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The EPISTLE oj the Licenced to the READER.

CHUST1AH REAVER,

THis Book which Gods Providence putteth into thy hand, contains a brief Exposition

upon all of those divine Prophecies, which are called * Prrfketa minores, The small or les

ser Prophets,not because their authority Or excellency is lesser theu

those who are stiled Prophets, majores, The greater Prophets " but

because of the brevity and littlenejfe of their Eooks, which are so

little, that all the lesser Prophets put together, dorHyr tn*tz\n£j

Chapters, whereas one of the greater (viz.. If.uah) cctnjisteth

of 66. Hence it was, that these Looks were anciently pl.t into

one Volume, and called but One Botk^ lest by their littlenesse and

smalnesse any of them (faith folvin'} snould be lost. These Pro

phets are in number twelve, according to the twelve Tribes to

which they were sent. Now though it cannot be denied, but that there are v„ery many excel

lent Commentaries already extant upon these lesser Prophets-, ( which may haply deterre

some men from buying of this ,.) yet I desire such to take notice,

First, That such is the Profundiry and unconceivable Abysse of the Div<>\- Scriptures,that

they cannot be exhausted by any Writers or Commentators whatsoever ; but when men have

digged all the spritaal gold andsilver they can, out of th;- J^nc, .there will be e-

nough left behinde for others to gather. *

Secondly, That this Reverend Authour hath gone in a way unusual, and (almost) un

trodden, and hath a peculiar excellency in him, which others have not. For his chief scope

is, after a short, and yet full Analysis and Exposition, to collect; choice and pithy Observati

ons out of every Chapter. And in this undertaking he is very happy, and I may truly iky,

anotherMr David Dicks'n.

Now though the work itself is sufficient to commend the Authour, yet because there are

many in our dayes, that prize Booksfor their Anthours f*ket not Authours for their "Berksfake-,

I was desired to write something to make this Reverend Minister known to this Nation', un

to which he is altogether a stranger : And for this purpose 1 have received testimony con

cerning him, from those whom I dare trust, that he is a man ofsingular parts, and deser

vedly in high esteem in his own Couritrey, for his Leaning, Godlinrfle, Mod sty, PeaceaUmefs

and Humility. Utat he was earnestly entreated by some of his learned Brethren, (especially

those in Edcnbtirgh, where he is Minister) to make this work publick, for the good of the

Churches in both Nations. The truth is, the Book it selfrepresents him to the world in a very

fair and beautiful Character : for it comprehends much in a little, breathes out much of

God and godlinesse. His Observations are so excellent and suitable, and sometimes so un

expected, and yet so natural, that I verily belecve they will be very acceptable, not only to

private Christians, but also and especially ujnto Ministers, affording them many rare and un- .

thought on Doctrines, for the spiritual edification of their Congregations. That which was]

said of Socrates, That whosoever knew him,loved him, and honoured him-, stndihej that did not

so, it was because they did not kfterm him ; may truly be said of thisBook : They that Know it,

will prize it, and the Authour of it ■, and they that do not so, it is because they do not

know it. My prayer to God shall be, that the learned and religious Authour of this short

and briefCommentary upon these 12 Prophets, may sinde such good successe of his endea

vours herein, that he may be much encouraged to make a further Progresse in tfiis way, and

other able men may be stirred up by his example to do the like upon other Scriptures, which

no doubt will tend much Xfl the glory ofGod, and the profit and edification of his people.

I am

 

Thy Servant, in the Work^. of the LORD;

EDM- CALAMY.
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ON THE
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i. HOSEA

xfOEL.

3. AMOS

4. OBADIAH. J

5. JONAH.

6. MICAH.
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j" j.NAHVM.

S.HABAKKVK.

y 4 9. ZEPHANIAH

10. HA6GAl

11. ZECHAK IA H.

12. MALACHI.

The first Volumnc.

By GEORGE HVTCHESON, Minister at

Edenburgh.

The Second Edition.

HOSEA I*. 10.

/ have also spoken by the Prophets, and I have multiplied visions, and used simi

litudes by the Ministry of the trophets. '

AMOS 3.7.

Surely the Lord Godmil do nothing: but herevealeth his secret unto his servants

the Prophets. - % ■ ,V ' , ■ /.

VERSE 8. . /

The Lion bath roared^ Who mil not fear t The Lord Gob hath spoken, yhocanbut

prophesie

, , ,

LONDON, Printed for Ralph Smith, and are to.be sold ar the Bible in

Corn-hill neat theRoyall Exchange. 165 7/
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To the RIGHT REVEREND the

M I NI STERS

Of the GOSPEL in tbe CITT of

Edenburgh,

Arid the fROFESSOUR of DIVINITY in the UNI-

rBRSiTT there.
• * ■

« •

the Sprit of our Lord fesus Christ* that great Shepherd of the sheep,

mth grace and peace be multiplied.

■ Right Reverend, ' «

tbelt I Efficiently know you are not desirous of such Addresses as this is, nor is

the Pteceto fcif(as to what is mine in it) of such worth,as to deserve the Patro

nage of so many Reverend, and Learned men ¥kt the reasons that have mo

vedme to present it first unto you, and under your name to the view of the

world; have been so pressing upon me, that l could notenclinetomakeany

other choice. One of you was the first mover and solicitour of me to any undertaking of

thiskinde, when I little dreara't of such a matter, and hath continued a constant encourager

! ofme in going about it. Others of you havebeen particularly assistant and very refreshful

i unto me, in your perusing this and the former pieces before they came to publick view, and

in your brotherly and free Animadversions upon them, according as ye saw cause, which I

do look upon as a very special kindnesse and favour. And all of you have been so indul

gent toward me, while at any time I have been necessitate to retire my self for perfecting

What I had undertaken,that I should account my self very ingratc if I did not take hold of an

\ occasion to give some publick testimony of my special obligations unto you upon this very

' account Next, seeing it is the Will of God, that the spirits of the "Prophets be fubjeft unto

the Prophets, I hold it my duty in this Piece to give you an account of the substance of some

of my labours in the Common work of the Ministry , with you in this place, as acknow

ledging that ye with the rest of the ReverendPresbytery, and?other Judicatoriesestablished

by CHRIST, are Oifef* me in the l<#&y antsa* a' testimony that f look upon subjection and

orderly walking, as a very special ofnatftstf of ^Minifies e^ ffie GOSPEL, wfthal it is

one of my special purposes in this work, tlfiftr me ofcfy these of my particular charge

might have presented to their view, for their stkrifte* edification, what they once heard in

publick But that (as our work and charge in this CITY, is in many respects common,

so) I might make what was delivered to one Congregation, common to all. And I could'

not think ofa more fit mean to render it acceptable to them, then by its coming to them

under your name, and wjth your approbation. Finally, (that I benot tedious) lam much

convinced of many obligations laid upon me to acknowledge the mercy of GOD toward

me4 that in this dark time ofmuch confusion and distemper, he hath cast my lot in the so-

ciesieofso many faithful Servants of CHRIST, whose Company, Example, Counsel and

Encouragement, hath been so often refreshful and edifying unto me ; and that (whatevei

A, 2 difference!
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The Epijile Dedicatory.

differences there are) the LORD hathkeeped our Society free of many of these woful and

lcandalous distractions, which have miserably rent this afflicted Church ; and which are a

lamentation , and ( if mercie prevent not) will be for a lamentation, even to those who

for the present look upon them with another eye. This mercie hath so often refreshed me,

that J could not but upon this occasion leave my acknowledgement thereof upon Record, as

not knowing when I might again have the like opportunity.*

As thele reasons, I hope, will plead for your candid interpretation of this application, and

your ravourable acceptance of this small token of love and duty ■ So I purpose not toin-

list in prefacing u pon any subject unto you, to whom I rather professe my selfa Scholar and

Disciple. Only my desire is, that as hitherto ye have received mercy, rot to fair tin theex-

erciie ot this Ministry , notwithstanding the times that have gone over some of you •, so ye

may continue and abound more and more, in seeding the flock of GOD which is among

you and being examples to them, in acquitting your lelves as his wife and faithful Servants,

whose aime is to advance theK1NGDOME of CHRIST, and the Truth of Piety, and to

follow Truth with Peace and Sobriety, without abyafle or selfish and carnal designe.-

And my prayer to GOD for all of us shall be ; that we may be daily more and more rooted

and established in the Truth, and in these wayes, that are well-pleasing in his fight, andmay

be made willing and ready to undergo any lot wherewith it shall please him to exercise

us. In which Petition I know you will joyne with

Tour levins Brother, And FeSow-Ubiurer.

in the Workjof she Gospel,

GEORGE HUTCHESOR
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TO THE

R E A D E R.
*

^

Chriistian Ruder,

Have now , through the Lords assistance, fiat/bed, and do here present thee

with this Exposition of these three Prophets, which with, the Piecesformerly

published, do comp/eat ths whole lesser Prophets according to my underta

king, when 1 published the firil Piece. That I have published these last,

when yet they arefirst in order, may (1 confesfe) seem somewhat strange

to any Who shall not consider, (according as I hinted tn the Preface to the

fitst,) that by a recommendation from a faithful Servant of C H R I S T,

I Was only dtsiredto undertake Obadiah with some that folloW, it being expelled that otters

(hould have done somewhat upon the three first, and some of the last cf thele Prophets. But

finding that they could not, for divers seasons, prosecute what they had purposed ; 1 was stir

red up to ejfay first these that followed after the Prophets J- had undertaken, *nd then these noW

presented to thee; wherein it hath pleased the Lord to carry me on to this period.

Ido acknowledge, that beside the conscience of mine own inability, and the incumbrance ofma

ny diverstons from without ; 1 have encountred With two great impediments in prosecuting this

Way of Writing, especially in this last Piece : One is, that in these Holy Writings, which run

much upou one strain andfubjeB, (as divers of these Prophets do,) however the studying of

one may contribute much light for understanding of another ; jet 1 conceive that the variety

of gifts communicated unto empty men, were needful forsearching out the Rich Treasures of

DoBrine which are hid up in them, and that one man (especially being of mean parts.) will

onsuch fubjeBs readily soon wear out, and either abound in repetitions, or prove but barren

in his Collectionsfrom Rich Texts. The other is, that so much hath been already written on

. some of these Prophets, (beside What is done on them all) and particularly cwHosea, not onrly

in the Latine tongue, for the use of the Learned, but in E- gltfb also, that it should seem

needleffe to adde any more; Tit when 1 considered, that the most part of the LORDS people

could not make pfe of Latine Writings, and that what I have seen in English on Hosea or Joel,

is so large, that it may readily deterre many from buying or reading, and withal finding that

•none I could learn of, Were about to do any thing upon themin short ; 1 have adventured over

these impediments to adde them to the former, that there might be an uniforme mould upm the

whole; And albeit these Whfi.fhaU take p nines to read larger Commentaries , will fir.de many

sweet 'Discourses and folleBions, with refreshful Digressions and Amplifications, which are not

to be found here : Tet Ihope^ that (accord ng to the method propounded) .every Readermay

find here such a plain andfamiliarAnalysis3fnch dfound Exposition, (wherin theAnalysts andCohe-

rence is cleareiwhere.it is needful) and such a\ ColleBion of obvious Observations, (in dedu

cing whereof the Expositions oft-times further enlarged, and particular phrases and wortij not

omitted.) as may be helpful unto him in readingof theft Scriptures. And these alldor.efo

briefly, a) may take aWay the excuses of many Who please themselves too much in neglcB'mg to

converse daily with the Scriptures, pretending their own incapacity , and the prolixity of many

helps offered unto them. *

My desire unto thee (Christian Reader) is,that not only thou Wouldest" accept of this my endea

vour, as then b<tst been p'eafed to d$ formerly, beyond my expeBation anddeferving ; and that,

thou pray with me, that GOD would stir up others to undertake some other place of Scripture^ in

this or the l:kf briefway ; and particularly, the grenter Prophets, andsome of the Writings of

the

 



To the Reader.

the New Testament, which cont ain the Marrow of Divinity ; "But also that in the mean time

than Wouldst make right use ofthis and the like helps offered unto thee. I need mt make use of Lu-

thCTf f*fi*£i who professed, if he thought his Writings would take ftp won timefrom reading

the Scriptures, he would like Saturne, devoure his own children. For thou canst not reade this,

but almost at every sentence it will lead thee to the Scripture : And it is not only thy duty to

give obedience unto God, commanding thee to read and understand, but it addes much to the obli

gation, that GOD hath not onlj revealed his minde concerning the salvation of lost (innerr, but

hath registrate the fame in Holy Writing, to prevent delusion and forgetsulne[fe, and perpetuate

his Truth in the %>rId, and hath contrived it so, as with little expence and trouble,thou may>st

have it, and carry it about With thee ; and that he hath set apart hit servants daily to open it

up unto thee; and employeth some by writing, to contribute their endeavours for thy good, ft

cannot also but commend Scripture unto thee, if thou consider that it is Cjods Charter put in thy

hand concerning thy eternal happineffe, that as by prayer thou keepefi converse With God in

Heaven,fob) the Scriptures GO D converfeth with thtey and fpea\s anddailj fends missives un ■

to thee, and that what thou, who in thefense of thy fin ani misery hast fled to Christ, strides there

answering thy necessity, cometh not unto thee at adventure or by Chance; but is as rtafiy in

tended for thee, as if it had been written to thee in particular, and by napie : tsfnd so the A-

postle applies that general sentence of the Proverbs, as spoken to his present hearers under their

present pressures, Ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you, as unto

children*, My /onne, despise not thou tha chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art

rebuked of huB,Heb.i2.$.lnaword,ff theLaw ofGod be thy meditation and delight,thou wilt stnd

god there, it Will keep thee spiritual and heavenly minded, it will make thee wiser then thy ene

mies, and recompence thee with innumerable rich advantages ; And on the other hand, thy

freighting of Scriptures, is an infallible figne of thy wofrl condition, whatever thou pretend lo, or

dream of ; and thy negletling to hear him speaks, may justly provoke him to let thee cry in thy

greatest need, and yet not answer thee, which that it may not prove the fad lot of too too

many in this back sliding generation, is the prayer of him who is

Thine to serve thee in the Gospel,

GEORGE. HUTCHESON,
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A BRIE£

EXPOSITION

OF THE ,

PROPHEC IES

OF TH£

XII. Minor PROPHETS.

Hosea:

THE ARGUMENT.

 

His Trepbet was sent out among tbe

first of these, whose n things ire re

corded in Scripture, being employed it

tbe ftme time, at first with Isaiah,

and then with himand Micah in J«-

dah, anil with Amvs in Israel, as\be

several Titles of theft Prophecies

bold forth. Whether Jonah, (tbe accomplishment of

whose Prediction we rude ofin tbe time wherein Hosea

prophesied, % King i 4. i^.)propbefied with him, or ra

ther a little before him, I will not determine, but that

Propbcsie of ]orah,rctorded among lesser Prophetsfectn-

ethtobave been after Hosea begin. This Pnpbets Qm>

mission is chiefly to Israel, and therefore be speaks but

lit tit to Judah ; and albeit theft Tribes, after their rent

and defection from Davids Family, did also make Aposti-

fic from the true Worship ofGod,sometime following af

ter Baal and other idols, and constantly cleaving to the

Calmes at Dan and Bethel, treStd by Jeroboam > Tet tbt

Lord was pleased to fend extraordinary Trophets unto

tbcm,yea, and many oftbtm, (who ire mentioned in the

History of the Kings and Chronicles^) partly, to supply

tbe want oftbe ordinary Ministry of'Priests andLevites,

partly, to keep up fume face of a Church amongtbcm, du

ring the time ofbit patience toward them, and to invite

the body of the peopleunto repentance, and partly, for tl)t

encouragement of tbe godly among them; If not also

with relation to their long aud fad captivity which hatb

sinccfollowed.it being usual that tbercbe very fairc Sun.

blens\et beforesuch a stormc 5 for which at tbe body of a

people are ripened by tbe abuse ofsuch mercies, so the god

ly are fortified thereby, to endure them with more pati

ence and hope.

The Commission of this Prophet, is delivered partly

inTypct,chif. 1. », }. and partly in expreffe termes,

in tbe reft of tbe book. In tbe first of'theft,he more brief

ly challenged them for their sin, especially idolatry, de

nounced judgement against them, and foretels their reje

ction, and yet comforts tbe godly with Predictions of

Gospel-mercies, and particularly, with Promises of the

Conversion of that Nation, and of Gods renewing tbe

Covenant with them, after their long rejection andseque

stration. In tbe second, he doth more at large prosecute

gods centroverpe against Israel especially in sharp accu

sations, and fad (ententesfor tbe many bainous iniquities

committed both by private and public's persons, against

both first and second Tables of tbt. l aw : His Scope in

til which is, to invite them to repentance, and ifthey con-

tinued obstinate, that God might be justified in bis judg

ments , and they rendered inexcusable. This task he

performes in such sharp ind concise termes, as might te-

ftisiebow bis heart silled vitb etui and love to God,

stood affected to their vay ; and with very little inti

mation of any hope of future mercy, till towards tbe end,

wherein be brings forth Gods purpfeof love, and in

the very close (urnmetb up all with Evangelical, and

ample Promises to them.

CHAP, h

jN this cfc.we have, 1.The Inscription of the

whole Prophecies. 1. a.A typical accusa

tion os //r«/fortbeiridolatry,v.a,j. $.A

prediction of several degrees of calamities

to come upon them,under tbe type ofthree

children brought forth to thePropberjBy the first vvhcr-

of is intimated the judgement to come on Jehu's po

sterity, and on the Kingdom thereby, v. J,4.f- By the

second is signified a further stroke upon them in their

bc^un captivity by the Assyrians, v.6. In opposition toB m which

 



2 A Brief Exposition of the Chap.i.ver. 1,0,5.

ch, there isa promise of mercy and deliverance to

dab, v 7. And by the type of the third childc,is held

nth their utter rejection in their final captivity,v.8 o.

. We have subjoyncd unto these threatenings some

lofpcl promises ot theencreaseof the Israel of God,

.10 and of the recollection of Judah and Israel. un-

cr Christ their head,v.i I.

Verse 1. HT He Word of the LORD that

A came unto Hosea the son tf

Jeerijn the days ofVztJah,fotham,Aha^yiad

-lezekjah^Kings offudah,andin the days offe-

oboam theson ofjoafh, King ofIsrael.

The Inscription of the Prophecie holds forth, i.The-

Penman of this Doctrine, described from his ov#h arid

iis Fathers Name, concerning whom, since we reade

10 more, it were needlesse curiosity to dip further in

t, icing that is not the great bu finesse to be here

ooked to* a. The Divine authority ofthis Doctrine,

md his calling to publish it. j . The time of his Mini-

dry, which is reckoned by the reigns of the Kings of

fuda!> in that time, though he preached unto Israel,

>ecause fas would appear) the fearful qaiscarriages of

nost of these Kings, and the confusions occasioned

hereby, rendred them unworthy of being taken notice

jf by God. Only Jeroboam the second, one of Jebu's

ace, is mentioned, partly to shew that he did not begin

0 prophecie toward the end ol U\\iab'i reign, but e-

vcit in Jeroboams time, who began his reigne before

U^xjah. {ot,A\trith) 2 Kings 14. 13. and if. 1.

and ended it a good while before him, 2 Kings 1 5. 8.

and so it intimates that he prophesied long, and con

tinuing in the dayes of He\el{iab, it is likely that he

saw the captivity of Ifnel, which was in the sixth year

of Hctetyab, z Things 18. 10. partly, this is marked,

to shew that Hofea began thus to prophefie, not when

the declining condition of affaires under the succeed

ing Kings, might represent to any these fad things

which he foretold, but when Ifnel was in a most flou

rishing condition, as it was under this King, z Kings

14.13,1s. From this Inscription, Leirn, 1. Who

ever be the instrument that carrieth the Lords message,

it is still ot r duty to study the divine Authority of his

Word aaJi Message sent by them, that so we may know

whereoii to lean, that we may be attentive, consider

ing we have to do with God, and not with men and

vain terrourS from them, and that it may take the en

vy of any hard menage from off instruments, as stow

ing no way from their humours, ordesiretodisturb the

common tranquil ity : For these causes is the divine

Authority ofthis Prophecy in particular asserted, it is,

The Word of the Lord to Hofea the son of Betri. See

iPet.I 10,11. 2. As it is the duty of the Lords faith

ful servants, to preach only Gods Word to his people ;

so for performing of this it is required, not only that

they have abilities and endowments, but authority ana

a calling also, which may assure them of assistance and

successe in lome measure, and of support under any

difficulties they meet with; therefore iris called',

The Word of the Lord tbatetmeunto Hofea s The Lords

Word came unto him to call him to the Office, and

being called, lie received the ensuing Messages by In

spiration, and extraordinary Revelation, and these

only he recordeth and publifheth. 3. Such is the good-

nesse and long-suffering of God, a<; not to give up with

his sinful people at sit it, but he will pursue them with

meflages from himself, even for a long time, and till

their case prove irrecoversblcj For, so much doth he

manifest, by continuing Hoses in his Ministry for so

long a time, notwithstanding their Apostasie, Tbe

V.'ord of tbe Lord ame unto Hofea . in the dayes of

U\\iab, Joibam, Aha% and He^ekiab, ere. See

iCbron 36. 14,15,16. 4. It may be the lot of the

Lords faithful servants, that when they have spent

their time and strength, for a long time among a peo

ple, yet they become worse and go to ruine ; For, not

withstanding H«/ea's paines tor so long a time, yet //-

rael was not converted, but sent into captivity, as his

own Doctrine, and the History ot these times bear wit-

ncsse. See Isa. 49. 4. $. It is the commendation of

the Lords faithful servants, that as length of time doth

not make tbemwcaiie of their hard toile, and appa

rently fruitless labours; so in variety of times and

changes, they remain the fame) for, notwithstanding

the many revolutions in the time of Hofea's Ministry,

yet he bears out in his calling, and is uni forme in his

doctrine. 6. As the Lord may have fad stroaks com

ing on a people, when theyare in the height of pros

perity, and have overcome all their outward enemies;

So, however wicked people do abuse their prosperity,

and turne it into a snare for themselves,yet spiritual ob

servers will not be blinded therewith, but will fee fad

wrath under all of it, ready to break forth ; for, this

message containing fad threatenings, came in tbe dayes

of Jeroboam tbe fonofjoafh, King of Israel: when

Israel was flourishing, and then tbe Prophet saw it

7. It is in special commendation of faithful Ministers,

when the prosperity of an impenitent people doth not

tempt them to prophecy smooth things, but they de

nounce wrath most stoutly against a people liable to it

when the^Lords dispensations seem to promise the

contrary : therefore, in tbe dayes of Jeroboam, when

all seemed to go well, and when therefore faithful

Prophets could hardly be suffered, Amos 7. 10, 1 a,

even then doth he so freely plead the Lords contro-

versie.

Verse 2. The beginning of the Word of the

LORD by Hofea : And the Lordsaid to Ho

fea, Goy take unto thee a wife of -whoredomes,

and children of yphoredomes : for the land hath

committedgreat rvboredome, departing from

the LORD.

3. So he went and took, Gomer the daughter

of Diblaim.

The first message wherewith Hefet is entrusted, (and

the divine Authority of which is in particular assert -

. ed) is an accusation of Israel for their spiritual whore-

dome, or idolatry, and violation of the marriage- Co

venant betwixt God and them, represented by the Pro

phets taking a wife of whoredomes; which however

some understand literally, and that Hofea did this, pre

tending to justific it by Gods extraordinary com

mand, who might warrant Israel to fpoile the E-

gjrptiaas, and tAbrobim to offer up his own Son ;

yet (beside what difference may be conceived inithe

actions themselves, between mens taking ofreward and

wages



IC hap. i .ver. o, 3 . Prophecy of HOSE A.
3

wages for their long and hard service, and cifering' up

ro God what was his own, and this fcst of a Prophet

making himself the member of an harlot,) this would

seem probable, i. That the Prophet took not so long

a time in preaching this one Sermon, as was requisite

for marrying a woman, and having three children by

her, she her i self giving them suck and weaning them,

far lesse that he should take yet another, (as he it com*

manded, chap, j i.) either withhet, or after her in,

,so short time, and ibould tnultip'y such strange facts.

1. That in a time wherein the Prophets person and

calling was already much in contempt, the Lord would

not enjoyne him that as a duty, which might -justly

addeto it, as being not only specially prohibited unto

the Ministersof holy things, Lrt.xl.t,/. but at the

fame time wherein Hofei livcd,was threatened as a curse

upon a false Priest, dtnos 7. 17. Therefore I rather un

derstand it typically, that the Prophet is commanded

under this type, to'point out the great idolatry of the

land, and their defection thereby from God, and to de

clare that the Nation was fitch to God, as it after he

had taken a wife, (he had plaid the harlot ; and particu

lar persons were such, as if his wives children we're

children of rvlwrcdomcs, that is, suspected to be ba

stards, being borne of such a mother, though going un

der his name, or given to.whoredomc in imitation of

their mother. And accordingly, the Prophets taking

Gomcr the daughter of Diblitm, is his preaching their

cafe under fucha type ; and the names here used, may

either be taken properly for the name of afamous strum

pet in that iime,daughtei- to such aone,who might fitly

resemble Jfr<te/r filthinesse; or, they may be taken ap-

pellatively, the first word Gcwtcr signifying either per

fection ox consumption, and the second Viblaim, being

either the name of a great wjlderriesse, called Diblatb,

£^.6*. 14. or signifying a cluster, or ct{et of jigs,

(as a word like this istranstitcd,i c6ro.11.40. iSam.

jo.ir.) which were used; in feasts, Both these may

very fitly point out the condition of Israel, whom

God is now 'challenging, as. being brought from an

howling wilderness: and desolate condition, and made

petsect through his comelineffe, E\el$. ie>. 3,— 14.

but now because of her sensuality drawing her untc,

and attending her idolatry, was to be consumed. Do-

firinc, 1 . Such as would profit by the Word, will find it

not enough to acknowledge in genera) the authority

thereof, urilesic they have serious thoughts of it in re

ceiving' every particular message, and particularly hard

tydings, therefore beside the general Inscription^. 1,

we have thedivine'authorityof this particular message

twice asserted, it is, The Wordrof the lord by Hofea,

or, in Hosca, to wit, 'by divine inspiration 5 And, The

lord said it to Hosca. z. Whatever be the Lords ten-

deraesse and mecknesse, and his allowance that his ser

vants deal so with iuch as sin through ignorance and

infirmity, and are not hardened in their sin } yet when

a people arc obstinate and desperate in sinning, it is the

the Lords Will they be handled sharply, and perem

ptorily dealt with ; for, this fad challenge, is the first

message put in Hofea-'s mouth to thispeople, It it

the beginning of the Word of the Lord, orrh&sirst

message he got in commission. }. Albeit it should be

rhecareof Ministers to gain the aftectiohsof people,

that way may be made for their message-j yet they

would guard, lest. irt so doing, they blunt the edge of

zeal, and quit their faithfulncsse and a good consci-

' ence, but they would first and last declare their oppos

tion to fin : therefore also is Hofca commanded to bt

gin thus, without any previous insinuation to the prt

judi'ce of this duty. 4. Whatever grosse iniquities ma

be in the visible Church, and whatever Gods centre
versie may be bccaure of them ; yet the great sin an

cause of Gods controvetfie is, when she corrupts Re

ligion, and especially when she njakes Apostasie unt

idolatry; therefore doth the Lord begin with this a

the gnat challenge' against J. idolatry, efpeci

ally in ihe Ch«»ch,- is spiritual wh'oredome, becaus

it strikes at the marriage-tie, and relation betwixt Go

and his people, and takes in another lover} end there

fere is moie hainousin the Church, ;then among Pa

gans, and because it is an iireconcilcable faulr, as a

waking jcalousie, which (he Scripture calleth the rag:

of a man s therefore is it called vho'rcdome, and thei:

finfulnesse is represented by a wife ofwhorcdomei. Sec

Exod 104,5. 6. As idolatry is exceedingly aggreaged.

by the consideration t f th;pany whom idolaters do de

lerc, who is the Lord Jehovah; and by their obliga

tion unto him, by reason of manyfavouis, being the

land orihcpcople, who were setlccf in that promised

land by his especial hand, and who enjoyed special

dignities and priviledgesin it, and by the general over

flowing oi this sin, when it is not some sew only, but

the Und, all of them, and ihe body of the Nation

who fall in it: Se whatever idolaters niayprcrcnd of

cleaving to God, together with their idols, (aijinbo'

itwdid, H\jngJ 12. zi.) yet the Lord will look up.

on them, as rejecters of him and his yoke, and such

as he wijl have no communion with ; therefore, faith

he, the Land. bath committed whtredomc. departing

from the Lord, or, reboredthefrmafter the Lord, as in

effect renouncing all subjection to him, and casting

himcW, whatever .they pretend. See 1 Qot,6.x$,\6.

7. It is the plague of God on a visible Chutch, thai

when she renounceth God and his Worship, she is gi

ven up to be exceedingly grosse in idpbtry, and cor

rupting the Worship of God, as not onlythe fruit of

her inclination, but that Gods judicial upgiving of

her may also be seen in it j Therefore is Israel rciem'

bled to a vise of-vthoiedomes, or a wife eminently

and superlatively wbotifh, as the Original forme of

speech imports, See i cbron. j Eiffc. 1$. 4e>,

47j48»5»»f2. xtbeff. %: 10, 11. 8. Idolatry is al

so an entangling sin, which when the Church once

fallcthinto, she is still the more enamoured and taken

with it, and gccih the more incessantly on, adding one

degree ot defection to another; to which she is given

up of God, as a punishment for her presuming to tie

bord in the least ; so much also'3re.wc taught in the

challenge, Tbe-land hath committed great wboredome,

or, in vbtring bath gone a vboring, one step hath

drawn on another,as the Original imports.o.A Church

making defection from Gbd unto idolatry, doth bting

great prejudice upon her children or particular members,

cither by drawing them into defection with her, or by

making'rhem share in .the fad effects thereof,therfcre,al-

fceit an idolatrousChurch may bring forth children m:o

God, so long as he hath not given her a bill of di

vorce, E^et- i<.2o,ts. yet the state of the particu

lar members of the Church of Israel, is here represent

ed under the type of children of wboredomet j partly,

because idolatry was not only authoriaed and enjoyned

by the Representatives of Church and State, but ge-

.. B 2 ■ neraily



4 A Brief Exposition of the Chap. i.ver. 4,5.

erally embraced by the people j and partly, because <

hen such an iniquity over lloweth, it tareth the worse

it h particular members for their fake, and they do

lire in the common plagues as children of whore-

omcs: Idolatry is a special sin, the lad effects whereof

iay follow posterity long, Exoi- 20. J. 10. As a pco-

le do grow in sin, or draw nearer judgement, they

ecome the more stupid, and insensible of their sin

nd danger; forthis-caufeit is, that Israel needsthese

ypes to inculcate this doctrine, il Suchas God tin-

loyeth in carrying his minde to the Church, must de»

iy themselves and their interests, and be content to be

xercised and disposed us, as the Lord feeth may most

:ontributc to make their doctrine useful and effectual;

Therefore must Hosci apply unto himself this igno-

ninious type, of taking a wife of whoredomes, even

Gomcr ibe daughter of Viblaim, if lo be it might con

vince them. So Eyeful must b; content to lose his be

loved wife by a (udJen llroak, and to (orb ar mourning

undent, if ferbe itmight movethe people to hear one

Sermon, E\et^m. 16, I7,#f, .

Ver. 1 . Which conedved and bare him a Son.

Verse 4. And the LORD said mtohim,

Call his name Jeered : for yet a little while,

and I will avenge the blood of fe^reel uson the]

Ixttfe of Jehu, and will cause to cease the King-

dome ofthe house of Israel.

5 . And it shall come to passt at that day,that

I willbreaks the bowe*ofIsrael, in the valley of

fezreel.

Followeth from the end, of a.j.to a-io. apredi-

ctionof the calamities that were to come upon them

by degrees, till they should cease to be a Kingdome, a

NitionoraChurch. This is typically held forth, un

der the representation of three children, brought forth

to the Prophet by thiswise of whoredomes, whereby

is signified a threefold period of the ripening of their

sin, and a threefold degree of their ruine and destru

ction; And in this the type doth fust well, for as chil

dren are the fruit of marriage, or ofunlawful conjun

ction under cloak ofan husband , so their idolatry and o-

ther sins being ripe. did at last bring forth that fad fruit.

The first son called Jc\rcel,did intimate sins coming

to an height under Jehu's posterity; for which the

Lord threatens shortly to call them to an account, and

to take vengeance on Jehu's race for his bloodshed conv

mined on the house of Ah.ib, 1 Kings 9. andioch.

chap, as accordingly was accomplished on Zccba-

riib, the son of this Jeroboam, who'reigned .but six

moncihs before he was shine by a consp:tacy,

2 K.'"g{ 1 * • 8> 9j 10j This stroak is amplified from

some effects thereof, ihat by it not only Jehu's race

should becutoff, but the Kingdome should cease,or

get such a blow in their fall, and after it, as it should

never recover its former vigour till it were destroyed :

And that their warlike power should be broken, even in

the very heart of their Countrejr, and in the valley

lying before Je\reel, which wat one of the habitations

of Ahib, 1 icings x\. 1. of which,scc Josh. 17.16.

Judg. tfij. Toallthis prediction doth the childes

name, Je^rce/agrce, as being to be punished for the

blood which was shed injcqrccl, as being a den of

bloody rebbers, as Ahth made Je^reel by killing Na-

boib; and being instead of Israel, to become Jefreel,

or scattered of the Lord, and broken by divisions, as

they were after that time till they were utterly scat

tered. Z)eff. i . Whatever present fruits men may

seem to rc3p by sin, yet at last, being continued in, it

will ripen to an height, and sit for stroakes ; for, this

wife of whoredomes doth conceive and bear a son, her

whoiedomcs come to an height, and did drawdown

the fad fruits thereof, a. Notwithstanding that sin

ners in the Church do conceit of their priviledges;

yet God will not only plague them, but make their sin

and judgement as conspicuous, as if it were their ve

ry name) For, The Lord said unto him, Call his name

Je^reel, whereby is signified, that howevee they glori

ed in the name of Israel, yet the Lord should make

them become a feyeel by manifesting oUhcir sin, and

by plagues for it.. J . Albeit idolatry be the great sin

of the Church, and doth deserve saddest judgements J

yet the Lord ufeth togive up such Apostates unto o-

ther gtofle wickednestes, - to let them and the world fee

the fruit of their departing from God, and by all these

sinnes together to hasten the judgement: For, albeit

the chief sin and cause of Gods controversie, be idola-

larry, v.t . yet for these causes, are they given up to mur-

th:r and bloodshed with it. 4. The Lord is so respe

ctive of man made after hit Image, and of justice and

equity among men, as the blood, even of these who are

wicked, and deserve destruction at Gods hand, will

not be unrevenged on these who shed it unwarrantably,

either for their way or end in it 1 / arils, faith he, a-

veiigetbe blood, (or, bloods) of Je\reel, or the blood

of tAhabshouk, the Lords requiring whereof gives

ample ground of hope to expect the tike ofothers, who

suffer more innocently; See Gen. 9.6. Vsy.iu

Henametb hbloods. because there were many fliugh-

ters, even of all Abibs family, 2 Kings 10.11. toge

ther with Aha\iah, 1 things 9. 17. and his brethren,

2 things 10. 1 j, 14. And, the blood/ of Je^reel, be

cause however some of these were slain in Samaria, and

elsewhere, yet not only did the execution begin, or was

most there, and was done elsewhere by Jehu's authori

ty in Jexrtel, but because what was done the: eon Je-

boram, and Jezebel, seemed to be most justifiable, be

cause of foregoing Prophecies, 2 King' 9. aj, z«,;6,

j7. and yet the Lord will avenge it. j . Men may not

only be doing that which God in his holy Providence

will permit to succeed, but even that which is in it

self just, and materially Gods command, andyet be

guilty beforeGpd,and justly punished forir,when either

they do not the Lords work sincerely, but for their own

base ends and interest, or when they do it not throughly,

but only in so far as may serve their own turne j For,

albei t Jehu was anointed at Gods Command , to exe.

cute his judgement on A habt house, x Kings 9.6,7.

yea, and temporally rewarded sot ir, iK'ng' »». JO.

yet it is here accounted murther, to be avenged on his

bouse, because he did it not out of zeal for God, but

to get a Kingdome to himself, and because ('which is

an icvidencc of the formerj he did only so much as

might serve his ends, and establish Mm in the King"

dome; For, though lie executed Gods [quarrel on A-

^6 and his house, and on Hills Priefhs and followers,

yet he clave to the idolatry of the Calves for securing

hisown interest, l^/nif 10, 31. and so proved him-

* self



Chap. i.ver. 6,7*. Prophecy of H OSE A.

self more careful of his own affaires and setting, then of

Religion. 6. Men may prosper 3 while in a course, a-

gainst which the Lord hath a standing quarrel, and

will avenge it on their posterity : For, faith the Lord ,

I will avenge tbe blood of -feared upon tbe bouse of

Jcbu, though himself and his next succesiburs were ex

empted for a time, which as it may be dreadful 10 men

who prosper in an ill way, who may be made to rot a-

bove ground in plagues on their posteriry ; so it may

warne men not to follow the fins oftheir Prcdeceflburs,

meeely because they prospered in their band. 7. How

ever sinners may blesse themselves, when judgements

seem to be afar offj yet they will at last draw near, and

any thing that is measured by time, will soon come a-

bout i For, notwithstanding the promise given to Je-

bu and his posterity for lome generations, yet nosy it is,

let a link while, and I will avengetbe blood of Jc^ ■

rcel: yc. 8 As Kingdomes have their periods prefix

ed by God, lo there may be so much anger against a

Nation evidenced in the smiting even of their [wicked

Magistrates, and so great commotions in overturning

of them, and confusions following thereupon, as miy

not only be a presage of the overthrow of a Kingdom,

but will give it such an irreparable It , oak, and so brealc

the power thereof, ais it shall never recover, especially

continuing in the same sins j therefore js it fubjoyned

to this stroak on Jefra's house; And I witl oust tt

cease tbe V^ingdome of tbe bouse of Israel, for though it

endured a while aster, yet this was a presage of it, and

they never recovered of that stroak, but were broken by

confusions and distractions, till the torreign enemy

came upon them, as is hinted at in the next verse,

and expressed more at length in their miserable condi

tion, 2 Kings 1 5. o.As there is no power nor strength

of a Kingdom able to resist God coming in anger} so

the Lords b.eaking ofa Kingdmes power, and exhaust

ing it totally is a fad evidence of his displeasure, and

presage of further ruine ; therefore is it added as a

part of the stroak, and the way how the Kingdom came

to cease ; At tbit day I will break, tbe bowt tf Israel,

under the bowe, (much used among them, and whereof

Je6« mr.de special use, 1 K'"iS 9- M-) comprehending

all warlike power : And that he will do this in the

vafley of Je^rtel, that is, not so much by any battel

there, (of which we reade not elsewhere) as that

they should not be broken by any discomfiture on their

borders, which the Kingdome might repaire againe ;

but this decay should reach the very heart of their

Countrey, where their strength and royal Cities were,

and where they thought themselves secure, and there

fore were insolent in oppression and bloodshed, and

this exposed them to the calamities which followed.

Verse 6. Andshe conceived, again, and

bare a daughter, and God said unto him, Call

her name Lt-ruhamah : for i will no more

have mercy uson the house of Israel 1 but I will

utterly take them away.

The second childe is a daughter, called Lo^rnhanub,

or, not hiving obtained mereji This type is made use

of (as would appear,) to point at that period of their

fins, ripening for the stroak of a begun captivity, by

Tiglabpileser King of Assyria, of which tee, * Xing'

1 y. a?. The Lord declareth that this time should be a

time of no mercy, ("a* the childes name signified) be

cause he would not ndJc anymore, (*as he bad done for

merly, zt\jngs 14, i<,i<5. *70 to manifest his mer

cy toward them in their affliction , but would make

that captivity irrecoverable, and a presage of the capti

vity of the whole Nation, which shortly followed,

» K'nif I7« and under which they are held to this

day. Deft. 1, Whatever be the Lords Prerogative of

free-grace, in delivering when and whom he will; and

whatever be his pity toward bis own, who cry to him

under iustly procured afflictions, yet such as continue

in sin, after the Lord hath Imitten them, may expect

that their calamities will not expiate their fin, but

that God will purlue them with stroak upon stroak :

therefore, albeit Israel was plagued and broken before,

yet since they continued in their defection from the

(rue worship os God, and from the house of Davd,

this ripens to a new birth tf |udgement ; She con

trived again, and bare, (fc. 1. It isa fad judgement,

when the Lord not only weakens a people outwardly,

but takes awajylso manly spirits fiom them, and they

.become like women, either tor doing or iuftlring. So

much may be imported by this type of a daughter, that

the estate of the people after the former stroke, and at

the coming on of this, was quite broken, and them

selves effeminate ; so that they were content to take any

termes of tht.4Jsyiiani, who molested them, a K.'"g«

if. 19. (winch is called a light affliction in respect of

this that followed, 1/4,9. 1.) and did quietly stoop un>

der so many murthering Kings, who did rife eve; y one

upon the ruines of another When men are in such

a temper, conscience will readfy be trampled on

through basenesse. , J.It is a fad ingredient ot an af

flicted condition, when Gods mercy and bowel s of com ■

passion ire with-held from a people under it, when they

have no assurance of a room in his heart, and sympa

thy, fwhich is a fair advantage) nor any effects thereof

manifested in moderating or delivering from it ; there

fore, faith he, Call her name U-rubamib, for 1 will no

more have mercy upon the bouse of Israel* Tbefadncfle

of this condition may be read in the Churches com

plaint, Isa. 6 j. 15. and in Gods Promise to his chil

dren, Pj-il. 8 9. 50, 3 1, jt, 34 n. However the

Lord do manifest much mercy toward a visible Church,

and she be ready to presume on that, yet abuse of

former mercy, may bring the exercise os mercy toward

a visible Church to a period ; For, faith the I ord , i

will no more have mercy upon tbe house of Israel, or,

aide no more to bavemercj, as of before; and the fad

evidence of this condition is, that their former rods had

not been blessed , but their abuse thereof by their conti

nuance in sin, had drawn forth this new rod, With this

fad note upon it . y.Where the Lord denies his mercy

under affliction, not only will that stroke prove irreco

verable, but it is an evidence of moe stroakes to come,

till a people be consumed; for, faith he, Ittillmmore

have mercy, but I wilimterly ta\e them away , that is,

seeing I deny mercy, | not only shall this ceptivity be

without recovery, but moe of them, even the whole

Nation shall follow.

Verse 7. But I will have mercy upon the

house offudah,and wilsave them by thcLORD

their God, and will not save them by bowe

by sword, nor by battel, by horses, nor by horse

men. . B 3 Thi

ORD

; nor

horse-
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This fad condition of Iswtii illustrate from the I

contrary condition ofJudab, who adhered better unto

the Cotenant. Albeit "fudab was both before and af

ter this molested by isncljfa- 7.1 .&c. iK>"S *4»I*«

&c. and looked on as tot lorne by them } yet the Lord

promiseth to manifest metcy unto them, and deliver

them from their enemies, and that not by ordinary

meins and wayes, but by his own immediate hand i or

by Christ, Dan. 9. 17. and by virtue of the Cove

nant, Ztcb. 9. 11. This was verified in their deli

verance kamSemcberib, when isratl was carried cap-

tive, andjwia&was very low ; and in their returne

from the Babylonish captivity. Hoset doth thus speak

favourably ot ■fudab, whom their own Prophets dealt

more roundly with, not only because he was lent

chiefly to insist on Israels condition, but because J«-

iib in his dayes had none of the worst Kings, except

Abi%, and especially an He\ekitb, to whose dayes this

seems especially to relate j and because they were in

many things better then Israel, as Hosca 11. i». and

were accordingly better dealt with. I. Albeit

the Lord cut off a sinfu! people, pretending interest in.

him, yet will he not want a Church, to whom he will

bckinde, and whose priviledge shall be to be the ob

ject of his mercy , for, at this time 01 calamity on Is

rael, I wlUkive mercy upoutbi bouse of tfudtb, faith

he. ».It will be an aggravation of backsliders mil{-

ry, tosecothers who wait on Gad, well dealt withj

when they reap the fruit of their doings , therefore is

Jtt.fdirlot set in opposition to theirs, to embitter tbeir

cup } ImU no n.orebove mercy upon the bouse of is-

ncl, verse 6. But ■ I will bttvc merty upon the house of

tfudab. j. Great mercy may b: attending a peoplc.who

yet may be plunged in great difficulties ; tor, so was

Juhb after this promise, both by Syrii and Israel,

%Cbron.iS 5 e> &c. and by the Assyrians, iK'ngt

18. 1 3. we must not mealure Godsjuuposcs of love by

present cro Acs, without which we? could not take up

his mercy we'll. 4 The mercy ot God is a fountainc

from whence deliverance will flow, according to the

tenour ofthe Covenant,, and the safety and deliver

ance os the Church, is a thing out of question, though,

she oft-times fall in debate with God about the way

and means of it , for, upon this, I will hive mere}, it

followeth, I mil five them, and it is an absolute pro

mise, I willftve them, though he will not take those

wayes to do it, that the Church usually looks most

unto. J. The Lord needs not creature- helps, nor is

he so tied tomeanet, as that he cannot work greatest

things without and above them ; yea, he oft-times de

lights to act more immediately for his Church, and :o

take her as theforelorne into his own hand : for, faith

he, I will save them by the Lord their God, that is, (as

isbelore explained) by his own hand, through Jesus

Christ, and by vert ue of the Covenant; and thus he

saves thcm„ though he will not five tbcmbybowc, (fc-

6, The Lords laying aside probable meanes and instru

ments in delivering his people, is for their double ad-

vantage; for, not only arc they certainly delivered,

but their . deliverence that way, doth allure them 0f

their interest irt God, through Christ by vertue of a

Covenant standing firmeinihe midst of all their af.

flictions : tor, the God by whom they are saved is then

seen to be tbebord tbeirGod.7.A\beh deliverance of the

Lords Church from her troubles, be a sweet mercy .and

tall for praisej whatever way the Lord be pleased to

send it; and albeit the Lords people, having his cal

ling, may by warre afiert themselves into fieedome :

yet it is a special mercy, when the Lord not only

savesby his own hand, but without warre and blood

shed, not only because he humbleth them so far, and

[0 advanceth their spiritual good ; but because warre,

even when it brings safety, is a terrible lot, and in ef

fect a scourge, andproduceth such distempers and ef

fects, as may leave matter of humiliation in ihemidst

of greatest deliverances; so much also may begather-

ed from this, that the Lord will not five them by bowe,

nor by (word, nor by btttel, by horjci, nor by horsemen,

that is, neither by milirary preparations nor actions,

how promising soever, but by his own hand, answer

ing the mournful prayers of his people, as in Hc^ciJ

oh sdJyes.

Verse 8. Now -when she had weaned Lo-

ruhamah, Jbe conceived and bare asun.

g.Tben said God, £all his name Lo-am-

mi • forye arc not mj people, . at;d J will not be

jour God.

The last period of their sinnes ripening for Gods

judgements, is represented under the type of the third

childe, called Lo mmi, or, not my people » pointing at

the time of their m ter captivity by Sbilrrunefer, l^ing..

17. whereby God made void the relation betwixt him

and that people, scattering them among the Nations,

and making them cease from being bis Church and

people, to wit, as a Nation, for otherwise remnants

of them did cleave tc JudJj. Whence kirn, 1. Such

is thelong-sufFering patience of God,especialIy toward

the visible Church, that he is not only flaw to anger,

and to manifest the fame by judgements; but even

when he hath begun to strike, he yet waits patiently,

to fee what uie they will make of present judgements,

to prevent future and sadder it. oaks ; and in.particu-

lar, it is very long ere the Lord come to unchurch a

people that have been in Covenant with him ; so much

are we taught in this type, that this stroak c.nie not

till the birth of the third cb'ilde, and that this childe

was not conceived till after Jhehid waned Lo ruhi-

mab, which took up a longer time, then if she had given

it fuck by another. 1. However the Lords long suf

fering patience be great and admirable, yet it will not

last alwayes towards a sinful people, especially after he

hath begun to pie id with them, but will at last come

to a sad period ; For, at last, she conceived and hare t

son, typifying their utter rejection. Albeit no li

mits ought to be set to the freedomeand efficacy of the

grace of God, who can and doth sanctihe afflictions

unto the Church, and make them a meaneto turn*

her, and cause her cleave faster to him: yet. it doth

also oft-times prove too true, that when the Lord be

gins to contend with her, she proves Lo obstinate in

sin, and so incorrigible and incessant in defection, that-

nothing ends it but her utter rejection, at least for a

time; For, such was the illueos his former dispensa

tions with Israel, as is to be seen till this day. 4. The

capestoneoi all judgements upon a people, (and in

which they will resolve, if not made use of) is their un

churching and cutting oft' the relations betwixt God

and them; For, this is the fad and final stroak on if-

' nel, 7c are not my people,' and I will mt be your God,

or. nos
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or, not beyoms, as it is in the Original. Seethe like

forme of speech, E^efc. it>. 8. Thou becameft mine, or

siypccplc. J. Whatever may fellow upon Gods smi-

tingot a people in severity, and their not malting use

thereof, yet his relation and interest in a people, is not

alwaves to be measured by his severity in striking, or

denying any expression of his compassion and sympathy

under it; For, under the former stroaks they were Lo-

rubmab,M<i vet came not to be Loammi, till this

stroak. See /^.Cj. 15,16. 6. Wherever the Lord

gives up with a people as to being their God, he will

tnake it appear that the breach began on their side, and

that they first voluntarily rejected him, and chocted

that state and condition sinfully, to which, and the ef

fects thereof, he gives them up judicially; so much

doth the order of this sentence import, Tare net my

people, and thetesoieit is reason he subjoyne, I will

notbcyourGod. 7. A people may seem to been the

recovering handfor outward strength, yea, and possi

bly seem not to be so ill as formerly, when their utter

captivity is evenathand: so muchseemctb to be re

presented to us, in that the type of this last stroak is t

son, (whereas inthe, former it via a daughter') pointing

at their condition about the time of their captivity ;

partly, in that they recovered some little strength.ma.-

king them attempt to free themselves of the Afljriau

yoke, ji(H^i7.4. hereby teaching how little cause

impenitent sinners have to trust to outward appearances.)

even albeit they seeme to have wrestled out of many

difficulties, andtobeupon the amending hand. And

partly, in that they were not so ill as formerly, neither

their King, iK'»g» '7-*> (who, it maybe, let all

that would go up to Jerusalem and worship, at some

conceive that Passeover, a Chun. 30. was before their

final captivity) nor yet wete the people, at least some

of them so illj for, they did their wickedness secretly,

icings 17. 9' and yet then they went into captivi

ty. Hereby warning all that smaller sins of a present

age, joyned with the grosser abominations ofpredeces*

[ours, will soon fill up a cup , and that any seeming

reformation, when it is not through, nor former defe

ctions mourned for, and any liberty a people enjoy after

bondage, when it is not emproven, do but hasten on

judgements. Witbal, it may be the Lord did this,

that he might send them away with seme fense os God

and his Worship, for their use in their captivtiy.

Verse to. Tet the number of'the children of

Israel stall be as the sand of the Sea, which

cannot be measured nornumbred, and it /ball

come to passe, that in the place where it was

said unto them, Te are not my people, there it

shall besaid unto them,Ye are the sons os the

living God.

Unto these threatenings are subjoyned some Gospel-

promises for the comfort of the godly who should taste

os these calamities. The first Promise is, that though

Israel should be rejected as a Nation, yet the true Is

raelites of Jewex and Gentiles, should bs encreased

under the Gospel, as the sand of the sea ; And though

their being cast out of their land should be an evidence

of their rejection, as well as the Gentiles, were ; yet in

all places throughout the world, where they and the

Gentiles should embrace Christ, they should enjoy ti

dignity and the priviledges of thcSons of God ThisPr

diction is so expreflely applied both to Jews & Gentile

Re«.o.24,l$,i6 and to the scattered strangers, 1 Pet.

1 .withi. 1 o. that there is'no doubt to be made of tt.Z>ol

I. In a time of greatest severitythe Lord remembret

mercy,and doth not alter his purpose of being great,an

getting Worshippers in tfce world ; for, somuchdot

this promise teach, a. Albeit the godly in their da)

and generation should meet with nothing but har

lots, yec it may be a comfort unto them, under presen

hard dispensations, that there are promises of bette

dayes to be accomplished in after-ages 3 and in parti

cuiar, the prediction of Gospel-times and dispensations

was the comfort of the godly under theLaw, much mor<

should the accomplishment be so to us ; therefore dot!

the Lord by He-fa, comfort the godly in his time witt

these promises^ See Lukfio. 13, M. Gen. 48 zi.

3. Believers of ail Nations are Abrahams feed, and th<

true Israel, andconsecjuently, whatever became os Ij -

raels temporal priviledges, yet their spiritual priviledg

es were not lost, when they were cast out, but distribu

ted among believers of them, and the rest of the chil

dren j j for, they are called, The children of Israel, and

come to be the Sonnes and People of GOD : See Rm

4' IS, 17- Gd.1,7. and C.\6. 4. Theenerease of the

Church is a great mercie, and doth richly make up the

dispersion and scattering of any visible Church j there

fore is it held out as the encouragement j The number

of the children of Israelshalt be as the sand of the sea,

which cannot be measured nornumbred. j.The Lord

is still mindful of bis. Covenant, and so careful of per

forming the fame, that whatever appear to the contrary,

yet he will still make it good one way or other ; and in

particular the promise to Abraham, concerning the mul

tiplying of his fcÆks richly accomplished under the

Gospel, though his Teed after the flesh be rejected for a

time ; therefore doth he repeat that promise to Abra

ham,Gen,n, 1 7.3s a thing that would not faile,and to

be accomplished under the Gospel .6- The priviledges cf

the people ofGod under theGospel and betterCcvenant,

have an advantage of the times under the Law j and the

priviledges of the truly godly, are far above these of

any visible Church whatsoever; therefore in opposition

to their being not my people, it is promised, not only

that they shall be my people, butSonnes. And it is

thus expressed, partly, because however the Covenant

under the Old and New Testament be the same in sub

stance, yet the priviledges are more ample,clear and di

stinct now then before : Though his people were then

children, yet they were kept under the condition of a

servant, whereas now their Sonship is more clear, Gil.

4.1,7. and partly, because the external state and privi

ledges of the Nation of Israel, come far short of the dig

nities of the Israel in the Spirit, who are not only j

people and subjects, but font by vertueof Regeneration

and Adoption. 7. As it is an high dignity to become

children, Sons and Heires unto God, so this dignity

doth appear more distinctly, by considering that God,

to whom they have relation, is not a dumb idol, but the

living God who bath life in himseif,who is the fountain

of all life, and the Authour of eternal life to all bis

children ; for, it is their digniry, Te arc the sonnet ofthe

living God. 8. Grace in God can, and doth make

cboiceof such to be his children, as had no relation to

him, or such as had forfeited all their relations and pri-viledges ;

•
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vilcdges ; and they who are thus advanced oughcnot

to forget what they were without it ; for, those who

were Bit my people, (cither Gentiles without God, or

Israelites rejected and put from their priviledges) are

made/tnf tftbtlivingGod, and this is put in the pro

mise to minoe them of it. 9 . It is a comfortable and

le resliful mercy, when Religion is taking place in the

world where it was Dot before: and it is the advantage

of Gospel-times, that the Cburch is not confined to

one Nation ot Countrcy, but in all places God may

be served, and our interest in him avowed ; For, they

get this dignity, in ibe place where it wit said unto

them, Teare net my people; that is, throughout the

world, where the Gentiles lived without God, and the

Israelites dispersion there was an evidence of their reje

ction, and so their condition laid it to them, beside the

verdict of tbe Word against thetn.See Jdfrn 4.21. ie>.lt

is also a great advantage, when the Lords goodnefse to

his Saints and their nay, doth convince the world of

their cxcellcncie, and neither their afflictions nor car

riage doth make them a reproach, nor cause the world

to stumble at them ; so much may be gathered from

this, itstall be slid unit them, tc are the founes of the

living God; not only (hall the Gospel call, and bring

them to this dignity, and passe such a sentence in their

favours, but others fh ill be made to acknowledge and

admire it in them,//« 61.9.

Verse 11. Then frail the children of fu-

dah, and the children ofIsrael be gathered to

gethert andappoint themselves one head, and

they frail come up out of the land, for great

shall be the day of fezrecl.

ise seems t<l^!atc more especial-

r, holding forth their suture re-

The second Promise

ly to Israel in the letter,

collection and union with -fudab under Christ their

Head, and their coming up out of their sorelom con

dition, to enjoy the priviledges allowed upon them.

The fame promise for substance is also held forrh,//j.

is, 'J-?0-- i- Kffc *7< from ver. 1 6. to if,

As for this part of the Promise, they stall come up out

oftheltndi albeit it be spoken with allusion unto tbe

Bibylonish captivity, from whence Jndab came up to

■fudea, which lay higher, yet it was not then accom

plished} for neither did thereat'that time any such

number of Israel come up, nor can Zerubbabel be

the bead appointed here, but only Christ, £tffc. $4-

it. 1}. and 57- 14,2s. And albeit this may beun-

deistood spiritually of convet ted tfltdab and Israel, (as

all the godly) theirgathering themselves out of the

world to the Church, and moving on toward their hea

venly Canaan, which was typified by Israels coming

cm 01 Egypt, mdfudah out of Babylon, yet the pa

rallel places, speak also cxpresscly of their coming up

from the land of their dispersion to the land which their

fathers inhabited, E^elt. 17. 11,11,15. Jcr. j. 18.

Pefi. j. A Ibeit the Lord have now fora long time re

jected the body of Judabini Israel, and filled their

room with Gentiles, the branches ofthewilde Olivej

yet his gifts and calling toward them,are without repen

tance^ doth appear in his reservation of a special por

tion of Gospel-blessings for them, asthisPromise holds

forth. i.The salvation promised to the seed of Abra

ham in the days of t lie Gospel , is not peculiar to the Jew;

only, who were rejected for their crucifying of Christ,

but common to Israel also, who Ihall be converted and

made again one body with Jttdtb, after all the rents

that have been betwixt them, since their defection

from the house of 7>ivid and their corrupting of Re

ligion j for, the children of'-fudab, and tbe children of

Israel shall be gatberedttgetber; See Rom. 11. 16.

3. 7 he day is coming,whcrciii all Israel (hall acknow

ledge the true Mestuh, vihea^udab (hall lock unto

him whom they have pierced, and mourne and em

brace him i and when Israel (hill embrace him for their

King, and the true Son and Heire of David, from

whom they have made so foule defection, and in him

shall they be united: For, he isthii one bead, in em

bracing of whom they shall be convened, and in whom

they (hall be united. 4. As union amongst the pco-

pie of God, is a choice Gospel-mercy, considering (a«

mong other things) the violence of the contentions

ofbrethren ; so, true union needs tic ver be expected,

but where Christ is made our Head, with whom com

munion is holden, and set up as a King to governe, and

men arenot stiff ed to walk after their own imaginations:

This general instruction may b: gathered from this

particular instance, Judab and Israel stall be gathered

ngetbtr, their union after lo great dissensions, is a

great mercy, xnd they attain to it when they have one

head. 5". Albeit Christ be a King set by his father o-

verZioH, Psal. 1. (. yet it is the duty and priviledge

of theChurch,voluntatily to embrace,and acknowledge,

and submit unto him ; t herefore it is said, they stall ap

point themselves on* head, 6. Thcbippincsseos choi

cest Gospel-times, consists not so much in whit the

people of God enjoy for present, as in their moving

toDvard toward their heavenly rest, joyning themselves

to the Church, that they miy have the use of meant

for that end j and a time of love will make difficulties

inthewayeasie, and loose the bonds of earthly affecti

ons, or spiritual slavery,wherein men are held, or re

tardedbythem so much doth thispromise,[piritually

understood, teach, they shall ctmc up out of the land.

See Cam. 8. y 7. When Israel and Jw^shall be

converted, the Lord will remembv'i his Covemnr, and

restore them to their promised priviledges, and in par

ticular, there will not only be converts of them scat

tered here and there among the Gentiles, but their

Conversion will be accompanied with the recollection

of them, asa Nation, and (as would appears with

a restitution of their captivity, and bringing them

back to their land: so much appears to be in this pro

mise, They stall begathered together, and they stall

come up out of the land, 3s is before explained : And

this is thetenour of tbe Covenant wirh them, Vent

jo. 1, 2, j, 4, f. 8. Whatever be the difficulties of

the children ofGod in theirjourney toward Heaven,or

may be the trials of Israel after their conversion ; yet

herein is ground of comfort, that they are under Christ

their Head, who hath influence to assist and refresh

them, and power to protect and support them f (ot, they

stall appoint themselves one bead, and they stall come up

tutoftbeltnd. SeeCant.trf.Mic. 1. lj.

As for that reason subjoyned in the end osthe verse

For, (or because, or albeit) great stall be tbe day e/J«t

reel, if we take Jr^r«/, to signifie the scattered of the

Lord) asv.4. the meaning will be, as ifthe Lord said

because there will be such a dreadful day of ^e\reel

therefore
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therefore I will m..kc^|p by this restitution j as in-

died iris time of lovcnls compassion stoweth cut -the

more abundantly, a9 calamities bave been fad and in

supportable, J*r. ji- 20, n. or it may be taken thus,

Albeit there hath been luch a g'eatdayof Jc^w/,

yet this mercy shalt a!lo»ccme to passe ; neither the ir-

1 eparablenesle of his stroak, nor bis anger inflicting it,

shall make his premise of mercy void. But wemiyas

wel!sherc rake Jc^rer/ for the feed of God, as it is allu,

ded to cbap. :. ij. to intimate (by way of confirma

tion of the Promise, that as feed when it is sowen in

the ground, dath hereby multiply and bring sonh en-

crease; lo they being encreased and multiplied in their

dispersion, it should make the c!ay of their recollecti

on to be 3 great and remarkable day. And itteacheth,

1. In a time ot love, the Lord can and will turn his

peoples hardest lots into mercies; Je\reel scattered of

the Lord, becomes $c\recl the feed of ttic Lord. 2. Days

of the Lords manitesting mercy towards his people, arc

indeed great dayes, and worth the marking, as afford

ing mercies above any mercies bclide : for, such a day

shall be 1 great day. j. At all the times wherein Cod

is kindeto his people, are rcrua kjble times ; so in par

ticular, a time of his loveafter fid calamities ..his bring

ing forth the fruits of their afflictions, and ofhis love

after a long interruption, will make a refreshful time,

whereof the state of ijrad shall be a clear instance;

the rime ofwhose Conversion will be a remarkable and

glorious time 5 for, greatshall be tbc day of feirreeli

when God shall regard them as his feed after their scat

tering, and make them encrealc thereby.

CHAP. II.

IN the first part of this Chapter, 1. The Lord

chargerh the godly remnant to contend with the

Chiirch of Israel, because os her defection, and to

exhort her to repentance and reformation, v.1,2.

lest ha plague her and her children, v. j, 4. ;. For

confirmation of this, the Lord layeth before her, her

lin and. the judgements that were to follow thereupon j

Threatening, that since she impudently followed i-

dols, because of advantage (as she supposed) by them,

therefore he should stop the course ot her -pros

perity and whoredomes, till she should ftndc her er- .

rour; v. 6, 7. and threatening, that since flic acknow

ledged him not !or her prospeiity, v 8. theresorche

would take it from her, v. 9. make her vilenesse appear,

v. 10. depriveherot her mirth and solemnities, v. 11.

and lay her land waste, v. 11. And in a word, he

threatens to take course with hergrosse idolatry, v.i}*

In the second part of the chapter the Lord promiseth

unto Israel under the Gospel, conversion and manife

station of his kindnclfc under affliction, y >4. resti

tution to her former enjoyments, v 1 5. an exact and

through Reformation, 16,17. the blessing ot peace,

v, iS. the renovation of the Covenant, v. 19,10.

outward meansofsublister.ee, v. 11, 12. and encrealc

a.nd many latisfactory proofs ofinterest aadlove,after

their rejection and hard usage, v. 2 j.

not my wife, neither am I her husband ; lei

her therefore put away her n>h»redomet out of

her frht, and her adulteriesfrom between her

breasts. m

Verse I. Ay-1* untoyour brother, Ammi,

■\Jam toyoursifter, Ruhamah :

2. Plead withjour mother, plead : for fie is

In this Chapter we bave an^nlargement andapplir

cation of the former doctrine, wherein the accusation

and threatening} that were typically propounded, are

insisted on by way of Exposition to v. 1 4. and the pro

mises which were briefly propourded, are mote fully

branched out to the end of the Chapter. In these veises

there is a charge laid upon the godly remnant, that they

should enter in a contest with the Church of Isnel

their mother, concerning her idolatry, whereby she had

forefaulted her priviledge of being G«U wife , and that

(bey should stir her up to duty, and to forsake this, spi

ritual whoredome. Wheneelearn, i- In times of great.-

est defection of a visible Church, the Lord may, and

doth keep unto himself a remnant, for whose lake be

continueth his presence with a corrupt Chuich.or they

prove witnesses for him, and these to whom he will be

good,however it go with the body of the Church 's for,

s)is imported, here, • there are brethren and sisters to

plead, which can neither be understood of the Church,

which wastobe inthe dayes of the Gospel, chap, hio,

it. as if they were brought in by the Lord, to shame

present Israel from her whoredomes, nor yet of Judab

called unto to plead with J [rut I: for, the present Church

of Israel could not be called a mother to cither of these ,

but it is to be taken of a remnant among themselves at

that lame time. Sec 1 Vijngs 19.18. 2. The great p. j.

viledgeqfthe truly godly is, that the prittedges offer-

ed to the visible Church, arc censured to them, even

when she is rejected J And in particular, that they have

interest in Cod as bis peculiar people J which as it

floweth from Gods free mercy alfanerly; so it proves

the Fountain of much mercy, and tender dealing to

ward them ; to much may be gathered from their names,

Ammi; or my people, and iruhanuh, or hiving obtained

mere], which names are given to them, when the body

qf the people are (for present, or shortly to be) Lo-

ammi, and / o-rukamab, chap. 1. 6.9. Yet it would

be considered, that we are not to look on these names

as to be given, one to the brethren, the other to (he si

fters only, but both ofthem as common to both,ihough

because of the Original construction they be thus di

stributed. 3 ■ It is the duty of the godly to be much in

Cherishing mutual love among themselves, especially in

times of general defection, and of approaching cala

mities 5 therefore are they designed as brethren andsi

fters one to another. 4. It is the commendation of

the truly gedly in an ill time, to be careful of others;

and of the publick good, and when their sense of their

great priviledges, and of Gods tender mercies toward

thcm,makes them compassionate and active for the pub*,

lick weal of the Church in their stations; to much is im

ported in the charge laid on Ami and Ruhomtb, in re

ference to their Mother-Church, f. Whatever be the

activity of the godly in their duty,yet they need up -stir

ring by theMinistery.of the Word, and to be mutual

encour.agersand sharpeners one of another, especially in

declining times, when duty may be full of hazard, rue-'

tefs, hopeless, and t hemselves under some degrees ofthe

spiritual plagues of the time: for, this exhortation,^ ye

to your brethren Reimports not only that it istheir duty

_ C which
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which is hc're given them in charge, fay it who will

unto them, but that Ho[tt,mA the rest of the Propheu

ate to fay it to them ^ and that they are to fay it one to

another. 6 As a Church may be very far dedining.and

yet cover irwith fair pretences, exAfes and justificati

ons, requiring that she should be pleaded with, to put

her from them} so it is the duty ofeverytrueehildeof

God, to plead for him and his truth against all, even

if it were a whole Church, ini to plead with their mo

ther, or the body of the Nation, who were a visible

Church, and brought them forth to God j And they

sre bound to insist in this duty without discouragement,

though they bealone, and a Church against them,

and albeit they seem to have.no succelse j Therefore is

the exhortation doubled, plead with jour mother, plead.

7 . Open pleadirfg for God against a Church, is then

lawful in • private petsons, when not only they hive

truth on their side, and have eflayed other more peace

able means before, but in vain.; But more especially

when the corruption pleaded against, is idolatry stri

king at the marriage-tie, and she is not my wife, as to

the merit of her way, which ishere given for the rea

son of their pleading ; and when she is entreated,

though faulty, with reverence, and as a mother, pkid

withy our mother, yet as with a mother. And if she

was'to be so dealt with, so long as God gave her not a

bill of divorce, though an harlot, how much more is it

required, when faults reproveable are nothing such?

This would make men in acquitting of iheir confei-

entes, mourn more, and be more ordeily, and lelse tur

bulent. 8. It is no sure ground for a visible Church

ro rest upon, that she hath once given up her name to

God, arid wat married to him, unlefle she also pet severe;

feting a visible Church may decline so far as to make

void the Marriage- Covenant on her part, and to de

serve rejection, and. a bill of divorce. Of this the

Church of /(we/ is a sad and evident instance, She it

not mj wife, her carriage was such as became not a

wife, neither m I htr husband-, that is, she deserves to

be rejected, though as yet the bill of divorce be not

given. 9. Such is thelong-sufferingpatience of God,

as that he doth not at first give up with a Church, even

when her disease is desperate, but by contending with

her, calls her to amendment, upon which there is a

door of hope left open; therefore doth he fubjoyne

this tothe challenge ss his scope in it, Let ber there

fore put away her wboredomes and adulteries 3 and it is

only upon neglect of this that the sentence cometh

forth, v 3. 10. God will not accept of satire underta

kings from a declining Church, but he requireth that-

her Reformation be real*, and especially ofidolatry, and

corrupting of Religion and his worship ; for, faith

he,/et btrput away her wboredomes, &c. 11. God re

quireth of hit declining Church, that she be sen

sible of the ill of her activity in idolatrous worship,

and of her own impudence in following it, and that she

renounce it with detestation} for, faith fae, let ber

put her wboredomet out iff berfight, or, from her face, \

and her adulteries from between ber breasts, alluding to

the pomp and open impudence of harlots, who paint

their face and deck their breasts, and make them bare ,

to follow filthinesse, and to engage and allure others:

' See -fcr.i.3 J.This she is to be so sensible of, as to put

them out of her fight, or to have them so in abominati

on^ she cannot endure to look on them See Isa. jo.»i.

iz. This similitude, pointing at the practice of idola

ters, by the carriage of lewd hajfjpts, teacheth, that the

Lord abhorreth painting'atwia!civious decking of

the body, and that the practicers thereof cannot be

free of whoredomc in the sight of God j for,

wboredtme is in tbtir face, and adultery bet ween their

breasts. *

Verse 3. Left Jstrip her nak;d, anilset her

as in the day thatjbe was born, and make her

as a wilderHffft, andJet her like a drj land,

andflay her with thirst.

4. And I mil not have mercy upo/t her chil

drentfor they be the children of whoredomet.

Unto this exhortation a certification is subjoyned,

that if the Church of Israel hratkened not unto it,Shc

would destroy herself, V. J. and deny mercy to her

children, or particular members of that Church, as

being involved in the fame guilt with her, v. 4. The

judgements threatened against her self, are held out un

der many similitudes, ■• Of an adultctous wife spoil

ed of all her ornaments, and set naked as when she

was born, whereby is signified the depriving her of

all spiritual and temporal favours, which she enjoyed

byvertue of the Covenant, and leaving her as he

found her, sceE^ct- 16.4, 59. and ij. to, 19. ».Of

a desolate and barren dry Iand, signifying, that she who

was as a watered garden, should become as 3 wi!dernefle,

and as a land wanting moisture, both in her spiritual

estate, and outward enjoyments, j . Ot a traveller,

who being cast into a solitary wildernesle, is staine

through want of drink and refreshment ; so should she

be let c under scorching wrath , and destitute of all

comfort in her extremities. Z)«tf. 1. However the

Lord may for a time spare sinners, and they be ready

to steep because of this ; yet at last when their cup is

full,and they have proven themselves inconigible.judg-

ment will certainly come ; so much doth this cei tific*«

tion subjoyned to the exhortation, teach us. 1. How

ever a carnal Chutch may, be ready to swell with con'

ccitofherown enjoyments and excellencies} yet the

Lord needs no more to make ber miserable, but* take

away what he hath given her,and leave her as he found

her 1 and he will do so to the incorrigible, 7 wilt strip

her Mfced,4«d set ber as in the day thatjbe wit bo r n . } . Sin

Wtl prove a wasting plague to s .uls.or count; eys and en

joyments; for, so is imported in that he will make ber

as, a wilderness,andfa ber likea dry lands See P[-\<>7A4

4. It irthe great and insupportable misery ot wicked

men, th3t their guilt doth leave them destitute of suc

cour or comfort, in their greati st extremity, to be con

sumed thereby ; therefore doth he adde, and stay ber

witb thirst. 5. As particular members of a Church do

ordinarily run wrong with her, when she in her Rulers

or Judicatores, doth dedine,fo however such may think

to escape, when the Church or body of the Nation

whereof the Church consists, is brought into bondage,

or destroyed in their powers, and want the face or a

Church; yet God, pursuing for sinne, will not only

bteak a Nation, but cause judgements reach parti

cular persons also; for, the children of this mother

be the children of wboredomes, and therefore are threat-

ned also. 6, It is the fad sting of, and an addition

unto trouble, when mercy is denied, either for prevent

ing, moderating or removing of it) such is cruir doom

here, 1 will not l:tvc mercy upon ber children. Where

* this
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this is not denied, deserved stroaks may bekepe off,

Hof. ii. 8,9 and irreparable stroaks m.iy be m.ide up,

such as aren.iked and in their bio; d, may be bid livej

in wildernesses men may meet vvitli gracious leading,

and get water even out of flinty rocks.

Verse 5. For their mother hath played the

harlotJhe that conceived them,hath doneshame

fully : orfoe said, I. willgo aft er my lovers,

that give me my breadand my water, my woolI

and my flaxe, mine oyle, andmy drinks

To clear the equity of this sentence, the Lord doth

repeat their sinne in sad challenges, and the judgements

deserved by it, in sharp threatenings. Their sinnemay.

be comprehended in this general, oftheir idolatry in,

and because oftheir prosperous condition, but since the

Lord doth branch it out in several challenges, and

subjoynes threatening* toeveiyone of them, I shall

folio* it in that method.

The first branch of the challenge is, that in her pros

perity she would follow the idolatry of the Calves, and

her Confederates and their idols, because she thought

they upheld her, and were the cause of her prosperityj

and so followed any course which might bring her pro

fit and pleasure. This the Lord challengeth, as being

not simple whoredome, which may be done in the dark,

but avowed, cffiomed adultery. Whence lean, 1.Such

is the stupidity of grossest sinners, that they neither fee

the ill nor danger of their way, unlesse it be much and

frequently inculcate, therefoiedoth the Lord insist so

much again upon both, and subjoyncs this challenge to

the former sentence, with the particle far, that he may

yet let her see h >w lustly he accused her, as being not

his wife, 3nd threatened her because of that, Fortbcir

mother bath pliycdtbcbarlot. 1. A visible Churchde-

clining, will readily turns impudent in sin, in regard,

the more corruption hath been hemmed in by the ex

ternal bonds of order, it swells the more over all banks

and bounds ; and God justly giveth such up to be fil

led with their own devices: fornotonly batbihemo-

xherplxyedxbe harlot, butJhc tbit conceived them bath

doneshamefully^ and impudently, which may also be

imported in her going after be* lover s, or pursuing of

them, asE^e/j. 16. jj, 34. j.ltis a great aggrava

tion of the sinneof idolatry, that idols do become lo

ves, and do bewitch and draw the heart from God}

therefore doth she call (not only her confederates, by

joyning with whom she thought toprosper, but chiefly^

her idols, my lovers, in regard they drew her heart from

God. Sec Jer. 50. 58. 4. As it isa great sinne to de

part fi om God and his true worship, so especially it is

a shameful way of departing from him, when mens ends

are so low' and base, that they will follow any way of

Religion for interc st and advantage , and account the

thriving way bests (or, herein did she shamefully, that

she went after her lovers, .md why? they give mem

breadavd my water, my moll and my flax, (fft. sift

thought she thrave best in and because ol her idolatrie.

Albeit it was her mistake and sinne, to father her pros

perity so, aswe willfinde, -j.8. yet supposing it had

been as she said , it was still her great sinne to make

that the rule whereby to try true Religion, and not

to love the way of God, whatever disadvantage fol

lowed. See Jer.44->7' J.Itis also a great evidence

of impudence, when men do not sin through infirmi*

ty or tentation, but deliberately, and do wilfully sol-

low their resolutions, whatever be said to the contra

ry; for, herein also (he did shamefully, in that fie

said, I will go aster my lovers, & c. She avowed it,

and was obstinate in it againstail warnings .See Jer.

44.1tV7.iY81.11. ~ •

Verse 6. Therefore behold, Imilhedge ftp

thy way with themes, and make a well, thatJhe

shall netfinde her pathes.

7. Andshe stidllfdUwafterher lovers, but

jhe[hall not overtake them, andsheshall feet^

them, but shall netfinde them : then shallshe

say, Iwillgo and return to my first husbandsor

then was it better with me then now.

Because os' this impudent and base wilfulncsstvtne

Lord threatens, that as a wanton and wandering a-

dulteresse is. curbed by hard usage, and shut up by her

husbanj| so by afflictions and captivity he would

daunten her wantonness and stissntsse, and make I er

following of idols as unpleasant and difficult, as if an

harlot would essay to creep through a theme hedge

and dimbeover an high wall to get to her paramours

v.e. And if that should not yet reclaim her, but she

would obstinately follow idolatry, as hoping yet to

prosper in it, hetlreatens still to disappoint her, till

she should renounce them, and turn to him, confessing

sliehad fared the worse for leaving him, t/,7. As for

this effect of her affliction and disappointments, albeit

this far it might be true of the wicked, that affliction

may let thfm see, and convince them of their folly in

forsaking God, as we finde the body oi-fudab, convin

ced of the truth of Gods Word, which they contemn

ed, Zecb. t.6. yet taking this prediction altogether,

it holds out their ttue Conversion, which was verified

in the Elect among them, and wiil be more conspicu

ous, when that Nation shall turn to the Lord. Voct.

i, Where Gcd is not acknowledged in prosperity, not

looked upon as the giver qf it ; he wiil be seen in ad-

•vetsity, and prove himself God, by overtiming those

resolutions wherein men have never so much of will j

therefore in oppesitien to their mistake and wilfulnesse,

v. y. he subjoynes, rte«/ore bthold,! wi11 hedge tip ber

way.&t. Though she should follow her lovers, he will

crosleherway ; though she saw not him as the giver of

prosperity, he will be remarkably seen in removing it.

2. It is righteous with God, that nothing that draweth

the Churches heart from him, should prosper in her

band ; and it speaks mercy, if well emproven, when the

way of sin is made.difficult to a people : therefore, be

cause prosperity drew her away, he threatens to remove

it, and to hedge up ber way with thorpes, and ma\e t

wall, that [heflail not finde ber patbs,\hit is.to make her

have a bitter and difficult time ofit,while she adheres to

idnlatry,and all this inorder to her reclaiming, 3. Albeit

afflictions from tbeLord should point cut sin,3nd prove

as hedges and walls. to hem us in it from itjyet ofthern-

sel ves,and without the grace and blessing of God, they

will never discover sin,nor change our nature,but father

irritate it the more ; for, JhefiaUfollow a\ttr bir lo

vers, andstt\tbem, imports , that the thorne-hedge

should but irtitateher to be more eager in her pursuit,

C i and
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and chat he should be so far from thinking these affli

ctions came for he: idolatry, as on the contrary she

would reckon the only way to be ft?ed of them,

were to follow idols more. 4. Sin (and particularly

idolatry) becorneth very ensnaring and entangling,

where it is given way unto ; and albeit men may be al*

lured* to ic by reason of prolperity, which seemcch to at

tend it : yet it begets such a stiffe neck, as affliction

will not diive fromit j For, though flic followed her

lovers for bread and water, &c. v. J. yet now when

her way is hedged up, she will not abandon them, She

shall fellow tfter ber lovers. She will digest more af

fliction in a wrong wny, then in cleaving to God :

Affliction will easily make her stumble at the true Re

ligion, but will not drive her from idolatry. 5. It is

just with Cod, the mote eager that men be on sin, and

on advantage by it, to let them meet with the moedis-

apflejjntmeiits ; and he will do so, especially where he

hJwwpurpose of Love toward any; For, faith he,- fie

j\)dl follow after her lovers. but [bill not overtime them,

and sheshalljeelithem, but fbaUnotfindctbem-, that, is,

she shall reap no expected advantage by mult»lyingi«

dolatties under affliction j and this the Lordvbth that

he may reclaim her. 6. As turning unto God and his

w.i y, is the kindly and blessed fruit of affliction, so even

such as have been incorrigible in idolatry, and become

the worse of many rods; God can yet bleffe affliction

to reclaim them ; For, so much doth he undertake for

Israel j t last,*ben shall fie fay I will go and retkrne. 7.E -

ven Apostate idolaters when they repent, are allowed

to lay hold on God as theirs, and on the relation of

an husband, as standing still in force, (o encourage

them ; therefore is she allowed to say, I will returne

tonyfirft husband, called first, in relation to many i-

dols, whom she had put intheplaceof husbands, since

G:>d choosed her, though they were not husbands in

deed; Sce-fer. 3.1. is. Such as embrace God and

his way, would take him up as the best of choices}

and his way as the shorttst cut to do well and be well :

and would be sensible oi their own disadvantages by

forsaking him) so much isimported-in the reason of

, her return, for then was tt better with me then now ■, See

Jcr. 3, ii,*3,a4> if.Ho/MH i-

Verse 8. For (be did not know that I gave

her come, and winey andoyle, and multiplied

hersilver and gold, which the] prepared for

Baal.

A second branch os the challenge, (which cleares

and addes to the former, and fheweth a reason why she

should finde her felt a loser by forsaking God, v.7.)

is for her groffe and 'affected ignorance, in not acknow

ledging that the good things she had, was from God,

but fathered them upon her idols, and therefore em

ployed them in their service. Whence lexrn, i.The

Lord is very liberal to his own,keeping his way, when

it is for their goodjand he doth not at first withdraw his

bounty in their declining, that therby he may reclaim

them: for, be gave bercorve, and wine, xnd multiplied

ber stiver and gold, even after her begun Apostasie.

Z. God manifests much kindnesse, whereof little notice

is taken, and wherein his hand is not seen nor acknow

ledged, and this is ground of a fad challenge , For,

here the Lord challenged, Sbe did not lyitw tbat I

gave her come and wine, (fc. but acknowledged her

idols for it, v. j. 3. Much light will not discover to

sinners theirduty, or the ill of theirway, but they

will either remain groffely ignoranr, or will affect ig

norance, and not ponder what they know 1 For, al

beit this was the Church,who might be abundantly in

formed and convinced tbat all things were of God;

yetflie did notk.now /r, she was groffely and affectedly

ignorant. 4. Where God is not seen nor acknow

ledged in mens prosperity, it is a sure token they will

employ it ill, and to his dishonour; for, so did they

here, the) prepared it for Bad.

Verse 9. Therefore will I returne , and

takeaway my come in the time thereof; and

my wine in the season thereof, and will reco

ver my wooll and my flaxet given to cover

her nakednejfe.

Because of this sin, the Lord giveth out sentence a-

gainst them in divers particulars. And hist, that he

will take these things from her,vvhich were given for ne-

ceflary u(c,and which she abused,and thathe will do this

in a time, when she expects most from them. Whence

learn, 1. However the Lord communicate of his boun

ty with the children of men, yet he still retained the do

minion of all the creatures in his own hand, that he

may difpofeof them at his pleasure; For, faith he,

it is my come, and my wine,' my wool, and my flax,

though she called all her own, v. e. a. Mens abuse of

•prosperity, especially to uphold a false Religion, doth

justly forefault their right thereunto before God, and

doth provoke him to take away abused mercies; For,

therefore will tak,e away my corns, r&c. 3 .' As Gods

former bounty will not secure prosperity totthe abuser

of it J (For, he will return and. talpawtj, or change his

dealing, and take again his Benefits,) lo he will take it

away, even when it promiseth fairest, in the time and

(eajou thereof, when it is come to the harvest. 4. As

outward mercies are given for the supply of necessity,

(as to cover nakednejse) and not for fostering of lux=

ury ; so it is a special cause of Gods stroak that men

do so far miscarry, because of that, without which they

would be so vile; Foi ,-these things were ghen to covet

ber nakednefsc, and she would be vile without them,

and yet she abused them ; and therefore God will take

them away.

Verse 10. And now will I discover her

lewdnejse in the fight of her lovers, andnone

shall deliver her out of mine hand.

Secondly, he threatens that by plaguing her, he should

make her vileneffe appear, in despight of all her lovers,

: . idols or confederates, and in their l\gl.t.ypl:c»cc learn,

1 1. How right soever sinners may appear to themselves

s A; others in their prosperity, yet God will by judgments

\ makeit appear how lewd and vile their way hath been :

1 For,r will discover ber lewdnejse,ot viIlany &/oily,faith

he. i. God is so strong a party,as when he contends with

e sinners, all their confidences in idolatry, false wor

ship, or confederates, will faile them, and noc be able

, to help them } For, I will discover ber lewdnejse in the

I sight of ber lovers,- (not being afraid that they will a-

_ j ven^
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venge her qusrtel, as an husband may be of his adul-

rerous wife her paramour! ; for,,) and none shall deliver

heroin ofmy bind, j. Idolatry and abuse of proipcri-

ty to uphold that, dath ripen a visible Church, - for

veryspeidy destructions for, 'i\o», iaithhcj I will

discover her m'^ednefse &c,

Verse II./ wiUalso cattfe all her mirth to

cease, her feast-d-tyes, her new CMoons, and

her*Sabbaths,and all her solemnfeasts.

Thirdly, he threatens to cut short her minh, and^ll

her solemnities of worsl ip, which wire setupiniJn-

tatjonof the fealls appointed by God injidab'. See

J things 1 1, j 2. Whence /turn, i. Sin and mirth will

not last long together, but were there never so much of

it, fin will cut it all short j for,I willalso ceiife all her

mirtbtoefife, whether her rejoycingat her prospeious

condition, or at these solemn feasts in particular. i.God

will not be mock' d with external performances of so

lemn wqrstiip to him, (especially being ef mens own in-

vemion}whcn they joyn gross idolatry with thcmjbur he

will fend on wrath to cut all short together; for,siith he,

Jw'tlrna\e to cease her feast-days,bcr ncwMoons,&berSi-

batbs and allbcr solemnfeasts,is came to paste in her cap

tivity .hwSdbbutbs were every seventh day from the crea

tion,which she observed as well isjudab j and her feist -

days feimcth to be a general jcomprt hending the two fol-

lowing, os new Moons, and other solemnfeasts.

Verse J2. AndI wiU destroy her vines, and

herfig-trees, whereofshe hathsaid, These are

my rewards that my lovers havegiven me : and

I veil make them a forrest; and the beasts ofthe

fieldshall eat them.

Fourihlyjhe threatens to destroy,not only their fruits,

but the trees they grew upon, and so to leave their

land desolate as a iorrest for wilde beasts : and that be

cause they looked on these things as the reward of their

idolatry. VVixnctkirn, i Spiritual judgments, and

deprivation of Ordinances, will have but little, weight,

with wicked men, unleste some other rod be with then))

therefore after that threatening, v. li, of depriving

them or their solemnities must thisagafo be added,

J w/'S destroy her vints, eye. *. Such h the desperatc-

itu'pidity ami obstinacy of declining sinners, as no cut

ting off of present enjoyments will aftect them, unlcfle

their futureexpictations be cut offLikewise; For, he

must destroy, not only her present fruits, but her vines

atdher'g trees, and mat^c them s forrest, tbttthebcastt

of the field m] ut them, before (he be sensible el it

as a stroak. 3 . As God doth not cut off enjoyments

from sinners, but when they do abuse them; .so we

should take heed of Gods quarrel under calamities,

and particularly, the abuse of prosperity, in not ac

knowledging God, but strengthening our selves in an

illway, becauscofit; therefore is the challenge re

peated, he destroyttb her vints (fe. whereof she said,

Thefe'srtmy rewards that my levers bub given mt s or,

the fruits of myidolatry, and the benefits I reap by

that which the Prophets call my whoredone j for, the

speech alludes tothe hire given toan harlot.

Verse 13. And I will visit upon her the days

of Baalim , whereinshe burnt incense to them,

andJbe decked her seIfwith her eare-rings and

herjewels, andshe went after her lovers, and

forgatemeyfaith the LORD.

The last branch of the challenge, (and the height

I of all the sin formerly challenged) i» for her idolatry,

particularly of Haal, which she followed with much

lumptuousncsse, tergetting God; For, this the Lord

threatens in due time to punifhj VVbtnctlcarn, i.The

cape-stone and height of. sin, rhd abuse of mercy in

the visible Church is idolatry, when a'l her care is to

set up a false Religion, and to upheld it by her pros

perity ; and in particular, when not only the true God

is worshipped in a wrong way, bu when an idol is set

up to be the object ot worship. This is the substance

of all the former challenges, her burning incense to

Baalim, (or several idols m Jet that name, or that

fame idol under several shapes in divers places,) and

going after her lovers, z. Such as admit of one step

of idolatry, may be given up to more < and such as let

up their own devices in worshippinf^the true God, are

justly given up to take an idol in his room , and would

do so, if they had a tentation i For, they who at first

wor/hipped the Calves, do now embrace Baa'im. 3. I-

dolatry isaway to which our hearts encline by nature,

and much external pompist.o evidenceota true Re=

ligion ; For, She burntiucenft to them, and dieted her

selfwish her care-rings, and her jewels, and fie went af

ter her livers ; Her pomp and iupcrHuity in uphold

ing that idolatry, (as an bulots decking wben she pro

stitutes her self) declared the inclination of her heart,

and this pomp proclaimed the unsoundnesse ofthat way,

4' As idolatry in the visible Chuichproclaimcihgt eat

forgetfulntfse olGod, what be is in himself, and hath

been unto them., so the Lord wilt take notice of this

as an aggravation of that fin ; the '.fore is it added,

and forgat mt, faith the I OSD j ice Pcwr. 3 1. 6, 7,

15, Albeit the Loid may seem to look on for

a time, when his people depart from him ) yet he is a

jealous God, who will not suffer idolatry to go unpu

nished, but will in due time come and take order with

it, and repay all their obstinate continuance in it ( for,

faith he, / will visit upon her, (or tome to take order

with her for) the dayes of Baalim, or the longtime

she continued serving them, and that albeit these days

had ceased since fchit's reformation.

Verse 14. Therefore behold, I will allure

her and bring her into the wildernesse , and

speaks comstrtably unto her.

In the rest of this Chapter, the Lord, for the com

fort of the Elect Israelites that were then living, or

should live afterwards, brings, forth his purpose of

mercy in several Gospel-consolations, which however

they belong spiritually to all the Israel of God, yet are

here expressed with a peculiar eye to Israel here threat

ened, and in particular, with an eye to their future con

version as a Nation, 7tom. s 1 • 1 f >*<■

The fit st ground of. consolation Of promise in this

verse hath three branches. 1. It being supposed in the

f ormer threat enings, that Israel is rejected for sin, and

driven in exile, and under bondage, as when they were

in Egypt, (to which the allusion is ;) The Lord pro-

mifetb, even when she is in that condition, to allure

andpetswadeherby tbevokeof the Gospel, andesfi-

c .icy ot his Spirit, ro turne to him, and come out of

her spiritual bondage to follow him ; which answers to

, , ,- .<..?,. . *eir.
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tlieir call oat os Egypt by the Ministy of Moses and

Aaron, Hosea 11. i« z. As Israel after their coming

out of Eg)ft, were brought into a wilderneffe, where

they were made to walk, long, ("as the word here will

readc; amidst many difficulties, and yet astheirjour-

hey toward Qanairi, wherein they were supported and

provided tor , so he promiseth, that Israeli after their

conveision to God, should walk on through the wilder-

neiie of ihiswor'd, toward their heavenly Canaan:

or more particularly, it may relate to some great diffi

culties converted Israel may meet with, beforetheir re.

collection from exile, and in their bringing up from

the land of the North, scr. 16.14,15. 5 .He promi

seth, that in this their wandering through the wil-

defnefk, he will speak comfortably to their heart;

which answers to the entring in Covenant with them;

and the many preofes of love they met with, during

their fourty years pilgrimage. Lois, t. As a visible

Church rruy become so desperately' sick, as there is no

remedying of her, but by utter undoi ng of her for a

time, (as here it is supposed Israel will be 1) so-free-

grice in God may take ad vantage ofsuch incorrigible-

ncsse, and such an undone condition to manifest and

tmgnificir self upon her, anduntoher, even to admi

ration; Therefore do these Promises come in with a

Therefore, by way of conclusion upon the former pur

pose, intimating, that since they hid given a proof what

they could do.&that there was no other remedy,but they

would be undone for ever; therefore he would take oc

casion of this, to manifest what grace could make of

such a desperate cafe and people Jin . this hath zbebold

prefixed toit, as being indeed admirable and remark

able- 2. Conversions) God is the great proof of the

leve of God toward sinners, and the first step to their

happinesse; and it will be the way of God with Israel

toturnt them to him, before they taste of any other

fruit of the Covenant, and while : hey are yet in exile;,

for I will allure her, or perfwade her, it the first Pro -

mise. The forme osspeech alludes in part, to what

their idols did of old, they did allure them away from

God, now the Lord (hall out-bid all their lovers, and

gnin their heart from them ; and to the Lords dealing

with the Gentiles, after tfraels rejection : he did /in"-

fwade, or atlurethtm, (it is the fame word that is here,)

to dwell intbe tents of Sbem, Gen. 9. 27. Now he

will perfwade sbem to return to h's own tents. J. Al

beit the efficacy of Conversion be not suspended on the

liberty of mans will, but God interposeth so in it, as

he may certainly undertake that it shall be : (as here

he infallibly promiseth he will allure and perfwade ber)

yet herein his way is very sweet and taking with the

sinner : ' the efficacy of his grace being conveighed in

and by the sweet voice of the Gospel, and his allure

ments and offers so sweet and rich, so that the soul is

made most willing in this choice; so much may be ga

thered "from this description of Conversion, 1 will al-

lure,ber, or gain her heart to my self by the sweet al

lurements of the Gospel. 4. Such as are converted to

Christ, ought to resolve on a journey and progresse, as

having more before them, both of duty and exercise,

and ot enjovmcnts ; for, af er (he is allured, (he is to

remove and come to a wilderneffe, whether we under

stand it of the godlies progreUe toward Heaven, or If-

raels in particular toward her wonted enjoyments.

J. As unto the converted, the world and all things

therein will look with another face j and whereas they

looked on it as their test, they will now fee it to be

but the place of their sojourning and pilgrimage ,

What they accounted a Paradise they will ju Igebut a

wilderneffe, and that which smiled upon them, as be

ing of the world, will now frown upon them t so in

p3iiicular, it may please the Lord, aster the Conversion

ofhispeople, tobringthem into fad troublesand ex

ercises for their use and profit •, for, as he did soto/s-

racl of old aster their deliverance out ol Eg)pt, 60 he

will do to Israel after their Conveision, I will aUme

bn, and bring her to the wilderneffe. Such a lot as this

ferveth to stir up yet more to repentance, is the way to

true rest, and fits them for ir, as Israel found of old :

SeeP«r. 8. 1 e, 16. 6. Whatever may be the lotos

the Lords converted people, yet it is their advantage

that they are in his hand and guiding, who as his tweet

allurements and comforts may invite any to follow

him, though it were even to a wilderneffe; so his carv

ing out of their lot, and going before them, and being

with them in it, will render even the saddest of it tole

rable and easic ; for, so is imported here, it is upon his

alluring, she fdlloweth him, and be brings ber to the

wilderneffe, which is her mercy. 7". When the Lord

brings his people into a wildeinessc-condition, it is out

of a purpose of love to them, that it may endear them

to hii heart, any make way for, and render them ca

pable of much mercy, and many proofts oflove; for,

when he brings ber to the wilderneffe, hefpeakjthcom-

fortablj to ber, or deals kindely with her. So Israel of

old found her time in the wildernefie.a rich time, Jer.

x. i, 3. 8. The consolations of the people of God

within time, and under trouble, do consist much in

promise, and they must be content ofpromises till per

formance come j considering that not only promises

are sweet in themselves, and will not fail in perform

ance, and that exercise by delay is useful; but that the

only sure token of a blessed condition , is not outward

enjoyments, but the Words speaking peace; therefore

bit allowance to his people is, I will speak, cmfortablj

.to her. . 9. How tastlesse and empty soever promises

may seem to carnal hearts, or to Saints in their distem

per; yctastheyare cordials in themselves, (o when

God accompanietb, and speaks them by his Spirit,! hey

will satisfie and support, so much doth the Original

expression import, I wiUspeak, t* ber heart.

Verse 15. And I mi give her, her vine

yards from thence, and the valley of Achor

for a door of hose, andfieshallfing there, as

in the dayes ofheryouth, and as in the day when

she came up out of the land of Egypt.

The second ground ofconsolation, (wherein he in

sists in the allusion to their coming out of Egypt) is,

that as of old Israel had an end put to their toile in the

wilderneffe, and got the possession of a fruitful land,

here signified by vineyards, a part for the whole) and

as they first entred intothe possession of that fruitful

valley near Jericho, as a pledge oftheirfuturesucceffe,

and of the fertility of their land » so the Lord will put

an end to his peoples toile and wandering, by giving

them complc.it rest in Heaven, or particular deliver

ances from particular troubles within time ; and more

particularly. Israels toile after their Conversion, shall

end in restitution to wonted enjoyments, and (aswould
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Would appearJ to r heir land,which will be made fruit

ful to them ; And further, till this full tnjoyment

come, he will give unto them such beginnings and

tastetof his bounty, as mav be a pledge and ground

or hope of getting more- This promise is amplified

from an effect, that Gods bounty should make them re-

joyce and sing, as of old at the redI sea,, Exod.\f i tyc.

Does. i. The Lord will comfort his people, noton-

ly with amplepromiscs, but in due time aKowith real

effects of his love in performing promifesj therefore is

this promise subjoyned to the lormcr of/pM/f;»g com-

fortably,v.14. i. The Lord can, and will make the

troubles of his reconciled1 people' have a notable end,

and restore them to their enjoyment which were lost by

reason of sin: For, I will give ber,ber vineyards from

theme, ailbctt thele were cut off (or sin. in*, yet now

they arerecovered, and theyare given/row ttewee, or,

from thcwiiderneue, out of which they entted into the

possession of these, j. Albeit the Lord do not at first

latisfte his peoples expectations and desires, nor give

all he prorqiseth, when be begins to appear for them ,

yet he will not faile to let out pledges of his love, which

may support them, and be a pledge ofwhat is coming,

'and whereof they should make use for that end} for,

he will give them the valley of tAcbor, (ok which Jtst.

7> M> *5> *e?«i«nd t hat,for adotr o/Vjspe.asdilcovering

ground of hoping for more, and allowing them to do

so, as 1 Stm. 7. ix.This valley,(though it got the name

homMbins troubling thcm,yet)was a door ofhope, be

cause it was the first place they possessed aster theypassed

o /ci fordinpni was given them as a pledge ofposlessing

4 the whole. And the truitfulnesse thereof, (of which

(Skp 6s.io.) wasapedge to them what thewholeland

should piove: Thus the godly, have the Spirit as the

earnest of their inheritance, and some help from

some straits, asa pledge of the sweet issue ofall of them j

and converted Ifncl will be restored to some beginnings

of Gods wonted bounty, assuring them of more. 4.The

Lords dealing with his reconciled people, is such as will

furnish them with cause of joy,and t he Lord will refresh

them by it: for, itishisprcmise,/2xJi.iM//»<g, f.Nct

only ought Gods people to reioyce when all things are

pttforrnlu according 10 promises, but (beside what is

required of glorying in tribulations, Stm. f.j.J when

the Lord gives any pledge of hit Love, or begun evi

dences of it, they ought to cherish it by joy and praise

though full fruition be wanting : for, even there, on

the border of her wildernctfc, in the valley ofAthtt,

SbtfluU sing. 6»The Lords ancient kind nesse, and the

Churches joy ofold, is recorded in Scripture as a pledge

of what she may yet expect, when she is reconciled

to God ; and the joy of I/r#i after their Conversion,

Ihjllcomcbehinde no song that at any time they have

had : Eor,JbesttUsiugai in the dayis ofbcry»utb,{iiat

is, in the day when he first married her, andentredin

Covenant with her, Jer. 2. 1, j. E^rfc. 16. to. and

soit is expounded in the following words) and as in

tbt day wbenJhecme us out ofthe Und of Egyptj.TYat

vocal singing tothe Lords praise is a Gospel-Ordi

nance, may appear in part from this place, wherein it

is promised as a Gospel practice, and the practice of

converted Ifncl, that theyfbtllfingtt of old at the red

sea 1 Though musical instruments and dances,(which

were used then alsoj are abolished « bein^ ceremo-

)

4

Verse 16. Anditshall be at that day, faith

the LORD, that thou shalt call me lfhi, and

Jhalt call me no more Baali.

17. For Iwill take away the names of Baa

lim out of her. mouth, and theyshallno more be

remembred by their nime.

The third ground of consolation, is hilclotit in a pro

mise ot through reformation, making them so to cleave

to God in the exerciseof the true Religion, as they

shall renounce all corruptions, eventhe very nnmes

that had been abused to idolatry. And this the Lord

himtclf undertakes to effectuate, and to rout out idols.

Albeit the names Buli and lfhi. signific both of them

an husbjnd, (theugh the first signific chitfly an husband

under the notion of authoiity, and the other of love,)

And alb;it Bali might be said of God, as for any

thing in it s If, as it is Ifa 54.5. yet since it had been

abuled and given to idols, be will have it no mere used.

VoU. i. When the Lord dtlivereth, and ukindc to h s

people, it is their duty to prove their thankfulnelie by

embracing of Christ, and cleaving to him and his

pure service , and by xeal in Reformation, and

deliverance is then blessed when thisaccompanieth it :

therefore is this promise subjoyned to the former.

1. The Lord will be unto his p. epic what a faithful

husband is unto his wise, and they are allowed to ex

pect it, and in the faith thereof, to probnc and avow

him in the exercie of true Religion -■ for, tboujbttlt

caUmeJjhiy or avow me for thy husband, as thou ait

warranted to cio. 3. The Lord is so tender of the mat

ter of bis worship and (ervice, that he will allow n^

mixture in it , nor halting betw ixt it and idolatry 1 yea ,

not so much as n3mes of idols are to be rememb-.ed

with their worshipping of hi m, nor an abused name to

be made use of in his religious worship : for, tbett

stall call menomore'Bitli. nor use iha: name,though

in my service, a nd the names ofBxalim must be talien a ■

way out of ber mouth, and they to more remembred by

their "me, to wit, in any Religious State cipecially.

She must be so far from her former idolatry,as their very

names mustbe forgotten. 4 Our hearts are naturally so

averse from trueReTigion,:nd so prone to what is wrong,

that it is Gods work alone, to craw us tothe true Reli

gion, and root out the false : and he will do to to his

people, and in particular to Ifr.iel being converted: for,

it is a promise, Thou stilt call me lfhi, (s"f. for I will

take away tbi names ofBaalimfife.

Verse 18. tAnd in that day will I make

a Covenantfor them with the beasts of the field,

and with the fowles of heaven, and with the

creeping things of theground; and Iwill breaks

the bowe, and the sword , and the battelout of

the earth, and will make them to lie down

■ The fourth ground of convolution , Is outward peace,

Gods savour and Covenant shrll secure them from

hurt by any of the creatures, as if a Covenant were made

with then sot that effect, and shall give them peace

. »ad
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d security from warreft As for the extent of this

:omife, we may compare what is obsei ved on, Mic.

3, 4. lr ieemcth to have a special relation unto the

ite of converted Israel, of which E\e\. 38. 38.

off. 1. All the creatures ofGod are justly at enrai-

withman, and armed against him, so long as he is

jt reconciled with God their Creatour; so much may.

: gathered from this promise following on their re

taliation, i.Reconciliation with God brings peace

ith all the creatures, so far as is for the reconciled

lans gooT, though there mull bean exception ofneed-

il trial, and however, none of. them shall nurie his

ue peace and hippinelse; so much is held out in this

romise , I wiUmalft t Covenant for them with the

ctsti of thefield, and with the fowles of heaven, and

ftitb the creeping things of the ground. See 5.13.

. That which secureth thcgodly fman from trouble

10m the creatures, is Gods dominion over all of

hem, who can ensure his peoples tranquillity for them;

:or, fairhhe, J willnuie 1 Covenant for them, tfc

hat is, not only lend this mercy to them, byvertue

ifthe Covenant, (which makes it sweet,)but makes it

issure, by reason of his dominion, as if there were an

xprefle Covenant for that effect. 4. As peace and de-

iverance from war is a great blessing j so it is the

Lord only who purs an end to war, and giveth peace:

for, I will break the bowe,-and the [word, and the bit'

el, (rhatis, all other instruments of war, or thewar

t self acted by 'these weapons, which is broken,when

:he weapons are broken,) out of the earth j See Jer.

47- 6, 7. f. When a people studie reconciliation

with God, and are cordial in foil owing a through Re

formation, they are in Gods way for attaining outward

peace; For, it is upon the accomplishment of th/ for-

merpromiseSj and particularly, that tMif,i7. that

[his promise followeth, In that dt] 1 will break the

bowct&c. otherwise it may be said as Jehu said to

forim, zK'ngs9- **• $*tf$nJg.$i%'. 6. When the

Lord hath given peace, it is he only who must main-

rain it, and can give quietnefle of minde to make peo

ple enjoy quietnelse and tranquillity by it; For, it is

a new promise, I will make them to lie down safely, or,

in confidence. Unlelsc he give peace, outward tranquil

lity will not afford it: and ifhc give that, wehaveno

cause to complain, though we be in the midst of

trouble.

Verse 19. And I will betroth thee .unto

me for ever j yea, Iwill betroth thee mto me

in righteonfnefte, and injudgements and in lo

ving kindnef) e, and in mercies .

20. 1 will even betroth thee unto me in faith-

fulneffe, and tho* shalt know the LORD.

The fifth ground of consolation, and fountain of all

these blessings, is the renewing of the Marriage-co-

venantwith them, which because they had turned it

of old into a Covenant of Worksro themselves, and

had been plagued for the breach of it; therefore he

promisees1 to renew it on such termes, as should make

it sure and comfortable. "DoiJ. I. Whatever m?y be

Godsdealing at first with his own people whom he

callcth. yet his calling ofthem imports, and tends to an

advancing of them to a Marriage-communion with

himself, whereby they ire made one with him, and

reap the fruits of this conjunction in communication

of estates, and much love to them ; For, I will betroth

thee unto me, faith he ; and it is called betrothing, not

only beanie his affection continues still fresh, as of

new betrothed persons, but because our enjoyments

here, are but as a betrothing in order to a Marriage to

be consummate in Heaven,R<v. 19. 7. 2, The Lords

renewing his Covenant with his penitent people, after

their backilidings,wilbe without any upbraiding ofthem

sot former debordings, wherof now they are ashamed :

for, his covenanting with conve. :e>.//rac/,is nor. a taking

her again as an adulterous and divorced wife but a be

trothing of her ss a pure Virgin. Albeit there may be

many vicissitudes betwixt Christ and his confederate

people, as to their conditions, his dispensations and ma

nifestations s yet the Marriage-tie will remain unvio*

lable for ever : And the Covenant being renewed with

Israel as a Nation, will endure for ever, for the good

of the elect among them ; For, I will betroth thee un

to me for ever* Jt is lo well ordeiedthat.it must be

sure, iSam. zj.y. See Vfal. 8y. 30: 34. 4.AS

for the first property of the Marriage-Covenant, that

it is in rigbtttufntffc, it may import that this bargain

(lull be made and performed in reality, and not in shew

only, Jer. 3». 41. (for thus Gods rigbtcoujnejft

fee meth to be taken for his integrity in promising, aud

bis reality and constancy in perferming what .he

undertakes, is Mic 7.9. and is the fame with that us-

rightnejfe, and opposite to that unrigbtteufncjse, ef

which, Pfal. 9 X. 1 r .) But it seems to hold out yet more

concerning this Covenant, that God will communicate

the imputed righteousnefle of Christ to the confederate,

whereby he shall stand in Covenant for ever, nothing

being to be objected against him, but what is abundant

ly answered and satisfied in his Cautioner, Rom. 8.

33,34. And that the Lord by doing this, shall do

them good in rigbttoufnefje, at being tatisfied in his

Son, 1 $obn 1. 9. and without any imputation to his

righteousnefle and justice against sin, having received

such a ransome, Kom. $,ij}i6. e.Thefecondproper-

ty (fn judgement) teacbeth. 1 . That as for his conie-

derate people, the Lord will have a tender respect and

consideration what they are, and what their mould is,

with whom he makes the bargain; and therefore will

not east the bargain for after -failings, feeing he knew

what they would prove whom he choosed, and he will

moderate his dealing withtbem, as considering what

they arc able to bear : This discreet consideration and

moderating ot dispensations is held our under the name

o( judgement, as Pfal. 994. and elsewhere. Second

ly, it te chech, that as for enemies, he will notfaileto

execute vengeance on these of them who are incorri

gible, and will right all wrongs done to her } Thus

judgement is frequently taken in Scripture. 6. The

third property (in loving tyndnefse, or goodrujfe, or

bounty) teacbeth, that the Lord will nor only keep Co

venant because he is tred ; but as of his love and boun

ty he entted in Covenant, so he will constantly de

light in the confederates, as a Bridegroom in bis

Bride, Z<p6,3.i7. he will do them good freely ana

bountifully, willbeeasietobe entreated, and answer

all objections that can be moved, with his own gooJ-

nesse and love. 71 The fourth property (inmerrict

oriowr//)leacheth, that as the confederate will be fart

from perfection, and will daily need much compafsi •. on, both
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on, both as to his sin and miseries following upon it,

and yet be confederate for all that; So the Covenant

doth ensure unto him the tender bowels of Gods com

passion, to sympathise with him in bis afflictions, and

graciously to p.-.rJon acknowledged and repented of

guilt j. and.that there stiall be many, even hovels of

them, to answer to the gveatnesle of tiis sin or trouble,

and his frequent filling in the one or the other. 8.The

si(th property, (/» /tf«jb/«/«fjJeJ if we take it more ge

nerally tor sirmnelk 3nd stability, and real truth of a

thing, (.is it is,wben joyned with me cy,as PjaJ.i ?■ }■)

it teacheth, that however there be many impossible like

things promised in the.Covenant, and ill of it de

pending on tree mercy; and however the confederate

may be oft-times ready to faile, and doth bile on his

part 5 yet considering the fidelity of God, and that be

nndertakes for both parties, it shall -prove a firme and

stable Covenant. But if we understand the word more

particularly (ot pith, (as it is used, Fab. i. 4.) then

it teachetb, that the condition required on mar.s part

in this Covenant, is true faith, whereby he renounceth

himself, and layeth hold on the offer, and by resting on

the Word wherein the osier is made, cometh at length

to real performance of what is promised in the Cove

nant, as Lu\e 1. 4V 9. That which is fubjoyned,

(and thou shalt linow the Lord) may comprehend both

Gods undertaking to woik in them what the Covenant

requires, (whether faith, as this word imports, ifi. jj.

11. or all other Covenant-dispositions, or fruits of sa

ving faith, as Jer.}i.j4J and the effects of their

embracing the Covenant , in experimental tasting

what he is. And so it teacheth, 1 . God is the under

taker for, and worker in his people ofall that is required

on their part for entring in and keeping Covenant

with him i It is his promise, thou jbtlt bjum tbe Lord.

a. A right and sanctified knowledge ofGod, is the toot

and companion of all sanctifying graces, and Cove

nant dispositions > therefore all are comprehended in

this, ufu* the Lori; faith gets that name, not on

ly because of the certitude and evidence it brings with

it, but because it is begotten by his Word and know

ledge of him in it, and is cherished and confirmed by

taking him up still more, as be is revealed there, as Ps.

9. 10. a Tim. i.iz. and other graces flow from

this faith, and are cherished by studying to know him

with whom we have to do. J. When sinners get grace

to close with God in the Covenant, then he will com

municate himself, his hid Manna, and rich love onto

them ; the nearer they come to him, they lhal 1 know

the more of bis excellency and fulnesse, and they shall

experimentally know what a party he is with whom

they are confederate, how like himself in bis dealing,

and bow far above their shallow conceptions 1 for,

then tbtyflail kr-ow tbe Lord indeed ; See Numb. t).

19. 2 Sam. 7. »?• If*. S, 9 Host*

iu 9.

Verse 21. And it stall come to passe in

that day, J mil hear, faith the LO R Z>,

I will hear the htavens, and they stall hear

the earth.

22. esfn^ the earth stall hear the come,

and the wine, attdtb^cjle^and theystall heare

fewei.
> ■ •« ^ .

The sixth ground of consolation, is a promise of

plenty and outward means of subsistence, which is a

fruit of marriage, when he communicates (as it werej

ofhisestate with her whom he betrotheth. The Lord

promisctb that all the creatures stiould (so to fay) con-

curre to seek to be employed to furnish Israel, and God

should so bleffe the order and influence of second cau

ses, as they stiould evidently fee God blessing them,

who had been $e\rcel, the scattered os the Lord, but

will be then ft\rul , the seed of the Lord, as the next

verse imimateth. Whence learn, 1. While the Lords

people are within time, they may reade their own frail

tyin needing so many things to uphold even their out

ward man < for, they need a blessing upon heaven and

earth to furnish food to them. It were good so to be

comforted by the Promises , as to reade them still speak

ing humility to us. a. Outward mercies do so far fol

low on tbe Covenant, as the confederate maybe free

of feare and anxiety about them j for, se much doth

this promise astute all, beside what it may promise to

Israel after their Conversion, or what (he Lord may

give to his people at some time. Alb. it the Lord do

not alwayes fee it meet to heap plenty of come, and

wine, and oyle upon his people ; yet they get still as

much, as with godlinesse and contentment makes them

not only subsist, but be as well as when they have most j

and they may be as free of anxiety in greatest wants,

as if they had greatest plenty : for, when they seek the

best things, other things will certainly be added, Mat.

<5. 33. when God bath given them his own Son, he

will not deny lesser things when they are needed, Rom.

8. J a. and his Providence in btaring the need ofcrea-

tures, may ease them. 3. God is so tender a respecter

of neceslities, that he hath an eare to hear the dumb

cries of very insensible creatures in their need, and

that they may be useful one to another, especially for

the good ot his people ; for, when the Heaven is made

iron, it hath a cry which be will hear for the good of

inferiour creatures, and of his people I will hear , saitb

tbe LORD, I will tear the Heavens. Tbe repetition

boldeth forth the certainty of it. 4. Gods reconciled

people are to reade, not only Gods love in their plenty,

but that all tbeCrcarion(whicb groan under mans sin,)

do in their kinde, with a good-will, concurre to serve

him who is now at peace with their Maker: so much

may be gathered also from their calling one to another

in their order, and to God, that they may be blessed for

the good of his people. 6.The l ord sets a mark of ex

cellency upon man, and especially on his Church, in

that so many things concur to serve them, and provide

for them; (or,heeeJbeavtm and earth concur for this end.

6. Whatever it be that one creature afibrds unto ano

ther, or may be in the course of nature expected from i t;

yet every creature in it self is empty, and mast be sup

plied by God before it satisfte any j for, let the Earth

call to the Heavens for ordinary rain and instuence,yec

they cannot afford it till God hear them. 7. As tbe Lord

is not to be tempted, but waited on in his established

order, for anything, (as here, "they must expect to be

fed , by tone, aid wine, and ojU, coming in Gods esta

blished course of natures) so we are not to rest on any

such order or course ofnat ur e : but to see Gods hand in it,

who establifheth and blesseth it for such ends* for, the

corne,ani wine,and t]ltbtafft\retl, (not answering any

prayers made to them, but supplying these neceslities,

which they are appointed for; and the earth doth bringD forth
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:ththese,&the heavens -gi n influence for that end, vet

as it isGod who m Jceth all these so to do,and he is to

: seen doing so. Not that be hears only the heavens and

ten they hear ail the all of second causcs,but that pe

nning at the heavens, he blcilcs their plenty in all

le steps of second causes, even to the putting a bles-

ng in it, when it is produced J for, it renames still in

is hand to blessc or curse it, even when it is in the

tsket and store, and in mens mouches. 8. The Lords

>rmersad dispensations toward his people, will not

inder him to change his dealing, but he will be kindc

;.i do them good ib much the more, and thoughts of

lis will make his kindmfic so much the sweeter; for,

ibeit they had been ^street in respect os their scat-

:ring, yet he would tuene that into .1 name 01 blessing,

nd do them good lo much the moie.

Verse 23. And I willsowe her unto me in

he earth, and I will hive mercy upon her that

iad not obtained mercy, and I willfay to them

vhich were not my setsle<t Thou a rt my people j

tnd they flail say, Thou art my God.

In the seventh ground osconsolation, the Lord pro

niseth, that ('according to the comfortable signification

>f their name Je^recl) he will make them to encrease

ts feed that is sowen doth multiply, that be will give

.hem many proofs of his mercy after their hard ulage,

indconfirinc them in their interest in him, after their

rejection, which they should embrace and acquiesce

into. Stecbjp. t. to, 1 1. The Apostle doth apply this

jlso, T[pm. 9. aj. to Isrulin the spirit bo h ot Jew and

Jcntile, who were brought in to Christ even in

his time, because the Covenant is the fame with all'

the confederates, and there was then some accomplish

ment in part os this prediction. But the full accom

plishment thereof is reserved for Jsr tel, (of whom this

Chapter speaks most exprtfly) ar their Conversion as

a Nation. And if we still take it up as comprehend

ing Jew and Gentile ; yet the full accomplishment

thercosis reserved for that time, wherein the Convet-

sion of Israel ili .' 11 be accompanied with the coming in

of the sulncsse ofibeGentilet, and be as a life from the

dead to theworld, Rom. 11, 15,15, if?. Dolt. 1 The

increase and growth of the Church, and of Converts,

is a sweet fruit of a time of love, and an evidence of it,

for, when all these promises are fulfilling, I will serve

her in the earth, that is, make her to increase as feed

which is cast into the earth ; or make Israel to encrease

in their own land, or make the Chutch to grow on

the barren earth, that they may ripen for Heaven. a.It

is God only who make: h his Church to grow, and to

be forth-coming to his service and praise ; for, I will

soweher to mt, faith- he. 3.None of the Lords people

are so rejected, nor their condition so desperate, but

mercy and a Covenant can teach them, and recover

them; for, / willbave mercy, even uponber that bad

not obtained meny ; and Itsill say H them which were

not my people, (ot to Lo-ammi, chap. 1.9.) Thou art

my people- 4. 1'roofes of the Lords mercy in his dispen

sations, will not be sufficient to assure and comfort

his people, unlessc they be assured ofan interest in him,

which is the chief of mercies j and which can only per-

swade them, that there is mercy in his dealing j there

fore after this, / will have mercy, is subjoyned, Thou

r-

 

art my people, to make the comfort full and sure 5 At

it is the duty of the Lords people to set their seal by

faith to Gods c stir, and acquieice in him as an alsiif-

flcient portion: so, these whom be chooseth, be gi-

veth them grace to choose him, and their embracing

of, and cleaving to him, is an evidence ofan interest

in him ( for, it is subjoyned as an evidence and effect of

Gods owning of them, tnd they (bait sty, That art

my G d; And as it is God who must woikthisin

his people, according as here be premiseth it; so it

is a fore*/ and blessed condition, when there is such a

Correspondence betwixt him and them; Hcpublickly

owning and avowing them, and they avowing and

rejoycing in him4 He proclaiming , Thou art

my people, and they resounding, ihou trt my

God.

CHAP. m.

N this Chapter we hare a new

type propounded, with a declara

tion thereof; wherein is held

forth, 1 . Gods love continued to

ward adulterous 1[ml, although

she be repudiate, v 1. a. Tbe

low estate wherein she should be

kept for a long time, because of

her sin. 3. The hope and assurance given her ofa fu

ture marriage. These two arc first propounded in the

type, v. i, j. and then repeated byway of Expla

nation ; the first of them, v. 4. and the other,

v. j.

Vers. I •T"* Hensaid the LORD unto me, <y«

■1- jet, love a woman, {beloved of Her

ffiend, jet an adxlfereffe) according to the love

oftheLORD toward the children osjsrael, who

lookjo othergods, and love flagons if wine.

This Chapter contains anew typical Sermon, of

the fame nature with the former, but differing some

what in scope, as holding forth more distinctly tbe

Lords method in performing these Promises marie to

Israel, chip. a. especially that Promise of betrothing

I her again, V. ip, ac. To wit, That though Israel

\ should not be finally cast off, but be again betrothed un

to Christ j yet they should for a long time be kept in

a low estate, to fit them for the marriage which should

certainly be indue time. This Prophecie cannot be

understood of, Israel in the Spirit, feeing Ho[et here

speaks of Israel his charge, that bad been married, and

was now to be sequestrate for a long time, which is

only proper to the ten Tribes : nor is it to be Under

stood of $uiib, nor of their returne Irom the captivity

of "Babylon ■, feeing Israel are named to whom Hosts

preached, and their seeking of Christ under the name

of Vivid, and that in the latter dayes is foreprophesied,

~j.c. fo it is to be looked on as a clear Prediction of the

present condition of the ten Tribes, and of their future

Conversion, ofwhich;R«m. II.

The first particular in this Sermon, is first propound

ed in the type, and then explained * In fumme,

we may conceive it thus: The Prophet was to pro
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pound this type, that the cafe should stand betwixt the

Lord, and the Nation, and Church of Isratlaher their

rejection, as if the Prophet were a lover, and that of

his adulterous wife,whomhc continued to love,though

(he were justly repudiate for her adutterie, even so the

matter floor* here ; The Lord had been her husband

and loved her, she had ingratcly followed idols and

sensual pleasure* j for which, albeit he was to repudi

ate her as not his wife, yet he would continue bis pur*

pose of love roward her, in order to a second betroth-

in?. Unto this doth the title of t friend here used, a-

gree rather then that of an husband : for, in this,thc

former marriage is dissolved, and the new is not yet

made up,* only -he hath a friendly affection toher, in

order toil And this title of a friend, and losing her

as such, with a purpose of marriage, scemeth to bean

allusion, (not so much to heathen customes, where

theie was some special lover under whose protection the

ha i lot was, and who, upon her good behaviour, would

promi'.eto many her. As) to the custome of an Israe

lites marrying the Heathen Virgin, DM. 11. lo.

— I]. DoR. l. As it is nutter of fad challenge a-

gainsttre Church, that she ingrately. sins against lo

ving kindnesle, and is an adulterelfe unprovoked j (for

so may be imported here, that this adultereffe had been

beloved, and yet played the harlot ; Seejf(r*S>$. Mic.

«.;.) so loving ItiruWsle doth not alwayes give tip

upon fad provocations, nor upon saddest dispensationsj *j

for so is expreslv held out here, the repudiate adulte-

rtjse it jet be wed of \w friend, and this lets out ihe

love of the Lord toward tbe children of Israel, &c.

This holds true of the Nnionof Israel to this day,

Rom. 1 1 . 18, 19. and there maybe toward all the

Lords people, many sweet purposes lying bid under fad

dispentations, Jer. 19. 1 1. 2. Such is mens stupidity

intaking up their own cafe, and their fuperGcialucise

in pondering of it, that it needs to be much, and fen

fibly inculcate 3 Therefore is this nutter twice told,

first in tbe type, Go jet, (after that former type, tbap.

i,X.) love awoman (sc. and then in tbe explicati

on, according to the love oftbe Lord, fs'c. 3 . This out

ward grofle idolatry with ether gods, (as lh.7 judged

them to be gods) which Israel was guilty of, and for

which she was repudiate, may teach ; That corrupting

tbe Worship of God, and declining from him and his

way, is the great sin for which the Lord doth plead,and

may at last reject a visible C hurcb ; and albeit tenta-

tions to such courses may be removed from* Church;

yci the dispensation and way of Irael may warneus,

that the hearts of all men are prone that way, if they

hadgtentation j that we endinc more to false worship

then true; that naturally we have false wayes to heaven

and bappinefle ; and that idols, and not the true God,

are chief in our hearts. And when God and his way

of service are not delighted in, we may charge all these

upon oar selves 1 so much may we gather from this

challenge against Israel, they holt, to other gods, or,

turning their back on God, they placed their affection,

confidence, dependence, respect on idols : for, looking

doth import this, Tfal. i*a.. 1, 2. Ifa.AL*x, See

E^cfc. to. 16, -4- 4 The challenge joyived withthis,

that th(y love flaggons »f aim, or sensual pleasures,

doth teach, that as idolatry, and false wo (hip are plagu

ed with sensuality and delight in it, (as witnelie the

feasts ot idolaters, Exod. }Z. 6) so sensual men be

wray their own inclination, that they are ripe sot. being

idolaters, if they had tbe trial ; therefore are they con-

joynedinthe challenge, as having much affinity, and

drawing on one another.

Verse 2. So Jhought her to me for fifteen

pieces of stiver, and for an hemer of barley,

and an half homer of barley.

3 . And 1said mto her, Thoufbalt abidefor

me many dajes, thou fbalt not play the harlot,

and thoufbalt not befor another man, so will

J alfobc for thee.

In these verses, the type of the second ;nd third

parts of the Chapttr is ptopoundrd ; As if the Prophet

should purchase this adultereffe out of the hand oi all

her lovers, for so much money and ba: ley, and feque-

strateher from himself and them, . tolive on this sober

entertainment, in hope of marriage, if (he carried her

self vili» so should it be betwixt the Lord and Israel,

as is explained in the following verses. Albeit this type

be expounded by the Lord himkls; yet since his ipeak-

ingof thematter twice, invites us to look on it again

and' again; I shall observe somewhat on the type. And

first, the Prophets purchasing the adultereffe tor so

much money, is not to be strained to signifie the Lords

redeeming ofbis Church, for the price is given to her

self for maintenance, and to purchase her good will,

though (he be his own, in crder to a second marriage;

But itteacbeth, that as a common strumpet being

bought from all her lovers, and a fl.ive bought with mo

tiey, are at the buyers diipofalisohowever Israel follow

ed many idols, yet the Lord would prove that he alone

had dominion over her, to set her in what condition he

pleased, where none of her lovers should help her. Se

condly, the price given for her, fifteen pieces of silver,

(wheteby we are to understand lo many shekels,) be

ing but half a servants north, Exod. 1 1 . j i. and half

the estimation of a woman, Lev. 17.4.) may teach,

how little worth they are,ind Low base and contemptible

they make themselves, who despise the Lord, and cor

rupt his Worship; as may be seen on the Rentes to this

day, and much more on Israel, who are in a manner lost

in the world; See. Ames 9. 7. Thirdly,this small price

with the barley joyned with it,and given her, being but

little and sober fare, -nd unfit seed, especially for wo

men, may teach, j . That sensuality provokes God to

fend pinching penury j For, (he who lovedflagons of

vine, v, 1 . comoth to this fare. 1. That we must be

much stripped of all things, before we be sensible and

weaned from our idols ; For, this aduirercsse must be

thus pinched, before (he give over her wantonness :

Our hearts are lo mad on idols, that they will be fed

so long as we have any thing to our (elves. Fourthly,

his charging her to abide many dayes sequestrate,

notplayingthe hailot, nor enjoying him, (forsothe

Original hath it. 1 hon fbalt tot be for a ntan, either me

or any other) hut having hope of marriage it (he

didwell, mayteach. 1. That cutting. (bort of out*

ward mercies, should cot oft"fin, and humble us that we

may be ripe for mere}; and whatever our frame and car

riage be, yet by affliction God will cut soon occasions

of sin ; for, as an adulterell'e (hut up and dieted, is Ce-

c! oded from her lovers 1 so Israel by Gods difpcnfatiJ

cats, is-tnadeio abide, and nut be for a man. 2. TheD x Lord
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Lend may intend m!kh good to them whom he bring* ^

in contempt an*! to a low condition ) for, he seque

strates .".nil (huts up Israel thus, with an eye to marrying

of her. 3. S'lch as Go! intends this mercy for, may

yet continue long in a tad condition 5 partly, to (hew

the greatnesie ot his displeasure against his people,

when he is provoked to reject them; and partly, that

they may fee the ill of their wayes, and may cleave to

God the faster when he reftoi es them j tor, Israelis

U tbiieminj dajes, whereof we have seen a sad ac

complishment from the time os their captivity to this

day; whereof though they get no use in the time of

their rejection, yet it will be otherwise when they turn

to God. 4. As it is a choice mercy in affliction not to

forsake God, nor cleave to other idols , though he seem

to reject us; so it is a token for good to Gods people,

when by affliction he cuts short their sin 1 for, lo this

sequestrating her, is expounded to be, an abiding for

him, abidefor me. Although she be rejected from be

ing the Lords wife, and have little minde or expectation

ot him 1 yet the Lords sequestrating her from idolatry,

(to wit, in a National way) in her captivity, is a

proof, that he will make it an abiding for him, what"

ever ihc intend or expect in it- Fifthly, this typical

promite of his abiding for her. as she doth for him,

(ft mil I tlf* befor thee) is not to be strictly pressed,

seeing God hath since the time of their rejection, cho

sen ttie Gen:He, though it maybe thus constructed,

1. He choofed none till the Messiah, under whom

they are to be converted, came in the flesh. 1. All

whom he choofeth must put this respect upon the elder

brother, (though now gone out of the house) that

they become Israel, before they lay claim to Israeli

Covenant. 3. Whomeverthe Lord hath chosen, yet he

bath a room in his heart for them, and will havethem

married to him, and this cxhuists the scope.' 4. 1 heir

conversion will be as his solemn marriage 'jay, and a

resurrection from the dead to the world, 7{pm. I 1 . 1 f.

and that day will evidence what respect he had to

them in theit lost condition. And soit may teach ut,

1. Notwithstanding the glorious dayes of the Son of

man, that appesrin the world by the Conversion ofthe

Gentiles, ami their marriage to him ; yet his ancient

people are not forgotten by him | But as of dd, when

the fewes were his Church, yet he minded the Gen

tiles, and purposed their Conversion, John 10,16 so

Ids heart is on Israel, till they be brought in. l.Not

only is it * token that God had) reserved comfort for

theirijwho will not have any comfort in trouble without

him, but AS ashut-upadultereisc, do renounce all Jo.

vers till their husband embrace them again : But when

the Lord makes his peoples affliction continue fad,

without any ourgate beside himself, ieis a fledge that

he hath thoughts of peace toward them in that trou

ble; for, be abidetb for her, who is madetoltVie, and

notte beson nun, or secluded from any comfortable

condition, as a shut-up harlot. This is the condition

of thejewe/, and of 7/ivte/at this day, who are kept

info low a condition beyond all Nations, that they

may never flour iih till God turne them to him, and he

embracethem. 6. The Prophets doing all this in obe

dience to that command, v. i.tokve the utmm, may

teach, 1 .That as tender husbands do (hut up, and pinch

their wanton and treacherous wives, for their good ;

so the Lords love may oft-times be visible in hard u-

sage, and denying indulgence to his incorrigible people,

and his love be ordered by prudent and wholesome se

verity to tame them. z. That not to be cut off, but

made to subsist in the saddest condition in hope of fu

ture merest is a rich expression of love ; lor, so doth

his love toward J/r*ci appear,in that he prtferveth them,

however scattered or lost inmenscyts, with a pur

pose todo them good in the latter end. See Lun. }.

xi, %6, *o.

Verse 4. For the children t>f Israel shalla-

bide many dajes without a King, and without

a Prince, and without a sacrifice, and -without

an image, and without an Ephcd, a/idvjlthouz

Teraphim.

Here we have the second thing in the Chapter, and

an Exposition ot the first part of the type, concerning

the adultertsse her being sequestrate in a base and poor

condition » This the Lord expounds to signisie, that

albeit he was to cast Israel out, yet for the Elects fake

in her, and because of the Covenant made with her

Fathers, he would testifie hislove to her, by making

her to subsist during the long timt of her captivity »

though in a sober and mean condition, wanting aCi-

vil State, and without the use either of a true Religion,

(signified by sacrifices, tnitnEphod) or a false, lignt-

I* fied by Images Teraphim, which were a peculiar

sort of images, representing fas is conceived) their i-

dols inhumane shape. This Prediction cannot be un

derstood of patticular persons of Israel, nor of all of

them taking them distributives, for certainly at all

times wherever they are, they have some Religion, ei

ther true or false: But it is to be taken of Israel col

lectively, that asa Nation they could neither set up

nor performe true ot false worship, as they had done

before their rejection ; and so it is opposed to their Na

tional Conversion. Further, when the Lord fortels

that they shall be deprived of true Worship, under the

name ofa sacrifice and Epbod, (comprehending under

this, all their Priestly garments, and their Priests who

used them in publick worship) it is not his purpose to

justifie their borrowing of" these from Jniab, and ma

king use of them in the worship of thec-lves, as true

and acceptable worship ; but being such3sthevsnj>po-

sed true, and came nearest to it, yet they should be de

prived os it. Or,ihe words are to be taken ablolutelv,

without restriction to what they had before, to (igfiifie

that they should have no true worship at all. From

this we may (bid.' e what is held out in the typrf^fur

ther Learn, I. As the Lord may make the fruitiflaf fin

very bitter and fad, and of long comii uance, cVento

his own people i so, such a condition may havemircy

init, and may ytt end in rherev ; Fur, albeit what is

here held out,: be vtty fed, andeif continuance fbr

ay dtjes, y« they xbiie rtidtr itb and are made to sub

sist till better come. a. The warn of a face ofGoVerri-

tnent ofa Nations seise . is a misery to be laid ;o heart,

either when- a people are- scattered from being • Nati

on, ot are ruled over- by stringers, and yet it isa misery

under. which a people rmybeprflervedformueh iBer-

ciei for, it is foretold here asap3rtofJ/rttk misery,

that theystiallJje without aVjng, and without x Prince,

without any face bf Authority, lcfle or more, over them

of their own Nation, being scattered among the Na-

tions, and under the Government ofothers where theycome :
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some/ and yec in this case, they abide till the mi tri

age com*, 3. As the publick Worship of God is a

sweet cordial in affliction, and the want thereof a judg

ments which the Lord will bringon his dearest people,

when they provoke him : and as it is a lad judgment to

wan: the face of a visible Church, even albeit there

were some corruption in it ; so, corrupting the Worship

of God, provokes htm to give up a people to have no

worship at nil: For, this prediction, they (hall abide

without a sacrifice, and without animate, and without

an Epbe-i, and without Tcriphim, doth not import that

limply it is a judgement to want corrupt worship,

(though whorish Ijraelia Hosea's time might tfrink so,

as an harlot would do to be shut up from her Para-

mours, which is indeed a woful temper) nor doth it

bete import so much • mercy to deprive btr of corrupt

worship in her itouble, (thoughitbesoy it self, and

he intend mercy in all of this s) But the scope is, .to

shew, that whereas thepeople of God may gather com-

ft rt, either from the enjoying of the pure Worship of

Gcd <n fad times, or from the continuance of some face

of a Church, though corrupt, as a token that God hath

not yec totally rejected ; yet Israel (though Go J have a

purpose ot good to her, and do preserve her for it,)

should enjoy none of these. She shall neither have the

true Religion, nor the face of a Church and worship

at (hey had it, to assure them that they were not quite

divorced > and this is the fruit of their corrupting

the Worship of God, and serving of idols. 4. It is a

judgement and token of Gods fever t y, (whatever love,

be intended in it) when ■ Nation are given up not to

be wholly the Lords, nor do serve him in a National

way,nor are a National C hurch to him 1 Tor, loch is

the misery of Israel to this day, that they are deprived

of Worship and any Church State as a Nation j and

if their Conversion and Worship, and Cbuich- State

under the Gospel, shall be National , (as the opposi

tion mu ft carry it) then certainly a National Church

is no Paradoxe under the Gospel. •

V«se 5. tA'steward shall the children of

Israel return, Andseekjhe LORD their Godt

'fai *Davici their King, and ]haU stare

the LORD, and his goodnesst in the latter

daps.

Followeth the last part of the Chapter, And an Ex

plication of that part of the type, v. ji I will also be

for thee; containing aProphecie of Gods mercy in

bringing about the National repentance, and Conver

sion of Israel in the latter dayet ; and their renewing of

the Covenant, and taking ChristtheSon of David

for their King, and constantly serving and soring

the Lord, even because os his goodnesse. Wbmttltarn,

ti Albeit Israel as a Nation bath been, and yet is re

jected and loft, yet they will certainly returne to God ;

tor, so is here prophesied expresses, afterward shall the

children ofIsrael returne, and this we ate much to long

and pray for- a. As true repentance and conversion

will appear in mena being sensible of their great di

stance from God, and in their seeking to make up this

distance, (albeit they cannot as yet prove much enjoy

ment,) and seeking him chiefly and only, in place of

many things which natural hearts lust after; so, all this

iaa sweet and blefled fruit of affliction ; fer, such shall

I—j . . —1

be the result oilsratlt being in x\tmccai'uicn>tberJbtU

rethrm an I /«t the LorJj j. 'The Covenant stand -

etb still to be fotch- coming lor Apostates, when they

repent and torne to God, renouncing false wayes and

worship) for, so will Israel finde j when they return,

they are allowed to seel: t be Lord their Goi 1 and any

who seels the L*rd, ought not to mnke themselves an ill

answer, but come, and they will finds him their God,

4. There is no right seeking of God,nor finding of him,

or the comforts of the Covenant, but through Christ,

whom converted Israel shall acknowledge and em

brace) iot.tbej shall seckthe Lord their God, aniVi'

vid their King. j. Christ is here named David, and

tbeir (ot Ij/rœls) Kjng j so also for. jo. 9. l%\t\. 34.

a), 14. and 37. 14. not only because be is Davids

Son and Hehe, Rev. it. 16. and because Da-Ad was 3

type of him : But. 1. Because in their Conversion,

they will have a deep sense of tbeir sinful revolt from

the bouse of David, which began their wee and Apo>

stasie 1 true penitents will trr.ee back their defection to

the very fountain and beginning of it , with much sor

row and resentment. 2 Because Christ the substance

will be eminently such a King unto them, (z she is

to all bis people,) as David the type was unto Ijrtcl

of old. j. Because IfriSe/ihaH so embrace Christ, as

to acknowledge him in all his offices ; and particular

ly shall submit to him as a King, which is the duty of

all true Converts. DoS. 6. True Conversion will ap-

teare in its constancy and perseverance; andflinku-

larly, in the Converts entertaining in holy scare ard

aw of Gcd ( for, when Israel shall return and, seek,

the Lori, they sliall also hold on, and shall scare the

Lori. 7. As God it alwayes good to his own people,

whatever they think to the enntrity, P/k/.7j.i,a. so,

much of bis goodnesse will be manifested in the time

of that life from the dead, when all Israel shall be la

ved : for, so it imported he/e, the Lords gcodncjj'c

will then be matter of holy exercise. 8. The goodness

of God will not make a true Convert presumptuous,

but will be unto him matter of reverence, and holy

fear and trembling ; for, they [kail scare the Lord and

bit goodneflh. 9. Albeit Israel be long in gathering

and converting 1 yet we art br:..iy t> bcle^vt, that be

fore time end, it will certainly come to passe; ter, all

this shall be in the latter da\cs ; which albeit it often

signifie all-tin time cf the dispensation os the Gospel;

yet in this prediction is to be taken for that period

of i time more immediately preceding the end of

the world. ■-•

. : ,.; . -r- ' : :>.:!'

; a <q0 . ——',—: I —Oil

N this Chapter Israel is cited to

Gods Tribunal; to hear his contro-

versie pleaded, ti.w '__Inprolecu-

tionofwMcbrorriroversie* I. The

Lord accuU th them more generally

for their grbfle violation os both

Tables of the Law, both by omissi

on and commission, v. 1, 1. and threatens because

of this, to fend extream desolation, v 3. 2 Heaccu-

seththem for their desperate incorrigiblenesse, 9.4.

threatening therefore to deploy such,and the false" Fro-

pfaets, ana the body of tbe people and Church, v. y.

D.I . fcjU,
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j. He accuseth the Priests in Israel, that through their I

fault, the people were kept in ignorance, threatningto

cast them and their posterity oft, v. 6. Likewise he

accuseth |them for ingratitude toward him, for which

be threatens to make their glory turn to ignominy,

v. 7. Lastly, he accuserb rbele Priests lor their sensu-

aiity and covetousnessc, rendring them unfaithful in

their calling, v. 8 and threatens to plague both Priests

and people , according as they deserved, v. 9 .and to take

away the Westing from their provision, and to deprive

them of issue, becaule they fleighted God, v.10. be

ing stupified by their. sensuality, v.it. 4. He accu

seth the whole people for their grosse idolatry, v IS,

1;.— and threatens to give up their wives and chil

dren to bodily filthincsse, v.— 1]. and not to restrain

that fin by corrections, fora time, till for that, and

all the sins of all together, they be utterly destroyed,

v. 14. $• He accuseth them for the idolatry of the

calves, from which hedtsswades Judih, v. 15. as be

ing an evidence of Israeli wantonneffe, and the cause

of their ensuing exile, v it. 6. Heaccuseth Efbroim

their Kingly tribe, for their incorrigiblenesle in ido

latry, v. 17. for their intemperance, siltbineslc, and

corruption os justice through covetousnesse, v. it.

for which be threatens them with sudden and violent

destruction and captivity, where they should be asha

med of their corrupt worship, v. 19.

Verfo I . TTEar the Word of theLORD,

JLXje children of Israel: for

the LORD hath a controversie with the in

habitants of the land, because there is no

truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God in

the land.

2. "Bjswearings andlying, and killing, and

stealing, and committing adultery they breaks

out, and bhodtoucheth blood.

Hitherto this Prophet, in the Lords name, hath de

nounced the final destruction, and prophesied of the su

ture Conversion of Israeli making use os some types

for that end. Now in a great pare of this ensuing Pro-

phecie, he proceeds in more plain termts, to rip up.and

lay open the iniquity of this people, and to reveal

arid denounce future judgements, if so be there might

be any hope of reclaiming them, or any os them ; at

least, that they might be left without all excuse. In

this Chapter we have Gods controvetsie pleaded a-

gainst them, wherein is contained an accusation for

divers sins, drawen up in several Articles, to every

one of which, the sentence or threatening is sub-

joyned.

In these Verses, First, they are cited to the Tribu

nal, to hear, the controversy discussed. Then, the first

Article os the accusation ii subjoyned, which is more

general, laying to their charge the violation of the

Law, in many omissions and commifftc/hs ag linst both

Tables; Namely, that there was no truth riot' tender,

nessc in their dealing, no spark of the knowledge of

God shining in their way ; but on the contrary, per

jury, and rash swearing, lying, murther, stealing, and

adultery were committed without moderation, and

sin heaped upon sin. Whence learn, 1. Albeit the scr.-

<_^_

'

vants of the Lord may oft-times have little or no

ground of hope, that their Ministry shall have any

successe among a people; yet it it their duty, having

Godi call, not to give over while they have any op

portunity 1 for, albeit in the former Sermons the mat

ter be so doled, that Israel was certainly to go into cap*

tivity, yet Htfe* doth not give over pleading, as God

doth put them to it, when they are laid by, Jcr.10.9.

so their Ministry will have its own succesle one way or

other, //i.Jf.io.U- and their labours will not be left

before the Lord, 1/4.49.4,!* z- As they who are

nearest to God for outward relations, may hare their

own grosse faults, which their titles and piiviledges

will not cover } so the Lord will especially contend

with them, because of theses For, so is verified here

in xbe children of Israel, against whom this procedure

is. 3. When, men look on l'ad and unpleasant messa

ges, as coming from God, it will call on them, to re

ceive them with other respect then is given, when men

arc only seen; for, this end doth he begin with, Hear

the Word of the Lori. 4. When people, (and especi

ally the Church) do sin, they must expect a process: to

follow it; and when people do not make right use as

better tydings from the Word, they must expect fad

challenges and sentences from it } And when the Au

thority of God contending by his Word, h not heeded,

the Lord is provoked to plead the controversie more im

mediately; for, the lord hath a controvert following

on fin, and this is pleaded, partly by the Word here,and

.(that not succeeding) by the judgements here threat

ne J. e, . Sin is so much the more odious,and doth pro-

•vokeGod, when it is universal, and committed by

these who have sound him true in his promise, and

rich in his bounty to them : for, it is a tmtrtvttstt

with the inhabitants of the land, or with the body of

the people now corrupted, and with the people who

were let led in that good land which he had iwornto

their Fathers, to give it them. 6. It doth commend

the Lords mercy, and clear his justice, when it is ma

nifested on his sinful people, that he doth not strike be

fore he bath warned them of their danger, and debated

the matter with them: for, here he warnes them by

the Prophet, and before he execute the sentence, he

doth plead the cause, that they may consider ot it. 7 .As

the visible Church not walking with God, may became

monstrous in sinfulnesse ; so the Lord doth not contend

with her without cause, or for lesser faults and ordina

ry infirmities, (though these do jnstly provoke him to

anger) but for grosse debordings in omission or com

mission; so much dotb this accusation teach in the

general. 8. The Lord will not be mocked or deceived

with any pretences of Religion, when men neglect

the duties of the second Table ; Therefore doth he be

gin the challenge with these, and insist most on them.

9 Whatever secret mourners there may be in a corrupt

Church, yet when the contagion becometh general, and

riseth to an height, the Lord will take no notice of

them i as to holding offa common calamity 1 for, al

beit there were (nodoubt) some good men in the land,

yet U faith, there it no truth, in the land, because

they might get their souses for a prey, but would not

turne bis anger from the land. See £fr( 9,4, j. and

14. 14, 16, 18. 10. The Lord abhorreth flattery in

his people, their want of ingenuity, their politick and

subtile carriages, and unfaitbfulncsie and deceit in bar

gains and trusts ; ,T bat may be the cause of Gods sore

conrro..
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Verse 5. Thereforestall the land mottrne,

and every one that dwelleth therein, shall lan

guish with the beasts of the field, aud with the

fowles cf heaven, yea, the fistes of the sea al

sostall be tafcnaway.

The Lords sentence or threatening for these sins/s,

that extream desolation shall come, not only on the peo

pie, bat on the land) and all th; creatures for, their

controversie, which men look on as an handsome con

veyance': for,tbe Lord bttb 4 controverfte}bcciufe there

is no truth. 1 1. Such ascast off bowels of mercy, and

exercise oppression, (either where the cause is unjust,

or a just causeau'elty prosecuted, and affliction added

to theafflicted,) may expect judgement wiihouc mer

cy, if they pci severe in it j for, tbcLtrdbttb tcontrt-

vtrfie, because there it no mercy. I a, As the true know

ledge of God is the fountain and root of true Religion]

and as mens ill carriage in duties one to another, doth

prove them void of the knowledge of God and of Re

ligion, pro fesle what they will : so ignorance of God

continued inand afTccted,and appearing in such tfficts,

is the matter Of a fad contrcverlit against the Church j

for, he challenged, that there is no knowledge ofOld

in ibe landf that is, ' they are void ot guy Religion,

which rlowes sixm laving knowledge of God, and ac

companied it; And in their way toward others, they

I walked as if there were no God in heaven; and this is a

fad challenge when it is in the land, where he may,and

especially should be known, and acknowledged j Pfal.

76.1. SecP/.i4.i« zTbejf.i.8. 13. Notonlypcr-

jury and false swearing, but vain and rash swearing ,

(wherein mcri bewray their high presumption in pro-

pbaning the Name of God, and violating his command,

without anytheleast appearance of prosit or advan

tage ) will be pleaded against, when the Lord prosecutes

a controversie against a land. Therefore is [waring

put in the catalogue of the causes of this controver

sie. 14. As lying is a fin inconsistent with humane so

ciety, and doth provoke the Lord to just wrath : for,

such a* are rash [wearers, will readily make no con

science of liesj Therefore is//i«g subjoyned xo swear-

i»£i as frequently conjoyned with it, and ai -another

cause of the controversie. »j. God hath fenced the

lives, estates, and chastity of men by his Law, which

when it is transgressed, God will reckon with men for

blood, cheating, idlenesse, oppression, filthinesle, and

other wayes whereby they violate these, and for the

least as well as the greatest of them, as drawing on

wrath : tor, he contends) because of killing, stealing,

and committing adultery, all of them as causes of tbis

controversie, though not all alike hainous. 16.lt is a

great aggravation of sin, when men in committing of

it, do break over all banks of Law, moderation, or ci

vility, and do fin without remorse, shame, or fear ;

for, he challenged that in all these,tlbcj break, <*» burst

out, asa torrent ofwateisdoburstthroughde banks

which are set to keep them in, 17. Ordinarily one sin

given way unto, or entertained, doth draw on another,

till- there be no end, and till the measure be filled up;

for, blood touebetb blood, a- their bloody crimes are heap

ed one upon and after another ; or their murtbers were

so many, that dead carcasses layby heaps, one upon

another.

fakes, even on the fillies which were in lakes or pends

in the land* Compare Zepb- 1.2,3. Uorf. i-The

judgements of God upon the visible Church will be

very fad and grievous, when they are inflicted, and as

universal as sin hr.th been j for, it wilj be oil every Otie

that dnrtUeth intbe land, and they Ai3\[langu.j% and

the land and creatures with them, 1, Albeit the Lords

judgements on sinful and impenitent people do at sirst

utterly consume them; yet that will be only that they

may live a while to feel their own miseries, and then

be consumed by them, if they repent not: for, they

shall languish, or pine away, till they be consumed and

cut off, as the word also signified. 3. Sinful man is a

great enemy to all thecieaturcs, as well as himself, he

makes both himself .and dem to mourn and pints-

way, because he will not mourn indeed { fcx, The Ut:d

m'ournetb, the dwellers languish with the heists of the

field, (fc. who are taken away. See dot. 3. 17,18.

4. As the glory of all the creatures is but a flower,which

God will soon make to wither and languish when he

pursued forsin ; lo, the creatures will not help man

when God is angry at him, but as these draw him from

God, so God it provoked to cut him short in them,

as here they are consumed with him.

Verse 4. Tet let no manstrive nor resrove

another : for this people are at they that strive

with the Priest.

The second Article os the accusation, containeth a

challenge for their desperate and incorrigible impeni-

tency ; that albeit they were guilty of these giosle sins

mentioned, v. I, 2. and of many others, yet it was to

no purpose to reprove or seek to rectiim them; for,

they would admit of no admonition, private or pub-

lick, andifany did essay to do ir, they would reject

and oppose, though it w<re cVcsi'iheir teachers urging

the sentence of the Law. He faith, as they that jltive

which at in Scripture language is not only a no;c of

similirude, but a declaration that certainly they did so.

See John 1. 14. Wefaw bis glory, as tbeglory. (sc.

that is, not like unto it, but certainly the fame, whiJh

became the Son ofGod. Or it may be conceived, that

many of their Priests did not rebuke them, but depco»

pie were so obstinate as to strive with them, if they did:

Or, he ipeaks so of their striving with their Priests set

up by Jeroboam, because they were not true Priests t

[Jbut though they had been so, yet the people would

have contended, and they held them to be such, and yet

contended with them. Insumme, the challenge is that

their case was lo desperate, as use of needful means

would rather irritate then amend them. Whence learn,

i. Albeit decliners may seem to be little engaged at

first, yet when sin is given way unto, tic is not easily re

moved, nor without much strife: for, so is imported

here, that any who hoped to reclaim t! .cm , behoved to

strive. 2. Every man in his station is b.jund to eppose

the growth and continuance cf sin, albeit he should

meet with much opposition and strife : and to keep

peace with God in doing duty, albeit he should incurre

the hatred of all the world ; for, it is imported, that it

is the duty of every man to strive, avd reprove another.

See Lev. 19.17. 3. It is an hainous aggravation of fin,

when men become incorrigible, and much* more when

they rise against those who would reclaim them, and

J become

»
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ecome theirVnemy who cell the truth ; for, this is the

xpieste challenge, Let no man strive, (sc. that is, it is

onopurpjse to deal with them ; for they not only a-

nend not j but grow worse, and strive again, asisu-

'ual, that where means are not blclled, men become

worse. , 4 As it renders men base, and tb) people, when

[hey tiimc incorrigible, and Inters and peilecutersof

the light, and such as bring it to them j so then they

are tobc lest to God to take course with them; For,

it isthen, Tbe Lord batb acomroverfie, v i. and then,

let no man strive tyc, that is, albeit the Prophet here

give out Gods doom, yet in ordinary they were dogs

and swine, before whom pcarles were not to be cast.

Mit. 7.6, f. Albeit Minister be not insa'lible, and

when they erre, may be opposed by any: yet it is an hai-

nous impiety when they become' the eye-fore of a time,

because ot their opposition unto iniquity and defecti

on } for, it is in this respect they are challenged to be

as they this strive with the Priest. See i iy»jp

it. 8.

Verse 5. J^erefor* stalt then fall in the

day, and the Prophet, also [hall fall with

thee in the night , and I wiU destroy thy "j

mother.

The sentence orthreatning for this is that destru

ction should come upon fuciisinneis, and on the false

Prophets who Battered and soothed them up in this

course i yea, he would cut offthe Nation and Mother-

Church, and so destroy the Dame and all. Whence

learn, l< Mcns opposing of the Word, their rejecting

of reproof, and bit fling themselves when theyVe rid of

it, will not availe them, nor hold offwrath, but rather

hasten it ) for, albeit they were not robe reproved,1!* 4.

yet what gain they by tti3t f anger is not the further

off, but rather, There (oreJlalt tbou fiU,rye. 2. How

high soever mm exalt themselves in their opposition to

God and his truth < yet that guilt will bring them

down, and when God begins to'rejkon, he will teach

every sinner particularly ; for, this height will bring a

/itU, and the higher up the greater fall, and the threat-

ning is directed against every one in particular, tbou

JhaltfiU. 3. Vengeance can reach siimeis in the

height of their prosperity, and can ruinc them sudden

ly, and inavoidably i for, Tbousett full in tbe day,that

is, not only shortly on this day, but in a time when none

would expect it, as there is 110 cause as stumbling in

the day. 4 It is a plague upon sinners, that when*

they go furthest wrong, and oppose the sai'.hsul Ser

vants of God, yet they will never wjnr corrupt men

pretending to come in Gods Name, to bolster them up

in their evil way ; and God hath a fad tontroversie a-

gainst such seducers: for, there is »/;e Trephet who is

threatned also. j. Tin's sentence of fal'.ingin the

rnght with them , threatRcd against the false Prophet,

doth teach, not only that the one and other shall be

cutossin a continued tract ofjudgements, as the night

follcweth upon the day : or that their calamity (hall

turne their day into night, wherein they cannot choose

but fall; or that their Prophets, whatever light they

pretend to. shall yet be in the dark, and ignorant ofthis

calamity till it come: But chiefly, k tcacheth, that

when calamities come, such as have been seducers, and

soothers up of others, lhall fall with greater horror then

any, as having been the cause of the mine of so manyj

It (hall be night with them, and i$j with others'in com

parison of them. C However sinners shelter themselves

under the pi ivi ledges of a visible Church or State ;

yet the Lord may let them sindethat their sin doth

not only undo themselves, but bring utter desolation

also on the Church and Nation whereof they are j

therefore it is subjoyned, Ani l will destroy tbj

mother.

Verse 6. My people are destroyed for lack,

of knowledge : because thon hast rejetled know

ledge, I will also rejetl thee, that thou (bait

be no Priefl to me : seeing thorn haft forgot

ten the Law of thy God, I will also forget

thy children.

The third Article of this accusation, is against the

corrupt Pi ie'stl and Teachers, and is intended not so

much against these Priests of Ainns family, and other

Levitts, who after the rent and defection of the ten

Tribes, staid still in ifr ac I because os their inheritance;

as against Jeroboams Priests, who whatever they were

before God, yet since they took the nameand office

on them, the Lord threaens them for not walking an-

swerably. This Article hath several branches, in the

first whereas, he reprehends them for the ignorance

of thcpeople, occasioned through their negligence, and

their rejecting and (Lighting of the means of know

ledge which might enab'e them to teach others, for

which he threatens to cast them out of the office they

seemed to have, and to reject their posterity that they

should not succeed them. Wbtnte lea*, 1 . As igno

rance is a very rife and destroying sin in the visible

Church} so the guilt thereof doth oft- times lie in

great part at Preachers doors, with whom God will

reckon according to the priviledges of his people,

whatever they be in themselves } for, faith he, Mjpet*

pie perish for lai\of' knowledge, and this the Lord chal

lenged the Priests for, and as being the occasion of it

in thosewho were his people, though they deserved

not the name, as v. 4. 1. Such as would be able to

teach others, ought to take much pains that they may

be instructed themselves from Gad in his Word : Ig

norant Ministers aie great plagues, their private idle—

neffe is the cause why they do not edifie in publick ;

ar.d when the Lord doth not teach them, they will not

teach othets to purpose 1 therefore it is a challenge a-

gainst them, and a cause of the former ill, tbou bast

rejeRed knowledge, to wit, o{ the Law, as is after clear

ed, j. The more familiar occasion of converse men

have with holy things, wanting holineffe, their con

tempt and dislike of them will be the greater, and their

opposition to light have the more ot perversity, and

leffeof infirmity in it j fer, these Priests do reject

knowledge, or wickedly, and with contempt, despise it.

4 Such as do For a time reject and resist means of know

ledge, when it bears it self upon them, may at last come

to torget it without a challenge, to lose the light they

had, and to be nothing moved with any stamp of au

thority that is in what God faith j therefore it is added

to the former, tbou bast forgotten tbe Law, that is, not

only lost any small knowledge of it they had, but they

had as little mindc of it, and it as little authority in

their
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their lieirtj, or bred them as little disquiet, when they

neglected it, or went otherwise wrong, as if they had

never beard of it. See Vsal. 50 17. j. The more re

lation any pretend to God, by vertue of their general or

particular oiling, the Lord will make use thereof to

aggreage their lin and unanswerable walking ; there

fore doththe Lord name himself thy God, because they

pretended so, and to (hew that is they go: not benefit

by such a relation, it should adde to their wo. And so

the blinde presumption of many will but make . their

ditty the greater, while they pretend to much inter

est in God, and yet their way looks nothing like (ueb a

pretence* 6. UnlaithfulneHe in offices, (especially in

the Church) will cast men out of it as unsavoury fair,

with much cuil', which is a fid judgement, service

to such a Master being honourable, and especially to

minister to him in holy things; for, it is his sentence,

/ will also reject tbee, that thou (htlt be no Priest to mt,

to wit, as they pretended they were. H >wever men may

spare such, who by neglecting duty, prove that they

keep the office unjustly, yet God wi 1 not. 7.However

theposterity of godly Ministers may oft-times meet

with hard measure from an ihgrate world, as well as

Ministers themselves; yet it is the righteous judge

men: of God on unfaithful Ministers, that as they

neglect and forget Gods childten committed to their

charge, so God suffers their posterity to be neglected;

for, / will also forget thy children, who, it feemeth, suc

ceeded to them, in imitation of the order established by

God in Aarons family.

Verse 7. As they were increased, so they

finned against me: therefore will Ichange their

glory intoshame.

In the second branch of this Article, the Lord accu-

seth them of ingratitude, that the more they prospered,

or increased in number or glory, they were the more*

bold on sin > therefore he threatens them with ignomi-

nie to, come' in place of that glory which made them

to miscarry so fir. Whence lean, 1. Such as do

provoke God highly, may yet in hisJong-suffering pati

ence, not only continue as they are,but increase in pros

perity, issue, and glory for a time 5 for, Tbej were in

creased. 2. As there is no outward mercy conferred on

wicked or unrenewed men, bac they do make it a snare

todraw themtosin, and harden them in it ; so this a-

buscof Godsgoodneslc doth aggtavate sin exceedingly!

for, it is a challenge, that u they were encreasedso they

finned against m:.3. Any glory or splendour which men

abuse to harden themselves in sin, neglecting that which

is their true honour, will certainly end in ignominy ;

and especially when Ministers glory ofworldly state, or

riches as their chief excellency, neglecting that true ho

nour of being faithful in their station : for, therefore

will I cbange'thcir glory intofume.

Verfe 8. They eat up the finne of my

people, and they set their heart on their ini

quity.

In the third branch of this Article,: hey are accused of

monstrous greed and luxury, neglecting their duty.

They wereTo far from deterring the people from sinne,

or pointing out the true use and end of sacrifices when

they came to offer for sinne, that they minded nothing

but to fatten themselves with the portion of the sa

crifices which fell torhem. And therefore they were de -

sirous and glad to have the people fall in nuny finnes,

that fothey might get many sacrifices whereof to share;

Whence Itxrn, 1. Albeit livelihood be due to faithful

Ministers, and they who serve at the Altar, should live

of the^ltar* yeti:istbefearfnlsinofMinistcrs,when

they mi nde only the benefit or profit of their calling,

neglecting the duty, when they ate so addicted to their

belly, as they can flatter, or be silent frorri reproving sin,

fothey may gain and have toeat;for, this is a challenge.

They eat up theJin, (or, sacristies for fin) of my people,

("called so, as, v.6. and this is all they minde in that

publick service. The speech alludes to the Law,(which

the Priests in Israel did imitate,) wherein the Priest

got a portion of some sacrifices, Humb.tii 8,9,&c.

a. It is yet amoresearful iniquity, when such as would

be accounted Ministers, not only care not for the fins

of the people committed to their charge, but do desire

and delight in it, so it m3y tend co their gain and ad

vantage: for, ihej set their heart on their iniquity, or

earnestly long to have them sinning, that they may

bring sacrifices to them. In a word, Covctousoefle is

the bain and cut-throat of Religion; and especially in

Church-men, and When they stand upon nothing but

gain.

Verse 9. And there shall be tike people,

like Priest : and J will punish them for their

wayes, and reward them their doings. .

IO. For they shall eat , and not have enough

they shall commit whoredome, andshall not in

crease, because they have left off to take heed to

the Lord.

fiecauieof this, the Lord threareneth, 1. Tb.it both

people and Priests should be punished alike, accord,

ing to their deserts, w.9. ». That since they h.'dccn-

L temned and fleighted God, hz would takeaway the bles-

sing from their meat, and deprive ti cm of ifLc, even

although that beside their wives, they should takecon-

cubines and whores that they might have many chil

dren, v.to. Whence learn, t. Evil Minifie s aie a

chief cause of fin and misery upon the people they have

chargeof; Therefore are tne people threatned, as be

ing made obnoxious to wrath, by the Priests carriage

formerly mentioned . And this is >n addition to the

Priests judgment, that they draw so many with them

into it. a. Albeit naughty Ministers be great plagues

and snares to people, yet that will not excuse a peo

ples sin, nor exempt them from judgments j therefore

are the people threatned also, notwithstanding he chal

lenged the Priests. The sending of evil Ministers

may be so much the fruit of per pics former sins, and

they tniy be so well satisfied with it, Jer. f j 1. as may

justly ripen them for astroak. 3. As Pastors and peo

ple are ordinarily like other in fin, and mutual plagues

each to other, so will they be joyned together in judg-

mentS;for.tibt«shall be like people, like Priests, that is,

both involved in judgment, (though possibly in diffe

rent measure, according to the degree of their sin.) and

none of them able to help o' comfort another, Isa.n.i.

E .... 4. Albeit
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4 Albeit the Lord may spue for a time, and seem to

let things lie in consulion ; yet he hath a day of visita

tion, wherein he will call men to an account, and re-

compencethem, not according totheir pretences, but

their real deeds and practice ; and wherein as they re

garded not his will inchooling their way, so he will

no; ask their consent in returning a meet recompence of

reward > for, I milpunish (or,w/it upon) themf r tbeir

w.iycs, and reward them, (or, return tint* them) tbeir

doingt. 5 . When men have made no conscience of sin,

so they might compile these delights, which they think

will make them up ; yet it isealie for God to prove,

that the bksting ofthese delights are only in his hand,

and that men gain nothing by enjoying them, but a

fad disappointment of their expectation from them. and

an ill.conicicnce beside j for, faith he, explaining that

general ot rewarding, v.9.) they fballeit, of these sacri

fices which they so sinfully longed astir, and yet not hi

ving enough. 6. As no means can prosper where God

deserts and withdrawes his blessing ■ (j what a man

ptosccutesunlawfully, he cannot look it should be bles

sed j for, They shall commit whoredome, and jhallnot

cncrcjfc; either they should not have issue for all that,

(which wasacurse especially among that people) or

they should not encrease by their islue, in regard they

should be cut off by the sword. 7. As the true cause of

all m tns dcb^iding, is their not serious minding the

MijtstyofGodwith whom they have to do, that so

they mijlr. consider how to serve and observe him as

b comes * so where this neglect is, he cares not sot a-

ny external foimc or performance ; and especially he

is provoked, when men make Apotlasie from better

things, to this temper; sor,it is challenged as the cause

and root of their miscarriage, and of his judgements,

bttut\c tbtjhtiK left offto ta\e heed to (or observe) the

Lord, ot, they have made apostasie from that temper,

that sometimes was among them.

Vers. 11. Whoredome, and wine, and new

vine take away the heart.

This general sentence subjoyned, may be understood

of the judgments to come upon them ,and that they sh.il

meet with such stupidity under them, as useth to attend

these sinnesj as indeed trouble will confound sinners,

especially such as have been unfaithful and given to

luxury, as these Priests and the People were. But it

fames rather to be a general sentence, pointing out

the cause of all their miscarriage challenged both be

fore and after, and in particular, of their neglecting

God, vaj, to wit, that their sensual pleasure and El-

thinesse had besotted them, lo that they waxed wanton,

arid considered not what they did. Whence learn, i.ln

times of defection, it is good to be well acquainted

with, and seen in the causes of it, and what di

stempers draw men to that height they go ; Therefore

doth the Prophet here point at ir. z.It is a great plague

on men, that they cannot guide prosperity well, and

know no way how to u(e it, but to feed sensual lusts by

it; for, all the use they made of Gods bounty, was

whoredome and wise. 3 . Sinnes go seldome there alone,

but are linked together, and draw on one another ; and

particular!y,whoredom and intemperancy go often hand

and new wine, because (as drunkards use to do) they

tried ail kindejof it, orthelatter isby way ot expli

cation, because new wine makes soonest drunk. 4. It

is a gieat plague on unclean and leniua! men, that

thereby they not only abule their bodies, and become

gnilty of self-murther, and do wear out any spark of

conscience that they had i but that by following theie

brutish lusts, they renounce even humanity, and turne

brutish without fense and common under standing, so

that they know not what they do, nor can discern, or

be ashamed of any ill course, nor ttaranythreatningof

danger, and do render themselves unufeful either io

Church or State, and effeminate and unable to encoun

ter any trouble ; for, whoredome, and wine, -and new

wine take away the heart, or sense and understanding.

The word signifieth oft-times to take by force, or by

industry, to shew, that however at first there maybe

some wtastlings betwixt lust, a<-u mens fense and

principles of reason, yet at last lusts given way unto,

will carry it. T» As it is Gods judgement on unfaith

ful Ministers that they are given up to sensuality ; so

that will soon besot them, and make them sapleffe in

their doctrine, and carclesie in their duty j for, in par

ticular, it is true of them whom he had challenged be

fore, whoredome, tnd wine, and new vine take away the

heart'

Verse 12. Mj people askjcounsel at their

steeds, and their ftjffe declareth unto them :

for the spirit of Vchoredomes hath caused them

to erre, and they have gone a whoring from

under their God.

1 3 . Thej Jacriflee upon the tops ofthe moun

tains, and burn incense upon the hills under oakj,

andpoplers,a»d elmes, becausetheshadow thereof

is good', therefore jour daughters Jhall commit

whordom,andjourspousesJhal commit adultery.

The fourth Article of this accusation it general a

gainst the whole people for their grosse and heathenish

idolatry, ("which iaasadultery, a forsaking ofGod, and

their duty of subjection, to which they stand bound

by the marriage- Covenant}) This is instanced in their

consulting with their slocks of images,and tbeir staves,

or arrows,(which flowed from their strong inclinations

to idolatry,cheri shed by Satan) a nd in their sacri ficl ng

openly to idols on mountaines, under the shade of

groves, esteeming that heathenish way best : -for this

the Lord threatens to give up their daughters, and

daughters in law, (and others, whom they would have

chaste) to bodily filthinesse, VVhtnct learn, i.When

ever the visible Church forsakes God, he will not for

get his kindness to her,to aggreage her sin. and to prove

that she hath done it without provocation ; therefore a.

gain the title is, my people, tb Ihew, that he had intreated

them as such, and that he having chosen them from a-

mong all people for himself, and as his portion, Dcut.

jz. 8,9. Ifa. 42 21.it was a greater sin in them then in

any,so to behave themselves, a. Albeit idolaters will not

take with it, that they worship stocks and sticks, yet in

reality they do so j and hereby they prove their own

madnesse in subjecting themselves to these creatures

in hand together jtheiefcre are they conjoyned, whore- J that are inferiour to them; and the bisenesse of their

dome, and wine, and new wine. He mentions wine, j Religion, in that they have so poor waves to know. _J _ the
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the mindes of their idols s for, tbty as\ counsel at tbtir

sticks, (and so consult with them as their gods, and

performe religious worship to them; that they may

know their minde) and their fiaffc dcclarctb unto

them, Am is, any allusion they get, they take it for a di -

vine response. Tor theway ot divination by a staffe.or

arrowes. See E^. i 1. zi, li. It seems, that when

he doubted which City to assault first, several staves or

arrowes hating the names of the several places on them,

being shaken together in a quiver, that which was first

drawn out determined the question. And so idolaters

resolved other cafes, j. The backsliding and idolatry

of the risible Church is not to be looked on lightly, or

as an inhraiity, but as Jlowing from the power ofSa

tan, working upon that strong inclination that-is na

turally in all men (arid specially in these who have not

received the love of the truth) to follow errourj there

fore it is given as a reason, For the spirit of whore,

domeihiib cmfed them to erre, which is to be under

stood both of their own inclinations, andofthe work

ing of the evil spirit, xThtjf. 1. 9. which makes them

so bent and acalous in it, and warnes us not tobe

taken up with every xeale, nor with every religion

wherein men (cem to be lealous, 4.They who com

mit idolatry, and follow false Religions, and so do re

nounce subjection to God ,and put themselves from un

der his direction's, they do also put themselves from

under his protection j for, in both these respects ic is

true, tbey hivegone a whoring from under tbeir God,

renouncing thu subjection due to him, by violating

the Marriage-Covenant, and so depriving themselves

of that protection which was ensured to them by the

Covenant. J. Sin is then come to a great height, and

veiy ripe for judgement, when men cist oft all veiles

"of pretences or flume, and do openly and avowedly

commit it; for, he challengeth when tic/ furificeup-

ontbe tops of tbe mountains, &c. avowedly, without

shame, and not in corners only. 6.' t is high presum

ption in frailemento think to invent finer ordinances

ofworship by their wit, then what God hath appointed,

or that they can put holincffe on things or places >

for, it was their sin to choose moumiines and bills, and

flvdowes of trees arid groves, in imitation of the Pa

triarchs, (whom the heathen did also imitate) as if

these places were more sacred ; and to do this as good,

and better and more apt to strike men with reverence

then what God bad appointed. 7. It is no strange thing,

that men in choosing their Religion, be led by their

own fleshly lusts, and that they account thatbest,which

pleaseth these moll > for, in this respect also they ac-

1 counted theshadow good, that is, more delectable to

their flesh. 8 . Sin may be very sadly punished, when

no stroaks are inflicted, but the sinner given up to

moresin, and particularly, spiritual adultery maybe

punished with bodily filthineffe ; for. Therefore jour

daugburt frail commit whoredome, and jour pQnfisjh.il

commit adultery, to which they were tempted by wan

dering from their families into these solitary and re

tired places. And rhis should warrie all Professors to

beware of slrainingthc true Religion by such blemish

es asare a phgue upon idolaters. See T[om. 1 . 11,15,

16, 17- 9. 0-'d may justly punish the lins of parents

in their children, and may make us sensible of our

unfaithfulnelse to Gad, in the ill carriage of others

who are bound t6 us ; for, hcpuoidietlithcirsinin

their daughters, and lets them fee, their whoredome a-

giinst God,in the Iewdness of their daughters and spou

ses, injuring and bringing reptoach on them and their

family.

Verse l^.^will not pgt^byour daughters

wfcn they commit whoredonie : noryour spouses

when they commit adultery, for themselves

areseparated with whores', and they sacrifice

with harlots', therefore the people that doth not

understandshallfall.

The Lord threatens further because ofthis sin, that

albeit whoredome in virgins, and adultery in married

women, be by the Law punishable with death; yet for

a time the Lord would not by any corrections,restrain

the vrantonnesse of their daughters and spouses j and

that because they themselves were separate from God by

their idolatries, and did commit the like lewdnefle with

harlots, when they came to their idolatrous sacrifices*

For which, as be did punish them in giving up their

daughters and spouses to uncleannesse, so his forbear

ance of that fault for a time, was only because he had

a greater quarrel against them for their idolatry, which

drew on the other; and for which, and their affected

ignorance in it, he would at last when it came to an

height, certainly destroy the Nation. Whence learn,

1. It is one of the sore judgements of God, and token

of his anger, when he takes no pains by needful corre

ctions, to restrain the course of a peoples sin, but loos-

eth the reins, and lets them run on for a time; for, ic

isa threatening, I will 7iotpunijbyour daughters when

they commit whoredome, noryour spouses wbe* they com

mit adultery. Sec f/iio. Jo, 3 r, 5 3 3. Htb.n.6 7,

8. Rev. j.19. 2. When the Lord lets particular sin

ners goon unpunished, it is not beouse they stial stil be

spared, (for the text saitb, theyslull certainly fall ;)

But first, becausesin becoming general, is passed over

in particular persons, till it ripen for a national stroak ;

Secondly, bis sparing ofthem and others for some sins,

is because he hath a greater quarrel and cause of contro-

versie, for all which together, he will in due time reck •

on; Both these are imported in that reason subjoyn-

ed to the sentence of not punishing their daughters, for

themselves, (that is, not only their daughters and spou

ses, but the parents and husbands; He speaks of them,

and not to them, as formerly, to testifie his indignation

against them) are separated with whores, and they fa-

trifee with harlots ; where by whores and barlots, we

are to understand not only spiritually, their idols and

Paramours, with whom they committed spiritual a-

dultery.but even literally their harlots whom tbey sea st

ed and courted in the time of their sacrifices in the

groves, committing both spiritual and bodily adultery

together And so the force of the reason's, That sin

of u nclcannefle is mote general, and more are guilty of

it then their daughters and spouses, and therefore they

are spared till tbepetpleox Nation fall together : and

that it is no wonder he spare them, seeing he hath a

greater quarrel because of their idolatry : for which,

when by reason of his indulgence, they haye added bo

dily filthineffe to it, he will certainly punish, and the

peopleshall fall. j. Palte worship is very licentious, in

that not only God plagueth ic with loosencsse, but in

that it doth allow and suffer much fleshly liberty* for,

tbey sacrifice with harlots, not only continue they

Er avo-
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avowed harlots, and yet follow that feme of Wor

ship; but in their solemn sacrifices, they stand not to

joyne with harlots, in feasting them, with the sacrifices,

and courting of them. 4. Let idolaters joyne never

so ramy (Testily pleajuie! with their worship, yet

G d will have no corflfcnicn with suab, but will plead

with them at renounces* of his Covenanr, and of all

communion with him ; for, lie; are separated, (to wit,

from GoJ,) with whores, (ffc. 5. IJUa;ers, how koni-

edfoever theyprerend to be, or really are, yetineflect

theyarebut brutish and ignorant. Itis great brutifh-

nefietoput so bale an object, as oft-times men do, in

the placeof God, i'fil. 115. 8. and itis gtea: igno

rance, to think that true Religion iriu it be made sub

servient to mens politick interests, (which wastherule

that Jeroboam walked by,-) or to think that Rulers

will must give the Law in this matter, (which might

be the peoples pretences or that pomp wanting institu

tion, will makea worship acceptable : for these reasons

it is said, they are the people that dotb not understand.

6. Ignorance, (especially when it is affected) will not

excuse the visible Church her declining in the matter

cfReln i ui.but that (he is ignorant (as wel as hir idola

try, which she would tx.uscby it) will be the cause

of her total and sad overthrow ; for, tbc people thutdoib

not understand (and so run on to thelemad courses)

jhaUfall. The original word, used only here, and,

Trov lo. 8, 10.) signifieth such a fall as shall so

confound them, as they shall not know what they are

doing.

Verse 15. Though thsu Israelplaj the har

lots yet let not fudah offend : and come not ye

ttntoGilgal, neithergoje up to Beth-avert, nor

swear, The LORD liveth :

16, Tor Israeljlideth back^as a backzstiding

heifer', now the LORD will feed them as a

Lamb in a large place.

Thesis h A tide of the accusation is, forthe idola

try of the cat res in Gilgtl and Bethel. It is contained

in an exhortation to Juiab, not to joyne with them in

that harlotry ; however it be palliate under the pretence

of worshipping God that way, v 1- . and that becaule,

1. (Which is his accusation and aggravation of this

sin in israeljh is not only harlotry,v ij. butamaikof

l(raels wantonnesse against God, and of her love of

carnal liberty, and therefore not to be imitated.

1. (Which is his sentence against them for this sin,,)

because the Lord will drive them shortly into exile for

it, wherethey shill be as a solitary Lamb in awilder-

nesse, no: knowing where to finde a flock or its dam,

and exposed as .a prey to all wilde beasts. And there

fore it were madnefiein Jaiafttorunonsucb hazards:

for-clearing this text a little, Consider, I, That in

this prohibition, the Prophet doth not mention Dan,

which was one of the two places, wherein Jeroboam

erected thecalvesfor publick worship, 1 King'

»8, z?. because GUgal and Bethel being on the South-

border toward Judab, the Jewcs might easily be drawn

and come thither, bat Dan was remote and on the

Northmost border of Ifuel, and [ojudib vios in no

hazard of going there; foralbeittbe first portion of

Dan was near the tribe ofJudob, and taken (at least in

part) out of it, Josh. 19.4°. &c. V« (either because

it p: oved too little, or because tor their sins they were

not able to drive out the inhabitants, Judg. 1. J4.)they

removed to the very Northmost border, and gave the

name ot Pan to this City, wheie one ofthe calves was

setup. See Josh. 19. 47. Judg. j 8. 1, 1, (ft. with

v. 16, 17, 18, Consider, I. That albeit Jeroboam

(et up the Calves only in Dan and Bethel, ye: here Gil-

gil where Joshua renewed Circumcision, and kept :he

lJaffcover, Josh. 5. is ranked among the places of their

idolatrous worship, because it secmeth,(though the hi

story record it notJ Jeroboam erected the lame idola •

try there also, (as atotber places,) for the ease of the

peopleand fame of thcpl;ce, that so they might have

many places on that border, te divett them irom going

to Jerusalem, and therefore we have not only Gilgd

mentioned here, and Amos 4 4- and Hoj. 1z.1i. but

B«r/foe4 also on the South-border, Amos 5. 4, y. and

(at would appear) Giletd also beyond Jordan, Hot.

1 1. 11. where it is also remarked, that the people out

of their superstition, and (or their own ease, mul; if li

ed altars for private devotion in all places. Dotl. I.Net

only do nun commit spiritual whoredome, when they

worship an idol, or that which is no god; but when

they dare pretend to worship the true God, in or by i-

mages otwayesof their own devising} for Israels wor

shipping the Calves is called fw/otrvj tbou Israel pity-

est the harlot, a. When men once decline from the

rule of Gods Wad in choosing a way of worfliip, they

are readily given up to be endleiie in multiplying dete

ction by such devices : the fame vanity of minde, and

the fame principles of policy that lead them wrong in

one step, may draw on more : beside, that they fek in

sufficiency of all false wayes, to quiet the conscience,

drawetbmen to a restleffe multiplying of these courses;

therefore itis, thit 7/r«/doadde Gilgtl to the former

places of tbeir publick worship, and other places also,

as is before explained . a. As it is no warrantable rule

to follow the example ofany in matters ofGods Wor

ship, where a warrant from the Word is wanting -, so

men had need to guard against coniagion by such ex

amples, elpeci lly when the contagion is near, when the

examp'e is grven by brethren, ani they flouristiir.g in

their evil way, and When their way cometh neatest of

any to the- true wot ship ; for, thus stood the case wi:h

Judab in reference to //rjeiscalvei, and therefore are

warned to guard against it ; Though tbou Israel pity the

harlot, yet let not Judab iffeni. 4. The Lords most

peculiar people, their sinning against him is mere fad

and hainous then the sin ot any other , considering

what unkindnesse, unfaithfulnesse, and dishonour to

God there is in it ; and especially that they have fewer

tentations then others, and that they being left alone to

cleave to the true God, it were horrid iniquity to a-

bandon him j forthcseeaulesitis, that Judab, (who

clave to the Temple and true worship of God, and

were much better then Israel) is so pressed upon when

Israel is given tip as desperate, and is ihoi tly to be quite

rejected; though tbou Israel play the harlot, yet let not

Judab offend; Though he gave up Israel, yet he could

not endure that Judab should follow them, for they on

ly now were left tor God, they were notfb ..ccustomed

to this defection as lsraethid been for many yeares,

they had the Temple and wanted these politick pre-

tencesfor abandoning thereof, that the Kingsof.i/-

riel bad. 5. Whoever make defection from oodand

his
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his way, yet he will ncr wint a people to embrace him

and his way j so much also may we learn, in that this

exhortation, howeverdirected tojHi.*ft,yet is spoken to

Israel at first } Though thou Israel pigs thebarlot, &c. as

deiying her to deprive him of a people when she had

done her wot st, and when he should at last make fcer Lo-

tmmi, because of her iins ; for albeit some in fudjb

might make defection to their wiy, and sometime bis

worship was IntetJ tinted there by their wicked Kingsjyet

they should have the lace ot a true Church, and warran

table Ordinances, during the timeof his patience to

ward them, as is morcexpreslUv held out. Hos. 1 t. 1 1.

6- No pretence will serve to justisic or cover an unwar

rantable way of worship, nor doth the Lords manife

station of himscli in a pbee, by any Ipccial act pt pow

er or savour, warrant men to make ule thereof as more

holy then othets, or, under tha: pie ext abuse itto su

perstition ; for, it was upon these grounds Israel made

use of Gilgil and %thel for the place of their wor

ship , and yet ^itdab is disiwaded from it , as one of

the sinful courses of Israeli Come mt ye unto Gilgil,

neither go ye up to Beth-oven or Behttl , which

stood on some height , and therefore they did go

up ro it. 7. Places and things do lose all their honour

and eminci.cie when they ave abused to idolatry i Be-

tie/, the house o', God, becomes Bcii!?-<tt'fn,the house of

va:ii!y,or of iniquity ; which it a name taken front a

place near to Bethel, fojh- 7> ». 8. Such as would be

free of Idolatry or infection thereby, ought toabstrine

from coming to the veryplaccs where there is danger of

inflction, unlessc that absolute necessity, aud a cleare

call draw them ; for, so is fudab s duty : Come not ye to

Gilgal,tieitber go ye upto betb-aven. 9. The Lord will

not have his wot ship mixed with idolatrous courses, nor

is superstition or idolatry the more warrantable or imi-

table, that it i« done under the preterceof serving Cod

thereby ; for, albeit fweari»z,tbc Lord livetb, be lawful,

and a part of his worship, and sometime put for all of i .-

yet it is so: bidden -fudab, nor[wear, The Lord livetb, to

wit, in these places, and the meaning is^pretend not to

mixe my woi (hip with the rites ufoi 1 here, 'nor be ye

taken up with their way, though they pretend to wor

ship the true God, as Aaron did when he made thegol-

den calfe, Extd 31. 4, 5. "<p. As mens presuming to

prescribe wayes, and be changelings in the matters of

Religion, isa fruit of wantonnelTe,ind idleoes ol mind,

having little to do : so the consideration of mens wan-

tonnelle in sin ling, may deter others from it if they be

of sober spi its } for, it is an argument to disl'wade

dab from this way of J/rae/.-for, in this Israeljlidetb bac\

us aback Jlidingheifcr » that is, this courle is an evi

dence oi Israeli rebellion, as a wanton heifer that casts

the yoke,»nd therefore is not to be imitated, il. Such

as are so bent on liberty and licencioufnefle, as they can

endure no y .ke of God, may meet with liberty enough

little to their profit : God can give them the world to

wander through in exile, who would not be bounded

with the Law; be can lay them open to felt and seared

dangers, who placed al! happinesse in being rid of his

yoke 1 and he can make them weak and faint-hearted in

trouble, who were strong and stout-hearted to sin , for,

the Lord will feed them, (not by taking care of them ,

though that in some respect be true;but in place of their

residence in their own land, he will drive them into ex

ile, and tn ke their pasture to be^ OS a Lamb, ( not any

more a wanton strong heifer) in a large place, whete by

its bleating alone, it shall bewray its own solitude, dai

gcr and sear, and where it shall be exposed as a prey, ai

not know where to turn it. t a. When defection fro:

God cometh to the height of wantonnefle and rebellic

against him, and reje6ing of his yokes, thenJudgmct

is not far off} for, now the Lord willfecdtbcm, (pah:

is, sha. tly. 13. Whatever may be the present conditio

ofback- sliders, which might tempt others to joynwit

them, yet a serious consideration of the certain con:',

^uents of such a course, may break that snare; therefor

however Judab for present, might be tempted byreaso

of Israels successe, yet the Lord propounds this as an ai

gument to diffwade them, that r,ow the lord rtill fee

them as a Lambt in a large fla e.

Verse

him alone.

17. Efhraim isjoyned mt 0 idols : le

The sixth and bst article of the accusation is againf

their Kin-;ly tribe, called by the name of kplmim , be

cause the si, It, and many of their following Kings wen

of that tribe, and it is conceived that i'imsria their chici

City stood in that tribe. The accusation hath twe

branches; in the first whereof, they are charged with

beingfomadonidolarrv, that th.v arc become despe

rate and irrecoverable. IVbtvce lean, 1. As mensgreat-

ne lie bath its own snares to sin accompanying it ; fe

however they think themselves above the reach of any

challenge or censurej yt't the Lord will not spare the

sins of the greatest, as bring ordinarily ring-leaders and

chief movers in the sins ot a hnd j therefore doth he

challenge Efhraim, especially for idolatry, which hea-

ctively carried on by reason of his State interest. 2. Ido

latry isa very bewitching sin, and doth keep where it

gets a grip j for, Epbraim U joyned to idols, or glued to

them, that he cannot any more be divided from them :

foralbpit his politick intcrestdrew him that nay at first,

yet being engaged, not only that, but a spirit of whore-

dome and Gods judgements keeps him to it, as a way

most agreeable to his own 1 ca c. .3. As the Lord will at

last give up desperate and incorrigible sinners to them

selves and rheirownwaycs.sotobe thus left is the chit s-

est of miseries ; Men need no more to make them, mise

rable, but to get leave to want a check from conscience,

ortheMinistry of the Word, or (rom Providence ; for,

siith h:, let him alone, thit is, not so much, thouju-

dib have no converse with himsofwhich sufficient hath

bi.cn spoken on v. 15. as> let him go cn without any

further reproving of him.

Verse 18. Their drink isfiure i they have

committed vhvredome continually : her rulers

with Jhame do love, Giveye -.

In the second branch of 1 his article, their sins against

the Second Table is laid to their charge) namely. 1,

Their intemperancie in drinking till it corrupted in

their stomack.which made them to vomit it up agai.i.j,

Theirincestant fiithines.;.Their covctousneUe and cor«

rupting ot justice xhz hf. Whence leant, 1. It is the great

madnelie of the children of men, that if they attain to

any greatnefl"e,they make it strine in nothing but in emi

nent beastly sins, as if all grandeur consisted in this, as

here we fee ia these great ones in Israel. i.Mens abusing

£ 3 of• ' 1— * '
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os the good creatures of God, and distempering their

own bodies through intemperance, is an iniquity for

which God will reckon with the greatest ; for, it is a

challenge, their drink. ** swt or gone, to wi r, from its

native lajpur and taste, being put ri tied in their stomack,

so that they cannot digest it. j. As uncleannefle isa

sin not easily shaken off, when once men are engaged in

it, but it will be their Mister, far beyond their first reso

lutions ; so such obstinacy in it is odious before God,

when men become devoted and incessant fi ires to their

owniustsj for, it is a cause of anger, They have ctm-

mincdvfboreiome cwtinually. 4. It is a shameful sin

in Rulers and men ofpowcr especially, to be covetous,

and to love bribes and rewards.and such cannot but per

vert justice, and they do come to the height of impu-

dency, when they are so affected with it, as they dare

avow suchacoursc, and command bribes to be brought

to them; for, her rulers with Jbmc do love, Giveye:

or,it is a shame that they who should be shields, (as it is

in tbe Original) to protect the people from oppression,

should oppreffc the people with taking of bribes, and

corrupting of justice thereby, and that they should love

not only to take,but to seek and command them to give.

Ver. 1 9. Tbe winde hath bound her up in her

wings, and they flfall be ajhamed because oftheir

sacrifices.

The Lords sentence because of these sins is, that sud

denly, and as with a tempest they should be carried into

captivity] where they should be ashamed of all their

corrupt worship. Whence Ictrn, 1. The Lords long-

fust^ ing toward a wicked and impenitent people, will at

last.eru in speedy and sudden judgements which sliall

surprize them, and sliall be violent and dreadful to com-

pense the delay j for,the winde bath bound her up in her

wings, that is, they shall be as speedily carried into cap

tivity, as if they were carried on the wings of the winj,

and with as great violence and fuddainty, as if a tem

pestuous whilwindc surprized them : he speaks os this

at a thing slonebecause of the certainty of it,and names

the whole people /;er,in the feminine gender, either with

aneye<othe wanton heifer, v. 16. or to (hew that as

they were effeminate by reason of their sins, so they

should prove such under their trouble. ». Wicked ru

lers by their sins against the first and second Table,

have great influence on the ruine or captivity osa Na

tion: as being ordinaril/ set over a Nation appointed

to destruction to hasten it, and as drawing the Nation

into ti e fame sins with themselves : for, this threat

ening against the Nation, comes out as a sentence be

cause of Epbriims sins. ' 3. Mens following of cor

rupt worship will be matter of shame and confusion,

and not of comfort in a day of distresse j in that not on

ly it will be reproachful in the eyes of all the world, that

Gods people should hive forsaken him : and so provok

ed him to make them an astonishment, 1 things 9. 7,

8,9. but also in that all comfort from their courses,

wherein they glory in prosperity, will disappoint them,

and their false Religion will farle them in straits, when

they have most need of comfort, "Dcut.7, 1.^7 ,$8. fudg.

10. 1 j , 1 4. therefore is it threatened} they <h.dl be tjhmed

because oftbtir sacrifices.

 

CHAP. V.

|N this Chapter, (which with the

two following, areconceived to

be one Sermon,) the Lord pro

ceeds in the fame merhod, and

prosecutes the famecontroversie,

which was begun in the former

chapter, only with this differ-

. ence; i. -fudab is here joined

with Israel, because that defection had flowed from

Israel to them, and chiefly, because that under Aha\,

(to whose times this prophecie agrees best) they had

made some defection, a* Tbe threatenings here are

sweetened with a prediction oftheir being drawn there

by at last to repentance, i>. if. which was not menti

oned in tbe former chapter.

In the first part of this chapter, (which relates to

Israel especially,) the Lord having called all ranks to

hear his processe and sentence, v 1. — doth accuse

their rulers and teachers especially, for ensnaring the

people in sin, v. —-1, and all ranks for their subtilty .

and deep rootednefse in oppression, notwithstanding all j

admonitions and corrections, v. 1. for their Ido'atry «

and pollution, ("which God knew, however they cover-

edit^) v 3. for their obstinacy andimpenitency in sin,

by reason of a spirit of whoredomc, and their affected

ignorance of God, v. 4, and for their g;eat pride un

der all this sin, v. 5. — because of which, the Lord

threatens to destroy the Rulers and people of Israel,mi

$udab with them, v. j. at which time, multitude

of sacrifices should not availe them, v. 6. but God

• should Alertly consume them and all their wealth, who

bad so perfidiously violate the Covenant, and propagate

Idolatry to their children, v 7. thou' J alarm them

with enemies coming against them, v. 8. and should

utterly destroy the Kingdome of Israel, according to his

irrecoverable sentence revealed to them, v. 9. In the

second part os the chapter, the Lord comes todeil with

the two Kingdomes otifudA and Israel, moredistinct-

]y. And first, he speaks to them severally; accusing

$udaS), and especially their Rulers for the violation of

all laws, for which he threatens them with a deluge of

wrath, v. to. and accusing Israel for theirvoluntary

defection in Religion for the which they were and

should be justly oppressed by their own Princes, v 11.

Secondly, he speaks to them conjunctly ; accusing them

for the ill use they made of corrections; that whertas

the Lord did by insensible wayes consume them for

their sins, v. ii. they run to humane helps., v. ij.——

which as they had and would disappoint them,v.—13.

so the Lord was hereby provoked to deal more severely

with them, v. 1 4. andjto abandon them till they should

turn and seek him ; ashepromiseththcyshalldojV.ij.

Verse I . TJ Eareje this, 0 Priests,and hear-

kTLIien je house of Israel, and give

jeeare, 0 house ofthe King: forjudgement is

toward you, because je have been a snare on

M'vcpah, anda net spread upon Tabor.

In
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In this verse, we have first a citation of all ranks to

come to judgement, or to bear Gods judicial procefl'e

and sentence against them. z. The first article of his

accusation, which concerneth chiefly th-.ir Priests and

Rulers, that t!ey had been as snares and neison Mi^-

ptb and Tabor. The fiist of which places, (though

there were Cities of that name,J«/I? 15. j8. and 18 z6.J

seemeth here to have [been an hill in Gilcai, and near

Hermon, See tfojh- u.i$. Judg. n.xy. and .'the other

was an hill in Galilee, -fudg+.e, the lenie of the accu

sation is not so much, that they laid wait to entrap any

who would go up to Jerusalem to worship 1 none of

these places being fit for that enterpvize; nor yet that

they ensnared innocents to take away their lives and

estates, of which, v. *. but the plain meaning is, that

as fowlers and hunters lay snares and nets for birds and

beasts on these mountaines: so their Priests and Rulers

by their erroneous doctrine, fraudulent counsels, /sub

tile edicts, their proph3ne example and countenancing

offin, did deceive the people, and ensnare themtofol-

lowidolatry. V»H. 1. There is no rank,but they will

be found to have guiltinefle to lay to heart, in a time

when God pleads a controversie with a land, which is

a very fad calc ; for, the Priests, such as they were, tbc

house of Israel, or body of the Nation, and tbc house of

tbe things ave called to hear ■, and albeit the Princes and

Priests drew away the people, yet that doth not free

them. See,I/i. i.f,6. ^er.^,4,1- *. As the Word

of God-doth reach aud oblige all ranks of persons, be in

what eminency they will; and as the Lords faithful

servants must preach against the sins of all, without re

spect ot persons j so the general over-spreading os sin,

(however it harden every particular sinner, yet ) is no

way to escape judgements, but rather to hasten them i

therefore doth Hcjea challenge all, as being obliged to

hear and obey, and to shew how justly God was angry,

when all ranks had corrupted their way. j. When God

is coming against a people in judgement, it concernes

them to be very serious in considering what he faith

from his Word, and he will at last force audience and

attention from the most stubborn ; so much may we ga

ther from these many calls, to heart, barren andgive

tare, with the reason fubjoyffed, for judgement is toward

you, or to be pronounced aha* executed against you, 35

shewing, it became them to hear, and however they

should bemadetodoit. See, Zecb. 1.4,6. 4. The

Lords contending with his people by his Word, isnnt

an ordinary chalengc, as ofone displeased only, but the

judicial procedure and tentence of the Supreme Judge,

which will end in execution j for, his controversie is

judgement tvwardyou, that is, a judicial procefl'e and

fen ence,makine way for due execution, j. God may

testifie muchofhis anger against a people, in the

Teachers and Rulers he giveththem, as being fit meani

to ripen them for judgement J for, so proved the Priests

and Rulers to Ijrtcl. 6. Subtile snares and insinuati

ons are more dangerous for drawing men wrong, then

open violence is .• for, thus did they mislead Israel, they

were asnare a,:d a nit spread. 7. It is a great sin in men,

and ouseof Gods controversie, when they proves fna're

toothers, or by their insinuations, example or policy

daw them to sin against God ; for, judgement is tmari

jqu, becausejou havt been a snare on Miyiab, (fc.

Verse

1

Verse 2. Axdtht revalters are profound t

makeslaughter, though I have been a rebkktr of

then* all.

In the second place, ("which may corrprehend all

ranks.) he accuseth them, that they were moil subtile in

their projects and devices to compass : and in their

presences, excuses ard distinctions, to cover their

bloody oppressions and tacts, 2nd that they were deeply

rooted in them. This he aggravates, in that it was

done notwithstanding the Lords free admonitions given

to all ranks, by the Prophets that had lived among

them, such as Abijah, Elijab,Elif}!a, and oihevs, and

notwithstanding nis warnings by lcflcr corrections.

Whence learn, 7. Oppicsli n is in Go .s recount

bloody ctuelty and slaughter ; for, all of it, and every

kind cf it, is herecal'd tma^ingflaughter. 2. Mcnsa-

bility or parts in compassing and deriding ill couries,

doth not extenuate, but rather aggregethem, and m ike

them the move odious, that thiy seem to convey them

har.dsomly, and make them seem pl uiibles for, it is

achallenge, that they are profound to malic slaughter-,

or, as robbers who lie in wait, they lay their pio;s>dcep,

that they may compasse them hai'dscmlyai:d plausibly.

3. As mens subtile co.iveyances in sinning, and their

partsin palliating of it, prove snares to themselves to

harden them so much the more in it; sotobedetply

rooted and engaged in a course of sinning, is an aggra

vation thereof ; iu much alto may be imported in that

thvy are profound toma^cjl.mghtcr, or have t-?kcndecp

roct in that course} as, Hof'.y.y. Ifa. 31.fr. whkhisin

part occasioned by their -subtile wiyoit. 4 Apo

states and revolted from God,are ordinarily given up to

be thegrofltst in their courle; to be blooay and cruel

without a che^k or scruple.to be piajued uith abilities to

compasse their ends, and to defend their wayes, and to

be most deeply plunged in ill courses 1 for, it Is there'

wlters,\iho are profound tomilieslaughter. <;• A:>jtjs

of the Lords g: cat me. cy, that he gives free W3rnfngto

his Church of her danger, and fends out lessrr correcti

ons to reclaim her ; so fin ai'ter such dealing becomes

very sinful j for, it is an aggravation ostheiv way, that

they went on, thtugb I have b(en a rchu\cr, (or correci}-

m, as the word also signifieth) eftbemall. f>. When

men once h eed' themselves to contemn the Word of

God,and rodespise instruction by hiiconcctions, it is

not only an evidence they are deeply engaged i n gresse

sin, but then certainly grossest courses will follow onitj'

for, they are then profound to makjslaughter, when he

had been a rebnker or correHer, but without effect.

Vers. 3. I know £f>hraim, and Israelis not

hidfrsm me : for not*, O Efhraim, thou com

mittest Tfhoredsme, and Israel is defied.

Notwithstanding all their policies and pretexts, (for

which he hath challenged them) tbe Lord declaeth that

he perfectly knoweth all of them, both rulers (called

Ephraim) and people (called Israel;) In testimony

whereof, (which is the third ground of challenge or ac

cusation) he pronounceth them idolaters and polluted

thereby, and by their other conversation. Whencelearn,

it It is no strange thing to see wicked men ignorant os

• them-
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tbcmtllves, deceived with their own heart?, and harden

ed in their -lin, by reason ot the fuse glosss they put

upon itj to Blind themselves and others: for, thi» al

tertian, 1 {now Efhram, &c. fupposeth that tlicyVcie

no: kn.wn to themselves, anithat they dreamed to

blinde others as themse'.ves were. >. However men

may mistake themselves, may wilfully hide, light from

themselves, or put a vaile on their wayes to deceive

others ': yet the Lord seeih through all pretexts, and

hnw things ate in tturh : for, I tytotvEpbraim, and

Israel is tot bidfrom me, k t him mask himi'ei fas he will,

j. God will prove ht» omiiilcicnce and knowledge of

men, as by other means, lo in particular by his Word

discovering their wayes, and le. ting them before them

in their Colours : which men would look upon,as warn

ing them of aneye of God up:jn them j therefore) doth

he prove his knowledge of them by this challenge in the

mouth of his serfant ; far Hoi^.^thou art come at length

to that degree of defection, or I take thecin the very tact

notwithstanding thy pretences, and do challenge thee,

that) 0 I pbraim,tbon commiitcst wbtredsme^e See

I ClrJ4 *4)»J- He&.t.iz. 4. Idolitryand corrupt

ing 6YG ids worfh p,is spiritual whoredome andapollu-

tion before God ; and errour or supe ftition is so small

a friend to piety, that it tends top .llution in conversa

tion, & it is a proof of Gnds omniscience when he is not

m-xked with mens plausible pretexts, covering such

wayes, but doth discover, and teach his servants to

discover them to be so vise ; for in testimony of his

knowledge of them, he fends out his Prophet to declare,

that their well marked wayes were whoredome, and that

thereby all Israel it defied, both with these wayes in

themselves, and with the effects of them.

Ver. 4. They will not frame their doings, to

turne unto their God: for the spirit of whore

dome is in the midst ofthem, and they have not

kpown the Lordt

A fourth challenge, (which is also an aggravation of

the former ) is, for their being obstinately impenitent

and incurable in their sin, through long customeinit,

through a spirit, or strong inclination to whoredome

or Idolatry, andthrough their affected ignorance of

God. IVbence learn, 1.' It is a great aggravation of

fin, when men not only do fall in it, but do impenitent-

lyand obstinately persist in it j for, it is a challenge

and aggravnion ot all the former, that they will not

turne to God. Sec Jcr. 8 .4, j. r. It doth ye: more ag-

greage mens imptniicney, that God, to whom they

will not turne, hath been their God' uy their Profeflion,

and by his tender carcosthem, and that he offers yet to

prove himfelfe their God if they will return ; for, it

addestothe challenge, that they will not twrnt to their

Gods and indeed despised and abused mercy will be

one ofthe bitterest ingredients in the challenges against

the Church, j. A people are yet the more inexcusable

in their impenitency, when they will not so much as

think on endeavouring or using the very outward

means, which might ten! toward repentance J for,

they will not frame their doings to return ; they might

have sou jtht, and yet not come speed, because of their

unsoundneife and formality in their way, but they were

cither so ignorant, or malicious and impious, as they

did not so much as endeavour to bend their course that

wiy. 4. Customc in sin is a great fltvery, and cause

of impenitency, and is a judgement, to which such as

delight insin arc given up; for, so the words will

also reads, tbeir doings wiU not give (or sussc. ) them to

turn ; which is the fiist cause of their impenitency,

fiowbg from what foiloweth« See, i Per. 1.14. Jcr.

13. a?. «. It isjust'with God togive Apostatesup

to the wiolent inclination of their own spirits, and

to a spirit os Satan to posiesse their hearts, which

will drive them on to follow sinne madly, and render

them incorrigible j for, it is another cause of their

impenitency, and that from which the former flown ,

for, d spirit ofwhoredome is in the midst ofthem, cr hath

possessed their heart and very inwards 1 whoredoms may

be understood here either generally for these unlawful

courses to which mens lusts drive them, and to which

the incorrigible are given up, as, Pfil. Si. It, 11. or

more particularly, for their frequent and multiplyed

idolatries, {a chip. 4- '*■•) from which flowed their

other debordings, and because of wh'ch they were

given upto them. 6. Such as do depart from God,

and perlist in that way do proclaim their ignorance of

God, either of what beauty and excellency is in him,

above all choices, or of his goodnesse toward his

people, or dreadfulnesse against back- sliders; and what

ever knowledge of these things men seem to have, yet 1

customein sinne,and a whorisli spirit will soon banish I

it > for, it is added as another cause of tbeir impeni- !

tency, following upon the former; and they have not

linown the Lord.

Verse 5. And the pride efIsrael doth tesii-

fie to hisface', thereforeshall Israeland Ephra-

imfall in their iniquity : fudah also Jba11 faff

mth them.

A fifth challenge, sand yet a further aggravation of

the formers is, for their notorious pride under all this

sinne, of which they are elsewhere noted as guilty,

Jfa. 28.1. Hereunto is subjoyned Gods sentence

for these sinnes s to wit, that both the Kingly tribe

and Nation of Israel , should be ruined according

as their iniquities do deserve, and that Judab should

also share with them in that judgement ; which

though in its full .accomplishment, it do reach to their

destruction by the Caldems, if not further, as may be

gathered from v. if. where it seemi to take in all

the calamities that shall come upon them, previous to

their future conversion ; yet in this place it seems

chiefly to point at the calamiiics that were to come on

•fudab, when Israel stiould fall, and they with them;

that as when Abahs house was cut eff, -fudab who

had affi.dcy with them, tasted of thestro.ik, icings

9.17. and to. 11,1$ ia.SaJ.tdj)> having joyned

with Israel in their sinnes (as may in part be gathered

from 1.1}.) should also smart at the fall of

Israel, by the fame Assyrian, as isrecorded ic the hi

story, 1 ,8.9> 1i> and pathetickiy lament

ed, Mic. 1 . and thus in regard Juiab hath not ye: been

challenged in this chapter , we ate to look on this

threatening as laid on Israeli score, who drew $udih to

this sin and ruine, Z>tf£f. I . It is a great aggravation

of sin, when men are swelled with conceit under it, so

that their thoughts of themselves are nothing lessen

ed, but they dare defend sin, please themselves

in
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in it, and rise against such as do reprove it, and 6e

silled with proud impatience under corrections in

flicted because osit; for, such was their temper, there

is the pride of Israel, notwithstanding all they did.

2. As pride isasinne that will not conceal it seise,

so this sort of pride is a notorious proofe of rnens-

guiliineffe which will justly condemn them, and plead,

-tor God in so doing S for, the pride ofIsrael doth tests,

fetobis face, or plead him guilty, let him deny it as

lie will; and for God, however he quarrel him ; See

Isa. $.9. 3. Sinne will certainly bring on ruine,,

especially when men are not only obstinate in it, bat:

swelled with pride for all that j This "however men,

think to be great by it, yttit will bring them down

from their grandout s For, Therefore (because os the

former sins, and particularly their pride,) shall Epbra-

itna'id Israel sail. 4. Gods- judgements will be uni

versal on all ranks, according as they have tinned ) and '

when he pleads, none will be able to help another, nor

will they who were -snares to others, either secure them,'

or themselves against Gods stroak ; nor will the enfnar- '

ed be able to plead exemption : For, both Epbraim (the

Kingly tribe, who misted the rest,) and Israel (or, the 1

misled people,) shall fall, f. As iniquity is the cause '

of menreomingdown from an eminent ami flourishing, j

to a base condition, and should be observed to be so: i

Sa calaoiltie will discover" what a filthy course sin is,

when men shall bep'unged in the effects thereof j For,

they .shall not on\yfall because ostheir iniquity, as the

words will read, but in their iniquity, or in a puddle of

judgements flowing from it. whereby they (hall fee what I

a filthy course sinwas,andhow it abased and made them j

fall, though they would not fee it before. 6. Even such

as the Lord hath most special interest in, and given spe-

ci ;l promises unto, will not get free more then others,

with whom, or after whose example, they fall in sin 5

For, notwithstanding the promise made to $udab, cb. 1 .

7. yet upon these grourWs it is threatned, Judah also

shallfall with them. 7. It may justly adde to them mi-

scry of sinnerSjthat they are not only plagued themselves,

but that they have b;en a snare to draw others to the

fame sin and ruine with them ; Therefore it is added to

Israels calamity, that "$uiab alsoshall fall with them.

Ver, 6. They shallgo with theirpekes, and

with their herds to feckjhe LO RD: but they

(ball notfinde him, he hath withdrawn himself

from them. *

-.

"

!

The Lord having thus accused and sentenced Isrie',

there is subjoyned to the tenth verse some amplifica

tion and enlargement os the sentence and causes there

of, wherein more of their sin, and of the misery to fbl«

low thereupon may be seen. The first amplification is, '

that the heap of their sacrifices should not recal this

sentence, nor bring any mitigation ostheir troublt,

nor procure accesse to God or his favour, who had just

ly desetted them. Whence learn, 1. Greatest conrem-

ncrsofGcd, and dcfpisers of repentance, may at last

stand sensibly in need of him, and their strait's may

drivethemto make some fashion osrepentance, who

yet were never put to it by anytrue sense of sinj For,

even they who would not frame their doings to turne to

God, v. 4. are now brought to -go jccli the Lord.

a. As superstitious and cerrupt men will spare no cost;

in external performances in their corrupt wayr M/c.

6, 7. So impenitent sinners may make offer of mat

things whenyetthey donot give themselves to God

For, They shallg» with their flocks,- and with tbtjrben

t» seek tbe Lord i they will let hha carve upon the!

and let him take as manyashe*p!easethof them, an

yet we finde no offer of themselves, cjtocut offor

lust 3. Asexternal ordinances are appointed not t

be tested on, 'but chat God may be found in them

so h will be the sad plague of such as seek God in

wrong way, or arc too late and unsound in seeking

nor to finde God in their straits) For, tbeystullgot

seclitbe Lord,,in and by these sacrifices, but tbtyshil

notfinde him, as being but superstitious worshippers

and such as art unsound and too late in beginning

4. As it isaverysadflroak, when the Lord is not onl;

•away, and not to be found to a peoples sense, but h«

■ hath- really deserted them, iSami^-C. So howcvei

■Ynen cannot easily diicernc, nor lay to heart Gods judi

cial deserting of them, while they are hot and eager in

'finning, yet in straits thev wilt, be made sadly to t«e|

it 1 Therefore it is added, be batb withdrawn bimfetj

■frmtbem, to (hew that they were really deserted, and

that they should finde it so in straits, however they felt

'knot before, as Samson knew not his case, when he

dlepcinBirt/AijStfboloaie, tilhhe Vbiliftines were upon

"tom.ftHg. i*;tA- ' ■ •

'Ver. 7. They have dealt treacherously e.-

gainfl the LORD: for they have begotten

strange childrentnow shall a moneth devour them

with their portions.

The second amplification -of their guilt, and the

sentence following thereupon, is, that since they had

perfidiously violate the Covenant betwixt God and

them, and h3d propagate their Idolatry to their posteri

ty, and so made them strangersto Godj therefore in

a short time he would consume them and all their

wealth. Whence learn, 1. The Churches defections

:are against so many obligations , engagements and

profistions toGod, that lulily treachery may be charge

ed upon themj For, They have dealt treacherously against

the Lord: not that any can betray him, or disappoint

his expectation, but that they do contrary to what

in all reason might be expected of them. a. It is a

peculiar point of treachery against God, to pervert and

cbrrupt our children who are his by Covenant, and

who are committed toour charge, that they may be

forth-coming to him ; Therefore this is given as an in*

stance ostheir treachery, for they have begntenstrange

children, or strangersto him, being educate in sdola

try, }• The corrupting ofyoung ones, and poisoning

of the succeeding generation, is a sad presage and token

of approaching vengeance and utter desolation ; .For,

upon this the threatening of being devoured it given

out. 4. As the earth and things thereof, is.'.ilth:

portion chat wicked men citherget or crave;So rhcLord

can (and -being provoked will) in a short time

reach the er.jsycj- and his enjoyments, and cut them

off: For, noteshall amoneth , ( or short time , as,

2 ech, ix, 8.) deyonre them aid their portions ,

what befell every one of them as a portion

the dividing of rhe land, which now they rested on.

He ascribes that to the time as done by it, ( amonetb

.... f. M

as j

cr
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shall devour themJ v, hichGod did,ani caused to be done j

in that time.

Verse 8. "Slowye the cornet in Gibe«h,ind

the trumpet in Ramah j cry aland at Bethaven',

after theet 0 Benjamin.

A third amplification, especially of the sentence , is

contained in a representation of the enemies approach

ing to particular places, who should get the alarm, and

go to armes, and he pursued by the enemies, as is said

of Benjamin. These Cities Gibeab and Rantab, scenic

to be these who were near to other in the Tribe of

Ben)amin,$udg. 19,15, 14. and to have been frontier-

strengths in Judab, (though sometime the Kings of Is

rael attempted co (ortific one of them, 1 Vjngs lSi *T»

Zi .) and Btthiven . (either a place so called, or Bethel

near unto it, Josh- 7. 1. the name thereof being now

changed into this, because of the Idolatry practised

there, as, eb. 4- IfJ was on the border of Israel: And

and so the meaning is, chat from both their borders they

should get the alarm of the enemies coming to pursue

them ; or rather (seeing only Benjamin is alarmed here

with the pursuit,) that the enemy having over- run and

subdued lsrael,zs is expressed in the next vtr. the alarm

should come from the border of Israel, to the border of

jsudtb, that the enemy was coming to pursue them and

Benj vmin who joyned with them. Compare 1st, 10-2.9.

where Senufbcribi invading of Judab is spoken or'.How-

ever it 1 cachet h, 1, As neglecting of Messengers and

Messages of peace will end in warre ; and as the de

spised threatnings of Ministers, will at last come to

real executions: So it is the duty of Ministers 10 preach

judgements , and represent them so effectually, as they

may take some impression 5 Therefore, doth he bid

them,B/ow the iornettndttumftt^and cry aloud, to give

I wirning of the enemies approach, that he may (hew

them that it will come to that at last, andmiyby this

representation , make them sensible of it at present

1. GoJsalarmes against impenitent sinners, will prove

real, and their endeavours against them will be in vain;

For.it is subjoyned to that command, after thie,0 Ben

\smin, to wit, the enemy cometh, or purlueth thec,wher-

by they are given to understand, the alarm given Ihould

be no false one, but the enemy ihould come, and that for

al the alarm to prepare themselves, yet they ihould turn

Their back, and the enemy pursue after them. j. Inttru-

ments of wrath pursuing guilty sinners, will put them

to terrible confusion and destt action in their minds, as

not being at peace with God, bytrustingin whom the

heart is fixed : So much doth this abrupt speech testifie,

aftertbec, O Benjamin, not telling what isafter him,

shewing that then they (hall be in such fear, as shall put

them to confusion in their expressions.

Verse 9. EphraimJball be desolate in the

day of rebuke : among the tribes ofIsrael have-

1 made known that whichstall surely be.

The fourth amplification of the sentence, is, that

the Kingdoms of Israel Ihould be utterly consumed in

that day, for which he hul revealed unto them his ir-

. revocable sentence. Whenceltxrn, 1. The Lord haih

J a day, wherein men who will not bear nor regard chal

lenges from the Word, shall be made to know the force

os his rebukes in a language which they will understand;

For this cause is J/rae/i overthrow called the its of rt-

buke, or arguing, a. When the Word, or moderate cor

rections will n- tavaile, it is just with God to put an

end to the course of sin, if it wete with the utter desola-

tionof the incorrigible : For, Ephraim shall be deft-

late in the day of rebuke ; That alarm, v. 8.. ihould nei

ther prove lalie, nor a momenrany oppression only, as

it was onfu.hb ; but ihould end ih their utter desolati

on, j. As it is of the Lords goodnesses hat he warns sin

ners oftheir danger: Soit is their duty to lay to heart

the truth of that warning : And however the Word be

but little heeded when it threatens, yet men continu

ing in sin, will findethetruthofit byeftects : For, this

seals up t\\,among the tribes ofIsrael have I made known

that wbiobshall sure y be, that is, I have given to all

warning and intimation of this, which they should lock

upon as certain, and (however they despise it ) they

will findc it certainly come to passe.

Verse 10. The Princes of Judah were /ike

them that remove the bound : therefore 1 will

pour out my wrath upon them like water.

In the second part of the Chapter the Lord comes

more expreflely to speak to both the Kingdomes of J«-

dtb and Israel, and rhat bjfth severally and conjunct ly.

And first, as tortfuJab, whom he had threatned before,

he accuteth their Rulers especially, for violating all

Lawes, divine, and humane, which (er bounds to men

in the matters of Religion and righteouinefle, which

being a great (in/as it is to remove ancient land-marks,

& enter upon the possession of others,of which SeeDcut.

19. 14. and 17. 17.) doth justly provoke the Lord to

thi eaten them with wrath in great abundance and vio

lence, as a deluge of water overflowing and over urning

all. Thissinwaseminentlyto be found in Aha\ his

practice, ■'s is to be seen in the History. Doft. 1. God

in his absolute Sovereignty hith set bounds and limits to

men in the matter of their estites, Religion, and duties

of tighteoulneue, which it is not lawlultotran grellc;

For, lo much doth this challenge, with the allusion to

the removing of land-marks, teach. 1. Men are natu

rally so perverse, that strictt ft bounds set byGoJ will .

be so far from keeping them in, that they arc thereby ir

ritate to break them tlir more, and the words prohibi

tions do but put aft edge on their humours to run the

more violently wrong : For, they are like them tbit re

move the bound; though Lawes be let down more sa

cred then IsnJ-majks , yet they will encroach upon

them. J. Albeit great men think they may make bold

with Gods Law above others, and lo are ill examples to

all others;set their greatnelse gives them no allowance,

nor will shelter them in sodoing; For, it is held out

as a challenge, that the Trinces offudab were like them

that remove the bound. 4. When great ones do sin, and

1 cannot be reached by others, God will prove himselfthe

avenger of such tiansgressors : For, therefore I willpour \

out my wrath 5. Whatever she stroak on sinners be, yet

when wrath is seen in it, and that 'he wrath of an in

finite God, it will be dreadful : Therefore the stroak is

held out under this name, my wrath. See Pfal. 90. 11.

I 6. It is righteous with God to let out wrath without

I bound or moderation, and in great violence on thele

I who
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who will not be held in by any bond or Law prescribed

by him; F or, therefore, because they remove all bounds,

1 wills out out my vfrub on them like water, or largely

like a -deluge which violently overflowes all banks. The

word also ttfidred wrath, being borrowed from among

rr.eiijdoth Ggnihe sac h indignation a? palscth bounds.

Verse II. Eshram is of>f>refsed,iad brok

en injudgment : because he willingly walkedaf

ter the commandment, lisj?^-

'■; Secondly, as for Israel, he aceuseth the body of that

Nation (under the name of Ephraim, not here taken

only or (o much tor the Kingly tribe) for their obeying

the injunction of their Rulers in changing of their Re

ligion, and that they did it willingly,and without com

pulsion. For which he threatens that their Rulers should

be (as already they were) their oppressors , and over-

turners of publick justice. Whence learn, i. Such as

usurp unto thcmselvespower in the Civil Scate , have

ordinarily woful injunctions in the matters of God, and

ofReligidn j partly , that they may (as they think,)

mould it so as may tend to the safety of their affairsjsnd

partly, that in Gods judgment they may more eminent

ly engage him against them for all their inicjuities>For,

such was the commandment ofJeroboam and his successors

here mentioned, a. No command of men, even of Ru

lers, will excuse sin, especially in matters of Religion,

but obedience to what they command may oft-times be

the cause of Gods controversy against a peoplej For , it

is a challenge against Epbraim , because be walked aster

the commandment, and gave obedience to it. j . Albeit it

be enough to prove a course sinful, that it is against law,

whether it be expressely voluntary or nor,yet God looks

on mens willingnefle as a great aggravation ofsin,parti-

cularly of Apostasie : For here it is the challenges veil,

lingly walked, &c. 4. Albeit it be a most ruinous and

eminently voluntary sin, when men fully consent to it

os their own inclination; yet a sin doth notecase to be

altogether voluntary, even when commands of men at

tended with present dangers and terrors, draweth them

to consent] farlefle when the simple command of men

obtains their full and free consent for, albeit there was

a commandment , because of which they might pretend

terror, yet as it was not terror that prevailed with them,

so the Lord seeth that , and that they did it willingly,

notwithstanding allthatjfor it was of their own consent

that the generality of Israel made defection at Jerobo-

dnrbeck. C. The body of 1 people, as they are naturally

most prone and willing to what is ill > so are they easily

misled, and carried any way that it please th these who

have power over them} For, so is here laid to the charge

of Epbraim, or the generality of them, though some did

otherwise, a Chron. 11.16. 6. Such as do corrupt the

worship of God for their carnal ends, are ordinarily

great oppressors; nnd however they may flatter people till

they gain their ends, yet then they will crush them;

For, albeit Jeroboam carried on the rent, under pretence

ofridding the people of great oppressions, and invented

a way of Religion, pretending the peoples ease 3 yet by

him and his successors, Epbraim is opprejfed and broken

in )udgmcnt, not only in the righteous judgment of

time, because they had already sadly felt it, as a pledgi

of more of that usage. 7. As corrupting ofthe'Worslii;

ofGod is a ready way to shorten a peoples prosperityj fe

it is righteous with God, to make any whom men stud]

to please by offending of him, prove saddest scourges

For, so did the Rulers prove to Ephraim, who followed

their command, neglecting Gods. 8- As the fad fruiti

of sin and defection will not always be suspended, bui

be really felt by the transgressors. So when sttoaks an

on, his the Lord alone who must discover thecause

thereof : For, now Epbraim may feele his smart , be «

opprejfed, (?c. and yer he must be told that it is, because

" ' ent.

Verse u.Thereforc will I be unto Ephra

im at a moth', and to the house of fudah as rot-

tennejfe.

1 3 . When Ephraimsaw his sicknesse , and

fudah saw his. wound : then went Ephraim to

the Assyrian+.andsent to King fareb; jet could

he not healyouy nor cureyou ofyour wound.

14. For /will be unto Ephraim as a lion,and

as ayoung lion to the house of fudah : I% even J

wiU tear andgo away : swill take away , and

none1shall rescue him. •

In the next place the Lord comes to deal with Judab

and //>■«/ conjunctly, challenging and threatning them

for the ill use they made of his correctlonsAVe may take

up this purpose thus; when the Lord did punish them

for their sins, especially by more insensible rods, like a

moth in cloth, and rottennesie in a tree, that so they

might be drawn to repent, -j. la. they on the contrary,

when they fel;their disease, did seek to humane helps

to assert them out of trouble, but were in justice dilap-

pointed,f. 1 j. because God was provoked by their a-

buseof the rod, and miscarriage under it, to deal more

severely with them, as accordingly he threatens to do,

v. 14. The Original in v. |a. hath only, 1 unto Epbra

im as a moth, (ffc. but whether we supply it, I will be,

by*way of threatning for the suture, or I have been,

(which agreeth best with the next verse, where he chal

lenged them for their miscarriage under such a dispen

sation already comnsittedjall ecraeth to this, that whe

ther the Lord had, or would inflict such a slroak, yet

this their miscarriage would certainly follow on it, to the

d raw i ng down of more wrath upon t hem selves, 1 1 is like •

wife to be considered, that v. t a, doth not begin in the

Original with Therefore, as if it contained a sentence

for the former sinne, (though indeed the stroakbethe

fruit of finJbut with and,which in that language is on j

ly a transition to a new purpose, as here it begins a new

challenge. From v. 12. Learn, 1. The Lord needs

no more to undo a people, but a very insensible curse,

whether ofinward dissentions, or blasting mens spirits,

counsels and estates in a secret unsetled way; There

fore did he only send a motb to Epbraim, and rottennejfe,

or a worme to the bouse of Judah, whereby we may un

derstand the many intestine confusions and forreigne

inv3sionsof Israel, antecedent to their overthtow, and

the many troubles of J«iit/»,partly from Israel, & partly

God, but in the administration of justice they were | horn \)x Syrians ,Si Assyrians which areiecorded in the

crushed and oppressed by their corrupt Rulers.who were Sacred history, which whatever impression they mad,,

great bribers, C0.4..18. Tbisis spoken of in the present I yctseemed but tittle, as tothe utter overthrowing of

j F 2 these .
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these Kingdomes. Hecompireih his stroak on Epfcw-

im to x moth, 3r.d on $idib to 4 wsrwc or rottenneffe,

ic may be b. cause Epbrtim was sooner to be destroyed,

asmn hdii'h eat doth, and $udab was to subsist

longer, (al a tree doth, albeit it be worm-eaten,)

though it was to be destroyed ac last. t. Whatever

judgements be inflicted on a people, it is their duty to

look upon them as the fruit of their own way, and co

ming of themselves j for, the moth breeds of the cloth

itconsumetb, and rottenneffe, or the wmne of the tree.

% . God is to be looked on in judgements inflicted, not

asanidle spectator, or a simple permitter only, but as

an active worker, and inflict* of whir we deserve: for,

faith he, I will be, or hive been tsimotb, that is, I will

inflict astroaklike tothat. fi. As the Lords mercy

may be read in the midst of consuming wrath, when

he begins with moderate stroaks, and doth consume but

lbvvly > lo the study of this mercy ought to invite such

as are so stricken to repentance J for, this is the scope

of this purpose, te aggreage their sin, who being thus

moderately smitten, arRl not totally, and in a moment

consumed, yet they did not make right use thereof, but

went further wrong. Fromn. ij. Lean, t . Albeit the

Lords judgements do bring on fad trouble, yet this

is not soon seen or laid to heart j for, When Epbrtim

fiw bisfic^neffe, and fudtW fat bis wound, imports,

that they law it not at first, albeit they were sick and

wounded. It is a peculiar plague accompanying insen

sible judgements inward or outward, that they are not

Won laid to heart. And under any judgements nuns

stlfifhncsl'e will hide the sight of common stroaks, and

their stupidity and obdurtion, make them little consi

der their own or a Lands cafe i See Exod. to.y. Ifj.

41. 1 5 . Hosctt 7.9. 1. It will be but to little purpose

th\t men see their case, when they see only their di-

strtsse, but not the causes thereof; for this was the

cause of their miscarriage, that they saw their fckaejjc

tndwouud, and no more. Such a temper will rather

resolve in bitternesse, pining away under judgements,

E^cfc- 24. x }. and more provocation, then in turning

to God. 3. Where men get not the right sight or use

of corrections, they will Become the'worse for them,

and such as seel trouble, but take not up the cause, us

it, will readily run to ill shifts, neglecting the true re

medy, and so increase their own guilt j for, so was it

here, Epbrtim (not secluding ^udaby added to his sin,

and went to the Assyrian, and sent to fang -fxreb, he

went, when he sent Ambafladours. This name $xrcb,

used here, and ib. 10.6. (and signifying one that (hall

plead, or avenge, or assert out of trouble,; seemeth ei

ther to have been a common name to all the Assyrian

Kings, as Pbartob to the Kings ol Egypt, or that this

was the designation given by them when they sent to

him; they acknowledged him their Protestor, and he

whom only they trusted to plead their cause, and as

sert them out of their miseries. Of this see what is

recorded both of tfudtb and isratl, 1 \\Jh,s i j.io.and

16. 6,7. 4. It is a special proof of the naugbtinesse

oimens hearts, and of tbe little use they get of cor

rections, when they dare have recourse unto, and rest

upon humane helps, neglecting God who is pursuing

a controvirsie for sin ; for, herein was Ephnimx mis

carriage, hewenttothe Affyxiin,^. j. Truerepent-

anceis so difficult a path, and so contrary to mens na

ture, ^hat they will rather essay any mean, then come to

God under trouble j for, lo much doth the practice of

this people teach. 6. Where God is a party, and

pursuing for sin, humane helps will prove usclelic so

long as he is flighted, and they rested on; for, the

Affjritn could not healyou, nor cureyou of jour wound.

From vir 14. Learn, 1- Humane helps dp prove ufc-

leflein a day of "trouble, not only because of their

emptiness and insufficiencyJaut becauseGod is provoked

to anger by mens leaning to shemjtheretore is the reason

given why they could not cure 3 For I will be unto

Epbraim as a Lion, and this is to be seen chiefly in

such disappointments. *. When men make 00 use of

lesser corrections, but neglecting true remedies, do seek

to sinful remedies, and rest on creature-helps ; they

do hereby heighten their own guilt and trouble, and do

provoke God, not only to let former troubles lie on,

and to disappoint their expectations, but to increase

their calamities ; for, it is added, that not only the

Affyrixn could not cure them, but the moth turned in

to a lion ; J willie unto Epbrtim ut lion, tnd as t

younglion tothtbouftofludtb.k is not very needful to

make a distinction betwixt the Inn , and jounglion,

as if -fudabs sti oak were compared to tearing by a

young lion, because it continued not so long as Isra

els; for, (though that proved true, yeO the scope in

both is simply to point out a streak that should utterly

for once destroy them. j. However it be the great sin

of men, to turne bruitish in their oppieifing others ;

yet Gods providence is holy, and his hand is to be seen

in all of its for, faith he, I will bets a lion, albeit it

was the oA'fj'yritns and Cbtldtans who were instruments

of that beastly cruelty } and again, I, even I will tart,

(fe. 4. God being provoked, is an invincible and

fore party, he will tearc as a lion, go away with his

prey without fear, when none dare or can rescue i for,

I will texre and go away : I will tak^e away and none

shall rescue.

Verse 15. / will go, and returne to my

place, till they acknowledge their offence, and

feekmy face ; in their aspillion, thej willseek,

me early.

The Lord insists in the sentence, threatning that he

will not only destroy them as a Lion, but ffpeakiug af

ter the manner of men) will withdraw bis gracious

presence, and leave them to themselves, till in their

exile they be humbled for their sins, and turne to

God, which he promileth and undertaketh they shall

do; As was verified, na only in tfudxb after their

captivity, 73an. 9-E\r. }. and 10. but will be more

fully accomplished in the futureConverfton ofall Israel,

Zccb. 1 i. 1 o , 1 1, &c. Whence learn, x . It is a very

fad addition to an afflicted condition, when the Lord

not only strikes a people in great severity, but doth

desert them also under the stroak, not manifesting any

tokens of his favour to them ; therefore is it fubjoyned,

1 will go and returne to my place, An is, speaking alter

the manner of men, he will manifest no more of his

care of them, nor of himself to them, then if be had

(hut up himself in heaven. Sec Pent. jz. 10. Isa. 57-

17 . and 6a. 7. E^dfc. » a. to. a. Gods fore stroaks,

and especially his lad desertions do call men to repent-

j 1 ice , as being tb.u which may be attained then ; that

which the godly (if the sense oftheir condition be blel-

sed to them) will be stirred up unto ■, and that which

can
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CM promise a blessed issue of their condition to them;

for, this ii Gods end in all this, to draw tbcm to the

true remedy, I will return tiU tbt) acknowledge that

sffiense- As the Lord will make trouble pursue his own

especially, till they come to the right use of iij so where

Dispeople ate set on work this wayby his withdrawing

of himself, it is a token the desertion is not total, but

that the Lord hi th left somewhat behinde him, that

drawes tbcm after him ; whereas to be deserted in trou

ble, in respect of duty, (when men either neglect means

in such a cafe, as, Dan 9. ij. or become more estran

ged from God that be deserts them, as, Zech. 11. 8.)

is more fad then tone deserted as to the want of sensible

comfort and manifestations ofGod, when yet they are

pursuing duty, as, Pfil.SS. t J, (4. j. Repentance is

then true, when menare indeed convinced ot sin, and

driven to confeste and plead guiltie before the Lord;

and without this, much shew of prayer and service by

a sinful prop!e> will be but little worth j for, that is

here expected, to idyttwlcdgc tbtir *ffmct> or, tube

guilt), that is, that they not only make a shew of cor.

session, but that really before God, they be convinced

ofguilt, and look like a people who have such a bur

den upon them. 4 Such as are really humbled un

der the sense of guilt, ought also to turn real Seekers of

God, that is, to be such as would nor only be rid of

present guilt, that they may get ease of trouble t but

such as let themselves for time to come, to presle after

communion with God , and walk in his way, and for

that end, they must make God himself, and not sinister

en's, their scope in this course j they must be sensible

of their distance from God, and pursue when they do

not enjoy; yea, whatever they enjoy, they must still

be on the pursuit ofmore, while they are within time

all this is imported in that the Lord faith, tbtj JhtU

(te\rne. 5 .Such as do leek God indeed, ought to be

ardent and instant in it, taking bold of all opportuni

ties, and pursuing aficr God, as him whom they may

not want; and especially former negligence ought to

be made up with doubled diligence, by such as turne to

God : so much is imported in that tbt} willseek mt

early, and be betimes at it, when they are turned to

God. 6 All these duties required in right seeking of

God, ought to be especially set about in sad times.

Times wherein affliction presle men hard on all

bands, ought to be (hues of seeking God indeed, and

ought to put an edge on diligence and duties, otherwise

it may draw to a fad account ; for, in tbtir affliction they

trill sttk.metar(y. 7. Such as look toward God/Mighit

not to be discouraged, that afflictions drive them to it,

who sought him not before ; and albeit afflictions first

set us on duty j yet if when we come, God give us o-

ther errands, it is a sufficient proof of soundneile ; for,

it is foretold as the found Conversion of Israel, that

in tbtir afflifliontbey will feelc me early : albeit they

fought not before, and the crosse drave them to it ; yet

it is found, since their et rand is to feck God. 8. Re

pentance it not only our duty, to endeavour it, but 1c

is Gods promise who undertakes to work it in his

own ; And such as minde repentance ,ought to set about

it in the faith of a promise, and eyeing him who only

cm produce it j for, it is a promise, theymill set {me

early, which though it relate patticulai ly to Israels fu

ture Conversion j yet all the Lords people, as

. they are prejlcd with need may lay hold on it, and

come to him who is exalted to give repentance unto If-

rat/, as well as remission of Tin, /<3.<-3t.

 

CHAP. VI.

He Lord having' in the close of the

former Chapter , foretold the

repentance of Israel, he doth in

the first part of this Chapter, en

large and consume the lame predi

ction, by bringing them in, practi

sing what he had foretold of them,

anu by prescribing a forme wherein they shall expresft

•heir repentance. This consists of a mutual exhorta

tion to that duty, ver. «• — and of encouragements

drawing them to it, namely, that being penitent, God

will bind up their wounds and fores, ter. 1. That

he will' restore and raise rhem up out of their deadly

calamities, ver. 2. And that be will Manifest himself,

his kindnesleand favour to them after all their Trou

ble, causing them thereby to grow in piety, ver. },

In the second pate of the Chapter, rhe Lord clears him

self from being the cause of Israels destruction, and

that he could do no otherwise to them then he did,

ver. 4.—Considering their inconshncie in any seem

ing gobd, vtr. —4 And the ill fruit of the Word a-

mong theni, who were bur slain by the efficacy there-

of,ver.*.-' And did desperately sin against the clear

light thereof, ver.— 5,6,7. Which he proves from

the wickednesse that was tu be found in particular pla

ces, as Gilcii, ver. 8. And paricular ranks of persons,

as Triests, ver. 9. And in the whole Nation, both of

Israel, ver jo. And of fudab, who though they

should be punished, yet their trouble should er.d in re

stitution, ver, tit ■

Verse 1. COme and let us return unto

the LORD : fir he hath

terne, and he will ktalus : he hathsmitten, and

he will binde us us.

In this first part of the Chapter, the Lord insists on

the future repentance of Israel, and brings them in as

doing what he bad premised of them, cbap. J. if.

partly for the encouragement of the godly in that time,

to whom these fadmessagesanddispcnsationspublifhed

■by the prophets, and performed before their eyes could

not be insupportable, unlesse they had this ground of

suture hope : And partly, to prescribe unto the present

generation, apatterneof true repentance in thepra»

cticeof these, who after them should obtain mercy,that

so they might not please themselves with theirown way

ofrepentance, but might set about the duty in earnest,

if so be there might yet be hope.

This verse eontaineth the mutual exhortation, and

up 'stirring one of another to repentance, and their first

ground ofencouragement, which is, that though while

they were impenitent, the Lord had smitten and torne

them sore, cbap. { 11,14. yet now, upon their turning

to him, he would, as a tender Chirurgion, bind

up and heale all these wounds. Dot! . 1 , VVhere-cver

there Js true repentance, there will be a returning urttt

the Lord, which imports, I. That a true penitent will

be sensible, not only of straying srotn God, which bath

made a distance betwixt Gcd and him ; bur that hisF_j straying
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straying hath begotten an- aversencsse, and turned his

back upon God ; so thzt he needs to return. And par

ticularly, he must be sensible of further .straying under

afflictions, which were sent toreclaime hijn j^as.was

their cafe, Chip. j. i j.^See 1st. i. 5. a. A penitent

must have ade<-p fense : thac all other courses he hash

essayed in his straying from God, are but vanity, that

he hath been a loser thereby, and that the Lord is onely

worthy to be chosen and embraced j and therefore he

rctunetb to him, as the onely excellent ofchoices . See

Hos. 1.7. and 144. J(r. j. n, xj,&c* 3. A peni

tent must have a through endeavour to make up this

distance not being moved by affliction only, or by sin as

it draweth on affliction > but by the want us God,

whose favour he desires to enjoy, and to come under his

yoke ; and not contenting himselte with motions or

fits in this endeavour, but studying to follow it forth

till he come to a real enjoyment o( God, and so return

unto the Lord indeed, which these penitents are yet

endeavouring, albeit already there be such an edge up

on them, as makes them stir up one another. Do3.

a. As there is great need of upstirring, for the right

•performance of the duty of repentance, which is a

duty far above our reach, 1st. 64.7. So however

love may prevent the Lords people in their very dead

condition: yet the ordinary forerunner of a time of

mercy, is the Lords stirring up bis people to seek him ;

for, here they are excited, and exciting one another

tothisduty, cometidlct us return, and this is their

temper in atimeof love. See, E^.36.37. Zcth. ta.

9,to. 3. As it is a sure evidence of true repentance,

when men are deeply convinced of the need of repen

tance, and would have all to set about it, (as here

they are ; ) and as true repentance and brotherly love,

exciting one another go together, and want oflove ar

gues much impenitency : So it is a sweet thing when

the Lords people joyn hand in hand, and by their ex

ample and encouragement stir up one another to seek

God; and dims ofmercy will be joy ning times, and

unite the Lords people in the duties of repentance; for

such will be their way in this time', Come, aid let us re

turn. See, Zfpfe.j.o. 4.When a people once begin to de

cline from God, ordinarily they become desperate in sin,

andare neereundonebeforethey become sensible, or be

drawn to God; for, so is supposed here they are torn

and smitten before they are brought to need repen

tance. See,Leu at>. 18. 39, Amos^.6.— \\,

Apostasieonce given way unto, is not easily recovered,

fense of calamities and ofsin procuring them, is not

scone attained, the blessing ofafflictions is not taken up

at our foot, our ill humors raised by afflict ions, in swel

ling against Providence, doacing after ruined Idols, Sec.

are not fooric laid. So that it's no wonder matters

draw to this height, y. God is a severe pursuer

ofsinne, when once he begins to prosecute a contro-

versie with a visible Church , for, he will both smite

andicjre, and deale severely before they return not.

He is a consuming sire, Heb. 12,19. not to be pro.

volted, Heb. 10. 31, His provoked love will end in

jealous rage, He/'. 13 8. His sovereignty and power

will not endure that men should refuse to receive

cotrection from him, or think toprove stronger then

he, in walking contrary to him, Lev 16. And his

love will not want his people, though he should pursue

them with never so great severity. 6.Sad stroakcs which

have been long inflicted on the Lords people, and

yet they have continued stupid under them, may at

last be blessed, and work upon them, to make them

sensible and seek to God ; for, now they not onely

feel, but are driven to seek the true remedy of their

afflictions, which they did not before , Chap, y . j 3 .

Albeit our hearts, and afflictions of themselves will

never produce this, yet the Lords free-grace and bles

sing, accompanying afflictions will bring it about. See,

Lev. 16. 40,41, &c. 7. As the afflictions of the

Church are from God, andtobe taken as from his

hand; so the healing thereofmust come onely from

him; for, He bub torn ani be will bed ut, rye. God

will not proceed in such away of judgement toward his

people, as to deliver them from trouble, when yet they

arc not led to him thereby, or to obscure his own love

which doeth for them 1 but will blast all probable

means, till they come to him, and be left on him, and

then he will cure what is otberwayes incurable, and for

which there is no balme beside. 8 . It is the duty of

such as minde to set about repentance and conversion

.to God in earnest, to do it with encouragement and

hope t and as we are to believe that the Lord not

onely fends cleanly trials that he may get work, and

give proofes of his art ; but even corrections for sin,

as minding our good, and that he may draw us to re

pentance ; and alloweth us to take even a stroak in

flicted in wrath, as an errand to come to him with, and

sent to drive us to his mercy, when we want another

argument : So we ought to encourage our selves, expe

cting that God, whomindes our good in affliction,

will give a good issue to it, when we are made to feel

it , and driven to him by it 1 for, thus do they proceed,

Let ui return for be buo iorn, and by so doing invites

ustoreturne, tndbe willbealt and so our endeavours

will not be in vain. Where men have not these right

constructions of God, and this hope in some mea

sure, their convictions will but drive them further

away, and their discouraging exercise will but impede

their repentance : whereas apprehension of mercy un

der the sense of anger, will draw the heart to turn to

God. See, E\rt. 10. a. 9. AU the afflictions and

diseases of a penitent will indue time end in through

healing, and in the meane time the Lord will handle

him tenderly and to his profit : He will be 3 tender

Chirurgion to give him a roome in his heart and sym -

pathy, and will not launce bis wounds, but when it is

in.order to his cure and profit, and when he hath balme

and oyle to poure into them ; for, all this do they ex

pectj He bub torn, and be mit betlut; bebab smit

ten, and be mil binde as up.

Verse 2. After two dayes will he revive us,

in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall

live in hisfight. ,y.

This ver. (containing the second ground of their

encouragement) is by many applied td the resurrection

of Christ on the third day , ( which will be acknow

ledged by Israel in the time of thtir conversion) as if

it were the Scripture the Apostle pointsat, I Cor. if.

4. And thus the sense is, that the penitents fetch the

ground oftheir hope of recovery from the resurrection

of Christ, 'in whom and through whom it is that his

people do live and recover out of their miseries and

j troubles. And indeed dm interpretation hath these

I truths
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truths ink, r. That Christ and promises concern

ing hin\, is the usual and ordinary ground of the

Churches comfort in troublous times, as, J/j. 7-%i-

2- Penitents apprehending Christ by faith, in bis suf

ferings and resurrection, will find ample ground of

comfort in all their troubles; for, 1. Through him

the sting is taken out of all their trouble, i Car. t ft

*5)56>57- * • As he is their head, so all their trou

bles are accounted his, not onely what is expressely for

' :s truth and cause, buceven alt of the penitents trou-

are his in respect of sympathy, j . They are

tned to the penitent, by Christs essaying their lots

J in his own person, and so sanctifying them unto them.

As believer* are made conforme to him in suffer-

_:,soinhis deliverance, hcisap3ttcrntoftheirvi-

ory, Row. 8.17. f. He is the purchaser of believers

deliverance, having paid a price for it. 6. His resur

rection and victoty is a pledge of 'their deliverance, be

ing judicially raised up in him, Eph 1.6. All which

should invite afflicted sinners to dole .with Christ,

as being a compendious way toa sweet iflue from all

troubles.

But the drift of this context feemeth not to speak so

expreflely of his resurrection, as ofthe raising up of

penitents themselves, which doth indeed flow from his

resurrection, and that may be hinted at here. And io

this encouragement is an amplification of the former,

meeting with the deadlinefle andfcontinuance oftheir

trouble; whereinihey expect that albeit their troubles

were so great and of such continuance, as that they

seemed to be 'dead and buried under them; 'yet the

Lord, in due time, would not onely revive and raise

them up from their graves, but make them live a com

fortable fife in his presence and favour. As for the

time to which this restitution is limited, a/iter twa dajes,

in the third day, it is diverfly conceived; by some tar a

longtime, that neither at present, nor tor some time af

ter, were they to meet with his mercy j others under

stand it of a short time. We may take in bpth in

diverse respects ; that the time of their restitution

after their conversion, maybe somewhat prolonged,

and seeme so to sense, and yet it may be justly accounted

short, ifthey reckon right. Dotl. 1. Suchost-times

isihe obstinacy ofthe visible Church in her iin,and her

stupidity underjudgements inflicted for sin, and such

is the Lords severity ia prosecuting a begun contro*

vetsie , That she may not onely be smitten, and sore

wounded and torne, but in a manner quite dead and

buried under trouble-, for, so is here imported, ihe needs

to be revived,and raised up. See, Eielfy J7*>3,tyc

P/i/.i4'-7' True pendents are allowed ground of

hope ofrecovery, were their condiion never so desperate

and deadly ; for, here theyprofelTe their hope that it will

be so. Penitents do but wa-ongGcd, and themselves,

when they draw hard conclusions on their lots, and do

not leave a latitude to Gods love and omniporency,

and answer all their inextricable doubts with, OLord,

tboutpoweft. E>v«t 37- J. J- It may seeme gcod

rotbtLord, not to deliver penitents at their first

let king of him, but may keep them under exercise for

a time thatbetmy sharpen them yet more in that

duty, and try the reality thereof, for, it is after two

dayes, and not ac first they expect it. 4. Albeit

length oftime under trouble, joyned with the grearnesse

of it, and the Lords seeming to neglect prayer and re

pentance fee a time, be a fore trial, as, Vfal.iu i,a. and

1*119.8 2. yet the penitent is allowed to believe, that

however he delay, till it come to that complaint, Jer,

8 -to. yet deliverance will come, and- that no length of

time ought to bring the truth of the Word in question ;

for, so do they reckon,that though it be not till after two

dayes,jabewiUrevive. See, Haft. j. 3. f. How long

soever the Lord delay, a penitent is still bound to

avoM fainting, and to account the time short, by

comparing it with eternity, and by his resolution,

patience, and making use of the delay j for, in these

respects, this form of speech, after two dajes, in the

third day, may import a short time. 6. Albek tha

Lord in delivering his people, do proceed usually by

degrees, because our narrow vessels can.rective his mer

cies, and observe them but by parts < yet where

he begins, he will compleat deliverance, how small

soever the beginnings be : for, here his Work is held

out in fevetallbranchas, of reviving in their graves,

raising up out oftheir graves after they are revived,

and causing them to live and walke after they are re

vived and raised up; and all these together, make a

compleat deliverance. 7, The Lord will not only, in

due time, recover the desperate and hopclesle outward

condition of his people; but will also refresh and re

vive their dying spirits thereby, which may be so bro

ken, that outward deliverances will not cure them ; for,

to much may be imported in that when they are revived,

and raised up, they Jhail live, that is, their hearts shall

be encouraged and refreshed thereby, and enabled

to improve that mercy. 8' As,muchand long con

tinued trouble, may give « sore crush to piety, and

weaken hands in the duties thereof; So mercies and en:

couragements ate then blessed, when they make men

active and lively in walking before God; for, so much

also is imported in that, bei.ig revived and raised up,

they shall live, or walke in newnesse of life. 9. As they

who would approve themselves in duty, ought to walk

singly as before God j so bis delivered people, improv-

ingtbeir deliverances forthatend, may expect to en

joy the favour and countenance of God, and to live

under his protection and care ; for, both these may be

held out in this, we (ball livein bit fight: or, walk as

before him,ind be refreshed in his favour and care.

Verse 3. Then shall we kftow, ifwefollow

on to know the LORD; hisgoingforth is pre

pared as the meriting -y and heshall come unto ut

as the raine -t as the Utter andformerraine un

to the earth,

In the third ground ofencouragement, (which is an

enlargement of that, living in bisfight , ver. a. ) they

promise unto themselves that by repentance and turn

ing unto God, they shall attain unto^ and grow in the

saving knowledge of God, which is the root oftrue pie

ty, and in the experimental knowledge of the favour and

love of Gad in Christ, as the fruit and cherisher of

piety. The certainty and sweetneffe of this encourage

ment is further confirmed and illustrate from two si

militudes, shewing that unto (he penitent there is a

time of Gods manifesting himsilse- like the morning

light that comes after the dark night, and the raine that

comes after the drought : Sotbe knowing of God is '0

be understood here, as comprehending true piety and

godlinesse, whereof this is the roor. See, ver. 6. Jer.
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2 1. 1 f Htf.ftl. and j. 4. and likewise the experi-.

mental knowledge of ihe favour of God. It is also to be

observed that in the original, this promise is not condi«

tionil, Wefb«U lyiow, if wefollow on to /r.jww,( though

that be true also in some respect) but absolute, we pall

faow.wefhill follow onto (-now. Does. 1, The gteat

encouragement ofa true penitent, is>the hope of attain

ing to true piety, which is an'encouragement and re

ward unto it self} and such as begin a true repentance,

may expect not to be disappointed in this » for, Tien

(to wit, when we recurne, and he hath revived) fhtil we

know, to wit , the Lordt as is after expressed -• This is

their sure hope and sweet encouragement- i- The sum

and root and life of true Religion consists in the sa

ving knowledge of God in Christ : for, so do they

comprehend it , we JbiU ^now the Lord. See John

17. 3. It is not onelya principal part in Religion,

1 Qor. 2. 2. but mere doth now from it ; for, il God

were better known in hispower, fidelity, beauty, terror,

and in his other attributes, and his love in Christ, it

wogld produce more confidence , encouragement, 0-

bedience, fear to offend , and would allure hearts more

unto him. See Tsal. 9> 10 I/*, 5/1. 1 2, 13. 1 Tim.

1. 1 z.Heb.i -.28,: 9. and elsewhere. 3. The Lord is

for the most part an unknown, or mistaken God in

the world , by reason of our natural darkneffe , the

distance bred by desertion , the power of tentation, our

looking through the prospect of our own guilt, and

the wan: of sensible need of what is in him } for,

here it is held out as a special priviledge of penitents,

IVt shilt fc«ow tlte Lori. 4. The true penitent pur

suing after piety, shall not onely attain thereunto,but

shall experimentally taste of the excellency and good-

nested God, to encourage him in his course; He

shall experimentally know bow good God is, and that

it is not in vain to feck hint, Psal. 54. S. 1st. 45. 19.

He shall know his fidelity in keeping Covenant, not

withstanding fad dispensations j He shall be confirmed

thac his wisdomeand power over-rules ill dispensations

for his good, and that he hath thoughts of peace toward

him, in times of saddest trouble; So much also doth

this import , we skill know the Lord. f. Piety and

the knowledge of God , and the experimental mani

festations of him, is an infinite and growing subject,

which cannot be all taken up at first; Every step of our

way may discover more of our short-coming and igno

rance to us , and when we have tasted most or his

bounty,there is stilimoretobe comrhunicatejfor when

men know, there is need to follow on to l(now the

Lord. See Job. 42. 5. Trov. 30. i, 3. 1 Cor. 8. 2.

6. As true and sanctified knowledge of God will be

growing, and make men desire more of ir , both for

lecuring their own good condition to them John 8.3 1,

3 and that they may tast mote of the sweetness of it.

ifct.t.i,3.so tu|li as thus press on to know God, do

prove that inJeed they do know him, how little soever

they :ecm ro have; for, it is added, we ftUl follow on to

k*.o* tbcLord. both as an eftlct and evidence of their

knowing of hirrt.7. When penitents have done all they

cm byway of duty, yet their living. their knowing and

enjoying of God, must flow from his gracious and act

ive manifestmon ot'himself, without which all their

endeavours would be uselesse ; for, so much is held

forth in.tne confirmation, it is his going forth, (or mi-

nifestation of liimself,oppo!itc to his going away, icbif.

j.D.) and his coming to us, that is checauie of all

this- 8. The manifestations of God toward his peni

tent people, are certain and in readineffe, as being de-

f creed of old » iot.bisgting forth is prepared, Andrea-

; dy. See 1 Cor, 10. 13. P[d 31. 19. y.Tbislimi-

litude taken from the morning doth teach, i.That

refreshment and deliverance is ascertain unto peni

tents, atter their trouble, as it is certain in the course

of nature, that the morning sollowetb the night.Hence

it is, that these vicissitudes in the course of natureare

brought in the Churches plea for the change of her fad

condition, Pftl. 74- 16,17. z. That the Lords ma

nifestation ot himself to his people, will be as refreshful

aftet their trouble, as the clear morning is after the

dark nigbt,cspecia'ly to a wearied Centinel, Pftl. 1 30.

6. "Doit. 10. The fecona similitude from run , (tfc.

Tctchtth, 1. The presence of God to his people, par

ched with trouble and tentation wi:lb: as refreshful,

as the raincanbetoburnt-upground. See5fer-31.11>

2, Gods refreshing of his people will produce fruitful-

nefse also, and chear up their decayed- discouraged and

blasted graces, as the rain doth the fruits of the ground.

3. The manifestations of God to his people will be

seasonable, when they are most needed, and maybe

mostusesnl j for, lo is theformer tnd Utter rain, dis

pensed on the earth. See Heb. 4. 16. 4. His manife

stations will also be constant to his people, to begin and

carry them on to perfection, ' for, in this also doth the

resemblance hold inafre former tnd Utter rtiu. < .Albeit

the Lord see it sit oft-times to delay and suspend the

manifestation of himielf, yet it is his peoples duty not

to weary J but they ought to testific their estimation

thereof, by their eagerncsse aud unwearied patience in

expecting it; for, to this end alio is the similitude

made use of in Scripture j That as men wait for this

rain with great earnestnefle, ss being of singular use,

*%' and as the husbandman patiently waits

for it ; that he may at last have a fruitful harvest to

recompence his labours } so should the Lords people

earnestly and yet patiently wait for him, as knowing

that his .coming will make up all, stints 5.7,8.

Verse 4. O Sphraim, what shall I do mto

thee} O fudah, whatshall I do untothee: forjottr

goodnesse is m a morning cloud, and the early

dew whichgoeth awaj.

Followcth the second part of she Chapter, wherein,

aster this sweet digression, foretelling their future re

pentance, the Lord returns to his tormer challenges a-

gainst these two Kingdomes, and clear himself that he

was not the cause of that destruction tint was to come

upon them before these joyful dayes. So that this purpose

doth not come in by -vay of exception against their re

pentance, formerly deseribedas unsound ; for that con

tains a patterne of true repentance, and of what they

will do at their last conversion. Bur. the dependance may

be conceived thus ; That on the one hand,the Lord ha

ving comforted the truly godly by this prediction, he

now turns him self to the body of the people, and his aN

section (if we may speak of him after the manner of

man,) being kindled with the thoughts of that sweet

time of lovethat was to be betwixt Israel and him,

he expostulates with them that they were nothing

like this pattern here prescribed , and that them

selves being Judaes, he could do no other then

destroy them. On the other hand , whereas they

mis hr
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might object, how could he destroy them toward

whom he had such a purpose, and they were still ready

to accuse bis rigour and severity toward them 1 there

fore he puts 1 hem to instruct any cause they could,

wherefore he should deal otherwise with them.

We may take up the purpose in these, 1 An Asser

tion, that he was not too blame for their destruction,

but their own condition, which was lo deplorably de

sperate, that he propounds the matter to themselves, to

(hew upon what giounds he could do otherwise with

them then he did, considering their way- x. Some

confirmations of ibis assertion, whereof the first (in

the rest of this verse) Prevents an objection taken from

their seeming goodnesse at some times, as we sinde se

veral refoimations in fuJib, and in Ijrud, we have A-

babs humiliation, Jdu's zeal, and others of their

Kings, not so bad as the rest of them, tJ^hgs 17.

x. Concerning this the Lord Jedareth, that (whatever

real good was in some persons, yet) any work of repent

ance or reformation the body of the people attained to,

was empty and inconstant, and couH no more endure,

not abide the touch- stone, then the morning-cloud and

deWcan endure the rising Sun. And thetefore this

could not hinder* but rather hasten their destruction.

Doft. it When the Lord proceeds in severity against

bis people, be is not to be looked on as one who takes

pleasure in such a way, or who delighted in it, if their

condition did not unavoidably call tor it ; for, so much

doth this expostulation, ('wherein he puts on iheastc-

ctions of a perplexed creatures teach us. See Hos.

it. 8. s. The disposition and way of the visible

Church is oft-times so desperate, that no dispensation

will better them, and however the Lord take no plea

sure in their destruction, and their priviledges seem to

call for another lot j yet there is no remedy, but tbeir

carriage draweth it on ; for, OEpbrdm, what stall I

do unto thee ? £A' imports that he had essayed all o-

ther means, but in vain, and that now he could do no

otherwise wi.h them. See !M».' 1 1 . 16,17. //i.e. 4.

Jer. 9 7. Et«t.$-iJ. wiih^.o. anda^tj. J.Tbe

consciences ot the Lords people may plead for Godspro-

ceeding in greatest severity, if they were awaked; and

it is their duty to justifie him in judging} and for this

end to be sensible of tbeir desperate inconigiblencsse ;

for, this question, tfbajhU 1 do unto tbtti doth

r ot import airy ignorance and perplexity in G~d, but

puts the matter to their own consciences, which being

well informed, (as they ought to be) would justifie

him in his greatest severity. 4. As oft-times a people

enjoying purer worship, may be as ripe for judgement,

and in as desperate a condition as they who have made

fouler visible defection ; so the universal overspreading

ol sin contributes to make a peoples cafe more irreme

diable ; therefore is Judtb put to it with Efbraim,

who yet seemed to be far better then they : and this is

an evidenceof their desperate case. f. Ajieople may

have some shew of goodoesse, at least at tome times,

who yet are little the better, and their condition no

thing the lesse desperate; for, so it issupposed this

people had, your goodnesse, which comprehends any

sliew ofpiety toward God, or of goodnesse, boun yand

mercy toward men, which they had at any iime.6.Mens

goodne fie, when it is only in shew, and not in reality,

proves ordinarily a great snare and neck-break y> them,

as hiding the sight of their deserving irom them, being

a ground of exceptation against challenges, and or

fwelli ng against corrections 1 therefore must the Lori

here take off this objection, and clear what their good

nesse was. 7. Whatever goodnesse men seem to have,

yet it will notavaileto exempt them, when either it

is but empty, and wants a firme root, or proclaims its

own unsoundnesse by its inconstancy, and being but

at sits 1 for, so much doth this comparison teach us,

Jour goedmjj'tis its turning child, tndts tbt ettlj

dm itgoetb tmy. Whatever use may be made of these

similitudes elsewhere, to point out what is really good,

yu.inthis place they point at the emptinefie of their

goodnesse, (as a cloud that hath no rain in it, and the

dew that enters not into 'the gtound, to moisten it, )and

at its inconstancy and evanishing.

Verse 5. Therefore have I hefted them by

the <JJrephetst 1 have flaine them by the words

of my mouth, and thy judgements are as the

light that goeth forth.

6. For I dt'fire mercy andmt sacrifice, and

the knowledge of Godt more then bnrntuffer-

ings.

7. But they like men have transgressed the

Covenant : there have they dealt treacherously

against.me.

The second confirmation of their desperate conditi

on, is, that tbe Word did no good unto them. Albeit

the Lord by his Word dealt effectually and sharply with

them, as men do with rough stones, and knotted tim

ber, to square them, yet all this did but flay them, v- f.

— And albeit their duty was held clearly out in the

Word, as the light of the morning, v.—— f.And par

ticularly, they wete informed, that God was not plea

sed they should reft on their ceremonial performance!,

which ought only to have the second place, neglecting

moral duties of the first and second Table/* hich should

be their chief work, v. 6. yet they made ill use of this

clear light. And whereas God had not only enjoyned

their duty dearly, but entered in a Covenant with them,

that they seeing and embracing tbe Messiah, who was

pointed at in these sacrifices, might worship him in

faith and love, as is enjoyned, v.6. They on tbe con

trary brake tbe Covenant, and dealt treacherously in

it, while they obtruded ceremonies and sacrifices upon

him for expiation of sin, and so turned it in a Cove

nant of works, and even inthese neglected the moral

and substantial duties, v. 7. Pec?. 1 . Such as are

not wrought upon and bettered by the Word, ire in

an bopelcsse condition, and not to be wrought uponby

any other thing ■, for, this is a proofe of their despe

rate condition. See Lulu 16. 19, 39, 3 i. x.As

it is the Lords mercy that be yet continueth his Mes

sengers with his sinful people, who provoke him, if

so be they may yet be reclaimed j so it is their duty to

take up what they speak, eii her by extraordinary reve

lation, or according to the Word, as spoken by God,

and not to sleight their Message, nor contradict tbeir

authority in carrying of it j ror,it is a witnesse forGod

against them, that they had the Prophet's, and they cat'

tied the wtrds ojmj mouth, faith the Lord.See ubren.

?6. rf, if. set. J. Ix, I}. }• As all men by

nature ire unfit for any good, at rough stones, and

. . <$ knotty
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knotty timber fbr 4 building, till the Wovd wo;kup-

dnthem, and be effectual in its reproofis and directi

on* ; so a! desperately incorrigible people, ora people

Inconstant in any good, do provoke God to deal more

sharply with them byhis Word ;and such are not to be

soothed up by Ministers, and this isa part of Gods cue

df them; for, upon what is laid to their charge, v.4.

It fulloWerh by Way of concIusion,rtar/are have I bewed

them by the Prophets, (fe . See fit, 1. 1 z, 1 3. 4-As

the Word of the Lord is of such esfic.icy, that it will

either cure and rcstifie a people, or else undo them ;

sothisijthe ordinary result in she most part, that the

sharp reproofs and directions of the Word, do but make

them worse, and tendatlastto their ruine j therefore

it is subjoyned to his tewing 1 bive fiain them by the

werds of mj mouth, which is not to be under stood only

of the sharp edge of the convictions ofthe Word which

did so cut upon them, as they thought themselves slain

by it j nor yet only of the sihal event of this preaching,

that many were cut off according to the certain threat-*

ningsof the Word, as 1 %ings 1 9. 7. J/i, u. 4. Jrr.

1. 10. But of some nearer accidental efftct tending

to that, to wit, that all his slui p reproofes and great

painj, did bu: n-.ake them worse, and put out what life

or activity they seemed yet to have in any good. Hence

it is elsewhere said, that the Word doth but harden,

1st 6 9. doth make men worse, Hof. ji. a. and exas

peratethem the more it is inculcate, &U$.'7'6%»A8t

7. <4. AmosT. 10. ,5..Thc Lord hath so clearly reveal

ed his will concerning metis duty, as may juttilic him,

and make sinners inexcusable whatever theydopretend ;

for, i: is another argument against them, tby judgments

(or, therighteous ordinances, Wherein thou art com

manded to walk) arc us the ligbt that goctbfortbj that

is, as'deur as day-light, whicilbreaks out in the mor

ning. It nv.y be he alludes to the ordinary houie,

wherein the Prophets were sent cut, to hold forth this

light, which ffemeth to have been in the morning,

Jcr, 7 •».*■• Zeph.i 5,6 Such as yield sincere and E ■

vangelical obedience to what rheiord requireth,may

expect that it will be acapted, and themselves in doing

of it, 'with pleasure and acquiescence > (or, I desired

m:rcy. (sfc faith he!, not only commanded, but desi

red it, asa thing wherein I take pleasure, as the word

signified. 7. The rule of true Religion requireth,

th it as ill that God command; th should.be respected,

and obedience enJeivoured, so rhatmoial and most

substantial duties (as a fiuitcf fai h in Christ,) be

chiefly- made conscience 'of : which as they ought ro

t:ke place of ceremonial observances , so without

them the other are of no account in Gods sight j for,

this wis he subject-matter of the doctrine, which was

so cleaily p effect, (and tlicrcfo e comes in with a /er,

as an illustration of that general, in the end of v.i.)

I desired mercy end not sacrifice, end the knowledge of

God more then bnrnt-ojfcTingsi Where, under sacri

fice and burnt-offerings , is comprehended all their c«-

remonial pc lormanccs. and Ipoken of not as they re

lated to Christ the substance of all of them, but as

they were external performances rested on by that peo

ple. In which respect, hh not desiring sacrifice, is nor

to be understood simply, as if the Lord slid notap.

provtr, everiof the cx-.evnal performances which Were

enjoyned by himself J but comparatively, that he desi

red moral dilties more then burnt-offerings, as it is

in the next sentence*. To which may be added, that

in some cafes, when moral duties come in competiti

on with ceremonials, the Lord doth not desire cere

monials at that time, but moral duties even of the

second Table take place of them, or other positive

commands concerning the externals of Religion : A»,

Mit. 9. 11,11, 1 J. and n.a. —7. Yea further,

let men submit never so much to the external injun

ctions about worship, or think to satissie their own

consciences therewith, yet where Christ is not closed

with to enable and make men willing and active in mo-,

ral duties, they will not be approved in the other at.

all. As 1st. 1. it, — 1 j. and 66. j. See 1 Cor.

It, J 1. 8. Such as would approve themselves to

God, ought to make conscience of moral duties, both

of the first and second Table of the Law, and parti

cularly, the saving knowledge of God, whereby we

may regulate the reft of our obedience, and shewing of

mercy in cases wherein we seem not to be sostrictTy

bound, will prove our reality in Religion: therefore

he puts in both th^kjiowleigt tf God, of which be

fore, and PfU. 14. 1, z. and mercy, of which, fames

I. 17 Though Christ indeed extend it, as compre

hending mercy toward our selves, as the rule of oor

duty toward our neighbours, Mat. it. 1, 1, 7. And

mercy toward thesoulcsof lost sinners, M«i 9. n,

II, 1 j. 9. As it is of the Lords great mercy and

condescendence,that he wil notonly enjoyn sinners their

duty, butentcrintermes of *a Covenant with them s

so he is a faithful Covenant-keeper, on whose part

no breach will be found ; for, here all this doctrine is

held out in the Covenant, as it is before explained,

wherein they only, and not he, aretranl'greflburs#io,As

neither clear light, nor Covenant-offers,or obligations

will tie sinnris to their duty; so it is a great sin, and

a perfidious 3nd treacherous prevarication, for men to

violate Covenant with God ; for, they hive transgres

sed, even the Covenant { there (to wit,in the Covenant)

have they dctlt trcaclxroujlj against me. 1 ; . Men may

seem to domany things in Religion and external wor

ship, and yet be but Covenant-breakers, when neither,

they are led to Christ in and bv external performances

nor do they seek after what is must substantial j for, al

beit they omitted not sacrifices and burnt offerings,

wherein Christ _was held forth, yet they have transgres

sed the Covenant, because they looked not to Christ in

these, nor proved their communion with him, by a

con'.'cienciouscire of performing moral duties, as is

before cleared. 11. Their breaking of the Covenant,

Wye men, isnot to be understood so much of their te-

scmbling^Jiiw in his violating of the Covenant of

works, and lo proving themselves children of such a

father > But it contains these aggravations of their

fault. 1. That (as the words may also reade^ they

had broken the Covenant, as if it had been but the

Covenant of a man, and he their fellow creature; Co

venant-breakers d 1 bewray the me3n thoughtsthey hare

of God, which he will resent and avenge. 1. Albeit he

had chosen them to be hispeculiar pcoplc,yet they broke

the Covcnint as if nosuch encouragement had been gi

ven, or obligation laid upon them, more then any men

in the world. When singular priviledges do not tie

men to duty, they will aggravate the violation therof,

3. As he proved himself to be God, in his keeping Co.

ven3nt»bnhis part,' so they proved themselves to be

corrupt and weak men, (whose nature is facile and

inconstant in good) in breaking of it on their

P>";
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pan: When we see our actual transgressions rightly,

we will be led up co .Defensible also of our original and

nature, from which such practices flow.4.Wheteas men

ought to prove themselves men in acts of lawful valour,

z Sam. 10. 12. mJ to quit themselves like men in be

ing faithful in the midst of difficulties, i Cor. 16.

i}. they onthecontrary, plaid the men, and proved

their manhood in nothing but rebellion against God,

and violation of his Covenant, which was their high

presumption ; gallantry in fin, being an aggravation

thereof.

Verse 8. Gilettd is a city of them that

rrork^ iniquity, and is polluted with blood.

In the third place, whereas the former confirmations

, of their desperate case might seem to hold out but more

\ general challenges against them j Therefore he comes

to a more particular demonstration of the iniquities,

that abounded in particular places, among particular

forts of persons, or of the whole Nations. Whertb'y

also he proves their breach of Covenant, and transgres

sion ot moral commandments. The first challenge is

■against G;/e.ii, whom he accusers) to be givenuptoa

trade of sin, and particularly, that they were polluted

with blood, or cunning in circumventing men3 to

slied their blood craftily, or (as the word may also bear)

so bloody, as if their footsteps might be traced, by the

blood dropping from them which they had slied. By

Gileti here we may undetstand that land beyond Jsr-

dtn, given tothe two tribes ;nd half tribe, '.Afjon.ji.

the inhabitants whereof were combined as one incor->

poration in these wicked courses, or every city there

was bent that way, and therefore they got the first

stroak by the Adrian, i rv»»Jf if. 19. But it seems

rather to be understood of Rjmotb in Gilcid, which was

a City of the Priests, and appointed to be a refuge for

the Man-flayer, tfojb. n.38. And so it is to be taken

as comprer ending all the rest of that kinde in these

bounds, (which it seems ■ferob»m3nd his successors

had still continued for that use for which they weie at

hist appointed.) And the summeof the challenge is,

that they,who by reason of the Pi iests dwelling there,

and thar they might be exemplary to such as fled thi

ther for refuge, ought to have been holy, weredevoted

to iniquity, and that they whose city was appointed

to prevent the stiedding o! innocent blood, were pollu

ted with blood, either by committing murthers among

themselves, or by the Priests their receiving in ofwil

ful murtherers, or secluding or delivering up these

who ought to have been protected, is they might hive

any gain thereby. This interpretation is strengthened

and confirmed from the following verse. Hence we

may Learn, i.Injudgingof thematter of Covenant -

keeping, and the streightnesse of aland, the Lord

hath an especial eye to persons or places which are espe

cially obliged, and have most advantages to keep them

ri^ht. Their miscarriage being a fad evidence, that the

rest of the land is not right. Thereforedoth he begin

the instancing oftheir desperate condition, ttGUttds

wickednesse, where the Priests dwelt, andiherefore

ought to be an holy place. j.As thenaughYinesse of

men will loon corrupt the b°st of Gods O dinances,and

as no excellency andpriviledge will in su.h a case plead |

mens innocency, or allow them muter of gloriation 5 j

 

 

so such dediners prove readily worst of any s tor, Gi

leti, who might pretend that they were once adorned

with eminent priviledges, are how accused that all that

was perverted, and that now the inhabitants did xcor'\

iniquity, which is not to fall in infirmities,but to com

mit grossest fins, and make a trade of it, and therefore

is the character of groslely wicked men, Pfit. 6.8

tt, $ Blood-shed is a

itterof challenge ; for,

nth blood' And this is

instance of their groffe iniquity, and

trace, and finde them out at last. See

P/if. 14, 1st. 16. 11. 4. Sin, and particularly

bloodshed will be aggravated, by the place where it is

committed, and by the warnings and document 'men

have gotten to avoid it; and when Cod makes inquisi

tion for blood, not only actors, but concurrers with

bloody men will be found guilty, however they con-

veighit ; therefore he challengeth Gileti or blood,

which should have been a Sanctuary from oppression,

and where they might have seen the fruit even of casual

slaughter, in the man-flayers restraint. And he chal

lengeth the Priests as accessory to bloodshed, (as is

before explained) though they wanted not their own"

cunning conveyances in it.

Ver. 9. And as troopes of robbers wait

for a man, so the company of Priests mur-

ther in<heway by consent: for they commit

lewdnejfe. •» *

Secondly, the Priests, (which is to be understood

especially of these in Jsrtet) who were indirectly accu

sed,^, are now exprefly challenged, that they con

spire together with one conient to commie murther, as

bands of robbetsutetodo. This the Priests did not

only by flaying peoples souls and fostering them in their

sin; but rather by their jo) ning with bloody murther

ers, in giving shelter to them, as is expressed in" the for

mer verse. And by their flaying or causing to mur

ther them who went up to Jerusalem to worship, or 0-

thersalso who were travelling about their lawful as»

fairs, to which agreeth their murther in the way : con

cerning which (whatever the particular way was) the

Lord pronounce-ill that ii is committing of lewdnessc.

Whence learn, x.Ofallsccieties ofmen,none are more |

vile thenMinisterswhen once they become corrupt,they

will be given up to act grossest evils, and be accessory to

all the grosse abominations in a land ; for, in these re*

spects their Priests are compared to trotscs of robbers,

and charged with murther. 1 .Corrupt Mini sters also by

their being actots, or occasions of the sins of a land,

come to have a chief hand in the drawing on of general

judgements; therefore their sins are brought in as an in

stance ofthe peoples desperate condition, and a reason

why the Lord could do no other with them, but de

stroy ,them, j. Such as do intrude, or softer them

selves to be intruded on an office to which they have no

calling from God, eifacially these who usuip the of

fice of the Ministery, ..fay expect never to do good in

it, but that they will be given up to such courses as

will draw plagues on themselves, and the land; for,

such were these Priests, who arc especially chal

lenged here. They were of the lowest of the people,

G » whom

*
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whom Jeroboam advanced, rejecting the Priests osthe

Lord, i K'"ZS i »■ j 1 cbron. 11.14,15. 4. Ge

neral concurrence in sin, and especially of corrupt Mi

nisters in defection, is so far from extenuating, that it

aggreageth sin before the Lord, for it addes to the

challenge, tint they murder by consent, or with one

shoulder, as the word is a! so taken, Zcpb, j. 9. %■ It is

Tiot sufficient simply to sec or speak of sin, but it would

be looked upon over and over again, till it be seen in

its colours; therefore doth the Lord give a new sight

of this sin, strewing, thatinit they commit lewdnefte.

6- Sins in the visible Church, for which God pleads

with her, wh.n they are rightly seen, will be sound to

t>c lewd and vile. And particularly, it is anhainous

provocation, when men dare come to that height and

obstinacy, as not only rashly to fall in sin, buttoplot

and contrive it, and persist till they act and perfect it}

for, they commit leadneffe is his verdict, andthewords

in the original will rcaue, they aft, 01 perftft their con-

trived mi slotted t9ickj:dnejje. Sec Eijcfc.14.1J-

And for this causc,it may be it is that they are charged

with murther, and compared with bloody robbers, be-

caufethey contrived what they made others to act} For,

(which imports' a reason of the former) they commit

(or act, or cause others to act) pro)tHtd wic^edneffe,

and so are as desperate as they.

Verse la. I haveseen an horrible thing in

t he house os Israel : there is the whoredom of

Ephraim, Israel is defiled.

Thirdly, the whole Nation of Israel is accused, that

ioweverthey covered their course, yet God wascer-

tain of their horrible wickedneise, in that Epbrtim. or

their Rulers, brought in the idolatry of the Calves,

and other defections of that nature, which being recei

ved, defended and propagated among the people, had

polluted them to that day. Compare chap f.j. Dots.

1. Albeit the Lord may have much to fay against cor

rupt teachers in a time of general defection, yet that

doth not free people before the Lord, but he will let

their wayes in order before them 1 for, here after his

challenges against the Priests, the whole Nation also

is accused, u However men labour to prove strange

palliatersofsin,as if they could do it undi seemed, and

so make their own wit and parts a plague unto them-

selves ; yet let men cover their way, and dig as deep as

they will , Goi doth still fee them impartially ; for,i

have seen, or, 1 seem horrible thing, faith the Lord.

J. The corrupting of true Religion, and defection

from it, is a very hotrid andabominablesin, and doth

pollute, let men pretend to what purity they will } for,

their wboredome is an horrible thing, and so Hea •

th'.ns would account it, gfer.l. 10, 11. and thereby Is

rael is defiled. 4. Beside the inclination that is in e-

V.ry mans heart by nature, to idolatry and false Reli

gion, it cann it but addemuch to the tentation to de

cline, when the wrong course is owned and carried on

by authority and prevailing powers; their corrupt de

fections do very readily overspread and pollute all } for,

it u the whoreiome of Epbraim, whereby Israel it

defiled. Their defection did easily prevail with the

people.(. , ,

! :'.q.i. .:. . 1 • • • . .. .
 

Verse 11. Also, O fttdah, he hathset an

harvest for theei -when I returned the captivity

of mj people.

Lastly, somewhat is said w$udtb , as well as to Is

rael, to make good thispreof, in inteipreting whereof,

there is some difficulty } for an harvest may either sig.

nific a peoples ripening for judgements, as Rev. 14.

r '.. and so the fense is given, that $udah did so ripen in

communicating with Israel in their courses, and in c-

thersins, that theLORD, (who speaks of himself

here, both in the third and first person, as also Isaiah

I*. 19J did fend a sharp stroak uponthem, cutting

them down as a ripe harvest, at that time when by the

Ministry of Oded, he brought again their captivity,

pfwhjch, see a cbron. 28. j. 9, c?c. Or, an

harvest may be taken for a ripening for deliverance, and

restitution of captivity, as, Pfil. 1 16. J, 6. And so

the whole verse is a promise of restoring their captivi

ty in due rime, which yet imports a sentence of ba

nishment for sin, to be inflicted before. Thissecmeth

to be the surest interpretation, because it caketh in both}

being in summe, a declaration that God would send

them into captivity for their sin, which is a proof of

their desperate condition, and that yet he would miti

gate this stroak, by restoring of them, according as

tfudah %ot the peculiar promise, chap 1. 7. "Dlft.

1. The Lords smiting of his people is sufficient to

prove them guilty, he being the Just and Holy One

who doth it} and when he puts in his sickle, it is a

clear proof that their harvest is ripe } for, thus doth

he prove fudab's desperate condition, by the sentence

os captivity imported here. It is true indeed, the Lord

may sharply afflict his own dear children for their trial;

but when after a process: deduced from the Word, he

proceeds either to correct his children fortheir mis

carriages, or to plague thewickedfor their iniquity,

it should silence all their pleading of innocency, un-

lesse they would reflect upon his holinesse and justice.

And such is the cafe here with falub, who are challen

ged, ver, ^,&c. and now the challenge isconfirmed

by the stroak. 1, Captivity and scattering is one ot

the fruits of the Churches sin, which so long as the

Lord keeps off, she is bound to acknowledge tbac be

remembers mercy in the midstofwrath ; for, this is

the stroak which is supposed to be inflicted on fudab

here. 3. In saddest judgements, the Lord intends

mercy ro his peculiar people, and conveighs threat -

nings in the bosome of promises to them, allowing

them when they feel the one, tocomsort themselves in

the hope of the other} for, this fentenceis only suppo

sed in the bosome os a promise, I trillrcturntbecpii-

vity if my people, giving tbcm'the first sight of their

troubleina promise of deliverance from it. 4. As sin

doth ripen a Nation for stroaks, and an harvest of ca

lamity} so trouble on the Lords people, however it c!o

not presently resolve inan issue, yet (besides that there

is a vicissitude in all lots under the Sun) in duetime,

by the Lords blessing of the use of it tohispeople,acd

through his sympathy remembring them in their low e-

statej it will ripen, not only to a restitution, bur an

harvest of advantage } for, it is an harvest forffudab,

when I return the captivity of my people an harvest

for which we are to wait patiently, James 5. 7.

«a<
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and wherein the sower will not only get his feed , but cn-

erease with it, PsttniS* 5, 6.

 

CHAP*. VII.

N this Chapter the Lord goeth yet On

with that particular demonstration

of this peoples desperate cafe, which I

he had begun, cb-6.S. Only having

spoken bis minde to fu.iib in the

bosome of a promise, chop. 6.1 1. he

doihnow leave them, and deal only

with Tsrjtl, who were in justice to meet with harder

hltifute. And by laying before them the many and

grosse sinnes 0f Court and Countrcy, he makes good

that charge, cb.6.4. th.it their cafe was desperate, and

that t he/ could look for nothing but destruction, which

is also held forth here in that general \acculation, v. 1.

(which may comprehend all the rest, ) and in the sen

tence, v. 1 ?,&c.

The Chap, may betaken up in these two parts:

First He propounds an accusation for many tins (mix

ed With some tbreatenings, ) and namely their obsti

nate incurablencsle in sin, as appeared in their deceit

and violence, v. i . their prophane security, and stupid

atheiime, which God will refute, v. 1. their pleating of

their Rulers with their wicked and lying courses, v. J,

their proneriefle to spiritual and bodily adultery, v 4.

their intemperance, especially in the Court, v. 5. their

cies, without employing God in their calamities, -j. 7 )

their mixture with the Gentiles, v. 8. their stupidity

under afflictions, v. their great pi i,le in not seeking

un o God, notwithstanding their afflictions, v. 10. and

their folly.in seekingto creatute-helps, v. n, wherein

they (hall be disappointed, and be punislied for it, ac

cording as he had threatened, v. 11. Secondly, fL

pronounceth their cafe to be irrecoverable,, because of

these sinSjind dedareth that wo and destruction is com

ing on them, because os their Apost isie and rebellion,

v.i I.—• the equity whereofappeareth in considering

their great ingratitude in sinning against God, v --1 j

their brutish lenfe of trouble, neglecting to seek God

rightly, yea,and rebelling against him,v.i4.theirin-

grate presuming, and growing more bold in I'm, when

at any time he repaired their broken strength, t>. if.

and their bypocrisie in repentance, v. le1.—— for all

which, and their blasphemous outrages, the sentence is

again repeated, that even the greatest of them should

perish by the sword, to the derision oftheir confederates,

V.'—

ctEpbraim, and against the chief City; wherein they

are accused for their obstinacy and incurablenesse, in

that when the Lord applied remedies to cure the people

of their sins and judgements, they discovered that their

sin was incurable, as might appear from their deceit, and

their violence and oppression in City and Countrcy :

all which made it evident that there was no remedy,

but they must be destroyed. ZJoc? I. Assinneisof

it seise the great sickaesle and wound of a people, affect

ing the soul and conlcience , and drawing on sad

wounds of afflictions : So it is God only who can cure

these wounds ; For, I would have bedtd Ifrtel, laith he,

as a Physician offering his help. Sec 2 Cbron,7, 15,14.

Pjd.dc. 1. scr. 17. 14. z. As the Lord only can cure

his, people, lo he is willing to osier his help, and efsey

means for that end , before he give up with them » For,

/ would hive bedeA Ifrill. This the Lord did , and in

all ages doth to his people, sometime by his Word fern

out toreclaime them from sin, as there were many Pro

phets raised up in Israel. See, iCbron. 3 6. 15,16.

lometime by giving breathings of prosperity, (as under

tferoboom ibt second, Jojfi, and others,) to sec if that

wjuld draw them to cease tromtbejr course ofsinj some

time by sending lesser afflictions, (whereof Ijrttl had

manyeffayes) as medicine to purge out sin, and p; event

more fad fruits thereof. See l\utb 17.9. Etffc- *4.I ?«

aad sometime by cutting offeminent ring-leaders in

Ap.stasie, and giving opportunities of a Reformation,

if so be thaPtnighc work on them. A* when becutost'

Ahibs house, and raised up Jebu, whoprerendrd ir.ale

for the Lord. In applying these means of cure, the

fraudulent carrying on oftheir vncked projects to a ma- \ Lord doth not alwayes work according to his O.nnipo*

turity, v. 6. fasappeared in their fr.'ciuenc conspira- tency, but offerethoniy sufficient external means f yet

mercy would be seenin the Method, and (uc . in, would

be improved as medicinal; j. When Gad rpptics

means of healing, it is u fual for men to prove worse,

andtomakeit evident that they are incorrigible j The

Word may but irritate corruption, 1 Cbmu \6, 1 cT. an

opportunity of Reformation may discover heart enmity _

against the wayeS of God •, mrreyand respite maycm>

bolden to sin, and rods make men worse, Ifi. 1 . 5. E\eh.

14. ij. For, IVbtn IwoulJ have beded Israel, iben

the iniquity of Ephnim wis discovered, mi the vridttd-

ncjse ofSimirii, as a Physician by attempting a cure,

may Hnde it worse then at first it appeared, and the di

sease may ■ break out worse; So did it fare wiih them,

the means applied did not only discover, bat was an oc

casion oftheir incorrigible temper. He calleth tbeir

course iniquity, and wiclfcdneffe , or many evils, becaafc

they brake out in more and more grolle ills, or because

lesser ills after such means, are indeed worse then greater

ills wtre before. 4. Rulers and these that are in emi

nent places, do ordinarily prove most incorrigible in

their evils, most unfruitful under means of healing,

and great obstructers of a Lands happindie 1 For, faith

the Lord , Wbtn I would bivt bedtd Israel, it was E -

pbrtims and Simiriis hns that en akc out, and hindered

it. f. Deceit and falfhood in mens dealings is a fad

evidence ofan incorrigible time as testifying how little

place iheseare of God hath among men 3 1 herelorei:

comes in as a confirmation that they would noi be heal

ed ; for they (ontmit fdfkiod. See, A//V.7. i,5,t».

6. It is also »n tvidenceof loch asad timu, when in

justice and oppression prevaile, and men are still ($ in

love with the world, that all injust onuses, secret or

open, are followed, that they may campafl'c itj For, itO 4 is

Verse i-XTCf Hen I would have haled

VV Israel, then the iniquity of

Ephrmm -was discovered, and the ■Wckednefic os

Samaria : for they commit f&lflxod : and the

thiefe Cometh in, &n<ji the troope osrebbersspcil-

ethtfithout. I

Tbenist challenge is1 directed chiefly, (though not

secluding others) against their 3{ulcrs under the name
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is another proof, and the thief cimetbiv, privately into

the house or City,«»d the trots ofrobbers jpeiletb with

out, that is, noplace in City or Countrey, in the hou'e

or fields, is fiee of secret Health, or open robbery.

Ver. 2. Jud they consider not in their hearts,

that Iremember all their wickednejfe: now their

own doings have beset them about, they are before

my face.

The second sin for which they are challenged, (and

which, as all the rest, are so many proofesof their in-

curablenesle, which he had laid to their charge, v, ij

is, their prophane security and stupid stheisme, in that

they did no more think of giving an account of their

ways,theniftherewcrer.ot aGod,orthey had never heard

of him. Because of which the Lord declareth, tint as

he is a Judge who sceth all their wayes j Ib they should

shortly finde themselves so involved *n the fruits of

their own sins, as ifthey were in a net, and should not

flee his judgements. Wbencelearn, i. Ii is mens du

ty to be much with their own heart, in considering their

cafe, and how it is with them j For, it is a challenge,

they consider not in their hearts, itfe. or, fay not to their

hearts, thit is, they put not their own hearts to it, to

ponder how matters stand with them. i. It ought e-

Ipecially to be considered by men in examining their

own condition, that sin unrepented of is remembred by

Gcd, how long icever it be since it was committed j

For, it is specially laid to their charge, that they con

sider not that I remember all their wickednesse, but since

they were spared, and prospered after their tinning, they*1

thotfghtGod took no notice, or had forgottenall ;

whereas he was but putting it up upon their account.

SeePefrt $1.34,$$. 3- When men give over consi-

dera ion of i heir cafe, they turne in effect Atheists, de

nying unto God a providence, and by this they are more

andmore emboldned to sin; For, not to consider that

God n members ill their wickednesse, isineffecttodeny

a God, to deny that ever he will punish sin, and conse

quently, that heknowethortaketh notice of it, or hath

power to redresse it. And this is laid to their charge as

anevil which loosed the raines in them to all sin ; tor,

then they bad all wickednesse. See Vsal. 14. t,i.&c.

and 94; j, 7. 4. As God knoweth and oblerveth

all the wayes of the children of men, whatever they

imagin to the contrary 1 ' So he will bring Atheists to

knowfomucb, by giving them the fruit oftheirown

wayeij For, theii own doings have btfettbcm about,

(that is, their guilt in the effects thereof, shall lay hold

on them on every hind, that they may not escape, )

tbef are before myface. This he subjoynes to the for.

mer, though they were before him, before they beset

them, because they shall be made to know they were

observed by God, when they shall belet them. See,

Trov.f. 11,11. 5. When men, especially within the

visible Church, turn practical Atheists, and by forget

ting and denying ni God, take courage in sin, it is a to

ken that God will very speedily refute that errour, by

tjking order with them for their sins } For, faith he,

Hovt, that is, shortly, tbeir oven doings have beset them,

where he speaks of it in the by pist-time, becauseofits

certai nty and celeri ry. 6. Man needs no surer fetters

and ties to bring him to judgement, then his own

conscience, andalwayes pursue him in effects, till it

leave him in the bands of justice; For, their own doings

have beset tbtm about. See Pfal. 40, j. Numb.

32. 23.

Verse 3 . They make the King glad with

their wickednejfe, and their Princes with their

lies.

The third sin challenged, is, that the people did

please their King and Rulers with tbtir wiefadneffe,

(that is, they gave obedience to them in tbeir wicked

commands, especially concerning Religion, c&. f.n-

which they expected would not have been taken so well

by the people} and they studied to make them more

and more glad by their wicked behaviour, since they

saw them so pleased with it. ) And with their lies,

whereby we may understand their false worship, which

is a lying and a deceiving courte, J/J44.20. and alewd

lie, to father it on God, as true worship performed to

him, as, 1 t\jng. 12.18. Exod J*.j. Or, we may un

derstandir ot their malicious slandering of.such as were

opposite to the course of the Court, and ofthe times

or ot their flattering their Rulcrs,to comfort them when

their consciences vexed them; or generally that they

gave them occasion of joy that was deceitful. Whence

learn, 1. Let men rejoyce or glory never so much in

sin, yet wickednesse is but a poor sporr, and will prove so

in the end; For, it draweth God to be against them, that

they were made glad with wickednesse. 2. It evidenc-

eththesad caieofa Land, when tiny who should ad

vance piety and vert ue, and punish vice, are on the con

trary rejoycers at the wickednesse oftheir people, and

glad to' get them drawento it : For, .-it is the challenge,

that the i\tng and Princes are made glad with their (that

is, the peoples) wickednesse, tint they have a people who

will obey their wicked commands, and are not so ten

der and scrupulous, as to make question of right and

wrong) especially in the matter of Religion, but will

run whither they ire driven by a supreme command.

3. It is also a sad case when men, and especially great

ones, have such designes, as cannot be compassed but by

wiikednessej and when they are so far given up, asto

be glad to attain their end, by whatsoever means it be ;

For, so much alio doth the challenge import ; Their

Rulers could not cairy their businesse, unlefsetheir sub

jects were embarqued in a wicked course j and they

were so far from making scruple ofthat, that they were

glad the pecple were so, that they might gain their

point. 4. It is the usual disposition and worul sin of a

people- tlhr they are still upon the prevailing side, and

do follow the example and will of their Rulers, if it

were even to sin ; For, it is laid to their charge, They

maketbe V^inggUdwitb the r whkeinejfe, Qfc. they

will make no bones of sin, if they knew it may please

him j yia, they will prove more plyable and forward,

then could have been expected ofthem. See, Prov. 2 o.

iz. 5. As idolatry and false worship is a deceitful

ground of comfort, and will not be owned by God,

whatever men pretend,& as the calumniating of'upright

men, is an usual way of promoting a false Religion;

So a deceitful lying comfort is 3 dangerous snare, and

it is the gi eat sin ot any to be instrumental in applying

ofit 1 For, so mich is imported in that part of the

guilt, which will surround him, sometime in bis own 1 challenge. They make the lying and Princes (for both are

j -'' ■ ■■ ■ — ■ ;| •' understood
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understood in every one ofthe branches, ) gld witb

tbtir lies.

Verse 4. They are all adulterers^ as an

oven heated bj the baker : who ceafeth from

raising, after he hath kneaded the dough until it

be leavened.

The fourth sin challenged is, their pronenesseto a-

dultety, bodily or spiritual, or both, ol which they

were generally guilty. Tbisis illustrate from the si

militude oi a Baker heating an Oven, and kneading

Dough, who ceafeth to raise himself or others to put

inthebread, till it be leavened, and the Oven hot. In

application whereof, we need not restrict ir particular

ly to this, that ■fcr.oboam and his faction were hot up

on the idolatry of the Calves, or which he was the

contriver and Baker, but yet did cease to put it in pra

ctice, till by emissaries the people were leavened and

prepared. Nor yettothis, that they were mad upon

sin, and yet insensible and carclesseof their case be

cause of it, as a sleeping Baker. But it seems rather

to hold out this general, That they opened their hearts

so to Satans fiery tentations, as an Oven is to fire, and

were so inflamed and fitted thereby, as presently on an

occasion they acted the sins, as an hot Oven will bake

the bread when once it is Jeavened, and put into it

and as an Oven continues heating, till the Dough be

lcavened,and ready to be put into it,so their heat of lust

and tentation was not exiinguishe.d,tiil it was satisfied:

And further,as anOven into which fire and fuel is put,

keeps the heat, and leaven goeth through the lump,

though none watch about them, but the Baker and o-

thers.sleep» so their hearts being once pestered with^

sin, did feed themselves therein. Deft, j. A visible

Church, not receiving the love of the truth, is justly

given over to vile undeannesse, both in worship ana

mannjrsjand robe monstrously en flamed [hereunto, by

Satan and his fire-brands ; for, such was Israeli con

dition; They tre adulterers, as an Oven bcatcAbytbe

Bik.tr, where the Biker may casiin what site and fuel

bewiil, ar.d where the heat is most violent, as being

kept jn compact together. See Rom. r. 11, 24,

&(. 2 Tbcjf. 2. 10, 11, 1 J. a. The more univer

sal sin be, itdothadde to the Lords controversy a-

gainst aland ; (or,Tbej are alt adulterers, that is,thcy

aregenerally guilty, though notesery one, andtkfsis

a part of the challenge. J. Whatever men may pre

tend without themselves, as ancxaise for their cor

rupting their wayes, yet upon true trial, they will finde

it to Row from their own heart, polluted by Satan $

nor will it suffice to acknowledge some infirmity and

inadvertenctlin their sin, unlefle they ice it deeper

rooted in their hearts ; for, whereas, they might pretend

they followed these courses only to please their Kings,

and obey their commands, the Loid lets them fee it

was their own hearts enfl tuW with lusts, and Satans

tentations, IWeanoven heated, that drew them to it,

and that th:s was no fudi'en sit, bur the fruit ofdeep

ly corrupted hearts, as ah <J«n- thachath been Jong

hesjed with much fuel 4., Alheft tfiat wicked men

do not alwayes break forth jn actual wickednefle, yet

are they not the more innocent for tha- : for, i.Their

spiritsare pestered and haunted with lio, though they

do not act ir, as the Oven is still heating, .and the

Dough still leavening, though the Baker and others

sleep. 2. It it not of them that they do not act sin, it

is only through the want of a tentation and occasion j

as the hot Oven ceafeth from baking bread, and the

Baker from putting it in, only (ill it be leavened and

ready. 3. Theh; heat or lust is never extinct, nor do

they labour to mortifie it, but it continued) rcstlcsse

and furious till it be satisfied j as the Oven still heats

and burneth, til! the bread be leavened and put in. Decl.

4- Albeit good motions when they are most fervent,

need frequent cherishing, as being no native plant of

our hearts, yet when evil once gets footing, it will en*

terrain and feed it self, and grow. upon our handj for,. |

the Oven will heat, and the Dough leaven, though

all should sleep after they have put in the. sire and the

leaven.

Verse In the day of our King, the Prin*

ces have made himsick with bottles of wine, he

stretched . out his hand withfcorners.

The fifth accusation is for Court intemperance, in

King , Princes and Courtiers, without any respect

honesty or lhamc. In so much that on the Kin„

birth-day, or the day of his Coronation, Or some other

solemnity, yearly observed by him, the Princes did

draw the King to be drunk j whereby, i.Hccon;ract-

<d sicknefle. i. It made him forget and prostitute his

place and authority,' joyning in society with scotners,

or men eminently dissolute, and look rather like such

inhisdrunkennesse, then like a King. Doft. i.Dayes

which men will have observed as dayes of festivity and

solemnity, do ordinarily prove dayes of great miscarri

age and provocation against Godi for, it Ufa the day

of our B\,i*g, that they contract very eminent guilt ; In

the Original it is, the day of our^ing, wherein the

Lord by his Prophet repeatstheir words, as proclaim

ing and boasting of it, and therefore loosing the reiries

to intemperance. See Exod. 52. 6. ffobz.f, Ecclcfi

7.2, 3. 2. Druntennefle and sensuality isanhainous

crying sin, and particularly in Rulers 5 for,itisa (ad

challenge, that they should be given to bottles of wine.

See Proi. $1.4, Eeclef, 10.16, 17. 1st. 28. j.

]. Nobles and Princes, and great Courtiers, are ordi

narily great-plagues and snares to Kings, who having

their ear and countenance, domakeuleof it for no o-

therend, but to draw them to sin against God; for,

it is the princes who bxve made bintsick, &c. 4. It is

the height of sensuality, when men-.not only become

b. atish themselves, but dare invite and tempt others to

the fame excesse of riot, and by all means draw them to

chunkennefle ; for, it is the sin o! the Princes,that they

draw the King to drink. See tiab, 2. ij, 16. Estb.

1.8. 5. Men by their intemperance, do not only

draw on the guilt of mis- spending time, afidabusing

the good creatures of Gcd; butof felf-munher, and

abusing their own bodies also; for, they make him

fn\ f>ttb betties of wine, eithei by making him drink

whole bottles,' or dtink wine, which in these parrs they

tkptand car-ied in bottles. 6. Dayes of feaiHns itar

intempcvarice, do ahb ordinarily prove days» of great

insolence and boldnctse in all other sins ; When men!

hearrs are up with carnal pleasures and jcy, and be-

nummed with sensuality, they C3re not what they do:

they stand in aw of none, and they will scorne all that

u
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onrradlst them.or are not os their mind and way ; for*

c it imported here, there arc [corners in the day of their

ting, that is, either mockers of all such as applaud

101 their way, as Pftl. 35-16. or such as are come to

in height of impietyt to fcorne and defic God and his

hreatenings, and therefore are called the[cerneful,

?faL 1. >■ 7. It is also the great sin 'os drunkards,that

>y their sensuality they deprive themselves of the use

■t renson, #nd render thcmielvcs contemptible and

like beasts, ttm they cm neither know their place nor

iuty; for, the King in'hisdrunkenncue stretched tut

bisbtninhb {corners, that is, debased himself to keep

society with such lewd persons, and looked liker one of

these then aKing. 8. it is the sin of Kingsand Ru

lers, or any in lawful power, toprostitute that authori

ty wherewith God huh stamped them in their office,

and to render it contemptible by their own miscarri

age, by countenancing insolent sinners, whom they

should suppresses and by conversing with base and vile

persons; and joyning with them in base courses, unbe

seeming their station and dignity ; for, herein did their

King linne, in stretching tut bis band vtitb fetr-

ntrs.

Verse 6. For they have made ready their

heart lik\e an Oven, while they lie in wait :

their Bakersteepeth all the night, in the mor

ning it burnt-th as aflaming fire.

A sixth challenge is, for their fraudulent carrying on

of wickednesse to a maturity, Hemaketh use of the

former similitude, shewing, that at a Baker heats his

Oven, by putting in sire and fuel enough, and then

sleeps on till it be ready, at which time it * ill burne up

in aflame, though he had been sleeping J so they did

subtilly, withleilure and length of time, premeditate

and plot their wickednesse, and did dissemble ir, as if

they were sleeping, till they had an opportunity, and

then they were all on sire to execute that which they

h.id been so hot and serious in contriving. Whence

lean, 1. Raging and lustful sins are nothing the lesse

discerned by God,nor the lesse odious that they are ma.

naged with policy, and subtilly conveighed j therefore,

faith he j/er (or, tirtainly, as the word will also import)

they have made, (or applied, ard fitted) their bexrt lilts

an oven, violent, hot and raging, and that wlriles they

lie in wait. 2 Men who are wicked and subtile, may

seem to belying by and doing nothing, when yet,

1. Their hearts are very bent on their course 5 their O-

ven is heating while they sleep, a. Their designesare

still going on, the heat is tending to burning as a fit-

mingfire, while the Baker steeps. TDoct. j. Iniquity

1 that is hatched through abundance of lust, ismost vio

lently executed, when an opportunity offers, and the

more violently that it hath been long delayed j for, this

Oven, it burneth is 1 filming sire, and the more vio

lently, that ;bc ir Baldersteepeih alt the night. .

Verse 7. They are all hit at an Oven; and

have devoured their Judges : all their Kings

arefallen, there is atone among them that cal-

Itth unto mt.

An instance is given of this challenge,shewing that

these plots which were so general among them , grew

to the height of frequent conspiracies against their

Kings and Judges, that every one might set himself up

most, according as we finde it was among then after

Jeroboam the second, in whose dayes Htfet first began |

to prophetic Sec 1 I\."!gs 1 *• Their condition under

all these confusions, is amplified from the great and u -

nivcrlal stupidity that was among them, in that they

called not on God, nor employed him in all these di

stempers, Doll. 1. An ill ordered Church is ordinari

ly plagued in justice with an ill ordered State > and

when men inflamed with lusts, get leave to rage over

all bounds in the matters of God, and in other things,

it is righteous with God to let them loose to the over

turning of policie, and humane society ; for, they who

were as in heated Oven in adultery bodily or spi.hual,

v. 4. are now bit us in Oven, and devoured their fudg

es, (tfc. z. Sedition and conipir.'cies against autho

rity, are in estect but the fruits of strong and raging

lusts, let them have what pretext uaever men please to

put upon them, and the actors pretend to what they

will; for, Theyart all htt ts an Oven, and upon this

followeth, tnd have dtvturedtbeir judges, all their

things arc fallen, that is, many or most of them arc

cutoff by violent deaths. And by Judges, we are to

undei stand , either the Kings themlclves, or infer iour

Officei s their creatures, who were cut oil bv these who

made tBe change, to est. Wish their own faction.} .Pro

fane and corrupt men, their fawning upon, or [earning

to comply with the humours of these in authority, e-

ven in every thing, and without any respect to the com

mand r of God, is yet no ' assurance, but they may,

when they have opportunity, turn disloyal : And they

may take as little notice of Godi Law, subjecting them

to the higher powers, as they did of his other com

mands in their sinful compliances with Rulers- hu

mors;for,Tfc«y who malts tbeKjn§glid with their wick.-

edneffe, v. j. and who observed their Birth or Corona

tion uayes with much riot and sensuality, -j. f. now,

they have devoured their fudges, rye. 4. These violent

lusts and turbulent effects ot them, a: e the fruit of not

calling on God, who being fought unto, would subdue

these lusts, and correct these evils, which lust leads men

to apply violent remedies unto. WhcnGod gi vet hup

a people to such courses of sedition and conspiracy, it

is a token that neither the land, which is in such a di

stemper, nor the actors in these couises are given to

prayer, at least in a right aud sincere way j for, where

these courses are, itmaybesaidj there is none among

them that calletb unto me, or, generally they neglect it.

5 . 1 1 i s an evidence of great stupidity, and the cause of |

a controversy from the Lord, when greatest commoti

ons, alterations and confusions, will not mike a

people sensible, nor stir them up to look to God and

call on him} for, the words may import also this chal

lenge,, that all these overturnings of the state did no

thing at them, the people never thought onturningto

God, or employing of him, there is none among them

that calletb unto me.

Ver, 8. JEphraim, he hath mixed him

self among the people, Eshram is a cake pot

turned.

The seventh sin for which they are challenged, is

iheir
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their mixture with tht Heathen Nations, (carried on

especially by Ephraim or their Rulers,) whereby they

became active not turned : by which I do not under

stand so much a threatening, that the hungry enemy,

(of vi horn v. 9.) shall car him up as a huagty man

would eat a cake lying on the fire, not slaying till it be

baked : bs a declaration ofthe sinful effects this mix

tures that they became (as we fay) neither raw nor

i' oft ed , neither 3 people who bad wholly quit God, nor

who cleaved to Gods way ; yea, they became hot on the

idolatrous side, and cold in the matter cf true Religion.

For clearing of this mixture, and wherein the sinfal-

nesle thereof consisted. Consider, 1. The parties with

wham they mixed, wetenor any profane company, or

persons among themselves, but tbtptofle, or Heathen

Nations and Idohteis about, with whom it was not

law ful for Israelites, [0 much as to converse familiarly,

or to marry, (but if they had, they behoved to divorce)

1 farlcsse tojoynein a Congregation with them, as

members of th#visible Church. i,Thc mixture con

demned was not to much local, or in place, nor only in

confederacies or marriages > but the mixture was chief

ly moral, in embracing t hui false religion, and becom

ing like unto them, as is cleared in the end of the

verse, j. This mixture and conjunction as it related to

confederacies] bad not so much as a pretence of necessi

ty, there being no former tics betwixt Israel and them,

nor common interest, asof one incorporation, necessi

tating them to this mixture j but God bad set a par

tition- wall betwixt IfrxeL and them j and so Etbraim

conjunction with them was voluntary, and sinfully cho

sen by htm j and therefore this mixture, and all other

so circumstantial are to be condemned. Doft. i.Thc

visible Church is obnoxious to great hazard in the

world, by reason of wicked societies and false religi

ons without, which (beside her snares and dangers

from enemies in her bosome) are ready to corrupt her j

for, thc:c are the people, and Nations about, whodrew

them from God. a. The great hazard of corruption of

the visible C hurch, even by these who are without, is

not so much from them or their endeavours, as from

her self, who hath by nature such a principle, as will

soondraw her to the wrong wayto joynewith others,

whereuthey have no such principle to set them right ;

for,EF**immixctb himself among the people, and that

is his undoing. )• The declining! or the visible

Church, and her debordings after thecustomesofido-

laters, and the rest as the world, is ott-times justly pat

upon the accompt cf theRulets, who upon their poli

tick designes do thus entangle and mislead her ; for,

Ephraim, or the Kingly tribe ischsrged withthis jand

it was their Rulers who drew on these confederacies and

conjunctions. 4. Such as once begin to decline, and go

wrong in the matters of Religion, cannot set bounds to

themselves, nor be assured, but they will go further

wrong ; for, Ephraim rested not at the idolatry os the

calves, but mixed himself amtng thepetpte. That fame

policy that pleaded tor the calves' served also to urge

their conformity with Heathen-idolaters* 5. Wicked

societies are dangerous, and so contagious, that as we

are to guard against infection by reason of necessary

conjunction with wicked men, when we are united with

then in place and common interests, (which is our

affliction, and not our fin) so especially we are to

beware of voluntary conjunction with them, when no

such necessity can be pretended} for, this also was a

part of Epbraimt mixture, his joyning in converse

and confederacies with them, drew on mixture with

them in their Religion. See Vstl. to* JJ. 6, Mix

ture tin Religion turneth men mungrels , and halters

in the matter of Religion, a lyings 1 8.a 1, and lo woi se

thenthe very Heathen, who arc zealous and fervent

for the Religion they own, and against thatwhichis

opposite to it j yea, mixtures will loon resolve in furi

ous frowardnelle in that which is wrong, and coldness

in and averlcncffe from the true Religion. Eotbthele

arc imported in this ectect of their mixture. Ephraim

itatalftnot turned, as is beiore explained. And it is

like at first they pretended to a respect to both, and

that they would not abandon God fnor his Worship,

whatever other course they followed. But ar last their

corrupt coursesdid first abate their zeal in Gods way,

and then put it to their door. See Mat. 1 5.6.

Verse % Strangers have favoured his

strengths and he knoweth it not : yea, gray

haires are here and there tipen him, yet he

knoweth not.

The eighth fin for which they are challenged' , h

their stupidity under rods and afflictions. 1 heir cafe

is held forth, first, in proper termes, that all their war

like power and riches was consumed by strangers, by

these towhom they sought, and others, itSjngs ij.4,7.

Then it is held forth in figurative ternus, that they

were like a man beginning to ovei -spread with gray

haites, that is, either their great trouble had fur'denly

altered and wasted them, and made them look like

their grave, or they had been long under tioubles, even

to old at,c ; and yet the challenge is, that they consi

dered not all this to make tight uTe of it. Whence learn,

1. The visible Church never makes detection, and

changetb from the true Religion, but to their own pre

judice* Even soch as they joyn with, and study to

please by corrupting of Religion, ptove oidinarily

their scourges for^strangers, ("these with whom they

mixed, v. 8. or some like unto them) have devoured

bis strength. I. Whatever strength or power a Nati

on may seem to have, yet when Goc is ang'y. and

bloweth upon it, and deserts them, it will soon be swal

lowed up j for, when God is provoked to desert flou

rishing Israel, then strangers hive devoured hit strength.

3. When sin is once entertained, men bee me io stu

pid, that they will not heed difficulties in their way,nor

be impeded by them to fe llow their course ; sot, be

lytomtbit net, or doth notregrrd. A little trouble

would discourage them in agrod way, but no hing will

break oft' the course of their fin. 4. Whinmen be

come stupid in sin, they will reap no profit by th.iraf-

stictions, be they never so fore, or of to long conti

nuance ; for, lei gray haircsbe here and there upon him,

yttbt{»mctb iinot. 5. Albeit sinners may, and will

feel the smart of rfflictions, yet God doth not take 1.0-

ticcofthat, solongasthey are not led in v>!ee tiic

fountain and cause of their trouble, and to get the

right use of it i for, it is in this retpe ct the Lo' d laith

twice, be^nmethit not, because whatever they felt

and knew, yet they regarded it not so, as to tremble at

Gods anger in it, and to abandon the course ot defecti

on. Sec J/* 41.* j.

. H Verse.
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Verse 10. And the pride of Israel testt-

fieth t o his face, and they do not return to

the LORD their God, nor seek, hint for all

this.

Tbe ninth sin for which they are challenged,(which

ii also a cause of their stupidity) is, theirptiue in

standing out against God , and that they will not a-

base themselves for all their trouble, to turn to God or

seek him. Sec ib. f - f . I c J. 1. Pric'e is an horrid

and detestable sin, especially when it drives tbe sinner

to stand it out against Gcd, and when be persi sls in it,

notwithstanding that afflictions make him bear the

badges of his bisencsle; for, under all this trouble,

there is f/w />r/Je of Israel, whichthe Loid herechal-

lengeth 3jan hainous sin.2,Mcns g"jilt,and particular

ly their pride under affliction, doth convincingly bear

witnesseagair st them, not only by bewraying it silf.but

bytestiiying their desperate condition because of itjfor,

tbe pride of Israel teftifyetb ttbk sue, in both these

respects.;. It isa sufficient evidence of inens ptide,and

rising against God and his dilpens3tioriS,wbcntr ey ate

not drawn to God by their rods, however othetwise they

should seem to w;lk never so crushed like under them;

sor,pride testifieih in ihis,r£s* do not return to the Lord

for MthU. 4. When the Lord fends affliction upon

his people, it doth call for, and the Loid may justly -

expect, that they should not only feck to him ior help,

but should seek himself and his face , tathet then their

own cafe, and that (to the end they may come speed in

seeking) they lliculd endeavour conversion, and turn

from their evil way > for,all ibis is imported in their du

ty which the Lo; J mifleth under their trouble, they

should return to tbe Lord and sec^him. J. As no out

ward dispenrations will of themselves prevail with im

penitent sinners, nor afflictions, if they be not sancti

fied, do any good 3 so in particular, . fri ctions meeting

with unsubdued hearts, will not better them, nor con

vince them of, or drive them from sin to God j for,

pi cud Israel do not return to tbe Lord,nor seek bimfor ell

ihV.Sucb a carriage is a sign of slout-heaitcdncsse.e.The

offer that is made to sinners under the rod of love and

of acceptance, if they will turne from their evil way,

doth much aggravate the sin of obstinacy ; therefore

it is put in the challenge, they do not return to tbe I ord

tlicirGod, who ofleieih upon 1 heir returning toprove

hi midi to be so.

Verse in Ephraim also is like a filly dove,

without heart : they call to Egypt , they go to

Assyria

12. When theyshallgo, 1 willspread my net

upon them, Iwill bringshtm divrn as thefowls

of the heaven : I will chastise them, as their

congregation hath heard.

The tenth sin for which they arc challenged, (and

which is a branch of their mixture, V.S.) is, their

folly in not seeking the help of God, but of strangers, in

their straits, herein resembling Doves, whose simpli

city makes them run on hazards, v.n. for which the

Lord threatens to involve them in the punishment

of their sins, and (alluding to the flying Dove)to bring

them donnas a bii d in ana, according to the predi-

ctionsof the Prcphets in their Congiegations, v.11.

Promt/. 11. Lean, 1. It isan undeniableevidence

of nuns not turning to Gcd, nor seeking him in trou

ble, when their hearts are bent on wrong courses, and

seeking to other refuges : so much doth the deperctance

of this challenge upon thefotmer terch. They do not.

return to God, who (ill to Egypt, tfc, however they

may pretend to do be th. 2.As the Loid deth not approve

of ail forts of prudence, especially that wheiein tbe

wisdeme of the flesh bcares Iway ; so every simplicity

it not commendable, especially when it it not aimed

and guarded with spiritual prudence ; scr.it is a chal

lenge, Epbraim is like a fill) dote without heart, or pru

dence, though it be commendable when joyned with

le. pcntir.e wisdom, Mattb. 10. j6. 3. Whatever wis-

dcir.e ot policy may set m to be in menssoifckingGod

and his way in trouble, yet it is in effect great simpli

city^ and will prove so; and whatcvft humane helps

may ptemife, yet it is folly to think that men can help,

when God in anger isa party, or that,when God is cal

ling us to seek him by trouble, men should deliver us

without our owning olGod;for Leieir Epbraim is like a

Doye, they call to Egypt, they goto jlforia, 10 wit, iot

help when they are in distreile. ((.Whatever folly there

be in such courses, yet they are the usual way which men

take ; yea,not enly do they efsiy feme of them, but they

will rather beendiefle in seeking after carnal confiden

ces on every band, then they will turne 10 Gcd 5 for,

Epbtaim pioveth such aDove, andthey call to Egypt,

on theSoutb, and will beat pains to go to Aftyriaesn

the North, rather then feck to God. j.Mens simpli

city, and being there by misted and abused, will not

plead excuse for their sin before Gcd; for, that is laid

to Epbnims charge , though herein he was like 3 filly

dove. Ficmv. ix. Learn, l.Mcns not acknowledg

ing of Gcd in the use ofmeans, or their using of un

lawful means, provekeshim to becemc their party,

and to be against them; for, so doth this threatning

following on the fotmer challenge, teach. aSuchas

turn away from God arc hi* way, do justly meet with

snares in the wayes they follow, frem which they can

not extricate themselves ; for,»i>ew they go. I ujM spread

my net upon them, or cause them to be ininarcWi una

voidable inconveniences. J. Wens prospering for a

time in an evil way gives no assurance, but they will

get a sad fall, nor will it hinder God to teach them for

that end: for, 1 will bring them down as tbe settles of

bcavtn , that is, as the Dove and other fcwlesdo stie

high, and yet they comedown and are caught in a net j

so though they soare high, yet I will abase them.4 Gods

fad Word against sin and sinners, will at last take effect,

and resolve in sad chastiii merits ; for, 1 will fbafii(e

them, as tbeir ccngregationbath beard. Scc£{dfc.t. 6.

5.1tmay adde much bittetnefle to the judgements that

arc inflicted on men, when they shall consider how

bairn us it was in thtm to sin so grievci'sly; who heard

God speaking to them in their Aslcnablits, .and that

they would not believe their danger from the Word lay

ing it before them, till now they are made to feel it:

for these causes is their chastisement amplified, that it

will be as tbeir congregation both beard.

Vetse
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Verse 13. Wo unto them, for they havefled

from me : drstrutlion unto them, because they

ha-ve transgrejjed against me : though I have

redeemed them, yet they have spiMen ties a-

gaixji me.

The Lord having thus laid so many sins to their

charge, (mixed with some threatening; exptesled or

insinuate) whereby he makes it clear that their cafe

was dtTpcratc, and that there was no healing of their

backsliding;: Now he proceedetb to take away from

them all hope of pardon, or exemption frem judge

ments, and to dcclaie he behoved to deiiroy them, as

was insinuate in that challenge and expostulation,

chap. 6 4. And for ibis end, he pronounceth a lad sen

tence against them, 3nd demonsttares the equity there

of, from several aggravations oftheir (in, which takes

away all pretences and excuses from them.

In thisverse the sentence ispronounced in a threat -

ntngof wo and destruction to ceme upon them, for

their Apostacy and rebellion, unto which is added the

first confirmation of the equity of thisstntence, taken

from their horrid ingratitude against Gtd, who had

redeemed and delivered them stem many troubles since

the time of their deliverance from Egypt, and yet they

lied against him both in profession and practice.

Whence learn, i. The sins of tie visible Clinch are

odious, in that they are not simple sins, but Apostacy

and defection, as here is laid to their charge. I. A-

pestasie is in this horrible, in that the Ape state not on

ly like a vagabond, runs a»ay from so excellent a Ma

ster, contrary to his duty ; but that he Lbours to bring

an ill report on God, by fleeing from him, as if he wet e j

an enemy j for, they have fledfrom me, is the aggrava

tion of their guilt, j. Departing front God will soon 1

draw men to most wicked and rebellious courses; for,

unto this issubjoyned, they have transgressed, or, re

belled agtinft me, not only by their Apostacy, breaking

all bonds, but this dt awing on more insolency in sin.

4. As Aposhsie and rebellion, is of it felt a condition

sufficiently plagued and miserable, though no calami-

ties followed upon it} so it will also at last draw on ,

desolation and destruction, and Gods curie with it }

sot, wo mddeflruflion, or spoil, a destruction with a ;

wo in the bole me of it, followcth on their course, to

consume what a woful coir se it was ot itself. 5.How

ever the Lord in met cy bestow many notable deliver

ances on his sinning people, yet ssiat will not stop the

course of their defection, and this doth highly aggra

vate theit sin; for, Though I have redeemeu them, yet

they have jpo^en lies againji me. See FftU 106 43.

6. The visible Church doth lie against God, having

been delivered by him, either when ihedenieth him in

her practice, Tit, 1. 16. T/j/. 14. 1. or, when being

delivered, she doth be'ic these professions and promises

(he made in trouble ; or, when she cleaves still to false

doctrine and corrupt religion, pretending it to be the

truth, and'eonstrustsos Gods delivering her, as if ic

were a testimony that he favoured her way; or. when in

her prosperity she forgets God ascribing ?ll her delivcr-

aficcsto her idols, as all her f fflictionsto him, as chip.

i.<.^cr.44.I7>i8. In alt these respects, it was the sin

ofIfrul, that when God redeemed them, yet they jpokj

lia igmst him.

Verse? 1 4. And the) have not cried unto

me with their heart^when they howled upon their

beds 1 they assemble themselvesfor come and

wine, and they rebel against me.

A second confirmation of the equity of the sentence,

is taken from their not seeking God sincerely under

trouble, but only howling because of outward wants J

and that however they seemed to make solemn applica

tions to God, yet they continued in their rebellion.

Whence learn, 1 . Every shew of seeking even the true

God, will not be accepted os him, and may be so far

from preventing wrath, that it may haste it on; for,

this their defect in seeking God, is one cause why wo

and destruction cometh upon them . 1. Mens prayers,

how instant soever they seem to be, yet ate nothing

before God, when the heart is not engaged in the duty,

nor assisted with that which is mens true misery, and

the cause of their trtublc, nor sincerely engaged to God

from whom they expect help; for, it is a challenge,

they hive not cried unto me with their hem, when they

sought to him under trouble, albeir nodoust they were

assisted withthe stroak, and seriously desired toberid

os i\ 3. As men who employ not God under trouble,

will soon be broken and crussied with it ; so the cries of

such, which flow only from fense of pain and want, and

from spit its not humbled under Gods hand, are not on

ly inacceptable to God, but rather like the carriage of

beasts, thehevenof rational men; much more of gra

cious men tfor,in their cties, they but bowled upon their

beds, that is, their troubles cast them, as it were, on sicjp^

bee's, and there they do not cry to God sincerely, but

howl like dogs, who can feel and relent pain at well as

they do. 4- Men may make vety solemn addresses to

God, and keep very publick humiliations, who vet are

not soundly exercised nor accepted of God ; for, they as

semble themselves . to wit, for lolcmn prayer, and yet in

all this they but ad^e to the controversy. 5. God

doth justly reject these prayers, how solemn soever,

wherein men a: e only driven by outward necessities,

ties, and their hist and only suit is their own particu

lar, niver minding berer things, or greater wants;

for, rf><7 assemble themselves for come and wine, net

seeking Gods favout and grace, and therefore arc re

jected. 6. Mens solemn worssiip is also justly rejected,

when they never give over their stubborn and rebellious

dispositions against God 5 But whereas metis casting

onGcd ssiould engage them against sin,thcy on the con

trary, whatever they seem to be in immediate wor

ssiip, yet they runpresently after it to their old cour

ses in their ordinary conversation j and when they

obtain their will at Gods hand , they presently

sleight God, as if they had no more to do with

him ; for, this is another cause of bis condemn

ing their way, They assemble themselves, and ribtU a-

gairft mt, that is, they retain their rebellious dis

positiors, and albeit in the mean time they act no

grosle rebellion* yet they never putpose to give it

over, but to be as they, weie, so soone as they

have done with the duty, or God hath granted their

desire* v ■

H * Ver
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Ver. ty Though I have bound, and streng

thened their armes, yet do they imagine mis

chief against we.

A third confirmation or the equity of the sentence,

(and a further evidence ostheir ingratitude,) is taken

from this, that Whenever i he Lord did in any mea

sure restore the strength and power of their Sta:e,which

had been broken by many troubles, (as he did by Joajh,

l Kjngs 13- 2f • and tfcrrbttm - he second, x lyings 14.

25,16, 17.) then they conspired the more boldly a-

giinst Cod, and plotted as if they would have cist

him out of the possession of s Kitu-donie among them}

That thus the binding,or strengtheningeftheir armes,

is to be interpreted, appeareth from the contrary threat-

ning, 30. 20, n, t», 1 j. Doit. i.Thevi"

siblc Church doth oft-times cast her self into many

dangers, which would ruine her if God interposed not:

and particularly, her abule of power, doth justly make

her power to be broken, as here is imported. 2. As

God in hispityand long- suffering toward his sinlul

Church, doth interpose for. restoring her out of her

desperate distempers/ so it is her great fault, that

lelndnesfe dorh not gain her, but she requites him with

evil for good, as here we are taught, Though 1 hive

bound dud strengthened their ames, jet do they imagine

mischief againstme. 3 The power, and strength,

and authority which the Lord confers upon his peo

ple, ought to be employed for him, especially when he

j hath recovered it after many sad breaches upon it } and

_i must be hainous guilt, when instead of being so, it

' k employed againft him, and when a peoples recove-

; ry makes them more bold on sin, and in casting 08 his

yoke, and contemning of his authoriry ; for, such is

their sin here, they plotted treason and rebellion againft

God, when their power was recovered. 4. Sin is so

much the more hainous, that men do fall init not of

ignorance, but ofpurpose, and dp deliberate and de

viseuponit : In which case the Lord will reekon with

sinners, as if they could or had acted all that they pro

ject } for, they imigine mischief against me. He that

tafccth notice that ail they attempted against hitnj was

imagined, or devised and plotted, and chargeth all these

designes against him, upon them, albeit they could not

tffectua:e any thing to his prejudice.

Verse 16. They return, but mt to the most

High : they are like a deceitful botve : their

Princesshall fall by thefword, for the rage of

their tongue ^ this (hall he their derifian in the

land of Egypt.

The last confirmation of the equity os the sentence,

is held forth ina new challenge of their hypocrisie,that

their repentance at any time was nothing but a fliew,

and they aimed at nothing in it, but to deceive God,

like a deceitful bowe, that sends the arrow rather any

where! then to the mark. Upon al! these confirmations,

the Lord closeth with a repetition of the sentence,

threatning that (Tor these fins, and for their blasphe

mies, indefending their false worship and courses, and

boisting of their own strength, when the Prophets

threatned them with judgements) even their Princes

should be cut off by the sword, much more the meaner

sort of people, and that in their calamities, they should

be mocked by Egypt their confederate. Dotl. l.Such

as are very wicked, may yet have some (hewes of re

pentance t and that they are so, is a great snare to them

selves ; for, They resume, and this might be a ready ob

jection against the Prophets challenges, i. Whatever

length may come in external Ihewcs, yet they will not

bc approven, unlcsse they be through in their conversi

on, and turning to Cod, not putting on hypocrisie ot

formality in place of prephanity, or a leste odious

vice in place of a grosser, nor pleasing themselves with

any lesse then a through and real change, from sin to

God, and a dosing with God in Christ; for, it is

their fault, they return, but not to the most High. See

Jf r 4. 1. 3. Such as would indeed repent and turn to

God, ought to take up God lightly in his greatnesse

and excellency, that so they may tremble to dally with

him, aud offend him. that they may be humble in their

approaches, and may be encouraged to come to him,

who is so far above all things they can choose beside,

and who can make them happy.opposc it who wills t her-

fore is he here described to be the most High. 4. Mens

short coming in the matter of repentance and con

version to God, floweth from their want ot straightness

in not intending what they pretend to, which is alsoa

great sin t for, therefore itt is added, they are like* de

ceitful bowe, that is, as 3 bowe that hath a throw in it,

doth never direct the arrow to the mark, however it seem

to aim at it: lo however they pretend true repentance,

yet they do not intend it, but only to deceive and flat

ter God till they might get out/of trouble, and then 1 e-

turn to their wonted courses > and therefore it was that

they returned, bat not to the most High. 5. As the

sword is one of Gods scoutges whereby he chastiseth his

sinful people: so great ones need not think to be ex

empted, when God draweth it, not need people place

their hopeof safety in their Rulers, who by having

chief hand in the defections of the time, do provoke

God to have a special controversy against them ; for,

their PrincesJbtllfaU by the sword. 6. Mens blafphe*

mous iniolency in defending sin when Cod by his ser

vants reproveth it, and glorying in their own strength,

when God threatens, is an hainous provocation, espe

cially when they dare utter and expiesse it, and it is a

provocation 1 bac will not escape vengeance ; for, this

scemeth especially to have been the rage of their tongue,

which it put in the sentence, that it might not be for

gotten as a chiefcause of their stroak. 7. Such as for

sake God, and joyne in confederacies with wicked men,

are justly not or.ly disappointed of help by them, but

left destitute of all piry in their extremities, and meet

with derision, in Dead ofcomfort, from these thryconfi

ded so much in : for, this (to wit, their calamities for

sin) shall be their deristtn in the land of Egyft, whither

many of them fled, cb.9.6.

CHAP. VIII.

2£,J'cJ>fi^» His Chapter is of the fame subject with

3* ^f* the former, as containing denunciati-

T 77 ons of fad judgements to come upon If-

y S raC^' ^n 2 Only a word is suojoyned

^c5t>^4g» against which was not in the for

mer Chapter. And by these repetitions

of reprooscsand threatenings, the Lord would incul-l_ cats
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cite upon them what was their duty, would vindicate

his own justice, dear his long- suffering and paticr.ct,

terrisie them from sin, and put them to silence, who

were ready to murmur against his proceeding.

In the Chapter, there is, First,a general Proposition

of speedy judge meat 10 come upon Israel for their sin,

vers- 1, notwithstanding any thing they could pretend

to the contrary, vers 2, 5. Secondly, the causes ot this

judgement are specified, and the judgements for these

causes particularized. The first came is, their sinful

change of civil government, vtr. 4. the second

cause is the idolatry of the Calves to maintain this

change, which should be their mine, v.—-4. Seeing

thereby, and by their continuing therein, they provo

ked God to anger, v. <,. ^And since the Calves were

their own vain invention -, therefore God would prove

the vanity ofthese idols by the destroying of them,

tier, 6. And woujd oulc Israel to reap the fruit ot

their wayes with fad d fad vantages, v.7. and drive them

into exile where they should live in a low and contem

ptible condition, v. 8. The third cause of the judge

ment is, their seeking to the heathen for help, to up

hold them in that their Kingdome and idolatry, v. <?.

for which God will plague them, and give them great

er carle of sorrow then any they felt, .by reason of the

Assyrian tribute, v. 1 o. The fourth cause is, their

further corrupting of worship, by multiplying idola

try and [upeistition, u 11. by contemning of the writ

ten Word, v.11. and by their prophanity and selfi/h-

nesle in what worship they pretended to ofter to God,

v ij. — For which the Lord rejects them, and

threatens to fend them into exile, v, — t}. Third

ly, in the close of the Chapter fudab is taken in* with

lsucl, as being asbusie in multiplying and trusting in

fenced Cities, as Israel was in setting up idolatry; for

which the Lord threatens to destroy that which they

took so much pains on, v.14..

Verse I . QEt the Tramset to thy mouth:

^he shall come as an Eagle

against the house of the LORD, because they

have transgressed my Covenant, and trespassed

against my Law.

In this general Proposition, they are accused for vi«

dating the Lords Covenant, and sinning against the

written Law ; and therefore the Prophet is command

ed, u Gods Herald, to denounce that the Aflyrian (hall

come speedily and violently against theny as an Eagle

doth on the prey, and that notwithstanding they were

Gods people. Whence learn, 1. The clear purpose os

God concerning his people and tbdr courses, is to be

had from the Word ; therefore the Prophet is to de

nounce ic, and to give the most certain found concer

ning ir. a. As the Lords Ministers ought freely, ful

ly and boldly to publish in his Name a peoples sinne,

and danger thereby, Ifa. 58.1. so denouncing of

judgments in Gods Name against sin,will prove a dread

ful found in end, especially when it comes to executi

on ) for, set the trumpet to tbj mouth, alludes to the

custom of Heralds denouncing war, andofaCenti-

nel, giving an alarm of a present enemy, which useto

be terrible, j. However a visible Church do not pre

sently cease to be a Church, when they fall in sin a-

gainst God ; (for Israel here continueth to be the bouse

ofthe I ord ; For it ii spoken of them, and not of

dab and the Temple there,) yet their fair titles and pri-

* Hedges of being a Church, will not keep off a stroak,

when it is procured by sin J for, albeit Jjritl be Gods

people,and bouse and family still,and they glory in that

title, yet be Jlutil com* against the house oh the Lord.Thc

Assyrian (hall comc.See JfM2.7.and:i 14. 4 Whena

people aceripe for judgment,no distance of enemies can

secure them; & enemies wil be fitted for executing ven

geance; for, albeit the Egyptians their confederates were

near, and the Assyrians tar off, yet be fas tiebuebai-

nefttr also did against fudab, E^efc.17.} )Jhallcomc

as an Eagle, for swift approach, and certain obtaining

of the prey, and violent tearing thereof. See' /.cm. 28.

49. isa- j. 26. 5. God doth nor threaten nor strike

his people, but when he is provoked by their hainous

sins ; for, so much do the causes subjoyned to this

threatening, teach us. 6. As no bonds will hold men

who are mad upon sin ; so it is an aggravation of sin,

that God condescends tobinde our duty upon us, not

only by his supreme and absolute authority, but by

Covenant and mutual stipulation, and yet we rebel j

for, albeit there was a Covenant, importing their

own consent, and Gods gracious promise to reward

their endeavours, yet they have transgressed myCovenanu

called his, because it came of him, that they were treat

ed with in these termet, and to aggravate their impiety,

who dealt so in Gods Covenant, as could not be ju

stified in Covenant with very | equals- 7.H owever the

Lord condescend ro enter in a Covenant with his peo

ple, and crave their consent to their duty, yet men will

not assoile themselves from sin, by renouncing their

own consent, being bound by the Law of a Sovereign

Lord, as well as by an agreed upon Covenant; there

fore it is added, and trtspaffed against my La. 8. The

visible Church can have no pretence of ignorance to

excuse or extenuate her sin; for, she hath not only

a Covenant, but a Law to clear the duties of the Co

venant.

Verse 2. Israel shall cry unto me, Mj God,

we know thee.

3 . Israel hath cast off the thing that is good :

the enemie shall pursue him.

This sentence is further confirmed by refuting what

Israel might have to fay against this threatening, or

to plead for deliverance, when it should be execurecLFor

whereas they would alledge in their distreffe, that they

had interest in God by Covenanr, and did acknowledg

and profeffehim, ver. i. the Lord answers, that since

in their practice, they renounced every good thing,

therefore the enemy should go on to pursue them, v.$.

WheuteUarn, 11 As God can make trouble drive the

stoutest sinners to fee their need of him; so an hy

pocritical, formal and corrupt Church may be so plagu

ed with delusion, as thjc neither threatnings nor judg

ments will drive them from a conceit, but that they

are good enough, and will be owned of God' as such ■,

for, Israel shall cry, &c. and go to God with their

daimes, expecting to be regarded. See &iaitb. 7. 11,

ii, a j . 1 . 1 1 is a great snare and occasion of delusion

to a people, when they lean upon a standing visible in

terest in God, and trust to their external Professions,H j and
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and to what t Ley know or acknowledge in their judge

ment, without respecting their practice, or studying to

maketba: interest lure unto themselves in the Court ot

conscience S for, this is Israels snare and pretence, My

G*d, we know thee. j. A true and real interest in God,

and acquaintance and communion with him. is ofreal

worth and use in Units; for, so much doth their pra

ctice teach , who sinde a pretending to that their only

refuge in distrtssc. 4. God will not be deluded or mock

ed with mens professions, orpretence of interest, but

will examine them by what they are in practice : for,

he puts them to it, and tries whjt they have callers

5 . As Gcd is the only aud cbief good, and his ways

good, and ought to be seen to be so : so it willaggrcage

mens guiltinclse, thit they do reject him and his way,

though they bafuch j for, it is his challenge, Ijrjel

bath cist offthe thing that is good, that is, God, his way

of worlhip, and obedience to his Law. 6. Men are

naturally ignorant of, and opposite unto their own true

goodt and all who forsake Cod and his way, will since

in end, that they forsake their own mercy j for, what

ever Israels hopes were in their detection jet they h ve

cast off the thing th.a is gtod. Sice Pfd. 7 J 18.

7. When men once begin to turn their back on their

own bappinesle, and on the way of God, they will still

grow more aveiieficm it, till they come to abominate

and abhorre it ; and this fills up the measure of their

iniquity j for, the u'ord in the Original imports, be

hub cast off with abomination, or detestation tbe thing

that it good, and therefore the Lord threatens. 8.When

men (and clpcci.illy the Church) leave c fl, and abhorre

thewayof duty, God will not let sin thrive in their

band, but will lend on judgements, and let them feel

their loffein their strops, who would not fee their pre

judice, in forsaking what was a good : /or, upon this,

Israel bath cast offthe thing that it good, it is subjoyned,

tbe enemie Jkallpnrfue him. 9. It is a very lad pbguc,

when men cleave 10 to their delusions and pretensions

to interist in God,thatthey will never fee their errour,

till judgements and Gods rejecting of them, and their

requests in trouble, refute them , for, this is the an

swer to what Israel faith, v. 1. that for all they can pre-

tendjtbe enemie (liall pmjue them, and this shall refute

their mistakes. See A/js. 7. **, 13.

Verse 4. They haveset up Kings, but not

by me', they have made Princes, and I knew it

not:oftheirfilver and their gold have they made

them idols, that they may be cut cjf.

Fnlloweth a more particular enumeration of Israels

sins, procuring this, judgement, and a more ample and

expresie declaration of their calamities, because of these

sins. The fit st Qn and cause of judgement, is their ci

vil A postasie, whereby we are n:ither to understand

the election ofSaul, which was not the peculiar fault

of the ten tribes only, who are here challenged, nor

yetthe r i si ng up of some particular conspiratours in

Israel, "whafong after the rent from -fndab, did now

and then usurp the Kingdome ; for, that was not so

much the fault of the whole people, as of particular

men, who madethe people suffer under these alterati

ons ; Dut in this place the whole Nation is challenged

forth:t tent from the house of David, from the very

first beginning os it in the dayes of Jeroboam, who

mads the golden Calves , of which the Lot d speaks

next in the fame verse. The sin charged upon them in

this civil Apostasie, is, that however the Lord foretold

the renting of the Kingdome from the pofleiityoffa-

lomon, and thatffi would give ten tribes to Jeroboam;

yetthe people and he not consulting with God sbout

the time and way of it, nor waking for his command

and approbation, did rent the Kinedcme from Dt-

vids bouse, and set up a King and Rulers, for a

State conforme to their intended Monarchy) of their

own. Whence learn, \. However men be ambitious of

soveraignty and rule, and may think tliemlelvts abso

lute and free in civil things, to do and dispose in them

as they list •, yet change of Government is a matter of

great importance befoieCoo, and usually is attended

with much guiltincsse, ami (in against himj for, so

much is clear from this instance, a. It is of absolute

necessity that men have a command from Gcd towai-

rant their actions, without which men may do that

whichGodin his secret Providence would havedonfjyca,

and forcteishe will have done and by hispermission luf-

fereth to go cn, and yet in all this, sinhaincufly; lor,

notwithstanding God hath foretold this change, and

did let it succeed ; yet because they wanted a command,

it is laid to their charge, They have (et up tXjngs, but

not by me-, they bave made Princes, and 1 knew it not,

that is, I approved it not. See 1 Hjngs 1 y. 18,29.with

chap. 16, 7. j. Whartver may be amongst men, yet

length of time will make no prescription in the matter

of lin before Gcd, but it lierh still upon the guilty and

impenitents account, were it never to long, till Gcd

come and reckon with them abt ut it j for, though they

stood, and prospered long after this defection, yetthe

guilt* remains, and is laid to their charge, now when

they are going into captivity.

The second sin and cause oftheir ruine, is, the ido

latry of the Calves, invented to uphold this deft ction

fom the house of TJavid. This is summarily pro

pounded in this vetse, bo h in the sin thereof, that they

liberally employed their rid es for that end, and in the

Punishment thereof, that hereby they did undo tl em-

selves. Whence learn, 1. Sinful alterarirm in civil

matters, bring ordinarily sinful changes in Religion

with them, nnd it isa back mirk.upon ul'urpciswhen

they need a false Religion toupho'd them, and make no

bonesto piosecute their end, though by such wiikcd

means: for, here the one change ioliowed the other,

asismore at length he'd out in the H.story, 2 K',!gs

11.16,17,18. l.It is the great sin, of men, that

they notonlv employ the wealth given them of God

against him; but that they who ate most sparing and

nigg-Tdiy in maintaining the true Religion, will v et

be lavish in uphold ing a false and corrupt way 01 R -

ligion, as suiting best withtheir hearts ; for, of their

stiver and their gold, have they made them idols 3.The

making and letting up of images in religious st-te, up

on whatsoever pretence, is a lin against God, bewray

ing mens carnal dispositions, who cannot take up God

spiritually, nor conceive him present and near unto

them, unlcsse they (er up a carnal r< presentation ) for,

it is a challenge, they have nude them idols j wherein

they conceived no Deity, but that they weiea repre

sentation) or visible syinbole of the presence of the

true God among them, who deliveied them out ot E-

gypt, 1 l\ingsi t. 18. 4. Mens txpenceand labout inset i ng
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ic-ti' . up, or upholding a false Religion) is nothing

elk but piin s and charges to undo themselves , for,

the. jeaious God will not let the con upting of Religi

on escape unpunished j yea, he will not Hand tomine

the authors and countenances of such a course, were

it even a whole Nation, before it be not plagued ; for,

of tbci' silver and theirgold, they bave nude them idols,

that tbcj mi] be cut off. j. Men will not get a cor

rupt course, especially in Religion, excused upon pre

tence of good intentions ; but all the evil that follow

ed on, it will be charged upon them, at if they bad no

other intention or aime before them, but to draw ic

on; therefore it is charged upon them, that they do

all this, that they may be cut <ff, as if they set them

selves a purpose to seek their own ruine. See Prov.

8. J 6.

Ver. 5. Thy calfe, 0 Samaria, katbeaft

thee off : mine anger is kind/ed against thee :

how long mill it be ere they attain to inno-

cency ?

This Apofiasie in the matter ofReligion, and the pu

nishment following on it, aie amplified in this and the

three following vtrses- And first, (which relates chief

ly to the sinsulnefle of their courie) bedears, how

the Calves should be their ruine, and the c . use of their

rejection; to wit, because that sin provoked God to

anger against them, and that justly, seeing be had so

long forborne, expecting their repentance, but to no

purpose. Whence letrn, 1. Such as abandon the true

Religion, and do not acknowledge and worship the true

God, as he hath revealed himseit,will soon bewray their

btutifhnesse, and what a reprobate fense they are given

tip unto, by their changing the glory ofGod into a vile

and base representation ; For, whatever design Je

roboam,had in this device, either to imitate Israels

practicein the wildernefie, Exod. 31.4. who had it

'from the Egyptians, ortogratisie the Egyptians, a-

mong whom he had found shelter in his exile, 1 t\jtig.

11 40. or because of the great benefit which men

teap bythiscreatuie, yet it W3t his brutishnel^e, tfaat he

would represent the glorious God by a calfe. See

Pfal. ioe>. 10, io. Rom. 1. ij- He mentions on

ly one calfe, though there were two of them, 1 things

lit 28,19. and belike, many petty ones afterward ;

because they were like other, and the same thing, and

did but represent one and the same thing, though they

were multiplied fortbepeoplesease. z. Corruption of

worship and Religion is enough to ruine a State and

Nation, were there no other controversie } and will at

last draw on fad and inevitable judgments ; for, Tby

calfe bath cast thee off, for, provoked God to abandon

thee with detestation, j. Men who fellow a false Re

ligion had need of fair weather, or it will prove tm>

pty, and 'abandon its followers in their greatest need,

without peace or comfort; for, so the words will also

bear, tby calf mill abandon thee. See cb. 1 0.6. Jer. z.

18. "Dent .3i.}7)}3. 4. No strength or power of a-

ny place will availe to hold off judgements, especially

when the inhabitants thereof are chiefin carrying on

ill courses;, therefore albeit the Calves were at Dan

and Bethel, yet it it called Samaria' i calfe, as, Amos

8. 14. Not only because it was the chief City, and

so comprehends the whole Nation, but because their

power and riches maintained that idolarry, and there

fore God threatens, were they never so strong, 7 by calf,

0 Samaria, hath cast tbee off. f , As God is angry, and

that in great measure fas the word imports) against i-

dols and cortupt Religion and worship; so his anger a-

gainst any sinful course, will soon make it vain and its

effectual, as to any thing the sinner expects from it :

for, Thy calf bub cast tbee off, bee 1 use mine anger is

^indled against them. 6. Jdolarers and corrupters of

Religion, can never be innocent, pure, nor justified of

God, while they continue in that fin, pretend to what

they will beside •, for, so is here imported, that they

have not attained to innocency, 7. Whatever may be

mens thoughts of an inveterate custeme in sin, taking

away all senle of it ; yet in Gods account, conti

nuing in sin, is no excuse, but an aggravation of it; as

making mens cafe the more irrecoverable; for it is a

ground of expostulation, How long mil it be ere they

attain to innecency ? that is, how long shall I wait ; ex

pecting they will reform this evil, and yet they do it

not? 8 Albeit the Lord belong- suffering toward lin

nets, yet his patience will have a period , and then

wrath will be the hotter 5 for, this adds to the sin, and

kindleib bis anger against them, that he hath cause to

complain.frow long ml it bt ere they attain to innoceitc)?

Ver. 6. Forfrom Israel was it alsoshe works

man made ittherefore it is not God : but the calf

of Samariashall be broken in ]>i(C(t.

In the second place, (which also insists chiefly on the

sin of the course) heconfirmes yet the justnesle of his

anger against their calfe and them because of it, by

shewing the vanity of that idol, in that it was their

own invention, and not Gods institution, and in that

it could not be a God to help them, being only the

wotkof men j and therefore he threatens to prove its

frailty, by the breaking thereof. Whence learn,:Mins

following humane inventions, neglecting divine insti.

tution, is enough to corrupt all Religion; and it is

sufficient to condemn any thing that is intruded in Re

ligion, that it is but of men; for, from Israel was it

also, imports not so much that they learned this from

Israel in the wildernesle, orthat they learned it not

from Pagans but devised it os themselves (which yet is

not certain) as simply it is a challenge that it was their

device, and not appointed of God. z. Aposta.es are so

sottish, that albeit themselves be the inventors of idols,

and they know what they are, yet they will let them

up as relative objects of divine worship: for, al

beit it was from Israel, and the workman made it, yet

they cleave to it, and give it so high a room. j. Al

beit such as make, and set up images in religious wor

ship, do pretend that they acknowledge the true God

only, yet such is the judgement of God, and the be

witching power of idols, and the deceitful nefie of

mens hearts, that they will be found to ascribe some

Divinity and Deity to them ; therefore must the Lord

prove that ft isnotGod, which imports their hearts

were somewhat bewi ched that way, though theypre.

tended to honour the true God in and bythetn Ex-

od. 52.4,5. 1 things iz. 18. 4. Whatever estima

tion men have of images, or whatever excellency or

Divinity they conceive in or represented by them j. yet^
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tt ic is sufficient to refute them, that themselves, who

re but vain and empty things; gave them all the exccl-

:ncy they have ; for, thus doth the Lord argue, the

foreman made it, therefore it is vet God. {.As ima-

es and other instruments of idolatry ought to be de-

hoyed and broken ; so the Lord by a calamity on

hemi will prove their vanity, to the conviction of

11 these, who would not see It otherwise; and this will

ic the issue of all other things that are too much deifi-

d j therefore it is added as a confirmation_of the vani-

y of their'calfe, but (or, fir) tbe ctlfe of Samaria shall

■c broken in pieces, alluding to what was done vfith At

om calfe, Exoi. 3 1. to. as the just fruit of luch

:ourses.

Vers. 7. For they havesowen the windejtnd

theyJball reap the whirlwind, it hath m ftalk,.

the hudshallyield no meal: if so be it yield,

thestrangers Jha/lswallow it ftp.

In the third place, the punishment for these sinnes,

which-was briefly spolcenofbefore, is amplified and en

larged in a twofold sentence or threatning. The first

i$, that at their wayes were vain andnaugbt, as if a

nun had sowen the wind, so their hopes thereby should

not only be disappointed and their labour vain, but it

should prove hurtful, their harvest should be a wbirle-

winde and tempest. This is again illustrate from a

new similitude of an harvest, which though it may be

true literally, that their corne-barvest should prove

so ; yet it seems here rather to be a Metaphor, (hewing

that it should be with them, as if the feed they sowed

should cither not grow to a stalk, or if it did, yet it

should want a blessing, and prove no food, or if there

were any increase, yet it should be eaten up by enemies;

lo they should reap no benefit by their idolatrous cour

ses, or if they seemed to prosper, yet it should net be bles

sed, but the enemies should ruineallof it. Whence

letrv, 1. God is so jealous an avenger of idolatry and

corrupt worship inhisChurch, th.it he will undo a

who}e Nation, before he do not ruine these courses,

which they will not reform themselves ; for, this sen

tence cometh in as a reason and confirmation of his

sentence against the calves, ver. 6. tbt calfcos Smorit

shall be broken in pieces, for tbty havesown the winde,

(tfc. that is, I will destroy the calfe, and for that end, I

will destroy you, that it may come into the power of e-

nemies, who shall break it in pieces, a. However ma

ny men do undertake courses with great hopes, (for

men do soweinhope) yet they do oft-times employ

their pains to no purpole or profit for, they have siwa

ibe winde. All such as follow idolatry, or any sinful,

unprofitable or ambitious course, their very sowing

and undertaVing promiseth no good event, it being

but like winde and empty. See Vrou. 1 1 . 19. Ecclef.

j. 16. Hts, ii.t. 5. Not only may men expect ;o

reap as they sowe ; but sinful and vain courses will

bring further disadvantages, and raise a violent tem

pest, either in the undertakers conscience, or outward

condition, or both ; for, they bave screen tbe winde,

and they fl>*U reap tbe wbirlwinde, which is a tempe

stuous winde. 4. Albeit the Lord do not alike foone

discover the vanity ol all sinful courses by his judge

ments; yet in due time he will do it, and make it the

saddest judgement of all, that men seemed to reap pro-1

fit for a wbi le in their way, and then ail is blasted ; for,,

someget not so much isaftalk of their sowing > Some

gee that, and yet the bud shall yield no meal ; and some

whose succeffe is more promising, yet are met witli,and

get it saddest os all, that aster their hope and probable

expectations, tbe strangers shall jwtliow it up.

Verse 8. Israel is swallowed up, new shalt

they be among the Gentiles, asa vessel wherein

is no pleasure.

The second sentence or threatning, holds forth more

expresscly, that they shall be totally consumed from be

ing a Nation at a beast swalWet up the prey, and shall

be driven into exile, where they shall live scattered and

condemned, as a broken andfitiliy vessel tli3t is em

ployed only in base uses. Whence leirne, 1. Sinful cour

ses pei listed in by the Church, may at last utterly cou-

sumethem, and satisfiethc cruel and hungry desires of

their enemies upon them: fof, Israel is swallowed up,

to wit, by enemies, who would greedily devour them,

Pstl. 14 4. He faith, he itswallowed up, because i: was

both certainly and shortly (new) to come to paste.

Z. Exile and banishment is a very Ud stroak, especially

to tbe Church when they are scattered and dcp.ivedof

their societies and assemblies, and cast to live among

heathcnai.dproph ne men : for, it isa judgement, now

shall they be among tbe Gentiles. And though somewhat

in it wis peculiar to them ; yet in many things it is

common to others. J- Albeit the Lord allow much

honour, and many priviledges upon his Church, yet

when they decline and contemne God, by giving bis

glory to idols, and by corrupting of Religion, they

are juftjy madeconiemptiblebcforeall the world j for,

they shall be imongthe Gentiles, ata vessel wherein it

tit pleasure.

Verse 9. For they are gone up to Assyria,

a wilde ajfe alone by himself : Ephraim hath hi

red lovers.

The Lord by his Prophet proceeds to lay forth

their third sin, and cause of these threatned judgment*,

which is, Their seeking help from the Assyrian or other

heathens (as it is, v. 1 o.) to uphold them in their civil

defection, am! in their Apostasie ftomtherrue Religi

on. 1 his is illustrate by a twofold similitude. \.A

wilde asj'e alone by himjelf, a beast noted for solitari-

nessc and shunning the lociety of men, and for fierce

wildnesse, that it will not be tamed, nor bred to a yoke.

See }fi. i 1 14- fob 39.5. — 8. ftr. t. 14. This

may be applied, either to the Assyrians, thatthey were

a selfish people, who cared for none but themselves,

and ib it was Epbraims folly to feck to such. Or, to

Israel, who by this running from God, proved them-

1 selves brutish, fierce and wilde. 1,The second simili •

tude points them out, (and especially Ephraim, ot

their Rulcis who led them on these courses, as "is ,fee»

fore marked,) as an impudent harlot hiring the^se para

mours. This challenge is joyned with the former

threatning by the panicle For, tofliew thatitcometh

in with the rest of their sins, as a cause osthese former

sentences, as well as of that which is fubjoyned to it.

DoS. 1. When men bett-ke themselves to sinful« ' Courses,
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courses, one ot them will still draw on another, (for,

their rebellion from the house ofDavid, and Apostafi*

from the Worship ofGod,draweth on more sin to up

hold them in their KTngdom and Stiie) and when a

people have gone far from God by their sin,tbeir straits

will readily drive them yet further away i as it here seen

in Israel, x. As the people of God readily never go

further wrong, then in the matter of seeking help in

straits; To it is their great sin, not to seek to make

their peace with him when he fends trouble; to be

diffident of his help and care, ifthey would seek in ear*

nest to him < to put confidence in the creature, neg

lecting him, or to seek to wicked Nations in their ex

tremities ; all these concurred in this sin, they arcgene

up toAflyru. Where to go up, which usually in Scri

pture is said of them who go from other places to the.

land of Israel, which lay high, is in this place nomore

then simply tog» t» Assyria, as in "Scripture a man is

riid to answer, when he but begins to speak, j. Let

men essay what means of help they please in trouble,

yet they will no where finde that tender kindnesseand

respect that they will se'ele in God, when he is em

ployed, and sought unto in sincerity ; And particularly,

potent and wicked States will never be cordial to the

interest of any, especially such as have any Profession

of the Name of God, further then may be subservient

to their own ends t for, it proved very true of /issyrit,

he was in their need but" a wil'de a[se alone by bimselse.

4. The people ofGod.do, especially by the sinful shifts

they make for help in trouble, bewray lo much brutiih-

nefle, and lawlefle wildneffe, as may discover much of

thtir nature ; and be matter of deep humiliation, if

it were well considered j for, in this Israel alfa is a wild

tjfe,&e. by doing this, he fiercely casts offthe yoke of

( jods prohibition, and he takes these shifts, that he may

not be necessitated to stoop unto, or employ God. f .For

this hiring of lovers, it teachetb, i. That in employ

ing sinful helps, . and confiding in them, there is a

kinde of adultery and spiritual idolatry , at well

("though not in the same measureJ as in corrupting the

worship of God ; < therefore these, helps arc called lo

ners, atidols are elsewhere, with relation to them as

an harlot. ». The visible Church in her defection';

may be so violent, and deserted, as to go further wrong

then other transgresiours j for, they are so bent, that

they birt layers, and are at charge to sin, wherein fe-

(pecially as to the idolatry they fell in by this conjun

ction) they arc beyond other harlcts, E^r£. \6 , 3 j.

3. The Church declining from God is justly contem

ptible in the eyes of all; Her interest is little regarded,

and her love of no worth to any, unlcsie (he hire them.

4. Departing from God, and employing sinful helps and

. means, is very prejudicial, not only in the event and

issue, but even in the work it self ; for, whereas they

might have had real and effectual help from God, if

they had turned to him, without money and without

price: now albe*t their other helps dui st j nd in

stead, yetthe'y mv&birt Irvtrsi

no

Verse 10.. Yet, thongh they have hired

among the .nations, now wiH I father them^

and theyshallsorrow « little ftriqe burden of

the Km^of Princes'.

t *

The Lord thseatens because oWiis, that their en-

9—:

deavours to hire help among the 'Nations, should i

avail them, but God sli ould gather them, that is, cits

their hired friends to be employed against themselvt

or, he will gather themselves among the Nations i

heaps, as dead corpses; or, whereas they werewU

and untameable, v. 9. be will reclaim them from th:

humour, and make them .endure his yoke of judge

ments, tstfer. a. 14. This stroak is amplified fror

an .effect , that however the taxes imposed upon t her

by the great King of AJJyria, 1 t\ivgs 1 y.ij, ao. an

I7,- J. were- ^yryheavie, and a cause of that revolt

lt%ittgs 17.4. yet they should finde cause to giiev

little at that, inrelpect of what followed, when pat

of the Nation was carried into captivity, 1 V\ing

iy.19. and then all of them, 1 Kings 17. V08

1. It wilr*be but to small purpose, what means men use

so long as they do net make matters sure with Gcd, ar.

do not consider how he will dispose'of them,* or thei

helps j for, so it proved here % Tea, tbeugb they bav

hired among the Nations, now wiU I gather them

, 1. When God is provoked to anger, he-can employ tb

means of cur help* to ruine ourselves, andean bring

the wildest under fad rods; so much doth fits gatherim

them, as is before explained, teach. Now, or, shortly

will I gaher them j.AVhen the lord hath his Churci

to try, or them and the rest of the world to scourge, h<

can and may let wicked rpen prosper to a very greai

height for that end ' for, the Assyrian is the kjngo)

Princes, having so man) Kings and Princes subject

and tributary totim, J/4.10.8, and 36. ij, 4. A

people who have suffered under lesser trouble, and yei

nave made no right use of it, to prevent more, or^iavc

used sinful means to be rid ofit, may expect noothei

issue, but that the Lord will send a greater trouble tc

make them forget the former : for, this had been theit

carriage under their tribute and burdens, and they are

therefore told, tbejjbatt sorrow a littlefor the burthen

oftbetyingofPriitcti.' See Mjtt. 14.7, 8. y. Taxes

and burdens under the feet of oppressours, are butcasie

in comparison of captivity and exile, and therefore

ought to be the more patiently born : for , they sorrow

aiittle for the burde'n,(s'e. as being.ejsie in respect of

what followed.

Ver. 11. Because Efhraim hath made

many altars to Jinne, altars shall be unto him

tostnne. : ■ , ■

f Followcth the fourth sin, and cause of their judg

ment, wherein their further corrupting of worship, is

laid to their charge, and aggravated inahree branches,

whereof the first ( which is charged on Epbraim as the

miJleaderof the people) is, that whereas God had ap.

pointed only one Altar for his Worship, and their Fa

thers of old had made a great stir, when there was ap

pearance ot erecting another, fofh. *a. Now they had

not only set up one in Van, and -another in Bethel, be

side that which God had appointed K$erufdcm, 'but

had multiplied them on every hill, as j. and al

most every where, as tb.i x,t 1. This they did to fin,

j^hatis) not so much that they did this to offer expia-

1 tory sacrifices for sin, as that the nature of their woak

was sin j A"d therefore the Lord threatens that they

should have their fill of sin by it, and feel it. Whence

learn, 1 .Albeit the Lordbcjustlyprovokedtoangerby

' . I all
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l the sins of hisChuvch, yet their corrupting of Re- 1

gion, is his chics and great quarrel; and is the sin

1 following as which, men contract so much stupi-

ity, as they need 10 be frequently charged with it :

snereforedoth the Lord fall again upon their corrupt

■orstiip, as his great quarrel, and the fin wherewith

iey were most blinded, j.. When men once leave

}od, and the true way of his Worship, there will

ie. no satisfaction in any other way ot Religion

hey follow, and therefore no end of defection ; for,

Ipbraim bitknudt many altars, not cementing hjrn-

clfwith these he set up at first. {.However men may

iusk up a false Religion, to make it plausible, and

nay seek to colour and excuse it with good intentions ;

ret not only doth thefollower and .promoter of it fin,

>ut God looks upon him, as intending all tftc sin that

sin it ; for. bt bath made many ilurs to sin, as if be

ntendedsallthe.sin that is in that course, 4. As men

irethen most fearfully plagued, when they are given

tip to go on in their sin, and perish) so when men do

not stand in awe ot the sin of their course, it is righ-

:eous with God to make them feel what (fn is, and

tww ill he i's pleased with it 1 for, altar* JbaU be unto

nmtesin, imports both these, that they (hall be given

up to that sin j and as they sinnod and cared not, so the

Lord should make it be seen to be sin indeed, and make

.hem feel how fad that is. , •

Ver. 12. 1 have written tojgim the great

things of my Law, but they were counted as a

ftragge thing. ■

The secoad branch of the challenge is, that in thei

defections, and specially in this sin in corrupting the

Worship of God, they roncemned the Law or Word of

God, written to them by God, looking on its directi

ons as of little importance, and" little concerning them.

Whence learn, 1 .The Word ofGod, is the true touch

stone, whereby mens wayes, and their Relijjon is to

be tried and appjoven, and neither Traditions nor Re

velations; therefore, to prove the sin oftheir corrupt

worship, he chargeth them with contempt of the Law,

or divine doctrine in that matter. See Isa. 8, »o.

1. It was the great mercy and privlledge of Israel of

old, to have the Word and Oracles ofGod, for instru

cting them in the way of salvation ; and ie is so still to

any who enjoy it, and they ought to-sinde and esteem it

so( for t it is an aggravation of his sin, astheabufeof

a very great privilege, that it was written to him. See

Psal. 89. 1 f. and 147.19,10. 7{om j-l.t. 3. As

it is a seat marcy that the Lord hath caused co regi •

'strate his Will in writing, to prevent delusion and

mistakes; so he is the Author of th* written Word,

whoever be employed as Pehmanj for,/ have written my

Law, faith he, which is true, not only of Moses wri

tings, but ofthe Prophets,doctrine, the fumme where

of was at Gods command, left registrate.. j. The sub

ject-matter of the written Word is great and excel

lent, far above the subject of all humane sciences, as

revealing God, the way of his Worship, and of mans

salvation, and so making them great who embrace it |

for, it \$,tbegreat things ofmj Law, not to be sleightcd

nor contemned,f.It iithe great, though usual sin of the

visible Church, to live strangers to the Word of Go4,

and little conversant with it; to look upon its directions

asof little moment, 1 and thattbere is little. hazard in

slot walking according to them; and to look upon them

as very strange and contrary to our difpositions,and ha

ving little reason for what is enjoyned; all these con

curred in their way, in that they were counted as a

strange thing. They of Israel made little use of the

Word, they thought it a small matter to stand so much

upon the place of Worship ; and they thought it an un

reasonable thing to urge that way of Worship, which

would be so destructive to the State of Israel, if they

went up to Jerusalem. ' And therefore they looked on

all these things, as little concerning themb

Verse 1*3 . Theysacrifice flesh for the sacri

fices of mineofferings,and eat it: but the LORD

accepteth them not : now will he remember their

iniquityyandvifit their fins : they shall return

to Egypt.

The third branch of the challenge is, that in these sa

crifices which they pretended to offer to God, they

were both lifc-lelk, and destitute of all spiritual service,

and selfish: Therefore the Lord drclaretH their ser

vice to be rejected, and threatens that be will call

them to an account for their sin, and fend them

iifto bondage, like that they had fullered in Egypt, or

make them flee- thither from the fury of the Aflyriins.

Whence learn, 1. External worship without life and

spiritual dispositioiis,andparticularly,ccremonial wur

ship without an eye to the substance and things signi

fied, is nothing el(e but a dead carcasse in Gods account;

fof, they sacrificeftest) for the sacrifice «l mine offerings,

that is, their sacrifices, which they pretend to offer to

me, If there were no other fault in them, ofoffering

them in a wrong place, and by unlawful Ministcrs,&c.

yet they arc but /fe/7.?, in respect they minde no more

fcut the outward work. See 1st. 66. 3 . -fer. 7. at, at,

1 j . i.Most part of worshippers follow the external du

ties of Religion,' no further then their own ends lead

them,* aFid mens own advantage is the upholder of all

false Religion; for, they sacrifice, and eat it, that is,

they observe no rule of burnt-offerings, wherein all the

sacrifice is offered up to God, but of all of them, they

must cat a part, as was allowed in peace, or thanksgi

ving-offerings, and so they regard their own bellies

most. {.However men cry up their own way, yet they

will sinde that want of a divine approbation will undo

all; for, it is a judgement sufficient, but the Lord jc-

ceptetb them not. SeeaC#r.io. 18. 4. God will not

forget unrepentedof iniquity, though for a time he

spare it, but will call sinners to an account when it is

least expected ; and particularly, corrupt and formal

worship justly brings all a peoples sins to remembrance,

and ripens them for judgements for all ofthem; there-

Tore, it is added , now will be remember their iniquity,xnd

visit their sint. f. When men have forgotten their

old bondage, and walk so as if neither such a stroak nor

deliverance had been, the Lord is provoked to bring it

to remembrance by a new captivity 5 for, tbcyjbiU

return to Egypt. Jfj'yria shall be made a new Egypt

to them, and many of them shall run to Egypt, the

place of their old bondage, to meet with new bon

dage.

Verse
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Verse 14. For Israel hath forgotten his

Maker, and buildeth Temples, and fedah

hath multiplied„fenced Cities: but I will

fend a fire upon his Citiest and it stall de

vour the Palaces thereof.

In thecloseof cTie-Chapier ^udib is joyned with If-

rael, and challenged, that as Ifnel multiplied idolatry,

and idol-temples, so they multiplied fenced Cities 1

For which God threatens to destroy the Cities and

stately Palaces thereof. This sin challenged here,

seemetb to have fallen forth in thedayes of witked

yiht\, who considering the incursions of /Ifjyria into

Israel, made it all his care to secure Judab, by sonify

ing many Cities, as we finde them challenged, Ist-ii-

8,9,10. 1 1. And the judgement was executed by Serta-

thcrib. after the captivity of Israel, 1st. j6. j. J}o8.

1 . When the Lord is challenging grossest provocations,

he will not for all that forget Idler sins, and paste them

over as nothing, especially in bis people i therefore

he forgets not -fudabs sin of carnal confidence, when

he. is reck- ninji with Iffid for idolatry ; For (or, and,

as it is in the Original • joyningthis with the former

challenges) Israel builditb Temples, and -fudtb both

multipliedfenced Cities, i. The setting up of idols,

and of carnal confidences in Gods room, are the usual

byafieof n.ens hearts, who when their beans are not

delighting in, and relying upon God, will not want

somewhat beside to supply that want; therefore are

building Temples, and multiplying fenced Cities, joyned

tcgetbci here, as setting up semewhat in Godsroom.

3. Idolatry in worship, and carnal confidences, do be

wray mens forgetfulnefle of God, whose authority pro

hibits these things, and whose kindnefleto his peo

ple, should engage them not to abandon his Worship,

nor trust in any thing beside him ; . and particularly,

how much soever men pretend to remember God by

setting up idols and temples to them, yet in ail this

they do but bewray forgetfulnefle ofGod ; for, Israel

hathforgotten bis tdaJtfr, (who not only created him,

but advanced him to that dignity be eajoyedj in his

l' iming, and the like is to be Understood of Judib.

4- Mens placing their confidence in outward means of

defence and safety, when yet they little mindethe

wrath of God agrinst sin, is an iniquity to be joyned in

some sort, with idolatry in worship : for, this was Jm-

dabs Cm, in multipljing fenced Cities, which is held

forth to be of the fame nature with Israels building

temples, bt cause both draw the heart from God. ?.As

judgements inflicted in Gods anger, will easily (like

fire) consume most statelyplaces > so the Lord is provo

ked to inflict these, when men put confidence in these

things. Any thing a peoplefcnJ especially thcChurch,

pu- confidence in, will Surely be plagued : tor, because

J-Hdib baibmultiplied fenced Cities, and made this his

confidence, (otherwise it is no sin to use means of de

fences I will fendafire upon bisCilies, and it (ball dt-

vottre tbe Palaces thereof.

 

CHAP. IX.

[He doctrine of this Chapter relates

to a time wherein Israel flourished

much by reason of outward plenty,

victories, and confederacies with

their neighbours j and therefore did

harden and please themselves in their

— — sinnes, whatever the Prophets said

to the contrary ; Therefore the whole Chapter con

tains a large description of the miseiies that were to

come upon them for their sins j which (according to

the several repetitions of challenges for sin) may be

branched out in foure pans. 1. There is a description

os the desolation to come upon them, to silence their

presumptuous and carnal joy ; wherein be dedareth

they had no cause to be insolent, thinking to prosper

in sin as other Nations, seeing their sin, (especially

their idolatry) was more hai nous then the sins of other

people, v. 1. for which the Lord would fend famine,

v.i.would drive them into exile, where they should not

be able observe therules of the Ceremonial Law, v. j.

and where they (fiouldbe deprived os publick Ordi

nances, v. 4. and of solemn feasts, v. %. and should

miserably perish, v 6. In the second place, this deso

lation is declared to be near, whereby the Lord would

discover the folly .of their false Prophets, and their

sin, in procuring such at Gods hands, v. 7. who, what

ever they pretended to, were but snares to the people,

and causes of Gods anger, v. 8. 3. They are char

ged with the sins oftheir fathers, whom they imitated,

hereby provoking God to call them to an account,

v. 9. and particularly, with ingrate forsaking ofGod,

v. 10. for which they are threatned, that God would

cut them off without hope of posterity, and abandon

them, v. 11, u. and that notwithstanding their

strong and flourishing condition, v. *}. and that this

judgement should be so sharp, as it were rather to be

wished, they should not bring fotth children, or that

they died frem the wombe, v 14/ 4. Their super

stition and idolatry, wherein their Princes hod chief

band, is again laid to their charge } for which they

are threatned with Gods anger, and rejection, and ex

ile, v. if . and with cutting them off root and branch,

v 16. To which sentence the Prophet subscribes, that

such despisers of Gods Word should be rejected, and

made to wander in exile, v. 17.

Verse 1. "Q Ej°]ce mt-> 0 tfr*tl> for

LV joj, ms other people, for

thou hast gone a whoring from thj God: thou

hast loved a reward upon every corn-fioore.

This verse contains the ground of all the subsequent

threatnings, that Israel, because os prosperity, was inso

lent in sin, thinking to carry out as Heathen Nations

did in their idolatry; whereas they bad leflc ground

to think they should thrive then any people: for their

idolatry wherein they persevered because of their prospe

rity, wts more hainous then the idolatry of others ;

I » as
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as being a breach of the Covenant of Marriage be

twixt God and them, and like the carriage of an im

pudent harlot, who prostitutes her self for meat,where •

ever the occasion is offered ; so they followed idols

that they might have plenty, as the Heathen had, and

did consu me them in their idolatrous course, because

they enjoyed plenty, as Jcr. 44. 17. "Do ft. 1.Men may

bare much seeming matter of joy, wherein they please

themselves, little enquiring whetherGod allowetb of it,

which yet hath a wormc in the root of it ; for, so much

doth this prohibition import, Ticket not,0. lsnei for

joy, that is, there is no cause why ye mould be so exces

sive in your jollity, as to rejc/« forjoj. 1, Much pros

perity affords but little cause of joy, when the favour is

only outwatd, and God is angry for fin ; for, such was

the matter of Israels joy, and their cafe when they are

prohibited to re)oycefor yoy . 3 .However the Lords peo

ple delude and harden themselves in their defection, by

considering the prosperity of the prophane world a-

bout them, yet they need not expect to thrive in sin as

others do, but that they shall be sooner and more cer

tainly punished, and that it shall be ill with them,

though all other sinners should prosper ; therefore tx\\

they prohibited to rtjoyce as other people, whose ido

latry and defection seems to prosper in their hand { See

E^cfc. 20. jr. Amos^.z. 4, The greatneffe of the

Churches fin, and of Gods anger against it, iinotto

be measured only by the act it self* but by other circum

stances: And the fame sin is more hainous in them

then others, considering their relations and engage

ments, and the multitude of means which they enjoy

for setting and keeping them right ; therefore it is

sobjoyned as a reason why they should not rejoyce as 0-

tbettifor thou bust gone i whoring from thy God jThat

sin which in the Heathen was ignorauce, Afts i7 jo.

and a sticking by their principles, though corrupt, is

in them Apoftasie and whoredome, renouncing the

true God whom they had acknowledged, and to whom

they were engaged * and therefore it could not be spa

red in them asinotherx. It is an hainous and abo

minable sin, when men measure their Religion by out

ward advantages, a,nd do ascribe Gods bounty to wrong

caules to barden themselves in sin } for, thou hjft loved

a reward on tvtry tonefloor, imports so much : As

an harlot prostitutes her felt in time of harvest, sot

some corne to live on* so she followed the Religion

which she thought gave her plenty of corne in her

stoores, (and this was her first fault ; ) and /he took plea

sure in her prosperity, and delighted in it, as a reward

for her spiritual adultery, and this was her second sin

and mistake. SccHe/~.a.j.

Verse '2. The port and the -mne-prejfe

Jhall notfeed them, and the new wine shall fail

in her.

Their misery because of this sin, whereby God

threatens to marre their joy, is held forth in several

branches and particulars; whereof the first is, that

whereas they doated so much on plenty , and fathered

it on their idols, ic shall be sound that their idolatry

draweth on famine, and want of bread and wine.

Whtnceltarn, 1 . There is nothing which men run out

of Gnus way. to seek after it, but it is righteous they

finde the contrary j for, they left God, seeking plenty,

and they finde famine. 2* It it just with God to take

away outward blessings, when men are only bent on

them, and idolize them > when men measure and

choose their Religion by them, and see not God, nor

are confirmed in his way by his bounty toward them ;

for, it is for these causes, that the fioore and tkc wint-

prtjse shot notfeed them, &c. a . God hath the blessing

of tnens ptovision, from the first to the last step, in bis

hand, and can make the creatures disappoint mens ex

pectations, even when they have them among their

hands in abundance; for, when it is in the floor and

wint-prefft, (as is also insinuate, v.'i.) yet it full mt

feed them, andtbenem winejbtllfaite, (or, lit, and

disappoint) in her.

Verse 3: They Jhall not dwell in the

LOR'DS land: but Efhraim JhaU return to

Egjft, and they Jhall eat unclean things in

Assyria.

. A second branch os this threatened misery, is exile

TFom the Land which was the Lords in a peculiar way,

as being his dwelling place in his Church, and given

to them as a type of Heaven, and that they should be

scattered into Egypt, whither many of them fled, and

into Assyria, whither they were carried by the Conque-

rour, where by reason of want, they should not be able

to observe the distinction of meats prescribed in the

ceremonial Law, (which it seems they had still obser

ved in that particular, notwithstanding rheir defection

in other things) or, should be constrained to cate un

clean meat, to the reproach ot their Religion, or should

voluntarily conforme themfelvesto the custodies of the

Heathen. Whence learn, 1. Captivity and exile are

an addition tothestroakof scarcity, or any other want

at home in a peoples own countrey j thereloreit is ad

ded to the former, as a further degree of misery, They

Jhall not dwell inibtUnd, butrtturn to Egypt, (where

they were in bondage before, to meet with new mise

ry)andAssyria, t. Albeit now there be no land that is ty

pical, and the earth be the Lords to all exiles, who

walk in his way, yet this threatning of driving them

from the Lords land, may teach 1 That it is the saddest

of calamities, to be deprived of mercies which were

given in special savour: and particularly, to be depri

ved of the mercy of being in Gods Church and fami

ly : for, so much mercy was imported in this type,

which isi now to betaken from them. j.As for this ef

fect of their exile, that they sh ail eat unclean things, it

may be understood diver fly j As, 1 .That many of them

were necessitate to eat forbidden and unclean meats in

their exile, because they csuld get no other; In which

cafe, albeit it was no fin to prefer the moral duty of

preserving their own lives, to the ceremonial com

mand about distinction ofmeats : as is clear in Da

vids cafe, and in the matter of the Sabbath, Mit 11,

x,—7. yet this flioulcHiave been a very humbling

cafe unto j hem and it mould have been looked on as the

fruit of much voluntary sin, and neglecting of the

Lawes of God, when they were put in that condition,

which laid such an humbling (though not sinful) ne

cessity upon them, as they could not stick to these ob

servations, which were a part of their glory above all

Nations. And so ought men to reckon when they are

put to flee, or to be taken up with confusions and di ft- a-0 ctions
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ctions through tumults on the Sabbath-day or in the

like cafes; for, though to flee, or be disturbed when

God calls men to it, be not their si n , yet it may be the

fruit of much former sin. 2. It maybe conceived that

their oppressing Conquerours, put many ofthem to eat

meats which were forbidden by the Law, or polluted by

being offered to idols, that so they might irample on

'their Religion, and draw them by that practice, to rel

aounce the Profession of it. In which case as it was

not lawful to give obedience, as is clear from the pra

ctice oiVtniel, Dm. 1.8. sand after that the zealous

jewes, as is mentioned in their Records, refused to

cat swincs flesh, at the command of Tyrants.) so their

being put to this trial, and their giving obedience may

teach 1 That it it the great misery of men, and the

just fruits of their despising the rules ofthe Word, and

of wounding their own consciences, and contemning

the checksthereof, when they are put under the power

of such cruel task-masters, as have no respect tomens

consciences in things concerning which the Word of

God is most clear ; And it tearheth further, that they

ings to the LORD : neithershallthey he p/e* -

fing unto him : their sacrifices (hall be unto

them as the bread of mourners : all thai eat

thereof shall be polluted : for their bread for

their foulshall mt come into the house of the

LORD.

A third branch of their misery, (and a further effect

of their exile) is the want of publick Ordinances in

their scattered condition : These are held forth

under the names of vine-offerings, sacrifices, and

bread for their foule, or offerings for their fins, as

Mai. 1.7. And concerning them the Lord declares,

that they shall not offer them to the Lord, nor shall,

they be acceptable to him, but rather pollute them, as

the bread which 'is used in funeral solemnities,. Dcut.

16.11,14. Nor should they come into Cods house,

or that which they accounted so. The meaning of all

which is, that as their sacrifices before their idols, were

who voluntarily Height the Word ofGod in their omfcl never accepted ofGod, but polluted them.bowever they

nary waiting and practice, will never be honoureu^f boasted ofthem ; so th,e Lordwould declare this, by
nary waixing andpractic,

bear winbefle to it, or the truths therein, in- a day of

trial, but will much more tranfgresse, when they arc put

. to it by terrour from men ; for, albeit this was the

j height of tyrannic and cruelty on theoppressours part,

yet that can no Way aflbile them, either as to their fins

procuring this judgement to come upon them, or as to

the guilt it self of sinning against the Law, and re

nouncing of their Profession, and of fitting them*

selves for defection by their voluntary transgressions.

But, This seems to be rather true of most ofthem,

that as they were not humbled under any nect ssity they

were driven to; so they voluntarily, and without any

necessity, didconforme themselves to the practice of

the Heathen among whom they lived. And the Lord,

by driving them into exile among the Heathens, gave I

them up lo to do, that so they who in their own Land

did too much participatewith idolaters in most substan

tial pan s of w or sh i p ,a nd were in reality as bad 'as t bey,

might not deceive themselves or others with the obser

vation ofexternal rites, but might lose the very exter

nal profession of their Religion, and become altoge

ther like the Heathen. And so it teachetb, That when

men do inwardly pollute themselves, and do make de

fection from the substance of Religion, the Lord doth

not rdspect an outward shew of purity, but will give

them tip to such further defection, or such calamities

and snares, as may make them appear outwardly as

they are before him inwardly and in reality; for, his

giving them up to tat unclean things, was but the fruit

and just reward of their inward pollutibn,and of their

former defections from his true Worship. It doth also

further teach ) That whatever noise men may make

about the Profession or external shewes of Religion ;

yet luch as have lost the reality thereof, will soon cast

off the very external (hew, if they have a tentationi

for, when they came to live among the Heathen, they

gave speedy proof f*by their conformity to their way)

ofbow little worth all their former pretences were, of

cleaving to Co Is way in many external rites, when yet

they had made so foule defection.

Verse 4. They shall mt- offer ww-osfer>

depriving them hereof in their exile, where it was un

deniable they could not use them, however they plead

ed for Dan and Bethel within the holy land) or if they

did, it should be yet more abominable. Whence learn,

1. Want of publick Worship is one of the rods where

with the Lord plagues a visible Church, when they

corrupt worship, and become formal, and rest on it;

for, so did Israel finde, as is here threatned. Though

in this the Gospel '-Church have an advantage, that

publick worship is not confined to one land or place, as

it was in Israel. 2. Whatever be the mean estimation

wicked men have of Ordinances, yet God can make

the want thereof a scourge unto them, when distresse

is upon them; ■ for, this is a threatnine against all,

when their sacrifices should be bread for their foule,

and trouble should let them tee their foule and lite to

be in peril, and yet they could not get a sacrifice offer

ed to God. j. Whatever be the sin of wicked instru

ments, in depriving the Church of Worship or other

Ordinances, yet Gods permitting them so to do, isa

declaration that he is not pleased with the Churches

way in using ofthem, and they have been cit he: so cor

rupt, or so formal, as provokes him to feck to Le glori

fied, rather in their calamities then in their service ;

for, if tbej shall not offer to the Lori, nor their bread

for their soul come into the bouse of the LORD, it is

because they did not indeed please him beforehand were

not f'leafing unto bint, (ft. 4. As the Lord takethno

pleasure in any service, but what is seasoned with chear -

sulnesse and humble joy, (for, he a pp . oved not of the

bread of mourners in their publick service, signifying

that he iiketh neither heartlefse wearying, nor saint

dejection in serving him.) So disapproved worship

doth but render the worshipper more and more pollu

ted t for, their sacrifices are bat al the bread of mourners,

which doth pollute.

Verse 5. What will je do in the fole/nne

day, and in the day of the feast of the

LORD}

A fourth branch of their misery, (and yet a further1} effect
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ffcctof their exile, and an enlargement of the former,

v.4.) is, the want of publictc solemnities of pablick

worship, (which they observed in imitation of -fuiah j

keeping the same titles with them, and) which were

matter of joyjo them in their own land, and now the

want and remembrance of them should be fad. Whence

kirn, 1. As all occasions ofpublick worship, so in pir-

ticular, the extraordinary and solemn times of Wor

ship and other divine Ordinances, ought to be esteem

ed of as special savours bestowed on the Church :

Therefore doth .he instance their judgement in the

matter of Ordinances, as being especially conspicuous

in the want of the folem n day, and the day oftbe feast of

the Lord, as they called their solemnities, in imitation

oitfudab. Sec Pj.il. 41.4. and in. i. z. The want

of these solemnities should be sad unto the Church,

and God will follow forth his controversie till they be

sound so, and till men in their consciences lay to heart

the guilt, that provoked him to take them away, and

they remember them in their desolate condition, with

grief and affliction of heart ; for, this question, What

will ye do in thesolemn day, (<fc 1 imports this, that

the thoughts of these solemnities, when the time of

them recurred in their exile, should be bitter, and

they should spend that time in perplexities, and anxi

ous thoughts.

Verse 6, For lo, they are gone, because

of destruction: Egypt JbaU gather them

up , Memphis flail bury them -t the plea

sant places for their stiver, mettles flail pof-

feste them; thornet (hall be in their taber

nacles.

A fifth branch of their misery, (clearing yet more

of their exile, and how they should be deprived of these

O dinances, and therefore comes in with the panicle,

for.) is, that they should not only go into exile, but

should miserably perish there. When they should seek

to run away from the destruction os their own land by

going to Egypt, with whom Hojhea wis confederate,

iVjngs 17.4. their exile there should be of long con

tinuance! for, they should die and be buried in £•

gypt, and the Cities thereof, and their own pleasant

places, where they had laid up their treasures, should

be desolate, and overgrown with nettles andthornes.

He instanceth the condition of the exiles only in

these who thought it best to flee to Egypt, rather then

beer kA\o Assyria; that he might shew, that if this

were the cafe of them who took the best course, (at

they thought) what should be the lotos others? And

to shew in particular, what ill issue their course took,

who thought they would do well enough for themselves,

even when the uttermost extremitie had befallen

their own land. 7)o3. 1. A people against whom

God is angry, when they feck to avoid one calamity,

will readily run upon another j for,/e, (faith he,war

ning men to behold the issue of their course) they art

gone, that it, they will certainly flee because of destru

ction in their own land, and yet they meet with it in

Egypt , and Mempbk, a chief City in Egypt . 1. When

a people have entred into trouble and captivity, they

are not to resolve to have presently done with it, (espe

cially when as God in hot anger hath sent it ,on, so

the sins procuring it, do continue) but that they may

have much more to go through, and may die in that

condition; for, Egypt shallgttber them up, (towit,for

burial, as is after explainedJ Viempbk shall bury them.

j . Though the earth and fulnefle thereof be the Lords,

and he will prove lo to all his own $ 'yet not only to be

driven into exile, but to die there (without restitution,

is a fad affliction, and an affliction the Church may'

look for, when she provokes God till there benore-

medic ; for,lo much doth this instance teach us. 4.Al

beit the Lord ought to be acknowledged for mens plea

sant habitations, and for their treasures, yet these ought

not to be much doated on .- for, when men do place

their delight in them, and the Lord is provoked, he

can drive men farre from these comforts, and lay them

desolate, as a spectacle of hit anger } for, the pleasant

placet for tbeirplvtr, nettles shall possessc them, <?t.

whereby it appeareth that the Nations whom the Assy-

ris.ni sent into their rooms, 1 K1Tlg- l1- *4>CT£- did

not at first people all that countrey.

Verse 7. The dajes of visitation are come,

the dayes ofricompence are comey Israelshall

know it : the Prophet is a fiole, thespiritual

man is mad, for the multitude of thine i

ty, and the great hatred.

The Lord having, by these threatnings of misery to

come upon them, abundantly cleared how little cause

they had of joy in their present prosperity j yet lest they

should sleight all this, and put an evil day far from

them ; Therefore the Lord, in the second place, fore

tells the neernefle of this calamity, and withal holds

out more of their sin procuring that it should be lo. In

this verse the Lord threatens,, that this misery and de

solation was near, which is amplified from an effect,

that Israel should seel it, and should then be made to

know the folly and madneffe of their false Prophets,

who deluded them with vain hopes, and should know

that they were given up to such, at a punishment oftheir

iniquities, to render the stroafc the sadder, and that it

might surprize them. Whence lam, j. However

wicked men, being threatned, do put an evil day far a-

way from them ) yet at last it will certainly draw

near, and the time will come, wherein God will make

an impaitial trial ofmens wayes, which he seemed not

to regard, and will recompence accordingly ; for, 1 he

diyet os visitation arc come, the dayet of recompence are

come, or, are now near approaching, a. Near ap

proaching or incumbent trouble will be dreadful, espe

cially to the wicked, and (beside that it will refute

their vain dreams ofease) will be more lad then they

in their security could dream of : Therefore is this pre

diction added to the former threatnings, that they may

have more weight, finci the dayts arc come. 3. They

who will not hearken to God, speaking in his Word,

are justly sent to therod, as a more severe School-Ma

ster, to teach them what they so much neglect ; for, in

these dayes, Israel shall knorr it, that is, shall feel the

rod, and be made to know these things under it, con

cerning Gods thoughts of them and their way, whieh

otherwise they heeded nor. 4. It is the height 0/ mad

nesse and folly for men to be doating on pleasant

dreams and delusions, and to b: devising such to them,

selves or others, when yet God hath other thoughts andPurposes }
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purposes ; for, the Prophet, or he who pretends falsly to

that office, in fool i the spiritual man, or he who pre

tends to bejnlpired by the Spirit, it mad, in suggesting

other things to a sinful people, then they will really

meet with at Gods hand, j. When' delusions are rife'

in the Church, and men do vent their unsound do

ctrine, and thir is readily received; then ordinarily

thf Lord will refute these delusions by real' judgments:

Such a temper doth prognosticate plagues and streaks,

and these (vill convincingly refute them, and let these

men fee the folly ofthem, and their oavn folly in leaning

to them i for, it is in these dayes, that the false pro

phets will be known of all , to be what indeed they are,

and thi ■ also Israelfull ^nw, that tbc 'Fropbet u t

fool, (fc. 6. The Lords giving up a Church to the

delusions of (fife prophets and teachers, isa fruit- of

their many fms, and a sharp punishment thereof, pre»

vious to other calamities, (for, that they have mad Pro

phets, it is for the multitude of thine, iniquity, and a

fruit thereof, to d/aw on the dyes of visitation;)

And it deth speak much of Gods anger against a peo

ple, and of their hatt ed agu'nst the true Prophets, and

their -Doctrine •, for, ot both these it may be under

stood, that this plague is for tfv pea bitted. Sec

* Theft. 10, 11."

Verse 8. -The watchman of Ephraim was

with my God, but -the Prophet is asnare of a

Fowler in all his wayes, and hatred in the

house of his G»d>

In this verse the same purpose is farther amplified,

(hewing, that however these false prophets pretended to

be inspired ofGod, and to keep communion with him,

{as is the* duty of all true Prophets) and the people glo

ried in them as such j yet they did nothing but cninfre

the people with their jugling and delusion*, and they

were hateful objects provoking God to anger. Whence

lean; i. Things that are in reality most abominable

ami tile, may yet appear to the world marked with

fail est prerencesand titles; for, the WattbmanbfE-

fbraim was (or, », for the Original expreffeth no time)

vpitb my God, is the pretence of these prophets, which

Hoses propounds as their atleagiance, thn he may re

fute it. This people loved to nave some, who sgeak-

ing in Gods Name, might be for them and their way;

and they got fifth as pretended for office, to be watch

men, th' watchman ofEphraim, 'and for qualification

to be inspired by God, and have near communion with

him, with my God. a. Deluded men and deceivers,

their pretending to -interest and nearnesle with God,

ought to endear him sorouch the more to the hearts of

these whoate bisown indeed, that so they may make

that sure in reality, which others pretlnd to, and that

th«f may testisie their indignation, that inch courses

should be fathered on him who is so dear' to them ;

therefore, faith the Prophet, repeating this pretence,

my God. 3. Deluded and deluding teachers, are the

most dangerous plagues that can befal a people, and

will most effectually ensnare them in sin and judge

ments; for, buttbe Prophet (whatever he pretend) *

a snare ofa Fowler in all bisjvayes. His docttlne, car

riage and undertakings will entrap them, as a Fowler

doth birds. 4 As false teachers are hateful in them

selves, that they should have a^y room*in what is, or is

accounted to be Gods house, and as their being per

mitted to infest the Church, is a, fruit of Gods anger :

so are they causes and instruments of Gods anger a-

gainst his Church, ripening them for wratb j All

these may be imported in this, that he is hatred^, (hate

ful, an effect of wrath, and cause ofmore wrath) intbe

house of bis God, that is, in the ^Church of the true

God, to whom he pretends to belong, or in these places

which Israel set apart ;o be an Hoiiic of God.

Verse 9. They have deeply corrmptedthem-

selves as in the dayes of Gibeahr. therefore

he will remember their iniquity, he will visit

their fins. ,

. v

Inthe third part of this Chapter they are tbreatned

yet further with misery for their own sins and the sins

of their Fathers, whom Hiey did imitate. 1 he ac

cusation and challenge for sin bath two branches,where

of the first is, That they were deeply rooted and enga

ged in abominable fins, as the inhabitants of Gibea,

(of whom Judg. 1 j.) were. And therefore since they

had followed their example since their dayes, the Lord

would not.lpare them more then he didC ihet but make

them pay for all together. See (bap. S.I It Whence

learn, 1 . Contempt of true Prophets^ and delighting in

deceivers and their delusions, wi.l-draw men upon a-

bominable wickedneffe j tor, so much doth the connex

ion of this challenge, with the former sin, of being

taken up wth false Prophets, teach. 1.A1 men once

' giving way to groffe sins, will soon involve themselves

lo, fas in a deep mit ie pit) that they cannot redfe

themselves, so it is a dreadful condition to be entang-

led in sin without hope of reaver y, and tor men to be

active in hardening themselves, till neither the Word,

nor mercy, nor judgement will worse upon them ; for,

it is a challenge, they have deeply corrupted themselves,

as a man plunged in a deep pit, out of which be can

not be recovered. }. As titerCMno wicked course ooj

measure os sin, wherein men have fallen, but the

Church departing from God, may fall in it again j ' so

the fins of Progenitors will be put upon the account of

the present generation Who imitate them ; and this

will draw to a great account 1 Therefore is it sdded,

that they did this, as in the dxyes of Gibtab, not on

ly to (hew that they followed .their example, in commit

ting lewd,and abominable filthineffe, and obstinate de

fending of it, pr the like groffe abominations j but to

shew that since they did imitate them, , and continue

in these courses, they should make anaccount for all

together. 4,Whatevcrbcthe Lords fuffe:ing and pa

tience, yet sinners jn. one age may expect the fame mea

sure that these of another age have met with, and that

Gods long-suffering will be sadly compensed, when he

begins to refkon; for, ashelpaied not Gibcalt, sohat>

wiU punist? them Ahnd he will rtmentber their iniquity,

Se will visit theirsin, that is, in that day of visitation,

he will bring them to an account for all these sinnes

which they had forgotten; and . might think he had

taken no notice of them, since he forbate them so

long. * . • •

Verse 10. / found Israel like grapes in

the wiiderneffe Isaw jourfathers as the first

■ aW*. _^ ripe
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ripe in the fig-tree at her first timt : but thej

went to Baal-Peer, and separated themselves

unto that fbamt, and theif abominations were

. according as they loved.

The second brandi of this challenge if, that of old

when God delighted to do Israel good, and took plea

sure in them, as an hungry tiavejier would do in grapes

in a wilderncste, or a rnan in the firit ripe figs, when

thetreebiings them forth In it, before the full season,

yet they -proved ingrate, and shamefully committed

spiritual whoredome, with that shameful idal of Baal-

peor, Numb- is . Yea, and they gave way to their

own lusts and desires, and s.ifisncd them in choosing,

ar.d following of idols. In all which it is to be un-

det stood, tl at Israel, their posterity had imitated them

and ingrately revolted from God: for which they are

chreatned in the following verses. VcH. i. Gods,

rich and free love can put singular worth upon tlje

worthless;, and make them honourable by their biipg

precious in his fight t for, that jfrael was found by

God, Ufa grapes in the wilderncfle, and as the first rift

in tbifig-tree, at her first time, .it flowed not trom any

worthin them, but from his love that condescended to

esteem them so , and deal with them, as 'if they were

such.- i.'fio external proof of Gods kindnesse in. de

livering or adorning with peculiar Chutch-priviledges

and ordinances, will engage corrupt men, but they

will ingrately despise his goodnefle,, and turn their back

upon him j for, whatever be the effect of the manife

st Jtii n of his special love toward his elect. yet such w.'s

J^cjitiagcof the body of Israel, to their con Jeucnd-

9^Lo:i. $. Gods ancient kindneffe toward Progeni-

tours, ought not to be forgotten by posterity, andic

Will be put on their account; who notwithstanding

both that, and kiadncfTc to themselves in particular, do

imitate the fins of their predeceflcuis; for, there-lore is

ancient kindneffe mentioned here, to aggravate E-

^pbraims present sin. 4. The shameful™ lie ot I'm will

"not contain such as are defpisers and abusers of

mercy,- for, the} wenttoBial-peor,and fcforated them

selves, (forsaking God, who will not be joyned with i-

dols) unto that shame : They did forsake God, and

without (1. ame or blushing, did cleave to a shameful I-

dol, - the manner of whole worship was abominable,

j. It is a dreadful and dangerous ca fe, when men give

way to their affections and lusts, and let them rage af

ter any abomination they please, without .tny respect

to conscience, or not enduring any controulmcne ;

And particularly, it is a dreadful cafe, when- men

choose their Religion by their affections,- lifting that

best which pleaseth lusti best ; therefore it is added,«»4

|* their abominations were according ts they loved,<n\\irt-

by we are not only to u ndei stand, that in that particular

of £jj/-pccr.ihtiv lover* the Midianitish women diew

them to worship that abominatiorw ^wwkij. But in

general, that they let loose thereines to their own fusts

4nd astections to choose what idols they pleased.'

Verse II. As for Ephraim , their glo

ry shall flee away like a bird, from the

firth, and from the wombe , and from the

conception.. . .

12. Though the^ bring.*} their children,

jet will J bereave them, that there /hall not be

a man left : jea, wo also to them when Idepart

from them-

The particular sentence amJ threatnjng because of

this nn, is, that albeit Epbraim gloried in ibeir multi

tude, (according as was prophesied that they flu u!4bc

rmny,G'c». t*. 19.) yec • judgement should almost

consume them all without any slope of. posterity.

Either their children should perish in the conception,

or worn be aster the conception, or birth > or they

should be cut c fl by the sword, if they grew up. And to

put the captst erne' upon all these plagues, God threatens

to forsake them, which should bring on these, and ma

ny other woes upon them. Does. 1. Posterity and off

spring is in it self a bit fling, and matter <5f glory,t hough

not to be boasted of against God, or to confirm men in

fin ; for, so is here imported, that this was Epkraims

glory. See Prov. 17- 6. l.Mcns mercies which in ap

pearance seem to be lure if, may bi suddenly and itreco- .

verobly plucked from 1 1 em,when Gcd plcascihjfor,>&e;r ]

gUrj shall flee twty like a Bird, which suddenly gets

cut of a cage, and cannot be recovered. 3. Cod hath

advantage of men, at every tuYne and stcp_ of their life

to destroy them when he plcaiethi for, be can reach

from the birth, and from the *re&»fce,before.that;<in«' from

the very sr ft conception. 4. Such as God is angry ac,

he can make their preservation from one it roak, prove

but a reservation for another sorer stioak; for, though

they bringup their children, (to wit, such as perish not

in the birthor before) yet will 1 bereave tbem, that

thereshall not le a man left, that is, the,most part of

them shall be cut off j for, certainly some were preser

ved. 5. As it ought to be looked on by linnets as a fad.

and just fruit of their sinnes, when God smites their

•hildren, though it were by miscarrying in the conce

ption and birth : so in particular, the pulling away of

children by the sword, or other untimely deaths, after

they are, with much pains, bi ought up to maturity,, is

a fad streak, wherein sinners ought 10 reade the dil-

pU al me ot Gcd : as here we are taught. 6. Outward

afflictions arc not all that a wicked and impenitent

people may expect, 'but that God also will leave them,

by depriving them altogether of a Church S:ate,whkh

they have corrupted, by deletin g them, and by 1 king

awfy all fense and evidences of his favour , t he blessing

of afflictions, grace to come to him iiyroiible, or ac

ceptance and audience when they come ; therefore,this

is added to Ephraims judgement}! depart from him. See

1A.1w.2S. 16. 7. Gods forsaking of a people is in it

self the greatest of miseries, it tpeaks a wo, with eve

ry affliction that is on, and threatens with more, till

the sinner finde it so : for, Ten, wo also to them, when I

departfrmtbem.

■ *' «

Verse 13, Ephraim, as I saw Tjrus,

is planted in a . pleasant place : but E-

fhraim shall bring forth his children to the

murderer.

A twofold amplification is subjoyned to this sentence.

The first is, that their stremg and flourishing conditi

on, even like Tyrtu, (of which E^rfc. to.) should not

hinder the execution ofthe former sentence, of cutting
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off their children. Wbcncclearn, I. Prosperity is one

of the great bucklers whereby men would ward off Gods

threaentngs, that they may not move nor astect them »

for, this comes in as an exception against the sentence,

that Epbraim, as I jaw Tyrttt, isplmcd in a pleajant

place i that is, he flouriiheth, as ever the Ptopnct, or

any saw Tyrta do, or (as some readej as they saw a tree

planted in the pleasant places ot Tyrtes. t. However

when God is even departing from a people, they may

be in a more prosperous condition then ever : yec all

that will not make his threatnings void; for, so was E-

pbruim, and yet the former sentence stands, j. The i-

dolatry of Parents, isa special cause of judgements on

their posterity; for, such w.is Epbraim, nhaJbtU bring

forth bis children to the murderer, orflayer ; for, they

are called murderers, not so much because the Assyrian

had not a lawful authority, as to point at the cruelty ot

their execution like murderers.

Verse 14. give them, O LORD : what

wilt thou give?give themamifcarrjingwomb,

and dry breasts.

The second amplification of this sentence, is held

out in the "rophets intercession, who foreseeing this

misery, would rather wish that 1 he children came never

to maturity intbe womb, or that they died from thiir

cradles for lack of sock, then that they should live to

6c cut offin ripe age. Whence learn, 1 It is the law

ful and neceflary duty of Ministers, and other godly

men, tocommiscrate and condele the miseries of a

visible Church, and to pray for them, though they be

most wicked and'going to mine ; for, so much doth the

Prophets practice teach. 2. It may put godly men to a

great stand and perplexity, whit to pray for in outward

things, when they consider a peoples sin,and the certain,

ty ofjudgements, that justice calls for streaks and that

yet these are sad and will undo them ; and when they

consider, that in times of calamity, there is no lot we

can pitch on, but it may be made sadder then what ap

pears more formidable ; so much doth the Prophets per-

plexity in his fuitteach, Givcibem, O LO^jD, what

wilt thou give ? as wishing the peoples deliverance on

the one hand, and yet pondering their sin and justice

pursuing on the other, which he could not but sub

scribe unto ; and assoreieeing that however their chil -

drens growing up seemed a greater mercy at present,

yetastetwardit would produce a sharper trial, 3. The

fttiitlcsnesse or bavrennefseof the womb and breasts,

is from God, and he is to be seen and acknowledged in

it, whatever second causes 1 here be ) for, ihe Prophet

supposeth here it is Gods gift, Give them a miscarrying

vtmbjQ'c. 4. A Nations sin may draw on such s.id

times, that in many respects it were a greater mercy,

if parents had no children borne, or they died in their

infancy, then that their children should live to lee these

times, and be exposed as a prey to slaughter s, tyranny,

false Religion, AposlaSe, &c. so soon can God im-

bitter the cup of sinners mercies, and make the fad

private ifflictionsof some, in losse of children, be seen

to be a mercy afterward 1 for, so much doth thiswifh

import, that considering the slaughter that was to be of

their children, d.i-j. and other miseries they were to

endure, it were a mercy to give them 4 miscarrying

weuli, itl dry breasts. See Luty »i . 1 3 .

Verse 15. All their wickednejfe is in Gil-

gal : for there I hated them ' for the veickz

edfiejfe oftheir doings, I mill drive them out of

mine house, I will love them no more : all their

princes arerevolters.

In the List parr ofthe Chapter,! hi: Lord (as it were,

answering to the Prophets interceisvn, 1.14) accu-

seth them for their idolatry, clpcciallyof the calves,

which they used in Gilgil, amcn> other places, chip,

4-lf. and 11. 11. and that alt their Princes who led

them on these courses, were Apostates from the first

to the last. And therefore lie proceeds to ihreaien,de-

chring that he hates them, and that he will cast tham

out ofhisland, and trom being a Church, and will

withhold the former effects of his kindnclTc While be

faith, til their miclicdiicffc isinGilgil,i he meaning is

not, t. That they had r.o other wickednefles but that

of idolatty,but that as their idolatry was their chief and

greatest sin, and the fountain whence their other wick-

ednelse did spring ; lo that whereas they pretended to

cover all their wickednefle wiih these idolatrous lacii-

fices which they obtruded on him j the Lord declares

that this wasthe chief and height of their wicfccdntfle.

Nor, l. Is this the meaning, that they had no other

place cf publick worlhip but Gilpl ■, But whereas they

had chosen, (and possibly now f.equ. men, most) this

place as holy, and more famous then Bethel, because

of more recent f.ivours there, in rolling away their re

proach, giving them the fitst-ftuits of the land, and

the first pafleover after tbe) came out of the wilderness.

The Lord declares that thisaddesto the sin, and their

sacrifices were more abominable there, then any where.

Whence learn, 1. Not only is idolatry and cormpiiag

ofReligion a peoples chief tin, and openeth thefluee

to other wickednefle : But peoples thinking to cover

their other sins, and stop Gods mouth with cxernal

performances ot worship, (especially in an unlawful and"

unwarranted way of worship) doth exceedingly adde to

the sin, and become their chief guilt ; for, thus tlhhar

wi, kjinefft is in Gilgal as is before explained. See

$er. 7.9, ;o. 2. The fairer pretexts and masks men

have for a corrupt way of serving GoJ, and in corrupt

ing Religion, it is still the more odious, and the move

men would wash such a course, it will be still the

blackert for, so was all their wickednefle in Gilgal,

which they thought the best place, and made use os

whit God had dene ofeld there, as a plausible prcccnrc

to make their Religion take with others. 3 It isa chief

sin in people, to meet Gods mercies with ingrarcand

corrupt service , and to abuse themtoicnJer a corrupt

religion acceptable; for, thus did they in Gilgil, re

turn idolatry for all the mercies they had received

there, and made a pretence of these, to make it pafle

currant. 4. Rulers will not be abletoalsoilepecplc.

fromsinne, by their commanding it, but m3y well

get themselves challenged as cities Apostates; for,

so arc they here, all their trinces are revolters.

f. Iniquity doth then become National and lanl-

destroying, when it gets up-upontbc throne,') nd from

thence by authority and < ximplc, infects the people ;

for, such was Israeli cafe,' when they are tobe cast oft,

_ . K ' . their..
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their Princes are revolters. 6. Gods judgments may

be very fad on a people, in a succession of ill Rulers,

who keep up ill courses,, till destruction put a period to

them ; for, thus was Israel plagued, all their Princes are

revolters 7. It is but smalt matter what men think of

their own way, or how they mask it, if God hate it,

as he will do wickedneffe, w hatever men pretend for it:

so doth he prove their wickedneffe in G»7ga/,which they

made so plausible, from an effect ; For (or, therefore)

there, or, for the sins done there,/ bated them 8 What

ever be the Lords pity and compassion through Christ,

toward his own under their infirmities and daily e-

scapes 5 yet idolatry and corrupting of Religion will

meet with h atred and indignation; for, there I hated

them. 9. As God is provoked to take away bis partiti

on-wall, land unchurch them, who dare bring corrupt

and humane inventions in the matter of worship, in

to his house ; so this sti oak is the capestone ofa peo

ples misery, and speaks Gods great anger » therefore it

followeth, I will drive them cut of mine bouse. 10 As

the former effects ot Gods love in outward things, may

be -cut off from a visible Church without hope of re

stitution ; so the want of these will be sad, however

his love in them waslittle seen or acknowledged,while

they were enjoyed } for, it is a pirt of the stroak,/ will

love them no more, that is, give them no mote outward

prootes ofit J for he speaks in their tearmes, who

would never think but God loved them, so long as

they prospered.

Verse 16. Ephraim is smitten, their root

is dried up, they{ball bear nofruit:yea,though

they bring forth, yet will I flay even the belo

ved fruit of their wombe.

They are further thveatned again with cutting off

of the Nation, fathers and children, as a tree that is

withered in the root, and hath no fruit or branches j or

if there be any issue as twigs rising about the root, yet

be threatens that it (hall be destroyed. This was ac

complished on them as a Nation, in their captivity,

in that however many of that Nation survived these

calamities, yet they were no morea people nor incor

poration in their own land. Daff. 1. Gods anget and

judgements to come upon impenitent sinners finde but

final credit with them, 1 11 J therfore must be oft inculcat,

as this repetition of former threatnings tcacheth 1 Such

as would have the right use os threatnings, would

look upon them in their certainty and as already per

formed; therefore, faith he, Epbraim is smitten, their

root is drieiup. 3. As the Lord can easily root out a

whole Nation, as men do a tree; so he is oft- times pro- j

voked so to do, even to his own people, who will be ^

bettered or reclaimed bv no milder rod j for, so doth

this example applied to Epbraimtteach. 4. The natu

ral affection of Parents to their children, will plead for

no pity to them at Gods hand, when they despise the

offers of his love, but will help to make the calamity up.

on their children, I'aJder to them j for, J willstay even

the beloved fruit of their womb, or, the desires of their

womb, that is, their children which they desired to have,

and delighted in.

Vers. 17. My G«d willcast them away^be

cause they did not hearken unto him: and they

}fl}all be wanderers among the nations.

The Prophet concludes all this doctrine, with sub

scribing to Gods lenience, and recapitulates it, shew

ing that they should be rejected, and made to wander

in exile, because they rejected GoasWotd, inviting

them to return to him. Whence learn, i. Albeit it be

the duty of godly men to intercede in behalfof a sinful

and perishing peopre, yet they ought also to subscribe

to the equity ot Gods judgements, and acknowledge

his justice shining therein ; for, so doth the Prophet

here, aster his former intercession, v. 14. i. It is the

commendation of men to cleave ' to God and his way,

and be zealous for him, though they should do it a -

lone, and to make sure an interest in God, when com

mon calamities are imminent ; And God will mani

fest bis interest in such in hard times; therefore deth

Htfca name him , My God, whom he had owned and

been zealous for, when Israel hid rejected him,what-

everthey pretended, and who would prove so to him

in that fad time which followed, 3. God will abhorre

even his confederate people, when they corrupt them

selves, and will prove it is so, by rejecting them from

enjoying his presence or lavour in Ordinances, or

wonted mercies ; for, my God will cast tbcmajrtjii the

word in the Original imports his abominating of

them, and (upon this) his rejecting of them. 4. his

righteous with God, that they who will not rest nor ac

quiesce in him, should finde no rest otherwise, or in o-

tber things; aud that the) become vagabonds among

Heathens, who do not p:ize the communion of Saints,

or of the visible Church in her pure Ordinances ;

for, upon these grounds it is threati ej jgainil Israel

they shall be wanderers, (or, vagabonds) among the Na

tions, f. As the contempt of the Word isa fountain

ofsin in men, so it fills up the measure ofiniquity, and

makes it incurable,when people will not hearken to the

Word, inviting them to repentance, and conversion

from their evil way; for, itis the controversie here,

because they did nit beark.cn unit him, that is, they

contemned bis Word and directions, and so walked as

they listed, and particularly, they would not hearken

to the many messages of the Prophets, sent to reclaim

them before the stroak came. 6 . The Word of the

Lord is therefore much contemned, because men will

notice God speaking in it, but do only eye instru

ments; or will not ponder the authority and power of

God, albeit they pretend to acknowledge him . And all

the indignity offered to the Word in the mouth of bis

servants, he interprets it asdoncto himselfe; there

fore is their contempt described, they did not hearken to

him, who spake in and by that Word.

CHAP. X.

(His Chapter tends to the fame

' scope witli the former, consisting

of tecufations and threatnings

against Israel, for their sins S on

ly they are sweetned with some

more expresse exhortations to

repentance , upon hopes of

mercy which in the former doctrine , had only

been implied in the accusations, and sentences.

We
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Prophecy of HOSE A.

We may take up the Chapter in foure heads or articles

of accusations, untoevery one of whichthreatnings

aresubjoyned. l.Hcaccuseih them for fruitlesnelle,

and bringing forth fruic to themselves, and employing

their prosperity to the advancement of idolatry, v. 1 .

and for their many divisions of heart, v. *■—for which

he threatensto take them withthc crime,' and destroy

their instruments of idolatry, v.— x. and to deprite

than of any help by their King, and to let them seethe

fcltyos relying on him, w.g. 2. He acculeth them for

dcceitsulnclse and perjury in all their Covenjnts,wher-

by unrighteousnefle abounded among them; v. 4. for

which he threatens to destroy their idol- calves, to the

terrour and grief of their chief City, and all the Wor

shippers and Ministers of these idols, v. to fend the

calvcsintociptivity, whereby they should have shame

of all their entet prizes on their behalf, v 6. to cut off

their King, v 7. and to lay the places of their idola

trous worship desolate, and to sill the people with hor-

rour anddeipaire, because of these evils, v 2. 3. He

accuseth them ft* their continuance and execsse in

sin, since the d-iyes of theirfathtrs,thou9h he had spa

red them, whenheplngues others, vy. for which he

thieatens to punish them, and expose them as a prey

r to their enemies , howevfr they set themselves ro pre-

| vent the stroak, v. 10. And that, however Epbraim

was so delicate, as not to endure the yoke, yet God

would put both them^tidjM^to trouble, v 1 1, upon

which he evhorts them to repentance ,ind amendment

upon hrpe of mercy, v. 1 1. 4. He accuseth them for

tb.ir diligence in sin, wherein they were bolstered up

by their confidence in their own projectj, and their va

liant men, v. i j. for which he threatens to confound

their people, and expose their fortresses to a cruel sack

ing, whereof they had seen a late example, v. 1 4. and to

plague them thus severely for their sin in the matter of

worship, and suddenly to cut oflthnr King and King

dom, v. 1 y .

"J^Srael is an empty vine } heVerse 1

bringeth forth fruit unto him

self: according to the*multit ude of his fruit,

he hath encreafed the altars, according to

the goodnejfe of his land , they have made

goodly images.

This verse contains a part tf the first ^accusation,

wherein Israel is challenged for fruitlesnesse, aBd

bringing forth fruit to themselves and not to

God, and that they . multiplied instruments of

id ol at 1 y, accord i ng as they encreafed i n wealth. If7;e»«

learn, i.As theChwch in many things doth resemble

a Vine, and particularly, in that they are good for no

thing when they are not fruitful, E^cfe. if. aadth.it

God takesgreat pains upon them, i-sd.So. 8, yc.

Is'.i- >)i. So emptinesse is her great and usual sin,

having not orjy no fruit, or ill fruit, but emptying, e-

vaniftiing fruit > for, Israel is an empty nine; and

thus also are they (is some reade the word*) tit empty

ing vine, which poure out their strength and the fruits

of Gods bounty in empty and vaintruits, as a vine

that bringeth forth nothing buc branches and leaves.

i.When men improve all Gods pains upon them,and

dispensations toward them,only in seeking of themselves

or their own interests, it is their great sin, and a proof

of their fruitfutr.efle ; therefore it is l"ubjoyned,6e bring-

eth forth fruit unto himself that is, they consume all

the fruits of Gods dispensations and care toward them

upon their own lusts: Men are then indce.d empty be

fore God, and (as some reade the words) their fruit is

equal, or, lii-eu themselves, when the honour ofGod is

not so much eyed in their way, as themselves or their

name; when diipensatiorsatc not emproven to make

them more for God, and when they are not publick-.

minded, rather then seeking their own things. 3. It

is the greatingraiirudeofmcn, and a peculiar proof of

their emptincileand sclfilhlineslc, when they arc not

the more for God, that he is good to them, bat do in

crease in wickednesse because os Gods bounty ; for, k

followeth as a proof of the (otmtt,accordingto the mul

titude of his fruits, hebatb encreafed the altars, &c.

that is, when God sent him plenty, and made his land

fat, he erected yet more Altars to his idols, and be

st jwed more cost upon his images. 4. Prosperity meet

ing with wicked dispositions, is very ill to guide, ar.d

• readily proveth a great snare, drawing men to these

sins, which either want or slavish sear, kept somewhat

at under in trouble ; for, somuchaiso doththischal

lenge teach. And ihcrefore it is a mercy when the

Lord wit h-holds such a snare from his afflicted people,

till their dispositions be more terrevted.

Ver 2. Their heart i; divided: noroshall

they be found faulty :. he Jballbreakdown their

altars-, heflailfpoile their images. ; :. C-

This verse contains yet more of the accu'ation, that

they were divided in their hearts, partly betwixt Qod

and their calves panly;in the matter of their idolatrous

worship, some being for the calves only, others Sot

3,14/ also, as appeared in -fe&it'sdayrs, and partly, by

civil commotions, as i Kjngf 1 J. Unto these accusa

tions the Lords sentence is subjoyned, whereof this is

apart, that God would shortly convince them of their

sin, and take them with the crime; This he was a-

bout to do by his judgements, when he should destroy

their altars and images. Veil. ' I. As the heart is a vi

tal parr, which cannot be divided without 'death j so

men can hive no life of God, .nor acknowledgement of

him, when theyarenot solely and throughly for him

and his way, nor will he enduieany halting betwixt

himandidols, 1 r\,ingr iB«n. For, itis his chal

lenge, their heart is divided. 1. When men do fall

fromGodsway, it is just with him to give them up to

start 3nd multiply divisions without end in their owne

way j for, rhus their hart is divided. 3. Civil dil-

fcnsionsa.id commotions are the just fruit of metis Jialt-

ing,and declining fromGods way;ai d oftheir divisions

in the matters ofGod and hisWormip;for,tliis^/i,ia'/'»g

of the heart, followed upon the rest. 4. It is no strange

thing to seem«n,when they commit grossest eviis,yet be

very hardly convinced sf it,co. si^eringtheir wit to de

fend , and the pretexts to palliate their courses; and

that men by continuing in sin, do still become more

and more stupid ■, for, To is imported here, in that God

must take a course to fnie them faulty, rr, guilty.

j.God-hath a school of judgements and afflictions,

wherein he will teach and convince the most obstinate

of their fist against ,him> And this should, be

looked on.asiieas approaching, when men will not see

K r their
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wir guilt from the Word j for, mw still they he found,

utltj, or, made to know rbiir guile shortly, when God

hall smite then. See scr. z.| $ < 6. As monuments of

i id .try ought to be destroyed ; so where men will

wtdoi') but either maintain them, or ire negligent in

uppresling them { God Will take the work in his own

land, and get it done by his judgements upon their ex-

>cncc , for, be [lull brei\ down their aittrt, be flail

}oik tbtir images, to w it , by the Assyrians, at is clear-

id in the test ot the Chapter.

Ver. 3. For nowthejJbaH fay, We have

no King, because -pre feared not the LORD,

What then should a King do to us f

Followeth yet more of the Lords sentence, wherein

it is declared, that however they would not abandon

their evil way, but looked to their King, whose au

thority they followed in their defection, and whose

power to defend them, they leaned unto ; yet their

King should not help them, being shut up in Smirk,

or destroyed, and then fas was threatned, v t.) they

should fee their sin procuring this, and their folly in

looking to him, when he was at hisbest.Oetf 1.Wick

ed men will still get somewhat to oppose against the

terrour of Godschreitning*, tnd to embolden them to

be secure, whatever he say, and particularly, the coun

tenance of great mm, and confidence in their power,

is a great snare to them who follow them in sin) at

their K.'"g proved to them here. 2. Mens authority

and power will prove no help nor shelter against an an •

gry God, and God will prove that it is so, by taking

them away, when men have most need of their help ;

for, new, we hive nt Vying, say they. See P/it/. 146.

J , 4. j. Asto be without Rulers is a very fad stroaf<i

so it is the just fruit of peoples sin, and of their not

fearing God : This not only the godly should fee, but

even the very wicked may be brought to some fense

of J tbej stall /if, We have nt Kjitg, because mt

semi not the LOUP. 4 ■ When men see God angry,

they will also see that,no change in their outward con

dition will avail them in trouble, so long 9* their sin,

and Gods anger docontinuc; therefore they adde al

so, What then Jlmtld 1 King do to ua ? that is, not

only are we deprived of a King, because of oursirme,

but though we had one, yet he could do us little good,

so long as we fear not God.

Ver. 4. They have fptken words, swear-

ng falsely in making a covenant: thusjudg

ment fpringetb up as hemlockjnthe furrowes

of thefield.

The second accusation is thuin their psctions both

with God and men, they used bm empty words, and

false oathes, observing none ofthem. This is amplifi

ed from an effect, that judgement fpringetb tip is beta ■

lotlfj which however it may be understood of the judg

ments and punishments to come, that they should be

bitter and rife, astbis Weed is in the fields, yet it seem -

eth more clear, (by comparing it with Anm J.7»)to

understand it thus : That from their corruption and

unfaithfulnefle it flowed.that Instead ofjudgement and

justice, the bitter and deadly fruits of uraaghtecusncfle

unrighteousness did spring up in all the Land. Whence

learn, 1 . God cannot endure mens empty words and

professions, whether in Religion or in their private

commerce, when they have no more 1 for, They bave

spoken words, and but words. 2. As wicked mens

Oathes and Covenants with God or men, are no more

to be trusted then their words : so it is the cause ofa fad

controversic, when it is so; for, it is a challenge added

to the former, fweiringfilfely in making a Covenant.

See Lev i6.zr. E^efc.i7.if. Pftt. ij<4. j. When

nun dare hypocritically dissemble, and make no con

science of Oathes and Covenants, they are then ripe

for all unrighteousnelse, and will be given up to pro

duce such and so wiany fruits thereof, as will not only

be bitter and deadly to the oppreslid, but God will ac

count It bitter and intolerable ; for, thus judgement

fpringetb up at hemlock . both for nature and for the a-

bundance ot it. 4. As mens professions, aiyj feigned

pretences will not hide the true nature of sin from the

All-feeing eye of God } so the pains taken on a people,

to make them righteous, fenders their injustice so

much the more odious j for, notwithstanding tlicy pro

fessed faire, and seemed to take pains, as on a plowed

field, to bring forth good fruit < and notwithstanding

God had manured them, as me/i do their fields tor corn*

yet God seetb, and layeth to their charge, that judge

ment fpringetb up ,as bemloclt, in the furrowes of the

field, and not in the common and wilde places

only.

Ver. 5. The inhabitants of Samaria shall

feare, because of the calves of Beth-aven:

for, the people thereofshallmeurne over it, and

the Priests thereof that rejoyced on it, for

the glory thereof, because it is departed

from it.

Followeth the* Lords sentence for this fin, wherein

all their confidences are taken from them, in a threat-

ning consisting of several branches. The firstbranch is,

the destruction of their idol- calves, which should be

sad newes, and matter of seate in Samaria, which was

last a takings and matter of sorrow to the followers

and Priests thereof, who gloried in them, when they

should fee them so ignominioufly used by the enemies,

and no morereverenced and worshipped as gods. He

mentions the calves of Betb-aven, (or Bethel, as, ch.

4. it.) though there wasbut one there, eithei because

Bethel wai the eminent seat of the calves, though

there were but one in it ; or because both ^Bethel and

Z><tn were now Beth avert, or, a place ofvaniiy, or, in*

iquity, because of that idolatry 5 or because at fetbet,

beside the calfepublickly erected, they made little ones

in their houses like it also, and the Lord declareih, all

that should not avail. Afterward in the Verse he men

tions only one in the singular number, (fliall monmo-

verit, Or ) to (hew that they were aihof one nature

and kinde, and that one should availe even as much

as many. Per?. I. Idolatry !» matter of ignominy

to any place or interest that t wr.es it ; for, it turncs

Bethel into 2etb avm. See ok 4.15. a. It doth prove

the vanity of idols, that their worshippers cannot trust

in them, but must be solicitous and anxious about

them in straits j for, so were they about the calves of

_ Bab
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Beth -oven. This solicitude differs fer from the fear of

Cods people abaut his Worship and Ordinances in

times of danger, fas, i Sam. 4. 1 5.) which doth not

flow from their diffidence in God, but from the sense

of their guilt, especially in abusing these Ordinances,

whereas they are afraid for their idols, when yet they

omitted nothing of their worship . j. Any thing that

men place their confidence in beside God, will prove

matter offeare and terrour . for, to did the calves prove

to Samaria, in the time oftheir siege, The inhabitant

of Samaria flail scare, because dftbt calves efHah-a-

ven, it should enercasc their teirour inenduting the

siege, when they should heare, that their gods in whom

they confided, are destroyed, and not able to help

themselves- 4. Albeit corrupt worship and religion may

seem stiange at first, to i hem who have been bred up in

the truth, yet in processe of time, and being attended

with successc, it may take with them who are not well

rooted } for, whatever Israel thought of the calves at

first, yet now there are the ptopk thereof, (men devo

ted to them, who) Jballmourn for it. 5. Sue has are

eminently employed in, and greatest gainersby corrupt

worship, have a sad d»y abiding them } therefore it is

added in special, that mourning is abiding the Vriefts,

(or, Chcmirims, of whom see Zepb. 1 . 4 ) thereof, that

rc)t)ced en it, or, because of if, that is, who led a merry

life, became of their attendance on this idol. See

Rev. 1 8.1 1 (fc. 6. The glory of idolatry, and of a

false Religion, (being but borrowed, and having no*

thing to commend it, but novelty and succclse ) will at

last evanish and depart} And God will bring about

this by judgements, when no othermean will effectuate

It j for, so much is imported in this reason of their

sorrow, fortbtgltrj hereof, because it is departed from

it. This will be the lot of all false wayes,whereas truth,

however men loath it fora while, will still at last

be found ;obe lively, and to have • native unstiined

beauty.

Ver, 6. It JbaB be also carried unto As

syria for a present to King Jareb : Ephraim

stall receive shame, and Israelshall be ashamed

tf his own counsel.

In the second branch of the sentence, it is further

threatned, thacfhcir calves should not only be taken,

and so be dishonoured at home, but should go into

captivity, as a present to the King of tApriaythattsl

conquered them, and inwhom they placed so much con

fidence formerly: whereby they should have much

shame of all their mad counsels to worship them , and

en: er prizes to uphold them. Whence learn, i:It isa

further proof of the vanity of idols, which men set up

in Gods place, that they cannot secure themselves a-

gainst captivity, and from beingdifposed of, and tri

umphed over by Conquerours ; for, if shall list it tar

ried unto Assyria for aprefent, (ffc. See lfa- 46. 1 , a.

The difference betwixt this and the captivity of the

Ark, isvetygreat ; for, (beside whit if marked on

v. f.) neither was the Ark God, nor did God, the signe

of whose presence it was, lose any thing by itscaptiri-

', but did sufficiently vindicateand assert his owne

ory . 2. As the Lord bath all Nations ready to be a

scourje to his sinful people, so in particular, they may

expect that these whom they look most unto, and coo*

fide mast in, neglecting God, shall prove rheir slm j

est affliction ; for, it is Assyria, and Kjng Jarcb, (t

whom see tb. 5 1 j.) that triumpheth over them an

their idols. 3. It is one of, the saddest ingredients c

a conquered peoples affliction,when Conqucrours tak

occasion to triumph over their Religion, because the

are subdued} so much may we learn from this, that i

is a part of their misery, that their gods whom the

worship, shall bt tarried fora present to tyngfaret

4-Mens following of their own counsels in the matte

of Religion, and their thinking to uphold them st ive

in ill courses thereby, will at last end in the shame boti

of projectors and concurrers. Nor Will policy hold it;

foot in Gods matters, or in bearing out men again i

Grid} for, Epbraitn (the great com river) shall receiu

shame, and 1froel (who concurred with him) Jhull be a-

shamed of bit own counsel.

Verse 7. As for Samaria, her King is cut

off as thesome upon the water.

In the tbiid branch of the sentence, it is declared

that their King, in whom they confided, should be as

easily destroyed at the taking offOntario, as thciomc

upon the water is blown away and evanislieth; See

v. 3. Learn, 1. A stroak upon authority, is a judge

ment upon a people, and will prove so ; for, he: e a., am

it is threatned as a judgement on 1hem, As for Samaria ,

her Hying is cut off. See Lam. 4. -o. ». The greatest

of men, and all their endeavours to uphold them

selves, will prove but an empty and vain shew, when

God begins to plead} for, her Ifjngit cut off as tbt

some upon the water, which scemeth to bulk much, and

yet evanisbeth suddenly and easily, as being without

substance. See T/is. 6 %. 9. And that will be sound

true of them, which is the general condition of all,

fm.4j.i4}.

Verse 8. The high places also of Aven,

the sin of Israel/ball be destroyed, the tfarne

and the thistle [ball come upon their altars j and

they{balljay to the mountains, Cover us ; and

to the hillsfall on us.

The last branch of this sentence is, partly against

the places of their idol-worship, (chiefly Bethel) and

their Altars, which the enemy should pull down and

deft 1 oy, and they should be desolate and not frequent

ed, as being the place of Israels sin, and not of Gods-

Worship 1 And partly, against the whole body of the

people, whose misery shall be so great, as they will ra

ther wish to besmothered, then endure the incumbent

and imminent evils. Whence learn, 1.The inventions

of men in Gods Worship, are wicked vanity,and ought

to be rooted out, and not purged, and God will see it

done, if men will not ; for, Tie bigb places also of a- I

ven, (that is, chiefly Bethel, which is become vanity I

and iniquity, because of them) shall be destroyed. a.Cor-

rupting ofReligion, and ofthe Worship of God, is the

crying fin of a visible Church, and therefore he will

not spare it j fork is a reason of «he sentence, that

these places are the fin tfIsrael, their eminent and sin-

Slar guilt, 5 .God will notspare tolay a Counttey de-

ate, that he may put ancad to corrupt worship, andK 3 make
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ake the pi .ecs thereof desolate j for, the tbornc .tsi i

c thistle jhtUcrme upon their altari, to wit, when

lere. ihall be no people left to frequent that service-

.Nor only can God, by sendingmany miseries, cause

len to be weary os their lives j but when God' pursues

n in hot displeasure, and the fury of instruments ex

iting bis vengeance, is let loole, times and lots will

e so hard that to die, though in a violent way, would

c an ease ; for, so much is imported in this threaming/

bey jhall fay to the mountains, Cover us i and to the

ills, Fall on us ; which is al so the language of men

n o;lier times of calamities, Lu^ch. jo. 5 Howe-

cr men think little of guilt in their secure condition j

et when God pleads against them by judgements, it

fiil be no wonder to lee them overwhelmed with hoi-

o.ir anddespaire, as haying no place of refuge, and

c biiag 1 heir greatist teirour to think on looking to

3od or Christ, whom they have so much despised j

or, this also isimported in this wosul wish, that they

nve no refuge, but what is desperate and horrible.

keKev.6 1 i, 15,1 6", 17.

Verse 9. 0 Israel, thou hast sinned, from

'he dayes of Gibeah: there they stood: the

Mattel in Gibeah against the children of iniqui-

7, did m overtake them.

The third accusation is, for their constancy and cx-

resseinsin: That they were guilty of the sins of their

tvicked fathers since the d.vycsot Gibeah, (of which

fudges.) whose manners they imiiatc : or (as the

O- iginai also will bear) they are guiltier then in the

^ayesos^'ic^j This challenge is amplified, that al

beit God made their fathers, (at least the body cf //:

rael) to stand, 3nd spared them, when yet they were

guilty os as grofle abomination! as these for which

they did pursue Benjamin, (witr.esse their idolatry in

IjijhzrA elsewhere, Judg. 17, 4,;. and 18.30, j 1 )

ycc ih.y repented not, not keeped the impreslion of that

battel, and of 'Benjamins Ut in memory for that end;

And so was it now with them, they went on in their

fathers wayes, and would not be reclaimed by the pu

nifhmcnt of others. Whence learn, 1 Continuance

in lin through many generations isa fad aggravation

thereof, and matter ot a fad challenge : A .d the sins

of a present generation, will bring the termer sins of a

Nation to remembrance, to be put on their account;

for, 0 Israel, (faith he, bywayof expcstu'aion and

challenge,) thou baft finned from the dayes of Gibctb.

S.cE^mj, 2. The longer lin be continued in, it

groweih still the greater and woile; 3s being rhemore

bainous, when it is against so many frequent/admoniti

ons and experiences, and sinners growing still the

mote impudent the'morc they sin ; in these respects the

otherreading holds true, thoubaft finned more then in

the diyes of Gibctb. The carrying of a people

through trouble, an J their succelse and preservation in

a good cause, is no mark of divine approbation of their

persons, being guilty of grosse sins 5 for, i/;crc they, ('that

is, their fathers,) /food ; or sought against wickednesse,

and were preserved, and the battel in Gibcab against the

children of iniqufty, (the Bcnjamitcs) did not overtake

them, that is, tbeyescaped the danger, and were victo

rious, though manyof them fell : And jet they sinned

then, wherein their posterity did imitate them. God

may make men scourges of sin in others, who yet are

but vile themselves, may carrv through a good cause

in a peoples hand, with whom he is not pleased, and

may spare a people, not because they are holy, but be

cause he will not destroy the face of a Church, which

would be, if he proceeded according to their deserving*.

4. It is a very great aggravation of sin, when people

persist in it, without being bettered either by the pu

nishment os others, or by their ow« sparing: for, so

is imported in this challenge, that though Israel esca

ped, when Ben)amin fell, yet neither the onenorthe

other prevailed with their fathers : and they, their

children, were as incorrigible as they. See Zepb. j.

6,7.

' Vers. 10. It is in my desire that I fiwtld

chastise them, and the people stall be gathered

against themt when they shall bindc themselves

in their twofurrowes.

-Unto thisa sentence ijsubjoyned in two branches}

and sitst, The Lord dedareththac he hath a purpose

now to punish them, by exposing them as a p-ey to the

Nations. The amplification subjoyned in the end of

the verse, is made obscure by the different acceptations

of the Original text. They who reade it, when I shall

bindc them for their two iniquities, ot, eyes, (that is,

their two calvs, which were dear and precious to them as

their cyesjdo indeed hold out these truths; That their i-

do!s were the great cause of their tuine, and that dele

ctable and sweet iniquities will draw out the bitterer

plagues But the Original construction and pointing

will not bcarthat translation. Therefore I adhere to

that signification offurrowes, which is insisted on in

the following verses, not secludingthat of habitations

which may be also pointed at under that Metaphor ot

furrowes', and so the reading is, when tiny (thatis. Is

rael, or the enemies who shall be gathered) fhtU binefe

themselves in, or, against their twofurrowes. Both these

come to one purpose, that the Lord will thus punish

them, when they shall unite all their strength, and

fix themselves fer their own defence, as a yoke of exen

are coupled together, every one in their cwn furrow to

draw j And more particularly, when they sliall unite

their strength in their two furrowts, or habitations,

todefend their Countrey, andthetwo-portirnsof land

which they poflefled on both sides of Jordan, which

were destroyed by two several invasions of the Assyrian,

iKj*£s 1519. and ch.ij.6. And so on the o-.her

hand, the people and Nations did thus destroy them,

when they bent their forces against these two furrows

I or habitations, and drew deep furrowes of nouble upon

j them one after another, by making them tributaries,

i *Kjngs if. 19. and by captivating first that part be-

1 yond Jordan, z things if. 19. and then the rest,

icings 17. Doil. 1.ThoughGod spare the wicked

long, yet at last he will punish the incorrigible, and

bring them under the yoke $ for, albeit they were spared

before, v 9. yet now he will chastise them. i.When

God is provoked to anger, he will not only not with

hold a urdak, but will make it bitter, by indicting it

so, as one that tikes pi eaiure in it ; for, it is in my desire

that I should chastise them, imports, not only that he

had irrevocably purposed it, but that being weary with

repenting, and suffering their manners, he would now

(hew
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shew no proof of pity, but many evidences of his being

well pleased with their mine; See Prov.t. i6, 28.

j.God hath all Nations at hiscommandto convocate

and let them loose against whom he will, anil to make

an holyuseof their inveterate malice against hispeo-

ple, when they provoke him ; (or, tbe people shall be ga

thered tgun.fi them, faith he, when he would chastise

them. See //i.7.18, 19. 4. Mcns conjunction of

strength and forces to uphold themselves in sinful cour

ses, and against Gods wrath and the instruments thereof,

will not avail them, nor hinder the luccefse of ene

mies; fer, all 'his shall be, when they shall bind them

selves in their two furrowes, when they thall use all en

deavours, mcns enterprizes against them shall succeed.

J.Asinlul Nation may expect that God will pursue

them in evety corner, and may give them alike sue-

ceste everywhere} for, they shall meet with this in

their two furrowes, and come as ill speed on that side os

Jordan, where the bulk of the Kingdom lay, as they did

in the other.

Verse 1 1 . And Ephraim is as an heifer

that is taught, and lovtth to tread out the

corne, but 1 puffed over upon her faire

neck, I will make Ephraim to ride, fu-

dah shall plow, and Jacob Jhafl break, his

clods.

The second branch ofthe sentence is, that albeit E-

phraim bred themselves delicately, . and could not en

dure trouble or Gois yoke, (as an heifer would love to

tread out the corne, (as was their custome) because

it was ealie work, >and wanted a yoke, and astordeda-

bundanceof food, Veut. ij.4-)y«tGod would put a

yoke upon them, and would put both fitfab and E

phraim to trouble, and to endure bondage and captivity,

as an horse that is tolled .and ridden upon in Ion? jour-

neys,and as-an heifer made to plow and harrow.ffhence

Iti'n, I . It is a fault incident to our nature, to be much

addicted to our own ease, and that which brings present

content and comfort, and to abhorre any lot or way of

Gods service, which proves contrary to that : for, E-

pbrttim is in heifer that lovtth to tread out the corne.

2, It is a great snarcro men, making them todoat on

an easie way, when they hive been accustomed in Gods

Providence to such a lor, andbytaking too well with

it, become effeminate : for, Ephraim is taught, and lo-

veth to tread out the corne, that is, hath been tenderly

dealt with, and hath accustomed his own heart to that

way. j.God hath an indignation at such as are too de

licate, and take rno well with ease, and isprovoked to

put them to trouble ; for, I faffed over upon her ftire

neck,, that is, I brought her under the yoke, who kept

her self so daiDty,as if a man put a yoke upon the fat and

found neck of an un launted heifer. 4.Let wicked men

tamper as they will, yet they will not get trouble always

shifted, but Gad will king captivity and bondage, or

other trouble upon them j for, 7 will make Ephraim to

ride, &c. that is, he shall be tolled into captivity, as a

man makes his horse carry him in far journeys. j.The

Lords semence is universe! against all secure and deli

cate sinners, that he will send toiic and trouble upon

them, be they lesse or mort corrupt ; therefore doth Ju-

dab, though more pure in many things then Israel come

in in the sentence, Judah shall plow, which is an bard

labour, but seems to be distinguished from tiding, be

cause however ^Wizb was oppressed in these times, yet

they went not so soon into captivity, as Israel. tf.Thc

hard lots of linnets may yet through Gods blessing,

prove useful and profitable to them, however they

may be ill satisfied with them j therefore doth he cx-

presse their lot thus, Jndab fall plow, and -sooth shall

break, bis clods, which is the useful labour of husband

men, asis further insinuate in the next verl'e. I con

ceive that Jacobin this place is all one with Judah, di

stinguished from Ephraim, or the ten tribes, who are

made to ride. Their name is doubled, to shew that no

title of their interest in the royal Tribe of Judab, or

in holy Jacob will hold off the sentence 5 And their

ttouble is termed plowing, &C because they were to

attain to the fruit and issue of their trouble more spee

dily then Israel.

Verse 1 2. Sowe to your selves in righte

ousnesse : reap in mercy, break, up your fal

low ground ■' for it is time toseek, the Lord,

till he come and raine righteousnesse upon

you.

These threatnings are sweetned with an exhortation

toreptntance and reformation of their way, in termes

borrowedli omv.il. The exhortation is twofold, to

every one of which an encouragement is subjoyned,

byway of argument pressing theduty. 1. He exhorts

them that they would sowe the fruits of righteousnesse,

promising to make them reap the fruits 0? hia mercy,

a. That for this end thty would cleave up and ma-'

nure the hard and wilde ground of their own heart,

which they had neglected so long, and so impeded their

own seeking of God ; Upon the amendment whereof,

he promiseth liberally to perform promises, to absolve

them from sin, and todoaththem with Christs righ

teousnesse. Wbenceleam, i.Whenthe Lord is most

severe in threatnings, we are bound to look on them as

containing exhortations to repentance, and promises to

the penitent, in the bosome of them ; for, so is here

cleared. And if this were hearkened unto, who know-

eth what mercy would make ofthe most desperate per

son or people in the world i a. The fruits of righte-

ousnesle of the second Table, are the true evidences os

repentance , and os conversion to God through faith in

Jesus Christ j therefore doth he require/aw/i/g in righ

teousnesse, or the duties of righteousnesse, not as is that

were alt their conversion, but as evidences aad fruits

thereof. 3. Albeit God be not bound to our paincs,

yet he requireth diligence in penitents; And they must

be content to performe duties, without looking for

present fruit of recompence; therefore is their duty ex

pressed in termes taken from the painful calling of hus

bandry, and particularly ofsowing, wherehi men must

wait for the recompence of their labours.- SeeT/i/.

97-11. James 5.7- 4- Albeit the Lord doth con

descend to have his glory manifested in a peoples obe

dience, and do also freely reward it, as if it were of

worth to him 5 yet God doth not seek service, because

he needeth It, but all the advantage of it is the mans

own who performetb it ; for, Sowe toyour selves, faith

he. See Pfat. 16.1. f. However mens walking in

wayes of righteousnesse, seem ost-timea to be longm forgotten,
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forgot ten, and lie like seed under the clod ,which might

see m lost j yet in due time it will resolve in an harvest

of comfort and free reward J for, faith he, fowe and

reap. SccTY*<i/.ii6.£. Gji.6.9 6. Whatever be the

boisterous andp.oud complaints of hypocrites, islfa.

583. Mil. 1. 14. yet such as arc righteous walkers in

deed, and do flee to Christ in a Covenant or grace,and

draw strength from him for the duties of new obedi

ence, they will look only to Gods mercy, and not their

own worth, for obtaining any reward ; for, they look

to reap in mercy. 7. Such as are thus brought in mercies

reverence, mercy will be bestowed on them , and mer

cy will be the carver of their portion, and its out-let-

tings will be like it self, and according to the promise;

for, it is a promise, reap in mercy, or, according to the

mouth ofmercy, that is, according to its verdict and sen

tence, and according to the proportion it (hall carve

out, and according to the promises which God in his

mercy hath made and spoken. 8. Men can reap no

fruitof any seeming diligence, till their hearts, which

are hard and unaccustomed to any good, be manured j

and changed, and put in a new and fruitful frame;

therefore is the other exhortation Uifcjoyned, break us

your fallow ground, where, in a Metaphor borrowed

from plowing, they are taught, that their hearts are as

wilde and unaccustomed to any good work, as land

that is not in use of being plowed, is hard and ill to

plow: and that therefore the morepains must be taken

upon them, by humiliation, repentance and mortifica

tion, to get them put in a frame, o. Mis-spent time in

neglecting or refusing to seek God, ought to be redeem -

ed, and will be so by all them who are sensible ot their

own case : for, it is a reason of the exhortation, for it

is time to feck tbe Lord, considering how long ye have

neglected ir. See I Pet. 4. 3. 10. So long as sinners

ate preserved and invited to repentance, it is yet an ac

ceptable time, if sinners will hearken j and tuch op

portunities should not be neglected: Both these allo

are imported in this reason, that it was yet time, and

that the opportunity would be laid hold on- 11, As

sincere seekers, do seek God only, and to enjoy him, as

their chits scope ; so they will not give over, till he come:

for they fcc% the Lord, and that till be come. 11. As

they who seek the Lord sincerely and constantly, will

not only sinde him, but he will come over all impedi

ments that they could not get over : (lot,he comets;,and

that maketh up the distance, notwithstanding all their

seeking.) so his dispensations to them will be liberal

and refreshful » for, fee cometband raiuctk righteousness,

that is. liberally poureth out blessings, and refrtshetb

them after all their foile, in their waiting and pursuing

after him. t ?. God will especially manifest his re

freshful liberality toward his people, in performing his

promises which they wait for, and many of them in a

showte together, to compense long delays. S; and in re«

freshing them under the shadow os Chiifls rightcous-

11c sse, ('which is theii chief hope) and in the rich and

ample iruits thereof : for, both these aic imported in

this rightetufnejfe, he will nine righteoufntjfc upon

you, both his rightecusnesle in faithful keeping of

promise, and his imputed and gifted rightcousnefle,

which is witnessed by the Law and the Prophets Sfjiw,

Verse 13. Te have plowed -mckedneffe, ye

have reased iniquity, ye have eaten thefruit of

lies, because thou didst trust in thy way, in the

multitude of thy mighty men.

The last accusation in this Chapter, (whichalio

is another argument pressing the former exhortation,)

is, for their great diligence in serving sin.Whercas the

Lord by his prophets had frequently inculcate (hit

exhortation, 11.11. to take pains on their ownhearts,

to bring forth the fruits of piety and rigbteousnefse ;

They on the contrary took paines enough in serving

sin, wherein they wanted not fruit, though it should

disappoint their expectation. This challenge is further

amplified and enlarged, by shewing what was tbe foun

tain and spring of all this wickedneffe ; to wit, their

carnal confidence in the sinful wayes and courses they

followed, both in matters of State and Religion, and

their confidence in their many valiant men. Dolt.

I. Many are so perverse, as they are not only content

to live in sin, neglecting their duty, but they will be at

pains and industrious to promote sin, and will trouble

them selves to undo them selves 1 to much is imported

in this challenge, Te bave plowed wickedneffe, or

taken great pains about it, which ye would not do in

your duty, v.ia. i. Sin is a very fertile weed among

the children of men; luch as arc bent upon it, will

soon get their hearts delite of it, and God will give up

such as are diligent that way, to an height of impiety

as a plague upon them j tor, upon their plowing, it fol

low et h. )c bave rcjpcJ iniquity, whereby we are not to

understand Gods causing them to reap tbe fruit of tin

in judgements, (though that be truth also, and soliow-

etb in the sentence) but that their labours in sin came

to a ripe harvest of grown up iniquity. 3. Whatever

fruit sin seem to promise to its followers, or whatever

present comforts or succefle men seem to bave by it,

yet it will prove but vain, and disappoint them j for,

ye have eaten the fruit of lies. Sin, as it promisctb any

thing to the sinner, is but a lie and the fruit of it which

men seem 10 enjoy, is but lyings- hit, and such fruit

as bescemeth a vain and deceiving course. 4. Mats

carnal confidences are great Inares to draw them upon

sinful courses, and are promising fruits which will dis

appoint them: therefoieit isadded, because thoudidjt

trust in thy way, rye. Their confidence to bear out in a

sinful way, made them piinlul in it; and this is instan-

ced as one of the fruits of tbeir course, which should

prove tbe fruit oflies, and no wonder , for, it is a trust

not only in an object beside God, but in what is sinful-

5. There is no confidence that more readily ensnares

men, and will disappoint them sooner, then their own

witty projects and devices in matters civil and sacred,

without respecting the Law of God; and their seem

ing to have power enough to manage and uphold them

in these contrived wayes ; for, such is their snare here,

which will disappoint them, Thou didst trust intby

way, in tbe multitude of thv mighty men, that is, when

they siw tbeir counsels in Religion and S ate- changes,

like to stand, and their Kingdom abound with valiant

men ; then they began to trust that such a course would

still bear out, and lo were tempted to draw more fur-

rowes ot th.it iniquity, though it was but with cords of

Yanity, //<».$. 18.

\r..r.
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Ver. 14. Therefore shall a tumult arise a-

mong thy people, and all thy fortresses shall be

spoiled, as Shalman spoiled Beth-arbel in the

day of battel, the mother was dashed in pieces

upon her children.

Followeth the Lords sentence, wherein again he

threatens all theit confidences, and deareth how they

shall prove vanity and lies. And first, for their mighty

men, he threatens that they (hill be surprized with

theinvasion ot' the enemies, and so confounded with

fear, that they can do nothing orderly." This is ampli

fied from an effect, that not only the land should be o-

verrun, , but their very fortresses should not hold out,

but be spoiled and sacked, according as they law in some

late example of Sbalmans ctuelty against Bttb-arbcl,

which being no where else mentioned in Scripture, we

ought not to be curious in enquiring further about ir,

Vatl. 1. Whatever men dream of their power and

courage in a calme day, yet a provoked God will make

a day of tumults and confusions discover their folly;

for. Therefore, (because of thy carnal confidence)

(lull a tumult arise among thy people, a tumult of inva

ding enemies, and of confounded people, z. A beit

that the dear people of God may have their own fits of

fear and contusion in times of calamity > yet not only

is that not their allowance from the Lord .* but to be

given wholly up to that distemper, ("as the nicked arc)

is ajudgcmenttromtbe Lord because of sin, and the

fruit ot carnal confidence, as this threatning teacheth.

SeeLwfcc ll. »f5,i8, 3. The Lords fad dilpensai ions

toward Nations about, are documents to his people,

and warnings of what they dt serve, and may expect as

well as others, when they provoke hint; Therefore doth

he set before them that ud example, which, as appear-

eth, wis recent in their memory, assuring them it

should be lo with them, as Sbalman [foiled Beth-arbel

in the da} of battel, when he overcame them in fight,

and pursued his victory. 4. Impenitent sinners, who

contemn God because of carnal confidences, do pro

voke him not only to pursue them with the sword a-

gainst their armies inthe fiel'ds: But to giveup their

forrtesses to the spoilt.and expose their wives and chil

dren to the cruelty of bloody enemies; for, all thy

fortreJJ'es shall be spoiled, andthryare threatned with

such alot, aswhen the mother was dajhed in pieces up

on the children. See Gen. 31.11. The speech im

ports great cruelty, in that they spared neither mother

nor childe, and in that they dashed the children against

thestones, asTsal, 137. 9. before the pitiful mo

thers, and then dashed the mothers to death, and laid

them in heaps above their children.

\ by a sudden and speedy blow. Whence learn, t. Id

larry and corrupting of. Religion, is the great wicke,

' nesse of a visible Church, and the caule of sedi't

judgements; for, fe (as is before threatned) fall 2

tbti do untoyou, because ofyour great wicked^ to wi

wmen is committed there, ana under Beibct, the

ther places of their con u

*• As wi

larnities,

- upt worship are comprehends

1. As we are ready enough to see instruments in our ca

and ought to acknowledge Gods hand i|

them: so we should see the great influence ofour owi

sin in procuring them ; for, so shall Bethel do untoyou

to wit, by your provoking of God there 3 Impcni

tent Rulers and their Kingd>"mes may not only be son

afflicted and wasted, but it may diawa-t length to uttei

cutting cfF, even though they be Godspecpie,in vilibli

Covenant with him ; for, the Kjvg of Israel (and th<

Kingdome with Kim) stall utterly be (ut of. 4. God

can very speedily and luddenly bring about great revo

lutions and overturnings ot Kingdorr.es 5 And he

would have the greatnefk of their fin, and of his dis

pleasure seen in such a dispensation ; for, in a morning

shall this be done j which imports a short time,' as a

morning before the Sun rife ; and a ludden stroak,as

if in a morning before men were awake, an Army or

City were suiprizcd. And it seems that albeit Samxrii

endured a three years siege, i-'Xjngt '7. yet lome

one morning it was surprized, and so their King and

Kingdome came to an end.

CHAP. XI.
 

Vers. 15. So shall Bethel do untoyou, be

cause ofyour great wickednesse : in a morning

fiialt the King of Israel be utterly cut

of

Secondly, as for their confidence intheirway of Re

ligion and t'etled S;ate, the Lord threatens, Hist, that

that fere calamity mentioned, v. 14- should come upon

them, beejuseof their great sin of idolatry at Bethel.

Secondly, that theit King andKingdomc should fall

N the first part os this Chapter, the

Lord contintieth to accuse and give

out sentence 3gainst Israel. And,

1. He accuseth them ot ingratitude,

itrth3t albeit he had loved them in

their infant-condition, and deliver

ed them out ofEgypt, v.i. and had

sent Prophets to them to teach them their duty, v.z.

—yet they walked contrary to their directions, and

served idols, v. a. And albeit he did carry them

through the wildcrnelse, yet they did not consider nor

acknowledge this, v. 3. and th it notwithstanding he

did gently draw them to their duty, and provide for

them! v. ^.for thktbe Lord th eatens, that they should

findeEg/pf no refuge to them, but should becarrkd to

Assyria, v. 5. and that the sword should abide upon

their Townes and Villages, till it consumed them, ac

cording as they dxserved,v.<. i.He accuseth them for

their proneneflero Apostasie, and ill entertainment gi

ven to the messages sent from God unto them, v.y. In

the second part of the Chapter, the godly 3ie comfort

ed against the judgements imminent and deserved by

theirsinnes, wherein is held forth, the mercy ofGod

interposing to hold off the judgements deserved by

them, v.t. and his expretTe promise to moderate the

execution of his just displeasure, in not consuming

the Nation utterly, v.9 and to convert and restore

them, aster their rejection and exile, v. 10,11. Inthe

third part of the Chapter, the Lord rejects all their

pretences, wherewith they would cover their (aulrs,

and sheweth how much they were worse then Judib,

Ver.
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"^J^J Hen Israel WASa child,Verse i,

then 1 lovea him, and

called myson out of Egyft.

2." As they called them, so they went from

them: theysacrificed unto Baalim, and burnt

incense to graven images.

This Chapter begins with a challenge of Israels in

gratitude. And for this end, the Lord brings to remem

brance his favour, and his benefits conferred upon

them, andsubjoynes what their ingrate carriage had:

In these verses, he calls to minde his love toward them

in their infant-condition in Egypt, his preserving and

delivering them out of Egypt, as his adopted children,

and as a type of Christ; and his lending Prophctsfpar-

ticularly !Mo(es) to call them to obedience, and to en

tertain fellowship with him in the use of his Worship ;

which trust these Prophets faithfully discharged .- All

which doth aggreage their sin, and convince them of

ingratitude, who walked lo civile to the directions of

the Prophets, and multiplied idols and images which

they worshipped. Dels. I. Ingratitude, and walking

unanswerably to many received mercies, is the great

and cningsin of the Lords people and Churih, astbis

challenge te3cheth. Unfiuitfu'nefle under rodswillnot

be rightly mourned for, till this sin be begun at. See

Vcut.ii. 47,48. j.The Church and peopleos God,

are in themselves very unlike the great dignities, to

which he advanceth themi And particularly, Israel

wasin averymean and low conJition, till Gad did

forme them both into a distinct and potent Nation,

and into a visible Church for himself j for, IfrAtlvtts

.'. child*:, or, in an infant condition, not ai yet grown

up. No more like to the condition God pur, them in,

when he ino e ised and delivered them and when he ex

alted and established them in the promised land, then

achildeislUe agrown-up man. And arthattitne,thcy

were not formed in a Church-State, till after their de

liverance from E&ypf j which may put us in minde of

the mercy of a grown-up Church-State, underthe Go

spel, and what obligations a perfected reformation lay-

eth upon them who attain to it. j. Gods love tothe

Church is her first and great priviledge, which pre

vents her in her lowest condition, when (lie is unwor

thy and base, and which is the fountain of all his boun

ty, and so makes it comfortable J for, when Ifrail was a

cbilde, witlefle and worthleffe, then I loved him, and

this is the fountain of all his bounty after mentioned,

Deut. 7.7,8. 4. The Lord will make his love to his

people conspicuous in their preservation in a low con

dition and under much trouble, when hescethitnot

fit to deliver them from it | for, so is supposed he dealt

with Israel in Egypt, preserving them from being ix-

tingui (lied by the fury of Pharaoh, till be ca'led them

out ofEgypt. SccExod. i.Ii. f.The Lord also will 1

magnifichisdelivcr.Tr.ee from trouble and bondage.not

only spiri'ual, but ou'ward also, insofar as is lor their

good i tor, I called my son oiu of Egipt, or brought

him out with my invention, by the Ministry of such

as weiefcntto speak ro Pjbaraob and thcm,whichl made

its final : And this was not only a type of the

Chu chis delivery From spiritual bondage, but a

a pledge also of his doing great things for his

people. See Exod. i ». 41. 54. 19. 6. As

the Lord doth oft-times manifest his love, and put

special honour on his people, by putting them to suf

ferings and trouble, fer, }t. 10. Heb. n. $\ so lie

will especially make his delivering of them, proclaim

his love and estimation of them, and his peculiar in

terest in them } for, faith he, I called my son out ofE-

gypt, that is, he delivered them as his adopted children

above all Nations . which he not only caused intimate

wPharttb, Exod, 4. ti, ij.but made manifest to all

the world by his aflerting them into liberty, by an out

stretched arme. 7. This calling out ofEgypt is appli

ed unto Christ, and his coming out from thence, Mit.

2. 1 J. be: ause the Lord, in delivering Israel did aito

bring forth Christ. 1. As the bead of his body the

Church from whom he is inseparable, z. At the blessed

seed of Abraham, descending in the loines of hi* Pa

rents, and to be manifested in due time; And lo as

Ltvi payed tithes in Abrahams loines, Heb. 7. 9, 10.

so he came out of Egypt in the loines of his Progeni

tors. j.Asinatype, t he carrying ot I\ud iruo E-

gypt, and their deliverance from thence, being a type

ot his ex le there, and his return from thence to per*

sect the work ofmans Redemption. It teachetb,i.'l ha:

the Scriptures are a great and unsearchable depth, con

taining far more then our shallow judgements can reach

or discern in them, as appears in that the lot of Christ

in his own person, is couched under this type. So like

wise in the Apostles inferences on the very words, and

their being expressed in this or that way, as, GaL 3.1S.

and from his doctrine on eAbrahams Ions and ofMount

Sinai, gd. 4. zz, ax, 24. tU and in many 0-

thcr instances. And albeit this be 110 warrant I", r men

curiously to dip into Scriptures, and multiply types

and allegotics, neglecting the literal fense ; yet it ought

to humble all in their making use of such a treasure,

and lay the pride of these who either contemn the

simplicity of the Scripture, or conceit of their own

skill and insight in it. a. The Lord hath a great respect

and eye to Christ in all his great works,especially in his

Church ; And as this deliverance was great and no

table, not only in it self, but chiefly as it pointed

at Christ, so should we learn to esteem of every

thing, according as we lee Christ in it, and as it

Lads to him. 3. It is a great evidence of the love of

Christ to his Church, that not only as her head, he

sympathized with her in all her troubles, but that in

the dayes of his tic ill , he would in his own person essay

what had been her lot, and what she might meet with,

that so he might experimentally know the heart of a

stranger, and be a merciful and faithful High Priest j

Therefore did he undergo exile in Egypt. See Heb 4.

1 5. Doft. 8. It is a great addition toa peoples mer

cies, when they no: only get deliverances, but have Mes

sengers sent unto them by God, to point out their duty

to direct them how to make use of mercies, and to

put them in mind when they go out of the way: for,it is

supposed here, as a further mercy, that they had men

who calledthem. 9 The true rouch- stone and trial of a

peoples thankfulness for mercics,is by theii obcdience to

the Word, and their iubji ction to God speaking in it:

Thersore is this the F.. st challenge and evidence of their

ii gratitude, they called them, and they wentfrom them.

to. As God speaking in his Word, doth oft times

get little obedience , even from his owne pea-

P'e, to whom he hath been especially kinds, fas. this
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this insli'nce teachethi) so when apeopledoth not

profit by the Word, their corruptions will be irritate, .

and Themselves grow fo/nuch the worse as paines is

taken on them s tor, as they ailed, (otbtyw m from

ibttn, that is, they went openly, and of purpose, and

in contempt, the quite'eontrary way, u ItisSatans

great engine to draw men to cor.temne Ood and his

Word, under pretext of dis. elpcct and prejudice i-

gainst the Messengers only; and however men palliate

their sin that way, yet in t'ods account, that fame ve

ry duWpect and haciedof Masters, is an evidence,

they are wrong, andasnare to lead them further wrong}

ior, so they wentfrom them, to wit, from these that

were lent unto. than, as Iffad murmured againff Meset

3fld Alton, but iri.leed against the Lord, Ettd. 16 8.

11. The contempt of Gods Minister, and their Mini

stry and Message, is a forerunner of idolatry, and of

defection from the true Religion} such a temper of it

self is ready to go wrong, and God justly plagues such,

with giving theA up to wilde courlcs; tor, upon this it

followeih. the] sacrifcedtoBaalimSte^ob 5.4 3. iThejs.

z 1011,11. (.3. When menrenour.ee the true God

and his way ofWorfhip, & turn idolaters,they renounce

also their own hapDincfie and tranquillity, which they

doproclaim by their multiplying of idols and confiden

ces } for,they had2*«'jm in the plural number, many i-

dols under thai rame. 14. Beside the sin of grossest

idolatry, in choosing a false gnd for the object of wor

ship i the Lord cannot away with images, put in any

religious State, for representing him, or to'worship

him in and by them* tfterefore it, is added as another

challenge, and burnt incense to graven images^ a no

table instince whererf we have in the golden calf,

wherein they pretended to do service to God, Exod.

Verse 3 . I taught Ephraim alfato go, ta

king them bj their armes : but thej knew not

that 1 healed them. .

In this verse the Lord records a further benefit con

ferred an Israel, (which scerhs to relate to his leading

them in the wilderr.efse,,) in that he directed their way,

and tenderly conducted them in it, as a tender parent

o- nurse leads a chiide by the hinds, and lifts it up by

the armes, and carries it over a rou?h piece of wav,

SeePfK*. i. ji. and 31.10, 11, n. Unto this he sub-

joyneth,by way of challenge, what their ingrate carri

age was, to wit, that they considered not that he did all

this, and that he baled them, that is, when they by their

sins had made breaches on themselves, he recovert"d

them, " Ffal- 10S aj; yea, and saved them srem all

dangers , whereinto they might" hive fallen in

that wildcrnefse. Whence learn. 1. Deliverance

from bondage and diftr? ss is not ail that the Church

needs at Cods hand; but her way .being delivered, may

be so dark, and so rough, (as usually Gods way is to

flesh' and blood) thai she neither knoweth it, nor can

walk in it, more then a childe in a rough way } for, so

is here imported, that they needed God to guide the

way, and to ei able them to go in it, i.Ic is the Chur

ches great ad vantage, thai God who delivers her, will

not leave her lo, but will guide and carry her;- sot,

after the*- former merev, v.i . it is added, / taught E-

pbraim alfotogo; VyEpbraim, he understands the ten

tribes, and albeit ail ^iceb: posterity tasted of tbii

mercy in the wileserneflc, yet here he speaks only of

these whom he is challenging for the abuse ofit. j.Sucb

is the Lord s tender met cy, as that abuse of termer

kindnesses, doth not alwayes prevaiie to withhold what

further mercies a people need} He will not always

cast csl a delivered pei.p.'e, butadde new mercies to

make their deliverance compleat, albeic they have not

made right ule of what they have received } for, not

withstanding their ingratitude, v.i. yet he added this

mercy. 4. When Gods people are^weak, and their way

dart and rough, Godsguiding and tender respect to

them, may yet give them very little to do, and make

their lot very caiie ; for, Itaiigbtthem to go, taking

them by their armes ; Their being alwayes in his h. net,

and lifted over impediments, might mike their path

easief Some have f ound even fad trials more easie then

their ordinary walking. 5. It is the usual sin, and great

ingratitudeof a people, either to mistake their owne

mercy, and account it evil and a cruel lot ; ornotto

fee and acknowledge Gods hand in it, when they are

satisfied chat it is good } for, buttbey knew (er consi

dered and acknowledged) not that I healed them Ma

ny choice mercies they quarrelled, (witntlle their mur

muring at their deliverance from Egypt, their loathing

of Manna, and their repining at almost all their lots

in the wildernesle. SeeNwsi. 17- ij ) And they

did not observe nor acknowledge Gods band, as became

them, in these mercies they were convinced ot. 6, The

Lords recovering of his people after their crushes for

sin, and his preventing of other dangers, are both rich

mercies i and the one ought to be acknowledged as

healing, sswell.as the other, Therefore both get this

name, / heilcd thnu

Ver.4 Idrew them with cords ofa man, with

bands of Uve.-andlwas to them as they that take

off the yoke on theirjawes, and 1 laid meat unto j

them.

To aggravate their ingratitude, Ae Lord mentions

yet further kindnefle manifested to them } in that he

drew them to their duty, not by violent means, but by

periwasions, encoutagements, and other dealing suit

able to reasonable creatures, and by many proofs of his

love; And that as a tender husband man eafetb his

beast, by loosing it from its labour, and bearing the

yoke when he takes it offj and laying meat to it; so he

had eased them, and gave them breathings and re It. after

some short trials from their cppreilours, and provided

necessary refreshment for them} all which kindnefle

they had abused, as here is to be understood, and is ex

presses charged upon them in the reasons of the sen

tence, v.j,6- . Whence leant, 1. Naturally man is so

aversefrom God, and from holincsfc, that he needs to

be drawn to it, and to have his inclination wrought up

on, as hece is imported, 1 drew them. 2. The Lords

dealing with bis Church, whethef by his Word or dis

pensations, is fitted and suitable to man as he is a ratio*

nd creature, and singularly obliging, except men do e-

ven renounce humanityjfer,! drew them with cords *f*

man, that is, such as are fitted to mans temper as he is a

reasonable creature, such as exhortations, promises,

threat nings, Sec. and such, dealing as men use to oblige

others to them thereby. 3. The love of God, whe

ther offered in the Word, or manifested in dispensations,

L t t doth

• 1 .
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doth lay on strongbmds obliging us to duty, and it is

an hat nous aggravation of fin, when it is committed

against love; tor, it adds to the challenge, that he drew

them mtb bands of-love, evidenced in his revealed Co- . |

venant, and many sweet dt: pen lations, and yet they

would not be perfwaded. See Cant. 8.6. x £Vr J.t4.

4. The Lords people are not to expect* that because

he loveth them .therefore he will keep off trouble.when

they need it, nor ought troubles' tohide a sight of hit

love from his people, whatever fatherly displeasure they

rcadc in them; for, so is supposed, that notwithstand

ing those binds of love, t hey had sometime a J«k.e m

their jivMs, which yet did not prove that his love

did cease, f. The Lord will also manifest bis mercy

to his people, in giving them ease after their toil, and

breaking the yoke of their oppressours, whatever be in

the way j for, such was bis great mercy here, lvnsto

tbem as tbty that tskje off"tbeyo\e on their )tvcs, or above

their jawes, that is, by lifting it off their neck, and o-

ver their head and jawes. See Pfjl.ny$. 6. If is

alsoavery obliging and convincing mercy, that our

food and other necessaries, are provided and prepared

of GoJ for us, from day to day j and that the burden

ofour anxieties may be laid over on him and hisProvi-

dence-, for, I laid meat to tbem, (as 'the owner to

the Oxe) and brought it to theit hand. See Pfal.

ii7. Ij i.

it

Verse 5. He/hall not return into th^ landof

Egypt, but the Assyrianstall be his King, be

cause they refused to return.

Followcth the Lords sentence for this their ingrati

tude, in two threatrrings. Fiist, having supposed their

being invaded, he threatens that it should be in vain to

think on Egypt, (with whom they were confederate,

z flings 1 7. 4.) for a refuge or retiring place. For

they should be subdued by the jlffyrian, and carried to

live in his territories: And that because they world

not return to Goer, when he reproved and invited them.

Doft, t .Whatever confidences or expectations men have,

which harden them in their evil ways in hard times; yet

it if folly to lean to them; for when men. walk contrary

to God and his will,he will walk contrary to their will,

and blast their expectations ; for, they would not

hearken to God, because they thought Egypt would ei

ther relieve them, or be a retiring place unto them ;

therefore it isch reamed, heshall not return into the land

of Egypt, where by naming it a rcturning,he \ms them

in miride oftheir former bondage there, to check their

folly in making it now their refuge, i. As it maybe

cxp.ctedby all in a time of trial, that they shall be put

to the exercise they have least will of, because that is a

trial indeed: so in partiaular, whatever lot wicked

menaremost averse from,' it is ju'st with God to put

them to it; for, Ijrul could Mtm&mtJtffyrit, either

to be subject unto, or be in exilethere, and the Lord

threatens, the Assyrian shall be bit t\'»&> that is, he

shall subdue and bring them under his dominion, and

shall cairy them into his own territories, j. Simple

finning is not Ib great a quarrel against men, as impe-

nitency and persisting in it, after mercies shewed and

offered, arid means used to-reclgim them ; And ir is not

so hainou1;, simply not to return, (which may be for a

time, through infirmity, or the violenceof tentation)as

to sleight repentance , and invitations to it; AU this is

included in this reason of the sentence, because they re

fused to return, they not only returned not, when they

had gone astray .* but they openly and avowedly refused ,

when they were seriously invited, bee Jcrcm. 8.

4> *•

Verse 6. Aud the fivordshall abide ori hit-

chics, andfrail consume his branches, and de

vour thee, because of their orvn counsels.

Secondly, the Lord threatens them with an abiding

sword upon their cities, and their villages, which as

branches, tiering out from the cities, (or, on their but,

that is, their strong h#ls, Rulers, and valiant inha

bitants) and that because of their following their own

wayes and conn lels,', ejecting the Lords. Ot this see

chap- 10. 6. VcH, i. The sword ought to be looked

on, as one of the Lords scourges became of his peoples

ingratitude and abuse of mercies, and their nulling to

their own counsels, and not regarding Gods Words

for, (because of these provocations it is tin earned here.

i. The sword isthen a most sharp scourge and speaks

much of Gods displeasure, when it ragetb not only a-

mongst armies in the fields, but falls in uponc/t/c; j

when it is universal, upon cities and brunches, or villa

ges, or forts, or Rulers, and other inhabitants, and

when it continueth long thus, and abidetb til it consume

and devour.See scr. 47.6,7 j. However men trust

much to their own inventions and projects, neglect

ing God and his way, as here is supposed ; yet all this

their wit and policie, will be so far from holding off a

judgement, that on the contrary, it doth draw it on j

for, it is added as treason ot the sentence, because of

tbeir own counsels.

Verse 7, And my people are bent te back?

slidingfrom me : though they ca/led thee to tht

most High, none at all would exalt him.

The first part of this verse is by many taken as a fur

ther threatning, thar they. should be in suspense and

anxiety, being pressed on every hand, becaule of their

backsliding from God, which though it be a truth in it

self, Pent. 2 3. 66, and the word doth also signisie to

be in suspense, yet the original instruction will not

bearthis interpretation, (or it is not because of, but to

backsliding. Therefore I understand it, with the tran

slation, as a second accusation against Israel for their

backflidings, to which they were so prone, that their

inclination and course, did still hang, sway and bend

toward it. And'if they wet eat. any time in suspense

and doubt about their course, (as the word also imports)

yet all that but tended to more Apostasie, and testifies

their inclination to it, in that no such hesitation stop

ped their course. This general challenge is more par.

ticularly confirmed in the end of the verse, from the

ill entertainment they gave to the Messages sent by

Gods servants to them, VtB. i. Backsliding and A-

postisieis the great sin of the visible Church,to which

she hath a strong inclination naturally, even in her best

frame ; any other course she followcth, being but a

motion against nature ; for, it is a challenge* that they

not only backslide from what they attained, but are i

_____________ bent \
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bent to backsliding. See cbip. 6. 4. a, Mens hanging

sometime in suspense , and having some inclinations

to return, will neither,double out their, point against

the power of corruption within them, nor will it ex

tenuate, but rather aggreage their back sliding, ilut it c-

verstoweth such bankSi lo much doth tjie other read

ing teach, they are in suspense, and yet it tends but to

backjliding. ?.l he great backsliding of Godj people,

if, their backsliding from Gad and communion with

him 1 which draweth on all other Apostasies anode

s' sections •• And every backsliding ot the Church, in

duty or worship, is a backsliding from God, in so far as

men thereby, do renounce his Prerogative to be the so

vereign Lord, 4p prescribe 1 heir duty, and the way of

bis own service; and do renoui.ee thc.'e waves and

means* wherein only commUMpn with God is to be

found and entertained. In these respects it is challen-*

gcd, that they backflide from me, faith the Lord. 4-God

] will not torget 3 backsliding peoples interests, and pre

tences ot interest in him, to aggravate their fin 3 for,

it adds to the challenge, ny people are bent to b&kjli-

ding- h cannot but grieve God, when these whom be

hath chosen to be his peculiar people, and bath put them

in postillion of Ipecial savours, and gained thsir con

sent ii» part, 4o recede from him as unworthy, and do

choose buiks whereonihe world, feeds, asthconlydesi-

priviledge* and advantages serve only to make their ditty

the sadder. f . As it is ot the Lords grew mercy, that

he cealeth not to fellow backsliders with Mefikges from

bis Word, (as heft it Is supposed that yet there were,

and that divers arid many who tailed them j) so by the

entertainment that is given to the Word men may try

whether they have backslidden or not, or whether they

be persisting in it, or turning from it 1 for, by this is

the charge of Apostasicand bentnestcin following it,

proven, in that they obeyed not the call, though they

ealledtbcm, none at all would exalt him. 6.When the

Lord%y his Word reclaims bis people from their back

sliding! it is not because he needs rljem,who is glorious

and high in himsUf, but for their own advaptage} for,

"he called them from thesej>.ise things which drew them

away,»a/be most High. £ We are never free of back

sliding, but when God i* most high to us, and in our

estimation s and when he is exalted in our hearts, and

incur respect to his commands and directions, and

conscience made of his praise, the hejlcct whereofis an

evidei^e of Apcftific,and portends more of it 5 for, so

is imported, in that they are called from their backsli

ding, to come to him as tbc most High, and t a exult him.

8 Bic^sliding is by so much the sadcUr, and the cause

os a greater quarrel, that it it universal j for. none at

all mould exilt hint, but all refused the, call. Though it

may be alio understood and read, together they exalted

In the second part of the Chapter, the Lordcom-

forrs the godly against the imminent and deserved judg

ments, with some blenks of his. mercy. Ai.d sirli, in

this verse Uie mercy of God is held foith in coming o-

ver their provocations, to do any thing for them, and

interposing to hold offthe extremity of judgements de

served bitiiem ; wherein, 1 . Ir is insinuate (by way of

sentencefor their Aoofiasiejthat their sins deserved hard

things/- even such calamities^ bcfel Sodom and .he

neighbouring Cities, of which fee Gen. 10, 54. Vent.

£9.23. But (1.) in the execution, the Lord was wil

ling to make; it stand, and not let it out. And here the

Lord speaks to our capacity, that as a father grieved

with the disobedience of a son, is ready to avenge it

.sharply, and yet out of fatherly aflection repreffeth

his anger, and doth not let all of it out in execution ;

so the Lords bowels of compassion are such, as not to

execute his just wrath,- as if Be repented, and as men

wko repent use to do4 DoB. 1. The provocations of

the visible Church may be, and oft-times ate so great

both in themselves, and by reason ofmany aggravations

of ingratitudeand backsliding, as to deserve utte. ex

tirpation, like j o. few and Gommrrab ; for, so is import

ed, that it was just to make them as Admab, and Jet them

asZeboim. See .Z/4-1. 10. E^c/;. 16.4,8. It is but a

needlefle ctuiositie to enquire why he mentions these

table portion. And it is a fad cafe, when all a peeples two Cities, and not Sodom and Gomorrah, and there

not*, that is, not only with one consent they refused, but thing to plead, and there is no c; use ofit inthemiAnd

,1 they joyned not in that work; as indeed want os union J can argue that

is a ipecial mean of carrying on backsliding and de-

fiction. . ■

Vcrse.8. How snail 1give thee u^Ephrairh?

how snail I deliver thee, Israel? howshall J

make thee as Admah ? how shall Ifit thee as

Zebvim ? mine heart is turned within met my

resenting* are kindled together.

fore J pgfle it. a. Not only doth the Churches sin de

deserve much ; but it is no easie matter to hold off the

extiemityof execution, when after long forbearance

sin is still continued in 3 for, so is imported here, that

only strong auctions in God prevented the extremity

of desolations They were at this brink of misery,

though they little considered it. j. Whatever be the

desert and danger of the sinful people of God, yet no

trouble can take effect against them, unleste God per

mit and let it out, and actively concurre in it ; for,

whatever their sin was, yet they cculd not be plagued,

till he?give them up and deliver them, to the will and

power of enemies , yei, till he make them as Admab,and

set them asZeboim. See Ve»t. a 2*30. 4. When the

Church hathput her self in a woful plight bysin, there

is nothing to 'step in and interpolc for preventing

what is deserved, but only mercy in God 5 for,thereis

no other impediment to this fad sentence, but bow shall

I give thee up &rct mine heart is turned within me,

&c. And this he layeth before them, that at leastjthcy

would studie to fee their need of meicy. $/ . Mercy in

God toward his sinful people, as it cannot be hindered

by the greatnesleof their sin, so it can put a step to

deserved judgements •• for, hew shall Igive thee up.Q c«

Saith he, wise be art is turned within me, tyc. He

can finde reasons against his own proceeding in justice

against them, taken from himself, when they have no-

mercy is free, and goeth not by the rule

cf deserving, and therefore may be extended to the

most unworthy. And albeit it be an act of his sove

reignty in free grace, thus to respect a people going on

in sin 3 and there fore ought not to be presumptuously

rested on- by the impenitentj yetas that cannot hin

der it to be shewed even to' them : so it may be an en

couragement to them who are driven sensibly to need

his me cy. 6. The greatneste of Gods mercy toward

his people, is such as all the affections of Parents to

ward their children, are but ihadowesof it, and hewho

L 5 is
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is the unchangeable God , will do all for them that can

be expected from a parent, whose anger is overlwayed

and changed into pity « for, so much do all these ex

pressions point our, Howfliall I give tbee up f dothim-

porr, that his fatherly affection could not think of put

ting Israel into the miserable condition they deserved,

and that he looked on it, as not beseemiitg his love and

interest so to deal with them, mine beirt is turned

tpitbin me, (or overcome with motions ot' love, stri

ving against that severity) and mj repenting* art kind

led together, (which are termes borrowed from among

menj Jo import what abundance of stirrings of love are

in his heart toward his ill deserving people j and

how all things that might prevent that lentence, were

kindled and mustered up within him, that it might not

come to execution and effect. 7. It is a special evidence

ofGods magnified mercy toward Israel, that whatever

condition they be put in, yet they are never dealt with

as Sodom and Gomorrah, nor totally consumed without

hope of restitution orivcovery ; for that is the scope of

this whole verse, which is further explained in the fol

lowing purpose,

. i

Ver. 9. Iwiil not execute the fiercenejfe of

mine anger, 1 will not return to destroy Ephra-

im, for I Am God and not man, the Holy One in

the midst of thee, and I will not enteruse the ■

city.

In the next place, the Lord comforts them byex-

prefle promises, pointing out what this his mercy,

which had interposed for their good, had purposed

concerning them. The Promises are two. In the first

whereof (in this verse) hepromiseth to moderate that

punishment, which he in just irger might inflict, and

that he will not deale with them luce an angty man,wbo

after he hath stricken, returnetband strikes Stain,till

hedcstioy and undo them he is angry at : orassouldi-

ers, who spoilt and spoile again, {along as there isa-

ny thing to take, out he will deal like a merciful Con-

querour, t who hiving subdued his rebellious subjects,

and brought them at under, doth notcomewith anar»

my to destroy their city ; so he will plague them for

sin, and yet will not utterly destroy aad cut off that

Nation. This he consumes from some reasons, i< Be

cause he is not an implacable man, but a merciful un«

changeable God. 2. lie is in the midst ot them as

his elect and chosen people,' and holy in his promise to

perpetuate the elect of the seed of Abraham, through

out all generations. Whence lean, i. Gods mercy in

terposing on the behalf of sinners, doth produce not on

ly good wishes, but real effects unto them ; for, here

unto the former stirring of his bowels, an express; pro

mise is rubjoyned, to shew that he not only (as is u-

sual with men) pitied, and could not help them, but

that hit pity produceth real help. z. Gods mercy to

ward his sinful people, doth not fee it fit to keep offall

effects of his displeasure, orleave them altogether un

punished : for, the promise is only, I will tat execute

the fiercenejfe of mine anger, which imports be will

execute itinmealure. See Jer.jo.ii. Albeit the Lord

do pity them, yet it concerneth him to vindicate his

own holinefle, and to promote their good, by afflicting

rhem in measure. }. When a sinful people are under

faddist temporal judgements, yet so long as they are in

the land of the living, they are bound to reckon that

their condition might be yet worse, if all Gods just

displeasure were. Jet out: for, notwithstanding ail

T that was to come on Israel, as we fee it accomplished 1

' this cjayi yet itisimported it bad been worse, if he |

hid executed tbeferceneffe of his anger, and returned

(with stroak after stroak) t» destroy Efhraim, anden-

tered into the city. See Lev. j6\ 18, i\, 14 a8. isa.

9. ia, 17, ii> 4- The Lords moderating ofdesen

judgements, if it were but to preserve a people from 1

ing utterly consumed, is a great proofof Gods mercy,

and ought to be acknowledged as such » for, this is

held out asa fruit of his kindled repefttings, f will

not execute tbesierceneffe ofmine anger,l will not return

to destroy Bfbraim,rs'c. See Lam j.i».'Tbatthismay

be well discerned, 1. ^e would not only sec what we

Tuffer,but consider what we deserve. i.We would take 3p

theidreadfulnesseof thefitrctntfjeof anger against sin,

and how much mercy it speaks, and how it proves him

to be God, that be doth set any boundsto iu and that

he doth not pursue with stroak after stroak, tilLwe

cease to be, but lets us subsist under our saddest condi

tion, j. Though we be readily imbittered undtr pre

sent troubles, and that we are not tid of them, even by

cutting oft when there is no other present iflucj yet

that is but our pride, and our cafe would appear other

wise, if we considered that preservation may portend

much future good to be laid up for a people, or for the

Elect among them, as the Lord here manifests after

ward. Z>ost. J. It is the great mercy arid advantage of

the Lords sinfol people, that they have to do with God,

andnot withmanintheir miscarriages} for,manspi-

tyand mercy may be exhausted, were it never sogreat,

but God is infinite, pitiful and merciful : men may

iora time beso totally transported with anger, as to do

that which afterward they will repent of 5 but he isthe

Lord, not subject to such perturbations': 'Man may

change, and his love turn into hatred : HeistheLord

and changeth not : Man may think it dishonourable

toagieewitborlpareaninferiour, when he stoops not

to him; God is so far above the creature, as be may

when he will, think him bdow his indignation, and

magnifie his mercy upon him: and man in his execu

ting justice, is a creature, and bound to a Law which

he may not tranlgresse » but God is Sovereign, and'-

hath mcry on whom he will : Upon these considerati

ons it is, that this is subjoyned as a reason of the pro*

mise, and ground os their encouragement, fir I am

God and not nun. 6. The Lords relation to, and in

terest in a people, may stand unaltered, when yet he

doth because of fin, smite them with sore judgments,

drivethem into exile, and keep them long 10 under fad

d.stresse; for, soisheld out xo ijrael, that notwith

standing «U hc-'wastodounto them, yet he still is

the Holy Oneof Israel, (or, God of Israel) i» the midil

oftbet, as to the standing of thcCovcnant-right, to be

manifested in due time, Rom. 11.18,19. 7.God is so

pure and holy, that not only his anger against hispeople

is without all mixture of any thing that may be arfim-

putationtohim .- but there shall be no cau;eos impu

ting to him any breach of premise, however be afflict :

thereforeit is added, the Holy Oneof Israel, whocan

be charged with no blemish, and who hath given his

Holinefle as a pledge of the stability of his Covenant,

even when he afflicts most sharply, Tsal>6p.3 5.

Verse
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Ver. 10. They shall walk^ after the

Lo RD : he flmll roare like a lion ; when he

Jhall roare, then the children shall tremble

from the W.est.

II. They Jhall tremble as a birdout ef £-

gypt, andas a dove out ef the land of <ts4ffy-

ria : and I ifill place them in their housesJaith

the LORD. '

Tn the second promise the Lord undertakes further,

that not only he will not consume Israel under their

trouble]] but that aster their rejection and exile, he

will convert them to follow him ; that the Lord will

declare himself so terrible, as none Hull dare to binder

their return, and themselves (hall tremble to resist the

call of God, bidding them return, but (hall go as af

frighted sparrowes and doves from all the places where

they are scattered ; And that God will place them not

only in the Church, but (as would appear) in their

land and bouses, to serve him in peace. And this isa

promise to Ephraim, cr the ten tubes, v. H . 9. DoU.

1 . The L ords preserving of his peepie, how long soever

rejected and scattered, may at last end in much good to

them; as this promise to //r<rc//ubjoyricdro ibetormer,

dothteach. 1. Conversion unto God istfac dawning

of this fair day, and here bis purpose of good begins

openly to manifest it self toward these whom be hath

long preserved ; for, this is the first visible effect of his

mercy toward 1frael, They {hill walk after the LORVs

cr be converted. Such as are truly converted, will,

take God for a teacher, to follow his directions j and

for their Captain, to b,' employed where-ever he com

mands, in doingor suffering, and he will be a Guide

and Captain to such S for, so is their conversion defer j-

bed, ThtyfhaUwAkifter tbelOSV. 4. When a peo

ple rurne to God, and follow after him, he will mani

fest himself terrible toall, who would stand in the way

of theit felicity « to,beflii\lroarclikcali»n, notorJ/

by the voice ofthe Gospel working upon Israels heart ;

but (hall manifest himlelf to the terrour ofthe world,

who will be alarmed by the conversion of Israel, and

their appearing on the stage again. 5 . The dreadsul-

neiTeoi God ought to work even upon bis converted

people, to affright them,from neglecting duty, and to

make them tender hearted before him ; (01,when be

Jhall rare, the children jhall tremble from the Weft.

Theyflull tremble as a bird, and as a dove, that is, the

dreadfulncffc of God (hall not only make them with

reverence flee to him, but (hall make them afraid to sit

Gods call, inviting them to return (as appears) to their

land, whatever diffirulty there be in the way. 6. The

Lord will not lose his scattered people, and especially

Israel, but will seek them, and sinde them to do them

good, in whatsoever corner they are ; for, frm the

Weft, out of Egypt, and out of the land of Aflyria,

that is, in all quarters, he will finde and bring them to

restore them. 7. The Lord is sufficiently 3ble to settle

his people in th ir wonted enjoyments, after long tos

sing; and tor this, Gods undertaking and promising

of ir, is ground ot hope sufficient, for, I will place

them in their houses, faith the LOU.'),

Ver. 12. Ephraim cempaffeth me about

with lies', and the house as Ifrael with deceit :

butfudah yet rulethwithGad, and isfaithful

with the Saints.

In this verse (which agreeth best with thebegin-

ning of c/>«p. u.) we have the third part of theChapter.

Wherein the Lord rejects Israel and their Rulcis ex

cuses, whereby they thought to cover their faults ir, R.-

ligion and conversation. These they made a pretence

of before God, that they might pi event plagues, and

they did cast them up to the Prophets when they

threatned; buttheLord declaiesthcm to bebutfaJse

and deceitful pretences. And to aggreage their sin,3nd

vex them the more,he commends Judab, at least for ha

ving a lawful Kingdom in Davids posterity, wherein

they ruled with Gods approbation j and that in the

matter of prescribed worship in Religion, they were

fairhful as became Saints, keeping the faith and Reii-

ligion received from their religious ancestors, and keep

ing the true Priesthood. This commendation is given

to Judab, not only because they still clave to their law

ful Magistrate, but even in the matters of Religion,

though at some times they revolted in much, yet they

were so/e», to wit, when Israel revolted , they bad not

corrupted Religion, whatever werethe failings of So

lomon: See iCbrott, i}4, —it. and sometimes

thereafter they were so also, and in all thedayes ot ho-

fea's Ministry, their Kings, excepting dba\, were

none of the worst friends to Religion, and some of

them zealous Reformers, in whose time it may be this

was preachedji yea, in the times of their foul defecti

ons, they for most part carried stillfome respect tothe

Temple and Priesthood. Doff. 1. Whatever mercy

the Lord manifest to be in his heart toward sinners}

ye: that gives no warrant to them to please thcm.sclves

in sin, or to think that the Lord takes lefle notice of it,

orabhorreth ittholeffe ; To prevent this, the Lord

returns to wonted challenges after the former promi

ses. z< Evil courses in a land, ordinarily begin at the

Rulers, and what they are, that the people do prove ;

for, what Ephraim if guilty of, that the house of Ifrjcl

joyn in, j. When men go furthest wrong, readily

their courses will not appear to themselves in their worst

colours, nar will they let them be seen so to others, but

will palliate and cloak them ovet the best they may,

for, it is charged upon them here, that they used lies

and dealt, that is, false pretences and excuses, where

with they thought tojustifie their course. 4. Such

pretences are dangerous plagues to men, and a cause of

Gods controversie, especially when they dare present

them to God, as such as he will approve, and because of

them not plague their courses, and when they binder

the Word from taking effect ; for, it is a challengfytej

compaffi me about with lies, which may be understood,

either as Gods speech complaining that by these they

would (as it were) besiege and keep him in from plagu

ing of them : or the Prophets, whom they would hin

der from uttering threatnings agair.sta coutse. which

they endeavoured to render so plausible. 5. Whatever

pretences men betake themselves unto ; >et God d<*h

fee through them, and his Word will call them w hat

they ate ; And he bath declared, that all pretences for

justifying a sintul coutse, are but mens deceiving of

them-
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themselves ; and as they bear no weight before, God>

so they will disappoint the sinner in the endjTherefore

whatever they accounted these courses to be, yet God

by his Prophet pronounceth them lies and deceit. tf.As

it is the commendation of people to standfast when o-

thers dodecline, (as here ifudib is commended;) to it

will be a great addition to a peoples fin and duty, when

they go wrong, and yet are so far from being seduced

by others, that they have a contrary example from

them; for, this addes to Israels sin, that they did all

this, when -sudd} }ct rules viibGod. 7.Theholding

op, and continuing of civil government according

to Gods appointment, and the rules of his Word, isa

commendable duty ; and it is a peoples great fin when

it is ohetwisc; for,it is fudoljs commendation, be ru-

IctbvriibGod, not only many of his Rulers act for

God, (which is a preface of good to a land ;) but the

way of Government is lawful and approved, wherein*

Israel failed. 8. It is tbedutyof !uch asdo embrace

the true Religion, tobein reality Saints, that they may

reap the fruit of Religion, and adorne their Profession j

fer, it is the commendation ot their Piogenitours, who

transmitted the truth lojudal), that they were Stints.

9. Whatever nr.y be the other failings of a peoplc,yet

it is matter of commendation, to keep even external

Religion pure, as ic is transmitted from pious Ance

stors, according to the Word ; for, such is -fail's

commendation, be is faithful with theSaints, whereby

Hofei would not cover their other faults, which he else*

where reproveth, and leavetb to be reprehended, espe

cially by their own Prophets j 0.)ly he (heweth, that

this was commendable in it felt, and that in this they

had out- stripped Ifnil. And when he faith, he is

faithful with tbe Stints, his meaning is not to justisic

everything asimitablc, because it is in a Saint, or

Saints, a. if their infirmities were all to be licked up ;

But his meaning is to shew that -sudds Religion, as

it was i n the first place agreeable to the 1 ule ; lo it was

followed by their Progenitours, and transmitted by

them as such : neither ofwhich Israel could alledge for

their way, though they gloried in their Progenitours,as

much as jm*^.

 

CHAP. XII.

)N this Chapter, the Lord infifteth

to accuse Israel especially for sinne,

seconding the challenges with ex

hortations and threatniny. And,

I. Having accused Epbriim (ot

following empty and vain courscs,to

hii own prejudice, v.L.and threat-

ned both him and tfttdab, v.z- He sets before them

theexample ol their father J-icci, in his carriageand

successe, v. inviting them to follow his footsteps,

in hope of like successe from him, who is an unchange

able God, v. c, 6. 1. He returns to challenge them

for being so unlike Jacob in theirway; And partiiu-

larly, heaccuseth them of covetousness, accompanied

with deceit and oppression, v 7. and of pleasing them

selves in their way, v.8. tor which he threatens them

with exile, yet promising to restore them, v. 9. Next,

hechallengcihthemsor contemptos the Wotd, v.io.

for increase ofidolatry, and excusing of it with vain

pretences, v.*i. tor ca use le fie boasting of their Ori

ginal and Pi edecessours, v. II. 1J, and generally, to:

their bitter and ingrate provoking ofGod, v.14.

for which he threatens them, v.14.

Ver. I. T? Phraim feedeth on winde, and

X-^followeth sifter the East-wind:

he daily tncreafeth lies and desolation, and

they do make a Covenant -with the Assyrians,

and 01 le is carried into Egypt.

Inthisvetse the ten Tribes are challenged for their

empty and vain hopes and shifts j ard particuiarly,for

their hunting after humane helps and confidences, and

their making Covenants, and sending Presents on eve

ry hand for that end. This the Lord pronouncethto

be not only unprofitable, but an hurtful course: which

he expresseth partly in borrowed termes, of feeding on

winde, (an empty thing, which may fill, but cannot

feed,) and following tlcEasi-vin.'c, which was tem

pestuous and noisome in these Countreys, Gck. 41.6.

//j.17.8. Joh,4 8. and partly, in more proper terras,

calling their courieslics and desolation. Whence learn,

i.It is no unusual thing to see men abound in empty

and false hopes, whereby they may (as they think) bold

up their own hearts against wi at h and the threatening*

of the Word 1 for, so doth Epbrtims example teacn .

2. Carnal confidence in humane helps and confedera

cies, is one main hindciar.ee of the words working up

on people, and a prop to deluded and wicked men; for,

such was Epbriim bept in particular, j. Men are

naturally so averse from God, that they will spare no

pains or expence to keep them out of his reverence, and

will turn them to all hands, to prevent any necessity of

seeking to him ; for, therefore doth Epbraim ma^ca Co

venant with the /iffyrians, to his own great expence,

1 lyings 1 5. 19.and 1 7. j. and to secure himself yet more,

fl/Vffwhich was very excellent in^udab}ll{ings 10. 13.)

is carried into Egypt, on the other hand, to buy their

peace. And all this is, that he may lecute himseife

without turning to God. 4. Upon due consideration,

men may sir.de that they have no lelle pains by going

out of Gods way, then if they had kept in it; but thac

Gods way, ssitisuadoubtcdly the surest, so in many

respects it is even the easiest course ; for, when Epbra

im goeth wrong,he must follow after, and earnestly pur

sue his course; he must daily increase, though it were

bailies, and he must hireEgy/rukindnesse.with oile,

and tbcAsfyrians not without a present. Whercastur-

ning to God, however it be al together contrary to na

ture, ycc it doth not impose lucb bondage and toile

upon mem 5 When men are given np to place their

reft in sinful confederacies and carnal confidences, or

dinarily they prove also perfidious intheir pactions and

Covenants J for, such al so was Epbraims way, T'oej do

ma\e a Covenant with tbe s/lffyrians, to be servants to

them as it is, icings 17. 3. and yet oylt is carried in-

toEgjpt, ina clandestine W3y, to borrow help in pro-

vint; talsc to the Assyrian, as is cleared, 2 i\/wgs 17.4.

6. Whatever carnal hrpes men do rest upon, yet they

are but empty and deceitful, and will prove so, let men

esteem of them as they will; for, they are but winde

and lies. That which is said of idols, Isa. 44. 10,

will prove true of all such confidences. 7. Such aswoul
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would deceive God with saire shewes, and rain pre

tences, are justly plagued with disappointment in these

courses they choose unto themselves j for, they who

compassed the Lord, or his (ervants with lies, cb. ii,

U. do now seed on rvindc, ind increase lies. 8.Carnal

confidences will not only deceive men, but draw on

more plagues, and be the occasion and cause, if not

also the mean of their ruine ; for, the winde proves

the East-winde, and their lies, desolation. And so it

was verified, for not only did they impoverish them

selves with presents and gifts » but the Jjsjrians were

Epbraims ruine,and the Egjptians not only helped them

not, but their seeking to them drew the Adrians upon

their tops, x lyings 1 7.4, y. ,

Verse 2. The LORD also hath a contro-

verfiewithjudah, and willpunish facob ac

cording to his wayes' according to his doings

willhe recompense him.

To ten ifie Israel the more, he dcclareth that he hath

a controversie with Judab also, though better theu

they j which he will plead, as well as he will punish

Israel, (who descended from Jacob>ai\A gloried in 'hat

title) according to their wayes and doing. Whence

learn, i.Such as do promise unto themselves impu

nity, because fin is general, and others imbarked in it

with them, will meet with a disappointment 1 And all

the advantage that the general over-spreading of sin

affords, will be that it provokes God the more, and that

every sinner shall get more company in the calamity t

for, this was one ofIsraeli refuges, that Judab . lib was

not very good, and in particular, that they were now

and then following these confederacies, as the Scri

pture makes clear, And this the Lord refutes by this

threatning. z.Whatever God approve of in people that

is right, either in pnblick managing of affaires, or ex

ternal way of worship ; yet he both seeth, and will pu

nish the sins of their conversation, which are not an

swerable to these : for, albeit Judab be commended,cb.

I I.i i. yet because of their failings in daily practice,

TheLord bub also a controversy with Judab. a. The

Lord is so impartial and tender, as that however every

sin deserve extreamest judgements, and he will not

spare any ; yet he will measure out his streaks and dis.

pensations according to the degree of peoples sinne, and

their obstinacy in it j for, be bub a controversie witb

Judab, which imports that the procefle was but yet in

pleading, by the Word, and more gentle corrections,

and that be would not lo suddenly destroy them; where

as for Israel, be will punifi Jacob, (Sfe. 4 • The Lord

will not be deceived, 'nor cease to prosecute a contro

versie > because of faire titles which men pretend to,

when yet their wayes are not answerable : for, though

they were Jacob, all whose children were of the blessed

seed, (as it was not with Abraham and lfau)md there

fore asgood m Judab ; yatbeLord willpunijh Jacob

according to bis wayes, according to bis doings will be

recompense him.

Verse 3. He tookhis brother by the heelin

the womb, and by hisstrength he hadpowerwith

God.

4. Tea, he had power over the Angel,

and prevailed', he wept andmadesupplication

Unto him : he foundhim in "Bethel, and there

he spake -with us.

Having mentioned Jacob in whom they gloried so

much, be takes occasion to relate what was Jacobs de

portment and succesle j partly, that he might invite

them to imitate him, in hope of like favours ; and

partly also, that it might be seen how justly he did ac

cuse and sentence them, for being no way like to him,

as appears from the rest ofthe Chapter. In this relation

he points at three Histories concerning Jacob j The

first is that of his conception and birth, Gen. if.z a,

26. where in the very wombe he took his brother by

the heel, (whence also begot bis name,,) as striving

by a divine instinct, for the blessing. It imports, i.A

divine instinct and inclination put in Jacob in the ve

ry wombe, to strive wi h his brother for rhe Birth

right and blessing. And tcacheth, i . The savour of

God and his grace arc lo far from being conferred ac

cording to mens merits and works ; that the Lord not

only chooseth his own from eternity , and before they

have done good or evil; but doth also sometime pre

vent them with his sanctifying grace in the very womb;

as here appeareth in Jacob. Seejer. 1. y. Lnke J-44.

z. It is a great blessing, and a double mercy, when the

Lord not only confer reth grace upon a sinner, but doth

it timely, and makes them his from the wombe to the

gv-ave .- .ashcre he did to Jacob. This doth pi event

much bicternefle for many slips before conversion, and

for being (as it were) borne out of due time. 3. It is

the commendable evidence of grace, when it stirs up

men to labour that none out-strip them in desiring spi

ritual blessings ; for, it was about this, that Jacob was

moved by instinct, to contend with Esau. i. It im

ports, that however Jacob was not able by ilrugling to

prevent Exit's being the first-borne, and (j likely tp

get the Birth-right and Blessing j yet this strife in the

very Birth, presaged, that in Gods purpose he was pre

ferred, and that he should be advanced to be the root out

of which the Church and Welled Seed should Ipring.

And it teacheth further, 1.Where our endeavours fall

short, yet they are not to be given over, expecting that

free-grace will make it up ; for, Jscob strives still, e-

ven when Esau is coming forth beioie him, as anevi-

dencethat grace would make up his disadvantage. t.As

Jacob bid his dignity and priviledgrs by gift; lo it

beseemed his posterity ill toboastof i:, andab%feir;

And as grace bestowed that on him after much wrest

ling, so it was their duty not to rest formally upon it,but

to entertain it as he got it 1 so much would he teach Is

rael (torn this example of their lather Jacob.

The second History pointed at, is recorded, Gcn.a i.

wherein, being afraid of danger from his brother E-

fat, he wrestled with God by prayers and tearcs, stri

ving for a blessing, and obtained it. It teacheth,i.The

choicest mercies of thepeopleos God come oft-times

unto them, astersad afflictions, wrestlings, and tcr-

roursj for, so doth Jacobs experience teach, x Diffictil-

ties,when they encounter us.would not be given way un-

to,but set against;for,fo deth Jacobs practice teach,who

fell a wrestling when he was in danger. Discouragement

and lying by, will serve for nothing, but to make

difficulties more insupportable. J . The best way of

M managing |
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wise bad not been, and therefore ought torejiyee as

one body with the Church, and as if they had been

there, Pf. 66.6. so the promises made to the Church of

old, belong to the present Church, and particular per

sons in their need, as if they had been first spoken to

them, Je/i.i.y- withHs&.aj.f. Hefc.i2. J.

Verse 5. Even the LORD God of hofits%

the LORD is his memorial.

To the end he may apply this to the present purpose,

to stir them up to their present duty ; He deicribes God

who did all this, and spake thus to Jac oh, ■ as the true

God, and God of atmics, and that he did this to be a

memorial of himself throughout ill generations, who

is still the fame. And itteachctb, 1. Chiist is without

all controversy true God, the same it* Ellence, and e-

qual in Power and Glory with the Father , for,tbis An

gel, v.4. is cvenjcbovtb the God of hojlts. 2.Greac

is their advantage, and their dignity, who have con

vene and keep communion with God, who hith being

of himself, and who hath all creatures ready as Hostes

at his Command, as there is need : for, this sets out

Jacobs advantage, that in his wrestlings and other in

tercourse, hehad to do mihtbc LORD God of boftes,

whereof he got a proof, Gen. 31.1,1 3. God is un

changeably still the fame, as kinde, able, and exoraWe

to his people as ever he was at any time, if they would

come and make use of him,- for, he did all that to

Jacob, not only for present use, but that proving him-

1 iels to be Jehovah, this might be bit memorial, sot the

use of his Church in all generations; and upon this

ground it is, that in the next verse . lie v are exhorted to

turn to him. See Exod. j.iy. 4.The Lord needs no

images to keep up a memorial ofhim 5 but bis Name

and Nature manifesto in his Word and Works, is suf

ficient to keep them whoconversewith these in remem

brance ofhim ) for, Jebovab,zn<\ his manifesting him

self to be so, is bis mcmoritl.

managing difficulties, is to fee Gods hand in letting

them outjand to begin at him, by wrastling with him

for his favour and blessing, as the compendious way to

prevail with men in what trials they may have a hand

in ; for, so did Jacob overcome all his difficulties by

livingsover veith God, &c. See Gen. 3 j. 18. a.God

will give unto his weak servants ft engtb in striving

with him, answerable to the task he puts upon them J

yea, lie who is Omnipotent and invincible, will con

descend so far, as to let them prevail ovet him in bis

own strength, when he seems to resist and be opposite

unto them ; for. by bis ft engtb, ("to wit, which God

h id given him} be bid power with God,yea, be badpov-

er over the Angel, ani prevailed. Gods appearing asa

party, doih not portend a foileto the poor sinner who

wraliles *. i h him, though he be Omnipotent, and they

weak 5. God is therefore easie to be prevailed with,

because his people have not to do with God,simply con

sidered is himself", and in his distance from the creature,

but with Gad in the Mediatout Christ > for, it is with

the Angel, for Melfcnger of the Covenant, Mil. 3.1.)

who is all'oGoJ, that Jacob had to tio, and therefore

btdpower and previiled. 6. Supplications and prayeis

are the great prevailing O dinance with God in wrast

ling; for, thus did prevaile, be nude supplication

unto him, and thus did Christ leave us a pattern, Luke

11 . 14. 7« Such as wrestle with Gcd by prayer, must

have their hea t broken and m.lted before God, and

pressed with their great need ; for, it w.is Jacobs

true magnanimity, that be mpt and tnide suppli

cation.

The third History, (wherein chiefly Gods mercy and

gracious bounty toward Jacob, appeared) is, Gods ap

pearing to Ja.ob at Bethel first when be fled from

his fathers h me, Gen. 11, ta, iffc. and a-

gain after hi> trouble at ibcibem, Gen. 3 5 . t , a, Cr'c.

At both which times God manifested his mind to him

in things, concerning nor only hi »self,but his posteri

ty, and namely, in making promises concerning the

Chu-ch to come of him. Whctce learn, 1. The Lord

will findeand be found of his people, when they are

little expecting it, ns Gen. 18. 16. and when 1 hey are

in great tiltrefse, as Jacob was by iels n of the fliugh-

ter of the Shtchemites, Gen. $4 3. with yca,and

when they came to him after they hive failed in duty,

and forgotten their former vewe* and obligations ; as

JacobhtA forgotten his vowis mule to God the first

time^*Ge« 18. 10, 11, aa. till upon occasion of his

distrefTe,God calls him to goÆgain,Gcs.?5.1. In these

respects it is (a\A:hc found himin Hetbct, which may

br understood both of God, who prevented Jacob by a

vision the first time, and with a call the second time;

and of Jacob wh j sound God there when he sought

unto him. 2. Gods comfortable interview and inter

course with his people, is by his Word, wherein he is to

be sought and found j for, there be fpakje. 3 • Gods ma

nifestations, and revealing ofhismindeofold, serves

for the use of the Church in all ages 1 for, faith he,

there befpaktrritbtct, as if they had been there presents

because whit was spoken concerned them. This was

especially true in Jacobs case, to whom the promises

were not p.tsonal only, but chiefly for his posterity .But

it is also osgeneral verity, that as th; Church is much

concerned in mercies and preservation granted infor

mer timeSjWhere by they are also preserved, who other -

Vcrse 6. Therefore turn thou to thy God ■

keep mercy and judgement j ' and wait on thy

God continually.

Upon what hath been said os Jacobs carriage and

successe, and of Gods being unchangeably the fame ;

he gathereth an exhortation that they would take a

proofof (sod by their conversion to him » andwould

prove the sincerity thereof by duties of the second

Table, and by their constant dependance upon, and en

tertaining of communion with God. Whence learn,

l.WhentheLord makes offer of his favour,by declaring

what be i s and what he hath been to others,it is our du

ty to make use of it, unless we would drawon more guilt;

so much doth this inference from the former doctrine

teachjrtere/oretKrBtfcoK. 2. Such as have made Apo-

stasie, would not only be convinced that it is so; but

ought not to lie still there,without thinking of recover

ing themselves 1 for . thisdirection,t«r» thou to God,

insinuates they bad made defection from what Jacobs

had attained, and that they ought to amend it. 3. The

Lord makes offer of himself, even to his Apostate

people, and they are allowed to claim a Covenant-right

in him, if they desire to return t And Apostates

their pretending to an interest in God, obligeth them

to
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' Ver. 7. He is a Merchant, the ballan-

ces of deceit are in his hand : he loveth to op

prejse.

The Lord having thus (shorted them, he procerds in

the rest of the Chapter, to stiew how little these exhor

tations had taken, and how unlike Jacob they were,(for

all their gloiying of him. This he doth in two articles

of accusa:ion, to every one of which a sentence is sub

joyned, Thefi:st article hath two branches, whereof

the first is, that Etbrum or lsnel was such a Merchant,

or follower of the world, as looked liker a Caiuanitc

then an Israelite, as did appear in his deceit in mer

chandizing, and his delight in violent oppression

toamend their faults } for, turnetbou unto thy God,

imports an argument, both from his offer, and their

own pretences. 4. The Lord will not be deceived with

llicwes and flourishes 'of repentance, but requireth

that by duties of the second Table, both of mercy and

justice, we should prove the sincerity thereof, and espe

cially by mercy in the first place; Therefore, it is sub

jnyned, ^eep, (or carefully observe to do, and take op

portunity of doing) mercy and judgement. See Mat. 3.

7,8. 5 Such as indeed turne to God from their A-

postasie, will becaeful for the future, to walk in

close dependance and communion with God,to prevent

the like defection j and as being diffident of their own

soengih, to doit cf themselves; Therefore, it is also

subjoyned as another evidence cf tbeir turning, yeah

ontbj God continually. 6. The fruits ot obedience, as

they must flow from conversion and renovation, so

they must be cherished and kept up, by much commu

nion with God, and followed with much self, denial ;

Therefore, it is also mote immediately subjoyned to

the former exhoit tion of keepfag mercy and judgment,

that they should wail on God continually, that though

they were indeed turned to God, yet they would still

depend on God for influence to every good word and

wo;k; and having done all, ytft they would not trust

on it, but still wait on God. 7.Communion with God,

and self-denial, is evidenced and emproven by much

ncedydtpcndance, and waiting on God, which hath

still hope in the bosome of it ; for, wait tbou on.God,

faith he. Waiting on God under seeming wanr, is a

more real proof of communion keeping then manyen-

joymentsare, whereon men would rest, and it tends

to much enjrymcnt. And the word also signifies, hope

in God, or expeH God, because a man by his waiting

on, proveth that his hope is not quite crushed, though

he discern not that it is so, (for, if it were qnitc gone,

he would wait no more, i K,fags 6.53.) And whatever

he think cr feel, yet it is a clear proof, that there is

great ground of hope to one in such a condition. 8.1n-

terc st in God would be laid held upon for encouraging

to dependence j And such as cleave to him, and wait

on him, do prove an interest j for, wait on thy God,

faith I.e. If 8ny cannot lay hold on this to begin their

waiting, yet by waiting they prove it. 0. Dependance

on God, and keeping communion with him, is a du

ty that admits of no Vacation or Tearm-day j Our

best condition must not interrupt our needy depend-

ance, and our saddest desertions and rejections, do

not warrant us to give it over ; wait on tby God con

tinually,

Wienie learn, 1. The members of the visible Church

may so far degenerate, as whatever their titles and pre

rogatives, ani thejr boastir.gofthem be, yet in re

ality they become as vile as the vilest of the people, and

God will lo account of them; for,ic it a Quuunitc,(or,

as it is in the Original, Qanaan ! by way of abrupt in

dignation,) The word usually signifies J merchant, be

cause the Cxnatnites v-cie great traffickers, and insinu

ating stoupers, ("as the word imports) that they might

deceive j and luch merchants were they, resembling

the ancient possefsours of that land. See Woicr 9.7.

2. The love of riches isa great snare upon men, and

draws them on courses contrary to their professions and

obligations; for, being a merchant, by covetousnesse

in that calling, he became a Canamtc. See iTim.

6". 9, 10. j. Men are then excessive in the love of

riches, wlienthty will not wait on God, expecting his

blessing onthelawful ule of a lawful calling, but do

use sintul shifts. And particularly, when they dare use

deceit in bargaining, and in weights and measures;

for, in this he is a Canatnite, the ballances ofdeceit are

inbishand, that is, he perpetually studieth todeceive,

and not only likes it, but dares practise it 4 Such as dare

use deceit, will not spare to rppresse where they have

power, and when secret deceit doth not bring in gain

enough; yea, even in deceitful trading there is oppies-

sion, by taking advantage ofthose they deal with, their

necessity, or want of skill, rotate from them what is

not right. In these respects, deceit, and to opprejse are

joyned together, and the fame word signifieth both,

j- Love to sin is a great aggravation ofit, and it is boi-

rid, when men not only deceive and oppresle out cf

love to wealth, (though, as they pretend, unwillingly,

'if they could be tich otherwise,) but use of oppression

drawethto the love of it also, as well as of wealth by it :

as accounting it tbeir grandeur to be terrible, or on the

like considerations : therefore, it is added, btlovetbto

opprejse.

Verse 8. AndEphraimsaidsftt lam become

rich, I havefound me outsubstance: in all my

labours,they Jbadfinde none iniquity in me, that

werefin.

The second branch of the accusation holdeth forth

Epbraims impudence, pleasing himself in bis deceit and

oppression, whatever the Prophets laid against it, as be

ing made rich, and full of substance thereby; Asfor

that which followeth in the vetse, it may be understood,

1. As an argument drawn from succefle,! hat since he was

rich, therefore there wasno iniquity in his way; or

that fasthe word will reade) there is no putiijhment of

iniquity, to prove that there was fin in his labours, and

therefore, whv would they condemn what God coun

tenanced ? And indeed, prosperity in siniul wayes,

is an old snare, hindering men from heeding challen

ges, or Gods anger because of them- 1. As concerning

hisinnocency, with a profession of detestation of sin.

They shall finde no iniquity, for that werea fin, ot, I

abhor it as a vile sin. And indecd/ome may be so grofse-

ly hypocritical, as to pretend to great hatred ot that,

which they act with delight: and others,by going cn in

some sins, may.be drawn to act that which formerly

they abhorred, and may be doing that upon the matter,

and in practice, which they think they abhorre much

in contemplation. Many would startle much at theM * chargers
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chargeof Atheisme, or denying of God, who yet in

practice do so daily, Psal. 14.1. Tit. 1.16. But the

word in the Original is not so emphatick, as to bottom

this interpretation. Therefore I took upon it with the

Translation, as an extenuating of his fault, which was

challenged, that however possibly in attaining to riches,

he had used some line and handsome tticks and convey

ances, yet the Prophets should fis.lt no grosse iniquity,

to be charged as expressefin, or that they needed to

keep such a stir about it. T>9&. j. Wicked prospering

men ordinarily adde unto their oppression and deceit,'

a glorying in themselves, not acknowledging God in

what they acquire; for, Epbraim said, I am become

rich, I have found out substance. 1. Gainful sinnes are

such as men will not easily be convinced of, nor turn

from , so long as they have carnal comforts to stop the

mouth of conscience, and to be a buckler against the

impoitunitiesof Gods servants > tor, when they were

challenged, Epbraim jaid, let I am become rich, though

they boast me with Gods displeasure, j Wicked men

their great tstimationof riches, rrakesthem very stick

ing to what may acquire them, and to please them

selves therein, though it be sinful; for, he accounted it

substance, and found out as a precious jewel, and with

much paints, and therefore notto be ileighted. 4.1c

is also another cause why men take not with challenges

for the wayesof their acquiring wealth, that they look

on these courses as their calling and occupation, which

therefore none ought to reprove, as if a lawful calling

could justifie every miscarriage in prosecuting of it ;

for, this is another pretext, it is my labours, the word

signifiethtoile unto weirincsse, and Epbraim thinks that

his diligence in hit calling,ought not to be reprehended,

j. Wicked men are so far from eyeing of God, or put ■

ting their own consciences to it, tojuJgeof their way,

that if others cannot fee nor accuse them of a fault,

they think they are well enough j for, so reckons E -

pbraim, tbej stullfindc none iniquity, '(fc. thatis, the

Prophets, and these who challenge them, which though

k had been true, (as it was notJ had been but small

ground of peace, so long as God or thrir own consci

ence might challenge them of lin. 6. Handsom con

veyances of sin, by finenesse of wir, isa great snare to

many, by concurring with other caMses, to hide the

ill of their way from them , for, so doth Epbraim ward

oft all challenges, theyshalfindc none iniquity that were

fin. 7. It is also a dangerous snare, and an evidence of

acerrupt disposition, when men make distinction of

sinnes, so as not to be troubled so long as they avoid

what is more grofle and palpablie sinful j for, so doth

Epbraim s Apology insinuate, that so long as they could

finde none iniquity that werefin, he would not be trou

bled for lesser things.

Ver. 9. And I that am the LORD thy

God, from the land of Egypt, veillyet make

thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the dayes of

thesolemnfeasts.

Followeth the Lords sentence for these sins so de

fended. which isconveightd in the bosome of a promise

of mercy to the godly 5 Wherein he declares that as of

old he sent them into Egypt, and did keep them in a

wildernesse, aster he had delivered themi from thence;

and yet gave them such anillueatlast, as was worthy

of a yearly remembrance in the solemn seast of Ta

bernacles; so, since they had forgotten that mercy, he

will again cast them out of the land;and yet at last will

gather and bring them back 3gain, and make their pre

servation and restitution then, furnish as much matter

ofjoy asofold. See $cr.\6, 14,15. Decs. i.What-

everbe the miscarriages of the Lords people toward

him, yet he hath sufficient evidence to plead for him

that he hath been good to them : And in particular,

his dealing with them, may abundantly refute them

glorying in themselves, and condemn them for making

ill purchase; for, whatever their way was, yet I am

tbcLORD tbyGoi, frcmtbeland of Egypt, faith he.

And therefore it was ataultin them, to exalt them

selves as the authors of their prosperity, (as they do,

v. 8.) seeing it stowed all from his bounty, or his in

dulgence or long-sustering toward them, anditwts a

fault to take themselves to ill shifts far purchasing

wealth, having to do with him who hitherto bad pro

ven so liberal, a. Defended sin, and particularly ill pur

chase, when men will not see the evil of it, shall be re

futed by streaks j and taking away not only of ill pur

chase, bat what they had beside with Gods approbation-,

for, so much doth this threat ning of exile, and casting

them out of the land, teach, j. As Gcds peculiar in

terest iu his people, is the cause why he will not spare

their faults, Amos \. 1. so he would not have saddest

and justly deserved stroaks looked on as his renouncing

of his interest, but that he mine'es to keep it still ; for,

J that am the Lord tbj God will do this ; because I

am thy God, I will smite, and will be ihyGod, though

1 strike. 4. The longsr God hath manifested an in

terest in a people, and the more gloriously he hath ap

peared forthem, the more cause hath heto strike when

they sin, and the more confirmations have they, that

he will not cast offwhen he strikes; for, faith be, /

am thy God from the land of Egypt, gkirioufly deliver

ing thee from thence, and proving myself thy God ,

since that time. And therefore justly do I correct thy

ingratitude, when thou sinnest, and thou hast ground

to expect that I will not ceifc to be thy God for all

that. s-WheteGod hath an interest in a people, his

stroaks will be all dipped inlove, and ought to be look

ed on as making way for, and ending in new proofs of

love ; for, faith he, I mil yet make thee to dwell in ta

bernacles, where he giveth them the first sight of their

exile and dispersion, in a promise of making them

keep feasts in remembrance of their deliverance from

it. 6. The Lord, when be afflicts hil people, under

takes not only to give asweetilsue from it, (which can

be expected only from him, ) but thit he will satisfie

them therewith, and cause them to rejoyce because of

it ; for, I will malic thee to dwell in Tabernacles, holds

forth Gods undertaking to give the deliverance, and

that they should be satisfied and keep feasts, or have

joy like unto what they had during these typical feasts.

7 . God hath given ancient proofs of his love to hit

people, which as forgetfulnelfe of them, drawethon

ncwtrouble; so being in trouble, they give ground of

onfirmationof faith tor what he further promiseth|for(r

will ma\e thee to dwell as in the diys ofthe solemn feasts,

imports not only tha t the former mercy now forgotten,

behoved to be revived by a new mercy after a stroak,

but that the one might be a pledge to (be other.

Verse
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V«f. lo. I 'have also /taken by the

Prophets, ana" I have multiplied visions, and

usedsimilitudes by the UWiniftery of the Pr«-

phets.

FoIIoweth ibe second Article os accusation and

challenge, which hath foure branches; Whereof the

1 is, their uWfmitfulnesse under the dispensation of

Word. The Lord who by delivering them from

and by his kindnesse since, v 9. had laid an obli

gation upon them to serve him; had also lent Pro-

phetstothem, who frequently and clearly had revealed

bis minde, and what their duty was, to which they

were obliged by his kindne lie : andyte (a» is to be un

derstood) they remained ignorant and disobedient.

Wbtncc lorn, I. Pains taken on a people by the

Word, as it doth notslwayes prevail with them 1 so it is

so special a benefit, and doth so clearly held out du

ty, » it draweth on great guilr, when use is not made

ot it; for, thcsO'Pcot this challenge, and aggravati

on oftheir (In, from the clear lighr held out unto them,

teacheth so much. x. As it is God who speaks by his

Messengers,and who is either received or contemned in

mens carriage toward them : so this will greatly height

en desoisers guilt : for, I brut frozen by the i npbttt,

faith he, and yet hare been fleighted. 3.The etninen-

cyof Messengers employed, and-tbe excellency of their

message, and of the way oftheir receiving it, doth yet

further plead for God, and against despising sinners j

for, they were extraordinary Prophets, and rehearsed

visions, and what they received in an extraordinary way.

And though the Church have not such Messengers

now, yet it may let us fee their guilt who despise most

eminent ordinary Messengers, who labour to stand in

Gods Councel, and to depend upon him, that they

may 6nde out his minde in the Word, and bring it

out with evidence and power to people j and it doth

alsowiinesse against them, who have the visions of the

fame Pccphets, recorded in Holy Writing, and explain

ed to them by such ordinary Ministers, and yet do de

spise them. 4. It is but a false pretence for mento re

ject the Mefligesof the Word, because the Messengers

are ordinary, and may erre; for, they who are of that

temper, would use Prophets and Visions no better, as

Israels carriage doth teach us. f. The frequency and

continuanceof a Ministery, and Messages from God by

them, as it argueth the Lords care and long- suffering

toward a people, so itgiveth them the more to reckon

for: Therefore it is added, I have muliiplitd visions.

6. As the Lord looketh to the manner as well as to

the matter of preaching, and must be the enabler for

bo:h } so even the manner andplainnesse of the way of

preaching; will yet further condemn the disobedient!

for, it is a part of his praise in furnishing his Pro

phets, and of their ditty, I used similitudes, (which is

a plain and familiar wayofpreaching, representing di

vine things in some sort, to the very lensesj by tbe Mi-

nijlt'J oftbt Propbtts.

Verse it.lt there iniquity in gilead?

\s**tl} they are vanity, th;y facrifer bullockjt

J- inGilgal, jea, their altars areas heaps in the

furrowesof the fields.

The second branch of the challenge sin this verse)

is by some thus understood; That iniquity was not a-

lone in Gilead, though now they are become vanity,

being carried into captivity before the rest, as these be

yond Jordan were, i things 15. 29. but the like evil

was in Gilgal, and commonly in all pieces; and so

they should not be spared either. But the Text runs

better thus; Whereas they doubted if there could be

any sin in their worship in (jHad relative to the calves,

it being masked with so many pretences : Therefore

the Lord declareth that all these were but vanity, 1 and

that both there, and inGilgal, and elsewhere, their sa

crifices were but profane bullcck- flesh, and their ma

ny altars no better then so many heaps of stone gather

ed from offthe land, and so many testimonies (as

heaps of stone were made use of for witnessing of

old) of their departing from Gods appointed Worlhip.

Wbtntt learn, 1. Idolatry and corrupt worfhipmay

be so busked up, ssthepractiferof it will not readily

see the ill of it ; for, I* there iniquity in Gilead i fay

they, as not convinced of it ; or the Lord by the Pro

phet, as challenging their conscience for such a pro

fane thought. >. It is one deceitful pretence of cor

rupt worship, when men set it up as a memorial of

lomewhat done by God for his pc pie ; and according

ly they choose either time or place, (as they have op

portunity of either) wherein that was done to perform

their worstiip in ; for, therefore did they choose Gile

ad, where Jacob got a proofof love in his deliverance

trom Labxn, Gen. 5 1 . 47, c 3 and Gilgil, wheiethty

entered the promised land, -^o/fr. 4. 19. and where rher

Covenant was renewed, Jojb. 5. 1, —9. 3. Let

men pretend what they will for palliating idolatry

and corrupt worship; yet in truth, and before God,

their pretences are all but vain and deceitful, and will

prove so ; Surely,faith he , they art vanity ■ 4 . Most so

lemn administrations and ordinances, wanting an insti

tution, are but common things, and so much tbe ba

ser that they are so abused: for, they sacrifice buibul-

lotkj, and they are so still, c. Idolatry and corrupt

Religion, will never satisfse the mindes and consci

ences ofmen; as their endlesse multiplying of these

courses . when they forsake the rule, wirnessetb 1 for,

thtit altars are as heaps, or many of them. 6. Multi

tudes of Altars, or services will not render them the

more acceptable, where an institution is wanting; for,

were their altars never so many, yet they are but as heaps

in the furrows of tbe fields, because they had but one

Temple, one Altar, and one Priesthood appointed of

GOD.

*

Vers. 12. And Jacobfled into the countrey

of Syria, ani Israelservedfor a vise, andfor

a wife he kept sheep, •

13. Andby a Profbet the LORD brought

Israel out ofEgypt, and by a Prophet was he

preserved.

The third branch ofthe accusation, is a challenge for

their vain gloriation in their Original, while they

flei°hted the grace of God which exalted them. They

looked onthemlelves asexceling alt Nations for No

bility ofkindeaccording to men, and to the flefh,for.

"ctting what root they did spring from: and that

M_j . ( Jacob
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Jjcob their father, being a ft; anger with his Fathers in

the premised land, was made to flee into Syria, and

was there Co poor, that he had no portion to pay for a

wife , but fold himself to be a shepherd to pay it. His

posterity likewise were but in a mean condition, being

driven out of Canaan by famine made slaves inEgypt,

and delivered from thence, and preserved in the wilder-

nclfeonlyby the Ministery of Mojes, who though a

Prcphec, yet was not famous tor carnal prerogatives,

b j: 1 banish.d man, and a shepherd in his exile. And

by this also the Lord would again set before them the

cirriage of their forefathers, which ihty did not imi

tate, and his great kind nc lie, in delivering, preserving

and advancing them, and that by the means of a Pro

phet, toaggreagethwir ingratitude toward him, and

their contempt of present Prophets. Whence learn,

1. Scripture Histories and examples are recorded for

our use, and they are profitably read, only when u:e is

drawn from them ; for, so doth the Lord hold out this

History of Jacob and Israel, not as a naked History,

but as containing challenges and documents for the

present generation. See /.m».i;,4. 2- Albeit the

Church, when ihe is exalted by God, and honoured

with great p: iviledges, do readily swell with conccit,as

it God could not get a people beside her : Yet if she

keep her Original in minde, she will see cause to

glory in nothing but in gi ace alone ; for, to-much do

theie examples teach. j. she Lord may lay them ve

ry low by afflictions, whom yet he will advance, and

may train them up under the rod, and prepare them for

these intended mercies i for, so much did Jacob find in

his flight and hard service, (when Esau who had lold

bil birth -right is prospering) and Israel in Egypt and

the.wildernelle. See Vcut. 8. 14, i{, 16. 4. A good

wiseisoneof the chiefof mens external blessings,' aud

a favour that cannot be dear bought : And it is the du

ty of wives so to carry themselves, as they may not be

esteemed of only for the great portion they bring with

them, ("which they may soon mis- spend, and more with

it,) but for their being a comfortable help to their.bus-

bands ; so much is imported in the Law among some

Nations of paying dowry fora wife. Gen. 34. n,

1 Sam. 18. 1$, 1 Sam. 3. 14. which Jacob paid by

hard service, Israel servedfir a wise, and for a wife he

fapt sheep, j. God by very small means can deliver

hispeopleout of extream dangers, and canpteserve

them (as they will need p escrvation) alter deliver

ance, that so they may gloiy in him only i for, by a

Prophet, (without any visible powers the Lord brought

Israel out os Egypt, and by a Prophet was beprejerved.

4. Whatever eltimation secure and profane men may

have of a Ministers, yet they are Gods notable*nstru-

ments for the good of bisChurch, astheyalw.iys finde

inaday of distressc ; fer, by mentioning t'Prophet,

as the instrument of Israels deliverance and preserva

tion, he doth upbraid their fleighting of Prophets

now, though of old they had stood them in lo great

stead.

»

Vers. 14. Ephraim provoked him to anger

most hitterlj •, therefore shall he leave his Hood

upon himy and his reproach shall his Lord re

turn unto him.

) The last branch of the accusation, and the surrime

of all the rest is, thatby their sinful ingratitude, and

their owo inventions, they provoked God grievously,

and is it were ot set purpose. To all which is fubjoyn-

ed the Lords sentence, that he will give them up to

reap the fruit of their bloody crimes, whereof them

selves only should bear the blame ; And that he will

cast on tiuir own faces the fruit of that reproach and

dishonour which they offeredtodo to God by their sins.

All which he will do according to his right of domini

on over them. Whence learn, j. Gods people cannot

provethat he takes up a controvei sie neediefly againtt

them, but he is only angry when they put him to jt

by their sin} for, Ephraim (who misled all the rest)

provoked him to anger. 1. As all sin flowethfroma

bitter root, and doth provoke God to let the sinner feel

it bitter in end; so the provocation of his people is

most bitter3 especially when they forsake him, and

embrace idols, and when they carrie themselves

grately toward him, and yet will pretend to an inter

est in him; for, it was by these and the like sins that

Eplxaim provoked him to anger most bitterly, where he

speaks after the manner of men who are irnbittered by

undutiful and groffc miscarriages toward them; and

it imports that' their provocations were intolerable, and

that they should finde by the bitter fruits ot them, how

much be is provoked. J.God needs no more for taking

course with men, but leave them to their own guilt, to

reap as itdeferveth ; And it is a lad judgement, when

our guilt, (and not Gods mercy) gets the measuring

out of stroaks .• for,it is his fad fcntence,il!>rr</<>re stall

. be leave his blood upon him, that is, God will leave him

under the guilt aud power of his bloody crimes, and

cruel sins against the second Table, that they may

draw vengeance upon him. 4. When God threatens

and strikes his sinful people, he is innocent of their ru-

ine, and only sin is to be blamed; for, he flail leave

his blood upon him, may import also, that his blood

and destruction for these bloody crimes, was upon his

own head, and not to be charged on God. f. Wicked

men within the Church, do by their miscarriage re

proach and rai le anill report upon God, as ifhewere

not an all-sufficient God worthy to be served, as if he

should be guided by them in the matter of duty, and

Religious performances; and accept what they offer,

and not what himself commands; and as ifbewerea

liker and approver of their sin, because he continues

his favour toward such : And all this they do, beside

the reproach cast upon God by the Heathen, i because of

their miscarriages : for, there is a reproach to be return

ed, which consequently imports, they had cast it upon

j him. 6. A reproached Lord will vindicate his own

glory, by causing all the reproachful effects of sin to

return upon'the sinner .• si r, bis reproach stall his Lord

return untobim 7. When God is provoked to angtr,nei-

ther a real nor preten.led interest will hold off stroaks;

And albeit presumptuous sinners do reject G?<i, his au

thority and yoke; yet he will exercise dominion o-

ver them w hether they will or not ; for, faith he, bit

Lordstall returnit upon him, whereby he sheweth that

no interest will avail to plead for exemption ; and parti

cularly, that hij people whom he chooseth, he will let

them finde that be choosed them on these termes, to be

Lord over them, (as the Name here is a Name of do

minion)' and will prove it to be so when they sin.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

His whole Chapter may be taken up

as a probation of that conclusion,

v.o, of the ch. that theirdestru-

ction came ot themselves, whereas

God was their help* This he pro

ve: h two waves 1 First, that it was

their own Gns which had changed,

and would change their good condition into which lie

put them, into calamities and miseries, and had drawn

on former plagues, and would draw on mere, till they

were rejected and driven into exile 5 And namely,

1. That by the idolatry of Bui, they were despoiled

.of authority, and their State b, often, v. 1. a. That

their perseverance md growth in the idolatry os the

calves, after their State was again something recovered

from that decay, v.t. did provoke God suddenly and

v olemly to consume them altogether, vj. 3. That

their ingratitude toward God, recommencing him who

had been good to them, v.4,5. with swelling pride and

forgctfulnesse, v. 6. did provoke him to take venge

ance in a dreadful manner, v.7,8. Unto these challen

ges and evidences, he subjoyncs the inference and ton-

elusion, v.9. Which, ("secondly,) he proveth yet fur

ther, by promises of mercy and moderation to be mani

fested by him,when thus they had destroyed themselves,

■nddrawn on a deluge ofmiseries. Ofthis we have these

evidences and promises, 1. He would prove a King to

them, when their Kings and Princes, whom they na

sally sought, and whom he bad given in anger, were

to be cut off in his displeasure, u. 10,11. a. When he

should reckon with them for their treasured up and

marked iniquities, and they should be brought into

greater extremity, v.i 1,1 j. yet he would at last raise

them up as it were out of their graves, v- 14. All this

the Prophet closeth with, assuting them, that notwith

standing his being their help, yet there stioold be a de

solation fiisl, both of the Nation and chief City, v.

yj$J Epbraim sfakeVerse 1

tremblingJoe exalted him

self in Israel; but when he ofended in Baaljoe

died.

i

In the first part of this Chapter the Lord demon

strates, that their own sins had procured all the deso

lation that had come, or should come upon them, and

that he had been good untothem, till they by their

sini h.^d overturned their own good estate. The first sin

which he mentions as destroying them, is their ido

latry in worshipping Bui', Concerning which the

Lord ' . _ . .

made

one of the twelve Patriarchs who had another, at least

beside him) and preferred to Manaficb the elder bro

ther } but was so dignified, numerous and potent, that

he was formidable to the rest, (as appeared in the per

son o(-fojhua, who came of that tribe, tfojb. 4.14. and

in the whole tribe, tfudg. 8. 1,1.) Yea, and that tribe

was exalted to authority in Israel, -fertbotm the first

«King of lfricl being come of it, so that they had

great authority above the rest. But now having

brought in the pagan idolatry 0! Bid inthedayes of

Abib, Epbraim was became like a dead man, delpoil-

ed of authority, many of his subjects cut tfl, and so

broken in his former estate and dignity, that he is not

far from utter ruine, though yet be be as one unburied.

He mentions only the idolatry of Bail as the cause of

this ruine, because however they had the golden calves

before, and these tended to their destruction; yet it was

the cape-stone of their defection, when beside these (in

serving of which they pretended some acknowledgment

of the true God) they brought in pagan-idols,renoun

cing him. And after this they began to decay by the

invasion of forreigntrs, having for most part,had to do

only with tfudab before. 7>oft. 1. As honour and re

spect is due to Suprriours; so their power and authori

ty over subjects, is of God, and to be held of him ; for,

so is here imported, ihac God made trembling or reve

rence , when Epbraim spalee, or gave out his com

mands. See Psil 18,47. 2. Such as God hath made

very eminent, may yet go very far w rong yea and great-

nefle may embolden men to sin j for, it was Ephriim,

who when be spikt, made trembling, and who exalted

himself in Israel, or was set in high dignity, that os-

tended even in Baal. j. Wl.en men do thus decline,

and abuse Gods bounty toward them, his kindneife will

stand as a witnelse against them ; for, therefore is E-

pbraims former dignity recorded, to witnesse against

their way, and to clear that God was free of the con

sequences of it. Sec Vin. 1 9, 10 4. Sin will un

doubtedly blast the eminencie, either of persons or

Nations, and will lay them low in their repute, esti

mation and power, and make them like a dead carcase

■above-ground j for, even glorious Epbraim, when be

offended, be died, that is, he looked no mure like what

he was before, then a dead man hath theactivi y and

vigonrof one that is living, f. Idolatry and corrupt

ing of Religion, is above all sins, a cause of corruption

and decay to States and Nations ; for, when be offend)

in Baal, be died. 6 . Albeit God be angry at all sorts

of idolatry, yetheismoreespecialiyprovoked, when a

people do altogether renounce him, and choose an idol

in his place, for the object of their woifhip ; And

when men will not repent for other idolatry, they are

justly given up to this greile defection, to put the cer

tainty of their destruction out of all controversie j for,

whatever Israel thought of their calves, and whatever

was Gods controversie against them, for them: yet

now when be offends in 'Baal, it is undeniably just

that be died, as being under an abominable de

section.

Verse 2. sAnd now they firme more and

more, anh have made them molten images of

their silver, and idols according to their owne

deareth for his part, that Epbraimiwas not only I understanding, all of it the wort of the crafts

^^J^^^ir\i*M,bm> Lettht menthat f**

pee, ktjje the calves.

The second Gn that destroyed them, is their idolatry,

in worshipping images and calvesnotwithstanding this

decay of their btatc, and Gods preserving of them yet

from utter destruction { for, albeit Jcbu destroyed Baal

and
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id his Worshippers, and God did in some measure up>

old the State of the Kingdome under his posterity ;

ct the golden calves were still adhered unto : yea,they

rew worse in following that sin, and multiplied ima-

,esaccording to their own pleasure and fancie. And

be Rulers commanded, and the people encouraged one

nother to kiffe the calves, as a certain signe of reve-

ence performed to them. This multiplying of images

note and more, points at the growing superstition of

he people, who albeit at first they had the calves only

it Dun and Bethel, yet afterward they not only chofed

jilg-il, Giletd and Bccrflicba, fas is before marked)

o be places of solemn wor(hip,but they multiplied little

magesand calves, (as well as altars, cb.S. 11. and

iz. ii.) for their private devotions at home. Voft.

i . Idolatry isa sin not soon abandoned, especially where

it seemeth to serve and uphold an interest 5 for, there

fore do they still cleave to the dives and their images,

when Baalis putdown. 2. Idolatry may in processe

as time become universal, and a peoples choice who

were not so willing to it before < for, the), that is, all

he people with Epbraim, dothis. 3. Impenitencie af-

;er corrections, and Gods moderating of them, doth

highly aggravate sin, fornow, after that they arc in a

mariner dead, and yet God hath kept them srombeing

cjuitetaken away from oft the earth, ffteypi; 4 Letter

lins, for which God will not destroy a people till they

grow worse, will be grievous and hatnous, when conti

nued in after corrections > for, albeit Epbraim at first

died not till he sinned in Bid, yet now their imiges and

idols, (which is understood of the calves, asappeareth

from the end of the verse) become a land-destroying

sir. 5. Whatever it be that men pretend to represent by

their images as the object of their worship, yet images

are idols in themselves, and do not represent the true

God, (as* their worshippers pretend and give it out)

but an idol fancied by the deviser, and will prove mat-

ter of sorrow and terrour in the end » tor, their molten

images are idols, and do represent or bring to remem

brance no other thing, however they pretended to make

them in remembrance of the Lord who brought them

cut of the land o(Egypt,\I{ing.t2.i8.& the same word

that is rendred iie/aVignifiethrerroHM also,because they

proveso inend. 6. Such asarenot reclaimed from i-

dulatry by corrections but do persevere in ir, will rea

dily grow worse and worse j for, vow they fin more mi

more. Not only do they bewray more obstinacy and

maliciousnefle in following that sin, which before might

be masked with a pretence of ignorance and infirmity;

but they multiply that sin, andbive made them molten

imiges, besides what they had before. 7. It will also

aggreage the sin of idolatry, that they are so hot up

on it, as they will spare no expence to promoveir 5 for,

they nude them molten images of tbeirsilver, and were

hvish enough that way. 8, M?ns kaning to their own

skill and prudence, rejecting Gods counsel and revealed

will, is the false principle and rule that begins and car

ries on all corruption in Religion : for, they made f.

dels according to tbeir twn understanding.! hey follow

ed their own fancie and skill in making and multiply

ing 0/ them to further their devotion, as they thought.

9. It doth bewtay the brutiLhness: of idolaters, that

they do worstiipthese things, whereupon themsclves.or

others inferiour to them, confer all the excellency they

have: (or,allofitis the w«r(- ofthe Craftsmen. Mean

) artificers do put the stately (tape upon their idols, and

yet they do worship them. 10. Commands of authority

do not take away the sinfulnesse of idolatry, but i: doth

rather adde unto it, that such iniquity fliou'd possefle

the throne ; for, this challenge, that tbey fay oftbtm,

Let the men that sacrifice, (s'c. may be understood 9s

their Rulers enjoyning this signe of reverence, when

men came to offer sacrifice. See Tfal. 94. 10. 1 1 .Mens

open avowing ofidolatry within the visible Church,

and their encouraging of one another to it, doth yet

make it more odious before the Lord j for, this also

may.be understood of the peoples mutual up-stirring

one of another to performe this, as ast addition to the

sin. And this may very well consist with the former,that

as their Rulers gave out a wicked command, so the

people yielded prompt and ready obedience, and streng

thened one another in it. 1 1. God doth not judge of

idolatry, only by considering mens intentions and

heart in what they do ; but there is an external idola

try which he ahhorsalso, when a religious act of wor

ship is performed immediately, to some object set up in

a Religious State, however the worshipper pretend to-

dit -ctit byth.it mean unto God ; for, here he condemns

spiffing of tie calves, (which was a signe of reverence,

either when they killed the object it (elf, or brought

their hand ro their mouth and kissed it, in token of re

ligious observance, 1 lyings 19. 18, Job 3 1. 27.) as

an idolatrous act, whatever they pretended their inten

tions were.

Verse 3 . Therefore tbej Jhall be as the

morning cloud, and as the early dew it pajfeth

away as the chaffe that is driven with a whirl

wind out ofthe fiocre^andas thesmoke otet of the

chimnej.

The destruction threatned for this sin is held forth

under foure similitudes, of a cloud, and the dew eva

nishing before the Sun, of chjffe driven away before

the whirlwinde, and ofevanishing smoke. Whereby is

pointed out, that they should be driven out of their

land and consumed,rill they Ihould (in a mannerjeome

to nothing. Whence learn, 1. Where stroaks inflicted

do not amend a people, the Lord hath yet more to let

out, even till they be utterly consumed ; for, beside all

that had been inflicted, v.i. be hath yet more here.

1. Nothing will be able to stand out against an angry

God; all that the creature can oppose may be compa

red to frailest things j yea, and many similitudes are

little enough to point out this frailty 5 for.therctorc are

all these similitudes borrowed from evanishing things,

gathered together to point out what they should prove.

3. Great appearances and fhewes of a flourishing condi

tion, will not guard against Gods hand ; for, Ib much

also do these similitudes teach, a great cloud over-

j spreading the sky, and abundance of dew watering the

earth seem to promise much, but they soon paffe away

before the Sun, chaste lying secure among grain, is

soon driven by a whirlwinde, and great heaps of smoke

going out ot a chimney, do soon scatter andevanithj

and so should their condition prove. 4. Judgments on

impenitent sinnx rs, will come swiftly and violently,and

will bring utter desolation ; so much further do these si

militudes teach 5 the cloud and dew isswiftlygone, the

whirlwiude violently drives the chaste, and all of these

do utterly evanith.
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Verse 4. Yet lam the LORD thy God

from the land of Egypt , and thou Jbalt

know no God but me .- for there is no Savi

our befide me.

5. / did know thee in thejvildernejse, in the

land of great drought.

The third destroying fin, (and an aggravation of the

firi oftheir idolatry, as appears from the way it cometh

in, TetlamtbeLtrdj&c.) is, their ingratitude. Con

cerning which he records, i.Whathaiibeenhiscarri-

agetoward them, v.4,f . i.*What had been their parr,

v 6. -j. What destruction this drew on, v.7,8. As

to the first, the Lord declare h, thai however now they

had chosen their idol-calves : yet before ever they

knew them, be had been good to them, and b.'tter then

tbeyhadfound their idols since: for in their deliver

ance from Egypt, he had proved himself their God by

many signes and wonders j yea, that Covenant made

with Abraham, .was after that deliverance solemnly re

newed with them as a Nation, wherein he instructed

and obliged them totheirduty, andtothe true Religi

ons dosing with him,wboonIy could prove a God and

Saviour to them, v 4 and to confirme them in this, he

did solemnly own them for his people, providing for

them in the wildernesle, where their meat could be fur

nished only by miracle, ».f• "Doci. i.Whatever course

the declining people of God follow, yet upon due trial

they will finde, that never course thrive with them so

well as Gods way ; for, so much doth this rehearsing

of ancient kindneile, being laid in the ballancewitb

their present condition, teach, z< The greatest of

blessings that can be conferred on a people, is to be

owned as Gods peculiar people in Covenant with him ;

for, this is the fountain of all, / am ibcLord thy God.

■ j. When God is confederate with a people, he will pre

vent them in their low estate, and will prove his interest

by deeds, as their need requiretb ; for, I m thy God

from the titid 0fEgypt,not only since that time,but then 1

in a remarkable manner, when he respected them in

their bondage ,and by a glorious deliverance proved that

he was their God. 4. God who is confederate with

hispcople, will also renew bis Covenant when they

have forgot ten it ; and fore-faulted their right to it j

for, his being theirGod from the Und ofEgypt, doth al

so point at the renewing of the Covenant on Mount

Sinai, shortly after they came out of Egfpt, which was

Gods great mercy, considering wh3t thty had been in

Egypt, Etflfc.10.7,8. 5. When mercies are manifest

ed, and a Covenant renewed with a people,it layeth ma

ny obligations to duty upon them, and they need ma- I

ny instructions how to behave themselves in relation

to such dispensations j for, this pan of the verse, And

• thouJhilt l^norv no God but met is not only a declarati

on, that efliy whom they would, they should finde none

to prove a G--d unto them, but he;but it relates chiefly

to the instructions given them upon Mount Sinai,, and

to the Law published with the Covenant, the first com

mand whereof is the fame with what is here. 6. The

great duty that lieth on a confederate people, and these

who have reaped the fruits of Gods bounty,is to be en

gaged to God as the holy true God, their only de

light, and refuge in all necessities, and engaged to the

true Religion wherein his Name is proseXed and ac

knowledged ; for, this is the summe of that direction,

Thou shalt linow no God but me, or acknowledge none

but him; See- tfd. Si. 8 j,io. 7. God doth not

seek a people to acknowledge .him, because he needeth

them, but because they will never do so well; they

will finde no God but him, and they will since him

delighting to bea Saviour, which none else can do, r,or

any thing without him ; for, so much is imported in

this reason of the direction, to acknowledge none but

him ; for there is nt Saviour beside me- 8.When God

hath entered in Covenant with his people, he will

prove his alsufiiciency, and engage them yet more to

be hi;, by his constant care of them in their pro

gress; for, so did he engage them in the wilderneiTe,

aster he bad entred in Covenant with them j I did

faowtheein tbewildcrnefj'e, ■yc. 9. Mercies are

therefore sweet (how common soever) to the Lords

people, because they come to them by special Provi

dence, and are an evidence of bis owning them as

his j and this doubleth the obligation on these who are

so dealt with ; for, it is the sweet and obliging sight he

giveth them ot bis dealing in the wildernesle, I did

\now thee, or take special care of thee as my prople.

See P/i/.j 1.7. 10. Gods caveand providence is most

conspicuous tohis people, in their straits and wanting

condition, that so mercies received at such a time may

be yet more obliging; for, so is declared here, I did

knowtbee in the wildetncjfe, in the Und of great

drought; where not so much as a drink of water could

be had but by miracle.

Verse 6. According to their pasture , so

were they filled : they were filed, and their

heart was exalted, therefore have they for

gotten me.

■I

In the next place we have their part and caniageto-

wardGodwhohad been thus kinde to them, to wit,

that being brought out of the wildernesle to the good

land, they were swelled with pride, and forgatc God.

Whente learn, 1. Gods owning and caring for his

people will end in a good issue, when he seethfiij for,

these whom be fyicw in the wilderntffe, v. j. come

at last to get a pasture, a. It is the fault of Gods

people, that they take too well with prosperity and de

liverances, anddofat themselves therewith, tiini let

loose all their lusts to satiate themselves ; iar, accord

ing to their pasture, so wire they filled, which im

ports not only Gods bounty in giving them abundance,

but that they minded no mot e but to fill themselves

with it. See Peal. 3 1.1 <■ Whenthisis consid«ed,it

needs not to be thought strange,ifGod ofttimeswithhold

such a lot from his people, Trov. 30.8.9. 3. The

great sin and evidence ot abused prosperity, isptide and

loftinesle ofminde, and that men do not become the

morehumble, that mercy islet out unto then i for,

they werefilled, and their hart was cxj/relSce DtuU*.

I*. 13,14. Pfil- 73-6)7,8,0. 4 Pride under prospe

rity, is then at the height, when God is forgotten in

our prosperity, either what sensible need sometime

we haveiiad of him and his help, or what he did

for us , or for what end , and what engagements

N hi*.



 

his bou nty byeih upon us to seek him, for,tbeir heart

r»as exalted, therefore have they forgotten mt. Sec

Vent. 6. to, i jji a. and 8. 103i1.Pf.iu4.

Verse 7. Therefore I will be unto them as

a Lien, as a Leopard by the way will I observe

them.

8 . J will me et them as a Bear that is berea

ved of her whelps, and willrent the cattle of

their hearts and there will I devoure them like a

Lion j 1 he wildc beasts shall teare them.

In the third place, we have the destruction which

this ingratitude drew upon them horn God, to wit,

that his dreadful vcngeance,and a'l his cteaturcs should

bearmed against thcai, utterly to consume them. His

vengeance and the enemies executing it, shall deale

with them as the most fic: ce anJ cruel beasts deal with

a man when they get him in their power} and belike

also he would send wildc beasts upon them. Whence

learn, 1. Ingratitude and proud serge: fulneise of God,

df draw cn violent, mortal and deadly stroaks of de

struction ; for, he will because of these iins, rent the

cutle oftheir bart, (after which.1 man cannot live;

and devwr them thcrci (that is, presently after he hath

killed thenij or Iwailow them up, as a beast doth his

prey; so that th«y (hill not be to te found as a N.ition.

x. All riedreadfulnesleof the cteatures put together,

is but a shadow and resemblance of the fierce anger of

Gcd against inconigible sinners ; for, lock what is in

it Lion, t Leopard, aud a Bear, and it is all here, and

muchmorc, j, Ic is onefad ftuitof sin, and making

C,< i an enemy, that he will, as it were, lie in wait to

take all advantages of sinners toundo them, which is

not only fad, that he wjio watcheth over his people

f'rgood, stiould be provok.d thus to do, but he will

loon reach the creature, when he thus let s out his dis

pleasure ; therefore, faith he, as a Leopard by the way,

(as they use to do, Jer. 5.6 ) will I cbjcrvctbem, to

wit, ihat I may take all advantages against them to de

stroy them. Hence it is, that an angry God can inflict

a curse upon sinners in every step of treir life, Deut-

:8. 16,17,18^19, 4, Sinning against the love of

God, and wronging of maniff sted affection to his peo

ple, will make wrath against them bitter; (ort I will

meet them at a Beare that is bereaved of her whelps > as

her being bereaved makes her more creel to any she

meets with, Trov.i 7. 1 1. so should they finde the bit

ter fruit of bereaving him of themselves, to wh m lie

h'd let forth so much love. 5. The wrath of God can

armcail creatures against sinners, and make men cruel

like beasts in executing hi» vengeance ; for, the wildc

beasts shall tcarc item, may be understood, both that e-

nemiet should b; biastlycruel agaiustrhem, andthat

even wilec beastj should be let locfe upon them , either

in their own land, or when they were going hum

thence into exile.

Verse 9. O Israel,thou yfi destroyed thy [elf,

but in me is thine hope.

This veilc is both a conclusion inferred*fiom the

former purpose, wherein he hath proved that he

had been their help, and yet they had destroyed them-

ielves : aad a ground of what followeth, wherein he un

dertakes to appear for their help, when they had thus

undone themselves, lfbcncc learn, 1. Even a visible

Church and an l[rael may come the length of being de -

stroyed and undo ne, as here we are taught, z. Albeit

God as aSoveraign Judge be the principal efficient of

all calamities, yet a peoples destruction is of them

selves/and their own procuring ; for, 0 Ifrael,tbeu haft

destroyed tby self. j. God hath many testimonies of

hiskindnesse to plead for him, that he is not to be bla

med for his peoples desttuction, however they oft-times

quarrel ; theretoredoth he adde but {ot because) in

mt is thy help, that is, I dealt bountifully with thee, till

thou by sin provokedst me to do otherwise, and there

fore thy destruction is of thy self. 4. It mayadacto

a peoples guilt and misery, that they have not orly un

done themselves, but have overturned a glorious and

happy condition wherein they were put by God, so

much also may this, as itrclates tothe preceding pur

pose, import, and may be looked on as a challenge,

that they brought all that good condition wherein he

had put them to 10 fad an issue. 5. As all the help of

lost anddestroyed people is only in God ■, sothere isno

misery on men, but there is help in God for it, and so

be will prove to his people: for, so much also doth this

hold out, as it relates to the following purpose that he

(who alone could) would yet help them after they had

destroyed themselves.

Verse IO. 1 will be thy King, where is

any other that may save thee in all thy

Cities ? and thy fudges , of whom thott

faidefi, (Jive me a King and Princes ?

i r . Igave thee a King in mine anger , and

tco k, him away in my wrath.

Followeth the sicond way of proving that conclusion,

v,9, which is taken from hismodeiating their deserved

stroaks, his shewing mercy under them, and giving an

iliac from them- And this deth prove, that however

they had undone themselves, yet be would help them.

The first proof and evidence hereof is in these verses,

wherein he promifeth, that when their Kings and Prin

ces, (whom they sinfully sought, and whom God gave

in anger, and bad and would take away in displeasure)

should be gone and unable to save them so much as in

any one City, yet then he would prove himself a King

and Helper. This that is related here, hath indeed

some allusibn to that of the peoples seeking a King,

i Sam. 8, «, 19,10. When God gave xhem Saul, who

wasafterward cutoff; wherein yet the fault was not

simply in desiring a King, since they had a warrant to

expect a King, from Deut. 17. 14,19. butthatthey

waited not on God} but prescribed the time and manner

to him; Bjc seeing this matter was afterward fetlcd in

the Lords choosing o( David 3tid hisrace; and the

Lord is now only Ipeaking to the ten tribes; therefore it

s^emethrathcr topoiBt at Israeli defection from Z3i-

vids race, and their getting Kings in anger, which were

(for most part,and paiticularly the last of them) cut off

fora judgement on that people.Ddsl.i Men may sin ve-.

ry hainoufly against God in the matter of change of Ci

vil Government, when his prescribed rule is not fol

lowed ; for, so did Israel when they said, Give me *KH
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t\ing and Princes, or let me have a State of rrfy own,

rejecting Davids posterity. 2. When menare follow,

ing their wicked enterprixes, God m.iy in his holy pro

vidence and permission let it succeed with them, and

may seem to second them in it, though 'without all

imputation to his ho'.incsse 5 for, 1 give tbec asking,

to wit, when he did intimate his purpose concerning Je

roboam, and let them succeed in their course of defecti

on, yet no way approving of it. 3. Men may get their

will in much wrath, and particularly, God can let out

much of his displeasure in giving of Rulers toa people;

(or,I give tbee a Kjr.g in mine anger * When men once

are out .of Gods way, they will meet with wrath in e-

very condi:ion, whether they have or want their Will s

for; 1 gave tbee tiding in mine anger, and took, bima-

wayiumy wrath. It was wrath still whether they bad

orwantedhim. 5 A way which is accursed in the be

ginning, will be yet more accursed in its end, for there

was anger in giving a King at si, It, but wrath ot hot

displealure in taking him away; partly, because tjfe

removal of one did but make way for a worse oppres

sors and partly, because the cutting offof many ps

them was accompanied with the mine of many of the

people > and the Nation was cut off with the fall es\

he last King. 6 AU the courses and carnal policies

:hat men can follow will not avail them in the least

■gainst Gods displeasure ; for, though they sought a

{jngani^Princes, that they might be a stately Monar-

:hy, yet where is there anj other that may save tbee in

ill thy Cities f they could finde none any where that

■night so much as help in one City. 7. When all

efuges have sailed the Lords sinful people, yethere-

nains able and willingto supply what other means can-

lot, and will take advantage to do for them, because

here is no ether to do for them; for, I will be thy

{.ing, or, I will be, to wit, unchangeably still the fame,

ind thy help as I have been, Where is thy Kjng that

nay five tbee i feeing there is no other help, therefore

le will appear. .

Verse 12. The iniquity of Ephraim is bound

tp : his fin is hid.

13. The sorrows of a travelling, woman

"ball come upon him, he \s an unwise son-, for

le should notstay long in theplace ofthe breaks

ngforth ofchildren.

The second proof and evidence of his assertion,

'•9. is, that his help shall be forth coming when they

re redacted to greatest extremities. The extremity i s

n these verses, and his promise of help is, v.14. The

amme of these two verses is, that their sin. though yet

)ared, was laid up on record, as a sealed bond put in

cosier to a day ofpayment, and was treasured up asa

rowing fumme, to be counted for altogether in due

Ime: and that this long forbearance should end in

ldden and bitter sorrow, wherein they should perish

ecause of their stupidity, and their not extricating

lemselves by repentance. Whence learnt 1. Albeit a

:op!e may continue long sinning, and God in the

lean time forbear them, yet their sin is but growing

ad hejping up to a day of vengeance 1 for, the iniqui-

' afEphraim is bound up, bis sin is bid, like a thing

ut is safely laid up out ofthe way, that it be not lost.

Set Job 14. 17. Rom, 2. 4. 2. The Lords long-1

fering and patience toward impenitent sinners, v

at last break forth in sudden and exrream sorrow 5 I

the forrowes of a travelling womanfiall come upon hii

and these are both sharp and sudden. 3, The gi eat

extremity of trouble upon the Lords people, is travi

ling with mercy to them, if they by repentance won

labour to bring forth that birth } for, it is the sorrow

tf a a travelling woman, and there is a birth, iftb

would endeavour to make it break forth. 2. It is an 1

sual plague upon impenitent sinners, that they lie ih

pid under judgements, not bestirring themselves to g

' the use and issue of them byconversion unto God j foi3

is supposed,/?* ftaytlong in the place ofthe breakjsgfort

of childrenJike a childc that sticn in the vtiy birtn,ar

doth not struggle and move for its own relief, y.Sti

pidity under judgements is a great evidence of mac

nesse and folly, and a very deadly token, and an evi

dence of an hopelesse condition in it self ; for, he is a

unwise (on, who doth this,and it is like the staying /on

in the place of breaking forth, Use. which is adcaal

token both to the mother and childe, and to their stu

pid icy proved to them, as is insinuate in the following

promise. . I

Verse 14. 1 will ranfime them from th

sower ofthe grave. 1 will redeem them fron.

death : 0 death, J will be thy plague, Ograve

I will be thy destruction ; repentance fhalVbi

hidfrom mine eyes.

Gods helping ofthem in thine extremity, isheld forth

in a promise of delivering them, when they lhall be as

men dead and in their graves : and of his triumphing o-

ver death and the grave, to the utter undoing of their

powers ot which purpose toward them he dedareth

that he will never repent. This Promise (together

wiih/p as. 8.) js applied to Christs giving a com-

pleat and full victory to his people at the resurrection,

I Cor, 1 j. J4, 5 5. partly, because this deliverance is

a notable pledge of that 5 and partly, because that spi

ritual promise is included here, to be performed (is

well as the other) to penitent Israels who ftee to Christ

for reconciliation and salvation, as many of them will

do, when the Lord shall open their giaves, andbring

them out to embrace the Gospel. Voil. i.Thetrou-

hles that come upon Gods people for sin, may bring

them so low, as to make them like dead men lying in

their graves t for, so is imported here, that they are un

der death, and the perver of the grave. See E\ck.- 57.

11. All this is but little to the lull desert of sin, it God

should pursue it in strict justice, and even the Lords

people may be driven to this, before they be put from

their carnal confidences to draw to God. z. A peoples

being dead and buried under calamities, is neither an

argument that God will not help them, nor any impe

diment to his Omnipotency to do for therrt, but they

may be as near help then, as when their trouble is leiie;

to: , I will ransom them from the power usthe pave, I will

redeem themfrom death. SeeE^ct-j7ii John 11.25,

40. 2,.The Lords mercies and deliverances granted ro

the visible Chui ch,do flow from a purchase made of the

Elect among them, and so these mercies come to them,-

and tO the visible Church for their sakei for,so much is

imported in that he will tanfome and redeem tbem pom

... . N 1 >bt.
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tbt gn-je and dcub, that is, because a teal ransome is

paid to divine justice sot the elect among them, and

because he hath a purpose to giv* unto these a complex

victory over death at last, therefore he redeems or deli

vers all of them from their deadly difficulties, that they

may participate of the meanpwhich do promove these

spiritual ends. Compare Mic. 4. 10. 4. The Lord

will not only preservea people in whom he hath inter

est under trouble : or simply give them deliverance

from it, but will deliver them by the utter destruction

of the means and instruments of their trouble, if it

were even death and the grave; 0 death, I will be tby

plagues, 0 grave, I will be thy destruclitn, imports so

much, as it relates to Israels deliverance, that God will

destroy all that may stand in the way of it. 5 .Tempo

ral deliverances are then sweet, when with them men

by fleeing to Christ, have assurance of spiritual and e-

temal mercies also} for, so much doth this promise in

its full extent import, that not only the Nation of /f-

ricl should be delivered from their deadly calamities,

but the Elect among them should at last be raised up to

enjoy eternil salvation. 6 It is the special comfort of

such as flee to Christ, that they will at last solidly tri

umph over all their enemies. And particularly, that

diathandthegravewillbesodestroyed at their resur

rection, as they shall neither hive sting nor victory over

them, for, so much doth this promise concerning the

grave and death; (which is the last enemy, iC«r.i $.16 .)

asitis held out here, and explained, 1 Cor. if. teach

us. 7. The mercies which were shewed of old unto

t Israel, and more particularly to be fulfilled at their

Conversion, are not able evidences and pledges of Gods

. power to perform what he hatb promised to performs

to his own at the resurrection ; therefore are both held

out in one promise, the one being as a pledge of theo

thert for, their Convetsion will be as lift from the

dead, not only to themselves, but to the world, Rom,

11. 15. which will notably consirme faith, and the

hope ofa future resurrection. 8. As Gods purposes of I

mercy toward his Elect are immutable and unchange- "

able : so also are his purposes concerning the raising

up and Conversion of Israel as a Nation } therefore

is it fubjovned to this promise concerning them ; re

pentance (halt be bid from mineejts, that is, not only

will be plague death without pity, but generally he will

never repent nor change this purpose of raising them up.

See Rom. 1 1. 18,19.

Verse 15. Though he befruitful among his

brethren, an East-windesnail ccmey the winde of

the LORD[hall come up from the wilderneffe,

and hisspring shall become dry, and hisfountain

shall be dried up ; he shallfpoile the treasure of

all pleasant vessels. . v

The Prophet doseth this chapter with assuring them,

that however he would help them, yet they should once

be laid desolate, which if it be jbyned with the promi

ses in f/;.i4.doth make up another ample proof of that

assertion,^?. This assertion is h:ld forth, first in a

tbreatnins against Ephraim, ("whose name is alluded

unto here; who is threatned here in borrowed termes,

that however, both for number, power and riches, he

was above other tribes} yet God should fend the ene

my lixft a tempestuous winde, which psreheth up the

moisture of the earth, and makes it barren, to cut oft

his prosperity to the very roots, and to bereave him of

what he delighted in* IVhence learn, j. God hath all

lots in his hand, to make one person or people increase

and be fruitful above another, as he pleaseth } for,E-

pbrtim (as his name imports) isfruitful amonghis bre

thren, according to Jacobs prophecie, Gen. 48. 19.

See P/il. 75.6,7. 1. Such as arc most advanced by

God in outward things, do ordinarily ripen most for

streaks j I or, fruitful Ephrjim by his carriage, draweth

this judgement on himself. j . Meni prosperous condi

tion, or Gods bounty toward them of that kinde, will

not avail them, when they ripen for judgements ; for,

though be be fruitful among his brethren, anEaft-wind

shall come, 4. Judgements for sin will lock very boistc- I

rous and dreadful like, especially to the guilty consci- I

ence } for, it shall be an East-winde, which W3S tern- I

pestuous in these parts, and a winde from the wilder- I

Ticj/c, where windesrage most, or, whence '.he Assyrians I

came, f, Judgements will be more fad, when God

is seen a party in them, and that this tempest is the

wind of the Lori, not only a great winde, (is this I

phrase often imports the gre.uncilc ot a thing) but rai- |

led by him to pursue them. 6. Though the prospe- I

rous condition of sinners may seem to be such as will

never faile, as if it were a stream fed from a springing

fountain, yet wrath from God will soon reach the.bot-

tome of all these, and utterly strip the sinner 8 for.fcir [

spring shall become dry, and bis fountain shall bt dried j

up. 7. Pleasures will not secure against wrath, nor I

need men think that pleasures and pleasant things abu- I

fed to sin will continue with them •, for, he (that is, I

Afburpnd the Lord by him) shallsprite the treasures of I

all pleasant vtffels,or, ftuffe: He shall take away what 1

they treasuted up, as ofmost worth, and to be kept in I

greatest safety. I

Verse 16. Samaria shall become desolate:

for she hath rebelled against her (sod : they |

shall fall by the sword : their infants shall be I

dashed in pieces, and their women with childe I

shall be ript up.

Secondly, the same sentence is given out in more pro- [

per termes, against Samaria the chief City .- wherein is I

threatned, that because of sin it should be totally laid j

desolate by the cruel enemy, and sacked by the sword4 I

without any mercy, even to infants and women with I

childe. whencelearn, 1.Chief and eminent places ate I

ordinarily chief in provocations, and exemplary in pu- I

nifhments for them} so much doth Samaria's example [

teach, a. Sin given way unto, may lay strong and 1

flourishing Cities even utterly desolate > for, Samarit I

shall become desolate*. 3. The great cause of Gods con- [

. troversie against the visible Church, or particular per- j

I sons and societies thetein, is their rebelling against a I

[ received yoke, and their declining after engagements} I

for, this is the quarrel here} for, she bath rebelled a- {

gainst God. 4. The nearer that God draws -to any in |

relations and offers, and they to him by Professions, j

the more hainous is their sin 1 for, this addes to the j

quarrel, shebath rebelled against her god. See I\a <, 8. I

1, 1. f. It is righteous with God not to rest satisfied I

with spoiling the wealth, or laying desolate the h^bita- I

tior*t j
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dons of impenitent sinners, but to pursue their persons

also, therefore it is added, they JbtU fall by the sword.

6. Impenitent sinners de provoke God to cut off them

selves and their posterity also, and that he ihould give

up enemies to be destitute of all humanity and com

passion in their dealing toward them , for, their in

fants shall bedashed in pieces, and their nomen with

tbildtshall be ript up, infants, even in their mothers

belly hare in themselves sufficient guilt to deserve such

judgements, and so they may be inflicted without any

imputation to Ad« But in this stroak, the Lord would

bave us chiefiy^ok to the desert of that present gene

ration, and their Parents.

 

CHAP. XIV.

{ N the dose of this Prophecie, the Lord

giveth ample hope of the future

Conversion of Israel, undertaking to

stir them up unto it effectually, to di-

rect them in doing of it, by giving

—— them the spirit of supplication, and

then graciously to answer them.The pans of the Chap

ter ate, I. Anexhortation, wherein Israel art invited

to'rcpent and turn to God, v.i. together with a dire-

ctionhowto go about it, by calling on God, and en

gaging themselves to him, v. 2,3. 2. Gods gracious

answer to that prayer which he shall pat in their hearts

and mouthes : whereiniie promiseth to pardon their in

iquity, and be reconciled with them, v.4. to make

them flourish through bis blessing and influence, v.

f,6. and to blefle them who shall come in under their

sliad ow,v,-7 .so that they (hall see, that there is no need

to bave recourse to idols, but they (hall renounce them,

considering what they finde in God, » I, 3. There

is a Conclusion subjoyned to this whole Prophecie,

v, 9.

Verse 1. /"V Israel return unto the

KJLORDthy God ; for thou

hast fallen by thine iniquity.

This exhortation doth hold forth, partly, the origi

nal and rife of Israels conversion and repentance,

which is Godseffectual up-stirring of them untoitjfor

which end he leavetb this exhortation on record,to take

effect in due time. And partly, a description oftheir

repentance, together with the reasons and motives

thereof, some whereof are'imported in their name,and

the names and titles which God taketh to himself here;

and some are expressed, taken from the prejudice they

had sustained by their sinful wayet. JDocf . i.Kind -

nesse betwixt God and his people, doth al way begin on

his side, even after they have provoked him > for, here

hefolloweth them with an exhortation to return, be

fore theyrepent. *• One special mean whereby God

brings about his purposes of converting his people, is

doctrine*' and exhortations, by and with which he com

municates efficacy and life; for, these exhortations

do neither import that they have power ofthemselves

to return, nor do they leave the matter uncertain 5 but

1 hey are in effect a Prophecy and Promise, that in due

time he will stir them up effectually, and make these

arguments and motives effectual upon them, as ap-

peareth from the promises that are subioyned ; And

therefore they who are not wrought upon by this

mean, would consider how desperate that speaks their

condition to be. 3. In the practice of repentance there

would be a stop made in our sinful courses, considering

whither they tend j and a turning home even to

God, and a closing with him by 'aith, for that end;

tor, so much is imported in this exhortation, return,

(which imports they should go no further on in their

former course, but should comeback, and that) to the

Lord, and that they may do this, they ought to lay hold

on Gjd ss their own by Covenant, and in Christ thy

God. 4. When men consider what they ares and what

dignity is conferred upon them by God, it may make

them ashamed to lie still in sin without repentance ;

sex, 0 Israel return, theywboare Israel and exalted to

be a peculiar people, ihould be ashamed not to obey

this command, j. It may invite sinners to repentance,

tha; God to whom they are invited, is the only foun

tain of all good to them that come to htm ; for, faith

he, returnao-febovtb. See Jer.2.1 3. 6. It may also

encourage to this exercise, that such as turne to him,

wiilhnde that their sin, and a long tract of judge

ments upon them, hath not made void a Covenant-in

terest in God ; for, faith he, return to tby God, that re

lation stands still. 7. Such as do rightly beleeve an

interest in God, will be kept from presuming, and

will be afraid to provoke him to forefault their right i

for, ib also doth the argument run, if he be tby God,

then return. 8. Sin doth abase a people, and bring

them down from their dignity, both in it self, and in

the sad and miserable effects that fellow upon it: tor thou

bast fallen by \bine iniquity.See Ps. 106.43. i9- Such as

are convinced of their fad condition by fin, will seri

ously think on repentance, and returning to God, who

only can recover their lost condition ; And will be en

couraged so to do, when they consider that there is

yet any hope for such sorelorne ones as they are; for,

it is an argument, return to the Lord thy God, for tbou

bast fallen. Thoughts of a fall, will make them

think of rising and coming to God, who only can raise

them up, and it ought to affect them, that such an in

vitation and offer is given to them, who bave fallen so

foully.

Verse 2. Take withyou words, and turne

to the LORD, fay unto him, Takeaway all in

iquity receive Usgracious] ; so will we render

the calves of our lips.

. 3 . A(bur shall not save us, we will not ride

upon horses ,' neither will wefay any more to the

work of our hands, Ye are our gods : for in

thee thefatherlejfefindeth mercy.

Followeth a direction from God how to prosecute

repentance, and what to say unto him when they turn

to him. They are directed, 1. To pray for removal

of sin, and for gracious acceptance, or getting of good.

I.To engage themselves to offer praise, and to renounce

their (ormer carnal and sinful confidences. 3.To profeile

their perswasion of Guds mercie to the needy and af

flicted, as the ground of their prayer, and of their en

gagement unto God.

N J From
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A Brief Exposition of the Chap XlVfver.2,3

:rom the general direction, [Ti^c with you words,

d turn to tbe L07{P,fry unto bim,ejrc'}Learn, i.The

ord requireth that a penitent and turning people

take much use of prayer, as the mean to remedy and

tide ease of tbeir grievances; Therefore doth he di-

ct them here to that exeicise, i. The Lord requireth

ut not only a penitents inward man should be exer-

iied before God in prayers but that he should em-

loy his mouth and words also, as a mean appointed

X stirring up affections, and as a testimony of bis

evotingtne whole man to the service of God ; there-

are doth he require that they bring words, and fay to

rod.' 3. Our words in prayer ought not tebe iuch,

or so ordcicd as we please ; but God is the prelcriber

f our prayers, whose directions we a're bound to sol-

•w ; for, somuchdoth this direction given by him,

each. 4. It may be the condition of Gods humble and

xercised people, that they cannot command tbeir own

^positions, nor^tt their hearts brought in frame be-

oreGodj In which cafe, however he abhorre these ,

tho draw nearhim with their lips, when they remove j

heir heart far from him, Jfa. *p.ij. yet they who are

cnlible of the backwardnefk of their heart, ought not

o stay away because of that, but should come if it

verc but with words to God,, to leek of him that he

vould give them more tobiing unto him, so much

n y be gatheted from this, Take with you words, al-

)dt they could command no more. 5. Gods humble

icople may be also so perplexed and confounded, that

hey will not know what to speak or say before him,

ill he come ard guide them S so much alsomay be

imported, in that God must teach them what to say,

Vakewitb youwordt. See Josh. 7. 8- $ob6. 2, 3.

6. When the Lord intends good to a people, it is his

usual way to give them the spirit of lupplication, and

set them about prayer : And he is so willing to be re

conciled with humbled sinners, that he will furnish

them who want furniture to call on him j for, faith he,

7'die with you words, fay unto the Lord, which is in ef

fect a promise, that indue time he will furnish re

penting Isrul wjth supplications to cal on bim 7.What

ever weak endeavours in prayer, the Lord accept in his

people, yet such as would pray aright, ought to have

tbeir face toward God, and in their practice,endeavor

still to be turning more and more to him , for, faith

hr; Tafywitb you words,and turn to tbe Lord,))) mto

bim.

Fromthefirst branch of the petitions \Ta\e away

all iniquity, wherein they pray for removal of sin]

Lam, 1. The true penitents care and solicitude is

chiefly about sin, how to be rid of it ; Therefore they

complain of it inthe first place as the chief burden.

And indeed where guilt remainesj the removing ofca

lamities woulJ not be in mercy, but would still tend to

worse; and where sin is pardoned, though calamities

cen inue, yet they change t heir nature and are blefied.

1, The zeal of true penitents is not partial, but strikes

against all fin, greater or lelfcr, more or lesle beloved;

for, they pray, takeaway all iniquity. 3 Men may be

truly penitent tor sin, when yet they cannot get them

selves rid of it; yea, when a penitent is most con

vinced, he cannot remove either the guilt, or power,or

penalScffects ofsin, till G id interpose; Therefore are

they put to God with it, ta^e away all iniquity. 4,God

is alsafficicnt 10 remove Im, and will do so to the peni

tent, according to his promise. He will pardon the

guilt of it, will subdue the power, and purge the pol

lution of it by degrees; till once for all he give acom-

pleat victory, ard he will remove the penal effects, or

plagues that follow upon sin, when he hath done his

work by them, and when it is for penitents goodto

want them j' for, this direction to pray,rj^e away all ini

quity, doth not only import Gods power to do this, but.

is in effect a promise, that he will grant this luite,

which himself puts in their mouth, as the following pro

mises makecleaf. ^£ ' *

From the second branch ofthe petition, land receive

us graciously, or givegood.] Learn, 1. It is of Gods

gr.icioufnefl'e that the penitent sinner is pardoned, and

when sin is pardoned, it is still gracetbat receiveth the

penitent; Therefore it is fubjoyned according to the

Transtation, and receive us gracioujly. i. Man it an

empty creature of all good, and any good he hath is

from God; so much doth theother reading teach, and

give good. The word doth indted signifie to tal^e, or

receive good .• but being understood ot God, it import-

ethtotake it that he may give it, as a man taketh his

gift in his hand, and then bestoweth it : And it is most

clear of Christ, who receiveth gifts or good things, that

he may bestow them upon men, as the Apostbr, Ephef.

4. 8. explaineth the fame word of Vfal. 08 18. which

is here used. 3. Till a people become penitent, and

flee to God through Christ for. the pardon ofsin, they

cannot expect any good thing at Gods hand, or that a ■

ny thing they get will be good unto them .- therefore it

is fubjoyned to the former suit as following upon it,

Take ***J M iniquity, and do good. 4. When 2 peni

tent hath fled to God through Christ for remission of

sin, they may expect that then all Gods dealing toward

them is good, and will tend to their good ; for, when

the first petition is granted, then will be hear this suit

also, and do geod.

From the first engagement to offer praise.being heard

in their requests, [so will we render the calves of our

lips'] Learn, 1 Praise offered up through Christ, from

an humble heart, is the substance of theceremonie of

thank-offerings : therefore is it called the calves of our

lips, as being the substance of these calves and other

beasts that were effered up. See Pfal. 69. 30,31. Heb.

13.1?. Gods bearing and respecting of penitents,

layeth upon them an obligation to praise, and they

ought to entertain tbeir good condition by such an exer

cise; for, say they, so will we render tbe calves of eta

lips. 3. When people in their low condition have an

inclination to praise, and to glotifie God by mercies

when they shall receive them, it is an argument that

God will hear and grant ; for, so are they taught to

plead., Take away all iniquity, rj/c. so pill we render,

(fc. See P/iji. 9. 13,14. 4. As men must employ their

tongne astheir glory, as well as their heart in Gods

praise: so they who make conscience of praise, will e-

steem but meanly of their performance before God, as

being but the poor truit of their lips, when it is at tbe

best : for these causes do they call it the oalves if our

lips.

From tbe second engagement, [AjJmr shall not save

ut, eye] wherein they renounce carnal confidences in

forreign helps, under the name oitAjhur > and in tnili

tary

1
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tary preparations, under the name of btrsts, (ofwhich

fee Ift. $ H.) and do renounce idols, bothasanargu

nt of hearing aiul an. obligation being heard

Learn, x.Tbcxval of penitents, though it be univer

sal and impartial, yet it will be especially bent against

particular sins, such as they have been mojst addicted

unto and guilty ot ; so much appeareth in their resol

ving against these courses, which hid so oft misled

them. a. Praise m ust be joyned with new obedience,

and a thankful sense of Gods mercies will excite men

there unto; therefore is it lubjoyned to the former en

gagement, t/ijhur JhiUsot (uve m, a c. 3. Men are

naturally endleiTe in false refuges,, when they renounce

God ; for they run to A\bur, multiply bwfes, and sty ti

tbe n orf[ #/ tbeirbwds, Tc&ietur gods. 4. All these

are but vain confidences when these who leantothem

have most need ; and a penitent will see them to beso,

and renounce them as luch ; for, they engage them

selves to renounce all of them, neithet to seek nor ex

pect safety from jisrntr, or confederacies with heathen

and profane Nations, nor to relie upon hotscs or mili

tary preparations, nor to put idols in the room of the

true God, but that they will reject them, never to be

locked on my more.

From tbe reason of their prayer and seeking to God,

renouncing all other confidence i,[for in tbet tbe fatbtr-

Uffafitultinmeft}.^ Lctrn, 1 .It is the Churches lot to

be very desolate and O phan-like in the world; for,

they are drivento look to the lot of the fuhtrleffe. The

cruelty of menputsthemosftitr.es in this condition,

and God permits it to be io, that they may be fitted foe

mercy, a. Gods compassion and the sweet manifesta

tions thereof, ace especially reserved for the time es his

peoples low condition, and their greatest need; for,

ask is of general verity, that God bath a tender respect

to Orphans j, so when his Church is low, she hath

cause to look, that in him the fuberlejfe will find met'

ey. \. The confidence oi Gods respect to his humble

people, would be cherished by theneedy and penitent,

toencourage them to emut to him, and eali up >n him ;

for, it is a reason why they thus come to GoJ .for in tbet

tbefubcrlt(fefindetb mercy : wherein they are directed

to have, and prouiVe their trust in him. 4. Such as

would com lot tabiy lay hold on God in their need,oughc

to make mercy their claim > which as it islet out to

tbe unworthy, and such as do deserve ill j so tfaefaith

and apprehension os it may sweeten their thought and

meditation on all his other attributes unto them ;

therefore albeit they be in an Orphan-condition, yet

that which they look to is only mercy. 5, Such as do

apprehend and believe the mercy ot God toward his

needy people, will .renounce all carnal and sinful con

fidences; as knowing that God is alsufScient of him

self, and that he will not have any communion with

tdcfe, nor will he help them who look to any refuge

beside him; therefore also is this a reason why they re- 1

nounce their former courses, for in thee the fuhtrleffe 1

fndetk meny.

Verse 4. / will heal their- backsliding, I

mil love themfreely : for mine anger it turned

xxtijfromkim.

Followeth Gods answer to this prayer which he will

j put in the mouth ofconverted Israel; wherein he re-

1 moves and answers all their doubts, in several promises.

And fiist, for the matter of iniquity, (for the remo

val of which they had prayed) he promiieth to hole

their back-sliding, in its guilt, pollution and effects,

(though the last of these be moreexpressely spoken to

in the following promises }) And that he will do this

for them,out of his own free love to them; from whence

also it is, that he turnesaway his iustly manifested an

ger, and is pacified toward them.^e»cc/«r«,i Gods

giving of a spirit of prayer, is a sure pledge of a good

answer : for, what he directed them to seek, v.i. now

fae grants. Sec Rom.". 16 .27. a. The great sin of the

Church, isApostasie and defection frem her professi

ons, resolutions and yokes which she hath taken on,

and submitted unto ; for, it is buck-sliding or turning

awajs. j. Albeit they had prayeo against til iniquity,

v.i, yet now he mentions only backsliding ; partly,

because Apostasie hath a complex ofmany sins and pro

vocations in it ; andpartly to teach, thatifthe worst

of ills do not hinder Gods help, nor are above his

cure, far lesse will smaller sini stand in his way. - .Sin

doth bring a wound and (teknelie upon the sinner ; it is

a loathsome disease which dtbilitateth strength, cau-

(eth pain and anguish, if the sinner were sensible : ?nd

deing continued in , it tendetbto death ; tor, backsli

ding must beheded, f . The wound ot sin is above tbe

sinners own cure, till God take him in hand j for, i:

is God who must bed bitfi-Jliding. 6. Apostasie re-

ejuireth not only the power of Gid to cure it, and

to reclaim tbe sinner from his wandting, and establish

him being reclaimed ; But it requireth also no small

Art, and a Physicians hand to recover it i And 10 to

lauuce the fore, as the back-flidet may fee the evil of

his way, and not be secure or preiumptuotis though

God recover him > and yet lo to support the Patient

with cordials and encouragements, as a sight of his

caie makehim not heart lesse, and drive him further a-

way .• for, the word imports to play the skiilul Physici

an inhealing back-sliding. 7. God is an able and

skilful Physician for such diseales ; and to the penitent

he will give a proof of bis skill in curing b3ck-fliding,

the guile of it, by a pa don, the pollution and power of

it, by fanctisication, and putting his fear in their hcarr,

$er.\ a. 40. the anguish and pain of it, by giving them

his peace, and the effects thereof byremoving judge

ments in his timeand way; for, it is his exprelli. pro

mise, I will bed tbeir bulijliding. 8. Such as are truly

convinced and penitent will lee no worth in them

selves, wherefore God should do them any good: but

the mote penitent they are, the more will they lee rhe

need of free love .• tMIrefore do they need this promise,

I mil love them freely, to secure all other promises un

to them. 9. As the love of God is the- great encou

ragement of the humble sinner, and the fountain of

Gods bounty toward him : so it is his great advantage

that this loveis free in it self, and in its effects, as be

ing the love of an alfufficient God, who needs nor, nor -

can be hired by the creature: so that no objection of

worthlesncsse in tbe creature, cm hinder him to look

for that which ii free : therefore it is held out for rlieie

encouragement, J will love them freely; ingeniously,

without guile, and liberally, as it becometh a 1 ich and

infiniteGod to communicate himself, ic^hctesin

is unrepented of, there is anger from the Lord which

fhould.be chiefly looked to and laid to heart in a til cti-
ons ■
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ons; for, so is imported, that anger bad been upon

them, under which all their afflictions are comprehend

ed. 11. The Lords former displeasure manifested in

sad (Sects, will not hinder (he manifestation of his

free-love to the penitent ; and upon repentance anger

will be turned away out of every lot by Gods free-love }

therefore it is subjoyned, for mine anger is turned artjy

frombim: where he giveth this both as an evidence

and assurance ot his love toward them, because the

controverGe is now ended ; and therefore they need not

doubt of his love. 11. Ijrael, to whom thele promises

are made, is sometime spoken of in the plural number,

than; sometime in the singular number, to him 5 not

only because a People or Nation, is sometime spoken of

collectively, as one, and sometime distributives, as

many; But further it mayteach, that what Godis to

one, he will be also to all penitents j and his savour to

a penitentChurch,give$ ample grcundoi" encouragement

to every particular penitent s yea, in his turning away

of his anger from a Church, he will have a particu

lar respect tothe grievances that every one have endured,

to fee them richly recompenced.

Verse 5. I will be as the dew unto Israehhe

shall grow as the lilly, and cast forth his roots

as Lebanon,

6. His branches shallspread, andtfis beau

ty /hall be as the 0'live-tree, andhis smell as

Lebanon.

In the neztplace, God answers their suit concerning

doing of them good, and receiving of them graciously .

And first, he promiseth through the influence of his

grace and blessing, to make them flourish, as flowers

and trees of all kinds do by dew and rain. What this

may point at of the temporal prosperity of Israel, and

their being so rooted and fixed in it, as no opposition

shall prevaile against them, I leave to the Lord by his

performance to expound. But certainly, it holds out

the flourishing, beautiful and sure estate of the Church

of converted Iffid, and the blessed condition of the

Converted among them, (who will be very many) in

their spiritual estate. Whence learn , 1. God can ea

sily when he pleaseth, after the disconsolate and deso

late estate of a Church, or particular persons; for, all

these promises are opposite to former curses denounced

against them, (asd>-<M6. and 1 3.15. and elsewhere)

which now hepromifeth to turn into contrary blessings.

z.God answereth the prayers of his needy people richly,

and so asjmay commend his love Aid fulnesseisor,in an

swer to their (hon petition, do good, all these promises

are made. His knowledge of.our cafe, and his love to

MS, is infinitely beyond any skill or love that is in our

selves, SeeEpfr. j,to. $• Israel will yet be made to

revive and flourish, and Gods blessing will make that

|» Nation not only become a Church, but prosper in

tbat state: for, this promise itexpresly mace concert. .

inz them, who have now so long time layen under the

sad effects of the formerly denounced threatnings.

4. As all the prosperity osa Church or particular per

sons, floweth from divine influence and blessing, and

so they have nothing to boast of in themselves , s0 a

penitent and pardoned people may expect that God will

make them to revive and flourish through his bles

sing ; for, unto Israel, unto whom the former promise

is made, -j 4. it is likewise added, I will beat the dew

to Israel, to make him fruitful and flourishing, as trees

and flowers are through dew and raine. 5. Such is

tnecompleat and perfect blessedness: of a people or

person who abides under the drop of Gods influence

and grace, that no one similitude can expresse it :

Therefore are so many conjoyned here, because no one

ofthem could set it out fully j for, a lilly, though it set

out their amiable condition by its beautisulnesse , yet it

is but fading, and so comes short : and this want must

be made up by another similitude of casting forth bis

roottas Lebanon, or, raking deep root, as trees do there,

that so they may endure ; Again, though the trees of

Lebanon, which have deep roots, may point out their

stable condition with their beauty, yet possibly rooted

trees may not grow up, therefore another similitude is

requisite, bis branches shall spread. And because such as

have abundance of branches and leaves may not be

fruitful, nor still green .- therefore it isadded, his beau

ty{ball be as the Olive-tree, which is fruitful and still

green, Jcr. I t.l6. And because the fruit of the O-

live hath not a pleasant savour, therefore it is subjoyn

ed, his smell shall be as Lebanon, where variety of trees

and flowers cast a fragrant smell. In a word, to be un

der the influence of Gods grace and favour, raaketh

compleatly blessed. 6. In particular, these similitudes

pointing out the blessed condition of the Church of

converted Israel, and of the Elect among them, may

teach. x.God by his grace and blessing can make his

Church and people singularly beautiful and pleasant }

for, they shallgrow as the lilly, which surpassed the glo-

ry of Solomon, SHat.6.i9,i^. z. Beauty or apparent

excellency, is little worth, unlesse there be some toot of

stability, which God only can effectuate ; therefore it is

added, and east forth bis roots as Lebanon. See Mattb.

13.20,2!. 3. No pretext of rootednesse, sobrietyor

stability, should hinder the visible appearance of t be

fruits of grace; but where God works the one, he

workech the other also; for, it is subjoyned, bis branch

esshall spread. 4, The visible appearances of the grace

of God in people, must hot consist in ostentation or

empty fhewes ; but in real and green fruits ; for, bit

beautyshall be as the Olive tree. 5 . The Church and

people of God would also so endeavour to be fruitful;

as that they study to be savoury, and to have their way,

not only accepted of God, but gaining also upon o-

thersj for, this doseth all, his smellstall be as Lebanon.

which is refreshful, and alluring to them who linde it.

6. Albeit these things be the duty of Goas people to en

deavour them: yet they are also Gods promiie.who un

dertakes to make them such, in the faith whereof we

ought to set about the duty j for, all these are promi

ses made to Israel.

Verse 7, They that dwellunder his shadow,

shall return : thty shall revive as the torne,and

grow as the vine, thesent thereofstull be as the

wine of Lebanon.

Next, the Lord promiseth that not only shall they

prosper, but others shall joyne themselves unto them,

and that their sliadow shall be vivifick and enlivening!

to make these who joyne, fruitful and savoury.

Whence learn, 1. The Church of Israel, when they' shal
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(hill turn to the Lord, and taste of his bounty, will be

the occasion and instruments of bringing in miny to

God i for, there will be who dwell under bis shadow,

that is, Israels, (represented by a goodly tree with ma

ny boughes) or Gods shadow who dwells in Israel.

See Rom. 1 t.f 1. »• The Church, or Christ dwelling

ink is the only safe and refreshful shadow, for men to

rest under in an evil world ; for, they dwell there as

under astadow. See Cant. 2.?. J/M-f. and $2.2.

». They who arc under the shadow of the Church,

and enjoy the influence of Gods blefling.on her, will be

made fruitful, and recover out of their dead and frozen

conditions wherein they lay before : for,Tbey that dwell

under bis jhadow thill retuvd that is, not so much shall

they return who fled from 1%, when that tree; was cut

down, as that they shall r«fer and revive,as corn doth

after it dieth in thegrounl,and so the word often fignifi-,

eth to be restored and recreated , and so it is after ex

plained,^sttl rcvivc,&c.4N0 afflictions or impro-

bability,will hinder their riches in fruitfuIness,who joyn

with the Church of Christ j but as one grain of corn

sown, and dead in the eatrh,bringeth forth many, and

one pruned stick of a vine bringeth so'rth many clu

sters, and every cluster many grapes, sq will their case

be; for, they statlrevive its the come, and grow as the

vine. 5- To be fruitful under the Churches (hadow,is

very savoury and acceptable, both to God and menj

for, the sent thereofstall be as the wine of Lebanon.

Verse 8. Efhraim shall say, What have I,

to do any more with idols? J have heardhim,

and observed him : /am like agreen fir-tree,

from me is thyfruitfound.

The first part of this verse, as it is in the Original,

feemetbtobetheLords Ipeech, posing Efhraim whit

need he had of idols, to help him to do them good,

since he is able and willing todoallto them that is

here mentioned in the end of the verse. The tranfla-

tnurswith many others, take it as Ephratnu speech.

But both may well go together } and so the verse is a

confirmation and amplification of the former promi

ses ; shewing that God by doing these things to them,

will convince them of the ufelelnefle of idols; and

make them who began to renounce them, v. J. grow

yet more in detestation of them, considering that God

is ready to hear, observe, protect and blesse, and make

them fruitful. (Thence learn, I. When God takes his

people in hand, he can soonletthenajee the vanity and

uselesnesse of idols, considering \vM|e is; for,laith

he, Ephrtim, Wb.ttV.xve I todoatljWhe with idols?

or, what need i» there j thou shouldest have recourse to

them, when I deal so well with thee? 2. As repentance

ought still to be on the growing hand ; so the more a

people tafteof Gods goodnefle, they will loath their

former wayes the'more, and will be sensible' of their, too

long continuance in them ; for, so do the words, as

they are in the Tranfluion, teach ; when God shall

deal thus with Epbrtim, as ispromiled, tbcnEpbraim

.stall fay, Wbatbave I to do anymore (having too long

continued in another opinion) with idols * }\^s

God is the hearer of his peoples prayers, so this is a

special mean to convincethem of the excellency of

God above idols. They who pray much, and get proofs

of Gods hearing, will easily fee the emptineffe of all

things and courses, in comparison of God j for, this is

one proof, J have beard him, and therefore may the

Lord pose Efhraim, and he should say, What bive I to

do any more with idols i 4. The Lord doth not only

encourage hispeople to close with him only, by hear

ing of their prayer j but by his observing of them, that

is, by turning his face, being now reconciled, toward

them, by his tender eye and care upon them and their

condition, Pfal.t 11.4,?. And (which follow*th up

on the former; by his doing for them, above what they

ask, even all that he seeth them to neediÆLbave obser

ved him, faith he, and that is another argRient. 5 As

Saints in returning from sinful courses may meet with

many scorching blasts} so in GodtherWjAfufEcicnt

protection against them, to keep his p;cple from mis

sing idols: for, it is another confirmation, Iamli^ea

greenfir-tree, which being fruitlesfe, spends it leliein

perpetual grecnnesfe.and soisa rcfreshiulshadow.tf.The

Lordisa]so unto hispeople a fountain and spring of

blessings, which other refuges cannrt give, and be will

make them fruitful in ev.ry good word and work : ftr,

it is another encouragement and confirmation in their

resolution of renouncing idols, from me is thy fruit

found, which is to be understood not only of blessings

poured out upon them, which come only from God,

without whom they would be barren; but of their fruit-

fulneffein duty, which as it is their duty, so it is his

Promise: And as be ascribes it to them in bis free

rewarding of it, so they are bound to make use of him

through faith, for enabling to it, and to ascribe it all

to him, by self-denial, (both when they go about it, and

when it is done) and by praise.

•

Verse 9. Who is wife, and he shall under

stand these things ? prudent, and he shall kpow

them ? for ike* wayes of the LORD are right,

and the justshall walkin them but the tranf-

grejfours shallfall therein.

The Prophet subjoynes a Conclusion tothe whole

Prophecie, where, by'tfef wayes of the Lori, we are to

understand not only the ditections prescribed by him

for us to walk by, but that generally it relates to his

whole preceding doctrine, both concerning mans duty,

and Gods dispensations in threacnings and promises,

judgements and mercies ; These he invites all who

would prove themselves to be wife indeed, seriously to

consider, and draw them to use and practice, as being

right and streight in themselves, and such as godly men

will walk in, though the wicked fall and come to ruine

by them. IVbcnce ltarn,\:Wken the Lord takes pains to

inculcate divine doctrine by his servants, it is our part

not to let it be lost, through want ofapplication and use-

making;sor,this is the scope of this conclusion. z.The

use that should be made ofdivine doctrine, is not only

simply to take up duty and dispensations; but prudently

and practically 10 ponder and consider of what moment

they are, to our eternal well and wo, what is c- lied for at

our hand,and how necessary and important it is that we

give obedience ; for, so much is implied in this »ni«r-

fitnding and snowing the(etbings , j.However men do

pretend to much policy and prudence in their

sleighting of God, and I. is minde and will, bothQ in.
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in duty and dispensations; ytt it is only true wisdome

that leads mento the Word to take upduty, and Gods

minde in his dealing, and seriously to ponder on theni

as becotneth ; And for rhe right performance hereof]

there isa gift of wisdome requisite, even the openiag

of th): eyes of our understanding, to fee the ma: veils of

the Law, and for taking up what his Word faith in e-

very condition, and under every dispensation j for,

the vise and prudent shall understand mi knew these

things, as be hath published them from the Lord by

bis ministr^u the former doctrine. 4. This divine

and true wiffn will be found very rare, even in the

Church, the most part living by their fense, passion,

wilt, or ffkj/K reason, not regarding duties as they are

enjoyned in the Word, nor laying weight on promises

or threacnings, nor looking on dispensations as tbey are

expounded in ; he Word; for, who is wife and pru

dent ' faith he, which is not only an excitation to all

to seek after it, but a regrate, that so few did, mind it,

or attain to ir. *, However carnal men do condemn,

and load the wayes of God, (in prescribing duty, orin

bis dispensations) with prejudices 1 yet they are all

right and Areight, and not to be quarrelled ^ as being

his who may prescribe what he will, and give the Law

to the creatures, and not they to themselves ; and may

do what he pieaseth, and not according as men would

limit bim ; and his waves being such as tend to the

good of such as obey the command, and walk as befeem-

eth under dispensations; for, the wayes of the Lori,

(wherein fae enjoyneth us to walk, and wherein

\

he walks toward us) are right. «. However

many will not submit to this verdict ofGods waves ye:

he will not want witnesses to justifie him and his

wayes, by walking in the way of duty, whatever they

meet with, and bearing out, and living under all dis

pensations, and that not for a fir only, but constantly

and uniformly ; for, the just shall wallt,iH them. See

Joii7.8,9. 7, Such as would thus glorisie God,

must first be just and righteous by fitting to Christ

for renovation of their nature, that tbey may have a

principle of new obedience ; and for daily influence, to

carry tbcm on in obedience ; and for peace and recon

ciliation with God through him, that this may be an

encouragement to obedience .and may guard their hearts

against fad dispensations ; they must also studietobe

single and sincere, that unsoundnefle and by-respects

do not turn them out of the way; for, they are the

)uft, in both these respects, whoJbtU walk in ihem-

8. Such as instead of walking, do stumble at duty, ac

counting ofevery mote in the way as if it were a moun

tain, and are oftended with dispensations, when tbey

are not such as they would, they do prove themselves to

be wicked tranlgrejXours, and any stumbling they h3ve

isa plague upon them, and a presage of tnoe neck-

breaks tbey have to meet with, both by their own fur

ther sinful stumbling, and by Gods breaking of them in

pieces in due time: for, but the ironjgreffours shall fall

therein, by their own sinful stumbling a- Gods Word

and dealing Luke t. {4. iJPet.».8.andby Gods causing

them to fall in end; and come to miserable mine.

#
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THE ARGUMENT.

 

HE time wherein this Prophet lived,

and exercised hisfunction, is net fpt-

tisiei bere.nor any where else in Scri

pture i Ntr can it certainty be deter

mined when that streak of famine,

spek***] by him was infilled. That

in the da) es of Jthoshaphat, which

rime ap»« Israel under Joram, according to the predi-

8ion of Elifha, a Kings 8. s. cannot, be it 3 for, here

there is no word a/Israel, but only of) udah. And upon

the fame ground it can hardly be conceived to be that

which Amor spake of, as already came upon Israel, A-

mos A. 6,7,^,9. tAnd therefore it may more probably

be conceived to rcJntc to tbtt famine under Josiah, Jer<

14. 1, t.tstc. however it le, this may suffice us;

that as the Lord inwisdom points at the time of the Pro

phets their cxcriÆbr of tbeir calling when the T repbc ■

cie could not be^K/til understood without the knowledge

of the History of that time: So in tbisTropbet, the de

termination of that question is not so needful, seeing the

purpose may be underflood without it : For,infummcJ}c

denounceib and pointeth out a grievousfamine to come up

on Judah j 'exhortingtbemtomtkerightu/eofit, byre-

penting and turning to God j and (ubjoyning many pro

mises for encouragement of the penitent, both concerning

their deliverance from that present rod, and concerning

the spiritual benefits of the i{ingdeme ofChrist, and their

recollection and restitutieu under the Gospel,

CHAP.
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CHAP. .1.

N this Chapter, (after the Inscription,

V I.) First, the Pfopher propounds

and describes the anger of God which

was manifested, orilnrtiy to be ma

nifested in a tenibte judgement of

famine; He propoundeth it, and that

as singular,and to be observed, -j.:, 5,4. and then he de-

scribeth and amplifieth it from several effects, to affect

them the more; as namely, that the scarcity ihouldbe

such, as should make drunkards to howl and weep, v. c,

6, 7. that want o,; publick sacrifices sliould be matter of

bitterlameiuation, v.8,9. that tbedesolate face fcf the

landshallbea sad sight, v. 10. and that the Husband

men sliould be disappointed of thtir hopes, and of the

fruits of their labours, v.i i, 12. Secondly, the Pro

phet prescribes the right use, and true remedy of this

calamity, which is, that they should humble them

selves before God, and deprecate his anger j and there

fore, he exhorts the Priests to observe private fasts,

d.i}. and to call the body of the land to apublick hu

miliation, that they may call on God, v.14. consider

ing that that dreadful day was near at hand, v.i c. that

their meat and sacred solemnities were to be cut off,

v. 16. that it was but lost labour to fowe, v. 17. that

beasts and herds were made to groan c ut their life, v„

18. and that the Prophet behoved to cry toGodabout

it, when be looked upon the desolate condition of the

fields, and how the Lasts were put to cry to God, v.

19, 20.

* .«

Verse i. tfHe Word of the LORD-

■ X that came to foel the some

of Pethuel.

This Inscription, wherein themessenger isdesigned,

and the authority of his message aflerted, teachetb,

1. What Gods servants deliver in his N3me is not their

own, but should be looked oh as Gods Word ; for,it

was the Word of the Lord tbtt ctme to ^oel. He did

notfeigne this, nor is it lessethe Word of God, that

God sent it by a weak man. t. Themiudeof God is

not to be sought nor enquired after in the htm tick re

velations ofwildeipirits; but in what he hath medi

ately delivered to the Church by his extraordinary of

ficers, and hath registrate in his Word ; for,tfre Word

of thcLord ame to^oel the foxncof Fctbud, and by

his Ministery to the Church inallages. 3. It is Gods

great mercy toward his Church, that when stroaks are

on, or coming on them, he Jeaveth them not without

his Word, which may expound his dealingtoward

them, and direct them hewtocanyunderit , for, in

or about the time of this fad stroak, the Word of the

l.tricamctojocl. See Tfd 94.11. 4, The Lords

sending diversity of messengcrs,either at the same time,

or aster other, (ashu e Joel is after many othets, and I

it may be with others, and others also coming after!

him,) doth not only teach the alfufficiencyof God, to

furnish many instruments, and to raise up instruments

i to fill their room , who are removed ; but it tends also

to confitm the doctrine, which is testified by so many

witnesses, and to convince the Church of obstinacy and

incurablenessc if she contemn them, andbe not pre

vailed with by such variety of tempers and instru

ments. See Mit. 1 1.16,17,1 3, 19. •

Verse 2. Hear this, ye old men, andgive

eare, all ye inhabitants of the land ; Hath

this hen in your dayes, or even inthedajesof

your fathers ?

3 . Tell ye jour children of it ; and let Jottr

children tell their children, and their children

another generation.

4. That which the palmer worme hath I

left, hath the locust eaten ; and that which the

locust hath left, hath the cankerwormtaten-,

and that which the cankerworm hath left, hath

the caterpillar eaten;

The Prophet doth here propound this terrible judg

ment, inflicted by the means of small insects, or devour*

ing verminc, who coming in great multitudes one kind

after another, did devoure the fruits of the ground, so

as little was left for manand beasts. This he doth not

propound naketily, but as singular, and to be obser

ved as such i it was so singular, that none of the eldest

in -fudah, cither by themselves, or by report from their

Progenitours, had ever known the like 1 and their po

sterity even to the fourth generation should never fee the

like, but is the history 0/ it should come toafter-ages,

they should think upon it as a prodigious judgment.

For clearing of this a little, Consider, 1. albeit thete

infects be only, named here as the cause of their famine;

yet it seemeth also, that either before, or with, or alter

them, there was rotting unseasonable raines in seed

time, v.17. and a drought likewise causing it,which is

expressed under the name of withering, v. 12. and of

firt, v.i9,tO. which that it cannot be understood on

ly of these creatures devouring all, as fire doth, is clear,

from v. 1 o. where it is, tbe rivers of water are dried

up. 1. It is not necessary for us peremptorily to deter

mine whether the Prophet speak of this as a judgement

already lying on, or shortly to be inflicted j seeing it is

usual with the Prophets to setout approaching judge

ments, as if they were present, and it is certain that

some of these (at least) were only near arid at hand,

vi j. 3.Asfor the continuance of these plagues, it is

certain they lasted for some successive years, J.up 1.15.

but it is neither safe nor needful to determine, whether

the first came and spoiled one year, and the second the

next year, spoiling what had been reserved the former

year, and (0 on for foureyears; or whether in every

one ofthe years they came all, every one after another.

It is likewise needless to determir.e,whether the drought

was a new plague after these were over, or was sent with

them or before them. 4. The setting out os this stroak

as singular, doth nothing contradict what is said of the

plague of locusts on Egypt as singular, Exod. 10.14,

for that on Egypt was singular, for the great nunci

os one kinde of infects, and their doing so much in

so short a time 5 but this is singular sot the great

numbers of divers kine'es, succeeding one another,

and their continuing so long to be a scourge. ZJcct-.

1. When men become incorrigible, and (in ripens ro

an height, then-tie Lord will reprove and plead'a-

gainst it by judgements, and not by his Word only;

for, whereas the method of other Prophets

to reprove sin, then to threaten for it, and

O z

aid only;

is, first,

id then to

_sub_.
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Subjoyne exhortations to repentance with encourage

ments and promises ; This Prophet doth at first, point

out their sin and guilt, as to be read invisible judge

merits. 2. Famine is one of the rods whereby the Lord

pleads against his Church for her (in, and strips her of

abused mercies,and of tentations to wantonnesseand re

bellion • for, such is his rod here. j. Go J can, when

he pleafeth,arme very mean and contemptible creatures

to execute bis judgements, and particularly, to deprive

man ot the fruits usthe ground : for, here he fends out

the palmer- worm, the locust, tbc cantyr-worm, and ca-

terpil'ar, and they eat up all. It were a ocedksse labour

to describe every one of these little our tires, and shew

the difference of eachof them from another, it being

sufficient in general to know that they were such as

Gods Omnipotency shined in,doing so great things by

them, according to the threatnings of his Law, Vent.

13.38,39,40. 4. As God hath still one scourge after

another, wherewith to plague a sinful and incorrigible

people, who will not repent, bjt think to escape with

the plagues that have come on them, Lev. 2*.i3,ij,

&c. so it speaks fad things when one calamity stints

not the controversie, but he pursueth still with one

judgement aster another, and with breach upon breach:

sor, so is it here, what one left another did eat up. See

J/i,o.I»,i7,*i. J. Albeit the Lord in every age be

testifying his displeasure against sin, yet at some times,

and when finis come to a great height, he may make

one age a remarkable spectacle of justice, and bring

judgements on them, the like whereofhave not been in

many generations ; for, such was his dealing with this

generation, their fathers, past memory of man, had not

seen the like, nor should the lifee be seen for many ge

nerations to come, 6. Such dispensations ought to be

especially observed and remarked for use, and that not

only by the present, but by succeeding generations,

who also are not to let them die, and wear out of me

mory 5 for, Har tbitje old men,and give care tillye in

habitants of the land: Tell ye jour cbildrenofit. It is

mens duty to be wife observers of Gods judgments, e-

specially when they are singular) and such as forget

what hath been done on others, may be taught the fame

lesson on their own expences. See T/^2S,«. and

64.9. 7. Albeit the Lords singular judgements be ve

ry loud and speaking, yet such is mans natural dulnesse

and stupidity, his unprofitable astonishment (usually)

under the rod, and his sorgetfulnesse if once delivered

from it, that he needs to be stirred yp by the Word, to

consider or inculcate them on others ; for, Joel is sent

out with this message, Hear, andgive ear, tell yeyour

children of itK (fc. 8. Even men of greatest age and

experience have still somewhat more to learn, while

they are within time, especially when their lot falleth

in times of extraordinary dispensations, for old men

are to observe and make use of this, as well as all the

rest of the inhabitants of tbeland. 9 It is the duty of

Parents to be communicative ofgood and spiritual in

structions to their children j and it is the duty of the

present generation to transmit to posterity the Truth os

God, and what they haw sound of him in their time ;

and for this end, they oughe frequently to inculcate

the remembrance of it upon their children, that they

may do the like with their successors! for, so is com

manded here, Tellje your children ofit s and let your

children tell their children. See Gen. 18 , 18, 19.

Dent. 6.7.

Verse 5. Awake, ye drunkards, andweep:

and howl all ye drinkers of wine, because of

the new wine,'' for it is cut eff from jour

mouth.

6. For a nation is come up upon my land,

strong and without number, whose teeth are

the teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek-teeth

of agreat lion. %

7. He hath laid my vine waste : and barked

my fig'tree : he hath made it clean bare, and

cast it away, the branches thereof are made

white.

That this calamity may affect them the more, and

stir them up to make right use of it, the Prophet to

v.i J. insists toamplifie it, and to set forth several ef

fects thereof. The first effect is, that'there fhajl be such

scarcity of wine, is should make drunkards :to bowle

and weep; for swarmes ot these creatures ( for their

number and coming in troops compared to a Nation, as

f>ov. 50.15,16.) should invade the Lords land, and

being armed with his displeasure, should without resist

ance eat the fruits and bark the trees, leaving only peel

ed branches meet to be cast away, and so should cause

that scarcity to afflict the drunkards. Whence learn,

I. Weakest instruments being employed by God, and

armed with his vengeance, will prove invincible and

dreadful, and make great have-ck 5 for, this isa Nation

whose teeth are the teeth ofa lion, and be hath the cheek

teeth of agreatliou, and therefore layetbthe vinewast,

O'c. without resistance. Gods being a party will make

a small scourge heavy, and his judgements executed e-

ven by such will^rove irresistible, z. As the smiting of

the fruits of the ground is for mens sin ; so such is the

stupidity ofmen, ' that present stroaks will not do at

them, so long as the re is any hope ofrecovery, and till

all probable ground of hope be cut off; therefore must

not only the fruh be eaten, but the trees be made white

with peeling, and meet to be cast away to affect them ;

be hath laid my vine waste, andbarkjtdmyfg-tree^c

j. In intimating this judgement, the Lord (orthcPro-

phet in his Name) calleth" the land, my land, .indtbe

trees, my vine, my fig-tree, to teach. 1. That interest

in Gcd, especially if it be but in an external way, and

by reason of vilib'e interest in priviledges, will net hold

effdeserved stroaks s tor, albeit all these were the Lords,

because the people were his, and he had given them the

land, and all that was in it, and had a special respect

to them, and to what was theirs ; yet a Nation is come

up upon mj land, he bath laid my vine waste, rjr~e, z. It

doth aggreage the guilt of sinners, that they do provoke

him not to I pare even what he hath interest in} for, it

was their great sin that made him smite his own land

z. The greatnesse also and severity of Gods displeasure

against sin, may be read in his pursuing it, even to the

smiting of what is his ; for, so much also is held out

here- PoS. 4. As there are many men so grosse, even

in the visible Church, as to live for no other end, but to

abuse themselves and the creatures by intemperance ; so

when the Lord fends famine upon a land, he intends to

plague such in a special manner thereby 1 therefore are

drunkards anddrinftfrs ofwine, first alarmed with this. rod,
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rod j for, not only is their sin visible in such a rod,and

so their guile may make it bitter, but it will especially

afflict them who cannot endure want so well as others

who have lived more soberly, f.Albeit that drunkards

do b. lot tbemselvs,and do make themfclvs a merry jovial

life, yet God by famine can both rouze them up, and

their mirth; Awa^e, faith he, weep and bowl >

they will not repent, nor be feasible of their pro

>ns, or of the want of Gods favour > he will cause

their abuse of the creatures, end in lamentation for

wane ol occasion to feed their lusts, and will make

them howle in trouble, like beasts, whom they resem

bled in their conversation; Avs^s, faith he, weep and

bowl, because ofibe new wine, for it is cutofffromyour

mouth) The command doth not import any approba

tion of such a carnage, but is only a prediction of

what be should drive them to by calamities.

Verse 8. Lament like * Virgin girded

with fac\-chth for the husband of her

joxth.

9. The meat-offering and the drink-offering

is cut offfrom the House of the LORT> : the

Priests, the LORDS ^Ministers mourn.

The second effect of thisstroakis, that it shall be

matter of bitter lamentation) to fee the interruption of

che publick worship of God, through the wane of offer

ings, and of the Priests maintenance by reason of the

scarcity, and to see the Lords Priests mourning, for

both these causes. Whence learn, 1 . The Lord is so se

vere an avenger of sin, that he will not spare it, though

the st. oak should reach even his own Worship and Or

dinances j for, by this stroak for sin, the meat-offering

and drinii offering is cut off from the House of the Lori,

Under thele two all other sacrifices and oblations are

to be understood, which could not but be restrained,

when the beasts were consumed as well as the fruits of

thegrouni, v.i8,io. and these are named because they

were sacrifices ofpraiseand thanksgiving, and there

fore thejoysul dayes they had in offering them, are

chiefly miffed , as v.\6. z. Calamities and judgments

are then fad, when they reach the Lords publick Wor

ship and Ordinances, and (however it fare with men

in their owncafe) do bring an interruption -to them

one way or other > for, it is to be lamented, when the

meat offering and drinli-offerivgis cut off, and lo there

is no publick worship nor allowance for Priests to wa it

upon it. SceZep6.j.i8. 3. Men ought to be so far

from selsistineffe, and minding their own things only

in times of calamities, that they should be most affect- 1

ed with the sufferings that are on Gods interests; for,

this consideration calls them to lament li^c a Virgin

girded with Jackdotb for the husband ofheryouth, who

being newly married, or betrothed only, (and there

fore called tFirgin) isdeprived ofhimby death, and

that in the time of heryouth, when affections are more

violent and ready to resent crosses. 4. As the Lord

hath appointed and fee apart officers to minister to

him in his service : and as it is theirduty tobeafiict-

ed and mourn for the interruption of his service •, so it

is a fad token ofanger, and matter of lamentation,when

they are made to mourne far neglected ordinances, and

want of livelihood and maintenance ; The Priests,

the Lords Ministers mourn, holds forth both their of

sice and duty, and is a reason of that lamentation,

v. 8. It could not but be fad to fee them mourn, who

otherwise were not allowed to mourn even formatteis

of great concernment to themselves, L«mo.<5,7.. and

at. 1, 2,8, &c.

Verse 10. The field is wasted, the land

mourneth ; for the come is wafted, the new wine

is dried up, the ojle Unguifheth.

A third effect of this stroak, (and another cause of the

lamentation,v. 8. )is,that the land fhal look with a deso

late and mournlul countenance, being despoiled of

come, wineand oile, 3ndthat partly (as would ap

pear from the words,) by drought. Whence /«rn,i.The

earth when it is blessed of God with increalcand vari

ety of fruits, is a very pleasant and refreshful sight .-

whereby, as it were, it 1 ejoyceth in Godsboumy, and

iaviteth ustorejoyce in him, who maketh his crea

tures |o smile on us, therefore it is said to mourn, when

these things are taken away. See P LU.6f. la. 13.

a. When sinners will not mouin for sin, it is righteous

with God to reprove and punish that fault, by making

the earth to mourn and look sorrowful like under

judgement, for, because os their sin it is, that it>e

field is wasted, the land mourneth, oc. See ferem.

li U,

Verse II. Be ye ashamed, Oje Husband

men* howl, O ye vine-dreffers , for the

wheat andfor the barley, because the harvest of

the fieId is perished.

12. The vine is dried up, and the fig-tree

languishesh, thepomegranate-tree, the palm-tree

also, and the apple-tree, even all the treesj>f

the field we withered : becaufi jiy is wit hered

away from thesons of men.

The fourth effect is, that the Husbandmen and

Yinc-drcssersfhould be ashamed, and disappointed .of

their expectations, through thebarrennefseofland and

trees j yea,. and their decaying and withering of all

forts of trees ; And so they should be made ro lament,

and their joy, (which was usual in harvest, Isa. 9 J.

and i<5.io. Jer.48.^.) should cease with the ceiling

of the fruit of their labours. Deft. 1 ■ Albeit nun

are bound to labour for their daily bread, yet except

God blesse, their labour will be in vain, and their ex

pectations by it eni in fad disappointments, and God

is provoked so to deal with sinners ; for, Be^eafha-

med, Oye husband men : howl.O ye vine-dreffers, for j,

the wheat, and for the barley, rye. fhewetli rh.it the J

issue of their labours, should be but shameful, disap

pointment and sorrow j See Pfal. 1 17. 1. 1. Sin doth

procure great desolation, and doth provoke God to de

stroy whatsoever i« pleasantW profitable to the sinner,

and leave him under confusion and sorrow ;'for.so much

is imported in the si st reason of their shame and howl

ing, because the harvest osthefield is periJhed.The vine is

dried up, and thlfg-tree languijbetb, the pomegranate'

tree, the palmc-trccdlfo, and the apple-tree, even ail the

trees of the fieldfare withered. See Pfal, 107- ?4-

Oj . . J Al-
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3. Albeit men ordinarily count little os the mercy of

their daily bread, and of the increase of their labours i

yet the want of it would soon be felt as a sadstroak,

and will overturn much of their joy and chearsulnesse »

for, so much doth the other reason of their howling,

(which is an eftect of the formers import, Eeasnamed,

and bowle, because joy is withered away from the sons of

merit that is, by the withering and decay of the occasi

on ofit, it alsoccafeth. 4.Thematter of mensjoyis

Godigift, to give or take it away as hepleaseth ; and

whatever joy, warrantable or unlawful, men have a-t

bout any thing beneath God, it is but uncertain and fa

ding, and ought to be looked on as such; for, here when

God pleaseth, he makes joy to wither away.

Verse 13.- Gird your selves, and lament

ye Priests : howleyc Ministers of the Altar :

come, lie allnight insackcloth, ye ^Ministers

of mj God ■ for the meat-offering, and the

drink-offering is with-holden from the house of

your God. •

The people being thus stirred up to consider their

condition un.ler this stioak i The Lord proceeds to

prescribe by the Prophet, the true remedy and right

use to be madeof all this : which is, that all should take

with guilt, and bumble themselves before God, to de

precate his angeri And first, the Priests are exhorted

to fast and mourn in private, to fit them for oblerving

a publick humiliation. Whence learn, i . As men cm

do nothing rightly under calamities, till first they be

sensible of them, and os the hand of God in them ; so

where there is a right sense of trouble, it will be pour

ed out to God in private and publick humiliations} so

much doth the dtpendance of this purpose on the

former, teach. WhenErst they are made sensible of the

stroak.novvth.y arc stirred up to pray andjpourn. We

come but ill speed in prayer under trouble either be-

| cause there is no sense of the trouble to put us to prayer :

1 or because we let any sense we have, overwhelm us, and

do not go to God with it. z. As conscience ought to

be made by all, of private mourning and humiliation

under calamities: so especially by the Lords publick

Messengers and Ministers, whether we consider their

special dignity in being employed about'holy things,

or their obligation to be more sensible then others, (e-

specially where the stroak reacheth to Gods interests)

or their own peculiar guilt in drawing on the stroakj

or, their obligation to be examples to others; or, the

neciflity they bavetobe'stiried upthemselves, that so

they may stirre up others ; for these causes are the

Tr/V/J/, thcMinistcrsof the Altar, ('who attend upon

the publick worship there) and the Ministertof God,

(devoted to him and to his service) called tothis duty,

j. Such as have faith of an intcreit in God, and(fol-

lowing upon that) affection to him will not only be

active in duty themselves, but in stirring up others also

in their stations ; for, "^ife/pressesh this upon them, as

being Ministers ofmy God, where not only their relati

on calls tor this duty, but his interest and affection

sets him on edge to stirre them up. 4. It is necessary

/or right humiliation, that peoples hearts be affected

with the fense oftheir case, and with contrition under

it, and that they have much affection to God, that so

they may be assisted with the stroak, as it lights upon

what relates to him j for, it is required, they lament

and bowle, as an evidence of deep lenseand great con

trition, and that they take up God astheir own, your

God, 5. It is also requisite, that they tesiifie their ab

ject condition bcfoie the Lord, and renounce carnal de

lights, who would deal wiiri him effectually under ca

lamities , for, so much did their sackcloth lignihe,G;>d

yourselves, (to wit, with sackcloth, or as the speech

will also signihe, set quickly and nimbly about this

work. See 1 r\,/'»£f 4.29-and 9.1.) lie in fac^clotb.

Compare J«» 3.$. Cj.Suthasare tiuly sensible of

publick calamities, will finde the grief and burden of

them come sometimes betwixt them and their nights

rf st J and especially it will be so with faithful Mini

sters ; for, Cmc lie all night in jtc^clotb, ye Ministers

of my God: And albeit this be a practice enjoyned in

their private mourning and humiliation ; yet, it is of

general verity, that in all fasts men should not finde

pleasure, 7/1.58.3. 7, Humiliations and Fasts would

be observed and kept, especially for publick causes j

for, this is the cause of their sorrow j forthemeat-offer-

ing, and the drills offering is with-holden from the

house ofyour God.

Verse 14. SanUifie ye a fast, call a so

lemn Assembly-, gather the Elders, and all

the inhabitants of the land into the house of

the LO RD ytur God, and cry unto the

LORD:

In the next place, the P. icsts are commanded to ap

point a solemne and publick Fast, that so all ranks of

persons, both Rulers and people, being called to the

Temple, may lolcmniy pourc out their prayers to God.

Whence learn, \. Private mourning and humiliation is

not enough under publick calamities, but there ought

also to be general Humiliations, by the solemn conve

ning of all ranks, to mourn in a publick way ; and

Ministers ought to be instiumcntal and active in set

ting this duty on foot : for,to them the charge is given,

SanUifie yeafast: cull a solemn Assembly : gather the

Elders, and all the inhabitants of the land into the bouse

of the Lord. 1. f asts and Humiliations, especially

such as are publick, would not be rashly gone about,

but with due preparation am) up stirringfor lo solemne

a service; for, faith he, SanUifie a jast : or, set apart

sometime, wherein to observe it, and prepare for it.

3. For the right discharge os such a duty, it is requisite

that men be lensibleos their former abuse of mercies,

and their not deserving to have the use ofthem continu

ed, and ih:t they shake off wharever may impede their

serious dealing with God, and do set about it in carmstt

for, so much is imported in this commanded abstinence

and fasting, and that this is not to bea work in the by,

but the y are to keep a solemn tAffcmbly, or as the word

signisieth, a time of restraint from al! other employ

ments and diversions, that they may seriously go a-

bout thiswoik. 4. All these other ingredients of fast

ing, (such as setting apart some time, and convening

in pablick) which are required in solemn humiliations,

are but preparations to the great duty, which is serious

and fervent prayer to God, wherein men should ex-

prtsse their instancy and e lrnestnesse, according to the

greatnesseof thedistreflej therefore it is subjoyned,

and
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and cry unto tbe Lori. f.All other exercises of hu

miliation will not prosper in our hands, nor be accept

able unto God, unlesse they be seasoned and managed

with faith and affection to God ; Therefore are they

demanded in performing this duty, to come into tbe

btust of tbt Lord jour God, and there to erj.

Verse 15. Alasfor the day : for the day of

the LORD is at handed as a definition from

the Almighty /ball it come.

All the people being thus excited, and called to

mourn and cry toGoa; the Lord by his Prophet doth

furnish^m, (not with a directory or pattern of

fflrt) with several arguments and motives toprayer, t

initiation, which might excite them yet more to

duty; And so he Ascribes yet further the greatnelle oi

the calamity,. and their cause of mourning. Which he

speab of partly as to come, and partly as lying on, (as

was before marked on v.z ,j, 4. because it may be, it

was inflicted in part, and more was yet coming on jor

though it were aU to come, yet it is not unusual in the

Prophets, that they set out approaching judgments as

if they were present , that so they may affect the

more.

The first argument exciting them to humiliation

and calling on God, is, that this doleful day of in

flicting vengeance , wherein Omnipotence would

make a great desolation, was near at hand. Whence

turn, 1. Albeit men ordinarily look lightly on trouble

at a distance ; yet it will make them tremble and cry

alts, when it cometh on them .- and the thought ofthis

should move them to repent in time ; for, Ms for tbt

day importer h not only the Prophets fense of it at a

distance, but by this be would shew them that it will

be their language when it cometh : and fouseth it as an

argument to periwade tbera to repent. i. The day of

particular vengeance on impenitent sinners, is the day

of the Lord, not only because he is the Authourof that

vengeance, and doth determine the time ofinflicting it,

whether sinners will or not ; but because thereby he will

manifest himself tobe the Lord, even to them who

would not acknowledge him otherwise i Therefore is

this stroak to be inflicted, called tbt day of the Lord.

3. The propinquity (and much more the presence) of

judgements should be a pressing argument of repent

ance; And it is the wisdom of sinners not to put an c'

vil day far away, that lo they may be stirred up to re

pent } therefore doth hejprefle them with this, fortbt

day of tbe Lord is as bind. 4. The Lord who is Om

nipotent, not only can bring on utter desolation when

he pleaseth,' and no creature-help can ward off his

blow 5 Bat his sinning people may expect, that his

stroak will be irresistibly desolating and wasting i And

thoughts of this should invite them to repent in time;

for it is an argument of repentance, setting out Gods

Omnipotency, and his severity agaissft them, ts <t de

structionfrom tbt /llmigbty shall it tome.

Verse 16. Is not the meat cut of before

your eyes, yea, joy and gladneffe from the

house of our God.

ot isai

hug

eofTthei

The second argument exciting to repentance, is

that unless.: God spare, not only shall their meat b.

taken away by the famine j but the sacrifices and pub

lick worship also 1 And particularly, these solerrinitic

of wot ship, wherein they used to rejoyce, as in thei

feasts and peace-offerings. Byweathere we are to un

derstand both their daily food, and their sacrifices

which get this name, Mai. 1. 7. And particularly;

their meat-offerings, (which were a kinde of thank-

offerings,) wherein sine floure was offered, Lev.1.1

(ffi. and which are ceiled food or mat, Lev. J. 1 1<

44-7- And so the latter part of the verse is but

an amplification of the former, that the meat being cut

off' from the House ofGod, joy and gladnesse was also

ut oft from it. Deft. 1. When no other thing will

ite sinners to repentance, God can doit by wi. ti

ding very food from men, and by threatning to cut

em offby want, who will not setve him ; for, it is an

argument to repentance, that the mat is cut off. dee

Deut. 18. 47, 48. x. The interruption of thepub-

lick worship of God islarge as fad as the want of neces

sary food, considering that our interest in God as cur

God, is confirmed and avowed thereby ; and that much

joy and gladneffe, which hath been found in and by

these Ordinances, dotb then cease ; Therefore is it

joyned with the former argument, that tbe meat is ent

f/f from the House ot God, and so joy andgladucfjc is

cut of from tbe House of our God. See fob 13. it.

PJjl. 4~4. 3. Whatever may be said formens not

laying to heart judgements when they are far from

them ; yet it is undeniable madnesse to lie stupid,

when they are cither imminent or incumbent ; for,

faith be, Is not tbe meat cut off before uur tjes, tA >

and yet we will not cry to God. This,itmaybe, .was

already true inpart, or it was presently to come to passe

in a sad manner.

Verse if. The feed is rotten tinder their

clods : the garners are laid destlatti the

barnes are broken down, for the cornt is wi

thered.

18. How dt the beastt groan? the herds of

cattel are perplexed, because . they have no

pasture : yea, the stocks of sheep are made dc

folate.

Tbe third argument is, that not only should these

insects devour what was sprung up, but it should be to

no purpose to sowe, for the seed should rot :•And there

fore' there should be no need os Garnet s and Barnes,

seeing there should no Corne grow ; or if any escaped

that stroak, and came up, yet it should wither. This

rotting (as appeareth) proceeded from some unseason

able raines in seed-time * and then what escaped that

stroak and gtew up, was withered by the drought which

followed; from whence also ( which is the fourth ar

guments it should come to passe that beasts and herds

mould be indistresse, and groan out their life through

want of pasture ■, yea, even the very flocks of sheep,

who use to seed on most dry and desert places, should

suffer by this. Doct, l.God bath many way es and means

whereby to plague man, and reach his contentments |

and all of these concurring, are little enough tostirre

him up to repentance J for, herebefide the devouring

<rea-
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creatures, he is also pursued with totting unseasonable

values and scorching drought. 7. God can plague

mens mercies either in the very bud, or when they are

come a further, length that he may disappoint their

hopes ; And. the concurrence of these dispensations,

ought to invite to repentance s for, both are here as ar

guments perswading toie, the [eed is rotten under the

clod, and the come is withered. 3. Such as make

it their study, and place their happinesle in having not

only present means of subsistence, but in laying up

great store beside them, (as Luke I*. 18, 19.) may

meet with a fad disappointment because of their sin ;

tor, thegarners are laid desolate ; the barnet are broken

down, as serving for no use in the time of scarcity

4. God can easily reach any or all of his creatures, an

is pro»oked to plague them, because os mens sins > ii

it is an evidence of bis Sovereign Power and Pi.

dence, and of his controversie against that people,

tffat the beasts groan, (pc. 5. The destruction that

comes upon the creatures, and their perplexities under

want, should invite si nners (for whosecause they are

plagued) to repentance .• for, theit groming.perplex it},

and desolation is an argument, pressing on Judab to cry

to God.

Verse 19. 0 LORD to thee will I cry: for

the fire hath devoured the pastures of the -wil

dernesse, and thefame hath burnt all the trees

of the field.

ZO. The, beasts of the field cry also unto

thee ? for the rivers of waters are dried up,

and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the

wildernejfe.

The fifth argument is, that the Prophet foreseeing

and laying this stroak to heart, could not but cry to

God, considering how these insects, or the drought, had

like a sire consumed all the pastures, even in the de

serts ; how the trees were burnt up, and how the beasts

were made to cry through want of drink and pasture.

Whence learn, 1. They who invite others to mourn,

would essay it themselves, and Ministers would be affect -

«d with the judgements which they denounce in Gods

Name, that so their example may be a mean to affect

others; Therefore the Prophet draweth an argument to

repentance from his own practice, 0 Lord, to thee will

I cry. l. The Lords anger is a dreadful party, and can

easily consume all creatures, to ruine the sinner that

will not repent 1 for, here it makes pastures and trees

be burnt up as wit h a fire, and dritth up rivers ofwtttrs .

3. As the cries of beasts in their necessity, is expound

ed by God, as directed to him, Jot 38.41. Pfal. 104.

17,18. and 147.9. thatsobemay much motcencou-

rage needy sinners to come to him ; so the distresse and

perplexity ofbeasts should stir us up to be sensible, and

their cries to God in their kind, when they are in want,

should make men ashamed toliebehinde in their duty;

for, faith the Prophet, O Lord, unto thee will I erf, be-

cause the beasts of thefield cry also unto thee. 4. This

smiting of all creatures by God, and their crying to him

in straits, may also teach us what the allufficiency of

God is, from whom the ordinary and daily provision

of all creatures cometh, and who can t.-kc it away, or

restore it at his pleasure* See Psal. 104.17, 28. and

 

CHAP. II.

N this Chapter the Lord prosecutes

what he had propounded in the sot-

met Chapter, setting before them the

(adnesleof the calamity, to stir them

up to repent, and withal he promi-

seth to respect them upon their re-

pentance.^And so, in the first part of the Chapter ha

ving exhorted them to solemn humiliation and fasting,

because of that dteadful day of vengeance, that wat

approaching, v.i, he doth for their up-stuping, set

' rth at large the greatnesse and dreadfulnffle of that

idgement >» (hewing that the number of these in-

iects should be so great as toover-flroud the side, and

over-spread the land, to the .great perplexity of men,

•u.i. that they should lay the iand desolate, v.j. that

chey should have courage and celerity like horses and be

terrible like armed chariots, ft armicsof trained souldi-

ers, v.4,f . and lo should bring an universal terrouron

thepeople, v. 6. that they ihould not only destroy the

fruits of the ground, but should vex cities and houses,

v.7,8,9. that they should bring such a calamity, as if

thecourseof nature were overturned, v.io. and that

they ihould be thus dreadful and succefleful, because

they are employed byGod to execute histhreatnings, v.

1 1 .In the second part os the Chaptcr,the Lord exhorts

them to sincere repentance, v.11,13. considering

thegraciousnesseof Gjd, v. 13. and what hope

there is ofmercy and moderation, v.14. And he re

sumes and presses the former exhortation to the Prieflj,

to stir up all sorts of people to publick and solemn hu

miliation, v.i 5,16. wherein the Priests themselves are

to be eminently active, v.17. In the third part of the

Chapter they are encouraged to repentance by many

promises of great things to be done for them being pe

nitent, and these both temporal relating to their pre

sent affliction, and spiritual. The temporal promises

are, that Gods compassion and pity shall be manifest

ed toward them and their land, v.18. that he will pro

vide liberally for them, to the taking away of their re

proach, v- 19. and that he will take away these insects

that had consumed their land, v.io. By all which the

land will have allowance to rejoyce, and ihebeastsnot

to fear, v.i 1, «i and the Church mail be made tore-

joyce in God, who will give them plenty, v.13,14.

and make up their losses by the former famine, v 1 f so

that they shall have the use of this mercy to their sa

tisfaction, and shall praise God for it, v. 16. and

he shall by this his dealing convince them of his relati

on to them, and confirm the godly that they shall ne

ver be ashamed . v.— 16,17. And this is the first

spiritual promises unto which is addul further, that in

the dayes of the Gospel, he will poure out ol his Spi

rit largely, ^.18,19. and that albeit many calamities

and commotions (hall follow on the back of that, v.

30,31. yet such as cleave to God (hall be saved, and

there (liall still be a remnant to get the performance of

the promise, v-i a-

Verse
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Prophecy of J 0 E L.

Verse 1. IT} Low ye the trumpet in Zion,

• £_)and sound an alarme in my

holy mountain j let all the inhabitants of the

land tremble ; for the day of the LORD com-

eih^for it is nigh at hand.

Whatever other calamities to come upon -fudab, may

be aliegorically pointed at under the type ot these lo

custs and other insectswhich wasted their land, (which

yet it is not safe to follow toofar;) yet in the letter he

here speafts of the fame calamity of which he (pake in

the former Chapter, as may^ppear trom the whole de

scription, and particularly from the promises made of

deliverance sfom ir, and specially theie,v. :o, a $. And

the Prophets scope in the two fit st parts of the Chapter

tov.rS. is to presse that exhortation, ecu. I 5,14. yet

lo atin the first part, after he hath propounded the

exhortation again, hedigreflethto describe chegreat-

nesse of the calamity, and then in the second part,

from ver.ii. he relumes and inculcates their duty up

on them-

In this verse the Lord by the Prophet repeats the

exhortation to the Priests, that they by sounding ofthe

trumper, should oil the people to iolcrhn humiliation ;

and he exhorts the people to tremble at this alarme of

his appearing in judgement. Unto which is lubjoyr.ed

a general intima ion, that the dreadful day wherein

Cod would inflict these plagues, was at hand ; And

this is brought in as an argument to make the exhorta

tion effectual, and is prosecuted and enlarged in the fol

lowing verses. See cb. 1. 15. This blowingof the trum-

pttinZion, or the holy mountain ofthe Temple, is ac

cording to the direction of the Law, AJhm4.io.3jo.

wherein the Pritsts were to convocate the people, and

to found an alarme in war, by blowing of the trum

pets. And both of these are pointed at here ; They are

to alarme the people, and give them wamingof the ap-

proathing judgement, and to call a convocation tor

fasting, as it is, v.iy. DocH 1.Whatever the Lord

fay to sinners by hinod, when it is imminent and in

cumbent ; yet such as wo'uU have good use of itj have

need of thehtlpof the Word and O dinances with ir,

cither for preverrtion,"preparation,or me of it ; for, the

trumpet must be blown , either, towarne them before ic

come, or to stir them up to be sensible, and to do du

ty when it cometh. j.W'hoe*ver be asleep in times of

threitned or incumbent dangers ; yet Ministers ought,

especially tote awake, that they may stir up others;

for, onthem is this charge hid, Blow ye the trumpet.

J. Ministers must be faithful In discharging their trust,

as become* watchrr.en, and they must not set them

selves to please men, but lhSuld faithfully point out

their danger procured by sir^ for, they must blowand

found an alarme. 4. It is nor enough for Ministers to

point out dangers by fin, uolesle theypoint our reme

dies also; nor is it sufficient for people to b: sensible of

the one, unlefle they be stirred upro the other S for,

they are to blow the trumpet, and call to fasting (35 it iS

«pounJed,n ij.)as well nsto found an d/ttrmjyea.thisis

but subservient to the other, e. The consideration that

'people are Gods Church, and do enjoy his presence,

is a special argument to move them to be sensible an.

study dutie, in times of calamity ; tor, all this is to b

inZion, aud my holy mountain, notonly bccjufe it w;

the place where the Priests founded j and where rhe pco

I pie were to meet for solemn worship, but that all thi

calamity being on a Church, (whereof Zion and thi

mountain of the Temple was a type,^ therefore the;

should be sensible, and hearken to these alatmes and in

vitations. 6- When God threatens or inflicts yudge

ments, itbecometh all to be deeply sensible", and nui

to plea se themselves with foimaluy, curiflewith out

ward fhewsjbut they should quake at the heait,at the to

kens ofGods angerjand it is great courage not ro harder

our selves,bat to mmble before an angry God jfor, thi

inhabitants of the land are to tremble, upon the alarme

and call to humiliation and repentance. S e //at. 66.2.

JeM.22. 7. Albeit the Lord may keep offumpoi al

judgements upon the repentance (even hypocritical)

of Rulers, as i Kings z 1. 17, 28,19. And albeit some

few godly may sometime hold tiff wrath from a Nation,

as Pjal.io6.z 3. E^.i2.^o. yet it is the duty ot all

to be afflicted and humbled under cemmon calamities;

and where this i$w.inting, the piety and repentance ot

some stw, willnot alwaycs avail j Thereforeis thedi-

rection general, let all the inhabitants of the land

tremble. SeeE^c/; 9.5,4,7. and 14. 13,14. if, it?,

eyf . 8. It is not to be slighted, but sencusly laid to

heart, how sad it is when God mak.es alarmes real, and

if.roaks to follow upon tkem j (When the day lolloweth

upon 1 he alarme) bow strong a party Go'4 is, and how

he will prove himself God by his judgements upon

them, who would not otherwise take notice of slim ;

and how dreadful a stfoak will be when it is near, what

ever men think of it at a distance : all this is imported

in what is here repeated from chap'. 1 if. as an argu

ment to aftect them j for the day of the Lord cometh,

ftr it is nigh at hand.

Verse 2. A day of dark>jcffe and of gloo

minessc, a day of clouds and of tbickj'arknijje,

as the morning spread upon the mountaines :>

a great people, and a prong, there hath net

been ever the like , neithtr ffjall be ar.y

more after it, even to the years of -many ge

nerations.

That the thoughts of this fad day miy take Jeep im

pression, .and stit them up ; a description of it is held

forth at lare;e, in several branches^ as so many argu

ments presting them to repent ivA tremble before G 'd.

The first branch ofthe description is, tnjt this tro« p

of devouring creatures, (called aptoplc or Nation, as

chap'. 1.6.) being armed with Gods power, fbou d

come .in lo great a number as to cover and hide the

sight of the sky and heavens: (as also to put the peo

ple in great trouble and perplexity, which is figurative

ly, poinced at by a dark day, lja. j.}o ' and S.li. £-

^327,8. iAmos%.\%.) And they should so swiftly

over-spread the councrey,asthemoinir glight or f^ouds

over-spreads all the mountaines, Arms 4. 1 3. Jci i# •

iijii.And they should be so numerous as the like had

not been seen before, nor should be afterward sot ma-

nyages. Whence leant, l.Asit is the Lore's way to

make a time of calamity for sin, very uncomfortable and. P fu II
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foil owdarknefle and perplexity j So this sliould serve

lo aff.ct sinners; and to bumble and stir them up to

^tpcntanccj for, so much doth this day of darkncjft,

Sfc. figuratively taken, import : and it is propound-

sd here as an argument to make that exhortation, v.l.

fft'cctual. *. When God is provoked to punish 3 peo

ple for sin, he can easily multiply instruments of ven

geance; he can make them (though sin ill and weak of

themselves,,) prove strong j he can make them swiftly

•nd suddenly execute all bis counsel ; and can make

them hide and take away all comfort from sinners,

which they might expect from heaven or earth} for,

these small creatures make this time, iA day ofdark—

itejfe and ofgloomincjfe, a day of clouds and of thick dark

Vejfe, as hiding any sight of the sky or heaven, by rea

son of their number j they swiftly cover tbe earth , to

waste it all, and deprive men of comforts from thence,

es tfjc morningspread upon tbe mountaines , and in Gods

hand they prove a great people and a strong. 3. As the

Lord will inflict singular calamities, ere he benoc a-

venged on impenitent sinners ; so such singular judge*

merits ought to affect sinners much ; for, it testifieth

Godsjust and severe pursuing of sin, and the necessity

of trembling before God, that they are a great people

and a strong, there bath not been ever the like, (sfc.

4. The L rd is so gracious, that albeit he be lo provo

ked in every age, as doth deserve saddest stroaks s And

albeit he doth pursue sin with judgements, which may

be called hissirange work, Ift-it.m- Yethebut set*

dome infljcti singular and. extraordinary calamities, that

so ordinary corrections may work the more kindly upon

us, tqat they are but ordinary; and that we may rather

learn from their example, who have smarted in an ex

traordinary way, then be put to seel them our "(elves ;

Thereforealb.it he was frequently provoked in Jn.lab,

yet this is a ctroak at tbistime, tha; there hub not been

ever tbe like, neither stall be any more after it, even to

tbeyears of many generations. And albeit this be spo

ken only of one kinde of plague, and JuJab aster this

was punished with singular judgements ofanother kind,

i-tn.-.) 1 1. yet tbe general holds still true, that many

'times their sins deserved most remarkable and rare

plagues, when yet they were either spared, or their cor

rections moderated.

Verse 3. Afire devoureth before them, and

behinde them a, fame burneth, the land is as

the garden of Eden before them, and behinde.

them a desolate mlderneffej yea, and nothing

shall escape them.

A second branch os the description, setting forth the

terriblenesseof this judgement is, that the land should

belaid desolate by these creatures. As for that, Afire

devouretb before them, it may be understood of a.burn-

ing drought, which, together with these infects, should

consume the land ; or rather, that (as the Original

bears) at their face, or coming, they shall devoureall

like aflame, which (as the following words have it)

stiouU be clearly seen when they are gone by- This

great desolation is amplified, 1. That though the land

they infest, |>e as a Paradise, yetthey shall leaver like

a wildernefle. - a. That no place nor thing shall escape

this desolating stroak. Doff, x .Weakest instruments,

being armed with divine power, will do all that exe

cution that could be expected from the strongest ; for,

ibele creatures arc as a fire which devoureth without

mercy, A fire devouretb before them. a. Whatever

men be able to ke or take up of a calamity, when they

31 e under the heat of it } yet the sadnesse ofit wilj more

clearly appear upon a review and after-thought of it;

Therefore it is added, bebinde them a flame burnitb ;

thatis, whenthey are pasted by, men will clearly see

what havock they have made, as if all were burnt up.

3. Most fruitful and pleasant countreys may, through

manssin, be made liable to a curse: And mens plea

sant enjoyments will not keep offwrath, but rather con

tribute tomakeit sadder to them ; for, a land as tbe

garden of Eden may become t desolate wildernejfe.

4. Men by comparing their case before 3 calamity, with

what it is after, may b Hi reade tbe sadneise of their

stroak, to affect them, lau^i.7. and may be convinced

of the goodneffe of the Lord toward thftn, till they

provoked him to send a change : Therefore are both

compared here, tbe land is as tbegarden of I den before

tljem, (as Judea was in many respects a pleasant land.

Zccbn.n) and behinde them a desolate wildernefse,

5. Times ofcalamities, and of judgements for sinne,

will be universal ; Nor is there place, person or thing,

but we may expect it will be reached, and an affliction

fastened upon it, in one measure or other ; i~or,yca, ani

nothing shall escape them.

Verse 4. The appearance of them is as the

appearance of horses, and as horsemen,so should

they run.

5. Like the noise of charets on the tops of

mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a

flame offire that devouretb the stubble, as a

strong people set in battelarraj.

The third branch ofthe description is, that for cou

rage and celerity they shall be like horses, of whom fee

iy.i^&c. And that they shall be no lefse terrible,

and their found no leste dreadful, then armed charets

making a noise on tbe mountains, by leaping from

place to place ; or then tjhc noise of sire turning up

stubble, or then an army of trained souldiers, and these

not scattered, but standing In battel rank Whence learn,

1. Ordinarily mens stupidity is so great when judgments

are imsiinent,that multitudes of up-stirringt,and repre

sentations of their wosul-condition it litt;c enough to*

affect them : so much doth this insisting and multiply

ing of similitudes, teach*, z. It becometh men to a

dore and dread theOmnipotcncy of God,who can make

the weakest strong, and do great things by them < so

that he may be terrible to impenitent sinners, so long as

he hath small infects at his command, as ifhe were em

ploying horses, charets, fire and armies j fy, ib much

do these comparisons teach, that he can make the small

creatures as dreadful as anyor all of these, 3 . Mens

guilt will not only makerods fad when they are inflict

ed ; but the very noise at distance, and the sight,though

of a weak rod, will be dreadful; for, to the impenitent '

Jewcs, th: noise of these creatures, while they are co-

| miog afar off, will be like tbe noise of sbarets, leaping

upon tops of mountains, whence they maybe heard from

afar, and of aflame offire ; And the sight ofthem com

ing near, will be as terrible as any thing may be.

Verse !
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• Vase 6. Before their sue the people staff

he much pained i allfaces /ballgather black?

nrjfe.

*
* ,

The fourth brinch of the description, and an effect

of the former, is, that the noise of the approach of

these creatures in noops, and the sight of them (hall

breed a general and universal terrour among men, ac

companied with blacknesse of face, not so much through

the famine which shall follow after, (as Lam, 4. 8.)

as through deadly (care and terrour striding them to the

heart. Compare Nab. 1.10. Doft.' 1. However men

may despise judgements, when they are threatned from

the Word ; yet judgements executed will put them to

it, to give proof of their courage, as here we fee.

x. Whatever may be the Lords dealing under cleanly

tiials; yettimes ofjudgement will be full ot difeou-

ragement and terrour j for, Before tbeir fjte the people

fhitU be much pained, or sick with anxiety and terrour.

j. Though men, for molt p in, lie secure under an e-

▼il conscience , yet when God puts it to ir,,aad pleads

effectually with it by judgements, then it wiL succumb,

and brt-ed much terrour to them t for, so is here threat-

nod against impenitent tfudab. 4. It is a lad conditi

on, and an evidence of much displeasure, when ter

rour and distretfe is universal, and none to comfort, but

all discouraging one another, even by their very counte-

nanccs;and it will be thus in times of common calami-

tics among the wicked and impenitent, beside what e-

ven the godly may drink of this bitter cup) for, the

rctple Ibillbemucf parted til sues Jhillgather black

ic-jjc. f . Peace and reconciliation with God is not on

ly good for the foule, but even for the body. For not

only i* God provoked to plague the body lor sin; but

the terrour of an ill conscience will walte«nd consume

it in a day of calamity) for, hare it makes allfocesga-

:bcr bUdintfft. See Prov. 14.30 and 1 7.11.

Verse 7. They stall run like mighty men,

they shall climbe the wall like men of wane,and

they Jball march every one on his wayes,and they

stall not breaktheir ranks.

8. Neither stall one thrust another, theystall

■walk. WJ oi>e m bis Path : ana when they

fall upon the sword they stall' not be wonn-

dedi .

q. They stall rttnne to and fro in the city :

theystall run upon the wall : they (hall climbe

up upon the houses : they stall enter in at the

windows like a thief.

The fifth branch of the description is, that these

creatures fhill not only waste the land, and destroy the

iruits and herbs, but shall vex cities and houses : And

asa strong and numerous army doth assault a City in

order, without breaking their ranks .• so' (hall they in

vade Cities in orderly troops, and shall enter mens hou

ses by secret passages. Yea, they (hall be beyond armies

in this, that they shall not sear the swor i or any resist -

aoce, but should go through all impediments, without

either fear or hurt. D oft. i. The sovereign and wise

Lord can order the motion of irrational creatures

his purpose, as if they were reasonable/ind trained a

disciplined men in an army ; for, so much doth tl

large description of their orderly nrrch and assault,

termes borrowed from Warriours, teach us. Of tl

also he gave proof in directing the motion of the Kir

who b> ought the Ark from the land of the Philistine

1 Sam. 6. j 1, 1. Men may expect, when God jsa

gry to have no shelter from his judgments j butth

will pursue them into tbeir walled Cities, and cloli

houses, even when they are executed by creatures wl

usually do Bee from men; for, so is heie held ou

3. Whatever be mens duty to defend themselves froi

injury evenwhenGod thereby ispurfuingacontrovci

sic 1 Yet where divine vengeance pursuers), resistant

of the instruments tbereot will be to small cn\ct ; so

wills and bouses will not hold them our, nor will tl

sword wound them, which also holds true ot other in

sttuments, that such means will not overturn tbeir pro

jests, so long as God hath service' for them.

Verse 10. The earth shall quake before them

the Heavens stall tremble, the Sunne and th<

Moon stall beJark, and the Starres stall wkh-

draw theirstining.

The (ix'h branch of the description is, that the ca

lamity (hall be so dreadful, as to work a great alterati

on in all the creatures. #T his may indeed be understood

of extraordinary signes accompanying this plague,sucfi

as thunder, (whereby the Heavens seem to tremble)

earth quakes, eclipses and darknesse hiding the mining

lights. But it seemeth rather ro point at the greatnefle

of the calamity, which should be such as if it were the

day of judgement, and dissolution of heaven and earth,

(as it is usual in Prophets to describe great calamities,

so 7/4 34.4) and that it should so change the order

and condition of the creatures, as men should have no

quiet in them, or consolation by them, morethenis

they hid themselves and their influences. The Sunne,

Moon and Starres (hould be cither hid by reason of

their multitude! or their Ijght (hould be as uncom

fortable A if it, were dark, and serve only to let men

fee their calamity, and thtir influences should be made

void by the destruction of u ha soever they produce.

Doft. i.Tim s of calamity for sin, serve to (hew how

unwdrthy man is oftbe earth for an habitation to him,

or of heavens to cover him ; and to (hew what a distur

ber he is of the whole Creation j so much is pointed

out by the earths quaffing, and ben em trembling,

i. Whatever maybe the i Hue of particular calamities ;

yet they serve to put sinners in minde of a day of judg

ment, and dissolution of all things, wherein they will

not escape, however they wrestle through tempo a!

judgements j therefore also is this calamity thus descri

bed. 3. Times ofcalamity will make a strange shake

and overturning of delights, which seemed tobcv(ry

scried, even as heaven and earth, and whichseemed 10

beoV constant continuance, tstbe Suntte, OAoonartd

Starres their light and influences are 4.AH created com -

forts, and what men rest on beside 'God, wijl fail a sin

ner when God p'eads with himi for, neither earth no;

heaven, nor Sun',&mn nor Starres will give quiet or

comfort to him, they will oui(e and tremble, and be

dark, and withdraw tbeirJbiitixg.

V % . Tsetse
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V^se'ij(. ZO.RD fballMtter

his- voice before his armie, for his cams is

ver$ greats for .he" is strong that executeth

his rtord , for the day :of'the£ORD is

greaty.-and\i>'ery terrible , {and who can a-

bide it I \. j"' '..J,,: ..'

' The last branch of thedetcription, (which is by

war ot conclusion) shcwetb, that all this dreadfulness

and succefle of these creatures is of God, who will

make it manifest chat they sight under his Banner is

General, who gives them the word to encourage them,

and to fall) on Upon hisenemies » ' and that they are so

strong, because they! execute 'vengeance in his Name,

according to his threatiilngs, against them whti pro

voke him j and they shall demonstrate his power and

terrour, which none shall he able to resist. Whence

lean, i. Judgements will be then rightly seen for our

ule.v.hen the Lc.rd is it.en in them as chits, and -as em

ploying alfjnftnjœents-s* "therefore is the description

doled with this, that.the Lores is General of tliisJVr.

my.a.Wheh meLords people wiH not'hearhis voite,he

is provoked to speak against them as an enem y,a trended

with instruments of vengeance excited by him; for,

The Lordshall utter bit voice before bit Amy. The

speech may relate to a voice of thunder, Pfal.iS.ij,

or to the dreadful noise madeby these creatures, inti

mating that he sent them out todo execution j ot it may

be understood simply, that as a General on the head of

his Army, encouraged his souldiets, and exhorts and

commands them to fall on : so the Lord would animate

this his Army, and send them ouc with fury. 5, Albeit .

the Church that should be for God, would not only

lie by, but provoke him to be an enemy ; yea, albeit

there should be no men to appear in his quarrel ; yet

he can easily when he pleafeth, raise a numerous and

strong Army,, beseeming such a General f Therefore it

is added, for bis atnpisvery great, soas'hemay owne

them for his Army, and send them out on service.

4 .The strength of any instruments of vengeanee^and

their succeffe, .is to be asenhed toGod; who": is so -un

changeable in hit holy justice, as he will execute bis

t;u earnings against the impenitenti And who is Om

nipotent so to do by any instruments he pleafeth ; sot,

it isa reason of the: strength of his Army, sot be it

(trottgtbat executeth hit word. 5. Divine wrath will.be

found intolerable, when it comes to be executed j and

whatever sinners dream, yet there is no resisting not a-

biding ofa day of vengeance., nor any refuge against it,

but by turningto God by faith and unfeigned repent

ance : for, so much is held out in this further confir

mation ofthe reason of the strength of this Army, for

ike it]ttf the Lord (and not of- the appearing of these

cre'atures only) is great and verj terrible, and who cm
abide it? • » 1

'•; \ s v ■» ' — - •

Verse 12. . Therefore alfp now faith the

LO RQ Turne.je fvertto me with all your

hearti *ndwithfasting, and with weeping, and

Iwith mourning. -'

13- Andrent your heart, andr.oijourgar

mentt; and tufnc mto the 'LORDpur God'

for he is gracious and merciful , flow te angtr,

jtnd ofgreat kjndrtelje, -andreptnteth-Asim tf

the evil. *" *

•Fostoweth the second part of rthe Chapter, wherein

the Lord calls upon them to make right use of this ca

lamity, and ofthe warning given them. Thishedcnh

in two exhortations ; whereof the first fin these ver

ses,) is, That they should set about sincere repentance

and humiliation, testified by holy private fasts, and un

feigned sorrow,, and so prove that they are really con-

vetxedtoGod, and reconciled to him through f'auh in

the Mediatour, v.12. and that they lh u. . study to

be rather afflicted in- spirit for sin, thentypcrforgi-

a nee of external ceremonies, to pretend toitonly.ii.ij.

—-Unto this exhortation, two reasons ate. subjoyned,

the first whereof (in the end ofv,i$.) it taken from the

properties ofGod, who is .merciful and graciousj not j

easily provoked, rich in kindnesse, arid, who t-p.-n sin

ners repentance, isreadytorecalhisthreatnings,. that

they be rttjt executed. Doll. 1 Were, there never so

many plagues on sinners, yet God is not bound to, tajie

-notice of them, so bongas they repent not ,- And were

there never so much terrour and affliction of spit i: upon

men, under seared pr felt judgements; Yet all these

serve to napurpole, if they stir not up to repentance j

and they must be mad,who being in such a condition,

yet do not sefabout that duty; Theresoreaftcr alhhe

representation of plagues, and of terrour- upon men,

they are called to this .as the only reroedic and way to

an issue, and as the duty whkhihey- cannot but minde"

who are seriously affected with such a condition ;

Therefore, turnye. See Pfri.io6.44- 5F«m'«.i8,I9,

20. a. When God isthreatning most sadly, and pro

ceeding most severely, he would be still understood, as

inviting by these to repentance, and willing to accept

of it; for, the Lord, who threatens, doth exhort, and

he brings it in with a therefore, or upon tl e back dfthe

formes discourse, to (hew rha: this is his scope in all of

jtj Therefore^ faith the Lord, turfeye. g-Suchasliave

b<en solongobascrs of Godspatience, 'as matters seem

irremediable, and stroaks*are either imminent ot in

cumbent,, should not for all thit look upon the exer

cise of repentance, as too late and out of season, but

oncht to judge thai iHs^ood eyep then to set about it,

and that it will do good however matters go 1 There

fore, notwithstanding they were in this fad plight, yet

the Lord exhorts them even vow also to turn. 4.3uch

as do minSe repentance, especially when God decla

red himself angry, would not linger nor delay to set a-

bout it i somuch also maybe imported in that nobil-

so they should turn. j. whatever doubts such as are

humbled under judgements may. have, jhit their re

pentance will not be accepted ; yet they ate bound to

answer all these from Gods naked Word who g^veth

the invitation to such ; Therefore is the exhortation

givenro such in his Name, taremove all doubtsTarae

yc, faith the Lord. 6. Repentance, for particular sinnee

under fad judgements, will neither be right nor accept

able, so long as men do not minde Conversion so God,

and a change cf their stateby regenerations thatsothe

tree being good, the fruits may be answerable ■, there

fore doth be begin with turneye to me; where the ex

hortation doth not import ai:y pcjwer in man, but only. points
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points cut bis duty, and fhcweth chat exhortation it a

mean which Godblefleth'tohisBlect, 'and not only

deals thereby with them as with lational c-.eaturcs, bat

therewith imparts strejrtgth-ihat they may obey. 7. In

turning unto God, men woUla'bewarji'.of being faint or

feigned, but would studictobc sincere and single, lines

they cannot attain to perfection ; for, this in a Go

spel- sense is to »wri» rwni tome.wffljafl Jtur hurt.

8. As men would begin at Cohvensiotfi6"God, so.they

would therewith study to be deeply affected for fin, and

by-gone evils, and unde'r the judgements procured

thereby ; and would evidence their affliction of spirit,

bylorrow and humiliation suitable (in some measure)

to thefr condition:There sore is it added as an evidence

and companion of the forrrier, turll ye with fasting, and

vrhb weeping and witb mourning, or with such sorrow

as is usual in mourning for the dead ; and expressed not

onlyby wailing, but by smiting onthebreair, and the

like gestures. It is a change to be suspected where men

please themselves with'their present good condition,

and do lightly paste over their former miscarriages.

And albeit signes and expressions of sorrow be not al-

wayes at command when meri are mostafflicted, yet

repentance forgrosse and long continued in iniquity,

and under extraordinary judgements, would not be past

over iri an ordinary and common way! 9 Ic isour duty

in performing repentance, and a good evidence of it,

when our stout hearts are broken and afflicted with the

fense of sin, and of God> displeasureTor it ; therefore

it is subjoyned, and rentjour heart, or every one his

own heart, which is not to be understood literally, but

that they should be afflicted in spirit, as 'Fsal. 51.17.

10. We are prone to bypocrifte, and ought to beware of

dallying with God, even when we are in greatest di

stress.:, and making fairest fhewes of repentance} there

fore is it needful to qualifie this exhortation, rent your

heart, and not your garments. 11. God is not pleased,

nor will a true penitent be pleased with external per

formances and ccremonies,<neglecting substance ; for,

saitb he! jentyour hem, ind'notyour garments. ) How

ever they made frequent use of this signe in times of

great sorrow, (as, Ge». 37.34. % Sam. 1 J.iy. Job

i.ao. and frequently,) y«God doth not allow of it

when it is alone, or preferred to the other, (axis said

in ahoth^rcase, Hof.6.6.) though we are willing to do

many, things, rather then Bow and afflict our hearts

before God. n. In all thefi exercises of repentance,

we would again, and again take heed that we deceive*

not our selves in the matter of our Conversion, and

pretend only to it till our particular distrefle be remo

ved ; and though we sindeour selves real, yet we are

to'loot 'on it as a work wherein we should still make

progrefse J Therefore after the former exhortation ,

v.11. It isagain subjoyned, and turn unto the Lord, as

a matter whereof they should be sure, and grew in it,

that they may go on in repentance. 1 3. Repentance

and Conversion would neither be gone about in our

ownstfengtb, nor managed with discouragement, nor

any inherent change wrought in us, be rested' on as

sn fficient to m3ke up our peace with Gtd. Out our

chief care should be to embrace God by faith, as ours

through Christ, and to draw strength out ofhim for the

daty|- and by faith set up against all our crustiing dis-

Lord yourGod,wherein all theseateincluded.l4.Whii

ever the Lord be , or will say and do to the impenitent

yet there is nothing in him to bj terrible to aconvci

3 nd a penitent j And without the sight of this, cogvi

ction or contrition would but end in d^paire ; there

fore notwithstanding aH the former threatnings, thi

is subjoyned to the exhortation, by way of reason am

encouragement , Tumc ye, for be is graciotu, &rs

1 y . These many encouragements taken ftom Gods pro

forties, and put together, may teach, s . How hard it i

to raise up truly cast down sinners, and overcome thei

diffidence, how presumptuous soever they had bcci

before, a. It may teach what infinite fulnesse (not ea

sily expressed) there is in Gad. to answer all the douk

and scares of a penitent. 3. It teacheth how willing

the Lord is,- that penitents be encouraged, as may bi

evidenced by his laying' out that fulneste of comfort thai

is in him, for that end. DoH. i6.Go^sgiacioumes!

and reaoineCc to shew mercyfteely without ourdeser

vine, and his tender bowels of compassion and fympa-

thy, are fuchas may assure the afflicted penitent, thai

he will be respected } And a serious study of thisrm.)

invite sinners to set about their duty in hope j for, Turr,

ye, for be is graciotu and merciful, 17. God? long for

taeaiai.ee, and waiting tor the repentance of iinners be

fore he strike, albeit it may make the stroak Fad when

ic femes ; yet it is antvidence and argument that he is

willing to embrace a penitent j Turnye,forbcis Jlou

' to anger. 18. Gods great bounty and kindnesse which

is over all his works, and fills the earth, Tftl. 33.?.

may assure the penitent that he will meet with special

kindnesse, and withaliberal Lord and ttenefactour 1

So much.doth the other property teach, he is of great

kindnesse or bounty. 19. It needs not affright nor dis

courage the penitent,ihatGod hath denounced wrath a-

gainsthissin, and fit maybe) hath begun to execute

it] for he hath to do with a Lord who so. delights in

mercy,and is so affected with his peoples distresses, that

upon their repentance, he will willingly- recal his fen*

tence from biting executed, and withdraw his hand

■from striking 1 for, so much is held. cut in this argu

ment, he rtpentetb him ofthe evil, or c.hangeth his deal

ing, asrep enters use to do.

Verse 1 4. Who knoweth if he trill return

and resent, and leave a blessing behind him,

even a meat-offering and a drink-offering unto

the LORDyour God.

couragements, which may be ready to arise upon our

affliction of spirit and sense ossiri j Therefore are they

commanded in this repeated exhortation, turn mto the

The second reason of the exhortation is, that as God

is gracious in himself, strit is possible, and to be ho

ped that upon repentance, he will avert the judgement

so farre as the people shall sublist, and the publics1 wor

ship not be altogether interrupted during the famine ;

I And that after these plagues are over, they shall have

plenty. This phrase of leaving a blessing behind him,

(oraster these flevourers are part by, and God past by

with this his scourge & army jisto be understood part-

ly;that after every one of tl esc have devoured in their

course, iS'chap.t.^. somewhat may pcfjbly be preserved

for the peoples subsistence, and the ptiblick worship ■,

and partly, that aster all these plagues are over, plenty

may come. As for that doubtful phrase, vtbo ftnmetb,

(S'e'i We may fo'rfurther understanding of it, com

pare whaj is said onJoH.3.9. and Zeph.1.1. Vocl.P j i.When
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I. W'ht-r. linnets ire most exercised in the duties of re

pentance. «yettbe true penitents hope is only fix don

God and hvs turning and change of dealing, and not

onhisown tut ning and repentance ; for, (o are peni

tents JirectedtoJook to Gods, turning and repenting,

1. Alb.it G )J will becejiainly reconciled with li fine 1 s

upon their repentance and faith in Christ i And albeit

G J -"ill mitigate his plagues unto penitents, at .least

so lar as that judgements arc turned into fatherly cha-

stifemv-'lirs to them 1 yet repentance will not al way hold

ft", ort ke est" a temporal stroak, when either sen hath

come toa great height, c tiling on Gc-d to vindicate

hit glory in punishing it, or when he would have the

pe litt Bt yet mere quickened up in hisrepentance,which

it dily he would fail flack in, if the rod were away.And

albeit the Lord may intend to prevent or remove cala

mities, 1 ct he *H make the peftitem more solicitous,

diligcit and humble, by keeping htm in suspense a-

br>ut it, lor thelc causes it is, that there is so incertain-

like aprcniic cone wing their preservation ui der, and

islueiiom thlstt d, wbo l&owetb if bewilhct*rnye ti

). Nj incertainiy about these things, should difcou-

ra^ea penitent in his duty, as knowing tb <t hetter pro

mises are sure enough to him / That Gods exereiling

him with incertaiwty, isnoevidence that he will i «

do even that for him; And that (however it go) heis

in Gods way for attaining these things, as they may

tend to his good « Therefore is he encouraged to repent

upon this lame, wbo ^nowetb if htmill return, rtfel

4. Outward benefits and means of plenty arein them

selves a bUssing, however we abuse them; They flow

in their giow h and preservation from a rich Welling of

influences i They do us good, because God puts a bles

sing in them for that end. And they ire given to the

penitent with a special blessings for thefecauses are

the fruits ofthe ground here called .a blefftng, as 1st,

65. 8. because as they are given co minkindc, (especi

ally in any measure of plenty) they are a common fa

vour to all, (though the wicked make them a snare and

plague to -themselves) and a special blessing to the

godly. 5. Gods .correcting will not hinder his Wel

ling to penitents, and there may be rich mercies waiting

for them, br»b in the time of affliction, tomakethem

subsist i and aster them, to make he n up', for, there

is hopethu, upon repentance, he will UiutibUJsing

bebindebin in both these respects, as is beiore ex

plained. 6. As true penitents will be most affected

with what concerneth God and his W.oistiip in times

of calamities, and will be encouraged when he h. id>

ap his publick Worship and Ordinances among

then, ("whereby their interest in him is avowd and

confirmed) whatever become. ot their outward condi

tion j so it gives ground of hope to penitents, 'bathe

hath an House and Ordinances among them, and

therefore they shall subsist in trouble , till they

ceme to an issue ; Therefore it is added js a pe

culiar end of Gods leaving a blessing , even that

there may be a \mettt-tfsering, mi + drink,-offtrhg

unto the Lori jrc/urGwf.Andthisisaiidedas a peculiar-

encouragement to the penitent who milled the. com

fort of publick ^vorllijp, and as a ground of hope that

he would give them meat, that so they might have

wherewith to make oblations to him.

Verse 15. "Blow the trumpet in Z'ton, san-

Elife afast, call asolemn afembly ,

1 6. <jother the fcosle ': sanctifie the congre

gation . assemble the Elders : gather the chil

dren, and those thatfuck^ the breasts : let the

bridegroom goforth of his chamber, and the

bride out of her cltfet.

The second exhortation (repeated from ver .1. and

tbtp 1. 14.) is to publick .and solemn fasting and hu

miliation to be indicted by the Priests, who, after due

pi eparation for that work, were to convocateold and

young; even babes, and newly married persons to the

Temple, to arflict themselves before the Lord. Wbente

Lara, « . Sincere humi liation in secret is not enough

in Gods account, but when calamities are general, there

should be a publick profession of repentance, and a re

straint from delights and lawful callings for that end

and time : and Ministers ought to set this work -on foot}

for, the Friers mt to him me trumpet in Zion, that

there nuybe« fast, and solemn tflemb!} , or time of re

straint from other employments. * Care would be

had both by Ministers and people in their stations, that

(ach a duty be not prophjnely gone about, nor external

formalities and performances rfsted on; But that it may

be performed in a spiritual and sanctified manner} And

for this end there should be" due preparation for it}

Therefore, faith he, ftnHifie a fast, (tnelisietbetm.

gregtt'm, chat is, when ye Priests intimate the faft,stir

them up to come prepared (as the word also significtb)

and purified according to the Law, that so they may

fast in a sanctified manner. 3. Publick humiliations

under calamities should be universally joyned in by

all, that all may concurre to quench the Are which their

sinnes have kindled, and every one may tremble to lie

by in such a need* Therefore is the command, Gather

tbe people. 4. It is the duty of such as are above others

in age or authority, to be eminently active* and ex

amples unto others in times of humiliation } There

fore is there a peculiar command concerning them, as

semble tbe Elites, to acquit themselves as becometh

in this work. And by Elderi we are not only to under

stand these that were in office, but even old men, asap-

peareth from the- opposition of children, (ye. that is

sobjoyned. f. Children and sucking babes were brought

out with the rest, in solemn humiliations under the

Law, not because they can repent, but, 1. That Pa

rents seeing their cbiidrens affliction, • might lay so

heart their cwn lin<, for which their babes areafHct-

ed. 2. 1 hat love to their children, and care of their

welfaie might stir them up to repent, j, That consider,

ing that their children had so much sin in tbemselves.as

justly made them obnoxious to these judgements > they

might be led to fee their own provocations to be fane

more hainous. 4 That this fad sight on young and old,

might contiibute to stir them up to the duty for which

they were convened.Thesc were the reasons of thiscom-

mand..G •t/xMte cbildren,aaijbofcjbtt fuekjbe bretst:.

And albeit this be ceased under the Gospel, yet all these

considerations may be of good use to Air up totepen.*

ance in sad times Vod 6, Even delights.othetwile law

ful, ought to be forbornin times of humiliation under

calamities, and ought to be laid asidc,thac humiliation

may
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njay be seriously sec about. Therefore it is. command-

ed, let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the

bride out of her closet. ' „

Verse 17. Let the Priests, the Ministers

of the L&RT), wees between theforehand the

Altar, and let themfay Spare thy people, O

LO RDt and give not thine heritage to re -

preach , that the heathenshould rule over them:

Wherefore' should they fay among the people,

Whereis their Gods ,

ThePiicstj are further exhorted to be eminently

active in this exercise, and that privately and publickly

they intercede for the people in these humiliations ;

praying, that God by sparing of them mayprevent their

reproach,, and the heathens ruling over them, and the

reproach of his own Name who had interest in them.

Ai for this place of their weeping and praying, between

tbe porcb, where the people%ct, (of which, iJ&Kg*

6.1-) and tbe Altar of burnt offerings where theyof-

sered sacrifice, we need seek no mystery in it, as a mid

place betwixt God and the people j for, the porch was

the ordinary place where thepeoplc prayed, when inr

cense* (and belike other sacrifices) were ostered, Luhfi

1.10. And the Priests having offered came toward the

porch from the Altar , and there pr;yed for and with the

people, and blessed them ; for which endic seemerh

the people waited for Zofharias, Lul^c 1. Yea,

tbis place betwixt the porch and the Altai', was the place

where Prophets , Cat least such as were of the Priests

linage) pteachedumo the people; And so we findc

'/ccb.ui.ib was (lain therein the exertisc of hit calling,

ctf2t.z3.3f. And so the meaning is only, that aster so

lemn sacrifices , they should come to the publick and

ordinary place, and there weep and pray with antffor the

people. Do3. 1. Ministers ought to be eminently ex

emplar for smse and diligence in times of humiliation;

And it is apart of their calling to be the mouth of tbe

Lords people in publick prayers; wherein they are to

exprefle such tendernesie and affection, as maywit-

nesse their fense of the [niblick condition, and may be

an example and means of up-storing the people ; for,

let tbe'Pricsts, the Ministers of tbe Lord, weep between

tbe porcb and tht-Altar^ mid let tbcmjay, O'c. i.The

humble penitent haxh no refuge left him, but God and

bis mercy only ; And he is allowed to lay hold on this,

when he hath no other claim j for, they are warranted

to fay, Spire, O LORD, which is an act flowing from

mercy, withdrawing and moderating deserved judge

ments. 3. Interest in God, and the perpetuity and un-

changeableneste thereof, is not to be quitted by the pe

nitent, but to be made use of as a ground of claim ,•

Therefore are they directed to plead, spire thy people,

and thine heritage ; wherein . a standing tight is held

forth, notwithstanding they by sin had procured such

sharp dispensations. 4, Reproach is a fad addition to the

caLamiticsof Gods people, and an argument why God

will pity, when the reproached are penitent, and come

to him with it ; Therefore arc they to make use of tbis

also, give not thine heritage to reproach, that is, do not

by thy dispensations, expose them to the insolent scorn

os the Heathen, who are waiting for such an advan

tage. 5. It is also an argument of pity, and ground of

pleading to the penitent, that enemies are Tying a

wait to take advantage of theic distrefle, and that trou

ble may drive them on tentations, and put them to hai 1

shifts; Therefore is it pleaded as another inconveni'

ent following on their reproachful trouble,i/.u; tbe Hci

then should rule over them. Which though some readi

it, (as an explication of that reproach) t» use a bj-wor;

against them ; yet as it is translated, it signifieth thai

their want did not only give the Heathen occasion ol

reproach against them, but they might be ready also tc

take advantage of their weaknellc to invade them.

And they might be ready to sell themselves into bon

dage to get meat, or to wander among the Heathen,ns

■Ruth 1. 1, icings 8.j,f. And therefore, they pray

that Godwpuld prevent this. (^Affliction will be yet

sadder to the penitent,whenit'secmeth to reflect onGod

and his honour,as if he werenotwilling or able to supply

his people; And this reproaching of God, is an argu

ment of pity, especially when It becometh the peni

tents affliction ; for, it is another ground of pleading,

that they sty among the people, Where is their God ? and

th.it they are affected with this, ai a chief ingredient

in their distresse, Wherefore f„tuld they fay among the

people, Whertis their G id"*

- Verse 18. Then will the Lord be jealcus

for his land, andpitydispeople. • ' . -,

Followeth, in the third pan of the Chapter, the en

couragements unto repentance held forth by God,

wherein be promiseth, that apon their repentance and

seeking unto him, be will bestow upon them many bles

sings, and these both temporal relating to their present

affliction, and spiritual. The temporal promises arc,

first, propounded, tov.u. then they are applied and

amplified, to W,i3. J

In tbis verse we have the first promise, wherein they

are assured that upon their repentance, Gods affection

toward them and their land shall aepear its compassion

and pity, as tbe cause of staying furtbervengeance, and

of the blessings following. Whence learn, 1. Penitent*

will undoubtedly finde good acceptarice at Gods band,

whatever their deserving? have been; for, upon their

performing what is enjoyned before, it it lubjoyned,

then will the Lord be jealous, i. Penitents ate allowed

to ple.id an interest in God, and will be owned and con

firmed in so doing byGod; fqr,wher3s they had pleaded

themselves thy people, v 17. now the Lord cpnrir.neth

that, declaring that they arc bis people. j.GodspeopIe

are not only dear to him being penitents ; I'ujftdi their

enjoyments and concernments will be rclp^pd for

their salces, and as coming to them by Covenant; for,

not only his pecple, but their lands distresse is consider

ed, as being his L&d, given them by Covenant.Which

though it was true of the promised land in a peculiar

way ; yet it if still of general verity, that tbe Lord

bath a special r^bect to what belongs to penitents 4.A

room in Gods affection is the first and chief mercy

conferred on penitents ; for, it is here the first promise,

from whence all the rest do flow. 5. Affection in God

toward his people, and their enjoyments for their fake,

will do whatsoever can be expected from marriage or

parental affection in distresse ; His affection will resent

injuries done to them, as an husband doth in behalf of

his
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>is wife, and will pity diflrefle, and upon that, will'

j spare, as the woid imports; tor, the Lord will tcjea

lous for his land tndpity bis pccfle. See T/a/.joj.i 3.

I His jalousie fir the land, relates tc what is said of its

j icing married] jyi.6j.4, which was a pledge of tjieir

being married to him.

Verse 19, Tea, the LOB D will answer

r.nd say unto his pccfle, Beholds I -frill find

you come, and nine, and tile ; andye shall besa

tisfied therewith '. and J will no more makeycu a

reproach emeng the heafhen.

The second promise stieweth,that in answer to their

prayers, he will providelibetally ftrthcm in things cf,

this present lite, to their satisfafticn, at d the taking a-

way ot their re ptcacb. Whcr.tc learn, 1. God will prove

his affection to penitents by real effects, ard may an

swer them ito the veiy particular whichthey seek, when

it is good for them > , And particularly, he may give

plenty to them, tekt them see that piety is ibf (honest

cut, even to do will, outwardly j for, so much is held

out in this promise subjoyned to thcfoimer, wheiein

he iatisfieth their defiie, and evidenceth Ms jcaloeifie

and pity, lwill\cnd you tome, aud wine, andeilc.

2.Metcics unto penitents and supplicants are twice mer

cies, beth in themselves, and in that thtyare the an

swer of prayers, and-do evidence his love to tbcm> and

interest in them , for lo this mercy cometh, the Lord

will answer aud fay, and that unto bis people. 3. Mercies

' are also sweet when we see Gods fund in them ; And

it is especially to be umaiked, when he who formerly

had smitten, begins to deal" favcuiably, and when his

hand makts an admirable change srem great distrclTe

and want, to great abundance. Therefore doth he cw$

this mcicy, and prefix a btbold to it; Ethold I lend

youcorMj&c. 4 Penitents get their mercies (hit by

promise, that so their faith may be tried, and they may

have the ad^antage'os spititual exercise, cren about tem

poral favou sj And that the me;cy, when it cometh,

may be so much the sweeter unto them Therefore is

their plenty first held c ut in a promise, J will (end (or,

I am finding) you come, (fc. 5. 'Penitents mercies

will be satisfactory, by their getting abundance ot

them, or "a blessing with what they get, and by their

contentment and quiet of mintic with what they en

joy, which the simple favour ot it selsccculdVt p;o-

duce ." for, andyejhaUbe satisfied therewith. 6. As re

proach is a very fad affliction, especially when it ariseth

CLd*. hard dialing, givii g occasion to enemies

tobt^Bsent; so however the Loid will smiie his im-

penitSFpet pie, and seeto hisowngloiy another ways

Yet in due time, he will take awny the visible marks of

hisdispleasute from penitents, and so remove-' the oc

casion of their reproach ; Therefore, albeit before this

time, he hod jtfstly given them over to the fad trial of

reproach, yet now he premifeth, 1 will no more ma{e

you aresroach among the heathen.

Verse' 20. But I will remove far of from

you the Northern army, and willdrive him in

to a land barren and desolate, with his face to

ward the East-sea, and his hinder p4rt to.

ward the tit westsea, and his stir\jhall time

up, and his ill saziur■ skdl cin.ctf, because

he hath dene great things. «

Trie third premise (which secureth tr.eirj>lenty,t>.19.

and lemoveih the grc3t cause of their tear) is. ti.athe

will drive away these devouring citaiurcs, who were

driven upon them as a greatatmy by a North winde*

ard tbat he will kill them, so that nothing shall be

left of them, but their noileme llir.k : and this he will

do, because, or though they had done gitat things a*

gairst Gcdspetple. As tor that which is said, and

will drive him to a land, & c. with his sice toward the

Eafl-fta, (fc. it may be either undetstoed thus, tbac

theughthey weiesomany asto fill the breadth of the

land, st em <he East or Dead Sea, to the West and Me-

diterraniarf Sea; Yet he wculd drive them to theWil-

dernefie, and kill them there ; or rather, that the main

bulk and body of them sliculd be diivcn into the wil-

deintfle, thyr fore-party into the dead lei, and their

rter into the west sea, therftodie; However it tcach-

eth, 1 Scourges and Lunsul things, weie ihey never

so dreadlul ; yet God who fends them, can drjve them

away, and consume ihtm wl.en he will j for, I wiU

remove far off frm you tLc Nertbene army, which had

t een dreadlul before ; and fae can make use ot wilder

nesses and seas, even the useltfle dead sea, to help bit

people against their enemies, 1 will drhe them imt

land barren and desolate, (ft. 1, God can let scourges,

be seen how contemptible they aie when l.ehaih dene

with ihim; for, this formidable army servetb lor no

thing but to stink abovt-giotindj bis flints stall come

.up, and his Hi favour stall come up. 3. Instalments of

Gods vcngcanctagaii.lt his people1 will gain notfiing

by their paines but stroaks ; And iht-ugh they have

acted much, yet God willteach tremj (or, all this done,

because for, although) he) the Northern atmy, bath

donegreat things.

Verse 21, Fe/trnet,tO land, be glad and

rejojee -. for the L O R'D will do great

things.

, .22. Be not afraid, ye beasts of thefield: far

the pastures of the wilderneffe do spring : for

the tree beareth herfruit : the fig-tree and the

vine doyield theirstrength.

These premises are (for more assurance and com

fort) applied arid amplified. And tiist, application is

made to the land, that it stiould not fear, but rejoyce,

feeing .God was to do great things, and to the beasts,

that they' should lay aside their tear, since the earth was

tobeblefltd withpastureandlruir. This speaking to

the land and bcastsdoth not import them capable, but

God by this would speak to the comfort ot the penitent;

And it ttacheih, l.The Lord would have his promises

and comforts applied by them to whom they arc given,

foriheirrefrefhment ; so much doth this application of

the former promises import. t.Gods kindneffe to peni

tents will be such, as not only to refresh themselves but

to gladden and lefrefh their land, their beasts, and all

intheirkind, for,fo is held out here. 3 .Penitents ate

instiumental to draw down blessings on thtmlelves,

1
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and on what they enjoy j for, now the mourning land, j ing the meanes thereof, (as rain at several seasons

|. ch.j.io, and the cryingbeasts^ ch. 1.18,20. are~made

to rejoyce. 4. Gods care of the earth, and of very cattel

may assure penitents of his respects to them } if lie re

spect the lands affliction, and the beasts, how much

more theirs. See Mat. 6,16,30. j-. God when he

pleasetb, can make fears end in joy, and the hope there

of should bring joy, when fear is yet onjfot, so-much is

held out in the command to the land, Far not, be

glad and rejoyce, and that in hope. 6 .Gods great power

whopromileth, and who hath given proof thereof in

executing threatnings, may guard against fear, and

afford ground of hope, were the thing promised never

so great and difficult 1 for, so is held forthin the rea

son os joy, that tbe Lord, (who bad done great things

by that army, v.io-) will do great things. 7. God can,

and in due time will remove the scares of his people,

by giving actual proofs of his love j for, so are they

encouraged by the promises made to the beasts for their

lake and good, tut. Be not afraid, ye beasts ef tbe

field : for tbe pastures oftbe wilderneffc dospringsc.

Verse 23. Se glad then, je children ofZi-

on, and rejoyce in the LORD jour God: for

he hath given you the former rain moderately,

and he mill cause to come downforyon the rain,

theformer raine, and the Utter rain in the fir(I

moneth.

24. And the floores shall be full of wheat,

and the fats shall overflow with wine and

ode.

2J. And I will restore to you the years

that tjie locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and

the catterpillar, and the palmerworm, mygreat

army which Isent amongyou.

Secondly, the promises are applied to the Church,

whom he exhorteth to rejoyc?. And that becauseji.He

will give them, (which he ipeaksofas done, because of

real certainty ^ rain indue season and measure, and

m..ke the effects prove it a real blessing, v. 13,14,

2 ■ Because by succeeding plenty, he will make up the

Jofle they sustained by tbe years of famine, v. if*

Whence learn, 1. Wfocvetmisscof joy, yet God will

have his penitent Church and people to rejoyce 1 and

they are allowed to have as much and as lolid joy as

any, and more. Therefore are the children of Z ion

called to it. 2. The Lord must not only afford mat-

rer of joy and comfort to his people, but must speak

and apply i: totheir heart, and stir them up to rejoyce

in it before it work : Therefore is this exhortation and

application needful, Beglad then, ye children of'2ion,

and rejoyce, 3. Common favours and benefirs, should

be unto the Lords people, but as a step leading them

up to rejoyce in God, and not to be rested on them

selves t Therefore, though the promise be of plenty,yet

they arc to rejoyce in the Lord their God, and because

of a special interest in him. Sec Jer. 9.1?,14. Lulte

1 0.1 o,t o. 4.Comtrton favours givenjo a people upon

repentance, do warrant them torcjnycein God, as evi

dencing his respect unto tbcm.and interest in them.evt n

by thcie; for,so the penitents here,are upon this promise

ccmrrnnded, rejoyce inthe LordjourGoi. ?.'As man

needs many things for his subsistence, and for furnish -

make the earth fruitful) so the Lords measuring a

timing of outward mercies, is that which makes the

mercies indeed; for, though rain be needful, yet

is the blessing ot it, that he giveth it moderately, ai

that he fends the former rain,. and tbe latter rain in t

first moneth, which was the season, as appeareth 1

the latter rain, concerning which it is not needful 1

make further enquiry. Only what is here said of rait

holds goed in alloutward mercies, that it is the gre:

advantage of Saints, that the disposing of them is i

the hand of their only wife Lord. 6. Premising met

cieswill not prove unufeful, nor disappoint the cxp<

station of penitents, as the Lord in justice deals ofte

with the wicked ; For as moderate and seasonable rai

promiseth a good harvest, so it shall prove so, thefioorc

shall befull of reheat, and tbe fats {ball aver-stow wit

oile. 7. The Lord can, and will make up the losses 0

penitents; And whenever sinners doturne to God, h

will convince them indue time, that they have been hi

losers by their afflictions 1 of this truth we have a pa:

ticular proof and instance in this promise, andlwil

restore to you theyears that tbe locust bath eaten, ryi

8. Our seeing ot God and his hand in saddest scour

ges and losses, will assure us that he can soon and easilj

make them up: For, faith he, they were ny great tTm\

which I sent tntongyou, and if he sent them, andmadi

them able to make such hivock, then certainly he can-

not only remove them, but send as remarkable plenty.

Verse 26. Anaye shall eat in plenty,and be

satisfied, andpraise the Name of the L ORB

your God , that hath dealt wonderonfly

with you, and my people shall never be asha

med.

ZJ. And ye shall know that 1 am in the

midst of Israel , and that 1 am the LORD

your God, and none else : and my people st;all

never he ashamed.

Thesepromises and causes of their joy are amplified

from some effects. As, i.That they shall have the use os

this plenty to thek satisfaction. 1. That they shalt

praise God for it. 3. That by this his dealing, and his

other mercies toward them, he will convince them of"

his relation to them, who is God only ; and will con-

firmethem and alL che godly, that they shall never be

disappointed of their hope in him j which he asserts

twice for further confirmation. And this is the first

spiritual promise, whereby heencourageth them to re

peat. DoH. 1. It is an addition to the mercy ofplenty,

when men arc allowed the use of creatures to satisfacti

on, without challenge of conscience, and are not denied

a blessing upon, and with them, norare others permit- |

ted ro take them away after they are grown up, as, 1 if.

For,it is 3.^xomUc,7eJball cat in plenty, and le

satisfied. l.It is the duty of such as receive the gerd

things of this life, to make conicsencœf thankful nefTe

to God, whose providence supplieth their wants j Aid

truepenirents, and such as are turned to God, will

make conscience ot this duty, considering (especially^

that these common favours come to them in speci.T

love, and from their own God in Covenantwith fh err:

^^*J Or There
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lercfore it is added to their eating and satisfaction,

! JlwUpriife tbe Name of the LORD jour God. See

-) Deut.tt.io. 3. Ic is oar duty to stir up

c selves to prai fe in this, by conGdering the wondcr-

nelse os the Providence of Godinprovidingconti-

ally our daily bread : And especially in his lending

at plenty after famine, in which change of dealing,

:b his providence and mercy shineth j for, it is ad-

1 as an argument of praise, that he batb dealt won-

roujly with you, both in his ordinary providence,

J especially in that great change. 4. The chief

:fling and advantage of temporal benefits unto the

dly, is, that by receiving and using of them, they

ip some spiritual benefit and advantage by confirma-

in of their faith, and discovering of the love of God

to them j so much are we taught by subjoyning this

iritual promise, containing an effect of conferring

is temporal savour. J. Gods dealing kindly with

sChurch, or any one of them, in any particular ac-

rding to the Covenant, may be a pledge that none,

: who they will, that are his people, will ever finde it

vain to leek him, or be ashamed or disappointed of

cir hope in him according to his Word ; for, this is

general conclusion drawn from this particular proof

his love, and my peoplejball never be ashamed, 6.An

revest in God by vertueof a Covenant, and his ma-

fested presence following upon that, is chcchoiceof

ercies» And it is sweet when this may be read, and

:n shining in his mercies, as a penitent is allowed to

); for, it is held out as the sweet effect andconfe-

tentof his bounty toward penitents, y»stallk.novt

>t only tbit I am tbe Lordpur God, but that he hath

3t withdrawn himself, though the interest stand, but

'Mlmintbemidjloflfracl, or these who are now

ft of Jfraeliobt, a people to him. And however the

ord here promiseth prosperity to evidence this ; yet

the Lord clear it anorher^ay, it is sufficient. 7-It is

so a great addition to tbe Churches mercy, that he

ho alone is her God, is also the only true God; and

leresore is the only portion, and above all the oppo-

:ion that can be. made to her felicity : for, I am tbe

ord your God, and none else, none beside him to prove

God unto her, let her choose never so many. 8.H0W-

rer the people of God may be oft put to pray against

lat sad affliction of being ashamed os their confv-

:nce, as, P/it/.i 19. 116. Yet it is to be beiieved, and

>ainand agairwnculcate, that not only now, but for

icr, Gods people have bo cause of fearing disappoint -

lent, and that God will, by actual performance of his

:omises, put chem from all cause of fear ; Therefore

t opposition to the recurring of such tentations, it is

>ain repeated, and my people shall new beajhamtd.

Vhere it is given them as a ground of hope, that God

fhochooseth and callcch them to be his peculiar peo-

le, will not raise such an ill report upon his own love

ic service, as thus to entertain them ; Nor will he

(lake his own purpose and gr.icc.in election and calling

/oid, albeit they be worthlesse.

-Verse 28. -And it shall come to passe after-

ktrd, that Imil pours out my Spirit upon all

\efl>, andyour sonnes andjour daughtersJha11

nrophefte: jour old men (hall dream dreams,

'our young men shall fee visions.

29. *And also upon theservant s, and ttpon

the handmaids, in those dayes mil 1 poure out

my Spirit. ,

The second spiritual promise is, that under Christ,

and in the dayes of tbe Gospel, (as it is expounded,

AHsi.J6,i7,&c.) he will poure out his Spirit more

amply then before, upon all forts of persons of all Na

tions, both old and young, sons and daughters, bond

and free, whereby they (hall be endued with suctfknow-

ledge of the mysteries of salvation, asmay becompa-

redwith the knowledge of the ancient Prophets. Far

clearing this 3 little, Consider, 1. By the Spirit here

promised, is not to be understood any natural or

moral endowments conferred upon men ; But partly, .

the spiritual common gifts conferred upon men for |

the edification of the Church. And partly, the saving

graces of the Spirit conferred upon the Elect in order

to their eternal salvation, i. By Æ-flejh, on whom

the Spirit is to be poured out, we are not to under

stand all and every one ; for, this promise is made only

to these within the Church, and to these who (ac least),

by visible Covenant become the Lords, as it is ex

pounded of the servants and handmaids, tAftsz.i*.

But it is to be understood of all torts of persons of

whatsoever Nation, os these who embrace Christ » and

that there should be many of them, in comparisonof

the times under the Law, who should1 participate ei

ther os the gifts or graces of the Spirit, or ofboth. $.As

for the effects of the pouring out of the Spirit here

mentioned, that there shall be prophecies, dreams and

visions, it is true, that in that signal accomplishment

of this promise, ABs 2. and afterward in these pri

mitive times, there were such extraordinary wayesof

manifestation of God and of his will; for many did

prophecie then, even women , as is instanced in the

daughters of ^b.lip, Ails 11.9. Pj«/andPe/er had |

visions, xCtr. iz- 1, 2, Gfc. Afts 10 10, 1 1. And

God appeared to $ofepb in a dream, Mat. i.te>. But

this was but a partial accomplishment of this promise,

and a mean to carry on the full accomplishment there

of. And therefore we are to conceive that the Prophet

speaks of Gofptl-times and mercies, in termes bor

rowed from the times of the Old Testament; aad

the meaning is, thacasot old the excellent way and

measure of the knowledge of God, was.by prophecie,

vision and dreams, Numb. 11.6. So under the New

Testament, beside what was extraordinary, all who get

the Spirit of G d, may for knowing the mysteries of

salvation, be compared with these ancient Krophets.

And as of old by these w.iyes of manifestation, men

attained to the knowledge of the mysteries of God, so

should theyby the Spirit of God, hitheuse of ordina

ry means. 4, This may also servc.io dear, that the

Prophet is not foretelling that under the Gospel, all who

receivethe Spirit, and know the mysteries of salvation

(hereby, are therefore warranted to exerre the office of

Prophets or Ministers} for, Pcophecie being so strict

ly taken, is not given to all upon whom the Spirit is

peered out, as is clear from 1 Cor. 1 1.19. ^ . It is also

clear that the Prqphet is not here speaking of any reve

lations given unto men, without or bi side the Word ,

or which arc not to be tried thereby ;for, (beside what is

already said for exposition of this promisejif we look to

the most solemn and signal accomplishment os this pro

mise,we w'll find the conceit refuted.For in the very first

■— Sermon
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Sermon of Peter after the Spirit is poured out, he leads

the hearers all along to Scripture, both to justifie the

strange change wrought upon them, and to justifie the

doctrine,which being thus endowed,he preacheth, Æs

». 1 6, i f, 25 , j o, j i , i i .The times ofthe Golpel

are the times of letting out spiritual encouragements,

and wherein men ought to be more spiritual, and made

up with spiritual advantages, however it go with them

outwardly; Therefore the Prophet entering upon

spiritual premises and refreshments, after these tempo*

ral promises, for the comfort of this people, deth remit

them to what fhaUcomc topiffe afterward, or in the last

dayes, as it is expounded, Afls i.t7. i. The Lords

letting out of his Spirit ingifts and spiritual graces, is

the great GospeI«refte(hment and encouragement, as

making the mysteries ofGod known, and applying all

Chtistspurchase to believers j so that all who would

finde the advantage of thetimesos the Gospel, ought

to seek much os the Spirit ; for, this is the promise, I

willpoure out my Spirit, j . The letting out of the Spi

rit, is God and his Son Christ) free promise and gist,

and therefore to be sought of him, and expected from

him by these who arc in themselves unworthy ; for, it

is a promise, 1 trill poure out my Spirit, which Christ

did perform, Acts z. 33. SeeLu^e 11.13. 4-Albeitthe

Spirit of God was communicited unto the Church un

der the Law; yet it is the advantage ofthe times of the

Gospel. 1. That the Spirit is let forth in more ample

measure then formerly, being poured out largely, and

not dropped out only; so that we may seek largely,

and not be content with little, nor be straitened in

our ownbowels. 2. That this gift is not restricted

now to one Nation of the Jewcs with their Proselytes,

and but to a few of them ; but is free to all forts of

persons and Nations, and to many of them; for, it is

upon all fiejl) the Spirit is poured out. Doft. f.What-

ever be the abundant mealurc of the Spirit that is pou

red out; .yet there is still infinitely more in God to

communicate, as need vcquireth ; Therefore doth

Peier, tAfls 2.17. expound it, / will poure out of my

Spirit, or but some portion of .that fulnelfe that is in

him; which is not only true in respect of Christ.who

hath the Spirit without measure, John ?, 54. but also

in respect of the infinite sulnessc that is in God. 6.God

in pouring out his Spirit, will not disdain men because

ot their frailty, or felt linfulneflc : And where the Spi

rit is given, it will keep men still sensible of their con

dition, and whit they are in themselves 5 Therefore are

they designed flefl), or, fraile and sinful cteatures, up-

on whom the Spirit is to be poured out, shewing that

their being such.dorh not hinder his bounty j and his

bounty will not make them forget that they aresuch.

7. It is a special advantage reaped by the enjoyment

of the Spirit, that not only doth he water and refresh,

and fructific the barren Ipirits of these in whom he

dwells, sand therefore is said to bepoured out like wa

ter on the dry ground. Sec J/i.44.3.) But that also he

doth illuminatemen with the knowledge os God ; He

doth make kno.vn the mysteries of salvation,furnilbcth

instruments to cany the glad tidings of salvation,lcads

into all truth, and maketh known the thingsthat we

have freely received; Theiefore doth he cause to

prophefie, and to dream dreams, ryc.as is befotc explain

ed. See John i6-n.Afts 1.8. 1 con 2.7,8,and 2.12. to

if. 8. The knowledge of the mysteries of salvation,

which is communicated~by the Spirit under the Gospel,

is comparable to any measure of knowledge attained

by ancient Prcpbets of old: Not only doth extraordi

nary revelation under the New Testament in the pri

mitive times, parallel what they had then; But even

the gifts of light and knowledge, conferred in ordinary

upon men, and the saving knowledge conferred upon

believers, may be compared therewith ; for, whereas

these revelations were but at sits and times only, this is

constant; and these, albei: they were singular in the

manner of communicating, yet the truth conveighed

thereby, was but more darkly held out,and under a vail,

whereas now truths are seen with open face ; Therefore

as is before cleared) are the names ofpropbecic, visions

and dreams, given to this knowledge. So that the igno

rance of men under the Gospel, doth speak but little en

joyment of the Spirit. 5. Whereas he is not content

to fay only in general, that all pejh shall receive osthe

Spirit, but doth instance it in sons and daughters, eld

men and young,servants and handmaids ■, Itmayteach,

' I. Norank, or sex, or condition of persons are seclu

ded from the promise of the Spirit,be they old or young

male or female, bond or free. 2. The efficacy and

fulnesse of the Spiritof God is such, as to refresh and

prevaile with all these sorts of persons, young ones

who are not capable of mans teaching, yet are not fe

eluded from histeaching, Marlt. 10.14,16. Lu\e 1.1 J

The Spirit hath vertue to illuminate and subdue young

men, notwithstanding all the power of their corrupti

ons, 1 John 2.13,14, to keep men fresh and lively in

old age, P/4i.9X,i3,i4. and to make servants happy

in their condition, 1 ^or. 7.22, 3. It is Gods sure

promise to the Chutch of the Gospel, that the know'

ledge of him and of his truth, shall be continued and

propagated therein from generation to generation ; for,

therefore is it put in the first place, your sons anddmgh

ters, (rising up to succeed you) shall prophefie. ZJsff.

10. As for these wayes of 'revealing the will of God of

old, by prophecie, visions and dreams, albeit they point

all at one thing, and seem to b: named all here, to set

out the fulncfle of Gospel-knowledge, answering to

all of them j and therefore seem to be comprehended all

under prophecy ing, as it is attributed to his servants of

all forts and ages, Acfs 2.18. Ytt seeing they arc di

stinctly named, and attributed to several sorts of per

sons, aspropbesying to sons and daughters, visions to

young men, and dream* to old men; We may from it

take up some steps and degrees of the knowledge of

God, wherein they grow up who are under the Spirits

teaching. As 1. By prophesying attributed to sons and

daughters,we may understand simply the knowledge of

divine things. 2.By visions attributed toyoung men, we

may understand their clearer insight, and uptaking of

these mysteries, then they had in their younger dayes ;

For vision doth represent the thiBg revealed more sen

sibly. 3. By dreams, wherein men have their senses

(hut up from the world, and which are attributed to old

men,- we may understand a further degree ot illumina-

I tion, when light received doth take hold on the affecti

ons, to fanctifie and subdue them ; so that mens hearts

are taken offthe world, and filled with the things of

God. And so this gradation will teach, Th'.t the know

ledge of God which is communicated unto men by the

Spirit, will be on the growing hand, till from a common

notion and remembring ofit, itcometo bemoreseri-

ously pondered and laid to heart, and till it take hold

upon the affections, and conquer the whole heart to

God. Q. 2 Ver.
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Verse 30. iAnd I willshew wonders in the

heavens, and in the earth, blood,andfre, and

pillars ofsmoak-

31. The Sunne shall be turned into dark:

nejfe, and the eJMoon into blood , before the

great and terrible day of the LORD

come.

To prevent all secure and carnal thoughts, a$ if up

on embracing of the Gospel, and receiving of the Spi

rit, men should be tid of all outward troublej The Lord

forctels of great commotions which were to be in the

world after the pouring out of the Spirit. Whereof

though there were some particular accomplishments in

these primitive times, and before that dreadful day of

the destruction of Jerusalem ; Yet the prediction

stretcheth forth to all ages asier the pouring out of the

Spirit, till the second coming of Christ to judgement,

which is here called the grett tnd terrible hj of the

LORD. The exprcssionspointingoutthe'.ecommod-

ons, of wonders in betven and eartb, Oft. may be un

derstood either literally, that there shall be signes of

blood, fire, dtr\m§c, and eclipses of Sun and Moon,

going before these calamities as presages thereof, or fi

guratively, that there shall be such commotions, and

luch fignes of Gods anger for sin, such judgments and

calamities, of sword, famine and sicknesses, such perse

cutions, desertions, tentations, heresies, sehismes, &c.

as if heaven and earth were going through other, the

course of nature overturned, and the world full of

dreadful sights ofblood, fire and darkneffe, and neither

Sunne or Moon afforJing wonted light or comfort. To

dip further into what may be conceived to be figurative

ly pointed at under every one of these, I conceive is not

very safe. Volt. i. Whatever brca;hingtimes God

J may allow upon his Gospel-Church : yet it is her du

ty to look for commotions and troubles, especially as

ter times of pouring ouc of the Spirit, and times of

much light and reformation ; for upon the one hand,

Satan will bend all bis power to oppose the progrefle of

the Gospel, and will set the world in opposition to the

Church; and on the other hand, God will pome out

all sorts of calamities upon the visible Church, topu-

nifh them who contemne his rich offer, and do not

walk answerably to such dispensations, and to try the

graces of his own, that they may aspire toward spiri

tual happinesse in heaven : And he will punish secret

and open enemies, for the injuries ifuy do to the

Church J for these causes is this prediction fubjoyned

to the former promise. 2. It is the Churches dury,nor

onlytolook for troubles , but to expect thattbeywill

be great and very dreadful, such as may testisic the

greacnesse of Gods displeasure against sin, andofmens

fury againstthe Church, such as may throughly cry the

godly, and bring about Gods deep counsels j for, there

will be wondersin thebeavens, (or thesirtramenr, and

several regions of the aire) aud In the earth, Hood and

fire, (stc 3. Whoever be employed in raising these

great commotions, and whatever be the designs and ma

lice of men inthem yetit is the Churches good and

safety, to see a supreme hand os God in all of them }

for, faith he, Iwilljlxm wonders, Ot. 4. Though

th; Church in several ages, may get times of breathing

and tranquility ; yet th?se will not be permanent ,but

interrupted with fad blasts, till the iccond coming of

Christ, which as it is certainly approaching, so it will

put a period to all stormes wherewith the godly are tos

sed j for, tbese thivgs will be before the grett tndter-

riblcdajof the Lordcome, that is, in all ages till that

time, and belike very violently immediately before,

Mat. 24. 19,50; «. The day of Christs second coming

Willbegrctt andtcrrible, and (asitis Acts 1.10,) a

notable or illustrious day ; A despised Christ will be

seen great there, great things will be done in that days

He will then reach his full and final end of all his

woiks; All things vyll then be revealed and madepa-

tent the glory of God will be seen face to face, the

secrets of beans, thegloty of Saints, and the truth of I

promises and threatnings will then be made manifest;

And though the godly will then be free of allterrour,

jet ic will be in it self a day of much state and Maje

sty of the Lord ; and of great terrour to the wicked :

for, it is for these causes it gets this name.

Verse 32. Ar.ditshall come to fajfe, that

whosoever shall call on the Name cf the

LORD, shall be delivered : for in Mount Zion

and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, as the

LORD hath said, and in the remnant, whom

the LORD stall call.

Toconfirmethe g°d!y against these calamities, he

subjoynes the third spiritual promise, which is, That

all true Israelites, and Converts of the Gentiles, who

cleave to God, and worship him sincerely, shall finde I

deliverance by preservation under .trouble, till they

come to full deliverance and salvation at last. This

heconfirmeth in a general promise, that of the fewes

and Gentiles, called of God, there shall be deliver

ance according to Gods promise, or some remnant to

escape, to preserve a people to God uponeaith, and at

last to inherit salvation. J)oft. 1. Were the conditi

on of the visible Church, or of the world never so de

plorable and desperate; yet it should not drive men

from God, his truth and pure worship, but rather

make them cleave to it more, and evidence this by fre

quent and earnest cilling on him ; for, this is the duty

required under these calamities, to till on the lime cf

the LORD, under which is comprehended all outward

and inward worship of God, {"whereof this is a chief

part) andmens cleaving to ir. 2. As God is ableto

save in greatest extremities, so he will undoubtedly

save and deliver them who cleave to him, and setk

him, be of what Nation or people they will. He will

cither hide some of them from trouble in great tem-

1 pests," or preserve them under it, till he give an isiue

from it here, or hereafter, and at last will compleatly

save them 5 for, whosoeverJhull call onthcNjmc o{ the

LORD JlitU be delivered, or escape. See 7{om. 10.1 j.

j. The Church is the phee of greatest safety, and,

where deli verance may molt readily be expected os any;

and howfver it (are with particular persons in times of '

commotions } yet the Lord will still preserve a Church

and remnant in che world,yea, even a remnant of Jews,

till their full Convetlion j Therefrre, faith he, for in

jliount Zion tnd in Jerusalem stall be iclherame, and

in the remnant ; Where he names 2itn and J-tTusttcrn,

'not only asa type of the Church, wherein safety is ro

>
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be found, and tbe remnant are to be preserved, but to

' point om that of the Jews belonging to these places,

be would keep still a remnant, Rom. II. J, till that

day come whereof lie speaks in the next Chapter. 4.God

bath past his Word for the preservation of a remnant

under trouble, and this is to be trusted to, whatever

our fense say to the contrary .• for, faith he, there shall

btdelivcwict,ts tbe Lord batb slid, frequently in the

Holy Scriptures, f. As the true Church isbutarem-

• nant in comparison of the rest ofthe world ; so times

of trouble, cutting est' some, and tempting others to

Apostisie, may draw them to a very small number

who cleave to God, and mail partake ofpromised sal

vation : therefore it is added by way of explication,

that deliverance shall be in the temnm, or among them,

though some of them escape not the stroak of trouble.

6. It is Gods effectual calling and election of grace

tbat makes a difference among men, and makes them

feck and cleave to him ; And this is also a pledge, that

he who hath called and engaged them in that service,

will give them deliverance, and an issue from it ; there*

fore, it is added both by way of reason how itcometh

there is a remnant, and by way of confirmation that

they mall be delivered ; they are the remnant whom tbe

Lord flail call. Sec Rom. u. 4, y, 6, 7. 1 Tbrjs.

5. -4.

CHAP. III.

A0*»gCANthis Chapter the Lord doth prose

Sw* rT]lji» cute and consume that promise in the

223 iSSSkfi close of the former Chaprcr, concern-

fcSgS [kjcjyk ing the preservation and deliverance

WsS OtfliP ot arcmiwnt3 especially as it relatcth

eBsMKSftS to: he Jcwcs, and therefore the ile-

pendance and connexion is expressed by the particle

for, which intimates that what tolloweth is an explana

tion ami confirmation of what is there laid, in this

confirma-ion, 1. He promifeth to return the captivity

oijudal), ft 1. 2. He promifeth to punish all the ene

mies of the Church, esp:cially of the Jevei j And that

for tliisend, he will convocatc them to plead the cause

of his people against all of them, V.*>ts and particu

larly against some of their nearest neighbours, -j- , v ,6.

and having pleaded with them, he will pafle sentence

against them, i>.7>8. and sec it executed, by convoca-

ting all of them, as he will also bring his prepared cx-

ecutioners, -j.o io,u,tS- who at Godscommand, v.

I j. will do great execution upon them, v. 14. In

which case they (hall be left destitute of all comfort,

v.ij. and God will be terrible unto them, v.16.

J.He closctb these promises with comfortable appli

cations ro the Church, particularly to Judab and Is

rael, (hewing what proofs of love they ill a 1 1 meet with

in these dispensations, and whit shall be the sweet con

sequents thereof : and namely, that when be (hall be

thus teirible to enemies, yet be will be their hope and

strength, v — itf.. that he will confirm them in their

interest in him, and that they (hall be holy and secured

from the invasion of strangns, v. >7. thatthey shall

have abundance of temporal benefits , together with

spiritual graces and refreshments, -j. 18. and that when

their enemie; (hall be utterly destroyed, yet he will

establish and perpetuate them, v. 19, zo. and wil,

cleanse them from their pollution, that he may e<

vidence his presence with them, and may continue it;

v. 11.

Verse f. Y?Or behold,in those dayes , ana

A in that time, when I fia/l

bring again the captivity of fudahtand fern-

fakm.

Albeit this verse doth expreffely hold out only the

time of Gods sentencing and punishing fudahs'ene

mies, of which he speaks in tbe following purpose 3 yet

it doth import further. 1. That there was to come a

captivity and dispersion of the Jewish Nation, both in

City and Countrey; and tbat under the Gospel, and

after the pouring out of the Spirit,of which d>. 2.18. sor

all the ensuing predictions do follow upon that. It hath

been already declared, that alter the performance ofthat

promise, greattroubleswerctofoilow,<b.a.3o,-;i. and

tbat in the midst of these troubles, not only should

the truly godly attain to eternal salvation, by cleaving

to God and his Worship, but the Lord should preserve

a remnant for himself, who should escape these trou

bles, W.J J. And this (as the connexion imports, and

bath been said before) u but a confirmation and par

ticular instance given os tbat general promise in the

case of the Jewes. So tbat it cannot ac all relate to the

captivity oi Babylon. 2. It imports, that a restitution

and returneof their captivity was to follow upon their

dispersion, at which time he will persorme what is after

spoken of. And this is the first promise which it made

tujuiab, asapledgeof the spiritual deliverance of his

Church, and all his people, and of temporal deliver

ance also, in io far as it is needed. Dofif. 1 . When

the Lord giveth general grounds of encouragement

from his Word, he is able to instruct and make them

good by particular evidences of his love, to the con-

icienecs of his own; Therefore .having given that

general promise, cb.i.$i. he doth here subjoyn a parti

cular and convincing evidence thereofjFor 1 wilibrixg

again the eaptivity ofjudab. x.Gods dispensations to

ward his Church and people, whether in meicy or

judgemenr, are very admirable j And men ought (in

stead of their fleepineste, carelesneflc and astonishment

when greatthsogsare in doing) to stir up themselves to

observe them much. Therefore is a Behold prefixed ro

this, (where their captivity is supposed, and their resti

tution promised) and to what further shall be done at

thattime.j Greatest spiritual mercies manifested ro the

Church, may be seconded with saddest outward affli

ctions, even with captivity and restraint of liberty, dri

ving them from their interests and acquaintance, and

putting them under the power of others ; And that (as

for other reasons, so) because they contemn and make

no use of these spiritual mercies; for, so isimported

here, tbat after Christ came in the fleih to the Chinch

of ihtjewes, and the Spirit was poured out among

them, yet because they despised and opposed all this,

therefore there is a captivity of Judab and Jerusalem.

4. Deliverance and restitution according tothetenour

of the Covenant, will certainly follow upon the capri.

vity of the Lords people, even to admiration and the

astonishment of all ; And particularly, Judab's se#

cond and long captivity will bare a remarkableQ3 issue-
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issue ; for j Beheld, IfhaU bring again the captivity of

ifudtb and Jerusalem.

Verse 2. / will also gather a/l Nations,

and will bring them down into the valley of

feho/haphat, and will plead with them there

for my people, andfor my heritage Israel, whom

they have scattered among the Nations, and

parted my land.

3. And they have cast lots for my people,

and have given a boy for an harlot, andfold

agirlefor wine, that they might drink;

Polloweth the second promise, concerning the pu

nishment of all the enemies of the Church, and of j«-

dab in special, as a pledge of what he will do for o-

thers. The time of performing this promise being

propounded, v, i. We have here further, i.The con

vocation of these enemies, and the bringing of them

to judgement j Their conspiring against the Church,

and particularly against Israel, about the time of their

conversion anJ recollection, shall be the Lords work

to gather them to the place of judgement and execution

of vengeance, i. The place of judgement is here cal

led the valley of Jebosjupbat, which some take for some

valley lying in view of Jerusalem, to intimate that

these enemies may surround the Church, and bring

her into great straits, before that Gods issue come, (as,

Rev, 20 9.) And that the execution o f this vengeance

will be in view of the Church, to her full satisfaction

and contentment, when her eyes (lull fee her desire up

on her enemies. But it rather seems to point at that

valley, where Jeboshapbai got that notable deliverance,

iCbrou. 10. 11, 16. And albeit it were needlesse

cariosity to determine that that fame should be the place

of this notable judgement and execution ; yet the allu

sion intimates, that the plague on these enemies,

should be like that which befel Edom and his confede

rates then, when the Lord stirred them up to flay one

another; and they became a prey to the Jcwes. The

werd also being taken appellatively, doth signifie the

valley of Gods judgement, and so it will be, let the parti

cular place be where it wiil. 3. We have the forme of

procedure, which (that the certainty and equity of the

judgement mayappear the more) is set down by way of

judicial procesle, wherein God the Judge doth plead

the cause of his peopleagainst them, to v 7. giyeth

out sentence, v.7.8. and seeth it executed, v o. —

16. — In these verses, we have Gods pleading a-

gainstall these enemies in general, for their scattering

bis hereditary people, their parting the land that was

proper to him, and for that,with cruelty and contempt,

they divided his people and children by lot among

themselves, to be so many flues, and gave boyes and

girles to satisfic their lusts. Doft. 1. God will not

only restore and deliver his people, but will give them

a seen and iatisfactory amends, for all the wrongs they

have received from men, and will make the time of

their restitution prove fad dayes to enemies j so much

doth the connexion of this with the former verse teachj

in that time wben 1 fliall bring again the captivity ofJu-

dab and Jerusalem, I will also gather all Nations,&c.

«. Albeit that enemies will be on foot, whenever God

appears for his people, and particularly at the conver

sion and recollection of -fudab and Israel, to oppose

and bear them down; Yet God will not only frustrate

their designes, but will bring his own purposes to passe

by their enterprizes : for, the Nations gathering of

themselves to oppose the Church, is Gods gathering

them to judgement, I will gather ill Rations, and

bring them down, (fc. j. Albeit they are not few, but

many who do conspire against the Church on all occa

sions, and wiil g3ther together at the Conversion of

Israel i yet their multitude will not make Gods purpo

ses void 5 for, I will gather even all Nations, (yc.

4. God hath even the very place prepared and fore-or

dained in his counsel, wherein he will plead with, and

execute vengeance upon enemies, and wherein he

will manifest his justice and power, and his love to his

people as of old. 7 herefore doth he point at the place,

putting them in mindeof what he had done of old,

and assuringthem of his righteous judgement to be ex

ecuted on their behalf, I will bring them down into

the valley ofJehofhapbat. {. The injuries done to the

Church, are such as God will certainly plead with

men fop, albeit none else should regard them; and he

will so revenge their quarrel, as equity and justice shall

shine in it; for, I will plead with them therefor my

people. And albeit his pleading hete be by stroaks, yet

hegivethitthenameof pleading, and frameth apro-

cesle, to (hew howconlpicuous his justice (hall be in

that procedure. 6. Albeit Gods people be in them

selves worthlesse, yet his interest in them is sufficient

ground of hope that he will plead against their ene

mies; And albeit his dealing seem oft-times to ob

scure this interest, yet he will again make it conspicu

ous, and prove it by his pleading for them ; yea,what-

ever be have to fay against them, yet he will never

lay aside this imercst when he pleads against enemies,

but will recompence them ns if his people had never

provoked him : In all these respects this is their title

when he pleads for them, I will plead with them for

my people, and for my heritage. His interest will make

him plead, and he will prove them to be so by pleading,

and he wiil not deal with enemies as plaguing a sinful

people, as (Jer. $0.7.) but as oppressing his people.

7. Aibi.it that in Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor

Creek , but Christ is all in all ; and albeit that Israel

and Judab be now rejected, as a Nation, and enemies

for the Gentiles fake j yet not only ate they still belo

ved, as touching the election, and the gifts and calling

of God toward them, without repentance, Rom. 11.

18,20, Butin duetime, God will make them become

an hereditary people unto him, as a Nation under

the state of the G ofpet, whereby he will revive their an

cient right to the Covenant ; for, in that day ostheir

conversion, he will plead for them as his people and

heritage, for my pcople,ind for my heritage Israeli.The

present enemies osthe people of God arethetrue hei cs

and fuccessoms of their former enemies, and therefore

must pay for all their cruelties and oppressions , there

fore in that day will he reckon with them who shall

then conspire against them, as it they had lived infor

mer times, and had captivated and scattered them be

cause they do then oppose them, and hinder their re

stitution. See Asor.2;. 34,3s. 9, Such as the Lord

choofeth to be his people, both they and their intcrcjts

arc dear to him, and are his in a peculiar manner, lor

respect and protection, and for asserting thereof out of

the hands oi oppressouis ; Therefore not only are thev»/
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my people, and their condition resented, but the land is

J" my land, he will assert his right to what belongs to

• them , when they cannot prosecute their own right,

jo. Scattering of the people of God, and especially

the diilipuion of their Church-society, is a quarrel

which the Lord will not forget, when he pleids with

enemies j For, it is laid to their charge, they bivc[en

tered my people, and that mongtbe Nations, where they

could not enjoy pubiiclc Ordinances, n. What the

Lord hath impropriate to bimselfc for the use of his

people, it is but folly for men to expect a blessed posses-

lion os it ; Therefore doth a challenge, and Gods se

vere pleading follow upon this, tbeyparted my Uud.

i a. When the Lords people do sleight and provoke

him, it is just he give them up to get base and con

temptible usage, and that they and their children be at

the disposal of enemies; That so they may know the

difference betwixt his service, and their imperious

dominion : For, such in GoJs justice was tfudahs lot,

the enemies did aft lots fortbem, and divided them

with the rest of the Ipoile, to be slaves to them j And

they gave bo.es mdgirlcs to harlots for satisfying their

lusts, and for drink, that it, either they gave the Boyes

and. Gii les to be staves to their harlots, and such as

would furnish them drink, or they sold them, and gave

the price of them for these ends. See i Qrron. ut,

ij. Whatever be Gods justice in afflicting his people,

yet h: will reckon with men for their immoderate use of

victories, and for their iniolency towards his subdued

people, their putting them from their priviledges, and

using them unbescemingly : And elpecially, he will

reckon wi:h them when they only serve their lusts with

all their purchase and conquests, as is their usual way :

For, God pleads wi.h them here, that they have (aft lots

for my people, (made staves of them, and divided them

as common prey.) andbave given a hoy for an harlot,

and fold agirlcferwinc, that they might drills.

Verse 4. Tea, and what haveye to do with

me, O Tyre and Zidon, and nil the coasts of

Palestine} mill ye render me a recommence ?

and if ye recompence me, swiftly and suddenly

will Ireturneytur recompence upon jouromn

head.

5. Becatsseye have taken mysilver, and my

_ Id, and have carryed intoyour ternsles my

goodly pleasant things.

'6. The children also of fudah, and the chil

dren of Jerusalem have ye fold unto the Greci-

ans, that he might remove themfar from their

border.

In these Verses, the Lord doth more particularly

plead their cause with the Tyrians and Zidonixns, and

the rest of the inhabitants of the Sea-coast, ("under

which name all the nearest' neighbours of Israel are to

be understood,) who had done such injuries to his peo

ple, as could not be recompenced but by their own

destruction, v. 4. This challenge he instanceth, shew

ing thit they had injustly taken away the goods belong-

'ng to his people, or the Temple, and put them in their

Uol-tempifeSj v. %. And that they had fold the Jeww

unto strangers, that so they might never returnagiin to

their land, ver. 6. It is like that as the inhabitants of

these places did ofold fall in with the Culdeans, E\cli,

a if. and 26. 1, a. sodid thev afterward with the

Rinunes, and sliared in the spoile j for which the Lord

doth challenge their fuccessours in opposition to the

people of God, as an injury thatcouldnot becom-

pensed. iVhcncctcarn, 1, Such as by reason of pro

pinquity in place, may know most of God, who reveal •

eth himself in and to the Church, and so ought to be

friends toher, may readily prove her greatest enemies,

especially if they be addicted to the love of the world,

and greedy of gain ; For, so did tyre and Zidon, and

all the coasts efPalestine prove, being great traffickers,

and so set upon gain. 2. Such will stnde that God it

their party, who will reseht the injuries they do, and

will be avenged ; For, what have'ye to dowiibmt,

rye. faith he, and this he brings with a jet also, as

being especially offended at them tor ir. 3. God will

put enemies to give an account, what their quarrel hath

been, upon which they did trouble his people : and

will reckon with them according as they voluntarily,

and maliciously imbarqued in that course ; and will

let them know how base they are in his account Jbecause

of it j for, faith he, what haveye to do with met or,

wherein have I offended you i and so some ^understand

that, wiUyc render me a recompence ? will ye requite any

injury done by me to, you, by afflict in? my people i

but I have given you no provocation. The fir-st words

wii! also read, whit are ye to me ?. that is, what inter

est can ye pretend to in me, or qf wbac worth are ye t )

me , that I should passe over this great injury J

4. Though enemies do account basely of Gods people,

and think little of the injuries done to them ; yet they

are so precious in Gods eyes ■ that enemies cannot re

compence him, nor make restitution answerable to the

damage done by them; for, albeit they think it casie

to recompe.ice, (and if ye recompence me,) yet faith he,

will ye render me a recompence I he speaks of it as a

thing impossible, j. As by the Law such as had not

wherewith to make restitution, did suffer in their per

sons, Exod. ii. j. So the Lord by fad plagues, will

let enemies know that no leffe then their destruction

canrepaire the damage done by them to his people;

For, lakh he, I willreturneyour recompence upon your

own bca I, that is, as a man being cstered an unworthy

recompence, doth in anger cast it at them again who

presume to oiler it ; So the Lord will let them know

what the recompence must be, and will returne upon

their own bead, according as their injuries deserved.

6. Albeit the Lord seem to delay long from avenging

the injuries done to his people; yet it doth not only

certainly cove at last, but it doth lurprize enemies ,

and after he once beginneth to appear, he will make a

short woik, and so execute judgement as one hasting to

be avenged : In this respect it is that he faith, swiftly

and speedily will I returne your recompence. 7. It is an

horrid injury which God will avenge, when men do

spoile Gods people of the wealth he hath given them,

that (p they may enrich themselves by their calamities ;

or when they d3re take away, and intervert that which

is devoted to him and his service ; for, this is one part

of the quarrel , Because ye have ta\en my stiver and my

gold, andmy goodly pleasant'things ; whereby we may

understand both the wealth and precious things be

stowed upon his people, which now in avenging the

quarrel; heownethas his ; and these things that were

i land
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hid up for bis servicein the Temple. 8. This sin it

ycr more odious, when men not only injustly takeaway

what doth not belong to them; bat when all this pur

chase is consecrated to advance and cry up a false Re

ligion j For, saithhe, ye havecarryed into your tem

plet my goodly pleasant things. Not all which they had

injustly taken away, but these things that were most

excellent, ('and belike, what they got of that which

belonged to the Temple, ) as an oblation to their

Idols. 9. As God hates cruelty, especially against his

people, and that men should not only spoils them of

their goods, but bring themselves into slavery and

bondage •, So it is an iniquity which he will avenge,

when men labour to make the condition of his people

desperate, and without hope of restitution, that so they

may possesse their rights : Forj it is another branch

of the quarrel, the children also os jfudah, and the children

os■Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians, ( w ith whom

the Tyrians had commerce, E\cb 27. a, • J-) that ye

might remove them fwfrom the border.

Verse. 7. Behold, I will raise them out ef

the place whither je have sold them, and

will return^ jour rectmpence upon Jour own

head. ;:|

8. And I will fell jour sonnes and your

daughters into the hand of the children of fu-

dah, and thej shall fell them to the Sabeans,

to a people far of -3 for' the LORD hath fp"o-

kenlt.

In opposition uuto, and for a recompenceof thrs

their cruelty, the Lord passeth sentence in favours of

his people, and against these whom he bath thus plead

ed with. Wherein he undertakes to gather his people,

and bring them from under that bondage, andtqre-

ward these enemies, by bringing them under the power

of the Jcwcs, who shall (ell them for slaves to the'

remotest Arabians, according as lie hath determined.

Whenceleirn, j. Whatever mens projects be against

the Church, yet they will never gain ihei. point against

her j For though they would hive had the Jcwet so .

far removed, as they might never returne ; yet saithhe,

1 will raise them up. 2. The Lord can restore his peo

ple when he pleaseth, and when his time cometh, nei

ther his former rejecting of them, nor their desperate

condition will hinder it 5 For, though they sold them,

thatthey might never returne ; yet faith he, / will raije

them out of the place whitherye have [old them. 3. God

can deliver his people, though their condition were as

hopelesie, as that dead men should be raised, E^efc. 3 7.

andthough they wereas little minding deli

verance, as men that arc asleep ; For, saithhe, I will

raise them, ax awaste them, as the O.iginal imports.

4. Thewonderfulnefleof whatGodpromiseth, should

be no impediment to our faith, for God both cm and

will bring about the deliverance of his people in an

admirable way ; Eebold, faith he, 1 will raise them.

5. The triumphing of enemies for a long time, is no

ground of assurance that they shall still escape t J3ut

God in due time, and at the deliverance of bis people,

will repay them for all they have done ; for, when God

doth all this for his people, it is also added, and will

returne your recompence uponyour own bead. 6. Gad

will repay enemies in the fame measure they havemea-

sured to his people, and he may make his Church in

strumental in it 1 And however the judgement be

executed, yet he is stiil the principal agent in" it : For,

I will sell your sons and your daughters into the hands

of the children of Judah , ( or, deliver them over into

their hand, and put them under their power, to be at

their disposal ; For, so to fell is to be understood,

$udg.i. 14. and frequently,) and they shtU sell them to

theSabeans, to t people far off'. For the Sabeans were

on the remote coasts of Arabia, or, it' may be under

stood that these Sabeans should sell them to a people yet

more remote : In which sentence we ought to read,

the justice of God, in dealing with them astheyiealc

with -fudab. 7. Gods Word is sufficient for the

Church to rest upon in expecting greatest things 1 And

it m3y be sufficient ground of terrourto enemies, that

the Word hath spoken fad things against them ; There

fore it is added byway of confirmation, for the Lord

bath spoken it.

Ver. 9. Troclaime j<e thus among the Gen

tiles, prepare warre, wake up the mightj men,

let all the men of warre draw near, let them

come up.

10. Beatjour plow-shares into swords, and

jour pruning-hookes intofpeares, let the weale^

faj, lam strong.

11. Assemblejour selves, and come allje

heathen, andgather jourselves together round

about : thither cause thj mighty ones to come

downe,0 LORD.

12. Let the heathen le wakened, and come

up to the vallcj of -fehojhapbat : for there

will J Jit to judge all the heathen rgund a-

bout.

Followeththewayof executing this sentence thus

pronounced. In recording whereof, first, ( in these

Verses) we have again the convocation of these enemies

for that eft'sct. It is declared that they shall lw gathered

together by the effectual providence of Godtofigbt

against hi< people, ■ v. 9. That they shall preparcar-

mourasmuch as they can, and shall enecurageone

another to war, wherein there iliall b: no vocation,

but even the weak shall take courage to go on in this

enterprize, v- 10. And that they should convene not a

few, but as many on every hand as might enclose the

people of God ; and yet the Lord should have his

mighty instruments for executing vengeance there also,

ver. 1 1 . and should make all this their cntopi .ze but a

convocation ofthem tothe place which he l-.ath appoint

ed for judging them, and executing vengeance upon

them, v.i a. Docs, 1. Theenterprizjs of enemies

are but service of divine providence, and they ate but

doing that which he stirs them up to do for bringing

about his holy ends 5 For, this proclamation to pre-

parc war, wake up the mighty men, &c- tends to shew,

that their enterprizing of this, is of God, ro bring a-

bout his purposes. SkABs 4. 27, 18 . 2. God is not

afraid of mens attempis, nor of the courage ot" the migh

ty, nor of their vigilancy, activity, numbers or pre

parations, nor needs he steal a stroak upon them, but

can
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can let them do theit utmost, and then work hit point

thereby, and make their purposes void : For, what

they will do, hecallsuponthcmtodoit, and to use all

endeavours, that his glory may fliioe in defeating there

of. See Isa 8.9,10. J. Men may have much resolu

tion, and great undertaking s there may be much

courage and eagernelle, even among the j«ak«st ; and

they may be encouraging one another to fork, and lay

ing aside other employments that they may prosecute this

work seriously, when yet they are but running on their

own destruction j- For, they aiewaleing up, ot exciting

themselves, they are comhgup against hilly fudea, tbe

weak 1 aw/frMg. and they are laying aside

husbandry,&"beating their plow fares into swords,

when yet God is convening them for judgement.

4. War is a scourge ful of evils, and an enemy to profit

able callings and husbindry j For, then they beat their

plow-shares into swords, and their pruning-hook.es mo

/p«r«,whereas in ptaccit iscontrary,Mfc.4.5. 5-What-

ever be the Lords end and purpose in convocating ene

mies, yet the Church may have much exercise with it,

and may be environed on all hands with difficulties and

dangers thereby, before she get an issue, and before his

purposes do appear ; For, Assemble jour selves, and

comeaUye heathen, and gather jour selves together round

about, imports that thele enemies shall first inclose the

Church on every hand, before that God appear against

them- See Keu.10.9. 6. The Lord distressing of. the

Church by enemies, calls on her to pray, ant) look to

him who only can'fecure her » and as she should not rest

on her being afflicted, as if that were enough to plead

pity, when yet fhecryethnot to God ; SofhestiouU

not be uiffident, not discouraged to call on him,whatever

herdistress be.Thcrefote is it subjoined to this great di-

stress.Tfcwfcrr cause thy mighty ones to cme dam,0 Lord,

pointing out that the Churches refuge will be prayer to

him at that time. 7.God hath all'uffkiency of power and

instruments, who will be able to do for his Church

when she calls to him, were all the world against her ;

For, Thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, isa

promise that he will provide instruments armed with Us

power, whom he will bringdown to the valley of fe-

bojhapbatTLi that time, though he will first put his

Church to it, to inti eat him to do this for her. E\e\. J 6.

1 7. It is needlesse to enquire who these mighty ones are,

whether Angels, inflicting some extraordinary judge

ment, or the enemies themselves, thus convened, whom

he will enable to cut off one another; But it scemetb

that there will be somwhat extraordinary in the over

throw of Israels enemies, as is his usual way when his

Church is brought into eminent danger. See "Rsv- 10.

9. 8. It is an heathen, like mark upon men, to come

in opposition to the Church of God > Therefore a/e

they so oft called tbebeatben here, Which though it

may be understood only of the Hatitns , yet as all these

were heathens instils time,sobe oswhat profession they

will, they prove themselves heathens who would bear

down the Church of the true God, and particularly,

who would cruslvthe Church of Israel being turned to

him after her long rejection. 9. The Lord would have

hispeople infallibly assured that he is nothing troubled

with the opposition ?of enemies; and albeit they be

often shaken with the apprehensions of their formidable

power and preparations ;" yet they would recollect them

selves, and fee Gods over-ruling hand in all of them }

Therefore again faith (he, let the heathen be wakened,

and come up to tbcvaUey of fehoshaphat: And by re

peating of it, would have Mi Church petswaded that he

hath an hand inir, and knoweth how to over-rule it

10- Cod will make use of enemies gathering themselves,

to secure them from fleeing his judgement ; wherein he

will deal with them as delinquents brought before his

tribunal j in the place' which he hath appointed ; 1 here

fore it is again repeated from v.i- that he brings chem to

the valley of fcbtjhipbat for there will IfiHo judge all

tbe heathen round about.

Verse 1 3 . Put ye in the stc\le, for theJnar-

vest is ripe come, getye down, fur theprejjeu

full : the fats overflow, »for the mckednefleis

'great.

' In the next place, the dtlinquentsand executioners

being thus convened, the Lord commands his instru

ments (like prepared reapers brought to » field 01 tipe

come) to do execution upon them, because their sin is

now come to an height, and they arc ripe for judgement,

as ripe corne is for cutting duwn.anu full fats and wine-

presse$ for treading out< Whence learn, 1. When

God ariseth to judgement, he will not only give out

sentence, but real execution will follow thereupon ,

So much doth this command, after the former processc,

teach. 2. Albeit the least sin descrveth greatest plagues,

even when it is first committed, yet luch is Gods

patience and long-suffering, that he will not at first

punish even the sins of enemies, but will let them ripen

and come to an height, before he (mite ; Therefore is it

that after all this opposition ofenemies, henowdcclar-

eth, that tbeharyestis ripe SecGen.i $. Albeit

the Lords long-suffering patience be so great, yetthe

sin of enemies will at last ripen and come to a very great

height s For, now faith he,sfte harvest is ripe, theprcjj't

js full the fats overflow, to wit, with grapes to be preflld

and sodden out : and this is afterward' exprtssd in

proper tearmes, their wickednesfe is great 4, When

sin is ripe^fcenexecuticjpof vengeanee will no lo

p be forborge,Sut the greatnesse of fin will be made visibli

in the greatnesse ot judgements ; Therefore becault

of this ripencsse and ?rcat wickednesse, the command

is given, put ye in thefickle, (to cut down this ripe come

Rev. 14.1s.) come, get you down,yc. to wit, intotht

valley, totread and prefle out the grapes.

Ver. 14, Multitudes, multitudes in the

vally ofdecision ; for the day of the LORD is

neare in the valley of decision.

The effect of this sentence and command given to

the executioners, is , that there shall be great execution

made of the enemies, and they shall fall without num

ber.- And for the Churches greater comfort, it is de

clared, that this day of the Lords vengeance is near, not

when the Prophet spake this, but it (Ball speedily come

after the enemies great preparations against the Church.

The place of tbisexecution is called the valley of

decision, or threshing, which is the fame with tbe valley

ef 'febosbaphu, v.z, \<t, and it gets tins new name,

because there the . Lord will makeagrc.it havokeof

enemies ( which is usually expressed by threshing,

Mic.4.1}. lsa.41.1r. iKing.ij.7-^ or, becau.'c

R. it
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c i s the valley determined and appointed ("at the word

vill signifie) wherein to, do this execution, or the

lace wherein God will decide this great cqntrctvcrsie

etwixt him and his Church on the one fart, and

nese enemies on the Gtlkr.Pof?, i.Aibcit it may be mat

er of admiration& terror to the Chun h. to fee lo great

tnd so many enemies combined against her jyc; God shal

nake that resolve in as great a wonder, to fee the great

tavo ck majic of them j therefore is it held out by way

it admiration, Multitudes, multitudes in the v.illcy of

kcifion.i God will at last decide the controversiebe- 1

wiAtthe Church, (and especially of Israel) and her

rnemics, and will determine the question by making

iiany a skin pay for it for, the valley ofJebojhjpbat,

will be also the valley ofdecision, and there multitudes,

multitudes \\\&\\ be laid in the dust, j, When ene

mies arc ar the height of their attempes, especially a*

gainst converted lfnel, then the Lord* people may

:xpect that he will not be long in taking his day about

of them, wherein his glory will shine 5 tor, the day of

tbe Lord is near in tbc valley of decision.

Verse 15. The Suntie and the Moon stall

be darkned^ and the Starrer Jhall withdraw

their shining.

This execution is further amplified, that (as the

Church had felt before in her calamities, ffap.a.io.so)

the enemies should at that time of theirextremity.be

denied all comfort in the creatures from heaven or

earth, and that there stiould be great alterations in the

world, I of which more, v.16.) if not also the extraor-

dinaiy signesof eclipses anddarknesse, presaging and

accompanying the same. Dots. t. Though enemies

may be insulting when theChurch is in great bitternesse;

yet the day may and .will come about, wherein they

(hall drink of her cup, if not of a worse t for, what

v.as denounced against the Church, cfr.a.io. is^now

made their portion* a. Whatever be the delights and

enjoymentsof Gods enemies; yet wheafae begins to

reckon with them, all theit comforts andiRfuges from

heaven or earth will faiie them, and all things will

frown and lowre upon them j for, so much is import

ed in that the Sunnc and Moon jhall be dtrfyud, (ffc.

These creatures shall deny, them light and comfort,and

this shall make all things dark on earth to them, and

these dreadful sights shall terrifie them.

Verse 16. The LORDJhall also roare out ef

Zion, and utter his voicefrom Jerusalem, and

the heavens and the earth Jhall 'shaket hut the

LORDwillbe the hope of his people, and the

flrcngthof the children ofIsrael.

Followeth a comfortable application of all thisto the

Church, and particularly to Israel, holding forth in

several promises, what mercy to them shall be in their

recollection, (os which v. 1.) and in thisstroak on

their enemies, and what sweet consequents shall fol

low thereupon. The first promise is, that when the

Lord shall manifest himself thus terribly against their

ene.-nies, according'to the predictions of his Word, and

out of his love to his people, and when he (hall make

great alterations thereby, (which is a further amplifi

cation of the calamities which are to come on ene

mies;) yet in tbe midst of these confusions and ter-

tours, he will arford hope and strength to his Church

and people. Whence learn, 1. When God manifests

himself against his Churches enemies, and specially

against J/nKi/advetsaries he will be very terrible and

dreadful ; And his being a party will make all the crea

tures to den" comfort, and willadde to'the bitternesse

and tcuour or such a desolate condition ; (ot, the Lord

shall roare like a Lion, See Zeph.i.u. 1/4.41.1 j, 14.

And beside their desolate condition, v. 1 5 . tbe Lord

alsoJhaS roare, toimbitter that, and as the cause of it,

as is after cleared of the shaking of heaven and earth,

a. Gods executing of vengeance will be according to

the predictions uttered in the Church, and these will be

soutd terrible in execution, whatever men thought of

them before; for, the Lord fiull roare out of Zion, and

utter bis voicefrom Jerusalem imports, that God from

out of Zion had spoken against them by his Word,and

that now his speech going forth in execution shall be

found terrible, as the roaring of a Lion. 5. God will

make his presence with, and lave to his people conspi

cuous by his indignation and severity against their e-

nemies; for, tbeLordJlÆ roare out of Zion, (g>c. im

ports also that heisprelent there, and that he eviden-

ceth his respect to his habitation, by his dreadful thun

dering! against the enemies thereof. 4. As God is

powerful to overturne heaven and earth when he.plea-

setb > so his subduing of enemies, may bring great al

terations and ovetturnings in the world ; (or, when he

shall roare, the heavens and tbe earth fbaUJhake, which,

together with what is said, ' v. if. maketh acompleat

parallel with tbe condition of the Church, cbap. 2.10.

and it imports such an alterationot* affaires, as if these

were a dissolution of the world, and overturning ofthe

course of nature- And it is n,o wonder if they who are

so well rooted in the world, cause it to shake before they

be cast out of it, and if they, who are so universally

spread" through the earth, need general commotions to

make them miserable. 5. When God is shaking the

earth to pverturne enemies, Gods people may be exer

cised with many scares and apprehensions that the

storme will break upon them ; Therefore they need a

promise to secure them against this, 6. Nothing will

be able to secure the hearts of Gods people against the

terrours of a time of great commotions, but. God only,

and what theyfind in him and from himiTherfore doth

the promise remit them to what tbe Lord will be unto

them. 7- In times of great confusion, the Lords peo

ple may expect that he will be a place of refuge to hide

them in, that he will furnish them who come to him,

with ground of hope for the soture, and with strength

an,d courage to bear out till the accomplishment come;

for, that which is propounded here, is hope, or a refugt

and strength, and God undertakes not to disappoint

them of these, tbe Lord will be thehope os bit people,

i3>c . he will take them under his protection, be will let

them fee ground of hope in himself, and furnish them

with hope to lay hold on it, and with strength to bear

them out. 8. What the Lord hath been ot will beat

any time to his people Israel, in performing spiritual

promises, that he will be to all who are indeed his peo

ple; Therefore doth the promise run generally both to

his people, whoever they be, and to the children of

Israel.

Verse
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Ver. 17. So jhttllye know that I am the

LORD jour God dwelling in Zion, mj holy

mount.dne : then shall Jerusalem be holj> and

thereshall nostrangerpasse thorow her an] more.

The second promise is, that by these and other ex

periences of his love, they (hall be confirmed of his

interest in them and care of them, no lesse then when of

-old he resided among them in the visible signes of his

presence. The third promise is, that (Tor fitting them to

enjoy his presence) he will make them holy by sanctifi-

cation; And upon this shall follow their preservation

from the invasion of open enemies, and that they shall

not be exposed as a pi ey to them, as formerly they had

been. This also in Scripture-language is understood by

their being holy, as it is observed in Obad. v. 17- partly

because ot the ceremonial pollution that ofold did ac

company the invasion of their land by heathens, beside

chat it did obscure their piiviledge of being the Lords

peculiar, sanctified, and set apart people 3 But chiefly,

because (as is usual in wars, when prophane Nations

invade the Church) they did overturne holy ordinances,

and cast all loose and in confusion. "DoH. 1. Interest

in God is the great ground ofthe Churches encourage

ment 5 for, it is held out as their great mercy, Imthe

Lorijour Gid. a. This interest is yet more sweet

when it is evidenced by his presence and the gracious

effects thereof among his people, and he is not provoked

to forsake them: though they be his 1 Therefore it is

added, I mtbcLordyour God dwellingin Zion, 3. It

is an addition to all thele mercies, when not only mat

ters stand so, but the Church knowethir, and is con

vinced of it; And this must be Gods own work, without

whose help, they will neither see interest nor presence,

who yet in reality enjoy both » Therefore he undertakes

it, to make their comfort and mercy compleat, TeshtU

\nowthsitIamtbeLordyiur God,i#c. See 1 Cmm.ix.

4 , The Lord will in due time make his interest in, and

presence with his people convincingly clear, by visible

dispensations and actings for them ; for, so (by what

I will do for you) shall ye know tbitt I am the Lord your

God, &c. f . Where God takes up his dwelling a-

mong a people all that concernes them becometh his5

and he takes care thereof ; for, then it is my moun-

taine, to wit, Zion where he dwelleth. 6. Gods pre

sence with a people must be entertained and proven by

their holinesse j for, then it is my holy mountaine, and

Jerusalem is boly. See P/ii.9 j.y. 7. It is God only

who can undertake for making his people holy, and it

isthekduty to deny themselves, and imploy him for

tbatend ; for, it is his promise, then jhall Jerusalem be

holy. 8. Where a people have real sanctification, as

a fruit and evidence of Gods presence, they have also

the promisethat he will preserve them from the invasion

of enemies : for.fften shall Jerusalem be holy in this re

spect also, that po strangershall pajse thorow her, to wit,

in an hostile way. And albeit this feemc to be a pe

culiar promise to convened Israel, and albeit others

(even judab it self) when they have been upon the

amending hand, havemet with sad stormes from ene

mies; Y ec certainly such have the promise ofthis mercy,

when it is for their good 5 and what they meet with

which seemeth contrary to it, is but to stir them up yet

more to the study of holinesse, and in that respect they

get a blessed issue from their troubles, and will come to a

compleat issue at last. 9. It is a fad ingredient in the

trouble of the Lords people, when the, are invaded by

profane Nations, that not only their priviledgesare

obscured thereby,buc that thcirinv.sion and the confu

sions occasioned thereby, together with their corrupt

principles and practices, do cast loose, and overturne

Religion, and bring in a deluge osprophanity ; There

fore is the mercy of their deliverance from strangers set

forth under the name of being boly, as is before explain

ed. 10. Such as hive been long molested by enemies,

though they will meet with trouble, in one kinds a< d

degree or orher, while they are within timej yet they

may attaine to this mercy, to be free of molestation and

trouble from invading enemies, and not meet with it

any more in the measure that formerly they have had;

for, such is the promise to Israel and Jerusalem, being

converted, theresheU no strangers passe through her any

more. Whatever troubles they may meet with from

enemies, after that great day of vengeance formerly

mentioned ; yet they shall not any more passe through

them as formerly, to subdue or rule over them, or can y

them into captivity ; So that their greatest hazard then

will be, that quietnesse may breed security.

Ver. 18. Andit Jhall come to passe in that

daj3 that the mountains shall drop down new

wine\«nd the hills shall flow with milkst and

all the rivers of fudah jhallflow with watirs^

And afountain shall come forth of the house of

the LO & D,*ndshallwater the valley ofShit-

tim.

The fourth promise is, that God shall be so bountiful

to converted Israel, that they (hall not want abundance

and variety of temporal benefits, which are instanced

in their mountains and hills abounding with vines,

and with good pasture for the herds and flockes, that

they may afford much milke ; and that they shall have

abundance of water, which was oftentimes scarce in that

land. To this is subjoined the fifth promise, that this

plenty should be accompanyed with spiritual graces

and refreshments, conteighed by the Gospel, and flow*

ing forth not only for their own quickening and com

fort, but for the good ot the Nations round about, even

of those whose condition seemeth most desperate. To

clear this promise a little, we have first, 1 . The bene

fit it seise, compared to a fountain of waters flowing

out, whereby (as is cleared on Zcch, 14,8. ) is under

stood all spiritual graces and refreshments, which are

held forth , and instrumentally communicated and

conveigbed to sinners by the Doctrine ofthc Gospel,and

applyedand quickened by the Spirir. a. We have the

fountain and rife of this benefit, ir shall come forth os the

bouse of the Lord. It is conceived that the speech a!-

ludethtosome conduits that conveigbed water to the

Temple, some whereof came bythe Altar to wash away

the blood that was poured out there, and so ran out a-

gaine with ir, See E^tfe. 47. 1 • and so it should point

out, that as these witers flowed out from the Temple

with the blood ofthe sacrifices; So these Gospel refresh

ments and graces do flow out unto the wcrld from the

death of Christ. Which is a truth of it self, that Christ

is to be acknowledged for all of these, whatever be said

R » of
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ofthS illusion. Or it may be conceived tbus, that as

of olJ the Doctrine of the Gospel conveighing these

graces and refreshments^came from Zion and Jerusalem,

Jsa 1 J. so after the conversion os JJtmI, and their be

coming the house oftb* Lord, these same refreshing wa

ters should fljw out again from them. And this leads to

the third thing to beexplain ed, which is the extent of

this benefit, that it shall flow out as a river to water,not

only $niea, but the country about, signifying that there

ihould not only be abundance of saving doctrine, and of

graces and refreshments in the Church of Israel, but

that fountain opened up among them should flow forth

to other Nations, to water them and makethem fruit

ful. And in particular, the vx'ley of Sbittim is named,

which isa plain in Moab, 'Hjmb, af.i.Jo/fc.i.i.which

itseem> was barren and the waters thereof unwhole

some, byreasonit layso nearthe dead sea, or lake of

Sodom; And yet is promised that this fountain (hall

water it and make it fruitful. See E\t\. 47,8 . Doff.

i.Pie:y ba:h indeed the promises, and is the shortest

cut to do well every wjy ; and where the Lord comet h,

and is entertained in spiritual benefits, hewillgive

what is good in other things: for, converted Israel

shall ge: an ample proof ot what God is able to do in

all ages, if it were so: his peoples good, In that day

the mounttines stall drop down new wine, aui the hills

{hall slots with mills, and all the rivers of tfudab [h»U

flow with waters i. It is the great fault even of the

Lords people, that their estimation of mercies decay-

eth, because they are common and ordinary: whereas

Gods hand should be seen dispensing them in a peculiar

way to them : And to prevenc their miscarriage, he

doih so order their outward mercies, as his special pro

vidence may be seen in giving them. Therefore doth

he make promises concerning these temporal things,

that they may fee more then others, in his giving there

of to them. And he did so order matters concerning

their land, as the having abundance of water, (which

isa very common benefit among many others,,) should

be a special favour to them. 3. When the Lord lets

out much plenty tohis Church, there is great need of

much of the grace of God . and spiritual things of his

Kingdom therewith, to season and sanctifie the use

thereof unto her. Therefore is there a spiritu >1 pro

mise subjoyned to the former, albeit it was said before;

they (hould be holy. Without this, prosperity is but a

snare, Mid it is an evidence of an ill condition, when

much plenty doth not put men to it, to presse after the

enjoyment of God, and after grace so much the more.

4. As lv graces and blessings held out and conveighed

by the Gospel, are the great refreshment of the chil

dren of men, ("and therefore compared to a fountain of

waters, which quencheth thirst, and refrdheth and

watereth the earth }•) so where they are once received

they will never* utterly decay, and will still be refresh

ful and comfortable , Therefore are they compared to

a fountain coming forth, or a spring which never runs ]

dry, and the waters thereof are still freih. f. Spiritual

Gospcl-bli slings are twice mercies, when not only they

refresh and do good to these who receive them j but do

make them instrumental to make the same spread to o-

thers j for, it is the advantage of this fountain, that it

fbxk some forth, not only to water themselves, but o-

therj. 6. As at the fi:st, the riches of the Gospel

flowed out from amongthe %cwes, aod by theMini/iry

of the Jewcs to the Gentiles i so. again converted Is

rael will be made instrumental to propagate the Gospel

and the Kingdome of Christ to other Nations i for,

then a fountain (hall come forth of the bouse of the

Lord, and shall Water the\alley ofSbittim. See Km.

U.if. 7. The doctrine of iheGospel, and the gra

ces and refreshments communicated thereby . are able

to cure and recover them, whose condition is most

deadly, and to make them fruitful, who have been

most barren: And in particular, converted Israel will

be employed to bring in Nations to Christ, who have

layen stili under the curse, during the time of the Go

spels spreading among theGcntilcs, though possibly at

thefirst going forth thereof, many of them have heard

somewhat of it; so much scemetb to be signified by

this fountains watering even the valley of Sbittim,

though it be probable that even then some will be left

still in their former condition. See £^.47.8,

Verse 19. Egyptshall be a desolation, and

Edom shall be a desolate mlderneffe,for the vi

olence against the children os fndah, because

they have /bed innocent bloodin the land.

20. Btttjadahshall dwellfor ever, and Je

rusalemfromgeneration to generation.

The sixth promise is, that their inveterate enemies ,

(such as Egypt and Edom had been of old) shall be ut

terly destroyed, because of the injuries done tothem.

Whereas the Lord (hall not only establish, but con

tinue them a Church to him, from age to age aster their

Conversion. Whence learn, 1. Inveterate enemies to

the people of God,and such as do cruelly oppresse thern

after the manner of Egypt of old, and do prove false

brethren to them, ss E.lm did ofold, will certainly be

destroyed, and that utterly,that so an end may be put to

their opposition ; for, Egypt shall be a desolation, and

EdomJball be a desolate wilderneffe, or made void of in

habitants. This is oft repeated again and again, that

others who trace these steps may fee their own danger

beforehand, and study to prevent it ; and to assure the

godly, that this is not a rash sentence, but such as he

will not recal it. 2.A peoples opposition to the Church

of God,and their violence andauelty toward them, is a

special controversie which God will prosecute; sor.this

sentence is given out,/»r the violence against the children

ofjuiab because they have Jlied blood, (fc. 3 The Lords

controversie against his people for sin, because of which

he lets enemies loose upon thcm,doth uot roaketh- quar

rel osenemies the more just, nor doth his peoples blood

which they shed, cease to be inn cent blood for all that,

and tocty.'sor vengeance upon them j for, faith he, they

haveshed innocent blood. 4. If this, that they have

shed blood in their land, be referred to Egypt and E-

dom, that they were cruel to such Jewex, as lived in

exjle among them j It doth teach, thit mcis cruel

ty is somuch the moreodious before God, when it is

exercised on these who are already broken with afflicti

ons- but it seems rather to be understood osthe "fewes

land, which these enemies invaded : end so it holds >

out that cruelty is odious, when men exercise it upon

these who have given them no provocation, as they

did on J«dab, when they were staying at home, and

not troubling them. f. Albeit the Church do often

times seem 10 be furthest bchinJe of any society, for

outward prospeiiiy j yet the time will come, vvheii she

. shall

■ ■ '

I
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shall see her own mercy in'the misery of others, and

(hall be, in good condition when they are gone; for,

id opposition to what shall come on Egypt and Edom,

it is added, "But Judahshall dwelt for nor, &c. See

J/i.17.7. Exod. 14.^0,$ 1. 6. Ti:e Lord will perpe

tuate a Church of Israel after their conversion and re

stitution, till the end 01 time } tor, it is his expresse

promise, Judah Jbatl dwell for ever, and Jerusalemfrom

generation to generation,

Verse 21. For 1 will cleanse the blwdxhiX.

I have not cleansed, for the LO R D dwelleth

in Zion.

All these promises, (and particularly that of perpetu

ating the Church of Israel) are confirmed by anew

promise, wherein the Lord undertakes to purgeherby

justification sn.i Sanctitication, from the pollution

wherein (he had layen so long; and tb.it he will do

this, because he dwells; (or, that so be may dwell; a-

mong them by bis Word and Spirit, with no lesse bles

sing then of old. Whence learn, I. Sin when it is

rightly looked upon, will be found a very vile and

loathsome thing, and they will so judge of ir, whom

God is abouc to deliver from it j T herefore is not on

ly the bloody criaies, but all the iniquity of these whom

he is about to purge, called their bhod, as E^efc io'.o'.

2. There can be no assurance ofobtaining other tavour,

till this pollution be done away ; Therefore this pro-

mile cometh in as a confirmation of the former, and-

making way for them, For I will tlcanjc their blood.

j. There can be no.purging of sin to fit us tor other

mercies, till God interpose in it, and till he apply the

merit and efficacy of Christ, to take away the guilr,

and pollution thereof; and ihis be will do.to his own

he will fend this mercy, to fit and prepare them lor

moe, I will cleanse their blood, faith he. The endeavours

of 'such as are most convinced of sin, will not a-

V3il without this, ::nd till they cniplo\ him (■ r this

end. -4. The Lords fi rmer rejicting of a people, and

giving them up to walk in their own wayes, will not

hinder his respecting them, aod purging their sin in a

time of love j for, albeit Israel haven wjor ma-y a-

ges not been cleanud, yet faith he, Iwill cleanse their

blood that 1 have not cleansed. 5. As it is theLori)S

presence in favour with a people, and not their merit,

that assures them oshispuiginothe'u tin, (for, th s is

done, for the Lord dwtlleth in Zion ;) to his clear sine

of a people from sin, doth allure them more and more

that be will abide with them j for, so will the words al

so reade, I will cleanse, Gfc. and the Lord, orso shall

the Lord dwell in Zion.

 

Amos.

THE ARGUMENT.

 

Hii Prophet was raised up

by God, and [ent from -su

dd to preach unto Israel,

much about the same time

with Hofca s who in execu

ting of his Commission, after

be bath threttned some Na

tions about, for their fins,

andspoken against tfudal) al-

so;he falls expresses upon If.

rtel,and cbargeth upon them, (and sometimes upon -fudab

with them) the manyfins of idolatry.oppression, incorri-

giilenesfe, wantonness!, and the li\e : for which be threat.

nethtbaiGtd would destroy them, to chap. 7. After

which, by divers types and representations, he confirmetb

that this sentence of their destruction was irrevocable,

threatning the false Priest at Bethel, who opposed him in

bis jMinistery. And then closetb the Prophecy with some

promises relatingto the times of the Gospel, which are

sub)oynedfor the comfort oftbegodly, who shouldlivt in

these (ad and calamitous times that were ensuing.

CHAP. I.

N this Chapter, (after the Inscwpti-

' on of the Prophecy, v 1. and the

general summe thereof v.t.J The

Lord by his Prophet d' nounceth

judgements to come on leveial Na

tions about, because of their many

and multiplied sins , and namely on Syria, v.$,i,1' on

the 'Philistines, v.6,7,%. onTyrta, v9-\o. on E-

dom, v. II, 12. Ana on the tAmmonites, v. 13,

 

f^He words ofAmos, who was
Verse i

among the herdmen of Tt-

koat which he saw concerning Israels in theR 3 dajel
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rtyesof Vzziab King of Judah ; and in the

ayes of Jeroboam the son of Joafb King of If.

aely trvoyeares before the earthquake.

The Inscription of this Prophecy holds forth first,

["hat Amos who carried this mefflge, was but a mean

a»n of Tefcoa in Judab, (of which i Cbron. 11.5,6.

'■tr. 6. 1.) and of a mean employment, being but an

lerdman, and of the meanest tort ; not one who had

ierds, which were kept and fed by others, (as the word

lere used sometime lignifieth, 5.4,) but one

vho was either a mean servant to others, or at best, a

nean man who fed his own cattel, as appeareth from

tap.y.if- Secondly, it holds forth that he was sent c-

pccially to I(rid, though he deal also with others up-

>n occasion. And thirdly, that he teceived his divine

nesfage, and began his preaching in the dayes of U[\i-

A and Jeroboamihe. second, two years before that eauh-

juake, of which mention is made only here tniZecb.

14.?. Some conceive it to have been in the yeare of

l^iabs death, and that it is hinted at J/4.6.1,4. O-

hers, that it was at the time of his presuming to offer

ncense, 2 Cbron. 16. 1 6. as another testimony, (be-

ide his leprofie, 2 tyron. 16.10.) of divine displeasure

against his course j But at whatever time it was, this

Is certain, that hereby the Lord gave warning of great

ind dreadful commotions and alterations that were to

>c among these Nations, as accordingly came to passe

on Israel, after the death of Jeroboam the second. V08.

1 . The Word of the Lord ought not to be rejected in

the mouth of meanest instruments) nor is their au

thority to be suspected or condemned because they are

mean ; for Amos who teas among the berdmen of Tekfii,

both the words whiebbesaw concerning Israel. 2. Al

beit that men ought not to usurp the ministerial cal

ling, nor leave their mechanick and servile employ

ments, to intrude themselves upon it, (for, tAmos

had an extraordinary calling) and albeit men who ate

called to that office, ought not to tempt God, by neg

lecting lawful means appointed for their enabling to

discharge their calling, (for the endowments of tAmos,

who was not bred for that calling, chap. 7.1 4. were by

extraordinary dispensation) yet such as are called of

God, and are conscious to themselves of much insuf

ficiency and inability, though they use means; such I

say have notable encouragement to come to God for

teaching and furniture in an ordinary way, who hath

given such proof of his fulnesle in raising up and in

structing this Herdmanto be his extraordinary Am-

baffadour. J. Such as give but ill entertainment to

I the messages they receive, may get rougher messages

sent unto themi and such as despiseeminent and dis

creet messengers, God may send such to them as will

use them more roughly J for, Israel had many notable

Prophets beth before and at this time, who being de

spised, he employes this berdman, who was not only

hateful to them, as being a Jew and a baseman, and

so it might lay their pride when God sent such a one

unto them; butGod makes use ofhisrustick and rude

humour, that they might be dealt with plainly and

roughly, who now through their own obstinacy were

become like the brute beasts which Amos bad kept be

fore. 4. Such as are called of God, weiethey never

so mean, may boldly and on all hazards declare his

I mindetoa sinful people j andthcir courage is a Testi

mony of their calling, witnessing against all despisers;

for. as Amos durst deal freely with Israel, and tell the

words which be saw concerning Israel < so the Lord

did convince Israel that he was called by him, in that

he durst leave his owncountrey, and trusting in God, '

durst deal freely withthis flourishing Kingdome, ac

cording to their defervings. j. It is a great snare toa

wicked Nation, when they prosper notwithstanding

their wickednesse; and there is need in such a case.thac

the wrath os God'pursuing sin be frequently inculcate

from the Word, that men ma) not deceive themselves :

therefore is Amos, (as well as Hosca) sent with these

hard tidings, intbe dayes of U\\iab, and intbe dajet

of Jeroboam, isfc. Both of which had prosperous

reignes, at least for a time, 1 Kings 1 4- 1 ? , 24,15,

&c. 2 Cbron. 26. }, 6. 7. 6. When the Word of the

Lord is not regarded, it is just with him to preach to

a people by bis judgements, and by unnatural and ex

traordinary signes and wonders, to let them know his

angerj so much may be gathered from this earthquake,

which was a terrible stroak and warning to that people,

who believed not, and therefore is taken special no

tice or here, and long after, Zfdb. 14.5.

Verse 2. And he said, The Lordreill roare

from Zion, and utter his voice from Jeru

salem : and the habitations of the Shepherds

shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wi

ther.

This verse holds out the summe of the whole Pro

phecy, to wit, that God was about to manifest his ter-

rour in executions according to the threatnings of his

Word. Asthe sentence may relate to Heathen Nations

round about , who are also threatned by this Prophet, it

hath been opened upon foci 3 .t 4 . But as it relates to

Israel, to whom this Prophet is chiefly fen:, and to

whom the most part of what followed! is directed, the

sense and summe of it is ; that the Prophet speaking

in his own termes, (who was well acquainted with

the roaring of Lions in the wilderncsse, and with pa

stures for slieep) declares, that however Israel since

their desectionjrom the house of David, despised the

Temple of Jerusalem ; yetthey should fir.de thn God

dwelt there, and that the true doctrine sounded there,

and from thence » and as other Prophets before him,

and he among the rest, were sent out by God dwelling

in Zion, (and some of them from thence) to denounce

his terrible judgements; so these threatnings were now

to break forth in dreadful execution, insomuch that

the habitations of tbcJhepbcrdt stall mourn,©v.Wher-

by we may understand ,thar all theii fertile and pleasant

places, (su.ch as their green pastures, and fruitful Car

mel, either that in Afhcr nrar the 'ca, Josh. \$.tA:,z6.

Jet. 46. iS. or rather that in Judah better known to

him, Jojh. t f.n, Jf. tStm.i1. 2.) should be laid

desolate; and that as the Land should feel the stroak,

so the inhabitants being deprived of their delighted-

in prosperity, should be filled with sorrow and grief,

and be made to mourn, as herdmen do when their pa-

stares are dried up. VoiJ. 1. However the Church

and truth of God be contemned by these who make de

fection therefrom, and God may seem to lie by fora

time from avenging this; yet he will appear to assert his

presence in his Church,andto manifest the truth of his

1 1 m__j
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Word by execution according to it ; for, tbe Lord

will warefrom Zi<>»,(his dwelling place) and utter bU

voice frcm Jerusalem, where the Temple stood j that

is, be will now in a terrible way make it manifest, that

what doctrine was preached there and elsewhere in his

Name, wis his Word. 2. However men contemn

God in the matter of subjection to him 3 yet he will

be their party to punish them for their sin whether

they will or no t for Amos gets it in Commission to

publish; that Cod will manifest himself dreadful a-

gainst them, and he (aid, the Lori will rare from Zion,

%c. 3. The Lords Word, how much soever it be

despised, yet it will prove terrible to the stoutest,

when it breaks forth in execution J for, tbtltrdwiU.

roArefromZion, and utter bis void from Jerujalem,

that is, his threatnings, though despised, will prove

thus dreadful in that day. 4. God is provoked to make

the creatures whereof man makes y le, feel his anger

and smart under it, is men will not be sensible j

for, the habitations of theshepherdsshall mourn, and tbe

top of Cornelstall wither, tjiat is, their pleasant pa

stures, and ihc most excellent ofAir fruitful fields, (as

Carmel signifieth) shall feel the Ittoak, See Jc-n-n-

f . Whatever fruitful or pleasant thing it be that men

lean to, and delight in, neglecting God, it will certain

ly in due time decay till nothing be lest them but sor

row forthewant of them; for, to much also is im

ported here, in that tbe habitations of shepherds fhÆ

mourn i not only shall the Land he put in a mournful

poll u c, but the inhabitants (hall be filled with sor

row. .

Verse '3. Th/isisajfh the Lord, For three

transgressions of Damascus, andfor foure, I

will not turtte away the punishment thereof\ be

cause they have threshed Gilead with threshing

instruments of iron, m

Albeit the Lord fends Amos chiefly to preach a-'

gainst Ijrad, (as appears from V.I.J yet he ordains him

to begin with accusations and threatnings against for-

reign Nations roundabout, before he comerodeale

with them. And accordingly in this and the beginning

of the next Chapter, there are fix of these Nations

fpekenro. We may conceive these reasons why the

Lord followeth this method. 1. That however this

Prophet was a mean man, yet Israel might be convin

ced of his Authority and Commislio&to be a Prophet,

in that God had revealed his xninde 10 him concerning

so many Nations1 beside themselves. 2. That when

Israel should look on other Nations, and fee them pla

gued as well as themselves, they might not (as men

are naturally unwilling to fee God in calamities^ as

cribe their own afflictions to fortune or chance among

the rest, since others of whom God took no such strict

notice, were afflicted as well astbey. By these predi

ctions God would let them fee that he had a hand in all

of them. 3. This doctrine against the Nations tend-

eth to the aggravation of Israeli guilt, for wtiose sake

God had plagued so many, fas will appear in the rest

of the Chapter) and yet they proved as bad as any.

4.1ttendcth also to shew uato them, that the present

prosperity of the wicked Nations should not embolden

them to despileGods'threuniag against themselvesdee-

in? tbat prosperity was to come to such an end. 5 From

these threamings Israel might gather that God who

punished the Nations whowere without thewritten

Law, would not spare them Who were hi$ people, and

knew* his will, and who were guilty of sins, and these

as grofle, and many asanyof the Nations j for they

wereidolatersaswellas they, and were cruel oppref-

soursof their brethren, as well as the heathen whom

God was to punish for the same fault.

The first Nation here spoken to is Syria, whose

head-City is Damascus, //i.7.8. These the Lord chal

lenged, and threatneth not to withhold any longer

their deserved "punishment, and that because of their

many and multiplied sins: and especially because os

their cruelty against his people in Gilead, which the

History dedareth was done by Ha\ael, *\ings 8.1*.

and 10. 31, 33. And by Benhadad his son, 1 Kings

»3- 3>7. As for this kinde of cruelty of tljrejhingveo-

pic with instruments of iron, itseemethto bethesame

with that, zSam. n.j>. or somewhat like ir. It was

a kinde of torture inflicted upon vanquished peo

ple, which the Syrians put in practice, or at least did

use them as cruelly as if they had done so. Do3. i.God

is Soveraign Judge of all the world, to give out sen

tence according to menswayes, and toride circuit in it,

to fee his sentence executed j for, lo much is held forth

in this procesie led against tbe Nations on every hand,

to every one of which, Thus faith tbe Lord, is prefixed

1. Eminent persons, and such as live in eminent pla<

ecs ot a Land, do ordinarily prove the fountains and

promoters of all that evil which draweth down wrath

upon the whole Land ; for this cause it is, that here

only 7)amafctu the chief City is a: first named, as be

ing (together with the Roy si family, comprehended

under ii,v.q.) the riseand cause of all this provocati

on and wo. 3. Albeit the Lord be long-suffering to

wards all, yea, even rewards heathens ; yet when men

abuse his patience , by continuance in sin , till

there be no end nor remedy, he will surely reckon with

them, for now it cometh to this, I will not turntaway

tbe punishment thereof, as in his long suffering he had

done formerly, or he will not let them be quiet, or

at peace, or not take* pains to convert them any

more, but will give them up to reap as' they deserve.

4. The Lord will then begin to w^m with a people for

sin i when 1. Their provocations are grofle forkind,

being transgressions or rebellions. 1. When these sins

arenotfew, but multiplied and many, three and foure.

3. When their sins arc still growing, and sin added to

sin, as when itgoeth from three to foure. 4. When

the longer they grow in sin, their sins are still the

grosser and more horrid (as it will still be) such as the

particular sin here laid to their charge is. 7 .When ini

quity continued in, filleth up the compleat measure

prescribed by God in his long-suffering ; for three and

jWemakeup seven, which is a number of perfection.

All this is imported in this general, challenge and

threatning, which is made-use of here and afterward,

for three transgressions, andfor foure, lwitt mtturne

away the punishment, because they have, &c. Doft.

j. Albeit a people may have many sins, and these very

grofle, provoking God against themselves; vexwhen

God is about to punish, there is ordinarily some particu

lar ill that puts the c?pestone on all the rest, and fills

up the measure, and which draws our the stroak ; there

fore after these three transgressions and foure, there is

here-
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here one particular fin condescended on, as a notable

one above the rest, for which especially God will strike.

6. Cruelty against Gods people, as it is a fruit of mens

ripencsse and coming to an height in fin ; so it isa par

ticular fin which God will not passe over, though he

wink at many other faults $ for this is the particular

sin here, because they baoetbrefbed GHead with tbrefl^

inginftrumems of iron, the subjoyning whereof to the

general challenge, sheweth that none but they who had

three transgressions and foure, would have followed such

a cruel courts against the Church; And that however

he had turned away their punishment, notwithstanding

many former provocations, yet now becauseof this he

would not spare. 7. Before the Lords people shall want

a '.courge when they provoke him, he will raise up even

subdued Nations to do that workj for these Syrians

were subdued by Davids iSam. \o. 1 5, 19, but they

began to list up their head again, upon Solomons defe

ction from God, 1 V^ings 11. ij, 14, »f. and

are now a strong and sharp scourge to Israel.

Verse 4. But I will fend afire into the

house ofHa^ael, whichshalldevoure the Pala

ces of Benhadad.

5 . 1will breaks also the bar ofDamascus, and

cut of the inhabitant front the plain of Aven :

and him that holdeth the Seesterfrom the house

of Eden, and the people of Syria shall go into

» captivity unto "Kir, faith the Lord.

In these verses is held forth the particular sentence

and threatning fortliis sin, that he willdestroy the Pa

laces of their Kings, v 4. and will bicak the strength

of tbeir sonified Cities, and so give them up into the

enemies hands, who shall destroy the inhabitants waste

the Countrey, foot out their Kingly race, and fend the

body of the people intocaptivitie, v. 5. As for the

pheeftcre mme&,Damascus, theplain of tAven 1 ' and

tbe house of Eden,or Beth-Eden, it is thus conceived,

that as Damascus wastheirchief City, and commanded

a Tract or Province of Syritibow it} so tAven was

another grest City, and chief in another Province,

(though Damasau was chief of all) which together

wiih the plain about it, are here threatned, or the name

of it was Bikjth-Avcn , ^ which is translated tbe plain

of tAven) and it is threatned with the losse of the inha-

bi ants : And tbehoufeofEden, or Beth-Edtn, signify

ing a place ofpleasure, was the chief City in another

pleasant Province, called afterward Ctelo-Syria, from

whence their royal race came, or they did much reside

there, because of the pleisantnessc of the place, or on o,

ther occasions not left on record, and therefore it is

threatned they shall be cut off wiih this place. Do3.

». Gods threatnings not to spare a wicked people, are

not empty words, but will end in real executions j for

so doth he expound his general sentence in the former

verse, J willwturnc away tbepuniflmcm thereof\ but

I will fend amy afire, iffc. ». The just judgements of

God inflicted upon impenitent sinners, are terrible, ir

resistible, and with which no composition can hi made,

thereforrare his judgemeuts compared to afiri sent by

him, devouring all where it cometh. It may be true in

deed, thar these Palaces were devoured by sire, and the

rest likewise which are so threatned « but it is most

safe to hold in the general, that his judgements, be

pwhat they will, will violently consume like fire, being

inflicted in the fire 01 his wra;h and displeasure. jlNot

only mean men, but even Kings may expect to smart

under Gods hand when they provoke him, and that not

only irt the sufferings of their subjects, but in the ru-

ine of their own Palaces : for, I will fend a fircintt

tbeboufeof Ha\acl, (who was one of their King»,and a

cruel enemy to Israel 1 which shall devoure tbe Palaces of

Benhadad, that is, which belonged to Benhadad, who

was Ha\aels Predecessour and Master, i things 8.7,

15 . or to Benhadad the son of Ha^ael, 1 K'ap *3-

?. The meaning is, that this fare lhould devoure these

Houses and Palaces(for they are the fame thing) though

they had been possessed by never so many Kings fora

longtime. 4. The strength of Cities, or any oppositi

on and defence the inhabitants can make, will serve

in no stead when God in anger is a party; for, I will

brcakalso the bar of Damascus, orthatwhich mayseem

tonuke it impregnable. J. Variety of Kegions and

Provinces united together, an.-', multiplicity ofinhabi-

tants therein, willflpc for nothing when God is an

gry, but to make the streak of vengeance more re

markable, in overthrowing and cutting offj for all

these three Provinces and their chief Cities are threat

ned by him who can easily 1 each them all; and parti

cularly, that he will cut off tbe inhabitant from tbe

pfyin ofAven, or Bi\a\b-Avcn, and Ib thepiaec be

comes vanity, and reap's tbe fruit ofiniquity, according

to the signification of the name. tf. P.ares that are ve

ry pleasant, and Royal families and Races ought to

expect no moretcxemption then others from the ltroak

of an angry God, when thw pfbvokehim j for, fai;h

he, I w'iU cut off bint that mldcth tbe Scepter from tbe

bouse ofEden. 7 Mean persons will not escape deser

ved vengeance either, though their provocation be in-

feriour tothat of Rulers; and God is provoked .utterly

to unpeople and transplant a* Nation when they sina-

gainst him, and especially when they invade Gods peo-

* pie in their land, andexercisecruebyupon them 5 for

the people of SyriaJluU go into captivity, untottfr,jaitb

tbeLt,rd; not that KjrinUnk, but another

in Assyria or Media, whither the Assyrian carried them,

as is ucorded in the History, 2 l\ingt 16.9.

Verse 6. Thus faith the LORD, For three

transgressions of Gazj, andforfoure, Iwill not

turne away tU- punishment thereof because

they carriedaway captive the whole captivity,ts

deliver them up to Edom. , +.

7. But I will fend afire on the wall of <fa-

which shall devoure the Palaces thereof.

8. And J will cut of the inhabitant from

Afhdod, and him that holdeth the Scepter from

Afhkjlon, and /will turne my hand against

Ehrony and the remnant of the Philistinesshall

perish, faith the Lord God.

The second Nation spoken of are the Philistines,

Ga\a\$ only named in th»challenge and general Irn-

tence, it may be, because it was chiefof thtm at that

time, or chief in thisiini In the particular sentence,

three other of their Cities are mentioned j only Gtth,

the
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the filth City is omitted here as in other passages

of the Prophets, either because it was in the poliel-

sion of the Jewes, or because it was become more

obscure and ruinous, and so is comprehended un

der the rest, or for tome other cause not recorded.

The samme os this purpose is, God threatens that

he will not spare them because of their manifold

provocations, and partichlarly, because of their cru

elty towards the Jewes, in selling all the captives

of them they could catch, unto Edom, who hated

them most, that so they might never return to their

homes, verse 6, And becaule of this, he gives out

a particular sentence, that he will consume and de

stroy their chief Cities, with the inhabitants arid

Princes ot Rulers thereof, and will also destroy the

rest of thit Naiion, who inhabit the Countrey

and Villages, verse 7, 8. As for this sinne of

the Philistines, it seems to relate to the time when

Edom revolted from -fudab, and returned to exer-

eisc and let out' their wonted spight against their,

brethren, * Qbron. £t. 8, 9, 10. At which

time also the Philistines with others invaded Jk-

dab, z Chronicles it. 16, 17. and whomsoever

they took captive, (or any of the Jewes or Israe

lites, who fled for shelter among them about these

times, as. they did to other places, Isaiah i6.,4-J

they delivered them to Edom. The stroak here

thfeatned was inflicted on them s partly, by U\-

yah, 1 Chronicles itf. 6. partly , by He^kh ,

i lyings ii. 8. according to the prophefie, Ifaiab

14. zp. by the Affytians, Isaiah 10. I. and finally

by the Babylonians, ('beside what was done by the

EgyptiansJ Jeremiah zj, 10. with chop. 47. 1,

z, 4- And however several stroaks be threatned to'

come on several places here, yet it is not needful

so to distinguish them, as if no more came on any

pbee fhen is here threatned against them in parti

cular; bucit may be conceived that all these stroakcs

came on every one of them. DocJ. I, It is the

common disease of the world, that in all places

of it sin will be found grofse and growing, and

ripe for vengeance > for, here are tljree transgressi

ons and some, as well as in Damascus, and so also

in other places , which ,3re afterward threatned.

z. God is uniforme in his proceeding, and still the

fame for justice and power to take a co.urse with>

growing Jamie, in .one place as well as in another,

were they never so many;"* for Ga%£ and" other

Nations that are spnken of afterward, get the sjme

measure with "Damascus: Thus faith the Lord, for

three transgressions and for foure I mil not turne

away the punishment thereof, 3. Such as are come to

an height of impiety and wickednesse, are readily

given up to employ their power against Gods 'peo

ple, that so their measure may runne over, and the

it mk may be hastened out > for so Ga\a, which

hath three transgressions and foure, is given up to

wrong Judab, upon which, specially , the sentence

is ,given our. 4« False brethren are greatest ene-.

mies, and do give harder measure then any other

enemy to the people of Goi when they come into

their .hands.; for Edom was io- cruel anenemie, that

it is greatir cruelty in the Philistines to deliver

the Jewes to- them, then if they had kept them in

bondage themselves after they had captivated them.

. J. It is great cruelty, and that which God will not

look over, when men do adJc ?ffliction to his af

flicted people, . and are accessary in any measure to

their ill usa^e from others, and do what they can

to m<ke their cafe desperate j for, it is Gods controver-

(ic with the Philistines, because they carried away

captive the whole captivity, (or so many as they

could catchj to deliver them up to Edom. When they

had afflicted them by raking them captive) they do

adde to it ; and albeit Edom use them most cruel

ly, yet tliey are accessory to it by delivering them

up. 6. The enemies of the people of God will gain

nothing hy their oppreffion, when God begins to

reckon with -them, but will assuredly draw venge

ance upon themselves j for, because of this, / will

fend asire, (fc. faith the Lord. 7. Strong walls

and flourishing Cities and pleasant Palaces, multi

tude of inhabitants, and the power and authority

ot Rulers, will not secure sinners against vengeance,

but only draw forth a more ample proof or Gods

power and justice ; for, / will fend afire on the

wall of Ga\a, which shall devour the palaces there

of. And I will cut off the inhabitant from Aslidod, and

him that holdetb the Scepter, (or their Lord ,

1 Sam. 6. from tAshkclon. 8. The Lords

former sparing and permitting os a people to flou

rish, will not secure them when sin is come to an

height 5. for, I will turne my hand against Ekjon,

or alter my former indulgence towards it, and now

smite it. 9. Whatever be the Lords compassion and

relenting towards his own people, when he is smi

ting them ; yet he will pursue a controversies against

impenitent and cruel enemies to his Church, so long

as there is any remnant of them : for, and the rem

nant of the Philistines shall peris), -io. Gods Word,

who is absolute and alsurficient, is enough to assure

men that greatest and most incredible things will

come to passe; therefore is it subjoyned , by

way of confirmation to all this, faith the Lord

God.

Verse 9. Thtu faith the Lord: For three

transgressions of Tyrus, And for foure , I

will not turne away the punishment thereof,

'because they delivered us the whole captivity

to Edom, and remembred not the brotherly

covenant.

IO. But I mil fend a fire on the wall

of Tyrus, which Jball devoure the Palaces

thereof.

The third people here spoken against, are the in

habitants of Tyrus, whom he challengeth for their

many sinnes, and particularly, for the fame sinne

of cruelty against Israel or -fudab, whereof the

Philistines were guilty; whereby they manifest

ed their perfidious ingratitude in forgetting 'that

Covenint of friendship that was betwixt Israel

and Tyres in the dayes of David and Solomon,

by realon of which they called each other

brethren. See z Stmtel j. 11. 1 K'"gl

f. 1. and 9. 1 j. O: it may be thus undcr-S_ stood, f
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stood also, that beside their own ingratitude in

dealing so cruelly with JuJab, they forgot also the

obligation that was lying upon the poste/ity of E-

f.m, to deale more kindely with the posterity

of Jacob their brethren; and theylhould not have

fed or assisted their cruelty against their brethren:

For this sin the Lord threatens not to spire them

any longer, but that he will destroy their Town

and Palaces. As for the time when T)rus committed

this lin,it should seem they served & aflistedtfd^ifl and

Benta U.I in their warres against Israel, and it

may be other enemies, ot Israel it, seise in their

enterprizes against Judab, and what- share of cap

tives fell to them, they delivered up to Edom :

for which they were recompenced according to this

threatningby Nebuchadnezzar, E^. 16. 7, (fe.

ZJflff. I. When a Nation doth flourish and be

come, potent, it is no wonder to fee sinne grow

and ripen fast among them, and divine patience

towards them come to a period ; for, Tyrm that

flourishing City, E^cfc. 17. hath three transgres

sions and foure, for which God will mt turne away

the funijhment thereof. 2. Prevailing cruel enemies

against the people of God will not want nuny a-

gents and assistants, and the Church in her distress

may expect to have many foes to take advantage of

her, and to oppresse her i for, both the Philistines ,

v. 6. and Tjrus concurre with Edom in their cru

elty after their succefleful revolt, Tyrus also deliver

ed up the whole captivity to Edom. 3. No friendship

nor lormcr obligation will binde wicked Nations to

the Church in her distieslc, nor will God suffer

any of these relations to avail her, when she pro

vokes him 1 for, Tyrm did all this, notwithstand

ing the brotherly Covenant. 4. When God reck

ons with ciuel enemies, he will not forget their

obligations to do otherwise, that it may aggravate

their guilt ; for, now in the day of account it is

laid to their charge that they did this, and remem-

bred not the brotherly Covenant, j- It is a great

iniquity in men to contribute or be assistant to o-

rheis in their unnatural cruelty against Gods peo

ple, especially being bound themselves to befriend

them ; for, so much also may be imported here

that Tyrut not only sinned in forgetting their own

obligation, but in assisting Edom, not considering

what strict tics were upon him to be more kindly

to Israel his brother. 6. The strength of a place,

either by scituation or Art, and the state and

magnificence os a people and their habitations, will

not hold off divine vengeance, especially when he

is, avenging the injuries done to his people; for,

albeit Tyrus was seated in the sea , and well

fortified with walls ; and albeit as all their mer

chants were Princes, Ifiiah 23. 8. so their hou

ses (for most paw) were stately Palaces : Yet

when God reckoneth for this sinne, / will, faith

he, fend a fin upon the wall of Tyrm, which shall

devours the Palaces thereof.

Verse Ii. Thus faith the Lord, For

three transgressions of Edom, And for foure,

I will not turne away the punishment there

of, because he did pursue his brother with

the sword, and did cast off all pity, and his

anger did tear perpetually, and keft his wrath

for ever.

12. Hut 1 'will fend et fire upon Te-

man , which shall devoure the Palaces of

Bozrah.

The fourth Nation here challenged , are the

Edomites themselves, or the posterity of Eftu.

The Lord challengeth and threatens not to spare

them any longer, because of their manifold sinnes,

and particularly for their bloody cruelty against

their own brethren of Israel and Judab, {though

they had most occasion to, ler it out a-

gainst Judah) whom they pursHed with the sword.

This their carriage is amplified, I. That they did

cast off all pity, and shewed great hatred or anger

in it, that is, they renounced all natural affection to

their brethren, and cut them off at all occasions

in great rage , without any mercy or respect to

age or sexe. ' a. That this hatred was irreconcil

able and perpetual, even from the day that Esau

first began the quarrel, Genesis 17. 41. ta the

destruction of Jerusalem, Pfalme 137* 7. and

accordingly it did break out on all occasions, as is

recorded in Scripture. See Numbers zo. zo, it.

1 things 11. 14. 2 Chronicles ac. 10. and 18.

17- 'Pfalme 83. %, 6. and frequently elsewhere.

Because of all this the Lord threatens that he will

destroy the chief Cities of Edom, such as Tcman

Jeremiah 49- 7. and Bo\rab, Isaiah 34. 6. and'

63, 1. which doth consequently import that the

whole Countrey should be subdued and overrun.

VoUrine. 1- Such as are Apostates and sals? bre

thren to the Church, Will be given up to as

great and many provocations as any, that so all

may see the fruit of their Apostacy, and them

selves may be ripened for deferred vengeance} for,

Edom the Apostate hath three transgressions and

foure, because of which, the Lord will not turn*

away the punifhrrcnt thereof, x. Whatever be the

other provocation of Apostates, they will be sure

to be persecutors of the blessed seed; and who

ever persecute them beside, rhey will be the bit

terest ; And ibis is Gods special quarrel against

them, as it is here against Edom, because he did

pursue bis brother with the sword, and did ttare

as a beast dbth his prey, and that without all

pity. 3. Such as are Apostates and have a

cruel and bloody disposition against the people

of God, may (in Gods holy and wife provi

dence) get opportunity to vent their malice ( and

God may bring his people at under , W it were

but to discover and try such j for, Edom W3n*

not an opportunity to pursue and tear his bro

ther. And albeit he W3S made to' serve hi* bro

ther, yet God permits him to break the yoke,

(according to the prediction, Genesis 27. 40.) that

he may discover what is in him. 4. As no relati

on to the people of God will stay ihe fury of A-

postates, nor will one Family or Worab ever make

the two feeds one ; so the Lord will noc forger

these relations, that h: may aggravate their sinnethei eby;
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thereby; for, it is put upon hi t score, be didpursue his

brother, that is, the posterity of Jacob, wholayin the

fame womb, (and that ac one and the fame time,) with

E/tfKtheir Progenitour. j. Natural affection in men

toward tbeir relations, is commendable in the sight of

God, and he will mike it a quarrel when they do not

evidence it by tffects} for, it isa quarrel against E-

dom, that be did taft off all pity, or corrupted bit com-

sessions or bowels toward his brother. See Rom. 1.31.

zTim.l-%. 6. When men turn Apostates from God,

and his Covenant and truth, the Lords people needs

not trust any thing to these affections which ordinarily

arc most deeply imprinted in them (as in all men by na

ture) for, they will not only lose them all, but their

affection will degenerate into extream and cruel hatredj

(or.Edom did aft off all pitj, ot corrupted his empafft-

cms, and in place thereof, bis inger did tear. 7. The

l ords people arc not to expect that any length of time

will mollific the rage of Apostates and perlecutors, or

that their lying by at anytime doth flow from any

change of their disposition » but as they are cruel at

all occasions, so tbeir wrath is irreconcileable :

and when they are' most quiet, they are but wait

ing for an opportunity to do mischief) for, bis ait'

ger did tear perpetually, when he had occasion, and

be f^ept bis wrath for ever. 8. Though God may

long forbear persecutors, even the worst of them; yet

their cruelty will at last bring vengeance to their

own doorcs, to the utter undoing of wbac is most

flourishing among them ; for, I will fend a sire

upon Teman , which shall devoure the Palaces of

Ht\rab. He will fend his consuming vengeance to

burne from City , to City. Which accordingly

was executed by the Chaldeans, as Histories do re

cord.

Verse 13. Thus faith the Lord , For

three transgressions of the children of <es4m-

\ mon, and for foure, I will not turne away

the punishment thereof: because they have

ript up the women with childeof Gilead, that

they might enlarge their border.

14. But I will hjndle a fire in the wall

of Rabbah, and it shall devoure the Palaces

thereof with shouting in the day of battel,

with a tempefi in the day of the whirle-

winde.

15. And their King shall go into capti

vity, he, and his Princes together, faith the

Lord.

In the fifth place, the ^Ammonites are spoken against,

and are challenged for their manifold transgressions 5 j

and particularly^ that they not only flew the men, but

ript up the very women with childe in Gilead, .

that so they might enlarge their Kingdome by pos

sessing that tract ofland , laid.desolate by themselves, ,

verse 1 j. This injurie the Lord threatens to >• <

venge in a terrible manner, by consuming Rao- !

bah, (which was their chief City, i Samuel 11. 1.) t

by the fury of warre, verse 14. And by fending f

their King and Princes inro captivity, vers* if.

The word rendred tbeir K.ing, is also the name

of their idol MaUbom, (called tHewhere Molccb,

and luilem, 1 Kings 11. 5, 53. * Kjr.gs 13.

13.) who, it may be was carried away with the

rest, but the context seems to speak more clearly

of theit King and his Princes. As for this cru

elty of the Ammor.ius against the inhabitants of

Gilead, it was sounded on an old quart el. And

it appeareth, that the land did cf old belong to

the Ammonites, before that the Amorites, (whom

Israel dispossessed ) tock it from them, Judg. 11.

I'J, —— 24. and therefore on all occalions they

contended with Israel about it, but injustly, see

ing that they encroached upon nothing that was then

in ihe ammonites possession, but did only cast out the

Amorites out of Gilead, who were a people appointed

for destruction. As for the sentence given out a-

gainst the Ammonites, although it bectue that U\\iab,

(in whose dayes ^mojprophelied) did terrific them,

and cause them to bring gists to him, 1 Cbron. z6. 8.

and $otbsm his sonne did defeat them, and make

them tributaries, z Cbron. 17. j, 6. yetit ieemeth that

this final overthrow was given them by the Baby

lonians after the destructionof Jerusalem, as Histories

do mention. VoU. 1. As many of these who have out

ward relations to the Church of God, will be found

guilty of many sins j and especially of cruel persecuti

on, and ripe for plagues, as of any other people >in the

woild j for, Ammon was also a friend, being descended

from Lot, and yet he hath three transgression* and sour,

for which God will not turn away thepunishment there- *

os, and he is alto an enemy to J/r<«e/. 2. As God ab-

horrethall cruelty, so especially that which is exercised

against the weaker Sexe, and innocents J for, it is

his quarrel, they have ript up the women with child

osGilead, and so cruelly destroyed the mothers, and

the young ones. 3. Albeit that men count it their

glory to be able to remove ancient land- marks, and

to enlarge their dominioniyet it is a sin against God so

to do, Vcut. 19.14. and 27. 17. And icisa great

aggravation of their cruelty , that they should

cut oft", and crush, and undo so many, only

that themselves may have more roome in the

world, and more large dominions ; for, it is his

controverfte that they did this, that they might

enlarge tbeir border. Sennacherib gloried that he

was good at this, of removing the bounds of the people,

Isa. ao. 13. And God suffered his sons to passe over

the bound of their duty, and kill him, Jft- 37-

37, 38. 4. When men do with cruelty and vio

lence usurp upon others, God is provoked to make

them lose what was their owne , as well as that

which they purchased so sinfully ; for, because of

this, J will (faith the Lord) kindle afire in the

wall of Rabbah, &c\ It brings calamity and deso

lation to their own Countrey and Cities. 5. Judge

ments upon wicked and cruel men will have much

of Gods wrath in them, and they will come suddenly,

and violently, and be accompanied with much terrour

and confusionj for the calamity shall belike f/?T,which

devouretb all, as being inflicted in the burning in

dignation of God , and they shall be confumtd

with shouting in the day of baud , that is, in

the fury of warre, wherein there shall be dreadful

shoutings of aflailing enemies, and ofaffrighted people

Si " and
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and with a tempest in the da] ofthewbirlmndc, that is,

the calamity shall surprize and overwhelm them like a

tempestuous whirlwinde : All which fheweth how

sweet it is to have peace with God in a fad and boiste

rous time: for it is the want of this that maketh this

condition so dreadful tothem. 6. Kings and great ones

will be so far ftom helping these whom they draw to

sin with them, and idols so unable to help these that

worship and trust in them, that themselves shall be

made eminent spectae'es of justice, and monuments of

the power of the true God, and of the truth of his

Word J for, their K^ing (or, Malchom) shall go into

captivity, he and his Princes tigetber, faith the Lori.

-.iq CHAP. II.

>I this Chapter, i.The Lord pro-

ceedeth to challenge and threaten £Wo-

ab, another ot the Nations about, v.

1,1,3. 2 He doth also speak a word

against tfiidab, 3. He begins

theproceffe against Israel his more pe

culiar charge ; whom bechargeth with many sins, par

ticularly, with injustice, oppression and uncleannesse,

v.6,7. and that they joyned their oppression witb,and

strove ro cloik it by their corrupt worstiip,v.8. and with

great ingratitude, in that they sinned thusagainst him,

who not only subdued their enemies who poiseffed that

land, ■up- but delivered them fromEg/ft, and preser

ved them in the wildernefle till they got that Land,

-j 10. andin that cfaey did no lefle prophanely enter,

tain his spiritual mercies and favours, v. ii,n. be

cause of all "''ichhededareth. that being burdened

with their sins, v.i j he would fend inevitable calami

ties upon them, v. 14,1 5,16.

Verse 1. *TpH*j faith the Lord, For

JL three transgressions ofMo

ab, andforfoure, J will not turne away thepu

nishment thereof, because he lurnt the bones of

the King ofEdam into lime.

In this verse Moab is challenged ; and the Lord

threatens not to spare them any longer. And that be

cause of their many and multiplied sins, and particu

larly, because of some horrid cruelty committed by

their Kin^. (as would appear) upon the body of the

King oiEdom, whole bones he burnt into lime, that is,

into small white dust like unto lime, or (as some con

ceive) he made indeed lime of it, to plaister his house;

thai io his cruelty might be satisfied. This fact ofthe

King of Moab is applied by very many to that which is

ltcoidcd, 1 lyings 1. 16, 27. as supposing that the

King of Moab being besieged by three Kings, did at

tempt to break through into Edoms Camp; (cither

becaule it was vvcakclt, or because he had greatest in

dignation against him, for joyning with Israel mi $u~

dab, towhomhewas yet subject in this quarrel) but

failing in the attempt, he took the King ot Edoms son,

who was eithernew taken, or before that time in his

power, and burnt him. But it seems rather that that Hi

story (hculd be understood ofthe King of OAoab'i of-

I firing ol his own son in a barbarous saciisice to his idols-

imploring their help in his extremity; Andbeside,the

satire of the Kingdome could not well be called the

KJng of Edom, white his father was yet alive, and in

the Camp. Therefore I conceive that this challenge

relates to some other act 5 and that the King ofJtot-

ab, cither when he went to avenge himself on Edcm,

faster these three Kings had raised their siege, zKjngt

3.27.,) or at some other time, did let out his fury upon

the very bones of the dead King, cither after he had

flain him, or being dead b.forejhedigged them out of

the grave. "Doct. 1 . Gods providence and dominion

is universal in the world: not only to avenge wrongs

done by heathen Nations unto the Church, but to

take order with the wtongs done among themselves;

for, he threatens to reckon with Moab for what lie did

to Edom. 2. The Lords having a fad and just quarrel

against men, will not affoile nor excuse others who do

them wrong; for, he hath much to fay against Edom,

chap i.it. and yet Moab's fault is not the lesle. 3. Bar

barous and inhumane cruelty is odious toGod,andthe

fruit ofmuchgtowth and ripenefse in sin; for, here it

is the result and height of CMoabs three tranfgrefitns

aud foure, for which the Lord will not turne avtaj

the punishment thereof. 4. It is in particular an hate

ful and barbarous cruelty that is exercised against the

dead bodies and gravesof meni lor, this is challenged

here, that he burnt the bones of the King ofEdom into

lime. And ifGod will not paste over this, when it is

done to a prophane man, how much more will be a-

venge it, when it is done to the bodies of his Saints

and Martyrs. 5. Cruelty is so much the more odious

to God, when it is exercised by kinsmen and friends a-

gainst these to whom they have relation; for, Moab

was also a'kinsman to Edom, anand therefore his cruel

ty is the more hainous.

Verse 2* But Iwill fend afire upn Mo-

ab^n&jffiall devoure the Palaces of Keri-

oth^ma Moab shall die with tumult, with

shouting, and with thesoundof the trumpet;

3 . And I will cut of the judge from the

midft thereof, and will flay all the Princes

thereof with him,faith the Lord.

The particular threatning and sentence against

A/tut, is, that God will consume Moab, and their chief

Cityt^criotb, (=fer 48.41.) with the fury of hisanger,

in the heat of war, when there shall be great tumults,

ahd cries, and founding of trurrpets, stirring up the

assailers to do execution, and great noise among them

who perilh.a. z. It is also further thre;tned, that

God will make them cease from being a Nation, by

cutting off all thcirRulc;s of all ranfes,x- j. IVhencclearn,

I.Whatevermenmay expect by cruel policies, which

th; y use cither to avenge or seeme themselves far the fu-

ture,yet it will certainly bring home terrible judgments

upon themselves, and will not avail against God,

when be pursueth » for, how formidatle soever Moab

thought to make himself by that horrid fact; yet (hat

availts not, but even because of that, J (faith the Lord)

will fend afire upon CMoab, (ffc. t. Wicked and cruil

Nations delcrve not only to be rfflicted, bu: to be ut

terly consumed } for, such is the threatning, they shall

be devoured and die. 3. Albeit any kindc of death be

dread.
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ful enough to these against whom God hath a quarrel,

ytt it is * lad calamity and judgement, and an addition

to the stroak uponthem, when they are cut oft' in the

terrible confusion and heat of war, in a storme and

saclt by enemies 1 for, it addes to this calamity, that M0-

ab shall die with tumult, with shouting, and with tbt

sound of tbt trumpet, intimating that they mould not

get quarters or conditions of enemies, but should be cut

ofiinebe fury of war. 4. Itisa fad judgement ona

Nation, and portends the ruine thereof, when it is

Use destitute of Rulers, or they are cut off { for, it adds

to the calamity, I will cutoff tlx fudge fromthemidst

thereof, (fc. 5. The word of him who is the true

God is sufficient to assure us of vengeance, if it were

ev;n on Kings and Princes, and the greatest of the

world who provoke him 5 yea, even albeit they had so

much power as toattempt, and prosper in a tebellion

against them who ate over them ; for albeit the King of

JKM&did succeed faster fdme difficulties,) in his rebel-

lionagainst the King of Israel, z K>gr 3- 4> 1> (sc.

yet God paffeth his word for cutting him off; 1 will

cut offthe -fudgefromtbe midst thereof, and will (lay all

the Princes thereof with him, faith the Lord. 6. The

supream Magistrate of Moab, who had the Princes un

der him, is only named the fudge, though elsewhere

the name of I£i»gbe given to him; it may be because

they had no King but a Regent, when they were de

stroyed; or, because they deserved not that title after

their rebellion, being no lawful Kings, but ludgesoc

Deputies to Israel, who had revolted and assumed the

title of absolute Kings ; or rather this designation gi

ven even to their King, should teach , that even these

who are inhighest place osauihority, should look upon

themselves as bound to judge and to do justice to

the people ; otherwise they are not worthy of their

place.

Verse 4, Thus faith the Lord, for three

transgressions of fudah, andfor foure, I mill

not turn away the punishment thereof, because

they have despised the Law of the Lord, and

have not kept his commandments, and their lies

caused them to erre,aster the which theirfathers

have walked.-

5. But Iwill fend a fire upon fudah, and it

shall devoure the Palaces of Jerusalem* -

The Lord having thus spoken his minde concerning

several Nations about, he scethit meet also, (before

he come to speak osIsrael) to speak a word concerning

fudah, that sohe might not only use means for warn

ing and reclaiming of them, but might prevent all oc

casion of carping at Amos as partial, and sparing toward

his Countreymenj And might take from IsraeUW

occasion, of hardening themselves in sinne, by reason

of the wickednesse os fudab, who kept the Worship of

God more pure, as was frequently objected to Israel by

the Propccts.

The Lord doth here challenge and threaten fudab

for their many and multiplied sins, and specially, that,

they did deipisc and not observe the Law of God in the

matter of worship and conversation, as if it were not a

sufficient rule for either: and that they did deceive

themselves and one another in their debordings, with

false excuses and pretences of good intentions, and'

particularly, with the pretence of imitating the cu-

iiomes oftheir Progenitors. Because cf which the

Lord threatens to punish and destroy the Nation, and

their chief City, as was accomplished by the Chaldeans.

Whence learn^ 1, The visible Church not entertaining

communion with God, nor emproving her spiritual aa-

vantages, may fall into provocations, nothing inseri-

our for number and hainousntsse to the iniquities of

nations about ber,sor,theie are also three transgressionsof

Iudab,aiidfour,as if they hid striven with theprophane

Nations, to have as ragny,and grofle fins as they. z.If

God do not spare heathens v.ho (in without law, and

have but little knowledge of God or his will, farlcile

will he spare his people who arc as lewd as they j there

fore is that fame sentence justly pronounced against fu •

dab; for the three transgressions offudab, and for jour,

I willnot turne array thepatfitment thereof. 3. The

contempt of the Word of God is the £reat sin of the

Church, comparableto the hainous debordings of o-

thers, as being a great sin of it self, to contemn the au

thority of the Great Lord, and the great mercies offer

ed to themselves upon obedience to his Word, and a

fad aggravation of all their other transgressions; there

fore in place of the atrocious crimes laid to the charge

of heathens, fudah is in particular challenged for this,

because they have despised the Law of the Lord. 4. When

men do not make conscience of keeping close by the

Commandments of God in their conversation and

worship, but do walk as they list, and do corrupt Reli

gion by their devices, God doth justly reckon thattobe

a contempt of his Word •• therefore it is subjoyned , by

way of confirmation and explication of the former

challenge, and hive not kepthit Commandments. For al

beit men may professe a respect to the Word, when yet

their carriage is loose, and they dare follow their own

devices in the matter os Religion, yet such practices

are upon the m itter a contempt of it, and it will come

at last to an exprcsle contempt j \ for, when the Word

inculcates their duty upon them, and yet they resolve

to go on, they cannot but at 1.-st loath and hate it. j , Al-

beitmenwill not want pretexts and shifts to palliate

their ill courses, and harden them in them, notwith

standing the admonitions of the Word ,- yet all these

are but deceiving lies, and snares to mislead them, and

will-be so far from justifying a sinful course, that they

heighten Gods quarrel against ir, and against sinners

because of it; for, it is added as apart of -the quarrel,

and their lies caused them to erre. Where by lies I do

not so much unde. stand their idolsand faire expecta

tions in serving them, which did draw them away, as

their pretences and excuses, whereofthey wanted not

abundance ; and that was a judgement upon them

for hereby they were confirmed in their dcfection,and

at last should be miserably disappointed, when all these

were found vain and frivolous. 6. However men la

bour to justifie their corrupt courses by the example and

practice of theit Progcnitours ; yet that will not ex

tenuate, but rather aggravate fin, and serve such sin

ners, heirs to the sins of their fathers which they imi

tate, and to the punishment deserved thereby; sor,this

is one ^particular pretence, whereof he ,/makes a chal •

lenge, that they were misted by the lies after the which

their fathers have wat\td. Sin is so much the more

dangerous, as it is hereditary, Afts7.1t.S 3. ?.Tbe
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7 .The righteous Lord will not only not. spare his

people when they sinne, but will make their outward

Iotas fad as the lot of others whom they are like

in sin ; and so much the sadder as their destructi

on is accompanied with fad stroaks on his own preci

ous interestsjfor,he threatens them with the fame judg

ment that came on others, / will [ad a fire upon

Judab, and itshall devourc tbe Palaces of Jerusalem ■,

among which tbe Temple was chief, and this might

make their stroak fid.

Verse 6. Thus faith the Lord, For three

transgressions of Israel, and, for foure, J will

not turn away the punishment thereof, because

they fold the righteous for silver, and the soar

for a fair of Jhoes.

7. That pant after the dust of the earth on

the head of the poor, and turn aftde the way

of the meel^: and a man and his father will

go in unto the fame maid, to profane- my holy

Name.

After all this preface concerning the judgements to

come on the Nations about, and on the fe wes ; the

Lord employeth Amo\ to deal with Jjrael his more

proper charge : with whom in this Chapter he en

ters in process:, challenging and threatningthem in the

Lords Name, for their manifold iniquities, several

particulars whereof he layeth before them, to v. i $ . and

then givetb out a more particular sentence against them,

to the end of the Chapter.

In these verses, after the general challenge and sen

tence for their many iniquities, nothing inferiourto

what was among other Nations : He doth in particular

charge them, i. With injustice and oppression, ap

pearing in several particulars; namely, (hat they were

given .to bribery, to the perverting of justice, so that for

silver they would sell the man that had a righteous cause,

into the hand ofan unjust oppressour; yea, for a very

small gist they would betray the right of the poor, who

had nothing to give them : and that they thirsted to

have the poor under their feet and oppressed, and did

subvert and overthrow peaceable men in their course

and cause, a . He chargeth them with incestuous un-

deannesse, whereby they profaned the Name of God

that was called upon them. From v. 6. Learn,

i. Such as do backslide from God, his pure Worship

and Truth, will soon be given up to many and multi

plied grosse iniquities, which may discover what are

the fruits of these courses in Religion which they

choose, and refute all their pretences justifying the famcj

for. AoaAare ltrtrL hnrh three trantirrtfltitns dndfaitr*
— * — i y—, -70"* J— "I

for which God will not spare them j And the Lord in

stances these chiefly in grosse sins against the second

Table, that they who would not scetheir sin in cor

rupting Religion, might rcade it here, and might dif-

cerne what were the fruits ofa false Religion, a.Cir

cumvention of men in their righteous cause, and the

perverting of justice, are cruel merchandizing and

selling of men, and sins for which God is provoked a-

gainst a whole land ; for, so are they here called, they

soli the righteous and tbe poor; and because of these

corruptions of their Judges all Israel aie threatned,

3 Covetoufnesse is not only a great evil of it seise,

but the root of much evil and miscarriage, and parti

cularly in Judges, who being led thereby, do readily

pervert justice ; for, it is for silver and advantage, that

all these disorders are committed. 4. Men are not ad

vanced to places of power and authority, that they

should enrich themselves by all the mists they can, or

to decide in caufu according as they are byassed with

bribes; but to execute justice impartially to all : And

when it is not so, God will make a challenge of it t

for he challengeth here, that they [old the righteous for

silver. 5. When men are addicted to covetoufnesse,

and once accustomed to pervert justice for bribes, they

will easily be drawn over to do wrong, by a small ten-

tatioa J like a harlot, who having once prostitute her

chastity, will be so shameless: at 1 ft, as to take any

price j for they will fell the poor for a pure of fbooes,

(or a mean price) before they want altogether. '6. Al

beit the poor finde lew to do for them, yet God will

own them in their righteous cause, and will resent the

injuries, done unto them ; for, here he challengeth men

for the wrongs they do them. From verse 7. Learn,

1. The Lord takes notice of mens affections unto, and

their assiduoufnesse in sin, when they are watching all

occasions, and restleffe till they cany their point ; for

he marks that they pant after tbe dust of tbe earth on tbe

bead of theptir. The Lord feeth not only who sin,

but who are driven to it through the violence of tentati-

on, and who are eager and panting to be at it. 1. It

is a plague upon men, that they want not their owne

toile and vexation in following sinne ; and yet all that

toile will not reclaim them, normakethem giveoverj

for they pant, and are breathlesse with eagernessc, and

yet theygoon. Scejer^.f. j. The cruel designer

of oppressours are hateful to God, when they are not

content to pill the poore, but will have them utterly

ruined and crushed ; for it is his challenge that they

pant after tbe dust of.tbe einb »n tbe head of the poore,

that is, they ate never at rest till they get the vety

head oftbe poore on the ground among the dust, that

they may tread on it ; or till they bring them under ex-

tream calamities and sorrow, causing them to put dust

on their head, as was usual in great distresse, 2 Sam.

I]. 10. -fobz.iz, and elsewhere. 4. It is the com

mendation of men to be peaceable and meekj not gi

ven to contention, and modest in prosecuting of

their rights, when they are called to contend j for, so

much isimported intheirname, who arc here owned

os God, they are the meek. S. Mens modest and

peaceable behaviour will not restrain wicked ones from

troublingand studying to overthrow them by fraud

or force: for, they turn aside the way of tbemeeli,

that is, they supplant him, and do overthrow his cour

ses and enterprizes, as isa man were turned out of the

way wherein he is walking. £>. The more modest and

peaceable men are, and the more meekly they csrry

themselves under injuries, the Lord will own their

quarrel the more: for* he doth here take their cause

in hand, and challengeth these oppressours, that they

tune aside the way of themes. 7. Incest isan abo

minable and odious sin, and yet they who give way to

any sin, though it seem more cleanly, may be given up

to that also: for, where covetoufnesse, fraud and op

pression had place, there also a man and bis father will

g) in unto the fimt mud. DelightcJ-ir.-fins m .y

draw on othc 1 sins, at which at first men may be ready

to
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to stir tie, 8. Sinnc in the visible Cburch is not only

odious in it seise, but as it tends 10 the dishonour of

God, when it is committed by these who have his

Name called upon them, and who will needs pretend

they are his dear people, notwithstanding all they doi

for It aggravates their fin, that it wasdone to profane

mj bol/Nimc, iihb the Lord,

Verse 8. And they lay themselves down ftp-

en cloathes laid to fledge by every altar, and

they drinks the wine of the condemned in the

house of theirgod.

The third particular fm laid to their charge is, their

joyning of oppression with idolatry, and seeking to

palliate it by their corrupt worship; for, they noc

only took and detained the poor mans pledge, con

trary to the Law, and did unjustly fine men and exact

money of them; but when they had done so, they

durst go to their idols Temples, and their Altars, to

worship, and thought all well enough if (hey employ

ed the unlawful pureba* in sacrifice* and feasts before

their idols* Whence learn, i . The Lord abhorreth

cruelty, even in mens prosecuting of their rights, »-

gainst the poore; for ib much doth the Law against

detaining of the poor mans pledge, Exod. xz. 16, 17.

reach, for the violarion whereof they are here challen

ged, they taj themselves down upon cloathes laid to

pledge, chat is, they not only detained them, but did

> weare and'make use of them. s. Idolatry in wor

ship and corru p t conversation arc very near in kin, and

will agree well together ; tor, worshipping of that

; which they accounted their God (who- was not the

true God.whowould not be represented by their calves)

I and their many Altars do suit well with detaining of

pledges, and condemning of men unjustly. Which

should warnc the followers of the true Religion, that

they do not put a blot upon it by such cemses. j. As

idolatry ia a very licentious way; for they lie down

there, fas was thecustome at feasts, tt\t\ 13.41.)

; and drink vine, and are still ax feasts in their rdol-ser-

1 vice; so ill purchase fs ordinarily ill-spent, and em-

I ployed in idolatry and luxury, or the like ; for, so did

! they with their pledges and lines. 4. 1; is an high de-

1 greeof impiety, when men dare avow (in before, and

' in worshipping ps that which they suppose to be a

1 deity: lor it was their great presumption that they

lay tbemfchcs down [upon (loathes laid to pledge, by

I every' Altir. and they drink the wine of the condemned

in the house of their god. See Matth. c. 13,24. ,. It

hallo yet higher presumption, when men do think

; that outward sbewes or performances of Religion, (wbe-

; therit be true orlalse,) are sofficient to expiate, or

j cover their grofle oppressions or iniquities ; for.in this

'■ also they sinned, that they thought all well enough, if

they came and made offerings to their idols oftheir un

lawful purchase; Which wasagreaterroor, had the

way of Religion been even pure and according to the

rule, as it was not. See ^.7.8,9,10,1 !•

Verse 9. Tet destroyed I the Amoritt be

fore them, whose height was Jify the height

of the Cedars , and he was strong as the

Oakes-, yet J destroyed his frttit from a-

bove, and his rootes from beneath.

I O. Also J brought yon up from the land

of Egypt, and led yon fourty years tliroisgh

the wilderneffe, to pojjejj'ethe land of the A-

morites.

«*

The, fourth particular sin charged upon them (and

whichis in aggravation of their other iniquities) is,

their ingratitude in thus finning 3gainit God, who

had heaped upon them mercies, both temporal, v.$, i o.

and spiritual , ti.ii. The temporal mercies conferred

upon them were, j. The destroyingand cutting off of

the Amoriics both root ana branch b to: e them, that

so he might give them their land and riches: And.

I that the Lord did this notwithstanding! hat ihe^nw-

w«wereGiams,and stronger then I[riclyv 9. i.That

j before this the Lord did deliver them from Egypt, and

preserve and keep them in the wildernesle , till he

; brought them tothe possession ofchat land, a.io. From

v.i), turn, 1. Ingratitude is the great sin and aggra

vation of all the other sins of the visible Church,when

mercies will not do at them, either to prevent sinnc, or

make their heart melt for it when it is committed ; for

this is the aggravation of all their sin. that notwith

standing thistheir carriage, yet 1 destroyed the A-

morite before them, Cfc. faith the Lord. 2 - As the

' Lord it able to overcome the greatest and strongest

of Natrons, and will quite root them out, if they stand

in rhe way of his peoples mercy ; so deliverance from

potent and mfehty enemies is an obliging mercy ; and

thegreater difficulties there be in bringing about deli

verance, the more of Gods power and love, and the

more obligation to duty should be read in it when it

comes ; for, albeit the Amorites height was lil^c the

beitht ofthe cedars, aud he wasstrong as the Oakj, and

owere stronger then Jfnie/, yet I (faith .the Lord)
ldeftrojedbit fruit from above, and h is roots from be-

nettb; or, did quite extirpate ttiemouttif that land,

as a tree that is taken away root and branch ; and

therefore I/r«/r sin was thegreater, who received so

notable proof of love, and yet finned against God.

j. The Lords sore stroakson wicked enemies because

os fin, and for rhe Churches good, should be laid to

heart, .to stir het up to duty who is more kindly dealt

with; for, so much also may be gathered from this

challenge and aggravation of their sin, that since the

Lord had made the Land to spew out these "Nations

root and branch for sin, it was abominable in Israel,

who were put in their room, to grow as ill or worse.

From v. to. learn, 1 . Albeit we be ready to forget

greatest mercies, and to despise them when they are

past, yet they should never be forgotten but kept in re

membrance, to binde us to our duty : And when we

grow negligent herein, God will not forget to inculcate

them, to aggravate our sin, for albeit this bis ftindneffe

in redeeming them from Egypt was forgotten, and out

' of dateintheiraccount ; yet God mentions it on all

occasions, as a mercy which did yet oblige them, and

which would not fail to make up their dirtay when they

sinned } Also I brought yoHup ftom the land of E-

gjpt. 1. Albeit the Lords people* in their distresses

may be ready to fay, wherein baft thou loved* f yete-

vena wilderness -condition may have much obliging

mercy in it, and mercies which it is great ingrati

tude to Height, andnottowalkansvrcrably;soritcom
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■

meth inalso as an aggravation of their sin, 1 led you \

fourtyyearet through the vfilderneffe. His protection,

provision, and suffering of their manners there, were

mercies not only to sweeten the hardships of that lot,

but to oblige them to God throughout all their genera

tions- j.Whareyer may be the Churches thoughts of

a present afflicted condition, yet the issue of the worst

os her lots will be full of obliging mercies j for,, so is

here imported, th.it their wandring in the wildernesse

had a good issue, to pofseffetbc land of tbeAmorites.

And these only are named of all the Nations of Ca

naan, because they were most potent, as v.$.

Verse 11. And J raised us of jour formes

for Prophets, and of your young menfor Na-

zArites, Is it not even thus, O je children of

Israel, faith the Lord?

12. Hut ye gave the NazArites mine to

drinks and commanded the Prophets, faying,

Prophefte not.

In prosecuting of this challenge and aggravation of

their sinne, the Lord subjoyns some spiritual mercies

conferred upon them also- And namely, that he lent

them Prophets, and that of their own children and peo

ple ; And did raise up Na^arites, who, by their strict

way of living, (according to the Law, Numb.6,) were

patternes of that purity in moral duties, which God

required of the people. And it may be also that by

these are understood the sons of the Prophets, who in

their youth were bred under more strict discipline sot

that holy calling. Upon all this the Lord inferreth,

that since these instances of his mercy were so clear as

their consciences could not deny the truth of them,

v 11. they didinjustlyaggregagc iniquities former

ly laid to their charge; And pa cicularly, these spi

ritual favours shewed unto them, did render their car

riage odious, in that they not only made not right use

of them, but made the Nazarites contradict their Pro

fession, and break their vow, by giving them wine to

drink, contrary to the Law, Numb. (5.1,3. and did

prohibit the Prophets to reprove their sinnes freely, or

didtrouble them if they did it. From v.li. Learn,

1. Whatever outward favours arc conferred upon a

people ; yet spiritual benefits ought to be looked on as

chief mercies, and specially obliging j Therefore doth

the Lordadde these to the sormer, ascompleating the

mercy of their outward deliverance, and adding much

to the sinneof their ingratitude. 1. Whatever be a

cortupt peoples estimation of faithful Ministers, sent

to revealethe Word of God unto them ; yet the Lords

sending of them is a special mercy j for, itisonewit-

ncsse for him, pleading against their ingratitude,

that he raised up Prophets among them. See //i.30.10.

Jcr.j. 14,15. a,. Ic should not occasion a peoples con -

temptof Ministers, that they are men like themselves,

and chosen from among themselves j but it should ra

ther oblige a whole Land to God, that he raiseth up

faithful and eminent instruments of them j for here-

bearsethit as a mercy shewed unto them, I raised up

ofyoursonsfor Prophets. 4. It is a mercy which should

oblige a land, when they have not only schoolesof

Prophets, and hopes of a succeeding Ministery, by

young men their separating themselves from worldly

delights and incumbrances, that they may sit them

selves for that calling j But when there is purity and

holinesse among them, and some eminent patternes of

it to stir up others} for, 10 much is imported in this,

J raised up ofyouryoungmen for Nazarites. f. Albeit

that wicked men take no great notice of Gods mer

cies toward them, yea, anu oftentimes do quarrel and

mistake them; yet their consciences will plead for

God, that his mercies are real and true mercies, and

that he doth them good indeed, and doth not only fay

so; for, Is it not even thus, (towir,that I have done

to you as I fay) Oye children of Israel, faith the Lord}

Prom v.i a. learn, I. Not enly temporal, but even

spiritual favours of ordinances and encouragements to

piety, will not work upon a naughty people ; But the

more kindely they are dealt with, they will bewray their

perversity the more j as this carriage cf the Israelites

doth teach. 2. It isahorrid sin and hainous abuse of

Gods kindnesse, when men will not only not be holy

themselves, but do hate and oppose and crush it in 0-

thers ..that they may not obey the Law of God more then

themselves j for,such is his challenge against them herej

But ye gave the Nazarites mntjto drills. 3. It is also

an abuse of great kindncsse,and a sinning against mens

own mercies, when they will oppolf, and hinder or

molest the messengers of God, in the ftee discharge of

their trust toward them ; for, this was also the ingrate

carriage of Israel , and commanded the ^Propbeti.saying,

Tropbcsicnot,. whereof this fame Prophet had experi-

ence,cii»/).7.ix,i j.

Verse 13. Behold Iampressed underyou,

as a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves.

Thisverse,as it is by some translated, is a part of the

sentence or threatning, (hewing that God would prcjfe

their Place or. Land, and fill it with heaps of judgments

and enemies, as a Cart is pressed and silled with incaves

in harvest. But as it is here tranflated, it is a general

conclusion introductory to the sentence i wherein the

Lord dedareth, th3t the multitude and variety of these

their sins did so provoke his justice and patience, that

he might justly complain of them as insupportable and f

intolerable, as a Cart groans under burdens ; and theie-

fore he would punish, as is declared in the following

verses. T)obt. 1. It is the way of secure sinners, to

lay over the weight of ail their sins on God, and on his

mercy, as ishe were but a Cart to lie under the burden

ofthem all, that so they may sleep the sounder,and finne

the faster; for, so much doth this similitude teach.

1. The Lord, even toward secure sinners, will take on

this burden so far, as to suffer their manners long, be

fore he cast it off; albeit he be provoked by every sin,and

doth not allow their presumptuous casting off their ini

quities upon him, yet he doth not complain nor strike,

cill he be pressed,<w a Cart that iffull ofsheaves. 3 .Gods

patience and long-suffering will at last weary to endure

the provocations of sinners, as.beconvng insupportable J

for5 faith he, I am pressed under you, Use. See Isa.

1. 14. E^dfc. j. 13. anu 6.9. 4. When the cupoi mens

iniquities is full, and Godis about 10 forbear them no

longer, yet they may be so stupid as to need up-stirring

to consider it j for, Behold,dith hcj am prejsed&c.

4

Verse !
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Verse 14. Therefore the flight fl}all perish

from the swift, and the strongshall notstrength

en hisforce, neither shall the mighty deliver

himself.

■- 15 . Neither shall hestand that handleth the

howe, and he that isswift of foot shall not deli

ver himself^ neither JJjall he that rideth the

horse deliver himself.

1 6. And he that is couragious among the

mighty shallfiee away nak^d in that day, faith

the Lord.

The particular sentence for these sins, to be inflict

ed by God chut wearied to wait upon them, is, that

inevitable judgements ihould befal them, wherein no

means should avail them ; Neither speed of soot nor

horse, (as it is v. 15 ■) ihould deliver them, nor

ihould strength of body, orcouragetf mimic, (as the

two words, v. 15. may be distinguished,) ncr provi

sion ot armour, and skill to use it for offence at di

stance, make them dare to stand and face their ene

mies : But even the stoutest shall think it fares well

with him, if he esc r.pc with his life, when he hath est

away bis apparel. Whence learn, 1. When Gods pa

tience is come toa period, it will appear in fad judge,

ments, and in his casting oft that burden which he

hath borne to long; for, Therefore (because, lam

pressed. (tfc v- 13 j the flightflull perish^c.i.When

,Gj(i lets out^udgements upon a Nation, they will cer

tainly reach all whoare aimed at by them j for.though

force get away, v.iS. yetallih'thehathaininde to

cur oftj be they Uift or strong, will be reached. 3. As

all outward accommodations and advantages are in

themselves empty, am' can availe nothing without a

Providence ofG d, Ecclef.9. it. nor arc they to be

glotiedin, Jcr. 9 *J,J4 lo when God is angry,

all probable means tfi3t have availed at other times,

will provevaine, either for relisting the judgement,

or escaping from it; for, so arewe here taught, that

swiftnefle of men and horses, strength or courage will

do no good, 4. Such as do oppreise others, and do

noc spare the very garments ot'the poor, so they may

enrich themselves, ate justly environed with these

sttai.s, that it shall be a deliverance to them to get

their lisefor a prey, though they have not so much left

themas to cover their nakedneiTe j for, these cruelex-

actors, who pilled the poor, 118. get now this doom,

he that is couragious among the might], shall flee away

iiakjd in that day, faith the Lord.

CHAP. m.

|Hedcctrine of this Chapter, scemeth

to have been preached in a time

wherein the prosperity of Israel un-

der Jeroboam made them despise and

reject all hard meflages. And there-

— _ fore in the first part of the chapter,

the i.yiu uy his f ropbet, having called them to hear

 

his procefle and sentence against them, v. 1. doth

refute all their exceptions whereby they endeavoured

to make void his threatnings , stiewing.that interest in

him, and his former kindnesse. toward them, woulu ra

ther hasten then hold off the stre aks deterred by them,

v.i. that fin would separate them trom him, whom

they pretended toenjoy, and be familiar with, v- 5.

that threatnings were not vain nor without cause, v 4.

that affliction* came not by chance, n«Jr would they

be rid of them, or os threatnings for sin, till they had

done their work, v. j. (ami theiefore it was their stu

pidity, not to be alarmed with threatnings, aid not to

fee God in troubles, v. 6) and .hat when he warned

them by hismelsengrrs, v.y it became them to fear,

and not to quarrel his servants who cairicd tiieir Ma

sters minde, ver. 8. Inthe second parrot the ch p-

tcr,he goeth on to theprocelle, calling the Nj, ions to

judge of their wickednefse, and of the justice ot his

judgements, and accusing them for oppression and dis

orders, ver. 9. and that they did voluntarily blinde

themselves through customc in sin, and heaped up

wealth by oppression,- v. to. for which he threatens

that he will inviron them with enemies on all hands,

who should break their powet, ano spoile their houses,

v II, tharaveryfew shall elcape theie judgements,

v.it. tint he will also punilh them for their idola

trous worship, wheicin they confided, and will cause

break and eiesacetheir Altars, v. 13,14. and that he

will punish their rich and great ones, by destroying

their stately Palaces, v. 1 j,

Verse I. T "TEar this word that the

C 1 Lord hath spoken against

you, O children of Israel, against the whole fa

mily, which I brought Hf from the land of E-

gypt, saying,

In this verse they are cited to heir this message os

challenges and threatnings, which God had sent by

this Prophet unto them 5 wherein he obviates their

excepri n at the Prophets hatenefle, by shewing that

itishisword ; and thef trusting in their own privi-

ledges, by shewing that this should not exempt them,

as is at length deduced in the fallowing purpose Do(t-

1. When the Lord condesetnds tochocse a people to

himlclse, it is his way to prevent them in thei. low con

dition, by his goodnefle, and to purchaie a dominion

over them, and engage them to be his, by ma.;y mer

cies shewed untothem; for, such was his dealing wi'h

Israeli be brought thtm tip from the land of Egypt,

where they were in bond j ge, and upon this he grounos

his plea and challenge. 1. A delivered and dignified

people do oft -times so carry themfe've , as God hath

much to fay against them J for, there is, this word

which theLoxdbatb spoken agiitift you, 0 children of

Israel. 3. Such as God hath dene good unto, are

bound not to sleight his Word jbtit to hear and ponder

what he hath to fay, though it were even against them;

considering what misery it portends (if not prevented)

to have the Word against them, and he w little it

will availe them not to hearken to it ; and consi

dering what their ob stations to God are, and that

he can reach them otherwise who will not heart

the Words Therefore, faith he, bctrtbHWord,&'c,

T tult
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4. It is the duty of these who would have the word effe

ctual on their hearts, not to fix their eye upon the

bafenesse of the instruments who carry it, but on God

who putteth these messages in their mouthes; There

fore, are they led from looking to this herdman, and

to hear tbit word that tbcLord bub spoken. 5. All a

peoples realpriviledges, and what they please to arro

gate to themselves beside, will not avail them before

God, when they provoke him, nor will they be a

shelter to protect them in their freighting ot the Word;

for, faith he, Hear thisftord —— tgiinst the whole

fmily which I bive brought up, &c. Albeit Israel to

whom the Prophet is sent, were not this whole Family,

yet they were the greatest part } and they thought little

of -sudd), in comparison of themselves, accounting

that (as they were the most in number, so} they were

the Lords chiefpeople, to whom the adoption and pro

mises did belong. And the Lord declares, that granting

all that were true (as it was not ) yea, and though Ju-

dab were joyned with them, (aid so the sentence should

import a rejection, not only os apart, but of all that

people ; ) yet all that could not avail to excuse their sin,

or keep in this fad sentence.

Verse 2. Tou only have J known of all the

Families of the earth ; therefore I will funifb

joufor alljour iniquities.

Followeth the Lords expiesfe obviating and refu

ting of all their exceptions against what tbe Prophet

had in commission against them. And first, where

as they might alledge, that they only, of all the Nati

ons were Gods peculiar and chosen people, and there

fore could not be rejected nor ruined, unlesse God

would resolve to want a people: The Lord (in an

swer to this) declareth, that so much the more as they

were his people, he would not spare them, since they

walked not answerablyi Whenieleatn, 1. The Lords

faithful servants, must resolve not only to have much

humbling toile and exercise in seeking to know Gods

minde, and in carrying it unto his people ; but also to

be exercised with casting down of many strong holds

and imaginations, which sinners raise up in their

hearts, to ruine themselves by obstructing the success;

of the Word; for, so much doth this paincs takcn,to

refute their exceptions and delusions, teach. See 2 Cor.

10. 4,9' i.lc isthe Lords prerogitive to make choice

of what Nation he will to be a peculiar people unco

himselfc, and they are highly honoured whom he so

chuseth above others, be their other lots what they

will j for, faith he, youonlybave I known, (that is,

chosen and taken special notice of) of all the Families

of tbe earth whereby is not intimate any injury done

to other Nations, but it intimates his absolute sove-

raignty to choose whom he will, being debtor to none

and his great mercie to them who are thus respected.

See Ails 14. U. Pfal. 147.19,10. 3. Suchasdoen-

joy special ptiviledges, and do not make right use of

them, will soon come to a great height os iniquity,both

for nature and number ; for they m e guilty of iniqui

ties, and there is an all of them, M your iniquities.

4- When Gods peculiar people do make defection and

go wrong, their ptiviledges turne a great saare unto

them, filling them with conceit of their own excellen

cy, notwithstanding their sinne and guilt, and hiding

from them the odiousnelse of their sinne, and tbe

greatnesse of their danger thereby : for, here Gods

\nowingol them, is an exception to be removed and

' refuted. f. Whatever may be the dreams of secure sin

ners, yet they will finde that their pt iviledges do aggra

vate their sinne, and do draw on more certain and se

vere streaks upon them -, for, faith he, Tou only have 1

known, gj*c. therefore I will punish you for all your

iniquities. Which is not so to be understood as if be

would altogether spareochers when they sinne, but that

however he may wink at the sin of others, yet he will

more certainly and severely punish them then any o-

tber. For, 1 . Their sin is more groste then the bn of

any others, and there must be more of malice and

wickednesse in it, considering the many means they

enjoy, j. There is much ingratitude in their sinne,

which renders it the more odious and intolerable .

j. Whereas God is therefore Vinde unto a people, that

he may be glorified in their holinesse and obedience, it

cannot but grievously provoke him, when they walk

the quite contrary way. 4, It concernes God to vindi

cate his own glory and holinesse by punishing them

when they sinne, lest he should seem (by forbearance)

to approve cf their sinne , who are so near unto

htm by ptiviledges. j. Because they are his people,

therefore he will reclaim and not want them, whereas

he may let others walk in their own waves.

Verse 3.

be agreed ?

Can two walkjogether^exceft they

Secondly, whereas they might alledge that God was

present and familiarly conversant wich them , by

many signes of his presence, and that God could not

be separate from his people : The Lord declareth that

common fense might teach them, that as two persona

not being reconciled, or not going to tbe same place,

cannot long walk in one way, and familiarly together:

Even so,whilerhey provoked him, by leaving hit, ways

that lead to happiness-, and walking in wnyes displea

sing to him, they could not expect that he would walk

or be familiar with them , Whence learn, 1 . Men are

naturally dull and How in taking up spiritual things >

So much do the similitudes made use of in the follow

ing verses, to inculcate spiritual things, teach. t.What

ever be our dulnesse and stupidity, or our conceit of

our [elves ; yet our own consciences, when they are pat

to it, will plead against our principles and way, when

we think to sin against God, and yet to do will enough

for all that j So much arc we taught by all toe

questions in this debate, wherein the matter is put to

ti;-- it consciences however for present they pleased them

selves, j. The root of our happinesse consists in a-

greemenc with God, by being reconciled wich him

through the blood of Christ, and by minding the fame

end with him, towir, to glorisie him, and be gorihed

with him j for, here the ground of Gods walking

with men, and of their enjoying the fruits of bis fami

liar presence, is in their being agreed, at peace

together, and agreed upon the ,same end of their

walke. 4. Such as are thus indeed agreed witn

God
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God, must resolve to walk with God, and may expect

that God will walk with them j for, it is imported

here that two will walk together, when they are agreed.

By Willing together, as it is a duty on mans part, I

understand, 1. That men when they are reconciled with

God, mult yet reckon that they arc but upon the

way to their journeys end, and to reap the fruits of

friendship with God. z. That they must set them

selves tp beatpaines, and to walk, that they may at

tain this end. 3. That they must walk in dole and fa

miliar communion with God, and longing to enjoy

him, both for keeping up the friendship, and for in

fluence and furniture for their duty, and bis presence

to sweeten theit lots. And by Willing together, as it

is a gracious promile on Gods part, I understand, that

unto luch as are at peace with him, and depend on him

in going about their duty, he will manifest his famili

ar presence and favour, by many proofes ot his love,

that fae will furnish them for duty, and be with them

in all their difficulties : And that they are bound to

beheve i: is so, albeit they do not sensibly finde it.

73oH. 5- Such as pretend that they enjoy God, and

his presence and savour, and yet do not make sure that

they are reconciled unto him , nor do walk in his way,

will upon serious enquiry finde themselves disappoint

ed)and they do provoke God to remove from them any

visible evidence os his presence » for, faith he, Can tm

wil^togetbcr, except ibej be agreed I that is, your con

sciences will tell you the one cannot be without the 0-

tber j and what outward signet of my presence ye

think ye have, they cannot be continued with you,

since ye do not improve them to your own true ad

vantage. *

Verse '{.Will a lion roar in theforrefl,when he

hath no frej ? will 4 young Hon crj out of bis

den if he hath taken nothing ?

Thirdly, whereas they were ready enough to despise

all TKrtatnings as vain, and nothing else but the ordi

nary tone of Prophets, who behoved still to quarrel and

threaten, and yet they prospered well enough under Je-

rokom their King : the Lord declares, that as a lion

rr younglion will not roare except he have a prey, or

fee one which he is presently to leap upon and take ; so '

the Lord doth not threaten, but where there is just

cause, and where judgement is to follow. Whence

learn, 1. It isnonewthingto fee a people so plagued,

as they stand not to contemn and despise the threat -

nings of God; for, so is here imported. Such as are

! forborne by God, or do enjoy present prosperity, they

are fmboldned thereby to neglect what God faith ; but

it is the height of obstinacy, when men are feeling the

truth of the Word in fad afflictions, and yet do de

spise it, in what it threatens for the future, a. How

ever the Lord be absolute and Soveraign, and may yet

forbear, yea, and cure even them who prove themselves

othetwi fe i ncorrigible under threatnings or judgments,

lfi. j 7, 17,18. yet in his ordinary procedure, his

threatnings do portend a storme, and that judgements

are coming, and will come, except they be prevent-

! ed by repentance : for, the lions rotting intimates

I that he hath a prey, or is to fall upon it. j* God re«

I sealing his displeasure by threatnings, is very dread-

j ful, and will prove so, if sinners provoke him to exe-

cutewhathe threatens; therefore is he compared to

a lion, whose roaring is dreadful, and'tbat so much

the more, as whenhe roareth, he is about to tear the

prey.

Verse 5. Can a bird fall in a share upon

the earth where nogin is far him ? soall ene take

upa fr/are from the earth, and have taken no~

thing at all ?

Fourthly, whereas they might alledge, that albeit af

flictions had come, or thould ceme upon them, yet

what needed they keep such a busincile about them,

since nothing was more ordinary then to lee such revo

lutions, thatailKingdorr.es and Nations, as well as

they, had their own times of affliction, and after a

time theircafe alters again, and they recover •• The

Lord (to obviate this ) declares, 1. That as n bird

is not taken on the earth wichout a snare ; so afflicti

ons upon pei sons or Nations do not come by chance,

nor without his special providence. z.Thar as a fowl

er doth not willingly nor usually (though sometime he

may for want of power to prosecute his purpose, and

so the similitude is not to be strained) uke up bis net

before he catch his prey; so neither could Prophets

cease to threaten, till either they were taken there

with, and brought as true penitents to Gods mercy,

or were given up to justice: Nor would rods be re

moved, till cither they were amended or destroyed by

them. Dotf. 1. Such as do contemn, and make ill

useof the threatningsof the Word, will readily also

contemn and harden themselves under fad plagues j for,

so much do. lithe connexion of this with thesormcr

verse teach : and such as make but ill use os -rods,

would look upon that .as the fruit of despising the

Word : and till that be first mourned for, the other

will not begotten amended. 2. One great distem

per, and cause of menshardning themselves under af

flictions, is, their unwiflingnesse to fee an hand of

God in them, which would invite and stir them up

to repent and turn to him, as the only remedy of

their grievances: for, this is the distemper here refu

ted .• and we finde it very eminently in the Philistines,

notwithstanding all their convictions, 1 Sm. 6. 9.

3. Whatever be the shifts of mens hearts, yet it isa

clear truth which men are bound to believe and make

useof, that their afflictions come by the providence

of God, that it is his fotbearance which keeps them

from that gin, and bis hand that entraps them ; for,

in this he appeales to themselves, andpreffeth this

truth upon them, Cm a bird fill into t fare upon the

etrtb, where no gin is for him f The study of this

• truth is very necessity, partly, that men may dream of

no issue, so long as they neglect to turn to Godj part

ly, that they may tremble and be affected, that they

have to do with such a party, who;e anger is dreadful,

and in whose favour is their life j partly, that they may

be patient toward instruments of their trouble, when

they fee God employing them ; and partly also, that

being reconciled with God, they may be comforted,

that his hand and providence is supremein measuring

out their trouble, who numbers the very bait s of their

heads,Af«f.io.j,o. 4.I1 isa judgment on wicked men,

that plagues sent upon them are as/saw &gfiuto them;

for,so are they here expressed in this similitude} not only
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because their own fins prove a net to catch them in.

3nd deliver them to justice; or because many times

snaresare their greatest plagues, when outward favours

harden them in sin; But i. Because their afflictions

do surprize them inexpectedly, and they are still taken

asleep, notwithstanding all the warnings they get, hu^c

: i . 3 4 . 45- a.Becaulc their afHictionsare plagued to

them, and by their carriage under them they draw still

on more afflictions, as a bird taken in a snare, doth

but intangle itself the more that it endeavours toe-

scape. DoB. j. Whatever be the Lords Soveraign-

ty in grace,to change his dispensations toward his people

when he pleaseth, yet such as arc ill pleased with rough

messages or judgments, may blame themselves for their

continuance, since they are sent upon an errand, and

we must do what they are sent to work, before they be

removed j for, shall one tai(c up a snare from the earth,

and have ta^cn nothing at all ?

Verse 6. Shall a trumpet be blown in the

city, and the people not be afraid} Jha(l there be

evil in a city, andthe Lordhath not done it ?

In this verse the Prophet repeats, and confirms and

inculcates what hath been said concerning threatnings

and afflictions, that so he may stirre them up, and let

themseetheir stupidity » And,i.As forthreatnings,he

declareth that they in any of their Cities, would pre

sently feare some danger, and gather together for pre

venting it, if the watchman sounded the trumpet at

an extraordinary time, and gave them the alarme}

And w hy then would they not be sensible, when God

by him threatned them with his wrath, and that the e-

nemy should come against them ? t. As for the evils

that had come, or were to come upon them in any

of their Cities, he declareth that they could not deny

but they were of God, and therefore why did they steep

so securely ? Whence learn, i . Alarnes and threatnings

from the Word, are as terrible as any thing to..

and would be thought so if they were well considered

upon; therefore are they compared to t trumpet blown

in the Qitj, giving the alarme of an enemies approach.

Mens own consciences mayconvincethem of dread

ful stupidity, if they feare not when they are threat,

ned, and their fense ofcommon and visible dangers will

plead against them, and tell them thac they fear God

lesle then any thing ; for, faith he, jhaU a trumpet be

blown in the city, and the people notbt afraid} where -

he brings ia their feares inluch dangers, as witness

sing against their stupidity, vwhen they are threatned,

and puts'the matter to their consciences, if they could

excuse them irithis. 3. It would help muchtomake

threatnings effectual, if men would look over these who

carry them, to God who sendeth them, and to what they

portend; for, io much also doth this similitude teach :

A watchman in himstlfe is not terrible, nor wifheth

ill unto the City, nor is the found of his trumpet in

it seise dreadful, but as it warnerh of the approach of

a furious enemy, and so is it here. 4- Threatnings do

not prove falle alarmes, but arc seconded with plagues

on these who make no use os them; and it is very rare to

fee it otherwise, but they who debord so far as to need

threatnings, do allo provoke God to smite j for, the

one doth follow on the other here, and Israel tasted of

both, having before this been visited with many rods,

chip. 4. 6,(?c, toprevent the final sentence, all which

they had also abused.. J. Albeit afflictions for sin be

the holy works of an holy God, and acts of justice,and

so good: and albeit they do work for good to the Lords

penitent people, Yftl. 119. 67,71. yet as they are e-

vil in themselves, lo they are and will prove an evil

to the wicked and impenitent; as here they are cal

led, evil in the City, or in any of their Cities. Foe

they are sent to be bitter and erode to men who walk

contrary to God, and to thwart their corruptions, and

rcb them of their enjoymentsrThey should also discover

the evil & bitterness of mens departing from God, Jfer.

2. 1 9. (and where they have not thisefirect.it will nota-

vail that men finde them evil unto them) yea.they will

prove evil to rmke men worse and more wicked then

they found them. 6 As the not seeing osGods hand in

trouble, and that we have to do with htm, isa chief

cause of our miscarriage under it ; so this is an evil not

soon remedied, and a leslon not easily learned ; There-

sore, after what is said, v. j. it must be agrin inculcne,

shall there be evil in the city, and the Lord bath not done

it? 7. Whatever be mens stupidity and wilful blind-

nefle, yet the Lord hath awirncsse in every mans bo

some, who doth not utterly renounce a deity, that he is

the author of afflictions; Therefore doth he pose their

consciences, to lee if they could shift this, jhall there

be evil, and the Lord kith not done it ? 8 .Let men be ne

ver so unwilling, yet it is their duty never to give over,

till they have seen God in their afflictions; Therefore

doth the Lord so prefie it upon them, as a needful lesson.

For (beside what is marked of our own advantage and

duty, on v. f.) it is our glorifying ofGod, to acknow

ledge his providence, and that not only in general, but

as it shines in particular actions j and in particular, to

look upon afflictions for sinne, as beseeming an holy

and just God ; and this would help us to our duty under

them.

Verse 7. Surely the Lord God will do no

thing, but he revealeth his secret unto hisser

vants the Prophets.

8. The lion hath roared, Who will not fear ?

the Lord God hath spoken, Who can but pro-

phefie ?

Lastly, whereas they might except, that if judge

ments were to come upon them from God, yet why

would they trouble them continually with the noise

thereof before they came ? They could not but look on

Prophets at the authors of their diiquietjind dclighters

in theirTuinc, since they would never let them a!one;&

in particular, they would little regard him who was a

baseman, and one ol tfudib, who bare them at little

good-will: The Prophet in the I,ords Name decla

reth (in answer to this,) that they were rather bound

to fee and acknowledge Gods leng-fufsering and mercy,

who would foilwarn* them of their danger before it

came, and forthut end employed his messengers and

him in particular ,v. 7 .And therfore it was but folly and

madnesie in trrem not to tremble, when God by him

did ttstifie his anger like a roaring lion; or to let out

all tlicir spleen against him. who could r.ot but deliver

what he had in Commission, 1:^. Forthe understand-

ing ot that general assertion, v.f. Consider, i.Godis

not
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not bound at all to observe this method, but may exe

cute what he pleaseth, though he have neither revealed

ic to men nor Angels } only it pleaseth him out of

his gracious condelcendence, ordinarily to follow this

meth9d. t. This is no; to be extended wall per

sons, noryet to all things, as if he did nothing in mer«

cy, justice or soveraignty in all the world, buthedid

communicate it wirh his servants'first ; But the mean

ing is, that in inflicting judgements on the Church,

he usually takes this course, first to advertise them by

his melkngeis. 3. Albeit this relates especially 'to

the doe wherein the Church had extraordinary Pro

phets ; yet this holds still true, that the desert of all sin

is held out in the written Word, and declared unto

people by their faithful Pastouts from the Word : ib

that the Church may fee and know what she it, to ex

pect, as well as when she had extraordinary messengers.

Doil. 1. As divine doctrine is a mystery above the

reach of reason, and to be known only by revelation 5

so in particular, however the Lords wrath be very

clearly deserved by sinners, yetit is oft-times a secret

to them, and not discerned till it be inculcate upon

them, or till they feel it: Therefore is it called bis se-

erctherct i.Tnc way to know Gods minde concern

ing men, is by the Ministery of his servants, either ex

traordinary, or ordinary, (peaking according to the

Word ; for, he revealetbbis secrets unto bis servants the

Prophets, for the Churches information. 3. Such as

would get the mind of God to carry to his people,would

become his serva'hts, not only by taking up that office

upon his cail, and attending on him in it ; but also by

being in their whole course devoted to him, that so he

may blelse them in thaf particular function,for they are

bis servants. 4. It is the Churches great mercy.where-

of lhe should make especial use, that God doth warne

her of her danger before she fall into it ; for, it is held

out as their advantage, thaf surely the Lord God will,

do nothing, but be reveoletb hisJecrcts unto his servants

the Trofbets . f. A people may mistake and.quarrel

many dispensations of God towards them, whichyet do

speak his great kindnefie to them, if it were well consi •

dered , for, they quarrelled all this freedomc, which

yet flowed from Gods mercy and long- suffering to«

ward them- (, The Word of God is the sure rule,

whereby men may know their duty, and what will be

theprolitor danger of any course they follow } And

albeit dispensations may setrn for a time to go otherwise

tben according to the Words verdict } yet at last all

things will certainly and visibly be according, to what

the Word faith ; for, so much doththis holdout in

general, that iris from the Word, whoever carry it,

that men may knew what God thinks of their wayjand

fach as cleave to the Word in duty, may expect that

Gods dealing will in due time be according as they are

warranted from the Word to expect. 7. his a needful

work, to stir up our own hearts again and again, to

fee God rn threamings, and to readc his dreadfulnefle

therein; that so we may be ashamed of our own stu

pidity, that will not fear hisanger, albeit it have not

burst forth in execution; Therefore, is it again incul

cate, The Lion batb roared ; who will not stare ?

8. There is small cause to be offended at Ministers free-

dome, in publishing their Commission : considering

that it is an evidence of their zeal, to be imitate by

all, rather then quarrelled i and th.it thjy stand strict

ly engaged to be faithful, upon their greatest perils

for, whereas they could not endure this Prophets free-

dome, he excufeth himselfwith this, thxitheLordQod

batb \pi\en, (by giving Commission) who can bat

propbefie 1 Whereby we are not only to understand a

strong impulse upon their hearts, with the Commissi

on, (though Prophets had that, -scr. 20.9. and conlci-

ence, and love and zeal for God, will let all on edge

toplead for God, who have his Commission) but

that his calling laid a necessity on him, were he never

so unwilling, as iCor. 9. 17. And that he was in

great hazard, having his own soulc at the stake, if he

were not faithful, as E\ek- 336. And therefore he be

hoved to preach, howeverthey quarrelled or contemn

ed him.

Verse 9. Publistj in the TaIuccs at JJh-

dodt and in the Palace in the land of Egypt,

andfay , Assemble jourselves upon the moan-

taines of Samaria : and behold the great tu

mults in the midst thereof\ and the oppressed in

the midst thereof.

I o; For they know not to do right, faith the

Lord, whostore tip violence and robbery in their

Palaces.

These exceptions being thus removed and refuted,

the Lord by the Prophet goeth on to the Proccfle, to

accuse and sentence them. And for this end, forreign

Nationsabout (such as Egyptians and Piiilistines)arc

called to come and bear witneste against their sin, and

to justinc the Lord in the judgements that were to

come upon them. The fins for which they are accused,

arc horrid tumults and oppression, v. p.wherein they be

wrayed much obstinacy, and voluntarily contracted

blindneffe, through custome in sin, and great insati

able nelse, in that they heaped up goods taken by oppres

sion in their houses, u.10. Ik names the SVountaines

of Samaria, though it appeareth there was but one hill

on which the City was built, 1 Kings 16. 14. either

because he understands the whole hilly Countrey that

depended onthatCity; or rather ("since he seems to

speak chiefly to the ills done in that City) because

that hill had several risings in it : And so he inti

mates, that in every corner ot" the City, these iniqui

ties were to be found ; or they wer e toafltmble on some

mountain about and near to the City (where the i>ri-

ans lay besieging it when they wereijcaten, I things

xo.i. with v. zj.^and from thence they might heaFe

their tumults, and take notice of their wickednelTe.

Doft. 1. Whatever bethe vain-glotiation of a sinful

and corrupt Church $ yet their course host-times

Worse then the way os very Heathens, and such as

they would condemn ; for, albeit Israel despised all' o-

ther Nations, and these among and above the rest, yet

theyare called to ajsmble and ie/wW their great wicked

nelTe, which they would abhor. In which we may con

sider, 1. Albeit Isrttl would not hear nor could bear

these threatnings, (asappeareth from the former do

ctrine in this Chapter,) yet it is here intimated that

the Nations about would fee they were deserved, as

1 Kjygs<)- 8,9. 1. How Hindc soever Pagan Nati

ons Bein matters of the first Table, and ol Religion,

(though even in that, their cleaving to what they

T 3^ choose
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tote for a deity, will aggravate the inconstancy ofthe

Ihurch, JeM.io.uO y« in matters of justiceand

juicy, and of the second ■ Table, (which are here

ioken of) thepracticc of many of (hem by the light

f nature, may condemn them who have the dear

ght of the written Word, 7{pm. t, 26,17. And so

Isowill the use they make of any means that at any

me bath been offered unto them, Mat. 11.41. ?.ln

articular, these Nations of Egypt and the tbili-

ines, (ofwhom tAfhdo d was a part) were noted and

I famous among the very Pagans for luxury and o-

her vices: And yet even these, and they who lived in

Values among them, would condemn Israel } so is

■udab called worse then Sodom, E^. 4^47,48.

so shew how vile a people, who have visible interest

II God,may grow, when once they decline, even to be

latter of admiration to the vilest of Pagans} and to

icw how odious sin isin such. cDo'd. 1. The Lord

(ill also imbitter the cup of such as provoke him, by

making their enemies witnesses of his judgements up-

n them } for, it js for this end also they are assembled,

9 be witnesses and spectators ofwhat he here threatens

0 inflict upon them.And ^Egyptians indPbilijlines

re called to in particular } partly, because they had

ten most of Gods glorious actings for Israel; there-

are now he will vindicate his own holincssc in their

iew, that none may think that he who hid owned If-

.::!, did approve their sin. And partly, because these

Nations had been inveterate and bitter enemies to

jracl, and therefore the Lord will adde to Israels ca-

amities, by letting even such enemies behold that upon

hem, which would be so sweet a sight unto them. Sec

.Sam. 1.10. ctfw.i.io. 3. Times of licentiousness,

umults and disorders, arc times of great provocation,

iotb in themselves and in their effects} for, their great

in which he would have remarked, is, their great tu-

mdts which were fins in themselves, and causes and oc-

asions of many other sins. 4. Oppression is one of

he fruits oflicentiousnesse and disorder, which God is

lighly offended at ; for, the fame word signifieth both

umults and troubles or vexations, and then it clearly

olloweth, that there are thteppreffed. 5. Oppression

s so much the more odious, when it is not committed

n the remote corners of a land, butinthe midst of

Cities, where justice should be executed and bear sway}

•or, these great tumults, and the oppressed are in tbe midst

thereof, to wit, of the mountain of Samaria, where the

City stood. 6. It is an horrid aggravation of sinne,

when men do voluntarily blindc themselves, and will

not acknowledge God, nor his Law to be their rule,

that so they may sinne without a check; and when

through acustomeandhabit in sin, they put out all

light, and cannot do any thing that is right; for,

both these arc in this challenge as an aggravation of

their course, for (or, and ) they knot* not to do right.

7. Whatever course men take to sli ft the challenges of

the Word} yet they should know that it is God with

whom they have to do, who cannot erre in what he

faith, and whose challenges and the effects thereof can

not be got shifted 1 therefore it is added, tbe) know not

todo right, faiibtbeLord. 8. Oppression continued

in, is a great evidence of a peoples being under many

spiritual plagues: And particularly, that they are vo

luntarily blinded, and hardened through cust'-me in

sin } Therefore is this challenge not only (ubjoyned to

the former of oppressions and tumults, to sh:w from

whence these evils flowed} but more expre fly it is said,

Tbeyfyiow not to do right, who store upvioleme and

robbery, or goods purchased by that means, Much

gain and heaping up ofwealth by oppression, will noc

aflbil the opprelsour ; nor will mens great state and

pomp warrant them to cpprcsse,but wil rather maketheir

sin the morebainous, considering how inconsistent in

reason the one is witfcthc other,that they should be great

men, haying enough, and yetbeendlesle in oppicffi-

on, and that their stately Palaces should be fisied and

defiled with such ill purchase j for, it addes to the*

challenge, that they fttreap robbery andviolence, and

that in their Palaces.

.

Verse 11. Therefore thus faith the Lord

God, An adverfarie there shall be even round

about the land: and hep;all bring dorrn thy

strength from thee, and thj Palaces frail be

spoiled.

Followeth the Lords sentence and threatning, for

these and other sins mentioned in the sentence ic seise.

The sentence hatbfourc branches; whcicof the first

(in this verses is, that the Lord will liuround them

and their land with enemies, so that there shall be no

way for them to eicape ; and that neither their power,

nor their wealth should avail them, but the enemy

should bring down the one, and spoile them of theo-

ther. "I"bis adverfarie round about tbe land, is chiefly :o

be understood of the Assyrians, who ic seems invaded

them on all quarters, and did break theirpower and

take their wealth. Yet it may be extended also to signi-

fie, that if any should escape their hands and fief, they

should finde enemies on ah quarters of the Nations a-

bouttbem, ready toentrap them. Doll. 1.Whatever

be the condition of impenitent enemies and oppressors,

yet God is sufficient and able to reach them, and be a-

bout with them } Therefore is this threatning against

potent oppressors, begun with. Thusfaith tbe Lord God.

z. Men are bound to fee more in Gods quarrel, (and

oft-times another thing) then what their enemies do

pursue them for ; for, the Assyrians undertook this war,

only to punish Wc/J;a's rebellion, 2 Kings 17. 4. but

the Lord tells them that therefore, (because of their

oppression, and their idolatry, of which afterward; an

adversary shall be about the land. 3. Albeit men think

they have many shifts against a day of trouble,- yet

God can (and when he is provoked, will,) easily sur

round themy so that they shall not elc.ipe trouble, and

make them finde sew friends, notwithstanding all their

confederacies} for,an adversary there shall be even round

about the land. 4. When God empluyeth instruments

of vengeance against his inconigible people, they will

not only be able to threaten them on every h ind, with

trouble at distance, but also to be luccessctul in their

enterprizes against them » for, the adverfarie shall not

oniybe round dbout the Imd, but stia'.l come in upon

them with luccelle to break and spoile them. 5. A peo

ples power and strength, or their wealth, (especially

being ill purchased) will not avail when God is angry;

but as strength will prove weak and be- easily crushed ;

so their ill purchased wealth will but contribute to make

Gods vengeance on them conlpicucus in taking it a.

way } it will make their loc under want,more bitter then

if cbey never had wealth } and it will 1 care the sting ofan
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an 111 conference behinde It to embitter their wantjfor,

be JbiU bringdiw* tbystrength frmtbec, or despotic

thee of power, and lay thee low, and tbj 'Pilaw,

('where they heaped up wealth, ver. io.j shall be

spoiled.

Verse 12. Thus faith the Lord, As the

1 fiefherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion

1 two legs, or a piece of an care, so stall the

] children of Israel be taken out that dwell in

Samaria, in the corner ofa bed, and in Damas

cus in 4 couch. *

The second branch os the sentence i?,tbat sew should

escape inthis judgement, but as a lion having taken

his prey, doth tat till he be full, and then go away j and

so the shepherd may recover a piece of an ear or two

legt which he hath left : so there should be a very

few of them left, who should hide themselves in %«•

maria, lurking under or about beds. As for that which

follows th, And in Damascus in a coucb, whether we

understand it of the City of 'Damascus in Syria, whi

ther many should flee as to friends, and where they

should be sought out, ("except such as escaped by lurk

ing in couches) after the land of Israel is subdued 1 or,

of some street in Samaria, called Damascus, where men

should lurk In or .under couches; or, whether we take

the word appellatively, thac they should lurk in Sa

maria, in the corner of abed, and in thefeet, ot corner

of a couch i whichsoever, I say, of these wayes we un

derstand it, all comes to this, that very few should e-

fcape who should lurk and hide themselves in holes and

corners. And as for the judgement which so few shall

escape, if we understand it os (laughter, it must cer

tainly be understood of the inhabitants of Samaria,

who it seems were generally cut off at the taking of

the City j for otherwise many went into captivity; or,

it may be understood, that os ail the Nation of Israel

very few escaped, but either they fell by the sword, or

were carried into captivity. Doft. I. Gods judgments

and such as he employes to execute them, will be ter

riWe and irresistible, till he have done all his work 5

therefore it is declared that it (hall fare with Israel as

with a lamb in the mouth of a lion, which no shep

herd dare reicuc,but must be content to gather up what

the lion leaveth , as a witnesse that it is not lost

through his default, a. Times of judgement upon a

land will ordinarily be so universal, as very few will

escape, but either by death or captivity. or some other

wayes, they will drink of that cup-, therefore are they

who escape compared to two legs, or apiece of an eare.

3. Such as in a time of a calamity do escape death or

captivity, may yet be put to many hard shifts in lurk

ing, to avoid them t for, they are taken tut from this

danger, in the corner of abed, and in Damascus in a

touch, as is before explained. So that they who in

these times get their life for a prey, should not also

seek great things for themselves, Jcr. 4 5 . 4, e.

Verse 13 Bear ye, and testifie in the

house of"Jacob, faith the Lord God, the Godof

hojiesi

14. That in theday that I shall visit the

transgressions of Israel upon him, I -will also

visit the altars of 'Bethel, and the homes of the

altar shall be cut offandfall to theground.

The third branch of the sentence (the certainty

whereof is intimate ina new Commission to publish

it, and wherein more ot Gods quarrel is held forrh; is,

that when God comes to punish them for their other

sins, he will also take coune with their idolatry at Be

tbeli and that the homes os their Altar there, (which

they made in imitation of that injudab, Exod.ij.1.)

(hall be broken down, it appears that this was done by

the Affpians, who defaced their Altars and places of

Worship, because their Religion did not agree with

theirs, though it was idolatr< us also. But it wasje-

fiib, who after that, did quite demolish that al:ar,

a Kings 23. ij. Daft. 1. Such asareto carry G°^s

minde unto his people, have need trecfuentiy torblize

up themselves, and to berouzed up by God, to take up

bisminde and authority in it; therefore in the midst

of his purpose, is there a new chaige given to Amos and

the rest 0 1 the Prophets, Hearse, faitbtbeLard Gad,

&c. *». WhenGod isthre.uu'i g a people, and de

claring the causes of hisdilple?su:e, they have need ro

be stirred up again and again to henr : tor, thischarge

to the Prophets is not only for themselves, but to shew

to the people what they needalio. j. When God is ei

ther challenging or threatning, irisneedtul to consi

der what his power is to avenge the fault he ct allc.i

geth, and to execute what he threatens ; therefore is

he designed in this, the Lord God, the Gtd of

4. What the Lord doth give his servants to bear -

derstand, they are bound to communicate ir, and that

so seriously as they give not occasion to hearers to

sleight it j for, bearjt, and testifie intbe bouse of f*-

cob, faith he. 5 ■ Albeit men d- place their confidence

in their idolatrous and corrupt way of Religion and

Worship, as thinking iheteby to escape the punishments

deserved by their othersins j yet this will deceive them,

and what was their confidence will prove a land-de

stroying sin with nnd above the rest j for, in tbe day

that 1 shall vistt the transgressions ofIsrael upun him, I

will also visit the Altars of Bethel, as his great sin. See

Jer. 48.13. 6. Idolatry once admitted, is so hard to

remove, that it may continue till a period be put unto

it by the utter ruineof a Nation j for, theiraltarof

Bethel continueth, till the Assyrians break them, and

it both. 7. A people once addicted to idolatry, are ve

ry averse and incapable os seeing either the evil of it,

or the danger that comethbyit; therefore this chal

lenge, and sentence especially, must be testified in tbe

house ofJacob. 8. Such as will not put away idolatry,

nor destroy the monuments of it, will findc tl at God

will cause others, ("though they were idolaters them

selves) do it upon their cost and expence J for, God

sent the Assyrians upon them , who made the homes of

tbe Altar be cut off, and fall to tbeground, though they

bad kept them up with great respect.

Verse 15. i/ind I will smite the winter-

house with thesummer-house, and the houses ef

ivoryshallperish , and the great housesshall have

attend, faith the Lord,

The
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The last branch of the sentence is, that he will take

ourle especially with the great ones, and richer Cort of

>eople,whohad winter-houses for repelling the cold,ind

urnmer- houses wherein theymight get coole aire. See

fer.}6.n. Juig. j.zo. These the Lord threatens

;o destroy and cast to the ground, albeic for pleasure and

pomp, they had adorned them with ivory, and built

them ample and hrgt. Whence learn, i.Suchastastc

moll of prosperity in a wicked Nation, may look for

a peculiar stroak j therefore is a particular sentence di

rected against such here. a.Meni pride and keeping

up much state and pomp, while they wallow in their

sin, will not hold off vengeance, but is another cause of

Gods contrqversie against them ; and as prodigality in

apparel, so also mens sumptuousnesse in their habitati

ons and dwellings, may be a cause of Gods anger j

therefore will God testifie his displeasure against the

winter bouse find the summer -bou(e, the bouses of ivory,

andgreat bouses otsijchsinr.ers. j. Mens pleasant and

commodious habitations, wherein they do not honour

God, will but help to augment their misery, when

God doth overturn them in his kindled displeature , for,

this shall be one part of their calamity, that these their

stately and pleasant habitations shall perish axd.bavean

end.

CHAP. IV.

)N this Chapter the Lord goeih on

with the prreesse against {Israel, yet

inviting them to repentance, that

they may prevent the small stroak.

And i . He accuseth and sentenceth

theirgreat ores for their euel op

pression, u. 1,1,3, 1. He challen

ged them for, andgiveth them up unto the idolatry

of the calves, in following whereof they were so obsti

nate, v. 4, J. j. He challengcth them for incorri-

giblcncsse and impenitence under all the judgements,

that formerly had been sent to reclaim them, v. 6.

— II. Unto whichhesubjoyr.es a sentence of fur

ther judgements, v. 12. which, since they were

notable to resist, he exhorts them to prevent by re

pentance, considering the advantage they bad ofaCo-

venantyct standing betwixt God and them, v ■—— iZ.

and considering what a Lord he was with whom they

haJtodo, v.i j.

 

Verse 1.

H

Ear this word ye kine of

[Baflan that are in the

mountain of Samaria^ which oppresst the peer,

which crush the need) , which say to their Ma

sters, Bring and let us drinks

In this first article of accusation, the Lord prosecutes

that processe for cruel and covetous oppression, which

hehad begun, cfoap. 5 9,10. And in this verlehe calls

the Nobles and Judges of the chief City Smtrit, to

hear what he had to fay against them , (or their oppres

sion and crushing of the poor, and memer sort; and

he layeth to their charge, that they stirred up one ano

ther, as they had power over thepoorby being Credi

tors ot Judges in their causes, to poll them, that so

they might hive among them wherewith to satisfu- their

lusts} or, the./ being Judges, did conspire with the

Creditors and Misters of the poor^ to crush them,' pro

viding they got a bribe wherewi h'to mike metty. He

compared! them to fciftc of Bafiati, which was fit

place forpafturage, Numb.$z, 4. "Deut. 3114. be-'

cause they w,erenot only fatted, and/node brutiih and

insolent by prosperity <upon whieri grounds enemies

are compared to bulls of Bishnn., Psal. 1 1. 11.) but

werealso becomeesteminate thereby. Doil. 1.Nobles,

Judges and great and-'-potent men-, are;ofdinarily the

ring-leaders of all provocatioi s in a land, and such as

God hath most to fay against ; for, these are under

stood by /tine of Hajhan, that arcintbe mountain ofSa

maria, and especially the Judges, as the purpose makeih

cleat. 1 . While Amos is directed to call them [intof

Riflian, we are not to conceive that hecontemns and

affronts what lawful authority any of them hid for,

that is contrary to duty and found principles, Judcv%.

9? But he doth only point out what their esurfe was

in# seise,, and layeth to their charge that they had pro

stituted and abused theitplace a:id office, and rendered

it and themselves contemptible. And in particular, by

this he would teach, l.That however great men doo.-

dinarily despise Ministers, especially if they be mean

persons} yet their sinful courLs do render themselves

more base and contemptible, notwithstanding all their

grandour; for, whereas they thought little ot him, as

being an hcrduian i he dedareth that they were yet

wo: fe then he, and but like beasts; and soanherdman

was a fit enough meflinger for them. 1. Albeit also

great men be readily pulled up by reason of their wealth

and outward prosperity j yet that ;ffords but poor mat

ter of gloriation; and abused wealih doth not aug

ment the honour, but rather increase the contempt of

the abuiers j sot ,,,i» eppolition to the high thoughts

they hid of themselves by reison of their wealth, he

dedareth that they, had no more £0 glory of then beasts

whichgot a good pasture as well as they j and that ail

their wealth and greatnesse did but render them more

brutish and effenvnate. S^c Pfd. 49.10. Duel. j. Al

beit that men, and especially great ones be unwilling

to hearken to God speaking in his Word; and albeit

their grandout;and prosperity do;h but hinder them to

heir, and harden them that they will not hear,

andzi. »i. yet they are bound to hear, and will be

made to hear wpon their own cost, if they do it not wil

lingly; for, bear this word, (to wi:, of the challenge,

but especially the sentence, as the construction of

the purpose bears) imports that preaching to them

needs a preface to attention: that it is even their duty

to hear, and however they stop their eires, yet God

will enforce audience one way ot other. 4. Whatever

be the prosperity of men, or their apparent stability in

it; yet they are still in awofulcaie, so long as the

Word isa partyagainst them, condemning their way,

or writing bitter things against them for it ; sor,though

they were Tat, and setled, and wanton on their moun

tain ; yet bear this word, is still an 3larmeunro them,

and that.which may mixe their cup with woimwood.

y. Oppression is one t hief sin for which God contends

with a land; and specially when Magistrates, who are

appointed for the protection and support ot the wetik

and indigent, do rather by fraud or face crulh them;

for, it is the challenge against there kine of Xijhin,

that they opprefle ibe poor, and crush the needy. The

first
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first word miy signifie their oppressian by fraud, and

the other, (heir violent oppression and crushing them,

so that they were made utterly unable to subsist. And

so oppression is diftingHished, Luke 314 It is a sin

In any to opprefle, and especially in Magistrates toop-

presse their subjects, and most of all, to oppresse these

who are already miserable. Nabotbs vineyard lost A-

btb a Kingdome, and RefoiKuaw oppressing humour

tost him ten tribes. See Jer. )4.i 7- Nehem. y. 1.

——I J. 6. Albeit the poor and indigent have none to

own them, nor to resent the injuries done to them ; yet

God, who is the supreme Lord, will not faile to pieiiS

their cause with the greatest ; for, here be pleads it a-

gainst the kine of Bastan : and bow much more will

he plead their cause it they behisown people, and cry

to him under oppression ? Sec Psilti.^. Luke 18.7,

8. 7.It is a great height of sinne, which God will not

passeover, when men (and especially Judges^ dare en

courage and strrrc up others to opprefle, and dare con -

curre with them for their owne interests} for, this

the Lord doth specially challenge, they fay to their

Masters, Bring and let us drink. 8. It is but a poor

benefit men reap by their oppression, when all is em.

ployed to satisfie their lusts ; and' that is the height of

the good that ever men will get ofillpurchase,thatthey

provoke God yet more against them by the ill use there

of} for, all theyminde in their bribery and oppressi

on, is, Bring and. Ut miring, which was a vice they

were addicted to, J/i. 18. 1. And for this the Lord

also challengerh. o. Though nature be content with

little, and sobriety and religion would teach men so j

yet men devoted to their lusts, are inGodsrjudg-

ment insatiable, and have never enough -, for, albeit

they be like fat beasts, yet they must drink more, and

albeit they have much, yet their lustsconsume it all,

and they must opprefle and take bribes, and all little c-

nough to furnish them wherewith to drink.

Verse 2. The Lord God hathsworn by his ho-

Knejse, that lo, the dayesshall come upouyett,

that he will takeyou away with books, andyour

posterity withfi/h-hookj.

The sentence for this sin (which is confirmed with

an oath) jj, that these great ones and their posterity

stiould (hortly be carried into captivity, and that as ea

sily and exactly as men do catch little fish. Whence

kirn, r. It if the gteat plague of secure sinners, that

.notwithstanding their punishment be certain, yet they

will not believe it, but are surprized therewith ; for,

that tbeLord God hath fteornc it, doth import that this

matter is certain, and without all controvetsie/and yet

that they will not credit it, but are surprized, the djjes

comchptn them. i.The holinesfeof God may allure

wicked men, that their impenitent courses will not c-

scape vengeance; for, he batb sworn bj\his bolincjfc,

not only toprovethat he is the most High,who swears

by himselfe, He6.cj.1j. but to sliew that his holinefle

could not endure such courses, especially in them.

See Hab. t.i j. 3. When mens grandour, power and

wealth, tempts them to become oppreffours, and give

up themselves to sinful pleasures, it doth portend some

sudden and remarkable shake; for, upon tbarchallengc,

ui.it Mloweth, lo, the dyesshall come uponyou, that

be -*ill take you away. arc. 4. Oppression and mens set-

ling on the world and pleasures thereof, doth deservt

not only spoile and poverty, but captivity also, and the

rooting of them and theirs out of all their enjoyments;

for, this is the particular stroak threatned, he will m^<

youaway and your posterity, «. God, in inflicting ge

neral str03ks, can finde out and reach particular tin

ners, and everyone of them; for, lo much doth the

similitude from fishing jmport, that God will single

and finde them out, as the fisherman doth take out his

fish one-after another, with books andfist-hooks , And

thus the similitude seems to fae understood, $cr.\6.6,

6. How great and strong soever wealthy oppreffours

think themselves, yet Gods judgements will finde

them light, and will easily reach and bring them

down; so much also doth the similitude teach,

that they should not prove fat and strong kine, when

enemies are sent upon them, but should be as easily

carried away, as fish are taken up with books; And

thus the similitude seems to be applied, Hob. 1.

«4, If.

Verse 3. And ye shallgo out at the breach

es, every Cow at that which is before her, andye

stall cast them into the Palaces, faith the

Lord. .

•*

This sentence is further enlarged and amplified, and

itisthreatned, that the walls of Samaria being broken

down, they (who before keeped great state and order

in their going in or out,and did lo shut up themselves,

that it was not easie to get. accesse to them) should ab

ruptly like affrighted Cows, (whom they resembled,

v 1.) flee out at every breach, thinking to save them

selves. As for that Which followcth,- jc stall cast them

into the Palace, it may with feme little supplement be

thusrendered, ye shall cast away the things, that were

brought into the Palace j and so the meaning is, that

they (hall cast away these precious things that were

brought and kept in their Palaces, that so they may e«

scape with their lives, if it be possible, as is threat-

ned, chapter 1. 16. And according to this intetpre-

tation, he would teacb, That wealth purchased by

oppression will prove but a burden and vexation in a

day of calamity, and the day may come wherein men

would be as gladly rid of it, as ever they would have

had it. But the most simple reading is, you stall hasti

ly, or, abruptly cast your selves into, or, toward the P«>

laces. And so the meaning is, that as some should seek

to flee awayby the* breaches, so others of them should

run toward the Palace, or strong houses, if so be ti.ey

may fiffife shelter there. 'Doll. 1. Wicked and oppres

sing Rulers, and great men, do not only bring ruinc on

themselves, but on the places they live in, and trust to

for security ; for, "because ofthtm Samaria i full of

breaches. They have so deep roots in the earth, that

they pluck up much'carth when they are pulled up.

2. This metaphor of going out at the^bteactus like

affrighted. Cowes running out of their Inclosures,

(wherein he insists in what was said of them, v.t)

and their running abruptly to their Pahccs, may

teach, 1. Whatever courage oppreflburs may seem to

have in prosperity, or how bold soever they seem to be

innocent subjects ; yet approaching ot incum

bent vengeance will sill them with scare and

11 - terrour :
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terrour ; They shall be like mad Cowes, glad toget a:

way any wa\ z. Conjunction in sinful courses will

breed no amity nor kindneffe in a day of trouble, and

troublewill so astonish wicked men, as all their cue

will be tot themselves only ; for, they who are consort

ed t 'gc her, v 1 > (h 11 now go out every one at the near*

estbreach. not caring nor waiting tor another. j.Tbe

Lord also by Judgements will put an affront upon the

state and pomp which great menkeep, when yet they

stud k not to honour God j for,they who would not ap

pear in publick, but in great state and order, are now

forced to betake themselves abruptly unto theic Palaces,

or strive to get away. 4. The great consusion of con

science wherewith the Lord doth justly plague wicked

men iu a sad day, will appear in rjuir great irresolution

and incertain y whai course to take, bat one running

one way, and another taking another ; for,- so is veri

fied in these, while some ticc out os theCity as their on*

ly retuge, and others into their Palates.

Verse 4, Come ta Betheland transgreffe^at

Gilgal multiply transgression , and bring jour

sacrifices every morning, and jour tithes after

threeyears.

5 . And offer a sacrifice ofthanksgiving with

leaven, and proclaim and publijb the free of

ferings, for this likethyo/t, 0 ye children of Is

rael, faith the Lord.

In the second article of the process.', he prosecutes

that which he had intended agaiist them, c/up.3.14.

Concerning their idolatry of the Calves at Gitgjl ,ind

jBctbel, of which there is frequent mention in Hofea.

And the Lord declareth, that however they pretended

to imitate Gods instituted worship in Judith and to

be very diligent and active in these external perform

ances; yet since they did not cleave to the appointed

place, and Altar erected for publick worship, and did

cbangethe Priesthood, and setup their calves as rela

tive objects of worship, he could not look on their

way but as transgression and defection j and since they

were obstinate inir, he doth judicially give them up

to their own wayes. DoS. 1. If we do consider the

parts of Gods approven ceremonial worship,which they

pretended to imitate, it may hold out several instructi-

onstous. And i.Tbcsacrifices ever) moiwij(g(which

is not to be understood, as it Israel did nor imitate them

in the evening sacrifices also, but this is named only, to

shew how early they were at their corrupt worship)

may teach; That Religion and the duties thereof

should be a daily task, wherein men should employ

themselves early and diligently : And that Christ,

pointed cm by the sacrifices, should be daily made use

of by them who would approve themselves to be truly

religious. x.Tbtir tithes after three fears, is an imi

tation of that Law, 'Deal. 14. li, ——iu wherein

all //ivie/iscom-nanded, to lay apart a second tithe,

after the Priests had got theirs, which for two yeares,

(counting from the seventh or Sabbatical year)was car

ried up, or the worth of it in money to Jerusalem, to

mike holy feasts,inviting the Levites and widows there

unto, and the third year they kept it at home, and did

distribute it among the Levites, the Stranger,

the Fatherlesse and the Widow, which were among

them. And this practice doth teach, That men are

not to rest upon external performances of Religion,

but with it they ought to joyne a conscientious perfor

mance of duties towards their neighbours j and parti

cularly, of maintenance and encouragement to their

Ministers, and of pity to the poor. See Mattb 1 j.5,6.

j. This offering of asacrifice of thanksgiving, teacheth,

That no other duty of Gods service can be rightly

performed, uniesse conscience also be made of praise.

See Philip. 4.6. 4. The use and allowance of lea

ven in the sacrifice of praise, and that according to

the Law, Lev. 7.1 ]. cannot be so understood, as if

the Lord in this service allowed any thing which is

prohibited under the prohibition of leaven in all o-

thcr sacrifices, Levit. hi. and namely, hypocrisie,

en our and prophanity, which are in Scripture pointed

at by the name of lravenj for, albeit the Lord do

in his Christ pardon the great mixture of these things,

which is in his peoples service, yet he will not allow

it in any. But this ceremonial precept concerning lea

ven in these sacrifices, may point at these things;

partly, 1 that leaven is indeed forbidden in all offerings

that are burnt upon the Altar toGod, ('and it was an

addition to Israels Cm, if th. y did otherwise, which yet

appears not from this place,) but in sacrifices of praise,

there fell mnch to the Priests share, and much was em

ployed in feasts .■ and lo it was [else matter what were

mens (hare and portion, if God got what was bis due j

' partly, that as leaven take h a time to prepare the dough

for baking. Mat. 13 3;. and doth make the lump to

swell and heave up > so especially in the performance

ot praise, men would have their hearts put in frame for

it, and they should be raised up with the sense of the

excellency of the loveofGod, and of his mercies to

ward them, / ^.108.1,1,3,4,5. And partly, that as

leaven doth make bread sower to the taste , and

they were to eat of this at ibeir sacrifices of prai "e ; So

we will most seriously offer praise for any mercies and

deliverances, when we still entertain sensible thoughts

of the bitterneffe from which we are delivered s and this

also was pointed at by the bitter berbes used in the

feast of the Passeover c. These frer offerings,

which are to be proclaimed and published, _ (of which

Lev 7.16. and n 18, &c. Numb 15. 3. and

ellewhere) were sacrifices of praise performed by

some, beside their ordinary peace-offerings, either in

testimony of their fense of Gods goodnesl'c in general,

or upon the receipt of some special favour, or perform

ance of some vow.They do not serve to warrant a manto

devise any part of worship of his own head,upon what

soever pretence of affection or xeal; for all that were but

will-worship, and so not acceptable : Andthere aredu-

ties abundant in institute worship, whereby men may

testifie all the zeal and affection they canpretend to.

But they serve to point out that our service to God, and

especially praise,should be performed out os a free, vo

luntary and ingenuous disposition; and that favours dai

ly observed in Gods dealing toward us, and received

by us, should daily put on a new edge upon our affecti

ons, and engage us with our own consent to what is our

dutyjind that our willingnessc and affection should wit

ness it self,not by verbal prolcffions only.,buc by real of

fering of our selves, and what is outs, to God, Pf.\i6.

H,i6.De#. i.The practice of Isractin imitating these

parts of institute worship; and the Lords reproving

thereof, and giving them up thereunto, may teach,

1. Men
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I. Men in judging of thetruthorfalshooclosawayof

Religion, have need to be very attentive and circum

spect, that they be not deceived with pretences or

shewes j for, Israels way was very plausible, they did

imitate the true Religion in many things ; they were

very active in their way, ai\d diligent and early about

it, and did multiply sacrifices, and they made * great

she v of zeal and affection in it, they did proclaim and

publijhtbe free offerings. All this put together, might

easily deceive the simple, and yet did not at all justifie

their way. z. Whatever imitation there be of the

true Religion, or whitever activity, or shew of fceale

there be in a way of worship ; yet where divine insti

tution is wanting to all, or any pattof that worship,

it is not only not good, but an hainous provocation

and cause of controvetlie, and the more there is of it,

there is the more provocation in it ; for, whatever if-

xael pretended to in their way, yet since they had no

command 10 offer these things at Gilgil or Betbel,nor

on their Altars, or by their Priests, the Lord decla-

reth concerning it, that they cone Co Bethel andtranf-

grrffe, at Qilgil they multiply transgressions, by their

frequent and many sacrifices, j. Mens not consult

ing with God in his Word, but following their own

humours and inclinations, is a crooked rule of Reli

gion: their hearts being naturally mad on ill wayes,

and their interests being roady to byasse them i there

fore are they upbraided with following this as their

rule, that they did so and so, for tbislil(etb you, 0 ye

children of Israel- 4. When men once engage in a

corruptcoutfe of Religion, they will notreadily a-

bandon it again : There is more of a judgement in

mens being given up to it, then will easily be shaken off}

for, this exhortation, Qome. to Bethel and transgrefft,

and hisdeciaring thai this lilted them, imports,

that there was no reclaiming o'f them. Which may be

a warning to men, not to embarque in the least in such

courses ; and may guard us from stumbling or think

ing a course os Religion right, meerly because men

persist obstinately inir. 5. As God is provoked to

give up such to their own counsels, as are obstinate in

a false religion ; so a false religion is a plague great e-

nough of it self, and it speaks a judgement fad enough,

to be given up to it,considering what a spiritual plague

it is, beside what it may draw on both here and here

after. Therefore albeit he threaten elsewhere to punish

them otherwise for this sin : yet here he declareth that

he needs no more for a plague, but give them their will,

Cometo "Betbtl&c. forthis lilictbyou, O'jt children of

Israel, faith the Lord God. ■ »

.Verse 6. &And I also havegivenyou cltan-

tteffe of teeth in all jour Cities, and want of

breadin allyonr palaces • jet haveye not return-

■ ed unto me,faith the Lord.

' 7. Andalso I have withholden the rainfrom

you, when there wereyet three moneths to the

harvest,and 1 caused if to raine usen one City,

and caused it not to raine upon another City:

one piece was rained upon, and the piece where

upon it rained not, withered.

8- So two or three Cities wandred unto one

Ctty to irinkwater, but they were notsatisfied;

yet have "je not returned unto me,faith the Lord.

9. 1 havesmitten you with blasting and mil

dew, when1 your gardens, andyour vineyards,

andyour fig-trees, andyour olive-trees increa

sed, the palmer-worme devoured them-, yet

have ye not returned unto me,faith the Lord.

1 o. / havesent among you the peililence,after

the manner of Egypt ; youryoung men have J

stain with thesword, and I have taken away

your horses, and I have made the slinkjf your

camps to ceme up unto your nostrils ; yet have

ye not returned unto me, faith the Lord.

1 1 . 1 have overthrownsome ofyou, as God 0-

verthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were

as a firebrand plucks out of the burning : yet

haveje not returned unto me,faith the Lord.

.The third Article of the challenge is, for their in-

cori jgiblenefle and impenitency j in that when, for

their idolatryi and other sinnes, God had inflicted ma

ny judgements to reclaim them j yet they did not re

turn to him, but persisted obstinately in their wicked

courses. The judgements and corrections which they

had thus abused, are first, famine ('lo that they could

not foule their teeth with eating) and that universal

in all places, v,6, And so wefinde they were afflicted,

lyings 17. and 18. 1 'Kings ^. 38. and may beat 0-

ther times after that. Secondly, ('which is one cause

of famine) want os raine, which that land needed

much, Ztaui.10,11. And this stroak was of long

continuance, and when rain was most needed ; Gods

providence also was visible, in sending rain on one

City, yea, and parcel of ground, and not on another;

and they themselves were made sensible of this stroak,

by the want of water,c3using them to leek it from place

to place, but to' no purpose, 0.718. Thirdly/which is

yet another cause of famine)they were smitten by blast*

ing windes, putrefaction, and insects devouring all the

fruits of their ground, v 9. Fourthly, ihey were

smitten with pestilence, such as was inflicted on E-

gjpfofold, and by thesword upon their young men I

their horses were taken away by their conquering ene

mies, icings 13. 7. or were consumed in the war,

orwith the pestilence : and by reason of mortality and

slaughter in their camps, there was such an ill favour

as could notbeendured, v.10. Fifthly, they were for

the most part so consumed with judgements as Sodom

Iras, so that any remnant that was left, were but like a

stick half burnt, plucked out of the fire, v.n- And

yet to all these, and every one of them it is subjoyned,

that they made no right use ofone or other of them.

From this whole challenge in the general, Learn,

1 jWhen God begins to reckon with a visibleChurch,he

will finde her guilty, not of one, or few, but of many

groiTe faults; for, in this procefle, beside the faults for

merly challenged, he finds her guilty of thisalfo, that

(he is incorrigible. See £^.8.16,1 3, if. z.A course

of sin will not prove a thriving way in end to any,but e-

specially to the Church,which theLord wil cither make

n theatre of mercy, or a field ot b!ood;and hehathma-

r.y rods for that end j for, as they liked their way

U t of
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of sin, v <,. so he also chooseth their judgements, and j

poures out a quiver lull of them upon them, 3.When

the Lord strikes his Church forest, and with mest

rods, cither together, or one after another, yet he doih

but hereby call her.to repentance, and drive her to his

mercy; for, it is his challenge, that being under all

these judgements, yet they set not about turning to

him, as the thing he was driving a:. 4. It mult not

be mens own conceits, or their partial self-love, but

God who judgeth of the truth and reality of their re- ■

pentance j for, whatever they might pretend to offer

to him under afflictions, yet he alfcirr.es the judge

mem thereof as competent to himself j ye btve not re

turned, saitb tbc Lord. $. Whatever exercise judge

ments my put sinners unto, yet it is not easie to attain

to true repentance under them j for, this it the con-

stint challenge, j>et btve ye r,ot returned to me, or, even

tome, i his is not to limit the Lord, but he both can

and doth dr ivc many to him, by rods inflicted for

finj yet it is no Imal! difficulty (as fad experience

proves.) in too many. Considering, j. Even tad

sttoaks are not soon felt by every one, or so felt as to

stir them up to any exercise, Jfa. 42. 2?. Hes. 7 9.

1. When st'.uaks are felt, bitternelle, resentment, dis

couragement, etc. are soon attained, and without a-

ny pains ; but repentance is a more difficult task, and

is oft-times impeded by these distempers. 3. Gods

hand is not soon nor e:sily leen in felt rods, to invite us

tn repentameas the onlyiemedy; or it is but little

seen by reason of our eyeing of instruments and se

cond causes. 4. When we do in general acknowledge

an hand of God in our calamities, yet we may deceive

ourselves with a deluded conceit of being delivered

some other w3y, or by some other mean then by turning

to him. J. When we ave convinced of theneccsti.yot

repentance, yet it is not easie to attain sincerity and

stedtastnefse in it, TJal. 78. J4,J J ,36,37. 6\When

we desire most sincerely to repent under calamities, yet

it cannot succeed, till first we look back, and mourn

for our fleighting the Word, which diew on the rod.

7. In a word, no outward dispensation- can produce re

pentance, without the graces oGcd,but crosses of them

selves will rather drive men further from ir« See 1st.

57. 17- Jc.J i-i8. So that all have great need to set a-

boutthis duty in the fense of these great difficulties .that

they mayeye God the more; and they who finde mer

cy, to get another use of trouble, ought to acknow

ledge the singular grace of God in it. Veil, 6". It

speaks very fad wrath on Gods par:, and much irrpeni-

tency on our parr, when not only the fame judgements

continue, but new judgements arc inflicted, one after

another ; for, this variety of rods doth declare that if-

raci had not yet returned to God, and that he was still

pursuing ihcm Surh a condition doth declare, that no

rods formerly inflicted have wrought upon us ; that

God is still angry, isa, o,i i, 17, 11 . and f« 2. «f . and

10 4, and that we are walking contrary to God,which

provokes him ;o walk contrary to us, and punish us

yet seven times mote, Lev. 16. 21, iJ, 14, (fc,

7. Such as do not repent nor arc bettered by one rod,

may alloabuse and harden rhemselves under never so nia-

nv j for, this wn their fiult under all of them, jtt btve

ye not returned to me. Men must get the plague of their

own heart cured, betorcany affliction work uponthem;

judgements a>c in themselves stupilying.and do harden

I sinners, if grace prevent not ; and abuse of one rod

drawethon more hardnesse, and fits a sinner forthea-

buie of more rods : so that still the longer, it is still,

the more easie to go wrong. 8. Incorrigiblenesse and

impenitency under multiplicity of rods,isa great height. -

of defection in a people, and the cause of a sad contro-

versieS for, here this is the great challenge God hath

against them, which draweth on yet a sadder quarrel

in the following purpose See and9.J3.Jfr.

5. 3. and 6, 29,30. £^.24.13.

In particular (that we may enlarge this incorri

giblenesse from the text) from v6. Learn, i. Asfa-

mine is a fad stroak, however sinners think littleof

their daily bread ; (for, here it is mentioned as a rod

which might have reclaimed them ;) so when a peo

ple become brutish, and will not be led, so much as

by principles of reason, to acknowledge God, or to

take up their tiiity, nor will take noticeof othereviden-

ces ot Gods displeasure against them, it is just with

him to pinch them by the belly, like beasts, whom they

resemble in practice § for, they who were V^ineof TS&-

Jban, v- t, and were to brutish as to take no notice of

Gods giving them up to their own counsels, »4,f. are

given up to clanncjse of tectb, tnd want of bread-, as

to a stroak which they wr.uld feel- And whenever the

Lord smites a people with famine, they ought to read

their own brutish disposition in that rod- 2. Such' as

do abuse prosperity, and do not maintain the service

of God, and his Ministery, with the good tilings gi

ven to them, it is righteous with him to let them

smart under want; tor, this stroak cometh also be

cause they did but abuse plenty to serve their lust>,and

make them drunk, ".I, And becausethey left his Tem

ple ancl Priests without lacrifices and maintenance.and

employed all these on their idols, and to the mainte

nance of their unlawful Priests, v. 4, 3, Itis a fad

lot, and speaks much diiplcasure from the Lord, when

he make* slrooks become universal, so that nonecan

help another j and by such a lot, he would invite sin

ners to repentance; for, thisaddes ro the affliction,

that it was in all your cities, and in allyour places, and

by this he put them to it, if so be they would return.

4. Sin is for thcnvst part so deeply rooted inmens

hearts, and so much assisted by them, and God so lit

tle taken notice of in calamities; that it is no wonder

to fee men starved out of the woild, before they will

famish their idols and relinquish sin ; sor,albett their

stroaft was such ; let have ye not returned to me, faith

tbe Lori.

■Fromv.7,8. Learn, 1. The longer time that sinners

bewarned of judgements, betorethat flroaks be inflict

ed, it doth heighten theirjmpenitency before the Lord;

for, it addes to their sin, that they had tbrecmonetbs

drought bsfore the harvest came (in which time rain

was most needed.J to warne them ot the ensuing fa

mine, and yet it took no effect; yehivenatreturnedio

mt. 2. As G: ds providence is supreme in ordering

all natural causes and effects, even in dispensing rain

as he plcilethj so it aggravates the impenitency oi sin

ners, when Gods hand is eminently teen in 1 stroak,

and yet he is not sought unto, therefore it, ismaikcd,

that he caused it to rain upon otic city, andr.otupn an

other, (s't And yet luve ye nn returned. 3. The

Lord when he plcascth, can make as tmali a matter "as a

drink of water prove ag.cat trial to a people, r.nii caj>e

them
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. them change their station to follow it : for, two or

■ ' three tities wandred to one city, (belike where nine

hadbeen) to drink water. Such a great pinch was even

Abab brought unto, 1 K;«|i iS. 5,6. 4. It cannot

buc adde to a peoples sin, when they are made to feel a

stroak, and are put to toileby it, and yet make no use

of ir, to see Gods quarrel, or turn to him : for, it is

his challenge, they were made to wander co seek water,

and yer returned not. 5 . Whatever course sinner* take

to be rid of troubles, when yet they neglect repentance,

it is meet and just thatthey be disappointed therein;

for, notwithstanding their wandering, yet they were

notsatisfied. The wells that might supply one city,

could not supply so many. 6.1t is the gve it sin of men,

that being disappointed inall their expectations, 3nd

crofled in all the courses they take to be rid of troubles,

yet they will not, among the rest,tss.iy to turn to God ;

for, this isthe challenge, that not only they wanted

water, but when they used all means they were not la-

tisfied,and/e{ baveyc not returned to me, faith the Lord,

See Hof 1.6,7.

From v. 9. Lcirn, 1. God hath variety of means

whereby to plague 'men, and to bVing upon them any

affliction lie intendeth against them : and particularly,

he hath several wayes whereby to bringen famine. He

can arme all his creatures to cut effmenj provilion,one

of them alter another ; He can make the change of aire,

and small insects do that work whenhe plcai'eth ; for,

beside the drought, f.7,8, blastingand mildew docut

08 their corne, and the palmer-wor,Kcfyoiles their gar

dens, vineyards and other fiuitnrecs. 2. Albeit men

under affliction have their eye much upon the present

particular mean of their trouble S yet the removal of

that will not availthemsolongasGodis angry; But

whiteverbethe change of providential dispensations,

the impenitent may expect to meet with trouble j for,

as blasting came by withering windes, so when that

was removed, and they got rain, (either after the

drought, or in other places where it rained, v.7.) that

did not avail ,but cold rain and the heat of the Sun after

it, begot mildew or rottenneffc. 3. It is a great ag

gravation of impenitency, when the Lord makes all

creatures prove enemies, and every dispensation prove

a crossc to men , and yet they will not be driven to

make God their friend j for, this is the challenge that

under all this, yethave ye mt returned unto me, faith

the Lord.

From vio. Learn, i.Whcnonekindcof afflicti

on will not work upon sinners, God hath change of

rods wherewith to exercise thcm:sor,when famine pre

vailed not, he had pestilence and 1 be sword, j Itisa

very fad and humbling cafe, when the Lord who did

gloriously appear for his people, by plaguing their ene

mies, is provoked to put his people in the room of ene

mies to feel the fame plagues. And it is yet sadder when

such a dilpensation doth not affect and drive them to

God; tor, this addes to the affliction, that Ihave sent

among you the pestilence after the minner of Egypt,

(pointing, as would appear, at that stroak, Exod- 9.

8, 9.) and it is fad that though there was such a

strange dispensation, yet haveye not returned unto me,

faith the Lord. See Ifa. f> j.9 10. Whatever be a

peoples duty* yet where God hath a controversy, their

endeavours against their enemies will be to small pur

pose, and will only contribute to heap miseries upon

themselves J and they ate bound to fee Gods quarrel

j and hand in this ; for, your young men have 1 jlaiv.e

■with the sword, and bave taken away your horses, and l

have made the stink of your camp to come itpintoyourno

ftriU. 4. It doth yet idde to a peoples sin, when the

Lord doth choose new rods for them, when he by his

immediate hand, concurreth with enemies to ruine

them, and when these who are reserved, bear the lad

prints os, and warnings from these calamities, and yet

they will not be induced to turn to God ; for, this is

his quarrel here, that albeit he no: only made the endea-

vouis of enemies successful, but did immediately smite

them with pestilence ; and albeit their low condition

by breaking their military force, and the stink of their

camp were a warning to them 5 yet have ye not return

ed unto me, faith the Lord.

From v. II. Learn, 1 . Thevisible Church may so

far debord, -as to deserve to be afflicted as severely as

the worst of perp'.e-, and God may in justice inflict

what she deserveth: for, Ibave overthrown some of

you asGod (speaking of himself in the third person;

overthrew Sodom andGomorrba. It needs neither be

certainly affitmed nor denied, that God did by fire, or

some extraordinary vengeance from heaven, consume

some of them; for, on the one hand that may be true,

though it be not recorded in the history. And on the o-

ther hand, the expression may point rather at the mea

sure of Gods displeasure, then at the manner ofthe pu

nishment j and it is sufficient to assert thatbythema-

ny and dives? judgements inflicted on them, they were

utterly consumed in several places. 2. As the Lord is

still gracious to his Church and people, to preserve a

remnant of them in the midst of utter desolation,

and notwithstanding great provocations ; so he seeth it

meet to cause such as are preserved, bear the marks of

common calamities, that they may be stirred up ro mate

use of them: for, faith he to the remnant preserved,

yewercas a firebrand plucked out of the burning, inti

mating what was his goodnefle which plucked them

out, and what prints of that combustion were upon

them, whereof they might makeusc, See Zccb. 3 2.

j.It is ari undeniable proof of a peoples incorrigible

nelse, when neither the extremity of judgements, or

of Gods disple.isuve, or immediate hand in them J nor

os mercy rtmembred in wrath, will prevails with them

to make them turn to God ; for, this leals up the chal

lenge, that when some of them were overthrown like

Sodom, and yet some of them were preserved, yet have

ye not returned unto me, faith the Lord.

Verse 12. Therefore thus will I do unto

thee, O Israel : and because I will do this unto

thee, prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.

Unto these challenges a further threatning Is sub-

joyned os some strange judgements to comeupqn them.

In consideration whereof, he exhorts them to prepareto

meet himt that is, (according to that speech, Luke 14.

$1,32.) either they would strengthen themselves to

grapple with him, and resist his judgements: Or,

(since they were too weak for that) they would by re

pentance study to prevent this stroak of an angry God.

And this exhortation hath an argument couched in the

U ? bosome f1. J .
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osome of it, that as it became them who were Israel,

hus to behave themselves; so it might encourage them

bat the Cotenant wa» not yet renounced or made void ,

ut he was their God still. 73tft. l.The incorrigible-

reffc and impenitency of a smiiten people doth portend

errible judgements yet to come, and doth justly pro-

uretbem. For it is righteous with God to prosecute

lis begun procefle against an undaunted people, (who

lave said by their practice that they will not receive

orrection, nor be reclaimed, whatever he io) till it

>e seen whose word shall stand, his or theirs, as Jcr.

; .!•■> And it is just with him, not to respect any af-

lictimsthat are on a people who make no use of them,

)ut still to inflict more plagues, though they had never

0 many before. Therefore doth theit mcorrigiblencsse

Iraw forth this sentence: Therefore thus will I do

Mo thee, 0 Uncl i. When the Lord hath smitten a

aeople never to sore, he hath yet more and sadder judge

ments to inflict, if they continue impenitent : for,after

ill the former stroata, he yet threatens, That will I

do unto thee > and Lev. i6. it is often said,

be can smite an impenitent people yet (even times

more. The judgement here threatned is only men

tioned in a general, Thus will I do, whereby we are

not so much to understand, that he will do as he hath

formerly threatned, v. 2,3. or that he keeps it up, that

he might make it sadder or lighter, according as they

carry themselves in the matter of repentance. But by

this it seems he would point out the terriblcnefle ofthis

stroak, in that it is inexpressible, and the very naming

of it terrible. And if any question what can be added

to the judgements formei 1 y inflicted? it w9hld be consi

dered, i. Albeit former judgements have not wrought

upon apeople, yet there may be hope that Gods pursu

ing them, may prevaile : Therefore the Lord may adde

this to all the former judgements, that they shall be

plagued with the want of any future blessings of rods,

and that afflictions shall never do them any more good,

but shall harden them. See E\t\. 11.10. and 14. 1 3.

2. Whereas these judgements bad wrought slowly to-

ward their ruine; be can turn the moth into a lion,

and speedily conlutne them. See Hof.^.t 1,14. 3. He

can send these judgements not successively one aster

anotjier upon a people, but can poure them out all at

once, as tarn 2.11. 4. Whereas mensmindesmaybe

supported under a deluge of outward calamities : he can

break the peace of their minde, can fix their eyes to

pore upon their troubles, raise up tentations about

them, andwakenup anguish and pc;plexities, a Lam,

3.18,19. Jofc 9-18,17,18. 5.- Whereas notwithstand

ing all the former judgements, a people may yet have a

remnant preserved, and be permitted to dwell in their

land: He can cast them out of their land, and make

their remembrance to cease, as v. 1, 3. E^r. 9 14.

Veut. 3».z6. 6. Whereas a people under all these ca

lamities, may yet continue to be a Churchj he can

break hisstaves and unchurch them, Hof.i.g, 7. All

these calamities formerly mentioned are but temporal;

but God can adde to all these the casti ng of both bo

dy and soulc in hell. Pest. 3. This exhortation given

to threatned Israel, may in general,teach, 1. When the

Lord is about to strike in great severity, yet hedesiieth

an intercessor/ and to be prevented j And albeit this

will not alwayes hold off the stroak, (especially when

some few only set about it, and the body ot a peopie

1 are petverse and stubborn, Jcr. 14.14. E^ifc.14.13,

i4>&c) yet it is well pleasing to him, that the duty

beset about, therefore doth he command it here. See

//j.59.16, E^cfc. 21:30. *. Such as have been much

hardned in impenitency, under many warnings and

judgements, may yet attain to repentance, if they will

know the plague of their own heart, and in time set a-

bout the duty j for, the exhortation supposeth that any

who are sensible of their former obduration, should

not despaire of repentance as impossible. See.Lev.iC

40.41. 3. No man but he will endeavour to prevent

wrath by repentance, who is sensible that he is no party

for God, nor able to abide his anger ; for, so much

doth the exhortation import, that if they were not able

to stand it out, they should submit and repent. See

iCw.io.ix- T/i/.jPo. 1 1, Doll. 4.1nparticular,this

exhortation, topreparc to meet God, holds out the duty

of true penitents, in these particulars. 1. Apenitent

should take up God as his party with whgm fae hath

todo, both in judgements, aud in performing duties

of repentance ; lor, it is God he hath todo with. 2. He

is not to look upon repentance as a duty he will attain

to at a fit, but theremust be preparation and up stirring

for it, by teal conviction for fin, much diligence and

scriousnesse } for, they must prepare for this duty. J.He

must make it his care especially, to prevent wrath by

repentance; for, he mul\ prepare to meetGoi, coming

against him with vengeance. A'.beit repentance be

good at any time, yet a penitent under trouble will find

bis stroak the sadder, that it might have been prevented

in time; and he will finde his work the more diffi

cult, that the storme is broken upon him. 4. When a

penitent hath done all he can by way of duty, yet he is

bound to think little of it, as being rather a preparation

then anything else; and he will so judge ot it, if he

be real, f . Whatever sense .he have of lhori coming,

and whatever be in his way 1 yet he is bound not to stay

away, but to creep toward God, and prepare to meet

him. DoH-S- Thcmotivesand arguments of repent

ance , here held out . may teach, 1 As whatever guilt

and fad dispensations may seem to fay, a true penitent

will finde the Covenant standing firmej (as here it is

imported to be yet in force, notwithstanding all their

fin, and judgements for the fame :) so/uch at would re

pent indeed, ought not only to be affected with chal

lenges and judgementsj but should makeuseof faith

in Chi ft, and of the Covenant to melt their hearts,and

draw them to repentance. And suebas doprofeslfe an

interest in God, should be astiamcd to continue impe

nitent when he is angry, and not to tremble, and seek

to make their peace, when he proclaims war against

them. Therefore, faith he,prtpare to meet thy GW,as

directing them to make use of the Covenant for this

end, and enforcing repentance upon them from their

own professions of interest, 2. As the Lords heart

warmeth towards his poor people, and upon this it is

that he invites them to repentance, (tor, he names //-

rael twice, as i.name that had been dear to him, as

David did name Absalom in his perplexity, % Sam.

18.33 Jso the titles and priviledges of a people,should

prove an argument of repentance unto thena; for,if they

be Ijrael,ihey should prepare to meet God, for so did Is

rael o( old, Has. 1 1.3,-1. and thereupon obtained that

name,Ge»,3i.2S.

Verse
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Verse 13. For Is, be that formeth the

mountains, and createth the winde, and decla-

reth unto man what is his thought, that ma-

keth the morning darkpeffe, and treadeth upon

the high places of the earth: the Lord, the God

of hojtes is his Name.

A. second argument and motive to repentance is ex

pressed in this verse, and taken from the consideration of

God who is their God, and with whom they have to

do ; who is here described from such acts of his power,

Omniscience and Majesty, as may invite them tore,

pent, and terrific them it they neglect it. Whence

letrn, 1. A right consideration and taking up of

God with whom we have to do, is a notable mean to

make us serious in our duty, particularly, in repentance;

therefore is this argument made use of to prefle the

exhortation, x. It is our duty in meditating on God.

not to please oor selves with formal and common difpo-

si.ionst but we should have our thoughts elevated and

raised up, that we may think of him with reverence as

becometb, and maythereby be quickned to duty : there

fore is hcreaie, or, behold., prefixed to this doctrine.

j.God hath given such apvoofof hispower in making

and upholding the hills, as may encourage sinners to

flee unto him, and make him their refuge, and may be

aterrourio them if they stand out; and a right ob

server of this work, will read such a kflbn from itjfor,

this is one argument, beformetb the mounttines . 4,As

the Lords creating of the winde should set forth his

excellency ,and preach repentance unto sinners, and en

couragement to the penitent : so his creating of invi

sible spirits, and the fouls of men, should teach them

to fear him, who hath command and power over fouls,

as well as bodies : for, it is another argument, becret-

tab the winde, or the fpirit and foul. •>. There is no

dallying with God in the matter of repentance, who

not only knoweth mans most inward medirationj but

giveth proof thereof : and w ithout his information man

cannot know himself; for, fre ieclireth unto man what

is bis thought, to wit, by his Word, and by wakening

of mens consciences. 6. It is but folly for impeni

tent sinners to trust to any probable mean of comfort

or relief, feeing God can as easily turn all their joy,*nd

hope of deliverance, into sorrow, grief and trouble, as

hecan over-cloud a clear morning ( for, so much is

held out in this, that when a morning breaks forth after

a dark night, be mihjctb the morning iiri&effe. 7. To

be high and eminent, will neither assoilethe impeni

tent, nor set him above God, or above the reach ofhis

hand ; for, he not only reacheth, but treadetb upon the

high slices of the earth, or whatsoever is eminent and

cxalteth it seise against his obedience; whereof his

treading on the hills is a visible pledge. 8. The Lord

is the lountain of being unto all his creatures, and

hath all ofthem as armies ready to obey his commands;

and this also should make the impenitent to tremble,

and encourage such as make their peace with him; for,

it is the last argument, febovtb, the God tfbostes is bis

tiirae.

 

CHAP. V.

N this Chapter, the Lord prosecutes

what he had begun in the cleft- of

the former ; and takes much pains

to stir them up to repentance, that

so they may prevent their own ru-

ine, and that they may be left with

out excuse, if they will not heatken

unto him- And for this end, in the first part of the

chapter, he layeth before them their fad condition

which was approaching, in a lamentation for the utter

destruction of their state, v.\,i. and the almost utter

consuming of the body of the people, v.j. In the se

cond part of the chapter, he exhorts them to make use

of this warning, and to seek to God by repentance for

preventing of thestroak. This exhortation is several

times repeated, and seconded with directions how to

performe the duty rightly, with promises to encourage

them to it, with challenges for fin, (hewing what need

there was of it; and these pressed home with ihreat-

niags of deserved judgements, to keep them from

flcigbting challeng«s. And 1. They 3re exhorted to

sick him, and encouraged from a promise of life, 11.4.

and disswaded from their idolatrous courses, which

would bring judgements upon the places where they

were entertained, v.5. 1. The exhortation and en

couragement arc again repeated, with a certification that

if they obeyed not, wrath should come upon them,

which they should not remedy by their idolatry, v. 6.

considering that (beside their idolarr-y) they were guil

ty of horrid injustice and unrighteousness,v. 7. 3. They

are again exhorted to seek him, considering his power,

which appears in his ordinary providence in the

world, v. 8. and in bis doing great things by unlikely

means, v. 9. And considering what their sins were,

and what they deserved ; wherein he declare tii, that they

were such as could enduteno admonition, v.io. that

they were cruel oppressors, to raise up themselves, but

it should be to no purpose, v. II. and that he knew

their horrid injustice, however they did palliate it,

v.t it and would therefore punish them with judge

ments, under which they should not dare to mutter,and

wherein wife observers should adore his justice, v.ij,

4. The exhortation is yet again repeated, and they are

stirred up really to seek good, and abandon evil» pro

mising them life, and his presence which now they did

bat presumptuously boast of, v. 14. and they are pressed

to prove the sincerity of their seeking, by their zeal and

affections, and executing of judgement and justice;

upon which there is hope of mercy held out to that

remnant, v.af. otherwise it is threatned, that all per

sons and places shall be filled with sorrowand lamenta

tion, v. 16,17. In the third part of the chapter the

Lord refutes their carnal confidences which made them

contemn his threatnings. And namely, 1. Their a-

theistical scorning of threatned judgements, and their

looking tobe better dealt with] which he declares was

a plague upon them , and would be refuted by the

dreadful darknefle of the day ofvengeance, wherein one

misery should be heaped on another to plague them,v.

18,19,20. x. Their hypocritical conceit of their ex

ternal worship, which the Lord rejects since (beside the

unwarrantablenefle thereof) they walked not stteightly
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in the duties ofche second Table, v. 11,11,15,14.

j. Their glorying in antiquity and thecustomesof

their fathers} concerning whom:he Lord declarer h,

chat they had corrupted his Worship, as well as they

who succeeded them, v. 15, 16. and therefore they

who had imitate them, should pay for all by their cip-

tirity, v.27.

Verse I. T "tEar ye this word which I

JL A take up against you, even

a lamentation,0 house ofIsrael.

2. The virgin of Israelis fallen, fiefiallno

more rife : she isforsaken upon her land, there

is none to raise her up.

In these verses, the Prophet layeth before Israel their

fad condition and approaching ruine, in a lamentation

given and dictate to him by God, thereby toexprefse

his fense of their condition: Wherein itislamented

that the Church and state of Israel is fallen, and that

without hope of recovery} (he being deprived of her

members and subjects, and none left to raise her up a-

gain. From v, 1. Lean, I. A peoples obstinacy and

opposition to God, and their contemning of better ti

dings from the Word, will at last resolve in sad newes

and lamentations .- and whatever it be that people re-

joyce and comfort themselves injneglectingGodjit will

certainly end in bitterness- and sorrow, for, now the

wanton and incorrigible btufc ofIsrael, get a word a-

gainst them, even a lamentation. 2. Impenitent sin

ners are ordinarily so carelesse and so deaf, that they

have need to be stirred up to give accenrion, even when

saddest newes arc gone out against them ; for, they

need a call here, Hear je ibis word, &c. O bouse of Is

rael. j.Albeic the Lords faithful servants must carry

hard tidings against his people , when they are com

manded ; and ate bound to glorifie Gods justice, when

it is manifested in righteous judgements » yet their own

dispositions are not so cruel, but they will be ready to

lament for the fad tidings which they must carry s and

it is matter of deep sorrow, when the Lord enters into

judgement, even with his sinful Church and people,

and rewards them as they deserve } therefore is this

threatning held forth in a lamentation of the Prophet.

From v-i. lean, i.It is the fad and lamentable fruit

of siu, that ic brings a Nation or person violently

down from their dignities and enjoyments into a gulf

of miseries} for, - it is the lamentation that Israel is

fallen, which is a violent change to the worse. He

speass of ic in the present time, because of its certain -

tyand nearnesle, and because the lamentation is fitted

to the time when it should be so- 2. A peoples former

flourishing condition, and their not meeting with such

sad lots} yea, and Gods former tendernesse toward

them, will not hold oft' deserved wrarh, iemay well

make it sadder , for, chough chey be the virgin ofIsrael,

both in respect of Gods tendernefle toward thtm, (as

a man is careful of his daughter, being a virgin) and in

respect of their former flourishing condition, and that

they Ird been as an untouched virgin in respect of total

subduing, (and so it is Ipoken of other Nations, Isa

47-t.Jcr.46.il.) y«t the virgin of Israel it fallen,

and thatmakethher fall the sadder. 3. Albeit secure

sinners (especially in the Church) do ordinarily dream

of a speedy recovery out of their calamities } yet it is

no wonder to fee deliverance long a coming, when

once God is provoked to strike in extremity ; yea, it is

just with God to strike an impenitent Chur ch, with

out hope of recovery, at least for many generations }

therefore it is added, jbejliatlne more rise, or recover, ■

like a weak woman so crushed with a fall, thatthecan-

nor get up again. Which is not to be underllood as

if Israel should- never recover } for the contrary it pro

mised, Hof.J.f. and 11.10,11. Rom.ii.i6. and else

where : And the original expression is used of things,

which come not to paste only for a timey as 2 Kjngt

6-ij. and 14.7. compared with Jcr j 7. y. But the

meaning is, that however formerly when they were af

flicted, they did recover agiin either in the fame, or in

the following generation, i ISjngt I ?> aTi, Ij -24,1s.

and 14.2* ,26,17. yet now it lhuuld not prove so j

Butbychis stroak, the Nation and state should sot

once be lost without hope cfrecovery, and should con-

tinue so for a long time; as hath been ladly verified to

this day. 4. God when he is provoked, can deprive a

people or all refuges s and leave them destitute of all

help, inthe midst of their lot mer enjoyments} for,jbe

is forsaken, and that upon her land, there is none to raise

her up. This consu mes her hopelefle condition, that

likea virgin crushed witba fall to the ground,and want

ing help to raise her up ; sostioud she b: deprived of

her subjects, who in great numbers had possessed that

land, and should have none to recover her outof hec

difHculties,but she behoved to lie still upon the ground,

and not get her state erected again on that land, as for

merly.

Verse 3. For thusfaith the Lord God, The

City that went out hj a thousand, shall leave an

hundred, andthat which wentforth bj an hun

dred, shall leave ten to the house of Israel.

The Lord interposeth to confirm this lamentation,

and explainer !i yet further r heir hclplellc condition in

their trouble ; by shewing that not only they should be

broken as a State orNation,but that great havock should

be made even of the body of the people- In so much,

that whereas in armies offending, Commanders*ise to

decimate them, and punish the tenth man s He on the

contrary flionid only leave the tenth, and cut cft'nine

parts, to wit,by slaughter and captivity, as is explained,

(bap.i-11- Doft. 1. It is a needful study to obierve

and hear God speaking in threatnirgs, and seriously to

consider what a Lord he is t therefore is it subjoyned,

fortbus [ailb the Lord, and to affect them the more, he

is described to be ike LordGod. 2. When God is pro

voked to lei out the wrath time is due to sin, it will make

a fad and great change, and a great havock of men }

for, so it is here, scarcely is rhe renrh man left} The

City that went out by a thousand, flail leave an hundred,

And that which rter.t forth by xn hundred, shall leave ten

to the bouse ofIsrael. The forme of speech a;hrdesto

the dividing of the peopleunder captains cf thousands,

and of hundreds. 3. When a Naiionbecomcthimpe-

nitent and obstinate, it is just with God, not only to

ruine them as a State, and break their authority as a

Nation, but to break forth upon the body of the peo

ple, and consume them with judgements aLo ; for,

such was IsratIs loc, not only did they lail asa Nation,
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v.T. but here the body of the people are consumed.

4...The Lord in greatest severity, doth yet remember

mercy toward his people^ Even threatnings against

them have promises ofmercy in their bosome. And in

particular, no lad dispensation toward Israel doth ut

terly make Void Gods mercy toward them : for, so doth

appear here, albeit it be a threatning that they are but

ten, yet that they arc ten, is a mercy and promise. See

Jp.tf.ij.

Verse 4. For thus faith the Lord unto the

house ofIsrael, Secl^ye me , andye shall live.

5 . Forfeekjiot 'Bethels nor enter into Gilgal,

and paffe not to Beerfheba • for Gilgal jhall

surely go into captivity, and BethelJhall come

to nought.

Followeth the Lords scope in all this threatnfng,

which is to invite them to repentance, unto which they

are sb frequently exhorted,and pressed and directed, in

this part of the chapter. In these verses they are,

1 . Commanded ind exhorted to seek him.* l. They

are encouraged so\o do by a promise of life, whereby

we arc to understand not only a spiritual life of grace

here and glory hereafter, but also that they should be

delivered ftpm trouble, (at least not be totally consumed

by it ) and enjoy outward prosperity and felicity, in

place of the calamities which their sin drew on. J -They

are directed how to seek him rightly, to witj that they

should kek him in his own appointed way, and not

follow their idolatrous courses. And to this a reason

istubjoyned, that the places where their idols were en

tertained and worshipped, were to be consumed by the

wrath of God j and therefore it was their folly to fol

low them. From v.4. Learn, I. The Lords scope,

when he threatens most severely, istodrive Dispeople

to repentance, that they may be fit for mercy ; there

fore ciis exhortation comes in with the particle for,

(01 lince if is so, this is the, thing I drive at) me.

Unlelle we fasten upon this, we will either but despise

threatnings so long as we can, or become heanlesse

when we are sensible of them. 2. As to enjoy God will

be the chief desire and aime of penitents, and not to be

freed from trouble only ; so, however secure sinners glo

ry much of their enjoying of God ; yet when trouble

is blesjfd to (et them on work, they will finde their mi

stake, and see that he is departed. In both these respects

are they directed to/cefe God as their chief desire, and

him ' horn they had lost in their security, 3. Albeit

sensible souls finde the Lord absent from them,through

their own default; yet that should not deterre them from

seeking and pu: suing after him again : for, to such is

the command, seekyeme. To be made sensible of a

distance, and of absence- is a greater token for good,

then that it should be Crushed by such discouragements.

4 Albeit also such as finde a distance, and are seeking

to make it up, may possibly, for their further exercise,

not seem to come [peed at first ; yet that should not

weaken their hands , nor will they be accounted lesse

penitent, or be further from acceptance, that they are-

but pursuers, and not enjpyers j for, approven repent

ance here is not to find God,but to fee^God, and these

get the promise, Seek yeme, and ye shall live. 5. Albeit

Satan lay many impediments in a penitents wayjsome-

time by aflaulting him with fits of security ; sometime

representing God so unto him, as he dare ne t approach

sometime suggesting that there is no hope for him;and

sometime discouraging him, that his former endiavours

teem to have been in vain : yet this may resolve the

doubts of most desperate sinners, that even they r.re

commanded toconje to God .• an.l th.it by him whose

power-may terrific, and whole sufficiencyumay enecu-

rage,and at whose command we m.iy let down the ntrj

therefore is the exhortation thus pressed, Tbutfiiibtbe

Lord unto the bouse of l[racl, (asbad.is they ate) («t\

ye me. SeeJ/i4f.ig. "6* A penitent seeker of God

would not only mindeihe command of God, but would

eye the encourjgement also, and pyne the G'.spel

with the Law, to quicken him in his duty; thciefore

is there an encouragement sobjoyned, Seek ye rnc, and

ye fhill live* 7. As all they who do not seek God,

are but dead, even while they seem to live in plca-

sufej 1 Hi»,5.6, So to seek God is the undoubted

way to attain a spiritual life, tiadto get a sentence and

principle of eternal life, arid to live comfortably in

his favour; yea, itistheready way to obtain outward

prosperity,in so far as is tor their good,and to have their

lot, whatever it be, made comfortable ; for, this pro

mise, ycjhall live, albeit it hold not out such temporal

favours to every penitent, as it doth to Israel, yet it

holds out so much as is contained in the doctrine to

every penitent. From v.f. learn, 1. The right and

acceptable way of seeking God is an old contruversie

in the Church, and a controversie which God only

by his Word must resolve and determine; There

fore doth he adde this direction how to seek him.

i. The following of idols and theit service, and the

worshipping of God in and by them, will provebut

a poor shift in trouble; and is a service which he

will not accept, nor 'approve of a s right seeking of

him ; Therefore, whereas they might be -ready (if

they did any things upon such an invitation, to run to

the worship os the calves ; The Lord cxpresse.'y p.o-

hibits them, if they would approve themselves as seekers

of him-. But sec\not "Bethel, nor enter into G'ifgal 5

and past not into Btcrjhcba. These places have been

often spoken of in.Hosea, only Bcerjljcba is here fiist

named in these Prophetjj which it (eems ifiey also fre

quented for idolatrous worship, because Abraham and

ifiac had dwelt often there, Geu.zj.jl. ?nj 26. 23.

and not only they, but Jacob also had worshipped God

there, Gcn,u. 3 3.and 16.23,14,15. and 46.1. Ic was

afterward a city on the very south-border of- thepromi-

sccnand,as Dan was on the north, Judg.io.i. iSam.3.

20.anddid belongto the tribe ofJudabtfojh.ii. 10^28 .

And therefore it is a question hyvv Israel came to erect

their idolatry there. It may be it was because that city

fell afterward in SimeonAotrfost). 1 9. i,a. who revolted

withthc rest from the house of Though of er the

captivity of the ten Tribes, we finde it in the polkssion

of Jwi«fr,and polluted with their idolatry,! King. 23.8.

a. Idols will be so far from helping these who worship

them and ttust in them, that God will discover the va

nity ot them, by making them causes of mine to all

places where they are entertained; for, so much is held

out in this reason, clisswading them from these courics,

for Gilgal jhall surely go into captivity, and Habel soaU

come to »f«,gf>/;where,iinhe Original there is an allusion
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to the names of these places,that as Gilgal had its name

(tomroUing, Jojh-}-9, so it should roll into captivity:

"And SetM should prove vanity, or Aven, asiewisin

effect i>y reason of idolatry, whence it is called Beth-

tven, Ho/4,15.

Verse 6. Seekjhe Lord, and je stall live,

lefi he breaks out like fire in the house of Joseph,

anddevoitreii, and there be hone to quench it

in Bethel.

The exhortation and encouragement arc here the se

cond time repeated. And a certification is subjoyned,

that if they did not obey, wrath would break ouc and

consume them like a sire, which they should not be able

to quench by their idolatry IVhence learn, i. There,

is heej of frequent up-stiirings and encouragements,

to fee us on work, and keep us going in seeking God;

Therefore must both tbecommandand encouragement

be repeated. 1 What the Lord faith for the encou

ragement os penitents,, and such as leek him, may safe

ly be leaned unto * for, he will not recal nor eat it in

a^am; Therefore deth he again promise, Sce\ the

Lord, andyeJhÆlive, as that which he will stand to and

makegood. j. The Lords displeasure against his sin

ful and impenitent people, will break forth, and prove

so much the more violent, as the/have had many war

nings and encouragements : for, upon the back of t,he

exhortation and promise, it followcth, test he break

forth liktfirein the house of Joseph, or ten tribes,where-

of Epbjraim the ionof Joseph vt $ the chief, 4, Idolatry

and coi'rupc Religion have need of prospering times}

for, when wrath is kindled, such courses will not avail

fiither to avert or moderate it : Therefore, sai:h he,

when this sire is kindled, there will be none to quench it

in Bethel.

Verse 7. TV who turn judgement to.wirme-

wood, and leave of righteousnesse in the earth

To bel u them to take with this exhortation, he lay-

eth before them their guilt needing re, entance and de

serving wrath. And a$ before it is insinuated that they

had sinned against the firstTab!e,in the matter or wor

ship} so here their violation of the second Table is

laid to their charge, in that they turned thi feats of ju

stice, into places of bitter and deadly injustice,and left

no place for any righteousnefse among them, but did

tread it under foot. Wlxncc learn, 1. Men will never

be serious and sincere inthe matter of repentance Ihd

seeking of God, for any tioubles that can come upon

them, till first they be convinced of tin and guilt:

Therefore arc they charged with guilt, to make the ex

hortation effectual. a.TheLW abborreth partiality

in niens taking with guilt. He will have them so take

with one sort of sin, as they do not lightly passe over

another: and so to fee their sins ag>inst the first

Tables as they be humbled also for provocations a-

gatnst tlie second ; :Thcretore,aster the challcngefor

their idolatry, hclayeth before them ilieirsins inthe

matter of justice and righteousness:. }. As the im

partial administration o! justice is a very profitable and

pleasant things so it is a bitter and deadly thing to

\ pervert justice j And as it is bitter and intolerable to

the innocents so Cod will look upon it as abitter

course which he cannot endure. Therefore dojh

he challenge them, tl.at they turn judgement t$ worm

wood. 4. When publikc Juditatories are corrupted

with injustice, then a door is opened to all crimes and

untightcoufnefse in private dealing : And this will

be put on their account who made not justice formi

dable to fuchtranfgressours; Therefore it is added.

Hid leave off righteousnefse. 5. It is an high degree of I

wickednefte, when not only rigbteousnesse is omitted;

but is despised also j and all they are condemned and

trod under who would follow it : This was their fin

here,u»<f Icaveoff riglneousnesft in theearth, or let it rest

on the earth, and leave it on the ground, as a contem

ptible thing, to be trod upon.

Verse 8. Seek, him that maketh theseven

stars and Orion, and turneth theshadow efdeath

into the morning, and maketh the day darkwith

night • that calle.thfor the waters ofthesea,and

foureth them out uson theface of the eartht the

Lord is his learnt.

This verse in the Original hath only Hm,otbctbat

maketb the seven sttrs,(3"c:hr>i it is conceived by many

as a continued challenge repeating from v .7.ye lave off,

or forsa{e him that maketh the seven stars, &c. But it

runs well with the translation,?* a resuming osthe ex«

hortation,whichis the principal thing insisted on in this

pare ofthe chapter. And it is again pressed,partly from

the consideration of the power and providence ofGod,v.

8,9.and partly,from the consideration of their own sins,

and of the judgments coming upon them,because of sin.

In this verse the power and providence of God are com

mended as shining in natural things, and their moti

ons t 1. That he is the Creatour and Governourof

the stars, andtheirir sluenc.es, and of the seasons cau

sed thereby. This is instanced in the seven stars, who

do afford more warme influences, and Orion, which

produceth boisterous stormes. See Jet 9. 9 1 That

sWsthe appointer and orderer of the vicissitudes ofday

and night, whereby a dear morning succeeds to datk-

nesse like the shadow of death ; and again, a dark

night shuts up the clear day; or, (as this last part

may be also understood) He can alter natures course,

and darken the dearest day with thick clouds. 3. That

he can raise vapours out of the sea, and poure them

out in rain upon the earth, or, can by inundations

and deluges, let in the sea upon the land. By all which

it appeareth, that he is Jehovah, the true God.

Compate chap. 4. '3- T>oU. 1 • Such as would seek

God rightly ought to know him, and nudy what he is j

That so they may know him to be the true God,

infinitely above - all idols 5 and lhit therefore

his ermmands are not to be flighted, nor will

hebepleafed with out-side service, and that all they

who leek him sincerely have cause to be encouraged

in him. Therefore, doth he describe himself to press

them to seek him, and comprehends all in this, the

Lori .is bis Nan.e. *• The Lord is the Greatour

and Supreme Governour of all the Creatures in hea

venand earth: And he is to be seen and acknowledg

ed as such, without resting on these creatures

themselves, or ascribing their courses, motions

and
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and influences to fate cr any second cause; Therefore

is it declared, that bemalretbtbe [even stars and Ori»ut

e7*C. ' 5. It is not enough to fee God and his Provi

dence in the works ot nature, or morions of second

causes i but we ought so to see him in them as may

commend piety to our h.-arts, and preffe us to it , there

fore dotb the exhortation run, see^bim tbxtm^ctbtbt

seven /turtle. And particularly, first,r is an argu

ment to feck htm, that be makjcth theseven stars anilO-

rion. Whereby is held out. ' ■ 1 . That God is woi thy,

and ought 10 be (ought unto and served, who is not on

ly above men and creatures on earth, but his power is in

the heavens. 2. Heisable either to ruine orresrefh

men by mean's and second causes, which are at a great

distance from them, even by the influences of the stars/

and therefore he ought to be soughtunto. 3. lheve-

ry vicissitudes and change of seasons and weather,

are Go. Is work wherein he isto be seen, and which

should invite us to seek him. Secondly, his turning

tbe jbidotf ofdeath intotbt morning, animating the

day dar^vith clouds ; teacheth, that God is he who can

change or lettle conditions as he pleaseth j He can turn

adversity inro.prolperity, and prosperity into adversity,

ashepleasuh : And if he settle, none will shake, and

if be shake, none can establish •• And therefore the

short path to well-beinz, is to seek him, Thirdly, his

tilling fur the waters of tbcfci, and pouring them out.

upon the sue of the earth, teacheth, that God hath

ihowres ot comterts, and celuges of miseries, topoure

out as he pleaseth. When they who seek him stand in

need, he can being abundance of comforts untothem

in as strange a way, asro«W up sca-waters into the

aire, andpurifie them,, and pouicthem out upon the

earth. And when sinners neglect him, he c*n wonder

fully plague them, as if he made void his deci ee con

cerning the bounds of the sea, and let it in upon the

land.

Verse 9. Thatstrengtheneth the /foiled a-

gaitift the strongs so that the spoiledJball come

against the sertrejfe.

In this verse the Power and Providence of God, are

further commended from what he doth in humane"f-

fairs, wherein it is dedaredthat he cm employ con

temptible and subdued people, and make them prevail

over the strongest, and their strong holds. This may

be understood either generally, that the Lord doth

this among all Nations as be pleaseth. Or more parti- !

cularly, that ht speaks ic with relation to them, and !

that cither bv way nf threatning, thai if they sought

not to him, but trusted in their strength and forts, he

could make most contemptible and weak means crush

them and it. Or by way of promife,that if they would

repent and feck him . he would strengthen themsthough

lore broken") to recover and prevail over their enemies.

Dels- 1. Thepower and providence ofGod,do shine,

notonlyin the works of naime, and of natural second

causes, but also in over-ruling the actions of men ac

cording to his pleasure jand he (and not chance or for

tune) is to be seen supreme in all os them j and a

tight sight thereof will invite men to seek him "who is

supttmeover them and their enterprises} Therefore

also is this held out as an argument pressing them to

fekliim. i- Mcns strength and valour, onheit forts

and strongholds will prove but weak defences when

God is angry, and is about to bring destruction ; sor,io

is here held forth. a, . God needs not any great cr pro

bable means, to oppose what menaccount their great

strengthjor to bring it down; for, hestreHgtbnetb (or re

creates and gives courage to) the spoiled against tbt

strong, so that the spoiled fhtU not only baztrd t" go

to the fields against enemies, but shall come against tbt

sortreste.

Verse .10. They hate him that rebukethin

the gate: and they abhor him thatspealeeth up

rightly.

This duty which hath been pressed from the consi

deration of Gods power, is yet further inculcate from

the consideration of their own sins, and of the judge*

merits deserved thereby, both which he layeth before

them. Andfiist, (which hespeaketh of them as net

worthy to be spoken unto) he challengers] ; Th'tin

the gate they could not endure any rebuke, or upright

speaking: That it, their Judges especially who

(ate in the gate, were lo wicked, and so incorrigible,

that they could not endure any who cppoicd or repro

ved their unrighteous decrees, or who ipake and plead

ed for righteousnesse and equity. And they could not

endure the Prophets who did publickly reprove their

vices, and counsel them to do righteously. Whence

learn, 1. Administration of justice, (being appointed

for thegeneral good of asociety) should be so managed,

as Courts of judgement may be epen and pa.tenc to all

who are wronged. And Judges should carry themselves

openly and fairly in it. So much was signified by ad

ministration of justice of old, in the gate, where the

meanest migbehave eafie accesse, and the Judges de

termined in open view of all. a. In times of publick

defections, God hath ordinarily much to fay to Judg

es and Rulers j for, here they who 'managematters in

the gate, . (as appears from the following.vulcs)do that

which is worthy to be rebuked, and which is not up-

fi^>t> i- It is the commendation of men in a decli

ning time, that they are not drawn from their duty by

the impetuous stream oft. c time j and that they do in

their stations, oppose others who do wrong , which is a

mean to gimd themselves, when they are ze.'ous a-

gainst evils in othersi for,hcic there aie Prophets arid

others in their stations, who rebuke ar, d fpeiliupright-

lj, and that publickly in thegate. 4. Upright men,

and such as are faithful and free in an evil time, may

expect no: only that they will not alwayes prevail with

these they deal with; but that they shall meet with con

tempt and hatred for their pains ; for, such was their

lo: here. See ][a :y.2i . j. It is a great height of im

piety, when men not only do • rong, but cannot en

dure them who joyne not with them, or would reclaim

them when they sin with an high hand. This is an evil

tha:, if it be 1 ot repented of and amcndcd,wi'.l provoke

God to take the reproof in hisown hand j As here he

doth, and Rulers cannot be ft ee of it, when they will

not be mcdledwith,nor endure counsel and admonition

lionvthete' who are warranted by God to offer it unto

them. This is the fumme ot the challenge, The/bate

him who iebulictb in tbt gate&c.

0 x * Verse
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Verse II. Forasmuch therefore as par

treading is upon the poor,and ye take from him

burdens ofwheat, je have built houses ofherten

stone, but ye shall not dwell in them : ye have

slanted pleasant vineyards, but ye Jball mt

drinkwine of them.

Secondly, Tie chalicngeth them for cruel oppression

of the poor, and that (having taken all their silver from

them,) theydid causethem bring their very meat and

livelihood on their shoulders to them. Andhededa-

reth, that however they did this to enrich themselves,

and to make themselves stately houses, and pleasant

vineyards, y« they should not enjoy them. Whence

leirn, 1. Oppression of thepoorisanhainoussinbe-

foreGod, whoisthe A uthor of Justice, andPatron

of the poor especially : And it is a sin, which when men

are truly convinced of, they will findc themselves in a

woful condition, and in a condition calling oloud to

• repent j Therefore it is here challenged, and made use

of to prcffetfiem torepent. a.pod doth take notice of

the degrees of oppression, and doth ponder all the cru

elties init, toiaythem to their charge, who will not

judge themselves, and repent thereof { tor, helayethto

their charge, that they trodupon thepoor, or did so op-

presse them, as if they were but mire to be trod uponi

and chat they had a habit of this, their trading is up.

on the poor, as if they stepped not a step, but upon op

pressed ones. And he chalicngeth them, that they de

prived them of their very livelihood j Te u\efrom him

burdens of wheat, which he had provided for his owne

maintenance. 3. Oppression is lo much the more odi

ous, as the oppi ess.ur hath not a pretence of necessity

for his course, but having enough, he must yet ruineo- (

thersto mike him live in more state* tor, he challen

ge; h hereby ye hive buiit houses of bewen stone, mi

pttnsei pletjtni vineyards. 4. As all things in the

weld r re but uncertain, even when men have thema-

mong their hands, and the use and enjoyment of what

we have , is a new gift of God after he hath given it ;

Somensill purchase, atid raising of themleivesby cruel

oppression, is an unsure foundation, and may strip

men of faire possessions: for, ye hive built bouses of

bewen jlone, but ye shall not dwell in them, ye hive

planted pleasant vineyards, but yeshall not drinkwine

of them,

Verse 12. For I knowyour manifold trans

gressions, andyour mighty fins ; they affiitl the

just, they take a bribe, and they.turn aside the

poor in the gate from their right.

Thirdly, to confirme this challenge, andfhewthee-

quityofhis sentences he declareth.that however they

did palliate theic their fins under the pretence of Law

and right, yet he knew perfectly both the number, and

the nature of their sins. And to witnesscthis,he chal

lenged them further concerning their cppression,that

beside what was committed by great men in an extra-

judical way, their very publick Judicatories were cor-

rupted,by afflicting the man who had a righteous cause,

by taking abribe orrtnfome, fas the Original im

ports) ro absolve the wicked who ought toic condemn

ed ; and by depriving the poor of their right. Whence

lean, 1. Albeit men be great pallistcrs andexcusersof

their own way, that so they may deceive and silence o-

thers, and may delude and harden themselves; yet

God doth perfectly know their waves, in all the ag

gravations thereof, as here he dedareth, Eorlkww

yourtrtnfgrejjhns. a. As men who once corrupt their

way within the visible Church, will soon turn mon

strous: so it is anhainous provocation when sins are

grosse, initrdnfgrejsions or rebellions; When these are

not few, but multiplied and msiijold ; and when men

are violent and impetuous in following thereof, and

do break over all banks, and bear down 111 opposition

in their way ; therefore are they called migbty,ot strong

fins. j. Oppression committed under the ptetextof

justice, is especially marked by God as hateful, and as

grosse and violent iniquity} for, it is supposed that men

who are employed to administrate, justice, do know

their duty and danger better then others} and there-

sore it must be violent corruption in them, that drives

them tot ran igt else : andbelide,the prostiruting of ju.

stiee, fwhich is Gods Ordinances that it may be sub

servient to menscorrupr ends, is abominable iniquity.

Therefore doth he inflance that general challenge, as

being evident in the matter of justice. And he dedareth

it to be so hateful, that the actors theteol are not wor

thy so much as of a reproof from God i And thereto; e

having spoken to them in the former part of the verse,

he speaks this particular challenge of them, TbeyaffliH

tbc)ust&'c. .4. As injustice may be several wayes

committed ; so all the kindes thereof are hareful to

God. Ai>d whether men do afflict the innocent, or ab

solve the guilty for a reward, or wrong a man in his

right,bccauie he is poor, they will still finde their course

abhorred of God: so that men need not plea se them

selves, that they are free of one kinde ol oppression and

injustice, if yet they be involved in another : therefore

doth he mark and challenge these several kindes of

it, Tbcyaffli8 the \u(t, tbeytafy abribe, and they turn

aside the poor in the gate from their right. Sec Trow.

17. 15.

i/erse 13. Therefore the prudent shall

keep silence in that time : for it is an evil

time.

Some take this verse as a further challenge and ag

gravation oftheir sin, that they were so impetuous and

ineorrigib'e, v. 10. that prudent men would meddle no

more with them, nor speak against that which they

could not amend } which yet doth not so much com

mend or justifie their silence in then station, nor war

rant others to follow it as a rule; as it dedareth what

was the great pride of that people, who shut all doors

upon good counsels. But it Icemeth rather to be a

threatning because of these their iniquities, formerly

challenged. And it may be conceived, either thus ;

That as they would not luster any admonitions,?;. 10.

so the time mould come, wherein their evils and op

pressions should be so great, and rheireppressours so

cruel, that any who had their wits about them, should

not dare to mutter. Or (which scemetb to be the mote

simple interpretations that judgements should come,

wherein the godly and prudent, wisely considering theiniquity
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iniquity of the times procuring the fame, should si

lently and without murmuring, adore the justice of

God, and should have nothing to (ay or plead on their

behalf, why it should not be so with them. VoH. i.In

solent and impudent boldnesse in sinning, is justly pu-

niihed with such cruel usage trem men., at that they

dare net speak nov bcaaoan themselves. And albeit it

be mem great cruelty so to intreat an afflicted people:

yetrhe afflicted are bound to see Gods justice therein.

So much doth the first interpretation hold forth. X. As

all men are bound reverently to adore, and submit to

God in his judgements, and to silence all the swelling

thoughts ot their heart against his dealing, brat least to

smother them, when they cannot suppiesle them, (for,

so much doth this silence in general import. See Lev.

lo. j. Pfil-19-9*) so k isasad'ease when the truly god

ly, who are cordial sympathizer^ and earnest interces-

touts in the straits of a Nation, are stricken dumb in a

day of calamity 1 and do fie so much provocation a-

mong a people, and so much into- rigiblenesse under

other means, that they have nothing to fay wherefore

God should not take his rod in his hand ; for, beside

the general duty, this is it which is here held forth in

patticular, as an addition to Israeli calamity, that they

ibonld be smitten, and the godly should have nothing

to plead why it should not be io, The prudent fall keep

filenec. &c. 3! Such as would walk aright under fad

difpenlations and judgements, oughrto be spiritually

wife and prudent, and ought to compare dispensations

with provocations procuring the fame; for, they are

the prudent, nho keep silence, and they consider that it

is m evil time, for which God sendeth these dispen

sations.

Verse 14. Seek good and not evil, that je

way live', and so the £ord, the God of hofies

[hull be withyou, as ye havespoken.

The exhortation is the fourth time repeated, and is

j partly explained and pressed by propounding encou

ragements, v. 14,1 5. and partly pressed trom the cala

mities that were approaching, v.-\6.n. Inthis verse

the exhortation is explained, that they should so feck

him, as to follow what is good,and toienounce evil.And

unto this the former promise of life is fub-pyned. To

which is further added byway of explication, that

whereas they now only presumptuously dreamed and

boasted of their enjoying Gods presence, they should,

upon their sincere seeking of him, finde it really true,

Whence lean, 1 . When the Lord is most sharply repro

ving,and sadly threatning a people,yet he would nothave

them thereby deterred from seeking to him » Therefore

to p. ivem this mistake, he repeats the exhortation af

ter the former challenges and threatnings, 2. Men do

reed frequent up- stirring unto, and informations con-

cetningthe right wayof repentance, and seeking of

God, as being unwilling, and very ignorant and ready

to run wrong, or please themselves on sleight grounds

in that matter : Therefore is the exhortation again in-

culcate and explained* J. Men in seeking God,

should sallow that which is really good, and not what

seems to be so only : And they who seek God sincerely,

do not only offer service & homage toGod,but are seck-

ing,their own real good.-Therfore is seeking of God ex

plained to be,seckgood. 4. Albeit it be an evidence of

mens enjoying real good, when they sincerely feck

God; And albeit there be much good daily confetred

on them who are seeking him j yet the sincere seeker of

God will see his wants most, and be set on work to

pursue after what is good 5 and these who are sincerely

pursuing, are accepted in Gods sight. Therefore are

true penitents desetibed , that they seek g00^ »

rather then by their enjoyments. f. Men must

not lay their account to seek alter good, retaining

theirformer evils j But they who would approve them

selves, roust .abandon them, that they may enjoy good ;

yea, theirformer fervour in following thereof", must

be employed in seeking good, and must be a spur in

their sides, not to be remisse and coldrife in their du

ty, therefore it is fubjoyned, Seek good tnd not evil.

6. Let men reproach God and bis wayes as they please,

yet it is a certain truth that God delights to do good

unto his people, and that none (hall feck him in vain}

for, his Word is again given / hat seeking tends to this,

that ye my live. Wherein not only the certainty of

their living is held forth, but his delight and desire that;

they should live; andthciefore he exhorts them to

feck, that so they may take the way to life and get it,

fickgood thatye may live. See E^cfc. 18. 29,30.31,31.

7- Albeit convinced sinners ought to make use of the

La.v as well asthe Gospel, and albeit their discourage-

ment and unbelief, being convinced, may tor a time

put them to lome diligence and pains; yet will they

not be able to persevere in such a course, nor will it

work an effectual and through change, unlefle the

Gospel and encouragement by frith be made use of,

and eyed likewise. Therefore also doth he propound

Gospcl-eiicoutagements ard comforts, as a sp< cial means

of making the exhortation <St&iiz\,{cekgood tbtuye may

livt&c.B .The Loids presence intavour and mercy is

the sweet comfort and rich up-making of a people,

and the special and chief cause os their happy life;

And no wonder, he being the Lord, whose being is

of himself, and needs nothing of them, and can give a

being unto anyencouragementi and by his Word can

create it of nothing, when they need it, and being the

Lord of hofies, whose power is able to protect them,

and raise instruments and means of help unto them.

Therefore it is added as their special encouragemm",

and an explication os that promise of life } So ibe

Lord, tbeLord of bojiesJhtllbe with you. 9. Albeit

the members of a visible Church, will not be put from

a conceit of Gods favour and presence with them,what-

ever their way be ; yet they are but deluded, and do

only dream of it, while they continue in fin, and do

not sincerely seek him; for, it is imported they have

spoken muchof hispresence, but ground'esly, so long

as they did not scekgooi and not evil. io.tc is • a special

encouragement to seek God sincerely, that whatloever

men conceit os Gods favour and their own happincsse,

while yet they are in a wicked way, will prove all really

true, if they will take the right wayof seeking God }

for, so is exprefly held out for their encouragemenr,

seek g<H>&3 &(• so the Lard, the God of bofles fbtll

be with you asycbxve spoken- xi. Whatever men may

boast of Gods favour and their hope to attain salvation;

as their great happincsse, yet they declare themselves li

ars, and proclaim their contempt thereof, when they

will not so much as follow the sure way to attain that,

which they pretend so much to esteem > 1 hereforc also

doth he urge their presumptuous delusions against

_X i them,
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them, as pleading for what he presseth, that they should

take the right way to attain what they pretend to ac

count so much of.

Verse 15. Hate the evil, and love the good,

andeftablistj judgement in the gate : it may he-,

that the Lord God of hostes witI begracious un

to the remnant of Joseph.

In this verse the exhortation is yet further explained,

that not only in external practices they ihould seek

good, and not evil } but that in their hcarc they should

'seriously, and with astectienand zeal, embrace the one

and detest the other j And that they should prove the

sincerity hereof, and of iheir turning to God, by the

exercise of Judgement and justice. Unto which an en

couragement is subjoyned, that however fojepb, or the

ten tribes, whereot Ep/c<H'm was chief, were (ore crush

ed, and but a remnant lef ot former judgements ; yet'

there is hrpe that God will shew mercy to them.

Wbcncclarn, i.M.ns lazinclse in seeking God be

fore they be convinced , and their dscouragementS'

when they are convinced, are ordinarily lo great,

that they need much upstirring and encouragement;

Theieloreare the exhortJtion and iroura^emcnt yet

again repeated and enlarged, a. The Lord will not re

spect mem external practice of good, when it may be

their hearts abhorre and loath it, and are bent on o-

ther courses j hut he requireth chiefly th it they be

rooted in the loveofgood, and do zealously affect it.

And when it is so, the Lord through Christ will p sie

overmanv failings. in practice; Therefore, it islur- I

thcr added, to explain and enlarge what is said, i> , i 4.

love tbegood ; See Roto. 7. ix, 13, 14, as. j. Metis

affections toward good, must be evidenced by their cor

dial detestation ot evil. Their hatred of evil, must

kindle their affection to good, and their tasting rf the

sweetnesleof what is good, should again make them

detest evil yet more : And where iris lo,- the Lord will

h- vc r. ipect to the fince^itieof men under many tail

ings i therefore are they canjoyned, Hate the evil, and

levetbegood Hewillno: have them (imply not do

ing evil, while it may be their heart is going a whoring

after it, but will have them really detest it ; anil not

only so, but he will have their hatred thereof, setting

them on edge to what is good, and their loving of good

cherished thereby. See.Xom.12, 9. 4- Albeit the follow

ing of good bring true advan'agc unto men, and evil

courses bring prejudice, and albeit this may bean en

couragement and argument to prevail with men: yet it

is not l urficiem that mens affections be set upon good,

meetly because of gain and advantage thereby ; orth.it

they loath evil, only becaule in some cases and times,

it may bring Lofit and detriment. Bur mens affections

should ;ook uponcour.es as good or evil in themselves,

and accordingly love and hate them, whatever may

attend them : Thiretore it is simply comman leu,

Hate the evil, becavse it isevil, and love she grod, be-

caulc it is good. 5. Su..h as are truly s.tking God and

turned unto him, ought to respect justice, and to prove

their sincerity thereby; therefore it is Itbjuyned, and

establifi judgment in the gate. Where to establish it, is

not only to erect Courts for judgement, but to prose

cute the course of justice firmly, not bein^ shaken or

diverted, by interest, pasfion,or reward. 6. Free grace

a nd mercy in Gcd is the only claim of all such as are

sincere in seeking God, and ate not puffed up with a

conceit of their own worth : And his graceand mer

cy' (being the glorious and Omnipotent God) is so

infinite, lo free, and so tender, as may invite all to seek

him, and to acquiesce in what his grace and mercy seeth

fit to carve unto them > Therefoie isthis propounded

as their encouragement, Tbe Lord God of Hostes mil

begracious. 7. When a people do sincerely feck God,

he will respect all their afflictions as arguments why

he should have mercy on them. And his former af

flicting ofthem in just diplealure will not be an hin

drance to his shewing mercy. Therefore it is added,

be will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph, that is,

though he had been provoked to leave them but a rem

nant, yet he will now be gracious, yea, so much the

more ss they arc but a remnant. 8. Albeit the Lord

do allow encouragement upon such as sincerely seek,

him; yet he would not have them abiolutely expect

ing temporal deliverances, when pi evocations are come

tea great height : And he seeth it meet to exercise

them with incertainties, that they may be yet more di

ligent. Therefore is the promile propounded with it

mi) be, to stiew, that as his gracioulnesse appears in

temporal deliverances, he would noi have them perem

ptory about them, but to prove their real piety by sub

mission in these things. And that he will hold out

all their encouragements so as may prevent security.

Compare, Joel 2.14. Je» j.y. Zepb.i.s.

Verse 16. Therefore the Lord, theGodof

Hojies, the Lordfaith thus, Wailing shall be

in alIsheets, andthey shall fay in all the high

wayes, Alas, alas ! andthtyshall call the Hus

bandman to mourning, andsuch as are skilful

of lamentation to wailing.

1 7. And in all -vineyards shall be wailing,

for 1 willpasse through thee, faith the Lord.

To quicken them yet more unto his duty, the Lord

declarc;h, that if they will not repent fas there was no

hope they would) he mill not contest any longer, bur

that the sentence is already passed, that he giing through

them^ith vengeance, will give matter of for tow and

fad lamentations to all persons in all piaces. Whence

learn, 1. Whatever encouragement God allow unto

men upon their repentance, yet none should scorn his

threatnings, because of his gracious esters j for, when

he enters in a procesle with a wicked people, he will

cither amend or end them thereby* And it proves too

often true, that men are rather ripened for judgments,

then reformed by the Lords dealing.with them ;Theie-

fo;e he guarrs the former encouragements by this

threatning, it they repent net, wailing Jball be in all

streets, &c. and lies opounds it abioluitly byway of

concluded sentence. 7 hcrejere the Lord faith tbiu, etc

to intimate, that hewevi r he exhorted and encouraged

them, yet there was no hope that they stiou Id, hearken

unto him. 1. Such asdoprovek. God should seri

ously consider how gresr . nd stroi g a party h(is ; and

for this end, they should meditate upon him ashehath

revealed himself. And they who will not acknowledge

his greatnesse in his Law, propounding their duty, and

prohibiting sin, or in offering encouragements to di

vert
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vert them from their evil way, andvain deluding com

forts : They, I lay, may expect that he will make his

greatnelse conspicuous in punishing of them : There

fore in pronouncing this sentence, he is declared to be

I be Lord, the God of bostes : the Lori who frith thus,

where he taketh unto himself his several names, point

ing out his essence, power, and authority, anddomini-

5 When Gad is provoked by his people, esDeci
~y" » » i ( ... ^

ally by their neglecting repentances1 and scorning his

offers, he will not dwell in the midst of them, nor pi o-

tectthem, but■ will turn their party, and run.through

the land with bis judgements : for,where the former ex

hortations .have not place i 1 will pifle through tbet,

faith the Lord, (See Exod.i i.\ z.) and this is the cause

of all the wo that is nere denounced against them.

4. When the Loid is provoked to appear in anger a-

gainlt them who will not repent, he will make all their

joy and insolent scorning of repentance, end in sorrow;

tor, there shall be vailing, andtbey*fl)Æ sty, alx.alws.

5- God will make the so. row of a guilty people univer

sal, both onpcrsoiisand in places; That lo he may

reach all who are guilty, and that they may be stripped

of all comforts, who will not feck to him ; for, this sor

row shall be in ill streets in all bigbwayes, among tbc

husbandmen, and in all vineyards. Neither City

nor Counirey shall be free of it, nor open fields and

high wayes, nor enclosed vineyards, 6. It is righteous

with God to make the sorrow of an impenitent people,

singular ; and unto such, trouble inflicted by an angry

God, will produce sorrow greater then can be expressedj

Therefore,beside these who are afflicted, such at arc

skilful of lamentation, (of whom see iCfcrea. jf.25;

gii\<j.i7,i3. Maty.z}.) shall be cullect to vailing.

W11 teby the Spirit of God doth not justifie the law-

fulnelse of mens having skill and faculty to put on such

affections, and their hiring them out for gain; but he

jntimateth that their sorrow should be so gteat, as to

need help to expresieit. 7. We ought frequently to

consider, that it is God with whom we have to do in

threatnings and judgements ; lest forgetting that, we

miscarry under them j Therefore, again all is sealed up

with this, fiitbtbe Lord.

Verse i8. Wo unto you that desire the day

ofthe Lord •, to what end is itforyou? the day of

the Lord is darknejfe, and not light.

19. *yis if a man did flee from a lien, and

a bear met him, or went into the house, and lea

ned his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit

him,

1 20. Shall not the day bf the Lordbe dark^

i ttcjfe,and not light'? even very dark* and no

brifhtnefeinit?

Because the Lord had to do with men of corrupt dis

positions, who would neither be allured withosters,nor

affrighted wRh threatnirjgs, that so they might seek

him'; But still fostered themselves in security by rca

son of many false pretences and piesumptuous conceits ;

Therefore in thecsoseof this chapter, he refutes these

their confidences, that so the threatnings might sink

downititheir hearts to move them to repent.- And first,

he deals with them vihodefre the day of tbelord, that

is, such who being Atheists and Epicures, did not ac

knowledge Gad or a Providence, nor would believe a-

ny thing of approaching judgement : Or such, who

being presumptuously secure of Gods*favour and an

interest in him, could not believe that any such c^ay

would corneas the Prophet threatned, or that it would

be so dreadful to them, as the Prophets foretold. And

therefore in presumptuous fcornethey desired once to

fee that day wherwith they were so often threatned See

j/ie.19. Jer.17.1s. Efe(*.ia.ai-< * rci.j.j>4« Con

cerning these, the Lord dtclarcth, th.it this disposition

wasan evidence of a plague upon them, aud ot more

yet to come j and that they little considered what they

were doing j 'for that day should not only come, but it

should be tull ofperplexities and miseries, without any

'light or comfort, ui8. And heaps of evils should sol

low one alter another, so that he who escaped one

slioold fall in another, v.i 9. yea, certainly it should be

a time ofgreat misery, without any light of counsel or

comfort, v, ao.

From v.18. Learn, i.When the Word is most

clearly preached, and threatnings most terrible, there

will still some be found 10 atheistical as not to credit

them at all, and so presumptuous as not to submit to

the verdict ot the Word but they wist comfort them

selves, expecting that God will do otherwise then it

faith; for, so is here imported. 2* It is no wonder to

lee such Atheists and presumptuous sinners, come to

that height, as not only to harbour such thoughts in

their ownboicmes; buttopluck offanyvaile of hypo-

crisie they had, ana set down in the seat os the scorn

ful, and'openly deride the Word } for, so do they

here, they desire the day of the Lord, (or thedayof

vengeance, wherein he will prove himself to be the

Lord) that is , with insolent and profane iconic, they

desire to lee that day, and that the Prophets would make

their woids good, which they expect will nevc»bc. Al

beit many who fcarbour such thoughts would be un

willing it should be known} yet God is provoked to

pluck offthe mask, and bang them cur, ; And where

the Word effectually preached, doth not prevail, corru

ption will be irritate thereby, to vent it self more open

ly. 3. Such atheistical and presumptuous dispositions

in men are an heavy plague of themselves, and do por

tend more plagues, and that there isa plagucand wo

in al I the calamities that come upon, 1 hem. In these

respects it- is said, Wo untoyou that desire the day of the

Lord. 4. Epicures and presumptuous atheists andhy-'

pocrites, do little consider what they are doing, or what

is their danger, when they korne threatnings, and de-

siretolee them accomplished; And if their conscien

ces were put seriously to it, they would tell them it were

lo 1 Therefore doth he pose them, to what end is it for

youi Of whatcanye expectinsueh a days or what

do ye gain by such alcorncsol temper, that ye should

be ib bent on it i Their consciences (if awake)ccu!d

tell them that such a day were rather to be prevented

then desired 1 and that they could reap nothing by such

atheistical scorne, For,ueitherdid it produce anypre-

sent true good#in them, nor would it hold away that

day, but rather hasten it, and make it more bitter and

grievous, and therefore they ought to consider better and

avoid it. e.Aseven the cleanly trials of Gods people,

may produce much humbling exercise through want of

light or sensible comfort, that so they may be trials in-

deed, and may purge drofle : And as judgements in

flicted

»
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icted upon a people for sin, will be full of perplexity

nd discomfort, as b.ing accompanied whh.reai defer-

lon, with gGilt ot conscience, and other spiritual

lagnes: S.. in special , pie.umptuous and secure A-

hcitts may expect an hot alarme, and that calamities

fill be made drea. ful to them j for, unto all, but ei'peci-

lly unto them, theday of the Lord is darknesse and not-

igbt that is, lull of misery and perplexity, leaving

hem void of counsel and comfort. From v- 19. Learn,

l. When God appears in anger against an atheistical

ind incorrigible people, they may expect to be invol

ved in an hftp of miseries on all hands } and that not

)ne, but many evils, either together, or following one

ifter another, or both ; Therefore it is resembled to

;hc condition of a man environed on all hands with'

lions, hearts and serpents^ z. There is no shifting nor

declining judgements when God fends them j the /in

ner that avoids one, may expect to meet with ano

ther, and he may expect a plague where he thinks to be

most secure; for, it is, As ifa mindidflee from alu

on, and 1 bear met him. or went into the bouse, and kill

ed bis bind ontbewill, (expecting to be upheld,) and

ajerfentbitbim, or, an unexpected stroak came"upon

him. See 1st. 14. 1 7,1 8. From v. zo. leirn, 1. The

sadnefleof a day of judgements and calamities is not.

soon seen, nor laid to heart, and men should seriously

considerit beforehand, that so they maybe stirred up

to prevent it, thai they may not feel it: Therefore is

it again inculcate and repeated, shallnot the day of the

Lord be dar^neffe, and not light .? a, The Lord needs

no more to prove the truth of what bis Word faith, but

mens own consciences, which will be a witneffe against

their at he i fine and presumption, however for present

they lull them asleep, and seare them with an hot i-

ron ; Therefore doth he put the matter to their own

consciences, (JbiU not the day of tbeLordbe darlpicjptj

Vc?) as being witnesses [hat might, and indue time

would speak for him. j. Albeit (Dt truly godly will

have still allowance of some light in (rouble (though

sometime tentation hide it from them, 7/ajo.io._> and

m y sometime attain to some measure of their allow

ance, Pfal. Ut. 4. and may certainly expect (hat

there will k a clear and comfortable issue from (heir

troubles, ctf/c. 7. 8. yet it is terrible to think how

dreadful a day of vengeance will be to the wicked,how

grievous and perplexing their miseries will be, and how

destitute theywulbe either of present comfort, or of

any hope of it for the suture : Therefore is it added by

way of explication, ftej very dirk, ind no bright

nesses it.

Verse 21. Ihate, J despise jour feast-days,

and I mil mt smell in your solemn Af[em-

blies.

22. Though fe ofer me burnt-offerings, and

jour meat-offerings , 'I will not accept them :

neither will I regard the peace'-bfferings ofjour

fat beasts.

23. Take thou away from me' the noise of

thy songs\ for Iwill not hear the melody ofthy

viols.

24. But let judgement run down as -waters,

andrighteousnefe as a migh y Jiream.

The" second carnal and presumptuous confidence

which ihe%Lord refutes, is ihcir hypocritical resting

upon their ceremonial observations, in keeping sacred

solemnities, cft'erings,sacrificesof all kindes, and using

of songs and musical instruments in their Temples,

all which they oblerved in imitation of fudab. And

concerning these the Lord dedareth, that however they

pleased* themselves in them, and thought that he ac

cepted thereof, and of ihemlelves for their servke

fake : yet he abho'rred them, and could not endure

them. The reasons whereof are, first, That these

per formanecs were not ofdivine institution , but of their

own inventions, and therefore all along are called yours,

or thine. The second reason is more expreflely held

forth, w.14. which is not a (breaming that his righ

teous judgements inflicted tor these sins so abhorred of

hirn,, should carryall down before them like an impe

tuous stream ; but an exhortation that they would stu

dy to abound in rtghtecusneste and justice, the want

whereof was a cause, why no Inch ceremonial service

could be respected. This reason pleads against the ac

ceptance even of institute ceremonial worship, when the

worshipper rests upon it, not seeking to be reconci

led to God through Christ, whom these ceremonies

pointed at; nor proving the sincerity of his Religion

by the fruits ofrighteousnesseand new obedience. And

in this Aspect we hnde the fame sentence given out a-

gainst the Jewish worship, Jfa. 1. 11, H, 13, 14. and

£6.3. 7fi-.6.:o. Much more might it be pleaded a-

gainst them, who not only rejected Gods institution

and command in the martcr of their worship, but would

not so much -is study that behaviour which God requi

red in those who worship him according to the rule;

and yet they rested on it. Post. 1. This place holds

out yet more parts ("beside what is spoken to, chapter

4- 4. 5 ) of Godsapproven ceremonial servicej which

Israel pretended to imitate : from which we mayga-.

thersome instructions. And first, their feast dajes and

solemn Assemblies, or restraints from labour and other

distractions, that they might attend solemn worship, |

doteacb. 1 . The people of God have matter of joy and

feasting allowed unto them in Christ} and they who

embrace him should labour to enjoy and possejTe their

allowance ; Therefore had they feasts (the substance

whereof wa» Christ) which they observed. l.The Lord

requireth, that beside the worship performed to him

ordinarily and daily, there be solemn publick worship

in hit Church ; and that men perforate the same on

the times appointed by him for that end, and when

his providence calleth them to any extraordinary duty}

(0 much is pointed out by their solemn Assemblies.

3 . Albeit the Lord dotji not allow any to cast off a cal

ling under pte'text of following his service, yet he re

quireth that our following our callings do not hinder

his Worship} and that when he calleth us to solemn

Worship, we lay aside the distractions of our employ

ments, and whar else may hinder the light performance

thereof t for,their solemn assemblies wece restraints "also,

as the word imports; VVhichin their festivities im

ported not only a restraint from their ordinary employ

ments, but from their drooping discouragemenrs also,

thatthey might rejoyce in God, Hcbem 8.vi,u>. And

in their solemn sastsj imported allo then teflrsinifrom j

lawful deiights, that they might wait upon the work to

which they were called. Secondly, their burnt offer- \

ings,(o{ which Leu.i .) which were daiiy cfFe.ed, Lev. <

6. 1 1.
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Exid.19 $8,39. and which were joyned with

other sacrifices ; partly, in that they were daily offer

ed, when other sacrifices of praise, or for particular fins

were offered, and before them: and partly, tint

ihehpuce-offerings were laid upon them, on the Altar,

Lev}.j. and they were joyned with their offerings for

particular guilt, Ltv.< .7,10. These, I fay, doteacb,

1. Whatever men may pretend to in particular duties of

worship ! yet all that, will not avail, unlesse, first, men

make sure the renovation of tbetr nature, and that they

have closed with Christ, for rec§nciliation of their

persons : so much was signified by the burnt-offering

for all their sins, and for the corruption of their na

ture, which they offered daily and with other sacrifi

ces, z- As praile from particular mercies will found

well from them, who have assurance of reconciliation

through Chtist ; so no particular favour or mercy

within time should mak.e us forget our misery or need j

of Christ, or hinder us to make daily use of him; so

much did the joyning of offerings of praise with the

burm-tfferings, teach. J. As men ought not to sleep

securely underpanicular and daily contracted' guilti-

nesse, nor dream that ic is enough that their persons

are reconciled with God, unlesse they also flee to Christ

for expiation of their daily faults of ignorance and in

firmity (for so under the Law, they hadtrespasse-offer-

ings and fin-offerings, beside their burnt-offerings,) so

men thai make right use of Christ, to expiate particu-

lar guiltineffe, will be led by their falling therein, to

study yeemore the corruption of their nature and ge

neral pollution; and to flee to Christ, that the evi-

dences oftheir reconcilation may be made clear unto

them, after such a cloud upon them ; so much doth

the joyning of offerings for particular sins with the

burnt-offerings, teach. Thirdly, their meauofferings,

(of which, Lev.z.) and the peace-offerings of their

fat beasts, (of which Lev. ? ) which were several sorts

of thank offerings, doteacb, 1. Praise is to be made

conscience of, by all those who live in visible Covenant

with God ; and his mercies towards them are not to be

buried in oblivion j so much did the appointing a nd

practice of these offerings teach. *.The Lord is so gra

cious and condescending, that however he will not ap

prove of fleighters of his service, Mai. 1.1 4. yet he will

not respect his servants according to the greatnesse of

j their gift, but according to the sincerity of the offerer;

Therefore did he appoint both meat-offerings and

peace offerings of bcaftsfor praise; that such as could

not afford a beast to off:r, might not be discouraged if

they were willing, but might bring a little floure,and

such things as they had. Thiscondeicendence was ob-

I fe. ved also in other sacrifices, Lev. 5.7,1 1,and n. 8,

! z. Such as make conscience to offer praise unto God.do

reap much advantage unto themselves j and Ministers

may look for sweet dayes to themselves, and forfaire

spiritual allowances and enlargements, when they mi

nister unto a people whose hearts are in love with God,

and taken up with his praise; therefor.- all'o was it cal

led a meat tffering, because the Priests got a- share of ,

thcle offerings to eat, as both they and the people also

did get a partcf the peiee-offcringoi beasts. <i.Menare

bound to offer prai le to God, not onlyfor his special

favours and singular mercies, but even for common pro*

videnecs and favours, if it were of meat and drink j so

much alsowas signified by theirweit offering, as signi

fying that they acknowledged they had their meat of

I God. Albeit these mercies be common and ordimry.

and therefore little thought of; yet they are in them

selves greater and more needful then miny mercies,

with the want or enjoyment whereefueare more assist

ed : And conscience being uiaoet>s praise for these,

it will provca mean to draw down more special and

sensible mercies. 5. Whatever the Lord accept ol his

poor and empty people, 'yet he requirerhthat we off r

him the choice of what we have; and particularly,

that we go not about praise with formal dispositions' j-

therefore required fee the satin these sacrifices, Lev. 3.

J.&c. and therefore it is required they be fat beasts.

6. Albeit praise be in it self an excellent performance,

and men are ready to conceit of it, who attain to ic ;

yet Christ must be employed for ihe acceptance of it,

and the offerer must hide himself and his service under

Christ* righteousnesse, otherwise the best of it is an a-

bomination before the Lord.- so much issignisied,not

only in that burnt-offerings were to be joyned with r his

offering, as is before marked, but that all of them mult

beojfcrings, andlaid upon the Altar, there togo up

with acceptance. And Christ is the substance (as of

the offering, soj of the Altar which sanctifietli the

gift, Matib 11.19. Fourthly, their songs and use of

viels do teach, I. Singing of Pralmts and spiritual

songs is an ordinance of God, and 3 part of his lervice,

and mean of setting out his praise. i.Praiie is a duty

for the performance whereof we are especially unfit ;

anda duty which requires the exciting of our reives

and all the faculties ofourfoul'c, and which needs spe

cial influence, that we may go rightly about it ; for,fo

much was imported by the ceremonial useof viols arid

' other musical instruments, whereby they were excited

and quickned to sing, and whereby was signified >he

employing of all their strength in that work. And al

beit the ceremony be ceased, yet the thing signified

thereby is still our duty. "Doft. 2,Whatcver pains men

seem to take in a way eff Religion, and whatever time

they devote to it, or how specious soever the per

formances seem to be J yet it will be all to no purpose

where Gods warrant and institution for these perform

ances are wanting; Neither will God accept that

men dedicate and consecrate a day to him as holy,

when he hath no; appointed it to be so in bis Word :

nor will he acceptof any service where a divine insti

tution is wanting in*; hole or in part. Therefore doth

h; reject all these as their own, since their diyes were

not the dayes appointed by him, and their ferviceswefe

not performed in the right place, nor hy the right

Priests, 3. The Lords dislike of will-worship and

the devicesof men in the matter of Religion, is nor

only a simple dislike or not approving of it, '(chough

th.« be fad enough, feeing it is his acceptance that

makes our service of any worth or use.) But he doth

exceedingly abhorre it as a thing hecannet endure, that

men should be so presumptuous, asto take his room

to prescribe the way ofReligion,and to come before him

with that which he hath not appointed ; so much do all

the expressions ofthe dislike import,/ battyX despiseyour

feast Lyes.l mil notfmell in jour solemn assemblies, (or,

not accept or smell a savour of rest in your sacrifices of

fered atthesetimes.SeeGc«.8.n,Ex 29.18. £^c<;.io.

40,4 1 .) I t»ill not accept ,or, regard. offrivgs;uf{t array tby

songs 5 / will not bear thyvioli. 4'5uchasproscssethat

they have cholen the true . God, and in testimony

thereof, do offer external worship to him, should prove

Y the I
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the sincerity thereof, and adornctluic Piofcssionby a

righteous conversation, and by disciction, and equity,

and justice in their dealing with men. And as will-

worUiippers do make thele(aswcll as othersjeommands

of GoJ of no effect by their traditions ; so this" their

miscairiage doth yet vender their corrupting of Religi

on the mote edious : Therefore duh he insinuate

tbat they were wanting in the matter of judgment and

rightcoufneffe, which if he would not. endure in J»-

dab, wtw kept by the Rule in the matter of external

worship ; how much more intolerable was it'in them

who regarded not how they walked, and obtruded their

o^vn devices as a satisfaction to him? &■ Rightecus-

nesse and judgement are then rightly performed, when

men abound in the fruits tbereof,like watersand a migh

ty stream, where thire is much water; When they are

Ernie aud constant in them, like a streamed river that

keeps the channel; and when they arc performed in

z;al, bearing down all opposition, discouragement and

tentation before ir j like a mighty stream, that runs and

carries all that is in the way with it, and before it.

Verse 25. Have ye offered unto mesacrifice

and offerings in the wildernessefourtyyears, 0

house of Israel ? '

26. Butye have born the tabernacle ofyour

Moloch, and Chiun your images, thestar of

yourgod, which ye made toyourfeints.

27. Therefore railI 1 cause you togo into

captivity beyond Damascus, faith the Lord,

whose Name is the God of hottes.

Their third carnal confidence is antiquity, and

their fathers, in whom and whose tustomes they glori

ed : In answer to which, the Lord speaks to them as

one body of a people with their fathers, and declareth,

tbat in the wildernefle their fathers did not worship

him with their sacrifices: bur did, even there,worship

idols and images; for which he threatens, that they

being heirs to their fathers guilr, and imitaters there

of in their idolatiy,fhou!d go into captivity in far coun-

treys. For clearing some difficulties ia this text, Con

sider, 1.This not offering of sacrifices unioGod,fortbe

jgfpaceof tourty years in the wildeanefls, is not neces'

sar'y so to be understood, as if (except what they did at

Mftunt Sinai, when they entred in Covenant) sacrifi

ces were generally omitted in the wilderneffe, as we find

Ciicumcisionwas, ~p0/7;,f. 4,^,6,7. But itraay as well

be, understood thus} That though they did sacrifice

and intended to offer it unto God > yet since (beside the

idolatry of the golden calf, and such like rites of their

own devising, and their want of sincerity and true con

version 'and reconciliation unto God,) they joyned

grofl'c idolatry, and worshipping of the stars and host of

heavtn with it, and their hearts and eyes were after

these their idols, E^eifc. 10 15,16,14. Therefore the

Lcr J expounds all their sacrifices as not offered unto

him, but to their idols.whom they respected so much,

see Ifaa 7>eur.ji.i6}if . z.Thisbearing

of the tabernacle of their Moloch, (as we are helped to

readeitfrom Ads 7.45. and not Siccuthyour tiding)

is to be understood thus, That though they carried a-

bout the Lords Tabernacle with them, as pretending

to honour him, and that it was their glory to hive him

present among them } yet they had also images and

representations of these idol gods, (as the text imports)

which they carried about inrsome little tents like chap-

pels. 3. As for these idols, and the difference be

twixt this text and that place, ./icTs 7.41, 4j. (some

whereof I remit to the doctrines,) we miy consider,

I. That&telocb was an idol of the Ammonites, as is fre

quently recorded in Scripture, 1. That which is cal

led CW«»here, and Ttempban, ABs 7.4}, is one and

the lame idol, or supposed deity ; and is called Rent-

phau, both by the Greek Interpreters of the Old Te

stament, and afterwards by Stephen, because that name

was better known to the Egyptians where the Old Te

stament was translated, andtothejewesinthefedayes,

then the other of (jbtun. 3. These supposed deities

whom they acknowledge under these names, were no

thing else butthestarsor planets, as is expresly clear

ed, ABs'7/4*. where they are called, the host of hea

ven, and here, the star of jour god. An idolatry to

which they were much addicted afterward, Zcpb.i.1.

Jcr.44,i7,c^c. It is not 'needful ro determine what

particular planets are signified by these names, though

most probably, by /tfo/cclb is meant the Sun, which (as

the word signifies) isKing of the planets,and hath do-

minion over sublunary things { And by (sbiun,<x fym-

pban, Saturne. 4. They worshipped these idols not on

ly immediately, but mediately in and by images re

presenting them. As is marked, aBs 7.43. Figwret

which ye made, to worfiip them, and here mention is

made of their images, which it seemeth they carried a-

bout with them, and tbestarof your God, whereby I

conceive is not only memtyour god, the star, by way of

derision and scorne of their folly in choosing such a dei

ty, but that either they made their images in likenesse

of a star, or with the signe of a star upon them, tote-

stifiewhat they represented. Lastly, it would be consi

dered, that however this charge shall be geneial; yet

it is not to be understood of every one in Israel, where

of many were godly, but of the. body of the people.

VoB. , I. Such as would profit by the Scriptures, and

know the mindeof God reve lled therein, should be

conversant with all of it, whereby rhey will findc that

in one place which is not to be found in another : As

herewefinde somewhat concerning Israel in the vyii-

dernesse, which is not so dearly in all the History.

2. God will not aceount much service to be offered un

to him, which is pretended to be so; Nor will he ac

cept of service as done to him, when men do no: offer

themselves to God with their service, nor do keep

close by his way and rule. And such is the service that

God gets even of many whom he chooseth to be his

peculiar people; for this cause doth the Lord say of

Israel, th.u they offered not sacrifices to him, as is be

fore explained. 3. This carriage of the Lords people

is yet the more Ininous, when it is performed after glo

rious deliverances, and is of long continuance, and in

the midst of new exercises and gracious providences;

for, that they neglected this in the wilderveffe, and

sourly yearcs, it doth not only import that Israel vvas

loon at theie courses which the present generation

followed: But. that it is grievous they should do so

in such a time and place. 4. A present generation

imitating the defections of their Progcnitours, have

much old debt upon the it head^which will be laid upon

their account 5 therefore is this laid to the charge of the

piesent generation as their sin/eeing they were one body

with
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with their Progenitours, and did follow their courses,

Have ye offered unto me, Ofc.O bouse ofIsrael? r.Ltt

men do what they will wstupifie their own conscien

ces, yeethey havenot security ot them, but when they

least expect, they will leap in their throat : And ere,

all be done, God wilt have the most obdured man pro

nounce his own sentence with his own mouth ; there

fore doth he (as often before) put their own conferen

ces to it, ^ndpose them, Hive je offerei^ci to in

timate that they hid no true peaceof conscience inthe
matter, and that their consciences woald at last turn

their saddest parts. 6. God will hare no communion

with idols, nor will he approve or accept even of his

. own institute worship > when men joyne idolatry

therewith; for, it was because of their serving Mo-

locb,and the rest of their idols.that God declared their

offerings were not offered to him. 7. The visible

Ohurch may backslide so far as to be guilty of grossest

idolatry; and God is provoked to give her up there*

unto, when she sets up her own- inventions in his wor

ship 5 for, Israel carried the tabernacle ofMolocb, and

Qbiun, (<fc. And this is the fruit of their idolatry in

the matter of the golden calf, asiscleared, Alls 7.

40, 41, 41. 8. It is the great folly and madnefle

of men to think that a deity is in their choice, to

choose and make whac they will, a God unto them

selves; oc to think to' represent a deity, by images

which are of their making, or to worship these ima

ges, as in reality they do, whatever they pretend to

the contrary 1 for, it was also their fault, that they had

ima°et,tbefiar ofjour God wbicbytmade tojour stives:

And Alts 7 Al- it is i*U,fjgurcs xabiebye mdt,to wor-

flriptbem. 9. Idolatry being continued in, -will at last

draw on exile and captivity ; Therefore is the sen

tence given our against the present generation, that

since that course had gone such a length, Wherefore I

will-cause jou to go into captivity beyond Damascus. And

by this expression, beyond Damascus is imported, not

only that they should be carried far away beyond that

place, which Stepbtn, <4ct*7.4j. respecting the event,

declareth how far it was, even so far beyond Damascus,

that it was beyond Babylon also. But further the ex

pression may also import, I. Whereas they thought

much ofthe stroaks had been inflicted on them by the

Syrians of Damascus, and that belike some of them

were carried into captivity by them $ The Lord de

clareth, that they should be carried further off then e-

ver they were carried by the Syrians; and that their con

tinued in provocations, should maketliem think little of

whit they had felt, in respect of what was to come up

on them. 2. Whereas they might think strange of that

sentence given ou,t against the Syrians, and of their

dreamed captivity, cbap.i.%. The Lord declareth

that they should be carried further off then the Syri

ans, and that the stroakto come on them who were

his people,jnd yet proved incorrigible,should be sadder

.in that respect then his stroak on a pagan Nation.

3. Whereas they might look on the Kingdom of Syria

and Dinn[cits,is a strong bulwark betwixt them and any

remoter enemy on that quarter, as being 1 potent King

dom,™ easily to be subdued ; The Lord declareth that

this refuge shall fail thems and an enemy should come

sut;her off, wHo should carry them beyond ir. DoH.

10. Men will very readily sleep securely under saddest

threading?, unlefl'e they consider again and again that

God is their party, and do seriously meditate upon his

 

greitnesse and pbwcrs Therefore are they a^a in adver

tised, that this is said by the Lord,wbo]e name is tkc God

of beste s.

CHAP. VI. • .

Lbeit Israel was Ame! peculiar

charge, yet in this ch fierjudahis

joyntd with them, both in the cbal.

lenge, v.I. And 2II 3longst, asap-

peareth from the last threatning,

V.14. And by io doing, theLt>:d

would have it cleared, that hi.- fer-

vanc was not partial in his doctrine,hor led by any pri

vate spleen against Israel : And he would let Israel fee

how little cause they had to be secure, seeing Judab is so

dealt with also. In the first part of the chapter the Lord

challenged and denounced 3 wo upon the inhabitants

of Jerusalem and Samaria, (and especially the great

ones) for their profane security, relying upon their

strength »ndeminency,Vji. (which yet was but a weak

groundjif they considered other nations and citiej.,v.2.)

for their contempt of threatnings,and the oppression that

followed thereupon, v. j. And for their sensuality and

luxury, little regarding the afflictions ot the rest of the

countrey, v.4,1>6. In the second part of the chapter

the Lord explains that wo, vi. and pronounceth sen

tence against them ; That these secure voluptuous

persons should go into captivity with the first, and lo

their jollity should be removed, 17.7. That certainly he

would not regard their priviledgesand excellencies, but

would trample upon them, and deliver up their city to

the enemies,,u.8. That there ssiould bea great mortality

among them,v,9, 10.And that he would ruins the fami

lies & houses of great and fmal,v.ii.ln the third part of

the chapter the Lord confirmed this sentence,shewing,

that however hitherto he had manifested his patience,

and taken p3ins upon them j yet now it was tonopur-

pose to ule any further means to reclaim them, as ap

peared from their horrid injustice, i>.i2. Andhowcver

they were insolent, and boasters os their own strengtfi,

t>.ii,.yet he would refute that carnal confidences send

ing an enemy, who should overrun the land of Canaan,

from one end to another*

Verse 1 . T Ts 7 0 to them that are at ease in

V*V Zion, and trust in the moun

tain of Samaria, which are named chief of the

Nations, to whem the house ofIsrael came.

In this verse a wo is pronounced against theinhabi-

tants of the chiefcities of both Jutttb and Israel, and

especially against the great ones thcie, • because they

were stupidly secure, as trusting in their strength by

situation* and their own and the places eminency,'heie

twoplacesbeing the two chief places of both the nations

orkingdomes, to which al! Israel did resort, 'astothc

chief cities of thekingdomesand places of publike ju

stice, and of publick worship also io Jerusalem.. Doit

1. Albeit ease and a quiet setled condition be that

which men love well, and do hunt after by all means,

and take too well with, when they enjoy it; yet oft-

times such a condition breeds so much presumpti

on and carnal security, that it brings a wo and curse

Y a vr\t
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with it j for, wo to them that are at cafe, or (ecutc, as I

these at case ordinarily arc. i. Such as teem to cleave,

or really do cleave to God and his way, better then o-

ihers, may icadily mikea sleeping pillow of thatj aud

yet that doth not warrant them to be secure, but will

rather put them in the front ot thosi that are under the

wo, if thev prove so ; Therefore doth he begin with

this wo to them that are at ease in Zion, before Samaria.

Whe;e it is imported that they may be aeftaic, and that

then they the fist of the wo. And he names Zion

ratr.ei then Jerusalem, because ('among ot%jr reasons)

this moun' was the eminent par; of their being

the City of David, the man according to Gods heart,

with whom the Covenant was made, and who herein

was a type of Christ, and the place whereunto David

brought the Ark, iSam.6.u. And therefore it is.that

li >wcver the Temple stood on Mount Morijah,iCbron

3,1 yet Mount Zionu often named as the place of

Gods reticence, to which the promises are made, be

ing a type of the Church, where Christ the Son of

David i eignes ?nd dwells : And ytt the Lord deda-

reth chat ail this should not avert the wo. 3. A;beit that

the strength •! places by situation,do b.eed carnal con

fidence, and that draw on security, yet alt that is no

warrant for it, nor will guard against the we : There-

lore also is Zion na.itcj, because it was strong, and long

at 'king from the Jcbufitcs, iSam. 5 6,7.8,9. unto

which is fubjoyned, andirujt in the momttainof Sa

maria, which was allo st. angly siuate upon a mountain,

1 things 16,14. 4. Albeit men also glory and rest in

their own eminency, and the eminency of the pla

ces where they live j yet ca: nal security will finde no

shelter there either, nor doth that afford any cause to

steep when ( >od is angry { for, vco is upon them .though

they be named the chief of the Nations, (or, the named

and eminent ones, ot the chief places of the two Na

tions, as pointing at their Grandees)ro whcmtbc house

of Israel came, or eometh. .Albeit they were the great

men, jnd m ny might fall ere the st-oak reached them;

and albei' they dwelt in the chief Cities which might

stand cut when thecountrey should be over -run ; yea,

albeit they might reckon that if they and these Cities

were destioyed, Israel slioull luvc no Judges ngr

place of meeting as a Nation, yea, and mould not

be a Nation ; yet all thar doth not warrant them

to be secure, nor will kcip them from the wo, when

they arc so.

Verse 2. Fajse y. mto Calnch andfee, and

from thence go)'e to Hemath the great then go

down to Gath of the Thilifiines : be they better

then these Kingdomes ? or their border greater

thenjour border ?

The pi ares here spoken of are known from Scripture

what they were. For Ctlnch was an ancient City and

Ki sgdome beside Mtbylon, gen. lew. Hcmathpr Ha-

matb stalled the great, to distinguish it from a City

of that name in the land of Israel, ^ofl),\^- 3 1,3 5.^35

aCityand Kingdom on the North border os Israel,

\Chron\i.^: tChron.y.S. fojh,t} j. Numb.^.y.S.

andhere 0.14- See i^jugs 11.33. and15.1i. gath

of thcTbilistineiv/iSi known City nearer to them

selves, but the fense of the place is more difficult j

fur it is agenetal and ordinary rule, especially in this

Original language, that affirmative questions, (such

as these are hcre,)lhou!d be resolved in negative asses

tiorrj; Thus the fense of these questions in the end of

the verse will be, that none of these Nations were better

.then their Kingdomes, nor the extent of their

border larger. And so the verse will contain a chal

lenge of their ingratitude, who bad abused such singu

lar favours by their security. But however, if we look

on Israels iind, with all the privilcdges they enjoyed

in it, and in respect of Gods care and eye upon it, aud

its being a type of Heaven, it was justly called the plea

sant land, Dan.S.9. and the glory of' all lands,, Efefc.

i° 6,1 5. yet it is not to be iupposed b'uc that other .Na

tions did parallel, yea, and fur paste it, for strength and

greatneste of Cities, for pleasure and fertility of the

soile, or for extent of bounds. And therefore I ra

ther understand the scope of the verse on the contrary,

thus ; That it was in rain for them to trust in tbeir

strength and eminency, v 1. considering that other

Nations and Cities more flourishing and better then

they, were now desolate by some late slroak which it

seems was fresh in their memory, though not recorded

elsewhere. And for further clearing of difficulties, it

maybe considered, 1. That these affirmative questi

ons are not alwaycs to be understood negatively, but

sometime do only point out the certainty of an affirma

tive assertion, as -i Stm 1 5.17. in the Original it is,

i/lrtthou a seer ■ which isasmnch at certainly be was

one, and therefore (hould carry himself as became such

aman inthat time. Likewise Jcr. 3 1.10. (where both

the notes of interrogation here used, are) IsEfhraima

dear son ? it be a pleasant cbilde'i which imports an

affectionate acknowledgement and resentment that be

' was so. And so it may also import here, that they

should seriously consider the greatnesse of these Cities

and Dominions which were now ruined, that they

might fee the folly of their vain glorias ion and carnal

security. 1. Albeit we do resolve the questions nega

tively, they are not better then tbtfe Kingdoms, &c.

yet it will only import this much here, that however

of old these Cities and Countreys were better then these

of Ifrael and -fttiab : yet now, by reason of desolation,

they were nothing so : and therefore did warn them not

to be carnally confident. 3. Whereas three places are

here named and preferred to these Kingdomes,it is not

so to be understood, as if in every respect every one of

them were better then they J for, though it be not to

be doubted but some of these, (and possibly both Cal-

neb and Hcmatb) had both stronger Cities, more fruit

ful ;o:!e. and larger bounds thenthey: and though the

land of the Philistines was very fruitful, lying by the

sea, aud belike they enjoyed a forger territory of old:

yet Israels dominion was larger then theirs, and there

fore lar larger then that of Gath, which was but one

city; But the meaning scemeth to be, that whereas

Jtidah and Israel boosted of strong cities, pleasant and

large territories 5 the Lord der lareth, that if they view

ed these places well, they would findethey had surpassed

them,eitherinall,ortomcofthel'erespects. And par

ticularly, that Gatb hath been a stronger city then any

oftheirs. And for this cause I conceive it is, thitGatb

is only named of all the cities of the Philistines, be-

caulc it only before this time was become desolate, (be

like since Uftiah brake down the wall theieos,wiih some

othercities, zCbron.i66.) and never repaired ; and

therefore it is so oft omitted by the Ptophets who lived
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aster these times, when other Cities of the Philistines I

are spoken of. Doll. 1. Whatever outward favours the '

Church and people of God enjoy, wherein they trust

and rest securely because thereof, yet the vanity os such

a dream may appear in that other Nations come no

thing bebinde them in these things j for, so is here

held out, that these places bad been better then what

they, enjoyed i and therefore it was their folly to rest on

these things, z. As I'm doth bring desolation on ma

ny a flourishing City and Countrey in all quarters: [o

the examples of Gods justice on heathen Nations

ought to watneeven Gods people of their danger :con-

sidering that his punishing of these whotknow not his

revealed will, is an evidence that much more he will

punish them; for, therefore are these examples produ

ced, to warn $udab and Israel. And these are named,

to shew that in all places thishis justice had shined,

and it is like they had been wonderfully laid desolate

about that time. $. That the people of God may pre

vent or cure security, and may get good of the warnings

that are given therojit is needful that they do not give

way to supine negligence, but that they rcuze up them

selves to observe the paliages of divine Providence far

and near in the woilds and that they take notice of the

power of divine justice against impenitent sinners, in

overturning flemishing Cities, and strong and great

Nations j that (o they may not lean to lmaller appear

ances, when yet they provoke God 5 for, to this end

faith bcpifl'cye into Calntb, and fee, and from tbencego

ycto Hemitb,<s'c. Which is not to be understood so,

as if they were to undertake any journey to these placet,

or that in their ensuing exile and wandring they ihould

see these ruines ; but that as these things were true in

themselves, so they should seriously observe the same

in all the circumstances, to refute their own presum

ption, and cure'their security. The forme ot speech

is like to that, Jer.*.io,u.

Verse 3. Yethatputfaraway the evil day,

and cause theseat of -violence to come near f

The Lord ptoceedeth to hold forth further causes of

that denounced wo, by pointing out several effects and

evidences of their security. The first is, that they

contemned all the threatnings of the Prophets con

cerning a day of vengeance; as not looking for it at

all, or not so suddenly, or driving all thoughts of it

out of their head. And upon this (which is a second

effect and evidence) they followed injustice and op

pression with great eagernesse, and hasted on the day

which they would not belidve nor desire to think on.

Doc?. 1. As there js a day, which will be noisomand

evil to the guilty, hastning upon the back of security

and sin, (for, so is here imported, that there was the e-

vilday foretold to becoming) so it is the great sin of

a people, and an evidence of their desperate secure con

dition, when they do provoke God, and yet do neither

fear nev believe approaching judgement, nor will take

with warnings ot it s for, this people did draw these

courses near, which unavoidably drew on judgements,

and yet when they were told of danger,.^ putfir a-

my tbe evil day, which may be understood that they

did nor believe or fear it atall,asc(up.$.i3. and 9.10.

and in scorne told the Prophets it was prolonged, and

thereforedid fail, asE^.!*.". 2- Asitiathc sin

of men to look on judgements even but as afar off,

when sin is come to an height, and they are sleeping se

curely in it i so is it also their great sin, and the dreams J

of secure sinners, when they content themselves that

judgements are far offj . and not near, when yet that is

but a poor comfort, seeing any thing that is measured by

time wil soon comeabout;for,so is further imported heie,

they putfar anay tbt evil day, when they looked on it

(if it should come) as not near at hand , and content

ed with that. 3. It is yet further a poor shift of se

cure men, when they make not lure their peace with

God, nor deal with him to avert judgements j but all

their care is, toput thoughts of judgement out oftheir

minde, let God do 3 she please :h j and so evil is upon

them ere they know of it: for, so much further may

be imported here, that whether judgements were far

off Or near hand, they laboured to put all thoughts

of it faraway. 4. Men are but in a poor condition,

when they do not order their way so as to abide and en

dure anevilday, as 1st. 3 3. 14, if, 16; and do not

daily labour to answer that question, wbatwillyc do

in a day ofvisitation} i/i.io-3. But alltheir care is

to avoid it on any termes J for, to much also doth this

putting faraway tbe evil day import, that they had no

thing to bear out in,such a day if it should come;

whereas the godly are made able to resolve upon and

ride out the saddest of stormes.Hjfc 3.17,1s ■ J .When

men sin, and yet cast offall fear of judgements, it will

soon harjjen. them, and make them very eager in their

course ; and that is a new judgement upon them : for,

upon the former follcwcth, they cause violence to come

near,and are eager upou i;.6.Wharever ground of consi-

dencemen may seem to tn.lt against an evil day.yet ids

an ill mark of it, when it makes them the bolder on sin,

which procurethrhe stroak.and makes it bitter and fad:

for,this is marked as one fault of thvir secure thoughts

about an evil day, that this madfe them 'more bold to sin,

tt>ey put far away tbe evil day, and cause violence to come

near. 7. Oppression cod violence is not only tin hai-

nous sin, but a clear evidence of security, sis atheistical

contempt of the Word and threatnings thereof ; fot jup-

on their security, and putting far away the evil day,

this sin in particular followeth, the) cause violence to

come near; so near as they bring this, so far havethty

pu: away the other in their hearts. 8. Oppression is

yet the more hainous, when it is acted under colour of

law and justice, by superiour and inseriour Magi

strates i for, it addes to it,ihat it is the/cat (or bench)

*/ violence, and elsewhere tbe throne of iniquity, PjU;

94. 10.

Verse 4. That lie upon beds of ivory , and

stretch themselves upon their couches, and eat

the lambs out of the flock,, and the calves out of

the midst of the flail:

•y.Thatchaunt to thefound ofthe viol, and

invent to themselves instruments of mustckjike

'David:

6. That drinks wine in bowles, and anoint

themselves with the chiefe ointments: , but

they are not grieved for Ihe affliclion of fo~

Y 3 A I
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A third effect and evidence of their security is, their

usury and sensuality, in that they lived a merry life,

laving stately beds and couches, abounding with super-

luity, whereon they lay and stretched themselves,

when they were full at their se ists.they made themselves

joodebear, had much mirth and mulick at their feasts,

jrank largely out of great bowles, and anointed their

bodies, Cas ihe custome then was at feasts, or in more

:heerful times, 2 Sam. 1 1.20. Ecc/.9.8. tufa 7.46.)

with the best ointments. All which is the more hate?

Full that (which is a fourth effect and evidence of their

security) they little minded the affliction of their

brethren or of the body of the Church and Nation,

who were in distresse up and down the Countrey,while

they lived at ease in the chief Cities. He calls them

who were afflicted, Joseph, either because it was the

tea Tribes who suffered chiefly at that time, with

whom even they of Judah were bound to sympathize ;

Or, because he would put these great ones in minde,

that their carriage was like the carriage of Jfl/cpJbx bre

thren toward him, who fat down to eat bread, and

little regarded the affliction of his foule when he was

cast intothepit, and (old. See Gen, 37. 24,15. ar|d

41. a 1. *Dott. u Men do undeniably bewray their

secure dispositions and abuse of case, when all the use

they make of it, is to pamper and satiate themselves

with beastly pleasures, and they do live in riot and

sensuality, omitting nothing that may make them com-

pleat Epicures.' for, so is it here laid to their charge,

as a fruit of their being at cale, that they lie upon

bc.ls of ivory, and cat and drink well, &c. Not that

it is simply unlawful for great men to lie^bettcr, and

seed on better things then others ; but that ("beside the

unieasonablenelse thereof, ps which afterward) they ex

ercised all their care about these things, were excessive

and superfluous in them, and rested thereon, and glut

ted themselves therewith And if this b; to sin in

those that are at ease, much more in them who are in

distresse, J/i 12.11,13. 1. Men have need to watch

over their wayes even in meanest things, and to take

heed lest incheir very beds, boufhoid furniture, meat

and drink, and dressing of their bodies, and the like,

they be drawing a wo upon themselves ; for, in all these

the Lord hath a quarrel against these secure sinners

3. Ministers lawfully may, yea, and induty should be

particular in condemning sins^and lay before mentbeir

sailings in beds, table, apparel, &c. for, so doth Amos

here in the Lords Name. 4. As men may lead a mer

ry life,, who yet have nocause ofjoy ; so however se*

cure sinners, who choose such mirth for their portion,

and shelter against all stormes, do keep themselves

throng with it, lest an evil conscience flee out upon

them; yet all this their joy doth buradde fuel to the

sire, and contribute to make the wo the sadder; for,

so much may we learn from their cbauming to the found

of theviol, (or joyning their voice with the instru

ment) and inventing instruments ef muffin whereby

musiek is not condemned, but they are condemned

who please themselves with it, and fed their security

thereby, little minding their duty, or that which would

bematter of truepeace and joy unto them. j.Itisan

aggravation of the sin of wicked men, when they abuse

the example ofSaints to sin ; ehher when they stumble

on their infirmities, or do pretend to imitate their good

actions in their ill courses, and abuse that which they

I enjoyed well j for, tbi$3ddes to their sin, that they al

ledged they did this like Vivid, who was a great lover

and Master of musick, but he spent all his care that

way in setting forth Gods praise, whereas they only

made use of it for carnal pleasure.' 6 Afflictions are

sent upon some people, and not upon others, or on

some pare and persons of a Nation, and not upon Or

thers, not only for their own correction and exercise

who are afflicted, but to try the sympathie of others,

and to see what use they will make of it ; for, 'Josephs

affiiHion, or the brtub made upon him, tried these

Grandees. 7. As much sensual pleasure doth besot

men, and deprive them of all sense of the afflictions of

others, and sympathie with them j (for here the one

followeth on the other); so whatever may be pleaded for

the pomp, and state, and pleasures of great men ; yet it

cannot but be sinful in a time of affliction, and when

it deprives them ofall sympathy and fellow- seeling, and

they make themselves a good life, when others are un

done. For, it is the challenge, that they do all these

things, but tbey are not grieved for the affliction*}

Joseph.

Verse 7. Therefore now /ball they go cap

tive with the first thatgo costive, and the ban

quet ofthem thatstretched themselves, shall be

removed.

Followeth the Lords sentence for these sins, and an

explication of that we, v.t. in several branches. And

first, hethreatens thatthey shall be first and chief a-

mong these who sliall go into captivity ; whereby he

will put an end to their luxurious feasting. Wbenct

learn; 1. The luxury of great and richmendoth im

port such a distemper among a people as will draw

on speedy captivity upon them » for, n*w captivity is

to be the lot of all, as well as of them. 2. Such

as are most secure when the Lord makes a breach by

trouble, and do think themselves furthest ftom it, may

taste first of it s for, they fhaSgo captive witbtbcflrfl

thatgo captive, towit, of the inhabitants of these Ci«

ties i for,' otherwise the countrey was spoiled, and ma

ny of them captivated before. Or, it may be read,

tbey shall go ciptivein the head ef them thatgo captive,

that is, they shall be ring-leaders, and noted and emi

nent sufferers in this misery, as before they were emi

nent in place, and chief in following sinful pleasures.

Yea, in Judab we sinde they suffered before the poorer

sort, iK'7lgs *4.IXjI3. and more then they, iS&W

15.18,10,10,11. 5. Luxury and wanton sensuali

ty and superfluity will be made to cease; and if no

thing else will doit, Gdd can make captivity effect it :

Therefore it is subjoyned, and tfe banquet ef them

that stretched themselves, for, abounded with superflui

ties') shall beremoved. The word rend red banqutt, sig-

nifieth mourning, or, a mourning feast, as it is transla

ted, Jer.i6.j. in the text and nisrgent | to intimate,

that their feasting should in the issue prove fad and

mournful, as their mourning feasts were. 4. God au-

horreth sensuality for this among otherouses, that

ittxhausteth men with providing needleffe superflui

ties, whereas nature iscontentwithaIiit'.e;and it mil-

spends their time, and makes them unable for a cal

ling : for, so is held out here, they (as the word will

bear,) abounded with superfluity in their banquets, and

they did eat and drink, and then stretched themselves

on
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on beds, when they were full, as being meet for no em-

ploymenr.*

Verse 8. The LordGod hath sworn by him

self, faith the Lord the god of hifts, I abborre

the excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces :

therefore will I deliver up the city, with all

that is therein.

•

Secondly, (which clearech how their captivity shall

come to paRej Hethreatens to deliver up their City,

for ibe chief City of every oneof these Kingdomes,)

with all the people and wealth thereof into" the enemies

bands. And this is confirmed by the oath ofGod, who

is omnipotent, and who also (which is another confir

mation) declateth, that their priviledges and excel

lencies wh:rein they trusted and gloried, were hateful to

htm, and therefore to be taken from them. DoS. i.Sen-

luality in menproduceth great stupidity, that they will

not believe God when he threatens : Therefore must he

swear, and give an oath to end that controversie.

I. Whatever be the secure thoughts of linnets, yet it i»

his irrevocable sentence to puni lh these who continue

impenitent in luxurious couries, and he is ablctoex-

ecuteit; tor, thcLordGod batb sworn by bimjelf, or

by bis life, or (tut, that he will do this. s He not only

swears by Himself, because there is not a greater j But

this oath imports further, that men may swear in a sud

den p.isfion,and change again, but he is Jehovah and un

changeable Men may lwear to be avenged, yet they

may die, and their thoughts perish, but he liveth to see

his will done, and giveth bis life for assurance of it ;

and men may swear to be avenged, and yet want power:

but lieis the Lori Go.l, and again, the Lord the </si ef

fo/JfsjWhofwcareth this. 3. A peoples excellencies and

priviledges will not hinder their being hateful to

God, who is no respecter of persons when they pro-

TokehimJ yea, when priviledges are abused and car

nally tested upon, they become abominable.- especial

ly when men neglect and despise what is their true ex

cellency, and content themselves with what is baser :

All these are imported in that assertion, I abhor the ex

cellent] ef Jacob, and bate his Palaces % whereby is

signified, i .That though Jacob have peculiar excellen

cies and priviledges, yet rfcw God abhorreth him.

X. That his excellencies and priviledges arc abomi

nable, and.stinking before God, when be is proud of

them, as the word aliofignifietb. 3. That it was abo

minable in him, on whom greater priviledges and ex

cellencies wereallowed, toglory only in wealth and

pilaces, and therefore that word isjubjoyned as an ex

plication of the former. Doll. 4*. When'men will not

take notice of Gods abhorring them, when it is in

timate from the Word, he will make them feel it by

effects, by jiving themselves and all they gloried in,

to be trod upon by enemies ; Therefore it is added

as an evidence and effect of his abhorring them,

Therefore will I deliver up the Citj with all tba

it therein,

•

Verse 9. And it shall come to passe, ifthere

j rj.maln ten mtn i» of house, that they shall

1 0. And a mans uncle fljall take him up,

and he that burneth him, to bring out the bones

out of the house,andshallfay unto him tlutis by

the fides of the house, Is there notyet any with

thee} And heshallfay No. Then stall he fay,

Hold thy tongue : for we may not make mention

of the Name ef the Lord.

Thirdly, he threatens that beside c:ptivity, and the

taking oftheir cities, there should be a great mortality

among them, so that these who e^pe other judge

ments shall die at home, and (as would appears by pe

stilence : And that so few or no domettiekt should be

left to bury the dead, that the uncle or nearest kint-

man(co whom the right ofifcccefficn to the inheritance

belongs,) must come to do it, and with the help of

one must burn them to bury the bones, Jincc they can

not carry away the whole body. As for th'a: confe

rence in the end of t). 10. it is by many understaud

thus ; That when the uncle shall know from him who

goeth in to burn the body, and bring out the bones,

that no more are left alive, or that all the dead are now

burnt j he lhall enjoync him silence, sud not to mur-

mure against the just Providence ofGod, seeing nei-

ther^the dead nor themselves had acknowledged or glo

rified him. But it seemeth move genuinely to point at

this; That they two, when they are assured that there_

are no witnesses of what they have done, shall agree to

gether to keep silent what they had donej lest they

should be sequestrate,as being legally polluted by touch

ing thedead, Nww6.19.14. Iceing in these extremi

ties and confusions they could net possibly observe

these legal injunctions. This is called a making men-

tiomofthc Name eftbe Lord, because by observing these

ordinances, they did acknowledge andglorific him as

he revealed himself and enjoyned to them. 23ec7.

i. Where God hath a controvei sic, tnens escaping of

one stroak will not secure them against another; for,*/

there remain ten men in one bou[c , they shall die. whether

we take tenmen tor few, or (which is mere likely^ for

many in a great family ; yet they remain after former

calamities that have (wept aw ay others, and now they

(halldie.i. Beside the overthrowing ofa State and Nati

on, and these who fall in such a time by the sword and

captivity, God is provoked allo in a time of wrath, to

pursue particular families and persons with pestilence

and other plagues ; yea, it is not strange when the Lord

breaksa Nation by captivity or suggestion, to sec that

present generation posted away with mortality and

death } for, aster the former streaks, v 7,8. it follow-

etb, Iftc 71 men remain in one bouse, they fiaU die. 3 Ji is

an addition to the calamity ofsad times, when men are

not only cut off, but want the honour and solemnity of

ordinary burial : (or, a mans uncle [halltak.e bmup,and

be that burneth him to bring em the bones outoftbe bouse.

Albeit among the Jcwes, they burnt odours at the fu

nerals of some Kings, 2 (\),on. 16. 14. and 2.1. 19.

yet in ordinary they buried the dead bodjts, and only

in great extremities burnt the bodies and buried the

bones, as 1 Sm 3 1.12,1 3. And therefore it addesto

the affliction, that there arc but two here to bury ma

ny, and that they must burn them . See Pfalme 79.?.

4. Whatever may be the Lords condesccndence in ex.

tremitiesi yet it is a great addition to the calamities os

I a rime,
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a time, when the observation osany ordinances enjoin

ed by God, are interrupted thereby. For.albeit in mi-

ny extremities, (and belike in such as this was,) the

Lord did dispense with ceremonial observations j yet it

was in it felt an affliction, that they might not make

mention of the Name ts the i ord. Compare Hos.9.3.

5. The Lords appointing of ordinances unto a people,

is that whereby he reveals himself unto them, and in

the observance whereof be will be acknowledged and

honoured by them) and it is the honouring of him

which men should chiefly minde in these obiervancesj

Therefore as God setting up ordinances is his record

ing of hisNarm Ewrf.zo.24. so the right perform

ance' and observing of these ordinances, isdeclared to

bz a milling mention, or, remembring of the time ofthe

Lori. 6. Whatever dearnesse men themselves have in

the matter of their liberty^ concerning religious ob

servations; yet especial care should be had, that they

give no lcsndal in the use ot their liberty. So much

leemeth to be imported in the conference, and that they

should keep the matter quiet, knowing that some were

so scrupulous,as not to digest this even in greatest cx«

tremiiies.

Ver. 11. For beholds the Lordcommandeth,

and he willsmite the great house with breaches,

aud the little house with clefts. *

Fourthly, all these threatnings are amplified by

shewing that God bad determined utterly to ruine,

(no: only, or so much the habitations, as) the families

other course. He dedareth that it were to as small

purpose to take pains (by messengers or gentle dealing,

and the like) 'to reclaim them, as for an horse to run

upon and among rocks, or to yoke a plough therein

hope of increase: And therefore he would wait no

more upon them, the time of his patience being expi

red. This their hopelesse condition he provech from

their great injustice ; so that in place of judgement

and righteousnesse which should abound in their

Courts, there was no fruits there to be found but such

as were bitter and deadly, like g.ill and hemlock. See cb,

5.7. Hos.10.4 Doff, I.Albeit Gods efficacious work

ing be irresistible, yet his moral operations and his

dispensations arc such as. men may make their hearts

proof against them, and turne incorrigible under then;

for, so is imported, they would no more be prevailed

with by warnings or dispensations, then a rock could

be a place for an horses running, or for increase.

1. Though tnens consciences be blinde oft-times in

their own particular ; yet their very common fense in

other things may witnesse to them their owndefparate

condition j for, albeit they would not see their owne

case, yet their very common notions of horses running

and slotting might preach to them, if they were well

applied. Sec//a.i.}. 5- When men turn obstinate

and incorrigible, God doth justly give up with them,

(whatever he do to the Elect out ot hisSoveraignty' in

grace,) and their consciences will witnesse for God,

that it is righteous he do so > for, so much doth the

scope os these questions and similitudes, as they are

before explained, import. 4- There is no clearer proof

o{ the desperate and incorrigible condition of a people

of great and small, asan house cometh to ruine by j thenthcir'injustice in the Courts of judgement, and

hi-Mrhcc. anddetts. and dmoDino*. Whence learn. 1 tne maVing it bitter and deadly to tbeoppressed; for,

so doth the Lord consume ihis, for ye have turned

judgement into gill, tnltbc fruit of rigbtcoufnejse in

to hemtocli.

Verse 13. Ye which rejoj/ce in a thing of

naught, which saj, Have not we taken to our

selves homes by our own strength.

14.But behold, I will raise up againstyou 4

Nation,O house of Israel, faith the Lord the

God of hoftes , and they stall affiiel you from

the entring in of Hemathjsnto the river ofthe

wildernejje.

•

Secondly, whereas they did glory that their strength

was renewed and encieascd, (as ir was under Jeroboam.

the second, and Judih wai strong under U\\iab,

i;.'hron. a6.) so that they might diive away any ene

mies who should invaJe them ; The Lord dedareth that

all this was bu: vain gloriau'on j and that he would re

fute it, by sending enemies who should afflict and op-

pressethem, from Hematb on the North border (as is

cleared, v. a.) to the river of the wildernefle, a: of E-

gyft on the Suuth border, asNami.34.5. Jofb.f} 5.

an.iic.47. 1 King5 8.65, And so it comprehends the

whole land of Canaan, and takes in Judafca'so, who

we'S vi xed and oppressed (as the word liguifieth) by the

Assyrians, when Israel went into captivity j If it do

not also relate to their crptivity by the Babylonians,

which must be understood in these threatnings, v. 7,8.

Deft. 1. It is no strange thing to see much gloriation

and

breaches, and cletrs, and droppings. Whence learn,

1. In great desolations it is good and necessary to see an

hand and purpose of God, which maketh them effeftu'

all and irresistible. Therefore it is premitted, the

Lord commandeth, and he will smite (ft. and a behold

is prefixed to this. See Nab 1.14 Jer. 47.6, 7.

i. Where God hath a purpose of vengeance, he can

reach all persons ofall ranks, and all their enjoyments;

And he will not spare erbe hindred to smite the great

est because of their greatnesse, nor will he passe over the

small sinner because oshis meannesse, but will be about

with both 1 for, he well smite the great house and the

littlchouse. j. These stroaks are yet ladder, when the

Lord sends them not on some perlons only, but makes

them run thtough whole families and societies, till

they be consu-ned, and their houses made a desolation j

fo:,he will (mite thegreet house with breaches or drop-

sings, and the little house with clefts, that is, he will

consume whole families, as an house is dissolved and

consumed by breaches and continual droppings; and

will leave their habitations ruined, as a witnesse us this

desolation.

Ver. 12. Shall horses run upon the rockj

will one plow there with oxen} for ye have turn

edjudgement into gallt and thefruit of righte

ousnesse into hemlocks

In the rest of the chapter this whole sentence is con

firmed, by obviating two exceptions. First, whereas

they might object tb3t God was more strictly engaged

to them then to do so, and would certainly take some
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and carnal joy among a people, when yet their sins

are come to a great height, anJ vengeance is very near;

for, at this time they were rtjojcing, z. The power

and strength of a people is one chief cause os a peoples

sinful gloriation, and it is hard to have these, and not

to glory in them } for, this they re)tjce in, that they

have bornef, or power to push their enemies, 3. As all

things beside God are but naught and vain to be glori

ed in j so a peoples gloriation in any thing is a way to

nuke it prove naught in effects, whatever ic seem ro

promise ; for, in these respects he faith of this their

power,yerejoyceina iWngJo/fUHgfcr, or that which is'

nothing. 4. Mens exalting themselves in what they

enjoy, and ascribing the glory of ir, and the purchase

thereof to themselvcs,isa clear evidence of C3rnal glo

riation, and that what they glory in will prove naught j

for, this was an evidence thereof, they rejoyce inathing

ofntugbt, who [aj, Have we n^^ken to us btrnts by

our own Itrcngtb? as quickninj^Bthemselves and o-

thersto consider thiss as if tneywere not yet high

enough in their own or others thoughts. See "Dili. 4.

30,31.. and %. 19, 10. 5. Men are ordinarily so delu

ded in the matter of carnal gloriation, rhat they will

not see the lolly thereof any other way, then by effects;

And God will refute it so, for io isfubjoyned, But be

hold 1 will raise up against jou a Nation, &c. Sec

£ 28.9. 6. God is an impartial avenger of sin in

one ants other; and when a disease is univerlal, he

can make scourges gd through a land, and all the cor

ners thereof : And as carnal gloriation will not cease,

so long as a people have any thing to look to in any

corner : so God will strip sinners of any such refuge ;

for, so much is imported in this, they shall afflict joit

from tbe entring in of Hematb,untt tbe river of the wil-

</<rnejJe,wherby is held out thatGod would neither (pare

Israel, nor $uiah, but would fend an universal stroft

to refute their folly in every corner.

CHAP. VII.

BMMfi84>He fcope of the most part or the vest

&'Ajirnry ot l^',s ^i'0?i'XC{c> tends to confirm

VmSjJ IfcjH tne ic"tcnce already past against this

tvJWliJrff incorrigible people. Wherein by se-

#|»q| KjbSl veral types represented and explained

ajffcj HUB ^v ^ ' 'S declared tnlt t'le sentence

fiMBKW* of their desolation was irrevocable.

And withal, the Prophet asserts his own authority to

deliver this message, and subjoynes somewhat for the

comfort ofthe godly.

In the first part of this chapter, under the type of de

vouring Grafnoppers, and of burning sire, both which

arc diverted at th^ prayer of Amos, v.i 6.and of

the Lords standing upon a wall with a p]umb-line,u.7.

is signified, that the Lord having hitherto chastised If-

rael moderately to reclaim them, and having removed

these afflictions, thar they might be wrought upofl J

Now (since they are become desperate) he will not for

bear nor moderate their calamities as formerly, t/.8.but

will especially destroy their idolatry, and cut off their

Royal family, f.9 In the second part of the chapter,

Amos being accused and delated to the King, by the

false Priest atBelte/,t/.io,ii.and being by him allured

and terrified from prophesying any more against them,

v. 12,13.he doth vindicate and assert his own authority

toprophesie, v. 14,15. and threatens this subtile per

secutor, and consumes the fad sentence against tbe land,

v.i6,i7.

Verse 1. nTHm hath the LordCodJhew-

*■ ed unto me, and behold, he

formed grafhoppers in the beginning of the

Jbooting up of the /after growth : and lo, it runs

the latter growth after the Kings mowings.

2. And it came to pajje that when thej had

made an end of eating the graffe of the land,

then Ifaid, O Lord Goa, forgive, I beseech

thee, by whom shall Jacob arise ? for he is

small.

I. The Lord*repenttd for this, It shall not

be, faith the Lord.

The Lord being to declare that his long-suffering

and patience toward that people, was at an end j He

doth first hold forth how and in what measure it had

been manifested to them, by two types and visions.

The first whereof fin these verscs)is ofgrashoppers cre

ated by God to consume their fruits, which having con-

fumed much, they are, (upon the intercession of tA-

mot, pleading from Jacobs irrecoverable condition) re

called from the utter consuming of .all. "For clearingof

this, consider, 1. This being but a vision, it is not

needful to understand thec grashoppers literally, or on

ly of these or the like creatures sent among them, and

causing famine, of which, chap.4.9. But generally they

signifie all the lesser afflictions, (by incursions and

invasions from enemies, bv drought, insects, or the

like) whereby they were afflicted, yd by which, and

his sending them in a, more moderate ana gentle way,

God did excite them to repentance. 2. As for the time

of this vision, being the beginning of tbe fljoctingup

oftbe lattergrovtb, after the tilings mowings, ic scemeth

to be understood, not so much of their cutting the first

growth of the rank cornc, that so it might stand and

ripen the better j as that the fust growth of their grasse

wascut down for the Kings use, tomaintain hlswar-

horsej, and the latter growth came to the people for

their private use. And this circumstance of the vision

is not necessarily to be interpreted of their condition,

after their defection from the house of Tiavii jthac their

former flourishing condition was become but like a

latter growth, oft cut down. But it feemeth rather

to signisie that this rod did afflict chiefly only tbe bo

dy of the people, their Kings being fas the type im

ports) furnished, and their state yet standing. 3. This

intercession of the Prophet, albeit it hold forth in par

ticular his rendernesse and sympathy with that people;

yet it points out also what « as the practice of all the

godly in that time. Dots. I-When the Lord is about to

strike his people in greatest extremiry, it is their duty to

be convinced,and acknowledge rhat met cy and long-suf

fering hath been much manifested toward them, before

it come to that;for,lo much doth the scope of this, and

the following type and vision,prctriittcd to the third im

port: for by the two first he el. ars what his long fuffcirfgZ had
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■ad been, before the final sentence came forth. 2. Such

5 out stupidity, and little observing of Gods dealing,

hat when it is most obvious and visible, yet it must

>e much and divers wayes inculcate ; for, albeit the

ifflictions that h;d come upon them, might be sensibly

"c!t : yet it must not only be told they were afflicted,

jut it must be held out in a sensible type, and they ex

ited twice to remark it j Bcbold,lo; and all this e-

specially is done, to let them fee Gods hand in these

lots, that so they might make use of them. J: Itis

not inconsistent with the Lords mercy and long-suffer

ing toward a sinning people, that be strikes them in

some measure : Bat when he doth smite in measure,

and not proceed toexremity, even that should serve

to magnitie his mercy and long-suffering, and to in

vite them to repentance, that tfiey may reap more fruits

of mercy j for, in this vision wherein he holds ou: his

long-suffering, it is declared he did smite them, but so

as might rather allure them to come to him, then con

sume them. 4V Trouble is of Gods creating and for

ming, and he is to be looked on ss^he author thereof;

and before a needful affliction be wanting, God will

create or forme it out of nothing, or what is unlikely

to produce such a trial; for, the Lord God slewed to

me, and behold, be formed Grtfhoppcrs. j. Weake

means and scourges in Gods hand will serve his turne,

to afflict in what measure he pleaiethj Therefore are

theseafflictions compared to Grajhoppcrs, or the like

little creatures, and yet they did cat up, and put the

sensible Prophet to prayer. 6. It should be acknow

ledged as special mercy, When God doth spare any

thing, when he inflicts flroaks oil a people for sinne :

And in particular, albeit stroaks on particular persons

maybeveFy fad; yet they should not be accounted in

tolerable, solong as thcpublick intetestand a state

stands; for, so much may be signified by ihegrafhop-

pers coming not before the later growth after the

things mowings, as is before explained. 7. It is no

strange thing, that when God inflicts any calamities,

they do contume*much before a people be stirred up to

mke any use oftliem; for, so much is imported in

the vision, they made anendof cuing the gr^ffc of the

tind, before the Prophets intercession.. 8, albeit oft-

times few of these who arc smitten, and especially con

cerned in judgements, will be sensible or leek to God

under them; yet the truly godly both should and will

intercede with God in times of publick calamities ; for,

lo much doth Amos practice teach. 9. Suchaswould

intercede acceptably with God, in times of calamities,

should be most asserted with the fense ofsin, andade-

sircto hive it removed S Therefore doth Amos be

gin, 0 Lord God forgive, 1 beseech thee, as expecting

a goid issue from the trouble, in the pardon oftheir sin.

10. Such as are truly convinced of, and humbled un

der the lenfe of sin, will be driven to seek for a free

pa. don, as theironly refuge 1 and will be far from

thoughts oftheir own defervings, or of their ability to

rid themselves of that burdenjfor such is Amos request,

Forgive, 1 be ceeb thee. 1 1.Trouble will soon exhaust,

and bring a people lo low, as there will be no visible

effectual mean ot their restauration, were they never so

potent bcfoid for, lo much it imported in that que

stion, by whomshall Juob arise? that they were fallen,

and neither could they raise themselves, nor were there

any o: her to help them. 12. When the Lord brings a

Ghurch [ollow,and they are sensible of their sin S such a

condition calls on them who are sensible to betake

thcmlclves to God, $s Amos doth here and they are

warranted to cleave to a Covenant -interest, (import

ed in the name of $u*b, with whom the Covtninc

was made or renewed^ to plead in faith against the

utter ruinc of a Church , and her falling without reco

very (for,the question layeth this as a principle, that fa -

cob must arise, and upon that he pleads against their

bopeleste condition) and they are warranted to make

use of their own weak and low condition, as an argu

ment of pity i Therefore it is subjoyned, for be is fnu.1L

ij.The Lord is very willing to be entreated,ond upon

entreaty, to divert and moderate his stroaks, especially

during thetimeof his long-sufferings fortbis, itfhaU

not be (to wit, to undo them quite) fat b the Lord ; hi s

Wordis enough forit, 14. Whatever bethe carriage

of men under calamities! yet it is Gods mercy and gra

cious condescendenjaabat is alone to be magnified in a -

ny moderation or Hour they meet with; (o<c,tbeL»rd

repented for tbis,ot^yWbis,(felt was his gracious con

descending to change his dealing (as men do, when

they repent) that produced this favourable sentence.

Verse 4. Thus hath the Lord god shewed

tfnto mt • and behold, the Lord God called to

contend by fire, and it devoured thegreat deep,

and did eat us a fart.

5. Then said J, O Lord god, cease I be

seech thee, by whamshall Jacob arise ? for he

is small.

6. The Lord repented for this. This also

shall mt be, faith the LordGod.

♦ The second type and vision pointing out Gods

long-suffering, is of sire devouring the great deep (or

drying up the springs which come from itJ and consu

ming a part of the land ; the progresse whereof is stop

ped upon the intercession of Amos, as the former was .

This also being a type represented in a vision, needs

not to be understood literally of fire or drought, where

by some parts of that Kingdom were afflicted, (bip.4.

7,8,9. but itseemeth topoint out other sadder cala

mities, which like fire tbreatned to devoure the whole

Kingdomc, (which may be here signified by tlit great

deep, or a conlluei.ee of waters 1 as usually great Nati

ons are signified by waters, Rev. 17.1,15s J and did

consume it in part, when their power was broken and

weakned, their men killed, and the sword, famine and

pestilence, succeeding one another, or coming toge

ther, had almost ruined them.And particularly,it feem-

eth to relate to the stroaks inflicted by Ha^aelini his

son which had undone them, if the Lord had not rai

sed up feroboan the second to interpose, * K'nis M>

13>—«»7. and it may be also to the stroaks inflicted

by tht Assyrians before their final Overthrow. 7)oft.

1. Lesser corrections, and moderation and favour shew

ed i»them,are oft-times so abused, as drawethonnew

and sadder stroaks } for, this followed after the former,

when they had made no use ofthem, nor of their deli

verance .from them. 2. Such as will contend and

strive with God, and willuotbe bettered by his deal

ing, do provoke him to strive with them yet more} and

be hath still more and sadder stroaks, and instru

ments to inflict them,and power to make them effectual;

I
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for, he allei (to hit fitted instruments,) to contend a-

gainst their stubbornneffe by a new judgement ofsire,

and it devoured. By all which he prove; h himself to

be the Lord God, as here he is twice 'designed. $ . The

wrath of God pursuing an impeniten't people, is so vio

lent and irresistible, as no endeavours ofmen can stand

in its way, or stop the course thereof ; Therefore it is

compared tofire, devouring the grea deep , and eating

up a pxri, and ready to devoureall, if God had not

recalled, ir- 4. It isthedutyof Gods people not to be

weary of prayer and intercession in times of calamity,

even albeit they should increjfe,3ad a people grow still

worse ; for, Amos intercedes again upon this new occa

sion, though greater, and though the people were so

much rhe more hardened, by their abuse of Gods for

mer dealing, f . Albeit Gods faithful servants be oft-

times ill beloved and hated by a wicked people, yet

they arc indeed their best friends. and special means, by

tbeir intercession, of drawing down any blessings

which they enjoy j for, so did Amos prove to Israel,

however they could not endure him- 6. The same ar

guments for coming speed in prayer, must not be cast

away, even when a people hsveabused Gods accepting

of them, but may yet be pleaded before him in new

It. - its i for, albeit the people made ill use of Gods fa

vouring them in mercy, upon the grounds of Amos

pleading ; yet he reneweth the fame suit in this new

difficulty, onlyinplace of pardon and forgiving, he

pleads that God would cease, or forbear to strike further

and consume them by it .- as being a visible eflect of

pardon, which fae desires may be manifested: or as

poimiqg out what it is togrant a National pardon to

the body of a people : to wit, that the Lord would so

far paste over their provocations, as nor to deQroy them

from beinga Church and Nation, though by peece-

meal he cut off all the particular offenders, were they

never lo many",yea,aod punish them eternally for their

sins. See Nuntb 14.19,10,11,21,23. 7. The Lords

compassion isnot so exhausted, by letting forth ic seise

in sonnet exigents, not yet by a peoples abusing the cf-

ftctsthereof; but he hath still bowels of mercy ready

upon prayers and intercessions, ro leipectthem ; and

it is not once but often that he moderates the a fflicti-

ons of his people, before he utterly consume them.

For, upon this second intercession for this stubborne

people, tAmos findes the lame mercy in God, and gets

j the fame answer that formerly. ' And albeit Amos was

j an eminent Prophet, yi the was a man subject to like

passions, and may be an encouragement to others,

Jam. 5.17-

Verse 7. Thus heJbewed me, and behold,

iheLordflood upon a wall mads by a plumb-line,

with a plumb- line in his hand.

8. And the Lordsaidunto me, Amos, what

seefttbou? and I said, A plumb-line. Then

fuid the Lord, Beholds lwi/1 set a plumb-line

in the midst of mj people Israel, I will not again

p/tfle bj them any more.

she scope os this tbiiA type and vision, of the Lords

stindhigupon awallmadevy a plumb-line, drc. is to

ilicw, that the Lord will .nt>t ueal so favourably with

this people as Formerly. But as he had (like a Ma-

ster-builder, building a straight wall by a plumb-line}

I erected them into a Nation and orderly stare, and had

given them an excellent rule and line of lawes, where

by they ought to have squared their actions , fu since

they were lo far degcnerate.nnd weie neither excited by

lighter rods, nor drawn to repentance by heavier judg

ments, norwrought upon by bis favours. He will not

any longer (pare them, nor hold efftbe extremity of de

solation and mine from coming upon the Nation. But

asa builder doth exactly try his work by a plumb-line,

to cast down what is not regular ; so he will not lock

upon their sinful courses any longer, with an eye of

'mercy, and pity, and long-suffering, but according to

the strict rule ofjustice: and he will exactly try how

they have observed the Law inworfflip and mannets^

and will accordingly recompence, and not spare. And

so this relates to what was executed by Shalmaneser.

We have the fame similitude made use ot much to this

purpose, livings 11.13. J/j.j«.u- Lam.i.9. and

somewhat like it is spoken of, 2?J».5.i7. VoB. i.Itis

our duty to be attentive to what God reveals of himself

' and of his minde, as being well worth the marking ; and

we have need be excited to consider it, even when it

most nearly concernes us ; Therefore is Amos quick -

ned to consider this type by a question, Amos, wbxt

feejt tbou? 1. When men are most attentive in con

sidering, and do fee most of what God manifests, yet

they will not profit as becomes without Gods help, and

unlesse he explain his own minde from step to stenj for,

though Amos lee the tyj e, and give an accountwhat

it is, yet he doth not understand the signification there

of, till God reveal in it to him- 5. When extream

judgements are nearest approaching, ordinarily they are

little dilcerned by them who arc concerned: for, so

much may be imported in this, that however Amos pre

sently understood the former types, yet he cannot nn-

derstand this (pointing out the utter desolation)though

he fee it, till God expound it. 4 A people who have

formerly reaped the fruits of Gods long-suffering, even

once and again, and after they have abused them, are

not to expect that he will spare them when they conti

nue in sin, and make no use of his goodnesse j for, as •«

ter his former long- suffering, held forth in the former

visions, it comes now to this, / will not again ptffipbj

them any more, to wit, 10 deal moderately, and paste o-

ver their provocations, and spare them, or but lightly

touch them as in passing, as he had done formerly. So

the phrase to pajfc by imports. See Mie.7.18. 5 God

needs no more at any time tc ruinc a people, but exact

ly consider (heir sins according to the Law, and pu

nish them accordingly « and he will do so to all l'uch

as make no use of Christ, but continue in sin, and turn

the grace of God into wan'onneQe; for, so much is

signified by fettingaplimb-line in the midftof Israel,

as is before explained. 6. No priviledge or pretence

of interest in God will secure impenitent sinners, nor

avail them to prevent even utter desolation .• Therefore

doth he give them thei. title, mj people Israel, in the

very sentence, to shew that this should avail them no

thing to hold it off. 7. When God reckons with his

people , it will be a fad account that he hath taken

much pains upon them, and furnished them with no»

table means of doing well, and yet they hive dege

nerate; so much is signified in that they were

sometime a wall made by a plumb line, whom now he

tries by aplumb line. See jcr. u*i 8 le is a fad c-

vidence that judgements do tend to utter mine, when

Z 1 prayer
W ... — ^ ..... m . %
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p. aycr is restrained under them J so much scemethto j

be signified in that Amos intercedes noc here as for

merly. An.l we findc it foretold, that during thecap-

tivi'y oi 'Babylon, prayer should be restrained, E-

i<t.x)< And it is regrated that it was lo, Dan.

9- J

Ver. 9. And the high places of Isaac shall

be desolate, and thesantluaries ofIsraelshall be

laid waste-, and I will rise against the house of

Jeroboam with theJword.

This sentence "of their utter ruine is further enlar

ged and explained ; and it is declareJ, that especially be

Will destroy tluir idolatry, and lav the pkees thereof

deiolate } and that he will cut otf the house of their

King, and so pull away the two pillars upon which

their tbie leaned. 'I his stroak on Jcroboamibe le-

conds family w.is accomplished, a* we tindc, 1 t^.i«gs

i,*. 3, 9 10. astci whichthe Kingdome decayed daily,

and came toruine speedily. Daft. 1 . Idolatry and a

false religion is one prop of a state, which will soonest

fiile it of any. and j (in which God will least spare

in hispeople, of any coMrse they take j for, so did If-

racl&nie in the matter ot what they accoumed their

Santluaries, and their bigb sheet, 1. The Lord is so

provoked against idol any, and a false religion among

hispeople, that he will be satisfied with no lesie then

the utier overthrow thereof, and the desolation, of the

places whtre it is practiled, if no other course will

draw men from it ; therefore he threatens that their

high steer and Sanftutrics shall be desolate and laid

waste, j. The most Ipecious pretences of imitating

and respecting godly Progenitours, in idolatrous cour

ses, will not justisic them were they never so many 1

but that abuse and pretence will adile to the controver-

fie,therfore are they called the higbplues of //«c,(who

worshipped God publicklie in Icvcral places of that

land, chiefly at Bcerfbeba, as is naaikedon ffrjp.j.j.)

tnd tbe finftuaries of Israel, who met with God, and

wr hipped him in icvetal places, eipecijily at Zscthil.

And by this is declared, that their pretence of imita

ting them in ihooling these plac.s, should not hold off

tbcstioafc, bur rather help it on. 4 R :yal authority,

and the Command of Rulers can as little justilie idola- •

try, asthepietenceof the example ot Progenitoursj

But Rulers dotheeby ta lerdraw Ti- lent destruction

upon themselves and t heir families, whkh God is able

toinflict when he plcaseth ; for, s.iitlihc, / mil rife

agtinfttbe house of Jeroboam with the ftto.d. f The

violent u.igcmcnts that come even upon wicked Ru

lers, are tokens ol wrath, an.i a mean to draw it on up

on a sinful land ; for, this jgainst the h< u e of Jerobo

am, is brought in as helping on that fad sttoak upon the

whole Nation, i*.S.

Verse 10. Then Amazaah the Priest of

Beth-elsent to Jeroboam King of Israel,saying,

Amos hath conspiredagainfl thee in the midst of

the house ofIsrael -} the land is not able to bear

all his words.

11. Tor thta Amos faith, feroboam/hall die

by the sword, and IsraelshallsureIj be led A-

yva) captive out ostheir own land.

FoUoweth to the end of the Chapter, the Prophets

trials from the false Priests at Babel, with his carriage

in relation thereunto. This Priest dot h,Fi ft (in these

verses) accuse him to the King. Wherein, x.Hechar-

geth him with treason and open rebellion, and that he

excited the people against authority by his doctrine a-

gainst him. z. lie declaretb that the land cannot

bear M his words, whereby may be signified, that upon

his doctrine the land is like to be shaken with commo

tions, tumults and conspiracies : Either the subjects be

ing affected with his doctrine will side with him, and

rile up against authority, or (which is more likely to

be the lenses the people cannot endure him and his

doctrine, and are but waiting for the Kings decree 3-

gainsthim, that they may execute it j ot ate ready to

doit of their own head in a tumultuous way, if he will |

not appear. And so he would insinuate to the King,

that it was away to loie the hearts of his subjects, if he

did tolerate such a man soodii u> to them. 5. To make

good this his charge and assertion, he repeats some of

Aim doctrine to the King, but unlaithtully and not

sully Vocl. 1 . Such as are, and resolve to be faithful

meflengci s and servants to God, in corrupt and decli

ning times, ought to lay their account for pcrlecution;

for, so much doth Amos lot warneusof. S> As false

teachers prove readily most cruel perlecutors of faithful

Ministers, because of their own interests, that are like

to suffer prejudice j so this com . e is more hoirid in

them then any others j therefore is it chit sty marked,

what Amayab the Priest of Bethel did. See /er. 10. », 3.

j. It is a special mean taught by Satan, for driving on

acoutse of persecution, when persecutors do delate the

faithful servants of God unto Kings and Rulers, as ene-

mies to them; and when, having Kings cares, they

do informe against them behinde their back, when they

know not of it, nor are admitted to speak for them

selves » for, this was Anuyibsvuy, he sent to Jerobo

am t^ingof Israel, Zfc. 4. It is the ordinary trick of

perlecutors, and a great injury to these whom they in

forme, as well as to the party troubled, that they do

misrepresent matters, and do hide the true cause of

their ipleen, and onlypretend great iriendthipro au

thority, and accordingly hold out what may be plau

sible to them, and effectual to fharpentheir rage against

Gods servants ; for, though his own interest realiy

grieved him, and that Amos cried down his high pla

ces, as afterward appeai eth, yet there is notawoid of

that in the delation, but only of neason, ana losing the

Kings subjects, one way or other by Amos preachings,

f. It is an old, but an injust scandal cast upon faith

ful Ministers, that by their free preaching, they are the

trumpets of sedition and rebellion, affronters of au

thority, andwithdrawers of their subjects from their

duty; for, such is the charge against Amos, tAmos

bath conspired against thee in the midst of the house of

Israel j the land is not able to bear all bis wsrrfr.Where-

3.% Amos was his best friend, seeking his real good,and

learning him how to prevent the losing bothot himself

and his subjects .- and to rebuke his sin openly, being

pub'ick and general, was not to affront him, buttoap-

ply a publick remedy to a publics inveterate evil; and

to think otherwise, were foreman to lift up himselie

against God, as if he shouldnot be reproved by him.

And in a word, /f»Wsdocttine cculd be intolerableto

none, but such as proclaimed their contempt of God,

and their own incorrigiblenesle in fin. 6. It is .also an

old
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old and injust trick in calumnla'tours and persecutors,

to repeat the doctrine of honest Ministers unfaithful

ly, in the earea of Rulers, by uiminiihiug, perverting

and corrupting what they fay ; for, such is the account

that he gives of Amos doctrine, ii. n. for albeit he

repeat truly concerning the captivity of the people, yet

neitherin that, nor what concerns the King, doth he

repeat the caules.procuring these strea s, which Amos

had clca.ly told ; and he puts in ferobom himsclfe in

place of his house which Amis had th:e tned, ity. to

la the King more on edge. 7. it is an evidence of the

desperate and deadly conditionot a l.md, when a peo

ple do by fin procure hddest judgements, and yet will

not fee them approaching, and are ready to persecute

any who tell them of their danger ; for, such wis the

temper of this false Priest s be tupposeth it a quarrel

great enough , that Amos hat! tola the Kings house,ind

the land of their approaching hazard.

Verse 12. Al/o Amazjah said untoAmos,

O thouseer , goy flee thee away into the land of

fudah, and there eat bread , and prefhefie

there. :

1 3 . But profhefie not again any more at

Beth-el: for it is the Kings chœfptl, and it is

the Kings Court.

This course not succeeding (as it seems Jorobom

would not meddle witb Amos, either out ot fear or po

licy) be takes another cout fe : And pretending friend

ship, and a respect cot be Prophets good He 1. Advi

se: h him to leave that land and go to tfudab; alledg

ing that now he might go easily if he went soon } but it

be tied not shortly, be was in hazard to be taUnorlll

entreated: and withals he layeth before him how he

might live better in Judah, and exercise his calling

with more peace and fruit then in Ifritl, v.n, i.Hte

advifeth him especially not to prophesie any more in

"Bethel; and that because it was the Kings Sinftuiry

(as the word will bear) appointed by him forpublick

worship, and so none mi^ht challenge irt and withal it

was the Kings chappcl, where he himself performed

publick worshipj and therefore he could not endure

any contradiction there, which would reflect both up

on bis authority enjoyning that worship, and upon his

own practising of it. Likewise he tells him that Belk-

el inhering Court, where he remains, and hath bis

residence ac some times, especially when he came to

worship, or,tbc bouse of tbetyegdomc, a place of pub-

lick Judicatories, where his opposition could be leile

hid orendured then ellrwherc. . Peff.T.Asthe Lord

can when he.will, disappoint and break the snares of

persecutors, when they are most lubrilly laid > (as here

ic appeareth Jtrobom did nothing upon this subtile and

netling desolation :) so persecutor* are endlesse in their

projects, and when one tailetb, they will be'fure to es

say another; as the practice of this false Priest may

teach us. a. As pet securing enemies may pretend

friendship, that they may overthrow Gods fcvantsj

so they are most dangerous when they do so, and do in

sinuate by flattery, that they may suggest ill counselor

otherwise ensnare them; for-this was Amx\\tbs last

refuge to insinuJte with" tAtSm that he might be rid

ofhim. And ihaesore he who counted but basely of

the Prophet, and in his delation to the King, calls

him only Ams, now he insinuates with him, and cal

led himthe Seer, a name given of old to Prophets,

1 J'Aji.j. He who would have incensed the King a-

gsinst him, pretends now a great solicitude for his safe

ty, good and ease, and ibarhis hazard Was from others

only; flee, faith be, fortby stlf, (ask isin the Ori

ginal) or for thine own behoof, mtdetu breni in Ja-

dib, which thou wilt not get here: And be who could

not endure good doctrine, pretends that be is not a-

gainst prophesying, but acknowledged it is good'* on

ly he would not have his person in hazard, but let him

prophesie with safety in fiidjb, prophcjic there. So sub

tile are persecutors, aud can turnthemlclves into lo

many shapes, that they have need of much light frefm

Qod who would discern and^avoid them. 3. Whatever

persecutors, and especially corrupt Church-men, may

pretend for their way ol zeal to Religion, or of respect

to the servants of God, or to these whom they incense

against itucn ; yet it is but thcmsJves, and their gain

and advantage, which is their snare, and sets them to

woik; for, tb n.uchdoth he discover in that particular

ccunlc), Propbefit not a Bethel, though he tell not

the. true causes of that counsel; for, he drave his

great trade there, and he was afraid lest the Prophets

doctrine should bringdown bis market, and therefore

he would be rid of him. 4. The discourses and insi

nuations of this subtile persecutor, which were unsound

and nothing else, but so many trntations and snares

bid in //mwway, mayjafford, unto faithful Ministers,

especially, several cautions and directions in prosecu

ting their calling. And 1 Gods savants, as they must

"be simple, harralefle and innocent, so they must be

wise and prudent, not trusting every flattering insinu

ate^ orgiv ng simple credit to every insinuation S O-

therwite, they may get a persecuting Ama\iA in their

bosome in place of a friend, and be drawn upon a

snare, z.ltis a great snare, and very unbeseeming

the servants of God, to be affrighted in or srr their du

ty, so as to abandon it j for, flit forth} self, as a man

affrighted, andminding only his own lafety, was an

ill counsel. See Ncfcem.6.io:i 1. 3 A teeming cre-

di able pretence of retreat, Will not warrant merw laith-

lesfeterroHr in performing duty, or their neglect 'of it j

for, though he propound fleeing totbe hud of $itdd>,

as creditable enough to withdraw into his own coun-

trey and home* yet t hat* is alto but a snare, 4. Men

must not abuse providential r ppertunhies concurring

with other tencationj, to withdraw th m ti otn their du

tyin a time of hazard, or to dr w them any way

wrong ; for, albeit he propound his ccunsel.aj thatpro-

videncegave him now liberty of te:rtat, if he would

flee and make haite, and that he would not meet witb

rnclikeag'in, when possibly he would d*sire it; yet that

was no sufficient argument to Amos Providence must

never be so read , as to draw men from their duty re

vealed in Saipiure. 5. A Minister must not make-

choice of places wherein to exercise his calling, ac

cording as he any get respect or commodity thereby 1

But he must follow the call of God, whatever his lot

be, or though ic should seem he would be better else

where ; for, it is but a poor argument, that he may Ms

brudin tfudj), and therefore should have Ijrael,

whete he was not well respected nor entertained.*. Mi

nisters must not quit a station wherein God hath put

them, pretending they do no good in it, and that

t jtey
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icy might be more useful elsewhere. But ic is their du-

tosowe the seed of the Word wherever he com-

lands them,& let him make what use of their service he

easeth ; for, it is another unsound insinuations this

imnsel, that he might prepbefie in Judah, and his cal-

ng be more relpccted, and prove more succefseful

lere, then mlfrael. 7- Ministers must not be allured

itli promises of immunity for by-gons, to omit duty

n the suture ; for, tliis was another snare laid, pro-

beftc not again any more at Bethel, which imports,

hat nothing would belaid for what was past, if he

aok heed for time to come. 8,Faithful Ministers must

lot be borne down, nor their bands- weakened by the

eneral applause and countenance given to ill courses ;

Jut they must do their duty in opposing evils that are

■ enerally countenanced and cried up j tor, it was Amos

luty to prtphefie at Betbet, and he did so, not only be-

auseitwasapublickplace topreachin, but hewould

vitnessc against their idolatry, in the place wheretheir

ulvcs were woi (hipped and most in request. 9. Faith-

ul Ministers must not give way to this corrupt prin-

:iple, that Rulers must not be contrculed, but their will

land tor ahw in matters oi Religion ; and that i: is a

: ntempt of, and injury done to their authority, to

.vainthtm of their fin } Butthcy are bound to con-

iemn both these injunctions in matters of Religion,

ind their practices, ifthey be contrary to the Word 1

:or,it is no valid argument for silence at Bethel, that it

is the things SanHuarj,or Cbappel. 10. Ministers must

lot uc dazlcd with the grcatnelseof men. or danger of

aazird from them, nor with eminency ofplaces, in do

ing their duty : But they must set their faces like a

lint against alll'uch discouragements and tentations :

for, tint Bethel is the Kings Court, os bouse of the Wi-

iome, is no sufficient argument for Amos liitr.ee and

flight.

Verse 14. Then Answered Amos, andsaid

io ^sfmaziah, I was no Prophet, neither was I

a Prophets son, but Iwas an herdman, and a

gatherer offycomorefruit.

1 J. And the Lord toof^me as I followed the

flcckj <»d the Lordsaid unto me, Go prophejie

unto my people Israel.

/•mos in ihis first part of his reply, doth assert his

nu;h.-#i ity to propheiic, particularly against Israel ;

shewing that he was extiaordinarily called to it, when

he dreamt not of it, but was earning his bread, and li

ving soberly in a mean calling; and that before that cal

ling came, hcw3s neither a Prophet, nor so much as a

Prophets son, that is, trainedup in the schooles of the

Prophets in owlet to thai calling. See t Kings 6.1.

But he was brought to ic as 2><w/'is to the Kingdome,

from following theewes. Andbythishe clearethihat

he prophesied not thus of his own head, or at the

commandos any other, but God only; And that he

never turned a Prophet for his food, being meanly bred,

and content with sober diet. Doft. 1. A clearcalling

kom God to any stition, is a sweet support under any

distresse or opposition men may meet with in it: and

they who have this, ought to be comforted in it, what

ever come ; for, Amos oppofeth his clear call to all

these insinuate hazards, x. A beit men be bound to

means, and to walk by a rule, yet God is not bound,

but may call and employ whom he will, and make

them able and eminent > for, of a mean herdman, he

maketh an eminent Prophet. 3. No lawful calling,

how mean soever, is a desparagrment to any, but it is

rather a commendation, when God layeth a mans lot

low, that he stoops to a mean calling, and keeps by it,

and lives soberly in it ; for, Amos thinks it no delpa-

tagement, that he was an herdman, and a gatherer of fj-

comore fruit, tor him. dt and family, or possibly to fell.

4. It is no desparagement to the Word,nor should it be

the lcfse respected, that mean men are employed to car

ry it, lecingit is the Word of God, in whose mouth so

ever it be; and the excellency of the power thereof is of

God, and not of men; for, tAmos thinks it no just

ground of fleighting the message he carried, that the

Lord took him os be followed the fioclt, and slid, Go

propbefie, (ffc. %, Where the Lord giveth a tall, and

impolcth a duty, he must be obeyed and followed,

oppose who will ; for, in answer to all that was said for

h:s fleeing to 3-ud.1l>, he asserts this, The Lord totl( me,

and said, Gopropbesieto Israel. See Acts+iy. 6 The

Lord evidenceth such respect to a people in lending his

messengers unto them, that it is very odious in them to

despise and loath such a mercy ; for, he upbraids their

ingratitude with this, that it was in the Commission,

Propbefie unto mj people Israel. ■

Vers 16. Now therefore hear thou the

Word of the Lord j Thau sajest, Prophejie not

against Israel, and drop not thj word against

the house of Isaac. •

17. Therefore thus faith the Lord, Thj wife

shall be an harlot in the citj, And thj sons and

thj daughters shallfall bj the sword, and thj

land/hall be divided bj line, and thoushalt die

in a polluted land, and Israelshallsurelj go in

to captivitj forth of his land.

In the second part of this reply, Amos in the Lords

Namethreatens this t.. he Priest for his presumptuous

prohibiting of him to prophesic j and foretels that his

wife shall be an open harlot, (not so much forced by

souldiers, as voluntarily addicted toitj his children

shall be slain, his land divided, and himself die in ex

ile out of the holy land' Andwithal hedeclareth,that

however he would not hear of it, yet Israel should cer

tainly go into ciptivity. And it is very likely he

went into captivity with them, cither at the hi ft or se

cond time, of which, livings 15. 29. and clap.17,

for it is not flhmany \ tares betwixt the death of this

Jeroboam and the last captivity, as lhouldm .ke it alto

gether incredible Doct. 1. Such .is would hinder the

course of Gods Word, and oppose bis servants in car

rying of it, shall not misfit a sad word against them

selves j for, though this Priest deserved this fad sen

tence cthciwise, ytt this put the capestonc on all,

Thou [ajejl, propbefie not against Israel, and drop not thy

word against the bouse of And for thisphralc,that

prophesying is called dropping, SeeonAs/c.i 6. And

even threatnings against incorrigible people may be

compared to dropping and rain, becaule however they do

not make a people fru^^l, yet they prosper in what

the Lord sends them to do, as is said in a certain case,

Ift
_— . ... 1 r
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f c.io.i i. 2. It is anill us: made of a peoples

privlledges, when they are held up to ward off fad mes

sages, and do embolden them to despise the Word j

Therefore doth Anus mention his mustering up of

the titles of Israel, and the bo;ijc of Isaac in this mat-

ter, though it was not before recorded ; It may be he

fuelled Amos oftner then once, and was more boiste

rous at one time then another. 5. It is righteous with

God, to nuke opposers of the Word, spectacles of his

justice and indignation, and to let out judgements on

corrupt Church-men, their families and enjoyments,

suitable to their abusing of his Church and people in

their calling ; for,such a procedure is to be seen in this

sentence against the Priest: He induced Gods

Church to spiritual adultery; and bis vise it an har

lot in the iii.j. See Hef. 4.1 5. He destroyed the fouls

of Gods children * taAbis sons and daughters f<iU by

the sword. He was given to the world, and was a

chief cause why Israel was despoiled of their inherit

ance i and bis land is divided by liite,*mongtiieCon-

querouij. He was a chiefcause of Israels exile, and

wo uld notice them bclceve it j and begets the threat -

ning verified on himself, and that without recovery,

thou shalt die in a polluted Und. And he polluted the

holy land with idolatry} and he dies in a polluted

land, 4. Whatever be the secure confidences of sin-

ners or seducers, yet these will not make void Gods

threatnings, but lie will refute all their dreams by real

slroaks ; for, in opposition to what be would not be

lieve himself, nor let the people believe, it is here a-

gain asserted, and Israel shall surely go into captivity,

jaitbtbeLord. j. Whatever may be the lot of the tru

ly godly, ye: it cannot but be fad and bitter to wicked

men, when they are made witnesses of these calamities,

which they occasion and draw upon a people, by mis

leading and hardening them in sin ; and when they

/hare deeply in them, and never fee an end ofthem.btu

dieundertbem ; for, lo much may be gathered from

this, that he lived till the captivity came, and drank so

deep of that cup.

 

CHAP. VIN.

iMwdoth not stand upon the prohibi-

' lion laid upon him, but goeto on ful

ly and clearly to lay before them their

approachi ng ruine & tbc causes therof.

And in this chapter, first under a new

„ type is represented the final subversion

0t that State and Nation, near approaching, v.i,z.

wherein their sacred songs mould be turned into bowl

ings, and their dead lhould be so many, as they (hould

bury them without lamentation, 11.3. Secondly, this

sentence is enlarged 3nd amplified in the rest of the

chapter. Wherein, 1. The equity of the sentence is

cleared from theconsideration ot' their fins procuring

it ; which (beside what is mentioned in the threat-

nings) are, their great inhumanity, v.4. and their

weirying of their (acrid solemnities, longing to have

opportunity to follow their gain, and that by deceitful

bargaining they might enrich themselves, and bring the

poor into bondage, n.f.6. 2. The grievousnesse of

the calamities that wete to be ir.llicted for their fins,

sins, is pointed forth in several particulars : Namely,

That God bath sworn not to forget these courses, but

will keep them on record till he punish for than, v. 7.

That this lhould draw on horrible confusions accompa

nied with great sorrow, and a deluge of calamities to

cast them out of their land, as their consciences could

tell them, v.$. That he would fend a sudden change of

their condition whenthey least expected, no. would

fill them with bitter sorrow, v.io. would plague them

with the want of his despised Word, v. n,n. would

consume even the strongest with calamities, v.rj. and

(which contains another cause of the judgments would

cause idolaters to perish without hope of recovery,

v. 14.

Verse I. 'T'Hus hath jhe Lord God

A shewed unto me, and behold,

a basket ofSummerfruit.

2. And hesaid, Amos, whatfeest thou ? and

Isaid, A basket of Summer fruit: Thensaid

the Lord unto me, The end is come upon my

people of Israel, I will not again passe by

them an] more-

In tlidc verses, by the type of a basket of summer-

fruit, (which Amos is excited to consider) is signified,

that Godwill not plead any longer with them, nor

wait any mote upon them, or spare them. Put as sum

mer fruits do portend a ripe harvest, or that it is near

approaching ; lo their sins were such as made them ripe

for destruction. And as ripe fruits arc plucked down,

and gathered into baskets and eaten ; so lhould the

greedy enemies devoure and destroy them. Whence

learn, 1. People that are nearest destruction, are or

dinarily so stupids that they need to be often told of

their danger > AndGodseeth it oft.times meet togive

them frequent warnings, that they may be withouc ex

cuse: Therefore isthis new type held forth with the

explication thereof, containing the lame in substance

that was spoken iocbap.7.7,8. *. As threatnings ac

cording to the Word, in the mouths of Gods servants,

arc of him, and not devised by them ; (for, the Lord

God shewed this typo, and expounded it ) (othey have

need to be still of new excited to consider what God

reveals, and to have raised thoughts upon it, that so

they may excite others to the like attention; There^

fore a Behold is prefixed to the type, and tAmosis put

to consider it by a question, Amos, what feest thou ?

which points also a: the duty us all who hear ir. j.Sin,

though i: be long fotbotnc, will at last ripen and come

to an height; and when it is lo, the Lord will not

spare, notwithstanding his former long-suffering and

moderation 1 so much doth this type point out,and the

explication thereof, The end is come, I will not agiin

passe by them any more, which is the fame with cfcjp.7,8.

4. It is men: duty to fee that what God laith may take

deep impression , And for this 'end, as Ministers

should avoid the wisdom of words which corrupt the

simplicity of Religion and the GofpeT: so <it is lawful

and needful that they expresiethe matters of God so

as may render them most taking, and make them stick

fastest; Therefore is there not only a type used, but

in the Original there is an affinity in found and (al

most) in the word, betwixt the type, summer fruits,

and
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id the thing signified, the end. And this is made use

E to inculcate the matter, and cause it stick in their

lemory. f. Men are so prone to lean to carnal con-

dences, and particularly, on their visible interest in

Jod> as if that would hold oft deserved judgements }

iat ir[is the duty of Gods servants, frequently to disco-

er the deceitfulnesse of such a course; Therefore a-

ain do they get a name of interest in the sentence, my

tople Israel, to shew that such a pretence will faile

hem. 6- When God proceeds to severity against his

eople, it will adde to the bitternefle thereof, that he

lad dealt otheiwise, and they have made no uie there-

if; Therefore isitputin the sentence, that he will

lot passe by them Again, anymore, as he had done for-

nerly.

Verse .3. And the songs »f the templesshall

>e howlings in that day faith the Lord God •

'here shall be many dead bodies in every place,

hey shall cast themforth withsilence.

The greatneffe of this near approaching calamity is

leld forth from two effects. I That their joyful songs,

:ven in their Temples, and at their sacred solemnities,

hould cease, and in place thereof, there should be the

lowlingof the afflicted. a. That there should be so

>reat a mortality (by reason of sword, or famine, or

>cstilences or altogether) that they should cast the

lead out of the way, or in common pits, and bury

:hem without lamentation or publick solemnity.

Whence learn, i . It is a fad evidence of Gods difplea-

ure, when sacred solemnities cease, and nothing is left

in place thereof but sorrow and lamentation J for, so

nuch doth this sentence teach in general, whatever

heir Religion was- Whatever be the joy of the

vicked, and their pleasing of themselves in their cor

rupt and idolatrous worship; yet it will at last end

in sorrow j for, the songs of the temple Jhall be bowlings

in that day, faitb the Lord God- j . When God pleads

acontroversie with a Nation, it is righteous with him

not only to break their power, and bring them in sub

jection unto their enemies, but also to pursue particu

lar persons with plagues, to the cutting off of not a

few of them ; for , thereJliaS be many dead bodies in evt -

ry place- 4. Albeit it rmy be the lot even cf the godly

under calamities and persecutions, to be cutoff, and

wantburial, P/i/.79.i,}. Yet the want of ordinary

burial, or to be buried without usual decency and la-'

mentation, is a judgement upon the wicked, wherein

Gods hand is to be seen in pouring contempt upon

them after they are dead, and stupisying the living with

multitudes of calamities; for, it is a judgement, they

Jhall east them forthwith silence, where, by silence is to

be understood especially, want of funeral lamentations

usually among them, though chap.6. 10. it be taken in

another sense.

Verse 4, Hear this, 0 ye that swallow up

the needy, even to make the ptor of the land

to fail,

5. Saying, When will the new moon begone,

that we may fell come? and the sabbath,

that we may set forth wheat ? making the

ephah small, and theshekelgreat, andfalsify

ing the balances by deceit.

6. That we may buy the poorforstiver, and

the needyfor a pair of shoes : and fell the refuse

of the wheat ?

The equity of this fad sentence is cleared by (hew

ing whit are the causes procuring it ; one whereof, re"

lating chiefly to the second Table, is here laid to their

cha.ge ; another concerning Religion, is spoken to,

v. 14. In these verses he calls the richer and greater

fort especially, to hear these sad tidings i and chargeth

upon them , 1 . That they were cruel and inhumane to

the poor, and swallowed them up by oppression, so that

they were made to fail or cease, that is, they were noc

able to subsist, but were put off the world by their cru

elty, v.4. 1.That they wearied off dayes of solemni

ty and sacred meetings, (which they kept in imitation

of fkdab) and longed to have them over, that they

might follow their gain, and lads fie their covetous hu

mours, v.fi 5. Thanhcy were not only covetous,

and followed gain eagerly in a lawful calling, but

they were both deceitful and cruel in their bargaines.

They both wronged and falsified the measures whereby

they fold out their commodities, and their weights

whereby they weighed ihi money, (according to their

custom: at that time) that came in unto them : They

were not content to spoile the poor of their money, but

got them made slaves and bondmen to them for a

thing of nought, and though they had corrupted both

measures and weights, yet they fold noc good commo

dities, but corrupted their wares, and made gain of the

chaste and refuse of wheat, as if it were good, 0.5 >f>.

73oH. 1. The Lord wouW not have rods dumb, but

speaking to guilt ; and when he threatens, it concerns

the guilty to hear ; and though they be averse from it

yet God will make them hear ere all be done: There-,

fo;eis it smbjoyned to the former sentence, Hear this,

0 jc, (sfc. 1. Opprestitn of the poor is an inhumane

beastly sin, and a great cause of Gods controverfie a-

gainst a land, provoking him to prove himself higher .

then the highest, Eccl.5.8. Therefore is this brought

in as his quarrel, and pointed out as a beastly sin; ye

swallow up the needy, (or, pant and gape to get him

swallowed down) even tomal{e the poor of the land to

fail- And albeit this be the sin of the richer fort on

ly, yet it is held out as the cause of the lands destructi

on; Because, however the poorer have their own sins,

yet the greater fort are ordinarily ring-leaders in pro

curing National judgements : and it may be here, the

meaner followed the footsteps of the greater sofarreas

they hid power. 3 As the covetous are never without

their own sorrows, were they never so thriving, iTim.

6.9. so it is matter of lad challenge, when the cares of

the world turn an enemy unto, and make men weary

of Religion, and attendance upon the duties thereof :

And when men not only have their hearrs upon the

world pn Sabbaths, and times of religious duties,

but do look on all these as distractions, and matters in

the by, and make the world and gain their great errand;

for, rhis was their fault here, IVhen will the ?icw moon

be gone, that we may fell come ? and the Sabbath, that w c

may (ct forth wheat ? They mention only sabbaths and

new moons, though they had other solemnities, because

these recurred more frequently, and other solemnities
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me about but once a year, Aid therefore did not so*

ten vex them. And if this wat a land*destroyiog

i, how much more >s God provoked when men dare o-

nly by actions profane the Sabbath, and neglect du-

:s of worship ? See Nehem.i 3.1 %,\6, &c. 4.Whcn

en do make a prey of the poor, by falsifying of wares,

easures, weights and coine, they will findethat ttey

a highly provoke God, whatever they gain-thereby ;

)r, suchis the challenge, they rax^e the epbab small, and

•e flieliel great, by adding to the weight whereby it is

eigbed i They falfifie the balances by dean, either

1 weighing money or other commodities, and they \dl

ie refuse of tbc what. 5. As the Lord seeth it meet

> exercise some with poverty, and by putting them in

ie reverence of great men S so their condition is not

nly an exercise to themselves, but a trial to others,

herein God takes special notice how they are intreat-

J i Therefore doth the Lord challenge for what they

id to the poor and needy, 6. Albeit oppression in the

latter of goods and means be very intolerable and hor-

d, yet that is but little in comparison of injuries done

> the persons of men, and when for small things die

□ or are brought in bondage, flaverie, or restraint ; for,

it] buy tbt poor for silver, aud the needy for a pure of

hocsj or, for a mean thing they made bondmen ofthem,

bulmgthat law, Lev.1s.39>

Verse 7. The Lordkith sworn by the ex-

eilency of facobt Surely I will neverforget a-

y of their works.

Followeth ah explication and enlargement os the

;ricvuusncffe of the judgements, formerly denounced

for these sins. This is contained in several branches }

Tne first whereof holds out in general, that certainly

punillimcnt would ensue, the Lord having sworn by

himself that he would not forget their carriage, but put

all their doings upon tlieir account till he return them

a rntet recompence. Whence learn, 1. When wrath is

most delerved, and ready to be let forth, men are ordi

nary least sensible, and will least bcleeve it j There

fore must the sentence be ag3in confirmed by an oath,

which is the third line an oath is given in this pro

phecy. Seecfrdp.4.1. and 6".;!. t< The Lord fweaies

here by the excellency of Jacob, which is himself, see

ing he cannot swear by another, Heii.6.13. and he is

expresly called the excellency or glory of his people,?/"^.

106. to. LuiLc 1,31. And by this title, he would teach,

1 • That nothing beside God, can make a people truly

excellent, enjoy wl;3tdignitie and excellency they will.

1. That it is the great ingratitude and Jittay of a peo

ple, when being excellent through him, they do not

acknowledge him, nor walk answerable } for, itijto

aggreage their sin, that he gives himself this title in

this lenience. 3.Thatwhiteverbemcnsconfidence in

iheirpriviledges; yet when they provoke God, they will

be dilappoimed j yea, their sin will turn what they glo

ried molt in, to plead against them: Therefore also is

this brought in, in the sentence. Volt. 3. Oiths,when

men 3 re called to give them, should betaken and given

with much gravity, reverence and dread j for, so much

may b: imported in the way of this Oath of the Lord,

which is irnht O.iginai, If lever forget, (fc. which

imports not only the certainty cf what he swears, as it

is translated, and therefore the certification is suppres

sed in silence; But this covering of ic in silence doth

import, that men in giving an oath., should tremble at

the very mentioning of what will follow, is they swear

faLfly. 4. Albeit an impenitent people, when they are

spared, do think that all is forgotten j yet they have

Gods Word and Oath for it, that where pardon is not

obtained through Christ, the account is but growing,

and that all their sins, lesser 3nd greater, will at last

be brought forth, to make their case the .'adder when he

reckons for altogether 5 for, faith he, Surely, 1 will

never forget any of their worlds- He will remember all

of them, and not any of tbem,buc they shall be brought

out in the process!:.

Verse 8. Shall not the land tremblefor this,

and every one mourn that dwelleth therein}

and itshall rife up -wholly as a flood', and it

shall be caft out and drowned, as by the flood

In the second branch of this enlargement of the

sentence, it isdedared, that as the very land might be

astonished and shake at their provocations, (which

their consciences could cell them was deserved) so it

should be filled with horrible confusions, causing all

to lament. And that they should no more get dwelling

or abiding in it, then if it were drowned and overflow

ed, as Egypt is at some seasons by the river Niltu.

This feemeth to be the fense os this verse 5 the first

patt whereof concerning the lands trembling, imports

not only that the insensible earth might tremble under

such aburden of sin and sinners, and be ready to te-

stiiie its indignation against them, (as it maybe he

speaks this about the time of that earthquake, cb-ui.

and pointing at it) But further it imports, there

should be horrible confusions upon the land (as if it

were trembling) to cast them out of it, and make them

mourn, as it is sabjoyned j and to the speech is taken,

Pfalme 60. z. and 7*. 3. The second part of the

verseillustratcs ibeir calamities by the simile of a de

luge ; and as before the lands trembling is brought in to

point out the commotions and confusions they were to

meet with ^pon it : so also these things here ar e appli

ed totjie earth, which btlel them upon it. The parts

of thcsimiJeare, 1. It fhallrife up wholly asaflood,ot,

as with aflood, and the meaning is, That as waters rife

up and cover a land, (for, so the fense is, though the

land be said to rise up) so should their land be over

flowed with calamities, that they could not abide on it;

and (.is the Original word willalfo beirj itfhoulde-

vanijb and come to nothing, as with aflood, that is, it

should be so covered as not to appear, and they have no

more use of it then if it were not. 2. Itjhall be cast out,

that is, as the fla and deluges arerestlefle and do still

tosse and cast out the stime and mire which they raise ;

(and so the same word is expressed, J/i.57ao.) to the

land should be shaken and disquieted, with trouble, that

it might spew them out, Levit. 10. \i; 3, (Which

clears all the former,) it [bit be drowned, ts by tbe

stood of Egypt, so that they cannot dwell onr. DoiJ.

1 How found soever impenitent tinners sleep, and how

incredible and unjust soever they may thinkicwere,that

God should destroy them s yet their greacest unfriend

A a is
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in their own bosome, and it is cheir 5 at madnesic

at they do not consider how much their ccnlciences

ill have 10 plead for God in a d:y ofrebuke, and how

d that pleading willbej Theiefore are they so often

it to it, in this matter, by these questions, a. Albeit

le Lords servants be accounted, by reason of their

i.hfui doctrine, the disturbers of the eanh, as chap-

,10. tAtts\j 6. yet it is mens own sins that disturb

, and draw ona'.l these confusions they meet with,

>r> it is for ibis the land trembletb, and there are so ma-

y consultant upon it. See Jcr.9. 12. 3. Albeit sin-

eisfleep iecurely in their sin, yet the veiy creatures

lay ben witness* against their stupidity, as Jer.2.i».

md albeit they scare no dangers, yet the veiy crea

tes arc leady upon a call, to testisie their indignati-

n against them > for, so much also doth tbc landt

remblixg, as it is before explained, import; to wit,

bat the insensible earth was more affected then they,

nd groaning under that burden, and that it was a

ronder that it did not perpetually quake , till it swal-

Dwed them, as Numb. 16,11,3a. 4. Albeit fin

est, when they fee that stroaks will come on, will not

c moved for all that, but be ready to harden them-

L'lvcsagainstthcm j yet God will narke them to lmart

nder his rods; andiiewilldosotoallwhoare guil -

f, as well as to one; for,every one fhaUmourn that dwcU

:ib therein; f. When men fettle upon their dregs,

nd seek to root themselves in the earth, it is righte-

us with God to give them a disappointment, and that

le send calamities comparable to the greatest accidents

n the woild, to shake them out or their nests, and to

veifl w all their enjoyments ; so much is intimate. in

hat it shall rife up wholly asafloodsand itshall be east out

nd drowned, as by tbcflood of Egypt.

Verse 9. And it flail come to paffe in that

lay, faith the Lord, that 1 will cause the Sun

0 go down at noon^ and Imil darken the earth

n the clear day.

In the third place, whereat they trusted in their pros-

>eious and comfortable condition, the Lord threatens

o end a sudden change, like a Sun fe: ac noon-day, or

ome sudden darkning of the eauh in day time.

whence learn, 1. Sinners, by Gods permission and

ong-suffering, may enjoy a very prosperous and com-

ortable outward condition; And this may get time

o continue and increase,, till it come to an height and

prime j for, so is imported, they had a noon mi clear

day. a. Albeit sinners do rest and lean on such a con'

dition; yet itcannot secure them against God, but he

is provo! ed to make the very height of their prosperity,

the time of the fid change of their condition; and to

surprize them with a slroak when they do least expect

it J for, the Lord God will can c tbc Sun to go down at

noon, and dn\en the earth in the clear day. Seeder.

I5,9« B« Times of calamities and real desertions will

prove very fid to the impenitent and wicked, aud so

much the bitterer a; their condition hath been better

outwardly: Therefore is their condition compared to

a Sun-set, and daikned earth, and that at noon, and

when the day hath been clear.

Verse 10. And I -will turn jourfeasts into

*mourning, and alljour songs into lamentation,

and I mill bring us sackcloth uson all loines3

and baldnejfe ttpon every head : arid I will make

it as the mourning ofan only font and the end

thereofas a hitter day.

Fourthly, it is threatned, that by these troubles their

former joyes should turn into general sorrow, such as

no signes could sufficiently expresse, and which should

be comparable to the greatest of worldly sorrowes, and

continue all their dayes, and be transmitted to their

posterity. Whence learn, 1. The joy and mirth of

wicked men, were it never so great, shall end in sor

row. And God will reach all of them, and all their joy,

to put an end to it; for, I willtwn your feasts into

mourning, and all your fongi into lamentation. i.Tbe

sorrow of wicked men who will not be sensible of, nor

mourn for sin, will, in Gods justice, be made very

great and bitter unto them ; so that all signes (of/ie^-

clotb on their loins, of which frequently in Scripture,

and baldntjft, of which Mic. 1.16.) shall be little c-

nough, or too little to expresle it ; and for the measure

theteof, it shall beAt the mourning of an only Son, of

which fee Zwb.n.io. 3. It is righteous with God to

reach all ranks withhisstroak, and make them mourn

in a day of recompence* and not the poor only, who

ordinarily sutler most in some calamities, while as o-

thers escape free j for, faith he, / will bring up fat\-

clotb upon all loins, and baldneffe upon every bead. 4.1c

is also just with God that wicked men never fee an

end of these calamities they procure tc come upon a Na

tion, but that they die under them, an.? leave them be-

hinde them to posterity j for, the end thereof shall be

as t bitter day, that is, when they expect an issue,

they shall findc bitternt ffe, and they shall come to au

end under the bitterneffe thereof.

Verse n. Behold, the dayes come, faith

the Lord God, that I will fend a famine in

the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst

for water, but of hearing the words of the

Lord. .

12. And they shall wanderfrom sea tofea,and

from the north even to the east : they frail run

to andfro, to feekjhe Word ofthe Lord, andshall

notfindeit.

Fifthly, whereasthey were now so desirous to be rid

of the Word: The Lord threatens that in their ex

tremities they should be deprived of it, and should not

finde it. though they seek after it. Whence learn,

1. The Word os the Lord should be, and is unto the

foul, what food is to the body for refreshing and streng

thening thereof, for keeping it in life, and enabling to

act'u n and workr Therefore is the want thereof called

famine in the land. See cfob 13.1a. ». When the

Word is despised, and men be weary of it, God is just

ly provoked to take it from them : for, whereas the

false Priest expresseth their general temper, chapter

7. ix, 13. now the dayes come, faith the LordGod,

that I will fend a famine in the land, of bearing tbt

words of the Lord. 3. As mens sou I es are better

then their bodies, and their eternal welfare to be
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escrred to 1 natural life; so a famine of the Word is

sadder stroik, and speaksmore wrath, then if .the

,ord should let a Nation starve for wan: of melt and

;-ink j therefore it it expressed so as not afamint for

read, nor a thirstfor witer,(which were a small mat-

:r in comparison of this) but of baring the rvordi of

icLord. And therefore also is a Befto/iprefired to

. 4.G'eatest delpisersof the Word, and they who

'quid chink it their great mercy to bend ofihc trouble

Terror, may yet cone into cxtreroitiei wherein they

ball mifle the Word, and would be glad of it,and take

inch pains to enjoy it ; for, they jhiU minder, andrun

7 mi fro to scathe IVuri of the Lord. 5 ItiSrigh-

eous with God, thattfiey who contemn the Word

'hen it is offered, anddo misseand seek it introublc,

mly out of the fense of calamities to get ease of-them,

11 J. not out of any fenie of sin, or desire of true spiri-

ual comfort : It is righteous I lay, with Go.l,'hat such

hould come no speeds in seeking after the Word,

hough they take never \o much pains to run through

ill the corners of the land ; for, they fhiU winder from

eatofea, and from the north even to the tifi. tffey shall

■unto and fro to f'eelr tbefVoriof the Lori, and [hill

wfindeit. Where in assigning the borders of the

and,, the only difficulty is, that as thegreit sea was on

he West, so the o-.her is placed South, which elsc-

vhere is said to.lie eastward. Bit it fuffi:cth us, thit

lowever the dead sea'lay eastward to Judob, yet it lay

outh or south-east to Israel, ot it may be conceived,

hat the sea on the south is the red sea, which some-

lime is put for the border of the land, Exsi.i^.ji. It

is further to be considered, that, however he speak of

:heirwindring with relation tothe bounds ofache land

tfCanain, yet it appeareth not that they had thit want

before their captivity j for. not only had they Prophets

still in $udib,\( they had been so earnest, but itispr*.

bible Hofcx continued till their final captivity} Bac

as it is usual to describe the several quitters of the

earth, with relation to the borders oi Canaan, and un

der thefamemmes; (0 it leemechtobe the sense, that

in theis exile, they should feck for the Word in air

quarters, and not finde it*

Verse 13. In that day flail thefairevir-

gins.andyomgmenfaintfor thirst.

Sixthly, he threttens that their calamities should be

such.as the very younganen should not beableto endure

them, andfaire and tender virgins should hot be re

spected, but mould succumb under them j By thirst

here we may understand either literally, the want of

food and drink, or figuratively, that they lhduld finde

no refreshment nor comfort under their troubles, as

Hof.i.$. 'Whence learn, ■, When the Lord removes

his Word from a peopLe, it isan evidence of fad plagues

following upon it , and of much fainting discourage

ment wiihout hope of issue under them ; for, after that

threatning, v. \\ , 1 t. it followcth, in that day shall they

faintfir thirst. Either shall they be plagued wirh fa-

mine,or left under that or the like rod, without all re

freshment and comfort , and that no: for a fit, but till

they faint again. 1 Mens natural strength and vigour,

as it conies far short of what strength* God gives unto

his faint people, 1/4.4.0.10, 3 0,31. foespeciilly it will

not endure nor carry through under calamities and

judgements for sin ; for, the young men JbaU faint.

3 . When God is provoked against a Nation, he will

not respect nor spare them, whose condition other

wise pleads for pity i for, neither faireand tender vir

gins, nor growing up youth and posterity are here

(pared.

Verse 14. tThey that swear hy the fin of Sa'

maria, andfay, Thy God, O, Dan, liveth, and

the manner of Beerflnha liveth, even they

shall fall, and never rife up again-

Lastly, he threatens that all idolaters (such as all

they were that worshipped the calves at Bethel, Din

or Beerfh:ba, or any other plac;) should chiefly suffer

and perish without hope of remedy. And this not

only contains a threatning, but points out also ano

ther cause, ("together with their oppression, v 4.y,<^ )

of these threatned judgements. Their idolatrous wor

ship is expressed by swearing, which ii frequently put

for all religious worship, as is marked on Zepb.'i. $.

And feveral.sorts of it are exprested here. And name

ly, that they did swear by their idols which were main-

rained by their chief city Stmiria, though it was their

sin and not their God ; That though they pretended

toworfhip' the true God in this, and to sweat by his

Name,' yet they did not honour him as he reveal

ed hi m seise in his Word, and is acknowledged in his

true Church ; but did swear by him as be was wor

shipped inT>xn, and by the God whose way and-nun-

ner of service they had erected at Beerfbeba; And so

they gave that honour to their idols and calves immedi

ately, and pretended to offer it to God only in and by

these idols Doll. 1. God hath a special controversie a-

gainst idolaters and corrupters of Religion in his

Church; Therefore is there a peculiar threatning a-

gainst such. 1. The true God will not acknowledge

any service as done to him, which is offered in any ido •

lacrous way, and in and by idols and images; Nor

will he acknowledge that he is the God, who is wor

shipped ^ahd acknowledged iu such a way ; for, albeit

to swear by the true God, be a part of his worship 1 yet

be mikes it a quarrel, that they fw3re by him as repre

sented by their idols, and as he is served in Dan, and in

Beerfbeba after theirdeviceS; They fware by the fin os

Samirii, and fay, Thy Ood, O "Dan, livetb, and the mm ■

verofBeerjhebi livttb. 3. Idolatry will be especially

charged upon these who are chief in promoting and en

tertaining thereof; for, in that respect their idols are

called Simiria's, though it may be understood also of

Bethel,, which wis within the territory of Samaria.

4. When men reckon rightly, they will finde that ido-

latry is their great sin, and the chief cause of Gods-quar

rel, and not the matter of their.confidertce ; Therefore

it shall be called the fin os Samiria. %, Whatever the

Lord may do unto the body of a Nation, after he hath

afflicted them : yet it is just with him to preve his dis

pleasure against idolaters chereiria by consuming them

utterly without restitution ; for, even they shallfall, and

never rift up again.

Aa 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Oc the right raking up of the

scope of this chapter , we are to

consider that the vision of the Lords

standing upon the tAlur, (g>c. v-1-

is not to be understood of the altars

of their idols, nor oftheir temples in

Ifncl, with which the Lord had ne-

«rany thing to do? but of the Temple of -ferufa-

!«n. And so, as they were challenged and sentenced

ogethcr, chap.6. so here over again, this sentence is

:onfirmed to be irrevocable against both. Anr1 by the

Lords joyning of -fudah, (who had some forme of

:xternal lawful worship) and their Temple, in the sen-

encewith idolatrous Israel, he would let them fee

what great cause they had to be afraid. Withal they

ire thus joyned in the sentence,' that so way may be

n3de for the following promises, v .83y,n.&c. which

ire common to both.

In the first part of this chapter by a new type & vision,

is signified the cutting olfot the Nation of lsrael(com-

:■ :.;,'M0uiib also J both great and small, wherein

:hcte should be no escaping, v.i. feeing there is, no flee

ing from God when he pursues in anger, as he would do

;hera, v.i,j ,4. which is further confirmed from the

*rc« power of God, v.i, 6. and their sinfulnessc and

>ase nessc, v. 7. In the second part of the chapter, this

entence, and the rest of these hard messages,are sweet-

ied and moderated by a twofold promise. First ,

(which qualifies the extremity thereof for the present)

hatGod will spare a remnant in the midst of these cala-

nicies, and that though he destroyed the prophane ho

ly of the Nation, yet he will reserve themj V.S. and

will not lose them, however he scatter and tosse the

Nation, 19. and do cut off prophane Atheists, v. 10.

Secondly, (which followcth upon the former in due

:ime) he promiscth to restore the Church of Jfrael.tnA

raise up a Gospel-Church under Chiist, comparable to

the condition of Israel of old, -V.it. to enlarge the

Church by the addition of the Gentiles unto them, v,~

ia. to blesse them with prosperity, v.i And particu

larly, that he will recollect, restore, and establish Is-

r«/.v.l4ji J-

J Saw the Lord standing usonVer. 1

.the Altar, andhesaid, Smite

the lintelof the door, that the posts may flake •

and cut them in the head all of them, and I

willflay the lafi of them with the sword : he

that fleeth of them,' shall notfl.ee away-, and

he that escapeth of them , shall not he deli

vered. * /

The scope of the type and summe os the sentence in

this verse is, that by the Lords command to. his in

struments to smite the lintel of the door, till the posts

upholding it do shake, is signified not only the destru-

ctionof the Temple, but the cutting offof great and

small of the people, which is declared to be a stroak

which none of them lhould escape. JhS\ 1.Despised

ordinances will at last bring fad judgements, and m ens

conceit of their service, and Gods former favour and

acceptance thereof, will not bold it off j so much is

signified by the Lords standing upon, or beside the Al

tar, which not only imports that his glory is now re

moved from the mercy fear, and come that length, as

and that he is {landing ready to execute his.

judgements j but that the sentence cometh from the a-

bused Altar, and that God cares sot no other sacrifice

there, but a sacrifice of men ; and that the place of

propitiation where they thought to please him, how

ever they sinned, is now turned into a feat of justice.

Therefore also is the Commission given to the execu

tioners, while they stand beside the brazen Alrar,E^efc.

91. Even Gods mercy-feat will be terrible to impeni

tent sinners. 2. Gods smiting of his own house is a

fad presage to a people; and his not sparing his own

Church, may cause others tremble whp are yet worse

then they j for, therefore is use made of such a type,

besaid fto his prepared instruments) smite the lintel of

the doorf (which was graven with flowers, and so gets

t he-name from them) that the posts mayJha\e, whereby

is signified, that he was to destroy that Temple and

the service thereof, as a pledge ofJudiths ruine, and by

this sentence against Ju.iih, he lets Israel fee what

they may expect. And albeit this smiting oftbe lintel

of thedoor, and shaliing'oftbe posts, may.import thit it

is a chief mean of ruining a Church, when the doors

of discipline and order are broken down; yet that is

not to be strictly pressed, but the general scope is to

shew that it should be a ruinous house. And withal, .

beside what relates to the Temple it seise, it may point j

at what isArther typified thereby, that as the stroak on

the lintel did shake the posts, so the ruine of the Nation

should begin at the stroaks that were to come upon the

grtat ones, as is after cleared. 3. When God is angry

against a Nation, he will not spare great nor small, but

by cutting off these in eminency, be will expose the peo

ple to ruine, for, as smiting the lintel made the posts

ija sliake, so faith he,c«f tbem in tbebcad all ofthem, (or

cut the held and great ones) and 1 willflay the lift of

them, (or the meaner Ion) vtitb thesmrd. 4.Howe

ver men may think to' secure themlclves when God is.

angry, yet all will be in vain; There is noway "of

escaping his indignation, nor will probable means se

cure them ; for, he that fleeth of them, sliall not flee 1-

way, but ihall be overtaken -, and he that eseapetb of

tfrefflj'from one stroak, or at one time, skill not be deli

vered, from another stroak, or at another time.

Ver. 2. Though they dig into hell, thence shaS

mine hand take them ' though they climb up to

heaven, thence will 1 bring them down.

3 . And though they hide themselves in the top

ofCarmel,Iwilsearch and take them out thence-,

and though they be hid from mysight in the bvt-

tome of thesea, thence will Icomnyind the ser

pent, and heshall bite them.

4. And though they go into captivity before

their enemies, thence will I. command the sword,

and it {ballfay them, and I will set mine eyes

upon themfor evil, and notfor good.

Thit
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This lastpart of the sentence concerning their not

escaped, is further amplified and enlarged, wherein it

is declared, that whereever they can flee to for shelter,

he is omnipresent and able to reach them ; and will do

to.Though they should dig into hell or the depths ofthe

earth, or climb up to heaven, yet he will take them and

bring them d«wn«Iri tops ofmountains hewil find them

out; in depths of the sea he bath monsters ready to bite

& devoure them,and their thinking to escape by yielding

unto enemies, and being carried into captivity, will

not for all that preserve them from the sword. It is al

so further declared, that the Lord will do all this in

his great displeasure against them, which shall, watch

over them for evil and not for good. DoS. 1.Secure

and presumptuous sinners are endleffe in multiplying

false confidences! and even when trouble breaks out

upon them, they will not be driven to God, nor fee

their extream danger, but are ready to think they

will findewayes abundant to get cut; for, so is here

imported in all these suppositions, of digging to betl,

climbing to heaven,(g'c. which shew how many shifts

they dreamed of to avoid this sentence, even, albeit it

should break forth in execution, z. Among other de

luding confidences, whereby secure sinners think to

shelter themselves, this is one, that they think their,

captivity and former troubles lying on, should be a rea*

son why no more should be laid upon them • There

fore is that brought in among the rest, though they go

into captivity before their enemies, because they reck-

onedj that being already captives, either their enemies

with whom they had capitulate, would spare them, or

Cod who had thus afflicted them, would therefore for

bear to strike them any more. 3 . All the defences crea

tures can feck unto,, are to no purpose against an angry

God, were they more then they are ; He is omnipresent,

H and cannot be fled from , Pstl. nj'cj. 7, 8, (ffc. He is

I powerful to destroy, having armies and instruments

of vengeance everywhere; for, so is here held out.and

all these suppositions os climbing to heaven, digging to

hell, hiding in the bottom ofthe sea, &c. are here pro-

| duced, not that they could do so much for their owne

safety, but to shew how vain their confidences were,

seeing, albeit they could do much more, yet it would

not avail them. 4. It is righteous with God not to

rest satisfied with the subduing, yea, and captivity'of an

incorrigible and impenitent people* bu: to pursue them

with the sword in all the corners where they are carri

ed captives J for, so is threatned here, Though they 'go

into captivity before their enemies, thence wilt I com*

mnd thesword, and itp>allstay them.' See E^.y.i.

5, It is a fad addition to the weight and bitternesle of

stroaks, when they flow from anger, and are inflicted

in displeasure' ; Therefore it is added to the rest, and

1 will (et nine eyes upon themfor evil, tfc. which is

borrowed from among men, wbo,as they look with de

light on these they affect, so their anger against these

they are displeased with, appears in their looks, and

their watching all advantages to be about with them.

6. God pursuing in anger is too (ore a partie fora sin

ner; he can take advantage of them at every^ step, to de.

ptive them of all good, and afflict them with all kinde

of evils; and when sinners are so crossed and afflicted

on every hand, they are bound to reade die vigilant dis

pleasure and severity of God in it ; for, so much is '

imported in this, I milset mine eyes upon them for e-

m\,inljtotfirgood, that he will be (so to fay) intent

and watchful to reach them, as he can easily do. See

Jcr.44.11. and this is yet the sadder, that a reconciled

people have a contrary promise, fer.14.6.

Verse 5 . And the Lord God of hostes is he

that toucheth the land, and it [hall melt, andall

that dwelleth thereinJJiM mourne, and it shall

rife sis wholly like aflood, andshall he drown

ed as by theflood ofEgypt. ,

6. It is he that bttilde th his stories in the hea

ven, and hathfounded his troop in the earth, he

that callethfor the waters ofthesea, andpour-

eth them out upon the face of the earth: the

Lqrd is his T^ame. ' ' . . .

This whole sentence is further confirmed in these

versei, from the power of God, who is the Lord God of

hosts, and whose power appeareth in that with a touch

he can dissolve the land as wiiha'melting sire, and fill

it with confusions to make all the inhabitants to

mourn, andean make it as inhabitable, as if it were

drowned, u. «. It is he also who by his wifdomeand

power created the heavens, and several regions of the

aire, as so many stories one above another, Pjat. 104.

J»IJ. who hath variety of creatures as so many troops

on earth, to serve him : and who sendeth out the wa

ters of the sea upon the earth, by rain or inundations.

By all which he proveth himselfe to be Jehovah, v.6.

That which is spoken of him, v. J. is the fame in

substance .and almost in words,with ch .8, 8.and may be

cither a repetition of that same particular threatning,

whereby he undertakes to prove his power, and repeats

it that they may think more seriously upon it : Or- it

may be taken in general, as pointing out what he can

do to any land, or the whole earth, and what he hath

done at sometimes, that so he may rouie up this se

cure people. That also,which is in the dole of verse 6.

is again repeated from chap- 5.8. as a doctrine to

be much studied- Likewise that passage, v.6. hebatb

founded bis troop in the earth, may also be thus under

stood; that he hath established the earth as abund e,

(a the (Bret signifies) and a. foundation to that state

ly fabrick of the heaven and stories thereof, whereof

men. ion is formerly made. Or, that be both ftunded

bis bundle upon, (or, beside) the earth, that is, the sea,

or gathering together of waters, which God hath let

bounds unto, andmadeit one globe with the earth.

Any of these interpretations may well enough consist

with the scope, which is to set forth the great power

of Gods 2)oft. 1. It is one great sin and snire of

sinners, that they little consider what God is with whom

they have to do ; .and that much paines will not so

make him known to them, as they may fee him formi

dable while they are in a sinful course : Therefore is

io much paines taken to inculcate this doctrine. a.Ge-

nei al notions ofGods essence and power, are not suf

ficient to nuke sinners know him, unlcffe they study

to consider him more distinctly, asbereveals himself;

Therefore it is not enough to fay, he is the Lord God

of hosts, but it is further dcdared,who he is,and wher-

in that appears, it is he that touebetb the land, tfc.

j. Albeit the earth be all that carnal men desire, and

dorest upon, when they may enjoy hi yet it is easie

for God to make the eanh feel his power, when mien

A a i- ^ will

— 1 1—• —
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wi 1 notcrcmb'.c ; ind to male it ui crrrsoitablf and

full cf sorrow to them, and drive them from eft" tie

face thereef with deluges ot trotbles; so;, it is be who

teuebab the land, audit stall melt and all that dtnll

thereinstall mourn,ar.d it stall rife up wholly li^e a flood,

nccis power ond dominion is dnivtrial ,in heaven

ami earth, in sea and dry land, so that there is no esca

ping of him : Aiid the glory of his power doth shine

and may be read in the creating os the glerioul liea-*

vent, and o dering of the several regions of thcairc,

an I al! Hi u is in them j in establishing of the eauh

3nd seas,and in having (o many armies at his cemmand,

te.idy to execute his command against his enemies; All

this is held forth inthis description of God, as i; is

before explained, it it he that buildeth bis stories in

the heavens, and hath founded his troop in the eartb.

And theft vitiblcand ordinary evidencis of Cods

power are Ib much insisted on, partly, to shew how

m'Jch cs him doth shine in these, though they be little

ebserved by most for that end ; partly, to shew how

much of him spiritual mindes will see in thcL things,

having so bro.id a book epen wherever they turn them:

But chiefly, to shew tiow stupid this pc< pie was new

become, that they did not take up th» drcadfulnclle of

C oJ, as he revealed himself in his Word to hisChurchj

but they must be led out to study him in these tilings,

whetebyhe reveals himself to all the world, as well as

tothem. <. Gods power over the waters, to call them

out of thesea, and poure them out on theearth, may al

so serve to affright impenitent sinners, when they consi

der how he can taise up and bring about their calami

ties in a strange and insensible way » as vapours are in

sensibly drawn out of the sea, and girhe;evl in clouds

above our head', and then poured down: And when

they consider how he fan and will alter the course of

nature, :.nj overturn what scemeth most eltablilhid,

before they want a scourge; iswhenhecauseih thesea

tranrgresse the bounds set unto it, and overflow the

e.n tht Therefore also is this instance made use of,

lleaUethfor the waters of the sea, and pourctb them

out upon ibe face ofibe eartb. 6 God is then rightly

secnanJ acknowledged in his woikings, when he Is

taken up to be fchovab, who is of himielf, and from

whom is t! c beginning and continuance of tit being of

all the cr'eiturcSi and chcresore to be adored Wd obeyed

byall > Therefore is it subjoined to ail this, -fibovab

is bis Name.

Verse 7. Areye not as children of the E-

thiopiens unto me, 0 children of Israel, faith

the .Lord ? Have mt I drought r.p Israel out

of the land of Effftt and the Philistinesfrom

Caphtor, and the Syrians from Kir.

A further consignation of this sentence is taken from

their sinfulnesse and ill deservings. For, whereas they

m gin ( bject against tu:s fad sentence,, that they were

omeof religious and holy Progcnitours, and werea-

dopted to be his peculiar pccplc ; He declareth not only

that lie did that fr*» Vy, but. that their carriage was

more like the Ethiopians, then the children ot' Abra

ham or Israelites , and therefore he would deal with

thttn as such- And whereas they might reply, that he

had proven a peculiar interest in thtro, by delivering

them from Egypt ; Hcanswen, thrt the liVte external

favour had been shewed to the Philistines and Syri?r.'s,

a nd they need, d no more boast of the one, then they of

others the like, since their behaviour was no better then

theirs. As for what is laid ot the Phiiistii es, that he

brought them fr'omCipbtor, we finde indeed that they

and ibt fopbtorimswQre ot one fleck of people, Gen.

10.14. Kut it is not so dearly determined in Scripture,

how they were brought out from Capbtcr, whether it

was, that attei tl.c Caphtcrimi had captivated them in

their countrey, the Lord had delivered them from

thence by his providence, and brought them to the

land they now possessed : Ot whether they and these

of capbtor weie incorporaied in one pecple, and were .

delivered from some common slavery in their own ceun- j

trey, and brought to the countrey they now dwelt in.

Yet this last leetni to be more agreeable to what is

elsewhere recorded, as 2?<«f.i.i}. where the Capbto-

rims are (aid to have possessed the land of the Avims,

even unto A\\ah or Ga\t And Jer.47.4- the Phi

listines arc also called the remnant of the Countrey of

Capbtor. As for the other instance of bringing the Sy

rians or Aramttes (and not the Assyrians, as divers of

out Translations reade it) from \\ir, we finde that they

were to be carried captive to ttfr, about this time, or

shortly after, cbap.i.%. iKjngs 16.9. But it is not so

safe ro understand this passage here, as a prediction of

their future return from .thence, spoken of as if it

were already done. For the Prophews convincing them

by things already done, and it seems rather to relate

to some oldstoiy, not mentioned elsewhere, of their

deliverance from thence, and when the Assyrians sub»

dued them, they sent them back thither again, as run-

awayes art returned to their old Masters. VoH. i.A

sinful peoples privileges areturned by them into a

grear snare, whilcas it hicks' from them the odioufnesse

of their sin, and the punishments they delcrw therebyi

Therefore must this be refuted, and their condition

pointed out in its native colours to them, z Whatever

maiks of favour God put upon a people, differencing

them from others j yet they have no cause of boasting

thereof before him who gave it, and made the difference;'

f«r, are not ye as children of the Ethiopians unto we?

may import so much, tfi3c before him they were no

thing better of themselves, but were allot them his

creatures, and all alike unworthy and corrupt, till he of

free grace made them ro differ, and what they had, was

all his own, and ofhim. See "Dent. 7.6 j.What-

ever priviledges te conferred upon a visible Church,

ye: that will not hide their sin and provocations, nor

do they secure them against: Gods displeasure when

they sin ; far lesse do they afford them cause os boast -

ing 5 for, so much is further and more expresly held

forth here, are ye not as children of tbe Ethiopians um«

me, (orf account of you as such) 0 children of Israels,

saitbtbeLordt See JoJIm 8.44. 4- Not only will not

priviledges hide a peoples sin j but as a ptivdedged peo

ple may strangely degenerate, io the Lord will account

them as base as the basest, of the. people, when they do

so, and so much the baser as they have sinned against

so great mercies, and being in such a state as he advan

ced them unto : Therefore arc thev resembled to,

and compared with, not every sort of people, but ibe

Ethiopians (whether Arabians, or the Southern Ethio

pians, I will not determine) either because the colour

of
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of that people points out lfritls incorrigibleneffe in

fin- Jcr.13.13. or rather because these Nations were

descended of cursed£$«»,and were in themselves barba

rous, and eminently naughty and wicked, as in some

particulars is remarked of the Arabians, -fer. 3. a.

5. Albeit Gods mercy doth shine very eminently in the

many outward deliverances granted to his Church ; yec

as wicked Nationsmay get many outward common fa

vours also : so the Church hath no more cause to boast

and glory of the one, then they of the other, ai an evi

dence of Gods favour toward her* when yet (he pro

vokes God, and walks not answerable to these mercies,

but rests upon them, not thirsting after the, spiritual

mercies offered unto her : Therefore is their glorious

deliverance from Egjft, compared with what the Phili

stines and Syria/u had received, because that albeit this

elsewhere be inculcate 31 a special mercy » yet sinning

Ifridmaking no use thereof, had no more cause to ex

pect favour in that condition, because of that mercy,

then other Nations might build upon the common fa

vours that were bestowed on them : And because that

mercy was notable and singular, in so far as it pointed

at their spiritual deliverance through Christ ; and

therefore it was butan outward shell and common fa

vour, when they sought not aster this. 6. Albeit se

cure sinners lull themlelvcs asleep upon their pi iviledg-

es, and the outward proofs of love they receive j yet

their own consciences can tell them that it cannot be

a found sleep, and that no priviledges of a visible

Church can be a shelter for sin, nor former favours se «

cure them lor the future > Therefore is all this put to

their own consciences by these questions, as frequently

before.

Verse 8. 'Behold, the eyes of the LordGod

are Mson thesinful Kingdom?, and I milde

stroy it from off the face of the earths fw»g>

that Imil not utterly destroy the house of Jacob,

faith the Lord.

Hitherto Ams hath in this prophecy only denoun

ced hard things against this incorrigible people, saving

that sometime he hath made some gracious offers, if

they would repent, and considering that there was no

hope of that, did return to threaten again. Now in

the dose of the Prophecie, all this doctrine is sweetned

■with a twofold comfortable Promise. In the first wher-

of these hard tidings arc corrected with a promise of mo

deration, and preserving a remnant under these cala

mities, till better dayes should come under the Go

spel, which is the summe of the second promise. The

first promise is propounded in this verse, That though

he have an eye upon their waves, and do purpose for

their sin to destroy the profane body of the people, and

to make them cease from being a Nation ; yet he will

not utterly destroy all the people, but preserve some, be

cause of the Covenant, and because of the elect of.

them, and of their posterity who were to spring of

them. Whence kin, 1. A people confederate with

God may come to that height in sin, as to be justly

accounted a sinful Kingdome, not only because of the

corruprion of Rulers in it, but because of the general

_overspreading of impiety and wickednesse ; Therefore

it gets the n3me of thefitful \\ingdome. t. AsGoil

doth observe the waves of all Nations, to punish them

accordingly so especially he doth so toward his

Church and people, and his observance oftheir debord-

ings, and his stroaks upon them, will be especially re

markable; for, faith he, Behold, (as a thing to be re

marked) the eyes of the Lord ire upon the sinful

dotne, ind I wHl destroy h. , j. The Lords confederate

people may so far miscarry, as to provoke him to con

sume them, so as ("beside the general cutting off of

particular persons) they shall not hive the face of a

Nation upon the earth ; for, of this I[net is a fad in*

stance, 1 wilt destroy it from off theftee of the urtb.

4. Even when God deals with his people in greatest ex

tremity, there is still moderation toward them, and

under saddest dispensations, they will meet with some

proof of love ; for, this threatning hath an exception

subjoyned. 5. Asthe Lords preserving a remnant of

his people under calamities, (even though theybeicat-

teredand afflicted, and the face of their Nation ex

tinguished,) is a sufficient reason why they should, not

murmur, Lsm $. 22,30- and being well emproven

may portend much future good to them, how sad so

ever their cause may be for present ; so in particular,

the Lord will never utterly consume his ancient peo

ple ifnel, but doth preserve a remnant ofthem, to wit*

nefse that their election stands fast, notwithstanding

their long and fad .afflictions, ready to be manifested in

glorious eftects induetime,- for, Iwillnot utterly de

jlroy the house of'tficob, ftitb the Lord.

Verse 9. For lo, 1 mil command, and I

milfist the house of Israel among all nations,

like as corne isfisted in astevf,yet-shall not the

leastgrainfaUuson the earth.

This promise is further confirmed and illustrate from

a similitude, wherein is declared, that as men, when

they sift and winnow corne to put away the chaise, will

not lose any of the good grain » lo however their King

dom was to cease, and the people to be scattered into

captivity, and tosled with wandering, yet he will not

lose his elect, and a remnant. The meaning of this is

not that in dispensing these calamities, he would put

a visible difference betwixt the elect and reprobate 3 for,

as no doubt many elect ones perished by the iword in

their own land, as well as others, so the ele ct who went

into captivity with the rest were tosled as well as they,

as the similitude holds forth. But the meaning is, that

he will so by his Providence order their scattering, as

none of his Elect shall perish eternally, and so as he will

not lose a remnant osthat people, out of whom his E-

Icctareto spring in due time, and whom he will make

as good grain, to grow up to a faire harvest, and become

a glorious Church to him. 2)oef- i- Captivity, and

scattering ,and wandring among strange Nations, isa

fad and sharp trial,whei with they may be exercised who

escape the fury of an enemies sword; for, such is their

trial here, / will fist the house of Ifnel among all Nati

ons, x. It is the Lords hand which is to be looked un

to, and acknowledged in the exiie-and scattering of his

sinful people. And it should not passe without an espe

cial remark, that he prosecutes hiscontroversie so, and

that he makes all meanes so effectual, for driving them

from their enjoyments into exile, and for their disquiet

• and tossing in it : Therefore, faith he, Lo, I willcom

nund, *nd Iwill fist , (fc, 3. Such sad lots as thesec'uniing
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roming upon the Lords people, are for Gfting of them:

Thereby the Lord doth narrowly try, and bring out

what droiTe and chaste, and what Ibundnefle and since

rity is in eycty mans bolome, Lu{c 11.5 1. and there

by al ohe lets our the winde.of bis displeasure upon

the lisgbtaiid empty chaste of wicked men, that abound

among his people in the day of their prosperity; and

doth refine and purge his people, and fit them for, and

give them especial proofes of bis favour and love :

Therefore, faith he, 1 w/H sift.the bouse ofIsrael, like

as come is fisted in t sieve. 4. Albeit these who are e-

lect, yea, and actually convened, may go into capti

vity with others, that 10 the unconverted may be drawn

thereby, as by . her means, to seek him, and the con

verted may be sifted and purged from drosse ; yet God

by none of his dispensations will lose any even the

meanest of them who ave his elect, or of them who

have really turned to him j for, jet shall not the least

grain fill upon the earth, or be lost and perish. The

word in the Original is a stone, and it maybe the

good grain gets this name from its weight, in oppositi

on to the light chaste. 5. The reason why the Lord

will not suffer al! 1sttel to be lost in their dispersion, is,

because (whatever they were at their rejection, or be

for present, yerjhehath many precious elect ones and

heirs of glory to come out of their loins, and because

he will reserve a seed of a glorious Church of that Na

tion : And this is the 1 00k we should take of their sub

sistence under their desolate condition, and notwith.

standing their long continued-in blindncile. and igno

rance ; for, so much also is imported here, as is before

explained. 6. G^d is sufficient to secure intended

mercies unto his people, and to perform his promises,

in times of saddest snaking; for, he undertakes this

tor Israel, that however he sift and (hake them, yet cer

tainly he will not lose so much as the least grain.

Verse 10. All thesinners of my people shall

die by the j'word, which fay, The evilJia/l not

overtake nor prevent us.

This promise is yet further confirmed and illustrate,

by shewing on the contrary who it is he will not spare,

even wickei sinners who will not trust the Word, nor

be afraid of threatnings, who therefore sliall die by the

sword, and this shall refute their folly. Whence learn,

1. Whatever be the Lords kind dealing, or purposes of

good toward his own in trouble ; yet impenitent linnets

ought to dream of 110 exemption, but that they shall

pay tor it with the first, and chat all and every one of

them ; Therefore is this subjoyned to guard the pro

mise', AU the sinners of my people (bill die by tbcsword.

And by ijing by the sword, we may eithet understand

in general, that they may expect to be cutoff, either

by that or some other violent death, sooner or later, or

he would have them thinking of being cut tff at home

in their own land with the first, as being the thing

they desesved, though he spared some of them longer,

i. A visible interest in God, and mens pretending

much' unco it, and leaning upon it, while they go on

insin, will produce nothing else but that it (hall be a

pressing reason, why God will take order wi:h them e-

speciallyj Therefore is it put in the se'ntence, that

they arc the sinners of my people, j. It is the great and

crying sin of men within the visible Church, chat they

are so deluded with conceit, or so besotted and blind

ed with atheisme andcustome in sin, thattheywill

not believe Gods Word, nor fear whenhe threatens;

Therefore doth he declare who these eminent sinners

a- c whom he will cut oti with the first, they fay the evil

shaUnot overtake nor prevent m, or surprize us, that is,

either it shall never reach us, nor we meet wi: h it, or if

it do, we (hall do well enough, and be prepared toa-

bide it- 4. Albeit such Atheists and presumptuous

sinners think themselves safe enough, that they can so

proudly boast, as it all were well enough, if they be-

leeve not, or feat not any evil ; yet such a disposition is

so far from holding off a plague, that it speaks them

ripe for it, and near to destruction : And God will

prove them liars by his judgements, who will not be

lieve his Word, but cry up their own delusions and

presumptuous dreams against the verdict thereof , for,

this is their refutation, such ftiaUdieby thesword. See

E^efc.c.0,10. Isa.ii.t 5,17,18.

Verse 11. In that day -will I raise up the

tabernacle of David that is fallen^ and close

up the breaches thereof, and I will raise up

his ruines, and I will build it as in the dayes

of old.

In the second pl.ice , he sweetens these thteatnings,

and comforts the godly among rhem, with the promise

of restoring and raising up thcKitigdomeof Christ un

der the Golpel. This began to be accompli :hed when

Christ began to preach, and afterward his Apostles,

and isdaily accomplishing in Ch'ists enlarging of his

Church. But there will beyetamcre lull accomplish

ment thereof in the time of the conversion and recol

lection of Israel, of which mention is made, ver.

4 -
1

This gretn promise connins several branches or par

ticular promilcs 5 Andfiist, whereas the house of Z?i-

vid, and the Chut ch; 'y whereof Davids house and Ta

bernacle was a type, Isa.i6.-i.) was fore broken since

the rent of the ten tribes, and was yet to be further ru

ined by the captivity ot Israeland -fudab, and the mi

series judah endured afrer their return; The Lord

promi.eth, that in Christ (the true heir of Divid)ar\d

under the Gospel, the Church sliall be restored and re

paired, and become glorious, as of old the state of Is

rael was under "David and Solomon. This is accom

plished and verified in the Gospel Church in general,

and will be accomplished to the old Church of Israel

in prticular. Doll. r. Great desolations may in Gods

providence and Justice, come upon what is most glori

ous on earth, and even upon glorious Churches } lor,

the tabernacle ofDavid, his family and house, and the

Church typified thereby, is fallen, and hath breaches

and ruines. It is called the tabernacle of David, rattier

then his house or Kingoume, either because it became

first to be but a tabernacle, By the defection of the ten

tribes ; and yet albeit it was lo low, God would humble

it with further ruine. Or it points out that Davids

family was but an obscure Tabernacle till God taised

itj and soitsheweth, that uods glorious appearing

in the raising up thereof, would not hinder htm to

make it fall, whin he was provoked, z. Albeit the

Lords breaking anu ruiniti^ot his Church and people,

i be

\
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be the just fmitof their sin, and a sad lo: for presentj

yet the Lord thereby isbur mating way for their rai

sing up again. This will still hold true ot" his Church

.in general, however he dispose ot particular Churches

which he is provoked to destroy: And it will be made

good to his Church of Israel,! willsnisi up the Taber

nacle ofDavid tktt is fallen and tldsc up the breaches ther-

cfand I will raise up bis ruines. The expressions are

borrowed from mens repairing of a mined house,

j-. Christ is the repairer of his Churches ruines, and

every losse is richly cpmpenfed that is made up in

him, and in things of the Gospel } for, it is in that

day of the Gospel, and in and by Christ, that the Lord

will do this, as is further cleared, Act's 15. 16,17-

4. The spiritual glory of the Gospel-Church doth pa

rallel any glorious estate of Israel of old, and the

Church of Ifratl will be again advanced to .is much

glory (at least spiritual) as ever they enjoyed s for, i

will build it as in the dayts of old. •

Verse 12. fha't they may poffejfe the rem

nant of Edom, and ef all the' heathen, which

are called by mj Name, faith the Lord that

doththts. • , ,

The second promise (which expounds in part the

glory of his Church) is the enlargement of the bounds

of the Church, by taking in Gentiles' as well as Jewcs

into the fellowship thereof, who by professing the

Name of God (ball bear the badge of being his people.

This indeed began to be accomplished when the

Gentiles were brought in with the remnant of the

Jewes, and filled the room of these who were blinded

and hardened ; And so James expounds ir, ASs i e.

10, iff Buta'more full accomplistiment is to be

when Israel being converted, sliall bring in many Na

tions, and even someoftheir subdued enemies (called

here Edom, who of old was one of the worst) with them.

As for the difference betwixt the Words of this text,

and Jameses citation of them, (who in somewhat differs

not only from the Original text here, . but even from

the Greek Interpreters) we need not labour curiously

in reconciling thereof. For, 1. Albeit this text be the

chief place pointed at by James, yet since he cites not

one Prophet, but tie *¥ropbils, /Us if. if#k is

sufficient that what he faith dothaccorfl with what is

generally held out in the Prophets, albeit all of it be

not found here. i. Though this were the only text

cited by him, yettbe genei al scope os both places agnes

in one, which is to prove rhat the glory of the Gospel-

Church consists in the accession of other Nations, be

side the Jewes, unto it. And this was sufficient to

James's present purpose, and to confirrhe his opinion in

the Council, albeit his citation, or the translation

which he followed, do differ from the Hebrew in some

particulars of lcfle importance.j.Though there be some

other differences, yet -not only are .both readings to be

acknowledged by us as true, being used by the Penmen

of the Spirit of God J but both come to one sense and

pnrpose, which is the thing that is oft- times looked to

in citations in the New Testament, rather then the.

words. For whereas. tAms hath it, that they may post

ftffe the remnant,&c. (or, as some reade it, that the

remnant may' poffejfe, to wit, the Tabernacle of "David,

spoken of in the former verses and James hath it, that

the residue might feck after tbc Lord, tn'e sense is the

lame, in regard that they who embracing Israels Co

venant, are, soro lay, poslefftd by Israel as a purchase,

and they who enjoy the priviledges osthe Church, and

God ink; mult be seekers of God,that they may pof-

icsse, andJxkept inpofltssion. ■ And whereas tArnos

hath it, theremnant of Edom, beside that general ot the

heathen, that he may point in particular at the conver

sion of enemies, yet JzmesAoth not unfitly translate

it, the residue of men, not only because the Jewes did

usually bythe name^of Edom (the other son of Isaac)

point out the generality os mankinrie without the

Church, and who were not of the race os Israel,bm ene

mies thereunto, *and so 'the following tigress, all the

Gentiles, are but an explication of that j but became^

the rext"ini/4fflM doth certainly point out that a rem

nant of other men then of the Jewes,ihouid be brought

into the Church, which James exprciletb, leaving

that particular consideration of Edom, as nothing to

his present purpose. Doll. 1. The calling and in-

bringing of the Gentiles, isan especi.il glory of the

Gospel-Church: aniil will be the*onour of Israel,

that when they are converted, many Gentiles (hall be

brought in and joyne with them ; for, ,this is the end

of raising up* the Tabernacle of David, and the glory

thereof, that they may poffejfe the remnant ofEdom, and

ofall tbeheathen. 1. As under thtfGofpel all Nations

have acceffe unto the Church, and to Christ in it > so

in 'particular, lit isa great mercy that even most bitter

enemies may and will be brought in, especially after

the conversion of Israeli Therefore, beside all the hea

then, in general, Edojn, who was Israels most bitter e-

nemy, (whereby we must understand others of the fame

kinde) is particularly named in this promise. 3. As

they are but still a remnant who seek God in sir.cerityi

so it is no strange thing to fee a great destruction of

Nations and enemies, besoic they will come in eoGod-,

for, this cause are they called the remnant ofEdom, and

ofall the heathen, not only because it wasbuvemnants

of them who came in at firsthand who thcovand after

ward when more profesied the Gospel , did sincerely tut n

to God j but especially because after the conversion os

Israel, many ofthe Nations will oppose them, and they

will be broken and punished by God, and* then the rem

nant of them, and others shall be converted. 4. As

aTilwho are true corrvetts, and embrace Christ, do em

brace and share in Israels Covenant made with Abra

ham and his feed ; so Israel as 1 er their conversion, will

be a very eminent and notable Church, whom many

Nations shall honour, and to whom they shall joyne

themselves; In both these respects it is true, (rhat they

(or Israel, or the old Tabernacle of David) jhall poj-

fefse the remnant ofEdom i for, all who arc converted,

arc ingrafted into the fame stock ; and entred into the

lame Covenant with the Jewes, and so area new accessi

on unto them) and Israel being convert*), willbring

in a great conquest and purchase to the Lord, os tfaele

who shall be revived and quickned at their appearing on

the stage, and who shall much honour the Church of

Israel, s. As all who are brought in to the Gospel, are

bound to make publick profession of the Name of God

and Christ, and inrol themselves as his confederates and

followers 5 so it is the great honour of a people, that

they bear this badge afW livery, and have a visible rrgli:

so to do; And this visible right and profession doth

.warrant them to seek unto God , (as it is A Us 1 5. 1 7.)

\». *Bb and
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nd gives them right to Church-fellowship ; for, it is

hey which are called by my Name, or upon whom my

Mi«w is culled, whom -Israel snail poffejse, and who

lull polleffe the Tabernacle of David, as Church-

nembers. 6, As all this must be Gods work to bring

it about, so his Word is sufficient ground of assu

rance/ whereupon we may expect it, and bis doing of

it should put an end to all controversies about it, as in

all other things, his working is to be submitted untoj

Therefore is all sealed thhs:saith the Lord who doth this,

whereby he not only gives his word, and undertakes to

effectuate it j but he owns the work of advancing the

Gentiles, to silence all the quarrelling of the Jewes a-

gainst it. ♦

Verse 1 3 . Behold, the dajes cbme, faith the

Lord, that the plowman jhall overtake the

reaper, and the treader ofgrafes him thatfow-

etb feed, and the mountains Jhall dref sweet

wine, and all the hills fltall melt.

• •

This third promise may be understood figuratively

of many spiritual blessings pointed out under these ex

pressions; But it is more clear to understand it literal

ly, as Joel} 18. of great abundance of plenty, which

as sometime fae hath bestowed upon his Church, so he

will give a special proof of hiscareinthisparticularto

converted Israel, The promise holds out the old bles

sing upon the land promised to Israel, Ltv. iC. 4, 5.

Wherein he promiseth that the land shall be so futile,

that when they have scarce done with plowing, harvest

shall come, and then seed-time shall immediately fol

low upon the vintage, so that they shall be kept very

throng with plowing, sowing and harvest, in a manner

all at once ; And that they should have abundance of

wine, and the very hills should as it were, melt down

in blessings upon them. Whence learn, 1. Whatever

be the quarrellings of the Lords people about their out

ward condition ; yet all thattbey usually mi He, and

much more, is in Gods band to give them, if they would

seek better things in the first place, and if they would

not be the worse for receiving them; (o much doth

his ample promise import, a. The Lord alsocaa,

when he seeth it meet, fit a people for enjoying these

outward mercies, without abusing of them; for, this

promise imports, that Israel may get them in mercy,

and usethem so, at least for a time. For otherwise o-

ther Scriptures tell us, that atlastafter their conversi

on, security will be one os the last and great evils of the

Church. } . Wbatevet be the ordinary mistakes efmen

about piety, yet it is a great en cur to think that piety

it losie, and God will have this errour refuted ; for,

this promise imports, that as the Lord hath sometimes

formerly proven, that piety is profitable for all things,

by some burt-blcnks of prosperity j so he will make

Israel a notable proof thereof.

thereof: thej shall also make gardens, andeat

thefruit efthem.

15. • And 1 will plant them upon their land,

and thej shall no more be pulled up out of their

land which I havegiven them, faith the Lord

thy God-

Yak 14. And Iwill bring again the cap

tivity of my people of Israel ; and they shall

build the waste cities, and inhabit them, and

they (ballplant vineyards, and drink the wine

The fourth and last promise doth more exprefly re

late to Israel, wherein is declared, that however they

were driven into captivity and scattered for sin ; yet the

Lord will gather them again and restore them, to build

up the redesolations, and enjoy the fruit of their la

bours. And he pafleth his word, and giveth the C01 e

nant in pledge, that there fh.ill be noother captivity of

that Nation, to follow afterthat. Sothat it cannot

be understood of Judab, and their captivity in liiby-

Ion, after which there followed another captivity; Nor

can it well be taken only spiritually, seeing so expresle

mention is made of their visit cities, and of the land

whitbbebathgivcntbem. Doit", it Israel will not be

lost, normille to share in Gospel promises ami privi-

ledges, notwithstanding" their lin, and scattering for

sin} for, I will bring again the captivity os Israel.

a. Outward mercies are. sweet, especially in so far«s

they are publiclr*evidences of a peoples intetest in

God, as they arc to the godly and his confederate peo

ples for, thisi'weetensihe n;C:cy, that they getit as

my people of Israel. 3. When a people are brought in

to Christ, and he begins to shine upon them, tbeymay

expect that he will repair and make up their desolati

ons and wants 1 for, they stall build the waste cities

and inhabit them. 4. As it is just with God to disap

point impenitent sinners of all their labours and expe

ctations: so a penitent people may expect "Gods bles

sing upon their labours, and to reap the fruits thereof;

for, of this Israel is an instance, they shall plavtvnie-

yards, and drin\ the wine thereof ; theyfull also, malts

gardens, and eat the fruit thereof. 5. God can n%t

only restore his people, but establish them in their

outward condition, when he pleaseth ■, And in parti

cular, the state of Israel, aster their conveiGon, will

be se tied and not interrupted' with such fh.ikings as

formerly; for, I will plant them upon their land, and

they stall no more be pulled up out of their land which I

have given thttn. • tf.Gods faiihfulneste in his promise,

and his constancy in keeping Covenant wi- h his people,

may and should assure them of the certainty of what

seemetb most impossible and incredible 1 therefore do>h

he seal all with this subscription, faith the Lord thy

God. Where -febovahs saying it, is sufficient to assure

them he will do it, Numb- 1 5. 19. And his designing

himself, thyGod, dothVotonly allure themthartbe

Covenant should not be made utterly void, notwith

standing their long rejection; But that as his being A-

brabams God, proveth there shall be a resurrection,

and that even tAbrahams dust shall not be lost, Mat.

zi.ii. so his interestintheni willin due time, raise

them out of their graves, and quicken these dry bones,

that they may en jdy the perfotmance of aM these preci

ous promises. To him be glory iu the church, by Christ

•fesuS) throughout all tAgcs, World without end.

FINIS.

1
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To the MOST NOBLE and Truly Religious LADY,

4i N N E

DUTCH ESSE

O F

Hamilton,^ '

Grace, Mercy, and Peace, through Jesus Chrifi be multiplied.

T is {Madam) the verdict, itotonlyvf thtwifest ofmen, butof the unerring Spirit ofGod,

concerningall things under the Sun, Vanity of vanities, all is vanity, Bcclcf.x.x. and that

not only is tbt Oration is nude subject tt the vanity ofcorruption, because of mens fin, Rom.

8. jo. but chiefly in respect ofmen, who ire not content with the I.ireful use ofthings for which

' they trt ippointtd, tnd ire very good-, but study toplace their bappincssc in them, neglecting

t Goithc only founttin of true felicity 5 is the creature cannot answer the expectations of such,

1 norfttiifietheir vast desires 5 so do they, by their wty, provoke the Lord to disco, er umo them

AS&OJC^KSt- the folly if their choice, whether in mercy to his own, that he my trtintliem up to better

things, or in justice to the wicked, who (tektfternomort, thattbey may be no better for all their endlcffe endeavors,

then they who -wluntarily mortificthcii affections tt those things, tnd that ill may fee thefolly tnd mintfe tf their

way, who fell their fettles ; andspend out their money and strength for that which- is nobretd, and deth not prosit nor

fttissic.And albeit this way ofittiining felicity, bith been effaied ind Mt found by him, who for outwird enjoyments had

cause to fay, W hat can the man do that cometh after the King ? Ecelts.i.it- andtlbeit experience in all ages, do

discover what a ftndy fottndationtbey buildupon, who seek by these means to satisfie their ownfoulcs, madciftcrtbc

image tf God,yet how few trethej who will bclecve this truib,till tbeyilso cstay it themselves r This cheirwayis

their folly, yet their posterity approve their sayings, Psal 49.13. yea, when our selves irefinding thistruth verifi

ed, we do hardly trust our own eyes and fenses, but are still ready to imagine thltwe mayfindeityet otherwise; or

ifwe be putfrom tbatbope, yet oft-times trewe little the better, butdostt down in bitterneffe, as ifall felicity were

loft, ifwefinde it not where we expected it, and thus do we neglect the true remedy of cur grievances, and a 0 provoke

God to consume ourdayes in vanity, and our years in trouble, Bfal.fi. n.

How treat cause then have we to admire and lament the folly ofthe childrenof men, who r'o so far mistake, and upon

tbeir mistake do forsake their own mercy,whercuno thty are ltd by the discovering ofthe fmptincfjc ofail thing: beside

God? who do quarrel with the wise and holy dispensations ofGod, whereby t foundation might be laidfor roach

good,iftbey were wisc'y considered, when yet their quarrelling en avail tr help them nothing: and who do nttim

prove such dispensationsfor the end for which they are appointed, but either fit down stupidly under them, ergrow the

worse that pains are taiien on them, or at last dt pine twny under the punifiment oftheir iniquity and do howle upon

their beds for corne, and wine, and oyle, bat re; urn not to the most High, Hos7 14,16. And 011 the other hand,w$

hive cause to admire the mercy osGod toward his own chosen ones, in that be will (so to fay) make them happy against

tbeir wiUs, and when they would destroy and deceive themselves with i vain shew, h» in mercy to tbem witlfamisb

their, idols, and drive them fromfnarts, as be did Lot out ofSodom : tAnd when the Lord hath dealt so hardly with

them, as many times in their bitterneffe they want language ttexpreffe it, yet he will let them fee tbeirmiftake, by

giving them meat even out of that cater, and by scttingtbcm on work to minde their coumrey more and to seethe

Commandments exceeding broad, when they have seen an end osall perfection,*?/*/, t 19 $6. ,ind be will discover

the riches of bis grace, and fulteffejffbis spiritual comforts, by makingbis people blcffehim tnd acknowledge the trercy

ofthefe dispensations, which fomdimestbey so much startled tt, Pal.i 19 71,7 j. and causing the voice ot rejoycinsj

and salvation, even in the pilgrim tabernacles oftherigbteouSjPji/.u !. if.
Herein (Madam) your Ladiflip hath cause to observe the loving kindness of the Lord toward you, who f cm

your tendcrest yures, having been exercistd with difficulties of sundry lfildts, tnd having experienced this

truth oftbt vanity of aUthings: yet your Lidifhip hath obtained mercy to be led thereby, (and much more by the Law.

tnd,by the love and hope of mercy through JcsmCbrijl.) to scektf'.er amore enduring fubfiance and after Christ

thatpearleof price , wbith is indeed ttoken for gooti evenin lotswbcrcinGodfeemetb to write most bitter things,

when theyfa their beans on work this wty. And as it hath been refreshful to such tf the L ords servants andpeople, as

lib J ifcgOHP



To the READER.

faowjour Ladifhips way and exercise, to fee jour sweet submission under the Lords bind, and your desire and care to

have afflictions rather blessed then removed, tend to nialte sure your interest in Christ, when the throngof other

things might rather have put flesh and blood to other exercise ; ft it bath laid a special obligation upon my [elfc,(as

having been a yitneffc thereunto at several occasions,) to be instrumental, as the Lordshall enable foryouriaiiships

furtherance and encouragement therein; which together with my obligations, to makj: some acknowledgement of the ma-

ny respect's it bath pleasedyour Ltdifhip so shew unto me for the truths cause, have induced me to mat? bold, in dedica-

ting unto jour L adifhip this piece, upon tome of the Lesser Prophets, who were the faithful Interpreters of the Law of

God, applying the fame unto the fins of several times, and who dopoint out the infallible and true causes of lalamhies,

with the use to be made thereof,, and the true remedy thereof; to wit, Christ, the tope of whom to be manifested in

flesh for the Redemption of lost man, was the godlies life in these dayes, and mtcWbrc ought he to be so now, when

the substance is erne, and thai abundance ofgrace and truth, treasured up in him is brought to light by theGostel.Jf

tbesemy weak endeavours may prove serviceable u any us the Lords people in their exorcists and journey toward Ha

ven, and in special to your Ladijhip, tbatJbtUbcmoretbcn abundant recompenceunto

MADAM,

Your Ladiships obliged Ser-

• • vant in the Gospel,

CEO. HVTCHESO N%

assess

To tie READER.

Christian Reader,

 
Do here present thee with an E ^position of some of the Lester Prophets; concerning which,

and my undertaking thereof, I do in the entry give thisbriefaccount :

As I have looked upon amort Exposition of Holy Scripture, j< y ed with the principal do

ctrines flowing therefrom, after the mould ot the Reverend Mr. David Z>Mtsen,his latepeece

upon Matthew, as a special means fthrough Gods blessing) tor promoting ortvuth and piety,

and for preventing of erroursi so I little thought to have undertaken any such thing my lelf,

when so many godly,ab]e and experienced Ministers of the Gospel,d id not ffor reason: known

tothemselves) put hand to it ; But being some yeares ago seriously invited with divets others,

by the Reverend Author ofthat Exposition on Matthew, to concut re with him in prosecuting that purpose, which

he had begun, and hath since made further progrefle into, upon the book of t falmes ; I did then elsay some of

these Prophets, being at that time recommended unto me, and of late at his desire, (living now through Gods

Providence in one City) I have looked upon them over again, and adventured to present these to publickview,

if so be it may invite others who have more ability and leisure, to mindc and help forwaid such a work upon the

whole Bible, which is a study (beside the prosit the Church of God might reap therby) I am confident will richly

recompence the undertakers in their own bosom by many advantages.

As this recommendation did determine me to the choice of these Prophets in this undertaking ; so this narrati

on may shorten my account concerning the mould of thispeece, seeing I baveconformed my self (so far as my

weaknesse could reach, or the nature of the subject, being oftentimes very dark and obscure, would admit) to the

mould tallowed in the Exposition upon Matthew formerly mentioned. I have found it necessary fbeside a short

tumme of each chapter in the entry,) topremit some short Exposition os the words before the doctrines, which is

enlarged, when need is, in clearing the deductions of each doctrine. In the Exposition I have pointed uponoc-

casion, at other Scriptures, helping to clear the place j but for the doctrines, I did not set my lelf to bting Scri

ptures confirming them, it being my desire that no more be admitted, or received here then such as dearly flow

from the text in hand j only where a passage occurred to memory, for illustration of the doctrine, 1 have added it,

as affording further ground of meditation to the reader, if he please. It cannot be avoided in a peece of so many

doctrines, and on divers subjects, but the fame doctrines, at least for substance, will recurve often; But the

Reader may consider, that every time it occurreth, it is confirmed of new, from a new ground ; and Go. s incul

cating of truths often calls onus to heare, and consider them much. If any man thinks the doctrines sometimes

more prolixe, he would consider, that in this fort of writing it is required to fay much in little bounds, that some

times two truths flowing from one ground, will speak more fully being conjoyned, then if every one of them were

made a doctrine alone: and that some doctrines, nakedly propounded, could not satissie, unleffe they were either

limited, or cleared a little.

As the doctrines will be found (I hope) to arise naturally from the text explained : so in Exposition I have

studied to keep by the rule of faith, and set down that Exposition which is most agreeable to the context it self,and

whete diversity of interpretations could agree together, as tending to one scope, I have conjoyned them : and but

seldom held forth divers and different interpretations of one place, where there was no such affinity betwixt them.

There is only one thing of which I would premonisti thee in a word, and that is concerning some promises made

not
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not only to the Church ofthe Jewes, buttoall Israel, wherein not only their future conversion, but theirrefti-

tution to their own lahsi seem to-be held forth. I am not ignorant liow peremptory many have been of old',

and'oflate, in dererminingoHuch future events from theWor<)» aad that many.who have asserted thercstim-

tion oflsncl tothcirland, h3vc asserted with it also areigneof Ch'risti not oDlyin hii spirirual Government

but in his Person also on earth t and that the Church shall be infa very flourishing and gsorioiu csta:e for a

thousand ycares. Both of which assertions, as they have no sure footing in Scripture; sothe ■ first* speaks but

little comfort to the Church, (which is, that they. intend in it;) for, feeing Christ haih a circumscribed body,

he can be but in one place at once; and it is mo»c comfortable to the Church in all quartets of rhe world, 'to

be governed by his Spirit, and instruments employed by him, Ijrting at the Fathers right hand,- then by deputies

employed by him, while he remains in one corner of the world, as that opinion mult gtant. he will. Andfor

the second, albeit the Churchmay, (and belike after the Conversion os Tjracl, will) have' some g limp "es and

breathings of tranquillity and prosperity, yet that happy condition wbjetmany speak of, seemeth notto be very

consistent even with common senle i for, if the Church and^particular Saints, shall have corruption while they are

within time, that fire will necessarily produce (parks of troublet and how any trouble can be consistent with

such a condition as these men (peak .of, I seejiot. Theexperienceof the Jewgtat thefirst coming of Chijst,and

of the Church in all ages, may sufficiently clear, how much carnal conceptions of the glory* £ thrifts Kingdom

have been disappointed, as favouring too much ot flesh. Yet intjjis bulinesse whereof I speak, this would seem

(at least) provable; that as many passages scattefed ip the Prophets, whatever they foretold to the Nation of the

Jewes at the first coming of Christ, or fay daily for the comtqrt oilfuel in the spirit ; yet have not their full ac

complishment till all Israel be converted, as the Apostle dearth, Rom. 1 1. who citing a more obscure place ts

clear it, doth warrant us to make use of others that speak more clearly ; lo there are also many paliagcs in the

Prophets, which however they may be"»pplied to a spiritual restitution of every true Church, and of Jjrjeiafter

the Spirit j yet in their full accomplishment, seem to take in the restitution of the Nation of Isrdel , and this

interpretation seemeth not to want (Jurists own warrant, where he faith, Lwfcc n. 24. They JbaVfitUby tbeedge

of the (word, ani shall be lei away eaptive into ill Nations, and Jerusalem jball be trodden down of the Gentiles,

until the time of the Gentilet befulfilled, where he seemeth to set the same tearm-day to their captivity, and the

desolation of Jerusalem, (including the land) that the Apostle sits to their Conversion,' Rom.i 1.1^16. And

indeed, if the Contersion of Israel will be National, as is dear, not only fromR-w.n. but from Ho\ea j.

where they are foretold, verse*, that they shall neither have a true nor false Religion in their exile, which must

bMujderstood of them taken as an incorporation, and Nation, (for as private men ihej have still some Religion

wwrever they are) and consequently their Conversion, verses, must be National 5 If, I say, their Conversion

will be National, it is agreeable to right reason, that they will get a land for habitation, as a Nation, and what

Land more expedient then their owft ("though not now any more topical unto, them) whfth God gave to their

fathersof old ? and which there are so plain promises (as would appear) for ? and for a taste, any that pleafeth

may consider on these passages, spoken not only to Juiab, but to Jacob, Epbraimzn6 Israel, •ftr.jo.i j',18. and

31.17. Et<tK/j7«i6,i7,i9,n,*i,iJ. Hosea.u.9,10,11. andmany others, which lwillnot now insist to

name, ot discourse upon ■, only as I take no pleasure in singular opinions, nor to be peremptory in thoje things,

which time will be the best commentary unto } so there being so much tothis purpose spoken in the Word, I

could not but brieflypoint at such passages in any of these following Prophets, as seem to tend that way, that so the

godly may' be stirred up to pray moreearnestly for the Conversion of Israel, at which time the Lord, by perform

ance, will give his own commentary to these and many other promises,

kl (hall detain thee (Christian Reader) no longer in the entry, but to adde this, that, if thispeece prove accept'

Me.and may be useful to the Church of Christ} I purpose (the Lord continuing life,and,assisting me) to follow

with the test of the small Prophets in the fame Method-j provided that some others, more fit, do not take the work

inhand. Meantimethatthispresentpeecemaybeblesseduntotheej and that thou mayest more and more fall in

love with God [peaking to thee in Scripture, shall be the prayer of

• • ■ Thine so serve thee in the Gospel,

t

GEO. HUTCHESON.

•all



 

Christian Reader, . '

lT cannot be denied on the one hand, that as the Lord in this loft Age hath mani

fested unto Britain, more theninanyformer time, the riches of his grace, in the

clear and long continued ofer of Righteouj/teffe, Recontiliation, Peace, Santtifi-

cation and Salvation, freely to be had by the hearty embracing of his eternal Son

fefus Christ ; Sofor the longsteighting of his gracious and rich offer, he is now

manifesting his just indignation andwrath dgairistthis unthankful andfrowardgeneration, not

only by infitting manyfad bodily judgements, but also by finding uson 'the spirits of^many, who

have not received the love ofthe truth, ilrong delusions, that they should believe a lie, apdbe

damned all of them who will not believe the truth, but have fleafure.in unrighteousnesses accord

ing as was foretold, 2 Thes. 2. 11 . •

And it cannot be denied on the other hand, that,in the midst of this great wrath, the Lord rc

membreth his tender mercies towards us, by continuing hitherto the open preaching of the offenf

his contemnedgrace ; and bystirring'upfrom time to time, the spirits of sundry of his servants,

to open still more and more clearly the little bookjfholy Scripture, by pious and learned Annotations,

larger Commentaries, shorter Paraphrases, briefExplications, and otherforts of fruitful wri

tings. By these, and by all other means, he teftifieth his lothnejfe to depart altogether from\this

Isle, which is engaged unto him by allJorts of Obligations - and wherein, .besides those who are

already converted blejfed ones, he hath many Elett fouls tobring homefrom their pernicious wm-

drings : and this his gracious purpose doth appear in this, that as Satanis bestirring himselfin

the maddest manner that any age hath heard of, to darken thflight held forth in Scripture,

by the hellish fmoakjf so many pernicious errours St the Lord is daily discovering more and

more fully the folly and vilenejfe of the i/ejfelsof dishonour, and'of these abominations vent

ed by them : thereby giving hope, that when they with Jannes and Jambres, have done

their worst to withstand the truth of God in the mouth of his Ministers, they shall proceed

no further, then to carry away with the uncleanneffe of the houjhold to their town shame

and perdition, 2 Tim 3. from V. I. to 9. and ch. 2. from V. 16. to 21. Thit , hope

hath inclined the Author of this peece, among others, to offer his service unto the Church \

whom I need not commend unto thef, nor speaks of the measures of the grace of God be-^

stowed upon him, because his work, will speaksfor it self, and thou after perusing of any part

thereof, wilt readily allow more unto him, then his modesty willallow me to fay of him, befwe

thou shalt read whatfollows. Therefore let the prefixing ofmy name to this book^, be judged to be

no more, save my presuming, (upon thy acceptance ofwhat I have heretofore written in this kjnd) to

come forth for making his acquaintance with thee: * praying God the Father of Lights^

to blesse unto thee this his first ejfay, and his intention, bjthegmce of God, to doptore service

unto thee in this fort • and for this end to increase his talents, and lengthen his life, andtostir

up other able Labourers to takeshare in thisservice, till it be perfetted to thy Edification. In

which Petition Ut me intreat thee to jojne with

•

Thy Servant in the Gospel,

DAVID DICKSON.
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OBADIAH,fONAH, MieAH,NAHVM,

EABAKKVK, mdZEPHANlAH.

Obadiah.

THE ARGUMENT.

 

HI S'Propbet.mongttbers,

is raised up by Qod to de

nounce and foretel the \udg-

meats that were to come up

on tbe posterity of be

cause of their cruelty against

Judah in ibt tine of tbcir

distrejfe , which according

ly were executed {as Histo-

— ries record) by the Chalde

ans, some yeares after the destruction ofJerusalem : And

to comfort the cburcb of tbejfewes, unto whom it eould

not but be a fad tentation, end addition to their for-

rowcs, to fee those who had been ordained to serve them,

Gen. 15.23. so prosperous and insolent, while as they

weresharply afflicted. iVe need not curiously enquire

who this Obadiah was ■, feeingtbat addetb nttbing to

the authority of bis message ; and however the time

whercinie lived andprophesied be not exprtjly set down,

yet considering the substance of bis doctrine, and the

affinity it hatb with that of Jeremiah, ch. 49- and cf

Ezekiel, cbap.i^. it appears that be prophesied after the

captivity of Judah under Jchojachin, 2 Kings X4. 10,

(Stc. 1f not also alter the captivity under Zel

dekiah, at which time especially, their neighbouring e-

nemies were cruel and insolent, and Edom among, if

not above therest, ViA'.i it, 7.

The Prophccic '(omitting tbc Inscription) mss betaken

up in two parts, x, tbc Lord threatnetb Edom with

destruction by warre, ver. 1, ». notwithstanding their

pride and conceit of their cotintrcys situation, ver. 3,4.

or of tbcir treasures, Ver.5,tf. confederates, ver. 7, tbcir

wisdom, ver.8. and valour, ver.9. and that because of

tbcir injurious dealing with tbeir brethren of judah,

ver.10,11, which they ought not to have done, ver.12,

1 ?,i4- in regard a day ofvengeance upon enemies was

certainly approaching, wherein they should have a share,

ver. 1 5, 16. ». the Lord comforts hi afflicted Qiutcb

nitb a promise of deliverana, of bolinesie, and restitu

tion, ver. 17. ofvictory over tbeir enemies, ver. 18. of

enlargement of tbeir border, ver *9)io. and of fitted

instruments and rulers with tbeir tijng, ver. u.

vision of Obadi.ihVer. 1

Thusfaith the Lord GOD,

concerning £dom ; We have heard a rumour

from the LORD, and an Ambaffadouris sent

among the heathen : Arise ye,and let us rife up

against her in battcl.

The authority of this Prophet an4 his doctrine it

asserted, and the judgement of Edom is summarily set

do iv n,' hat God,who is t he author theref, hath all things

in readinisseuhat the Prophets & Church had received

some intimation of the Lords dark counsel concerning

Cc Edom,
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Edom i and that as men by their Arnbafsadours, so

the Lord by his effectual Providence was about to

ftirre up the Nations that served Nebucbidnt^ar, and

make them willing to come against them.2>(>cf.j.The

Prophets of Goddid not [peak, nor are Ministers to

speak the dreams of their own brain, but what they

have received in commission from God. This do

ctrine is the vision of Obadiab, that is, what he recei

ved by prophetick revelation, represented either to the

fenses or understandings and thus saitbtbeLori, is

prefixed to itt a. The Word of the Lord (and especi

ally threathings against impenitent sinners) wilt have

greatest weight, when it is received as indeed the

Word of God, and proceeding from such a dreadful

Mijesty : Thus faitb the Lord febovab, he who hath

antstablished Dominion and Lord/hip over* all crea

tures, and who can give being and performance to

what he faith, and therefore not to be (lighted.

Such as make defection from God , and

renounce their interest in heaven for their belly and

sensual pleasures ; it is righteous with God to brand

them with infamy, and make them bear the prints there

of unto all generations { for not only E/iw, but his po

sterity also bear the name of Edom, to perpetuate the

memory oE his selling his Birth- right for red pottage,

Gent,ii.Z9>io,<jrc. 4. The counsel and providence

ofthew)rd extends its self, and is exercised, not only

about his Church, bw even among enemies, he who

reignes in the midst of enemies, hath to fay concerning

Edom, J. Albeit the enemies of God and hispeople

be little sensible of their own condition, and what

Ood intends against them ; yec the Cburcb is not left

ignorant of what God will do with these enemies, but \ despised.

in hi - Sanctuary, and from his Word it may be seen J

We, Liith he, that is, I and my fellow- Prophets, E^e-

l(icland$cremiab, and by our Ministry, the Church of

God, have beard* rumour from the Lori concerning

EAom, that is, some taste of his dark counsel before it

break forth in effect. 6. It is a comfortable and use

ful doctrine to the Church to be instructed concerning

tiods judgements to come upon her enemies > partly,

th n she may be comforted in her troubles, in expecta

tion that God will clear his auction toward her, in

plaguing those that wronged her : And partly, that she

may hereby see what sins especially God is angry at,

to avoid them j for these ends is a Prophet raised up to

preach, not in Scir, but in Judab, coneerningEdom.

7. Warre is one of the sharp scourges, whereby God

punisheth wicked Nations; and it cometh upon a peo

ple not accidentally, but by the especial providence of

God, who huh peace and warre in bis own hand 1 and

who, when he hath any workto do, can makeinstru-

ments (however led by their own principles and aids)

active and willing. For, it is from tbe Lord antAm'

b'jfadour is sent among tbe heathen, who not only

stuns them up, but makes them mutually to excite

one another ; tkrifeye, tad let ut rijeup against her in

bittel.

diminish their number,'power, wealth and reputation,

and put them beneath all other Nations, and load them

with contempt and ignominy. Post, 1 .Whatever in

struments be employed in inflicting any judgement,

yet God is to be eyed as having chief hand in them all ;

1 bave nude thee [mall, faith the Lord. 1 . The Lord

pursuing for sin, can bring down the greatest person and

people in the world, and lay them in the dust, and

poure contempt upon the most honourable; / have

nudctbte small, and greatly despised. 3. As the Lords

judgements upon enemies are not readily foreseen or

expected by them i so when they come, they are remark

able, and to beremarked, so much doth this bebotd im

port. 4. Things undertaken by God, and foretold by

him in his Word, ought to be reckoned as certain as if

they were already com? to paste : 1 bave made tbet

[null, tbou art despised, faith he. Whereas yet it was

but in his purpose, and not accomplished. 5, To be

singular in afflictions or judgements, or in the measure

of them, addeth to the weight, and renders them more

grjevous j for to be small amongtbe btuben, or Nations,

implies not only that Edom was reckoned among the

heathen Nations, no: of the Church; but thac God

by his judgements should mike him one of the smallest

of them, and that none should be so far brought under

as he i and this is told him as an aggravation of his

stroak. 6. As the Lords shewing mercy upon any,

makes way for mans mercy towards them also, in so far

as may be for their good, ^er.^.iz. So when the

Lord becomes a party in anger, mens affections and re

spects will dry up ; for, however Edom was esteemed of

before, yet when God dealeth with him, be it greatly

Vers. 3 . The fride of thine heart hath de

ceived thee ; thou that dwelleil in the clefts

of the rockj whose habitation is high, thatfaith

in his he^rt, Who shall bring me down to the

ground ?

4. Though thou exalt thy self as the eagle,

and though thou set thy nesl among the Bars,

thence will I bring thee down , faith the

LORD.

Verse 2.

among tbe

fifed.

Behold, I have made thee small

heathen; thou art greatly de~

The greatnefle of Edms calamity by this warre is

held forth from' its tff-ctsj that hereby the LcrJ would

For further confirmation of the judgement, the Lord

enlargeth and amplifies the former sentence, from seve

ral considerations, overturning all their vain confiden

ces wherewith they were puffed up, as supposing to be

exempted from the stroak by them. Whereby also tbe

Lordpartly discovers their pride and conceit because of

these, to be one of the causes of his controversie against

them s and partly also he explains further the judgment

to come upon them, by threatning to pull down every

one of these confidences, and Ib make them eomplcatly

miserable and contemptible. The first vain confidence

isthesituationoftbejrhillycountrey, and their cities

built upon inaccessible rocks j of which (asof the rest)

they were intolerably proud ; as conceiving their coun

try to be inaccessible, and their cities to be invin

cible: Against which the Lord, threatens , that

though they dwelt as high as the Eagle builds her

nest, yes, asthe starres toward which Eagles mounr,

yet he should reach them, and debase them, and so

their countrey should be invaded, and their cities taken.

Do3.



Chap.I.ver.5,6,7,8. Prophecy of OBADIAH. i9i

i. Outward advantages and accommodations

concurring with a natural heart, usually do produce

pride, Ms-confidence and insolencie, for Edom whose

bibUition is bi$b, isproui, and faith in bishtart, . /fbe

Jbdlbringms dewn te the ground { whereas a renewed

heart in all these it poor, and dcpenJcth on God,

I. The Lord juigetb of mens pride, not so much by

their outward carriige, which may be masked over with

a (hew of humility, at by looking to their hearr, and

discerning the conceit and lofty imaginations that

reignthcre: Heeyeth tbepride of Edents hart. g.O.'

ail the deceits that men are essayed with, self-deceiving

is one of the greatest, when they are given up to delude

themselves with vjin imaginations and confidences,

thine htm bath deceived thee. 4. As pride and conceit,

however it muster up m^ns excellencies before them, is

but a deluder, and makes a lhew of what will prove

nothing; as being either an evidence of being nothing

i n reality, or that what they conceit of, is blasted and

withcreJ :.fo in pirticul ir,however presumption promise

great things, to make sinners secure, and contemn Gods

,t streamings ; yet it doth but deceive and feed with vain

bopes, and will provea deceiver in the.end, whenthere

is most need ofwhat they promised, The pride of thine

hurt bath deceived thee, (ife. f. Pride in thecreature

is looked -upon by God as apatty against him, as stri

king eminently at his glory, in not depending on him,

and as affecting his throne; and therefore provokes

God, though there were no other quarrel or enemy,and

engages him to prove his power in abising it. There

fore that general defiance, Who fluU bring me down to

the ground ? is answered by God, as especially con.

cerned; Iwillbring tbetiewn, faith the Lord. 6 The

Lord ii able to reach man, and bring him down in his

most eminent strength, and grearnesse imaginable; and '

cannot only make strong holds a vain refuge in a day of

vengeance, but is able to overturn more confidences

then man can build up for his own- security; To dwell

in the clefts of the rosk., is but a small thing for Gods

power to reach, and y et it was the height of thatwhich

Edom had to boast of; for, Tbeugh thou exalt thj selfas

the eagle, and though then fatty vest among the stars,

tbence will I brivgtbce down. . ■

Verse 5. Jftheeves came to thee, ifrobbers

hj night {how art thou cutoff?) would they not

havefiollen till they had enough} if thegrape-

gatherers came to thee, would they not leave

Tomegrapes ?

(5. How are the things ofEsausearched out}

how are his hid thingsfought up ?

A second vain confidence is their wealth and trea

sures, wherewith men use to help themselves in their

extremities. The Lord threatens to make these a prey

to their enemies, who after their victory,being without

fear of ambushes, should at leisure leek out, and carry

away even their bidden treasures, and so their spoiling

fhotiid not be ordinary, butcomplear, even to admira

tion. Whence learn, 1. Riches treasured up by those

whom God hath a quarrel at, are so far from helping

or delivering them in a day of wrath, or from doing the

owneja good, that they are justly given as a prey to

th ir 'enemies; Edoms things are fcMcbed out, and

fought up. 1. As the children of the Lord are to

reade the mercy ol their trials by conGdering how mo

derate they are in respect of judgements upon enemies;

so the wicked may lee the severity of God in what

their stroiks are beyond ordinary: for this end is E-

doms spoiling set before him, as being beyond what

tbeeves and robbersty tight use to do, who use not to

take all away, but what may suffice j as not being able

to carry all, or not daring for fear stay, and search out

all; and beyond whit grape gatherers do in vineyards,

who according to the Law, Lev. 19.10- or, because

'they cannot reach ail with their eye, do still lea*some

grapes\ whereas ifce things of Esau are searched out, and

his bidden things fought up, j. The tttoaks that God-

bath appointed for such as not only live wickedly, but

also turn enemies and persecutors of his Church, are

compleat, and far beyond the ordinary visitations that

come upon the children of men : This comparison be

twixt Esau's stroak, and robbers their picking, imports,

that the one bad been in some sort a mercy and delivery,

in respect of the other. 4. However the wicked be

senselesfe and fearlesse, when God threatens them, yet

his stroak will make them feel, and awake them \ for

this Exclamation, How art thou cutoff/ Bow art the

things of Esausearched em, (?c ? doth implie not any

pity in the Lord or his Prophet toward them, but that

the judgement should astonish and affect themselves

when it came upon them.

Verse 7. All the' men of thy'conseder'acli

have brought thee even to the border : the men

that were at peace with thee,have deceived thee,

and prevailed against thee: they that eat thy

bread have laid a woundunder thee : there it

nsne understanding in him.

8. Shall Inot in that day, faith the LORD,

even destroy the wife men out ofEdom, andun

derstanding out ofthe Mount of Esau }

The third vain confidence is the help oftheir confe

derates, the Nations round about them, and especially

Egypt, whose interest it was to engage iheEdomites,

who lay in their frontiers , against the Chaldeans :

The Lord threatens to make these the occasion and in -

struments to promote, their ruine; for all their confede

rates should engage them to oppose the Chaldeans at the

border of their countrey, which was in effect to cast

them out of it j as the phrase also in the Original sig

nifies ; their friends aad intimate familiars, by subtilty

and fair pretences, should ensnare them to run on

their own hurt and ruine, as if they bad given them a

bed to lie on, and yet bid a dagger in it, with the point

upward, to flay them. And this is more fully cleared by

reading the words thus (as the Original hathir,with«

out addition of any words which are put in the Tran

slation:) The) have laidihr bread a wound undertbeez

signifying that their bread which they had from E-

gypt, was the snare that drew them on their dine.

Dott". 1. According to the fin of a Person or Narion,

so ordinarily is their judgement ) for Edom broke off

that brotherly amity that ought to have been be

twixt his brother Jamb and him, therefore he is

paid in bis owncoine, his heathen confederates are

his ruine. He sinned in breaking bonds, and be is

plagued in (bat other bonds break him,and are broken

X Cc * to
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to him : All the men of ibj confederate hive brought

tbet even to the border, rye. z. God can make those

to be instruments of sinners mine, who in appearance

are very near friends, and can make confederacies

wherein men confide, the short cut to tbeir destructi

on: Edom was ruined by his confederates, and tbe men

that were tt peace with him. j. Tbe confederacies and

alliances of politick men are not to be trusted in, they

being led only by their own State-interests, and not

minding their benefit, with whom they carry fairest,

but oily tbeir own advantage; for, so did Edoms con

federates, Tbe mm that were at peace with him, deceiv

ed him, they gave him bread for a wound under him,

to put him betwixt themselves and the dint of tbe ene

my. The fourth vain confidence is, their wisdome

and prudence, whereby they might think to manage

their affaires dexterously, and to tbe best advantage, as

it seems they have been famous for this, Jer.49.7-

Concerning this the Lord foretels, that for all their

wisdom, they should not be able so much as to difeerne

and prevent the treachery of their confederates 1 And

that because the Lord would, when they were ready for

the stroak, deprive them of wisdome, either by taking

away such as were wife, or turning their wisdom into

folly. Hence learn, 1. When the Lord hath ruine to

bring upon a people, their wisdom and policy will not

avert it. He can deprive men of wisdom to manage

their affairs, he can make the wisest to be over-reached

aftd out- witted, and can make what they think their

wisest course, prove greatest folly in the issue} for E-

dom it wise, and many confederacies seemed a wise

course to strengthen themselves, and yet in all this,

there is no understanding in him, to discern the snares i n

ir. 2. That wherein men are most eminent, and are

ready to confide most in,wili prove vain,wben they have

most need, ' that the pride of all glory may be stained «

for, The wife men are destroyed out ofEdom, and under •

standing out of the Mount of Esau, who were a wife peo

ple. Excellencies confided in, are a disadvantage,

j. Whatever wisdom or excellencies be in men, they

are all Gods gift and dependent on him, who gives or

takes them away at his pleasure, and according as he

hath apeople toraiseortoruinejforj'Hcie/Jro/oftt&e

wifenun, when he will. 4 Mens wisdom and prudence

is ordinarily looked upon by God as an* enemy to him,

and ground of a controversie, in regard that mens con-

ceitof thttr wisdom, it the cause why they give God

little to do ; and acknowledge not bis providence, but

take all upon themselves ; for, this question, shall I

not, faith the Lord, even destroy the wife men outofE-

dom r imports, that there *s some necessity for his

doing of it, and that their wisdom may not escape

without a stain. 5. Itis a singular demonstration of

Gods foveteignty and providence in the world, when

he overturns the wisdom of the wise, brings all their

well-contrived projects to nought, snares them in their

own works and counsels, makes eminent fooles of

them, and causes them to reel like drunken men, who

were • reputation for wisdome : for, Whintbereisnt

wisdom in him, tbe Lord declaretb himself the Author

ofir, that we may see his hand in it, and give him the

glnryofit, and may believe hispowerto do the like,

when the wisdom of adversaries is the Churches fear :

Sbjt I not, faith the lord, destroy tbe wife men, & c ?

6- However the threatningsof Gods Word may often

times seem improbable,' when they are pronounced.

yet in the Lords time the accomplishment will be re,

markable; for albeit Edom, notwithstanding the Lords

threatning retain his former wisdom, (the Lord in

his holy providence ensnaring wicked men so, who do

contemnthreatnings, when they are not speedily execu

ted, Jerem. 17. 1 $.) yet in that day, to wit, of his

calamity, shall L not defir

Lord!

hoy the wife men, faith tbe

Verse 9. And thy mighty men, 0 TernAn;

shall be dismayed, to the end that everyone osthe

Mount osEsau may he cut off by slaughter.

The fifth vain confidence is , their valour

strength, for which also that Nation was eminent,

li.ving by their swords according as was foretold, Gen.

27.40. Concerning this the Lord threatens to con

found with terrour the mighty men of their countrey,

or some part of it, most renowned for valiant men, and

called Teman from Esau's Grand-childe, Gen. j6.if.

or from its situation Southward (as the word signifies,)

from Judea i Audio these being laid by, there should

be an universal slaughter of the inhabitants of the

countrey, at least of every one ofnote fas the wordin

the Original signifies, and is translated so, T/i/49 2.

and 62.9. and elsewhere) as was usual for the thai-

deans to do,where they prevailed, 2 things 24. if.

Post, if Natural men are in a fort endleiie in their

carnal confidences, and hard to be put wholly from

them; but when one failes, they will have another to

flic to; Therefore is all this paines taken, to shew the

vanitie of Edoms refuges, who if the situation of his

countrey saile him, hath treasures to gather forces with;

and failing that, confederates ; or it they be wanting,

prudence ; which hath delivered people in great extre

mities: And if he be yet put to it, he hath mighty men

to run on all hazards. And every one of these needs to

be particularly threatned, to makl them sure of venge

ance. I. The terrour os God is sufficient tocrush and

overthrow the mightiest of men ; mans valour is not

terrour- proof, when tbe terrour is from God j Thy

mighty men, 0 Teman, fhaU.be dismayed, and broken

withterrour, as the word also signisieth, j.Asterrour

upon a people is an ordinary forerunner of great deso

lation; Thy mighty men arc dismayed, and everyone

cf the Mount of Esau cutoff by slaughter; So,where

the Lord hath a judgement to go througb a land, no

probable or promising furniture will tnrne it away, but

what would binder it, shall be made uselesse; The

mighty men shall be dismayed, totbeend, that he may

reach bis purpose, and cut offevery one, (fc.

Verse 1 0. Tor thy violence againil thy bro

ther Jacob, shame shall cover thee, and those

shalt be cut off for ever.

The Lord having pronounced sentence against E

•W.procecds to shew the equity thereof from the cause

procuring it, upon which the sentence is again repeat

ed. In general, Gods quarrel against them is for

their violent carriage Towards Judah, for which they

arc again-threatned. DoU. 1. As the Lord doth not

strike a people , but where he hath a just quarrel , lo

the stupidity of men

I

in not laying sin to heart, and

their
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me

all

Mi

their blindneffe and self-love is such, as Gods quarrel

will not «bj taken up, till himlelf discover it; There

fore doth the LorJ himself here reveal it. 1. Of all

theinjuries and evil deeds committed by wicked men,

none are so remarked, or so suddenly and severely pu

nished, as the injuries they do to the Church and peo

ple of God f The Lord threatens Edom for violence <-

giinst-ftcob, as <f be had committed no other fault,

and as silling bis cup speedily' J. The Lord will not

forget enemies tbeir interest in, and obligations to the

people of God, whom they oppresic, that thereby he

may aggravate their guilt, and double their punish

ment ; Therefore the Lord reckon? Edtms kindred to

Jacob, that his .unnaturalneffe might appear, and to

be a ground of the sentencc,77;» brother Jacob. 4.Much

ignominy and shame is abiding thole especially, wiib

ought to be friends , and are foes to the Church

of God, partly in that they shall be disappoint

ed of their expectation to see the Churches mine, and

partly in that judgements from God shall make them

base and contemptible, ifnot also confound them with

horrour, thit they should have taken part against the

Church, with those who ruine themselves ; for,Jhamt

shall cover Edm, when he is destroyed by the Cbdde'

■ant, with whom he joyned against Judab. J Judgments

upon the troublers and enemies of the Church, are

without moderation and hope of recovery, as coming

from the hand of justice, and of a jealous God > Tboit

shalt be cut off for ever > for, however there maybe

some relentfng under this or that particular stroak, yet

(unleue that repentance prevents justice makes what

they get but an earnest ot mote, and pursues them to

lity, as this' stroak; of Edom is expounded,

al. 1.4.

Verse II. In thedaj that thou stoodest on

the other fide, in the day that the strangers

carriedaway captive his forces, andforreign-

ers entred into his gates, andcast lots uson Je

rusalem, even thou wast as one of them.

Ehms violence is more particularly described, by

(hewing pofitivelv what he had done, to wit, that in

the day of the Churches trouble, he not only was an

idle spectator, ns to assisting of his brother, but concur

red with the enemy, as one of themselves to help for

ward the affliction. Whence lean, 1. Many fad affli

ctions ma^ come upon the priviledged people of God

when God is provoked, and those not only cleanly tri

als and sufferings for truth, which have their large al

lowance ofcomlort, but judgements full of bitterneffe

and calamity ; for, here Strangers cm/ away tbeir

forces, enter the gut is by force, and Cist lots upon

rufaltm, er divide their prey by lots, as 'foci 5.3, N.i-

hum $.10. i. However the Lord in great severity punish

his people, yet he bath an eye upoirthe carriage of every

instrument of their calamity, to requite them accord

ingly, and would have his humbled people comforted in

believing, that hh love is such at todo so 1 for,whereas

it might have been thought, that the Lord when he

was afflicting -fttdab, had cast off ^ill pity towards

them j yet afterward he reckons with Edom for hisbe-

, haviour,. as that which he had narrowly marked, and

revealeth this doctrine to the Church for her comforr.

j . An idle beholder or on-looker on the people ofGods

diftresse, as not concerned , or affected with it, is in

Gods account an enemy, especially being one who is

obliged to do otherwise S for1, it i? a part os Edomt

violence and cruelty, that He stood on the other fides

staid aloof, looked on, and came riot near to condole,

as the tame word in the Original is used, 'Pfal.^t.i r,

4. It is horrible wickodnesse before God, and will be.-

especially remarked by him, when false brethren not

only countcnai.ee, but actively concurre and partake

with enemies in oppressing the Church of God 5 Even

tbou waft as one of them, in all their hostility, and a

remarkable one, as being not only a brother, and they

but strangers and foreigners, but a most active instru

ment setting ontheretti ^^.137.7,

«* .

Verse li. But thoufhouldest not have lookz

ed on the day of thy brother, in the day that he

became afiranger • neitherfhouldest thou h,ave

rejoyced over the children of fudah, in the day

oftheir destruction ; neitherfhouldest thou have

spoken proudly in the day of diftresse.

• 13. Thoftfhouldest not have entred into the

gate of my people in the daryf tbeir calamity :

yea, thoufhouldest not have looked on their af

fliction in the day of their calamity, nor have

laid hands cr, their substance in the day of their

calamity.

14. Neither Jhottldest thou havestood in the

cross1 way , to cut xff those ofhis that did escape,

neitherfhouldest thou have delivered up those of

his that dic\remain in the day of distresse.

* /-a

Edoms violence is yet further described by slewing

negatively what he ought not to have done, and yet

did » to wit, that in the day os fudib's calamity by

the Chaldeans, he a brother, who is borne for adversi

ty, Prov.17.17. ought not to have .looked on their

Condition with delight, ncr insulted and spoken blas

phemously against God and his people, (as this is ex-

pounded, E\cl(.if 11,13.) nor entred the City with

the enemies, and spoiled them oftheir goods, nor have

laid wait for. such of the Jewesasfled, to cut them off,

or deliver them into the enemies hand. 3D»#. i.The

houre of the Churches trial and correction, is a very

sharp,dark and violent blast: It is a day of calamity,

destruction and distreffe, a day wherein be becomes a

stranger : That is, not dealt with as a priviledged peo

ple, but as strangers, and sent to a strange countrey i n

exile, and were exercised with strange lots. The

Churches hainous sins, and Gods jealousies "over his

confederate people causeth this; and withal, the Lord

mindeth to baste fover the Churches, affliction, and

therefore fends it thick on. i.The Church of God

suffering much, must nottherefore tbinktobe exempt

ed from more trial, but must, by what they suffer, be

laught submission to yet further exercise, if the Lord

will 1 For, -fudab in their distreffe. and Icalamity, must

yet have more from Edom. j. However wicked men

walk aster the lusts and passion* of their own hearts,

and stick at nothing which they will, and have power

to effect ; yet the Lord will let them know, that they

standobliged by a Law to duty, theviolation whereofCc ) h»
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will remark, aggravate and punish } for, though

iotn satisfied himself and his p ission, in what he did

ainst facobiyet the Lord terls him, tbou fbouldefl not

we done thus and thus, but wast obliged by the Law

1 do otherwise, being both a brother and a neighbour.

Toadde affliction to the afflicted, is great cruelty, '

"pecially when it is done by thole from whom comfort

light in reason be expected : Tbou Jhouldest not bave

ofadon the day of th} brother, in tbe day tbu be became

stranger, (ffc. This addes to Edams sinne, that he

hose such a time, wherein to let our his hatred. 5 . As

carelefle or greedy look on the affliction of thepco-

le of God, ai if it were a pleasant* (pectacle, isatur-

her degree of their trial and affliction ; So it is E-

im- like, and the badge of a reprobate disposition, to

ikepleasure in such a sight; for, it is twice marked,

hat be lotted on tbe day of bis brother ; as an evidence

if his cruelty, in adding that to their affliction. See

(al. 11. 17- e>. As rejoycing of enemies, and their

l afpliemies against God, his truth and his peoples pri-

'iledges in him, is an usual and fore trial of tbe

Church, when she is in affliction ; so itistbebadge

>f wicked men to become insolent with succefle, and a

:ause wherefore God will plead with them : for it is

mother challenge, as fcr great cruelty,' that Edomre-

oyced ovtrjudth imfc diy of their destruction,and spoke

roudly in tbe day of SistreJJe. 7. The Lord will not

brget the least injuries done by any to the Church,

:ven when greater wrongs are in doing to them, which

night seem to hide the lesser* For, albeit the Qhalde-

ins were now bringing all to mine j yet the Lord takes

notice of an insolent eye, proud looks, entring ittttbe

lite, and laying bands on substance. 8. Apostates and

f.tlfe brethren are most cruel enemies and persecutors of

those whom they desert j fot,Edom the brother, beside

all bis insulting and joyning with the enemy, did yet

more, and stood in4be croffie tray to cut off those that

did escape i and delivers up the remnant, when it seems '

:bt Chaldeans had given over, 9/ Even when Gad is

afflicting his Church, and letting loose the reines to

the fury of men against them; yet he doth not quit his

interest in thern;Tor in the midst of all this storme from

the Chilian and EJom. the Lord gives them the Co

venant-title, My people, as not only standing unre-

pealed, but forth-coming for much sympithic from

God.and a reason why hethus pleads their cause: Sin may

procure affliction, but every provocation will not make

void the Covenant.

Verse 15. For the day ofthe LORDis near

upon all the heathen : as thou hast done, it JhaU

he done unto thee, thy reward {hall return upon

thine own head. •

16. For as jehave drunks upon mine holy

mountain, so pallall the heathen drinks conti

nually : yea, they stall drinks, and they Jhall

swallow down, and they Jhall be as though they

had not been.

The Lord repeats the threatning, and sheweth that

whereas no brotherly obligation, nor fense of duty to

1 God had moved Edom to desist » yet there is another

j reason more touching, why he needed not be insolent >

> because tbe Heathen should bave their day of it, and

that shortly, and particularly Eiom ; it beingjust with

God to recompence their injuries done to tfie*Chureh:

and as hi! people had drunk of the cup of affliction, to

to make Eiorn with others, drink of his judgment to

their own destruction. Dott. 1. God by his universal

Providence is ' Sovereign Lord and judge of all men,

even of those who know him not, nor acknowledge

him, totaketrjal of their wayes and punish them •, for

there is a day of tbe Lord upon all tbebeatben, a day of

judicial cognition and lecomptnce, and a day wherein

he will prove himself God upon them. l. The Lords

correcting of bis Cburcb, is a presage and pledge of

vengeance to come on the world and enemies! For,

when $udah is in diftrefle, Tbe day of tbe Lord on all the

heathen is tear t when they bave drunk, tbebeatben frail

drjjik.- 3. Tbe Lord will not be owing his enemies any

thing for afflicting his people, but will pay them in

their own coine, aud make them Scholars at the School

they bred the Church with ; for, such is Edoms doe m,

as thou bast done, itJbaU be done unto tbu, thy reward

JhaU return upon thine own head. 4. No external pri-

viledge exempteth a people from affliction, when it is

for their good , and their sinful temper calleth for it ; Te

bave drunk "son my holy mountain, faith the Lord to

tfudab. j. It is -the Churches advantage to get tbe

sirst essay of trials and judgements, that they may be

easiest unto them ; tbe cup of Gods wtath having still,

the nearer the bottome, the more dregs, which arc re

served for the wicked, to destroy them : (or, They bave

druniupon my holy mountain, and yet are preserved and

spoken to; but tbe heathenjball drinkcontinually, and

swallow down, and be as if they bad not been f that is,

utterly consumed. 6. The Lords correcting of his

people is a means to endear them the more to him, and

make them more precious in his eyes; for, this sen

tence against tbe Heathen, is directed by way of en

couragement to the Church, (as ye have drunk, —so

fiaU the heathen,—) to comfort and assure her, and

make her confident of his good-will, in that he will

avenge her quarrel.

Verse 1 7. Butwpon MountZionshall be deli

verance, and there Jhall be holinejfe, and the

house ef Jacob Jhallfofjejfe their possessions.

The rest of this Prophecie contains comfortable pro*

raises unto the Church now in trouble, whereof how-

e^er Judab had some taste at their return from the

captivity, and afterwards i and albeit tbe Church oftbe

Gospel begetting continual performance of them in a

spiritual way; yet (some of them at least) seem to

point mote especially at the time of the Conversion and

saving of M Israel, Rom. 11. In this verse there is

promised to. the Church -deliverance and evasion from

her troubles, Holinelse, and wonted priviledges, and

restitution to their wonted posleslions ; not only of the

Jewes to what they were deprived of by the captivity,

but of the whole house of Jacob, to what was given

them byCovenant made with their Fathers, which is

yet unaccomplished. Voff. 1. Albeit the Lord in the
■ time of the Churches trouble, withhold from her tbe

possession of her pleasant things; yet his thoughts and

purposes of love are then as large and sure to her as

ever : as she may reade from the Word, though she see

it not in dispensations : therefore the time of tfudab'i

trouble
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trouble is a time wherein he makes many promises.

i Not only is there in the greatest afflictions of the

Chuich still some ro escape, it being impossible she

should totally perish ; but the Church may expect

cooipleat deliverance from all her evils in due time;

forj upon Mount Z ion shall be deliverance, j. Holiness

is the unleparable companion of bleiied deliverance,

and isa means to secure it to the Church : for, when

there is deliverance, there shall be botincjfe. HoHnesle is

an evidence of Gods dwelling in the Church, who

will clhbiith his own babitation,and a token that God

will preserve them as his consecrated people, and not

suffer them to be profaned and polluted with invasion

os theenemies as formerly j And thus also Holinejfe

is "sometime to be taken, Jer. j. 17. 1st, Ji. ».

as the fruit of the Holy Lords dwelling among them,

and setting them apart for himself, and as the free re

ward of their studying Holinelle- 4- Holineffeis not

only the Churches duty to study after it, but is the

Lords promise, who undertakes to work it in her: for,

iiis a promise, there shaft be holiness* ; they shall bean

holy people, enjoy Gods presence in holy Ordinances,

and be preserved from violence of enemies. $■ The

mercies of the Chu:ch, whether spiritual or tempo

ral, in so tar as God hath promised, and they need

them, aresure, and such as will be recovered, after

they have been suspended from the comfort and use of

them for a long time for, the bouse of Jacob skaU

p-fftjse their hereditary possessions, (as the word is)

after long captivity and exile.

Verse 18. And the house of Jacob shall be

a fire, and the house ofJoseph aflame, and the

house of Esauforstubble, and they [ball kindle

in them and devoure them-, and there stall mt

leiny remaining of the house ofEsau, for the

LORD hathspokenh.

The next promise is of the utter ruine of Eiom, for

the Churches fake-, and of all the most inveterate ene

mies, (such as EaW was) ofthe Church, and especi

ally of the Chuich of converted Israel, who shall be

the occasion and cause, if not also the instruments of

their enemies destruction. 73oH. 1. The Church of

God will never want inveterate and cruel enemies, nor

difficulties while she is in the world : for, not only

JitJab in the timeof their captivity, but the Church

in her restoration by Christ 1 and tbe house of Jacob

and Josepbi (which takes in all Israel, and the ten

tribes exprefly) when they share of this deliverance,

have an bouse of Esau against them. There js no time

wherein the Church hath corruptions, but she is to

look for difficulties in it. i. Opposition os enemies

untothc Church, doth but contribute to mjke way for

Gods letting out many prcofcsofhis love in helping

and delivering her, as this promise deth teach. j.Opr

position to the Church is a cemin pledge of the utter

destruction of opposers, and the Lord is able when he

plcaleth, to m3ke his weak people strong to bring it a-

bout ; for, ibis promise, that Jacob frail be afire, (fc.

imports not only that Eiom shall be utterly consumed

as a flame com mm th stubble, but that their medling

with the Chinch shall because of their ruincj asif

stubble endeavouring to put cut a Ere were burnt it

seise: or that God should make the Church active to

effect it, as was in part accomplished when the Jewet

after their captivity destroyed the Elomhcs, as History

recordeth. 4. The Word of God, and his Omnipo-

tency and fidelity who speaks ir, is sufficient to con

sume the Churches faith in the certainty of most im

probable things j for, whatever unlikelihood be in this

promise, it is removed by this •, For the Lord hath

spoken it. 1 , ,

Verse 19. And they of the South[bah'posjesj e

the Mount ofEsau , andthey of the plain, the

Philistines: and they [hall possesse the fields of

gphraim, and the fields of Samaria, and Ben

jamin shall possesse Gi/eW.

20. Andthe captivity ofthis hoast ofthe chil

dren ofIsrael shall possesse that ofthe Canaa-

nites even untoZarephath, and the captivity

of Jerusalem which is in Sepharad, [halt pof

fessc the cities ofthe South.

It is further promised, that the Church shall not

only have restitution, but enlargement of their posses

sions, enjoying all their own, and possessing what had

been their enemies. The J ewes in the South taking in

Edctn with their own portion; they who dwell in the

plain, enjoying the Philistines land as lying nearest

them; and all their ownborders recovered, not only

Epbraim, Samaria and Benjamin, but G/iota1 also be

yond Jordan ; and for further confirmation, the Lord

foretels that the numerous captivity of Israel should

possesse their Northern border to Zartfbttb, ox 2 art

stab toward Zidon, 1 fyngs 17. 9. And that the

captives of Jerusalem and Judab in Stpbarad, (con

ceived to be a place in Cbaldta) should possesse their

South-border. Now concerning the accomplishment

of this promise, it cannot be said that any thjng done

by the Mi cabecs and their sucecssours, or obtained by

Herod and his successoursifrom the Ro»UJ»,was the full

performance ; these things coming far short of what

is here foretold ; besides, that the children of Israel or

ten Tribes are exprefly mentioned in this Prophecy.

Nor doth the taking the place in a spiritual sense sully

exhaust the meaning, therebeing such exprefle designa

tion of piaces to be possessed, and of several troops of

captives to possesse the several placet j And therefore

ic seems to point further at the restitution of Israel to

their own land, and the enlargement of their border,

when they shall turn to Christ in the latter days,

Rom. n. if, 16, However, the Promise may teach

us .' 1. The afflictions of the Church, through Gods

blessing, tend to their advantage and gaine -, for the

captivity are to get not only their own land, but the

Mount of Esauand the'Bbilistinei, and what they trad

not before their captivity, a. Christ in his Church

will gain ground on his enemies, and possesse and reign

over them j either by their voluntary conversion, or

violent subjection and destruction ; for, so much

doth the scope ofthis promise, being spiritually taken,

import, j, Thepriviledgesof the people of God are

irrevocable and immutable, and will break forth in

comfortable fruits after long and fad interruptions.

This is again signified and taught by israelsposstsfing

thefields of Epbraim, and Samaria, and Benjamin

; witb
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witbGilead (as the Original hath it) of which they

have been to long deprived . 4. The Lord marketh e-

very distrefl'e, and captivity of bis people, and what

becomes of them ; and may manifest much of his

goodnesse to such as he hath fore afflicted, and brought

down with corrections ; for though the captivity was

sent away with much ignominie, and carried farre offj

yet the Lord marks that they ate the captivity, and

where they ate, and will restore them to their pos

sessions, and cause them to possesserha gates of their

enemies.

Verse 21. And. Saviours stall come up o»

CAlount Zion tojudge the Aiount ofEsau, and

the Kingdomshalt be the LORDS.

A further promise of fie instruments to be raised up

in the Church to deliver her, and manage the cause

of God against enemies, as of old, when the Lord rai

sed up Judges to deliver Israel: Whereby we are to

understand, not only spiritually that Christ will send

to the Church his Apostles and Messengers, who in-

strumcntally save the Elect, t Tim. 4. 16. By hold

ing forth Christ in the Word of salvation, and by

their doctrine do condemn the world: But that in

all ages, and especially in the Church of converted

Israel, God will raise up instruments os deliverance to

the Church, as he did also in the times betwixt the

captivity and coming of Christ. DoH. I. The

Church of Christ will not want fit instruments to pro

mote her happinesse ; For Saviours shall come up on

Mount Zion i.The allowance of the Church of God,

is salvation eternal and temporal also, insofar as is fit

for her toreceive; Therefore are the instruments sent

to her called Saviours, to wit, jin an instrumental way.

The doctrine of the Gospel in the mouth of Christs

Servants, doth reprove, judge and condemn the world,

and all the enemies of Christ, and this judgement is

seconded with spiritual plagues, and sometimes tem

poral, till the day come when the Word (ball judge

them, and they receive a compleat recompence accord

ing to it. Thus do some of Christs instruments ;"aJge

the Mount of Esau. 4. As the Lord is Sovereign in

all the world, evenover bis enemies ; so when be rai-

seth up instruments for the Churches good, he will

blesse them, and by them bring his enemies to an ac

count, and execute bis sentence against them ; For

these instruments of the Churches temporal deliver

ance Aojudgc the Mount 0} Esau, when God delivers e-

nemies into their hand, as his delegates, to poure hit

vengeance upon them.

The last and great Promise is, that God in bis

Christ shall have a Kingdome in his Church, and a-

mong their enemies for their behoof. DoH. 1.Where

Christ lets up bis Church, there he sets up bis King-

dome also, and will be acknowledged as such : For,

the kingdom shall be his. a. No dominion or sove

reignty is to be acknowledged in the true Church, but

Christs only 5 he alone hith power to make Lawes

binding the conscience, to institute Ordinances, en-

joyne Censures, appoint Officers, by his own Courts

to judge bis own House, &c. For, the l\ingdom shall

betbe Lords; All other Saviours, or instruments of

deliverance must serve him, and his Officers must con

tent themselves with a Ministery. 3. The Kingdome

of Christ is matter of comfort to the true Church and

godly, it being sweet to live under his yoke and pro

tections for it is a promise, The kingdom [ball be the

Lords. 4. Christ holds his Kingdom by a certain and

firme tenure, as being made sure to him by the infal

lible promise of God, as here is recorded in holy Scri

pture, and upon this ground may the Chutch, not

withstanding all opposition, expect the day when the

V^ingdomes of this worldshall become the ISjngdomeiof

our Lord and of his Christ, and heshall reign for ever

and ever, Rev. 11. if.
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Jonah.

THE ARGUMENT.

fX) N AH Having prophesied in Israel,

in, ora little before the dayes tf Jero

boam1 ifce somic of Joafh, 1 Kings

14- »?• but with little successors may

begathered, ccnsidtring the times wher-

in he lived ; is sent to preach to N i-

neveh, the chief city of the Assyrian

Empire : But disobeying the command, he is sharply pu-

niJbedbyGod till be was bumbled for his folly. A*d

being brought to follow thesecond call, after he badful

 

filled his message; Got, upon Nineveh's repentance,

spares them : whereat he repining, is reproved of God.

lnjumme, the Prophets frailty is apreaching to all, and

especially to disobedient servants; and the Ninevites

their repentance and Gods dealing with them, holds out

bis riches in mercy, and may convince all those, who are

unfruitful under the plenty of preaching. Albeit this be

a History, yet it is justly reckoned among the^ropbets,

itt refpecl of the Penman who was t Prophet, and in re

spect of the chief subject of it, which is a prediction ofthings
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things to come: And however Jonah wit in somethings

a type of Christ, M1tth.1j.37.4s- Tet as the considera

tion of that is to be remitted to it proper place, so to

speak *f him as a typefurther then in what is opened by

Christ, is unsafe. * ,

 

CHAtf t

He parts ofthis Chapter, are, i Jo-

safe's disobedience to the Lords call,

he essayed to flee to Tarftifh, when

he should hive gone to Nineveh, to

v.4. a. Thetorrc^ion of bis dis

obedience ; The Lord by a mighty

storme at sea, pursues him till by

lot, and his own confession, he is found guilty, and

gives out his own doom, which is executed by the

mariners, though with muchreluctancie, toner. 17.

j. His preservation in his correction, by a fish prepared

to swallow him, <M7<

Ver. I.XT Ow the words ofthe LORD, came

JlN unto Jonah she son of Amittai,

2. Arise, go to TQnive'h that great Ctty,and

cry against it, for theirgreat wickednesst is come

up before me. ,

Here Jonah gets a Commission and Calling to go

and preach against that gte.it City Nineveh,mi stout

ly accuse and threaten them for their great wickednesse,

which was crying un:o God for vengeance. Whence

learn, 1. The servants of God are not to be at their

own disposing, but to be employed in setvice, as the

Lord thinks fit j for, Jonah aftet his emploiments in Is

rael, is put upon strange setvice of leaving his coun-

trey,and going to barbarous and wicked people, tocar-

ry hard tidings, which might be very full Qi hazard, in

appearance. 1. Great and flourishing places hive or

dinarily great and crying sins , for, The mdtjcdneffe of

Niniveh(/uf great city is come up before God. j. As

abounding sin is not in a cold rise way to be spoken a-

eainst, but with all zeal and fervencie ; so* he Lords

lervants having commission from him, may and ought

boldly to please hit conttoversie, and for him, against

greatest persons or places J for, Jonah is sent to cry

against thegreat city■ and their wickednesse. 4-Grcatest

sinners are ordinarily most secure and insensible ;

Therefore also doth Nineveh whose sins are come up

before God, need that the, Prophet sliould cry~ 5/The

Lords reason for sending Jonah thither to preach, was

not only tosliew that Gcd is Lord of all tbeearth,and

apunislierof sin even among*Pagans, or to give some

Essay of sending his Word unto the Gentiles, but more

especially. 1. To leave a standing witnessc inthere-

p«anceof Nineveh,, against all those who obstinately

contemn theGolpel, as this passage is commented up;

onby Christ, ttUttb. 1 1. To forewarne all

of the removing of the Lords messengers, when their

message isn0t received. Therefore was Jtnab sent away

komlfraci, which was now despe: ate in its back fli.

aingiSeeA/dftK 11, 43. 3, To convince all, that he

takes no p'easute in the death of sinners j Therefore,

though Niniveb's wickednesse is come up before God,yct

Jonah is sent to warne them ere the ft 1 oak did come on.

Verse 3. But Jonah rose up to flie unto

Tarjbifb, from the presence of the LO R

Pand went dovm to foppa, and he sound a. sijip

going ft Tarshifh : so he payed the fare

thereof, and went down into h, to go with

them unto Tarshifli from the presence of the

LORD. t

Here we have Jonah's disobedience to this call, he

being surprized with tf\e novelty os such a charge, and

fearing hazard, or want of successe, or (as maybega-

tbered from cfeip-4 i.) that if either on their repentance,

or in Gods long-iustcring , threatnings should not be

executed, he might be reputed a false Prophet, and so

be exposed to contempt, (whereof the Prophets-cf Gcd

had many trials in Israel it self, 1 iyjegs 11. 3, 18.)

a "Kings 9. 11.) Therefore he resolves to flee from

God x.oTarfbifh'\n Qtlicia i not that he 'denied his

universal presence in all the world, but (asitic Original

bears) Hefledfrom before the face of the Lord, chat

is, from the land where God usually manifested hini-

lelf to the Prophets, and from obeying the Lord, as a

rebellious servant ' flying from his Master, - in whose

presence beusethto stand. And this resolution he

followeth, and finding at Joppa a (hip, he sets to the

journey, it being safer and nearer to travel by sea trten

by land. ZJoct. 1 It is an usual fault in men to ex

amine Gods command by their own wk'dome or will,

and accordingly as they judgg, to obey or disobey t tor ,

so doth Jonah here,' He rose up to flee, Gfc. and so do

all they, who look more to see a reason of Gods com

mands, .satisfactory to them, then to the Will cf the

Commander 1. Even the precious servants of the

Lord have so much unmortified corruption, as (being

left to themselves, may drive them on in very high fits

of disobedience ; for, Jonah a Prophet doth avowedly

resist the Will ofGod. 3. Rebellion in the children of

God may not only be a sudden tentation, or a fit short

ly shaken off.but they may go on long in it, and with

great deliberation! for, Jonah, all the while he was

going ro Joppj, fraughting the ship, and launching

out, (by all which i he Lord tried his abiding by it)

continueth in his resolution. 4. Men in their rebellion

ordinarily (o addicted to their own will, that they are

blinde and inconsiderate, not pondering any inconveni

ence that may ensue, but will hazard all, rather then

be crossed in their put poses : This doth appear in Ji-

nab, he who knew the Lord, will disobey him, and yet

think to prosper,he will rather loose thu great priviledge

of standing before the Lord, ro receive prophetick re

velations, then wast his will; which is twice matked

to (haw his great mad nesse i yci, he will rather be at

charges to pay thefare, and hazard to sea with pagan

men, theng»among pagans at Gods command. >.Suc-

ceffe in a way of tebtllion against God isa snare,lead-

ing on the rebel to sadder corrections ; Therefore Jo

nah found afhip reaiy, and opportunity to launch our,

that he may get a (harper rod at sea, where pagans

should b« witnesses, and not IfracL

' Dd \*U
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Vfrse 4. But the LORD sent out 4 great

winde into the sea, and there was a mighty

tempest in thesea, so that the [his was like tt be

broken. »

•

Followeth Jong's correction > The fcord by-a violent*

tempest, likely to break tbe ship, pursues him till he

be found guilty, and cast into the sea. Whence turn,

1. Astorme wifi sooner or larer overtake them, who

rebel agairist God, though they were his own people }

.in,-, fwib went on in his way, but tbe Lord fat out a

great xoinde, &c. i- God is Sovereign Lord of the

winiies, and in the sea as well as the dry land, and

can arme any creature he pleaseth against a rebel ; for,

The Lordsent out the great xmJt, and can fed amigbty

tempefi in the set. 3 . To be in company with wicked

men, cr wiib men in a wicked way of rebellion against

God, is dangerous, and may involve tbe society in ha

zards with them; ror, tbe[his mt tike to be broken,

and all thercst indangerof perilbingwith Jonab.

Verse '5, Then ths mariners were afraid,

and cried every man mto his god, and castforth

the wares that were in tbe /hip, into the sea to

lighten it es them', but fonah was gone down

into the sides ofthe flip, and he lay and was fast

(steep

•

In tbe next place, we have some effects and conse

quents of this tempest, by which at last Gods pur

pose in it is brought forth j The first effect upon the

mariners is fear, stirring fcem up to do all that is usual

ist such desperate cases, for their own relief, both such

means as they accounted divine, in calling on their

gods, and fucb as were humane, in casting out of their

commodities tolighten the ship } all which is ampli -

fied from Jonah's security, who in the meantimewas

steeping. Doc!. 1. God can shake, and by trouble

will shake thehejrtsof ston est men, and make them

fear} for, the mirhers, otherwise stout at sea, are

afraid, a. Men may be afraid, and much exercised

about troubles, whom yet the Lord intends not to

hurt by them; i~or,the mariners ore afraid of ihestsrme

sent out to pursue jonab, and not them, however they

had their own grofie fins, j. Even natures light may

teach men co ascribe singular effects to the hand of a

Sovereign Lord, and that without acknowledging

thereof, there can be no safety in eminent dangers* fori

(odoth these Pagans practice teach us, while in their

fear, they cried every munto bis god, 4. As natures

light in corrupted man will mislead him in taking up

the true God 1 so when men turn their back upon tbe

true God, and the knowledge of him, they become vain

in their imaginations, and endlesse'in their seeking out

of false gods and confidences j therefore among Pa

gans, even in one ship, there are more/al fe gods then

one worshipped, They cried every mm tohisgod.Thtte

is no certainty when the :ruc God is forsaken. f. Al

though men ought not to be unwilling to yield up

their life to God, when or whercsiaver he in his pro.

j vidence shall be pleased to call for it ; yet life; is sopre-

I cious, that nothing worldly beside is toodear to be

employed sot preservation ofit 1 natures light teacbeth

this to these mariners, who cast out tbe warestbat were

in tbe jbip, to essay if that could be a meansof pteler-

ving their life. 6. Ordinarily those who are most

guilty, and whom afflictiorms pointing ar, are most

secure undarit; for, all this while -finab the guilty

ram,was fast asleep. 7. The couscience ot a renewed

man ma*y, after it is wounded by a grosse sin, be a very

dead and stupified conscience for a time : for, Jonab

flying from his Master in the midst of thestorme, lay

fajt ajleep, and was gone down to tbefides oftbe [bip,(ot

that end. 8. It is ordinary for guilty consciences to

think to shift and sleep away challenges, without essay

ing the true remedy 1 for, Jentb in his rebellion was

gone down to tbefits of tbe jbip, to sleep away his

trouble. ^ - •

Verse 6. So tineshipmaster came to him,and

said unto him, What meanest thou, O steeper}

Arise, callupon thy God, if so be that God will

thinkjtpon. us, that we perish, not.

To the end the Lord may discover the guilty man,

and cause of this tempest, as he made the mariners sen

sible themselves, so the ship-master is set on work to

waken Jo/lit, to try his interest with his God, (whom

they knew noc yet to be the trae God) if pofibly he

had more power or good will to such as worshipped

him then theirs had: Which is tbe first step to bis

discovery. VoSt. 1. A childeof God may sometimes

miscarry, so sarre through infirmity, negligence and

tentation, that even a Pagan by natures light, may fee

him reproveable and blame-worthy : for, so is .south

reproved by the Ihip-master ; What meanest tbou, &e.

1. Ir is deeply censurable and absurd, even to natures

eye, to be secure in trouble ; What meanest tbou, O

steeper: arise, &c. 3, Variety of false gods hold

men In great suspense and incertainty 1 therefore every

man having tried to bis God, ver. y. yet they are noc

setled, but will have Jonib to essay his God, if be be

better then the rest, Arise, call upon tby God f so much

also doth that doubtful speech, // so be that God will

tbin^uptnvt, eye. import in this place, in part.

4. Natures light will acknowledge that he who is the

true God, hath power to deliver in most extream dan

gers} for) in this great tempest, they aslert it ; If God

tbinktn ut, wt will notperijb.f. Howsoever in a calme

day, nature conceit and boast of merit, yet in a strair,

even natural men are forced to have their recourse on

ly to the favour of Gad, /or, this Pagan nath no

ground of hope that they (hall not peri ill, bur in Gods

thinking (or being bright and shining, as the word alto

signifies, that is, looking favourably) on them.

Verse 7. And tlafjsaid every one to hisfel

low, Come, and let us cast lots, that we may

knowfor whose cause this evil is upon us.So they

cast lots, and the lot fell ujion Jonah. •

The second effect of this tempest tends to a further

discovery of -fond to be the guilty man- He being a-

waked, and not confessing his fin,tbe tempest continues

notwithstanding all they had done. Therefore the

1 mariners in stead of searching every man into himself,

————— that
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tint all might take with guilt,and finde favour, btgin

to suspect- that God was pursuing lome notorious guil-

tineffe in some of them, and none voluntarily confes

sing it, they resolve with common consent to seek it out

by an extraordinary way of lots. Wherein whatever fault

there wasj yet Godv Providence-ordered itjb, asthe lot

fell onJowJfc, to awake his conscience. 2)o3.^"Na-

ture may lead men so.far as in great difficulties to take

up sin to be the caule thereof ; for, so much cloth this

consultation import, which however it was true in this

cafe, and itbealwayes true, that finis the root affli

ction springs from i yet nature uses not lo go so farre>

at to lead men to lay sin to heart in common and or

dinary crosses, or to look on common and ordinary sins

as provocation sufficient to bring on saddest trials, for

they mustieek some singular cause here j far lesse- to

look on afflictions as trials of faith, or for preventing

of sin. a. Men in na-ure use not so much to take up,

and be sensible of lin, from the Law of God having

aut hoi ity in "their heart, as grope it in some trial and

difficulty: Therefore they of whose sense of guilt we

hear not before, do now in their trial begin to think

for whuff Uttfc ibis evil is. j. Prayer never so much

essayed Jha day of distielse will not avail, till sin pro.

curing it be searched out and taken with j so much do

these pagansacknowledge.while with the former means

ofprayer, ihcy let themielves to feck out the guilty, and

to know for whose cause this evil is upon them. ^Af

flictions sharply purluing, may have such efficacy as to

put men, otherwise carelelle, to it, to seek out sin, and

not let them sl.ep-on who gladly would, and have been

insensible of sin j for, these men are so put to it, as

they are willing to have the epaarrcl sought out, and

to submit themselves to a lot for that effect: They said,

every one to his fellow , Come, and let us aft lots, that we

may faiow, (fc Afflictions will command men to turn

from iniquity, who would not hear such a charge in

any *her language, fob^6. 10. The Lo:ds all-

feeing eye perceives every secret sin, and his Providence

over-rules most contingent arid uncertain events, and

holily ordereth the rash actions of men so, as to bring

about his own purposes by them: for, these men ac

knowledge that the guilty is known, though not to

them, and that the determination of a contingent lot

over ruled by a Deity, is a true evidence for whole

cause this evil is. And albeit it wy a fault in them

not totearch every man himself, or. to consult by lots

without special warrant : yet God over-ruleth the lot to

discover jfottib. 6. The Lords controversie is some

time greater, ond more severely prosecuted against his

own children for their miscarriages, then against Pa

gans and grosse idolaters amon^whom they may bej

Therefore, the lot, guided by God, fellupon -foniff, sig

nifying his rebellion to be the cause oi ail their danger,

rather then their idolatry, though openly practised ih

the height -of their streight .- for/ I. Rebellion is as

idolatry, I 5awj.lf.13, and so much the grosser, as it

is inachilde. 2. Albeit they worshipped that which

was no god •, yet none of them had so behaved them

selves toward a supposedOeity, as he had done toward

thetrue Gad, Jen. Jo,i|. }. God may w/»/fc at sins

in Pagans, but will not let his own childe go on unre

claimed, tAmosi.z. it being mercy to pursue themfor

their fol'y, and amend them.

Verse 8. Thensaid they unto him, Tell ut

we pray thee, for whose cause this evil is upon

us? What is thine occupation, and whence comefi

thou ? What i$thy countrey ? andfwhat people

arc thou. ? *•

The guilty man being now diicovered by God," is

examined by the Mariners to finde out the particular

fact, but very discreetly, as supposing that possibly the

sin might be somewhat,whereot his Nation and peo

ple ,wtre guilty, and not any particular guilt of his own.

And therefore concerning himself they enquire of hit

calling and journey, if. so be they might be unlawful,

and ot his countrey and people, if so be they were ac

cursed. VoU.j. Men have need of full information,

before they give out sentence upon any •, for, though

■fonabms taken by a lot, and these men not knowing

him, might in passion shortly hare rid themselves of

him, who had b;en the occasion and caulc of their ttou-

blej yet they will farther inform themselves, and that

very meekly, tcU us we pray thee, &c. 2.' Charity,cvea

in refined nature, doth not easily admit of an hard con

struction of any, or without sure grounds i Therefore

they first enquire, tell ut for whose caufetbis evil is upon

ut, as desiring to be more particularly informed, and

not being willing to hold him for a wicked man in bis

own person, till they should hear further- ' 3. As in

metis callings, employments, countrey and people there

is haurdofsinj fo by those circumstances, much of

mens faults rrmy be found out : Therefore is -south po

sed concerning all these ; For, beside unlawful cal

lings, and places where it is not lawful to haunt, every

particular c untrey and people have their owntentati-

ons to particular sins, from which ffhs of a generation

or calling, it is hard to keep siee. 4 Men do often-

times,following their own ends, engage in courses with

out all consideration, till 3 day of trouble fewthem to

trace them back and make enquiry j for, these Mari

ners, minding their own gain . put none of these questi

ons to -fonab, when they took him aboard, till the

stormc led them to Ice their folly and rafhnesle- 5.The

Lord, in pursuing for sin, knows bow to o<der challen

ges, so as may make sin most bitter to the guilty ( there-

sore doth he order the Mariners moving of these questi

ons, What is thine occupation (pc every one ol which

might be a sting to Jonah's conscience, thatbeaPro-

fihet should be fleeing from God < coming from the ho*

y land and the Church, should be rebellious and pursu

ed rather then Pagans, that he should beon away, and

not have a warrant from God for it, &c

Vers,a.&/4W he said unto them, /am an He

brew, and Ifea> the LORD the God ofheaven,

which hath made the sea , and the dry

land.

1 o. Then were the ttten exceedingly afraid,

and said unto him, Why haft thou done this?

(for tme men knew that he fled from the

presence of the LORD, because he had told

them.)

' D da fenah's
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swab's confession in answer to their question,cleats j

up tbematcer of fact, for which God was pursuing

bim» whereat these idolaters, (being dailed with the

apprehension of the Majesty of God) areastoniihed

through fear, admiring at, and reproving bis presum

ption. Hencclearn, i.Qod will not suffer iniquity,

how well soever concealed, to lurk ; but will bring it out

to light, especially where he hath a purpose os mercy

to the sinner ; Therefore is "south pursued till he con-

fesse his sin, even before Pagans j He told them that be

fled, rye. i. Sin is not barely to be confessed, but

oughfto be aggravated by every person that would be ap

proved as sensible of it : for, so much doth this speech,

laman Hebrew, and 1setr the Lord God of heaven, rye,

implyi that it was a great sin in hint, a Member of the

C hutch, to dillie, and that with such a great God.

;.The true God is to be commended by all his chil

dren, and set forth,as they are able, before natural men,

that they may have no occasion to think basely of him:

for, so much also doth this description of God, The God

ofheaven, which hub made tbcfea,and the dry land, (in

timating that he only had railed that tempest) import.

4.1c is a fearful condition «o be found in away of re

bellion against the great and mighty God > therefore

these Pagans, bearing of the greatnesse of God, and

qffonab's factj were tpceedingly tfraid, and said un

to him, Why bast ibou done this, fye. f . The more men

fee of Gods band in judgements, especially that he is

pursuing sot sin, they will affect the more ; for, they

who were afraid before at the tempest, i/.f. now when

they see God pursuing rebellion by it, are exceeding

ly afraid. 6. The light and j udgement of natural men,

may be more clejr in many things, then the light of a

childe of God under tCntaiioni for, they fear exceed

ingly, and tremble ac what Jonah hazarded upon, in'

fleeing from th. offence ot the Lord} Why vast thou

do7ictbit,&c.

Verses n. Then[tad they unto him, Wkat±

/hall we do unto thee, that thesea may be calme

unto us} (for thesett wrought and was tempe

stuous.)

12. And he said unto them, Take, me up,mid

cast meforth into thesea-, so (hall the sea be

calme untoyou : for I know that for my sake

this great tempest is upon you.

■fonabbtlne, now found our, and by his own confessi-

on convicted of guilt, pronounces his own sentence a-

gainst himself, that he, as the cause of 'all their trouble,

should be cast into the sea, in regard that it still raged,

testifying that Gods anger was not appeased. j>r/ci.

x. Confessing, yea, aud repenting for scandalous sins,

will not sometimes exempt from such correction as

may make the guilty fee more of Gods displeasure, and

of the desert ot fin j for, albeit Jonah had now confes

sed his sin, and that with remorse, as may appear from

the confession j and that .which 'followcth here: y^t

the sea wrought and was tempestuous, at seeking him.

i. It is a kindly fruit of affliction, when 'men are

taught tender nefle and humanity, and a greater subje

ction of spiritto follow the revealed Will of God under

it } therefore the Mariners in this strait consult with

himself, Wbat stall we do unto tbc( ! as minding in

humanity and compassion to do nothing without his

own consent, and intending to reverence what he

ssiould say, asbeing a Pfcphecof God. J. A sinner

truly humbled, will be sensible of the huge desert ot

sin, and will submit and reverence ihe nghteousnesse of

God in saddest punishments ; Therefore jonJ) cow.

ids, Me me up, and cast me into tbt sea ; riot out' of

any bmernefle, or hatred and wearincsie of his owne

life, but from a Prophetick Ipirit' knowing Gods mind,

and from the fense of sin, acknowledging the equity of

thesentencein bis conscience. 4. It will be most (ad

and bitter to an humbled sinner to be accessory, by his'

provocation, to the affliction of others, and to be a

drawer on of common calamities ; Cast me forth, faith

he, ft {ball tbc sea be calme uuto you : for I know that

for. my /ifa, rye.

•

Verse 13. Neverthelesse the men rowed

hard to bring it to the land, but they could not:

for. the sea wrought, and was tempestuous a-

gainst them., . •

14. Wherefore they criedunto the LORD,and

said, We beseech thee, O LORD, we%heseech

thee, let us not perishfor this mans life, and lay

not upon us innocent bliod : for thou,0 LORD,

hast done as it pleased thee.

15. So they took.up fonah, and cast himforth

into the sea, and the sea ceased from her rtf

Jonah having pronounced sentence against himself,

the Mariners execute it ; but first out of cqmpassion to

ward him, they used their utmost endeavours to get to

any land by rowing; but to no purpose, for God made

the sea fight agair.st them- Therefore thej| pr3y

and protest, that their executing pi the sentence

might not be imputed to them as blood-shed, he being

innocent in respect of thtm : and what they were now

to do, being undertaken only in obedience to Gods

Soveraign providence and will revealed by Jonah him

self. And on these conditions they proceed to execu

tion, upon which solloweth their deliverance from their

strait. Dot!.. 1. Even humanity in natural men will

be tender and compassionate toward those who -are in

trouble, though justly procured ; especially il they

know them to have relation to God, and to be sensible

of their condition. Therefore albeit Jonah had been

the cause of their trouble 1 yet looking on him as a1

Prophet of God; and'pitying him when they heard his'

confession and fenteneo against himself, they rtwcdhtrd

to bring toland, and w.ould trouble themselves to ex

ejifpt him. 2. Even refined nature hath anantipathy a-

gainst blood-shed and man-slaughter,' is injustice it

could be avoided : Thjs appears in their endeavours and

earnest protestations before they execute a just sentence.

3. The utmost endeavours of men will not frustrate the

purposes of God, nor free a. guilty sinner trom his

Aroak..' for, tbty towed bard, to exempt him, but the

sea wrought, and was tempestuous against tbem, as pursu

ing him, and them also, if they did not what God re

vealed to be their duty. 4.G0A in his Sovereignty dis-

poseth of all things at his pleasure and will: This do

they acknowledge and fee in this sentence: Thou, O■ Lord,

I
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Lord, bast done as it pleased thee, f. Extreamest ne

cessities gives no latitude to memo do anything, but

what it warranted of God j For they judge that no

necessity could free them from the guilt of innocent

blood in casting oui Jonah, but only Gods 'revealed

will: For; fay they, as a reason, Thou, O Lord, haft

done is it pleased thee. 6. Men are to go ab ut actions

in obedience co the Sovcreigne will and pleasure of God

revealed to them, which otherwise their inclinations are

much averse from : For,in obedience to the Lords will,

they took:tp Jonah and. cast him forth, much against their

own hearts.. 7. As God is a severe cbastiserof rebel

lion in his own dearest chrildren : so rebellion against

him deserves that the Rebel should be cut ossin a vio

lent way, and that the Lords earth or sea should not

carry him : For, so is Jonah cast forth into the 4V*V

8. The execution of justice upon the guilty in a socie

ty, is a means of turning away judgements from the

rest •,•¥<>!, Jonah being cast forth, th^Sea ceased from

her raging. See P/j/. 106.50.

h ' *

Ver. * 6. Then the menfeared the LORD

exceedingly, and ofiehd a sacrifice unto the

LORD, and-tnade vows.

All tHese passages are amplified from -an effect they

bad upon the Marineis, who observing all that was

done, and having no doubt heatd Jonah preach more of

Gqd, then is recorded, (as appears from ver. 10.) are

moved tocremblcand fear the true God,, and testified it

by sacrificing unto him,- (whether presently, they being

as yet ignorant, or at Jerusalem, we will not determine,)

and making vowes ior the future, belike that they

would dedicate themselves to God, and professe the true

Religion. Doctrine 1. In one work the Lord may

have more holy purposes then one, and besides what we

fee, maybe doing many other things.- For, while he

is pursuing Jonah, he is also setting forth himselse, and

preaching his power and justice to Pagans, when Jonah

refused to go :o Nineveh and doit. a. The Lord can

in a short time, and by few means, produce strange

effects and changes upon the children of men, even al

though they had not heard of him before : For, how

ever it cannoticertainly be determined whether these

Mariners were indeed converted, , or whether it was

Jonah's Doctrine revealing God and misery and mercy,

or their apprehension of God in this work, that wrought

most upon them ; yet this is certain, that this short

whileof the tempest and calme, and Jonah's preaching,

madea great change : tbe men feared tbeLord exceed

inglyj &c- I ' A s*he Lord can easily make up mens

losses which they sustain in his providence) so it is hit

way sometimes to make up temporal losses with some

spiritual advantage : So these men. whose ship and lives

were in hazard, and their goods loli* are made up, in

that they had a Prophet among .them, and are brought

to know somewhat ftt the true God, which made it a

rich voyage. 4. Tbe Lords dispensations among a |

people, especially when they are accompanied with any

tiling of his Word, calls for their emprovipg them to

some spiritual advantage ; so much doth their practice

prefle upon us, while by considering on what they saw,

felt and heard , they {eared the Lord exceedingly.,

f. God rightly considered and taken upj as he hath

revealed himself, and as he appeateth in some special

1 acts of piovidence, is exceeding dreadful, and to be

' stood in aw of : For, they feared him exceedingly.

6. It isnot a sufficient proofe of men$ getting the fruit

ofGods dispensations toward them, when they only

affect and draw to some acknowledgement of him for

the present, but grow negligent for the suture : This

they acknowledge in their pri&ice,they offered a sacrifice

unto tbe Lord, and made vowes, for the time to come,

and engaged themselves to God.

Ver. 17. Now the LORD hadprepareda

great fish to swallow up Jonah } and Jonah was

tn the belly of the fijb , three dayes and three

nights. *■ . » . •=

The Chapter doscih with the narration of Jonah's

preservation (though thus pursued by' justice) in a

fishesbelly, where, in amiraculous way, hewaskept

three dayes and three nights. Doctrine 1. When God

is pursuing the rebellion of hischildren in a most severe

way ; yet doth he not altogether cast off his mercy to

ward them, but out oftbe abundance thereof, moderates

their affliction : For, Tbe Lord, pursuing Jonaht had

yet prepared a great fist) to swallow him up. 2.' Gods

providence over-rules and directs the motions of irrati

onal creatutes and Sea-monsters, aspleaseth him 1 For,

The Lord bad prepared a great fist), eye. whereas it knew

nothing but to range upanddown in the Sea, and

swallow him as any other prey. 3. God may have a

mercy and proofeof love waiting upon his people, id a

time and[place where it .would be least expected : For,

Jonah meets amercy in the heart ofa raging Sea, into

which he is cast in anger, as td be destroyed. 4. Albeit

the mercy of God will not destroy his guilty people in-

their afflictions ; yet his wildome seeth it not fitting ac

first totally to deliver them, but will have their faith

exercised: For, Jonah is here arrested three dayes and

three nights between hope and perplexity for his further

exercising, j. God can, when heseeth fit, preserve his

people from ruinc in aV incredible and miraculous way :

ThereforejpoM&isnotonly swallowed whole by the

fish, not being hurt by its teeth; but is preserved in tbe

belly of tbefifi three dayes and three nights, where hew*s

in hazard ofchoaking for want of breath, or of being

digested by the sisti into its own- substance.

CHAP. II.

is Chapter containers!, 1, Jonah's

exercise iH the fishes belly ', ver 1 .

i. An ample declaration of that bis

exercise, penned after his ' deliver

ance, within addition of praise;

wherein he summarily rehearseth his

. trouble, exercise and deliverance,

ver. 1; and more sully enlargeththc

of his trouble and exercise, and how by faith

he obtained victory while he was yet in the strait, ver.

3 , 4. And again, declareth how his rentation assaulted

him afresh by reason of his hopeless condition, that he

may set forth Godsgreat bounty in his actual deliver

ance,, ver. f, 6. All which being again summed up,, Ddj_____ v»r<

 

narration <
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ver. 7. He, by way of conclusion, condemns mens sol-

'lowing of crooked waycs, v. 8. and promiseth praise,

v.f. j. A declaration of the way of his deliverance

out of the fishes belly, uio.

Verse I. "T^f/ro fonah frayed unto the

LO RD his Cod , ' tut

of the fishes belly.

From JonaVs exercise Sn this his prison; Learn,

t It is a kindly fruit oi sanctified exercise in trouble,

to get insensiblenesse, bitternefle, guarrelling, and the

like distempers overcome, and to set about humble

prayer: for, Then Jonah prayed. x."It is requisite for

the tight performance of prayer in a strait, that the

Supplicant take up God in the Covenant of grace, as \

his own, that so he may pray with humble confidence :

for, Jonah prayed unto the Lord his god. 3.The Lords

correcting of his people, for their siiis is no evidence of

his breaking Covenant with them, nor ought to hinder

a convinced Saint frqm claiming an interest in God,

as a ground of his approach unto him j for, -fond}

being*nnder this fad stroak, yet by faith prayed unto the

Lord his God. 4, As no condition or estate ought to

discourage from prayer, as if it were in vain to uleit:

lo rebels against God, may have his favour to sue

after by prayer in hard conditions, because they would

not otherwise study to please him ; for,' Jonah priyed

out of thefijhes belly, where, far disobedience to God,

he is put to pray with much (^advantage.

Verse 2. Andsaid, I cried by reason ofmine

afflitlion unto the LORD, and he heard me, out

of the belly of hell cried I, and thou heardefi

my "voice.

The summe of his trouble, exercise an.d issue of it,

ac be recordethitaiter hit deliverance, is, that being

by affliction brought os to his gr've, and under the

dominion of death, yet he prayed and got audience.

Voit.i. The exercises and experiences of the chil

dren of God ought to be communicated one to another,

as they have a calling and opportunity, for mutual in

struction and edification ; for,' so doth Jonah here, He

said, I cried, &c. which is not to be understood, as

if he had said this in the fishes belly, (tor it is not a

prayer, but rather a thanksgiving) but fheweth what

he expressed after his deliverance, and that he made*

rehearsal of hjs. whole condition so; the edification of

others. 1. Great afflictions or temptations arising

from them, arc so farre from being just cause of discou

ragement to hinder our praying, that they ought to

stirre us up to more fervency and aarnestnesse 1 for, Jo

nah cried by rctstn of affliftion, when he was straiten

ed on every hand, fas the word signifies,} that he could

not flee or finde relief; he took it as a Call, to seek

enlargement in God, and tutn to him, and asa whet-

stoneto sharpen his (otherwise) sluggish desires j yea

Out of the belly of bell he cried ; when he was buried

quick, and put, al it were, under the dominion of

death in the fishes belly, and when he felt the anger of

God|in all this, as an hell on earth, yet faith, directs

him to God, and when he was as farre to his own fense,

from God and.his favour, as hell is from heaven: he

looked on that but as an argument to move him, to cry

the louder. 3 As God cm help in greatest distresses j

so the p'rayers of the children of God in their deep afflU

ctions, flowing from real indigence and need, will get

a good answer; for, Jonah's faith, strengthened of

God, saw the one, when in affliSin, and out of tbc

belly, of hell be cried, "and in his experience heVound

the other, that he prayed not in vain ; He heard me:

Prayer fpeedeth befit, when felt necessity instructs the

sincerity of it; and when it is spoken out of the dust,

then faith will by prayer bring help from heaven, to

one little better then in hell. 4. The Lords seasonable

answering of his peoples needy desires in their extremi

ty, will not only ease their griefs, but be refreshful af

terward, to think much upon it, afsappearetb in tins

repeating and dwelling upon this mercy ; / cried and

he heard me, twice over, and the oftncr. he looks on it,

sees the more in it ; That bis voice should be beard from

the belly ofbell , and tbc more it be thought on, it oijght

to enlarge our hearts the more,' with affection toward

God, as is imported in his directing of his speech at

last to GodS Tbouhtardestmy voie,e, as one overcome

w.iih the kindnesle of G od in it .

Verse 3. For thou hadst cast me into the

deep, in the midst oftheseas, and thefloods com-

fajf;dme about : all thy billoweji and thj waves,

passed over me.

Jonah is riot content to have spoken so briefly of

so rich a purpose, but to the end that he may glorific

the grace and mercy ot God, in supporting him in his

strait, and delivering him from it, and that he may c-

difie the Church ; be' enlargeth the Narration, and

ipeaks more particularly of every step of it. And first,

he fheweth the greatneffc ofhis trial, in that he had to

do with an angry God, pursuing hire in anger, who

had taken and cast him into the sea, and into the tiepth

and midst osir, where waves of leas without, and ot

tent ations within, overwhelmed him 1 Hence learn,

1. Serious thoughts and apprehensions 8f trouble, are

needful, not only when we are in it, for stirring us up

to prayer, but when delivered also, to sr t forth the gre^t-

nefle of mercy i for, all this variety of .expreflions in

setting out his trouble -, Thou badft cast me into the

depth , in the midst of the seas, etc. tend to this pur

pole, to (hew that it had let him on edge : I cried, for

thou badft cast me, (fe And to thew from how great

danger he had been delivered; And what 3 mercy he

thought it to be heard of God,even when he was so deal

ing withhim. j. Much of God seen in our trouble

will hide those from being too much eyed, who have

been most instrumental and active in irs therefore there

is no word of the Mariners, bu^ Tbou hadst cast me

intothedeep. j.Untothechilde of God, afflictions

are nothing to bear, in comparison ofGods diipleafure,

who afflicts, and of thetentations, which looking on

him asa party doth raise ; for, his affl.ction is embit

tered with this : Thou, being angry, badft east meinto

•the sea ; all thy billowes and thy waves, (not only raised

by thee in the sea, to pursue me a rebel, but tides cf

tossing tentations, begotten by the sense of thy displea

sure,;
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sure, pijfeJ over mt, so thac he could do no more but be

overwhelmed, and rup down with one osthem after

another. 4. It may commend the rich mercy of God

toward his children, and furnish rich matter of praise to

him, that he sutlers them not toquit him, but causeth

them to follow him, when he teemeth to forsake themj

and flee in to htm, when he is pursuing in hot displea

sure j for, the scope os all this account of his'trial and

tentation, tends slio to set forth the grace os God, that

had enabled him to cry to him in all this extremity, it

being the admirable power of faith, supported by grace,

that he durst call on an angry God, durst follow after

him when he went away, durst lay hold on him when

he smote, and pray him to desist from anger, when be

wasthreatning him with worse, and durst look and seek

for better tiding*, when he was run down with the cur

rent and tide of tentations.

'Ver. 4. The0faid, Iam cast out of thy

sight, jet I will look, againJoward thy holy

Temple. ..' ( . ,

He rehear let li further his exercise stpon this trial, that

there was a conflict betwixt unbelief or despair, con

cluding hit rejection from Gods favour and care any

more, and faith looking to God in heaven, am

Covenant made in . Christ with the Elect (a

whereof was his presence on the Mercy-seat in

Temple at Jerusalem, toward which the godly were to

direct their prayers, 1 Things 8.) which gave him yet

ground of hope. Doll. 1. It is the usual lot os the

Lords children, to hive not only outward afflictions to

wrestle with,but spiritual tentations and fad conclusi

ons, gathered from their troubles, which are sorer to

endure then many simple afflictions, for, so was it

with foiub, while he was in the lea. z. The children

of the Lord in their troubles, may be so tossed and

divided, betwixt hope and despair, that faith and unbe

lief will be tacking word about, for, so doth fonab's

experience teach} I said, 1 mastmit, yet will I look

again, j. In a time of tentation, unbeliefes word is

ordinarily first out, till faith come 'and correct it;

ordinarily what is said in haste is unbeliefs language,

and to be unsaid again ; for, this comes first out, lam

cast out of thy stgbt. 4. A childe ot God may not only

be assaulted with firs of despair, but for a time be over

come with it, and yield to it, and yet for all that recover

his feet again ; for, fonab once concluded, and said, I

am cist out cf thy sight, f. A< it is ordinary under ten

tation, to judge of all Gods respect,' careandlove, by

our fenie of his present dealing 1 so to be cast off by

God, as one that he will not favour nor care for, nor

take notice of j is the sorest of trials, especially to the

childe of God, who lives by Gods favour, and is made

up in all his afflictions, when he findes that God thinks

on bim,and that bis troubles endeat him to Gods care i

for, this is Jonah's spprehensipn and saddest complaint;

/ am cast tut of tbj fight. 6. It is no new thing to fee'

a childe of God, and vessel of mercy apprehending re

probation and rejection from God, in his fad andtdark

hour j for, this also is tftum temptation. 7. Nor is

it strange to fee .the children ofGod exercised, and sidly

afflicted with that which hath never been, nor will be,

save in their own fearful apprehensions ; for, so is -fonab

with casting off.When we reckonby our own deservings,

and by probabilities in a strait, and not by Gods love

and alsufnciency, we cannot but draw sad conclusions,

and our. own spirits will make us work enongh.

8. Tentations, even when they have overcome set a

season, are not to be lien under, and given way to by the

children ofGod, but ought to be resisted and set against,

though they should, (if it were possible,) perish in the

attempt, this being the way to honour God and get de

liverance 1 for, vanquished fonib will not quit it so t

IttvUtl lookagain. 9. That Whereby the children

of the Lord must oppose all troubles inward and out-

ward,and resist tentations,is naked faith closely adhering

to the Covenant ofgrace made in Christ,and garberipg

hope of better dealing ; this is imported in his looking

again toward tbt hot) TernsU, or eying God in his Cove-

vant, whereof that was a signe. To cast away confidence

as uselesse in a strait, or not to essay faith till we be

hired by sense, or to lie by in wilsull unbelief, thinking

that is the way to get fense to loose our doubts, or to

seek any footing for faith but in' Gods Covenant and

free grace in Christ, is the height of folly, jo. The

weakest 'act of faith may do much good in a day of

greatest need; for, in all this extremity -fonab had no

more but a looking again, as a poor banished man.

il. Faith in a time of need will fiodeaway through

many a dark impediment to finde God ; Therefore

fonab, inclosed in t he sea, and not knowing where the

Temple (toward which they were to pray) stood, will

let faith and need seek it out. 1 1, It I peaks much of

Gods praise, that when his people are laid by with their

tentations, yet he will not loletbem, but recover them

out of their deepest Iwoons, and make vanquished faith

yet again to triumph over difficulties, which they had

judged Insuperable 1 for, this Is also tecorded to his

praise j that not only fonab persevered crying when hit

trouble was great, w. a, £..bat that he was strengchned

after be had once yielded to the tentation, to believe and

look again. *

Ver. 5, The waters compassed me about, e-

ven to thefoul, the depth closed me round about,

the weeds Were wrapt about my head.

6. 1 went down to the bottomesof the moun

tains : the earth with her barres was about me

for ever : jet hast thou brought up my lifefrom

corruption, O LORD mj God.

He rehearseih further how his tentation left him not

so, but gathered strength anew from bis hcpclesse con

dition in his trouble, feeing no deliverance, but as a

condemned man cast into the piisonofhelj for the

waters (drunk in by the fifli, or by hi m lei fe before he got

into the sifh, or the huge sea wherein he uts) endanger

ed his life, and closed him in on every hand, and the sea

weeds were wrapped about him, either when the fish

Vw illowed them down, or when the fish went down with

him among them ; the fish went wi n him to the very

bottome of the sea, to the roots of the bills 1 and though

be had got out of the fish, and could have fwimmed out

10s the lea, yet the steep rocks.on that shore where the

fish ranged with him, as so many barres. would have

held himasinaperpetualprison. All which grounds

of fear be here recordeth, to set forth the mercy ofGod;

who when neither depth of sea, nor steepneffc of shore,

, could
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could afford him any hope, had brought htm out in

safety, at if he had been revive J and brought out of the

grave. Vcif. I. It is no unusual trial of a child of

God under tcntation, after he hath resolved to adhere

to God, and hope in him, not to get his resolution sol*

towed, but by casting his eye upon his trouble, and

poring on it, ta judge himlelfeyft to be in a hopelesse

condition, and that he huh been a fool ever to think

otherwise; andfor-all this he may yet be happy i for,

now delivered, gives an. account, how after his

resolution to believe, v. 4. tentation set upon him again,

and made him conclude bimselfe a lust mjn,and a per

petual-prisoner. 2. The sense of an alHictcJ and sad

condition is not soon to be forgotten, but to be kept

fresh, and carried along with every sight of mercy,

therefore did the Lord suffer Jonah to rake a second

view os his condition^ andtjcntft by this rehearsal of it,

testifieth that he is yet more sensible what he had been

without Gods help. 5'. The more we study the dish- ■

culticsofour afflicted conditions, we will still fee more I

reasons wherefore we should admire and magnifie the

1. ird in his delivering of us ; for, after his former sen

sible sight of his troubles, v ■ 3 . when he takes this other

view of it, he fees yet more (at trouble without eying

of God is endlesty difficult) of impossibilities to be

delivered without God. 4. Itisthe Lords way with

his people, to let (hem fee their difficulties to be past

hope and irrecoverable, before he appear for them, that

he may b- the more eminently seen ; for, Jonahs aggra

vation of iiis trouble from hazard of life, depth of leas,

and steepnesse of shore, doth import that in his eyes

deliverance was impossible, f. Whatever be the fears

and apprehensions of Saints under their troubles, yet in

due time all that they will have to fay of greatest trials,

is, that they have made way for Gods manifesting him-

seise in them 1 therefore is that sweet return subjoyned

to his hopelesse trouble ; 7ct bast tbou brought up my

life. 6. Albeit the Lord would have hisscople enjoy

ing an escape in the midst of their trouble, in living by

.faith, and will have faith tried how it will follow its

look{ yet it is his way also when he fees it sit, and hath

-tried their faith, to refute all their doubtful thoughts

-with real deliverance : therefore after the former breath-

. ing: v. 4. and Jonahs fresh assault., he gets actual deli

verance to end the controversie. 7. The Lord can

give deliverance from deadly extremities ,and can restocc

bis people in safety, and their mercies to them, when

they are no better in their own eyes then dead and

rotten in their graves j for, tbou bast brought up my life

from corruption , that is, hit body trom the fishes belly,

where it was as in a grave ready to rot,and his foul from

those terrours that would have consumed him. 8. In

Gods working for his people,much of his power and love

is to be leen and acknowledged: This is imported in

that sweet compilation, O Lori my God. The Lord,

who had brought him out of deaths pangs, and his

God, who had respected him in his low and guilty con

dition. *

Ver. 7. When myfoulfainted within me, I

rementbred the LOR <Diand my prayer came in

unto thee, into thine holy Temple.

Jonahs exercise and deliverance is again summed up

in this, that when his spirit was ready to faint under a

burden of affliction, and terrours ofconscience, he cal

ling God to minde, found encouragement to pray, and

got audience. • Leim twice, 1. The spirits of men,

how stout and couragious soever, yet being lest alone in

trouble and tcntation,will soon be overthrown and faint;

for,fc* foul fainted,(ot was overwhelmed with anxiety,)

within him. 1. Before the Lord do for bis peoplei he

uses to lay them and all their courage once by, that he

may stain thepride of all glory, and no flesh may glory

in his presence 1 for, faith he, my joul fainted within me.

3. Much unbeliefand diicouragement Howes from our

insirmity and weaknesse, in not fixing our hearts to

meditate on God, casting off other perplexing thoughts,

which we cannot resolve, and in not pondering seriously

what God is, and will be to his people, or hatb at any

time been unto our selves s therefore his remedy and

antidote against fainting is, I remembred the Lord.

4. Remembring, and serious apprehension of God by

faith, is a notable encouragemenA prayer, and gives a

good account of prayers successe ; whereas tothemis-

bclievcrs sense, hit prayers wander, and go he knows not

whither ; I remembred the Lord, and my prayer came in

unto thec- %. Gods meicy is tobc mueli leen and mag

nified in his answering of his peoples prayers in their

distresse ; Mj prayer, laith he, came into thy holy Temple;

that is, into heaven the habitation of thy holinesse,

«re it was a wonder such a rebel sprayers should bead

ed, and were accepted by vertue of the Covenant

and promise made in Christ, not for any wonh in them .

6. Gods manifestation of himselfe in any place, calls

for holinesse, therefore is not only heaven, but the

Temple at Jerusalem called thy holy Temple, or the

Temple of tbine holinesse t because not only he is holy,

but his presence there calls for holinesse in all that ap

proach unto him . 7. To be delivered from fainting in

trouble, and to get accesse unto God by prayer, is the

child of Gods greatest mercy in trouble, as speaking

special love, whatever his outward issue be : Therefore

doth Jonah so mush insist in commending this

mercy of enlarge mem of soulc, and support, ver. a, 4,

and 7.

Ver. 8. They that observe lying vanities, for

sake their own mercy.

Prom all thia his exercise and deliverance, he gathers

some conclusions by way of instruction and use from it;

and first, he gives out his verdict of all by-wayes, as

depriving man of true happinesse, and disappointing

him in the end :' by which we are not only to under

stand the courses of grosse ldoIaters,but mote generally

all courses which men lay down for attaining happiness

in any thing beside God : and particularly, bis own

former folly and rebellion, wherein, imagining to have

found happinesse and content, he by she contrary ran

quite from it, andplunged himselfein misery. Post.

1. The experience of Synts, from many changes and

varietie of conditions, ought to imprint in their hearts

more serious and setled thoughts concerning ttue happi-

nefle, and the right way of attaining it ; therefore Jomb

thus exercised and daunteef, gathers this conclusion as a

certain truth, They that observe, &c. 2. All things

beside God when they are not made use of, (it lawlulj

for the end for which God appointed them, but h.ippi-

ncsse sought in them, or confidence placed on them ;

* and
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and all waies and,courses besi Je these prescribed ofGod ,

will not be able co answer the expectation of the crea

ture, but being observed at mam happiness, they are

vanities in regard of their etnptinessc to supply the crea

tures need, or to satisfie its desire ; and lying vanities,

in regard that for the prefent,ifwe be not attentive,they

delude us with a vain Ihew^ and in the issue,' do miser

ably disappoint. Ji Albeit things stand thus j yet men

arc to deluded and doated, thai they will place their

confidence, and look for happinefse in thole things

Which will disappoint them 1 for, there are who observe

(with all estimation., care and expectation depend upon,

and pursue after ) lying vinities. 4. Men by their

pursuing bappinefse not in. GoJ, nor in his way, do in

deed deprive themselves ofbappineffe and consequently

run upon their own ruine , Therefore, such do/arp£e

mercy ; for, as happinefse is only to be found in God :

so they who follow vaine courses, do in effjct renounce

and /br/^e God, who will not be joyned with Idols,

and withal is provoked to plague such things as we put

in hisroomc. f. The portion of such as seek happi-

nefie in God and in his way only, is mercy, and what

mercy, in so allufficient a God can afford. Therefore

men taking another way forsake mercy, that is, their

happinefse flowing from the infinite mercy of God:

all bappinefse to lost man being mercies gift. 6. Men

by forsaking of God can take nothing from him, but

all the prejudice redounds to themselves; for, they

ftrstlietbtir own mercy, but do not deprive him of

happinefse. 7. Men in their forsaking of God or his

way, can have no just challenge or ground of exception

against him as putting them away, but must take all the

blame upon themselves 1 for, it is their own mercy

which they forsake-; their own, I fay, by offer, for God,

notwithstanding his secret purpose, yet secludeth not

any from mercy to whom the offer is made, till they se

clude themselves.

Ver. 9. But 1 willsacrifice unto thee with

the vojee ofthanksgiving, 2 willpay that that J

have vowed : salvation is of the LORD.

' The second conclusion that Jonah gathers, is, that

seeing the Lord had thus in his folly reclaimed him,and

in his deep distreffc delivered him, he will testifie his

thankfulneffe by offering praise, and performing what

he had vowed/ in his trouble, and will learn by this

experience, that deliverance can be expected from

God onely, and may be expected from him. " Doctrine

1. Received mercies call for praise at the receivers hand,

asa testimony of his thankfulneffe for the mercy, and

of his estimation of God who gave it, and as a mean

of speeding in new straits : tor, Jonah, thus deli

vered, wiU furifice,'(yc. ' 1. The Lords crossing and

afflicting us in our wandrings, till we be brought back

toobey the will of God, is to be acknowledged as a

mercy, and matter of praise ; for, fitch is the subject of

Jonah's song, compared with the former verse ; he

will bleffe the Lord not only for deliverance, but, that

(though to hisown cost) he had not been permitted to

prosper in a wrong way. 3. Praise is that true sacrifice

pointed at in the law, by the thanksgiving-offerings in

the Temple J therefore doth he give unto praise the

name of what shaddowed it out, 1 9illfterisice with the

ntyce ofthanksgiving. See Heb. 1 j • 1 j . 4. The tr uly

godly under the law were taught of God, not to rest

upon these outward performances and offerings, but to

pi efle and seek after the spiritual duty and substance,

and to make use of Christ in whom alone even our

best moral actions are accepted; therefore doth he

hold forth that the voyce of thanksgiving for affectio

nate praise) was the (ucrifice indeed. SccT/ii. 69. 30^

j 1. Hof. 14. i. And witbal the joyning of sacrifice'

with the voice ot thanksgiving, fheweth, that his praise

was offered up in and by that true sacrifice, j. The

Lords people in their nfBictions and deliverances, will

be made to fee great necestiiie of 'making vows, and

binding themselves more firmly totheit dutyi 'for, Jo-

nab in his trouble had vowed, that that I hive vowed s

which was a binding of himself with his own consent

more accurately to observe and follow the will, and

Commandments of the Lord: the reason oswhich en

gagement is, because they will findc,whcn it comes to a

strait, much short coming, and little fervour in their or

dinary walking, which needs upstirring; they will find

also much obligation laid upon them, by the Lords

merciful remembring of them in trouble, voluntarily to

take on his yoke, and much fense of their own instabili

ty, needing such bonds and ties. 6. It is the duty of

the Lords children, being delivered, not to forget their

condition in trouble, nor their resolutions andob.

ligations following thereupon, as if being once out of

trouble, they were out of Gods reverence, but to study

to walk answerable in their calme day, to that they

resolved upon in greatest extremity; therefore, faith

Jonah, I wiU pay that tbtt 1 hive vowed. 7. Salvati-

onand deliverance of all kindesis Gods prerogative

royal ; none can (ave, or give peace when he commands

trouble, and he hath the prerogative to save and de

liver, when reason, probability, the sentence osthc law

and all things else have condemned and given over for

lost, and in despite of all opposition whatsoever i And

it is the duty of such as have had any experience of this,

to cleaveto it as an undeniable truth in all following

extremities: for, Jonah having f<.und this in his pre*

sent cafe, layes it down as a fixed ground of faith inall

extremities, that salvation is ofthe Lord: the force of the

Hebrew word comprehending salvation, both temporal

and eternal. f

Ver. 10. «And the LORD spake tints

the fifi, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry

land. ■' ■-. .

' A*'
In the last part of the'Chapter, Jonah, after his* mi

raculous support by faith, rehearseth the way of his

deliverance, that the Lord by his effectual providence

(as by a commandingspeechl made the fish to vomit

him out upon the land. Whence learn, 1 , The Lord,

by the affli ctions of his people, is but schooling and bet

tering them, and not seeking to destroy them » whereof

he can give proofe in setting them in freedoms and

safety from deadly dangers, and extremities ; Vor, Jo

nab being humbled, TbcLord spake totbe fifl>, andit

vomited out Jonah, Sic. 2. The most inlensible ofcrea

tures have an ear to their Makers speech.and do (at least

by obediential subjection) obey his will 1 asd will not

hinder, but help forward his putpoles of love toward

his people : for', the Lord spate to ibefijh, and itvomit-

ed out Jonah upontbe dry land. 3. In the ordinary I

Ee paths

1
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pathsand motions of creatures, God maybe bringing

about especial purposes and providences i as this fi(h is

made to vomit out and deliver Jonah, when it is mind

ing no such thing, but tumbling'to and again; much

more may it be so in the ordinary waits of men, as ip

Josephs going to Beiblebem, Lu\. a. 4» Si compared

with Maui. $ /.

CHAP. III. •

N this Chapter we have, first, Jonah's

second calling to go to Nineveh, and

his obedience in going thither, and

denouncing Gods judgement against

'them,to f. 2. The succefle of bis

preaching there,appearing in a general

and solemn humiliation, countenanced arid enjoyned by

authority, to v. 1 e. j. The Lords acceptance hereof,

and revoking of the sentence given out against them,

ver. io.

Ver. i. A 2\y the word of the LORD

JLX. came unto Jonah thesecondtime,

2. Arise go unto Nineveh thatgreat city,and

preach unto it the freaching that 1 bid thee.

Jonsl) being now humbled for his rebellion, and de

livered from his ■iffl ction, is again called to go and

preach against Nineveh ; it being needful to have his

c 1 11 ing repeated,lest ifhe bad gone onthe first call,which

he had disobeyed, it might have fared with him, as with

i/r<w/,who resenting their own disobedience would go up

to the land, but without the Lord, Num 14.40, 41.

TioSt. 1. As sinnedothjustlydcprive menof all their

piiviledges which they enjoy of Gods free favour; so a

truepenitent will not only obtain pardon, but may also

be restored to his former forefaultel dignities 1 for,

Jonah \%ao\ deprived of his Propheiickc mce, of which

he wasso careleffe, chip- 1. } but,the word ofthe Lori

cme unto him. I. No endeavours or strugiings ofmen

will sreethem from such services and lots, as God hath

toemploy them in , and exercise them withal; for,

Jonah, resisting the first call, is brought to obey on his

owncharges • the word of the Lori came unto Jonah

thefetond time, and his duty, which he bad refused, is

enjoyned him again, j The servants of the Lord

ought to stick dose by their commission, and faithfully

to publish it, without adding or diminishing; for, so

is Jonah commanded, Go unto tba great City,andpreacb

the preaching that 1 bid thee.

Ver. 3. So fonah arose, and ivent unto Ni

neveh, according to the word ofthe LORD : now

Nineveh was an exceeding great city, ofthree

dayes journey.

4. And Jonah began to enter into the City a

dayes journey, and he cried and said , Tet

forty dayes, and Nineveh shall he over^

thrown. '

In the next place we hav; Jonah's obedience, wherein

also is recorded a description of the greatnesse of Ni-

weveh, which was of three daies journeyin circuite,

or, if one would go through all the streets oiit> and

a brief summe of his preaching, which for a whole day

(going from place, to place as God directed him) or

going through a third of the City ( it being in whole

three dayes journey) he proclaimed ; whertby we are

neither to understand that -he preached no more of the

ciuses procuring this judgemant, or of Gcd in whose

Name he threatned 1 but that the result of all was, that

Nineveh was to be destroyed ; nor yet that he preached

no longer nor in any more of the City during the forty '

daies, but the meaning is, that before he got any

farther his word took effect with those that heard it,

and by .their meanes with the rest of she City, as

appears, ver. 5,6. Hence learn, 1. Obedience to

God in a calling and commanded duty, is a sure evi

dence of an humbled man; for, Jonah, before, rebel

lious, now arose and went to Nineveh- ». It is our

duty to obey the will of God, not because of our in

clination, but with an eye to his command, to whom

out wills and inclinations ought to stoop j unto whom

we should study to approve our selves in all things,

and from whom we may expect help in following his

way; for, Jonah went to Nincveb, according to the

word ofthe Lord, as being now taught to look more to

Gods will then to his own. J- Gods servants fol

lowing hts commandment, and trusting in him, have

been and will be enabled to rppose and denounce

vengeance against the wickednefle of greatest perionj

or places; for, albeit Upteveb was an exceeding great

City, rye. yet Jonah cryed with zeal and courage, and

said.&c. 4.* God is able to reach and utterly over-

throw greatest persons or places, when he prosecutes a

contraversie against them ; for, Jonah is\ his name

denounces that Ninevth that great City stall be over

thrown. 5. The Lord oftentimes fees it fit, in great

wisdome to conceal any thoughts of love toward a peo

ple, and hold out only thteatenings and severity to in

duce them more seriously to repent : for this cause, is the

sentence absolute, Tetforty dates and Nineveh jbtlibe

overthrown, without any mention os a condition, that

upon their repentance they should be spared, as after- -

ward he did j onely the granting forty daies unto them ,

carries an invitation to repentance in the bosome

■of it.

Ver. 5. So the people of Nineveh believed

God, and proclaimedafast, andput onfackcloth,

from thegreatest of them, even to the /east os

them.

6. For word came unto the King ofNineveh,

and he arosefrom his throne, and he laid his rtbe

from him, and covered him withsackcloth, and

sate in ashes.

7. Andhe caused it to be proclaimed and

published through Nineveh,{by the decree ofthe

King and his nobles) saying,Let neither mun nor

beast, herd norstock taste any thing : let them not

feed, nor drinke water.

8. "But let man and beast be averedmith

1 • _fac^cloth
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sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God i yeat let

them tttrne every one from his evil way.I and

from the violence that is in their hands.

The (ucccttcofJonah's, preaching among the N/»o

vitet, is, thcirreceiving of the message ; and humbling

of themselves before God, which being generally held

forth in the f. verse is more fully enlarged' in the

following purpose | that the King hearing of ' this

thyatning (belike before Jonib came unto him) in

his own person set about the duty of humiliation,

and by his authority with his Nobles ordained a pub-

like fast, wherein not only rational creatures , but

even beasts (which they used to deck in time os peacej

should for a time be deprived of food, and clothed with

sackcloth, that so by this sad sight men might beset

on edge to cry fervently to God ; and that, with

their repentance, they should joyne reformation of

their evil wayes and oppression. Albeit it cannot be

said, that all those who were employed in this exercise

had true faith and. repentance unto- conversion (as

neither can it be alleadged that none were really con

verted, for, Jonah did preach much in forty dates to

them, (having in shorter time taught the mariners

much) yet considering that Christ calleth it repentance,

Mitth.12. 4 1. we may safely conclude, that there

was no grosfe dissimulation in it, but that at least they

had legal faith and contrition. Voft i. The Word

of the Lord may, when he accompanieth it, have

strange and speedy effects among such as men would

loook for very little from ; for,when Israel aredespising

the Wotd, Nineveh is set o'n work by it, and that so ■

speedily as before Jonah had got through the City, v.

4. triewotkis begun, and report from hearers only i

sets others on work : Word- ame to the VJng, tni be

arose fromhistbrone, (jfc. x. To believe the truth of

Gods Word, when It is spoken,is the ready way to mike

it effectual, and have place j it being ordinarily sleight-

ed, because it is not credited » Therefore Hinevebs re

formation begins at this , Tbe peop'.e of Nineveh

believed. 5. What is spoken by messengers in the

Name of the Lord, must betaken up as Gods speech

before it can be effectual i therefore the people of Ni

neveh, hearing Jonah, beleevedGod, in whose Name

he spake. 4. Extraordinary cases of a people under

wrath irffcninent or incumbent for finite, call them to

extraordinary courses and remedies for averting the

fame; therefore the -Tiinevites in this strait, count it

not sufficiept to use an ordinary way of dealing with

God, but proclaimed a fast, andput on saek.cloth,(ff'c.

5. In a time of great extremity it becomes those, . who

would approve themselves to God, so to carry them

selves, as may testisie most fense ofthe desert of sinne,

their abjection and tow condition before the Lord,

and so as many (line up to etrnest prayer 5 These

things contained in the Kingsedictof coveringwith

sackcloth, 'and withholding food from man and beast,

tended to these ends* ; for hereby they declare, how all

forts had offended God, and abused the creatures

unto sinne ; they testifie also their sense oftheir own de

serving, that the Lord might cut them all off', and their

beasts for their tke s and that because of this they were

^ in an abject, • and deplorable condition in their own

eyes; and withal, by this mournful face of all things,

they would stir up themselves to intreat the face of the

rc

Ver. 9. Who can tell if God will turste and

'p;nt,and turne awayfrom hisfierce angertthat

we perish not >

The exhortation and injunction .in the decree, Is

seconded from this motive and encouragement, that

thetewassomehope,though much born down, that the

Lord being instantly [ought unto, Would be reconciled

with them, and in his mercy avert his judgemcnt.PoS,

1 . There may be some sight of Gods mercy, even

when he is peremptorily threatning, attained to by

such' as are sensible of sinne, and acknowledge the justice

of Gods correction j for, notwithstanding Jonib's

preaching, ver. 4. there is here a possibility seen of

Gods turning & repenting ,e v en by those who apprehend

Sea. hit

Lord > as for the external pcrformances,as they were ne

ver of any 'worth, but abominable/ if they were rested

upon, without the substance : so they (especially that of

sackcloth) were more called for under the shadows of

the Law, when the Promises were not so clear as under

the Gospel, and when people were rrained on to their

duty by that PæJagcgie j and as abstinence is still re

quired in solemn humiliations in so far as may be sub

servient to spiritual duties, so it might be more practised

in wanne Countries, then in colder Climates- 6 A

lively sense of Gods autbority,and of his wrath kindling

against sinne, may make a King quit his throne and

robes, and take a place in the dust with the meanest of

his subjects, to deprecate the anger of God ; for, tbe

K'ri&'f Nineveh arose frombii Tbrone, and laid bis

robei from him, and coveted him with sac\chtb, aniM

fate in ashes. 7. Kings are obliged , not only by

their authority, but,by their example allo, to promote

piety among their 'subjects i for, the people having j

informed the King, he in his oWnperibn arose fromhis \

tbrone bfc.md by his authority aujed it to be proclaimed

& fubtijkcd&c, A'utli 01 i t y & law without example will

not avaiie so much. 8. Albeit men in authority can

not compel the consciences of their subjects unto faith

and obedience, yet they may by their authority enjoyn

them to perform the external duties of Religion ; for,

tbe K'ng,of Nineveh mxlt a Prodamulon and decree to

this putpose,wbereby he did testisie his own repentant e,

and promote it in others. . 9. Men in highest authority

are not to rule' and do all by themselves, but with the

advice and concutrence ot those who out to have autho

rity next unto them : for, He ci»fcd\to be proclaimed bj

the decree oftbe f{ing and bis Nobles. So much did these

Heathens see of humane frailty, even in the greatest of

men needing such assistance. 10. All external ceremo

nies and performances of fasting -and putting ones

sackcloth, are no sufficient means of averting the anger

of God, except there be fervent prayer to God; there

fore it is lubjoyned in the decree, And crj migbtilj to

God; all tbele other, performances ought to stirre up

to that as the kernel, il. Prayer, though never lo ap

parently fervent, is not acceptable without an endeavour

of reformation. Therefore are they also exhorted

and enjoyned to turne every one from bis evil way, and

from tbe violence thatis in their binds. 'Their idolatry

(being convinced of the true God,) may be compre

hended in that general of evil waies ; and they name

violence in particular, in regard that all men by nature

are more clear in duties of the Second T 1 bit then of the

First. *
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his scree avger j who can tell if God will tune,

&cf The very taking paines to threaten and warnc

foufty da'yes before he executed, might give ground

set such an hope, that there was some, purpose os love

kept up, till he saw their repentance, z. Sensible sin

ners under feared or fell judgements,look on Gods being

reconciled with them as the fountain of their happiness,

and from that only can they expect any comfortable

issue of their calamities 5 therefore their eye is chiefly

upon Gods turning, repenting, and turning away from

bisfierce anger ; from which only they can gather hope

that they shall not perijb 3, Suchasare molt earnest

with God, under the senle of sin and judgements, will

be ready to fee most of his grace and free love in (hew-

ing favour toward them j therefore all their hope, when

they cry mightily, as built on Gods turning and repent

ing, and quitting the contraversie, and that grace and

compassion mutt be eminently active, if the' peace be

made up ar all. 4. This way ot speech, Wbocin till if

GudwiU turn eye. used likewise by the Church in

like extremities, Joel 1.14. doth hold out, 1. That

sensible sinnersmay have many fad r offings, betwixt the

expectation ofGods mercy, and the fense oftheir own

defer vings, so that albeit the promise be most absolute

to such, yet they can neither speak the pure language

offaith, nor yet .wholly the language osunbclies, but

mixed and made up of both. Therefore albeit it be

beyond all contraversie, that God will be reconciled

with a penitent, and no doubt Jonah had preached so

much concerning God) yet they can attain no further,

then Who can. tc9ifGod will twne,(ffc. 2. As it is

no small difficultiet.o get free from a stroak, where

provocations are great, and God hath entred in pro*

cessc, and severely threarned j and as God is not

alwaics pleased upon repentance to keep off temporal

afflictions, when iniquitie is come to an height j so

exemption from them is to be looked -for by the peni

tent, with very great submission, considering his gu ilt •,

and that happinesse is not to be placed therein, if God

otherwise be reconciled: therefore doth his suspended

hope look chiefly (notsomuch to remissionas) to

temporal preservation, " that God may turn away from bis

fierce anger, that we perip not. 3. The Laid, by keep

ing our minJes in suspense,betwixc hope and discourage

ment, would stir up to more diligence} therefore is

this dopbtful hope fubjoyned as a reason why they

should cry mightily to God, and resorme their waies,

v.8. 4. Such at are convinced of sin ought not to be

deterred from duty, though it seemed never so hopelcsle,

but ought to resolve to follow it, get what they will ;

thetefore they will cry to God, though they be not cer

tain of deliverance.

Ver. 10. And God saw their works, that

thj turned from their evil way,andGod repent

ed ofthe evil that he kidsaid that he would do

unto them, And he did it not.

God is graciously pleased to accept os this, and recal

led! the sentence, which is expressed intermes taken

from amongst men. Whence learn, 1. The Lord's most

peremptory and absolute tfrreatnings arc alwaies so to be

understood, atthatthe penitent may look for Gods

acceptance; for, notwithstanding the absolute threat-

ning , ver, 4. God saw their works and repented.

a. God doth chiefly take notice of and reward mens

practices, and real endeavours of reformation, and not

their external performances of religious exercises ; for,

God saw their works, that they turned from their tvil

way , rather thentheir fasting and sackcloth. 3. Albeit

the Lord be not debtor to a r.y, nor can they merit at his

hand, yet free grace will so reward weak endeavours,

as may encourage all to seek him ; yea, he will reward

with tempotal favours, even temporary repentance, 3k

an image of true repentance, to shew how he loves,

and of grace would reward ttue repentance ; for, He

saw tbeir works, and repented, (fc both th e worksof

those who were truely converted, and of those who

came not to that length. 4. V,' henGod is said in Scripture

to repent, we are not to conceive any change in God, or

of his eternal purposes, but only a not executing of his

revealed threat nil, g, which includes -the exception of

repentance, which God decrees to give those whom he

spares; for, Gods repenting of the evil, rye. is ex

pounded to be, He did it not. Not a changing of -his

purpose, but a not executing of what be said, to wit,

conditionally.

CHAP. IV.

IHis Chapter contiinetb, 1. Jonahs

murmuring at Gods dealing with

Nineveh, and bis wish to be dead,

v.i, 1,3. 2. The Lords reproving

ofbinf, first, by words, 11.4. and

then by deed 5 for by a Gourd, in

the shadow whereof (being gone

out ofthe City,) he delighted, v. y, 6. and at the want

whereof he repined, v. 7, 8,3. he is reproved, thatht

should be so much taken up with so small a thing, and

yet be angry at Gods sparing so populous a City, ver.

10, 11.

Ver. i.D Vt it difpleafedfonah exceedingly,

M-}and he was very angry.

2. And he prayed unto the LORD, and

said, Ifray thee, 0 LORDtv/AS not this myfay

ing, when Iwas yet in my cmntrey > Therefore

I fled before unto Tarfh'tshjor I knew that thou

art a gracious God, and merciful, flow to anger,

and of great kindnesse, and repentefl thee ofthe

evil.

Jonah is discontented with this mercy of God toward

Nineveh, and-expostulates with' him about it, applaud

ing himfelfe in his former rebellion, as bavingdone

more wisely in itj then in following Gods Calt ;

The ground of all which distemper was (as appears,)

that Gods sparing of Nineveh, "(which it seems he

knew by Revelation, or gathered from their repentance,

or from the standing 4s the City after the fourty daies

were expired) was a ready means.as he thought, to make

hisMiqistry, and Gods Name and authority to be vili -

ponded; or, (as tentation is full of invention) that such ,

anenemy as they were tobetothe pcopleor God, was

not cut off. Doftrinc 1. Corruptions may lurfee

' and
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and remain alive, in those who have gone through

many straits, and so might have hid them mortified >

for, Jmab aster many difficulties, is yet passionate

and impatient j He was displeased exceedingly, and

vers angry, i. It is a great iniquity in the children of

men, to seek to have Godt dispensations framed after

thcmould of theirminde; for, iiis Jonah's fin, to be

very tngry and exceedingly displeased with what God

did- j- Corruption may sometimes so prevail with

the children of God, that it (hall not only be a ten-

tation smothered, out of lore to him within their

breast, but may alsobreak out with their own consent

against God for a season; for, Jonah vents bis. passion,

He prayed unto the Lord, andftirf. 4. Mich of that

which we vent under the name of prayer, may indeed

be our raving in our Feavers, and a letting loose out-

corruption and passion ; for, that is called prayer here,

which in effect is a bitter expostulation with God,

and a venting of his passionate desire to die. 5 .Crooked

waye;, for which the people osGod have been correct

ed, andwhich they have been made to condemn, may

yet again in an hourc of tentation be approved and li

ked of by them 1 for, -south appliuds himself in his

former way-of rebellion which he had condemned , cb.

2.8.) and thinks he haddone well; Ifas not thUmy

saying, Gfe. therefore Ifledge. 6. It is a tentation

incident to Adam posterity, to presume that they

would guide things better, it they had their will, then

God doth guide them i for, this expostulation im

plies, that he t bought it had been betrer to have gon:

■ unto Tarfhifh, then to have come to Hintvcb^s things

went. 7. A person nnder tentation will not want his I

own fair pretences, wherewith he may think to juAifie

his way, and to make it specious and seem reasonable

for, Jonah seems to have such reasons, that he dare ap

peal to God himself, whether he foresaw not well in

his own Countrey, that Gods mercy would make his

threatning to be in vain,and bring his Ministry in con

tempt, and did not well in flying ; IVas not tbu my J

faying, faith he, to Gods but our reasonings must

submit to Gods Sovereign Will, andgive place to his

infinite wisdom. 8. shemercy of Gjd toward lost

man, is so far beyond mans mercy, that it may some

times be a discontent to his tenderest children, in that

he is so merciful 1 for, Gods mercy tcxHincveb, aiid

that he is fogWMMU and merciful, rye- is Jonab's

eye-sore. 9. God is to gracious, that as he is not easily

provoked by sinners, so he is easily, when provoked,

reconciled again unto them 5 for, this Jonah knew in

his own countrey, that he was a gracious Godandmer

ciful,flow to anger, and of great fandneffe, and repented

of the evil: and this 'did he now fee verified. 10. It

isa great mistake to think that mercy manifested to

humble sinners should mike them contemn God or

his servants-, k being a most effectual means to produce

fear of God, and. respect to his Ordinances and Mes

sengers, Pfal. 1 j 0.4. Therefore is Jonah's reasoning

against Godsmercy grounded on a mistake; and an e-

vidence of -bis being carried headlong with passion.

"*%

Verse 3. Therefore now, 0 LORD, take, I

beseech theejny lifefrom me: for it is betterfor

mt to die then to livt\

Jonah subjoynes to his expostulation an impatient

Wish, that God would take him away by death, since

he got not his will j and could not endure the infamie,

which be apprehended would come upon him. Whence

learn, 1. Death, (not as it is a releafement from sin,

or a chariot to convey ns to the place wherewe will be

with God for ever, but as it takes away from a present

imagined orreal bitternesse) is the ordinary refuge of

embittered spirits, and the back-door unto which, out

of impatiency, wearinesse of life, pride and comest

with providence, they seek; therefore doth Jonah now

pray, Ta^e my lifefrom me. z. It is the fruit and the

evidence of anembittered condition, how ill soever,

seems better- then the present cafe unto them; there

fore Jonah -thinks it better to die then live, without

any affectionate eye to glory,but r'ather-having respect

to his rest from present trouble, ( is appears stum Gods

reproving of it) wheteas it ought tachertn have as"

frighted him to think of going out of the world in

such a bitter frame- j. The children of God under

tentation, maybe very ardent in expressing the droffe

of their own heart, a-hdin seeking tha; which is alto

gether wrong; for, Jonah in his p ission beseeches the

Lord to takeaway his life. Gteat is the m:rcy of

Saints, in having a Mediatour to reform* their petiti

ons. 4. It isa signe of great corruption and scli -love

in men, to seek their own contentment and satisfaction

in dying or living, rather then in these to be subject to

the Will of God ; and it is basenetTeind cb-vardise to

seek passionately to be out of this life, because of any

trouble we may meet with in it, in our following of

God.* for, such is Juittb's infirmity, and this is his

reason in his passion : take my life from me, For it it

better fir me to die then to live,;

Verse 4. Thensaid the LORD, Doest thou

well to be angry ?

The £ Lord doth first reprove Jonah's passion by

Word, and appeals to himself whether he thought it

seemly so to repine ? Dots. 1. The Lord doth in

great meeknefse and patience bear with the infirmities

ofhis servants while they are in a distemper, and while

there is hope of recovery: so much doth this gentle re

proof of great passion and stubbornnefse teach. And

so the mercy of God which he envied, ■ that it should

be shewed to Nineveh, is the cause of his own saf: ty.

a. Gentle reproofes from God, and his tender dealing

with his children, ought to take deepest impression

upon them; for, therefore doth the Lord choose this

way, that lonah, seeing therein his goodnefle toward

.him, who was so often out of course, might be the more

deeply convinced. $. The children of God,whe.i they

cool off their fits, will be most severe ag .inst them

selves for their impatiency and miscarriage ; chores.h

doth the Lord appeal to Jonah, hims.lt beso< sober,

to judge of his own way? Doest thou well ttftingryl'

asbeingthe fittest Judge to passe an hard censure upon

hrmseit. 4. It is a great iniquity and presumption in

the creature to be angry at, or quarrel with any of Gods

wayes, who is absolute and unsearchably deep in his

counsels; for, faith he, Peesttbou (a worme, a pot-

slieird.andanowlej who canst not discern my mye$)

well to be angry.

Ee J Verse

4* ' fttfpi
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Verse 5 . So Jonah went out ofthe City,and

Ate on the East-side of the City, and there made

\im a booths and -fate under it in theshadow,

ill he might fee what would become of their

s'7:

tynab not pacified with this reproof, perseveres in

bis humour, and gouh forth of the City, and easeth

tiimself the best he may from the Sunncs ho:, till he

yet fee what nuy become of the City. Whence learn,

1. Achilde of God under tentations may be very hard

to convince-of bis errour, and may go on in his course,

even when God reproves him for it ; for, J«jufhhus

reproved, ver 4. goethon, and is intent upon the ru-

ine of the City. a. Inordinate aftectionsmay not on«

ly carry men to shew themselves in opposition to the

Will of God, but is a ready way to draw them to delu

sion, while as men will not believe truth, but accord*

ing as they sancie and wish, so will they still expect

and look that things should be ; for, the foutty dayes

being expired, and Jonab being informed of Gods

Will, yet expecteth the satisfying of his desire j He

we»r out to jee what would become ofthe Qity, as judg.

ing possibly, that .since the precise day of Nineveh's

ruine, after the fourty dayes, was not fixed, therefore

they might perish .yet, or that possibly they would give

over their repenting ; or, that Gods sentence being for-

merly altered, so might bis purpose of mercy be. J.E-

ven the children of God, in the houre oftemation,

may vent such dispositions at are monstrous among

mens so much of old Adam is there in the most mor

tified, and (o much need is there to pray, that we be

not led into tentation 1 for, whereas "fonab a Prophet

ought to have rejoyced at the succefle of his Ministry,

and the repentance of sinners, his mimic is only bent J

upon the destruction of penitents,and it is his great eye- 4

fore to fee that City standing ; He sue to fee wb.it be*

anu ofit, as daily wishing its destruction, and grieving,

that be saw it not. 4- Smaller contentments and ac-

[ commodations are to be chosen, rather then greater de

lights, by abiding in a place where Gods judgements

are imminent 1 therefore doth lonab, who expected and

wished the rtiine of Nineveh, well in this respect, that

he will rather ft under the Jbadewof a booth,'' then

abide in the City. By which also the Nincvites might

take occasion to repent yet more seriously, seeing his

removal might tell what be expected.

Verse 6. \And the LORD Cod prepared a

gourd, and made it to come up over Jonah,

that it might be ashadow over his head, to de

liver himfrom his grief. So Jonah was ex

ceeding glad of the gourd.

7. But God prepared a worme when, the mor

ning rose the next day, and it smote the gourd,

that it withered. ,

8. And it came to passe when the Sunne did

arise,that Godprepared a vehement East-winde,

and the Sunne beat upon the head of Jonahs

j that he fainted, and wished in himselfe to

die, and [aid. It is better for me to Se, then

to live;

Here the Lord doth first give tfmab matter of de

light in a slant miraculously raised up to cover his

booth, and keep him from the heat which encreased his

grief ; then again, his passion is stirred up by occasion

of the Lords sudden removing of the gourd, and tai

ling such a winde, as might effectually make the Sun

beams beat upon him ; by all which the Lord layes a

ground of more sensible reproving of him for his for

mer bitternesfe. DoH. f. A spirit once broken and

embittered with troubles, is easily grieved and stirred

up ; for, to -fonab heat is a grief from which be must

be delivered, and which he cannot well beat. 2. The

Lord in healing the infirmities of his people, uses first

to lance their fores, and discover more of their putre

faction, before he apply any healing plaisters; there

fore is Ninth's passion more kindled, ere the fermer di

stemper be healed. 3. God in his holy Providence

may ensnare men who are wilfully given to passions,

with more occasions to make .them vent mare of their

corruptions ; for, so doth he deal with lonab, he gave

him delight inagorjrd, andthcntookitfromhim.and

sent the beating Sunne, to cast fas it were) oileinthe

flame of his passion ; so dangerous is it to walk con

trary to Goii, or to be violently carried on with any

corruption. 4. From this sending of the gourd and

-the worme, and the effects ofit in lonab, we may see 1

First, the vanity of all earthly delights, in that they all

carry a worme of instability in their.root,which in short

time will turn 'upside down all the expectations which

men have from them ; for there is here the one day a

flourishing gourd, and the next d.iy it is withered. Se

condly, much delight inearthly contentments is ordi

narily a forerunner of much sorrow in- their removal ;

for, ^onah was exceeding glad of the gourd, but when

it is withered, be sainted. Thirdly, passion given way

unto, will soon turn men furious and absurd for,

JOH-i upon the least discontent would be gone } He

wished in himself to die, and sad, It is better forme to

die then to livef when the Sun beat upon him, and

the gourd was gone, as if he should be exempted from

bearing any thing s so little are men themselves in their

passions.

Verse 9. nAnd God said to Jonah ,

Doefi thou well to be angry for the gourd ?

and he said, J do well to be angry, even un

to death.

Before the Lord makeuse pf all this to his holy pur

pose, he challengeth ;$onab concerning this his dis

content, that so he confessing his passion, way may be

made for the reproof, Whence learn, 1 . In every action

it is our duty to look on our selves as accountable to

God for it, and'to examine how it is done, whether well

or not ? sot, so doth Gods challenge, to gi ve anaccount,

and to examine, teach, Voest tbou will, tfc ? X. To

be excessively discontent -at Providences, especially tot '

small matters, is a thing no way beseeming the servants

of God, for, this also is imported in the challenge,

that ic it was not right in him; A Prophet to be angry,Yy»
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("yea, - exceeding!]/ angry, as the worth maybe reade)

for the gourd. ?. The prid* ot" m.vis hearcis Inch,

that it will jostificit seise, andstmd it out even a-

gunft the verdict of God, if he be giv.cn over to ten-

tation ; for, so doth Jonah's Answer te the Lords

Question teach : 7 do mil, faith tie, to be angry, or, I

am greatly angry, even unto death. Nothing will

please him but death, to be by ic rid of these

. troubles.

i • ■.

Verse 10. Then said the LORD, Thou

haft hadpitj on the gourd, 'sr the which shot*

haft not laboured, neither madeft it grow,

which came up in a night, and perijhed in a

night.

II. And should not I spare Nineveh that

great City, wherein are more then sxscore

thousandperson.', that cannot discerne between

their rig^ot hand, and their lest hand, and also

much cattel ?

The Lord doth now apply all that is past to his

present purpose, and from this discontent of Jonah, lets

him see the absurdity of his former, murmuring j for,

if he had given way to himself so passionately to com

miserate lo small a thing as a gourd, in producing

whereof he had no band, which was of so Ihort conti

nuance, and which needed no pity, and that only be

cause he> received some profit and refreshment by it,

why did he so much stumble tint the Lord spared Ni

neveh, which was his handy work, and every way

considerable i there b.ing so many in it that eminently

called for pity, being neither sensible of any thing, nor

yet by grosse actual transgressions had provoked the

Lord to denounce that judgement. So that here the

Lord is not approving Jonah's passion, but by a reason

drawn from the lessetothe more, (wherein Jonah a

creature, and the great Lord ; a stick, and great Ni-

Sfve&arecompa'red) Jonah is convinced of selfishnesse

in approving himleit in doing that unjustly, which he

condemned in God, when done most mercifully and

rightly. DotJ. i. Self-love will easily blinde men so

farreas to make them approve themselves in doing of

worsethings, then thoTcthey condemn in others; for,

this is the scope of this reproof, to shew Jonah that he

would not allow the Lord, on just canses, 1 1 be merci

ful, and yet could allow himfelfe in his selfish passion,

I. Much more latitude ought to be allowed to God in

bis way of working, without our quarrelling, then

we may take to our selves ; for, faith the Lord, Thou,

who mayest be blinded with fancie and humour, hadft

pity, andallowedst thy seise in it, and should not la

wise andsoveraign Lord, spare Nineveh ■ being he

to whom absolute submission of spirit, is due, though

■ \ ' ■

I thus reason thee out of thy folly, j. The Lord

can easily take off the veile of faire pretexts from felf-

fiihmen, and let them be seen in their own colours t

for, whatever J>xab might pretend as the cause of his

grief for Nineveh's sparing, the Lord bythisdemon-

ttrates, that bis bitrernesle flowed indeed from love to

himself, as might be seen in the matter of the gourd.

4> Men under tentation and' in* an ill way, are not

without much difficulty convinced that they are wrong;

therefore the Lord uses all these meanes that Jonah

may take with the reproof, when by lively demonstra

tions and Aeds he should fee his etrour, Thou badst

pity upon Ibegourd, yc. AndJhould not I spare Nine-

veb ? «. The Lord is so constant in his good-will,

that he will not only shew mercy, but will maintain

his so doing, against all who will oppose it > for, here

he pleads for his mercy to Nineveh against Jonah,

Jhtuli-not I spate Ninivcb ? 6. The Lord by bi- pra

ctice teachethus, to let out our affections upon ob

jects according, as they are of worth in themselves s

therefore,albeit nothing can be of worth to him, yet he

reprehends Jonab'i pity on the gourd , a thing of so

finals worth, coming up in one night, and perishing in

another, as fane worse employed then bis mercy in

sparing Nineveh that great City, and therefore the more

to be tendered by him. 7. The Lords creating of men

may give ground of hope to the (eniible (inner, that

God delightsnot in his destruction, but upon repent

ance will be willing to spare < tor, while he reasons

from Jonab's^Kj on the gourd, sot vbieb be bad ntt la

boured, neither made it growf he teacbeth, that he could

not but spare tpenting Nineveh, it being his owne

handy work. 8. Not only persons come to maturity,

and turning to God, but even their children, yea, and

cattel, who cannot sensibly acknowledge him, do con-

Curie to plead for pity to the penitent at Gods bands •

and his mercy will look on thejr condition and number

knoweth what infants

«y were of grosse pi o-

ich cattel there, and

a City, wherein there are

(0 many infants, and so much cattel, should be spared.

9. The children of the Lord will at last be cleared and

satisfied with all the Lords dispensations, :Sd will sub

mit to Gods way in them, as only right and wife, how

ever they repine under their fits of tenurion: for, the

Lord gets this last word in this debate, and therefore it

if evident from Jonah's silence, and not answering a-

gain, that he submitted at last ; in testimony whereof,

and of his unfeigned repentance for his miscarriage, he

glorifieth God, in registring all these passages for the

edification of the Church: whereby also is held forth

the infallible certainty of holy Scripture, in that the

Penmen thereof were so little their own in writing ot

it, as they spare not, at Gods command, to register their

own infirmities, that he may be glorified.

as a reason of sparing ;

areln Nineveh, how "

vocations, and tfaat thi

from that pleads, that fe
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THE ARGUMENT.

 

His Prophet , living almost in the

fame time w'tMsaiab, (only be was

sent mit a little after him, ani his

Commijston is also extended to the

kingdom of Israel) is mucb Ufa him

iu mutter, and is recorded in »fttr~

- — , timestohavcbe.cn a faithful man in

declining times, as it is, Jer. 16. 1 8. Ifwe compare the

beginningof thefirst andsixth Chapters, which are al

most one and the fame, we maytafa tip the whole Pro

phetic in two solemn Sermons : In tbcfirst whereof, he

foretels the captivity of the ten tribes, anicalamitj of

Judah iyllbeAflyrians, because of idolatry, dwp.i.ani

because of covetousnefse, oppression, and contempt of tb'e

Messengers of God, chap,u and tbcwicficdntjse ef Ru

lers, both in Church and State , for which Judah is yet .

further threatntd, chap. 3. Then be armes the godly a-

giinst tfceBibylonisticipi/wjj^fecn approaching, with

the promise of reftitutionum^jieMcJsiahi, (some taste

whereof is mixt withtfy tbikl^Kgs, chap. j. 1 2 , 1 3 .)

chap..*, whole birtb anTgcvcfSmcnt is held forth, ch.^.-

In tb'e second Sermon, having in the Lords T^jwk, cW.

lenged andthreatned Israel for ingratitude, bjpcrifie,

in)ufticctnd idolatry, chap. 6. and havingUmcnted tbc

general session of the time, be comforts himself and

a l belcever's, under thtir troubles of all [arts, by many

ample promises : dfnclndingtllwitb a solemn acknow

ledgement cf the mercy and fidelity of God, chap. 7.

miny particulars intbii Prophecy will bejicst understood

by considering the times wherein the Prophet lived, of

which lee, 1 Kings 1 5. 16, 17, and 18. chapters,

and 1 Cbron.io". 17, *8>29) l°> 1 1 • chapters.

 

held forth by the Prophet from his own sorrow for it,

ver. S, 9. from enemies rejoycing at it,ver.io?—from

a declaration of the calamity of particular places where

the enemy should come, ver.——10, n, n,i 3,14,

1 J. and from the mournful face that then should be of

all things, ver. 16.

CHAP. I.

>f this Chapter after the title, ver. 1. the

Prophet sets forth the Lord as in a solemn

Court- day, appearing with great power,

severity and Majesty, to take order with

israclzni Judab for their sins, especially

idolatry, ver. Z,3i4,5. Then he particularly foretels

the desolation of theKingdome of Israel, ver.6} 7.

the gteatnesse whereof, together with $udtb'% siroak

by the hmz Afsyritn, is particularly and pathetically

Verse THc tvdrd of the LORD

that came to Micah the Afo-

rafihite, in the dajes offoth/tm, Ahaz,. and He-

zekiah Kings of fudah, wh ich hesaw concern

ing Samaria and Jerusalem. .

The Inscription or Title of the Prophecy doth con

tain a description of the meslenger employed, from his

name and the city where he was borne, (conceived to

be that City Marjhab in the tribe of -fudah, Josli. 1 5 .

44. iChron. 11. 8. and 14.9,10, which is here

thteatned, ver. if.) as likewise, his Commission from

God, the time of his prophesying under several Kings

nifaiab, and a declaration that his Commission ex

tended to both the Kingdomes of Israel and Judah,

and especially to the chief cities thereof. Whence

learn, ' I . Men are not to run unsent on publick em

ployments in Gods House, but to wait upon a Call

and Commission, and having received it, to cleave

closely to it; for, the Word of the Lord came to Math,

and he published only the Word of the Lord that came to

him, mi which be saw, &c. i. The Messages and

Challenges sent by the Lords servants unto the Church,

are to be looked on as sent from him, whose challenge

the conscience cannot flee, as being more then our

party, and as being most certain and infallible :

Therefore this doctrine is held out to be the Word of

the Lord, and Micah [aw this j to wit, in vision,or by

Prophetick revelation, implying that what he said, was

as certain as if it were seen accompli iU-J. 3.The Lord

in his great mercy and song -suffering, is pleased not to

withhold a testimony from his back- Hiding people,

but by multiplication and long continuance oiProphets,

is pleased to forewarne them ut ruine, if so be they may

turn and prevent itj Therefore is not only back

sliding Israel honoured with Prophets, but there are

many at once in both Kingdomes, and these prophesy

ing long in the time of many Kings » for, not only is^ Ifiiab



ClU. ver. 2,3,4. Prophecy ofMIC dH, His

Isaiah at the same time with Micoh prophesying in J«.

(Ut but Hosct, is not also Amu in Israel 1 as may be

gathered from the Inscription of their Prophesies. Fre

quent lending ot" Prophets and Messengers is cither a

mejns of stirring up to Reformation, as when Haggai

an&Zecbiriibwere sent out almost at one time, Hag.

i.i..Z«*.i.i. withE^VJf .f . ora presageof speedily

approaching ruinc, where their message is not received,

xCbron, 56.15,16,17. 4. The servants of God must

not resolve to have alwayes sweet times and faire wea

ther inthc service of their generation; but ougheto

look for varietic os time's and conditions to wrastle \

withjsuch was the lot of thisProphet,he lived in thedajs

offyibam, ibi\ (pi.having not to doonly with wicked

Kings in Ijriel, who lived in the fame time witluhefe

Kings in ; and in fudob he had not only a pious

Hc^ekiob to deal with, but a wicked *Aba\, and a Ja-

tbam, in whose dayes Reformation was not lo thorough,

asunder He^ialj or tyfuh •, and he did fee the total

ruinc of Israel, and the affliction of tfxdjb by the *d(ff-

runs. . y. As the Lord will not spare his own people

when they provoke him j so doth he in equity deal with

them according to the degrees of their provocation j

therefore is there a fad message concerning Jerusalem:

and they mifst not take it ill to be joyned with Samaria

in the processe, .whom yet they hated as vile Apostates;

yet it is so ordered, at Samaria it placed first, is being

first and chief in the provocation, ( which is a poor pre

ferments and consequently, first and deepest sharers in

the punishment, as getting only threatnings, whereas

fxhb is comforted, andpunitbed a't this time .vith

greater lenity.

•

Verse 2. Hear all ye people, hearken, O

earth, mlall that therein is, and let the Lord

gOD he witnefl'c against you, the Lord frvm

his holy Temple.

To conciliate authority to the ensuing doctrine, the

Prophet summons al! the creatures, and all people to

be witnesses to tMi processe against Israel and fitJab,

and to a solemn Court-day i wherein the Lord would

judge and witnesse against his people, and by his judg

ments should vindicate the sentence of his servants a-

gainst sin, from all contempt of unbelievers. Puff..

1. The Word ofthc Lord ouohttobe gravelyand with

all authority delivered by his Messengers j therefore doth

tiicab by this solemn charge to all creatures to appeare,

declare that his message was a gr«ve purpose, not to be

flighted, and that it was the Lord who hath command

of all creatures, and not men only they had to do with.

I. It is usual for the visible Church, not only to slip

through inadvertencie, but especially to drown her seise

in Aposta/ie ; and having once fallen aw3y, to prove so

void of all sense of piety, so selfish and so obstinate, as

no: to be easily convinced; and so stupid in sinne, as

not to be fenliblcof ;pproaching wrath : therefore must

therebea solemn citation of all Nations, as if there

were need of a dayc:-man, and to awake them from

their sleep, and tbt Lord must be aveitneffe against them,

ere they be convinced . a.G?d is a wkneffe.wbolc testi

mony may and will convince of sin,as not only knowing

all things perfectly, but when he decUresthis with

power, either inwardly to a conscience only, or out

wardly, by corrections also, he will convince the most

obstinate; Let tbt Lord be witnejfe againstyou, and he

will carry his point. 4. When sin is come to an height

in the Church, and they will not take with, nor strive

to amend it, thenthe Lord will publickly, in view of

all the world, convince and correct them by his stroaks;

therefore doth he call all people, tbt earth, and aUthat

therein is, to hear and fee the Lord witnessing against

his Church t which is a bitter cafe, when our betroth

ed Lord is provoked to go out of doors to the streets

with his beloveds faults. {. The justice and equity of

the Lords dealing with his people, even when he pro

ceeds to severity in correction, .is so uncontrovertedly

clear, as that it may befeen and read of all; therefore

also are the creatures called to appear, as witnesses of

his proceedings, and that affliction is justly procured

by ijr^tcl. 6. It this passage, from his holy Temple, be

understood of heaven , it teacheth, that however men

may obstinately bear out against all convictions from

men, yet the glorious Majesty of God, when he lets

forth any raves ofit from heaven, fasi>. in his

works, it will so dazzle them, as they shall not be able

to stand out; If wo understand it of the Temple at

Jerusalem, it teacheth, that the Jewcs their confiding

much in the Temple, should not exempt them, but ra

ther be a part of theirditty, that the mercies of God,

manifested there and from thence unto them, fhouid

effectually convince them of sin, and aggravate it, who

have not walked anfwertbly ; and that J/i\«c//renoui>

cingof that Temple, and the Worship of God there,

shall be matter of a sad challenge, which they will not

be able to answer. rVi all these respects the LordGod will

be t witnessefrom bis hoi] Temple.

Verse 3. For, behold, the LORD eometh

forth out of his place, and will comedown and

treai upon the high places »f the earth.

4. Andthe mountainesfljall he molten under

him, and the valleyes shall be cleft ; as max be-

' fore the fire, and as the waters that are poured ,

down asteep place.

To stir them up the more, and make them heed the

meflage, he declares in general Gods purpose concern

ing them;' that he would manifest himself in his glo'y

from neaven, and trample under his feet whatever is

most eminent, and makehigh and low feel theessectsof

bis .Presence and Justice, according to his infinite

Power, which when hepleafeth to let forih, will make

mountains to tremble and resolve into dustj and val

leys to cleave, as wax melteth before a fire, and as waters

run with violence down a steep place. Doft. i:How-

everthe Lord do most clearly manifest his glory in hea

ven, and Atheists and carnal men think heis /but up

there ; yet as he is every where filling heaven and

earth, to will he, when he pleases, manifest hispresence

on earth, in glarious cflects of Providence , for, so

doth this speech import, The Lori ctmctb forth out of

b/s plice i that however .heaven be in a peculiar

way his habitation, yet he will from thence appear

in glorious Majesty on earth. 2. The glorious ma.

nifestations of God in the wo Id, ought to be looked I

F f upon j
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upon with reverence, admiration and humble wonder

ing. So much duth behold, prefixed to this manifesta

tion, import, j . It is quite beside the expectation of a

back-fl dingChurch, that God should appear in seve

rity against them ( and therefore such a dispensation

surprizeth themj so much also doA this Behold teach,

that to them who stilt dream of peace with Gad, not

withstanding their wicked way, it' should be an unex

pected and sudden thing to see him appear in glory to

punish. 4« The greatneffe and Majesty os God ought

.to be well studied and considered upon, by all these
fwho oppose him, and reject nis Will} not to drive

them yet further from him, but rather to crush their ob

stinacy, and induce them to repent; for, Gods Ma

jesty is. here held forth to make them tremble, to be

found in a way disapproved of his Word. 5. Men in

their declining! from God, seek unto themselves false

refuges, whereby they think to shelter themselves a-

gaintt God* vengeance, but are herein deluded; for,

there arc high places 0} the em}) ; whereby arc signi

fied their idols worshipped on these high places, where

in they trusted, or their strong holds, or high and

lofty men, who thought to be exempted from common

judgements) or, generally their high and lofty imagi

nations, all which, or whatsoever else they can oppose,

the Lord is potent to crush i He will come down and

trend upon the high places of the etrth. fi.Greatnefle of

opposition against God, contributes to sethimout

more eminently by crushing thereof; for, He treads

on the high phees : that is, not only crushes and com

mands them, but is the more eminently seen in so do

ing, inthat they are high « their* height making him

conspicuous from afarre, while he stands upon them,

a .The Lord is able to overturn what is greatest and most

stable in the woild,and make all creatures fed his power

and indignation, in an effectual way ; This is held

forth in that the mommies Jhtll be molten under him,

and the vtlleys cleft as wtx before thefire, &c. 8. Sin

in the people of God makes that which otherwise

might be comfortable, matter of terrour tothem } for,

whereis the Majesty and Power of God is comfortable

to the Church, in that (lie hath such a God to crush

I* her enemies, and wherein they deal proudly to be a-

bove them yer now, because of sin, it is the matter of

her terrour; However it be so far comfortable, asthat

all this is done to drive her to his mercy.

Verse 5 . For the transgression of, Jacob is

all this, andfor the finnesdf the house ofIsraels

What is the transgression ofJacob t Is it not Sa-

m*ria ? and what ire the high staves ofjudah ?

are they not Jerusalem ?

Followeth the Lords quarrel, or the cause procuring

his appearing thus in glorious severity, which is the hai-

nous transgression ot his people, who came o( Jacob,

otherwise called Israel ; and withal, he declares, that

the original and rife of this transgression in Israel was

from the chief City Samaria, while as Omri and Abab

did there erect idolatry, (having translated the regal

dwelling thither, which was before in Tir\ab, lityngf

16. 13, 24, 1 which had now, inprocefle 01 time,iprcad

through the Kingdom, and had daily influence from

the Coutt and chief City ; and that in Judab, the City

I Jerusalem had cast aCopy to all the land,not only in sins

against the Second Table, but in corrupting the Wor-

fhipofGod with their high places, which Jotbm to

lerated, and his sonne Abi\ proceeded to grofter abo

minations, 1 lyings 16. io, 1 1. 2 Chun. 18. 14,1s .

and so drew on the people to imitate their wayei.

Doff. i. The provocations of the Lords priviledged

people, may bring on very remarkable stroaks } for, all

this, (that is, all this appearing in severity) is for the

transgression of Jacob. 1. Albeit the Lord in his great

mercy look over the infirmities of his people s yet rebel

lion and idolatry, and corrupting of his worship, e-

fpecially when multiplied, is that which he will not to

lerate s for, this stroak is for their transgressions (orre»

hellions') their fins andhigb places . 3. In times of de

fection and controversy the Lord hath a special eye

upon, and a chiefquarrel against such as have a leading

hand in bringing on, or carrying on the Apostasie ;

for, these questions j Wfctt is the transgression of fa*

cob ? What are the high places ofJudah? imports, that

God observes, and would have the cause of ail the defe

ction, andwhobegan it, sought our. 4. In universal

defections, eminent places and persons are ordinarily

most culpable, as misleading others by their example

and authority s for, the transgression of Jacob is Sama

ria, the high placet ofJudal) are Jerusalem s *tbat is, ini -

quity abounds most in these Cities ; and the tins ot the

land have their rife and countenance from the&ce.$.The

Lord hath an especial eye upon his own Church and

people, to whom he manifests himself, and marks their

declining! narrowly, especially in the matter of his

Wor ship, for, Judah'% high places art especially pointed

at, whereas all 1stlets deiperate defection is named in

a general of tranfgrtffton.

Verse 6. Therefore J viH make Samaria is

an heap ofthe field, and as plantings of a vine

yard: and J willpoure donn the stones thereof

into the valley, and Iwill difaver the found*-

tions thereof.

The Lord pronounceth a more particular sentence ai

gainst Israel for these sins, and particularly against Sa

maria, that when the ten tribes should be led captive,

that City (as being chief in the C\n) should have a re

markable stroak, the buildings thereof should be rased

• to the very foundation, the stones thereof cast down

from the hill whereon it stood, to the valley, to lie as

heaps of stones do, which are gathered by Labourers of

the ground 1 and the place thereof should be only sot

planting of vincyarSs in ir. Doit. 1. Iniquity en

tertained, will lay most eminent and strong places de

solate} for, Therefore will I mak.e Samaria as an heap

of the field, (ffc. although it endured a siege for three

yeares, livings 17. <. yet this threatning takes eftect

at last. z. Eminency in sin, causetheminencie in

judgements; therefore Samariais made an heap, the

stones poured down, (<fc- whereas other Cities of

that Kingdome were not so ruined, but there are some

Cities of Samaria, or, of the Ccuntrey about, to be in

habited, » Kfngs 1 7. 14. when it lieth desolate.J.Wicked

men, prosecuting their wicked and ambitious ends,Kuy

be made use of by God in an holy manner, as instru

ments to execute his judgments upon his backsliding

people,andarefoto be looked on by all,who wotald have

the use of their condition 1 therefore the Lord, for thepeoples
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peoples instruction and direction, doth own the stroak

to be inflicted by the AfirimlwiU'makeSainaTU it

an bap ofthefield, &>c, ».

•

Verse 7. Andall the graven* images thereof

shall be beaten to steers, and all the hires thereof

{ball be burnt with the firet and all the idols

thereofwill I lay desolate : for she gathered it%

ofthe hire of an harlot, andthej shall return to

the hire ofan harlot.

Smtria'a threatned with further ruine, in that not

only her private things, but her supposed sacred things

should be destroyed , her graverfimages broken, that

the mettal thereof might be carried away, and her

gifts given to idols, (as harlots do to their Paramours)

ar her riches, out of which (he gave these gifts, and

which she accounted to be the reward of her idolatry >

shall either be burnt by the furious souldiers, or go as

they came, and perish as they are purchased,, and so

let idols should be desolate. DoH. i. As it proves the

vanity ot idol-gods, that chef are obnoxious to destru

ction and desolation; so in dayes of vengeance, Gods

special quarrel is against them, to shew their frailty,

and the folly of all those who cleave unto them : there

fore ill the graven images thereof (ball be beaten in

pieces, and all tbe idols thereof wtU I laj desolate, by

withdrawing respect, worship and gifts from them,

z. Idolatry is in Gods account spiritual harlotry and j

adultery; for, their gists given to idols, are hires, such

as are given unto, or by harlots, as the word signifies,

and their ricb# tbebireof an harlot. Idolaters break

that Covenant betwixt God as their husband,and them

as his Spouse, and do poure out that affection due only

to God, on idols, and therefore provoke him in his

jealousie to punish, $. As mere may, through Gods

permission, prosper in.an ill way , so are they ready to

sacrifice their prosperity to a wrong cause, and by

their prospering to harden themselves in their way ; for,

Samaria'* gifts bestowed on her idols, or her great

riches enabling her to offer : She gathered it of the

bite ofanbtrlot ; that is, she acknowledged not God

for her riches, but conceived that they came to her for

her unlawful leagues and treaties with idolaters, ancUs

a reward of her idolatry, and defection from tbe tribe of

tfudab, and the worship ofGod, and therefore perscve-

redinir. Seetio/ii.?. Jfr, 44»i7;i8. 4. Riches

purchased in a wrong way, or abused to consume men

in a sinful course, shall come to nought » for tbe hire

thereofJhatt be bum withfire, aud the} stall return to

tbebircitfanbarlot. Whereby we are not so much to

understand, that the AJfyrian idolaters should take the

riches and gifts of Samaria, and abuse them »s Israel

baddone, in putting these gifts in the Temple of their

idols, and acknowledging the riches as given them by

their god j as that itis a proverbial speech, signifying,

that as these riches were ill purchased by Israel, so they

should go as they came, and do them no good , but va

nish : for an harlot purchased! her hire ill, and ordina

rily it is as ill spent.

Verse 8. Therefore J wiU vai/e and howle,

Iwillgostrips and naked: I willmake a wailing

like the dragons, and mourning as the owles

The sentence being pronounced, the Prophet pro

ceeds to s« forth the greacnefle of the judgement, to

gether with that which was to come on §udab, that

they may be stirred up to lay it more seriously ico heart

in time. And first, ht declares what their calamity

shall be, by his own sorrow for it, which was extream-

ly bitter, as of dragons and owleSjwbofe horrible howl-

ings in desert places is made use of in Scripture, to ex-

presse the condition of men sensible of great calami

ties, fob jo.19.Ppl10--.tf. and by his going naked,

and stript of his upper garments, as asigne of total

desolation, Isa. 20.2,3. By all which the Lord doth

not dechre his allowance of any bitter carnal mourniri"

in trouble, but by the Prophets practice, the Lord

*juld teach, I. When his people provoke him, he

can fend affliction beyond expression, and such sorrows

as no outward lignes can sufficiently vents for, thi

bowling, wailing, and going naked, doth import so

much in the Prophet foreseeing the storme, v and doth

foretel that it shall be so with the people, when they

feel it. *. It is the duty of faithful Ministers,not only 1

todenounce judgement againstsin and sinners, but so to

do it, as may make them most sensible pf their danger,

before they seel it in reality, therefore doth Micab

wotit andbowle, &c. that they might thereby reade

thereality and weight of therhreatning, andstudyto

prevant theexecution, j. AmosteffecTtual way of ma-

king people sensible of threatnings, is, when the

messengers themselves are affected with them when they

deliver them } for, therefore doth Micab who carried

this message, wale andbowle. 4, Threatnings from

the Lord ought to be denounced with great affection

and sympathy in tbe Messengers, that so they mav evi

dence that it is no revengeful and bircar spirit in . hem,

that maketbthem speak so sharp, and withal that their

affection thus evidenced, may make way for an unplta-

. fant message ; Therefore will I waiU and howle, &c.

(faith be) is a sympathizer with the people of God,

however, as his messenger, I carry the hard tidings.

Verse 9. For her wound ^incurable; for it

is come unto fudah, he is come unto tht gate of

mjf people, even to ferufalem.

In giving a reason ofhis sorrow, he yet farther de

scribes the calamity, from the universality of it, that

Simaria,as she is desperately sick ofprovocations,witb-

out any hope that ever she should amend ; lo her stroak

was incurable, and that the Affphn havine; Jestroyed

them, that fire should burne through all fudab even to

ferufalem, the mother-city and frac os justice to all the

Jeww.ofwhomhe was one; and whom he loved dea.ly:

And so. he comes to the second branch of the threat-

ning wbichis against Judith and Jerusalem, as was like

wise foretold by Isaiah, cb»7,9. and accomplished,

»ra&r 18. 1 j, Sec, DoH. 1. It is a bitter cause of

complaint when streaks inflicted by God are irremedi

able, whereas a stroak is cjsie wherein there is hope of

deliverance, therefore doth Micab in\\e, for her wound

is incurable. %. Albeit the Lord begin his punish

ments for sinne where it pleased him, yet when

he lifts up his hand, such "as are guilty of the

fame sinnes, may think not to escape; for, I

when the wound is begun at Samaria, it conies Unto' 1

tit suit*; j
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tfudah, be is come to thegate ofmy people, 1st. leriisalem

being so called , because it was the scat of jufticr,

which used to be administred publickly in the gate,

j. The Lord may suspend his corrections upon his

Church for her back-fliding-, 'until a time of reforma

tion, and then inflict them ; for, however Abi^ bad

, his own feares from Kc\in King of Syria, I(a. 7.

1 Kings 16. yet thecorrection for the high places of

tfudab, (ot which uer f.) is by the tAstyrim, who

deft oyed Simiril, and that in the dayes of Hcyljib

the Reformer, zl&ngiiZ. It is come, ftowir, from

Samaria) into j ac ah. The reason os which is, partly,

because Reformation being not set about sincerely, and

cordially, (as it was with the body of $ud*b Info/l

ab's time, Jer. 3.6,10.) dotb so much the more pro

voke the Lord to punish for former Apostasies partly,

the Lord choosetb 1 time of reformation to punish in,

tbat a people, being at such* time sensible of thesinne

procuring the stroak, the affliction may be blelied to

make them reforme the more throughly; and partly,

' the Lord chooseth this time, that the stroak may be

the more moderate, there being some standing in the

gap, and no total back-sliding; and accordingly we

nnde Jerw/i/em preserved, though threatned. 4. The

affections of the Lords servants in a time of diftreffc,

oughe to be set on work to sympathize chiefwith such

as are most dear to God 1 therefore, faith Mieab; He

it come to tbe gate of my pusle. Not so much hit, be

cause he was their Countrey-man (which ought not

to sway with Ministers in publick administrations,

Dcut,x\.%,a. though otherwise to be tender even in

that respect, is commendable^ as because they were

more up: ight in Religion then S amaria, and therefore

the enemies coming even, to Jerusalem, where the

Temple stood, is most bitter.

Verse 10. Declareje it not at Gath. weep

je mt at all; in the house of Ashrah rttle thy

self in the dust:

In the next place, the calamity of the people, 'and

cause of the Prophets sorrow, js held forth to be so

great, that it were to be wished, that their enemies,

(such, as the Philistines in Goth) never knew of it, and

so might not insult over them in their misery, to adde

to their affliction ; and therefore in a figurative way,

(usual in lamentations, and borrowed from 1 Sam.

1.20.) they are enjoyned to conceal their affliction

from such, by suppressing their weeping, lest they

sliculd heare it. Whence kern, 1. There are still

some in the world waiting formatter of joy in the

Churches calamities, whose gladdest day will be to

see her in trouble ; for, so much doth this prohibition

to decUre it in Gstb, import, a. Of all enemies, such

are among the most inveterate, as being neareft unto

the people of God, yet partake not of their mercies ,

for, such were these of Gtxb, lying hard upon the bor

ders of3M<iJ!i,from whonvefpecially they would conceal

their grief. J. It is a new grief, and great addition to

the afflictions of the godly, that enemies by reason of

their calamities, take occasion to reproach them, their

God, and Religion. And it would be a deliverance in

Part, to have their cafe concealed from such, and an ease

to smother their grief, if that could conceal hi for, this

charge, declare je it not at Goth, vrecpje not at tU,

doth import the Churches wisfy, that such knew it

not, and -her ease if ir were so. 4 The Church of

God n.ust resdtvc, not only to have afflictions, but also

to- have them noted, and observed by enemies, and to

underlie ail their insolencits and reproachesbecauseof

them, till their trial be perfected j ter, while in a

figurative way the Prophet tbusprohibits, it intimates

that it could not be hid; and that the C butch had

athis added to her trial.

In the rectos this Chapter to the last verse, the

greatnefleof this stroak. and the cause of the Prophets

iortow,is yet farther set forth in a particular and pathe-

tick enumeration of tuch placejfeipeciallyyis would ap

pear, in fudab,) as should feel tbe calamity of wane,

and what their calamity should be 1 and albeit we

finde no mention elsewhere of divers places named

here, especially these, ver. 11, 11. yet we are to con

ceive, that they are cither proper names of places,

(though unknown to us) chosen out from among o-

ther places, in regard the signification of their names

doth illustrate their condition by the warre ; or. that

they are appellative and borrowed names given to some

places from their qualities) properties, or condition, to

illustrate their calamity in the ensuing tempest, as

may be seen in the particular. And lo hue by \Afbrib,

signifying dust . we are to understand either that City

in Benjamin, J sh.18.15. where the Adrian was to

come, (and which was far from, the Phtlistinet hear

ing) or, generally, a place brought to the dust, and

made dusty by affliction, who therefore arctorolle

themselves in the dust, in token of great sorrow

for their dustie and afflicted condition. See $cr .

6.16 Dot?. 1. As the children ofGjdby their be

haviour in rrcuble.are to give no occasion ofreproach

ing unto enemies ; so are they before the Lord to evi

dence that they ate sensible of his hand ; toe, as they

are not tt weep at all in Gatb, or where the ^ hilistines

may hear it, so are they notwithstanding is tbe bouse »/

Aphrth 3mon'jst themselves, to exprefle their sorrow,

a. As great afflictions will be very grievous and bitter,

making men without any regard to themselves/ wal

low in dust and ashes t so the sweet use of trouble it,

when men ffbop to their condition, and to what it calls

unto, while Apbrab, made dusty by affliction, descends

to the dust; intbe bouse ofApbrab rolle, tft. 3.Our

kindly bed in trouble is cu ft, as being dust by our O-

riginal, and the end of affliction being to let us know

we are such 5 in tbebmst ofApbrab, (or, of dust,) rolle

tbj seise in tbe dust.

Verse II. Pafsejea*>ajthou inhabitant pf

Sashir, having thy fjamc naked- tbe inhabitant

of Zaanan came not forth in the menrning of

"Beth-cze^he shall receive efjon hisstanding.

The next place mentioned is Sapbir, the signification

whereof leads to this interpretation: Tbat such as

dwelt beautifully and pleasantly (for so much doth tic

inhabitant ofSapbir signifie) should either flee or be car

ried into captivity by tbe enemy, in much ignominy

and reproach 1 as this manner of speech is used to ex-

pre sse great ignominy put upon' captives by licen-

cious louldiers, Isaiah 20. 4. and 47. 3. fferem.

ij. xt. It reachetb , tbat as pleasures and del*-

stable situation and dwelling, will be no guard against
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G >d,pursuin§ a controversie for sin } so pleasure abused

will b; forth coming for doable ignominy, and will

.contribute to imbirter a cup of affliction j for, tbeinbi'

burnt of Skpjjir piffeth swaj, hiving her Jbamc nt\ed :

h:r glory keeps her not from ignominy, and it is so much

the sadder aj that she had.been a Siphir. The next

plic^, £untn signifying tplate of concourse likj flockj,

and Be:b c^cl signifying a place that isneere, lead us to

this exposition of the rest of the verse; Thata p;aceof-

great concourse and many, people, shall not come out

to help or comfort, when their nearest neighbours are

mourning : the reason whereof is subjoyned in these

words, He shall receive of you bit standing ^hat is,

Zumn shall not appear in Betbe^els trouble,^uving

their own difficulties, and learning by the example of

their neighbours thatthere is no standing out, or resist

ing ofthe enemy $ or fhey dare not expresse compaffion

as looking 'hit the enemy will settle his campe among

them, and take a fore reeonJpence if they make him con

tinue in a siege against them. DoM. w Humane helps

and greatest probabilities, will prove but vainein a day

.ofvengeance ; for, a place of repsir (such as Zmwm)

will not be able to help, no not a place neere unto them,

whereas either thek Dumber, or the vicinity of the place

afflicted, might seem to promise otherwaies. I- Iris

anusual thing in a day of calamity, to see men selfish

and taken up with'their own grievances without ygard-

ing others, and to fee the L^rd give every msnand

pkee, so much to do, as shall give him no leasure to

look about him : ■ Zatun cme not forth in the mttrnbig

tfBetb-exel,&c. See fer. 47. j. j. Universal di(-

couragement ordinarily goes before an instrument of

Gods vengeance, especially once prevailing, to make

way sot his further fucceffe, one place, learning' By the

example of another, thatthere is no resistance j for, so

much doth the first interpretation of .that passage, He

fhdlrcceive ofjoubis standing, \e*ch. 4. However ft

be both lawful, and necessary for a people to bestir them <

selves for their own defence in danger j yet such is the

fircenesse of Gods anger pursuing for sin, as all opposi'i-

on made to the instrumtnts^heieoWoth but teod to the

opposers greater disadvannge,while as ijre enemies loffe

oftime, meanesor men, is made up by their spoile and

further ruine; for, so much doth the other interpreta

tion of that passage (which agrees also with the principal

scope.) import. , '

Verse tz. For the inhabitant of Maroth

waited careful)'forgood, but evil came down

from the LORD unto thegates of Jerusalem. :

This verse contains another evidence that there shall

be no standing against that calamity > and therefore

comes in, as a farther clearing ot that in the end ofthe

former verse as appears by the particle, for. The signi-

sication of Ofamb (which is bitternesses, and of the

original Word rendered, waited, which signifieth also to

be grieved, and of the word rendered But, which signi

fies chiefly because, leads to this interpretation of the

verse; That those whose condition is made bitter by

affliction, should earnestly expect for some good}' but

in vaihe, they should yet be more grieved for want of it,

and for difeppointment of these expect itions, and that

because tbe trouble should overspread, and reach to the

gaiesof the royal City,wherethe Temple was. IVbence j

learn, 1 . When the Lord arifcth to plead against

sinners, fae can put them in a very disconsolate conditi

on, and make all their pleasures end in bitterness: ; for,

in this calamity there is, The inhabitant of Maroth, or

ofBitternesses, even many of them 1 SeeRutfc 1.16.

a* Howfoever afflicted people do usually much look out

for some i ssuc, yet grief may be oft-times but growing,

when such as havefeit some bitternesse, are expecting

an end of it} for. Tbe inhabitant ofMamb wasgrieved,

(nrfick with grief) /«rga»tf,whJkhey wanted,though

tb() wiiiti canfulls for better, asTne word also signifies.

Seeder. 14. 19. j. Sometime the only comfort left a

people in trouble may be this, that a greater trouble is

coming ;o ffiouldcr out, and make them forget a lesser '■

Evil eontingunto^eruftlem, tomike them i'orgit par

ticular grievances; and fromtheLord, to make them

digest the Assyrians fury. 4. AfH ctions sent from

God upon the Church, are to be observed and laid to

heart, as not only sad itrthemseUes, but as presages of

great anger to come on the rest of the world beside ; for,

they were grievedfor good, because tvil came down from

the Lord unto theme of Jerusalem > that added to their

grief, and was an evidence of their own hopelcsse con

dition. -1 ' ■ ; - i • .

Ver. 13." 0 thou inhabitant of Lachijh,

binde the chariot to the swift beast : she is the

beginning ofthefinne to the daughter of Zion:

for the transgressions efjfrael were found in

thee. ' /• ■•'

Licbifb, a City in the tribe of tfutUb, Jofh.i f. 11,3 9.

fer.$ 4. 7; is threatned, that they should endeavour

1 p. rdily to flee from the enemy, but to no purpose, as

accordingly it was besieged by Seunacbatib, a Kings 18.

r4) 17. and 19. 8. The reason os which judgement is,

that they having first of any in tfudtb, received the

idolatrous worship of the ten tribes, occasioned the

spreading thereof even to Jerusalem. Do£t. 1. The

Lord hath in hit wisdume so ordered the writing of holy

Scripture, as every particular passage and book hath

somewhat in ii for out further information, which

would not be so clearly bad elsewhere,to the end we may

be allured to study it much } as here, we have Lachijh

receiving of idolatry first, which is not mentioned in

tbe history. 2. As sin will drive men from their habi

tations} so flight will perish from the swift, *v hen God

hath judgements to bring on j for, binde tbe chariot to

tbeswift beast, implies, that they should be made glad

to flee from iheir- City on any termes, and that they

should not. be saved by Right. • j. To be the first oc

casion, and chief stumbling-block in a lands defection,

bringson exemplary judgement ; fir, Lachijh is shut up

in her enemies hand, becauseshe it the beginning offmto

tbe daughter ofiion: foftbeirtnfgreffumof Israel were

found intbee.

Ver. 14. Thereforeshah thou give presents

to LMorcjhcth-gath, the houses of AthzjbfazM

be a lie to the Kings ofIsrael.

Licbijh's further judgement is,that when they .should 1

send Presents and gifts .to some town or countrey called I

Morefhetb, belonging to Oath oftbe Philistines, (and I

Ff I fe V
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so it distinguished from that Morefbabin fuiab;) or

Cat the word signifies) to tbt inheritance (and people) of

path, for aide and assistance against the enemy, they

should disappoint them, as the Kings of Israel were by

some other Confederates., This Achyb with some

other Cities was not at first subdued by the tribes of

Afhur, Judg. i - 5 1 , 5 1. And it seems the Kings 'of

Israel had covenanted with them for aid against the

Assyrians,but were deceived a%Ltcbi{b was by the Phi-

I istines. Acb\tb is flM y named, either because the rest

depended on it, and are called the houses of Acbyb, or

because the signification of its name (which is a lie)

dotb serve to illustrate their disappointing of their

friends. "DoB. 1. Wicked men had rather imploy any

means in their strait then seek to God, and Ib do pro

voke God to disappoint them : for, Tboushalt stndprt-

fenti to MoreJhttb'Gatb, co wit, to no purpose. 1. The

Lord hath given many experiences ofthe vanity of all

humane helps when he is angry,' though men will not be

wife to make use of them* for, the disappointment of

Licbisb is illustrated from another, which might have

learned them wisdom : The bmsti of Acbtfb trt a lie,

&e. g. The vanity of all refuges, when God is pro-

vokeJ, is conspicuous to an observant eye, as if it were

their very name, and written on their forehead ; Tbt

bouses ofAchyb (which signifies t lit) trt a lie answer-

able to their flame.

Ver. 15. Tetwill J bring an heire unto thee,

O inhabitant of Marejhah : hestallcome unto

AdnUam, theglory of Israel.

Ha thrtnens Marcfhab in -fudib,$oJh.it44- which

seems to hive been his own City, that (according to

the fignific.it ion of the nameJ the Lord should bring

theenemietobe their heire, and pesilsse their goods:

and then summarily sets forth the extent of this stroake,

that it should reach to Aduttam, which lay southward of

Jerusalem, toward theborderof fudab, Josh. 15. il,jc.

That which is (ubjoyned, The glory of Israel may be

understood of*Adullam,ihit it was a strong City where-,

in Israel gloried, or, that in coming to Aduttam, fae

should come Jto Jerusalem, which was the glory of all

Israel, Adullam being beyond Jerusalem, to the Assyri

ans who carr.e from the North ; or, by way of excla

mation, O the gloi y of Israel ! being now stained by

thisunivertal overflowing scourge, which went from the

North to the very South-border of Judab. Dodrine

I. The Messengers ofGod ought not to let forth the

mt'nde ofGod partially, according as affection or in

terest would direct them 1 hut are to publish it freely

and fully without respect to friend or foe 1 for the

Prophet spares not his own City Maresoab. 2. Provo

cation against God makes mens purchase unsure, and

may make their enemies their faftres} for, I will bring

tnbtire to tbee O inhabitant of Mtrcfhab. 3. When

God niseth up instruments to scourge a land for sinne,

men are not to expect, that lying afar off, and out of

the way, will exempt them : but that God will sinde

out those whom he is to chastise, whereever .they be : for,

Htshallcome unto AduUam , which was the remotest

border to the Assyrian. 4. Which soever of these

j wayes above mentioned we understand, ibis glory of

\ Israeli, it teacheth, that albeit the visible Church enjoy

the great ptiviledge of Gods prelence in his pure ordi

nances, which is her glory : and albeit particular places

have their own excellencies, whereof they glory and

boaft, yet when God is provoked, and these priviledgec

abused, they will not keep off correction : tbtglory of

lsrttl will, bt come unto, and laid in the dust.

Ver. 16. Make thee bald, andpoll theefor

thj delicate children,enlarge thj baldnesse as the

taS)e* fir fkfJ are S.ont *nt0 captivity from

thee. •

In the last place, the greatnefic of the calamity is

finn comprehended, in the mournful face of all

things,and the great sorrow that shall be when ft comes

to passe, to which the body ofthe people, or chief and

mother cities are invited ; and ailed, as it were, from

their vices, to hearken rather to the bitterntsse abiding

them, and to consider what ruine they cast themselves

upon by sinne. Their sorrow to come, is expressed in

fucb signes as were usual in those times, such as making

themselves bald, even as the Eagle when she casts her

feathers, and polling of their baire, of which fee, E\ra

9- J. -fob 1. ao. Ifa. as, I a. E^elfc. *7- } !• and the

cause of their sorrows is! foretold, that their pleasant

children were to be carried into captivity, as Afbur

dealt with Israel, and (it seems) with some of -fudab i

and for this, they who are left are to mourn. Doff.

1 . It is fitting, that men in a sinful time were thinking

on the birterneffe that may ensue, and os the wormwood,

that God will poure ia among their delights, to marre

their mirth : therefore doth he call to make bald andpoll:

that is, in their sinfulnesle to be thinking on such times.

See Ifa. ic. j. a. Sin will in the end resolve in bitter-

nesse, and as calamity for sin will be grievous on the

Church ; so sin procuring ir, and want of reconciliati

on with God under it, will make it sad and intolerable ;

this is signified by these expressions : Ma{e tby selfbald,

foil tbte, inltrgt tbj baldnesse tt tbt Eaglt. 3 , Captivity

from the place of out habitation, and restraint of out-,

ward liberty is a sharp trial, and matter of iorrow, not

only to those whp are so dealt with, but ought to be

looked on by others, as matter of sympathy, and by the

body ofa people as matter of their affliction, indimi-

nishing of their number, and leaving them who are left

behindf,weak and contemptible: for this is the cause of

baldnesse and sorrow to the body ofthe people: for

tby delicate drilimjtt they art gont into aftivityfrom

tbtt.

CHAP. Hi

—Vf^fflk N the first part of tbisChaprer theLord

I^Sar*' prosecutes his controversy against his

l*S4? people for several sins: and first, he

accused them for assiduousness in sin,

especially covetousness and oppression,

—» — 1 v. 1,2. and threatens them with in

superable and lamentable difficulties] and casting them

out of their land, vtr. $, 4, j- a. He threatens and

expostulates with them for their opposition to his

Messengers, ven 6, 7. $• He again accusetn them for

cruel robbery, not sparing so much at women and chil-

. ^ren,
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dren.ver. 8,9. and threatens them with exile, tier. 10

4. He accuteth them for their approbation of, and de

lighting in false Prophets, v. it. In the second part of

the Chapter, he comforts believers with promises of

restitution by Christ, v- 1 a, 1 J .

Ver. f. \X7° t0 tl,em *k* tots* *»»"-

VV quity, and work^ evil uson

their beds : when the morning is light, they

p-atlife it, because it is in the sower of their

hand.

The judgement ofGod is declared to be already upon

them, anckyet further to be inflicted, for their afsidu-

ousneffe and activity in plotting and practising ofevil ;

hereby learning us how to discerne a condition plagued

of God, and which without repentance will be pursued

with more plagues, (for this Wo implies, both that such

a case, is a plague of it felfe', and that it will be plagued)

ofwhich thete are these evidences. 1. When evil waies

become habitual to men, so as they are never out of

them, but by night as well as by day carried away with

them} for.it is ontbeir beds, (when t hey mould rest or

examine themselves, Pfd. 4. 4. or be instructed by their

reins, F/ii. 16.7. or meditate on God, (ffc )

as well as in ibe morning, (when they should direct their

prayer unto God, Psal.t.i. and go forth to their

lawful callings, P/iU. 104. that they are thus

imployed, their sin sleeps not. n When men not only

sinne through infirmity, being surprized and made to

stumble in a fit of tentation, but their wits are bended

to project and plot sin} for, Wototbemtbat devijfini,

quit). 3. When mens spirits are so taken up with

wickednesse, that they delight themselves with acting it

in their own imaginations : Wo to them tba work, evil

on tbeh beds : that is, are so transported, that their

spirits and fancy imagine themselves, as acting those

wickednesses, which they cannot for present get really

acted, and thus think to delight themselves. 4. When

mens hearts are so far engiged in their premediate

wickednesse, that without taking leisure . betwixt their

deliberation and practice, to betflUc themselves what

they are doing, they run eagerly about the execution of

their purposes, which is the woful fruits ofgiving fin

too much roome in the heart, that being Master there,

it violently and effectually commands our practice ; for,

Wo unto them, who having devised iniquity, when the

morning is light, they praSlife it. Sec Jer. 6.6, Epb.

4. 19. f • When men ill-affected have power to effect

their desires, and that they succeed with them : God

laying no impediment in their way to stop their pro-

grefleinsin; for it is a Wo upon them, that it is in the

potter oftheir bsndt,w practise the ill they have devifA

6. It is also an evidence ofwoupon, and coming upon

men, when having power, and wanting external re

straints, they have no inward principle or tenderncsse of

conscience, to make them loath an ill way,as foftph had,

Ctn. 41.18. but count every thing right enough which

they arc able to effect, and go on as farre as their power

willreach; for, They pnUifeit,btctufe it is in tbtpowtt

oftheir btnd.

Ver. 2. And they covet fields, and take

them by violence : and houses, and talee them

away '.so they opprefsea man and his house,even

a man and his heritage. (

Hegives an instance ofthat general challenge, »,»,

and what were the evils they plotted and acted : in that

when they saw bouses and fields that lay commodioufly

for them, they did covet them, and violently deprive' the

true owners ofthem, whereby not only a mans felfe, but

his family and posterity were oppressed , by taking 3way,

not some of bis means only, but his very heritage,

which belonged to him by the law of God and man.

DoH. 1. Covetousnesse is a root of much evil and

wickednesse, and will embark men in desperate and vio

lent courses } for, They covet tnd Mfce by t ioltnce.

x. It is an high aggravation of oppression, when the

oppressor is net straitened with necessity and want,

driving him on such courses ; but his covetous disposi

tion is the only cause ofall his miscarriage } tor , hers the

quarrel is, that because they covet, therefore they t:l;e by

violence, 3. Covetousniffe given way unto, and en

tertained in mensheatts, willdrivfithtm beyond all

bounds and modetationj for, They covetfields tnd bouses:

every thing they get serves but as 2 bait to draw them on

further {.' so dangerous it it once to transgresse the

bounds of contentment prescribed by God. 4. Albeit

covetousnesse be a lawlessesin, and Opprelsors think

every thing good purchase, which they can compasic ;

yet in Gods account violent usurpation is no right ; for,

however they ttlte away, yet it is still the mint heritage.

J. Not only the wants of such as are presently opprefikd,

but all the wants of their posterity will be laid to the

Oppressors charge, and cry to God against them } for,

they opprefsea man and his bouse ; they ruine him, and

his family and off-spring, by taking away his houses

and heritage, which are a constant livelihood.

Verse 3. Therefore thusfaith the LORD,

"Behold, against thisfamily do I devise an evil,

from which ye shall not remove your nechj,

neither shallye go haughtily : for this time is

evil.

The Lord pronounceth sentence against them for

these sins, and explains that Wo which he had threaten

ed, v. 1. shewing that the Lord is about to bring on

(uch adjudgement and fad time, as should effectually

and irresistibly seize upon them, and lay their pride,

and bring them down. Whence letrn, 1 . In times of

violent oppression the Lord is not to be looked on as

one mistegarding, or as an idle Spectator,but a sa Lord,

ready to appear for the oppressed in a remarkable way %

for, Therefore tbu faith the Lord, BeboU, &c. 1. The

Lords Word ought to be received and believed as a sure

evidence, that he will so appear, aloeittbe performance

seem to be delayed } for, Thus [titb Jehovah, we ought

to judge according to what he faith, and not according

to what we think. 3. The Lord will recompence all

hisdelayes in executing vengeance for sin, with the

severity of it when it comes } therefore, in opposition to

their devisinginiquity,V, 1 . (that they might execute

I it well, as they thoughts ibe Ltri ievifcib M evil, laitb

-—* ■ ■ > —
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he. chat is, it (hall be as fore and sharp an evil as if it

hid been most seriously devised, and all the time of delay

had been imployed for that effect. 4. Sinne publickly

acted without comrolment, will bring on judgements

against a whole people j Therefore, (because oppression

was comitied publickly)ig<M«/} this family it]l devise an

evil ; that is, against this whole Nation, Amot 3. f,z.

Even the notorious Gns ot private persons, (much more

of publick Ministers of justice) not being punished : or

such sins becominguniverfal, cannot but bring judge

ments upon a whole land. f. However Oppressors

may think to shift the Lords visitations, yet when they

come they shall seize upon them, and their violence

(hall be met with afflictions, which they cannot shake

off; for, it is an evil, from whichjeshall not removeyour

nec\s. 6. Albeit men also dream, that if they cannot

exempt themselves from judgements, yet they will

couragioufly and undauntedly bear out under them ;yet

the Lord by his rods will make the most haughty to

stoop: for, Neither shall ye go haughtily. 7. God

huh our time,and the revolutions thereof so in his own

power, as he can thereby, when he will, cause the stout

est to fall before him 5 therefore it is subjoyned as a

reason why they shall not walk haughtily j for this time

is evil : God (hall make the times to crush them. .

8. Men by their transgressions, doprovoketheLordto

maketheir time bitter and evil unto them, wherein

otherwise they might comfortably serve their genera

tions : for, because they had oppressed, rye. therefore,

this time is evil.

Verse 4. In that day stall one take up a para

ble against you, and lament with a doleful la

mentation,andfay, We be utterlyspoiled,be hath

changed the portion of my people : how hath he

removed itfrom me ! turning awaj he hath di

vided ourfields.

Their calamity is further set forth, that it fliould not

be ordinary, but the matter of a Proverbe in all mens

mouths, and ofa bitter lamentation, composed by them

selves to bewaile their calamities, or by their enemies

counterfeiting their sorrow ; wherein they should be

waile their utter desolation, jn that the Lord had trans

ferred the possession of the holy land, (which he had

given as i portion to his people,) to their enemies : and

had not only cast hispeopleout of it, but turning away

in anger, had given it to the enemies to divide it

amongst them > and so had put them out of hbpe to

return to it again : all which relates especially tothc

case of the ten tribes, whose lands were thus possessed by

the Adrians, t K'n&s *7' *4» Z>fl£r*« i. Sinning

against God with an high hand, will at last make the

sinner a remarkable spectacle of justice, and will end in

bitternesse and lamentation ; for, In that day stall one

take up t Parable, (ot Proverb) against you, and lament

with a doleful lamentation, 2. The sinners desert is to

be utterly ruined Without hope of restitution, and to be

left in that condition to bewail their want and misery ;

for, this is the fumaie of their lamentation , that they

arc utterly ruined, put away from their land , their ene

mies dividing it as their own inhetitance. a. The.

eeingof God as aparty, and nfflictionas flowing from

sis anger, may make the afflicted's lamentation yet

h

j more bitter; for, so c'o they lament : He huh changed

and removed, tainting,.sty be haib divided. 4, The

Lords judgement tpo. a sinsuj people, will surprise

them with astonishnK:.., and be more sad thenany

thing they did expect, ordicamof, when they were

wallowing in their iniquities; for, lo much doth

their admiration import/ Hew hub be removed itfrom

me I

Ver. 5. Therefore thm ste.lt have none that

stall cast a cord by lot in the Congregation ofthe

LORD.

Their utter desolation is here positively denounced

by God in confirmation of their lamentation,that being

cast out of their land, they should want the benefitor

dividing their inheritances by lot, before the Lord in

his Congregation, as of old Joshua had done, Josh. i*.

4)e',Io. and they ufedtodo on several occasions,

especially every Jubilee, when they returned to their

possessions, but (hould remain exiieri, and their enemies

in possession oftheir countrey. Decs. I. It is a bitter

cafe, when an hard condition is not only feared or

apprehended by us, but proves in reality as fad as we

imagine; for, here the Lord confirmes their lamentati

on, apprehending desolation, by a positive sentence ;

Tboustalt have nonetocaftacerd by ht. 2. Iniquity

will make a land spue out even a confederate people,

and detaine them in exile, desiitute of their wonted

priviledges i This is imported in that threatening,

Thou stilt have none to cast a cord, rjrt. j. The caules

Procuring judgements are still to be taken along in ou r

thoughts with the judgement"; Therefore, faith he,

Kvwte of these sinnes mentioned, ver 1 , 2. thou stalt

have none, (fe. This will make us justifie God inh:s

afflicting, and will let the afflicted on work, by re

pentance to make dp their outward losses in G d.

4. Afflictions will be so much the more bitter, as the

mercies ofwhich we are deprived by them, have been

given unto us by special providence, and as a sign of

Gods favour ; for, so the land from which they are to be

banished, is a land which they had by la in the Con

gregation of the Lord ; that is, a land divided to them

by especial provides of God, and wherein the Ccm«

gregation of the Lord was. See Vsalm 47. 4. and

137. !•

Ver. 6. Prophefte ye not, fay they to them

that prophefie, they stall notprophefie to them,

that theystall not take stamc.

The second accusation is, for their contempt of, ard

opposition unto Gods Word and Messengers the

mmt of the words, (which in the original are cemci e

Wa (hort) is ; when the wicked heard the P.ophc:s of

God threaten sin so lharply, they ccuid not endure this

sounddoctrine, but either would have them silent, as

Amos 7 10,11,11,1 j. orwould limit them to preach

only what they pleated, at their false prophets did; and lo

some reade the words, lrophcfic ye not, let these, to wit,

the time-serving Prophets, and such as would follow

their way) prophefie > upon this the Lord threatens to

adde this to their judgements, that he will takeaway

his prophets, and hereby give them up as d< g", to

whom holy things are not to be cast,- and prevent the

shame
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Ihtme auJ ignominy which his Prophets suffered

at chti: hands, as Matthew 7. 6. or (as the words may

bereidbyway of interrogation, Iftbcjr JIM not Pro

pbeste unta these, shall they ts\e no shame ? although

they were rid ot" faithful messengers to warne them, yet

th at would not hold off judgements, nor exempt them

from shame and confusion. Doctrine, 1. The Lords

Word in the mouth of his messengers, ought to be

refreshing, and a meanes of fructifying unto the

Church 1 and will prove so, except it be to such as are

near nnco cursing 5 therefore is prophesying in theo-

riginal callei dropping, by a name taken from raine,

which refreilieih and fructifieth the earth, i. A de

clining time, and a faithful Ministery will be still at

odds and contending; declincri would cither be rid of

the Word and Ministery altogether j or if they think

that too grosse, yet they, will allow of none, but such as

are made to their minde, not of such as may be instru

mental to frame them according to Gods minde }

Propbeste ye not, say they to them tbit propbeste, or, Pro-

pbese ye not, let these propbeste. 3. Howsoever the

Lord will have his truth publi.hed, so long as he seeth

fitting, or hath use for it, oppose who will » (and so

the words may b: read, that when the wicked said,

Propbeste tot, the Lord answtrcth, Theyshall propbeste,)

yet when men become so despcrat.ly wicked, as not only

not to care for the Word, but study to affront and in

jure the Carriers of it j it is righteous with God to de<

prive them of it, lor a judgement to them, and the

, good of his wronged servants : Tbty shalt not propbeste

j to them, that tbeyjhtU not rafce shame; See, E\elt,. 3.

%6. 4. Albeit wicked men think all sure enough, if

they were freed from that eye-sore of a reproving and

threatning Word and Ministery , yet that would put

them never a whit the further from judgements for sin ;

for so much doth that other reading hold forth } // they

stall not propbeste , stall they tokjt nostame ? as if he said,

will that txemptthem from judgements.thac upon their

contempt the Word is removed i no verily, but as it is

a judgement in it si lfe: so it is a presage of more sol-

lowing.

Ver. 7 . 0 thou that art named of the house of

Jacob, is the Sprit ofthe LORDstraitemd? are

these his doings ? do not mj words dogood to him

that wallteth Hprightlj ?

Unto this accusation and threatening the Lordsub-

joynsa fad expostulation with this people now so farre

degenerated, as thus to contemne and oppose his Mes

sengers, as if they might limit his Spirit to speak only

what pleased them : or, as if his Spirit were straitened

to do them good, and preach comforts, if they were fit

for them, that he must only threaten 1 and poscth them

if their waits and doingswere approved of God, and

such as called for comfortable doctrine 1 and whether

they could alledge that threatejiings and judgements

were his usual way osdealing with his people, in which

he delighted, il he were not provoked thereunto by their

linne, and appeales to themselves if his words did not

both speak and perform good things, and would prove

so to them if they were holy ; and consequently it was

not he nor bis Prophets, but themselves that were to

blame, that the Word [pake hard things unto them, and

j that accordingly they were punished. HoH. x. It is a

deplorable cafe and sadly to b: lamented, when then

stand in opposition to the Word os God, and the Car;

riers thereof: so much doth this expostulation, and these

pressing interrogatoties imply. 2; Men may both think

and do many things with great boldnesse, which yet

ifthey would ferioufly thins upon, they would be forced

to condemn and finde a witness: against in their own

bosomes : for, these questions put to their consciences,

imply, that God had a witnelse for him there, and

they durst not fay, nor do as they did, if their consci

ences were put to it, as in his sight. 3. Many ha.vc,

and study to keep up a name which they are ill worthy

of, and no way answerable to it 1 0 thou that art named

the bouse of Jacob, faith he, but no way like that which

Jacob ms, and should be ; See, tfobnS.+o. Htsea

12.3. 4. God can discerne betwixt shewes and sub

stance, and will see a fault in such as glory in faire titles;

for, he calls them as they are : Thou art named the bouse

ofJacob ; and hast but a name. f. It is an evidence

that a visible Church is degenerated, whatever shew

they have, when they turn oppofers of the Word of the

Lord in the mouth of his servants, and of his servants

for their message cause, it being the true glory of the

Church, to have messengers carrying Gods minde unto

them, and to entertain the message and messengers as

becometh ; for, it is upon this account they get this

title, Tbou art nmed, &c. 6. Such as oppose and fight

against theWord ofGod and his Messengers,do in effect

fight against the Spirit of the Lord, whose Word it is ;

for, these opposersare challenged,as straitening the Spi

rit of the Lord. 7. It is an high presumption and in

jury done to the Spirit, to think to imprison and deny

] him liberty in the mouth of his servants, to speak any

thing but what men please : for,* Ii the Spirit ofthe

Lordstraitened i Imports, that it was not seemly they

should limit him in giving Commission to his ser

vants.. 8. The Lord hath a storehouse of Spirit to

bring forth comforts, and ofpower to produce mercies,

if his people were fit for them ; for, It the Spirit of'the

Lord straitened } imports also, that it was not for want

offulnesse in his Spirit, to publish or performe good

things, that the Prophets got only commission tothrea-

ten. See, Isa Jo. 2, 9. When the Lord lends forth fad

threatning* in the mouths of his servants, it becomes a

people seriously to examine their wayes, to fee them

disapproved of God, and deserving such entertainment

therefore he leads them from quarrelling with the Spirit

of God or his servants, seriously to consider, Are these

hU doings ? that it, whether their own wayes were a-

greeable to the law, or such as the Spirit ofGod works in

his people. 10. The Lords ordinary way of dealing

with his people in which he delights, is mercy j for,

tAre theft bis doings t imports also, that however he

did now threaten and deal harshly with them, yet they

might be abundantly convinced that it was not his

usual way so to do, nor a course in which be took plea-

lure, if their case did norcall for it. Sec, SHic. 7. 18.

Lanui.ii. **• That which God looks to and requires,

in hit people, is not so much their profession and speak

ing, as their walking and carriage, and that they study

a constant course osuprightnesse and sincerity.alchough

they cannot attain to perfection ; for, it is required that

tbeywalk.uprigbtly. 12. As the upright walker will

need the Word much for direction and encouragement :

so to such tbe Word speaks only good, however they

may read and apply it wrong : sometimes, by reason_£g 2i
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ot their distempers and feares, and may mistake when

the Word speaks against their corruptions, which is

I without prejudice to their sincerity, and when the Word

speaks hard things, whereby their further good is pro

moted in the end : tot, donotmy words do good to him

that wall^cth uprightly i \ j. The Words faying of good,

is indeed a doing of good, not only because comfortable

messages do encourage, strengthen and revive the heart,

but also in regard ot the certain performince of what

the Word faith, when it is said, it may be counted

done; My aords do good. 14. Thegoodnesseof God

to bis people may deeply convince and humble them,

whoby fin provoke him todootherwise; Therefore is all

this set forth to be in God, that their sin may be seen

great which caufeth such strange dealing.

Ver- 8. Eve» oflate my people is risen up as

an enemy : ye pull ofthe robe with the garment

from them that paffe bysecurely, as men averse

from warre.

A third accusation is for their cruel robbery,whereby

he also sets forth the fad fruits of their contemning the

Prophets, and the true cause why God, by their Mini-

stcry, hanJled them so roughly j The summe of the

accusation is, th it they whose fathers had been famous

for valour in Warres, and defending the Countrey

against a common enemy, were now of late turned

robbers of the innocent { and, as cruel enemies, did

takeaway both the upper and nether garment from

those who were travelling peaceably, as minding no

Warre ; or did fodeale with them, as if they had

taken them in Warre, and sent them away stripped,

as if they had been in a battel. Whence learn,

1. Comemptof, and opposition unto Gods Word

and messengers, turns men barbarous and inhumane

without all civility, and men following such courses

cannot expect that the Word should speak peace to

them j for, this is a fruit of their opposing the Prophets,

that they were given over to such cruelty; and is the

cause why hard things were prophesied. 2. The de

generating of men from former good wayes, and the

present evils ofthe time, are much to be observed, and

hammered on by the servants of God ; for, this is the

subject of his accusation, that even oflate , or, yesterday,

they wete thus degenerated. 3. As declining pro-

fessours «e ordinarily plagued with singular profanity,

lo profession and priviledges will serve to aggravate

the guilt thereof; therefore howsoever they were

only hi name the house of Jacob, ver.y. yet in the chal

lenge the Lord gives them their titles, my people is risen

upjts'c. that since they would be accounted so $ he

would make use of it to their disadvantage, who

would not walk answerable to what they pretended to.

4. Opprcssnnof others, and for men so to carry

themselves towards friends as open and violent enemies

use to do, is a practice not beseeming such as call them

selves the people of God ; for, this is the chal

lenge, My people is risen up at an enemy : ye pull off the

robe, (ffc

Ver. 9. The -women of my people have y e

cast out from their pleasant houses, from their

children have je taken away my glory ftr

ever. /

He insistes in the accusation, and gives 3 further in- j

stance of their inhumanity, in their carriage toward

women and children, whom-Warres ordinarily spare ;

they cast women violently out of their houses where

they lived pleasantly, and by bringing children unto

slavery and misery, did for ever deprive them of that

dignity allowed to them by God as his people. Doc!.

I. There are none of the children of men but in

divine prouidence may meet with their own shire

cf trials, and sliould look for them j for, here very

women and children are not exempted more then

men. 2. However the Church and particular members

thereof may deserve afflictions at the Lords h3nd, yet

these fame afflictions will endeere them to him, at least

in so farre as to be a ground of challenge against in

struments, that they have medled with luch ; There

fore what ever these afflicted ones were otherwise, yet

in their trouble, and in the challenge against oppressors

chey are the mmen of my people. 3. God, the pre«

server of men, hath a special regard to the weaker

sexe and tenderer years of persons j and will aggravate

injuries done to them from such consideration* ( as

here, yehave cast out mmen, and taken away glory from J

tbeir children, or, little ones. 4. Pleasures and tender {

usage are not to be looked upon, by those who enjoy

them, as abiding things, or a constant allowance,

but, consider: ng them as transient , they ought to look

for changes when the Lord shall be pleased to call to

it; sot, so much are we taught by the experience of

these tender women cast out of their pleasant bouses.

5. There is an especial glory allowed by God unto hit

Church, whereby she may be seperated from all people,

which the Lord will maintaine her in, against all who

would deprive her thereof, this is signified by that

external glory, and the priviledges conferred on Israel,

Ccalled^/ glory, because allowed of him) whichnow

he challenges oppressors for depriving their children of,

while they were put in a condition not beseeming the

free people of God } Fromthcir children have yet.ik.cn

away my glory. See Exod. J}.i6. 6. Perseverance in

an ill way doth exceedingly aggravate the sinfulnesse

thereof ; ye have taken away glory for ner, that is, with

out giving over that wicked way, or ceasing to robbe.

7. It may also be interpreted, that by making children

bond-men, they aimed to deprive them of their glory

perpetually j and so however children might be relieved

from bondage, yet they are reckoned with according to

their aime and the nature of their work: and it teacheth,

whatever the Lord may do in interposing to moderate

the afflictions unjustly inflicted by men; yet instru

ments must answer toGod for all thac the nature of their

work tended to, and for all they intended in it.

Ver.
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Ver. IO. Ariseye, and departyfor this i$ not

your rest : because it is polluted^ itshall destroy

you, even with asore destruction.

The Lords sentence and threatening for this nicked*

nesse, is, that as they had cast others out of their houses,

so the Lord would banish them from the holy land,

which was given them for a rest, only on condition of

Covenant-keeping : and that , because (hey had

polluted the land by sinne j therefore ic should vi

olently cast them out. Doflrinc 1, It is incident to

men, when they have committed great wickednefle, yet

to promise to themselves' peace by reason of some

external priviledgei s for, this charge trifeye and depart,

implies, thit notwithstanding their sin, they were not

thinking of removing, because the land was & rest.

z. Sinne doth provoke God toturne up-side-down

great priviledges, which are conferred upon a visible

Church on condition of her obedience } yea, doth pro

voke him to prove himlelf fuperiour, of whom they hold

all their enjoyments, and to deprive them of rest and

quiet, who were restlesse in sin i for, whereas the land

of Canaan was given fora rest, ifJ. 95; 11. now the

Lord summons them to remove, and threatens it should

not be a rest because of their sin 1 Arise je, and depart,

for tbit is notyour rest. See Numb. 14. $4. 1 yam

1. jo. j. Men by their sinning, do not onely set

themselves against God i but do pollute and dehle all

the creatures and mercies given them of God, by im-

ploying them to the dishonour of God 1 for, the pro

mised Uni it polluted by these sinners. See Lev. 18.

if, 18. Mm going in rebellion draws many creatures,

abused by him, away with him. 4. Mercies being

given that we might serve God with them, and not

defile them; thetesore it is just with God, that what

we dishonour him in or by, betaken aw.iy, Tbisisnot

a rest , because it is polluted, < . Abuse of Gods mercies

draweth on sharpest judgements of any ; for, it (that

is, the land) [bill destroyyou even wilb a fore definiti

on. This the land did not onely in spewing them

out as it did the Qanainites, Lev. 18. zi. asloathing

to bear, or feed them who dishonour God : but in that

it was the great cause of their sore judgement that they

had polluted a land of promise, where God in his

ordinances dwelt: and so it had been better for them,

when God shoold reckon with them,that they had dwelt

elsewhere.

Ver. if. Ifa man walking in the spirit of j

fal/hoodt do lie, saying , / will Prophefie unto thee

ofwinet andofstrong drinks he stall even be the

^Prophet ofthis people.

In the fourth place, they are accused for that, however

they opposed true Prophets, yet they did approve of,

and delight in false prophets, aud such as pretending

to inspirations, and to be in office prophets, would

flitter them, arid without warrant, promise prosperity

to such as were continuing in sinne. iVbence learn,

1. The most prophane in the visible Church may

yet desire some shew of divine institutions and ordi

nances, and some sort of divine approbation to. their

way, if they can have it j for, beJhaU even be a trepbet

titbit-people; imports that they would, not. willingly

want.Prophets, but desire to have rbcm, provided they,

go their way ; that so albeit they reject true Prophets,

yet they may have Trophets, and may seem not to'

want divine approbation > men maybe prophane

enough, albeit they come not to the height of rejecting

all ordinances, nor openly to profefle they care not for,

Gods approbation. 1. -It is no new thing to fee men

Pretending to the Spirit of God, and revelations and

light trom him, who are but deceivers, if not deceived

also, and sent for a plague to a sinful people j for,

there are, who wd\ in the spirit (<hit is, pretend to

inspirations as Prophets,)and yet all this is but fa'Jhood,

and their doctrine a lie. 3. There will never be false;

Prophers and daw-backs wanting, to humour and ■

sooth up a declining people ; for, it -is imported there j

will be such as prophefie of wine, rye. 4 As ic isa

gre.it snare and judgement to .1 people, to finde any

(helter against naked truth, and Prophets against

Prophets; so these false prophets are discouragements

to the true Messengers of God, while such do flatter

these whom faithful Messengers threaten j for, itis thq

peoples judgement ibit they hive Prophets to oppose

to these whom they reject, rer. 9. See Jcr. 18. 18,

And it is a great cause why Micsh't threaenings take

no effect, th.it they in the m.-a time prophefie ofwine

and strong drin^ : such was Mic dab s trial when be had

todowith Abib, 1 flings tz.I »,!*,,14, j. Such

as pretend to any eminency in Gods house or service,

without bis call or approbation, are ordinarily brands

ed with badges of his diiplcasurej for, these waiting

in the Spirit, or pretending to revelation, are plagued

either with delusion or impudency, (as such ordina

rily are, who abuse light m It ,) in that they dare

prophefie of wine and strongdrinlt, to a rebellious peo

ple. 6. Albeit the Lord may lor a time forbe.ir grosse

sinners; yea, and plague them with prosperity also, yet

it is false doctrine to fftezch peace and prosperity to a

prophane people, so as if God approved of them when

he gives them prosperity, or as if any prolperity they

got, were not ripening them for lorer judgements .• for,

as these fjlse prophets lied, in respect they wanted a

revelaTion and commission to deliver such doctrine,

when onthe contrary God was threatening that people :

so it is still a lie in these tearmes, to prophefie ofwineani

strong drinli to such a people. 7. -\s i. isawoiul con

dition, when all that the visible Church is set upon, is

pleasure and prosperity, and ill they have to do with

Prophets, is to make them glad with hopes thereof : (he

is their choice, not who Ipeaks to them of their sin and

Gods grace, but who propbefietb of wine,) so a people

are in a desperate case, when they delight only in such

doctrine as may please their fancy, and will not admit

of freedom in doctrine. Therefore it is a matter of

challenge, and acaueofGods contemning of them (as

being not my people, bur thispeople) that such a one JhaU

even be the Prophet ofthis people ana not such as saiihlal

Mieab. See Ifa. ^o, 10 Jer < ji.

Ver. 12. / willsurely assemblefi facob ,all

ofthee : I willsurely gather the remnant of1s-

rael% Iwillput them together as the sheep of

BoKxah^ as theflockjn the midst oftheirfeld,1bey

shall makegreat noise bj reason ofthe multitude j

osmen. I

'i'.Tbt \r
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1 3 . The breaker is come up before them j

they have broken uplandhave passed thorow the

gatey and are gone out by it, and their Kingshall

pass before them, and theLORD on the head of

them.

The Lord,' in the close of the Chapter, sweetens the

former threatening; with promises of restitution of

his Isrtel under Christ ; wherein are contained tbeir

recollection and gathering, that Christ as their fhep-

bcard shall gather them in one. (hall feed, secure and

multiply them, ver. 1 x. that all impediments fliall

betaken out of their w.iy, that might hinder their

progreffe, and that tlieir march (hall be stately, and

their conduct sifei Christ their King, who is the Lord,

going befo-e them as their general on the head of them

Whence learn, i In the throng of greatest displeasure

the truly godly are allowed comfort, ti*at they be not

crulh d with threatning», whereof they are mostappre-

h. nsive by reason of their tendernesse; for in the midst

of these -streamings, Jacobind Israel get a promise j

See "Mink 18. 4, 5. z. The children of God ought

to study much the certainty of promises that they may

without hesi a'i"n Hie upon 'hem ; I vill surely afsem

ble, J vill surely gather , sai:hhe, or in assembling

assemble, whkh impor.s his persisting in that work

till he perfect it. 3 Spiritual restoration by Christ,

is ample matter of comfort to all beleevers, in times of

publike calamities : for, that is the substance ot this

promise, held forth for their comfort: it was their

comfort under the law to foresee it. and ought to be ours

toenjoyiti See JobnZ 16. Lu\e 10. aj, 14. 4. As

no vicissitude of dispensations hath buried in oblivion

that Covenant made with Jacob and his feed, so the

Catholick Church or believers of all Nations have

right to the spiritual promiles made to Juobmi his

seed: for. these to whom the proms' l are made, are

called Jacob and Ifrael, to hVw unto the feed of Israel,

that he will aileniUc them, being mindful of his

Covenant, and to confirme all his Elect ; rhat by

believing in Christ, they arc made his Israel and heirs

to Israels promises, f. Christ the greir shepherd

will want mneof his chosen one , howsoever scattered,

dispersed, and far from him, but will have them all

gathered and brought in to the fold of his Church j /

villsurely assemble Jtcob all of thee j I willsurelygather

the remnant of srad, faith the Lord to scattered Isrtel,

and to his scattered Elect, through the world , See,

John 10. 16. 6. Chvist, havi >ggatheied his people as

in one Ruck, will do the duty ofa faithful shepherd,

in feeding and securing of them from dangers: I will

put them together as the Jhcep of Bo\rib , (a place in

Edtmo: !Moab, where there were m ny flocks and

good pasture, 1 £hron. 1.4 J 4*- Jcr.48.14. Mi

iiC'»|J!.4) as the flock in the midjl oftheir fold.

7. The Lord, who of remnants can make multi

tudes, will in his own time blesse his Church with in.

crease and multiplication of Converts, and hereby will

make up the losse of their scatterings and sufferings:

The remnantshall make 1 noise by reason ofthe multitude

os men j See, 1st 49, i0) at. 8. Howsoever there

may be manydiffirukics in the wayes of God which

his people arc to follow; yet a people waiting upon

. him, shall finde impediments removed to their hand j

I and that they have nothing to do, but go on till they

 

dip their feet in Jordans brink, ard he will make it dry ;

for. the breaker is come up before item tbeybave broke**

up, and have passed through the gate, aud are gone out

by it, The speech alludes to the enstemeof atmiei,

who usually fend Icme btloietopieparetheway, and

break through strait passages; that the army nuy

march without trouble, passes being opened in all

places ; See, Isa- 57. 14. and 61. io> 9. Cbrifis

Church doth not want a King to go out and in before

her, to protect, defend and guide her in her way, and

asa General to fight her battels; for, Tbeir ISjngsbaU

passe before them, and the Lord in the bead of them,

10, There is none to be acknowledged, as having king

ly power in or over the Chut ch, as she is a Church, but

he who is the Lord JEHOVAH ; for, tbeir I{ing pas

sing before them is JEH0V4H in the bead of them : that

is, their General in the sorefronr of them, as the

word is translated, iCbron. zo. 17. See fits. 1. 11,

1st. st. n.

CHAP. III.

He Prophet having hitherto faith

fully discovered the sins ofthe bo

dy of this people,, and denounced

Gods judgements because of sin :

he comes more particularly to tax

the Rulers both in Church and

State i especially in Judob,is\i to

threaten them for tbeir sins ; and

this be doth, 1. Severally, in relation to their own

particular punishments 1 The Piinces, for that they

ought to know right and wrong, and walk accordingly,

and yet were most perverse and inhumane in oppression,

V. J, I, J. are tht earn .d, that in tbeir strait they (hall

not be owned of God. v.4. The false prophets, who

deluded the people, ar.d preached so as might be most

subservient to their bale cods, v 5. are threatened with

such confusion, as should make them ashamed of tbeir

trade, v. 6,7. whereas he, a faithful man should bear

out in his duty, v. 8. i. He deals with them conjunct-

ly,inrelation to the judgments, which they by their

sin procured to come on the Church of God : whereas

the Rulers perverted justice, v 9. and built the holy

City with goods taken by oppression, v 10. and gene

rally, both 1 ulers and teachers were corrupted with

bribes, and loveto gain, and yet would presumptuously

relieonGod, v if. therefore he threatens, that ior

their fake Sitn should be laid desolate, v. 12.

Ver. I. A Ndlfaid% Heare Ipray jon, O

l \ heads of Jacob, andje princes of

the house ofIsraelis it not foryou to kpowjudg

ment ?

Here he challengeth the rulers in peace and war, for

assected ignorance of the law of God, and layeth a

ground for aggreaging their wickedntsse,in that it con

cerned them to be better acquainted with the Will of

God, in the matter of justice and ecjuity,then other, and

so ought to be exemplary in these knowledge and obedi •

ence,
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ence, (knowledge including consequent affection and

practice) whereas they in their practice proved them-

selves ignorant, ordelpisersof the Law. We need not

curiously enquire, whether by fifth ;he Kingdome of

$uiib beundenltood, as by isratl, the ten tribes j see

ing the latter parr, at least of the threatningsin this

Cup er, is especially directed against fu.Ub,

16. 18. but by these names we are generally rounder*

stand that people which were come of Jacob, otherwise

called Isrjcl. T)tH. i.When a land in general it culp-

able1 of defection , rulers in Church and State have

ther cnvn'eniinent guilt in it ; This is imported in

the Prophets scope, while as having reproved the whole

body of the people, he now comes to challenge the ru

lers in an especial manner ; Hear, 0 beads of'$uob.

7. Faithful Ministers ought not only to inveigh against

(in in general, or of the commonalty only, but in par

ticular ought to reprehend the sins of every rank, even

of rulers} for, so doth Mob's practice teach, a. Men

in greatest eminencie are bound to lieare God speaking

by his Messengers, and to receive what Messages ate sent

unto them, as being under the Law as well as others;

Hor, 0 bods of snob, and ye Princes of the house of

Israel. 4. As rulers especially are unwilling to be

brought to an account for their wayes, by the Mini-

stery of the Word ; lo Ministers are bound to omit no

point ofdiscretion, and tender insinuation, which may

consist wich their fidelity and zeal against sin,and which

may be instrumental to make the Word take, andnot

to be stumbled at; for, so doth Miab't way osentreaty

teach ; Hare, I prayyou, which imports both the

rulers aversenesse to heare, and his tender condescen-

dence that they may he r. 5. Whatever may be the

success.- of a faithful Minister ioi the discharge of his

duty, yet his faichfulnesse and diligence will be matter

ofpeace to him, when the conscience reflecteth upon

it j as here Mioh gives a comfortable account of his

painesj I said, Hetr, tfc. 6. Beside the general ob

ligation lying upon all men, (especially within the vi

sible Church,) to know and obey the Will of God,it is

especially incumbent to rulers and great ones among

the Lords people, so to do; as being, by reason of their

education, meanes, encouragements, leisure, offices,

& . enabled with advantages, and bound to know

more then others, and to put their knowledge in pra

ctice, that they may be examples to others ; 0 bcadsof

facob,andye Princes osthe bouse of Israel, ishnotsor

you to knowjudgement t 7. Ic is a good evidence that

a manis one, who delights to know and obey the re-

veiled Will of God in all things, When h: is careful in

the matter of his particular station to walk by that

ruW; therefore he puts them to trial in the matter of

knotting judgement, or justice and equity, which be

longed to them in their particular station, as being

Judges to the people. 8. Whatever men may eppose to

the challenges of Ministers, in the matter of affected ig

norance, or wilful neglect of known duties > yet these

excuses will not fatishe their own consciences, when

they are seriously put to it; therefore the Prophet po-

seth them with a question which they could not deny ,

Is it not for you to knew judgement.

Verse 2. Who hate the good, *nd love the

evil, who pluckjffi their skinfrom off them, and

theirflesh from off t heir bones.

I 3 . Who also eat theflejb of mj people^ and fla

their skin from off them, and they breaks thei

bones, and chop them in pieces, asfor the potman,

asflejb within the cauldron.

i

• In opposi tion to what they ought to be, be sets fort

tbeitcontrary disposition and practice, that they wer

abhorrers of what was good, and lovers of ill : . an

that they did so cruelly oppresse and undo the Lord

people , by taking away the very means of their subsist

tence and iivelyhood, as if they had flayed their skii

: from off them, eaten their stem, and broken their bone:

toboile them for meat, as Butchers and Cooksdo wit)

beasts for mans food. Vcct. 1. The Lord doth no

reckon that men know ought, when the truth being

known is not affected, nor any endeavours used to pu

it in practice j for so doth he clear here their not faow

ing ofjudgement, in that they bated tbegood and op

pressed, a. The Lord respects chiefly the dispositior

and affection of mens hearts toward good or ill ; it be

ing a desperate condition, when not only practice is cu

■ ot course, but affection also is alienated from God ,ani:

inclined to evil t Who bate the good and love the iviI

3 Whatever oppressors may pretend to be the cause o

their cruelty toward their inleriours, as if they stood ii

need, and behoved to live of their own, &c. yet th

Lord seeth It to flow from their perverse aud corrupt as

sections ; Therefore, faith be, of oppreffours, 7ebati

the good, aud love the evil. 5. Greatest perversity i

usually sound in such, as ought, and may, and will

not, or neglect to make use of such means, as mighi

promote piety and justice ; for, all this perversity is in

theheadsof Jacob, who had means and occasionstoset

them on to do otherwise; He trethey, faith he, ivLc

bate the goodie, f. Oppression is in Gods account

inhumane butchery, and murther in a degree far above

simple slaughter, while the oppressed pine for want,

and the oppressors (as barbarians or wildc beasts) eat

that which is the poores very life and flesh t so much

doth this description of oppression teach us ; lVboplu\

offtheir slyn from offthem, and tbeir flesh from off their

bones, vboalfo eatetbeflejh ofmy people, (s'c. 6 Albeit

Migistratesand great men think themselves to be aboYe

all law, yet they have no power to opprelic a people,

(especially if they be Gods people) and deal with them

as they will, but must be accountable for their carriage

toward them, and howsoever the oppressed, or others,

dare not challenge them for their injurious dealing, yet

there is a God who will lay it to their charge j for.here

they are challenged by God, for tbeir oppressing his

people.

Verse 4. Then shall they cry unto the

LORD, but he will not heare them; he will

even hide his face from them at that time,

as they have behaved themselves ill in their do

ings.

Followeth their particular sentence and judgement by

way of retaliation, that as (hey, oppressing the poor,

had adeafe eareto their cties : so they should meet

with judgement without mercy or compassion, and

ssiould not be owned of God, though (out of feeling of

G g i thefr
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their trouble) they seek unto him. DoSf. t. The

.greatest ot men, and they Who most wickedly forget

God, sliallat one time or other be sensible in Gods re

verence, and their errand come ih his way i for, so

doth this threatning import, that they shall be put to

seek Gad,whom otherwise they misregarded j Then (bill

they cry. j. Natural men may make some shew of seek

ing God in trouble, not in faith, or out of love, but out

of sense of trouble ; Then ('that is, when the common

calamities formerly thrtatned, or their own particular

corrections for their sin, are lying on) stiaB they cry.

J. It is righteous with God not to own this crying of

the wicked in their trouble, because of their former

wickednesse and present unsoundnesse, and particularly^,

thac hi may recompence them, for not hearkening to the

cry of the poor, oppressed by them i They Jhall cry unto

the Lord, but he will not beare them. 4. Itiscxtreim

misery to be deserted totally ofGod in trouble, and to

want his favour and sense of reconciliation, which

might supporc them in any extremity; for,itisherethe

extremity of misery, that in their trouble, bewilleven

hide his sue fromtbem ut that time. f.God, by not

owning ot a man in trouble, tfrould have wickednesse

seen and lamented as the cause of it, (however he seem

al so to do this sometime, thit he may try the faith of his

children;) for, so doth this reason import: lAt they

have behaved themselves ill in their doings.

Verse 5. Thusfaith the LORD concerning

the Pnphets that maf^e my people erre, that bite

with th.ir teeth, and cry, Peace -, And he that

pHtteth not into their monthes, they evenprepare

warre against him.

In the next place, he accuseth the false prophets, who

by false doctrine deceived the people,and who by preach

ing peace did in effect destroy peoples soules with delu

sion, (as if these dogs had devoured the Lords sheep

with their teeth) or, they flattered the.people in finne,

Jut they might get somewhat to eatc, and devour their

substance j wherein if they were not satisfied and hu

moured according to their own desire, they turned

bitter enemies, and denounced judgments, though they

formerly flattered them. VoB. 1. False teachers are

not the least among the fad companions of a declining

timej nor will the Lord forget to reckon with them-,

for, here the Lord hath such to deal with : Thus

faith tbe Lord, sand not one Prophet envying another)

concerning tbe t'ropbets, iffc. See Lm. t.14. a. An

unf .ithful Ministry is a most effectual means to prevail

with people, and carry them out of the wjy ot God ;

for, tbe Prophets wafce my people erre j fee how farre

they prevail above any means, 1 lyings 12,10,11,11.

J. As it is a great lin against God, to seduce and mis

lead a people, wherein he hath interest ; so the negli-

gence and treachery of Pastours, doth endear the Lords

people so much the more unto him, and call for his e-

special care ; for, so is imported in this epithet : They

mi\cmy people erre. See E^cfc. t 3.1 J- 4< It is great

cruelty and murtber, to proclaim peace to a sinful and

impenitent people } for, They bitt mth tbeirteetb, and

orypeud their very crying of peiceiscruel biting and

j devouring of louUs, E^e% it. if. f.Itisamercena-

i ry and bireltngdifpofnion in Pastors.to seek themselves

j or ihek commodity, as their chief and only scope in

their calling : for, so m uch also doth this challenge

teach; They bitt with tbeirteetb, and cry, tact ; that

is, they flatter the people, that so they mayget occasion

to eate them up, and live upon them. See E^ffc. 1 j,

18,19. or, they preached for their*cwn advantage,

seeking the things of the people, and not themselves,

: fw n.14. f. It is also unbeseeming the faithful

Messengers of God, to accommodate the discharge of

their Ministry, so as may best promote their own ends,

and to threaten, discountenance, bleise or curie,accord

ing ns they get, or want their aimed at gaine : su'ch is

the practice of false prophets, while they have to bite

with their teeth, they cry, Peace } and be that puts not

into their mouthes, (or, he that givetb not according to

their mouthts f that is, as much as they desire or seck^

they even prepare war against him , and turne bis mortal

enemy in theirdoctrine. 7- Men who are covetous,

and given to filthy lucre, can hardly be faithful in a

ministerial calling, to divide the Word aright, as the

example 01 these false prophet* teacheth, who looked

not to the minde of God in discharge of their office,buc

to what might best suit with their ends, and accordingly

did frame their doctrine.

Verse 6. Therefore night shall be Hntojtn,

that jejhall not have a vision, and it shall be

darkjanto you, that ye shall not divine : and the

Sunstall go down over the Prophets, And the day I

stall be darkover them.

7. Thenstall the Seers be ashamed, and the

diviners confounded: yeay they shall all cover

their lips,for there is no answer ofGod.

The Lords sentence against these false prophets is,

that they shall have no visions or divinations from

God ; not that ever they bad any from him, but that

the dark night of trouble and calamity coming on,

and the Sun of their prosperity and delights going

down, (as the forme of speech is taken, JtT.i r.o.) they

shall thereby be so overwhelmed and confounded, that

they (hall not dare any more to feign false prophecies,

or pretend to revelations, as formerly they did. This

is amplified, ver. 7. from the effects of it, that these

who gave out themselves for Seers and diviners, when

it sliall appear by events, that they never had any vision

from God, and that (being confounded by trsuble^

they dare not speak To holdly as they did, they sliall be

despised of all, shall think shame of themselves: and

cover their lip in signe ofgrief and confusion. See Lfv.

1 i .4 J. D(fl. 1. God will have false teachers seen in

their own collours, and will decipher them to the

world, so doth this threatning teach, i. Events will

prove, that peace preached to a back- sliding and impe

nitent people, is no vision from God ; for, the Lord

threatens, that by sending night and darfacjfe of trou

ble, contrary to their doctrine, he shalldepose the false

prophets, and make it manifest that they had no vision

from him. See $er.i.t.f,6)7,i,9. $• Howsoever de

luded and presumptuous men may bear out in the day

of their prosperity and Sun-shine, yet trouble will con-

sound their presumption, and dry up their delusion:

for, when it is night and darky andtbeir Snngictb down,

and tbtir day is dark, then they shall not bxve a vision,

nor
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nordhinc 4. False teachers, and unfaithful men in

Gods bouse, shall in due tjme be plagued with confusi

on, contempt and ignominy, and be made to think

shame of themselves and their way ; for, then Jballtbe

Seers be tjhtmtd, and the divineri confounded, aye. See,

Zce&. 1 J. 4- Mai. 2.8,9.

Ver. 8. But truly lamfullofpower by the

Spirit of'the LORD, and of judgement, and of

might, to declare unto Jacob hit transgression,^

to Israel his fin.

While Mab it denouncing judgements against false

prophets, in opposition to their unfaithfulnesse in their

calling, through disloyalty and fear, be sets forth him-

felfe as furnished with gifts and endowments, requisite

for the faithful discharge of. his office, though be had

few or none to second htm in carrying bard tidings, and

great ones of all ranks against him j whereby as he

cleareth himselfe thac he was not a false prophet, so also

that he should not be confounded, nor think shame of

himselfe or of his office, as they would do. Deft. J.It

is no Way contrary to true humility, for a man to assert

his own calling and endowments from God, when o-

therwise he, and in him his message, is ready to be

brought into contempt by the humours of men j for, so

doth /'..'ii .ib's example teachi who vindicates himselfe

from any contempt, which false propheesand such as

affected them might cast upon him. z. A mans clear

testimony in his conscience, of his calling, fidelity and

furniture fiom God to discharge his calling, will prove

comfortable, when the Lord is about to reckon with

such as run without his calling 1 for, so doth Micab up

on the back of the threatnings against false teachers,

comfort himselfe : Buttruely (there is the certainty of

his testimony) I tm full of power, (yc. 3, Albeit

Micab had some qualifications extraordinary, yet from

this we may gather several characters of a faithful Mi

nister, every one whereof is a lesson, teaching Ministers

what taseek after*: As, 1. However the Lord may

bleffe the mean gifts of such as are honest, yet neither are

Ministers to be empty vessels, nor swelled with osten

tation, but a large measure of real furniture is to be

sought afters J am full faith he. 2. Their endowments

must be not only Inch as are acquired by the use ofordi

nary means and helps of literature, much lefle ought

their own spirits or humours to bear sway hei c; but

they ihould seek the Spirit ofthe Lordtosanctisi: their

spirits and abilities, and furnish them In their dep :n-

danceon him t for, faith he, I am full by tbe Spirit of

the Lord, which he had extraordinarily as a Prophet, and

Ministers ought to have in an ordinary way ; They

ought, I fay, to hare not only the Spirit oftheir calling,

but the Spirit of sanctification also, as their duty, and

for their own soul sgood : though otherwise amanmay

be a true Minister, and may be an instrument of true

good to others, who vet is not regenerate himselfe.

j. As Ministers, need not only furniture ofmatter, but

such life and zeal in publishing the Word, as becomes

the Oradesof God; so where the Spirit ofthe Lord is

the furnisher, there will be efficacy, life and zeal ac

companying thedoctrine $ for , / am full of potter bytbe

Spirit of the Lord, faith he. 4. A faithful Minister

ought also to be endowed .not only with sufficient know

ledge to speak according to the Word, and not failisie j

the minde of God through ignorance, and with pru

dence to speak it seasonably! but with fidelity and

streightnesse in telling the minde of God according to

equity and truth, without partiality or regard to one or

other ; for, so much doth the word judgement import.

J. Ministers also stand in need of fortitude and courage,

to speak out boldly what is the minde ofGod, and con

stantly adhere to it, without feare of any, or being

blowen over with the winde of flattery; and this a

faithful Minister must and ought to expect from God

only : / am full ofmight by tbe Spirit oftbe Lord. 6, A

faith' ul Minister looks on all his endowments, asnot

given t > be laid up and contract rust beside him,, or for

himselfe only ; but that he ought to improve them for

God and his people, in bis place and station: I m full,

faith he, to decixrcnmo -facob, Ofc. and empty out that

fulnesse for tbeir good and behoof. 7. It is an evi

dence ofa faithful and able Minister, to be much in op*

position to sinne, and freely to charge it home, and de

clare transgression and n to the sinner : and not be

deceived or blinded with faire titles or (hews, but to

discerne and reprove sin even in Jjcob and Israel.

Ver. 9. Heart this, Ifrayyou, je heads of

the house of Jacob, and Princes of the house of

Israel, that abhorre judgement, andpervert all

equity.

10. They huild up Zion with blood, and fe-

rusaletnwith iniquity.

11. The heads thereof judge for reward,

and the Priests thereofteach for hire, ani the

Prophets thereof divine for money : yet mil

they lean upon the LORD, andfay, Is not the

LORD among us ? none evil can come up

on us.

In the second part of the Chapter, Mictb gives a

proof of what he hath said ofhis own fidelity, io speak

ing toall sorts of rulers, Civil and Ecdesiastick, Ordi

nary and Extraordinary, eonjunctlyj setting before

them their sin. and how they procured Zions mine ; He

accuseth the Rulers in State that they who ought to have

been patrons of Justice, did abhorre ani pervert it, v. 9.

thac instead of adorning the holy City with justice

and judgement, their care was sec upon stately buildings,

and they gathered means for that end, bycruei oppres

sion, v. 10. And generally he accuseth all of them, thac

justice was perverted through bribery and covetousness,

and that their Church-men were mercenary, and made

their calling of ordinary teaching and extraordinary

divining, subservient to their gaine : and yet all of them

were carnally confident and presumptuoiu of Gods sa

vour and presence among them, and of exemption from

judgements, v. 11. Veil- I. Persons in eminency,

especially being accustomed to sinne, are usually dease

to what the Lord faith, and therefore must be often

called to bearc, as here they are after that former call,

v.i, 2. The messengers of the Lord must not give

over, when their message is not received, but must cry

till either they get audience.or have deliveied their souls;

for, Mictb repeats, Hear 1 prayyou. }• It is the duty

of faithful Ministers in reproving the faults of Rulers,

to give evidence they do not cor.tcmne their authority,

when
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when they reprove their faults; and not to be want

ing in any respective carriage which is due unto them j

therefore doth Micah give them their titles, andagaine

intreat} Heare, I pray you; ye beads of the bouse of

Jacob, and Princes of the bouse of Israel. Wherethe

Princes ofJudab to whom this was spoken, Jet. 16 1 8 .

are called Rulers in Jacob mi Ifuel, not only because

the house of Drji.l had still a right to govern all Israel

(and therefore such a title scemeth to be given to Jebt-

jhtphat, iChron.2i-2.j or because their carriage was

more like Israel then JuJjb (and therefore it is given to

Aba%, a Chron, 18. 19.) Or, because there was no

more left of all Jacob's race after the Captivity of the

ten tribes (which was in He\ebjab's 6ms) but only

Judab to govetne ; but because they were Rulers of a

people that came of the stock of Jacob, otherwise called

Israel. 4. The Lords quarrel against men is not so

much for sins of ignorance and infirmity, as for such as

flow from a perverse disposition, going wrong, because

they love to do so, and do hate what is tight 5 therefore

are they again challenged > that they tbborre judgement,

and so pervert all equity, j. The Lord will admit of no

fain: pretences to palliate any sinful deed ; for, it is no

excuse that they build 2ion, is it be done with blood and

iniquity, or with goods taken by bloody oppression from

the poor; but on the contrary, as it is incident to ail

pretences, that they prove snow-water, and defile that

the more which they endeavour to cleanse : so it is the

matter of a sadder quarrel, that they should build the

holy City by such means; They build up Zion with

blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity. 6. Those are un-

su cly buiit houses and estates, at the way of raising

whereof, and gathering means for that end, God is an.

gry: for, it is a quarrel against them, and the house

which they build with blood and inquity ; See, Hub.

i. 11. 7. Howsoever the Lord allow lawful mainte

nance to such as are publickly employed in Church or

State, yet to receive hire or gifts so as to judge pirtially,

because of the gifts received, is grolse iniquity j for, it

is a quarrel tares The beads thereofjudgefor reward,

i?v- See, Exod. 18. %%. 8. When bribes are received

by menin office, either in C hutch or State, itisan

evidence they will not do their duty faithfully and in

si nglene sse 1 for, judging for reward, teaching for hire,

and divining for money, is all one with false judgement,

and erroneous teaching, and divination 5 for, true is he

whosald, A gift blindeth the wife, (?c. Exod. ai.8.

9. Presumption will feed up men with delusion under

very grosse sinnes, and when a stroak is near 1 for, let

will they lean on the Lord, &c. 10, External privi-

lcdgesot the Church, and external reformation of

worship, are ordinarily turned by secure sinners, into a

snare or plague to themselves, making them dream of

Gods favour, and of peace, when wrath is upon them,

and trouble at hand. Such a snare was Gods presence

in his Temple, and He^ekjahs reformation to these pro-

phanerulcis, JrHMjjbe Lordamong utl (?c. 11. Ex

ternal priviledges will not exempt prophane linnets from

deserved judgement, nor will external reformation hold

it off, but rather ripen the faster for it ; for, it was rfjeir

presumption even under reforming Hc\c1t.iab, to say, Is

not the Lord among m I no nil can come upon ut S so long

as they had not repented indeed, as it is,5fer.i6.j8,i9.

x 1. God will approve of no faith, but such as is fruit

ful, and stirs up men to purifie and cleanse their heirts

and ways; for, they are here challenged, that when they

have done all the former iniquities, and ate going on

in them, 7et they willlean upontbe Lord, or pretend to

true faith, whereby a man casts himselfe and all his

burdens on God : andfay}Is not the Lordamong ut ■

Ver. 12. Thereforeshall Zionforyourfilte

beflowediS a field ; and Jerusalem fioall become

heaps, andthe mountaine ofthe house,as the high

places of thefarrefi.

Followeth the Lords sentence subjoyned to this accu

sation 1 He threatens that for their sinnes, • the stately

buildings of the holy city should be made desolate heaps;

and the ground it was situate upon, especially the King

ly dwelling, should become arable, and be plowed as a

common field, and that the mountain 9/ttriii) whereon

the Temple stood, should become wilde and difhaunt-

ed, as a for rest •, and filled with shrubs and bushes- See

Chap. 1. 6. DoH. 1. No place or visible Church hath

any such priviledge. but that sin will make it desolate :

for, no place hath such promises, as Zion, Jerusalem,

and the mountaineof the bouse had, and yer they w«re to

be plowed as afield, &c. a. The servants of God must

be bold and faithful, not only in speaking against the

sinnes of the Rulers, but even against a Church having

great priviiedges, when she is found in transgression ;

for, this passage is recorded as a proofe of Micabi fideli

ty Jer. 16, 18. $. It is oar duty to look upon sinne

and be affected with it, not only as procuring correcti

ons upon our selves J but especially as it hath an hand

in drawing on calamities on the Church and Kingdomc

where we live; this he tells them •' for your faite, Zion

shall be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become

heaps, and the mountainc ofthe bouse as the high places of

tbeforreft. 4. Universal defection of a land, especial

ly of Rulers, and Teachers in their offices and judica-

tories, will bring on speedy desolation, unlefle that by

repentance it be prevented (as the execution of this

threatening was in He\e\iabs dayes, Jer.i6. 18, 1?.)

Foryoursa{e Zion [hall be plowed, Sec. faith he to the

corrupt Rulers and Teachers, in regard their corrup

tion had a chief hand in procuring this ruine, and could

not but involve the people in the like defection, to

hasten the judgement. 5. Judgements on a backslid

ing Church are most severe and sharp, howsoever there

be moderation in them to the elect j for, noleslc is

here threatened then being plowed as a field, becoming

heaps, ' and as the high places of the forrest ; So gteat a

sinne is the contempt of mercy offered to a Church.

6. As for this part of their calamity, that the ground

whereon the holy City and Temple stood was plowed

at afield, albeit when it is first denounced in He^kubs

dayes, it was sufpendccMbn their repentance, Jcr. 26.19.

And albeit we finds not that it was accomplished at the

first destruction of the Temple » yet common history

informes us, that alter the second destruction thereof,

it was performed by the Upmancs j who, according to

their cuilome, plowed up the very ground whtveon the

Temple had stood, in rigneof perpetual desolation- So

infallibly certain is the Word of God, that after so long

a tract of time it will take effect ; albeit upon repentance

it had been delayed < yea, and afte* they had past

through many troubles, and had been delivered, and so

might think they had done with it, yet upon new sinne,

and
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and provocation that sentence is still standing against

them, and at last takes effect.

CHAP. IV.

N this Chapter (which agrees in part

with I(a. 1. 1, the Lord com

forts the godly against the calamities

which were foretold. Q'f- ?■ by

feting forth, the glorious blessings of

Christs Kingdome, or of the Church

of Jcwci and Gentiles u, de: xhttTdcjsuh, wherein is

contained the glorious excellency and increase of the

Church, v.i, t her peace and tranquility under the

governmentofChrist,v, 3, 4. her zeal and«constancy

in religion, v. %. and her delivery from former misery,

such as Israel was to be under, v.6,7. To whom (which

is the second part of the Chapters he makes a more

comfortable and particular application of the promises 1

by promising that the kingdome, as it was of old, should

begin at them, v. 8. and by (hewing bis minde concern,

ing their troubles, v 9, 10. and concerning the enter-

prises of their enemies, v. 1 1,1 2,1 3 •

 

[ . 'p^'cVr in the last dayes it flail comeVer. I _ . ,

topajfe,' that the mountame of

the house of the LORD shall be- established

in the top of the mountaines, and it shall be.

exalted above the hUls, and people shallflow un

to it. .

2. And many nations [hall come andfay.

Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the

LORD, and to thehoufe of the god of Jacob,

and he mil teach us ofhis wayes, and he will

walks in his pathes: forthe.Law shallgoforth

ofZion, and the word ofthe LOR Dfrontseru-

falem

The first-promise for comfort of the godly containes

the excellency of the Church, , aud accession of many

N -ti ions to it : It hath two branches.

First, that howevertbe Church of the Jevtes was to

Jje in great misery for sin j yet it should come to paste

inthedayesof the Mtjftah thit the Church (called by

the name ofold Zion-^pt the mountainc of the bouse, as

best known ro the $cW) and the Church of Israel as

eminenc and chief among the rest, should be glorious

and exalted above every society that is excellent in the

world > .as if the mountain whereon the Temple stood,

were made higher then any hill, or set upon the top of

them. Whence learn, 1. As the Spirit of God isa

Spirit of unity, and doth not differ from himselfe,tn his

manifestations to his servants} soitisi comfortable

thing, whcnthenjessengersofGoddoconcurre, and

uniti in bearing testimony to any truth in the Church j

for thus was it with Isaiah and Mieab, who being con

temporary, do preach the fame things here j and ,

Ifa.1.1. (jud doth no sooner afflict bis people, hut

issionjpercieg, to make up their, .losses, come in his

minde ; and the Churches afflictions are never to

be studied, but when the promises, making herup, ar«

taken along in our thoughts j for, immediately upon'

the back of that threatening, Chap. j. j a. this promise

cometh forth as testifying his affection,' and for her to

look upon with the other. J. The Churches hap-

pinesseand felicity is much in gracious promises, and

to come, in respect of performance: It shall come to

pajse, faith the Lord : This was indeed especially true

under the Law, in comparison osthedayes osthc Go

spel « and yet even under the Kingdome of Christ, her

felicity is yet tobecompleated when eternity shall come;

and (he is to live on hope of that. 4, The chief and

great glory of the Church within time, was reserved for

thedayes of the Gospel, and of the manifestation of

Christ in the flesh : The Church before, (however

knowing and enjoying the Messiah by faith, yet ) being

kept under a pedagogic of the Ceremonial law, and the

shadows of good things to come; Intbelasidtjcsh

Jhallttmttopaffe,&c. See, Luke 10: 2.3, 1*. Heb. 11.

40. i Pet. 1.1 o, 1 1 , 1 1. j. The daies of the Gospel

are the lastdaies, wherein all things foretold by the

Prophets being accomplished, we are daily to be expect

ing eternity, and the closure of time f for,' so is the

time betwixt the fust and second coming of Christ

called the last dajes, or evening of the world. See 1 Cor.

10. 1 1. 6. The true Church of Christ is firme and

impregnable, and elevated above the world ; for, so

much doth this name •/ the mounttin of the bouse

establifhti teach us. A mountain denotates what is

strong and fixed, & what iselevated above other things.

7. The Church of Christ, however in outward ap

pearance base, (as the little bill Moriabon which the

Temple stood) yet (hall be, and is truly excellent, and

glorious sboveall worldly estates ana Kingdomes, and

above all Idols,and Idol- services 1 for, the mountain of

the house jball be establijhed on the top ofthe mountlines,

and exil ed above the bills, that is, above potentates

(which are compared to mountain-,- ':}cr. 5 1. if.) a-

bovcldols which are worshipped on bills or high places,

and generally, above all that is eminent in the world:

This is accomplished, partly when* the Church is made

to fife upontheruinesof Kingdomes and Idols which

oppose her, lfa 60. ix. partly when Kings bring their

glory to her, 1st. 60. ib,ii.'(whjchisyet mice to be

fulfilled when Antichrist (hall tal^ and all Israel shall

be saved,) their eminencies are but as bills to let her

up higher • But chiefly this is daily accompli.ted, in

respect of Gods presence in her, Pfal. 68. j, 16.

8. The excellency and glory which God puts upon bis

Church, is not a transient or vanishing things but

however she may be tossed, and dust cast upon her, yet

her excellency will remainei for, she is not only exalted,

but establijhed in this eminency.

The second branch of this promise, is the increase

and spreading of the Church (which is Both an effect,

and an instance of her spiritual glory and eminency) in

that people of all Nations (as if is, If}, a. a.) (hall (not

go up to earthly perusalem, bat) embrace the Gospel,

and joyne themlelvei unto the true Church ; whose

fervour in coming is 'held forth in their mutual en

couragements, and' up.stirrings to come unto the

Church, for direction how to order their conversa

tion ; all Which as it hath already been verified, so it will

be yet more accomplished, when the fulnrffe of the Gen-

tiles b. inc convened shall profuse their communion in

the Christian religion with converted Israel, and (hall

Hh receive
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receive fron them a perfect directors for Gods service,

and joyne in faith, and worship with them, when God

lhill remember his Covenant, and prove himselfe to

be tbe God of Jacob. Voftrinc I, Itjis the glory of

the Kingaome ot Christ, that it is universal, and that

he shall prevaile with those who were enemies thereun

to, to become subjects, and acknowledge the Church

to be the Princcfle of societies, and shall perfwade,

even whole Nations under the Gospel, to become a

Church to him, and a part of his Kingdom } sot, people

shallfiowuiftoit, and many Unions Jball come. The

Church (hill not be confined within the bounds of

Judea or of one Nation only; nor shall the part ofa

Nation only, but the whole Nation jbyne. 2. Under

the Goipel, the distinction and prerogatives of Na

tions are taken away, all have accesse unto the Church ,

and some of all lorts will come ; for, people and many

Nations JljtU flow and come, as well as the Jewes.

See, Qol. 3. 11. 3. The glory and priviledgesofthe

Church ofChrist, being wejl seen, would make people

not only come, but flow with zeal and fervour, and in

great number to him, in her; for, so much doth the

word flowing teach us, that they shall flow as abun

dantly, and with as much fervour as rivers runne down-

Ward. See, Jer.'ji. 11. yea, a fight of this would make

Kings desire to partake of the portion of Chrifls pcore,

T/Æ»7z. 10, 11, M- 4- In a timeof conver

sion, especially ot Nations to the Gospel, and to Christ,

there will be a willing and chearful people; for, so is

it here, many 'Njtionsshall come, and fay,come, &(• See,

P/d/.iio.j. 5. Our willingnefle to come unto Christ

in his Church, .ought to be evidenced by stirring up

oneinothertocometohim, for, they shall fay, Come

and let us go, iffc 6. A converted people do yet stand

in much need of mutual edification, and stirring up of

1 i.c .1 artier in their station: ; for, so doth the practice

of these converts teach us, Come, andlet tagoup, fay

they. 7. True mutual edification consists not in mutual

exhortations only , bur especially in practise,andwalking

so as may edjfie and excite o'thers; Come, and let ut go;

they are going themselves, who can rightly exehort

others, 6ee Zccb.%. si, 8. True converts must b*

drawn upward in their aime, affections and practice

from theearthj and albeit there be feeds of goo.i and

willingneffe in thtnj,' yet they will findethe way of

godlinefle, a strait and steepe path to their natures

Therefore their course gets the name of going up to the

mounuineoftbeLprd, and to the bouse of tbeGodof

Jacob, alluding to their ascending to the Temple.

9. Suchas draw neerc unto God, and joyne themlelves

to him in his Church, ought to by hold upon the

Covenant wherein he hath ingaged himselfe to be

gracious in his Christ, to all who seek to him 1 for,

they go up to tbc bouse of the god of Jacob-, that is, he

who bath enured in a Covenant with Jacobs posterity,

and with the Israel in the spirit. 10. Thit which is

most eminent in a true convert, and which is fnst gained

in one whose heart is touched, is their affectionate wil

lingnefle to obey God .• iVe will walk in bis pttbes, fay

they; their affection isgained,when yet they ate to get

teaching. SetRow.7. 12. is. Affection toward God

is not sufficient for a peoples walking, or to render their

way approved, but they must have knowledge of the

will of God also, to direct their path; for, He will

teaib,ani wcwillw<tlk> say they. it. Every true con •

vert is made sensible of his natural ignorance and

ptoneneffc toerrour, and becomes docible and willing

to receive instruction : Let usgo, fay they, andhe

will teach us ofbis waics ; they account it a mercy to

be taught 5 and that not what they like, or as they Jffect,

but what is his will. I}. Albeit the; Lord hath ap

pointed a teaching Ministery in his Cnurch, which his

people ought and will acknowledge, yet every true con

vert is taught of God : partly,whi!c they hang not their

faith on mens authority, but exalt God alone to be

the infallible Tocher, and Law-giver in his Ct irch,

and do trie if what men fay, be agreeable to his minde s

and partly, while they feeleGod in and by his ap

pointed means, teaching truth effectually andperfwa-

lively to their hearts t He will teach ut of'his wayes,

fay they. See fob.*. 41- irk/ii.i}. 14. AsaH

knowledge of divine things oughtno4b rest in contem

plations, but stirre up to practice ; so however men os

much lite/al knowledge may be more praphane in their

conversations then others; yet such as are taught of

God, and acknowledge his authority in the means of

instruction,and feele the efficacy of his Spirit conveigh-

ing what is taught to their hearts, their knowledge will

resolve in practice : it being the Lords prerogative, to

convince the conscience, and subdue and stir up incli

nations to practise what is taught 1 He will teach us, and

we will walk in his paths.

Unto this promise tbe Prophet subjoynes a reason,

why Nations should seek to joyne with the Church ;

to wit, because the doctrine of salvation should go

forth from- the Jewes, among all Nations, to stirre

them up to seek the Lord, and this light shall shine forth

in the Church in all ages to incite Nations to come

and seek teaching, Doll, I. The_glory of the Church

of the New Testament consists not in idle ceremo

nies, but in the profession and holding forth of true

doctrine according to the Word, which is the badge

and matkeofthe true Church; for, tbe Law (or, ge

nerally the true doRtinc, as the word in the original

bears) shall go forth ofZ ion, and the Word oftbe Lard

from Jerusalem, that it may shine in all the Churches of

the gentiles, and this is a part ofthe eminency of the.

mountaine of the Lords house. 1. The Lord harh

made it clear, that the doctrine of salvation, in the

oaves of the Meffub, was not to be treasured up among

the, Jews only, as of old, Psal. i4T io- Ijutto spread

thorowout the world ; for, tbe law shall go forth of Zion,

flec. j. The doctrineof the Gospel is the same tor sub

stance with what was in the Church of the Jewes,

though clothed with new circumstantials. Therefore it

is called a Law, alluding to the old nJtne, and Cometh

from among them to us.thoujl^b: from Sinau, clothed

withdatk shadows arid fearful terrours, but trom Zion,

adorned with cleerncsse, and seasoned with sweetneffe.

4. As the Word of God publiihed in his Chun h is

the instrument of true conversion: so it is the meanes

whereby Christ inlargeth hisKingdome, and will pre

vaile in the World to perfwade Nations to joyne them

selves to him in.his Church j therrfore is this given

as a reason of the inlargement of the Church, and

activity of converts, for, the law shall go'stub of Zi

on, (fc.

Ver. 3 . ssind heshall judge amengmany \

people, and rebuke strong nations afar off, and [

Jhej }
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they [ball heat theirswords into plowshares', and

theirspears into pruning hooks : nation shall not

list up 4sword against na tion, neither shall thej

learn warany more.

4. "Bnt they shallsit every man under his

vine, andunder his fig-tree, and noneshall make

them afraid; for the mouth os the LORD of

hosts hathspoken it.

The next promise conraines her peace and tranqui-

lity (sening out yet more the Churches glory) under

Christs government 5 that God in his Sonne Christ,

shall by his Gospel, have and exercise a spiritual juris

diction and Kingdome in the world, whereby be (hall

subdue them to his obedience, and having subdued,

(hall govern them so, as to procure peace and tran-

quilityto the Church, that the converted may serve

God quietly in their particular stations, and become

useful each toother. This their condition is" exprefied

in termes taken from the usual practice of peaceable

'times, wherein men being out ofuse of warre, doturne

their weapons of offence into instmments of hus-

bandrieand utility, and wherein men go about these

callings, and abide abroad in the fields without fear of

danger, as, \VifHgs DoSrine I. Christ com

ing with his Gospel, is to reigne as a King, and have

authority over those who receive him 1 for, be [bill

, judge amongmany people, i. It is a truth to be much

I and frequently studied, that Christs Kingdotne is

' universal, bis Church spread over the world, and be

{ having power over all for her good ; that he may have

his glory, and every particular Church and believer

be comforted in such a head, and in hope of the in-

largement of his dominion, when by Apostasy or per

secution it is confined to narrow bounds i therefore is

it againe promised , that be stiall judge among many

people, and rtbulte strong Nations afar off ; to wit.

iar from ■fudea, and meaning all people far and neerc

3. The Lord may deale very terribly with such as he

purpol'ei h to do much good unto; he may convince,

rebuke, and afflict them for sin, that he may drive them

to his mercy; for, that is a part ot bis work In gathering

i Kingdome, to judge andrebu{e. 4. Albeit the Lord in

gathering of his Church, do not make use of weapons of

war, but only his Word with the teproofs, and terrours

thereof, yet that will lufEce to subdue them to him, no

thing in the creature being able to stand out against the

Lord, convincing and rebuking for sin j tor, if he judge

and rebuke many people and strong Nations, they will reel

it, and beat theirswords into plowjhares, yc. and come

under his government. 5. This promise of great tran»

quility and peace, is not so to be understood a* if the

Lord did condemn Christians their undertaking of

lawful warres ; for, Magistrates bearing the 1 word of

Justice (which must oft-times be executed by force of

armes) is the ordinance of God , Rom 13. Nor are we

so to understand it, ss if the Church were alwaies to

enjoy outward peace and tranquiljty, for, Christ refutes

that himselfe, Maub. 10. 34. Nor doth the godlies

spiritual peace in all troubles exhaust the full scope of

tbispromise j But the scope is to teach us. I. The

saving effect of the Gospel upon men, is, when it daunts

and subdues their corruptions, and so makes them, as

1 1 actable and pliable to the will of God j so, peace-

haajpa a

ably study to serve God in their llarinn, and to be

useful cachto other ;■ lor,- when thelc strong .Vicious

are rebuked, they but their swords into plowJbar.Cs,

(Sfc. Which arc instruments of their lawful calling,

and of utility to thcmlclvcs and othe s. z. This

taming of mens corruptions by the Gaspel, will appear

further, in that the Saints, and converted will live at

peace,' insofarreas they arc renewed (o;berwisea

Siints corruption as well as our own, may be on our

tops) and that there shall not be such an enmity betwixt

believing Jewcs and' Gentiles, as was bjfore the parti-

tionw.is taken down ; in -these respects. NationJhall not

lift up sword agiiust Nation, neither Jhall thej lexmt

warre anymore. 3. Whatever troubles the Church

may meet with, from enemies, yet the 111 til give ho

cause nor occasion thereof, albeit their corruption may

take occasion to raise [roubles because us the profession

of the Gospel; for, the convened lhall be pe.'Ccblc

men, and beat their swords into plowshares, &c. 4.T0

despite ofall the power and imaginations ot enemies,

the Church ot God shall have even outward peace dud

tranqui lity, insofar as is needful and subservient to

their spiritual good, otherwise when it proves hurtful,

it is better to want it, as the Church bath many times

found in experience. And as thcLord hath often given

tastes ofthis to his Church $ so will it be more fully ac

complished when the fulnesse of the Gentiles and all

Israel (hall be turned to the Lord 1 as sometimes before

in the Church, (o,then they Jhall fit every man under bk

vine,and under hisft> tree, and none Jhall mifcibcma*

fraid . DoSrinc 6. The fidelity ot God who promi.ctb ,

is sufficient to allure our hearts of the performance of

greatest things, as being omnipotent, ai.d having all

things under his power, and at his command, wtiich

may either promote, or seem to impede the execution of

his will j Therefore is this promise, which might 1'ccrri

improbable, by reason ofthe great deflation which w.s

threatened should come sealed with this: frrlbcmsuitj

ofthe I ord of hosts hath jpokjn it.

Ver. 5. For all people will w^ill^ every one

in the name ef his g>ci> and we will walke in

the Name ofthe LO RD our Godfor ever and

ever.

In the Parallel place, lfa > 5. instead of what is

here, is contained an exhortation to the Jewes, that

since the Church under the Messiah was to be slorious,

they would faithfully cleave to God and true R.iigion

in all their calamities, till t hi fe dayes should come;

and seeing the Gentiles were thus to stow in to Christ,

they would not flip away, but be provoked to j'ealoulle,

and come in to partake. And indeed the hope of tho

Church of God is so great ar.d su:e, that it may well-

encourage men to be honest under any dtadvamage :

and albeit this exhortation was not hearkened unto ft

the first Conversion of the ocmilej, yet the d..y will

come, when it (h ill be effectual upon them, '.'i-m t<

11,2.1,26. Bu: Micab seems to hold lorth further

the resolution of the- Converts, ot Jewes and Gentiles, 1

under the Gospel, to renounce all heresies and ecu

and do adhere constantly and zealoul]/ to God, and

the Piofeffion oftjie Christian R.ligion,cxcitirjgthem-

lelves hereunto by the i» mple or idolaters who were"

pertinacious in their irreligious courses: and this isa

third evidence of the glory of the Church, and ground

- m^ of
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ofencouragement to the godly, that in stead of the

manifold Apostasies and pollutions with the wayesof

the Pagans, which appeared formetlyin the Church of

the Jcwes, the Church of God, especially Israel being

converted, should then prove constant in their Re

ligion. Doffrine, I. Constancy in adhering totbe

true Religion, is the great glory of a Church, and en

couragement oi the godly, to whom backflidings area

s.id affliction, as here we are taught, i, TheChristi-

in Profession and Religion consists in walking in tbc

NamtoftbeLord, that is, in professing and practising

according to the revealed rule, which is bis +\jmc, not

seeking to be wile above what is written, and going

■boni these things in bis strength, as i Stm. 17. 45.

cPfal. Ii8.ll. being furnished with encouragement

from him ; fer, so bis Name in 1st a. f. isffce light

(to wit, of direction and consolation) of the Lord.

j.Such as would svalk in these paths,and adhere to therm

ought to make sure an interest in God by Covenanted

make use of this interest for daily influence, and ought

to be silled with much affection toward their Confede

rate Lnrd j We will walk in the Name of tbc Lord

our God. 4. For right performance of our duty,

there is much need also of frequently renewed resolu

tions, and gathered together motives, to set us onedge j

as^iere they gJther arguments from Idol-servers, and

put on resolutions ; We will walk, &c. f, Eternal

resolutions, or resolutions of persevering constantly,

are sit and beseeming lo high a duty as walking in Gods

Name ; we will wu!{c, lay they, and wol\ for ever

and ever. It being away wherein there is no cause of

wearying, and the benefit thereof being but inics

prime, and sally to appear, when time and its con

tentments are ending. 6. Even in the daiei of the

Gospel, there are still so many blindfolded and de

luded, as not to fee the glory of Christ! Kingdome but

will pertinaciously follow their Idol-godsj for, there

»re, all people (that is, many, who,) will waHic in tbc

Name oftheir God. 7. The Lords people ought (and

by grace will) be so far from being shaken, or drawn a'

way by the multitude of men who forsake the true God,

that idolaters,thcir observancy and exactness, in their

way, should give occasion to the seekers of God, to

put on resolutions of more exactness f their blinde

zeal toward that which is no god, may teach ' us our

duty toward the true God { lor, so doth this compa

rison instituted teach: that not onely Christians would

not joyne with them in their way, but leeing these were

so careful and resolute, much more ought they to be

loin the right way } For allpeople will wal\ everyone

in the Nameofbit god, aud we will walk in the Name

of tbe Lord our God forever and ever. See, Jcr. 1.

10, ix.

Verse 6. In that day, faith the LOR D,

mill 1 assemble her that halteth, and I will

gather her that is driven out,andher that Ihave

afflifod.

7. AndIwillmake her that, halteda rem

nant, and her that was cast far offa strong

Nation j and the LORD shall reigne over

them in mount Zion from henceforth evenfor

ever.

The fourth encouragement doth yet further evidence

the glory of the Church, and frhm the consideration os

her tovmermisety by affliction for sin, which he would

now make up, and of such constitute bis Church* and

Kingdome, over which be should reign for ever and e-

ver. And however this promise be of general verity,

pointing out whit base and contemptible like matter he

will gather his Church of, yet it hath a special relation

to the presently afflicted, and yet further to be. afflicted

Church of lfntl, whom he comforts against all her

afflictions, and impediments that might cut off all hope

ofset restauration, by promising to gather them under

the Gospel, and make them a great Nation, and that

Christ in his spiritual government shall constantly rule

over them in their own land, after their conversion, or

in the Church which was prefigured by Mount Zion.

Doff. 1. The Lords affl.ction of his Church, doth in

a special manner, endear her to hit affection, and makes

that the shall not be behinde, when merciis area

dealing 1 for, saithjje, J will assemble and gather her

that I have afflicted . See, Jcr. j 1. 10, a, Great af

flictions are no impediments to the Churches resti

tution, when tbc time of it comes, when Omnipoteney-

is imployed about it, and when be in love remembers

them jn their low estate; for, such as are so crushed

wirh trouble, as they are made to bah. such as are affliff-

ed, driven out and cast far off, he can and will assemble

an gather them andma\e arepivantand strong Nairn

ofthem } that is, he will preserve a remnant, and

keep them from total ruine in trouble, and at last re-

storeVid multiply them. j. The^glory of a Church

restored, and the height of their felicity, istofaavethc

Lord reigning, and acknowledged as a King in all his

picrogahves, amongst- them therefore it is added to

their restitution, And the Lord shall reign over them,

in Mount 2 ion 4 The Churches King is not subject

to mortality, nor such a one as may be put from hit

kingdom, and leave them exposed to hazard • but, tbe

Lord stall reign over them (and so protect them) from

henceforth even for ever ; which al so imports that he will

still have subjects 10 reign over.

Ver. 8. And thou, 0 tower oftheflocks, and

strong hold of the daughter of Zion : unto thee

shall it come, even the first dominion : that king-

dome shallcome to the daughter ofJerusalem.

Here the Lord makes a more particular application

of his comfortable promises unto the Church of the

Jewcs; for however this Promise be os general verity

in a spiritual sense, being applyed to the Catholick

Church, that Jerusalem which is fnm above j yet the

following verses clear, that it is to be understood spe

cially ostbe Cborch ofthe Jcwcs, whomhehere calls

\\xtowtr oftbc stick.; or Eder, ofwbich, gm.11. »><

conceived to be a place neer or in Jerusalem, and in par

ticular that part whicb was after called thesteep gate i

andtheftrong-boldofthcdaugbterof2ion, or, Opbet, of

which, z Cir»».27 j.Nefe.j.26. The first encourage

ment given to them lor the comfort of the godly, is,

that not onely the Kingdome of Christ should first be-

ginatthem, as the History of the New Testament

doth evidences 'but that under Christ they should l>e

restored to their wonted dignity, resembii ng that wbi cb

they had of old enjoyed under David and Solomon, be

fore
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sore their rents and calamities. Doft. |, The Lord in

gathering the universal Church bath an especial regard

to the fewes his brethren, this doth appear in the

special allowance given to them in the Promises con*

cerning tbe Kingdom of Christ > ofwhich, as the Lord

gave them the first offer) so from them the Apostle,

7{om. U U« gathers, that much mercy shall yet be ma

nifested unto them. 1. The Church of God is the

receptacle and fold of all bis true sheep, wherein they

gather themselves under his government, and arc en

vironed with strength for safety j so much is signified to

us by these names given to 2 ion, Tbe tower ef tbe stock,

and stronghold. 3. The Lords own Application of

spiritual comforts, is especially requisite for his af

flicted peoples therefore the Lord counts it not e-

.nough to have propounded ample promises in general

to the Church, which might answer a 1 their cases, and

'which they were bdund to be applying; but he holds

it also necessary to apply these to the present Church in

her need. 4. The glory of Christs Ki'ngdomeis as

great and greater spiritually, then ever tbe glory of

David or Solomons reign was outwardly} £11 the valour,

strength and victories ot David, all tbe riches, honour

and wisdome of Solomon, even to admiration, and all

the felicity of Israel under both, are but shadowes of

that substance; therefore is it called tbefirst dominion,

that is, not 16 much the dominion at first offered to

the serves, as a dominion like tbe first flourishing

times oi Israel, f. As Christ, to fulfil the truth of

God, did make first offer of his Kingdom and Gospel

to c he Jems ; so in due time he will bring them under

his dominion and spiritual Government, and will re

store them to their wonted dignity thereby, uniting

all lsnei in him, the feed of David, as they, were before

the rent made by Jeroboam ; adorning them eminently

with the spiritual excellencies and priviledges of his

Kingdom ; if not alto appearing gloriously for them

in outward things » for, faith be, Unto thee [ball the

first dominion come, the Vjngionu shall tome to tbe

daughter of Jerusalem.

Verse 9. 2\£w mhy doest thou cry out a-

loud ? i£ there no King in thee ? is thy Coun

sellorperished ? for fangs have taken thee as a

woman in travel. *

IO. Beinfain^and labour to bringforth, O

daughter of Zion, like a woman in travel ; for

new [bait thou goforth out ofthe Citj, and thou

Jbalt dwell in the field, and thou shalt go even

to Babylon : there (halt thou be delivered: there

the LORD shall redeem thee from the hand of

thine enemies.

Tbe next encouragement given to the Church of

the serves, is, by shewing bis minde concerning her

troubles th3t were shortly to ensue ; and that he may

tbe more effectually comfort her, he very part ctickly

propounds her trouble, as if she were now under it,

and shewes unto her, that however in outward appear

ance she had cause of bitter sorrow, her King and

Couniellouts being to perish in that calamity, she be-

ingtobe driven from the City and Temple which

were to be destroyed, to sojourn a space in the fields,

till the rest of the captivity were gathered, and then

to be carried captive unto Bab}Ion ; yet upon better,

consideration, she might sinde she had no such cause off]

fainting, but ought rather resolutelyto provide for,

and couragioufly to bear that trouble, seeing God

should be King and Counsellor to h< r , and in. Italy lor.,

where she might have least hope, she should sinde de

liverance ; and so he clears bis minde to be this, that

by trouble she is going on toward deliverance. poH.

i. The troubles of the Church may, in their houre,

pr8ve very sharp and bitter; as the pangs of a woman\

in travel, crying out aloud, i. Albeit the Church of

God in her troub!e,seem to have reason for excessivesor-

rcw,and bitter discouragement,yet really it is not so,but

she bath still some reason •sencouragemenr,and ought

to set about it } Therefore whatever her troubles were,

yet faith be, why doest tbou cry out aloud ? as if he had

said, there is no realon for such excesse in anxiety and

sorrow. Tbe reasons of this principal doctrine held

forth in the Text, are as so many doctrines, all of them

concluding that she ought not to give way to discou

ragement. 1. There is nothing the people of God

want in trouble, which might bi helpful or comfort

able to them, but it will be made up in God ; sorrow-

ever her King and Counsellors were ufelesse, and ene

mies to her safety in that strait, and were afterward cut

off for their sins, and that she might be emptied of all

created comfort and helps * yet the Lord will not admit

that she should think she wanted a King, while as he

lived and reigned to preserve her in her trouble, and in

due time to re-estabfish his Kingdome in her ; so much

doth this shatp question teach, Js there no t\jng in

thee ? is tbj Counfellour perished ? i As the Lord leech

it oft-times fit not to remove, but continue and increase

a peoples trouble }(for they were, to be in pain, to go out

of the City, dwell in the field, andgo to Babylon) so

the people of God in such cases ought to arme them

selves with resolution for such lots, rather then by dis

couragement to make their own crosse heavy, which is

all they can do : so much are we taught, inthat,how»

soever he reproves their cries, v.o. yet , faith he, be in

piini which doth not only import an assuring oft hem

that the trouble was to come, nor yet only a concession,

that it is no marvel they have pain and sorrow) but a

command also to set themselvesresolurely to bear it, as

they are commanded to build houses in Babylon, Jer.

19.4, f,t>. and to make their captivity as comfortable

as lawfully they may. 3. The right pondering of the

fruit which the Lord brings out of the troubles of

hispeople, may help to crush discouragements under

them ; labour to bring forth U'jc a 'fftkj! '"■ travel He

sets her out in her trouble, as trPB^g in birth of

some mercy to make her forget her sorrow, which she

should minde much, and prefTe after. See John Its. II,

11. 4. The Lords tender affection toward his people,

especially under trouble.miy be agreatlenirive to their

bitternesse : Therefore is (he bere called tbe daughter of

Zion, which is a stile of tendemesse. A room in bis

heart will make an affliction to be no affliction, or

very tolerable. f . Every step of the people of God in

affliction, is a step towards deliverance; and the utmost

degree of affliction, is the door next to deliverance j

so much doth the scope and drift of this place teach,

the Church going out of the City, and dwelling in tbe

field, was going toward delivirance, and when she

went even to Babylon, where in outward appearance

Hh j i ft'

1
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she might hivt lost hope » yet there JbMJbe be deli •

vered, and U nearer to a deliverance; there, then in

the holy City. These things, rightly studied, may

take away much seeming ground of discouragement

under trouble. Doft. 3. The Lord if to be eyed as

undertaker for {he performance of improbable like pro

mises, which may cause all difficulties to vanish ;

Therefore after that promise, there fhtltthoU.bc deli

vered,\s subjoyned, there the Lord fhaU redeem thee

from the hand of thine enemies : when he undertake^ it

will beeasieto raise a Q/rut, and make him do it.

4. While at the Lord promises in delivering, to redeem

them, itteacheth, 1, That the Lord will reckon kin

dred with, and interest in his afflicted people, that he

may appear lor them, for, it. was part of the nearest

in kindred to redeem, and the word in the Original

intimates so much. a. That they having by sin sold

themselves into captivity, Jfi. 50. 1. Christ by the

price to be payed to justice for the Elect among them,

should procure their deliverance also, and of the vi-

sible Church for their sake : All temporal deliverances

to the children of God flowing from that eternal Re

demption from sin, and as an Appendix of the New

Covenanc, and the visible Church getting deliverance

tor the Elects fake among them, 3. That forenemies

who had captivated them, as they had fold themselves

to them for nought ; so they should be actually assert

ed unto liberty without any price, save only stfoaks to

the unjust possessors, 1/4.51.5.

Verse 1 1 . Now also many "Nations are

gathered against thee, that fay, Let her be defi

led, and let our eye lookjupon Zion,

For further confirmation of hisminde concerning

her afflictions, he sets forth, in the last place, his great

and holy designe concerning the enterprizes of her ma

ny enemies, who in her ensuing calamity, and after her

return from captivity, and after her conversion to

Christ, should be gathered against her, as also against

the Church of Christ in all ages; and first, he holds

forth what is their purpose ("to the end his purpose

overturning theirs, may be seen to be the more glori

ous) to wit, that they intended and set themselves to

deal with hernot as apriyiledgcd place, but that they

might pollute her, as a prophane place, with blood and

other abominatk^ and take her orniments from

her, and put tj^Hpi her dignity i and that they

might feed theiWyeswuh such a sight. D0H.1. The

true Church hath the most enemies of any society > for,

many miens are gaberei. a. It is useful for the

Church to remark what enemies intend, and what

our troubles would seem to threaten, to the end that

more os God may be seen in delivering : for this end

is the consideration of the enemies designe prrmitted 10

the consideration of the purpose of God: See ffal.

124. 1, a, 3,4- j. As the wicked fee no priviledge

the Church of God bath, why she may nbt be dealt

with as oiher prophane societies: so the greatest bit-

ternelie the people of God have in their affliction, is,

that hereby not only they, but their priviledges are

trampled under foot by. enemies j for, it is the fad

sight they get of enemies designes, when they hear

them fay, Ltther be defied, or, pnpbaned. See Jfa,

10.9,10,11. Lam. 2. if. (4 ) T here are many so

wicked, as to account the Chutches calamity a plea

sant spectacle, and sweet sight to feed their eyeswith}

for, there are who say, Let our eye look upon Zi

on, which is an evidence of a desperately wicked

condition.

Verse ia. But they know not the thought!

of the LORD,neither understand they his coun

sel ; for heshallga ther them as the /heaves in

to thefloor.

13. Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion :

for Jwill make thine home iron, and Jwill make

thy hoofes brasse, and thou /halt beat in pieces

many people : and I will consecrate theirgain

unto the Lord, and theirsubFlance to the Lord

of the whole earth.

Followeth the Lords purpose concerning this

their enterprise, which is incomprehensible and un

searchable by enemies, and quite contrary to.their in

tention j as minding, by their gathering together, to

ripen them for vengeance, (as sheaves, are gathered

that they may be threshed ) to the execution whereof fae

encourageth the Church, promising to enable them,

and give them a compleat victory, which should be as

cribed to him. Docl. 1. Enemies are not permitted

to runatrandomeintheir wayes, but the Lord hath an

effectual and wife Providence over-ruling in all their

difignes 3 for, in all of them he hath thoughts and

Counsel i and therefore we are not to eye much their

brags, but look tohim who sets bounds to them, and

sirs at the helme ofProvidence. 2. The Lords holy '

purposes, of good to his people, and wrath to his ene

mies, maybefoconveighed in deep wisdom e, and so

contrary to the way of carnal reason and probability,

that they will not be seen by any natural eye* nor can

be discerned by enemies themselves, who are given up

to run blindfold upon their own ruine 1 they not

tbt thoughts of the Lord, neither understand they bis

counsel. See tfil. 91,6,7. J, In me and the fame

action God may have an holy work of his Providence1

and wicked men, their wicked intents and sinful cour

ses 1 they being carried on without an eye to his reveal

ed Will, which is the rule of duty; nay, nor to his

Providence either, but meerly for their ownends; and

he making use of the same work of theirs, to over-reach

them, and bring about bis purposes j for, in this en

terprise, They gather themselvesfor a finfultnd, vil.

And God gatberetb them as Jhcavestot an holy purpose.

See Ifa. ia. 5,6,7. 4. The Lords end in letting ene

mies loose upon the Church, beside her trial from

them, is to ripen and-fit them for judgements ; for, he

shallgather them as the sheaves unto tlx pore j to wit,

tobe trampled underfoot, as their corne was by beasts

that tread it out. Seijcr, $1. g|. Such as the Lord

abhorretb, arc let come in opposition to his people, and

they are ripened for destruction thereby, partly, while

their cup is thus filled to the brim, which in other

ranfgrefllons might be long a silling, partly, while he
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tets affliction out upon his Church, that secret

miesmay discover themselves, and so be brought to

the floor for threshing, j. Chi ills Church is not 10

look what she hath in her self for opposing thefeene-

mies that assault her, and springing about Ac mer

cies intended for her ; but what he will makeher, and

how she shall be enabled to set against and overcome

all difficulties ; and in die faith .thereof, oughr cheer-

fullytoset to her duty ; Arise, faith he, as to one laid

by dead or discouraged, and tbrtjb, O daughter of

Zion: for I wllma^e tbj borne (to push) iron, and

tbj hoofe brasse, to thresh, as was their custome, Deui.

z %» 4. upon these termes the weak may fay, I am

strong. 6. The Churches victory over her enemies

will in due time be made compleat, and in due time,

Israel, and the Church of God (hall hive their many

enemies under their fret, d ha as ruined, or true sub

jects, or tributaries , This is imported not only in

that she sir.'; ircadj them with her booofes, and Beat in

pieces mini people, but in tha their gain jball be conse-

crated, o<. devoted, which illudeth to that os Jericho,

•soft 617,19. wherein there was a compleat victory

given to //rael. 7 The glory of all the victories of

the Church, and of the benches obtained thereby.ought

to' be given to G?d unlv ; for, so much also dotb the

consecrating of theirgiin and substance, (as the corne

that is threshed out) tojhe Lord, isiport, tbatasjfer/-

tbo was offered to the Lord, and ii was a fin in Acban

to take ought of the consecrated h ng ; so it should be

a sin in the Church to eulr h.i dels, and not the Lord

only, in and by these successes. 9 . The Lord only

must be the undertaker to get himself the glory of all

his wonderful dealing for his people, and nuke them

forth-coming to his praise, and will also crush and

suppresse whatsoever, among his people, would come

betwixt him, and his glorious design and I will con

secrate tbeir gam, is the Lords speech, though after

ward he speak of himself in the third person 9. The

Lord, by hisvengeancoon the Churches enemies, will

have himself manifested Aid known in the world; and

by his gracious dealing for his Church, and blessing

her endeavours , will have himself acknowledged

through the earth, and the Kingdomes of the earth to

become his; for, so much doth the stile, the Lord os the

■whole earth, teach, that as he h to indeed, (o not only

by these victories shall he be known to be so through

the world, P/it/.?. 1 6*. and 19. 1 j. but fli.il at last have

his Dominion acknowledged and submitted to more

generally through the earth. ,

CHAP. V.

iN this Chapter the destruction of

Jtrusdem, and overturning of the

Kingdom being foretold, ai. The

people of God are comforted with

the promises of Christs birch .under

whom they should be restored, v.1,1

and os his Government in relation

to his peoples tranquiiity, their deliverances, increase

and victory over their enemies, ^4,5,6,7,8,9. his

purging his Church from carnal confidences, v.10,11.

and idolatrous courses, v.iz,H,i4.—that so he alone

may be seen to do for thcm,«.i4,ij.

 

Versc Ii 'TVT<?b> gather thy seise in

troupes . O daughter of

troupes : he hath laid siege against w : they

Jhallsmite the fudge of Israel with a rod upon

the cheek,.

Here is foretold the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Chaldeans, -and the ignominious and bale usage of

their Kings and Judges, 2 Hjngt if. 7, 18, 19,10,11,

as a forerunner of the taking away of the Scepter from

•fudab, tomakewayforChrists birth, <Sen. 49.10

which began to be accomplished in the Babylonish cap

tivity, in that noneof the tribe of ■ Judab swayed the

Kingly Scepter after that time 1 all which the Prophet

foretels by way of defiance, given by the Church to

tbeir roving enemies, to do their utmost endeavours,

according as God by his effectual Providence ' should

permit them to enterprise and execute, in regard,that

howsoever Jerusalem were taken, and their Rulers so

abused, yet they had a King to come out os despised

Bethlehem, v.i. V0H.1. Christs ordinary harbin»

ger« and forerunners, when he is to come with mercies

to his Church, are afflictions, to fit them for such ma

nifestations.! for, so is this destruction premitted to

the promise of Christs birth and Kingdome. AfflictL-

ons are GoJs means to purge but and. cutoff many

whom he will not make partakers of those mercies, to

invite others to repentance for sin obstructing these

mercies, to endear them to his heart, and make them

capable of these consolations, which in their prosperity

they would readily despise, x. Jesus of Ha\aretb is the

true promised Mestab, who was to be raised to rule

his people Ifiael, when their Judges and Rulers were

ignominioufly entreated, and put down sr. 'in their au

thority ; who was held forth in the promise for the,

Churches comfort, when this desolation began in

tbeir captivity, and actually exhibited when it was. in

compleating, their Kingdome then being by the Ro

manes reduced intothe forme ef a Province, Herod, r.n

Idumean, made King, the power of their Judicatories

restrained before, and in the time of his Ministry, and

shortly after his Ascension,, their City, Common

wealth and Temple being utterly overthrown. So much

doth this rerse compared with -j. 2. and the accomplish

ment in the New Testament teach us. 5. The Church

of Gad, rightly ponderingher advantages in him, may

in him give a defiance to enemies utmost nwlice,feting

they can do no hurt, but what he will makeup with

advantage, nor can they hinder any of his gracious

purposes toward his people ; so much doth this manner

of speech, directed to the Chaldeans teach, Now ga

ther tb) self in troupes, (fc. 4. Oppression backed

with authority and great power,dorh nothing diminish

the hainousnesse thereof before the Lord ; ' sor, albeit

the Chaldeans had ordered armies marching and. acting

at the command of authority, and they would esteem

what they subdued to bolawful Conquest, Isa. 4?.Z4«

yet the Lord stilcsCMdea, O daughter of troupes, or

as the word signifies, bands of robbers, to shew that

their great conquests were but great oppressions,

f. Whatever good the Lord brings out oftbe afflicti

ons of his Church, yet she may expectto be distrusted

with them in the mean time; tor, fie batb laid suge

• ^ a^iin ji
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agiinft ut, shall the people say, importing that all

the land should be subdued, the City besieged, and

all the inhabitants thereof made to acknowledge their

felt distrefse. t: The contempt and injury done to

Authority and Magistrates } under whom a people may

be kept frem confusion, and the Chuich protected,

is a special ingredient in the affliction of the visible

Church, tor, they do resent it as a parr of theafflicti-

on, Theyshall smite the Judge of Israel ; so also doth

Jercm/jfe lament the stroak even of 2ede\iab, Lam,

4. 10. 7. As Princes' and men in authority being

wicked, do dishonour God more then others, by reason

of their greatnefse, and it is their eminency, which off

times makes them so much Hand out against God j so,

the Lord in his righteousnesse makes contempt to be

their punishment, they are smitten with a rod on the

cheeks, which is a contemptible stroak, Ltm. 3. 30,See

Jo^.ii.n. tfjl.107,^0.

Verse 2. But thou Bcth-lehem Efhratah,

though thou be little among the thousands 0^

yet out of thee shall he comeforth untoJudah,

me, that is, to he ruler in Israel : whosego-

ings forthhwc beenfrom of old, from ever

lasting,

Followethths consolation of the godly, from a Pro

mise of Chtisttobe the Ruler in //was : whose birth

as man is foretold to be in Betblebem-Epbuttab, the

Citybf David (whose heirche was.) inthetribeof

fudab,fudg 177 called Epbratab, Gen.}< 19. and

48.7. to distinguish it from another Bethlehem in the

tribe of Zcbuluu, Josk-i?. 10,1 j. By means whereof

it is likewise foretold, that this City, though base in

respect of others, should become great,and indeed fa

mous; and lest any should look on this Ruler as only

man, and beginning to be at his Incarnation 1 there-

sore it 1 s alto declared that he it chs Son of God, .whose

generation is eternal. Per?. 1. Christs Incarnation

and manifestation of himself, is the true Churches

chief comfott in all her troubles ; for, therefore it his

birth subjoyned to the desolation mentioned, v. 1. at

the salve for that sore, x. Mercies manifested to any

place or person, ought to be taken notice of, and mark

ed, that they may be thankfully acknowledged and use

made of,them: Therefore is the Speech directed to

the City, that they may consider the priviledge, and.

thouHetblebem-Ephtatab. 3. Christ useth ordinarily

to make use of, and honour most such things as are

leastconsiderable in outward appearance: as here, he*

will not be born in Jerusalem, but in Bethlehem-

Epbratab, which is little among the thousands ofJudah,

that is, a small City, of few people, and governed by

mean rulets in comparison of other Cities. The speech

relatet to the division of the people by thousands under

the government of their several rulers, tCbron. 1 x.ao.

And therefore Mat.1.6. in Ae\i ofthousands, the Prin

ces are named who governed them j See 1 Qor. 1.17,

Z*1, 19. 4. Smallest and basest things by enjoying of

Christ, or having relation to him, do become great ;

Therefore considering the event, this text is read

thu», Mat 1.6. Tbou ut not the least among the triu-

cesoffadibt and theHcbtew Text hetemayberead

1 by way of -Question, which includes a denial, Art

tbou little, (s"c ? No verily, though thou seem to be

soj for out of tbee (hatt come forth, (?c. f. The

Lord in hit providence uftth to bi ing aboutthe per

formance of his prompt in strange and wonderful

manner: As may be seen in the accomplishment of

his promise, Lul^e a. i,&c. Joseph ind Mary dwel

ling in 1ii\irctb all thetitrseaster the Conceptionof

Christ, and little thinking on a removal, ac the period

ot his birth, are chaiged by the Emperourt Edict to go

up to Bethlehem, that so the Word of the Lord might

not fail, and that the prediction concerning the Mes

siah might be fulfilled in the person of Jesus Christ.

6. Christ is Ruler and King in his Church, he will be

acknowledged to have dominion, and will perform the

duties incumbent to a faithful Ruler } He shall tome

forth, that is to be Ruler in Israel. 7. Christ in bis

Mediatory Office, as he is a King acting for God the

Father , so doth the Lord specially »l!cw of him, and

will maintain and defend him ind his Kingdome } He

shall come forth to mt, faith the Lord. See Pfal. t. <S.

8. Christ the Mediatour it not only to be considered as

Man i but that the fame Christ borne in Bethlehem

inthe fulnesse of time, is also true God begotten of the

Father from all eternity, and so is God and Man in one

Person} for, He (that fame individual person, though

not according to one and the fame natures who com-

etb*fortb of Betblebtm- Epbratab, He, I lay it is, wbo\c

goings forth hive been from of old, that is, from ever-

l*fti*g> or,tbc iayes of eternity, as the Original hath

it. 9. Christs eternal generation at God, it super-

excellent and incomprehensible j Therefore it is called

goings forth in the plural number, to (hewitsexcelleni

cie, wherein all excellencies, and infinitely more then

we can comprehend, are summed up, though I do not

seclude, but that herein both hit eternal generation and

t eternal designation to the Office of Mediatour may

be imported.

Verse 3. Therefore will he give them up,

until the time that she which travelleth

hath brought forth : then the remnant of

his brethren shall return unto the children of

Israel.

The threacning and promise in the former verses are

conjoyned, and the way of bringing about this mercy

1 is further explained , to wit, that he would give up that

Church unto her enemies hands, to be vexed as a wo

man in travel, till Christ be born of that Nation, or

of a Virgin among them : and then should all his

scattered brethren return unto, and be joyned in one

Ibody With the Church of Israel, which was in part ac>

complifhed when the Gentiles were ingrafted in the O-

live, and shall be yet more, when, the salvation of Is

rael, after their long rejection, (hall be a Resurrection

from the dead to the world, and the fulness of the Gen

tiles shall come in to Christ, and joyne with them.

The Church of thejevethti indeed'a birth after her

pain, at her deliverance from Babylon, but that was but

a forerunner of a more joyful bringing forrh of Christ

theAuthourof her spiritual deliverance, until which

time she wat sot the most part under the power of

strangers, and did not at all recover the wonted dignity

file
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(he enjoyed before the captivity, and therefore slie is

sild to be given us until that time. Deft. i. The

Church had need of great troubles to prepare her for

Christ and his spiritual Kingdom ; for as all their

troubles will not exhaust his treasure; so it is needful

by afflictions to make them sensible of sinne, to sic

thtm for him > and it was needful to take away from

the Church of the serves their carnal doating upon the

Ark, the Temple and their other priviledges.tbat they

might seek after the spiritual things of his Kingdom ;

Therefore, faith he, will be give them up, or reject

them, until the time, (fc. 2.The great ground ofcon-

fidence, that the Church hath for not perishing in her

troubles, is, that (he is to bring forth Christ > He wiU

give them us until the time thatfoe which travelletb hutb

brought forth, wherein is held forth, not only that

their sorrows (hould resolve in joy, as the pain ot a

woman iwravel when (he brings forth i but, because

(he is to bring forth, therefore she shall not peri/h,

however she be given up, but her sorrows (hall have a

period. This was the promise that might assure tA-

bjr -that the Church of the "fewts could nor peri !h,

seeing Christ was not yet borne in her, I/a.7.14- and

is yet a ground of assurance that Christs Catholick

Church shall not cease in the wotld, because (he hath

Chtist mystical to bring forth. 3. Christ is a true

brother and kinsman to all hit people, and makes them

to be brethren among themseWes j for, they are the

remnant of bis brethren. 4.' Albeit no effects of

Christs especial love appear toward a man, so long as

he is unconverted, yet he hath a relation toward bis

Elect, and loveth them from all eternity} foe, tbe rem

nant of hit brethren, are thajpect Gentiles then un

converted, who are his brethren in respect of hiseter-

nal love in election, and of his purpose to make them

brethren by Conversion, and so give them actual right

to the priviiedge, and a comfortable looking back to

this purpose of good fcward them, which was in his

heart ftom all eternity. J . AU Christs elected bre

thren, shall undoubtedly be converted and brought in

tohimj for, he undertakes for it, that the remnant of

bis brethren shall return. 6. As all the Gentiles have

right unto the Covenant and salvation, by flying into

Christ, and in him, serving themselves heirs to the

spiritual promises made to Israel, and being ingrafted

in that stock where they were;lothe full fruit of Christs

Incarnation is not accompli (lied, till Israel also be

brought in, and both they and the Gpntiles be joyned

in one body ; for,thi» promise, the remnant ofhis bre'

tbren fhallreturn Knw(or^together witb)tbe children of

Israel, imports,both that the Gentiles are brought in to

the stock of the Istaelitifh Church, and that the chil-

dred of Israel (hall be brought in ; to whom, and with

whom the Gentiles (hall return. 7. That which is

propounded as matter ot comfort in a promise, may be

much mistaken and stumbled at when it is seen in per

formance; for, here it is a comfortable promise to

the Church os the Jewex, that tbe remnant of bis bre

thren fiall return to the children of I/r*rf,and so be one

(heepfoldjand yet when it began to be performedj they

repined,even believers ot them for a long-timejbui in its

fail accomplishment they will lcjokotherw&e upon it.

Ver. 4. And heshallstand andfeed in the

Strength ofthe LORD, in the Majesty of the

Name ofthe LORD his God,and theyfhalabide:

for now fhalhe be great unto the ends of the earth.

In the next place, the Government of Christ, for

merly hinted at under the name of a Ruler, is more

largely spoken to. for the comfort of the Church, and

particularly of Israel ; Here it is held forth under the

similitude of a faithful (hephend feeding his flock,

wherein he (hall declare such care and stability, lucb-

invincible Power and Majesty in his Providence, do

ctrine and miracles, according to theienourof the

Covenant of Redemption, as his ^'hurch (hall be esta

blished, and his Name become famous, and his

Kingdom increased by the Conversion of the Gentiles

throughout the earth. Doft. t. Chi it is a painful

and watchful Shepherd and Overseer ot his Church',

and soules of his people, and will bear out in his charge ;

(or, beshall Hand, imports both vigilancy, as being at-

wayes on his feet, Pfal. In 4. and stability, that his

Government snail endure for ever, av God will both

feed his people with wholesome food, and not suffer

them to starve, and will rule and direct them in their

wayes, and these two are to be conjoyned by us, that

if we expect his feeding, we must submit to his Go

vernment 1 for. the word in the Original imports

both, hefhallfeei and rnle. 4, Christ hath alfutficicn-

cy of endowments for discharging his duty to his flock,

which (hall gloriously (hine forth in the performance

thereof : for,He fliallfccd in tbestrength ofthe LORD,

andintbeMa\efiyof tbe Nameof the LORD , that is,

he (hall have divine Omnipotency to carry him tho

rough, and the fulnefTe of the Godhead dwelling in him

bodily,(hall gloriously manifest it seisin drawing in,ci.

ring sor,and maintaining his Hock against all oppolitir

on. See jfl&w io«i8,to. ffal.89.19. 4. Albeit Christ

as God have power and glorious Majesty equally with

the Father, yet as Mediatour he is alio furnilhcd for his

calling, by venue of the covenant of Redemption past

betwixt the Father and him, concerning the Redempti

on and Salvation ofthe Elect, wherein the Father doth

undertake to furnish him with all endowments needful

for his Office, and to give him successes and he under

takes to be faithful for attaining that end,which accord

ingly he performes; for,it is in the strength and l^ame

oftheLord,\\ho is his God that be feeds, with whom he

is in Covenant, and whose Icrvant he is in this work.

•i. By Cbristscare and Providence, his Hock and peo-'

p.e :lull be est b.ilhej and protected, so as they (hall

persevere, and be out of danger of perishing: for, He

shall feed er rule, and they fbill abide. 6.Cnri II s care of

and for his Church, if it were well seen, would make

him famous and precious, as anointment poured our,

to invite others to come under his yoke, and it is his

prerogative to have an universal government and king-

dome over serves and Gentiks throughout the earth,

which he will still prosecute till he obtain all tha't js in

his Charter:for, beshall be great to tbeenis cf tbe eartb,

imports all these. 5ee Zech 8.xj. 7.T he conversion of

soules unto Christ, and bringing them under his yoke,

tendsto the letting forth of the greatnesse of Christ,

and the conversion of ra3ny doth let out hisgreatncile

the morc,who doth draw all these, doth care for them,

and to whose sulnefle they flow and depend npon,and it

lhould be the care of all who are converted, in their cx--

pielfions and carriage recommend and sec him forth as

great and superexcellent : Therefore is the enlargement

of his kingdomede cribed from this < stect of it; He ,

shall be great to tbe ends of the earth. 3. Whatever j

is promised in the Word, is to Faith so certain ,

„ l i as if
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as if it were then performed, and ought to be looked on

at coming speedily ; the Lords choosing of times and

seasons foe performing his promise, being no delay in

a believers eyes, nor impediment unto his faith to feed

upon it as present .• for this cause ic U said, now flail

be be great, Gods keeping his appointed time, i s great

baste to the believing man, Isa, 60. il» and the pro

mise apprehended by faith, giveth the thing promised a

present subsistence to his use and comfort.

Verse 5. mAnd this manJball be the peace

when the Assyrian shall come into our land : and

when he shalltreadin our Palaces, thenshall we

raise againfi him seven shepherds, and eight

principal men.

6. And they stall waste the land of Assyria

with thesword, and the land of Nimrocsin the

entrances thereof thus shall he deliver us

from the Assyrian when he cometh into our land,

and when he treadeth within our borders.

Followes some special fruits of Christs governing

his Church / such as peace and means sufficient, not

only to oppose the disturbers thereof, (such as the

Assyrians were to Israel of old) but to offend them

also, and so they (hall be delivered. However this

promise, spiritually considered, belongs to the whole

Church, and literally also, in so far as is for her good,

yet it seems to have a special relation to the Church of

1frill, when they shall be converted and restored to

their land. Dolt. 1. Christ is the only Author and

Maintainerof the Churches peace} (or, this mm. (ot

this one, the word implying a demonstrating of him to

others, as one remai table) shall be thepeace. He pa

cifies Gods anger towards us, cstablithcth our hearts

In the faith thereof, in him only have we true peace

among ourselves, for luke*armnesse breeds divisions,

and he it it that maketh peace in bis Churches bor

ders, and creates a cloud over her- a. The Church

will not want enemies of her peace, and such as will

study to disturb it, antauy seem to prevail much, at

some times i for, the Assyrians (or such enemies as

the .dsjI/yri.wM were of old, and the Babylonians, or the

land of Nimrod, v.6.) fhiU tome into our land, and

tread in our palaces, she must resolve to have peace

with continual battels. }. The Church hath her

peace iecuted in Christ in the midst of trouble, and,

through him, will have means sufficient to oppose her

enemies, and maintain her peace j for, be JlmU be the

Pence when the Assyrian (bit come j and there are seven

shepherds, and cigb: principal men to raise against him,

or a sufficient number of leaders, (seven being a num

ber of perfection, and eigbt yet more) with armies to

oppose him. 4. It is a great blessing upon a land,when

the Lord furniliieth them with able men for govern

ment and rule, in all exigents 5 for, that is Jsriels

mercy to have such to employ, and they are the mcajis

of their peace and safety ; We, fay they, Jhall raise,

(or call and send out) shepherds and principal men ;

where their Piinces ate called Jbepberdi, with relation

to the people as a flock. 5. The enemies of the

Church do oppose her alwayes, to their own great dis'

advantage in the end ; tor, the Church shall not only

defend themselves, but they stall waste tbe land ofAs

syria with the sword, aid the land of Nimro.Hu tbt

entrances thereof, or their borders, or with their own 1

(words. Xabyltnit here called tbt land of Nimrodjbe-

cause he founded that Kingdom*, Gen. 10. 9,10, 11.

and was a great oppressor, as his successors were. 6. The

inconveniences which the Church sustains by her trou

bles, do not prove so great as they may seem to be ;

for, however he tretd in our palaces, v. < . )et v. 6. it is

but treading within our land and borders. See a Qor. 4.

8,9. and 6,9. 7. As the Church is sure to be deli

vered from her enemies { so the glory of all her enter

prises and victories by them, are to be ascribed to

Christ only, whatever be the part of instruments in

% bringing them about 1 Therefore albeit they raise up

*shepherds, yc. v.J. yet v.6. Tbm shall be deliver u*.

Verse 7. And the remnant of facobJhaMbe

in the midst of many people , as a dertfrom the

LORD, as theJhowres upon thegraste that tar-

rieth mtfor man,nor waitethfor thesons ofmen

The similitude of Vew made use ofhere, leads us to a

twofold interpretation of this passage, t. That the

Lords blessing of the rest, given by these deliverances

to the Church of IJrul, lhall make bet to multiply

and flourish marvellously, as the dew and rainc falls

down in great abundance, suddenly and unexpectedly

without humane industry { and thus the similitude is

used, 1to.17.u- P/i/.uo.j. a.That the Church

of Israel shall not only flourish themselves, but be in

struments of the flourishing and increase of the

Church among the Nations, as the Lcrd is the prin

cipal refresher and frdfcfier of bis Church, and there

fore his operations are compared to dew and raine,

Hop4.e. Tsd.yx.6. so they (hall be instrumemally

as dew and rainc to many Nations j that is, being

fuirilslied with the Spirit from above, and with refresh-

ingdoctrine, they (hall water friem therewith, as dew

and rain doth the ground, and se conquer them to the

Kingdome of Christ, and be instruments of their

fruitfulncsse *nd blessings to them.

Both these interpretations agree in one', to hold

forth the miracalous increase of the Church, either of

Israel her self, or of the Gentiles also by her mcanes,

as another fruit of the Government of Christ over

them, and may safely betakentoth in here. From the

first interpretation, Learn, 1. That afflictions may

make many fad and sore breaches on a Church, before

they recover out of them: for, they are now brought

to the remnant of Jacob. a.« The Lord can easily

when he pieaseth, restore his broken people, and make

them increase as admirably and incredibly as their

decay was singular, and will so do when they return

to him ; for, tbt remnantstall be as a dew&c. ? . The

Lords singular dispensations towards his afflicted peo

ple, will make them admirable and rematkabletoall

people, and above them 5 for, they Jhall be as dew in

the midst of many people, imports that they ihouldbe

conspicuous, and exaltÆ above all the people about,

thereby, See Deut. 3$. ao. 4. Rest and deliverance

from ttoubles is then a blessing to the Church, when

it is followed with fruitfulnesse and increase of the

Church ; for , so this promise is subjoyned to

that, verse f, 6, as a compleating thereof Sit Acts I

0. Jl. From the second Interpretation, Learn, r

1 . The Church ofGod is a blessing to the world,if theythey V

forsake |
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forsake not their own mercy; partly, in that (he ii a

means of bringing blessings on everyplace where Hie

gets shelter and protection ; and p inly, in that (he is

By her Ministery a means of rhens Conversion, beget

ting still more and more to Christ, for which there is

a promise here, She shall be in the midst of many people

as due, (fc. Set [ft. 19.14. 2 . The greatest good

that can be done unto the world, it to beanieanes of

their conversion, and of bringing down spiritual bles

sings upon it ) for, so is here implied, that the Church

shall be as iew and ruin upon them ,which are choicest

blessings, 3. All the spiritual felicity of a people, and

the efficacy of the means bringing it about, is of God ,

and from above 5 for it is as the dew and showers that

tarrieib not for man, nor waitetb for the sons of men,

that is , that depends not on humane industry. See

1 Cor. 3.6. 4. The means of Conversion, especially

the Word preached and accompanied with the power

of the Spirit, ("which God hath placed in his Church)

are as dew andshowers, 1. Because as dew is the pre

sage ofa fair day, so these means do flow from the fa

vour of God toward the Elect, and are an evidence

thereof, a. As dew and small raine ate but small

things, and yet have great effects, Co is it also wiibthe

Wotd, I I*, isitr.i.zi. j. Dew and rain can

not be hindered by men, no more doth the power of

the Word depend on mens consent. 4. Dew and rain

makes fruitful, so is every true Convert made by the

Word and Spirit. DoH. 5. A converted person or

people, joyning themselves to the true Church, come

under a sweet yoke, and under the drop of manybUf-

sings ; for, so dotb the similiuder also teach, that as

their conversion is by this dew, so being converted,

they ihall constantly enjoy thereof, and their fleece

(hill be wet with his dew, when other places are dry.

6. Israel being convened to Christ (hall be t he means

of blessings^ and ofmuch conversion to the Lord, a-

mong the Gentiles ; for, it is the remnant of Jacob

tbatjml be in the midst of manj people as dew'tsrc.

Verse 8. And the remnant ofJacobshall be

among the gentiles, in the midst ofmany people,

as a lien among the beasts of the forrest, as a

young lionamong the flock} ofsheep: who if

he go through,both treadeth down, and teareth in

pieces, and none can deliver.

9. Thine handshall be lift up upon thine ad

versaries , and all thine enemies shall be

cut off.

Another fruit osthe Government os Christ over If

rid. and a fruit of their deliverance, . u.f, 6. is, that

all their neighbour-enemies who are not brought in,

they (hall be dreadful to them, as a Lion is toother

wilde beasts, who tears his prey,and none dare interpose.

Thisbeing spoken ofthe Church in borrowed teroies,

v. 8. is (gain spoken to her in plain language, vi 9.

-for her greater encouragement, wherein (he is allured

that (he (hall be above all her enemies, and that they

(hall be so far crushed at least, as they (halt not dare

to profeffe their enmity. Doff. 1. The Church in

her most thriving times, will not yet want enemies, nor

will (he be as dew, and a favour of life to all ; for,

(bis here imported, a. T here is as great oddesbetwixt

the Church of God, .when he is, pleased to another

with his strength, and all her enemies, how potent so

ever, as is betwixt a Lion, (i beast nor so big as many

others, yet God bath imprinted ionic stamp of Majesty

upon it,) and other beasts, or weak sheep, whom he ea

sily, and without resistance, destroyeth ; for, so much

doth this comparison teach us. j. The Lord requires

that his Churches heart be setled in the confidence of

his giving Jier victory in due time over enemies 1 so

much the rather as it is hard to get it believed}sor,this

repetition of the promise, ncr. 9. doth teach c he diffi

culty of believing .it, and his Will notwithstanding

that (he should be established, 4. The Church ofGod

needs expect no leffe then that indue time, even all

her enemies (hall be cut off, and so may be assured of

compleat victory ; and converted Israel (hall get a

special proof of this within time, in being above her

adversaries, and their enmity against berctumed:

Thine hand(ball be lift up upon thine adversaries, and

all tbine enemies Jhallbe cut off.

Verse 10. And itshall come to pajfe in

that day, faith the LORD, that I will cut

off thy horses out of the middest of thee, and I

will destroy thy chariots.

11. And I willcut off the Cities ofthy land,

andthrow down all thystrong holds.

12. And I will cut off witchcrafts out

of thy hand, and thou jhalt have no more

soothsayers.

13. Thy graven images also will I cut

off, and thystanding images out of the midst

of thee : and thou shalt no more worship the

worlt. of thine hands.

14. And I will pluck, up thy groves

out of the midst of thee : so will Jdestroy thy

Cities.

15. And I will execute vengeance in an

ger, andfury upon the heathen, such as they

have not heard.

A further fruit of shrists Government, in his pa

ging his Church from these evils, whetebythey were

corrupted of old, shewing the posture and condition

wherein be will put them, to lit them forthefedejiver-

ancesand victories heforctels,i The taking awayof all

their humane confidences, such as horscs.chariots, cities

& strong bolds,wherin they confided of o!d,and despised

his threatnings. 2.The cutting off of devillifh Arts

and idolatrous confidences, such as witchcraft, divina

tions, idols and groves for worship, which were much

used in Israel of old, these were ail to be destroyed and

purged away by jndgements to come cm-fudab and Is

rael, shortly after this prophecie ; and in the time of

their restitution, it is promised here, that Israel (hall

be a people stripe of all confidences, thit they may

depend on God, and a people worshipping the true

God only in a pure way 1 and being put in that con

dition, hepromiseth remarkable victories over the hea

then their enemies. T>iS. u Christ will have

nothing seen in his Churches protection and deliver*

lit anett
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ance but himself only, nor will he make use of any

thing which might seem to obscure hii glory in doing

all : therefore whatsoever might seem to challenge any

of that glory, must in that dty be cut o^f.See jBdg.7.2.

Zepb. 3 . 1 2,1 j. 2. Humane helps contidei in, prove a

great hinderance of deliverance, therefore Cities, Hor~

fei,&c veillbe cut off, not only by judgements to come

on that people, but even in tbtt day of restitution, they

will be laid by ai impediments, j . Confidence in out

ward things is idolatry : Therefore, here thcii cities,

horses, cbtriots, (tq wit, as they are depended on) are

ranked in with witchcrafts and idols. 4. It is rare to

fee a people enjoying outward things that may seem to

promise any thing unto them, and yet not confide in

them: This is evident in that their cities, chariots,

($"*• must be cutoff; they can hardly enjoy them,

and acknowledge God as becomes them, 5. When

the Lord is pleased to deprive his people of probable

means of help, and calleth them to depend on him, it

is a pledge of bis appearing in an eminent way for

them; tor, their cities, tj-c. being cut off, ver. 10,11.

ft wilt be destroy their enemies, as the latter part of

ver. if - ought to be read, as agreeing with the Origi

nal also, and fitting the scope best in this place* 6. In

the Church of Godthereis hazard of falling into gros

sest evils 1 for, here it is supposed there may be w/Kt>-

craftotnugicfi, whereby men, wanting the feare of

God , enter into exprefle or implicite league with

the devil, for attaining such ends as their discontent

ment in their condition, impatience under affliction,

envie, malice, or curiosity propound unto them , there

m»y be soothfq/ers, or divinations, whereby men not

content to know their duty, nor with what God hath

revealed of future events, do take sinful and damnable

courses, and put other things inGods room to foretel

what they desircj there may be also imgcs,iud the

work ofmens binds, set up in Gods room as the object

of worship, and groves ot shady places, where they

pretended to worship God, or indeed worship their i- '

dols after their own imaginations- There are no e-

vil courses but the Church of God, how reformed so

ever, is to be afraid of falling into them. 7. These de-

villilh courses, and corruptions in worship, do hinder

the Lords appearance for his people ; for, these must

be cut off, that he may do for them. 8. The cutting

off of idolatry, and wicked courses, is a work of the

Lords own hand ; it is he who oft-times destroyes

them by sore plagues j and it is he only who can banish

these things out of mens hearts; I, faith the Lord,

will out off witchcrafts out of thy hand; or make thee

not to practise it, I will cut offthy graven images, &t.

9, There can be no blessed delivery from trouble, but

when there is acompleatand thorough Reformation

of Religion endeavoured, and a destroying of the very

monuments of idolatry ; for, not only shall they not

worjhip any more the work of their hands, but their into,

ges and grovesfiaU be cut off and plucked «f,tnd so will

he destroy their enemies, 10. The Lord will appear

for his Church in a singular,and wonderful manner,

and plague their enemies with unusual judgements, af

ter that he is reconciled with them, and bath brought

them to walk in his wayts ; for, after all thi* is done,

t will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon the hea

then, such it they have not beard, faith the Lord.

. • 'f

 

CHAP. VI. *

N this Chapter the Lord again, after

thele many Promises , stirs up the Prophet

to plead his controversic,and expostulates

with his ungtateful people, 1/. 1,1,3.shew

ing forth his kindnessc toward them, •».

4, j. and what duty they offered to him, v-6,7. frith

what they ought to have done, 9. 8, which seeing they

did not obey, therefore he gives an alarm of the rods

coming upon them, v. 9. Then he more particularly;

sets forth, and proves their several transgressions of

their duty, in sins against the second Table, v. io,ii,

12. for which he gives out sentence agaii ft them, v.

1 i, 14, 1 f- and for their idolatry against the first

Table, v.\6.

Verse I . T TEarje now what the LORD

£ Xfaith, esfrifr, contend thou

before the mountains , and let the hills hear thy

voice.

2. Hear je, 0 mountaines, the LORDS

controverjie , and the strong foundations of

the earths for the LORD hath a contro

verjie with his people, and will plead with

Israel.

The Prophet propounds in general the Lords con-

troversie, given him in commission to plead publickly,

as it were in view of all the creatures, from the high

mountains to the low channels or foundations of the

earth} this way ofprocedure formerly used, cb.iv.x.

doth yet further tejch us, 1. That sin causeth a con-

troversie betwixt God and the sinner 1 for, the Lord, hub

icontmerfie. u The controversy is so much the

(adder, as it breaks not ou: betwixt God and strangers,

but betwixt him and his Church with whom he dealt

friendly, and who professed friendship and subjection

to him, and therefore he can endure their offences

the worse ; The Lord bath a comrOverste whh bis pc«- 1

pie, and be will plead with Israel. 3. The Lord is 'J

zealous to have the controversy discussed, and himself,

cleared ; lArise, (faith he, the Prophets zeal coming

short of his forwardnesses plead this cause) contend

xbou,(ffc, and bewillpltid with Israel, that is, not

only will he have his quarrel shewed, but will have it

clearly demonstrated, that be gave no occasion of (he

discord, and therefore will justly punish, astbesollow-

ingpurpose deares. 4 Even insensible creaturesare,

so to fay, more fit to be spoken to then an obdurate peo

ple, and will bear wirnefie against them ; for, therefore

/beside other reasons insinuate on chop 1.2. are the

tnountaines and strong foundations of the ttrth called

to in this processe 1 they keep still their cbediential

subjection to their Creatour, and do tremble if 'be

threaten, whereat Israel was Aupid : and withal,

these had sometime been shaken and discovered

for the good of Israel. Tjalme 18. 1$. a*d

114- }, 4- and therefore might beare witnefle t

against \



 

■gainst their Ingratitude, f, A backsliding people arc

for the most part dull of bearing, and plagued with

obstinacy, , and cannot, be sensible of their case and

danger} therefore it the dispute repeated again, and

they called to hear, Hear ye now what the Lordfaith.

6. Messengers of God their reproofs are not to be

fleighted, but taken notice of as the Lords controversy }

for, Micib by contending , is to cause the Lords comro-

verpeto be beard.

Ver. 3. Omj people whAt have 1done unt'0

thee, and wherein have 1 wearied thee ? teftifie

against me.

Followeth the pleading of the comroverfie, wherein

God first appears, and challenge* them for their un

grateful departing from him and his obedience, which .

he proves by purging himfelfe of, any wrong done to

them, (hewing that they had nothing to fay against his

dispensation toward them, and nothing to lay to his

charge wherefore they should have forsaken him, charg

ing their consciences, that as be had called the moun-

taines to witneffe against them ; so they would declare,

if they had any injury on bis part to complain of, and

would bring out any thing they had to fay, to clear

themselves of rhat crime of ingratitude. DoSrine,

1. It is the Lords love to his people that maketb him

challenge them for forsaking him, and this should make

the challenge affect their hearts,and will aggravate their

guilt if it do not. So much doth this stile, 0 my people,

prefixed to the challenge, teach us. 2, The Church of

God by her backsliding, doth raise an evil report on

God, as it he dealt not well with his people, and as if

he were not easie to serve, for hit enquiring, whit hive

I done unto thee ? wherein have I varied tbte ? imports

that their backsliding said in effect, he had done them

injury, and wearied them with rigorous service.

}. However our corruptions do fnuffe and weary in

Gods service, as Mil. i.jj. yet there can be no true

cause (hewed why any should choose to forsake God , but

rather should cleave unto him, seeing bis commands are

not grievous, his yoke easie, trials sent by him not

above measure, punishments not above deserving, and a

Mediator ready to undertake for his people in all

exigents. Therefore the Lord will have it disputed,

and will have the consciences ofbacksliders to dear him:

wherein btve I wearied tbeef teftifie against me: See,

Jfer.t. y, 3. 4. To forsake the Lord without cause,

and whenmen have nothing to lay to his charge,where

fore they do it, is great ingratitude} for, this is the

scope of the challenge, that sine* 'they could lay nothing

to his charge, and yet turned away from him, they could

not sliun the crime ofingratitude.

Ver. 4. For Ibrought thee us out ofthe land

of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the house of

servants, andJsent before thee Moses, Aaron

and Miriam. ■ ■

A further proof of bis challenge for their ingratitude,

is taken from his mercies towards them, whereby he

further vindicates himfelfe, and proves that they were so

far from having any harsh usage to lay to his charge,

wherefore they did forsake him : that on the contrary,

he had manifested many rare and singular favours

toward them, which did aggravate their fault; This

proof he clears from several instances- The first instance

is, his redeeming them from Egjpt, and that when Egypt

dealt most hardly with them, and had made them bond

men, although the Egyptians themselves ought rather, to

have been fhves,as coming of cursed Chun, Gen. 9.25.

A second instance is taken from his conducting them

through the wildernesse, giving unto them a well seeled

government, and faithful governours, such as Moses in

the State, to give laws from Gods mouth,and to conduct

the people ; Aaron to be Priest, and Miriam their sister

to instruct the women in that extraordinary time, Exod.

If. 20. DoH. 1. Mercies received do contribute

much to aggravate the defection of a people j so much

doth this instancing of mercies in a time of defection

teach. See, 1 Sam. 15. 17, &c. a. Our delivery from

bondage spiritual or temporal, inward or outward, that

we may lerve the Lord,uught to be an eternal bond upon

the delivered, to be for God ; therefore, their bringing

out of the land of Egypt (1 shadow of spiritual deliver

ance byjesus Christ) whetein God had manifested

himfelfe gloriously, is brought to remembrance, though

past and done long ago, as yet obliging , if it were well

considered : I brought them up out of the land of Egypt,

&c. 3. The Lords conducting and guiding of his

people in this world, under a sweet and orc'erly govern

ment, and honest governours in Church and State,

working to others hands for advancing Gods

honour and the good of a people, is a singular

and obliging mercy, though the people enjoying it were

otherwise in a wildernesse ; for, it aggravates their in

gratitude, that he sent before themMties (who received

Gods minde in laws, to them, Psalm 102.7, who was

singularly meek, Hum.it. I- and vehement in his affe

ction to that people, Exodus j 1. j 1 , Sec. numbers 14V

1 a.) Aaron who was the Saint of the Lord, i film 106.

16. and Miriam, though a weak woman,and extraordi

narily implored, and not to be imitated in ordinary,

yet the fense of the mercy should not have died with

her.

Ver. 5. O my people, remember now what

Balakjting ofMoab consulted, and what Bala

am the son of Bear answered him from Shittim

unto Gilgal, that ye may know the righteousness

of the LORD.

A third instance of mercy is taken from a particular

passage of hisgoodnesle in the wilderneste, turning

Baltftj intended course into a blessing, and causing

Balaam, against bis own inclination, to blefie the peo*

pie, and publish Gods good-will toward them. See,

Num.tl.%. and z j. 7. and 14.1,14- 2>ewf.ii. 4,5.

This instance is yet further enlarged, that when Balaam

had counselled Balak to tempt Israel to whoredome and

idolatry at Shittim . that so God might turne then? party ,

Rev. 2. 14. Num.fi. 1. yet the Lord spared them,

and justly brought Balaam to a violent death, -fo/b. 13.

22. Num. j 1. 8. He gave them victories over Og and

Sibon, Numb. 2 1. he brought them unto the promised

Land, and in Gilgd renewed the Covenant by circum

cision, and the Passeover, tftjb. j>. t . aud {• X, &c. By

all which they might be sufficiently convinced of his

fidelity in keeping promise in every thing. VoUrint,

Ii 1 i. For
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1. Forgetsolneffe of mercies is the cause why they take

so little effect, and produce so small fruit. Therefore

he calls them to remember now. 2. The Lord, in

assuring his people chat he takes pleasure in their pros

perity, is pleased so far to condescend toour capacity, as

to expreffe himselfc as one whose heart warmed ac the

remembrance of wonted familiarity, and consequently

would be consent to have it renewed ; therefore upon

rehearsal of this benefit, he repeats again, 0 my people,

as if hit affection were kindled and revived by the re

hearsal ; fee, J<r. z. i. much more should it io work

upon us. j . As the Lord hath the power of cursing

and Westing in hisown hand, however men be disposed j

so doth- he turn intended curses against his people into

blessings, he can, when h,e will, protect them against

the fraud, as »ell as the violence of enemies, yea, and

make their very enemies befriend them; tor, so much

doth that history of Balaam and RMJ; here pointed at

teach us. 4. The Lords sparing mercies, his goodness

striving with his peoples wickednefse, and his keeping

and renewing of a Covcnan', when their sins deserve

that it should be broken, and his just judgements upon

their violent and fraudulent enemics,oughc to convince

and engage his peoples hearts much to him 1 therefore

ought they to remember for their conviction, what had

fib from Sbittim toGilgil. 5. There are standing

monuments and experiences in the Church, which may

abundantly satisfie them of the Lords truth, mercy and

fieadfastnessein good-will toward them, for their in-

couragemen' in walking in his way, and against every

tentation they meet with therein, and for their con

viction and clearing of the Lord, when it is otherwise ;

for, all theie passages arc rehearsed, that ye may k.*om

the righteousnesses ofthe Lord, or the manifjld prooses of

hit fidelity in keeping promise.

Ver. 6. Wherewith /ball I come before the

LORD, and bow my[else before the high God ?

shall I come before him, with burnt-offerings,

with calves of.1 year old ?

7. Will theLORD bepleased with thousands

of rammes, or with ten thousands of rivers

of ofle ? putll Igive myfirsl-born for my trans

gression, the fruit of my body for thefines my

foul}

Hiving proved their ingratitude, the next fault chal

lenged is their hypocritical formality , and therefore

the Lord having cleared him lei fe, and shewed what he

had done; in the next place, the people are brought in

for their part, making great ofFets of service and duty to

God j wherein thfy manifest not only their formality

and affected ignorance, but their malicious hypocrilie

also j for, whereas the Prophet spoke sharply against

them, they are brought in complaining that they were

most willing to appeale Gods an:;er, and ready to offer

him all kindeof service, (yea, even what seems impossi

ble and is unlawful) if it would please him, and yet he

would never be plea ed, bur his Prophets still cry out

against them- Whence learn, 1. The right way of

worshipping God, and of appeasing his anger, hath

been an old controrersie, and the truth therein lighted

on by few, how clearly soever it be revealed ? Where

withstaU I come before tbe L 0 7^D i (or prevent tbe

fate of tbe LOUD, qr^the breaking forth of his an

ger/) fay they, as yet to learn. 1. Whataver convi

ctions of sin men may attain to, or whatever necessity

they may fee of being brought back to God by these

convictions (both which may be supposed here in their

professions i ) yet corrupt men do heal these wounds

slightly, placing all their confidence in external per

formances of ceremonies or religious duties, and neither

fleeing to Christ, nor regarding tbe substantial duties

of faith, repentance and new obedience i tor, shall I

come before him mtb burnt-efferingi,Sici it all they

minde. j. Men may have fair and broad professions,

and pretend much reverence to God, whose deeds do

prove but stark naught ; for, they pretend to bow before

tbe high G«i,and yet give him no mot e but a ceremony.

4. Corrupt anJ unrenewed men had rather be at any

pains, yea, even what is impossible and sinfully cruel,

then follow Gods way, in fleeing to Christ, quitting

their own righteousiiefse, and studying mortification of

sinhe; for, so are we taught by their offer os thousands, of

nmmes, and ten thousands ofrivers ofoyle (which conla

not be had in all the world) and their offer of theirfirst-

born to be slain in sacrifices for sin, as Idolaters do j

and all this rather then tbe killing of one lust. J. Ex

ternal performances of Religion prove oft-times a great

snare to wicked men who use them, and a great obstru

ction to theMinistety oftheWord reproving sin > for,

this was their defence cast in the Prophets teeth, that

they were very observant of the Ceremonial Law, and

were ready to do more of thatkinde, and therefore how

could God be angry at them i

Ver. 8. He'hath shewed thee\ Oman, what

is good, and what doth the LORD require of

thee, but to dojustly, and to love mercy, andts

wallt humbly with thy GoJ.

In opposition to their way, the Lord sets down the

true way of pleasing him, and of their duty, containing

the duties of justice and mercy whercunto they stood

obliged each to ether, and which hypoctites ordinarily

neglects and their duty of keeping communion with

God in humble and sober walking before him in the

exercise of Religion, and all these as a fruit of faith,

fleeing to God through Christ in the Covenant, where

by be becomes ours. Doctrine, 1 . However men be

ignorant, or contentious, yet the way of pleasing God is

clearly revealed in his Word s for, in answer to their

question he replies, He bath Jhewei thee, 0 man. z.The

Lords commands, (albeit they be the Lcrds injunctions

to man, yet) are not rigid, or severe and unreasonable, as

hypocrites would alleadge, but gentle and desireable ; so

is implyed in that speech, What dotb tbe Lord require of

thee, but to do justly, tyc? and in that they are called

goti. j. The Lord requiteth, especially of men pro

fessing Piety, chat they make conscience of justice, and

equity in their dealing each with other, that so they may

prove the sincerity of their profession, and may adorn

it 1 for, the lord requires to do justly, 4. Beside the

duties which we owe to our neighbours injustice there

are other duties which we are alto bound to perform in

humanity, or by the bond of Christianity and charity i

These are here called Mercy, which though no humane

law can reach us, if we omit them, yet tbe Lord requires

I them, and conscience and Christianity doth call for

I ' them.
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them. <• Though lore be required in performing

every commanded duty, yet for performance of mercy,

it it especially requisite, as that which bindet the duty

upon us, and which must season the duty when it it a

doing: The Lord requires to love mercy. 6. No duties

can ever be acceptably performed by an unrenewed

person, or one who hath not by faith fled to God in the

Covenant," to be reconciled with him through Christ,

that so his duties may be performed as fruits of faith,

proving the sincerity thereof, and str?ngth may come

from God daily enabling him thereunto 1 Therefore

also here God must be theirs by Covenanr, tby God,

7. A man reconciled to God by raitb, ought not only to

study to perform duries of the second Table, but to joyn

therewith a study of keeping communion with God in

the exerciset of true piety, by bothwhich conjoyned and

flowing from faith, he may prove bimsel fe to be some

what more then either a moral civilian or an hypocrite

attainesto, and also that he may not provoke God to

punish Us neglect of keeping communion with him, by

suffering hi n to fall into some sin against the second

Table: Therefore also it required to walk with thy

God. 8 . In relation to God, humility and sobriety is

required in the performance of duties either of the first

or second Table » there if no conceit of righteou finesse

or merit to be allowed in what we do, but when we have

done all, we are to come humbly to finde grace by vertue

ofa free Covenant 1 we are to debase ourselves when we

are before God in religious worship > we are In all

sobriety and humility to receive commands, take on

imploymenrs, and go about them with an humble

dependence <m him, for constant supply of furniture,

Wal^bmbly with tby God. 9 The people of God

are to study constancy in their way, and especially in

humility, and for t his end the bond ofcommunion with

God, and interest in him is to be kept fast, and daily

made use of » IVallt humbly with tby God.

Ver. 9. The LORDS vojee cryeth unto

the City, and the man of wisdom shallsee thy

Name : hearye the rod, ami who hath appoint'

ed it.

Thit verse contains a genera! sentence given out

against thit people,and a Preface to the following special

accusations and sentences. The sum is, that since they

made no conscience of this their duty, though clearly

revealed, v. 8. therefore the Lord by his Prophets gives

warning ofanother teacher to be sent unto them, to wit,

his rods and judgements, which they are commanded

to hear, since they will not hear his servants, and to

consider the author ofthem, t hat they may be affected

therewith; and withal he declares thac only the true

scaress of God, who are indeed the wife onet, will take

notice of God manifesting himself eirherinthe admo

nition, or in the rod. Dofl. x. Slighting of clearly

revealed and commanded duties, will bring a rod upon

a person or people ; for, so doth the scope import,

z. The Lord doth not steal a judgement upon his

people, but in great mercy forewarnes them of their

danger, if they would make use of it ; 1'bt Lords vojee

crietb, to give the alarm. 3. The testimoniet of the

Lords servants against sinne, and their warnings of

wrath to come in their publick Ministery, is the Lordt

own warning-peece to the rebellious 1 for, so isri-e j

Lords voyu to be understood of his voyce in the mouth

of his servants. 4. At Citiet and eminent places have

greatest occasions and incouragemenrt to serve God;

lo when they come short, their guilt it great, and they

share deepest in the cup of afflictions ; therefore the

Lords voycecrietb unto the Cits, that it, lo^fcruj'itcn,

Sxmirix and other Cities of the land, in which, as the

Prophets preached most, so when the rod comes, they

are alarmed especially, at those on whom it will light

most sadly* 5. We ought to be feasible os afflictions

sent upon us, as Gods Messengers sent with a Message

to us, and the Lord will cause the most stubborn to seel

j his hand in them » for, this Hear the rod, is not only an

! exhortation to take the alarm, and b: sensible of the rod

I when it comes J but a prediction, that though they

' would not hear the Prophecs, yet they should both hear

I and feel tt£ Messenger. See, ftr. 1. 1<, i6\ 6. We

I Ought not only to be sensible of the smart of(he rod

when it comes, but chiefly to look to the hand of God

in it, and to what he would teach by it * Hear the rod,

and who bath appointed it. 7. It is an evidence of the

fear of God to cake warning of a rods coming, ortoget

Gods minde in the rod seen, and to be affected with it,

and obey ir, and only fearers of God get this use of it 1

Tbtmmofwifdomfbtll fee tby Nome, that is, tskeup

thy authority in these warnings from the Word, and

discern what thou manifestest of tby minde by the rod.

8. They only are wise indeed, who fear God, and who

learn to make use of hit Word and Providences toward

them ; for, he who fears God is called, ttemanofwif-

dome, or substantial wisdom, that hath a being, at the

word signifietb, all other wildome being but empty and

vain.
«

Ver. I o. Are tfyerejet the treasures ofwick\-

ednejfe in the house ofthe wicked, and thescant

measure that is abominable ?

1 1 . Shall I count them pure with the wick;

ed balances, and with the bag of deceitfull

weights ?

12. For the rich men thereof are full of

violence, and the inhabitants thereof have

spoken lies, and their tongue is deceitful in their

mouth.

To help them to understand bis minde in the rod,tbe

Lord enters upon a more special accusation of them for

the sins procuring the same 1 here he sett before them

their violation of justice and mercy, and charges upon

them that by wicked means they had gathered great

treasure, which proved them to be wicked who did ebus

enrich themselves. The means whereby they made this

purchase,(or at least endeavoured it) and for which they

are challenged, are, 1. Scant measures, ortowinthem-

selves,and starving the buyers. ». Inexcusable deceit

in the matter of weights and balances bringing in more

gain to them then was right. j. Cruel violence used

toward the poor. 4. Fraud and circumventing one of

another, which was universal among them. AU these

accusations the Lord referreth to themselves to bear

witnesseof the truth of them, and poscih their own

conscience, if notwithstanding their professions by ex

ternal sacrificing.the LordcoulJin justice acquit them,

and
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and not rather abhor, and condemn and plague them.

Doft. 1.The Lord abhorreth those sinsespecially,which

are committed afeer many admonitions, and by such is

profesle much piety.-^re thereyet treasures ofwickedness,

(fc ? faith he, and that after so many admonitions and

threatening! of the rod, and notwithstanding your great

Profession, j . It is a great signe of unfoundness, when

such as are eminent in practising external duties of the

first table, can without scruple commit wickedneise

against the second { for, faith he, tArc therejet (after

the great offers of sacrifices, is there yet so much tin c-

newednesle as to gather up) treasures »f wickedneffe ?

Excessive love unto, 3nd desire afterriches driving

mentoule unlawful means of purchase, is a sure mark

of wick. .'.nestle, let the purchaser pretend to what he

will; and of Gods displeasure, however in his Pro

vidence he may permit such to prosper ; M», they are

trejsuret of wickednefse in the houses the wicked,

and for this the Lord challenged. 4. Deceitfulnefle

inweights, balances and measures isa sinful means

of purchasing riches, and a clear inlhnce of injustice,

which is abominable in the sigh' of God ; for, so much

dothewurds hold forth, 5. Even our selves seri

ously considering our cafe, may not only seethe truth

os what the Word challengetb,but may easily judge, that

God will not paste by approved groffe guiitineffe, nor

justisie the doers thereof, whatever mask of protession

they cover i: withal : therefore the Lord appeal es to

themselves, both for the truth of the fact. Art there

yet treasures, &c ? and for the demerit of it j fhaU I

count them sure with the wicked balances, (fc f or, puri

fe, and declare them just ? 6. Men ought not to dally

and sooth up themselves in a dream ofGods approbation

of them in their sinful wayes; Therefore. he puts them

to it, to judge righteous judgement in this particular,

[hall I count them pure, (fc ? 7. However men study

toblindeor put to silence their own consciences, that so

they may sinne without molestation; yet in the day of

Gods controversy, it will be mens forest adversary,

and plead Gads quarrel most thoroughly : Therefore

he leaves this challenge at the door of their own con

science, asthat which indue time would speak out an

answer to that question ; Jl>all I count them pure ?

8. It is a great signs or wickednefse in any pctionto

imploy the power Godh'tb given them above others,

to wicked ends j fortheriebmentberctf (:ha: is of the

City v 9. or of the land . are full ofviolence ; Because

they are rich, therefore they are violent, and bear it out.

9 Violent oppressioa and deceitful ciicucnvemion are

equivalent sins in Gods estimation, .is tending both to

oncend, to gather riches with wronging of others } and

flowing from the fame fountain, being only* fitted for

diverse times, and according to the diverse conditions

of the wicked < for, if they be powerful they are v.o-

lent, and if not, they supply char defect by deceit!

Thce/oreisit joyned with the orher, the inhabitants

thereof (or, all ranks almost ot the land) have spoken

lies, and their tongues is deceitful in their mouths that

is, as oft asthey speak, they b.ingout fraud andde-

Vef. 1 3 ■ Therefore also will I make thee fick\

in smiting thee, in making thee desolate because

ofthy fins.

Lest by sparing these hypocrites, they might think he

was such a one as themselves, therefore be gives out

sentence, and threatens them, explaining what the rod

was, whereof he gave them warning ; He threatens

that by striking and making them delolate.he will make

them sick, that is, nor so much fend bodily sicknetk

(which is a particular judgement of it lelfe, Lev. 16.

16) with their desolation; as generally, chat as they

by oppression made others faint, Ib he would crush

them by judgements, and make them as weak as a sick

man. -.DoB. 1 . Sin will lay a land desolate, and leave

a people helplesse and friendleste, and without comfort

against crosses ; so much do the words hold forth.

2 Sin is most ot all to be looked unto in our desolati

ons and afflictions, as having a grtater band therein

then the power of enemies ; Therefore doth he mention

only sin as the cause of desolation, —because ofthj

fins. 3. Judgements for sin will not only affect the

afflicted n»an,Lut be ready to make him faint and suc

cumb ; for .faith he,I will nuk_e tbee sick smiting tbee.

They whose hearts are effeminate with love to sin, E{e£.

16.30. will prove feeble in bearing the punifhmentof

sin, £ ,eJj zi. 14.

Ver. 14. Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied,

and thy casting down shall be«» the midst of thee:

and thou shalt take hold, but fbalt not deliver :

and that which thou deltverest will Jgive us to

thesword.

1 5 . Thou shaltsowe, but thou shalt not reap :

thoushalt tread the olives, but thou jhait not a-

ttoint thee with oile,andsweet wine, but shalt not

drinkjcine.

Followeth a particular enumeration os these judge

ments whereby he would make them sick and desolate;

The first stroak is famine, flowing not from scarcity of

provision, but from the Lords withdrawing of a

Blessing, Let» 16.26. Hoj. 4.10. Whence learn,

1. Threatenings given out ofold againstsin, standin

force against the fame sins in al! generations, j for, the

threatenings of the Law of Moses arc declared to be in

force in Micibs dayes 1. God hath so immediate an

hand in feeding men by the creatures, that when he J

withdraweth his blessing, the creatures, though given

in never so great abundance, will not feed } (ot, thou

(halt eat and not be satisfied, ). It is just with God to

let such as provoke him in gathering together outward , J

things, know how far they wrong themselves, while

they doat on the creature, forgetting the Creator 1

Therefore against such as provoked him by gathering

of wealth, he threatens that all of it should not so much

as keep them from starving. The lecond stroak is, their

casting down to be in the midst ofthem i that is, they

shall be exhausted in their own land, and with intestine

evils, although they were (ccureof forreign enemies*

or of captivity by them J Teaching, thai as intestine

troubles are a fore judgement and sharp punishment for

sinne j so the Lord can reach a person or people in the

midst of all their contentments, and can abate them 05

low by his secret curse, as by any outward enemy;

Th) casting down shall be in the midst of thee. The

third stroak'is, that there (hall be no possibility of ex

emption from his plagues j when they lhall cUay all 1

_ . means j

•
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means co preserve what iiprecious to them, as wives,

children, treasures, &c. it stiill be to no purpose j for

what escapes at one time, shall be cut off at another.

Wbencelearn, 'I. Humane endeauours will not exempt

men from divine judgements pursuing them for sinne,

tbou suit ti^e bold, to wit, that thou mayest hold fast,

or pull out of danger, butjhxlt tut deliver. 2. When

wicked and impenitent sinners are preserved from one

stroak, it is only that they may be reserved for a greater;

for, wbtttbou delivereft will I give up to tbesword. The

fourth stroak threatened is, their being deprived of

laboured-fof comforts, the land b«ing given as a ptey

to their enemies; who should devour their provision i as

th;y1iaJ bereft others of the fruit of their labours, so

should the enemy, or other instruments of Gods wrath

deal with them, they shouidnot reap (much lefse eat)

of what they had sowed, they should not, at in times of

juy anoint themselves with the oile they bad troden out,

nor drink of their own wine. See the like tbreatnings,

Deut. 28. 38, jo, 40. Amos f. i|. Zeph. 1.1 j. and

the contrary promises, Jfa 61. 8,y. Amos 9. 13, 14.

D»H. I. Sin provoketh the Lord (however he be long-

suffering and flow to execute) to make mans endeavours

for his own subsistence to be vain, whereof be will give

proofwhen the cup of iniquity is full : Tboushalt some,

but tboushalt not reap, &e. 1. The Lord doth lo in

deep wildome contrive the way of his judgements, as

they may give the forest dash to the wicked, and may

repay their sin; Therefore as they by oppression and

deceit reaped where they sowed not : so now he will

make them [owe, and not reap ; yea, he lets them (we,

and tread the olives and sweet wine, that having em

ployed their pains, and being filled with expectation,

their disappointment may be the greater.

Ver. 16. For thestatutes ofOmri are kept,

and all the v>ork\s of the house of Ahab s andye

walkjn their counsels , that Ishould make thee a

desolation, and the inhabitants thereof an hif-

■ sing : thereforeje shall beat the repeoach ofmy

people.

Here we have another cause of Gods rod, anJ a fur

ther accusation for their idolatry, which being set up

byOwiri and Abib his son, swho beside the golden

calves, worshipped Baal, 1 Kin. 16. 25, 50, 31,31.)

was followed by the people of Israel, and by fudab also,

by reason r.f the affinity that n as betwixt the two

Kings at that time, zl\in 8. 1 1). F )r which sin, whate

ver pretences they held out, the Lord threatens them yet

further with ex:rcme desolation Ds#. 1 Lioiatryand

corruption of true Rcligioijjpnd the worship of God, is

the great cauie of Gods conrrove.lic with his risible

Church ; for tbe statutes of Omri are kjpt. t. The

Authors and promoteis of Idolatry in the visibleChurch,

are marked and observed by the Lord; as Omri and

Abab are. 3. No injunctions of rulers, norconcur-

rence of publick authority , can make idolatry lawful,

nor justifie those who walk in such waies, being en-

joyned; for, ir is a contreversie, tbe statutes of Omri

are kept, and till tbe works of ibeboujcofjbtb. 4. No

example of multitudes, nor shewes of prudence, can

justifie idolatry, or perverting of truth; Tbe wor^sof

tbe bouse ofAhab are kept, and /e(both $udah and Israel)

wal^i11 their counsels. They thought it a prudential

way, by conformity with the heathen, to keep peace whh

them, and be free of the scorn of the wisie-pf the world,

because of .1 singular Religion ; but all thnexcuseth nor.

f. Whatever outward advantage men expect by cor

rupting of Religion, yet the nature of their work tends

to a contrary end, and doth draw on all those evils,

which they by sinning study to decline ; for, whatever

pretences they had, ytt,yewalk< faith he, in their coun

sels, tbat 1should mil(C thee a desolation, and tbe inhabi

tants thereofau biffing, it exposed them both tospoile

and reproach, which they sought to shun. 6, Idolatry

is a land-desttoying sin, and makes a people extremely

desolate and contemptible; so much also doth this

threatening teach, wherein there are sadder things

threatened then for their sins against the second Table ;

I will ma\e thee a desolation, and tbe inhabitants an bis-

fixg,&c. 7. As the Lords people have their peculiar

priviledges,so also their peculiar reproack.ar punishment

proportionable to their profaning of that great privi-

ledge os being his people , E\c\. 36. 20, 1 3. and that

because sin in them who boast themselves to be the

people of God, is singularly great , Therefore, faith hej

yeJhaX bear the reproach ofmy people.

CHAP. VII.

,N this Chapter, Micab it) name of all

the godly, laments the paucity of good

men, and the universal corruption of

all ranks fas a presage of approaching

mine) 11,1,2,3,4. And that no

relations could tie men to faithful

ness, v. f, 6. Yet comforting himselfe and the godly

in God, v. 7. by the expectation and hope of a satis

factory deliverance , v.S, 0. 10. by Gods promise of

restoring them after some trouble, v.11, 12, 1 3. by his

promise to hear the prayers of the godly in behalfe of the

Church, v. 14, 15. and that to the astonishment ofall

her enemies, 11. 16, 17. he concludes all with exalting

of the infinite mercy, bounty and fidelity of God, v. 1 8.

19, 20,

Ver. I. \\J Oisme,forlamas-tvhcnthcj

VV have gathered the summer-

fruits, as the grape-gleanings of the vintage :

there is no cluster to eat : myfoul desiredthefirst

ripefruit. ,

The Prophet laments the paucity of godly men, who

being as earnestly desired by him as a traveller would

dcsiic fruits by the way, and as precious in his eyes as

the first ripe fruits are to men, Ija. 28. 4. Hof. 9. 10.

yet they were as rare to be had, as fruits are after the

gatherings of the vintage, there being only some few

gleanings left, fas 1/4.17. 6.) to bemoan with him this

decay, and in whose name he now laments. D Urine,

1. The truly godly 3revery precious and useful in

the visible Church, as being not onely refreshful to

other godly men, but inst uments and means of bring

ing down blessings, by dealing with God in prayer, by

standing ia the breach, &c Therefore, faith he, my 1Kk fuuj

 

4—
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[oul desired the first ripe fruit, so precious were thfyin

his eyes. z. The truly godly may be reduced to a very

small numbers the visible Church ; many who ap

peared to be such, malting defection, and many of thcle

who are indeed such, being taken away by death ; lam

as when they have gathered the summer-fruits, as the

gripe-gleanings' of the vintage, taithhe. 3. The want

and decay of godly men ismuchtobe lamented by the

visible Chu'ch, and such as are leftbehinde, especially

by faithful Ministers ; iVoitme, tni my foul desired the

first: ripe fruit, faith he , for, not only is it fad to zealous

Ministers, when they fee not the fruit of their labours ;

but in such a time all the godly are deprived of sweet fel

lowship, and are by this decay forewarned of judgements

cocome. See tsal. is. x. 1st. $7. i«

Ver. 2. The goodman is perished out of the

earthyand there is none upright among men: they

all lie in,wait (or blood : they hunt every man his

brother with a net.

He explains in proper termes what was figuratively

set down in the former verse, to wit, that instead of

justice and humanity amongst men, cruelty and craft

abounded. Doft. 1. Corruption once beginning a-

mong a people, willsoonbecomeuniuers.il, if the Lord

prevent not : Sins ofa time are such asfew havezeal

to oppose> ot guard against : the good nan perijbetb

they nil lie in wait, every man bunts bis brother, faith he.

2. Those only are truly merciful to others, who have

themselves obtained mercy of the Lord, and from the

fense thereof are tender toward others; for the word

rend; ed the good man, signifies such a one as is, so to fay,

mercified, or made up of mercy from God,and is active

ly merciful to others. 3 When mercifulness: departs

from amongmen, then also uprightnefle,or doing what

justice or strict obligation requires, will not stay, the

Lord plaguing rhe casting off of the one,with the remov

al of the orher ; Therefore are these linked together,

the good man is perished, and then is none upright.

4. The defection of members of the visible Church

is ordinarily plagued of God by giving them up to be

most groflely wicked ; for, they all lie in wait for blood,

toopprefle or murther, they bunt every man, even his

brotberwitba net: They ave most intent and fuhtilein

undermining and oppression, and seek to intrap their

nearest friends, as hunters do pursue wilde.beasts, and

fowlers, birds.

Ver. 3 . That they may do evil with both

hands earnestly : the Prince asketht and the

Judge askethfir a reward : and the great man,

he uttereth his mischievous desire : Jo they wrap

it up.

For further confirmation of this universal defection,

he instanceth it in several ranks : The first instance is

in the personof great ones, who being bent 01) evil,

such ofthem as are in authority, as Princes of the blood,

and delegate Judges do avow bribery t and they whose

requests are commands, do ask for gifts, and expose

justice to sale ; and so, such others in the land as are

great and can give mony,fear not to communicate coun-

cels with the Judge, to defraud and oppress the poorjand

the Judge, and the rich man conspire to perfect whit

they have agreed upon. Dost. 1. Great men are ordi

narily first and most eminent in publick and general de

fections { Therefore, they are here first Ipoken to,

X. The Lord especially marketh and abhorrethmens

eager disposition to do evil ; whereas he is tender toward

such as through tentation and infirmity, do flip; for,

faith be, that they miy d* evil with both binds earnestly,

the Vrince asketh, &c. 3 . Albeit it be a sin in Judges

to receive bribes never lo privately, yet it doth much

aggravate the sin, if it be publickly avowed ; the Trince

Ukftb and the Judge mltftb for a reward. 4. Sins are

most dangerous,when they appear vailed under the name

of vertue, or committed under the specious pretence of

equity; tor, so was it in this time of defection, Bribery

went under the name of reward, or retribution for their

service and favour shewed, f. It is a great iniquity

when men in authority do not bear down wicked great

men,but they have encouragement to do wrong, and may

get their will accomplished with Judges, by reason of

their greatneffe and wealth; for, fois complained of in

this time of defection, the great pun he utteretb bis mis

chievous device, he dares utter it to the Judge for con

currence, and gets it put in execution on the poor. 6. It

is an usual sin also, in declining times, for great men so

to play to others hands, as to strengthen themselves and

one inother in evil courses } for, so was it in this time

so they wrap, or, twist it up: a simii:tJde taken from

cords twisted together to make them strong, signifying

the conspiracy ot the Judge and great man, that the one

may ge t his bribe, and the other may make his prey of

the pocr.

Ver. 4. The best ofthem is as a briar the

most upright is (harper then a thorn-hedge : the

day ofthy watchmen, and tkj visitation cemeth ^

Howjballbe their perplexity.

A lecond instance of this defection, is in the persons

of such, especially greir ones, as seemed to be better then

others : the best and most streighe of which were both

hurtful and catching, asthornesare: unto this he sub-

joynes a threatening, shewing that it portended the near

approaching of the judgements foretold by the Pro

phets, wherein, as they had formerly inrangled others

with their thorny griping covetousneffc.snd strengthen

ed themselves as twisted cords in their wicked waiesi

so now themselves should be so perplexed,*s they should

not know whither to turn them. Dost. 1. Intimesof

defection there may be some ready to shelter themselves

under this pretext, that they are not so evil nor so unjust

asothers; Therefore a word must be directed in parti

cular to the best and most upright, to let them seethe

vanity of that pretext. 2. Nogoodnesse or upright -

neffe in men is sufficient to cover their declining after

the sins of the time ; Therefore doth the Prophet speak

even against the best and most upright, a. Even men

who seem to be well affected and better then others,

are in hazard to be drawn away with the evils of the

time; for, so were they in Mictbs daies, with covetous-

neffe and oppression, which were the sins of that time .-

The best of them is as a briar, &c. 4. It is an evident

lynptomeof a declining time, when men become covet -

: ous, oppressors, catching and dangerous to meddle

J withal j Therefore are decliners here observed to be,

1 briars,
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brim, and jhxrper then a tborn-bedge. Covetoushesse is

ihe ordinary evil into which backsliders fall, and the

ordinary forerunner of judgements, for then the world

becomes an idol, and so is fitted for Gods stroak.

5. However the Lord may bear long with the filthy,

their beiBg filthy still, providing the righteous be righte

ous still j yet when those who have a shew of goodnefle

are either wicked under that mask, or cast it off, and run

to the lame exceHi with others, and when-men who are

none of the worst , follow the sins of the time, and so the

disease becomes universal } it is a signe of speedily ap

proaching ruine, for, then the day ofthe watchmen com-

ttbnow. 6. It addes much to the weight ofa rod, that

the Lord hatb forewarned sinners of their danger, and

yet they have not iakeo warning; Therefore is their

affliction called the day of thy watchmen, that is, not so

much a day of vengeance on their false Prophets and

wicked Governours: as the day which the true Prophets

foretold them would come, unlcfle they repenced.7-The

Loid in the dispensation of his Providence coward men,

hath an especial regard to his own Word carried by his

servants, that tire truth and certainty thereof may be

seen > Therefore also is their stroak called the day oftbj

watchmen, that they might take notice that what his

servants spake was certain. 8. Gods Ministers ought

carefully to study the condition of his people, and la

bour to stand in Gods counsel;that they may understand

his minde concerning the Church, and faithfully give

warning thereof ; therefore are they called watchmen,

by a name bortowed from the practice of Cencinels in

armies or Cities. 9. Albeit men in their wicked wajes,

dream that they ought not to be accountable unto any,

yet the Lord will take inspection of their waies,and call

them to an account for thenvj tbj visitation cometb,

to. The Lord will so pursue guiltinesse with affliction,

as the guilty man shall be intanglcd, and have no way

to shift the rod 1 and guiltinesse in a time of need will

reduce men to such straits and perplexicies, such anxie

ties and pressures of minde, that they shall not know

whither to turn them } Therefore, faith he, nowshall

be their perplexitie, or mangling; whereas to the righ

teous even in darkneffe, there ariseth light of clearness?

and comfort.

Ver. 5. Trust ye not in a friend, putye not

confidence in a guide : keep the doors ofthy mouth

from her thus lieth in thy bosome.

6 . ■ For the son dishonoureth thefather\ the

daughter rifeth up against her mother-.thedaugh

ter in law against her mother in law,a mans ene

mies arc the men ofhis own house.

A thicJ instance of this defection in all ranks and

conditions of men, is held forth in the unfiithfulnefle

and inhum inky that wa» among them, insomuch that

neither intimate friends, whom men do in a sort entrust

themselves to, to be guided by them, Pfal. 55.14- nor

yet «ivesareto betrufhd in, yea, those whom the

strictest bonds of nature, affinity, or subjection would

tyetobefriendly,doprovetrejchcrous. TJoct. i.Want

of natural affection, and mens turning monstrous in

their dispositions and behaviour,is the usual companion

and sympeome os a declining time , for, faith he,

the son dishonoured the fuber, the daughter rifetb

up against her mother, and so violate the bonds of na

ture, the daughter in law against her mother in lart, and

makes void the bonds of affinity, i mans enemies are the

men of his own bouse } no bond of subjection will tye

inferiouri. This evil temper is foretold to be in the

perillous latter times, 2 Tim. 3. t, j. t. There is ng

sure hold to be had of any man, how strictly soever he

bebound, who is declining from God, and hath not a

tender conscience standing in aw of God « for, in this

declining time, friends,guides, wives , sons, daughters,

tyc. arc no: to Z>e trusted in. He who is false in his

duty to God, will prove true to none. 3. In time, ot

defection and backsliding, as the godly ought out of

love to believe all things, 1 Cor. 13. 7. and not easily

take prejudice j so are they also to walk warily and pru

dently ; Trustee not, faith ke,put no confidence, keep the

dooresoftb} mouth, especially noneiito be looked to-for

help, or trusted in, but only God.

Ver. 7. Therefore I will look^ unto the

LORD : J will waitfor the god ofmy salvati

on: my GoAwill hear me.

Followeth the consolation os the godly who lament

this defectioB,and were to be involved in these common

miseries and calamities, whom the Prophet, by his

practice in their name, directeth to encourage them

selves in God, and look unto, and wait for him, in

hope of acceptance and deliverance ; which is the

general ground of . encouragement. Pcfi. 1. The

Lord makes use of troublesome and declining times, to

.drive his people the more to their duty and thrift ; for,

therefore, faith he, I will look untothe Lord. 2. There

is in God sufficient matter of encouragemenr, to

counter-balance any difficulty or discoutagement chat

his people meet with in the wotld ; for, in expectation

thereof dp they in such a time look unto the Lord,

as an alsufficient remedy to keep them from being car

ried away with a declining time, and from discourage

ment in a sad time,by eying him. 3. In declining and

sad times, the people of Godought to be most earnest

in dealing with him, depending on him, and in expect

ing his help j for, the word signifieth, tbac like a

watchman set upon a tower, he will intently observe and

watch, andloo\toQod, and for help from him. See,

Pfal. j. 3. Lukewarme dealing with God, however it

may please foolcs in a calm day, yet will not bear out in

atimeof publick defection. 4. In the reelingand

turning upside-down of things here below, the people of

God are not so much to lcok to these incertainties, as

unto the immutability of God in what he is to his peo

ple; for, lomuchalsoisimplyedin his looking to the

Lord. j. With pur faith and ardency in expecting

Gods help, patient waiting is also co be conjoyned, by

keeping his way, notwithstanding difficulties or delaies

of deliverance, and resolving to have faith exercised be

fore ic get the victory; therefore doth be resolve also to

wait for God. 6, In all the people of Gods Waiting on

him,-here is still hope and confidence, though it be not

alwaics seen to the waiter , for, the same word in the

Or iginal signifies both waiting and hoping. 7. A sjt is

the Lord only who can save and deliver, and as he is the

only Saviour of his Church by vertue of the Covenant

of grace made with her in Christ » so will hesayeail

such as will imploy him onely in their straits, and

Kk » have
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have all their salvation from him, and in him accord

ing to the Covenants for, all this doth that stile, the

God of my salvation, which is made the ground of his

waiting imply. 8. We ought to encourage our selves

to deal with God, by acting faith, that we mall be

accepted, I will look, and wait, faith he, and that be*

cause, my God will bear me. 9. God is bound by Co.

vcrtant, to hear the lawful and needy desires of his

people.indue time, my God will heir me 10. Gods

ho. ing of out p. ye s, or confidence that he will hear

them, is sufficient encouragement In hardest times 3

for, such is <he Prophets encouragement here, , my God

will heir me: Ann that gets accesse unto God, and

knows he will Ipeed in heaven, msydefie time to strait

en him, having such afaire back door of enlarge

ment.

Verse fr. Rejojce not against me, O mine

enemy : When 1 sal/, I shall rise -when

Ifit in darknesse, the LORD sliallbe* light

unto me.

The Prophet procaedi to hold out more special

grounds of consolation and encouragement j the first

whereof it, that the Church hath ground of hope of a

satisfactory deliverance} and in Mis verse, the Pro-

pher speaking in her person, directs h«r how to manage

this hope and comfort, in reference to her insulting e-

nemics, to wit, that having such ground of hope (he

should resolutely profefie the same before them, and

contemn their insolent mockery, and resolutely endure

ft, till the Lord by actual deliverance put them to si

lence. Doll. 1. The Church of God may for sin be

deprived of the possession ofher dignities, and be cast

into a perplexed desolate condition , wanting both |

comfort and judgement to Know what to do i for, she

may full, andfit in diltneffe z. Thepeople of Gad

being in troubk will not want enemies to reproach

and insult over them, to embitter their calamities ;

for, here they have an enemie rejoycing against them.

}. It is no strange thing to fee the Church brought |

very low, and yet be railed up again, to fee bet fall's j

not to ruine, and her eclipses not continuing j therefore j

doth (he expect to arise after her fall, anil to have light \

after her dark.nefse:tf4>en I fall,l jhill iir./e,&'c.whereas

the fall of enemies hath no such comfort. 4. 1 he Lord is

allufficient to give unto his people comfort in trou

ble, and an issue from it > therefore doth the believing

Church leek no other ground for her faith ; but, the

Lord shall be a light unto me ; it being he who had un

dertaken, and who by manifesting his own pretence,

could create comfort and issue in the midst of troubles.

5. When the Churches priviledges and grounds of hope

arc rightly seen, neither will enemies be found ro have

such cause of boasting, because of her trouble, as they

suppose, nor needs the Church be much affected with

their insulting,but may professe her despising them and

it both in hope of hishclpjTheresore.saith (he, Rejoyce

notitgainst me 0 mine enemy j'as if she said,boastat lei

sure, ye have not l uch cause as ye dream of. 6. How

ever enemies having present advantage against the

Church, will not give over their insolent reproaching,

which (he must endure in hope j yet the Lord by deli

vering her, will put them to silence, and lets them fee

hat their joy was groundleffe : Rejoyce not against me,

when I fall, I shall arise, &c.

Verse 9. J will hear the indignation es the

LORD, because J havesinned against him, un

til he pleadmj cause, and execute judgement

forme: he will bring meforth to the lightt and

/shall behold his righteousnesst.

The Church is yet further directed how to manage

this her hope of comfort, in relation to her guilt,

which might seem to stand in the way of it : for,

whereas it might be objected, How could she expect

that God would be her light, teeing she by sin had pro

voked him toanger, and to cast her -into these troubles,

and so was her party ? She answers, that the submis

sively stooping, and accepting in these troubles the

punishment other iniquity out of his hand, did expect

that in due time, the Lord, whom (he had provoked to

afflict her, would plead her cause against her enemies

who unjustly oppressed her, and plague them; and

would restore her to her ancient glery, and inpublick

view give her to enjoy the effects of his bounty and

fidelity. Dp#. 1. The Lord may have fatherly in

dignation against his people for their sins, -and may

te stifie the fame by inflicting of outward calamities,

and yet not reject their persons 1 for, this caose is the

godlies trouble called here, the indignation ofthe Lord,

though men were instruments. See i Citron. 19 j.

1. It is the duty of the godly, when God is angry and

chastifeth, to be sensible of their sin procuring the

same, to stoop humbly under his afflicting band, and

to bear it patiently and submissirely, acceptingthepu-

nishment of their iniquity ; I will bear the indigna

tion of the Lord, because I have finned against bint.

faith (he. 3. Seme of sin, and of its greacdemerit,will

make men submissive and stoop patiently under the

rod, who otherwise would repine more; for, this is

the reason of her bearing the rod, because I have finned.

This is thecause wherefore men get lo many rodsdip-

ped in their own guilt, because they bear not cleanly

rods patiently; there .being no crosse so humbling as

a sinful crosse. Sec Lam 1.18. 4. True patienceand

submission unto God in affli&ion, ought to prescribe

no tearm-day unto it self, but to referre all to his Will;

I will bear until be plead. J. Such as humble them

selves besote God, and patiently stoop under a procured*

affliction, may expect that God will take their part a-

gaiust all the inst umenrs, having hand in the fame

trouble, and clear their righteous cause in respect of

those who sought only their own ends in affl.ctingihem;

and tbeir humility and patience ought to be seasoned

with this hope: He will plead my cause , faith (he.who

btart his indignation. See f/i.47.6 Zecb i.n. <.The

Lord will not only clear his people* right against their

oppressors, by pronouncing sentence sn their favour in

his Word, but will accordingly put his sentence to ex

ecution : for, so doth (he expound his pleading; H*

will execute \udgement for me. 7- The Lord hiving

by affliction humbled his people for sin, and exercised

their patience and faith, will restore unto them their

wonted priviledges, and as it were in publick view own

them, and make manifest that they are his ; Therefore,

faith he, be will bringme forth to the light, tbac is,not

only comfort, but publickly own and honour me, and

IJbaU behold, or enjoy to my satiifaction, bisrigb- \• ttoufnefft, J
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teoulncjfe, or the wonred effects of his fidelity in

keeping Covenant, notwithstanding this seeming in*

terruption.

Ver. io. Then fie that is mint enemy shall

fee it, andshameshall cover her which said un

to me, Where is the LOR'D thy Cod ? mine eyes

Jhafl behold her, nowshallfi>e be troden down as

the mire of thestreets.

This hoped sot deliverance is further commended

from the effects thereof upon the Churches enemies,

to her satisfaction she is here directed to profeffe her

hope, that her enemies who mocked her faith, ihould

be confounded at the fight of her deliverance, and be

ignominioufiy cut off, to her great joy and satisfactions

Doc?, i*. Godfeethit fitting sometimes to make bis

peoples fa^ppinesle conspicuous to the world, yea, even

to their enemies, that it may make them a sore hearrj

for . then she that it mine enemteshall fee it, to wit, her

deliverance. See Rev. 3. sr sal. ut. 10. a.Faith

in God, and adhering to tbe true Religion, hath been

an old subject of derision to the Churches enemies,

when she was in trouble s for, tbej said umo me, Where

is tbe Lord tbj God ? 3. Scorning of faith and piety,

whatever disadvantage seem to follow it, shall resolve

into the scorners theme and confusion, by seeing God

to do for his people, according as they expected from

him : for mine enemyshall fee it, and shame skill cover

her, (she shall be utterly confounded with it) who (aid

unto me, Where is tbe Lord thy God f 4, WRen the

Lord hath tried his people, then the cup is put to the

head of the wicked, and the enemies of the Church,

and mockers ot her confidence, will be destroyed as

contemptible things j for, now [hilljhe be trodden down

ts tbe mire of the street1 . j . It will be a comfortable

sight to the people of God, to fee Gods justice against

their enemies, and his good-will reward them, cleared

and made manifest after long trials; tor, faith slie,miffe

eyes jball behold her. Otherwise to take pleasure in the

calamity of others, though enemies , is not lawful,

Frov. 14. 17. further then in that God is hereby glo

rified in the execution of his justice, and clearing of

his keeping Covenant with his people. See P/j/,58,

10, ii.

* ■»
m * ■.

Ver. II. In the day that thy walls are

to be built, in that day shall the decree be far

removed.

1 2. Jn that day also he shall come even to

theefrom Assyria, and from thefortified cities,

anditomthefortresse even to the river, and

fromsea to sea, and from mountain to moun

tain. .

A second ground of encouragement and comfort is

held forth in Godspromise to his Church, confirm

ing her formerly professed hope > wherein he assures

her of restitution, and ot deliverance from the yoke of

strange authority, and their cruel deCrees,whereby they

had been scattered among the Gentiles, oppressed by

tyrants, and the work of God obstructed amongst

them, as when the building of the Temple was dis

charged, E\ra$. H,I», ij,14. And he as

sures them further of the enlargement of the Church of

If' id. not only; by their return from all the parts

where they had been scattered and detained, Isa. 17.

1 j< but by the conversion of many Nations who

should joyne themselves to the Church,, (torn jiffjria,

and from Eg/pt, and from all quarters of the world:

This decree may also without wronging of the Text,

be safely understood of the doctrine of tbe Gospel,

(called a decree Pfd. z.7.) which after tberestauia-

tion of the "fewes, should be sent through the world,

for promoting of this promised enlargement, whereby

both fewes and Gentiles should be gathered to the

Church, as by the decree of Cyrut, the fewes were set

at liberty, to return to their countrey, from all quarters

where they were 'scattered. DoH. 1. The Church en

deavouring to comfort her self with hope in God id

her troubles, will abundantly be confirmed thetein by

Goo, for after her professed hope, v. 8, 9, 10. the

Lord confirmesherhereby a promise. See PZ~.a7.14.

2. Tbe Church mav procure by her sins that the Lord

should lay her desolate, exposed to the fury of ene

mies, without all government, protection, or apparent

being, and be may for a season, in justice, so deal with

her; for, her Wills trt to be built, and consequently

were mined, not only as a vineyard with the hedge

pulled down, but a city totally desolate* j . The Lord

will, in due time, restore and make up the ruines of

bis destroyed Church and people; for, thy Wills arc to

bebuilt. 4. Gods time is to be patiently waited upon,

for restoring of his Church 1 for, there it tbe day tor

doing it, which he will keep and bo sooner; j. Aiitis

one of the Churches great trials, to lie under tbe power

of oppressing tyrants and strangers, who by their de

crees and injunctions executed with rigour, do labour

to ruine her, and bear down the work of God : so the

Lord when he hath wrought his work upon his Church

bysuchatrial, will deliver them also from that yoke,

and set them at liberty to serve him, and enjoy tran

quillity without such interruptions $ for,i* that dty tbe

decree jball befar removed. TbU the fewes had tome

taste of at their return from Babylon; and at some times

thereafter, but it shall be more accomplished at their

returning to the Lord, when there shall be no more

decrees of captivity to follow. 6. All sorts of persons of

all Nations, have free accesse unto tbe Church under

the Gospel, and the Lord hath undertaken to make

them come 1 for, in that also he snail come even to tbee

from Afj'yrii, andfrom tbe fortified city, and from tbe

fortrefj'e even to the river, and from sea to sea, aid

from mountain to mountain ; that 1 s, generally from all

quarters of the world, by sea and by land, which seems

to be expressed with relation to the situation of Israel;

the borders whereof according to Gods Charter, were

from toward Egypt to the river Euphrates, and that

which they ordinarily possessed, was bounded by the

east or dead sea, the west or great sea, and by the moun-

taines, Lebanon and Hor on the Nortb, and other

mountaines in tbe wildi rnctle toward the South. See

Exoi 23. 31. Numb. 34. fojh. 1. 4 and else

where. 7. In the Church ofthe Gospcl/he Lord hath

determined that the Church of the fewes, or Israel

shall be very eminent, not only as being the mother-

Church of old, from whence the Gospel came to call allKk 1 N,ationt\|
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Nations to joyne with her, buc at bcins yet to be

made so conspicuous, as will invite many Nations to

come into Christ, and to be made a means of their

Conversion t In relation to both these times it is

said to the Church of the fences, in that day he fhaU

come even to thee, (fc. alluding to the Proselytes,

coming up to Jerusalem of old. . 8. The priviledgej

and advantiges ot the Church of God being rightly

seen, may and will prevail even with her greatest ene

mies, and with such as have their own good accommo

dations, to lay down their enmity, and renounce all,

and come and share with her : for, befall come to thee

from Assyria, her. most inveterate enemy, and from

the fortified cities, and from the fortreffe, by which E •

gypt seems to be signified, which was well fortified by

Niture and Art, and the Hebrew word here hath af

finity with the Hebrew name of Egypt, and withal

Assyria and Egypt are ordinarily joyned in such promi

ses, //4.19.x3,24,1;. 9. The Lordsmean for gather

ing and enlarging of his Church, is the preaching of

hisGospel, whereby he leads all captive unto the obe

dience of Christ ; for, so much doth the othc inter

pretation of the decree teach us, the decree shall be fur

removed, and be shall come, &c Where the Go pei may

be called x decree, ascontaining Gods eternal Purpose

and O finance concerning the salvation of sinners,

published in his Name to the world, for sinners to lay

hold upon, and the efficacy thereof depending upon

Gods counsel and decree. 10. The publishing and

prevailing of the Gospel through the wo ld, notwith

standing all impediments and opposition, isa worlc

wherein the band and power of God is to be seen for

what is already done, and to be rested upan for what

is to be accomplished 1 for it is he only who can under

take, that the decreeshall be far removed.

Verse 1 3 . Notwithstanding the land shall be

desolate, because of them that dwell thereinjor

thefruit of their doings.

Lest the people sl'.duld flatter themselves in char sins,

a caution is subjoyned for the right understanding of

this promise, shewing that before the performance

thereof, a. desolation must be, because of their sins,

which was accomplished first by j\ebucbaine^ar,and

again by the Romanes Doc?. 1. The Promises of God

ought to be warily heeded, and rightly understood

and applied, that secure sinners fuck not poison from

them, therefore is a caution given to be taken along <

Notwithstanding the land shall be desolate, l. God

may carry thoughts of love to his people, hid in his

h.æt for a long time, and may let out much trouble

on them whom he loveth, and purpofeih to manifest

love unto ; for, Notwithstanding (to wit, that he

hat h a purpose to enlarge her, v. 1 z. yetJ the landshall be

desolate^ Setter 19.10,11. 3. The reason of the

LfJrds striking a peop!e,toward whom he bath a purpose

of love, istheir sin, for which he will plague their con

tentments, lay their habitation desolate, and make

them taste of thebitterntfl'erf their way in departing

d om him, that so they may be humbled and fitted for

his metcy, and that he may cutoff wicked generations,

and raise up othersto enjoy his mercies ; for, Theland

pall be desolate, because them that dwell therein, for

thefruit of their doings.

Verse 14. Feed thy people -with thy rod,

theflocks of thine heritage, which dwell solita

rily in the wood in the tnidfi of Carme/X let

themfeed in Bafhan and Gilead, as in the days

of old.

15. According to the dayes ofthy coming out

ofthe landof Egypt, will Ishew unto him mar

vellous things.

A third ground of encouragement is held forth in

an answer to the Prophets prayer; who upon the

mentioning of the' ensuing del"olation,turnes himletf to

God, or to Christ the great Shepherd, requesting that

he would have a care of his scattered and desolate pco.

-ple.in whom he had so much interest, and would at tast

biingthcmto enjoy the wonted sweet fruits of his Go

vernment, and feed them 2s flecks were fed in the

fruitful pastures of Hxstian and Gilead, Numb. jt. 1,

Deut.32.-14. To which answer is returned in apro-

mile, that they shall get a deliverance, no lcffe famous

and miraculous, then when they were delivered of old

from Egypt, This P.omise is both speken of the

Church, and to her, not only because she was abun

dantly satisfied of the first : and therefore it is spoken

to her to stir her up to believe the other, but to shew

the Lords' constancy in doing her good, in that, so to

fay, bothbefoce her face, and bettinde her back he is

the fame. Doff. 1. Sense of judgements imminent

or incumbent, doth call for much prayer and dealing

with God ; for, inch use doth the Propher make of the

threatned desolation. 2. The Church of Christ in

her trouble especially, is in a solitary condition, and

full of hazard, being disconsolate, and exposed to want

and danger unlcffe he have a care of her i for, They

dwell solitary in the wood, inthemidstofCarmcl: they

are like a solitary flock in woods and mountaines ; and

albeit ^Hw/signifie a fruitful place, at dwa* so in the

landoi Qavaan, lsa.^.9. andjc.i, z \\ings 19.15.

and elsewhere, yet it is here taken in with the woods,

to shew that their most fruitful places in exile, should

look like a wildernesse to them, 'or because it was an

open field and mountain, and consequently not safe 1

though others joyne that rather with the latter part of

the verse : Let them fetd in the midst ofQarmel in Ba

fhan, (ffc. and so it is al so expressed, Jcr. to. 19'.

3. Christ is the only Shepherd, to whose care the

Church is concredited, and who will have a special-

care of them in trouble ; for, to him doth the Prophet

pray, Feed thy people which dwell solitarily. 4.Christ

doth not only feed his people, but doth exercise a ju

risdiction over them, whereby he keeps them in sub;c

ctiontohim, drives them to their food, and expels

noxious humours, which may h'ndcr their feeding and

thriving; and he doth also by his power protect them

whom he tbusfeedeih and governeth ; allwhkhare

desirable, and to Jbe prayed for from him ; Feed tby

people with.thy rod; See Psal- 2.3.4, f. Christ hath

many relations to, and interests in his Church, not

broken off by any trouble, to endear her to his affecti

on and care, and which may encourage faith to go to

him in need} therefore, faith he, Feed thy people, the

stock, of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily, &c.

Notwithstanding their desolate condition, they 3re j

his I
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his peculiar portion, wherein he hath not a temporary

but an eternal right, as men have to their heritage in

all generations > and accordingly fae will care for and

poffesse them, and this Charter and Priviledge stands

fast to the Church of the Jewes here prayed for, to

be manifested after all their dispetsions. 6. Christ

hath ample allowance to bestow upon his people, and

all fulnesse for faith to lay hold upon in prayer, for the

supply of every need; for, he can mike them fed in

BashanandGiletd, which were fruitful pastures for

flocks j though in relation to Israel this may be under*

stood more particularly of restoring them to their

own fruitful land, to enjoy it in its full extent, even to

jBiJban and Giltii, which lay far off beyond Jordan,

See Jer.50.19. 7.Tfae Church ofGod bathrichexpe-

riences of his former goodnefle, to encourage her in

her present suits, whereof faith ought to make use >

therefore, faith he, Let them feed as in the ityet of eld.

8. Christ will not deny the needy and lawful desires of

his people, particularly such as flow from publick

mindedneffe, and are put op for the Church j but will

take charge of his afflicted people, to give them a bles

sed issue } for, the request is here granted. 9. As

Christ is omnipotent, lo he will do wonders, if need

require, for the behoof of his people, and he takes plea

sure to convey the expressions ot his love to them, and

to bring about their deliverance, to their own and 0-

theis admiration j for, I will shew him for make him

to enjoy) marvellous things. lo.AsChrists manifest

ing of himself in former times for his people, enga-

getb him to do yet more for therm so he will make

good whatever they have ground from former experi

ence to expect « for , According to the dayes of thy com

ing mil of the hnd of Egypt, I »iH shew him marvel

lous things : where faith is not only to feed upon the

great acts he did, but alio upon the way of his doing of

them , his passing over their iniquities, their murmu-

rings and unbelief, his reducing them to straits before

he appeared for them, his working by small, unlikely

and contrary meanSj &c. «• The Lord stands en

gaged to his ancient, people, to give them a delivetance

trom their troubles and bondage, asgreatand wonder

ful as that from Egypt was ; for, so is exprefly promi

sed : and albeit this be spiritually accomplished, and

daily accomplishing in the spirirual deliverances of the

Israel of God, yet this promise is made chiefly to the

Church of Ijrael, in relation to their desolation; and

albeit some pledge of this was given at their return

from Babylon, yet then it came short, among other

things, of th,e deliverance from Egypt, In that it was

not National, even of thejewes: and therefore it

seems to have relation to the time of the restitution ,

and saving of all Israel, which will be so gteat a mercy,

as will in a fort obscure former mercies, $crem. 16.

14, 15.

Verse 16. The Nations shall fee and be

confounded at all their might, they shall lay

their hand upon their mouth, their earei shall

he deaf.

17. The] shall lick\.the dufl like a serpent,

they (hall move out of their holes like wormes

cf the earth, they shall be afraid of the LORD

our God, andshallfeare because of thee.

A fourth ground of encouragement, and a conse

quent of the former, is taken from the effects, which

all this shall have amongst enemies, who seeing all this

m igbtyj Power ofGod appearing for the Church, fhal be

astonished and made deaf with the fame of Gods acts,

and dumb that they dare not speak, as formerly, proud

things : and the terrour of Gods Majesty appearing in

and for his Church,fhall so seize upon them asto make

them with all feare and subjection submit to God and

his Church, stooping as low as serpents and creeping

things. See Psal. 71.9. Isa- 49 »j. All which

doth not necessarily infer their true Conversion, but

only that they shall yield feigned obedience, and pre

tend friendship to secure themselves- DoB. 1. The

deliverance of the Church of God is brought about in

such a way, as natural men consulting with reason,

could never have expected it s therefore the Nations

shall fee and be confounded. 2. The Loid leeth it fit

ting at sometimes, not only to be kinde to his people,

but" to give publick demonstrations of his good-will

to them, in such a measure as may astonish all behold

ers 1 for. the Nations shall fee and be confounded, they

shall lay their band upon their moutb, &c. See T/iJ.

126. 1. j. The Churches priviledgesand strength

being well seen, will be terrible so enemies in their

greatest power; for, They shall be confounded at all their

(that is, the Churches) might, or, for all their might,

that is, all the power they themselves thought they had,

shall not keep them from confusion, but they shall be

astonished io much the more that it hath proved vain.

4- Men without God, and not walking in his way, are

easily confounded, when the Lord turneth his hand a'

gainst them, and to do for his people ; for, they who no

doubt were insolent and proud before, shall lay their

hand upon their mouth, i?c- 5 Gods wonder Hi works

of Providence in behalf of his people, and against their

enemies, dootdinarily produce but vanishing and em

pty fruits in the world, and amongst enemies, aseither

to confound and astonish them, as if they were dumb

and deaf, when whar,God hatb done for bis people,is

mentioned, They shall be confounded, they shall lay their

hand ontbeir mouth, their earesshall he deaf. Or, if

they work any irfore, it is but pretended subjection,and

friendship out of feare: Theyshall lick theduftlikj t

Serpent, they /ball move out of their boles, fs'c. They

shall be afraid. So hard a piece ofwork ate nuns hearts

to work upon, especially being once engaged in enmi

ty against God and his people, and lo hard, if not

impossible is it,f or any work to work savingly, where

the Word hath not place, aud where mens misery and

Gods mercy are not discovered to them. 6- It is a

great proof of Gods power, and matter of encourage

ment to the Church, to fee their enemies brought so

low as to yield, if it were but feigned obedience, and

pretend friendship, as is usual in the time of the

Churches prosperity ; for, it is an encouragement,

That they shall lick.thtduftlik.ei Serpent, (?c. We are

sotobe sentikMuad wary of the falfhoodof some, who

pretend to serve Christ, and to be friends to his

Church, as withal to adore the Power of God, making

them to stoop, so far as to f/e,as it is,jP/.66.3.in the O-

riginal. 7. All the glory of bringing down enemies,and

the making them to stoop,is to be ascribed only toGodj

the Church being so terrible only, because of Gods

interest in her, and presence with fcer, They shall be a-

frtid of the Lord our God, and feare because of tbet.The

latter
]
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lacier part of which speech may either be understood of

God, the sweetnefl'e of the encouragement making

them turn the speech to himj by way of warme anJ

hearty acknowledgement ; or of the Church made

dreadful, because God miketh manifest, that he is

hers byCovenant.

Verse 18. Who is a God like unto thee\that

pardoneth iniquity, and paffeth by the trans

gression of the remnant of his heritage ? he re-

taineth not his anger for ever, because he de

lighteth in mercy.

In consideration os all these encouragements, the

Prophet in the Churches name, concludes all with a

commendation of God, as singular in his mercy, ver.

18,19, and his fidelity, w.zo. He begins at mercy,

and lets it out in a speech full of various affections,

sometime directed to God by way of praise, sometime

spoken of God for the Churches own encouragement,

sometime spoken with particular application to them

selves, sometime with relation to all the people of God,

to set forth the publick mindednessc of all such as have

obtained mercy. He inttanceth this singular mtrcyof

God in the matter of pardoning finne, which being

propounded in this verie, is further cleared from two

expressions, setting forth more of the riches of this

benefit, and ot the security and comfort may be had

by i c- Dott. 1. Mercies received from God, ought

to commend and endear himself to our hearts j there

fore after rehearsal of mercies, be falls to commend the

giver, i- The Lord being rightly seen, and taken

up in himself and his dispensations, will be found sin

gular and matchlcsie, as one of whom we may boast

over all idol-gods, whose wayes are only best to be

followed, who will do singular things for his people,

and make them singular, and consequently, who ought

to be singular in their affection ; Who is a God //fce

unto thee > faith he. 3 . Gods matchlesneiVe appears to

his people, and doth affect their hearts, not so much in

acts of his power absolutely considered, fthough they

ought to be sensible of these also' (it in his acts of

grace, and bis being great in his Christ, pardoning sin;

yea, when greatthingsaredone or promised to them,

they wonder not so much at these, as that his mercy

ill uU! come over their transgressions, to make way for

these great things. Therefore they declare there is no

God likehim, who pardonctb iniquity, and wbenthey

heare of all the former encouragements, they admire

rhisabnvc them all, that theirsin had not ltooc in the

way of d'cfe mercies. And the reason of this is, be

cause the s^oJly are sensible orthediserr of sin, and of

their inability to suishc 'uttice for it 5 and therefore

pa: don is sweec above all to them. t. Outward mer

cies were they never so great and full, will never yield

truesatisiaction, unleffethey be joynedwith reconci

liation with God, and pardon ot iinj^oailb are we

taught hee,. al! the former encouragements do refresh,

when they may also admire and rejoyce in God, who

pjrdonctb iniquity. 5. Gxl bv a tree pardon, will for

his Christs fait'- liftoff, and takeaway the harden of the

guilt of sin, were it never so gteat,|rom offbis wearied

people, who flee to him for refuge, and so ease them of

it, and give them ground of quietueiTe in their consci

ence! for, so doth the word in the Original rendered

pardoning, import; and it it extended even to iniquity

and transgression. And this is the only way to get true

ease and deliverance from sin. 6. The self condemned

sinner in looking for pardon from God, ought to look

upon him as singular, and not measure his conde-

feendence or mercy by their thoughts, or by any other

mould, but expect that as he is matchlesie, to is his

mesey, pity and love : for, Who is a God Ufa unto

thee, that p erdonttb iniquity f doth teach us so much J

and this is to be taken along with every expression of

pardon, that he is matchlesie that doth that, and doth

it matcblefiely.

The fitst expression clearing this benefit yet further

is, and paffetb by the transgression of the remnant of hit

heritage 5 wherein pardon is expounded to be a pissing

over, or, so to fay, a seeing, and yet not seeing the

faults of hi-, people 1 and withal it is declared to

whom this benefit doth belong. Whtnct learn, 1.S0

great and many are sinful mans provocations, andio

great is hh inability, either to be rid of them, or sacisfie

God for them, that there is no way of reconciliation

betwixt God and him, but by tbeLoids quitting the

plea, and passing over his faults, and not calling him

to a strict account tor them ; and this he deth to those

who tee their own faults much, and flee to him through

Christ J for, be ptffetb by, nr,ovcr transgression, Ifa.

17. 17, iS. gen. 8. xi. Pftl. 130.3, q. x. These

advantages are not to be expected by all, but by the

Lords own, who are bis heritage, which imports on

their part, that they close with God as a constant por»

tion, intending to be his heritage, which isa qualifi

cation required in them, who come for quieting of

the conscience from particular guiltinesses and on

Gods part it imports, that whatever just displeasure he

conceive against them, yet at last he will be reconciled

with his heritage : They are also called the remnant,

which is another argument wby be pardons, to wit,

that being already consumed in part for fin, they

would be utterly destroyed, if meicyend notthe con

troversy. 3. Those whom God doth pardon, areex-

prefsed under the name of the remnant of his heritage,

or of a remnant os Jfrad after trouble, not only be

cause this benefit is reserved for them also, and spoken

of here, with especial relation tothem.and will be vety

generally let out upon them after their restitution :

bnt further, though reprobates may also be spared and

reserved in publick calamities, yet the comparison

holds, I.ln that the elect and pardoned ones are the

fewer number, as a remnant, in corapaiison of the bulk

which are cut oft. 2. In that a remnant left from trou

ble, ought in their behaviour to resemble much the

godly and elect insobriety, 1st 38. ic. in needy de

pendence, 2 (•{'.). \.\t.\a mourning foi iin3

in holy walking, Zcpb.3.1 3,C?'c.

The second expression is, He rettinetb not bis anger

for evcr,bccaufe be delights in mercy, wherein his great

mercy, and bistaking pleasure in it, in pardoning sin,

is amplified and commended from hisputiing off justly

conceived displeasure against sin and the sinner.ffhence

learn, 1.The Lord will put on just anger against the

sins of his people, and may possibly not paste them 0-

ver at all times, but may testifie his displeasure by ef

fects against them.whcin be will yet pardon ; for, it is

here supposed, that he may have anger, and let it

out for a time. 2. The Lord when he is provoked,

and
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and testifying hit displeasure, it not unwilling to be

reconciled 1 for, be retdints not bit anger j or, attbe

word signified, holds it not with a strong bind, bat

seelceih when he is angry, that we should stand in the

gap, and intreat him to passe from it 3. It highly

commendeth God, and is matter of great consolation

to us, that his anger against his people is not everlast

ing} ThatftereMw not bis anger set ever, isa mer

cy, however it may endure for a long trad of time.

4. Gods mercy is the only cause wherefore he doth not

pursue bis controversies against his people with eternal

wrath, and this is to be seen and acknowledged by all

them who are so graciously dealt with } for, so do they

here, He retainetb ntt bis anger fir ever, because be

deligbteth in mercy, f. Atbeit Gad, blessed over all,

delight in himself and all his attributes, and in the

manifestation of. them in the world, yet after the man

ner of men , he is said to delight in mere), in regard

that attribute is most manifested in the world, in hit

bounty to all, Psal. }?. f. in his not taking pleasure in

the death, even of reprobates, E\ecb. 18." 3 a. albeit

that for the manifestation of his justice, be willeth it;

and in that to his own people, justice is his strange act,

7/4.28 .it . and mercy his ordinary way of dealing,and

all the mercy he fheweth them, he doth it noc grudg-

inglv, Jer.j1.4i. nor doth he delight tobeatoddts

with them, butalwayesto have them refreshed in his

love, and therefore his mercy ends many a plea, that

it may make way, and burst through clouds to mahH

fest it self.

*

Verse 19. He will turn again^he will have

compassion upon us: he willsubdue our iniqui

ties, and thou wilt cast all their fins into the

depths of the sea.

This great priviledge is yet insisted in, and further

commended and cleared in several expressions} the

first is, He will turn again, be will have companion

upon m } wherein is declared, not only that the pardon

of sin, and removal of the effects thereof, do flow from

the tender mercy of God, but tbis pardon is commend

ed from an effect of it , that God in mercy will turn to

his pardoned people with compassion, and from Gods

constancy herein, that after compassion hath been for

merly fheWed and abused, he will yet again have com

passion, as the Hebrew way of speech it often taken

and translated. Whence lean, i.Miny of our conce

ptions and expressions will not be able to take up, or

utter thegreat goodnesse of God in pardoning sinne,

nor the great mercy a self-condemned sinner leeth in

it, nor the great benefit he reaps by it 1 therefore are ex

pressions so multiplied about it. a. Albeit it be a

Iweet figne of a pardoned man, when he esteems of a

pardon, and ofGod as a pardoner, and when he loveth

God, because he will torgive his own people} yet it

addes much to the assurance and comfort ofthis bene

fit, when every self-condemned sinner layeth hold on

this benefit, and applieth it to himself, which should

be endeavoured, and may be attained} for, here the

Church cometh co application « He wiU hue com-

pajftori upon «. j.God is provoked by his peoples sins

to turn away trom them, and to seem to neglect them,

their prayers; and Conditions } so much isisnported, in

that he is to turn tgairito them. 4. Upon the Lords

pardoning of sin, not only is anger taken away, (as

v. 18.) but reconciliation, aud the shining ot his

favourable countenance will follow in due .time} for,

He will turn again and bive compassion, f. Albeit fa

vours formerly received and abused by us, may be a

great impediment to our fairhiii expecting favour,

when we need it again } yet the Lord in mercy wilt a-

gain and again be kiride to his people} for, so doth

the other interpretation teach 5 He will again have

compajsion. See Judges 10. 1 1, i», 1 j , 14. with \6.

6. Albeit the guilty child of God having abused former

mercies, and lying in his firiand misery, bean unwor

thy and contemptible object, having nothing where

with to commend himself to God» yet pity in God

will condescend to look upon birri, and bring an argu

ment from his verv misery to help him, for, He will

have compajsion upon tu, say they. 7. The Lord is 10

far from rejecting his people for their unworthintife

and miserable condition, that he will keep them in

mcha needy condition , as may make them sit objects

of his pity } for, in that Hewill have compajsion, it im-

plieth, that hewill keep them in such a needy condi

tion as needs compassion. The Church needs not ex

pect to be freed altogether of the badges of her misery,

unlcsse (he would banish his tender compassions out ot

the world. 8. The Lords needy and distressed people,

will get a room In his tender affection till they be

helped, and compassion shall carve out their supply

and i slue } for, so much ai so doth his btvingcompafton

teach us.

Another expression'clearing this benefit, is, He will

subdue our iniquities 5 which may be taken up,either

as a further explication of the way of pardon, that

God overcomes the great provocation of sin, standing

in his mercies way, 0As an effect ofpardon, that God

not only pardons the guilt, but monihetb the power of

sin in his people. Whence learn, 1 .The Lord pardons

sin in none, but such as he makes sensible of the great

provocation ossinne, and makes them to fee it as an ar

my, standing in mercies way, to be subdued , for, so do

theyexprefle thewayof pardon. 1. tjodi mercy is al-

suftuientto overcome all provocations,, and to over

come the ill deserving of sinne , for, He will subdue

iniquity. See Qant.x.%. Rom.r.io* j. Whoever get

pardon of sin, they also fall in love with, and sec the

need of mortification of sinne 1 this the other inter

pretation of subduing reacheth ; The pardoned

Church accounteth God singular, because be willsub

due iniquity. 4. Mortification of sin is to be wrought

by Gad, and expected from him, otherwise our en

deavours will not prevail ■, and when our endeavours

of mortification avail not, yet our caseisnot hopelcssj

for, He willsubdue our iniquities.

The last expression, Thou wilt cast all their fins into

tbe depths oftoe /tf.containsa further effect of pardon,

that sins once pardoned, (hall not be remembred nor

laid to their charge again, which is held out in a bor

rowed speech taken from amongst men; that being

without possibility ofbeing recovered by men, which is

cast into the bottom of the sea, and that where it ii

deepest. Whence learn, 1 .Albeit a pardoned sinner.when

fae commits new sin,or is not humble,tender or thankful

under the fense of pardon,may have former sins brought

to remembrance, to be matter of humiliation- and stir

ring up to repentance} and albeit an houreiof tentationr

Li- . m
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may fluke loose all evidences of pardon, yet sin being

once pardoned, the remission stands* never to be re

peated, only new confirmations are still to be fought

after, nor will the pardoned sin come in account a-

gainst the pardoned man before God again ; for, so

much doth this borrowed speech teach. See 1st. 3 * . 1 7 .

P/iAioj.i a. Jcr. 31.34. a-. Gods mercy issoii.fi-

nite, that multitudes of sin inthesclf-judgingsinner,

will not hinder his free and full pardon, nor needs to

obstruct the peaceable effects thereof, in the conscience

os the pardoned man ; and this fountain stands daily

open, for the justified man to flee unto, with all his

faults, as they are committed, with renewing of his

faith and repentance ; for, ib large is this Promise,

Tbouwilt aft all tbeirfini, (tfc. j. As the fense of

the pardon of sin, and freedome from the apprehension

of Gods keeping it in remembrance, is awarmeand

refreshing condition 1 so it would be much entertained,

by frequent looking to God, by faith and praise, about

it. Therefore yet again is the speech directed to God ;

Tbou wilt cast aU their stnt into the depths tfthe[et.

Verse 20. Thost wilt perform the truth to

Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, which than

hast[mm unto ourfathers, from theeiayesof

old.

In the next place, God is commended as singular in

his gracious fidelity, keeping the Covenant made with

their forefathers. Docl. 1. The priviledges of the

Church are made theirs by Contract and sworn Cove

nant, and so are certain > for, so the Word speaks of

■ ■>t»i mercy [write. *. The Lord is to be seen and

commended as incomparableMfcsidelity and promile-

keeping, notwithstanding all impediments in his way,

and all our apprehensions of him to the contrary j, for,

it is to be repeated . oboist God likjeuntttbee, that

wilt perform the truth, (pet ;. Thefumme of Gods

Covenant with his Church, is meny, in respect of the

fountain whence all his bounty lioweth, and in respect

osour ill deserving!, which we should daily fee ; and

truth, in respect that the freedome ofmercy in promi

sing, diminisheth nothing of the certainty of perform

ance, but as mercy openeth the door/o truth keeps ic

open. Hence his, that those two are so frequently

conjoyned in the expectations and desires of Saints.>ee

P/tfZ.5/7.}. anil 61 7 4. The Covensntof mercy is

the Churches first and irrevocable priviledge j sot, it

is {worn ofold, and so the Law which came after,can-

not disannul it, Gil . j. \t. 5. As the spiritual bles

sings of the Covenant belong only to true beleeveis,

who may reckon fuub and Abraham, with whom the

Covenant was made, their fathers according to the

faith t so even the natural posterity of Jacob and A-

bnbum, have a peculiar interest in that Covenant

made with their fathers, not broken off by any inter

ruption or desolation! but to be still forth-coming for

them, as to their being called as a Nation tobe bis

Church and people, if not also for giving them the

ptomised land in heritage j for* so do they reckon

whiletbey are threatned with much ensuing desolati

on/ Tbou wilt perform the truth to fuob, mi the

mercy totAbrabmwbicbthtu hast [worn, <c?c. For

this cause the Apostle, Rim. 11. 19. reckons, thau

Gods purposes toward them as a Nation, are among

tbtgifts which ire without repentance, and never to be

recalled and made utterly void, mote then in his deal'

ingwiih hit Elect, in the matter of their calling and

glorification. 6. It is the duty of the godly, when they

are called to trouble, to continue their faith in the

hope of issue, according to Gods promise, and be

comforted and rest satisfied therewith, accounting ic

sweet to have hope of future mercy sure, although it

were never so long a coming, and the way to it never

so rough i for, so do the godly, bearing,tell of future

desolation, close all, believing and resting satisfied with

this; Tbouwilt performe the truth to Jacob, and tbt

were) to ^Abraham, &e- for the accomplishment

whereof every godly man should pray ; Even fotLor4

sfcfus some qui(\lj, Amen and Amen.

 

Nahum.

THE ARGUMENT.

\HeLtrd, hiving suspended tbt exe

cution of tbt judgements denounced

by Jonah agiinst Nineveh-, the

chief fit/ os the AjjyyianEmpire,

upon their repentance ; they did again

return to tbeir vomit, and added w»-

mr.-~~ to all tbeir otherfins, the oppression of

the people of God, by captivating the ten tribes, and

 

over running Judah; therefore the lord, for the

comfm of his people thus tffliBed, raifeib up Na

hum, {whether in Heiektab'f dayts, or afterward,

is not certain \ yet certainly that, oppression of Ju-

dab, t Kings 1 8. and 1 9. is pointed at by bint)

to (et forth at large the ruine of that Monarchy, espe

cially of the chief City Nineveh ] aud for this end,

setting forth a description of God, in his fuftici,tower
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'Foster tnl Merc}, fustible to tbe present purpose t

bt foretell the ruin; »/ the State of Assyria, by tbe

Meats and Chaldeans, with the comfort and u.l-

vantage redounding to the tburcb thereby, chap. [.

and tbe dstruHion of the chief City, the preparations

against which, with tbe tikitig thereof is set Joxn,

chap. 1. and furtheramplified and confirmed, bj set

ting forth their provocations, tbe eximpleof ether pU-

ces, and tbefruitlefneffeofalltbiir endeavours to de

fend themselves, chap. a, .

CHAP. I.

^ His Chapter after the Inscription,

ver. j. comaineth, First, a descri

ption of God in his justice and pow

er against his enemies, ter.i,j,4,

5,6. and mercy toward his people,

■^v -j ■ _j \j--v.» wr.?. Secondly, an application of

this description ro the pr^ent purpose $ whcrein,i.The

Assyrians are threirned with violen: and total deft. 11-

ction, v 8. notwithstanding their irisolen: presumpti

on, in thinking to be able to wrong the Church, or dc-*

fend themselves, ver 0. or their formidable union,and

their prosperity, which God would make use of to

bring on their stroak, ver. 10. *The cause of aUthis

is declared.to be their injurious Dealing against God

and his people, ver. 11. for which they are again

tbreatned, tint so he may comfort his Church with

deliverance from their oppressions, ver.ii, 13. j.T3

confirme this sentence yet more, Assyria, or the royal

family is again threatned wijh utter rooting out, ver.

14. the newes whereof should produce comfort to tbe

Church, having liberty thereby to enjoy and go about

the ordinance, v. 1 5.

Verse 1. f~T^ Be burden of Ninivehi, the.

X hoek.ef the visions Nahum

the Elbthite. - -

 

The Inscription holds forth, I. The Penman of

this Prophecie,- described from his name, and the place

of bis birth, ol both which we reade no more else

where, fe. The nature of the message, cantaining hard

tidings :gaiost the chief City of the Assyrian Empire,

(called Nineveh, or tbt habitation of Niim) under

which the Empire it self is to be understood. J. The

authority and certainty of this message , in that be

had it by vision. Whence learn, 1. Even enemies to

the Church, are undertbe dominion of Gods Provi

dence, and liable to his rebukes and corrections ; for,

he hath a b.trdea against :}{incvcb. I. There is no

thing jo be expected from God to impenitent sinners,or

such as seeming to repent,continue not in that exercise,

but return to their vomit, but bard tydings ; for, Ni-

'veveb, forgetting to continue in that exercise, which

they began at -Jfonaf/s preaching, get now from tbe

Lord a buriem ?. judgements denounced by .God

against the wicked for sin, are insupportable and'crush -

I in j, such as the creature cannot stand under : there

fore are they called a burden. 4. Wrath denonneed

against impenitent sinners, is infallible and certain,

whatever may appear to those who judge by appear

ance 5 for, This burden is tbe book ofthevifion,comain-

ing what God bad certainly revealed to his servant,

and commanded him to publish in his Name and au-

thority. 5 As Nabum saw this by vision, so they

would study to be near God, who would lee the ruinc

of flourishing encmie>, and get it believed from tbe

Word.

Ver. 2. God is jealous, and the LORD

revengeth : the LORD revengeth and is /«-

rious, the LORD •will take vengeance on

his adversaries, andhe referveth wrathfer his

enemies.

•

The justice of G d, taking vengeance on his ere

mies, is described from (be cause moving him coif,

which is his jealousie, or tender feeling of the inju

ries done to his honour and deare people, and from

the severity and certainty thereof, though suspended

for a time. Peel. I- As the Lord is jealous of bit

peoples affections towards him, Exod.z o.f. sois be

jealous, and cannot endure the wro ig done to his ho

nour, in hurting his people who ate dear to him j for,

God is )alout. 2. This jealousie and affection of God,

will in due time break out in just revenge against bis

and the Churches enemies, recompensing the wrongs

they do, which his people cannot take course withifor,

Godisjealous, and the Lori revengeth. j. Vengeance

executed by God, jealous for his people whom he loveth,

floweth from great displeasure, and is most severe :

for; tbe Lord revengeth all injuries, and is furitus.The

Hebrew word imports great fury, as of one, (Ib to fay,

with leyerence to him who speaks so to our capacity)

transported with it.' 4. The justice and severity of

Gad against wicked men, would be serioufly studied,

both by enemies to deterre them from doing evil, and

by his oppressed people for their comfort ; tor, this re

petition, tbe Lord revengeth, audit furious, tbe Lord

willtike vengeance, imports, that there should be ma

ny thoughts of it. 5. The Lord ownes bis peoples

quarrel, and declareth himself a party against their ene

mies * for, they are bis adversaries, and his enemies.

si. That wrath which the Lords. Word denounced) 3.

gainst the wicked, and which their wickedntsse calls

aloud for, and yet is kept erf, is but only reserved for

a more fit time, to.be poured forttfin greater measure -,

for, He rtfervetb wrathfor bis enemies. The Original

hath it only rcjcrvith, without any addition, which

sheweth how inexpressible that anger is, which God

treasuretb up to be poured out together, , .

Verse, fa The LORD is flow to anger, and

great in power, and will not at all acquit the

wicked : the LORD hath his way in the whirl-

winde, and in the ftorme, and the clouds arc

thedftfit>f hisfeet.

This justice of God taking vengeance on enemies

is further described fiom the way ot manifesting there

of, which issWwly, hutcertiiniy j the Lord forbear

LI 1
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ing, neither because he purposeth to give, nor because

he wanes power ; as may appear from his Majesty

and State, when he rppeareth invironed wich whirle-

windes 3nd tempests raised by his Power, asP/".i8.8.

and the airie cloudsbeing as dust, raised

by his stately progreffe, as armies raise dust in their

march; andthisis one pare of the description of his

power, for executing this just vengeance. Dosl.i.Tbe

Lord, even toward enemies, is long-suffering, and

flow in executing of anger, that their destruction may

be seen to be ot themselves, that in his holy Provi

dence they may stumble more upon his indulgence,and

fill up their measure, and that his Churches faith and

patience may be tried j Therefore, faith he, The Lord

is stow to anger, i. When the Lord sp>areth his ene

mies, it is not because he is not able to meet with them,

nor ought weto judge because ofany outward appear

ances, thtt they are invincible; for, how unlikely so

ever the destruction of enemies maybe in the eyes of

men , yet the I ord, who is stow to anger, is also grett

inpower. 3. As the Lord is able to reach his enemies

when he pleasetb, so his forbearing of them is no evi

dence that they (ball be exempted altogether ; but he

will undoubtedly give proof of his power, in dealing

with them as their way deserveth ; for, the Lord is great

in power, and will not at all acquit the wicked. He will

punish them, lest his spacing them altogether, should

give ground to any to think, that he held them innocent,

ortbjohed them asguiltUffe, as the word signifieth.

4. The Lord is able by hjspower speedily to bring to

passe greatest.things,and can,when he pkasetb^overturn,

confound and darken all things which appeared to be

stable, well-ordered and clear : for, lo much doth his

way in the whirlwinde,storme and clouds, teach. These

suddenly confound what they surprize, and clouds and

stormesdo darken the face of a clear sky, and Gods

way in these points ar the suddennesse thereof, Prov.

10. i\.fft 19 1. 5. TheLird manifesting himself

in his gfeat glory, doth but so to say, cbscute himselfin

respect 'of our infirmity, which cannot comprehend his

glory in its brightness; ( for, lo much doth his manife

station of himself environed with dark (tomes ot tem

pests, and thick lowring clouds teach. See Pfal. 07. i.

6. Go'ds dispensations even when they are most dread

ful and terrible in effects,may yet fee deep and unsearch

able, and his purpose and counsel in them hard to dis

cern ; Tor, so much further doth his way in wbirlc-

wiiides, stomesand clouds, (which involve and darken

allJ teach.

Verse 4. Heerebuleeththe'fea, andtnaketh

it dry, anddrieth up all the riven: Bafhan

langttifheth, And Carmel, and theflower ofLe

banon languijbeth.

5. The mountains quake at him, and the hills

melt1, and the earth is burnt at his presence •

jea ihiriforldandall that dwell therein.

This power of Gid is yet further described from

the effects thereof, that he can in his anger dry up seas

and rivers, as of old appeared at the red sea and Jordan-,

be can blast the beauty of fertile and pleasant places,

such as Lebanon for trees,Ba/knn for pasture,and Carmel

for cornet he can make the stable HBs to quake and

melt like wax or snow 1 the earth to butneup with*

drought, or as Sodtmt wasdestroyed, yea, and can dis

solve all the creatures, and make the habitable world

feel the effects of his power: from all which Ltarn,

1. The power of God is much to be studied by all those

who oppose him, and by them who expect help from

bim in trouble : therefore is this ample description of

his power recorded. *. Whatever men do conceit of

themselves j yet it is no small task to give God the

glory of Omnipotency, and fix faith upon him,as able

to do whatsoever hepleaseth; for, this commendation

of his power, isno vain repetition, but importeth that

neither do enemies feir it, nor his people trust it, as

they ought. 3. 1 he Lord dotb give such ample prooses

of disposer, in bis workt of Pr.-uidcr.ee upon the

creatures, in heaven and earth, as may clearly confirm

us in the faith of his O nnipotency, which are there

fore to be studied, that we may be confirmed ; this is

held forth in what he doth daily in the air in storms

and clouds, v. 3. and in what he can do upon feat, ri

vers, billSiGfc. whereofample proof hath been given,

as is recorded in Scripture. 4. All the creatures are

subject to the Power of God, • tc be disposed of, and

their ordinary courseto be overturned at bis pleasure}

for, be mtk.es seas and riverstory, makes fruits to wither,

hills and earth to melt and burn, and the world to be

!. turned upside down.

Verse 6. Who canfiand before his indigna

tion ? and who can abide in thefiercenesst ofhis

akger> hisfuty is poured out Hksfire, and the

rockj are thrown down bj him.

OFrom the formerevidences of Gods power upon the

creatures, the Prophet imerreth, the inability of any

to stand or endure, when an angry God callcth them

before his Tribunal, and that because, his anger, being

attended with invincible power, would as a fire burn

up all before it without mercy, and can ovenurn hard

rocks, asac Christs death, and 1 Kings 19. u.

D«(7. 1. The Lords indignation against sin, would

be looked upon as attended with divine Omnipotency,

able to make the creature feel it sadly: for, so doth

this dependance teach. See TfiL 90.1 1. 2. No attri

bute in God, how dreadful soever, is formidable to any,

but to the man who provokes him to anger, ar.dconti-

nueth therein without repentance. Therefore is bis

dreadful power held forth as a ground to this conclu

sion, Who tanfljnd before bis indignation}and who cm

abide in tbcstcrccncfferfbis anger f 3. It is but mad

presumption in wicked men, to thinkto decline Gods

Judgement-seat, or to keep their feet when he is angryi

for God will draw them to bis Tribunal, and having

rebuked and condemned them, will cast them out of bis £.

presence, and destroy them in bis fierce displeasure 1

for, who can stand before his indignation ? tyc.4 When

Gods anger is ightly contidered,wben the effects tbeie-

ofupDn the creatures are seen, and when man becom-

eth well acquainted with his own weakness:, he will ea

sily lee the folly of standing out against God : for,M»

fury is poured out likefi*e, (upon combustible matter,

such as man is befoi e sum) and tbe roe\s are thrown

down by bim, bow much mote weak man ?

_Verf$_
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Ver. 7. The LORD isgood, afiring holdin

the day oftrouble, and hejkpoveth them that

trust in him.

Followeth a description of God in his mercy, that he

it good and meek, a defence in trouble, and an approver

of, and carer for such as are his people,and trust in him:

and as the former description of bis power and justice

was verified upon the ,-ifsyriant, so this hath relation to

the behaviour and succefleof He\ekjab, and fud.h,

whotrusting in God, 2 f^ingr 18. 5- iCbron.31. 8

were protected and delivered. Doft. 1. The people

ofGod ought to be such, as fleeing out of themselves,

and renouncing all trust in humane helps and confi

dences, do make God their only refuge both against fin

and trouble i for, so doth the word, rendered trusting

import they trust in him. 1. The Lord in bis greatest

majesty and terriblenesie, is still good and favourable to

such as trust in him j for, after the delcription of his

power and justice, is subj.iyncd, The Lord it good. See,

Mmb- 18. 4,5. $. The people of God ought to

resolve for times of trouble and strait,*which yet is

without any prejudice to the goodnessc of God toward

them,as being sent to do them good,and to their advan

tage ; for;i/;f Lord is gooi,itii yet it is implied thatthere

will be the day of t.ouble, and but a day, not an eternity

ofit. 4. The power ofGod, which is implied against

enemies, is forthcoming for the comfort of his people,

in their need } for,thereby is he sstrong holdfit,strength.

«. The Lords goodnesle, his protection and defence,

is best known and discerned in times of difficulty f for,

the Lord it good, » strong bold in the day of trouble.

His peoples wanting of difficulties, would take away

the fense ofwhat he is to t hem and for them, Psd.ii .7.

6. The Lord not only as omniscient knoweth, but

doth approve and hath a care of such as lean to him, and

give him the glory of his attributes, by believing > for,

be knoweththem that trtfin him.

Ver. 8. But with an over-running fleod he

wiS make an utter end ofthe place thereofy and

darkneff'e/hallpursue his enemies.

The Prophet proceeds to apply this description of

Godto the present purpose J and in opposition to this

his goodnesle, his severity against the /iffyriant is held

forth, comprehending the sum ofall the threatning, that

the City or Empire lhall be so suddenly and violently

overthrown, as if a deluge had swept it away, and in that

any who escape chat storm, (hall be pursued and cut off

with judgements. Duel. 1. The people of God ought

to learn to esteem highly of their safety in him, by

considering the woful case os such as are without him ;

therefore is this calamity set in opposition to their safety,

that they may stand as it were upon the bridge of this

deluge, and seeing the Wicked perish, mayrejoycein

him who is become their salvation; The Lord is good,

(fe. But with an over-running flood bewillmakean

utter end, art. 2. The judgements of an angry God

are as i 1 refutable, and make as great havock of persons

or places, as if an inundation or deluge brake in upon a

land 1 so doth this similitude import, with an over

running flood he will mi{c an utter end oftheplate there.

of, to wit, of Nineveh, or the Adrian Empire; it

should be so destroyed and swept away, as the place

where the City stood, stiould bear no monument

thereof, nor should there be any face of the Empire.

This form of speech doth frequently point otu total

extirpation, Pftl. 37. 10. Dan. a. 35-. Hev.it. 2.

J. There is no possibility for man to shun the righte

ous judgements of the Lord 1 nor can exemption in

horridest calamities, secure a sinner from other plagues ',

for, though they escape the deluge, or think to flee, yet

darkjufft (hrtlpursue bis enemiet.. 4. The portion of

Gods enemies is, to be cut off and sent out of the world

in affliction, ignominy and terrour, and afterward to be

sent to the pit J for, so much doth darknesse imporr.

See, 10. 1 1, ii. Jer. 1 3. \6. Mattb S iz.-'.irh-

nejjc shall pursue bis enemies, and where he puriueshe

will overtake.

Ver. 9. What do ye imagine against the

LORD? he will make an utter end; aff.iclien

shall not rife up thesecond time.

This sentence it confirmed in that their enterprises

against the Church would be so far from taking effect,

and their projects to uphold themselves, and their

Monarchy, stand in so little stead,that he should totally

ruine and cut them off, so that there should be nothing

lest for a second stroak to bit upon. DoSf. 1. It is a

presumptuous and vain course for men to plot and en

terprise evil against the Church of (> od, considering

that this is to oppose themselves against God, an*! to

draw speedy destruction upon themselves from him,

which will marre their projects s for]rwhat doye imagine

against the l ord i be will make an utter end, faith be to

the Aft/riant plotting the Churches destruction. 1, All

humane endeavours to keep off judgements, will prove

vain, when God is a party, and about to punish for sin ,

for, so much also are we to tuidei stand in this place, by

imagining against the Lord, which he concemnes, and

judges as ioolifh thoughts, to think to be delivered

thereby J WbIt doye imagine against the Lord} See,

Prov. i«. 30. j. However the Lord spare wicked

States, when his own Church is often troubled ; yet

when their cup is full,he will once for alLpay them home

with total ruine ( for, be wiU malte an utter end-,a^ielkn

shall not rije up the second time

Ver. IO. For while they he folded together

as thorns, andwhile they are drunken together as

drunkards, they stall be devoured asstubbleful

ly dry.

A further confirmation of this sentence, and of the

certainty and compleatnesse of their calamicy, is Held

forth in a threefold similitude. 1. Of thornes folded

together, which while one cannot separate, he c ,sts into

the fire, and so all do eaiily burn. i. Of drunken

men, who are easily overcome and stain. 3 . Ofstubble

fully dry which easily takes fire : whereby also they are

taught the vanity of all they bad to oppo.e against Gods

stroakj for, whereas they confided in their numbers,

union and terriblenesse (as thornes folded together, and

prickingon all hands, may signifies they should indeed

prove a fit bundle sorthe fire, and be perplexed in their,

L 1 }j own
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own counsels, thlttheymjy ran on destruction; and

■whereas they confided in their pleasures, they should be

infatuated thereby, and prove as drunken men, ready to

hurt thimielves, and fit to be slain by ot hers; and their

fun- shine of prosperity should but dry them as fewel for

the tire. Pot?, i. God cm make use of such thingsat

me.i conceive to be their advantages, for to procure their

ruine, and blast all of them i for, so do these similitudes,

before explained, teach us : God can turn their confided

in union and terriblenesse into perplexity and total

destruction; as themesfolded together are fit to be cast

into thesire. j. Abused plealures and prosperity do

ripen the abusers, and sittbemfor judgement; whileas

their hearts being effeminate therewith, cannot (in

Gods just judgement uponthem) standout against any

blast ot trouble; and withall trouble comes from God

unexpectedly upon such, while they are taken up with

the noise of their delights $ for, while they me drunken

as drunkards, who have not their wit^ about them, they

slid: be devoured. 3. There is as little ability in sinful

man to stand out against the just vengeance of God, as

in dry stutble to resist the fire, that it should not kindle

in it and barn ir } for, though they be both folded to

gether, ard drur\en with pleasure, yet that (hall not

so much as make them endute trouble, asthornesdo

the site, but yet more, tbey Jhll be devoured as stuble

fully dry.

Ver. 1 1 . There is one come out esthee, that

imaginesb evil against the LOR'D : a wicked

counseUeur.

'
*

Followcth the fords controve rsie, and cause of this

calamity, which was the injuries done by Senacberib:

(not excluding others of theii Kings before) who pur

posed and plotted the tuine of the Church, and by his

servant 1{abf\)ikfb uttered blasphemy against God, and

counselled his pet pie to quic their confidence, and yeeld

to him. See, iKing t-Cbrou. }a. Isa, J£>. This

verse makes ir clear, that tbethreatningsin this Chapter

«re not chiefly dii ected against ienachcrib and bis army,

(though it may sometime be hinted at as a presage of

gieater ruine) bur against the Alsyrian Empire ; for,

5 enacberib is one come out oftbcci that is out of Afjjria

or Nineveh,who arc lure threatned. Volt. 1 . Injuries

done unto G^ds people, do bring most speedy and total

ruine uponany Siate for, such was the quarrel here,

imaginingevil aguinst the Lord. 2. Wicked gorerncuu

and rulers to diaw mi speedy calamities on such as they

rule over, and lead in wrong courses j for, Assyria and

'HJne\eb'ne. to bt cur i ff because there is one tome out

of thee. (3>i. When the Lords people are wronged,

he will still pp, ar in the quarrel, and relent the injury

as done to bim.elfe, his people being under hisprotecti.

on, and the design tending to deprive him of a people

and ofa throne in the Church ; Therefore all their

ei'tei p; iles are expounded to be imagining evil against

the Lord S-e,Zccb 2.8. 4. The Lord doth cbserve,

and will severely punish thewicked projects ar.d machi

nations ot enemies, whatever ctket hein hisprovidejace

permit them to have; for, it is la d to their charge, that

there is ove come out of thee, tha inugisetb^ evil agiivst

the Lord a wic[cd counsellors, albeit he get not leave to

execute all his putpose. See, Pfil. z 1. it. 5; . It isa

wicked imagination in men, that leads them to blas

pheme God, in denying his power and providence, and

mocking ofbis peoples confidence in him ; or .to think

that this is the way to prosper : and it is a wicked

counsel to perswade G .Js people to renounce their

confidence, and renounce the way of his woi ship, that it

may be well with them ; the authors of all which God

will not suffer to go unpunished; for, thus also did

Senacberib and Rabjhakeh imagine evil against the Lord,

and prove a wicked counsellor, as the iacicd .History

relates, aud 101 this is Assyria ilneatned. . (. It is the

character of one indeed desperate, and a never-do-well,

who dare enter the lists in opposition to God, by plot -

ing against his glorjr and people j for, he is, a wicltfi

counjcllour, or a counsellor ofBeliall, that is, not ooel-y

one who having cast off all yokes, and aw of God, bath. 1

fallen upon such devilish plots, but one who will never i

do well, as the word signifies.

Ver. 12. Thiufaith the LORD,Though

they be quiet, and likewise many, jet thm shall

they be cut down , when he shall past thorough :

though I have afflicled thee, Jwill afflitl thee no

more.

1 3 . For now will I breaks his yoke from off

thee, and will burst thy bonds insunder.

Upon the back of this challenge, they are againe

thieatned with destruction, notwithstanding their quiet

and secure condition, or their confidence in their great

multitudes : and this sentence is further amplified, troen

Gods end in it, which is to comfort his Church in

fudab, that had been afflicted by the Assyrians, to

whom he promisetb that the should no more be smitten

with that tod, but that by the destruction of Assyria,she

should be delivered from that slaveiy and bondage,

' under which (he had been held by them. Docl. 1. As

prosperity makes a people usually fat and rank, so doth

their waxing greffe call for sttoakes ; for, they being

quiet, became likewise many, and thereforeJZui7£ec«»

d(W»or shone : while the Piophet faith, Thus Jliall they

be cut down orfhorne, he either hath in delivering this

mcffage,used some gesture, representing the way of cur

ing down or mowing 3 or, he alludeth to the significati

on of the word cutting down, which is used of cutting

down rank gr3fle,wooll or baire, by sharpened ii stru-

ments, so signifying the cutting short their floutilhing

and luxuriant condition; or, the word translated %ui,

may be rendered likewise, as it is immediately belore,

and so it imports, that as they had tasted of peace, and

likewise of multiplication : so should they also sir.de

cutting down ; or, it may be rendered certainly, as it is

frequently used in Scripture. 2. Nothing the creature

can enjoy, is able to hold cS Gcds stroak, nor needs be

any time to ruine bis enemies, but can do it with one

sudden stro:k j for, though they be quiet, (free oftrouble,

and secure in their foitifications) yet shall they be cut

down, and that wbinbejball pajfe through ; or, with a

sudden stroak, alluding to the it 1 oak on S enachcribs Ar

my. 5. This repetition of the sentence tesclietb, how

hard a thing it is to get thieatned judgements believed

in a prosperous condition; therefore the Lord doth

again undertake it, whatever they had to oppose , And

teacheth, that it is useful forthe Chinch, 10 look on

injuries done to her, as a sufficient quarrel to bring

' judgements

i
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judgements on her persecutor^ for, therefore after chat

challenge, v. It, the sentence is again repeated. 4. The

Lord would hare hit Church observing the kindnesse

(hewed to her, and the benefits that redound to her by

his judgements on the world ; therefore doth he direct

the speech to her, that (he may observe it ; Though I

have tfjlitiici thee, (fc. f. The Lord takes with the

stile of being the afflicter of his people, whoever be the

instruments, and would be seen of them to be so, there-

sore, faith he, I have affliSed tbtt. See, 1st. to. 5.

6- Albeit the Church of God will never get an end put

to her afflictions, until eternity come, when God sliall

wipe all tears from her eyes i yet ought she to acknow

ledge the Lords great mercy, in cutting off her present

enemies, and giving a breathing time 5 for, so must this

promise, I mil tfflitf thee no more, be understood in this

place, with relation to the present enemy, that the

Church should be free os their trouble, and enjoy a little

rest. 7. The Lords former sharp dealing ought to be

no obstacle to our faith in expecting of good things ;

for, be can easily, when he will, change his dealing:

Though I have offliHed thee, faith he, I wiU affliH thee

nomore. & . As the Lord seeth it fitting, at sometimes

to humble his Church, by bringing her into bondage ;

so he easily can, and in due time will sec her at freedome»

tbesetore, faith he, will I break hi* }okj/w» off

tbtt, tnd will burst tbj bond insunder.

Ver. 14. tsfndthe LORD hath given a

commandment concerning thee, that no more of

thy name be[men ; out of the house of thygods

■wiUIcutof thegraven image, and the molten

image : / will make thy grave, far thou art

vile.

Albeit it be true, that Senteberibs glory was stained

by chat discomfiture received in fndtb, Isa. j 7. 3 6. and

he was shores after killed in che house of his gods, Ifa.

j 7. 38. whereby that Temple was polluted from being

the habitation oftheir idols, where the King was slain,

and (belike) buried, yet this cannot exhaust this full

threatning, seeing his son reigned in his stead, 1st. $7.

38. and so his name wasyetsowen, and there! ore the

threatning is to be looked on, as reaching the-whole

Empire 0 f Affjrii, the final and irreparable mine where

of is yet divers waies pointed out- i. By having no

more oftheir namesowen, whereby we are given to un

derstand, that their very memory should he quite cut

off, and the dreadful report which went 9sthem among

other Nations, quite forgotten, and so their cutting

down,v.\i, fliould differ from the condition of grafse,

or other things which grow up again after they are cut

down, and ofcorn which is yearly sowen after cutting

down. a. By destroying of their idols and supposed

facted things, which is another signe of total ruine of an

idolatrous land continuing so still, when the stroak

teacheth even to these. 3. By burying of them, and

cutting them offthe face of the eai th, as being vile and

stinking above ground, which seems ro have begun , after

that overthrow of their army in Julxh. DtSI. i.Such

is the presumption of wicked men, and the heartiest

diffidence ofGods people, that Gods sentence against

bis enemies is hardly received and credited; for, this

frequent repetition sttewctb, that this truth is not easily

inculcated, a. It is- sufficient ground of assurance for

the coming to passe of greatest things, that the Lord

hath determined they should be ; for, this is given a a

foreground of Affjriat 1 uine, that the Lord bttb given

a Commandment eoncernivgthcc, or purposed their de

struction, his purpose concluding aa effectually the

concurring of all means to bring it about, as if they

were especially commanded. 3. The Lord dothjullly

root out the memory of such Persons,or States, as make

it cheir only work to get a name on earth, and to be

eminent and terrible 1 for such j s Affjrit'i doom : No

moreoftbj mme thill be /«»«, 4. 1 he threatning of

the destruction of idols, as a figne of total ruine, should

put us in minde of the Lords great controversic against

idolatry and idols, inthac he will ruine the worshippers

thereof, to ruine them : as also, if the cutting offetf their

idols was a signe of utter destruction j how much more

ought it to be grievous unto us, beyond any of our par

ticular lo fie s, when our God in his honour and bouse is

wronged,and bow fad a presage is it of a fid stroak.whcn

God doth not spare his own interests ina land ? all this

we may gather from this sentence, Out of the bouse ofthj

gods will I cut off the graven inuge, and the molten

image, j, God can make the greatest and most formid

able Nations contemptible, not only before him by cheir

vices, but in the view ofall the world, by affronts put

upon them by providence j and fo cut them ofl'srom the

face ofthe earth, as unworthy and unfit to live upon it 1

for, so doth this sentence, I m l ma^e tby grave,for tbou

at vile, import.

Verse 15. Behold, uson the mountains*

the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,

that publifbeth peace. O fudah, keep thy solemn

feasts, performe thy vowes : for the wicked

stall no more pajfe thorow thee, he is utter/j

cut of.

However a passage like unto thisv 1st. fa. 7. be ap

plied unto the Gospel, Rom 10. if, ('Christ, promised

in the Gospel, being che foundation os all the Churches

deliverances, and these glad tidings and deliverances,

being but lhadows ofthe glad tidings ofthe Gospel, and

of the salvation therein held forth :) yet the proper drift

of this place is, to shew the effects which the destruction

of the Assyrians should produce in the Church ottudab,

now only lest, who bearing these tidings proclaimed

openly, as upon the mountaines,fbould rejoyce in them,

at glad tidihgs,and tidings ofpeace: and shoald, with

out disturbance keep their solemnities, and praise God,

their enemies, who disquieted and interrupted them,

being now cut off; A notable proof of all which they

bad, when as Stnacbcribs army, who made havock of

•fudab, and (hut up Jerusalem, was overthrown. Daft.

1. The Lord will refresh his Church.who hath received

the glad tidings of salvation, with glad tidings of his

appearing and doing for her in difficulties 5 for, there

are here good tilings, and peice published openly upon

the mountains, a. she report ot the Lords doing for

his people, ought to be serioufly considered by them, and

they to be affected therewith j Behold upon the moun

tains, &c. faith he. j. It is the Churches sorest as-

flection to be deprived of the free use of the Ordinances

of God, and the enjoyment of them is her greatestmercy^
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mercy : for, so is implied in the Command now to keep

thy solemn feasts , (which before she could not ) as the

great mercy in her deliverance. 4. The want of pub-

like Ordinances, and the solemnities of worship is a

bitter trial, however it may fare well with the people of

God, in their private exercies ot Religion, and in their

inward conditions ; for, so is also imported in that

Judith may \eep solemn feasts, f. Our estimation of,

and respect unto the Ordinances of God, must be evi

denced by our great alacrity in going about them,

(especially after we have been deprived of them for a

time) and by our endeavoured thankfulncsse to God, for

the enjoying of them; for, this speech, Ojudal), farp

thy solemn feasts, is a stirring up to alacrity, .and the

Command, Terjormc tby vows, imports a sensible obli

gation to thanktulnesfe to God, for the restoring ofthe

O dinances 6. The Lord will cut off such Tons of

Belitl, as do molest his people in the free use of his

Ordinances, be they never so potent"; for> so is assured

of the Assyrians ; for the wickfd j or, telhlshall passe

no more tbrougfr thee, he is utterly cat off: And this

sentence stands still in force to be executed in due time,

upon all those who do trace the Assyrians footsteps, and

imitate their tins.

CHAP. II.

His Chapter containcs a lively de

scription of the destruction of

Nineveh, wherein is set forth the

preparations for the siege, which

they might in reason now expect,

v. 1, 3,4,7. the taking os the

City, v.6. with the captivity of

the Queen, v. 7. the flight of the

inhabitants and defendants, V.S. the sacking of the

City, and the terrour, confusion and sorrow that shall

be amongst all, v 9,10. All which it amplified from

the cause of this stroak, which is insinuated in the ad

ulation and insulting of such as fee or hear of their

mine, v. 11,11. Andexpreffely declared by the Lord,

who ownes all this that is come upon her, as his act

punishing her sin, v. 1 j.

Ver. I TTE that dafheth in fuces is come up

XT before thyface : keep the munition,

watch the way, make thy loines strong, fortifie

thy power mightily.

The preparations against Nineveh are set down In

general that the Meies, and ?{ebucbadnetfar, and the

Chaldeans, who use to crush all they set upon, are to

assault her also, whom she shall not be able to resist,

chough she use all means for defence. And therefore the

enemy is spoken of, as if he were already in sight of the

City, and flic is exhorted, by way of derision, to prepare

her seise, by keeping her walls, sending out her Scouts to

observe the enemies approach, and by encouraging and

strengthening her seise all the waies she could. Doff.

1. The Lord can make a N«ion formidable, so long as

be bath service for them, who, when their own cup is

silled, become also feeble 1 for, the enemies by reason

 

of former successes, appear unto the Assyrians, as he

that dashetb in pieces, ot, the hammer, Jer. jo.13. and

yet they were afterwards brought down. 2. When

God sends a prospering enemy against a wicked people,

it is , that it may contribute and adde to that terrour of

God, wherewith he will confound them in their trou

ble j for, therefore are the enemies named here, He that

dajheth inpieces, to strike Nineveh with terrour. j 1 Al

beit secure sinners put the evil day farre off, yet such as

know the minde of God may fee ir, as if it were present,

and sinners themselves will at last finde It Co; therefore

faith the Prophet, He that dashetb in piecet is come up

before tby face, because he saw it so from God, and they

should sinde it so. 4. Wicked men are not soon sensi

ble of the hand of God against them, but may think to

bear out against the trouble, which it sent to destroy

them 1 for, so doth Nineveh prepare, as if she would

stand it our. y. The most prudent and couragious pre

parations of men, are but matter ofderision, when God

bath a quarrel, and they will prove but fooles in trusting

in them , for, these exhortations, t^eep the munition,

watch tbtway ,(sfc. are spoken by way ot holy derision,

shewing, that the utmost of their endeavours should not

avail them.

Ver. 2. For the LORD hath turned away

the excellency ofJacob,as the excellency ofIsra

elsfor the emptiers have emptied them out, and

marred their vine-branches.

A reason is given, why Nineveh might expect that

the Lord would now come against her, though before

she had been, by bis permission,prosperous$ to wit, that

the Lord had by the Assyrians, as his scourge, chastised

Juiab, (for so much seems to be understood by Jacob,

as distinguished (torn Israel) as well as the ten tribes,

and over- turned and trod under fooc, their proud glori-

ation in their excellencies ; the one being totally depo«

pulatcd and emptied by them, and the otjpr deformed,

by the taking and sacking of their towns and villages,

which were as branches sprung out of Jerusalem, the

mother-City j and therefore he would not spate Nine-

veb, but it was now time to take course with them, and

cast the rod into the sire. Docl. 1. The Lord hath an

especial quarrel at the pride of his people, which arifeth

from the consideration of their excellencies or privi-

ledges, and will have it stained; for, TbeLordbath

turned away the excellency of'Jacob, as the excellency of

Israel, and so spares it in none; and the fame word sig

nifying both excellency and pride , fheweeb, that as

priviledges and cqnceiting of them go often together (

so the Lord abhorreth such conceit most of any.

a. No lesse oftentimes will serve to stain pride, and

bring down the conceit of a people, priviledged by God,

then almost total destruction 1 for, in turning away

their excillency, The emptier! have emptied them out,

and marred their vine-branches, j. The Lord so much

abhorreth the pride of his people, that he will tolerate

even a blasphemous enemy, till they have been instru

mental in bringing it down ; therefore, Nineveh is not

niedled with, till by them the Lord hath turned away the

excellency ofJacobs c- See, Isa. 10. 11,12. 4. The

Church being humbled, and her vain glory laid low

before the Lord, he will then take order with such as

have been instruments of her affliction ■, therefore, this j

it 1
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is a reason 6s the enemies coming against Nineveh ; for

the Ltrd batb turned away thecxctllencyoffuob,cs'c.

The Churches (innes, unmortihed by the rod, are the

safeguard of enemic5,ind the reason why they are so long

preserved.

Ver. 3. Theshield of his mighty men is

made red, the valiant men are in scarlet : the

charets shall be withflaming torches in the clay

ofhispreparation, and thefirre-trees{ballbe ter

ribly shaken.

4. The charets shall rage in thestreets, they

shalljustle one against anotherin the broad ways,

theystallseem like torches,they Jhall run liks the

lightnings.

5. heshall recount his worthies, theystall

stumble in their workjhey/ballmake hafle to the

■wall thereof, and the defence thereofstall be pre

pared.

The army osthe Chaldeans, and their preparations

and actions against Nitfeveb, ate more particularly de

scribed, it That the armour and cloathing, chiefly of

their leaders, were red atjd bloody-coloured, to terri6e

others, and hide their own wounds and blood, that the

sight thereof might not encourage the enemies, nor

make themselves 10 faint, z. That their chariots both

in preparations and assaults, forcelethy, numcrousness,

and because of the fierce disposition of such as manage

(hem, should rage, justle and march nimbly, as torches

and lightnings, the iron- ot their wheeles striking ■

site on the streets. 3. That their lances, which were

so many- asifa wood of firre-trees were divided a-

mongst them, should be shaken and managed to the

terrour of the Assyrians. 4. That the Chaldean

King, encouraging his Leaders, and cdling them by

their names, they sti ill stumble for haste to be at the

wall to assault it , and shall let up defences, under which

they may fight with lesse h>zird; fr m all which, Learn,

U To adore the infinite Providence ofGod, whogiv-

eth by bis Prophet, an exact and particular account of

every circumstance in this action, as if it werealready

done, intimating, that his purposes, effectual P. or

vidence and foreknowledge, do condescend even to

particularcircumstances ofactions 2. This large de

scription of their cloaths, garments, activity, &c.

teacheth, how terrible those are, who are employed to

executethe Lords vengeance and controversy, how

strong they are, on whose side he is, and how formidable

to thole whom he is to destroy. }. If natural men,

for their own ends ofambition and vain glory, may be

made so resolute, as to run swiftly on hazards, and care

nothing for death or wounds, ashereisdedaied, how

much more ought the Lords people to be resolute and

couragious in resisting to blood, striving against sin, and

in acting for God in their places and stations. 4. The

practice ofthese men, inpreparing tbe defence under

which they might fight, teacheth , that it is no true

valour, (even in natures eyes,) nor warrantable, to run

so desperately on hazards,as to neglect any lawful means

of self-defence.

Ver. 6. The gates ofthe rivers stall be 0-

pened, and the palace stallbe dissolved.

Followetb the way oftaking the C ity, by the inun-

darion of the river Tygris, on which it stood, whereby

the wall being broken down, way was made for tbe

enemy to enter as at gates, and the st ite.y buildings, or

royal P.!.ice was carried away by the flood, or dissolved

and destroyed by the enemies. Tigrii is here called

rivers, either by way of excellency, above many rivers,

or becaulc it grew then as big as many rivers. DoH.

j. The Lord will so make use of metis courage in doing

of his work, as that his own immedia e hand and

judgement may be seen ; for, he will have the river

made great by his hand, to make way for the enemies

en^ry and victory,ihat sq it might be seen not to be their

hand only : Tbt gates oftheriversJhallbeepemd.i.The

Lords immedia e hand is seen in p« vailingagsinst his

enemies, where they think themselves most Ucure } for,

so way was made to enter Nineveh by the river, where

it seemed most impregn ble, and where, it seems, their

Palace was built : Tbe gates of the rivers stiall be opened.

AS nothing will prove weak which God emplove:b.so

nothing proves strong where he is a party, j. Divine

vengeance cin strike Kings and wicked Rulers,not only

with judgements abroad onarmiesor subjects} but

can partue them to their very Palaces, and pull

them down upon their heads-; for, Tbe palace Jhall be

diftolved. •

Ver. 7. Anh.Huz.zAh shall be led away cap-,

tive,ste stall be brought up,and her maidesstall

lead her, as with the voyce of doves, tabring up

on their breast; 1 .

To omit the various Interpretations of this verse, I

conceive it most cle ir to expound it of the Queen, (or,

generally of the great Ladies,J who living before quiet

ly and delica tely, in an establ ished or letled condition,

as the word Ha^:'; signifieth, shall now be founa out,

and pulled aw y to gointo captivity, accompanied with

her maids, who having been with her in pleasure, shall

now condole with her, and lament her and their own

miseries,' And this is the first effect of the aking ot

the City. Whence learn, 1. The most delicate and

weak, and such as hjve not been accustomed to hard,

ships, miylookfora ch inge when thew provoke Ood,

how stable soever their prosperity seem to be ; for,

Hu\\xb shall be led awaj captive, or discovered, and

spoiled, and made bareyisihc wordalso sigmfieth, and it

may be flie was handled so. See, Pent 18 56,57. Lam.

4. (. ^. As giving of ones I'ellc to mueh delicacy, con

tributes to embitter afflictions unto them j so >uch as

havebeen companions in pleasure, mayeon-.iibute to

set on edge one anothers grief; for, so are we caught

by the example of this mournful company, brought out

of pleasui e to misery, and her maids leading her, tjbrivg

on their breasts for sorrow , do help to se: before her the

birternesse ot her condition. 3. It is an addition to

common calamities, that the .iffl.cted must smo her

their grief, and dare not vent it openly, tor sear of

further injuries from enemies; therefore, albeit wo

men use most violently to expreffe their sorrows, yet

Mm bar
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her mii.Is lead her as with the voyce tf doves, which is

a secret groaning and bemoaning, not daring to do it

openly.

Ver. 8 . But Nineveh is of old Met a pool of

water, jet they shall flee away. Stand, (land,

shall they cry, but none Jlall lookbackz

Another effect of the taking of Hincvcb, is, the flight

of the inhabitantsand defendants; which is amplified

f from her former condition j that, albeit she had been of

a long ti.mcjor since she had a being, populous,rich, and

at eale, not stirred with commotions, as a pond of

standing water, abounding with fish; yet at the ene

mies entry, she should be troubled and forsaken, and

men should for no intreuy stand to it. VoSi. i. Gods

former sparing of a people, or their quiet prosperity, and

numbers of men, will prove no shelter against Gods

judgement! when their cup is full, f ir, Nincvcbis of old

lilic a pool of water, yu they shall flee away, i. No

encouragements will hearten a pecple pursued of God,

and effeminate with security and ease, .when their day of

trouble comes j for, to such as had li fed in her as in a

pond , Stand stand, jhall tbiy cry, but none Jlull look buck.

j. The gre3t desert of (inne, maybe seen in the great

changes it brings upon moil flourishing places ; for, so

in Nineicb of old like t pool of mter, these U not one

now toxake her part, or abide.

Ver. 9. Takeye the fpoile of silver, take

thefpoile ofgold : for there is no end ofthe store,

and glory out ofall the pleasantfurniture.

Another efflct tf. hetakingof the City is, thefpoil-

ing thereof by the louldiers, unto which, (as being

exceeding great for treasures and precious furniture, and

that which the Ninerites gloried milch inj the Lord

invites them by his Prophet. Dofif. I. Riches, jewels,

and pleasant furniture, are so far from delivering in a

day of wrath, that they are a bait and invitation to

enemies, cotiragioufly to set upon the enjoyeis ; for, so

doththe Lords speech, TakeftAtfpoile, for there

isnoveendof the store, (fe. import, that the hopeot

spoil made the enemies bold. 2. God doth justly suffer

luch to be spoiled of their trie he* and treasure;; as are

cndleffe and immoderate in purchasing, and place their

glory in such things ; for, so much alio doth this speech

import, j- However instruments may unjustly deprive

wicked men oftheir gloried in riches, yet it is done in

the Lords righteous judgement, who allowcs it to be

done, though he approve not the way of mens doing of

it, but will in due time take order with them therefore j

fer,albcit theenemics did for their own ends fpoile

Nineveh, yet the Lords invitation, Take ye thespoilt,

sheweih, that it was righteous with him, it should be

given up.

Ver. 10 She is empty, and void, and waste,

and the heart meltech, and the knees smite toge

ther, and much paine is in all loinesy*nd thefaces

ofthem allgather blackness.

The (ad case of this taken City is further held forth,

that it should be made empty and desolate, and the in

habitants thereof should be utterly discouraged; the

inward, feeble and desperate condition of their mindes,

through ttouble and feare os death, being expressed by

usual lignes intheir body, such as the trembling of the

knees, when the strength and spirits go in to keep the

heart, Can. f. (>• pain in the loines, expressing the

sorrow of a woman in travel, 1st. ij. 8. Jer. jo. 6.

and blacknesse in the face, which is a signe of a deadly

condition, reaching to the heart, -foeli.6. Wbtuce

learn, 1. TheLordcan (andwill because of sinne)

lay most populous and flouristiing places utterly deso

late ; for, Hincvcb that great City, is empty, and void,

and waste. 1. Guilt, and the want of reconciliation

with God, will make men prove great cowards in a day

of trouble, either in bearing what they are under, or in

looking to what they may expect 1 for, all these ftgnes cf

discouragement do teach, how heartlcsse their caie

and how little man is able to bear out, when he hath to

do with a God dealing in justice.

Ver. 11. Where is the dwelling ofthe lions,

and thefeeding place ofthejong lions} where the

lion,even the old lion walked,andthe lions whelp,

and none made them afraid.

12. The lion did tcare in pieces enough for

his whelps, andstrangledfor his lionesses, and

filed his holes with prey, andhis dens with ra

vine.

Thegreatnesseof this desolation, as also the cause

procuring it, are insinuated in the admiration, or in

sulting of all, who see or hearosit, wondering what was

become of Ninevcb, which had been a safe and <Jelicate

place of abode for magnanimous oppressors, both Prin

ces and People, who, as lions, had opprefled all others,

that they might enrich themselves and their families,

and had brought their purchase thither, but now it was

abolished, and no more conspicuous as formerly.

2)t>ff, 1. Oppression proves men to bebruitish, and

turneth their i alaces and Cities intolions dens, and

makes their wealth abomination ; for, here these op

pressors are oiled lious meyoung lions, and their City

or houses, holes andien:, and their purchase, prey and

mv/m, which they teared and ftrangUA. x. The judg

ment of the Lord will so follow oppression, as the place

of oppressors, whither they bring what they have par-

chafed by oppression, (hall not be found, thoughothcr-

wise it seemed never so impregnable j for, where is tbt

dwelling of the lions, and the feeding place eftbc young

lions? wbercthelion, even the old lionwalked, and the

lions whelp, and none made them asraid j. 1 he mine

os great oppressors, as it will be matter of admiration to

such is looked on their secure condition, by the eye of

carnal reason; so it will be matter of derision to such

as have suffered by them, or do abhor their way, and

glorificGodin his justice S for, so may this question be

expounded of the admiration ot some, and insulting of

others. See, Isa, 14. 10,11,11. and V fa\. %i,6, 7.

and f8. 10, it. 4- A faithleffe and irreligious care of

a family, and of posterity to have them great, isa great

snare, and inducement to draw men to be oppressors,

which yet doth not assoilethem before the Lords for,( _____ libe
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tbe lion did tear in pitas for bis whelps, and strangledfor

bis lionesses, &c, and yet they were destroyed.

Ver . 13. Behold, /am against thee, faith the

LORD of hosts, andI will burn her chariots in

the fmoakj, and theswordshall devour the young

lions, and1mil cut ofthy prey from the earth,

and the voyce ofthy messengers /ball no more be

heard.

The Lord litre expreflely ownes the str oak, threat-

ning to cut offwith fire and sword, . their means of de ■

fence, and oppressing people : and dedareth his quarrel

to be their oppression, and taking ofprey,threatning to

takeaway what they had so purchased, and to hinder

them from oppressing any more, and that their Messen

gers, or, Arobastadours sent to denounce war against

Nations, or govern Provinces ,and especially their blas

phemous messengers, luch as Senacberibflnd 1{abfhalieb,

a King. 18.19. should be made to cease from their

insolencies, and not to be any more heard tell of. Doft.

1. The Lords hiving a qrarrel against a people or per

son, will produce remarkable effects; for, Behold, lam

against thee, frith tbe Lord. 1. The Lord huh al-

sufficiency of power and means, to bring down any

enemy, and to effect what he will ; for, he is tbe Lird of

hastes, who hath all creatures at his command, who can

make invincible armies of weakest creatures, and at

whose command nothing wiU fend forth all things,

j. God can easily, and will openly, to the terrourof

others, cut offthe warlike preparations and confidences

of wicked men; for , I will burn btr chariots in the

fmtali { which may import, t hat he will overthrow them

by as small means, as isa Imoak, before a fire were well

kindled, should burn chariots t or that he will openly

overthrow them, as in a fire, the l'moak whereof should

be seen afar off. 4 God will cut offthe race ofoppressors

continuing in their fins by some remarkable judgement;

for, the faordshall devour theyoung lions, and I will cut

off thj prey. 5. It is a mark of wicked men, never to

give over sin, till tbe Lord, by his judgements, render

them unable to commit it ; for, when tbe swordshall

devour, thenonelyis t heir prey cut off from tbe earth.

6. Oppression ofthe Church, feeing joyned with inso

lent blaiphc my agair.fi the Lord, is a quarrel which he

will never put up, till he have destroyed all the impeni

tent authors of it, and rendered them unable co do the

like again ; for, then faith he, the vojee oftbj messenger's

/bill no more be heard > albeit God did cut off Senacbe-

rib and his army, who were tbe immediate actors 1 yet

his hand is stretched out still, tilUt reach Nineveh also,

from whence they came, for the lame.

ghap. in.

Or the encouragement of the Cburch

of God, Nabum in this chapter doth

again repeat,and farther confirm thes

certain and total ruineof Nineveh,

that Id also he may remove all doubts

out oi the mindes of any, who could

hardly believe, so ancient and po

 

tent a kingdome could be destroyed. And 1. Nineveh,

because other cruel oppression, is threatened with tbe

terrible preparations ofher enemies coming against her,

and with great slaughter, v 1,1,-1" And is again

threatened, for the enslaving of all Nations, withex-

treanv contempt to be poured upon her, v. 4, 5 , 6, 7.

X. This sentence is amplified and confirmed by the

example of other places, v 8,9, 10, 11. and by shew

ing the vanity of all that (he confided in for safety, as

strong holds,citizens,hired souldien.ossicersand nobles

v. 11, 1 3, 14, ic, 16, 17, 18, All which should no'c

exempt her from irreparable ruine, whereat all Nations

oppressed by her, should rejoyce, v. 1 0. '

Ver.i.T T TO to the bloody city,it is all'full

V V >f^tl tod-robbery, the prey de~

farteth not'

Nineveh is here accursed for cruelry, oppression and

deceit, wherein she was incessant, and threatened with

Wo, or all miseries to come upon her Whence learn:

1. The Lord hath an especial controver .e against a

people given to cruelty and bloodshed : Wo to the bloody

city, that is, the City which raised it felt by blood, and

cruel practices, and which yet continue. h In them

toward other Nations, and among themselves, as is

usual for them who are too full, to be veiy insolent,

a. Dissimulation, which fiowetb from a covetous dis

position, andadefire toopprefle, is hatefull unto the

Lord, as well as open violence 5 for, becan fee robbery

under false dealing 1 Therefore are lies and robberies

yoked together : it is tUfull of lies and robbery, that is,

these evils have overspread all. j This frequent repe

tition of their oppression, and denouncing ofwo against

it, teachetb, that whatever men, who judge by outward

appearances, or tbe people of God in the hour of temp

tation may think, yet toe Lord exceedingly hates op

pression, and oppressors ; let them thrive as they will,

they are in a woful condition ; wo to tbe citj that isfuli

of robbery. 4. The Lord remarks, and especially bates

perseverance in wicked courses 1 for, wo is denounced

aifo, because theprey departetb not; that is, after so long

a tract of time, wherein they have continued in this sin,

and notwithstanding they have abundance, yet they give

not over oppression i for, no measure of worldly wealth

will satisfie the appetite of tuchasdo tranl'grefle the

limits prescribed by God, 1 Tim, 6.8,9 10.

Ver. 2. The noise ofa -whip, and the noise of

a ratling of the wheels,andoftbe prancing hor

ses and ofthejumping charets,

3. The horseman lifteth up both the bright

sword, and the glittering spear, and there is a

multitude ofstain-, and agreat number ofcarca

ses', and there is noepaof their corpses, thej

stumble upon their corpsts.

The sentence is enlarged, and the wo explained,

wherein they are threatned, partly with the terrible pre

parations of the Cildcxns coming against them, which

he sets out in every circumstance, as if they were then

earring the City, and tbe whips wherewith they

Mm a > drive
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drive their chario's, and the noise of their chariot*

wheel?, and horses feet, founding in the eares of the

Hinevitcs, and theweapons of the horsemen dazling

their eyes; liid .partly, they are threatned with execu

tion and stuigh:er by these enemies, which should be

so great, that the dead corpleslying in the way should

hinder men to walk on ihe streets, or to flee away.

Doft. 1. To be under a wo trom i he Lord, speaks most

bitter judgement : for, so that Wo, v. i. is expounded

to portend so great and terrible slaughter j implying,

that whosoever are under the Lords curse, will meet

with the like or wo; se judgements ; though it may be

not lo visible to a.carnal eye. i. The judgements of

God, sent forth in wrath, upon his incorrigible ene

mies, will betenible and dreadful untothem, the very

approach whereof will beakindcof death nntothem,

before they be (lain ; for, therefore doth he threaten

them with thefounJing noise, and, dazling light of e-

nemiei, and their preparations and approaches, as that

whichwould prove dreadful tothem j. Such as dt*

light in blood anicruclty, (hill be recompensed of the

Lord to the full in their owncoinej for, in Nineveh.

given ro blood, u< 1. 7 here is a multitude ofstain, andt

great number of carcases, (ffc. 4. The judgements to

come upon the enemies ot the Church, areto be look

ed onby the people of (iod, as if they were already

inflicted, that they may be comforted, in that the Lord

executeth judgement for them, and that they be noi

tempted with beholding the present prosperity of ene

mies; for, therefor ca! lo is every circumstance of this

ruine marked, as if it were in acting, and the Wjne-

viies represented as deadcorp'cs, by rhe Prophet.

Vtr. 4. Because of the multitude of the

whoredimes of the Veil-favoured harlot , the

mistreffe of witchcrafts, that felleth Nations

through her whoredomes, andfamilies through

her witchcraft.

Another branch of the Lords accusation and quarrel

againlt Hineveb'a. that by her subtile and politick

ccurles, (resembled to witchertitts) slie inhtunced the

wealth ofother Nations, and bi ought them into sla

very, using them for her own advantage, andt ha: as

hailotsby their br.utie and artifices do ensnare their

Paramours, and bring them and tbefr wealth in their

power; lo she made u(e of her gieatneile and power, to-

getherwith hcrpo'icicj, to allure Nations to submit

to her, as if it had been for their own good, In this

htdebarlttr) Is understood ofTjrtis her merchandizing,

Iftl-tp 1 5ji7. However, I would not exclude another

itaterp-etation also ; that aj idolatry, ( vhich is frcquerir-

ly called wboredome) md devillisfi Arts were frequent

amongst these t3stern people, 1st. 1.6 and 47. ij, so

she m->dt u'e or these Arts, to carry on herdefignes of

greatneste, and enticed others to embrace her idolatry,

that (o they might be united the more firmly unto her,

for her o vn advantage } as we Ice, iVjngs 16. 10.

Doft 1. However men-dooftemimes glory much in

their wit, and skill in increasing their greatnesfe, and

outwitting others, yet before the Lord, such wayes are

the ground of a conrrovesic, and nothing else but

whoredomes and witchcrafts, as here we are tau. hr,

»» Men ave naturally immoderate and cxceffivc.in their

desire and hunting after greatneslei for, such are

compared to harlots , who commit multitude ofwhore

domes, and are never satisfied in their lust. j.Woildly

and politick States and people, arc still to be looked on

in all their dealings with others, as seeking themselves

and their own interests only, whatever they pretend to

the contrary; for, however Nineveh held out her beau

tiful condition to other Nations, fas an harlot to her

Paramours) to invite them, as it were, to their own

benefit, in being under the protection ot lomighty a

State : yet her real intentions were, thereby to dispose of

them to her own' use, 3s slaves which are bought and

fold ; the veil favoured, harlot the mistreffe of witch-

crtfts,fcltetb Nitv.ns through her whoredomes, and fa-

milies through her witchcrafts. 4. Wicked men are

given to abuse all savours, and good things conferred

on them by God, and make them subservient to their

lusts and designesj tor , as harlcts prostitute their beauty

to allure men to filthinesse, that they may reap gaine;

so did Nineveh make useos her greatnesfe, to allure

others to joyne with her, to her own advantage, nnd

theit prejudice . the well favoured harlot felictb

Nltitm through her wboredome 1. f. Mtn given to

their lustsand worldly designes, ule to make no scruple

ot unlawful means to compafle their ends, befoiethey

be frustrared of them; for. Hiniveh wasthc mistreffe

of witebertfts, that is, of wicked policies and deceitSj

or, (according totheother interpretation) of deviliilii

Arts, that so slv might be g eat, and fell families

through her witchcrafts. 6, Wicked men make no

account, even ot that religion which themselves pro«

fessc, but in so far as it may be subset vient ro their

worldly ends; for, so doih a ineveb (according to the

other interpretations fell Nations through her whore-

domes. She did presle her idolatry on others, to secure

them to her, as conceiving religion to be the surest

bond os union, or tie tolubjcction, that she might re;p

benefit by them.

Ver. 5. Behold, I am against thee, faith

the LORD of hofles, and I will discover thy

skirts upon thjrface, and I willshew the nati

ons thy nakednesse , and the hingdomes thy

shame.

6. And I will cast abominable filth upon

thee, and make thee vile, and will set thee as

agaz.ing-sttfkz

l-mslndit [hall come to pal]"e, that all they

that Iwikjtpon thee, shallfleefrom thee^andfaj,

Nineveh is laid waste, who willlemoan her?

whence shall Jfeek^comfortersfor thee .?

In opposition to her former beauty , the Lord

professing himself her party, threatens her, first, with

ignominy and depriving her of her excellencies and

ornaments, that she maybe- lo.tbsome nd contem

ptible to all, at if an harlot were stript,and her cloaths

cast back over her head, that her nakeeineiie may be

exposed to mockery in the view of men, and ?s pro-

phane souldiers use to do with captive women. See

//i.47,z,3. Jer. 13.il- *. He threatens to put yet

more affronts upon her beauty, by granting hci ene

mies victory over her, and power ro tread her down; es

I if women in their pomp were all befouled with dung.

and
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and so made loathsome, j. He threatens, that by this

means (lie should be made a publick spectacle, and the

master of horror and detestation to r-ll beholders, there

being none to comfort her. VoH i. Gadsbeingan

adversary to the wicked, isneither soon ken by them,

nor suppose it be seen, is the ladnesle of iuch a condition

easily laid to heart j therefore is it again inculcated,

BehoU.I im against tbcesaitb the Lordof /;o/i<j, though

it had been told before, Chip, l, 13. ». Abu'e of

mercies will in the end resolve in the abusers misery j

for, beautiful Ninivcb who plaid the harlot with ir,

her shirts arc di[cov'.red, and abominablefltb cast upon

her » and she with whom the Nations committed for.

nication, ismadethe object ot peoples detestation.

3. People in their greatest pompand glory, do but flee

with borrowed wings, and ate in such a condition as

God can easily strip tuena 01 what they gloried in, and

set them as contemptible objects j for, Nineveb hath

jbamc and na\cineffc which he will she* to miens and

kintdomts, when be strip's her of her borrowed glory.

4. As wicked men cannot enj ay honour and greatnelse

in the world, and notabut'e it : so the Lord is provoked

thereby to plaguethe abuseis with ignominy ; for,/ will

cast abominable fdib upon tbec, and make tbtc vile, faith

he to glorious 'NJneveb. 5. The Lord will nuke such

as have publickly sinned without repentance, to become

publick spectacles of bis justice and severity, to the

terror and astonishment of the beholders, for, I will

set tbec at a giving stock, ad it shall come to pajfi that

all tbry that look up"1 tbee, jhall flee from tbee. 6. It

is righteous with God, not only so to smite his enemies,

as the stroak shall surptsse the cure of any consolation*

from friends; and the terror thereof, so to overwhelm

them, as that they cannot and dare not appear to be

moan and comfort them ; but it is righteous also, that

such as have oppressed without pity, should have none

to condole with them, in their justly procured and

inflicted corrections S for, all this is imported, in this

threatening , ■ all that look ttpon theefullfleefrom tbee,

and fay, "?(incvebu laid waste, who wi'l bemoan her !

whence jhattl seek com)'otters for tbee } that no sorrow

sliould express* her stroak, nor any consolations prove

sufficient, that her friends being terrified, should not

be 3ble to appear for her, and that sue should be abhor

red and detested of all in her miseries.

Ver. 8. Art thou better then populous No,

that was situate among the rivers, that had

the water round about it, -whose ramparts was

the sea, and her wall wasfrom thesea f

9. Ethiopia and Egypt were herstrength,and

it was infinite, Put, and Lubim were thy

helpers.

10. Tet was she carried away, ft>e went

into captivity, her young children al/o were

dafhdi in pieces at the top of all the streets,

and they cast lots for her honourable men,

and , all her great men were bound in

chains.

1 1 . Thou also (halt be drunken, thoushalt be

hid, thou also shaltseek, strength because osthe

j enemy.

To confirm what hath been said, and to crush al

presumptuous thoughts in Nineveb, a? if she could be

aolc to stand it out ; he se;s before her the example of

No, or Mcxandriai gtez: cry inEgypt, or neer unto it,

ofwhichseCj Jcr. 46. 15. Ey:cb 30. n. and in this

example. 1. He rehearseth the flourishing condition

of that City, it was populous, or vou ijhing, that is, a

great market-town, nourishing th? counticy about it 3

it was strong by situation, being built among the Chan

nels of Nilits, and environed with strong ramparts , the

sea also enclosing it on diverse parts j it was also strong

by great and many confederates, soth as Ethiopians, (or,

Arabians, who are frequently named Cujh in Scripture)

Egyptians, and other people of Africa ; whereiinhe

speech is directed to No,as insulting over her vain con

fidence in these, to the terrourof Nineveh 2. He

repeats their stroak j That-thic City had been made

desolate, her people being carried captive, her young

children dallied in pieces, her honourable men divided

amongst the Souldicrs as prey ; and cariied away as

slaves. As for the time of this desolation, and the per

sons by whom it was acted , it is needlessc for us further

to enquire, seeing the Spirit of God puts it cut ofcon-

troverlie, that it was done befere the utter mine of

Nineveb* 3. This example is applied to Nintvcb,

wherein is shewed, that since she had no more advan-

, tages then the ether had, it was but folly to think

her seise to be invincible > and she is assured thrtt how

potent soever shebe,yet she shall be drunk with the wine

of Gods wrath j and that notwithstanding her former

splendor, she should be made to hide her sclscsor shame

and sear, and become obscure, as if she had not been :

and that she sliould, notwithstanding her own strength,

be forced to seek help from abroad, ovrosapplicate bee

enemies for pity. ZJoff. t. The Lord hath given a-

bundant proof, that there is no power nor prebible

means of defence, able to stand out against him when he

prosecutethacontroversie} for, so doth the bringing

inofthis instance teach. I. Men are still ready tobe

presumptuous & confident of their own standing, what

ever they fee done to others j therefore is this example

produced and applied, that her conceit may be thereby

crushed ; Art thou better then populous .Ha ? Sec. 3 , M.'n

have nothing to boast of as sufficient to preserve them

from ruine, out others have had the fame, or betts r, who

yet have succumbed:Thereforc are all the circumstances

of ruined No's strength pointed our, ro shew that she

might well have compared with Nineveh, in anything

that would have seemed to bea defence. 4 The Lords

minde concerning sinne and impenitent tinners, is the

fame in all ages, and he will so declare himselfe by his

judgem.nrs; for, as Up, for her sins, was carried away,

Sec. so is Nineveh threatened becaulc of i;erprcvoc3ti.

ons. Thou alsofont be drunken,Scc J. The wicked may

net only expect to be deprived of counsel and prudence

in straits, as drunken men arc, but to be totally over,

whelmed with the judgements of God in full measure j

for.they are notto tast a little ofthe cup ofwrah, but to

drink of ittill they bedrunkeni Tbou also shalt be drun

ken. See, Jer. if. 15, 17. 6. The Lord can, and

because of sin, will bury in obscurity the greatest of Na

tions, as if they had never been, aud mike them who

made great shew ofglory and courage, seek holes to hide

themselves in j for,[a.hhhe,Tboust>iltbtbid. 7. Unto

such as are pursued by the justice ofthe Lord, their ene

mies are made terrible, and all their strength and prcp.a-

M m 3 rations
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rations are not sufficient to secure them from feare, or

keep them from being brought into their enemies re

verence j for, whatever Nineveh had to oppolc, yet

thou also shalt feck strength, because tf the entmj.

Ver. 12. All thystrong holds shall be like

fig-trees with the first ripefigs,ifthey be shaken,

they shall evenfall into the mouth of the eater.

For further confirmation of this sentence, the Lord

propounds all the vain confidences of Nineveb, and

tht-Assyrians, and declareth that they should not be

able to deliver them from his hand. Her first vain

confidence b ber strong holds, which be threatens

(hall be as eaGly taken by the enemy, as ripe figs fall

from the fig-tree when it is shaken, into the makers

! mouth, that is to fay, they fliall be rendred up at the

I very first assault. Whence learn, 1. Men in a wicked

J way are ready to delude themselves with many vaine

thoughts of safety.Thafore is all this pains taken to re

fute the vain imaginations ot NJncvcb. i.Strong holds

are too weak fortifications to hold out Gods coir.ro-

j vetsie against fin 1 for, as the sins of tbe owners ripen

them for mine, and as they are much desired by ene-

I uiics, so will they be easily taken : so doth this simili

tude teach us.

Ver. 1 3 . Behold, thy people in the midst of

! thee vet women : thegates of thy landshall be

set wide open unto thine enemies, thefire shall

devoure thy barres.

Her second vain confidence is, her formerly valiant

men, concerning whom the Lord declares, that though

they were enclosed in fortified cities and strongholds,

(which may make cowards stout) and in their own ci

ties & countrey.which they ought resolutely to defend,

yet they should prove timorous and faint-hearted like

women,and so should yield up what they ought to de

fend. See Jer. 50.37. and 51. 30. DeS. i.Men

will prove no longer stout then the Lord is with them

in mercy, or by them is doing some work in the earth j

for, tbe lion-like AffyrUm, chop, i 11. are now, to ad

miration, become feeble, Behold, faith he, thy people

are women, i. No outward encouragement or consi

deration will put courage into such as God hath made

faint j for, thy people even tbe midst of tbee, are wo

men. A third vain confidence, (the vanity whereof

dependeth upon the former) is, their frontier garri

sons, which they (no doubc observing that others had

been destroyed by themselves, through improvidence

that way,) had fortified as the gates ot their land, and

as bars to hinder the enemies progresse into the coun-

treyj concerning these the Lord threatens, that

through the cowardii'e of their souldiers, they should

be le: open to the enemies, as if fire had burnt them

up .' It teachetb, that no politick courses of menlearn

ing wisdom from the folly of others, ot fortifying

themselves, where others through weaknesle have been

overcome, is sufficient to secure a people from Gods

vengeance, Tbegates of tbj land stall be set wide open

tato thine enemies, the firesbaU devoure tbj bat.

Ver. 14. Draw the waters for the siege,

fortifie thystrong holds, go into clay, and tread

the mortar '. make strong the brickzkjll.

15. There shall the fire devour thee: the

swordshall cut thee off: it shall eat tbee up

like the canlrer-worm ■' make thyself many as

the canker-worm : make thy selfmany as the

locusts.

16. Thou hast multiplied thy merchants a-

bove the stars of heaven : the canker-worme

fpoileth andfieeth away.

The vanity of all the former confidences is yet fur

ther held forth, in an holy mocking of all their prepa

rations, which should not avail ; for, albeit they

should use never so much diligence to defend (heir ci

ties, and for that end should draw water, and diligently

repair their strong holds with bri ck, (under which other

things needful, for enduring'a siege, are to be compre

hended ) yet in tbeir greatest strength, the sword should

destroy them, and the judgement of God consume

them like fire, and as canker-wormes eat all green

fruits : And albeit both tbe King and the City

Hintvcb,(fot the Original ieemeth to direct the speech

to both) should multiply armies both of their owne

people, who were most part merchants, and of tbeir

confederates who trafficked with them, and that in as

great- numbers, as if they were swarmes of locusts et

canker-wormes, or as the starres ofheaven, yet thereby

should they not be delivered } but as tbe canker-worm

having spoiled all, that there is nothing to eat, doth

then nee away, so their souldiers, confederates, and

their own merchants should desert them, when there

should be no commodity to be had by them, and should

waste and take from them, but do them no good.

Doff. 1. The Lords power is so far above mans, that

he will, so to fay, defie man to avert his judgements

by his endeavours; for, here he bids Nineveb do her

belt; draw tbe waters for tbe siege, arc. and ma^ethy

self many ts tbe conifer worm, tyc. z. Presumption

may continue with carnal men, even till their ruine;

for, Nineveb is preparing for the siege, and gathering

men, when she is to be destroyed i not but that it is

lawful to use lawful means, to prevent destruction,

when it is threatned i but her sin was to confide in

these means, without looking to God or his contro-

versie. 3 . Stroaks from the Lord may readily light on

men where they think themselves most secure ; ior,

there, (that is in thy strong holds, fortified and man

ned by thee) shall tbefire devoure tbee, tbesword [hall

cut tbee off. 4.WratbfromtheLordisa sore party to

deal with, as destroying totally without mercy 1 for

tbe wrath of God against Assyria, executed by the

Qbildeans, devourAh atfire, and eats up lik,e tbe tanlter-

worm. 5 . Multitudes of men will not avail nor help

in the day of the Lords vengeance ; yea, such helpers

may hurt when God is angry j for, however slie makj

ber self many, and multiply merchants abtve the starres

of heaven j yet tbe cancer-warm fpoileth and fieetha-

way, and so do they. 6, As men usually respect one

another, or publick intetests,not fincerely,but for tbeir

own ends 1 so do they desert what they seemed to affect,

according as tbe wheel of prosperity turns about ; for.

tbeir merchants as the tan\tfr-worm dospoil, and when

there is nothing left to spoilc or reap benefit by, then

they /fa away. ■ Verse ,
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Ver- 17. Thy crowned are as the locusts,

And thy captains as the great grafhoppers, which

camp in the hedges in the coldday, but, rvhen

thefun ariseth, they flee away, and their place

is not known where they are.

18. Thy shepherds /lumber, 0 King of As

syria-, thy nobles shalldwtllxntbs dnst ; thy

people is scattered upon the mountains, and no

mangathereth them.

A fourth vain confidence is, their great men, their

counselloursand valorous commanders > concerning

whom the Lord threatens that (omeof them being

only for eating> and idle effeminate wasters, as locusts

and grafhoppers are, and having made a shelter of w/-

fjrit for their own advantage, shall, whenever a

storme appears, not only be ealily terrified, but teeing

some sun-shine of a deliverance, and that they may live

without tAfsyria's favour, they ihall quite desert them

and tun away. And this seams to be spoken of their

tributary Kings and Princes, or hired officers : he

threatens also that others of then (which agreeth

most properly to their own Counfellours, Princes and

Commanders) ihonld become stupid, base and careless,

and destitute of counsel, as men in a slumber, and that

they should not prove active for defence os the countrey

and city, but dwell, or lit still (as the Original hath

it) in their strong holds, as if they were sick ; so -fc- .

ji. 30. and that by this means even the King, (to

whom the speech is directed) should be undone, and

the people be exposed to all haz ards, as sheep scattered

upon the mountains without a shepherd. Doft. i.The

greatnesse of men, (however it be often too much con

fided in) can contribute nothing for standing out

against his judgements, who is higher then the highest;

for, this also is declared here to be a vain confidence,

and therefore ought not to weaken the Churches faith

in expecting vengeance on the wicked: 1. Men do

debate their own greatnesse, when by rcaion thereofthey

take liberty to drown them, elves in sensual delights, and

to give themselves to effeminate idlencsse , for, such

were these, crowned as the locusts, and captains ti the

great grafhoppers. 3 . It is incident even to great men,

whatever they pretend of generosity, to make themselves

and their own commodity, the scope and drift of all

their actions, and so to walk as may lead to that end;

for, faith he, thy crowned (as well as merchants, 1 6.)

art as the locusts, and tby captains as tbt great grafhop-

per/, which camp in the hedges in the cold day, but when

tbt Sun trifttb they fiet away, and their place is not

finown where they art. 4. It is an iniquity and great

bafenesse, and a plague on rules s, to be stupid, sluggish,

selfish, and careful only of their own defence and lasety,

when publick hazards are imminent or incumbent;

Such was their judgemenr bere,Tbyshepherds (lumber,

thy nobles dwell, ot lie still, j. Such as have most

eminently abused dayes ofprosperity, shall be made to

feel most ofadversity, were they never so greatj there

fore isthisthreatning directed to the King, as he who

should feel it most : Tby shepherdsjlurt.btr, 0 Vijng of

Affyria, <ffc. 6. E vil rulers are sent of the L ord , as a

plague and presage os ruine to come upon a sinful

people ; for, when shepherdsJlumber, then people arc

scattered upon the mountains, and no man gatbtretb them.

Stelsa j.4i5-»nd 19.13, 14.

Ver. 1 9. There is no healing of thy bruise :

thy wound isgrievous: all that hear the bruit

of thee, shall clap the hands over thee • for

upon whom hath not thy wickednesse pajfed con

tinually ?

The judgement is here summed up, and declared that

it shall be an itreparable stroak, a wound not to be

drawn together, nor wrinkled, as wounds do when

they begin to heal • and that as it should not be heal

ed, so it should be very painful and grievous j and

that there (h iuld be none to comfort them under all

this, but all teady, as they should hear of it, to clap

their bands for joy, and insult over them ; and that

because of along time they had been wicked oppressors

of all round about them. Deft. 1. As the Lords cha

stisements of his people, end all in mercy ; so hii last

and final word to the wicked, is wrath ; tor.ihis message

clofeth with denouncing of judgement, without hope

of recovery or comfort under it. j . It is matter of great

comfort in trouble, to have hope of a blessed ifl'ue in due

time; for, so much may be gathered from Assyria's

misery .that stroaks are then only dcplorable,when.tibere

is no healing ofthy bruise. 3 .It is also a great mercy in

troubles, togetaneasie way of bearing them, and

breathing undet them ; for, to the wicked it is not so,

but their woundsare daily ripped up afresh ; thy wound

is grievous, or painful. 4. It may make afflictions the

moreeasie, when the afflicted have any sympathizers,

to bemoan and condole with them in their troubles j

for, it is yet more of Assyria's misery, that all that bear

the bruit of tbee, (hall clap their hands. ? The world

shall in due time be refreshed and comforted' with

seeing, or hearing of the ruine of oppressors ; for, they

shall clap their hands over tbee, upon whom thy wicked

neffe bath passed. 6. Cruelty and oppression shall be

rewarded in its own coine, by the cutting off of the

authors thereof, without pity or commiseration from

any; for, so doth that season of the worlds Insulting

and joy, import,for upon whom bath not tby wic\cdncffc

faffed continually.

UABAK
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Habakkuk.

THE ARGUMENT.

 

T stffisM fce certainly determined at

whu time this Prophet lived and

exercised kisftnUion- whether under

M.inaUeh, in whose reign iniquity

was come to a great height j or rather ,

at the fame time that Jeremiah begin

o propbefie, yet certain it is, that be lived towards the

litter end of Gods patience with the 'femes, and before

the Ujl destruction by the Cbildttns . a part, if nor

the whole whereof, it seems was to be inflicted in their

dayesto whom he preached, as appearctb from dnp.i.f.

The Prophecic is bel t forth, pirtty, by way ofdoftrine

or preiiff/'iia, chap.t. and », and partly . by way ofme*

dititionor priy:r, ch.ip.j, and may be summed up in a

Dialogue betwixt the Lord and bis servant i wherein

the Vrophct, complainingof the iniquity of the times,

and being forewarned of the destruction and captivity of

the -fewes by the Chaldeans, doth again plead with God ,

about the prospering of 'such a wicked people as the

Chaldeans were, chip i -and waiting for an answer, be

is commanded to [lir up the go.:ly to live by faith, and

tx\e heed of Apoftafte in the time of their captivity,

expecting the mine of the Chaldeans their oppressors,

chap. 2. in which answer the Prophet acquiescetb ,

fubmhtiiigunto the Lords IViU, andpraying and believ.

ing that God would preserve, and at length deliver bis

work,, bis C hurch and Elect, chap j. all -which exercises

the Prophet publifictb and leaveth on record, for

terrifying the wicked, and inviting them to repentmee,

and for the encouragement of the godly under the sal

cahmitiu that were approaching,

CHAP. I.

j.N this Chapter (after (he Inscription,

•u.i.) First, the Propher complains to

God of the iniquity of the times, and

that no course was taken to correct or

supp'tffc rhe despente wickednesse of that

PcopIe, notwithstanding either his former complaints,

z. or the vexation of his or the godlies soulesbyit,

or the feat sul abuse of Gods indulgence, "J.4.

2 The Lord iii answer tothiscomplafnt, (hewethto

the Church by the Prophet, theadmirable, incredible,

and speedy judgements that were to come upon them,

v. 5. and that by the Chaldeans, whose dispositions,

furniture and actions, together with the ill use they

sliould make of their successe, is held forth, ver, 6,7,

8, 9, 10 n. j. The Prophet receiving this answer,

establifheth himself in the faith of the preservation of

the Church, and the godly in the midst of this destru

ction, vtr.n. and expostulates with God concern

ing his holy Providence, in permitting so wicked a

people as the Chaldeans, to prevail against the C hurch

though sinful, v. 1 3. considering both their unjust and

violent conquest, -v. 14, and their sinful abuse

of it, v 15,16. which therefore he thinks sliould

not prosper, v.17.

Ver. I. He burden which Hab«k}iul{

the Prophet didsee.

 

This verse hojdeth forth the subject-matter of this

prophecic, which is chiefly grievous threatnings, sirst

against the Jews, and then against the Chaldeans, to

gether with the Penman, and divine authority of this

Scripture, that he,not only was a Prophet by office, but

had this doctrine by vision and special illumination.

DoH. 1. In our making use of any portion of holy

Scripture, we ought to begin at the study os,tbe divine

authority thereof, to the end we may labour to come

toitwith more icvcrence, confidence, andwithmore

of that spirit which endited it J for, therefore is it pre

fixed, that the Penman of this Scripture was a Prophet,

and didfee it in vision. 2.The study of the divine au

thority of Scripture, may bide and take our mindes off,

locking to, or stumbling at theweaknefleormeannesse

ofinstruments carrying the fame ; for, the Spirit of

God thinks it a nccdlesse work fur those, who take up

this doctrine as a divine vision, to enquire much a-

bout the penman, and therefore only exprefleth his

name and office, HabakJiuktbe Prophet. See 1 Cor.

If. II. 3. Thedocttine of divine vengeance against

sin and sinners, being rightly considered, will be found

f.td and insuppotuble } Theresotc, albeit all divine

doctrine may be called A burden (as it iSjTrou.jo.i.

in the Original)in regard of the weight itought to have

upon our ipirits, whether directions, howtogetthem

obeyed,3{«v.2.24,25. or comlorts.how.to walk answer-

ably under them ; yet in the ordinary Scripture- phrase,

and by the Prophet here, the name is applied to

threatnings :He calls this doctrine The burden^ being

sent from a God, butdened with the wickednesse of

sinners, Isaiah 1. 4. Amos 2. 13. as being a

griefe and burgen to the messengers to carry suchtidings
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tidings, as being burdensome to the secure, to heare

their sinful wayes contradicted and reproved, Jfr- li-

$3. as being fad to the penitent when the/ lay it to

heart, as portending fad ruine, however men account

them but winde, Jfr. f.ij- And finally, it ought to

be a burden, that God, who delights to speak in other

termes to hit Church, should be provoked to write on

ly bitter things* 4.Albeit that vengeance on impenitent

sinners, being long forborne, may seem incredible; yet

it is mod certain and clear, that it is coming • there

fore however that secure people blessed themselves, yet

the Prophet not only hearcs, but feetb their burden, as

ifit were present ; and albeit the extraordinary gift of

prophesying be ceased, yet every godly man.jmay be at

certain from the Word of judgements on impenitent

sinners, as if they (aw them with their eyes.

Ver. 2. 0 LORD, haw long /hall I cry, and

thoH wilt not hear : even cry out unto thee ofvi

olence, and thoH wilt notsave ?

The Prophet in his own and the godlies name, be

gins at an expostulation with God. that the generality

ofthe Jewes being so delpctately wicked, as he instan

ces in several iniquities, especially against the second

Table: yet the Lord in his patience did bear with

them, and took no course to vindicate bis own glory,

or abate thisdelugeof sin oneway or other.Thiscom-

plaint he amplifier, and aggravateth from three consi

derations! whereof the first is in this verse,that belu

ving taken so much pains on this people to no purpose,

but their injustice [welling up, and breaking out in

open violence, had been forced ofa long time to cry to

God against them ; but neither was his prayer regarded,

nor the oppressed saved from violence, which he thinks

strange of. We are not to understand this so, as ifthc

Prophet were quarrelling with God, or cruel to this

people, toward whom heevidenceth so much tenderneis

afterward, but that having long dealt with that people,

and with God by prayer for some successeto his Mini-

sterv, and finding iniquity to abound to the dishonour

of God, and oppression of thegodly, he snot so much

out of any hatred against them, or out of zeal to Gods

honour, out of hatred of (in, and phy toward the op

pressed) complains that there was no redresse of this,

and that neither by amending of them , nor correcting

ofthem, the course of sin was stopped. DdcT.i. As the

duties of the second Table are a touch-stone whereby

to try the sincerity ofthose who prosesse true Religion,

and are within the visible Church j so when Professors

once declare their unsoundnesse that way, they may

readily come to a very great height in it} for,here they

were come to tlie extremity of violence.and combustions

among themselves. 1. The ready way to make mens

endeavours in their calling, (especially iuch as are em

ployed in dealing with foules) effectual, is to be much

withGod in prayerj therefore the Prophet having spent

. much time in vain, is put to cry to God abjut it, that

. he would interpose; Cries to God are our best weapons

against sin. 3 . The iniquity of a visible Church may

come to that heieht,that such as would stand in the gap,

may be ready, if not to cry against them, yet to submit

if God should fend judgements;for the Prophet is so put

' to it, with their sin dishonouring God, and oppressing

j thegodly, that he trittb, that God would one way or

other stop the course of their iniquity. Sec Hunb.i6-

if. 4. Zeal for God and bis honour, and hatred

against sin, ought to overiway out respects to any crea

ture whatsoever , for, from this principle it is that the

Prophet cries to God against this people, otherwise dear

to him. f.The truly godly, and especially such as are

called to carry the Lords Name unto his people, are

to lay their reckoning, not to have a smooth and easie

life, but to wrestle under much humbling, toil and vex«

ation ; for, luch was the 'Prophets lot here, and the

godlies, in whose name he complains. e>.Sounfc:rch-

able are the Lords counsels, as he may fee fit to delay

the answer of desires, which are put up from much zeal

. to his glory and compassion toward the godly oppressed,

against siniul men and their courses ; for, the Prophet

here hath cried, and that so long,is he is like to quarrel

and question God about it, and yet the Lord did not

bar nor five. 7. The patience of God toward his sinful

Church and people, doth far iurpasse the patience ofthe

best ofmen j for, when the Trophet it weary, and like

to fall into impatiency of Gods long suffering ; yet 1 hi

Lord was not weary to wait upon them.

Ver. 3 . Why doest thou Jhew me iniquity,and

cause me to beholdgrievance ? for spoiling and

violence are before me, andthere are that raise

usstrife and contention. '

A second amplification of this complaint, (which

deareth more the ground of his crying, vcr.z. and sei-

tethout more of their sin,} is, that their wickednesse in

vexing and grieving one another, and the godly a-

mongstthem, and their violent spoiling of one ano

ther, together with their starting and keeping up law

suits and contentions, (or, of strife against the messen

gers of God, who reproved them as was usual, Jcr.if.

10. Hof.4.4.) that I fay, all thesewete not only pub-

lick and open in the Prophets |and godlies view,where-

ever they went, but a great gtief and vexation unto

them j their hearts were overcharged fwhen they saw

such wickednesse, and God taking no order with it

VotJ. 1. When once men shake on the feare of Gjd,

itisrighteous with him to give them up to break all

bonds ot love, humanity and civil society amongst

men; for, these godlesse men are given up to iniquity,

grievance, spoiling and violent, &c. Thui the Lord

iheweth, how unfixed they are in all things, who bold

not fast the root of his scare. 2. It may be the lot

of the Lords most faithful servants, to fee fad sights of

wickednesse among the people committed to their

charge, in stead of comfortable fruits of their Ministry.

This Prbphet after hit pains taken, feeth only it/iqui*

ty and grievance, and every where spoiling mi violence

are before bim, these sinsbeing so impudently commit

ted, that the actors cared not who saw them ; Seels./.

49.9. J. Albeit it be the duty of the Lords people

and faithful servants, not to carve out what shall be

their own lot; and succeffe in the world, yet they ought

riot only to keep themselves unspotted, but to be seri

ously affected and vexed with the iniquity os the

times . for, faith the Prophet, Wby doest thou skew

me iniquity, And cause me to behold grievance} Not

so much quarrelling with Gods Providence to

wards him, as testifying bis owne and the god

lies 'fixation by seeing these things. See E\c^. 9. 4-

X ■ Nn aPf>.,
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l Per. ».7,8« Tobt vexed with the evils of the time,

if a way to keep our iel vet from falling into them, and

a ground of hope that God will appear, as the Pro

phets reasoning imports* 4 However the godly may

be called to contend and strive both for God and for

their own rights, yet it is a mark of an unsanctified

spirit, to delight in the fire of contention, and either to

beget or entertain them needlesly or unjustly.This was

one ofthe vexing evils ofthe time, Tbtre ire that ruije

up strife xni commit n.

Verse 4. Therefore the law is stacked, *nd

ement doth never go forth : for the nicked

compaffe about the righteoust therefore-

wrongjudgement froceedeth.

A third aggravation of his complaint, (holding out

yet more of the iniquity of 'he time) is taken from the

consequents of Gods indulgence toward that people,

that they were emboldened to sin by it, and grew the

work for that they were spared 1 for, when the Pro

phets preached, and men rebelled , and yet God spared

them, they did hereby take occasion to contemn the

Law and Word of God as a dead thing, having no vi

gour nor authority, and so ran on all mad courses , in

somuch that no justice was tobe found j for, if there

were any who respected equity or right, they were so

overpowered with the multitude of wicked men, that

they durst not appear, nor could effect any thing, and

so justice could not choo "e but be wrested. Doci. 1 . It

should be the godlies endeavour to have their zeal a-

gainst sin cleanly, arid arising upon justifyable grounds;

for, here the Prophet cleares, that his zeal against the

iniquity of the times, flowed not from any prejudice he

sustained thereby, but from the over-turning of all

Religion and justice that appeared therein. 1. The

Lords forbearance and long- suffering oft- times prove

a snare to wicked men, hardening them in their evil

course; for, because of Gods indulgence, Therefore tbt

Ltw isflicked, rye. 3 . It is not the enjoyment of the

Word of God or Ordinances, but tbeit having autho

rity and vigour in our hearts and practices, that will

prove us blessed in enjoying them ; for, this people had

the Law, but it was the quarrel, that it was flicked or

dead in its authority : Tbe Ltw is Jhc^ei; the simi

litude is taken from the faint or lifelclle pulse of t dy

ing man. 4- Contempt os the authority of the Word

openeth the door to all wickednesse, and justice will

go toruine among men, where Religion hath no

place; lor, these two are con joy ned, The Lt» isflick,

ci , and judgement doth never g» forth. $. It is a great

height of a lands guilfinesse, when Judicatories and

Courts of Justice become corrupt; for,that is the height

of their impiety, and the evidence of a despised Law,

that Judgement dotb nevergo fortb, Oft . 6. Times of

general defection prove ordinarily times of great trial

to the godly and righteous, not only are their soules

vexed, and they supplanted in their righteous cause,

but they dare hardly appear against the stream of in

justice i or, if they do appear, they cannot be able to

effect any thing that is right » but all goeth wrong, do

what they can 1 for, Then tie wicked eompiifctb About

the righteous, therefore wrong )udgnumproctedetb.

Verse 5. Beholdye among the heathen, and

regard, and wonder miraculously : for I wiU

workjt work-injour dajes, which je will not

believe, though it be told you.

Fcllowetbtovcr.il- the Lords answer to this expo

stulation, containing a prophecie of the destruction of

thejewes by the Chaldeans, which is here described

generally from several properties, 1. That it should

be a singular and wonderful destruction, inlomuch

that if any of the heathen should consider it, it would

breed admiration in ihcm;Pcn!. 28.} 7. and ao.i},24.

1 King 9.8. or if the Jewes should consider any stroak

inflicted on the Heathen, they should admire that

their own stroak was sadder, as Van. o.n. x. That it

should be incredible to themselves, who dreamed of

ease, and yet be true. And 3. That it should be

speedy, and come to'pafle, even in their time to whom

this was preached. DoS. i. When men harden them

selves in their evil wayes, because of Gods forbear

ance, and the Word hath no authority among them,

then the Lord will speak in another language by his

rod 1 for, because of that contempt of the Word, v. 4.

the Lord will work a work, that is, will fend judge

ments which he will owne, and wbci tin be will be seen,

a. The Lords long suffering patience toward impeni

tent sinners, will not alwayes last, bntwhen their ini

quity is come to an height, it will also end in sad

judgements; therefore albeit tbe Lords patience had

out-wearied tbe Prophets patience, yet now j* will

work a work injour dtyes, faith the Lord. j. As abuse

of metcy offered to the Church, deserves sadder judge

ments then tbe sin of Heathens, who have not such an

offer,M<t.ii.iz,i4. so it is an addition to the Church

es calamity., when the heathen and enemies who ban

been witnesses to God s working for her, shall become

Spectators and Admirers of the hand of God against

her ( both these ate held forth in that Preface, Behold

ye among the henhen, tndreg*rdand wonder nurvtl-

loujlf, for I will work. * werk, (so- as hath been be

fore explained. 4. It is usual, that when judgment com-

eth upon an impenitent people, they attain not to any

right use os it, but are surprised with admiration and

astonishment under it ; for, so is fote-propbesied even

of the Jewes, that they shall behold, and regard, ad.

wonder marvtlloujlj' at their own calamity, and go no

further-5 -This stupid disposition,3S it flows fromfo.mer

contempt of GodsWord,which ha:b so stupified them as

judgments cannot pierce ; so it will prove fruhlcssc, and

doth portend the further ruinc of such as continue in it 1

so the Apostle citing this place, Jfti ij. 41. makes

clear, thatthey are dtffiferi who wonder, as is also

clear from v. 4. and that they wonder and ferijb,<x va-

nijh, that is, as their admiration and astonishment u(u-

aliy vanilheth and cometh to nothing, without any

fruit i so such a disposition portends ruine, and such a

stroak will undo a pecple, they not being able to endure

and bear out under both the stroak, and tearful asto

nishment accempanyi ng it. 6. As the Lords judgments

upon the C hurch may be far beyond the expectation of

the heathen, and her very enemies, tarn. 4. U.so it is

just with God, that these, who doting on their privi-

ledges,do contemn the Word, should meet with unex

pected and incredible judgements s for, so faith be
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to these prophane Jewes; twill work+aworli.wbicb ye

wiU not believe though it be told you. 7. Divine in.

dignation against lin is more terrible, and will

appear more fad when it is inflicted, then secure sin

ners do ordinarily imagine j so much also is intimated,

in that this work will "be above belief; jtwill ttotbe.

leeve, though it be toldyou. See ffal,$o.u. 8. The

contempt of the Gospel, and the reaction of Christ,

offered unto lost man, isthe height of iniquity, and

draws on all the judgements that at any time have been

threa tncd against any sin s therefoie the Apostle^tf-

13.41. denounceth the fame judgement here tbreatned

for contempt of the Law, and sins against the second

Table, to come upon the Jewes who opposed the Go-

spd, and ftjected the Messiah, as being then fully

accomplished, when wrath come upon them to the

uttermost, sot casting offof Christ.

Verse 6. For lo, 1 raise up the Chaldeans,

that Utter and hasty Nation, which shall

march through the breadth of the land, ' to

pojsejfe the dwelling places that arc not

theirs.
m 1

The Prophet subjoynes a particular description of

this calamity, in describing the instruments of it, the

Chaldeans under Htbucbadnewar their King, whose

disposition, furniture and proceedings' are so exactly set

down, as may confirm the truth of theprediction,may

set forth the justice of God, in repaying the Jewes in

tbeirowncoine, maybe terrible to the stout-hearted

among them,& may confirm the godlies hope of a deli-

vefance from ibfi way ofthe Chaldeans/managing thac

work. This description if contained in scveral'particu*

lars.'the fi ft is.thaVthey are a Nation of a bitter,cruel,

fierceand active temper ; who therefore, to satisfie their

ambitious covetousneffe, should speedily and without

fear over-spread the land of ^udea,not only to over-run

ir, but to make a Conquest thereof sor themselves.

Dofi. 1. When God hath a comroversie against a

people,- he will not want instruments by whom he may

prosecute it ; for, he caafetch the Chaldeans from afar,

who being already satiated with victories and conquests

needed not otherwise much to have minded so remote a

corner as tfudab. a. Instruments of vengeance upon

the Church, would be looked upon as employed by

God, and therefore the Churches eye? would be more

on God, then on them t for, Lo, I raise up the Chalde

ans, faith the Lord. j. It is usual for the Lord to give

uptroublers and oppressors of the world, to meddle

also with his Church, thai it may hjsten their mine,

however the Church be sinful ; therefore the Church

is to be chastised by the Chaldeans,who were the ham

mer ofthe whole esrtb Jerifo.j j. that this might hasten

the filling of their cup. 4. The Lord can make holy "

use, even of the sinnes of creatures, employed for exe- 1

cuting of bis judgements i for, He raiseth up the Chal

deans, '» bat bitter tnd basts Hation, and makes use of

this their temper, without any imputation to his holiv

ncllc. ? . When the Lord snr.es any instruments with

vengeance against a sinful people, they will not want

dispositions and fuccefse for attaining his ends for,

if God raisetip the Chaldeans against the Church, then

they are not only bitter and fierce, but a hasty or tfiivc

N nit a, and will march through tbt breadth of the Und

f without opposition or fearc ; and will no: only over-

1 come, butfocirry all before them, as they may pof-

sejfe the dwellings tbx arc not theirs, without. mole

station. 6. The Lord in executing vengeance, doth

righteously proportion mens sins and his judgments,

and pay home transgressors in thcir.own coinej therc-

forethe Jewes whohad been cruel, meet new with bit

ter adversaries, and they who had used fpoilirg and

v«/e»ce toward«others, v, 1 are now over-run and

cast out of their own possessions. The likc'all'omay

be read in the following puipose. 7. However men

account it purchase good enough, when they arc able

by power to overturn othets, and fit down in. their

room J yet tie Lord doth not soreckor, bat will put

a difference betwixt mens power or posllssion, and their

righrj for, albeit the Chaldeans conquered fodah, yet

in the Lords account, They pofjcfj'c the dwelling places

that are not theirs. ..

Verse 7. They are ttrrihle and dreadful1

their judgement and dignity shall proceed of

themselves. y,. ,

The Chaldeans employed in this work, are yetfur-

ther described, that being armed with divine venge

ance, emboldened with former victories.and exercising

the fame cruelly, they should fill the land with terrour

and dread of them t which they should also tyranni

cally emprove, and be their own carvers in all matters

of advantage and honour, standing to no Law, either

ofNature or Nations, in their dealing with a terrified

and subdued people, • but roeerly following their owe

will armed with power. VoH. 1. Divine indignation

pnrsuing sinners, will takeaway their heart and cou

rage in a strait, and make their enemies terrible to

them} for, so are the Chaldeans to the sinful'Jewes,

ttrribleanl dreadful, a. When a peof le do not stand

inaweofGod, speaking, from bis Word to them, he

doth righteously fend judgements upon them, which

will cause their hearts tr laii.t ; for, the Chaldeans are

terribleand dreadful to these wicktd |ewes,who sleight*

ed the Law, and God Almighty speaking in it, v. 4.'

j. It is a great height of impiety before the*Lord,

when beside t£e unlawfulnesse of a war in general,

and many particular acts of injustice in the heat of

hostility; aConquerourevenin cold blood hath no

respect to right or wrong : whereas the fear of God

should be a law to men, had they never so much power.

Therefore it is the Chaldeans sin, that theirjudgment

and digniqstall proceed of themselves. 4. It is righte

ous with God to punish corruption in Judicatoiics,

and perverting of justice and wilful stubbornnefl'e in

sin, with unjust oppression from enemies, and to fend

a Conqueroursstoord, to give lawesto luch as have

perverted justice j for, because the law isjlsckjd, and

judgement dotb never go forth, (fc. therefore he

sends theChaldeens, whose judgement and dignity

.jfiallproccciof themselves.

Vcr.8. Their horjrcs also are snifter then the

leopards, and are more fierce then the ravening

wolves: and their horsemen shall spread them

selves, and their horsemen shall. come from

Nn 3 farrt
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farre, theyshall fiie as the Eagle thathasteth

to eat.

1.

It is thirdly declared in this description, that the

Chaldeans shall not want meanes wherewith to pro

secute their designes and enterpriifs,which is instanced

in their horses, who are swifter then fierce leopards,

and more fierce or (harp to go whither they are emploi-

ed, and tread down opposition, then wolves that are

hungry through fading all the day, and therefore run

seriously to their prey at night : so that their sic; ce

riders may easily, and in a short time be in every part

of the land, (being also many of them to over-spread

the land) and though the Chaldeans be far off, yet

their swift horses shall speedily bring them to Ju&ci,

and bring them as swiftly upon their desired prey, as

an Eagle flieth to the carcase. Sec 1 5. and 48.

40. Decs- 1. The Lords hand would be remarked

in furnishing tbeenemies-of his sinful people with all

necessaries, for carrying on their enterprises ; for,there-

fore.sre«he number and fwiftnefle of the Chaldeans

horses, to carry them so long j journey, and make such

speedy execution, recorded ; Their borsts dso ire swifter

ibtntbc leopards, &c. 2. The fiercenefle of divine

anger against sin, may be read in the celerity and

activitie of instruments executing the fames therefore

are the Chaldeans described as speedily spreading them-

selves in all places, as coming fromfarre, in& flying as

the Eagle \o get prey; as it divine pleasure furnished

them with wings, and could foi bear no longer. 3. It

is in vain for impenitent sinners to lean upon any ap

parent ground of security or confidence, whenCed

ariseth to plead with them 1 for, Tbeirborjemencme

from so, they spread themselves, andflic istbcEigle

tbatbastetb to cuti shewing that distance os place bV

twixt the enemy and them, or having of their goods

and themselves out of the way, should not avail

them. *•

Verse 9. Theyshall come all for violence:

theirfacesshallsup up as the Eaft-winde, and.

the] (hall gather the captivitie as the sand.

% m

It is fourthly declared, that the enemie shall be so

confident, that they shall not much mindc fighting in

this expedition, but only to spoile and prey on abase

people, wherein they shall not be disappointed : for

their very coming and presence shall overwhelms and

blast all, like an East-winde which was Violent in

these coumreys, Isa. 17.8. Jon, 4.8. and they shall

not only destroy peoples substance, but shall lead innu

merable people into captivity. Deft. i. As it is righ

teous with God to repay violence with violence, so it is

a very great fin to engage in warre, whereby men. and

countrevs are destroyed, without a just quarrel, but

meetly for the satisfaction of mens lusts i therefore do

they come til for violence, inGodsrighteousnefle, to*

punish the oppressing Jewes, and yet they sinned in

their quarrel and way, as minding only to run them

down, and to satiate themselves, z . The Lord seeth

it fit, sometimes to winkat the sins ofevil men, and let

them hare successe in their evil cause, when he hath

his Church to punish by themi therefore albeit the

Chaldeans be both insatiable and presumptuous, in

that they cone all for violence, yet it succeeds with

them, their facts, or presence, ftps up as the East wind,

raising a tempe'st, and carrying all before ir, and they

gitbtr captivity as thesand. j. The Lords Justice is

to be seen and adored in the ignominious stroaks which

he inflicts upon his incorrigible people j for, so doth

this stroak by the Chaldeans import, that they should

come against Jud th, not as a people to be fought with,

but preyed upon j and that at their coming or face,

they should destroy all, and gather captives, possibly

more then themsesves are: so base are Gods people

when he deserts them for their sin, though invincible,

.while he is with them. 4. It may be the lotos the

Lords Church, not only to suffer the calamities and

desolation of war, but to lose her liberty, which she so

much abused, and to be carried into captivity and bon

dage; for, ihtCht\&eii\s suesshallsup uptstbeEast-

winde, and they fhtllgatbcr captivity as the sand. See

Deirf. 18. 47, 48. 5. The consideration ofthe cruelty

of men, and of the calamities that a : tend war and con*

quests, ought to ir.vite sinners not to provoke God to

give them up thereunto, ■ ought to terrific such as scare

not the cm-earnings of the Word, and ought to point

.out unto those who are under such a lot, the bitternesfe

of departing from God j for, for these ends are the

Chaldeans cruel deportments recorded, both for the

use of the Jewes, while they y?t continued in their pre

sent condition, and with reference to their case, when

the threading should be accomplished.

Ver. 10. Andthey [ballscoffe at the Kings,

and the Princes {hall be a fcorne unto them :

they shall deride every strong hold: for they

stallheap dust and talte it. ■ »

It is yet further declared, that no opposition shall

hinder them from effccting.whar the Lor ' had thiejt-

hed should be done by them , they shall sleight and

contemn all the power, authority and opposition of

the Jewish Kings and Princes, or any of their Confe

derates, and having conquered them, shall me them ig-

nominiously, as was accomplished, iVsjngs ij. 7,

19, 10,11. and they shall easily take in their strong

holds, by. raising up Mounts against them. In the O-

riginal, this is spoken in the singular number of the

Chaldeans, pointing at their King, who was chiefand

head in this enterprize. Dec? 1. All opposition against

God pursuing for sin, will prove vain 8 were it things,

Princes, or strong holds, as here we see. a. It is not an

easie thing to put men from their carnal confidences,

that they may humble themselves before the Lordi for,

all thesis things did the Jewes oppose to the threatning,

to keep themlelvesfrom Being affrighted ; and all these

doth the Lord declare to be empty, thac they may

^ stoop, j. It is just withGid toexpesc the greatest of

men to contempt and ignominious usage, when they

provoke him, and do not employ tbeir power and au

thority for him 1 for,the Chaldeans in executing Gods

controversy, fcofft at the H^ngs, and the Princes )l ill be%

a fcorne to them. 4. Forts and strongholds, wherein

men dooft-times place their confidence, will prove but

matter of derision to the instruments of Gods venge

ance ; for,»&»7shell deride every strong bold, and how

ever men boast of these, yet they are easily reached j for,

an enemy can bap up dust, which iieth under his feet,

\ and by that meanes ttljt it. Ver.
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Ver. II. Thenjhallhtsmindechange, and

heshall pass ov'er, andofscndtimtiUUngthis hit

power tin: o his God. '

The Lord subjoxnefto all >»'$, as a ground of en

couragement and hope to the godly.that the Chaldeans,

and especially their King, would make a sinful use of ail

their victories,and of this among the rest, that he (ball

be so drunk with succette,' as bis swelling thoughts of

hirrisel fe (hall increase, and in his arrogancy (hall passe

all bounds of modesty and humanity, which formerly

be might seem to have « and shall grievously transgress,

in ascribing all his victories, and increase of bis power

to his idols, and take the glory frdmGod who employed

as his scourge ; all which might assure tbe godly, that

such a power should not stand long. Some instances

of this carriage we may read, Daa. 4.30. and f. 4.

D08. I. Prosperity is no lefse a trial, to bring out what

is in mens hearts, and no lefse difficult to bear, then

adversity-is 1 for, here adversity tried the jewet, and

prosperity brought out more of the Chaldeans naughti-

nesle. Thus also was Heif\tit> tried, x0>nn jr.lt.

z. Albeit that many be employed in wars ami making

Conquests, yei.therearebut few whoTeap any great

benefits by all their toile, the most part of the Conquer-

ours, cas well as the conquered, being but flivestopro-

mote the ambitious defignecof a few, and furnish fuel

to their lusts ; for, notwithstanding there were great

armies of the Chaldeans, yet all this swelling, which

they accounted the fruit of their Victories, . is enjoyed

chiefly by their King: His minde cbtngctb , be Jball

ptfftover.&e. j. It is the plague attending prospe.ity

in an evil course, that it is cursed, to the enjoyers of it,

and wicked men are plagued with pride by reason of

prosperity, and are encouraged, not only to overrun men,

but to rransgrefle' all bound, of modesty in themselves,

said to be more insolent and bold upon fin ; for, when

Nebucbtdne\X*r prevaileth against the Jewcs, tbenshtUi

Us miait dmge, sni beshell ptjfe over, &c 4. As k

is a judgement for men, following a false Religion, to

prosper in their opposition to tbe truth i So it is a fur

ther judgement, when men are not led to repentance by

Gods liberal dealing toward them, but are given up to

advance a false religion, the more they prosper; (o:,

this was a plague on tbe Chaldeans, that being idola

ters, and ye: prospering against the people of the true

God , they go on, and he offenit,imputhg this bis power

unto bis god. *. It is one of the difficult steps of mans

life, and which will never be cleared without tbe sure

Word, to read tbe language of divine providence with

out mistaking, and to father favourable dispensations

rightly, to sec aright who bestows then, and uponwhat

'ground } to sec what jood things in men providence

doth encourage, what evil it doth reprove ; to observe

whether the good soccefft men have, be because of any.

good in their way, or for any evil that ia in their oppo-

fiiej: Herein the Cbdiems fail ; for whereas the Lord

implnyed them, and pu: j sh Zuiib by them, not because

they wereright, but because of -fudibs sin 8 yet they

applaud themselvi s as if they had prospered because of

UK ir idolatry, and do impute all this power to their

idols. 6 Albeit it be not the duty nor disposition of

the truely godly, to takepleasure In the sin ofany ; yet

it furnlsheth g. ound of confidence to them, that God

will own their quarrel in due time, when they see thcii

enemies abusing their prosperity j they will gather thai

insolcncy, and arrogancy (hall not escape unpunished,

that it shall not be a stable conquest, which is eiihet

holden of, or consecrated to idols, and a false religion •

the dishonour of tbe true God 1 for, to this end, and to

clear this truth, doth tbe Lord subjoyn their sinful

carriage here, to their great succesle, in the former

verses. ' «.
• *•

Ver. 12. Art thou notJrim everlasting, O

Z&RD my Cod, mine holy Om}weshallnut die-,

O LORD, thou hast ordained themfir judge

ment, andtO mighty God, thost haft established

themfor correction.

' L f ■' *■ '■'•*

Followeth ;o the end of the Chapter the Prophets

exercise about this answer, and his rt ply unto it. In this

verse in a speech directed to God, he consumes his own

and tbe godliet faith, in their being preserved from

desti uction in this calamity ; which is nut to be under

stood only of the preservation, of the god'y from eternal

destruction, whatever becomt oftbem outwardly; nor

yet of the particular preset v nion of any particular per

son, wicked or godly, fu ther then they m y havfa

particular promise for U,a^£irut.kirÆbed-mclt b bids

nor is it strictly to be applied by every parti, u 1. visible

Church, as if h might not be destroyed by jud.,e>nentsj

far (however the Lord may bring many judgements on

a Cburch, before he give nera bill of divorce, and came

her to cease to be a Cburch, yet) the lad experience of

the Churches in Afit andmany other, do refute hit:

but the meaning is, that the Lord having resolved to

keep a Church continually in the wbrlu, and there1

being a particular promise, ol the Church of the jc mes

their enjoying that ptiviledge tobetheonely per plcof'j

Gadi till the Messiah should come of them, he Prophet

upon the general ground and particular promise, gathers

that the Church of the Jews ihouldnotbc totally ex

tinguished, or cut 1 ffby her captivity in BtLjlov ; and

yet further confirmes this his confidence. fiomGods

Covenant with them, from his eternal immutability

(vtho had also from ofold been in Covenant with them,

as the words will also bear) and his bolinrfle, and from

bis purpose, power aniprovider ce in appointing the

Cbddttns tc punish anucoircct, but not 10 dest o- he

Chmch. Doff. 1, Judgements threatntd anci ii flict-

ed, may speak sadder things to the apprehensi' n of -.he

godly, then God really intends by them,; fo',iois

insinuated, that to dic,ot ineparableoelo!j*ion ws pre

sented to their minde, intbjsstroak. 2. As the Lord

was pleased to continue a Churcb of the fencs under

t e Law in the midst of all their calamities j '.'0 he Will

never wanta Church and people in.he world, however

he may correct} and be may inflict many judgements-

on a visible Church, and yet not cast her t st; and be'

will be good everlastingly to the fouls f his people,

albeit he toffc tbeir bodies and their mi-des both in the

world: all which should be accounted os as great mercy*

in a rime ol captivity and fad dispensitions ; for, a I

this is held forth by way of gloriation in the Prophets,

speech, we{hill m die. 3. Believes having Gods

promise, may humbly carve their own answer according

to it, and when they come to God in Prayer, mayby

faith tell him what they look for, and will get ; there;

Nn j. ford
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fore the Prophet saitb to God, 0 Lord, we fbtU not die.

4. It is a character of the truly godly man, that in

times ofcommon calamitie, he is publick-mindcd, and

his care, Prayer and confidence taken up about the

Church and the godly, and not his own cafe only j

therefore faith the Prophet, IVefkM not die,, that is,

the Church, and a feed of God in it, (hall not perish.

Interest in God by vertue of the Covenant made in

a Redeemer,, p. a'<s comfortable things in saddest times;

for the Prophtt gathers bis confidence from this, 0

Lord my God. 6. Such as are in Covenant with God,

and hare promises made unto them, will be notably con

firmed in the faith of them, by taking up (he nature,

properties, and way of God,- the covenanting patty, and

promise-maker ; for, thus doth the Prophet confirm his

faith, that his God is -febovib,- oblAo give a being to

things promised ; that he i> from (vertjfling,.ind eternal,

and so is immutable in his purposes, ants will

eternally have a people to be bis Spouse'and Subjects , as

is gathered from the fame attribwe, I'stl 102. 27, 28.

that he is (as the words will also read) from osold the

L ord mj God, or the Churches God, by a Covenant of

Grace, even before the Law, Gd. 3. 17. and had proved

so to that day, and therefore the Law would not dis-

anul that Covenant, to such as renouncing their own

righteousnesse, flee to God through Christ in that Co

venant} and the Lord in his future dispensation's

would prove himfelfe to be like himselfeof old 1 and

lastly, he confirms! his faith from Godshollncsle, that

heis mine boly One, without all spot of impurity J and

therefore a>he disapproved* fin, and punished) it in his

people : so lie will not spare it in enemies 1 far lesse will

he rub any imputation on his holinefle, by falsifying

bis Covenant and promise made to the Church and

Electin it, as is imported, Psal.60.6. and8<. jf. In

famine, . ibey that inov bis time, trill trust in him,

Psal. o. to.- 7. As faith must not expect to go on

without much opposition from within j so it is the duty

of a Believer, nor to [uccumbe or give it o'ver at every

apprehension ot tentation, but to set himself against it,

and'sliame himfelfe from it, by venting it to God j

This is imported in the way os the Prophets expressing

his confidence, Arttbou notfront everlasting? not im

porting his total hesitation or questioning of this : Jim

rather that as Gods dispensations mini st red occasion to

his weakneffe, to apprehend death.so also when we would

fasten faith on God, sense did question bis attributes,

which bis heart rising against, be shames his own unbe

lief, by venting this question to God ; wherein he holds

forth the* absurdity of fenses apprehensions, that as it

would take away the believers comfort, in questioning

promises ; so also it would turn atheist, and deny unto

God the glory of his attributes; and witbal shews, tbat

theway of eating such distempers, isto laythemoutto

God, although faith could do no more but question the

truth of what fense faith, 8. God is sovereign Lord in

all calamities, and doth set bounds and limits to them,

which (whatever either the power of enemies, or great-

nesse of trouble inflicted by them, seem to threaten)

shall not be transgressed ; therefore doth (he Prophet

reckon, that the Gkildegnt, being sent out forjudge

ment, to punish the Church, yet such as might keep

within bounds of fatherly correction and reproof, or to

plague and punish the rebellious, and correct, but not

destroy the.godly and Church ; and that being ordained

trcftdbtijbed, or solidly sounded and supported lor tbat

work only, and that by the Lord, who is mighty in

power, orjr«(; (as the woidis) unalterable in his pur

poses! therefore they should nor be permitted ro go

beyond hiscommisfion and purpose, but they mould da

bis work and pleasure, not their own > we shall not die,

O Lord, thou baft ordained them for judgement, and,

O nighty Go i, tbou *btft established them for tor-

reSioJi.

• ■ «

Ver. 13. Thou art of purer eyes then to be

hold evil, and canft mt lookjn iniquity : where

fore lookeft thou uson them tbat deal treacher

ously, and holdcstthy tongue when the wicked

devounth the man that is more righteous then

he ? .

The Propher hauing confirmed his faith of the pre

servation of the Church, subjeynes an expostulation,

that the Lord being so'pureand holy, as that he cannot

so much as look upon any sin, wherein men approve

themselves, and for pardon and purging whereof, a Me

diates is not sought unto } far lesti on gresse iniquity

and unjust grievance of others, without indignation and

anger; yet he should (eemtotake no notjee, but did

tole.atethc fyaldcans, in their treachery and violcr.fe

against the Church, who though sinful, were more

righteous then their persecutors 1 and that he should

rather punish the Church, then them. In which com

plaint there is net only an expression of the godlies

weaknt{Je,and wrastlings under such dispensations ; but

tbeir faith also is insinuated, that as God in his holy

indignation at sinne, hac not spared the Church: so he

would not long wink at the Chaldeans iniquities, but

punish them in due time, and deliver bis Church.

Thisway of the Chaldeans upon which he grounds the

expostulation, is gathered from the former prediction,

v.6,7 .Uc. DoR. 1. Such is tbewaaknesse and in

stability of (be spirits of the Lords people, and lo

various the occasions ot exercising their graces, that

they meet with few dispensations within (ime, whereat

their hearts" are notready toquarreli for, the Prophet

formerly complaining out ot zeal, that God took no

course with the sins of his people, and yet getting an

answer, he is not satisfied , but his compashon findes

new matter ofcxercise and complaint. 2. The clearest

sighted Saints may be so bemisted, as not to be able to

reconcile Gods dispensations with bis nature and attri

butes, but be ready to apprehend a repugnancy betwixt

them j for, here the Prophet cannot well reconcile

Gods holiness:, with his tolerating of the Chilians.

j. We are so weak and lei fish, that when providence

works not according to our minde and apprehensions,

we are ready to succumbe under temptations of Athciirr,

and to question Providence ; for the Prophet looks on

God, as /«olfciHg(i»,and holding bis tongues as a Specti-

totonely, when he tolerated the Chilians 4. It is the

duty, and will be the care of all the godly, tojustifie

God, and clear him from any imputation, however their

weakneffe cannot fee through all the deep mysteries of

bis Providence, about his Church and ber enemies ;

and for that end they should prevent misbelief, and

temptations language, with somewhat of faith j there

fore the Prophet in (be midst of his dark mists, begins

with this as an unalterable ground, (whatever his heart
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sly) that God is ofpurer eyes then to behold evil, and

cxnnot looi upon iniquity, See, scr. n.t. j. The

onely best Wjy to refute temptations, and dispel I mills,

is, not to debate dark eiles with out own hearts, over

charged with weakneffe and fears, but to vent the matter

and our cafe to G)d, and feck his resolution upon it ;

for, so doth the Prophet, lying under this temptation,

Wherefore loosest thou upon them that deal treacherously ?

Sec. 6. However the Lord have just indignation

against, and will in due time punish the grosse iniquities

of men without the Church, yet considering the many

aggravations of lefle sins witbin the Church, and Gods

jealousie over his people, and care to have them re

claimed from every evil course, it is no wonder to fee

the Churches sinnci (though lcfse in their own nature)

punished, when more grofle sins without the Church

escape for a time unpunished j for, the Prophets com

plaint, that God holds bis tongue when tbe wicked de

vourctb the man tbu it more righteous tbtnbe, imports

that God doth lo, and Gods doing of it proves it to be a

righteous act, howeverwe may quarrel. 7. The Lord

makes osc of wicked instruments to punish his people,

that in the foulnesse of the rod,he may discover the vile*

nesse of their sin : for this end are the Jewes devoured by

the wicked, and by men viler then themselves.See,E^.

7. 14. 8. Treachery is a great aggravation of, and

addition to oppression, when the oppressor by his

practices, belies his general profession, or particular

pretences in a quarrel, or doth otherwise then in reason

might be expected, considering either his obligations,01

any provocations given , or injuries done to him: There

fore it is the Prophets complaint, that they deal treacber-

oujly and devour. Though the Scripture doth net speak

particularly of the Chaldeans treachery, yet it is here

asserted they had been such, and therefore the Prophet

laments that they should be permitted to prosper.

9. Albeit God be righteous, in punishing his Church

by wicked instruments, yet the holinesse of God com

pared with their wickednesse, gives ground ofhope, that

he will at last reckon with them: for, this expostulation

ofthe Prophets imports this truth, that the holinesse of

God would not alwaies sit with this, but in the end

would right it, Pfal. 50. 21.

Ver, 14. And maktft men as the fijhesofthe

sea , as the creeping things that have no ruler

ever them.

1 5 . They take up all ofthem with the angle:

they catch them in their nety andgather them

in their dragge, therefore they rejoyce andare

glad.

16, Therefore they sacrifice unto their net,

andburn incense unto their dragge 1 because by

them their portion tsfat, andtheir meat plen

teous.

The Prophet seconds and dears his expostulation

concerning the enemies wickednesse from two grounds,

whereof the first is tsken from their unjust and violent

conquest and oppression t for, by their oppression, men

were no otherwise dealt with then irrational creatures,

such is fishes, where the greater devour the lesser, or

creeping things wanting rulers, who run over other,and

are trodden down by every foot ; or yet further, that

men should be like fishes, not only devouring one ano

ther, but exposed as a prey to every one who can first

catch them 3 that as fishes are easily taken j and (when

nets and dragges are made use of) in great numbers : so

men and multitudes of people and Nations, fhorild

without difficulty, be preyed upon by oppressors : and

that as nets and drags do promiscuoufly draw all to landi

so oppressors should get liberty promilcuoufly to over

run Nations good and bad , the Church as well asothers,

thole who never wronged the oppressors, as well as they

who injured the n most, &c. All this the Prophet

cannot fee how it should consist with the holy provi

dence of God, and therefore layeth it before him, to

dear and consider. DoH. 1 . Temptations ate very

ready to grow upon our hand : and the more we think

on them, we may leem to have the more ground to sub

scribe to them 1 and therefore as fast as they are sug

gested to us, we should tell them to God, as the Prophet

doth here with bis sertill invention in expostulating and

complaining, a. Men are so naughty by nature, as if

the Lord would lee loose the reine* of a restraining

providence, and give them up to themselves, the world

would become monstruousj for, so doth the Prophet

teach, men would be astbe fishes of the sea, as the creeping

tbingt wbicb bxve no ruler over them, j. It is an evi

dence of monstruous and brutish wickednesse, when men

acknowledge no rule of right and wrong, but power , and

imployalithe power they have, for usurpation upon

others ; for, then Indeed men are as fishes ofthe sex, and

they take up all of them with tbe angle, they exteb them in

tbeirnet, and gather them intbeir drag. 4 Man being

exalted ofGod above the creatures, it is a great abuse,

when their way and lot from others, debafetb them from

that dignity, that the oppressing Chaldeans should live in

the world like monstruous beasts- and fishes, depraving

the image of God after which they ire made, and ob

serving no shadow ofequity : and that the oppressed

should not be used as rational creatures made after the

fame image, but as fishes taken up with tbe angh, (?c»

?i However we be unsatisfied with dispensations, yet it

is our safest way, and a step to our issue, to keep Gods

providence about them still in our eye J. for, tbusdoth

the Prophet better his former thoughts of Gods loo\in%

on and boldingbit tongue, by saying, thouma\eft (for

the speech is still directed to God) men as tbe fishes of

the feij&c. 6, It beseemeth itie Lords providence

well, to restrain brutish violence, to see to right and

wrong in the world, and to protect the weak and poor

from the strong and mighty, or give a redresse, when

they are injured by them : for, the Prophets reasoning

imports, that it would beseem God not to nuHee men

as fishes of tbe sea, rye, and so he proved in due

time.

Tbe second ground of the Prophets expostulation

fclearing yet further tbeCbaldeans wickedness) is taken

from their abusing of their success, and that the Lord

should permit them not onely to do wickedly in their

purchasing, but yet more wickedly in their boasting and

insulting, because of their victories, and in their glory

ing in their own wisdomeand strength, as if by them

they had conquered the world, and made themselves

feasts, and a good life. Dott. 1. Evil purchase it not

ordinarily well used, but the purchasers are given up to

insolency, conceit ofthemselves, and luxury, which are
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the usual plague and snare os prosperity; for, thertforc

(that is, seeing they speed in oppression) they rcpyccand

are glad, therefore they sacrifice unto their net andbfrn

incense unto their drags because by tbemtljeir poriionii

\at,(sft. i. Dispensation] are then bddest to the

godly, when they seem to minister occasion to men to

deprive God os his honour, and to exalt any other thing

or waybeside him, as the author of their felicity j for,

this affects the Prophet, that they fatrificed to their net

and drag i because by them ("as they judge) tbeirportion

is sat. j. When men have troubled themselves and

the world also, to make rhemselves great, the result of

all will be but a poor addition to their felicity, and that

which may be as well wanted is enjoyed; for, all that

the Qbaldems reap, is, tha' they re\oyce and are glad, that

tbeir portion is fat, and tbeir meat plenteous ; that is,

they have good chear and a merry life, and yet they who

want such abundance, live as well as they, and they

who are mean, may have as much soy and contentment.

4. God will not tolerate, but in due time punish mens

insolency, and gloriation in their unlawfully purchased

pleasures ; for, the Prcphets expostulation on this

ground .which at last gets a satisfactory answer,teacheth

so much.

for their manifold sins. And so in the Chapter, the

Prophet waiting for an answer to his expostulation, v.t.

is ptemoniflied to publish the visicn, which he was to

receive, conspicuously and clearly, v. 2. and that because

it was not ipeedily to be accomplished, but in the end

should not disappoint them } v. j. by which delay the

Lord would try the faith or unsoundnesse ofthat people,

or any of them, v. 4. In obedience to which command,

the Prophet publishetb the sore judgements that were

to come on the Cbrtdeans, for their luxufy and ambiti

on, making them insatiable, v. <, 6, 7, 8. for their

covetousness and aim to be perpetually great, v 9,1 0,1 1 .

for their crutl and blocdy purchase, v. 1 1,13,14. for

their luxury to which they consecrated their succeffe, or

their carnal policy, whereby they carried on their en

terprises, v. 1 j, \6, 17. and for their idolatry, wherein

they hardened themselves because oftheir succeffe, and

unco which also they consecrated their unjust conquests,

Ver

Ver. 1 7. Shall they therefore empty their

net, and not spare continually to flay the Na

tions ?

Upon all these grounds, cV Prophet condudeth and

inferred), that howtv 1 ih. Chaldeans had gone long

and far on, yet die Lord would bring their violent

courses to some end, an<i w >uld not suffer them to

empty their-net, -hat they migh- 'bread it for new pur

chase; not so much ?spe. mit them to enjoy their desired

end-in their oppressions (as if a fiihcr should not empty

htsnecwhen he had raken his filh) and that because of

their bloody cruelty toward all the Nations under their

power, in prosecuting their ends. This he propounds

by way ofquestion, toiestifie his indignation and zeal

against it* being otherwise. Doff. 1. Gods people

maynxetwich and lpprehend many things in his dis

pensations, which will be matter of much vexation, and

provoke much indignation in them; so much do these

questions teach. 1. 0;>p 'colon and bloody cruelty

joyned with insolency, shall not onelycome to an end

indue time,but oppressors shall never reach their utmost

end and designe, but be miserably disappointed, when

their hopes are most bended j lor, this question indud- j

eth a denial, and imports that because ofwhat he hath

charged agifnst theni ih the former expostulation 1

therefore "tb'ey shall not empty their vet, and shall not be

suffered continually toJUy tbt Nations.

CHAP. II.

 

N this Chapter we have the Lords answer

w the Pcuphets expostulation} shewing

thatafter he hath exercised the godlies

faith andpatkpeein adhering to the

Word« ""d tttti and discovered hypocrites

and bypocrisie, he would severely punish the Qialitm

". i.T Will stand upon my watch, andset

JL me upon the tower, and will watch to

see what he willsay unto metand what Ishall an

swer when Jam reproved.

The Prophet having vented his grief, and plunged

himself in temptations and contusions, begins now to

recollect himselft and as a watch-man attends eagerly

onhis watch-tower, to gee intelligence of any danger,

for the good ofthe whole City: so he being a watch

man tothe Church by office, resolveth by meditation

and prayer, to wait for a vision in answer to his expostu

lation, wherein he had argued with God 1 whereby also

he might be able to quiet his own reasonings, and to

satisfie thepeople, who were ready to quarrel at those

hard tidings concerning their ruine, and did utter to

him against Gods dealing that which he had expressed

in his expostulation. By all which he cleareth that he

took not up the ensuing Message at his own hand, but

that he had it from God. DcH. 1. Its our safest way

in times os temptation and perplexity, not to lie down

under discourgement, but to recollect our selves, and

fix our eyes on God, who onely can clear our mindesand

quiet out spirits ; therefore the Prophet after his

deep plunge in temptation, sctsbimselfe co look to God,

and get somewhat to *»/wer upon bis arguing, or reproof

*and expostulation, (as the Original will bear) that so

his miride may be settled, a. It is by the Word that

the Lord cleareth dark cases, and would have hispeople

answer their temptations, and silence their reasonings |

and a temptation arising upon the prosperity of wicked

men, is a knot that onely can be loosed by God speaking

in his Word > for, the Prophet vatebethto (ee what be

willfay to him, or in bin, by way ofvision, and every

believer should seek to the Law and Testimony for this

end, See, Tsal. 7 j. 16", 17. J. Meditation, earnest

prayer, withdrawing of our mindes off from things

visible, and elevating them towards God, arethemcans

in the use whereof God revealeth hi true I f, and his minde

from his Word, to his people, in dark times. This was

the watch and tower whereon the Prophet expected his

vihon', and whereon Saints may expect Gods secrets

revealed from his Scriptures. This doth lift us up

above the mists wherein things below are oft-times

covered to our sense, & will help to lead us fase through,

amidst
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amidst the delusion s which are frequent at such times.

4. Faithful Ministers ought to acquit themselves like

watchmen in a City or Army, to be awake when others

sleep, to be watching with God, and over the people,

seeking aster faithful instructions which they may com

municate, seeking to be filled from heaven with light

and life, that they may pour it out upon his people 1

and all this especially in hard times; for, this doth the

Prophet professe to be his practice, I will stand upon my

watch, unijet me uptntbetower, and will watch to see

what be will say, ad what 1 Jball answer f. As the

Word ofthe Lord, for most part, gets but evil enter

tainment in hard rimes, anu slurp Messages meet with

hoc disputers against the equity thereof» so peoples

dispositions at such a time will give faithful messengers

much to do, and many errands to God ; for, the Pro

phet (beside his own arguings within himsel/e) was

beset with reprovers, arguers, orquarrellers at these

messages, . which puts him the more earnestly tostand

and watch, ttfee, faith be, what Ijballanjwer when I

amrcpTtvtd. 6. Albeit the Lords people-may have

their own debates and faintings betwixt God and them,

yet it is their part to smother these as mach as they can,

and to bring up a good report of God and bis way to

others : for, however the Prophet afterward records that

expostularion which he had with God, Chip. 1 . yet ic

appeareth, that in the time be had so carried himselfe,

before that murmuring people, on Gods behalf, as they

were arguing and contending with him, and he reproved

by them.

Ver. 2. And the LORD answered me,

and said, Write the vision , kid nutlet «

slain upon tablett that he maj run that read-

ethit. . 9

The Lord answers his servant attending on him, by

giving him a vifon, which is afterward recorded, v. 5 .

&c. and this vision he is commanded to publish clearly,

and make it plain to every ones capacity, and to affix

copies thereof on the gates of the Temple, or other

publick places, (as is reported to have been their custom)

and that in so legible characters and plain termes, as

every one might without difficulty read and understand

it. Do3. 1 . However it may seem to be in vain for

fools plunged in per plexities to pluck up their loines,

and eye and wait on God, yet the experience of the

Saints proves it to be an enriching trade 1 for, the Lord

answered me, faith the Prophet, who had waited for an

answer from him in Ms perplexity. }. It is the will of

God) that what light or ground of encouragement is

given to any in a fad time, be made forth-coming for

the good of others; for, the Prophet is commanded to

write the vision for the use of the Church, which though

it was his duty by vertueof his peculiar office, yet it

may bea pattern for every one so to act within their

station. j. It la the Churches great advantage, that in

her hard lots she hath the minde of God in hisWord,

whereby (he may expound bis dealing with her, her

duty in every case, and what (he may expect concerning

her seise, her troubles and rroublers; for, there" is a

vision here, which the Prophet is to write for her use.

4- The Lord hath seen it fit in his deep wisdom, and

rich lore, and for preventing all occasion ofdelusion,

forgery ot misrepresentation, and tor helping of our

' . . i !

forget fulnesle, and perpetuating his truth in the worldi

not only to deliver his minde to his Church by werdot

mouth, by himklt.o by his Prophets, but to leave it

on record in writing with her J on which she m.iy

build her faith as certainly,as if God were immediately,

or by his Prophets speaking to her by Word , from day.

to day t therefore is the Prophet c.mmanded to write

the vision, on which the godly were 1 o 1 ( st their faith in

anhardtime. 5. The approved way of publishing Gods

Word is not, when ic is ado. neJ with wil.lom or excel

lency of words, but when it is delivered in simplicity

and plainness, condestenc ing to the capacity of the

meanest : for, faith the L ' d, Mak.c it plain upon Tables,

that be may run that reaaeth it. 6. I he Word of 1 ,o<j

is deposited with the Church, not to be read and made

use of by some sort of persons only, bu- indifferently by

all the members of the Church, and accordingly is fitted

to the capacity, ot all , for, this written vision is not to

be hid up iaa strange language* and dark expressions,

but to be made plain upa Tables, that be that runt may

road it.

Ver, 3. For the vision is yet for an appointed

timet bat at the end it shallspeaks and not lie ;

though it tarry, waitfor it,because it willsurely

come, it will not tarry.

The Lord subjo'ynesa reason to this command,

(which is also a premonition to the godly, concerning

the subsequent menage J to wit, that the performance 0/

his decreed vengeance, revealed in this vision, had its

prefixed period, before which it could not be accom

plished, and at which it (hould certainly come to paste ;

and therefore the godly were to look much to the clearly

revealed Vision, and laying aside ail fervour and haste,

patiently to watt for the accomplishment,' which should

be seasonable and timely, however their fense might

judge the contrary. Dotl. 1. As the mercies pro

mised to the Churcn, so also the timing 01 them is in

Gods hand, (0 that we are not to expect, that the

performance ofcomfortable premises, or of threatned

vengeance against enemies, will be ai waits ready at our

call, but must wait the Lords time, who hath his own

seasons for afflicting, trying aud delivering; for.rte

vision it yet for an appointed time, faith the Lord.

2. The Lords delaying to appear, diminifheth nothing

of the certainty of performance of what he hath

promised to the Church, orthreatened against her

enemies; for, The vision bub an appointed time, and

an end prefixed, so that the exercise will not be perpe

tual) and at this time it jhatt speak, to wit, by per

formance! though we undervalue other- expressions

of it, yet then ic (hall speak, to our satisfaction, and not

lie, nor disappoint us, whatever fears we have to

the contrary. }• Such is our weaknesse, haste and

distrust, that when the Lord delayes to perform pro*

miles, or what he hath foretold in bis Word, we arc

ready to think that be denies to do ic at all, which is to

contradict cbe Scriptures verdict here public ed, to

remove such apprehensions; Though it tarty it will surely

come. 4. When we do not simply doubt of the certain i

performance of Gods Word, yet we must not expect to i |

have fense subscribing to all, which faith apprehends

concerning Gods method in performing; but faith will

oft-times (ex cause to speak in contradictory termesco

. . Cfo seatef
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Senses verdict i for, Though it tmj it will noturry,

faith he ; fense will soon weary,and lay the performance

tttrtietb, when the Lord satissieth not its hasty desires,

but out- wear ieth all carnal confidence and strength ;

But faith will fay, that considering Gods love and wu-

dotoe, his holy purposes in filling the cup ofthe enemies,

and bringing good to his people out of every delay;

considering our duty, and the exercise of graces we are

called to when he delayes ; considering that his per

formances come never out ofdate, and when matters are

past all recovery, but that still when he comes he makes

up all, as if he had come the first hour s and considering

that there is strength enough in G od to carry through

till deliverance come, Ifa. 40. 19, 30, Ji. Faith, I lay,

considering all these, will s y, it will not tarry, but

comes in a seasonable, and the best time, and before we

be tit for it, by performance of these duties required in

a time ot men exercise by delayes. f. The faith of

Gods certain and seasonable coming to help bis people,

will enable, them patiently to wait for him, without

limiting ofhim, and without taking a wrong way, his

nine being worth ihe waiting for in his own way ; for,

faith the Lord, Though it tmj, witfor it, because it

will surely come, it will m tarry. 6 . In a time, when

the Lord suspends the performance of bis Word, as

Ministers are so much the more to inculcate and cry up

the sure Word, neither eating it in because of delayes,

nor speaking according to probabilities j so it is the

duty of the godly in such a time, to be much in studying

the Scriptures, to fraught their hearts full with promises,

that they may commend them, and be supported by

them: for, The visions being form appointed tine, is a

reason why the Prophet is commanded, ver. u ttvrite

the vision, and make it plain, rye. 7. It is a sweet

help to make us lean to the Word, when we study to

fee Christ in it, somewhat of him held forth and pro

mised in it, arid he in whom the promises are Tea and

Amen, engaged for the performance of it , therefore

the Apostle, Heb. 10. $7. in stead of the vision, holds

forth Christ as the substance of the thing promised, and

the party engaged for performance, He that shall come,

will comex&c. and this maketh this particular promise,

concerning the Chaldeans, applicable to all the difficul

ties of the Church, because Christ it alfufficient for

every need.

Ver. 4. Behold, his soft! which is lifted ut,

is not usright in him : but thejust simll live tjf

his faith.

• -

The Lord deareth his purpose and end in delaying

to perforate and fulfill the vision, which is to try and

discover who are the lofty and unsound, and who the

truly righteous, and so premonislieth all of their hazard

in that time of exercise, and informes the truly godly

how they may subsist and hold out. VeH. 1 . Times

of Gods exercising his Church, by not appearing vi

sibly for her, are times of narrow trial, and discovery of

i ibundnesse or hypocrisie % for.so doth the Lord teach us,

that the lifted up foul, and the \ust shall both appear in

their own colours, when t/;c vision isyetfor an appointed

time. i. The matter ofmens behaviour in a time of

trial and rentayon, is of great importance, and much

notice is taken ofit by God, as tending much, either,

to his honour or dishonour, and to the promoting of our

own peace or disquiet ; therefore a Titboll is presixed

to this doctrine, 3. However affliction and trial ought

to be an humbling exercise, yet without Gods blessing,

and meeting with corruption, it will discover and bring

forth much pride,and high towers of imaginations swel

ling against Gods sovereignty, that be should have the

disposing of us at his pleasure, censuring bis way ofpr6-

ceedihg with us, conceiting of wisdome and power to

secure our selves, better then by waiting on God,&c, for,

then there will be some whosefoul is Used up. 4, Asa

proud, murmuring and conceited disposition under

trouble, discovers mens unsoundnesse : so it will not

long wait on God, but make apostasie, cither from a

general profession of being his followers, or from keep

ing his way, to the use of sinful means i because of

which the Lord doth and will testifie that he doth abhor

such declines! j for, His foul which is lifted up, is not

upright in him : and the Apostle in citing this te it,fiei.

10,38. clears, ihat the proud foul will draw b^\, and

that Gods foul will have no pleasure in him. c. Albeit

that trial will sift narrowly, and discover the naughti-

neffeof many, yet there are still some who sinde grace

to subsist, and get through in hardest times » for, in op

position to the former the Lord subjoynes, Hut the \ust

JhaUlive. 6. Thewayoftbe godly, in patient waiting

on God in hard times, is neither a sensitise stupidity,

hardening themselves in sorrow, .bat an exercising,

feeling and lively way J nor is it a poor and sorry sliifr,

but a comfortable means of subsistence 1 for, the just

fhatt live, he sliall have a lively exercise, and a life of it,

7. Before a man can attain to a comfortable way os

bearing trouble and waiting on God in hard times, he

must first make sure his personal reconciliation, and

being righteous before Gyd, which will be only, when

by faith he layeth hold onChrists righteousnesse offered

in the Gospel , for, he must be the just, and that hj

faith, who shall live by faith in trouble,and so it is ex

pounded, Rom. 1. 17- Gal.\.\\. 8. The man who

is just and righteous by faith in Christ, shall not only

live a life of grace, begun here, (by dwelling constantly

under the shadow of imputed righteousnesse, whereby

fae is hid from death and wrath, and by drawing life

and vertue out of Christ to quicken bis heart, and to

enable him for every good word and work ; ) and per

fected in glory; but also his faith will carry him through,

(not only the snares ofprosperity, but) hardest dispen *

iiations, without apostasie or fainting ; ior, while the

righteous man walks not by present fense, and by faith

takes up God as his Father in Christ } studies all the

promises made to Saints in every condition, and mag-

nifieth the truth of them j seethGod bis Father to be

thecarver out of all his and the Churches lots, and that

every condition is useful; and hath a blessing in it to

the godly j and that waiting on God in his way, is the

lure path to a blesled issue ; and withal, finding now and

then Gods presence sensibly with his Spirit ; while, I

fay, the godly man is thus exercised, he cannot but bare

a good life, and be hid from the blasty windes of tents*

tions, wherewith others are assailed and blown ovsr ;

Tbt)uftJhaU live byfaith , his faith '.hall afford him a

life in hardest rimes, and provide fer him in wilder

nesses. 9. Albeit that many may be believing in Christ,

and so be born through , who yet cannot discern faith in

themselves, yet such as expect righteousnesse through

faith
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faith in Christ, and by faith to be thus supported in

evil times, should study the reality,and sincerity of their

faith, that it it not a notion or fancy, but real,and such

as be hath a sure hold of: for, it is hisfaitb, by which

the justshall Hv*. a faith which he hath made (we he

bath. And for this end, we ought to study exactly, the

nature of faith, that neither the presumptuously secure,

nor fainting soul mistake their own case.

V«T. 5. Yeaalsotbec*Hsebetransgressethbj

trine, lot is* proud man,neither keepeth at home,

who enlargesb his defire as bell, and is as

death, and cannot be satisfied, but gathereth

unto him all nations, and heapeth upon him all

people.

Pollowethtotheendof the Chapter, the vision it

seise, concerning the destruction which was to come

upon the Chaldeans, propounded for the mast part, in

general denunciations of Gods vengeance, upon grofic

and impenitent sinners, suchastbe Chaldeans were j

wherein the Lord thre.it neth wrath and fad judgements

to come upon them , for the groffe abominations, (such

as ambition, covetousness, oppression, sensuality, carnal

policy, idolatry. &c.) which abounded amongst them.

This controversy the Lord layetbout in several bran

ches, sometime repeating the tame things in substance,

and amplifying them from several considerations, to the

end there may be a more distinct and clear sight of the

[infulnesse of their sinne, of the vanity of the pretences

they founded their courses on, and of the equity of

Gods judgements subjoyned to every branch. The

first branch os the controversy is, that the Chaldeans,

and in special, their King, being given to sensuality

and ambition, or drunk with pride and ambition as with

wine, was insatiable in his Conquests, like death and

htll.or the grave, ("of which, Frew.jo,ij,i6.I/<.j.i4,)

and not being content with hisown portion, did labour

to adde one Kingdotne after another, to his dominions.

DoH. 1. As the godlies honest wraflling through an

evil time, by faith, is an evidence that God will reckon

with their oppressors : so the Lords reproving and

punishing the Apostasie ofany within the Church,

may allure men that he will not spare wicked enemies ;

for, this is subjoyned to what was 'said, ver. 4. with a

tea also, or How much mire ? importing that when he

made the just to live by faith, he would also reckon with

the Chaldeans, and if he discovered and punished the

listed up soul, how much more the Chaldeans? See Jcr.

if. 19. 1 Pet. 4. 17, 18. i. The most part of

unrenewed great mens actions and enterprises , are

consecrated to the service of their vile lusts t for, Bf-

cauje be transgrefsetb by vine, \ttnd it proud, be keeps tot

M borne i his great enterprises are undertaken to satissie

sensuality and ambition. 3. Men once enslaved to

the service of their lusts, do become brutish, and in a

manner renounce their very reason 1 for, so may the

I words also be read, Tbc proud man tratifgrejfetb u

through wine ; he is drunk with ambition as with

wine, which deptiveth men ofthe use of sense and rea

son. 4. It is a sin flowing from ambition, and a vio

lence offered to nature, (which is content with little)

when men cannot acquiesce in their, lot and portion

assigned them by God, especially when it is competent .

but do by all means hunt after more; for, it was the

Chaldeans sin and ambition, that having a Kingdome,

ytxht Keeps nntt borne . 5. It is the Lords judgement

Upon ambitious men, that the more they go beyond

bounds, to satissie their lusts, tluy become the more in

satiable; the more they drink,they are the more thirsty;

for, such an one enUrgcib bis dtfiteas bell, mi is us

deab, and cannot be satisfied, butgatberetb unto kirn.ill

Nations, tndbeapctbtobimaUpcop'e.

Ver. 6. Shall not all these take xp a parable

against him, and a taunting Trevcrb against

him, andsay : Wo to him that increasethtb.it

which is not his • how long ? and to him that

ladeth himselfwith tkitkjclaj.

The Lord tbreateneth that because of these their

sins, his judgements should make them contemptible,

and matter of derision j insomuch, that even thole

whom they had oppressed, should insult over them and

mock them, a*nd declare them accursed in their unlawful

Conquests, (which however they had groaned under

them, could not endure long,) and in their overcharg

ing, and burdening themselves with the di off of thi s

world. Posit i. Even the consciences of wicked

men, if they were awake or fullered to [peak, would

give out doom and [entence upon them, and subscribe

totherighteousneffeofGods judgements; for, here he

appeals to themselves, Shall not all these ta\e up a parable,

(g>c i So also, v. 7. i. When men sinfully endeavour

to satissie their pride and ambition, it is righteous with

God to make them most contemp:ible and ignomini

ous; for, the proud man, ver, j. meets with apirable

and taunting proverb, or becomes a matter of publick

derision, j. However the oppressed and subdued may

seem to be far behinde with Conquerours and Oppres

sors, yet the Lord will in due time deare, that there

is but little cause tor mch an apprehension ; and great

est oppressors will meet with their own stroak, wherein

the lowest may insult over them, and they shall be rather

the object of pity then ofenvy, or on whom any would

wish more cruelty ; for, AU these, (to wit, the nations

subdued by him, v. 5 even all of them, and those

w bo were sorest smitten) shall ta\e up a parable against

bim, and a taunting proverb' against birn^ and sa), Wo to

him. See, Jfa. 14. 4.—- H. 4- As unjust Conquest

gives a man no right to his Purchase .• (o it brings on

Gods curse, and at last makes the Purchaser an object of

derision ; Wo here may be taken, both for an insulting

expression and a declaration of a curse up . n him, Wo to

him, (or, Ho be, by way of triumphing over him, and

laughing at himJ that inereafetb that which is net bis.

5. Though the oppressed ordinarily groan under the

oppressor, and wish his end, admiring at Gods patience

toward him { yet it may be concluded, that oppression

shall not continue, so long as either the oppressed or

oppressor might expect ; and that disappointment ofthe

oppressors hopes of continuance in his way, (hall be

matter of derision; for, all this is imported in that

part of the proverb, How longed i 6. Albeit op

pressors promise to themselves much ease, contentment,

pleasure and happiness;, in their great enjoyments, yet

they are miserably disappointed 1 for, riches are in

themselves but base, and great abundance of them

beyond that which is needful, is to the ambitious but
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a burden and matter os vexation, drawing down the soul

from God, andintangling and polluting it; and this

may point out the misery os those, who hunt so much

after these things, H'o to him that laietb himselfvitb

thick clay, that is, base riches; which do but burden,

pollute and intanglehim.

Ver. 7. Shall they not rise ussuddenly that

shall bite thee ? and aw«ke that shall vex thee ?

and thon shalt be for booties unto them.

8. Because thou hafi spoiled many nations,

all the remnant of the people Jh,dl fpoile thee :

because of mens blood, and fur the vio

lence of the land, ofthe city, andall that dwell

therein.

The Lord yetdeclareth his minde concerning these

sins, and threatens yet further, that he will pay them

home, is they h.>., served others , for, as the Chalde ins

had ranged up and down the world like ravenous beasts:

so he would luddenly raise up the Medesand J-'ersians,

who for present were little dretm't of, to trouble, and

devourc. and prey upon them, vtr. 7. And as they

bad robbed am! spoiled many nations, Ib he would

stir up the remnant of the nations (either such nations

as bad been reserved from their fury, or the remainder

os the nations, which they had mine, who should

joyne with their enemies,) to prey on them wherein

therighteou'nefleof Gad should appear, in requiting

them for their bloodshed, and ib great desolation

they brought on Cities and Countries wherever they

came, and the havr.ck made of the inhabitants, and

especially for whac they had done k> Jerusalem, fudei,

and th.' Jewes, v 8. Dolt. 1. The Lords judgements'

on imp«.u:tcnt sinne: s come unexpectedly,a<id when they

least imagine, and that oft-times, by inst umems little

thought of, till Grd raisethemupand employ rhem;for,

Thtyjhdl rife up suddenly tndamkjt, to bite and vex.

They may seem to be asleep and sic very quiet, who

shall do this woik, being imployed of God. 2. Op

pressors will be made indue time disciples at their

own school, and he madeto feele themselves what fid

stroaks they inflicted on others, and be dealt with as

they lerved others ; for, these preying beasts shall be

bitten and vexed, or brought into inextricable diffi

culties; and they who spoiled many nations, fhallbefvt

booties, and be spoiled, ji Although oppressors, so long

as God permits them to execute his vengeance, prove

invincible, yet when their day cometh they wi.l beas

feeble as any ; for, tliC Chaldeans, who before-time

had no more to do but come and gather fpoile, are

now for booties unto their enemies, who as easily fpoile

them. 4. Although oppressors dream 'that they hire

all under their feet who could harme them, so that

none dare open the mouth, or move the wing, orpeep,

yet the Lord hath a scourge ready, when he plcaseth, to

avenge himself upon them j for, *I the remnm of the

peopleshall fpoile thee, faith the Lord,He hath either na

tions hid from their fury, whom they think not worth

their anger,, or the very remnants of spoiled nations,

who if he employ them, will do their turn. J. When

the Lord denounces or executes his judgements on

bloody oppressors, it is useful to study much his contro-

versie against them, that we may father his judgements

aright, may adore tberighreousnefie of God, and may

learn from their example to abhor all violent and bloody

courses, especially against Gods people, which he so

severely punisbeth ; therefore he subjoynes, that all this

is because ofmens blood, for the violent* of tbe tend, as

the city, and of all that dwell therein ; which is to be un

derstood with special relation to fudib.

Ver. 9. Wo to him that coveteth an evilco

vetousnesst to his house,that he maysH his neft on

high, that he may be deliveredfrom the sower of

evil. •

The second branch os Gods controversie, (held forth

in general termes,)is that, out of a desire to build stately

Palaces, (as the Childcan did, Dan. 4. 29, 30.) or to

the end they might establish themselves and their

posterity in perpetual greatness nnd wealth, and be

exempted from the common miseries of tnankinde, and

that no atter-rimesmight move them, they are exiremly

and sinfully covetous, tor which the Lord pronounceth

them accursed. Doctrine, 1, The certainty of Gods

judgements on particular sinners and enemies, may

be read from general denunciations against such sinnes,

it being agreeable to the rule of justice, that all who

do such thir.gs Ihould be so punished ; therefore

the Lord accuseth and threareneth the Chalde ins in a

general sentence ; Wo to him that coveteth , ts'c, that

it may appear, how agreeable to justice his sentence

•gainst them is, and that every such sinner in asrer-

times, may pur in bh own name, as if he were the

man pointed ar. i. It is a plague on wicked men,

when they are given up to imagine, that their prosper

ous condition shall never change, but that they shall be

able to secure it for them arid theirs for ever; for,

this is the prospering wicked mans thought, which

brings him to wo, that he will set bit Drst on bight «

birds do to secure themselves and yong ones, and to be

delivered from the power of evil. See, I'ftl. 40. if.

3. Mens vain imaginations, and their apprehending

that which will never be, and wherein all others hive

failed, doth oft-times prove a great snare to engage them

in courses, which otherwise they might see, not only to

be sinful, but needlesse and foolish; for, because the

worldly man thinks that he can secure uncertain riches

to him and hrs, and can guard against any emergent

evils, to whichmankindefor sin arc condemned ; there

fore be coveteth an evil covetousness"e\ thatte miy let bis

mfion bigj),&c. and stands upon no means, which he

rhinks will make that lie in his right hand proveirruth.

4. Albeit men may lawfully, and in duty should endea

vour 1 he good of their posterity,even in external things,

and may study to prevent inconveniences, which may

prejudice them ; yet this endeivour proves sinful, when

either it arifeth from, or tends to greediness and covet-

ousocfle.or ensnares men, by drawing them to the use os

sinful means ; for, Wo 10 him that coveteth an tvilco

vetnefs, though it were even forbisbcufe, or that he nay

set his neft on high, etc. { It may be sufficient to deter

men from courses, that the Word dedareth them to be

sinful, and that 3cursefollowtth them s for, so doth the

Word import here, that it is an evil covetoufocfjc, and wa

is to him that coveteth it ; therefore men should fae far

from it.

Ver.
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Ver. 10. Thou hast consulted shame to thy

house by cutting offmany people, and haftfinned

against thyfoul.

1 1. For the stone shall cry out ofthe -wall,

and the beam out of the timber shall an

swer it.

The Lord expounds his own pronounced wo, and

threacheth that these their projects should tend to the

ignominy of their family ; it being just they should be

so dealt with,who mine so many to build up themselves,

and fell their fouls so make up their outward estate,

v. 10. and albeit there should be none that durst com

plain of them, • yet the very materials of their buildings

(hould witneffe against them, that they were acquired

by robbery, and should agree in a son of musick, ("heard

by Gads justice) to cry for vengeance, v. 1 1. Doll,

i. Albeit covetous oppressors lo oft-times carry them

selves in great state, as the only honourable of the earth,

yet their way is in it self shameful, and will end in igno

miny: Tboubast consultedshame to tbj bouse, i. Men

prosecuting their destines by unlawful meanes ,

readily fall into the snare which they would most

gladly escape i for, the Chaldean seeking to set his house

on high, nwonly cove' sew/ fflWj&«*/r, v. 9. but even

brings shame, (which he fecks to shift) to it. j. There

needs no more to pull down the family of the oppressor,

then his way of studying to make it great, his very

build ng, his nest,- is a plague to it, and enough to make

it totter j for, thereby be consults Jhame to it. He could

do no more, if he had bended his wits to ruine it.'

4. The politick projects of men, wholean totheirown

wit for comp»ffiiig their ends, and neglect piety, or to

wait on God for counsel, will prove sham-ful and sinful;

men who lean to their own wits, will finde, that their

most serious consultations will leave them in the mire :

Thou bast consulted fame to thy house . faith the Lord,

c. It isa high degree ofimpiety, and a dear preface of

ruine, when a man in managing his affaires, casts off all

his love to his neighbours, and not only mindes himself

only, but stands not upon the prejudice of o; hers, to ri fe

upon their rulnes, or to cut them off, though never so

many, and he but one, if he think it may rend to his

advantage ; for, Thou haft consulted shame to tby house

by cutting offmany peofle. 6. As men for the most part

neglect their soules, when they are mad upon their

worldly deSgnes : so it is a dangerous cafe when it is so,

and it will prove a poore bargain in the end, when men

having gained never so much, yet havefinned against

their foul, which the Lord here not only makes use of

as a challenge, but declares^ as a judgement on the

Chaldean. 7 . Sin and guilt will pursue and finde out

the sinner, and will of it seise call for vengeance, though

all the world should be silent, and not challenge him .

for,tbestone will cry out ofthe wall, and the beam out of

the timber skill answer h.

Ver. 12. Wo to him that luildeth a

town with blood, andstablisheth a City by ini

quity.

The third branch ofthe coiitroversie, points chiefly

at the way of their prosecuting of their covetous and

ambitious ends, which was (as one sinne cometh not

readily alone, butdraweth other sins With it) by oppres

sion, cutting off of people, and other unjust waits. This

course the Lord pronounceth to be accursed, howevtt

they gilded it over with specious pretences of publick

good, or that thereby they endeavoured to perfect and

settle their civil State. Doct. 1. The Lord looks much

unto, and triesthe dispositions of men much, by the

meanes they make use ofin a course, Whither it be right

or wrong in it seise S for, the Lord chargeth upon them

here^ that they carried on their Work with blood, and by

iniquity. 2. Pretence of publick good, and zeal to

advance the State and Government, is one ot the fig-

tree-leaves wherewith men think to cover their oppres

sion, and make it plausible, but all in vain j for, Woto

bimtbat buildetb a town with blood, and tstiblifheth a

City by iniquity, j- Though all opprtflions be not

alike horrid in themselves, and nfien readily do account

themselves good enough, when they go not the length

they might, or that others do in that (innej yet the

Lord will pursue the fairest way of oppression men can

take, with vengeance, as being sinful in it selt'e, and

sometime being more cruel in its lingering way, then

the most violent oppression in hot blood . for, Wo to him

that eftablisheth a City by iniquity, be what iniquity it

will j as well 2s to him that buillctb a town with

bloojl.

Ver. 13. 'Behold, is it not ofthe LORD of

hofies, that the people shall labour in the very

fire, and the people shall weary themselves for

very vanity}

The Lord explaineth this Wo, and denounceth that

he should appear eminently against them, in making all

their endeavours to establish themselves, (wherein they

employed many Nations, and had much toile, as in a

fiery furnace, every head being made bald in their wars,

E^.zo-i 8.^ to prove ncX only «in and to no purpose,

but to tend also to their own prejudice, as one whose

Work is cast into the fire, loseth both his materials and

his labour, 8c endangereth himself by following it to get

it prosecuted, or rescued ; so should they perish in their

hunting aster wealth, and with it. Seethe like threat*

ning, scr. ft. 58. DoSf. 1. Men taking sinful waies

to prosecute their defignes, may meet with much toile

and vexation in their work, asan earnest of funher

judgement ; for, thepeople, (that is, the Chaldeans, and

many instruments employed by them ) labour and Weary

themselves, a. The utmost of mens endeavours shall

not promote or perfect a work, which God isigainftnor

uphold what be hath amindc to overthrow ; for, though

they labour and weary themselves, yet it shall be for very

vanity, apd to no purpose. Such as by bloody

oppression seek to exalt and establish themselves, /hill

noconly lose their labour, but incur further damag: by

their attempt, and lose themielvcs their work, and ihe

materials which they had to begin their work uponi for,

theChaldeans [hall labour in the very sire, which shall

not only breed them toile and naitie in labouring, but

shall devoure all their conquests themselves, snd the

Kingdom of Bxbcl, which they had when they begin

their tyranny. 4 -The Lord will soorder his judgments

upon violent oppreffois, as that bis hand stiall be visibly

Oo 3 and

s
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and remarkably seen by all, to be the inflicter osthem,

and be (hall prove himself emnipo enr, by frustrating'

men oftheir wicked purposes, and consuming all their

labour} (or, Behold it isnotoftbe Lordofbostesjbat

tbtptople stall kb»ur in the veryfirei(s'c i

Ver. 14. For the earth (hall befilled with

the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as

the waters cover thesea.

The Lord subjoynes a reason to this sentence, clear

ing how he should be so much seen in this judgement

to wit, that however he seemed to let his own Name

and glory be obscured, when he suffered the Chabcans

to oppresle the world, and lead his people into capti

vity , yet in due time be would make his glory so con

spicuous in their just destruction, and his powerful

ail ting of -fudab into liberty, as the Nations stiould

be filled with the knowledge thereof, as the sea U full of

water/ and all this as a type and pledge of the glory to

be revealed in On j ft. and the knowledge ot his Name

then to be communicated T>oS. i, Whenoppressois

do prosper, and the Lords people with the rest of the

world are brought into bondage by them, the Lords

glory is engaged for bis appearing against them, in due

time ; for, it is lubjoyaed as a reason of the Chaldeans

evil success^ f >r the earthfall befilled with ibe know

ledgeof the glory of the Lord, (sto. i. The greatness

of opprttsorsdoth contribute to illustrate and set forth

the glory of God, in bringing them down, and there-

sore is rather an argument why the Lord should destroy

them, then any hindrance to it; the Lord will bring

down the Chaldeans , for, in so doing, the earthstall be

filled with the knowledge of bit glory. See t'fal 9 16.

}. As God is most glorious in himself, so he will make

his glory to shine in the deliverance of his people,

though for a time he suffer them to be in bondage ( for,

in bringing back -fudab at the ruinc of Babylon, the

earthJhall befilled with the knowledge of the glory of

the Lord, at the watery cover the sea See .sal- 1 16.x,

4, All the glorious manifestations of God against his

enemies, and for his people of old, were but shadows

of what be manifested, and doth manifest in and by

Christ in the latter dayes, and any effects of these his

works, which appeared among bis people, or the Gen

tiles, were but a taste of what the glory of God (Inning

in Christ,and made known to the world by the Gospel,

should produce among Jewes and Gentiles, therefore

this prophecie is applied to the dayes of the Goipel, /p.

11.9. as getting then full accomplishment.

Ver. 15. Wo unto him that giveth his neigh

bour drinkj. that puttest thy bottle to him, and

makefi him drunken alfot that thou mayest look

on their nakednesse.

The fourth branch of the controversy, if wetaie it

properly, holds forth a denunciation of vengeance to

come upon them, for their beastly luxury and sensua

lity, usual in the Babylonish Court, and that not only

in their own persons, but they did draw one another to

drunkennesse, that so they might mock at their infir

mities, which they could not hide in their drunken-

nesle, (alluding to that of Noah, Gen. 9, ai,S3.J cr

that they might abuse one another in an unnatural

way through their drunkennesie } And so it teachetb,

1. W hen men abuse their prosperity to luxury, it is an

evidence of a curse upon them and it 1 so itwaswith

the Chaldeans ; Wo to him that gives hit neighbour

drink., (sfc. as having no other end wherefore be trou

bled all the world, but thus to abuse himself and others,

a. Sin is come to a great height, and near a curse,whcn

men dare entice and draw others to the sameexcefle of

riot with themselves 1 for, Wo unto him that giveth bit

neighbour drink, tbatputttfi thy Lottie to him, andeta-

kejt him drunk/en also. 3 .It is a beastly disposition, to

take pleasure in making men abuse themselves by drink,

a wo is denounced against it ; nor is it a mntk of any

true kindncrle, as the prophane reckon, but it is done,

thut they may lool{ on their nakedneffe, and bring it

cHit to open view. 4. Jntemperanceis^n uflier to let

in any other vice, for when a man isdrunk, discover

ing of, or looking on nakednrjfe, will not be accounted

shameful, nor unnatural filthincste an abomination.

But the words may also be taken figuratively, and so the

scope istotaxe them for their endeavours, by politick

practices and faire promises, to engage their neighbors

in their undertakings, and that as they were drunk

with ambition themselves, so they filled their neigh

bours with the like principles, and drunken hopes of

sharing in their victories, though indeed they minded

nothing lesse.- but if any inconvenience should befall

their Confederates, thty would despise them,or be ready

themselves, upon occasion, to bring them into slavery,

and make thtm base. Thus doth the whore make the

world drunken with her idolatrous cup> Rev. 17. and

thus did Hintveb entice the world with ber whoredom,

and witchcralts,N^5.5 4 .This interpretation tcacbethj

1. Great men in the world are ordinarily so infatuated

with their hopes and projects, that like drunken men

they reel, and cannot be sober, nor ruled by sound

principles ; for, the Chaldeans are thus drunken, and

they maketbeir neighbours drunk"1 d//o,as well as them

selves. 2. Carnal policie and intetest is the greatest

Stects-man of humane affaires among men, which

reciuenily brings a curse on the users thereof ; for, Wo

ho him who thus gives bis neighbour drinki&t- J-No

true kindnefle can be expected from men, who walk

politickly, and on interests of State, pretend what they

will 1 for all that such do this way to others,is, that they

may look •» their nakedneffe.

Ver. 16. Thou artfilled with shameforglo

ry : drinkjhou also, and let thy foreskin be un-

tovered'.the cup ofthe LORDS right handJhall

be turned unto thee, and,shamefulspewing shall

be on thj glory.

Whatever way we expound the challenge, the Lords

judgement is very equitable, that all these courses

should tend rather to their ignominy, then their ho

nour j and that as they had been Butlers to draw o-

thers to sensuality, and to intoxicate and allure them

to joyne in their oppressions of the Church and the

world; so the Lord should bring about the Cup of

his wrath to them, and make them drink of it to sa

tiety; whereby they ihould be as contemptible,as when

a drunken man is lying naked, and that with bison- j

Circumcised I

»
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circumcised foreskin (which was an abomination to

the Church) uncovered, or when he is polluting all

his bravery, or stately house, with his filthy vomit.

Dolt. 1. The sinful courses which men follow to ad

vance their greatnesse, would appear most ignominious

to a clear discerner, and will at last be seen to be so,

to the conviction of all : for, Thou art filled with

Jhtme for glory, (ahh Ac Lord. i.The measuring of

all afflictions ana* judgements it in Gods hand, so as

none can adde to them or diminish from them, nor get

them shifted, when God layeth them on, therefore

tbay are called a Cup, which is a set measure, and the

tupts tbeLoris rigbthand, which is irresistibly power

ful. S~e Jrr.i ;.x8. j. As the Lord will at last bring

about the storme of vengeance, upon tbc head ofwick

ed men, who were instruments to execute it upon o-

thers ; so they drinking last of the I up, and therefore

nearer the dregs, and having been eminently wicked,

and withal, being oft-times without the C hurcb, fas

the uncircumcised) and so without God, their stroak

shall be more eminently ignominious then any others ,

for. when theCupof tbeLoris rigbtband is tnrned to

them, (after other> havedrunk thereof Jer. if .16.)

tbtntbej {lull drink and their foreskins pull be unco

vered, andshamefulsftmingjbalt be en tbeirglorj.

•

Verse 17. For the vioktoce of'Lebanon shall

cover thee- and the spoile of beasts which made

them afraid, because ofmens blood, andfor the

violence of the land, of the City, and ofall that

dwelt therein.

To clear the equity of all these judgements the Lord

subjoynes and recapitulates his controversie, • thteat-

ning that the Chaldeans thouldbe overwhelmed, for

the violence done to the land of Ifratl, bordering up

on Lebanon, or the Temple made of the wood of Le-

bivon i yea, and for the very destruction of that forrest,

and spoiling and affrighting of the beasts there, as they

came through it, and cut down the timber for the siege

ofJerusalem, and for their beastly and bloody violence

upon the inhabitants of city and countrey, where-ever

they came, especially \n Judea. Or it may be thus in

terpreted, that as in the forrest of Lebanon, beasts are

hunted, affrighted and destroyed, so should they be 1

pursued and ruined, because of their horrid cruelty and

so it if the same in substance with k.t . 8

Verse 18. Whatprofiteth the graven im.igr,

that the ma\er thereofhathgraven it: the mol

ten image, and a teacher of lies, that the ma

ker of his tvork.trusteth therein, to make dun-be

idols}

The last branch of the controversie, (held forth also

in general termes,,) is their idolatry, and particularly,

their making of idols and images, to represent what

they acknowledged for aDe-ty, and to be worshipped

in that religious state, the vanity of which he proves

from their u profitablentstc and inability to. te. ch any

thing of a Deity s for, however the formers of itum

take much paines on them, ana when they hsve done,

' trust in them, and set them up above men inGj-s

room, yet they have no authotityso to do Docs. (.•

Few of those,- who receive greatest things of this woi Id

from God, do acknowledge him for them, but rather

follow idol-godsto his dishonour^ and in detiance ol

him; for, so did the Chaldeans, as it is imported here,

and so the most part of Adams posterity do. a. In a

time when idolaters do prevaile, and the tiue Church

is brought into bondage by them, it is necesiary to

study much the vanity of idolatry, and tol'ctitout so

to the world, to the end that neither the wicked may

dream ofbeing exempted frem vengeance by their idols,

nor rbe godly stumble at the prosperity of such as follow

them 1 For, to these ends doth the doctrine of the ya«

nity of idols here set forth, tend. 3. Besides fearful-

idolatry committed in the world, by menstaking that

for their god, which is no god j (whereof, they cannot j

be free, who perform religious worship, due 10 God

only, to any creature whatsoever) the w rid is a so guil-

tyof idolatry, by making of idols or images, tor re

presenting an invisible Deity, and the object of their

religious worship, be what it will j and by wot sh p-

pingof them in that religious state and r< lation; this

is it which is exprefly reproved in the Chaldca;,s here,

that they not only accounted that to be their god,

which was no god, but either a creature, or a feigned

thing, but that they had graven images, and molecn

images ; not that they acknowledged these to be

their gods, but that they were represented by the'»,and

that their gods were to be worshipped in ardby these

images; and this challenge is expressed in general

termes, that all whom3keuscof kich devices in religi

ous worship (be theultim. teand last object of their

worship what it will,) may pake their reproof. 4 What

ever n en may conceit of images, a> many wayes useful

for exciting of ihem, and keeping them in remem

brance of a Deity j yet upon narrow search, it will

be found that they are unprofitable, if not pernicious,

as every thing in worship, which is not instituted of

God for profit, proveth ; for, he puts it to any unbi«

assed conscience to tell, What prefitetb the graven i-

mage i f. The original and authors of images prove

the vanity of putting them in any religious state j for,

since it hath a tracer thereofamong men, ttbatprefit-

ttb it ? for it cannot be God, H$f$ 6. and albeit the

mater thereof give it a being, and hath graven it curN

eufly, yet he hath no authority to command it to be

worshipped, nor can such an author make it blesse the

worshippers » and it is folly in the ma\er thereof tt

trust therein } yea, it doth sufficiently disgrace any"

P°inci

Docl. a- It is necessary that we study over and over

again the Lords controversie with impenitent sinners,

that we may adote his equity in punishing, and tremble

at his severity, in so much insisting to punish for sin:

for, therefore are their sins repeated, and thrtarnings

renewed, a. Such as do like bruit beasts, trouble and

vex all thecreatures,andmakehavockof all where-ever

they come, and especially do oppresse the people of

God, may expect to be accordingly dealt with, and

that without repentance they shall be irrecoverably dt-

stroyed j for, so do these words, taking in both Expo

sitions, teach as, chat they shall be covered or over

whelmed with calamity, for their violence against the

very creatures and the Church. See Jfa. 1 4, 6. 7,8 .and

for their violence shall be hunted and pursued as wilde

beasts, (whom they in their actions telembled) use to

be by hunters.
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point of Religion, that it is of mans making or dee

vising- 6 Albeit that men do commend images as

books for the ignorant, whereby they may be helped to

take up a Deity, yet they can teach or represent nothing

of God, but only the makers phantasies yea, they

cause the minde to wander from the true and saving

knowledge of God, as he is revealed in his Word, and

do imprint false and carnal conceptions of a Deity } for,

the molten image it a teacher of ties. 7. Though such

as make use of images to repiet'enta Deity, or that

which rhey worship, do imagine that they rest not up

on the representation, but do ascend up by it to the

thing represented, yet herein tbeir heart deceiveth

them i for, whatever ibey pretend in their thoughts,

yet practically they honour them as their god, and

whatever they pretend to offer unto God in and by

them, is expounded by God as offered really unto

them j for, tht milder of bis worl;, (though he might

have made anyothei thing of the materials) truftttb

therein. 8. Such as worship graven images, do pro

claim their own bryitishnelse, and that they are at

gieat blocks as these which they adore, when they

exalt that which is below themselves, to be above

themselves, and in Gods room} for, what a brui-

tishneise is it ina man endued with fense and rea

son, to mils bimfcls dumb idols, which hive no sense

at all ?

Verse 19. Wo unto him that faith to the

wood, Awake : to the dumb ftonet Arise, it

shall teach : beheld, it is laid over with gold

andsitv er, and there is no breath at all in the

midst of it.

. Upon what hathbeen said, the Lord cenounceth a

wo upon them who implore idols for help or direction}

feeing that bowevor they be curiously framed, yet their

vile matter remaineth still the same, nor can the Arti

ficers skill put life into themto move themselves, far

lelfe to help others. PoS. 1. Image worshippers pro

claim their own wretchednesle, in that they are given

up to a reprobate knse, void of discerning! and they

shall have many sorrowful disappointments, who ex

pect a remedy from them in hard cafes, and in the end

(h 11 be confounded by God, who will not give his

praise, of being an helper and directer os the children

of men, to graven imiges } for, wo to him thitfiitb

totbewood,A»*ke> to the dumb stone, tArife, itshall

tcicb. 2- Albeit the vanity of worshipping idols

and images be palpably groffe, so that seriously to con

sider it, is sufficient to refute it } yet such is mans stu

pidity, when he delights not to retain God in his

knowledge, as he needs much stirring up, to take no

tice of the errour of his way ; for, albeit a little paines

discover, that their idols are wood and ftone, and that

there is no breath in the midst if it > and consequently,

that it is in vain to worship such, yet man must be cal

led to behold ibis, and must h ive it often pointed out to

him. j. Outward pomp and splendour in the exercise

of Religion, though it be much taking with natural

hearts, yet it is not the thing God looks to, but how

his own prescribed rule is followed, and what reality

therein in such flu wes . for, faith he, tbeir idol is laU

over with gold and silver, and jet there is no truth tt

all in the midst ofit.

Verse 20, But the LOBSP kin bit holy

T(mplet let all the earth Iteep silence before

him-

In opposition to the vanity of idols, the true God is

commended, who dwells in heavenward manifests him

self in the Church, by the signes of his presence, os

his own appointing, and by prescribing rules of his

own worship, whose authority and greatnefic is such,

as may make all the world give over their disputing foe

idols, and submit to his doctrine, and may cause them

to stand in awe to come in opposition to him, or to

wrong his people, when they should be scattered a-

tnongst them. Doll. 1. The consideration of the va.

nity of idols, and misery of idol>worsliippers, ought

to commend the ttue God to his Church, and set out

their own happinesse, who have him not only reigning

in heaven, but in the midst of them, and know how

to serve him acceptably according to his will j r heretore

it is subjoyned to what hath been said, "But tbeLord it

in bit hot) Temple. 2. The authority of the true God,

and his presence among his people being seriously

thought upon, will call for much reverence, will silence

all debates against his revealed will, and may terrifie

men from being in opposition to him, or bis people j

for, the Lord it inbit Temple, let aU the earth keep

silence before him > where silence is the badge of their

reverencing his majesty and authority , as Job

*9- 9-

chap. not.

N this Chapter, the Prophet having

' heard Gods minde , concerning

both the Church, and the Chalde

ans expi efferh bis exercise upon the

whole of that which bad been re

vealed to him, in a way of medita

tion or prayer, penned for the edifi

cation and direction of the Church, in the times they

were to meet with, V. 1. wherein out of his, deep ap

prehension, and fear of the approaching stroak having

prayed for preservation and moderation of severity in

their captivity,til the time prefixed for tbeir deliverance

should comeyv. 1. He gathers grounds of faith, that

there should be a deliverance from their suture captivi

ty , si om the Lords glorious manifestations of old toe his

people, in carrying them from Eg/pt through the wil-

dernefle, to the possession of the promised land, and

selling and securing them in it, ver. J,—-if. after

which he changed) his stile, and instead of praying,

expects that present feares should end in future confi

dence, -j.i 6. and glorieth in the hope of preservation

and deliverance, v. 17,18,19. —— In testimony

whereof, he recommends his meditation to be fung with

joy, —19.

Ver.. 1. £^ Prayer of Habaktek the

 

.Prophet upon Sigionoth.

The

r

I
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The Inscription of this exercise holds forth the

Prophets scope, which is to pen a prayer to God, .in

reference^the ensuing calamities, such a prayer (as

the wor^knisieth) as is makby a Supplicant to a

Judge i Wlch because it was penned in Meeter for the

help of memory, therefore the tune is prescribed, the

clear signification whereof though it be uncertain, yet

that which cometh nearest to likelihood is, that the

Prayer being endited in a composed and mixt Meeter,

it was to be fung with variable tunes, and instruments

sirred accordingly- Dot!, i. When the Lords people

abusetheir priviledgcs, they maybe put to plead for

them before the Lords Tribunal by prayer, and be

content to hold fast these things by faith, which some

time they bad full possession of j for. Hibikk^k and

the Church are put to prayer for their very being, and

to deprecate the total mine of Gods work. I. It is the

duty of all in a time of imminent or incumbent judg-

ments.to stir up themselves and others in their stations,

to get the spirit ofprayer, that being exercised in reli

gious duties, they may be kept from declining or faint*

Fng, and may be preserved from the judgement of

senselesse stupidity, which usually attends such times,

E^,i4 13. Therefore doth the Prophet by his ex

ample stkreup, andty this publick forme, (prescribed

by the Spirit ofGod, and.therefore lawful^ direct the

ftwes how to employ themselves in their captivity,

j. The people of God are not to expect, that their

pravers will hold in one tenour under trouble, but as

their exercise will be various, in fearing, believing,

trembling, rejoycing, &c. so their prayers may begin

low, rife high, fall low, and rife high again > for, so

much may be githered from the, nature of this meeter,

wherein the prayer is penned, or tune to which it was

fung, called Sigionotb, or variable; as us one wan-

dring her and there, and not keeping one way : This

appeared clearly in the prsyer it seise, or the Pro

phets subsequent exercise i and such variety makes the

consort and melody of that spiritual exercise more

sweet.

1 - . ■*

Verse 2. O LORD, 1 have heard thj

speech, and was afraid : O LORD, revive

thy work^ in the midft ofthejeares, in the midfi

of the jeares make known, in wrath remember

mercj-

This verse contains that which is properly the Pro

phets prayer in this exercise j the iumme whereof is,

that being afraid of Gods threatned, and imminent

judgement of the captivity, (to which he submits with*

out more contending) he prayeth that the Lord would

hot suffer his Church, nor his work in it, to come to

nothing by their captivity » but would, during tbac

time, keep in their life by undeserved tokens of his fa

vour, till he should deliver. And that notwithstand

ing theirsins procuring wrath, he would magnifie his

me.cy towardthem. Doit, i. When judgements are

threatned against the Church, albeit ihe may believe

love in them,and that she is the Lords whatever comej

yet threatned trouble ought to be an exercise unto her,

and ought to make her humble under Gods threatning

'hand, and tremble to deale with such a bitter sup;

O Lori, faith he, 1 bave beard tby speech, to wit, con

cerning the captivity, and was asmid. Both the Maje

sty of the Speaker, and thematteros the speech did

' affright him. 2. As prayer to God is the kindly vent

of all the godlies feires, without which, scare might

readily crush them, and by which the thing seared is

either removed, or blessed, and made more easie and

comfortable unto them .* (o prayer will not speak well

in trouble, where there is not some sense of Gods Word

threatning, orof bis hand striking at the root of it;

for the Prophet being «/Mji,subjoynes,0 Lord,revive,

as the issue and result ot his scare, and as being a suit

able and fit time, and disposition forprayer. j.When

the Lord hath disclosed his purpole, concerning his

peoplesbeing in trouble, it is theduryof thegodly to

submit without contending, and make them forbear

ing of it, till Gods prefixed time ofdeliverance come;

for, the Prophet supposeth thatthe appointed )ctrs of

the captivity ■■■ere to come, and doth not quarrel as

formerly, but prayeth that the Church may be borne

through in that time. This were a way to make many

acrofle easie, which our quarrelling m:kcs insupport

able. See JrVr. 19. 4. The people ot God arc

sometimes left to lie under a long continued tract of

trouble, to the end they may be narrowly tried, and

may have much sorrow to be 1 epayed with joy, Pfal.

90. 1 y, for this trouble did endure forjeares, even se

venty of them. 5. Besides the Lords general relation

to all his creatures, as hi s handy work, he hath a peculiar

jelation to bis Church and people, whose calling to

be his people, and their building up and establishing in

that priviledge, is his own peculiar work 1 and amongst

whom his elect are made anew by him, in a work of

redemption and regeneration ; so that they become

new creatures, and the work of his bands, lfa. 4j.11,

in the midst of whom also he hath a work of his O. fi

nances and Kingdome to be preserved and carried on :

Which relation, as the Church ought to acknowledge

it, and hold all (lie hath of him, and make his work the

matter of her chief care in trouble ; so this interest

doth indeare the Lords people to him, and isa cause

why he will not let them goto ruine, and so lose all

that himself hath done ; for, so doth the Prophet rea

son, revive thy w«r£. 6. The Lords people and wo k

may by reason of long and sore captivity, and (possi

bly) desertion accompanying it, be redacted into such

extremities, as all may seem to be in peril ofruine, and

the faith of the godly in peril to faint, and give it over:

There may be such low ebbes, as may put the godly to

pray, 0 Lord, revive, orpreserve a'ive. 7. As the

ferLord both can, and will preserve bis work and people,

who wait on him, from ruine, and that in the midst of

extremities; so the Lords doing of this ought to be

much esteemed; therefore, the Prophet resolving on

captivity, maketh it his suit which be hath warrant and

ground ofhope to ask, and the granting whereof will be

refreshful, though thetroublc otherwise be pressing : 0

Ltrd, revive tby worrit the midst ostby yeares. 8.1c

is a very refreshful dispensation, and which rhe people

of God have warrant to look for, that the Lord will

season and fweeren their times of troub'e with some

evidences of his favour, either in their bosomes, or by

some token for good in his Providence Therefore

the Prophet is directed to pray further, in the midft of

tbeyeers make known, towit, his wonted favour, by

somemanifestation 1 and was answered in the Lords

raising up of Prophets to them in '£J))lon, and by rai-

Tp sing
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sing up the head os their King, about the midst ef the

ye ires of their captivity, 1 things if. 27, &c. as a

pledgees their future Liberation j and by other favours

bestjwcd upon them. 9. As the Lords proceeding in

wra;b against his people would undo them i so the

apprehension of Gods just anger against them forcheir

sinnes, is a great hindrance to them in their prayers |

Therefore the Prophet, when he thinks on wrath, is

made abruptly to cut his prayer, that he may run and

deprecate it, malte fc«»w» (faith he, not expressing

what) in-wratb remember mccj, 10. As the Lords

just indignation against (in doth not so transport him,

as that he will forget mercy, or that he will deal in strict

justice, without all moderation, with his afflicted peo

ple , so this may give warrant to all those who are sen

sible of sinne, and ofwrath due, or inflicted for it, to

flee to his fiee favour, and to pray with the Prophet, Is

wrath remember mercy. And teacheth all to magnifie

God, when this prayer is answered in any sort, and that

God doth mixea cup of wrath with any mercy or

moderation.

Verse 3. God came from Teman, and the

Hoij Onefrom Mount Paran, Selah. Hisglo

ry covered the Heavens; and, the earth -wasfull

ofhis praise-

Ac And his irightneffe was as the light : be

had homes coming out of his hand, and there

was the hiding of hissower'.

The Prophet, that he may strengthen bis own and

the godlies faith, in assurance of an answer to his

prayct j gat hereth together several grounds whereupon

beexpects its which are taken from the manifestati

ons of God in delivering his people fromEgyM, in

carrying them through the wilderneste, and setting

them in the promised land, expecting by faith that the

Lord, (being unchangeable, still the same, and the

people still his) will repeat these in their future delive

ry; and so lifts up his heart above all difficulties in

the captivity, or that might impede their restitution j

as looking to what had been done, as pledges of what

G d would do, before his Word failed, or they pe

rished.

Gods glorious manifestations of old, among and

for his people, are branched out in several particulars 1

whereof the first (agreeing much with Peas. ?3 I.)

is the Lords manifesting of himself on Mount Sinai,

at the giving of the Law, aad on the hills adjacent in

the desert, through which he marched, after giving of

the Law, before his people, as their confederate God,

in glory and Majesty like himself | insomuch that the

splendor, wherewith he wai invironed, filled heaven

and earth, and was bright as any light 1 and though

these rayes like homes, which shined forth from his

hands or sides when he appeared, did point out his pow

er, yet but darkly} as being but a veile cast over his

glorious power which in it self is incomprehensible, as

that light could not be stedfastly looked upon by the

infirme and easily dazled eyes of man. Volt. 1. It is

a thriving way in prayer, not only to put up desires to

God, toperswade him, but to gather arguments.where-

by to consume ourown faith in the hope of speeding,

which will make us both cheat fu 1 in prayer » and quiet,

having done our duty j Therefore, though all this

exercise be called prayer, ver. 1. yet after a short suit,

ver. 2. the Prophet makes the study of atJBmems of

faith his chief work here. See 1 Jobrfff 14, 1$.

i. The Church is a storehouse of experience for a

time of need, she hath treasures of instances of what

God hath done, ready to be repeated again in * new

extremity : for, the Prophet repeats here works done

of old, which he looks upon as pledges of the like in

thisnew strait. 3- Gods glorious manifestations of

himself in and for bis Chu; ch, ought to be joyned with

the consideration of hisholinesse; and his glory and

splendour ought to set out his perfection in purity, that

the Church may fall in love therewith, and study con

formity thereto ; for appearing thus he is §odtbc fit

ly One. 4. The Lords glory amongst his people may

shine brightly in a wildernesle, which will not obscure

it when he lets it out; for, all this glory shined in the

barren deserts of Teman, or, tbe south, which is a part

of Seir, or Edam, Obtd. 9, tAmos i.iz. Dcut, j*> a.

■fudges j. 4. and Mount Varan, a place also near to

Seir,Gen.\^.6. where Ijhnuel dwelt, GeA2i.zi.arui

where Israel encamped shortly after they came from

Sinai, Numb.iO.i2. and 11. if. andtheresore joyn

ed with the former, Dent. 3 3. a. y. The glory of

God revealed unto and for the Church, is not to be

looked upon in a transient way, but ought gravely and

seriously to be considered, till our hearts be affected and

warmed with it. Therefore is 5 eUb, (no where used,

but in the Psalmes and this chapter) subjoyned.to shew

the weight of this matter, and bow our hearts should

pause and dwell upon it, till it grow upon our hands j

yea, to shew thata fight ofhim indeed, will give our

hearts such a set, as they must stand and breath t

while. 6. As the excellency of all the creatures it

from God, and doth daily set out his glory ; so when

he is pleated to appear in any special manifestation,

it doth obscure all glory beside, and set him out as on

ly praise-worthy ; for, in this prcgrcssc.H// glory cover

ed tbe Heavens, and the earth was full of bis praise.

In a singular way, beside what ordinarily appeareth of

his glory in these, which this dispensation aid in a sort

obscure and transcends 7- We ought to commend the

infinite wisdom of God, and his tender respect to

frail man, that he hath chosen fit means and instru

ments of Ministers and Ordinances, whereby to make

himself known, as we are able to beari considering

that immediate manifestations of him who dwellcth in

light inaccessible, would but undo us, while we are in

our mortal bodies; for, when he appeared ,his bright,

neffewasas the light filling heaven and earth, as if it

had been all a fun s This was acknowledged by Ijritl,

when they could not endure this glory, norheareGod

speak, Extd. 19.16. and to. 18, 10. And by Elitb,

in wrapping his face in his mantle, when God appear

ed to him, 1 things 19. 13. 8. The Lords most

glorious manifestations of himself to mortal creatures,

are but as veiles cast over his infinitely glorious es

sence, and attributes, and so to fay, an obscuring of

himself, that he may reveal himself to their capacity }

yea, it much commends the glory of God, and may

help out faith, if we consider, that the most glorious

effects of bis power are but as a veile cast over his glo

rious Omnipotence who can do far above what we

iskor conceive i for, bt bad bomt coming out of bis

bands
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hinds, or glorious manifestations os his power shining

in these glorious rayes, wherewith he arayed bimselfe

on every side, and yet there was tbe biding ofbis potter.

9. The Lords taking his Church by the hand, when

slie came out from the pots of Egjpt, and entring with

her in a Covenant of marriage, and that in so glorious

state, as testified what estimation be had of her, and

what respect he would put upon her > gives warrant to

the Church in all ages, to believe, that the glorious

Lord will not despise her in her low estate ; but not

withstanding his great Majesty, and her basenesse, he

will appear for her, will deliver her out of trouble, will

let out tokens of favour to her,' by which he will put

respect upon her, and will .renew his Covenant

with her; Therefore the Prophet by faith looks to all

this, as forth-coming for the Church in bee second

captivity.

Ver. 5. Before him went the pestilence,

and burning coalts vent forth at his

The second branch of the description of Gods glo

rious manifestation, it taken from his attendants, for

executing his judgements, he had the pestilence and

burning coals, (ihac is destroying lightnings, asF/.iS.

it. and 78,48. or pestilential burning diseases, as

Veut. j a. 14 .) which as Lackeys ran before him, and

at bis feet, where-ever hewenr, ready to be hunted out

at his command ; of which both the Egyptians, and

themselves in the wilderncsse had proof, Exoi. 9. 3,

13, 24. Numb.i 1.1. and 16.46. and elsewhere, and

in naming of these plaguesi as being most devouring,

other plagues are not to be excluded, but' understood,

Vott, 1. The glory of the Lord doth ihine, and is

to be seen and adored in his works of judgement, as

well as in other acts j for, the Prophet brings it in

here, to set out his glory, that before b'm went the pe

stilence, &c. 1. It is a farther manifestation ef Gods

glory, and ought to be a ground of the Churches

faith, that be can and will when he pleaseth, finJe

wayes to plague enemies, though second causes and

probable means faile * so doth the Prophet reckon while

he brings in pestilence and burning coalet, as ready to

do that work. j.It is j par; of our duty in glorifying

God, to acknowledge all affliction^ to be as his p iges,

ready to come and go at his command, that so our eyes

may be most on him under them > for, so doth the

Prophet set out bis glory that these plagues went before

bint, and fortb atbts sett, attending on *his progresse.

4. Faith may safely gather from judgements executed

for sin of old, that judgement (hall be executed for

the fame sinnesagautcommitred. and from judgments

inflicted on the Churcbwhen she sinnes,that undoubt

edly the sins of enemies will not be past over ; Therie-

fore the Prophet recordeth what had been done on' E-

gypt and themselves, as a certain pledge of Babels ruine,

that the Church may be delivered.

2 Vcr.6. He Hood and^eafured the earth : he

beheld And drove asunder the Nations ;• and the

everlasting mountaines were scattered, the

perpetual hills did bow, his wayes are ever

lasting. '

A third instance of his glory of old, appejred in his

dividing the land of Canaan, by Moses and Joshua, to

the twelve tribes; which be stood and measured, that is,

not only fixed their rest when they came there, after

they had long wandred with the Ark of his* presence ;

but, be openly -manifested himself to be a sovereign

Lord, and their God in doing of it, and thu he need

ed not any deliberation, or'timeto it 5 His glory also

shined in putting them easily in possession os that

lands scattering the Nations with a look of his coun

tenance, in anger, whereby the Lord, (who can, if he

please, remove fixed mounraincs,} did overthrow and

subdue the inhabitants of that hilly countrey, whose

possession had been ancient and of old, fas the hills

which they possessed,) and whose stable condition, like

the hills also, did promise ihem a perpetuity. And

no wonder, for bis wayes and purposes concerning his

people, Veut. 31.8. were more ancient then their pos

session J and God being eternal, and still the same,

will yet be forth coming in the like neeJ. L)eff.i-God

who is the soveraign King of all Nations, and who

castsdown,'and lifts up whom he pleaseth, will mani

fest himself in carving out, even the outward lot and

condition of his people, according to the tenour of his

Covenant with them, for that purpose 1 for, so he pro

ved, when bestoodani measured the earth, or tbe land,

to his Israel, to whom he had promised it, and so made

them hold it by the sure tenour of his free gift. And

so doth the Prophet expect the Lord will do yet. 2.1t

is a notable encouragement to faith, and lets out Gods

glory, that look wh it is most difficult in mens sight,and

may redact them to greatest exremities, yet is most

easie to Gad, when he puts hand to it ; for, he stood of

old and d - signed a land, he bu: beheld tni irrueafunder

tbe Natiovs; and albeit their possession was near as an

cient, and appeared as stable as tbe everlasting moun

taines and perpetual bills, yet they were scattered, and

did bow }. The Lords eminent appearing in bring

ing about a mercy for his people, according to the

tenour of tbe Covenant, gives a ground of claim .wJien

it comes in hazard again, and is a pledge that God will

aflert and maintain his own gloriouspurchase, though

for a time it seem to be plucked out of his hand ; for,

so would -he Prophet gather, that rhe Lord, who had

not onlv promised, but gloriously put his perple in

possession of that land, would bring them back to it a-

gain in due time. And to this purpose doth Jebofix-

pbat also reason, z Chron to. 1 1. 4 Albeit that mens

having alongand firm-iike possessionof what is tbe

Churches right, maybegieat trial of faith, yet tbe

study of Gods unchangeable nature, and his eternal

and irresistible purposes, will strongly support faith j

Therefore the /rophet in opposition to the Chal

deans power, and long possessions Ifjiab 41. *4-

holdeth forth Gods eternal purposes concerning

the Church, which as of oldi they had overturn

ed the Ctnaanites, so yet they would take place

in all generations, Pfalrne j?. 11- In both

these respects bis wayet are everlastings as being

moro ancient and sure then the Cananitcs pofl'es-

t Gen
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(ion, and yet the (ame unchangeably, to overturn (he

Chaldeans,

Verse 7. 7 saw the tents of Qufhan in af

fliction:, and the Curtains of the land of Mi-

dian didtremble.

A fourth instance os this glory shined in the terrour,

which G«ds presence among bis people, put upon

their enemies, and all round about, .instanced in these

of Cujban and Mt.tiitt, whose habitation was in tents,

and undercurtaines ( This was accomplished, partly,

when in Israels march through the wilderneffe, all

these Arabians, (descended of Cu(h, as well as the Ethi

opians on the other side of the red sea) and Mtdij.

nites, who lived thereabout, were affrighted as not

knowing on whom they would fall : which scare also

took hold on other Nations, Exod. if, 14, it.

Humb. 1 1. j 4, Josh. 2.9. io, 1 1. and put them in

greai affliction anil terrour | and partly, it was ac

complished i.: tb <t notable defeat ofCufhan-rijhathaim,

by Otbniel, tfudg. 3.8,9,10. and of the Midi mites

by Gideon, fudg 7. All this the Prophet looks back

untobyfaitH. and seeth the Lord ready to do the like.

Doit. 1. It servetb to illustrate Gods glory, and

strengthen the taith of his Church in beleeving pro

mises, to consider that God can discover the vanity

of creatures, by making stout hearted Nations to

tremble, that he can fight against men with his terrour,

and can discover himself terrible in, and for his

Church, when she is in a Wilderncsse and low estate 1

for, this is 1 ray of his glory, arid aground of the

Prophets faith, th it the tents ofCujban vert in affli -

ciion, (ox under vanity which this terrour discovered

to be in them) tad the curtaines of the land ofMiditu

did tremble, a. It is 1 notable way to strengthen

faith, when we consider how satisfactorily God ac any

time hath made good his Word, and when we study

much such grounds and props held nut to our faith by

God, till we come to a full assurance, for faith the

Prophet, / saw tbt tents, <?c. that is, not only the

Church, (in whole name he speaks,) did at that time,

fee God clearly performing his Word, and therefore

shquld not doubt in a new strait , but by this practice

he teacbech every believer, to look back on what God

hath done, and study upon it, till the sight of ic afford

ground of comfort in new troubles, and till they lee

ground to expect the like if need be.

Verse 8. Was the LORD displeased a-

gainjl the rivers ? was thine anger against the

river? was thy wrath 'against the sea, that

thou didst ride upon thine horses, and thy cha-

rets ofsalvation}

9. Thy btrne was made quite naked accord

ing to the oathesof the tribes, even thy word.

Selah.Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.

A fifth instance of this glory fliined forth in two

very contrary effects of dividing the red sea and Jor-

dan to give way to his people, Exod. 14. $oJh.j. and

of making hard rocks to furnish water to quench their

thirst, Exodmu- 6. Numb. u».6, li. The first of

these is amplified from Cods great love and fidelity ap

pearing in it, in that when he had no quarrel against

the lea and rivers, yer he would trouble them, and

march through them in-state, on his horses and chari

ots of the pillar ot cloud and fire (opposed to Hhi-

raohs chariots and honemtn) for the safety and pro

tections his people, and did draw forth his weapons

against-his enemies, to provebis fidelity, and the truth

ot his Word, frequently repeated and confirmed by

oath to the tribes ot Israel. The second fs amplified

from Gods liberality, in giving them water in abun

dance, so that it clave the ground, and cut it seise a

channel, and followed ihcmin rivers, Numb. 10.11.

?/*/.78,if, 16. iCer.10.4. Voct. 1. Varktieof

contrary trials and difficulties on the right hand, and

the left, cannot exhaust that fulnefle of sufficiency and

love that is in God toward his people t for, W seas

and rivers trouble them he can turn them into dry

land, . and make a way therein, for them to paste

through; If again, want of water trnublethcm, he

can make rocks turniih and afford ir. 2. It is a point

of spiritual wifdome, to reade and observe Gods mind

and scope in his works, and what bis thoughts are to

ward the creatures he works upon or about, that so

none may mistake or stumble, and that his people may

more distinctly read hislove to them -, Thereforeisa

question 1 which includes a denial) thrice propound"

ed, that none might be so foolilh as to think that his

dealing spake any anger against these creatures, but ra

ther proclaimed his love to his people, $. Gods great

anger against wicked men, sinfully troubling his peo

ple, may appear from considering his dealing with in

sensible creatures, (who are not properly objects of

Gods anger, as having never sinned J buc only acci

dentally, when God troubles them for the good of hi*

people, or plagues sinners by smiting of them,) whin in

their ordinary course they stand in the way of his peo

ples well-being | for, thus would the Prophet have

the Church to gather, that not only if he divided seas

and rivers, he may do tRe like again, if need be ; but if

the Lord did so make tbesea and rivers to reel, against

whom be had no quarrel, what will he do to them a-

gainstwhom he is justly angry ? 4. God canessily ap-

peareingreat Majesty, when his Church is at alow

eb'be, and when be appeareth,;. any thing will bring

safety } and in his Churches greatest sttait,he will get

arms to reach his enemies a fadblowjThe troubles of

the Church may be full ofprools of love, and even in

her lowest condition the Lord can plague his ene

mies } for, at tbe red sea, the clouds were his her[es and

chariots of salvation, and there bit bowt was made

quite nakcd> or his power manifested, Cas in these

countreys they drew their bowesoutof rales fwherein

they were kept) when they went to battel) to the E-

gjftiani overthrow. f . The people of God do

never look rightly on his workes; but when thereby

their hearts are warmed toward him ; and studying

of bis working is one means appointed for stirring up

of affection ; Therefore both here and afterward, the

Prophet who formerly spake of God, is driven to

speak to God of his own working ; Thou diist ride,

tby bowe was made naked, (fc. 6. Tbe Lord stands

bound to his people,1A0 every one of them con-

junctly and leverally ,T>y his Word confirmed by

oath to do for them what they need, and is for their

good j for here is tbe tatb of tbe tribes, (made to them
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by God) even thy Word. 7. It is a notable confirma

tion to faith, that in hardest times, and greatest extre

mities, God will not eate in bis Word, but will make it

good by performance ; for, in this Joth the Prophet

encourage himself, that even at the red sea, where tbx-

raob thought he had Jsrtel enclosed, even there the

Lords bmt was nude quite naked according to the

oatbes of the tribes, (fc. 8. It is the duty of the god

ly, seriously to remark every accomplishment of Gods

Word, that it may be matter of praise, and clearer

ground of future confidence, and relying upon his

Word : Therefore is Stlab again fubjoyned to this

passrge. 9 Gods people will not want refreshment

even in a wiidernesse , and rhat in abundance ,

and God will supply their wants, though every

thing should promise the contrary i for, God

did chive the earth with rivers, when there were

nothing but flints in a dry wiidernesse to bring it

out of.

Verse 10- The mountain/ saw thee, and

they trembled : the over-flowing ef the water

pajfed by : she deep uttered his voice, and lift up

his hands on high.

The Prophet resumes that instance of Gods appear

ing on Mount Sinai, and the hills about, and that of

his dividing the lea and Jordan ; and amplifieth both

from the consideration of the great Majesty of God

appearing in them, which was such as made the hills

to tremble by an earth-quake, Exod. 19.18.Pfj/ 114.

4,6,7. and the water which usethto overflow all,

ran out ef his w.iy. The depths by making a noise

testified how much they were troubled at his presence,

and by standing up on heaps on every side. Pfal.

78. 13. Jofb. 3. 16 they, as it were, lift up their

hands, to adore and testifie their subjection to their

Creatour. Voft. 1. The Majesty of God appearing

for his people, and the truth and certainry of what he

hath promised to them, is confirmed by many proofes

and witnesses, which we should take notice of, for

confirmation ofour faith; and for this end ought again

and again to study Gods working, every new fight

whereof will afford a new lesson and matter of encou

ragements for, these confirmations grow upon the

Prophets hand, and in this review of Gods work, he

findes yet somewhat more in them to help his faith, and

his work on mountaines and waters concurring to

prove the fame point. 1. It is our duty to study and be

affected with Gods work, not only as it brings about

our good, but chiefly as it sets forth, and illustrates bis

Majesty and glory $ Therefore the Prophet in this

review, oblerveth it as a chief consideration, that the

mountainesfar* tbee, and they trembled, tbe overflowing

of tbewattr passed by, ere. j. As the bruitifhnesse ot"

men, who do not stand in awe of God, may be read

from mountains and seas, their trembling, and doing

homage to him, when he puts them to it : so also the

vanity of all opposition to Gods saving of his people,

may be seen in what God did to any of these creatures,

when they stood in his way i for, this is held cut it

tbe mountains seeing bim, and trembling, in tbat tbe

overflowing of tbe water passed bj, tbe deep uttered bis

voice, ($"c.

Verse 11. The Sunne and Moone stood

Still in their habitations, at the light of thine

arrowes they wentj and at the Jhinirig of thy

glittering/pear.

; -

The Prophet also resumes that which had been

spoken to, v. 8„ of Gods subduing {/rack encmics,and

giving totbem a peaceable possession of the land ; and

he illustrates yet further the glory of God shining in

it, from several instances. The first whereof is taken

from Gods making the Sunne and Moon to serve his

pecplc in their warres, and ('contrary to their course)to

stand still in heaven, and so to order their motions, as

tbeymightgive time and light to the Church, to em-

. ploy their weapons ; and might attend and bear witnesse

to Gods fighting for his Church, with hail- stone, as

with arrowes and Ipeares, %ojb- to. Ji,]^ 13. which

are called bright and glittering, because os Gods imme

diate hind in them, putting a splendour upon them,

and because that the Sunne shining upon the hail

stones, as they fell, made them to glitter.I>3 1. Albeit

the people of God seem to be low and base things, in

respect of many glorious creatures which God hath

made, and let in situation above them ; and albeit or

dinarily they get but the common use of these creatures

with the rest of tbe world, Mattb< 5.45. yet these

singular dispensations do prove, that all the creatures

are in a special wayseivants to Saints, and that the

Sunne is as a candle, to be lighted, or put out, when

Gud seetbfit, as their, affaires require, without any

respect to the world beside; for, tbe Sunne and Moon

stood still, mi went as God and his people bad to do.

This may teach the godly to reade more especial love

in the ordinary use ot these benefits, then is let out to

others, a. Enemies to the Church may expect, that

the Heaven and Earth, and all the creatures will be a-

gainst them , and when nieanes,or second causes on

earth cannot overtake them, that Heaven will reach

them j for, tbe Sunneand the Moonstood still, to be

hold, and give light to the execution made upon them*

and when Israel could not reach them in their flight,

God overtakes them with arre»w,and a glittering spear.

Ver. iz.Tkou didfl march through the land in

indignation, thou didst thresh the heathen' in

anger.

A second instance of Gods glory in that wotk, ap

peared in bis speedy and sore destruction of the MM-

nites against whom hew: s highly offended, as being

heathens and enemies to him, and to bis people.His cha

riots wer.t speedily through them, and trod them down,

as corn is threshed out by tbe feet of beasts. DtH. 1.

Gods anger against wicked enemies, (whether pagans. or

such whole carriage towards his Church is pagan-like)

is a sore party, and will make great havock of them, and

a short cut of long work} for however the Canaanites

weremany and potent, yet, faith he, thou didst marcb

through tbe land in indignation,tbou didst thresh tbe peo

ple 'in anger, a, God is alone the fubduer ofenemies to

his people, (though sometime* be may employ more

instruments, sometimes fewer, or none- at al and as

be is to be seen in what is done, so is he to be look

ed to for what is undone ; for, Tbou didst mircb

Pp 3 through \
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through, QK. faith the Propher, acknowledging what

was past, and expecting the like to come.

Ver: "13. Tbouwentestforthsot thesalvati

on ofthj people, even forsalvation with thine

tsfnointed , thou woundedfl . the head cut

of the house of the wicked, by discovering the

foundation unto the neck- Selah.

14. Thuu didst strike through with his

staves the head of his villages : they came

cut as a whirlewinde to scatter me :

their repycing was as to devour the poor se

cretly.

He further instanceth the Lords glory in this woik,

and in several chers, ( as in Egypt, under the Judges,

'David, (fcjzt lhining. I. Inhisdcligne in all these

works, whit h w as to bring salvation to bit people by.

his anointed instruments, Moses, tfoslma, David, (ffc.

astvpesof Christ, and of eternal salvation by him.

i. Li the remarkable judgements inflicted upon ene

mies, in that he cii destroy the heads andrulers of

those wicked societies, as was verified on Fbaraob, and

ether Kings (who troubled them after they were

settled in the land ;) and overthrew not only the Kings

of Canaan, but all the Sovereignty, and power that was

in that land, and opporcd Israels possession ( yea further,

he not only cut oft" the head of Sovereignty, in the

persons of rulers, but rooted them out in their Subjects,

by overturning igueminioufly their stable condition,

as a house when it is raized from the top to the foun

dation, or as a mans body (which supports the head)

when it is made bare from the heel (which is the foun

dation he stands on) to the necki and by cutting off

their sovereignty, not only in Cities, but even in

inferiour villages, and the tulers thereof ; And this he

did evenbythe fame means, which they imployed

against the Church. This was accomplished in the

sed strojktsthatbefel Egypt,nhh Fbaraob, especially ac

the red sea ; in the stroakes that many times came

upon the subjects of //rif/roppressorsjand the invasions,

and conquests made of their territories, under Vivid

and others: but especially in the entire conquest of the

Kind otfannaan, wherein the people were not only sub-

dued, andput under the power of Israel, butthevery

root of the Heathens Sovereignty over that land, was

rootid up, by the utter extirpation of the inhabitants in

Cities and villages, (weep: the sjitceiiitcs, and such

astl'.ey sinfully (pared ,) that Israel might possefle their

habitations. 3. Gods glory shined in these works, in

frustra-ing the proud hopes of enemies; for the Lord

did ihusdestroy them, when they were both violent,

and confident of victory, and when they thought to

overwhelm the weak Church, as with a tempest, and

m ide it their delight by craft and cruelty to devour her.

DtB. 1. Unto such as ate the Lords people, salvation

is his scope, and will be the result of all his enterprises ;

for, it is twice marked, iiax.be went forth for she salvt*

tionoshispcople. 1. Christ is the ground of all salva

tion to his people, and every deliverance they get, isa

pledge of eternal salvation by him, for, bevent forth

for salvation with bil anointed. These fitted instru.

mems (whom the Church will never want in her need)

were but types of Christ, and imployed by him from

whom all safety cometh, and these deliverances were

ssradowes of bfs saving to the utrermest those that come

to God through him. And although the possession of

Ciff<u»,"was in a peculiar way typical, yet the godly in

all times, may look on temporal mercies, as pledgesof

better. 3. As in wicked Nations ot combinations,

those who are chief in authority, are ordinarily mest

eminent and instrumental in evil ; so the Lord will

break the combination, by cutting ofl* those, which no

greatnesse nor eminence shall be able to avert ; for,

Thou woundedft the head out of the bouse of the wicked.

4. As wicked States and Nations, adding opposition to

the Church, to all their other wickedneile, do deserve

that God should root out such States and Nations , . by

utter extirpation: (o the Lord hath given proofe, that

he is able, 3nd will not spare so to do, when he seeth it

sit, and when his peoples need calls foritj for, bedis-

covered the foundation to the Hccfc. and did strike through

thebeadofhisvillages. 5. The Lord will do that in

due time to his implacable enemies, which may affoard

matter of serious thoughts to themselves and others, and

such dispensations of his are wifely to be considered}

therefore Selab is again subjoyned to this purpose.

6, When the Lord hath enemies great and small ro

root oat, he needs no other means, but their own wea

pons, ortheverydesigncs whereby they think to thrive

best, andtoruinethe Church; for, Thou didst strike

through with bisftavet, ibe head of hit villages ; This

was the issue of Pharaohs pu: Iuing of Israel a: the red-

sea, of ail the Cansanitei enterprises .igainst there, and

was more clearly verifi.d on the Midianitet, Juig.j .

11. on the enemies of -fudah in fehofnaihatt caies,

iCbron. 10. it, ij. and others. 7. As the Church

hath still been exercised with violent cruel and unsal

able enemies, and mast still expect to meet with such :

1 so the Lord will repay this, and that even when their

hopes, and earnestneffe to carry their designes, are

greatest} for, it was both a cause of their destruction,

and t he time of it, when the] came out as a whirlwinde to

scatter me, (faith the Prophet, inthename of the

Church, ) or violently to over-runne her, and destroy

her, and when their rejoicing wit to devour the poor

secretly, ot in secret and hidden places ; that is, they took

pleasure not only to overthrew them, with great Armies

coming like a tempest upon them, but also to surprize

them with sudden incursions , when they were

exhausted, and had fled to secret holes, for shelter and

refuge. This doth well agree with the condition of

Israclur.de: Midian, Judg. 6. z, j. &c. under the ty

ranny of the l-bUistivcs, 1 Sara. ij. and 14. andat

divers other times, as at the red- sea, Exod ij.p, 10.

and when the 1 Canaanites made head against them, &c.

8. TheChurchof G^d inall agts, isas one bodyand

society, having interest in the same priviledges, com

munion in the fame faith, and the latter ages being

heires of the fufferingsofthe former, and of the advan

tages to be reaped by them, therefore faith H.iM;fc"£ii

the name of the Church; The) came out to scatter me,

as if the Church in his time, in the fame individual

persons, had been under the former trials, because they

ayere heires to any benefit, or experience that might be

gathered from them.

Ver.
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Ver. 15. Thou didst walk_ throng) the se*

with thine horsest through the heap of great

waters.

The Prophet closeth all this with t second look of

Gods glorious marching, as a man of warre, guarding

his people, through the lei and deep w Jters, gathered

onheapes. Whence Itan, I. Albeit in a time of ease

«e are ready to satitfie our selves with a slender view of

Gods workes, yet a time of trouble will put us to study

them over and over again, to fee what we can finde in

them, for our relief ; and though many times we finde

little in his works, yet when we study well, we will

finde that we dwell never enough on them, and that the

oftner we study them, we will finde the more in them ;

and particularly, extraordinary mercies would be much

and often remetnbred : so much doth the Prophets

practice, in looking over again on this act, which was

an extraordinary work, teach ut. 2. It is worthy our

second and serious thoughts, both for setting out of

Gods honour, and lor confirming our faith, to consider

that God? people are so dear to him, as be will turn the

world upside-down, and change the course of nature,

if need be, before they perish ; and chat be can make

his people go safely, and like conquerorurs, through

great rfstictions and dangers ; for, so much doth the

repeating of this act of Gods power, in making seas a

way, and tiding with his people through ic,as if they bad

been guarded with an army, teach us.

Ver. 1 6. When I heard, my belly tr*mbltdy

my lift quivered at the voice : rottenness entred

into my bones, and I trembled in myseise, that I

might rest in the day oftrouble when he cometh

up unto the people, he tviM invade them with his

troups.

The Prophet after this meditation concerning Goda

way of olJ,returneth to his former exercise, v. a. about

the ensuing captivity, but wich great advantage ; so as

j in stead of praying, he from the former grounds ) con

sumers! his own and the godlies faith, against all the

imaginable difficulties in it ; and first, against the

affliction, and bumbling exercise, which the denunci

ation of this trouble put him and the godly unto; and

although it was a very heavy exercise, insomuch that

j his belly, or inward bowel* (which the Scripture some"

times puts for the heart, because of its secrecy, Prov.

10.17. and for the fear of afflictions, I/tf ie>.ir.)did

beat, and (hake for fear, which made his mouth and lips

to shiver, so that he could not speak 1 though his body,

even to his bones, was consumed with thoughts about it,

yea. though be trembled in himfelfe, as in a total

distemper, so that nothing he could do, was able to

bear it down ; or in bh flue, so that through trembling,

he could neither sic, nor stand, nor rest in any place ;

yet he reckons by faith, that God by this exercise, would

make that sore day of trouble more e *'c, when it came,

and when God should send the CfuAteotj against that

rebellious people, to cut them off. D«ff; 1. Much

use of faith makes easie,and comfortable work in prayer;

for, To the Prophet after this study and meditation,

carveth his own answer, and glorieth. a. As the Lord

in his long-suffering, uses to give saire warning to his

Church before he strike, ii we would observe it from

his Word; and as he useth to strike sore, when his

Church abuseth his patience, and puts him to it : so

his Word of threatening ought to be believed, and our

faith of it ought to appear, in our deep fense, and

trembling because of his red shaken at us 1 for, bere is

a vojceot invading, or cutting in peeces with troupt,

sounding against the Church, before it was inflicted ;

and this the Prophet heard, and believing it, it make? bit

belly tremble, &e. 3. It is Gods way with his people,

to humble them by trouble, and to lay them and their

strength ofevery kinde by, before they get a right way

of beating it ; and it is their great valour to renounce

their own ability, that they may lean on him 1 for, the

Prophet speaks ofhimfelfe, as one spent with the appre

hension of the burden, my belly trembled, my lips qui

vered tt the voice: rottennefft entered into my bonci,

and I trembled in my [else. 4. The Lord never puts

his people to any sore exercise, or trial that is singular,

but he bath a purpose of good in it ; and will discover

that they are not behinde with others, who sit idle, when

they are kept busies for, in all this exercise of the Pro

phet, when others of thejewes were sleeping, the Lord

aimed at reft in a day of(rouble i when others should be

terrified with the invasion . 5. As the Lord some

times begins at his own beule with trouble, whereby

they are exempted from the dregs- of the cup which the

wicked drink out, P/d/. 7 8- 1 P«. 4.17- P/tt.04.

11,13,. so the Lords exercising and humbling of his

people with the apprehension of approaching trouble, it

a presage and a means ofmaking it easiewhen it cometln

for, hereby they are prepared, and not surprised with

sinners and hypocrites, ija. 33. 14. they are made to

fee Godt justice in his itroak, that they dare not but

submit without quarrelling » they are made to deny

themselves, and seek strength in God 1 yea, apprehen

sion may conceive trouble, as more terrible then it will

prove, and so that disappointment will bring ease ;

t hcrefore, faith the Prophet, Itrembled in myself, tbtt

I might rest in the day of trouble.

Ver. 17. Although the fig-tree JhaU not

blojfome, neither (ballfruit be in the vines : the

labour ofthe" Olive stall failet andthe fields

shall yield no mat, the flocks shall be cut off

from-thefold) and there (hall be no herd in the

Stalls : *

18. Tetlwillrejtyceinthe LORD, Iwill

joy in the god ofmy salvation.

The Prophet by faith ascends yet higher, tograpplt

with the trouble it seise ; and though all creature-

comforts, and means of subsistence under trouble

should faile,(as ifmeans of livelihood from trees,land,or

cattel, were cut off from man, as useth to be, in a ge

neral desolation by warJ yet be undertaketh to bear out,'

and to rejoyce in God for the hope of salvation and!

deliverance, by vertuepf the Covenant,and that interest

the Church bath in him. ' Dttt. x. As the calamities

ofwar and captivity are very great and sore} so it if

the Lords way in the Churches trouble, to blast and

lay aside all matter of confidence in any thing beneath

7 Oodi
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God; for, this is no idle or impossible supposition,

but what the Church may expect in her afflictions,

that the fig-tree shall not bltjfomc^c. 1. Faith

never gets right footing or exercise, so long as the

believer would set bounds and limits to trouble, that

it may come hitherto and no further, and doth not sec

tbtough, and condescend and submic to the worst that

possibly may come; for, thirst he Prophet supposeth,

that the very course of nature, established for mans

preservation, m3y faile, to the end be may cast himselfe

wholly and cleanly upon God. 3 As the promised

mercies of the Church are surer then the very course of

nature, 10 faith apprehending these promises, will out

live the worst of stormes, without fainting ; for,

Although the fig trte still not bloflome, yet will I

rtjoyce in the Lord, faith the Prophet in the name of

the Church, 4. Faith in hard times gets sure soot

ing, when it cor sidereth that Cod, who is omnipotent

and alsufficient, liveth, whatever come or go; and

that it it so usual for God to give deliverance, accord

ing to the Covenant, when all meanes faile > and for

Saints to get it in such a way, and at such a time, and

not before, as God hath this as a title, whereby he is

known in his Cbutcli ; for, so doth 'he Propbtj faith

fixe on -fehovtb, the God of my salvation, j. Faith

is given in hard times, not only for bearing up, but

to furnish matter ot joy and gloriation, which should

be endeavoured after, as honouring God, as evidencing

that we get more in him then trouble can take from us,

at being a meanes to make trouble easie, byavoidingthe

extremity of ciscourageintntto which it drives us. and

a testimony that we expect good by trouble, and some- 1

what that is without the reach of it ; therefore the

Pr< phet resolyeth to rejoyce and joy in the midst of his

calamity*

Ver. 19. The LORD God is my strength,

and he will make my feet like Hindis sect,

and he wiU make me to walkeufon mine high

places. To the chieffinger on my stringed in

struments.

The Prophet by faith speaks out positively, what he

expects from God as the matter of his joy, in reference

both to subsistence, during the rime of the captivity,

and to issue from it ; to wit, that God would be the

Churches strength when all meanes failed, that he

would gather and bring them back after scattering, and

make them nimble to overcome all difficulties in their

way, fas a Hindc skips over mcuntaincs and in accessi

ble places,) till they come to posielTe their own coumrey

again.e, which was tor the most part billy, and to enjoy

communion with God in the Temple, which was

situateupon the holy mountaines, I'ftlm 8?; j. And

the Prophet to avow this his confidence, andedifiethe

Church, giveth cut this exercise to be publicity sung

by the Musitiar.s of the Temple, and plaid upon fit

instruments prescribed by him, and therefore called

his. Deffr/ne 1 It is a singular proof of love, and

ought to betbe matterof joy to the afflicted Church,

when she is supported and kept from fainting under

her trouble, although stie have no more ( for, here the

Prophet joyeth in that he hath strength. See, iCorin.

12. 8.9,10. a. When rll props and grounds of

encouragement on earth dn' faile, there is abundance

of furniture to support Gods people, and make them

subsist, do or suffer, as he calls them, which will be

forth-coming for the self-denied, who wait on God ;

for, so doth the self-denied Prophet reckon : Jtbovth the

Lordismy strength. See, J/i.40 19, 50, jr. 3 The

Lords people are not utterly undone and past hope,

even when they are brought into captivity out of their

own land, and under the power of othtrs, for, the

Lord can return their captivity, as here the Prophet

expects. 4. Thepromilesof theLord'are locertainly

to be accomplished, as every promise osa mrrey, it also

an undertaking for the removal of evety impediment,

that may stand in the way of it; Hewill malic my feet

like Hindisfeet, faith the Prophet, and carry me over

all impediments, & nuke me to vtalk npof my highplates.

%. Though Gods mercies be oft-times little thought of,

when they are enjoyed, yet the want ofthem will dis

cover how rich they were, and make the restitution of

them Iweet, and to the godly man, enjoyment of God

in his ordinances, is far above any lot beside } therefore

doth the Prophet call the land and mountain of the

Temple, mine high places ; to (hew, that albeit it was

a hilly land in companion ot pie.tiant BabJ. yetitwas

bis choice above all the world beside, and that it should

be iweet to be restored to it again with liberty,

6. Albeit faith may be oft-times conjoyned with much

fear, that the believer may be afterward ashamed , if he

utter any thing of his confidence ; yet wh at faith

gathers from the Word, may be bcldly avowed ; so

doth the Propht avow his exercise, and make it publick,

To the chief'Singer, &c. 7. Faith having in an hard

time apprehended God for strength and a blessed issue,

ought to stir up to praise in hope, in the midst of

the trouble ; therefore the Prophet directs this

to be fung : To the chief finger on my stringed in

struments.

• ' , . - * ZEPH-
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THE ARGUMENT.

 

His 'Prophet txercifcthhis funftim

in the dayes of Josuh, as tppearetb

from tbi Inscription tf the Tr#-

fbteit, and after tbt reformation

begun by him, its may be gathered

from Chap. 1.4. where the land

is threatened for the remnant of

'Bui, and so be bub been contempo

rary in part with Jeremiahj inlgm,ng tbt last who

prophesied before the captivity. HaBpe in a great part

is, to consume and enlarge that (al sentence, 1 Kings

*j. 16. whereby, if it were possible, some might bejet

excited to repentance 1 and {however ) tbt impenitent

might be rendered yet more inexcusable ; And there

fore having' to do with an obdured people, who were

neither bettered by )t -emiahs doctrine, nor by J osiahs

example and endeavours ; be begins with a denunci*

atitnof Gods fore judgements, which were tt come upon

them for their Jim, Chap. 1. exhorting them tt repen.

tance,conftderingtke judgements that were to be infilled

on the Nations round about them, Chap, t- and having

given them up os incorrigible, he makjes ample promises

concerning bis Qburcb under the Gospel, for the comfort

ofany remnant who feared Gfli,chap.j

CHAP. I.

In

N this Chapter, (after the In

scription of the Prophecie, «.»,)

we have a denunciation of (be

general desolation that was to

come upon the land, ver. 1, j,

because of the grosfc iniquities

that abounded among them ,

ver. 4,1,6. And to presse this

sentence yet more home , he sets before them ,

»■ The propinquiry of that bloody d3y, ver. 7. where

in he would punilh the dissolute Court, ver. 8. and

the inst uments of oppression, ver. 9. and would

renler up the City to the Childcnns, ver. 10. who

should make their rich men and Merchants to howle,

ver. 11. and Ipoile Epicures of their wealth, ver. it,

i}. ». He sets rh it fid approaching day yet before

' ,thtm in its tertiblen'efle, making the stoutest to cry,

j 'ver. 14. the wrath of God bringing men in distreilc

without any comfort, vt r. 1 f. affrighting them with

the alarms and assaults of their enemies, ver. 16.

leaving them void of counsel in their greatest calamities,

v. 17. and destitute of all relief, wherein they trusted, j

to be suddenly consumed, v. 18,

Ver. 1 . ""T"1 He word of the LORD which

A came toZephaniah, the fonne of

fafhi, the fonne of Gedaliah, the fonne of

Amariah, the fonne of Hiskiah, in the dales

of fojtab, the fonne of Anton King of ftt-

dah.

The inscription holds forth, 1. The messen

ger employed in this service, who is described from

divers of his Progenitors, who were either Prophets

themselves, or men of note in their time ; for so is

generally conceived, when the Progenitors of the

Prophets are recorded. a. His commission from

God, and the authority of his doctrine, which he

devised not of his own head, nor learned by ordina

ry meanes, but received it by immediate inspirati

on. And, $. The time when he was employed.

Whenccleirn, 1. Though the personsot menadde

nothing toadivinemessage, but God can employ the

meanest, and make them honourable by employing

them j yet sometime it pleaseth him to make choice

of men of eminency, to clear that it is the honour of

the greatest to be bis Ambafladours to his people,

and yet further to make them inexcusable who con

temn his message, for the meannesleot the messenger;

therefore he employeth this Prophet, Zephaniab tbt

fount of Cufhi, tbt fonne of Geialiab, (fc. whose

Parents in many generations had been of eminent

note amongst that people, and consequently bimlclfe

famous sot descent and pedigree, a. People through

long obduration in sinne, may come to that height,

as no endeavours of pious Rulers will bring them to

repentance, whereby tbey might prevent fad threit-

nings and judgements 1 for, this word of fad de

nunciations, is Tent in the dayes of fosub, a pious

King and zealous Reformtr, but thefonne ofAmen,

who by his corrupt waves, following his father

Manaffeb, had made that people incorrigible. In

a time ofgeneral and continued defection, the LordsQ_q long^
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long-suffering it so great, as to multiply messengers

and warnings before he strike, that so men may be

reclaimed, or made inexculable; for this end was the

Prophet sent one with many others, about the time of

the approaching captivity. See, z Cbron. 36. 1 j, 16.

4. As the divine- authority of God is alwayestobe

studied, and seen in mdl.ig.s in the mouth ot his ser

vants t so especially when the Word speaks fad things,

it is good to fee Gad our party, and how little cause we

have to fixe on messengers or their humours, as the

cause of such unpleasing doctrine ; therefore, when the

Prophet brings out this message, it is avowed and held

out to be the Word of the Lord which came unto 2c-

pbsnitb.

Verse 2. / will utterly consume all

thingsfrom offthe Una*, faith the LORD.

3 . Iwill consume man andbeast ; 1 willcon

sume theforties ofthe heaven, and the fijhes of

thesea, and thestumbling blocks with the wick?

ed, and swillcut offmanfrom offthe land,faith

the LORD.

The Lord begins here as with a closed proceffe, that

needs no more due to pronounce the sentence: and

therefore, thi people having been abundantly warned

and convinced by former Prophets, he threatens them

with a gen r 1 ^dotation of the land, by the destru

ction and taking away of all things in it, not only

ofmenvrhohad sinned, but of the creatures which

they had abused to satissie their lusts > insomuch as

the beasts should be cut off and destroyed, yea, the

very fowlet should,be driven away, and the fish exhaust

ed from their ponds, lakes or rivers, as it is usual in

countreys infested with wanes. By which judgement

the Lor4 threatens to make short work with the (inner,

and his abused riches, or his idolatry, which no refor

mation could purge from him. DoBrine, 1. The

Lords Spirit will not alwtyes strive with his sinfull

people ,'but will at last give out bis sentence, according

to their wayes i so much doth this abrupt falling on

threatening, without any previous dealing, imporr.

2. A publick Reformation, never so piously intended*

and zealously prosecuted by Rulers, after much defecti

on; will be to far from keeping off wrath, when the peo

ple are not cordial and thorough in the Reformation 1

as by the contrary, it may ripen a people faster for a

stroak; for, though -fostab was a pious and approved

Reformer) yet considering that the people did but dis

semble in the matter, and dally with God, as is marked,

Sfw. 6, 10. and appeared suddenly upon fofubs death,

in that in three moneths they went all wrong with the

succeeding King , i King5 1\. Ji, J U therefore the

Lord gives them up as desperate j and begins, I veiU

utterl) consume all things, (fc. 3. When men will not

read the greatness; and dreadful; else of divine displea

sure against them, from the greatnesse of their sinne, or

from the threatenings of the Word, it is righteous with

God to write it in legible characters of extreme de-

'"lation ; as here he threatens to do to this incor

rigible people, by utterly consuming all things from offthe

land, nun and beast, arc. 4. Sinful man is a great

burden to the Creation, in his abusing of the creatures

to fight against God with them, and provoking Gqd

against them, not for any fault of their own, but that he

may punish man, for whose use they were created, by

smiting them ; for, efudahs sinnes make ft things be

utter1/ consumed from offthe land;' and bring stroaks on

beasts, soviet of the heaven, andfjbcs iftbt set ; where

by the fe a, we may undet stand any gathering of waters,

in pondes, rivers or lakes ; for, in Scripture the very

Laver in the Temple is called asea, because it con

tained much water,. 1 Kings 7. 14, so also the lake of

Geneittetb and Tiberias , Matthew*. 24,17. John

6,1. See for this doctrine, Jcr. 4. zj, and iz. 4i

Wu|«4,j. 5. At wicked mens prosperity proveth

the neck-break of their souls, by their abusing of it, and

hardening themselves in sinne thereby ; ' and as idolatr y

will certainly end in the eternal ruine of the impeni

tent idolater t so these sinnes are oft-times so rooted

in the heart and estimation of sinners, that there is no

ceasing to sinne that way, till the sinner cease to be >

and in this cafe, the Lord will not spare, seeing there

is no remedy ; so here, after that Reformation bad

essayed them In vain, either as to removing their idols

from them, or making them to cease horn abusing

the creatures to sinne, (in which case they arestumbling

bloclfs, as well as idols : ) God threatens to cut off

the (tumbling blocks with the wicked, and so put an

end to ibeir sinne, by destroying {themselves. 6 . In a

time of general calamity on alithc creatures, man is

bound to look upaAimfeltc as the chief and oncly De-

linquent, and tcWe the contraversie pursuing him 1

therefore is he twice pointed at here ; I will consume

man and beast , and again, I will cut offman from offthe

land, faith the Lord.

Ver. 4* 1 will also stretchout mine handup

on Judah and upon all the inhabitants offeree*

salem, and I will cut off the remnant of Baal

from this place, and the name of the Chema-

rims with the Priests : v

5 . Andthem that worship the hoste of heaven

upon the house tops, andthem that worship, and

thatswear bj the LOR D, and thatswear bj

Malcham.

6. Andthem that are turned back, from the

LORD, andthose that have not sought the

LORD, nor enquiredfor him.

The Lord proceeds to declare mote particularly

upon whom this sore desolation was to come} to wit,

u^oa Judah, which was the head of those that were

left after the captivity of the ten tribes ; and parti

cularly upon the chief City Jerusalem. And he deareth

up the causes of this sentence , by pointing at the

particular sorts of sinners, whom he would cue off.

These he instanceth in several kindes, especially

against the first Table of the Law, As, 1. Grosse

idolaters of all sorts ; as these, who notwithstanding

softAs reformation, still held up some remnant 0?

ftuls worship (which was an idol 0! the Zidoniant,

the worship whcrcoE was of old followed by Israel

in the dayes of the Judges , and after that was

brought into Israel by Jezebel, 1 Kings 16. 31. and

from thence it came into Judah. ) These the Lord

thi catens co cut off, together with the Ministers of Bad,

both
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both Chemarims, (who are mentioned al»o,t Xjngs x\.

f. H«/.io.J. in the original ; and seem to have been

some infeciour order of attenders on the idol, much

resembling Monks in Popery,), and Priestj of A supe-

riour order. As also he threaten! to cut off aoorher

" sort of idolaters, who imagining a D;ity in the stars

and planets, because of their Iplendor or influences,

didworuVp them on the topi of their houses, (which

were'fljt in those counrreys, ) as intending to do them

■ homage in their o*n view. a. Such as halted betwixt

God and idols, whomadea Pcofessionof worshipping

the true God, (a part of whose worship is swearing by

his Name,) or having sworn obedience to God in

that Covenant renewed by fofiab, yet did mixe his

worship with the service of idols, and particularly of

Mi/ibi or Molecb, the idol of the Ammonites,

x twines i u 7. 3> Apostires, who after their vowes

and Covenant, and begun Reformation,and fallen back

from God to idols. 4- Atheists, who faad*no respect to

God nor his worship, whether they followed idols or

not. Z>oH. I. No former stroak inflicted upon the

Church, and no priviledge will exempt impcnitenc

sinners, but if they go on in their way, the last stroak

will be forest} for, though sudd) was now only left

of all the children of Israel, and Jerusalem had God

dwelling the midst of her, yet-the Lord will plague

fudab, and alltbe inhabitants ofJerusalem, and that

not in an ordinary way, but will stretch out bit band

upon them, which imports a stroak beyond ordinary,

Exoi. 1 . so. and 7. c, Vtut. 4. J4- even that which

is mentioned here,v.x, j. a. When the Lord pfagueth J

aland, the controversy must be of his discovering, lest

we miscarry in taking it «p i therefore when theXdrd

threatens to strike, be also deareth wherefore ft ft ,

J. Albeit common calamities come indifferently upon

all, and albeit the godly, who study to keep their

garments, ought to be sensible in such a time, and to

renew their peace with God , yet it is ground ofcomfort

to them, that the stroak is not principally for their

cause, nor the wrath pursuing them; therefore the Lord

enumerates the grosse sinners, who ate his party, that

the godly (whatever then lot were) might fee their

names out of that roll. 4. Mens hearts are naturally

so besotted and addicted to idolatry, as it is hard toaget

a thorough reformation of it, where once it hath place ;

and God is so jealous of his glory, as for the least trans

gression of this kinde, he may justly destroy a land 1 for

here, after Jofiab's Reformation, there is tbe remnant

ofBuU chemarims and Priests, and they who worship

tbe host of Heaven, for which be will consume all things

that he may cut them off. %. It is too usual for men,

that when they fee any excellency in the creatures, or

finde any advantage by them, their hearts do doat on

them, and are drawn from God by them j for, upon

thsie grounds did they worship tbe boft of heaven upon

tbe bouse tops, and many do yet doat oh some creature

or other, though that grolfe idolatry be removed.

, 6. The Lord cannot endure any halting in his matters,

-> or any mixing oftrue Religion and his worship, with

creature-worship oridolatry,butwill make that a ground

of controversie against a land, as well as for grosser

idolatry 1 for, they that worship, and that swear by the

Lori, and that swear by Milcbam, are here put in the

roll tobe cut oft wi-h the remnant ofBial, andtbem that

worship tbe boft of heaven. 7. Oathes are a part of

'divine worship, wherein is ascribed unto God the glory

os Omniscience, and of power to avenge false swearers

and be is called upon for that effect; and therefore an

not lightly to be used, nor to confirme" a falsehood, noi

is this glory to be given to any creature, to swear bj

them ; for, swearing by tbe Lord, is subjoyned to wor

shipping him, as a chief part of it. 8. Apofhcy from pro

sessions and engagements is a land*dcstroying sin, and :

great aggravation of sin, whatsoever it be that thede-

cliner turnes to 1 for, so these words also maybe read;

They swexr to the Lord, . to wit, in renewing the Cove

nant, and yet swear by Milcbam ; and dearly, v, 6 the)

that t/t turned ba\from tbe Lord, areputin tberollto

be cut off. 9. As it ii usual in times of Reformation^

where diversitie of wayes of Religion are justlingout

one another, that there arise a generation of Atheists,

who care not for God or any'Religion at all ; so, such

are abominable, and in a day of vengeance will be rank

ed with 1 he grossest corrupters, as here : Those that hivi

not sought tbe Lord, nor enquired for him, bring up the

reer of them whom God will cut off.

>

Ver. 7. Bold thy peace at the presence ofthe

LordGOD: for the day ofthe LORD is at hand:

for the LORD hath prepared asacrifice he hath

hid his guests,. •

To make the preceding doctrine take the deeper

impression, the Prophet to v. 14. resumeth the threat-

ning, and holds out the judgement as near at hand, to

come on both Court and chief City : and withal dear

th up yet more causes of his sentence, especially in sins

against the second Table. In this verse he threatens,

that all their opposition to the Prophets doctrine, by

defending and excusing their sinnes, and rejecting of

threatnings, should be competed by the approaching

judgement, when the Lord should make another man

ner of lacrifice then they dreamed os wherein themselves

should be the sacrifice, the Chaldeans as Priests to cut

them off and stay them ; and as they invited friends

in their sacrifices of thanksgiving to a feast, and the

; Priests got a portion : so the Lord would bring the

I Chaldeans to take the spoile,and the beasts and fowlcs to

feed on their carcasses 1 as E^cJj. 39. 17. Rev. lo. 1 7.

J)»£l. I. The greatneffe of Gods wrath against sin,

is not soon seen, nor easily laid to heart by them who

are most concerned j therefore, the Lord findes it

necessary to inculcate his sentence over and over again

unto them. 1. Howsoever men going on in sinne,

without controll, readily have low thoughts of God j

yet in due time he will manifest himsclse to be God,

upon them ; and as sinners take their time of it, for

walking after the imagination of their own hearts: ib

God will take his time for putting things in tr-der :

therefore is the day of vengeance called, tbe day of the

Lord, wherein he will appear to be the Lord Jehovah.

3. As sin, never so long forhorn, and yet continued in,

will at last bring judgment near : (0 especially sin aster

Reformation, ripens fast for speedy judgement for,

aftei Jofuh had laboured in vain among them, then tbe

day ofthe Lord is at band. 4. As it becomes all to trem

ble and adore the justice of God in his stroakes 1 so how

ever impenitent sinners be both proud and stout-hearted

when the Word threatens 1 yet the majesty and severity

of God in punishing, will dash and confound them,
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and put them from all their boasting, and strike them

mu:c : then will this be obeyed ; Hold tbjr (cue at

tbe preface of the Lord Qad. %. Such as tread under

foot j or despise the bjoqd of the Covenant, and chose

ordinance which hold it out unto us, and are appoint

ed as means of our partaking thereof * it is righteous

with Cod to b* prodigal of their blood, and deal with

them as they have entertained its for, in recompence

of their fieighting and prppbantng of sacrifices, which

weretypesto point out, and lead them to the blood of

Christ 1 T/;e Lori bub prepared t sacrifice, be bath bid

his guests. j

Ver. 8. And it shall come to safe in the day

ofthe LORDS sacrifice, that Iwill punijhthe

Princes and the Kings children, and allsuch as

are clothed withstrange apparel.

He threatens that in this bloody approaching day, he

will take order with the prophane Court, with the

Grandees, royal family and Courtiers, who abounded

in prodigality ; as was accomplished, things tf. 17,

18,19, j.o,ii. Jer.30, 6. Dolt. 1. When the Lord

cometh1 to plead acontraverfie with a land for sinne, as

great men are found ordinarily chiefin the provocation,

abusing their power, and being effectual by their ex*

ample to draw others to sin : (o the Lord will not spare

such, but reckon with them among the first : for, in that

day of the Loris sacrifice, I will punish the Princes and

the Kjngs children, faith the Lord. 1. When men,

of what rank or quality. soever, give themselves over

to prodigality, and hunting of fashions in apparel. ac

studying to make that their glory, which was given at

first sot a badge of sinne 1 the Lord may justly reckon

that among the grounds of his controversie against a

land, and punish because of it ; for, the Lord will punish

the Princes, land the K'»&3 children, and all that are

clothed withstrange tppircl. See, lfa. j. from v. 16. to

the end.

Ver. 9. In thefame day also will I punish

all those that leap on the threshold, which

sill their Masters houses with violence and

deceit.

The Lord threatens in that day to punish another sin

of the Court, and flowing from it, to wit, their oppres

sing of the poor by their agents and servants, who with

great infolency invaded the houses of others, as if no

door should be ihut against them ; and cameback re-

joycing into their Masters houses, to furnish them with

the goods they bad purchased by fraud and violence.

Doet. i. Asluxury, superfluity, and prodigality ordi

narily exhausteth men* estates, and driveeb them to

evil shifts, to uphold what they account their greatnefscj

and as great men, and those employed by them, think

that their will should be a law, and that they may take

what they please without controls so the Lord will in

due time appear an avenger of all such exorbitances ;

for, they who are clothed with strange apparel, ver. 8.

and their agents boldly leap on tbe tbrejbold of those

whom they oppressc ; and the Lord threatens, in the

fame dt] to punish all these, (g>c, a. As the wicked

inferiour officers do prove a Court to be corrupt, Prov.

19H. so the Lord in a day of anger, will not only

reckon with the authors of oppression, but with all the

insolent Ministers and Instruments thereof1 In tbe fame

dt) will I punijb all those that lap on the threshold, which

fill their masters bouses, (?c,

Ver. 10. And it shall come to pajfe in that

day,faith the LORD, that there (hall be the

noise of a cry from the fifbgate-, and an howl

ingfrom thesecond , and a great crashingfrom

the hills.

From the Court and great onet, he cometh to threat

en the chief City, that it should be taken by the Childe«

ans, so that from all parts of the City where the enemies

entered, (as the fish-gate in the City ofDavid, toward

the west, and the second gate, at which also tbe Chalde

ans entered, Jer.jo.j.) there should be a terrible noise

of enemies assailing, and killing all they met with, and

of the inhabitants howling 1 all which should make a

great echo to resound from the hilly places ofthe Ci

ty. Doft. 1. High walls and fenced Cities, are no

shelter to hold out divine vengeance pursuing impeni

tent sinners, but will prove as apound or prisbn.wherein

they shall be surrounded with judgements ; for here the

Chaldeans fall upon them in their City, on all quar

ters } A noise from tbe fifh-gite , howling from the

second, drc. x. As the tumults of war are very dreadful,

when they meet with a guilty conscience j so neglect of

repentance will, in due time, resolve in dreadful and

wpful waitings under the heavy hand of God j for, here

they* are threatened with it as a dreadful judgement, and

fruit oftheir sinne, that there should be a trjjn bowling,

andgreatcrafbingM reason ofthe noise of assailing ene

mies, and pursued sinners.

Ver. II, Hoppleye inhabitants of'Malesejb,

for all the (^Merchant people are cut down : aH

they that bearstiverare cutoff.

Heyet threatens further the inhabitants of aparti

cular pare of the City, to wit, those who dwelt in the

hollow valleys of the City, betwixt the hills whereon

much of it stood j whichplaces did resemble a {Mortar,

as the word signisieth » here the Merchants, and men

abounding in money, by reason of trade, dwelt j who

are threatened, that they shall be made to howle and

be cut off. This place of the City seemeth to be the

same with that, Heb. }. 51. Deff. 1, When God pur-

sueth a controversie, it is folly for any in any place to

dream of safety ; for, the inhabitants of Makfefi, the

securest ,and inmost part of tbe City are threatened with

bowling and cuttivg down, as well as those at tbe gates,

z. As former abnndance ofprosperity will make judge

ments more bitter 1 so unlawful courses, whereby men

inhaunceand heap up riches will draw on the bitter

judgement! therefore the Lord not only threatenspar-

ticularly, that Merchant! and all they that bear fiver

should btwle, ,as being a fore stroak to such } but the

word merchant, being in tbe Orginal, a Qmwite, im

ports that this judgement came upon them, because they

had dealt rather like Canaanits* then Jewes, ingather

ing their riches,

Ver-
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\ Verse 1 2. Andit shall come topaffe at that

f*»»f,that / willsearch Jerusalem with candles,

andpunish the men that are setled on their lees,

thatfay in their heart, The LOR'D milnot

do goo d, neither will he do evil.

13. Therefore their goods /hall become a

booty , and their houses a desolation : they shall

also build houses; but not inhabit them, and

they shall slant vineyards, but not drinhjhe

wine thereof

The Lord threatens yet further, in this taking of

theCity, to take order with all Atheists and Epicures,

who abounding in wealth, lay secure and at ease, (like

wine on ics dregs when its not removed) in their heart

denying Gods providence, or that he took any care of

things beneath, to reward goed or punish evilj and

therefore neither loved nor believed his promises, that

they might walk in his way, nor feared his justice, so

as to abandon sin. Concerning these the Lord threat-

ens, that as a man searcbetb what is hid or lost with

a candle; so he would narrowly search out their sins,

and themselves to punish them for their sins, so ai none

should escape 1 and their goods, to give them for a

spoil: whereby their houses should become desolate,

and they should be disappointed of all their expectati

ons from their enjoyments, according to his sentence

pronounced of old in his Law, Dewt, 28 .50, 3 9.

D«S. 1. Ease and prosperity Qayetb the fool, and

breeds such distempers of security, and selling on the

earth, as justly provokes God to smite ; for, g«d wiU

punish the men that are setlei on their lets, a. Prospe

rity and want of exercise, by vicissitudes of dispen

sations, it is a great feeder of Atheisme, and an ene

my to the observation and making use of divine pro*

videncej and this again doth embolden and harden

men yet mote in their secure and wicked coursesi for,

the men that are fitted on their lees, are also the men,

that ft] in their heart, Tbt Ltrd wiU not dogood, neither

will be do tvih which is both the effect of their secure

condition, and a ground they lay down for fetling

themselves yet more in it. j. Secure Atheists and

contemnersof God and bis providence, may expect

that God will refute them in a language which they

will understand, and make them know his providence

upon their own expence, by effects which they shall not

get avoided; (or, the Lord will prove his Omnisci

ence, and care of things below, by fttrchingferufalem

uwitb candles, that they may not escape him, and

his effectual providence, by punishing them, making

their goods become t bootj, and their bousesa desolation.

4. When the Lord strips a sinful person or people of any

mercies which they enjoyed, they will finde upon nar

row search, that their enjoyment thereof hath been a

snare to them, to draw them to sin J and they should

readethisinthestroak j for, Therefore, (that is, be

cause these things had emboldened them to settle on

their lees, tnd deny a providence, therefore) their goods

shall become t ktotit, &c. f. As the Lord wiU prove

the infallible verity of his threatnings, however con

temned, upon such as dare run that hazard f so the holy

justice of God is to be adored, in disappointing men

of any happineffc or contentment they expected in these

things for which they baXird their sou'es, and so ren-

dring them twice losers, who will not serve him j for,

here an, old sentence os the law was to be ixecuted,

wherein this just procedure shines 5 Tbt] shall also build

bouses, but not inhabit them, (?c.

Verse 14. The great d*j of the LORD is

near, it is near, and hasteth greatly, even the

voice of the day of the LORD, the mighty

man shall cry there bitterly.

The Lord having hitherto denounced his judge

ments to be near, and declared the causes of them 3 now,

to the end all these threatnings, and the sins procuring

them may have weight, and sinners may yet (if pos

sible) be rouxed up, and put from all their subterfuges s

he holds out this approaching day of vengemce in its

terriblenesse, which he clears from several instances j

whereof the first is, that the most couragious, (much

more the feeble) amongst themthculdbe affrighted by

it, and be made to cry and weep bitterly. DoH. 1.

Though lecute sinners contemn all 01 pnfition from

men, and do put the evil day far off, ami think nothing

of vengeance, when it is looked on a; a distance ; yet

God is a terrible Party against such, and can bring

evil on a sudden, and when it is imminent, it will bt

fad and dreadful; for, it is the day of the Lord, that

they should not eye weak Prophets, or the Chaldeans

only ; and it is near, and hasteth greatly ; the found or

voice of its approaching being in their edres, that they

may not dream of it as afar off j anc being near, it

isterrlble,and thegreit da] of the Lord. 1. Natural cou

rage and magnanimity, however it may promise much,

yea, and sustain many infirmities ; yet it will not bear

out, but faint, when God purfueth a controversy for

sin j forj tbt mighty man shall cry there bitttrly.

Verse 15. That day is a day of wr«th, d

day of trouble and diftreffe, a day tfwufeneffe

and desolation, a day of dar\ne\fe and glut-

mineffe, a day of clouds and thicks darknejje.

A second instance of terriblenesse is, that in this

day, the wrath of an angry God should be made mani

fest, by distresse and trouble on men, and wasting and

desolation on cities and counrrey, and that all those

calamities should be without any light of comfort; the

clouds of their sin, and of Gods judgement rendririg

all things black and dismal -like. D08. i. As the Lord

may justly for sin teftifie wrath against a visible

Church, and fatherly displeasure against hisowninit :

so that will make a judgement terrible, when his anger

is seen and felt in it 1 for, that is an instance of the ter-

rourof that day, that ic shall be t day of wrath.'

1. Though God testisie his displeasure against sinma-

nywayes, yet such is the stupidity of men, that his

anger is little seen or laid to heart, till it appear in sad

calamities ; therefore is that day called a day of wrath.

j. In a time when God is pursuing a land for iin, none

are to expect ease, but in some measure or other o be

put to it, and to taste of calamities S for, that day Wilt

be a day of trouble and distresse, a dat of wastntffe and

desolation to persons and plac< i- <*. As judgements in

flicted for sin, or fin and wrath for sin meeting to§«- jQflj ^herj
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her, yrill make a black representation of affaires, will

hold out the judgement in its saddest colours, and

diicover many clouds betwixt the sinner and Gods

countenance : so it is the capcstone of a calamity,

when spiritual comforr, or some favour from God is

denied, or hid under it: when he smites and bides

himself, it speaks wrath indeed t for, this makes the

day terrible, thatwhenall this is one, it is withal. *

day of da l^neffe and gloomincjst, a dtj of clouds and

thick darfycjfc.

Verse 16. A day of the trump<et and alarm

against the fencedcities, and against the high

toners.

A third instance, that wrath pursuing them for sin,

should make the . 1 tro given, to stir up souldiers a-

gainst them, terrible j and make their enemies succeste -

tul against their most fortified places, Whence learn,

AsthealarmcsandcaLmitiesofwar, cannot but be as-

frightful and lad to the most godly: J«t 4.19- so it is a

great addition to its terrour, when guilt makes men

reade Gods wrath in it, especially when wrath from the

Lord lets it no: prove a false alarm, but makesthe e-

nemy so soccesscrul , as nothing stands in his way, nor

can pursued sinners finde anyplace of safety or shelter}

for, being a dt) of wrath, ver 15. this ad. Its to the ter

rour, that it isd d t) of the trumpet and alarm against tbc

faced cities and high towers.

Verse 17. And I will bring diftrejfe upon

men, that they shall walk, l*kf blinde men,

because they have finned against the LORD,

andtheir bloodshall be poured out as dust, and

theirflesh as the dung.

A fourth and fifth instance is, that the distreffe shall

be so great, because of sin, as to leave them destiiute of

all counsel, not knowing what to oo more then blinde

men know whither to walk : and that they (hall be cut

off with the sword, and their blood poured out in as

great abundance, and with a It. le regard, as the dust

they tread upon, and their ca cases, left like dung

on the ground. Deff. I. As it is a dreadful condition

in a day of strait to be void of light to direct men what J

todojlb howsoever sinful men tiust much to their own ■

policy in a calme day, yet a day of wrath will overturn

all their designes, andleaverhem destitute of counsel :

for.Jjw'B bring distrtffeupon men, that they JliaU walk

like blind men 2. When judgements are accompanied

withdarknesse and perplexity, Gods hand is to be emi

nently seen in that stroak, *nd he is to be justified by

our reading the bitter fruit of sinneini- : for, faith the

Lord, 1 will bring distreffe, that they [hall walk like

blind men, and that because they havefinned against the

Lori. J.It is just with God, when he hath pursued

sinners with judgements in their life, to cut them off

also in their iniquity, and fend them out of the world,

to receive their full reward : yea, and to testifie his dis

pleasure on their very dead budies t for, so is threatned,

their bloodshall be poured tut as dust, and tbeirfiejb as

dung 4. The greatnessc and terriblenesse of divine

wrath against sin, maybereadin the measure of acala-

I mity, in the ignominy of a stroak, and in Gods not

owning nor evidencing that he pities in affliction J

all tbele are in this streak, to be matter of terrour to

them, thtir blood shall be poured out as dust, andtbeir

fiejh as dung.

Verse 18. Neither their silver nor their

goldshall be able to deliver them in the da] ofthe

LORDSwrath, but the whole landshall be de

voured by the fire of his jealoufie : fir he stall

make even a speed] riddance of all them that

dwell in the land.

The terriblenesse of this day doth appear further

in this, that all helps sh .H prove vain, and their

riches wheiein they trusted, or whereby they might

think to ranlome their lives, sl.tu d not be able to de

liver them from wrath, nor hinder the Lord in his

kindled jealousie, to make short woik in wasting the

land and conluming the inhabitants. Dolt. .Many

are the false confidences, whereby men think to secure

themselves against a day of vengeance, which it is no

easie work to refute, that wrath may be seen in its ter

riblenesse} for, after all their imaginations, ibat this

evil day was far off, that it should be light, that their

fenced cities would shelter them, &c. whlrh have been

declared uselefse in the former purpose, there remain-

eth yet their riches to be declared vain, a. The wrath

of God pursuing sinne, is so dreadful, as no riches or

treasures wheiein men trust can ward off the stroak nor

anything else, save the blood of' Christ, fled unto by

the self- condemned sinner » for, neither their stiver, nor

thtir gold shall be able to deliver them in the day of the

Lords Wraib. Set Prov. 114. E%t\ 7. 19. 5.When

Gods love toward his people is provoked unto jealou

sie, by their breach of marriage-duty, and embracing

strange lovers, it produceth most sharp 3nd violent

judgements} and acts as a fire which speedily con-

sumeth all before it, and with which no paction or

treaty can be made 1 for, tbe whole land stall be de

voured by thesire of bis jealousie ; for heshall make eve*

a speedy riddance of all them that "dwell in tbe land.*—

chap. n.

He Lord, having thus threatned his

sinful people, comes now to exhort

them to make right use thereof, by

inviting the body of the land tore-

pent, oefore the sentence were exe

cuted, ver. 1,1. and the godly rem

nant, to leek God, and follow their

in hope of favour, when the evil day should

, ver. j. and that these exhortarions may be mote

effectual, be sets before them the fad judgements that

were to come upon the Nations round about, such as

the Philistines, uer.4, $,6,7. the Moabites and Am

monites, ver<8,9,io,ii. the Ethiopians, ver. ix. and

tbe Jffyrians with their cbict City, ver. if,

Ver.

 

duty,

come,

1
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Ver. I . f~* Ather yourselves together jeat

VJgather together, O Nation not

desired :

2. Before the decree bring forth, before ffe

tti; f As flf* chafe,before the fierce anger of

the LORD come upon you, before the day of the

LORDSanger come uponyou.

Thesumm^of tht first exhortation, directed to the

impenitent "body of the Nation, is, that however they

were not a people desirous of their own good, nor wor»

thy of any favour, yet the Lord would make offer of

it i and therefore invites them to make a serious en

quiry,, and fanning of themselves, and one of another,

and that for this end they would gather and recollect

themlelves, and meet together in solemn Assemblies for

humiliation and repentance ». and that they would do

this timously, before the decreed vengeance (which in

Gods long (offering had been yet suspended; break

forth, and before a day of patience passe over swiftly,as

the chaffe before the winde » or before the day come,

wherein they should be as chaffe before the winde, and

u:e decreeu vengeance should break forth in execution

mdaenly and easily : and wherein great and fierce anger

from the Lord, Ihould inflict judgement without mer

cy, ©off, l. When the Lord speaks in hardest terms

to his sinful people, yet they are ro reade in it an invita

tion and allowance to come to him by repentance, and

not that he is putting them away from any duty of

that kind* > Therefore, though ihe Lord had uttered

bis sememe as a concluded busineffe, (bap- i . ver. a.

yet here be sheweth what use they should make os it, in

turning to him by repentance, a. Repentance is not

acceptably endeavoured, where there is not a thorough

and narrow search and enquiry made into our owne

hearts and wayes, and an helping one of another in

our stations to perforate that duty: that so our con

sciences from clear conviction, may charge upon us

those linsfor which the Word threatens, andthesin-

fulnefseof them, aud may stir up to turn unto the

Lord, for, sothe words in the Original, may be ren-

drd, search narrovlj into )ourselves, and search, (as

men do after stubble scattered here and there, as the

word is used, Exod. f.n.or, after what is lost amongst

it) that is, search, and search again, and while ye are

thus employed about your selves, stir up and help others

to search } for, so the original construction doth import,

j. For stirring tip to this duty of searcbing.and making

it effectual, it is necessary that every man recollect his

Wandring thoughts, whereby he hath snuffed up the

winde at his pleasure, and hunted aster vanities, and

that the communion of Sainis be entertained, parti

cularly in solemn and publick humiliations > for, so

doth the word also signifie, according to the Transla

tion, gatherjour selves together, yet, gather together,

See joe/ i. if, t6 4.As this duty of repentance1 and

self-searching is of great importance and concernment

:. in all times and cases, and especially when God declares

himself to be angry » so it is a duty to the performance

whereof there is need of much stirring up from the

Lord i so much also dothtne doubling of exhortati

ons, gather, yea, gttber, import. ^ . It is necessary for

car humiliation, and for setting forth the freedome of

Gods love, and bow much he tendreth our welfa c, that

we know our selves well, and what we are to whom

the Lord gives invitations, or makes gracious osiers :

for this end is it declared here, that the Lord invites to

repentance a Nation, not affect"ed with dtfire, to wit, of

turning to God, or of their own good, and net desired,

or worthy to be beloved of him ; the original word

will import both- 6. Lisa great addition unto, and

aggravation of sinne, when it is geneial, and over*

spreads a land, either by general corruption, or by ru

lers their cpnnivance at linnes of particular persons,

which brings guilt upon the whole land j or by private

persons, -their not mourning for the abominations of

the time, which involveth them in the guilt thereof :

1 All which also may contribute to commend Gods kind-

nesse in following such a crew, and to hold forth the

necessity of repentance, when the disease is so despe

rate j for this cuile it is marked, that thev were a M.i

tun not deft ed. especially by reason ofove flowing sin.

7- As the Lord in his long suffering, doth not iwiyei

execute vengeance immediately upon his purposing or

threatning so to do, but ailuwcthiometime sot bring

ing forth of that com et ve> birth (as the word in the

. Original imports j) so the Lords most absolute threat-

nings do not seclude the penitent from hope, bur rather

invite to speedy , epentat ce sr are we taught here, ga

ther yourselves before the decrees bring forth as giving

time tothem torepent,and g our. us i.ope it ibey should-

so do(sor, howeverthe Lords, eternal purpolesbe unalter

able^ his tbreatnings,(whichare his pronounced de

cree or sentence according to the law)*hen most abso

lutely pronounced, 4° include the exception of repent

ance. Jon. j.4« 'O* The Lord threatning so sha'piy,

that uponour preventing of him, he may not execute it)

as, on the contrary, he promiseth that he tmy.tulfil.

And when his tht earnings do hold forth, even his irre-

. vocable purpose to send outward land-judgements,

i notwithstanding the i pentar.ee us any, as z tilings

zj. 16,17- yet repentance, before it be executed, is to

goo. purpose, for removing the penitent before the

evil day come, aswasdone tojo/ub, for moderating

it ro him, if he be continued, as Jeremiah and the god

ly remnant found, Jer.if.u. and for taking of wrath

out *ot whatsoever they shall taste of the Cup. #. It

is an horrid iniquity to despise the patience and long-

suffering of God, or to neglect rhe setting up of our

furnace of examination, and self-searching when he

threatens; and will provoke him to set up his furnace

of judgement so much the hotter, that it hath been

long forbomj for, if they [et the dccrte'bring forth,

and a day ot patience blow ovrr without n pentance,and

fanning of themselves, he will make thedajpaffe, and

drive them as chaffe, and will fend bisfierce tiger upon

them. 9. None who do -believe divine wrath, how

forcible it is, and ho.v weak themselves are to resist,

but they do proclaim their ownmadnesse, if they setnoc

about repentance when God threatens j Therefore, it

is thrice held out what this day wilt be, that ir jbtU

pj/Jc as chaffe, that thefierce anger of the Lord, the daj

of the Lords anger jbull come upon them, as sufficient

to move any who were not quite bereft ot sense, tog<»-

ther together before the decree bring forth.

Verse 3. Seel^ye the LORD all ye meek,

of the earth, which have wrought his judge

ment.
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went, seek^ righteousnejse, seek meeknefje : it

way be yeshall be hid in the day cf the LORDS

anger.

There being little hope of the body of the land, that

they would by repentance avert a day of anger § thete-

fore the Lord turnes to the godly remnant in the land ,

who are humbled and made meek undies the sense of

sin, and Gods hand, and who have studied to make

conscience of their duty enjoyned in the Word. These

he exhorts to go on in seeking the Lords face and fa

vour, and to grow in humility, in meekresse, and in

righeous walking, and in making use of the righteous-

nesse of Christ, as being the certain way to be hid

from wrath to come, and the only way giving any

ground of hope to get safety in outward judgements,

though he will not make them absolutely sure of it :for

this fort of speech ; See onJ«*. j. o. Dcff. 1. In

declining times the Lord hath a peculiar eye to the

godly, and expects much from them; Therefote, lea

ving the wicked Nation, heturneth tothemwith ex

hortations and promises, i. The truth and reality of

grace will manifest it self in mens being of subdued,

meek and humble spirits, stooping to the Word, abasing

themselves, trembling under judgements, and tender to

wards others, and in their not giving way to discou

ragement frem duty, however they be bumble, but stir

ring up themselves to seek God for himself, and adorn

ing their profession with a righteous conversation,

respi cting Ocdt commands, whatever their own na

tural inclinations be ; Thus are the godly described

hereto be feeders of tteLtrd, the meek of tbeetrtb,

(or, of the I'in i) which bivt wrought biijudgement, or

obeyed bis righteous ordinances enjoyned to them,

j. Though it be incident to the godly to fall into

some decay in a time of general defection, and to be

discouragedfrom their duty by the evil example of o-

*hers; yet the truly godly ought to prove themselves

to be such by their perseverance, and needing and

seeking more of what they already have, andofChtists

righteousneffe to cover all ) and especially they ought

to b? on the growing hand, if they would bear out and

finde favour in an evil time ; Therefore in such a time

h this exhortation given, [eekjctbeLord, fee^rigbte-

oufnejfe, (ttlimcckjieflc, the repeating of the exhortati

on shewing the necessity of the thing exhorted to. 4. As

it is the Lcrds great mercy toward luch as feare him,

that he puts the 1 emission of their sins and their eternal

happinessecut of all doubt; (oalsohe is able when he

pleaseth, in hardest dayes, to give them proofs of love

in temporal favours, by caking them into his protection ,

and either delivering them from trouble, ot moderating

its for, here there is no doubt made of the first, and

even in the second it is declared possible, it mty be j*

Jhitlbebii. jf. The Lord seeth it fit to exetcise his

dearest children with great uncertainties what their lot

may be in common calamities, not that they should

doubtofhis power or good-will, but that they maybe

sensible of the difficulty of the thing it self, and that in

so great and overflowing calamities, the righteous sliall

scarcely be saved, that so it may appear to be a singular

favour when God doth it 1 that the godly having done

their duty, may yet humble themselves before the Lord,

as not met iting any such thing -as hiding; That they

may be excited yet to more diligence, that they may

learn to expect the free reward of piety, in temporal

things, with much submission, and that amidst all

improbabilities, and incertaipties, the seeker of Cod

may learre by faith to venture much cn God, and abso

lutely relic on bis gcodnefse and tenderness?, who will

not withhold any good thing from his own, P/.J4. 10.

and 84.11. for these causes it is, that this exhortation is

seconded with so untertain-like an encouragement, it

mujbtye skill be bid, ejrc. 6. Whatever uncertainty

seekers ot God m.-.y be put to, as to receiving oftempo-

ralfavoutS; yet they ought to be fixed in this, That

seeking os God is the shortest cur, andxnlyway to

speed, even in these things 1 for^ though they get but

anus be, yet upon that they are exhorted to seek the

Lcrd , as the only w >y to be sure, and their getting but

a mt) be, puts It out of all doubt, that they who turne a-

sideto crooked waves, may expect nothing ofthat kind.

See ifet.4.18.

Ver. 4. For G*£a shall be forsaken, and

jijhkekm a desolatim ; they shall drive out

Asbdod at the nun day, aud Ekrtn stall be

rooted up.

5. Wt unto the inhabitants of thesea-coast:

the nation of the Cherethites, the word cf the

Ltrd is againstyou, 0 Canaan, the land ofthe

Philistines, 1 trill even destroy thee, that there

shallbe no inhabitant .

6. Andthesea-coast shall be dwellings, and

cottagesforshepherds, andfolds for fitckj.

To make the preceding exhortation have the more

efflct, the Lord subjoynes a denunciation of fad judg

ments to come upon the enemies of the Jewes on all

hands of them, intermixing some premises, that these

stroaks should tend to the advantage of truth and the

Church. The first be begins at, arc the Philistines on

their west side; wherein first he threatens foure of thtk

chief Cities, with being made solitary and desola e,

with being openly and violently stormed, and the in

habitants led into captivity, when it should be impos

sible to travel for hear, and with total extiipation;

which judgements are expressed in the sirsl language,

with fit aihi.'ions to the namesef the cities, v.4. and

Glib the fifth principal City of the Philistines, is o

mitted in this sentence, either because it was then in

possession of the J ewes, or because it is comprehended

under therest, as tAmoti.%. 1, He threatens the

inhabitants of the Countreyaboot, lying upon the sea-

coasts, who were either Qbcrcth 'ucs, (of whom fee

1 Sum. 50.14. E^t.10.16.) or Philistines, properly

so called, whodescended of cured Cham, Gen. to.6,

13,14. These he threatens with his wo, and apur-

pose against them to lay them desolate, so that their

fertile and populous countrey should be turned into a

place of pasture, and for flocksand herds todwell jn,

v. The ground of this sentence is insinuated, in

that they are called Ctmttn, that is, not only of his po

sterity, but possessors of a part of the land of Ctnan,

which belonged to Israel, $ojh. 13. a, %• And thele

judgements were inflicted on trie Philistines, partly by

Phunoh, Jer. 47. 1. partly by the Babylonians, set.

47.i.Ji4j5. and partly by the Jewes themselves, alter

their
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their return, and afterward by lAltxander the Great,

as Histories do record. Dofl.i. It is a profitable means

for stirring up the visible Church to repentance, and

the godly to perseverance in an wil time, to consider

the hand of God upon Nation* about, and enemies to

the Church i therefore arethese threarnings brought in

upon the back of the former exhortations, and subjoyn-

edto thtmwiih the particle for, as pointing out his

scope in the tubsequent purpose to be for their stirring

up } and we may conceive the dependance thus, i.Judg-

ments threatned or executed upon others, ought to

stir up the wicked in the Church to repent, Gather

Ver. 7. And the coast shall be for the rem

nant of the house of fudah, they shall feed

thereupon, in the houses of Afbkelon shall they

lie down in the evening: for t)oe LORD their

God shall visit them, and turneattay their

captivity.

This judgement is amplified from an event that

should follow upon it, rowit, that the remnant of the

Jewes, when the Lord according to his Covenant

should manifest his favour in returning their captivity,

were to possesse the land of the Philistines, as 1 part of

their own inheritance, and as the Lords flock, they were

to feed and dwel there securely,eveni» tbccvtningwhtu

it is perillous for flocks or persons to be abroad in a

wasted countrey. This was accomplistied partly lite

rally, when at the return of the Jewes from "Babylon,

they possessed these lands, as stories mention, beside

what may farther be done, when the Lord saveth all

Israel , and partly spiritually, when the inhabitants

of these places were converted to the Church, and

added to the Lords Israel by the Gospel, as is marked,

jiHs 8.16,40. where A%ttut is the fame with /istdod,

DoH. 1. As Gods Covenant with a people may stand

fume notwithstanding many afflictions : (0 that stand

ing Covenant will be forth-coming, for much tender-

neffe and restitution in due time, to the afflicted con

federates, when others shall perish in their calamities :

for, the Lord speaks still to captive fudah in the Co

venant-stile, the Lori tbeir God } and when the Phi

listines ne gone, hepromisethto tfudab, that the Lori

tbeir God will visit tbem, and tune away tbeir captivity.

a, Covenanwrights and promise-rights will not faile

to appear in performance, though after long delays and

many disappointments 5 for, this sea-coast mttfudub's

by right, which though they were long kept out of, yet

at last the coast stall befor the bouse of sum. j . The

Lord hath reserved choice mercies for his peoples low

est estate j and will do that for them then, which they

could not do for themselves, when they were ingres'test

powef; for,tfee rmnant of tbc bouse offudabstallpos

sesse tbc coast, which they could not do when they

were a flourishing Kingdome, and when they are but

• remnant, yet tbey feed thereupon, and tie down in tbc

evening. 4. When the Lord doth afflict his Church,

he doth not »nly restore her, but by some special advan

tage, doth recompence her losse by trouble; This it

held out to us by the remnant altfudab, their getting

the land of the Philistines with their own land, 10

make up their hard captivity, f. In all the calamities

wherewith the Lord afflicts the Nations, he hath a sin-

gular respect to the setting forth of his own glory, by

bringing advantage to the Church and Gospel by these

judgementsi so the Lord in destroying the Philistines

hath an eye to the planting oifudab there, and to the

spreading of the Gospel in those places.

your stives, for qa\tsti& be for[ikon. i. The

godly may perceive God> tender care ofthem in calami

ties, whereof they taste, when they look upon the full

measure which he metes out to others ; seekers of God

will fee themselves bid. in all their troubles when they

look on Gut* /(rM<8' AtyMlto* \ desolation j It is

an encouragement to persevere ingodlinesse, notwith

standing any trouble, to consider that God will recom-

pencemenfor all the wrongs done to the godly, and

will yet restore them, and make all tend to their good ;

Seek, tbc Lord, Laitb he, for G*\i stall beforfth.cn.. &c.

And lo !Moab, Ammtn, and the rest of them, when

judaht remnant stull be made up, as it is, v.7. DoS.a.

Such as have been long i njurers of the people ofGod,and

inveterate enemies to them, God can when he will meet

with them : for these Philistines had long possessed a

■part of Canaan, and as sacred Histoties tell us, were

vexersof the Church on all occasions, and now the

Lord threatens to pay them home, 3. The Lord can

engage with his enemies in their full strength, and by

his stroA Undo them, and put them toall disadvanta

ges! for, when he engages with the Philistines in

their flourishing condition of Cities and Countrey, he

maketri them to be forsaken, and a desolation, drives

tbemout, tndrootctbtbcmup, and destroyeth tbem, tbit

there [Dill be no inhabitant. «. When God is angry,no

place can promise an exemption to themselves from

judgements, strong Cities, open Countreyes.'and lurk,

ing holes in it, are all alike patent to his blow 1 for,

here he threatens their Cities, tbc Nation atdthc land,

or Countrey. f. As there may be much wo intended,

and purposed against them, who little apprehttd it,

till they be made to feel it in effects 1 so the Lords

Word writing lad things against a people, is the be-

ginning of their wo, however for a time they may

prosper notwithstanding 5 for, Wo, faith he, to the Pfcz-

tistines now flourishing, the Iforiof tbc Lord is against

you. It portendeth wo, that God bad lucb a word or

sentence in his own purpose against tbem, but they

were visibly under wo when it was published. 6. Sin

as it highly provokes God, and endeavoureth to trample

under foot his glory, and wasteth soules and conscien

ces 5 so when God comes to punish for it, it will lay

the most fertile and populous land desolate and wastes,

1 will even destroy tbee, tbat there snail be no inhabi

tant, and the sea- coast shall be dwellings, and cottages

for shepherds, rye. 7. Places of great confluence and

resort, are ordinarily places ofmuch sin ne, which draw-

eth down remarkable judgements ; Therefore, this

countrey4s twice threatned undef the name of the /fa

ts.]/}, not only with relation to its fertility, but because

much repair of many Nations treasured up much sin,as

fuel to ensuing wrath.

Verse 8 • / have heardthe reproach ofMtab,

and the revilings of the children of Ammon,

whereby they have reproached my people, and

magnified themselves against their border.

Rr The [
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The next that God dealei with, are the Mcabites

ind Ammonites whom heconjoynch in this threat-

ning, as being both descended of Lot, and so alike near

cf kin to the Jewet, and as running both one way a-

gainst the Church, and being often confederate toge

ther for that end, t[all 8 1. f,6,7,&c. The ground of

the Lords challenge against them is, their proud con

temning and reproaching of his people in the day of

their affliction, and their boasting to encroach upon

the C hurches border, and to poslesse their land. D ocl. i .

No relation will tie men who are wicked, tobe friends

to the Church and godly,but all of them, though never

so near, will run one way to be her enemies » so did

Mcab and tbeebildren of Amman, though both in kin

w-fudah. i. Biiter, reproaches and insolent mocking

of the afflicted Church, is a great addition to her trial,

which God will take notice of, as a sufficient ground of

controverfie against the reproacherj so it is here

taken notice of as -fHdib'i trial from them , and

Gods quarrel against them : 1 btvc bead the re

proach of Moth, mi tbe revilings of the children of

Ammon, wherebj they have . reproubed mj people.

j. The Lords chastising of his people in anger for

their sinnes, doth not hinder hit aslection, to take

notice of the wrongs done by wicked instruments,

in due time to repay them : Nor do reproaches

cast upon the Lords people, diminish any whit his

estimation of them, but rather increase the expres

sion of it j I have . heard tbe reproach, faith the

Lord; and notwithstanding all that, yea, so much

the more, they arc my people. 4. Not so much as

wicked proud boasting, and wicked enterprising (far

more wickej acting, against the Lords people, their

land and rights, but i: will in due time be reck-

oned for 1 for, it is pat upon these enemies score,

that they magnified themselves against their border,

threatning to polleste it.

Verse 9. Therefore as I live, faith the

LORD of hostes, the God of Israel, Surely

Moab shall be as Sodom, and the children

of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding

of nettles and salt-fits, and a perpetual de

solation, the residue of my people shall fpoile

them, and the remnant of my people shall pof-

fifje them.

IO. Thisfhtll they have for their pride, be

cause they have reproached and magnified

themselves, against the people ofthe LORD

of hostes.

Followes the judgement threatned for this sinne,

and confirmed by an Oath , that these enemies

should be made as Sodom and Gomorrah, not for

the way oftheir destruction,but forGods rooting them

and their memory out, and laying their land utterly

desolate, (as alalted land, which makes it barren)

to bear only weeds ; and that for a long time, if

not lfor ever as to them, though there be a pro

mise of their restitution, especially spiritual, jer.

148. 47- and 49. 6. And whereas they encroach

ed upon ^udab, the Lord threatens to make fudoh

fpoile and pcssePe thiir land, v. 9. which is to be

understood as that promise, v 7. is; and that |

they may knew the cause of this stroak, tlie Loid I

repeats it again, that all this should come upon 1

them, for their proud insolencie against, and ie-

proaching of his people, v 10. Pod. 1. The Lord

is in great earnest, that he will meet with the

Churches enemies, as having both power and rea

son so to do (he being the Churches Protector, in

Covenant with her) though it be little believed, ei

ther by the Church or her enemies j therefore he

allures them of it by his oath, and takes unto him

self titles of power ?nd interest ) As J live, foitb

the Lord of hostes, the God of Israel. ». Though

the Lord think it not fit to unite every sinful Na

tion with immediate judgements from heaven, or to

make their countreyes utterly and for ever unufelul,

as SWem and Gomorrah were; yet his displeasure is

no lesse against the enemies of his people, then a-

gair.st those he hath so smitten j and he will in due

time evidence it by sore desolation, and of long

continuance, being compared with the Chuichesloti

therefore is the Lords wrath on these Nations com

pared with that which he let forth on Sodom and

Gomorrah : Surely Motb fhaU be as Sodom, and

tbe children of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breed

ing of nettles and j alt-pits, and a perpetual desolati

on. 3. Though the Church may oft-times be ex

posed as a prey to her enemies, yet tbe day may

come when the Church will be employed to do

that to enemies, which they threatened to do to

them, and in part attempted to do; for, whereas Ase-

ab and Ammon magnified themselves against Israels

border, v. 8. now the Lord threatens, that the re

sidue of my people fhaU fpoile them, and the remnant

of my people shall posj'effc them. 4. In a time of

judgements upon enemies , there will be need of

frequent inculcating of Gods controverfie, if they

would have a blessed use of streaks in turning to

God : and that so much the rather, as they will

be ready to fee many things before they fee their

injuries done to the Church , as a cause of their

calamities Therefore is this quarrel again repented ;

This JhaU they have for their pride, &c. 5. Pride

and insolencie will not misle a fall and streak in

due time, especially when pride leads men to act

sin and wrong, not out of infitmiry or ignorance,

but with an high hand, andth3t against the Churchj

for, This JhaU they have for tbtir pride, because they

have reproached and magnified themselves against tbe

people of tbe Lord. 6. A chief cause of the Lords

appearing for his reproached and wronged people

is, that tbe wrongs done to them seem to reflect

on him, as if he were not keeping Covenant with

them, or not able to defend them, orredresse their

wrongs t and therefore as he affects them, even

in troubles, so he will in due time by visible acts

set out his power for them, and his love to them ;

therefore this stroak is threatned, because they were

insolent against the people of tbe Lord of hostes;

where both his power and his interest in Israel

arc asserted as rubbed upon by them, and to be

cleared in the judgement to come upon them.

Verse
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Ver. IX. The LORD will be terrible Unto

them:for he mill •famijb all thegads ofthe earth,

and men {hall worship hint, every one from his

place, even all the Isles of the heathen.

This stroak is further illustrated from an effect j

that when the Lord (hall thus cerribly plague enemies,

and vindicate the wrongs done to his Church, he will

consume the idols of the Nations also, by blasting

their reputation, that could not help their worshippers,

whereas God helps his people, and lhall withdraw wor

ship from them as usclesse things, (and so famish

them of their food and oblations, and make them

lean) whereby way fliall be made for spreading of the

knowledge of the true God, especially in thedayesof

the Gospel, wherein without distinction of place ,-fobn

4«ai. ot of Nations, a&i to. $4, jr. alltheremo-

test Nations, lying beyond the sea to Judea, and the

Islanders, (hall serve him : and yet more particularly,

in the day of the saving of all Israel, which (hall be

life from the dead to the generality ofthe Gemiles,Rfl»l.

11. if. che fame of Gods doing for them, invitingall

Nations to renounce their idols and serve him. Deis. 1 .

God is a dreadful party for weak man to provoke; and

albeit be be oft-times little regarded of the secure sin

ner, yet in a day of anger he will be found terrible S

The Lord will be terrible unto them. x. As idolatry is

a great cause of Gods anger against a people provoking

him to smite them ; 10 people are ordinarily so addict

ed to idols, that they are undone before they cease to

esteem of them; so much doth the connexion of these

two import » The Lord will bt terrible unto them, for

bewitlftmifbtlltbegodsoftbceartb ; he.will terribly

destroy them, because be hath a minde to bring down

their idols, j. As it is a sweet fruit of judgements,

when they bring down idols as well aj lay other things

waste: so howsoever theLord doth suffer idolatry for a

time, yet at last, by judgements on idolaters, and by

mercies toward his people, he will abolish idols, and

exalt himsclfe as the only true God, to be chosen and

served by the world; for, He will famish all the gods

oftbeeartb, andmen shall worship him. 4. It is the

priviledgeof the New Testament, and a part of the

glory ofChrist* Kingdome, that the Lords worship is

not confined to a Temple at Jerusalem, nor to the

Nation of Israel, and such as became Proselytes, and

joyned to them ; but that in every place, even from the

remotest Ifles.all Nations have accesse to God through

the Mediatoar ; for, so is here foreprophesied j SMen

Jhaltworjbiphim, every onefrom bis place, even all the

IJksoftbebeatbeu. 7. It is of great concernment to

all the Churches of Christ, to minde much, and by

their prayers to help forward and hasten the Conversion

of Israel, as tending to the advancement of the Gospel

among the Gentiles ; for, then this prophecy will get

a new and further accomplishment, Rom. 1 i. 1 f.

Ver. 1 2. Te Ethiopians alfoi ye shall be (lain

bj mysword.

The third denunciation is against the Ethiopians,

who wereeither a Nationcommonly called so, beyond

Egypt, who had served in armies employed against

the Church, as these other Southeine Nations were_

usually employed abroad. Nahum }. 9. Elpk- Vf.to

or, rather a people in Arabia, descended also from

Cujh, and lying on the o:her side of the red sea, over

against Ethiopia commonly so called, who are the peo

ple usually called Ethiopians in Scripture : these as

they had been destroyed by Asa, xibre*. 14.9, ©Vj

aud given into the hands of Scnmcbcrib,;$ a ransom for

•fudtb, 1st. 43. J. with livings 19-9- so the Lord

here threatens to cut them effby his sword in the hand

of Nebucbadne\%ir, either in his Conquest of Arabia,

or when he subdued Egypt , and destroyed those other

Ethiopians, amongst Egypts Associates, as they wore,

fer.tf.i, witho. Doft.\. Though the enemies of the

Church were never so many on all hands, and never so

far remote, yet Gods hand is enough for them all j for,

here he undertakes against enemies on all quarters,and

beside the Philistines, Moth ant) Amnion, hethreatens

that the Ethiopians also (which soever of these Nations

itbe^ shi'Xbestain, z. It is a special parrot right

reading of judgements, toseeGods band in them, that

his quarrel maybe studied, that his love tohispcople

in avenging their quarrel maybe seen, that his sove-

raign power 'and providence over alsthc world may

be adored, and the smitten may know whither to flee

for an issue j Therefore it is added, Jejhall bejlainby

my sword.

Verse ij. And he will stretch out his hand

against" theTfyrth, and destroy esffiyria, and

■will malre "Nineveh a desolation, and dry like

a wildernesse.

1 4. And stocks /hall lie down in the midfl of

her : all the beasts of the Nations ; both the Cor

morant and the Bitterne shall lodge in the upper

lintels of it : their voice shallsing in the rcin-

dowes ■ desolation (hall be in their thresholds :

for he shall uncover the Cedar-work^

The last denunciation is against the Assyrians in the

North, and the chief City of that Empire, which he

threatens to make desolate by his outstretched hind,

and like a barren wilderncsse, to be an habitation for

all kinde of beasts, and monstrous creature* ot all sorts,

in stead of eminent Princes, and mar.y people who fre

quented there } and chat for tbisend, where there hid

been so many stately habitations, he would cause pull

down their roofs, and leave nothing but bare walls,

sit for such guests to haunt in. DoH. 1. God in ex

ecuting of judgements will not forget to reach greatest

enemies saddest stroaks; therefore the Lordfetsout j

Assyria and Nineveh's judgements, in so dreadful and j

ampleaway, notonlytogive more ample encourage

ment to his people, whose faith might readily faint most

in this particular } butto testisie the greatness' of bis

displeasure against them, for leading his Isnelcip-

tive; He willstretch out his band against the North,

and destroy Assyria and willmake Nineveh a desolation,

and dry likje a wilderiteffe. a. H wsoetet God may

seem to owne a prospering enemy against his people.and

they may think so, because of their fucceffe ; yet God

will in due time testisie tbe contrary! for, they boasted

of old, that they came not up without the Lo: d, u{in£?
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18. therefore the Lordwill stretch out bis bind a-

gjinjitbe North, &"c. ' j. Albeit that sinful wayes

and oppression, may for a time raise up men to great

power and glory, and make cities and countreys to flou

rish, yet ere all bedone, it will lay them aslowj yea,

make them more desolate then is imaginable j so did

AfifTUtni Nineveh feel, when flocks lay down intbe

midst ofher all the busts of tbc %ations, when the Cor-

morxnt and Bittcrne did lodge in the upper lintels of it,

(fc. And no wonder, tor these crearures were no

more monstrous in mens account, then the former in

habitants were in Gods sight.

Verse i$.,This is the rejoycing City that

dwelt carelejly, thatsaid in her hearts am, and

there is none beside me : how is Jbe become a de

solation, a place for beasts to lie down in ! eve

ry one that pajfeth by her,shall hijfe and wag his

hand.

Theequityof this sentence uponthat City, is conm

firmed from the causes thereof: where, not recounting

her particular sins, he takes notice of the result of all

her dns, and the common sink into which they all ran ;

to wit, her security and insolcncie, that being blinded

with the splendour of her prosperity, she despised ill

other Nations, and castcffall feare of any change ;

because of which it was righteous with God, by laying

her so desola c, to nuke her an ignominious spectacle to

all behoWcrs.P«3.i.Itisnot possible for wicked men,

to guide iheir prosperity and luccefsein ill courses well,

bur they will swell in pride thereby,and so provoke God

yet more to anger against therefor, Tbis is tbc rejoycing

City that dwelt cxrekjly, that said in her beet, 1 am, **&

there is rone beside me. z. Look how much | wicked

men, prospering in sin, have been admired by others*

or hive admired themselves for their prosperity, divine

indignation lhall in due time make them as remarkable

for ignominious calamirys for, How is the rtjoycing

City become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down

in, every one tbatptffetb bj ber, stall bifie tni Wig bis

band.

CHAP. m.

>SS|ysX»^3!^f ter these threatnings denounced a.

^^S/y^^P gainst other Nations, the Lord re.

JLwygAoJh turns to speak to the Church, and

^l^'^—ASp^ threatens faufdem sot tbc many

^/jg^T^VSs iniquities done in her , V. I, 2. par-

•£*£fc\J> 50- Ocularly for the sins of Rulers in

State, v.i. and of Church-guides,

v. 4. and confirmed! theequityof this sentence from

Gods justice, and their incorrigiblenefle, either by

the Word, v.i. or by the rod, v.6,7. And because the

godly could not but be affrighted by these threatnings :

therefore he subjoyncs many comforts to them, con

cerning the returning of their captivity, and the mer

cies of the Gospel, exhorting them to wait on God, in

expectation that he who punished the Church, would

appear and punish her enemies, v. 8. at which time

he would propagate true Religion, and make Jewes

and Gentiles joyntly serve him, v .9. would gather his

people from the remotest parts of the 'world, v. 10.

would endue them with excellent qualifications, and

give them safety, v.ii,ix,i 3. and would furnish them

with ample matter of joy, v. 14, if. and of serving

God without fear, v.16. considering his power and

love, v.17. and what he will do for recovering their

broken and desperate estate, v.i8,19,10.

Verse 1. IT70 to her that is filthy and

W follftted, to the oppressing

City.

2. She obeyed rut the voice : she receivedmt

correction : Jbe trusted not in the LORD ; fie

drew not near to her God.

The Lord having by his Prophet, used all the for

mer means for reclaiming his people, but in vain j he

comes now to pronounce his last sentence against the

body of that Nation, and threatens Jerusalem with a

wo i the general causes whereof were her pollution,

through oppression and violence, and her contempt of

warnings from the Word, her not being bettered by

corrections, her not trusting in God , but in other

things, and her not entertaining communion with

him, who offered himself to her in the Covenant.

Vott. 1: As Gods anger declared against a people, por

tends misery enough to them, though there were no ci

ther evidences of it; so he will not (pare nor exempt

his own people, when they provoke him: especially such,

as being most obliged to him, yet do prove eminent in

defection; therefore, as he threatens other Nations, so

also his own sinful people, and names Jerusalem for all,

because she was chief in the defection, who should have

been holy, and a Sanctuary to God; and under this

mo comprehends all the evils which afterward pursued

that people, 1. Injustice and oppression is an abomi

nable and filthy fin, especially in the Church, and the

riches gathered that way, do not give any splendour,

but make men and places vi}e in Gods sight, and ob

noxious to his curse 5 for, tbeoppreffing City is filthy

^ni polluted, as the crop or gorge of a ravenous bird,

where all unclean things are heaped together ; or, as

one made a publick spectacle of infamy, as the word

imports, and therefore wo to her. j. As disobedience

unto the Lord, revealing his minde by his Word, is

ground sufficient for a quarrel ; and as contempt of

the authority of God in his Word, is the cause of mens

boldneffe on sin 1 so it will be a great aggravation a-

gainst sinners, that warnings from the Word donee re

claim them; for, Woto ber that is filthy, Jht obeyed not

the voice. 4. As rods sent upon the Church will either

make her better, by instructing and bumbling her

under Gods hand, or ripen her yet more for Gods woj

so obstinacy in sin under corrections, is a fad aggrara«

tion thereofjfor, Wotobcr tbtt isfilthy, she received not

correSion, or instruction by her correction, as the word

imports. 5 .God is so willing to be the stay and con.

fidence of his people, that it is a quarrel when they

will not lean all their weight on him 5 and as want

of faith in God drives men to sinful and wrong

courses, so this is a great iniquity before him i lot,Wo
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to her that is filthy and polluted, to the oppressing City,

fie trusted not in the Lord; and this also is the c 1 use why

the Word or rod works so little. 6. As the neglect of

keeping communion with God, turneth. the heart loose

to all sinful waiesand snares ; so the cauie of little

dependance on God in straits, is, because men cannot

be at paines to keep near God, that so they may reap the

fruit of faith ; for, Wo to her that isfiltby,Jhe drew not

nttr to Qod, and she trusted not in the Lord, because (he

could not take paines to dim near to God. -7. The

Lords gracious candescendence and offering of him seise

to the visible Church, to be approached unto in all

cases, and her profession of having an interest in him,

doth aggravate her fault, in not making use of him, nor

taking hold of (uch an advantage ; for, it is an addition

to her sin, that (he drew not neir to her God ; that is, to

God who was hers in offer and visible Covenant, and in

whom she gloried as hers.

Ver. 3. Her Princes within her are roaring

lions: her Judges are evening waives, theygnaw

not the bones till the morrow.

The Lord denounceth this wo upon Jerusalem, more

especially for the (innes of her State-Rulers j net Prin

ces and superiour Magistrates, who ought to have been

(or the praise of well-doers,anda comfort,and Protectors

to the Subjects: were a terrour, and cruel as lions, and

that not against enemies, but Subjects in the midst of

the City; and her Judges or inferiour Magistrates were

no better then they, but as cruel and insatiably greedy ai

hungry wolves, who coming out in the evening (having

fasted all day) do not only eat the flesli of their prey,

but do so gnaw the vety bones, as they leave nothing till

the morrow. See, Frov.it.it, Deft. I. As a land

doth not ordinarily degenerate, but when Magistrates of

all ranks are also corrupt j so the sinnesof Rulers have

an especial hand in drawing judgments on a land ; for,

when the City it filthy And polluted,lfc. v. 1. then

Princes and judges are lions and wolves ; and because

of this, wo is denounced, z. It is a great iniquity, and

abuse of Gods Ordinance of Magistracy,when the hearts

of men in power are lifted up above their brethren, and

when they employ all their power for their own ends,

and against those for whose good they should employ it;

this was the sinne of Princes and Judges .• They are roar,

ing lions within her, and evening wolves, 3. It isa

judgement, and a presage of ruine to come on a land,

when their Rulets are not men hating covetousneste ;

but hungry, greedy men are entrusted with affaires,

whereby they who in their private stations could but

poorly bite and oppresse, are enabled by their power

and place, to play the lion and wolfe: such was Judibf

cafe 1 Her Judges are evening wolves, theygnm not the

bones-till the morrow or, they leave not the bones to be

gnawed, or continue not to gnaw the boner till the morrow,

but presently devour up all.

Ver. 4. Her Profhets are light and trea

cherous fersons : her Priests have polluted

the Sancluaryy they have done violence to the

law.

The Lord subjoynes the finnes ofChurch-officers, as

a further cause of this judgement, and chargetbthcir

false prophets,who pretended to an eatraordinary calling,

With prophanenefle and levity in their carriage, and

inconstancy in their doctrine, fitting it to all humours

and parties, which was great perfidioufhefic; and their

Priests or ordinary Ministers, with prophaning the

Sanctuary and holy things, i n mini string unto the Lotd,

and with perverting thettue fcnleof the law in their

ordinary doctrine, and teaching of the people. Po#

x. When God reckons with a land for sinne, it is no

strange thing to fee them who should be meancs of re

claiming people, that they may flee from the wrath to

come, accessory t0 the guilt of the land, and partakers in

the judgement i for, both I'ropbcts and Priests are here

found guilty j See, Lam. a. 14. a. Want of gravity

In carriage, and rnflwesse, and inconstancy in doctrine,

making the Word Tea, and H*y, and fitting doctrine ta

all humours, parties and times, is a character of a false

Minister, accessory to a lands sinne, and liable to fad

judgements, whajever extraordinary or si ngular thing

he pretend to j Her Prophets are light, (or raJh,uii(lMe

and beady) persons. 3. An unfaithful time serving

Minister, though he may please himsel/e, and others

may like well of his way, yet in Gods account he is but

a perfidious man, betraying his trust, and the ioules of

men, and men will findeit so in due time; for, being

light, they are also treuberout persons, 4. Every Mi

nister chat would approve himielfe to God, ought to

give bimselfe, both to deale with God inb:halfe os the

people, and with the people on Godsbehalse 5 for, such

was the Priests charge to minister unto the Lord in the

Sanctuary, in name of the people, and to be ordinary

teachers of the law to the people, in both which they

failed here- f. It isa token of fins full ripeneile, and

of speedy approaching judgement, when Ministers dare

pollute the holy things of God, by going prophant ly and

in a carnal way about his worship and service, ( their

own familiarity and frequent employment about it,

without sensible hearts, having bred a contempt of it)

and so embolden others to do the like, or tempt them to

abhor Gods service : thus was it with Jerusalem, when

wo came upon her ; Her Priests have polluted the Stn-

Suary. 6. The holy Scripture being the revealed will

of the supreme Lord, and the unalterable rule ofmens

duty, accoidingro which they may expect blessings or

curses, it must be an high presumption in men, to wrest

and force it to applaud their fancies, and to take their

light to the Word, and father it upon it, and not come

with submission of heart to receive light from ;r;

and so make of Scripture what they please : this

is also a quarrel , They have done violence tt the

Law,

Ver. 5. The just LO RD is in the midst

thereof', he willnot do iniquity, every morn

ing doth he bring his judgement to light,

he faileth not : but the unjuil knoweth no

shame.

The equity of this rhreatned wo is cleared from the

justiceofGod, whonot only dwelling amongst them,

could not without imputation to his holinesse, passe over

such grofle abominations ; but also was a just God in

giving her faire play in this proecsse, and not pronounc- IRr 1 injj
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ing this sentence till (he was found incorrigible / which

he proveth from two evidences, whereof the first is,

that however he had daily and early by his messengers

held forth bis law, as a lamp whereby they might fee the

evil of their waies : and so failed not to give them

warning that they might be reclaimed : yet they proved

obstinate, and impudently blushed not to sinne against

clear light. Doll. i. However a visible Church per

severing in finne, may blcsse her seise, and expect great

things from Gods visible presence with her : yet all

these priviledges speak the impenitent sinners disadvan

tage, and their lying neir a ft: oak; for, if the jttfl Lord

be in the midst thereof, be will do no iniquity^ to wit, in

sparing her, being so sinful. See,Amos j. 2, 3. a. God

doth lo much delight in mercy, and is so tender of his

people, that he never proceeds to severity, so long as

j there is another way uncssayed to reclaim them, or to

.' stint the course oi their sin ; which doth abundantly

i ju stifle him when he judgeth 1 for, in this also be is the

just Lord in the midst thereof, be will not do iniquity, in

I that he will not cast off till other meanes be essayed, as

1 the following purpose cleareth. 3. It is a grtat favour

! from the Lord, and a testimony of his long-suffering,

j . when he doth not take every sinner at his first word, but

j followeth him with frequent warnings of his danger, if

he go on j and offers of advantage if he return j for, it

is marked here as an evidence of Gods kindenesse in this

proceffe, thatewy morning, (which was the usual time

of Prophetspreaching, Jer.7. zj. ) doth be bringbii

judgements to light, be failstb not. 4. Albeit men may

pretend to acknowledge the authority of God and his

Word, yet it is usual, that when they are mad on sinne,

and going to ruine, this should be a presage of it, that

the Word will do nothing at them $ for, it is marked as

their sinne, and a token tbn judgement must come on,

when notwithstanding warnings 1 the unjust kflowetb no

shame, f. Njne who are within the visible Church,

and do acknowledge a Deity, and yet dare with a high

hand sin against the clear light of the Word, but they

proclaim hemsilvesto be destitute of all ingenuity, and

given up to the plague of effronted impudence j for, such

\now no fhme.

Ver. 6. I have cut of the Nations: their

towers are desolate : Imade their streets waste,

■ that none pafjeth by : their cities are destroyed :

so that there it no man, that there is none inha

bitant.

7. 1 said, Surely thou wilt fear me : thou

wilt receive instruction, so their dwellingshould

mt be cut off", howsoever I punified them :

but they rose early, and corrupted all their

doings.

A second evidence of their incorrigibleness,is,that the

Lord, had often-times visited theJNations round about,

not one, but many of them , and not with an ordinary,

but with remarkable stroakes, destroying their strong

holds, or Princes, (which as corrier-ftones,as the Word

imports, uphold the fabrick of the Common-wealth)

and making such havokeoftbe Nations, as there were

neither traveller nor inhabitant to be found: all which,

considering outward meanes, and their duty, might

have warned them to flee those sinnes, for which those

Nations bad been punished, and instructed them to feat

God, and reforme their waies, that so their afflictions

might have kept within bounds of fatherly correction,

and they might have prevented the last stroake ofbeing

put out oftheir land ; and yet for all this, they were so

far from turning to God, that they were even worse j alt

their waies being not only sinful, but corrupt, and bent,

active, and headlong in going wrong, as if it had been

their study : and they were as earnest to go wrong, as he

had been to reclaim them, v- f. 'Doc!. 1. The Church

is so dear unto God, and he so tender of her well being,

tbat before he ruine her, be will preach her duty, and

danger to her, upon the dear expence of others 1 for, all

these sad judgements onothers, v.6. was to informe her,

that (he might prevent the like. 2. Judgements inflict

ed on any ot the world,is a document,and call to others,

to fear God, especially being guilty ot the like sins ; yea,

even the Church ought to take warning from judgments

on enemies ; for, He tut off the Unions, laid their

Towers defoltte, 8cc. that his Church might fur him,

and receive instruction. 3. Albeit God only wife, to

whom all bis works are known from the beginning,

cannot be disappointed ofany expectation he hath; yet

his dealing with his sinful people, and the meanes he

useth,are such at in reason might promise, and do indeed

oblige them to bring forth the fruits ofrepentance, and

reformation : therefore he subjoynes to this warning,

from bis judgements on others, I said, Surelj tbou wilt

fetrme, thou wiltreceive instruction , speaking after the

manner of men, and shewing what his dealing did

oblige to. 4. True godlinessc, and an evidence of

true turning from Apostasie, consists in an holy awe of

God, and fear because of our offending him, or to

offend him again, joyned with spiritual wisdome learn

ed from the Word, and from our experience of our

selves, and our failings, or of others, to carry on, and

feed that disposition! tor , so is their duty here described,

Tbou wiltfear me, tbou wilt receive instruction. 5. No

stroikeson sinners ought to be adixeursgement to

them, being penitent, from coming to God, or from

expecting good at his hand ; for ifthey would stir him,

so their dwellingJhould not becutoff, howsoever bepun

ished them. 6. Albeit true godlinefle, or turning

to God from sinful waies, will not exempt a people from

fatherly chastisements, to make them more wife, and

their turning yet more serious ; yet the pcniient in these

will meet with favour, considering what he deserves,

and what such as go on in impenitency meet with ; for

so is insinuated, so tbeir dw.lting should not be cut off,

howsoever 1 punished them. 7. To be delivered from

going into captivity, out of our own land, where we

should want the publick ordinances of. Gods worship;

is a mercy which may sweeten much affliction in our

own land; it is a promise to the penitent, Their dwel

lingjbtll not be cut offjjowsoever 1 punished tfe««.8.Such

isthemadneffeof men, especially where the Lord hath

given them over, that no example will warn them*

their security, conceit, dreaming of priviledges, &c.

will hide all dangers from such, till they light upon

themselves; for, all these warnings wrought not, They-

corrupted tU tbeir doinas. 9. The more meanes be es

sayed to reclaim a people, without succefse, the worse

will that people grow i where means are not blessed.they

leave that curse behinde them: therefore all thesemcans,

of warnings* tbreatenings, promiles, and lesser stroakes |
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being in vain, see what solfoweth, They rose up early, and

corrupted alt their doings,thcy were vigi!ant,active, and

earnest to go wrong. 10. It is a clear proosc of incor-

rigiblcr.eflc, & a presage of certaine ruine,when a people

aie never more mad upon sin, then when judgements

ate lei forth (or it 5 for, by this the Loid proves their

incorrigiblenefle, and sealeth this wo upon them, that

when the Nations were cut off, yet They rose up early,

and corrupted all tbeir doings.

Ver. 8 . Therefore waitje upon me,faith the

LORD, until the day thut 1 rife up to the prey :

for my determination is to gather the Nations,

that I ma] assemble the Kingiomes,to poure up

on them mine indignation, even all mj fierce an

ger , for all the earth /hall be devoured with the

fire ofmy jea/oufie.

The Lord having thus accused, and left the body of

the Jewes under his wo, he turnes now tothe godly

among them, who could not but be affrighted with these

threatnings, and troubled with the thoughts of dis.

perlion of the people ; therefore he propounds divers

grounds of their encouragement, some whereof were to

be accomplished in part, at their return from the

captivity , and all os them spiritually , in the

dayes of the Messiah , beside what may be expected

yet more sully at the conversion and saving of all

Israel.

The first ground os encouragement is, that as they

bad God to waite arid depend upon, in the time of the

ensuing calamity, wherein God would consume the

Jcwcs, out ofhis jea'lou (:c over them,fo there was ground

of hope, that the Lord having punished his Church,

would appear against her enemies, to take the prey ou: of

tbeir teeth, and raise upthe Nationsto consume them,

and make such havoke of them, as might tellifiebis

zeal for his people, and glory, which had b:en violated

by them / and therefore the godly were patiently to

expect this day, so much the rather as all this should

tend to the advancement of the Kingdome of Christ, as

is after cleared. Peer. I. The Lords just contro-

rersie against the visible Clnxch, provoking him to

abandon her, do;b nothing diminish fait asl ction to

«ny godly remnant in it, im make him forget them in

sad times f for, in the midst of all these cjuarrels.he hath

a Word to them- X. G_>d in his Church, isjeilousof

her,and ofher affection toward him,and for his Church

against all that trouble her : in both which calea, his

jealousie being provoked, is terrible, and will raiseup

many instruments, and make a great destruction; for,

thisjalousie of Gad, first against the Jewes (which is

supposed here, and first in order to be understood) and

then against her enemies (which is most exprefly point

ed at) will arise to ibeprey, as a roaring Lion, will

ajj'cmbte Nations, and t^ingdomes, tomakerhem scour

ges to tiiejcv.es, and then to be phgued themselves,

IPiUpQkrcout indignation, andjkree anger, and devour

all the earth, or lani. a. When the Lord is about to

bring forth some glorious pecce ofhis Gospel-work, the

Church is to expect some g' cat shakings, and vastitions

to make way for it ; for,inorder to what followeth in

this Chapter, there will be a devou/ing of all the earth, a

cisting 01 all into the furnace, that he miy bring out his

puremetral. 4. When it pleafeih the Lord to l«t judg

rnents upon his Church arise to captivity, and 1 learin

ofthem in their enemies hand,tbe godly are to expect

time of the trial of siitb, and patience, before there be

change : as here is insinuated, that when ffuJa)) is con

fumed, th:re will be need of waiting on God, before 1

day of vengeance on enemies come abour. y. Time

of greatest- trouble, have matter of encouragements

the godlyy in that they have ground of present depen

dance on God, for strength and furniture, during thi

strait ; and ground of future hope, that there will bi

an issue, and that vengeance will come on oppressors

they are allowed, and invited to watte onGtd, tilltha

other day come. si. Patience is the kindly fruit 0

hope , and the posture wherein the godly an

to expect issues, and to findc present trouble

easie, Wait je upon me, faith the Lord,, till tb<

day, rye. '

Ver. 9. For then will 1 turn to the people e

pure language, that they may all call upon thi

Name cfthe LO RD, toserve him without

consent.

I o. From beyond the rivers o/Ethiopia, th)

suppliants, even the daughter ofmy dispersed

shall bring mine ojfering.

A second ground of encouragement is, that these ca

lamities on the Jewes and their enemies, should not

make the Church to cease; but God should propagatt

j pure Doctrine, pure Worship, and profession unto man)

' people, both Jewes and Gentiles: who should jointly

concurre to serve him, and help one another in his

obedience, v. 9. ( Thus a pure language seems to be

understood, as Jfa. 19. 18. not secluding purity of heart;

amongst some of them, which is evidenced by purity oi

language, as may appear from, 1st. 6. f . Mattb. 1 1 . 3 4

Jam. 3. I. and from what is further promised here;)

Yea, tbe Lord promiseth that he will gather them from

the furthest parts of the world, to seek him, and octet

service to him, v. 10. This promise is accomplished;

partly in his gathering together in Christ, his dispersed

Elect throughout the world,and remotest corners there'

of, Job- 11. 5 a. and these Ethiopians, or, (as some

conceive) Egyptians, among the test j and partly it

fh ill be accomplished, when the Lord shall call scattered

Israel from tbe remotest parts of the world to serve him,

and they shall b ing in some Gentiles with them, as a

gift to God, VoU. 1. It is matter of praise to God:

and of encouragement to the godly, that go with Na

tions as it will, yet he is not to want a Church, though

he should gather it from among Pagan Gentiles, and

such as there is little apparent hope of , for when thi

earth k devoured, v. 8, then he will get, man} people, as

the word is, and that from beyond tbe rivers e/E:hiopia.

2. Purity of Doctrine, worship and profeflion, is the

glory of aGotpcl Church, arid a glorious wo: k of God

to make it so, and keep it so » for, faith the Lord, / will

turn to tbe people a pure language, or, pure Djclrine and

profession, instead of their Idolatrous, and blasphemous

iancies, and their way following thereupon. 3. Purity

of Djctrine, worship and profession, doth not consist in

a lawlesse liberty, or toleration, to think or fay what

men will, but is conjoyned with, and carried on by ar

unite
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united uniformity, which as it is the rich fruit and re-

compence ot much trouble, so it is to be expected in the

Lords time and measure : for, when after their much

trouble they shall have apure language, they will strut

him with one consult, ozshoulder, even in that pure lan

guage. See fer. Ji.$o. Zecb. 14.9. 4. As una

nimity in the matters of God, and the free accesse os'

|ew and Gentile to serve God , the one as well as the

other, is a great mercy of the Kingome of Christ ; lo

when seekers of God are of one heart, and do »1 1 put

hand to the work to help one another, without obstruct

ing, orlying by. it is a token of thriving service: this

is- alio included in the promise, as a great blessing, and

ameanes of much good, They shall serve him with one

consent, 5. The true characters of a converted and

spiritual people, are, their being much in calling on

God, imploying and making use of him in all things,

and iheir giving up themselves to be bis servants at

hisdispos.l : and in testimony of their subjection, and

thankfulnesse, they will put hand to his work, as they

are called, will do all as service to him, and bring their

wor ship, themselves, or others, as they are able, to

osser up to him: thus are they here described, They all

all on the time of the Lori, when they get the pure

language, they are suppliants , they serve him, and

bring hi) offering. 6. As the Lord will not loose any

of his Elect, how farre soever flattered through the

world, and will recover bit own, when their case

speaks them afarre off, and they are driven to exile,

without hope or probability of returne, in their own

apprehension : so in particular, the Lord will, in

due time, seek after and recover his ancient people, now

of a long lime scattered, whereby thete sliall be a re

viving of his service in the world : for from beyond

the rivers of Ethiopia, he will seek the daughter ofbit

dispersed, and cause them to come, at which time there

will be fupplhns, and offerings brought, and servingtf

him mtb oh consent.

Ver. 1 1 . In that day shalt thou not be asham

edfor all thy doings ,wherein thou h'tft transgres

sed against' me : for then I will takeaway out of

the midft of thee them that rejojee in thy pride,

and thoushalt no more be haughty because of

mine holy mountaine.

A third ground of encouragement is, the promise of

the Churches reconciliation with God, through the

free pardon of sinne, and her renovation : the glory

whereof should rub offthe shame of her former ini

quities, and should be followed with such felicity, as

should take away the ignominy of her former affli

ctions for sinne j and particularly, he promise; h to

purge away their conceit, and carnal gloriationinthe

Temple, and outward ceremonies , and to make

worshipping of God in spirit and truth to be onely in

request. These promises are made to the Church, in

respectofthe Electinher, and do hold forththate-

ventually, atsome times, and specially at the con

version of Israel, there may be a more general renova

tion of Church members ; but do neither hold forth

that they wilt be universally (uch, nor yet do prescribe

that it is the Churches duty to admit none but such.

Doftrinc, 1, Greatest promises of outward things,

will not afford matter of encouragement to the godly,

nnlesse with these the work of reconciliation! and

renovation be going on : therefore is this premised

to encourage the godly Jewes. s. Albeit the Lords

reconciled people have cause to be ashamed of them,

(elves, and to t eft irk their repentance, by blushing

for their backsliding;, E{e£, 16,61. yet being re«

conciled and turned to God, th«y may lift up their face

thtough a Mediatour, expecting not to be eternally

confounded, and that God will not charge them

with these sinnes, but will bury them ; and make

their suture conversation, rub off that reproach, and by

his doing for them, will take away the ignominious

effects of their sinne 1 so much doth this promise assure

us , In that day shalt thou not be ashamed foralltby

doings, wherein thou baft tranjgreffed against me. j As

men cannot prove their limie to be really pardoned,

but by their renewed conversation : so without this

t here is no taking awayof the ignominieof former

sinful wayes ; thus doth the Lord prove that they

shall be a pardoned people, and not ashamed, for then

I will tales away out ef tbt midst of tbee them that

re)oyce in thy pride , (fc. 4. The shameful sinne

of the visible Church, is her boasting of external

priviledget, and being bold to sinne, because of them

her outward mercies of that kinde becoming her

snare, and standing betwixt her and the kernell of

them ; for this is the sinne to be removed / rejoyting

in thy pride, ot, excellency, as the word signified, and

being haughty because of my holy mouuiaine. j. As

the Lord must be the worker of our reconciliation,

and renovation, as his making a promise about it doth

teach us : so when the Lord hath a minde to do

good, and appear fora people, who have lien under

great ignominie, and judgements for Gone , be can

soon reforme them, and make them shine in holiness? t

at here be promiseth to the Church of the Jewes, whose

name to- this day is a reproach , Thou shalt not bt

asbamtd , l will tales away them that rejoyee in thy

pride, (fe.

Ver. 12. 1 will also leave in the midst ofthee

an afflicled and pore people ; and they shaU trust

in the Name ofthe LORD.

13. The remnant ofIsrael shall not do ini

quity, norspeaks lies : neither shalla deceitful

tongue be found in their mouth : for they shall

feed, and lie down, and none stall make them

afraid.

The sanctification of the Church is further com

mended,- that no affliction, paucity, nor poverty, (as

when they returned from Babylon) should obstruct,

but rather help it on J the Lord emptying them of all

things by affliction, that they may learne to trust in

God, and study holinesse and sincerity, which are

approved in his sight : whereunto they shall be

encouraged by Gods protecting of them, and keeping

them in safety from violence and feare, notwith

standing their low estate. Vtftrinc, 1. When the

Lord corrects his Church, be useth not to make a full

end, but to leave some to get good by these afflictions,

and the fruit of them from the Lord j 1 will atst ,I
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leave, faith the Lord, tbe remnant ofIfrtel. z. The

Lord seeth it fit to exercise, even a remnant of his

people, with many afflictions, after he hath by their

deliverance taken away their reproach, that so they

maybe put yet to a more serious study of holinesse ;

for, they are afflicJed, and a ptor people, that they may

trust, and do no iniquity, j. As trust in God it a

chiefe part, and the root of true holinesse j and as

the afflicted may have yet ground of hope, and may

rite the more in confidence, that trouble would lay

them low, and that carnal confidences do faile : And

as afflictions do not allow us to be discouraged, but

do put us to trusting and immediatedrpendance, and

do feed faith j so to trust in God, is ordinarily mans

last shift, which he will never essay till be be emptied

of all things beside ; and led by God to this duty,

who undertakes to work faith as well as to give the

reward of it ; all these are imported in this promise, as

it is propounded, I will lent in the midst of thee an

afflicled and poor people : and they jhill trust in the

Hunt of tbt Lord, and here their holinesse begins.

4. Trust in God will encourage and enable the beleever

to follow holinesse and Gods way $ And, albeit per

fection be not attainable in this life, yet the believer it

to prove his integrity, by avoiding the dominion of

sinne, and hypocrite, and dissimulation j and to em

ploy God for attaining thereof : This is the famme

ofthat promise, Tbt remnant ofIsraelJhUl net dt iniqui

ty, nor fptak.Uet ; neither stall a deceitfnl tongue be

found in their mouth. 5. As God is sufficiently able to

give safety and support to hitown in their weakest con

dition j and as the godly have the Covenant-right to

temporal preservation, when it is good for them, aud are

alwayes hid in the secret of Gods presence, and may

atttine to peace, and freedome from the slavish scare of

trouble:, so the faith, or sensible experience of this

protection, isa sufficient motive to Saints, to study

holinesse, and keep the way of God j This is imported

in the promise, They skillfeed fas his flock) and lie

dawn, and none stall maietbem afraid ; and in its being

subjoyned, aaa reason why they shall study holinesse S

Theystill nit dt iniquity, &t, ftr theystall feed and lie

down, (?c.

Ver. 14. Sing, O daughter ofZicn : shout,

O Israel, begladand rejoyce with all the heart,

O daughter of Jerusalem.

15. The LORD hath taken away thy

judgements , he hath cast out thine enemy :

the King of Israel, ereii the LORD it in

themidiJoftheei thou shalt not see evil any

more.

The Lord subjoynes yet further encouragements to

the godly, in two exhortations directed to the Church

ofthe Gospel, wherein yet more of her allowance, and 1

privrledges are held forth.' The first exhortation is

to full joy, because of Gods removing of plagues and

enemies , because of Gods presence manifested in

the midst os her, and her steeoome from former evils;

importing a promise, that she should rejoyce because

of this, and that the godly of the present time might

rejoyce in hope of it. DoSrint, 1. As the true

Israel in spirit, children of Zion, and. of that -few.

salem which is from above, and who are heirs to all the [

promises, have allowance, and matter of. compleat j

joy above any other society; whose joy is still embit

tered with sorrow, and ought to enter taine their good

condition with thankfulnesse arid rejoycing 1 So

when Ifrul fhasl be converted, the Church may expect,

thai after their long silence, and bitter sorrow, there

will be a notable song among them « for, this ex

hortation, Sing, Oh daughter ofZion, stout, Obdaugb-

ttttflsrtH,fyc. Is a warrant and direction to all the

godly, shewing how short they often come, and a pro

mise to Ijrtel in particular. 1. Though finne and

spiritual judgements, together with outward calamities

following thereupon, and enemies both outward and

inward do oft. times trouble the Church 1 yet in due

time they shall not marre her mirth, but rather furnish

matter ofa song, when God, having quit the processe

against her, and heated her spiritual judgements and

plagues, (hall speedily remove them, and her enemies 1

Shg,tJrc faith he, the Lord bath taken away thy judge

ments , be bath east tut thine enemies : whereby

judgements, we are not onelyto understand her out

ward calamities, but all her spiritual plagues accompa

nying sinne, and all the Lords fad sentences against her,

which were the rife of the enemies invasion and succeffe.

3. It is matter of great joy, to have interest in the true

God of the Church, who is the Lord febovab, alfuffici-

entto make his followers hippy, and maintaine bis

and their rights, E^efc. 3 f. 10. especially when (he

right is made clear to believers, and that the Lord is

not to their fense standing afarre off, but very heere

and in the midst of them t which every one that lives

by faith may expect) for, this is also matter of a song,

.the ffjng of Israel, even the Ltrd, is in the midst of

tbee. 4.' Albeit the Church cannot promise to her self,

to be wholly and perpetually free from trouble, while

she is within time 1 yet Israel being converted, may

expect not to meet with those judgements they have

endured since their rejection : and the godly may expect

their own competent breathing-times from trouble, and

that trouble shall not hurt them, nor prove evil when it

cometh, and that the day shall come, wherein they shall

be for ever freed from it, which may sweeten what

they meet with, that it hinder not 1 heir joy, this is

imported in that cause of the Song : Thou shalt not see

evil any more.

Ver. 16. In that day it (hall besaid to Jt-.

rusalem, Feare thou not j and to Zion, Let not

thy hand be (lack.

The second exhortation (which the Lord promifeth

shall be directed to the Church, either by her Pastors

sent out, or by way of acclamation from others, be

holding her happy estate; particularly at their return

from Babylon, and at the Conversion of all Israel) is,

thatbyfalth they would put away fainting feare, and

(Hrre up themselves to serve God chearfully j tor which

end there are several encouragements subjoyned in

the following purpose. Vttirine, 1. It is an usual

infirmity in the godly, that their disposition comes far

short of their allowance ; when they areallowed to

be glad tndre)oyce with aUtbe heart, v. 14. they need

ss * • ;,to
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to be stirred up not to scare or faint, i. The peo«

pie ofGod arc many times Co mistaken of their own

cafe, that others may iee more of their good condition

then themselves, and they need the Ministcryof the

Word to direct their thoughts, to which they ought

to submit ; for, In that day itshall be said to Jerusalem,

Feare thou not, (?c. $. faithlesse fainting feare and

idlenciVc, are u.'ual companions, which feed and en-

tercaine one another ; feare weakening the hands

from duty, and idleneffe feeding discouragement yet

more ; therefore both arejoyned here, Fwe net,

Ut not tbj bands bestack, ot faint. 4. As the recon

ciled people ofGod have no cause ot heartlesse feare,

if they would set themselves against it j and as it

becometh them to go about any duty enjoyned by God,

with alacrity and cheatfulnesse ; so our encourage-

merits in God are then rightly used, when they

strengthen us to duty > so much also do these ex

hortations, being put together, import, Fare not, let

not thine bands be stick- S- As it is the duty of faithful

Ministers, so also it is the commendation of all the

godly, to stir up one another to encouragement through

faith, and to chearfulnefse in the obedience of faith;

for, they are commendably employed, who fy to Jeru

salem, Feare not, (fc.

Ver. 17. The toRD thy God in the midst of

thee is mighty : he willsave, he will rejoyce

over thee withjoy : he will reft in his ltvet he

willjoy over thee withstnging.

mend, cherish and delight in her, not according to her

worth, but according to ihe dignity he hath called her

unto, and as his wife, his love putting comelinesse upon

her ; and will expresse his delight by doing for her, as

if her well-being were a sufficient recompence of all his

painesj for, He will rejoyce over thee with jo/, which

' points at his inward delight ; He will \oy over thee with

singing, which noted) the outward expression of it;

and both of them borrowed from the carriage osa

Bridegroom to his Bride, 1st 62. J. j. The Lords

love doth lo acquiesce in his people whom he hath

chosen, as the end as his pursuit, wherein he resteth }

and doth not only cherish them by many expressions of

love, when he taketh up bis rest in and with them ; but

answereth all objections that might be against them,

with bis own free love that hath chosen them: as

reckoning, that having loved them, he will love them :

and having let out bis affection upon the unworthy,

he will beare with their frailties and not gives bill of

divorce, nor chide continually! Thus he will reft in

his love, or her whom he loveth, as having gained bis

end when be obtaines her ; and in his love or affection

to her, which is sufficient to make him not weary of her,

nor reject her; yea, as the word signisietb, He will

be dumb and deaf in bis love t His love (to speak after

the manner of men,) wil guard his eare from hearing,

and bis mouth from uttering accusations against

her, to wit, so as to cast her off, or deny her mar

riage-entertainment, though otherwise be may hum

ble her.

The reason of the preceding exhortation, and the

ground of their encouragement is taken from Gods

Covenant made with them, and his presence which

was conspicuous in the midst as them ; from which

grounds they might expect not only that his power

should be employed for their deliverance, but also

that out of his love, whereby he had chosen them, he

would delight and acquiesce in them, and rejoyce over

them, anddo them good, and sweetly cherish them,

notwithstanding what might be laid against them.

Doftrinc, 1 . As the Lords Covenant with his Church,

is not broken off by every discord or affliction ; so the

Lord manifesting himlelfe to be in Covenant with

her, by his Ordinances, as signes of his presence, saitb

much mercy to her, according as she needs it 5 for, the

rife of all the following encouragements, is, theLord

tbj God in the midst oftbee. z. As the Church may

expect frecdomefrom all her troubles, either by pre

ventions support or deliverance j so her interest in

God through the Covenant, makes his Omnipotency

forth coming to her for that end, and she may reckon

herstength by what is inhimf for, tbe Lord tby God

is mighty, and therefore, be willsave 3. Albeit tbe

proofs of divine power, let forth for the Churches good,

do (et him out above all blessing and praise ; yet his

love-embracementsarc above all, and the chief of the

Churches encouragements : therefore .-.a they added as

a farther degree of comfort ; He will rejoyce overtbee,

&c. 4. Albeit Christs Bride be of no worth to him,

nor doth he need her ; yet having chosen her to be

his B, ide, he will not come bebinde in any duty, which,

such a relation promiseth or engageth to among men

but will take pleasure to be her God, will esteem, com-

Ver. 18. / mil gather them that are

sorrowfulfor the solemn Assembly, who are

of thee, Co whom the refroach of it was 4

burden. >

» • if

The Lord takes the Word out of the encouragert

mouthes, and himlelfe applieth that more general pro

mise, v. 17. to the broken and afflicted estate of the

Jewes, for the encouragement of the godly remnant >

promising tfait he would gather and bring them again to

their own land, especially those, (or for their lake - , ) who

were mourners for tbe want of the solemn worship of

God, as they had it in their own land, and burdened

with the reproach following thereupon, Vjjlm 1 3 7.

V*ft. I. As it is the duty of all the people of God,

to sinde God speaking in and by his Word unto them ;

sois bis mindetobe found in his Word, and no where

else; for, he J ot h himselfc confirm what these exhor>

ters had .said of him, v. 16, 17. for the further strengthe

ning of the godly < and what they said of him from

his Word, that for substance doth he lay of hi mit! le,

when he speakes, I mil gather, iffc. or employ my

power and love to save, as v. 17. a. The Lord, speak

ing by bis Word, will teach and allow bis afflicted

people, to apply general promises to their own c;se, as if

they had been only intended for them; therefore dorh

I be apply that general promise of manifesting power

and love to their particular strait of the optivity« I

will gather rye. that is, Iwillemploy my power and

love to help thee in thy particular distreffe. 5. As the

Lords people do oft- times provoke him justly to deprive

them of publick Ordinances, and to scatter them into

corners : so the want thereof will be a fad affliction

to sensible soules, is depriving them of the most lively

representation
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representation of heaven on earth, as obscuring much of

Gods glory which is seen and spoken of in the San*

ctu.ry, and as secluding the godly from the mutual and

comi on ible fellow ship one os another in his Ordinan

ces, and from much refreshment and help which they

bid by those meanes ; for here they are sorrowful for

tbc folemne Assembly, wherein the Jewes used to meet

it t be Temple to worship God. 4. Such is the in-

solency and cruelty of the Churches enemies, that the

godly may not only look to be deprived of solemn

Ordinances, where such have power, but to have their

burden aud grief augmented, and to be in peril of being

crushed wiib insolent reproaching1 of their religion

and worship ; for, here it is added to the former, the

rep oath of it wag a burden. f> When the Lord hath

brought bis people lowest for their sinne, and enemies

have got most of their will in crushing them, yet they

are not without the reach of his help : he can, and in

his appointed time will bring them out of all their

captivities and troubles} for, notwithstanding all these

afflictions, 1 will gather them, faith the Lord. 6. As

it is the duty of the godly, in times of calamities to be

most affected with what concerneth God' honour, and

seems to suffer prejudice ; so such do lie nearest pro

mises tor the publics, or for themselves either ; for, they

that are sorrowf:il for tbc folcmnc Assembly, ire of thee ,

that is, thy true and kindly children : and they get the

first promise, lwiUgttbtrtbm, and the Church for

their sake.

Ver. 19. Behold, at that time I will undo

'all that afflift thee, and J will save her that

halteth, andgather her that was driven out,

and I will get them praise and fame in

every land, where thejs have Wen put to

shame.

The Lord confirmeth this gracious promise of their

return, and undertaketh to remove all impediments

that might arise from themselves or others, to hinder

th-ir gathering and restitution. As for outward op

position, he promises to ruine her oppressors; and for

her seise, althoughby her affliction and captivity, she

were so broken and crushed like a disjoynted body,

that she was not able to move « yea, so Icattered as the

cor ne numbers of a body cast here and there into cor

ners, that there is no probable hope of her gathering |

yet be promtseth not only to make, a resurrection from

the dead, and to strengthen her who halted, that she

may return, and to cause the driven out to be gathered 1

but that by so doing he will take away their reproach in

view of all people, among whom they bad larked with

ignominy. Volt. 1. There is so much wtiiclTihV

afflicted Church may have, in probability, and to fense,

to object against the truth of promises} that the per

formance ofthem will be wonderful, and to be admired 1

for, here we are called to admire the Lords bringing

I about of bis purpose, notwithstanding so many seen

impediments, tcbold, at thai time, rye a. The pro-

' mises made to the Church speak much wo to her op-

posers, and will come to effect over the belly of all

opposition they can lay in the way} 1 will undo ill that

afflict thtc. and 1 willsave, &t. 3. The Lords people

may be so crushed by their troubles, and disabled to do

any thing for themselves or their own help, and so c

out from all their enjoyments, and so scattered from t

society one of another, and from having the face o

people, that it may seem impossible to sense, that th

ihall be recovered, although there were no enemi

against them} for, its a new impediment to their fai

tbu they baited, which is a crush disabling from a 1

activity or motion : and were driven out. 4. Thi

may be brought to a very low and desperate conditic

by trouble, whom yet the Lord will not only prefer'

from ruine, but raise up fas it were) from the deai

and bring them to a full fruition of what he hath pn

mifed; I willsave berthat baltetb, andgather her tb,

w.is driven out, faith the Lord. J. Albeit reproach t

a great addition to trouble, yet the Lords people wai

ingon him, may expect to have it rubbed off wit

advantage, and that by his mercies toward them, he wi

make them honourable in the sight of all those wh

despised them, because of their low estate -, Iwillgt

them praise andfame in every land, where they have bet

putt* Jbamt.

Ver. 20. At that time will Ibring you a

gain, even in the time that I gatheryou : fe,

I will make Jon a name, and a praise amon±

all the people of the earth, when I turne bacI

your captivity before your eyes , faith th

LORD.

The Lord yet insists upon the former promise, anc

because it was hard to bcleeve so great a change, being

as a resurrection from the dead after so many yearej

burial, and (at it were) rotting in their graves ; there

fore he repeats, and by subscribing his own name, con

firmeth the promise of gathering and bringing them

back, and ofmaking themfamous throughout the world ,

when be should returne their captivity visibly, and to

their own satisfaction. He mentions the turning back

of captivities in the plural number, ( as it is in the

Original,} with relation to their being led captives at

several times, as under Manajfcb, 1 Cbron. J J. 1 1, under

^eboialtim, 1 Cbron. 36. <S. under Jeboiubin, 1 Qbrm.

{6.10. (with every one of whom some of the people

suffered) and under Ztde\tiab\ and with relation to

their being scattered into several places in their captivi

ty, from which they were to be returned as so many

troups of captives -, if not also to their long dispersion

since the Messiah came, as well as to the former in Ba-

bylt*. Doft. 1. Greatest difficulties in the way of

performance ofpromises, ought not to cause the Church

to doubt any thing of the certainty of them : therefore

is the promise again and again inculcated upon these

fainting Jewes, as 3 most certain truth, whatever they

had to the contrary, whereupon to reject it : At that

time will I bring jou again, a. One act of Gods

power and love manifested for his people, doth but

make way for another to perfect it : and when the Lord

begins a work with them, they may expect he will not

leave it unperfected i so much doth the way of making

this promise, import, that when be gathers them in their

exile, fas he did under Zernbbubcl and Efj ) be will

not leave them, till he safely bring them back; At that

time will I bring you again, even in the time that 1 ga

theryou. 3. The Lords appearing for a people, and

S f i doing
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doing for them, is their greatest honour before the

world, considering what it speaks of their interest in so

grcit a God, what respect he carries to them in their low

estate, and how glorious he will make them by doing for

them : and the Lord will in due time do for his people,

that he may put this honour on them ; therefore, his

here subjoyned as a fruit of his work, and his end in

working, I mill bring you again, for lwillwta\eyoua

name, and a praise among til the people ofthe earth, when

I turne buck jour captivity, 4. The infinite fulnefieof

God is sufficiently able to answer all bis peoples wants,

and will not leave his work undone to their content*

ment, were their difficulties never so many > for, whereat

they had been often led captives, and scattered into

divers places, he premiieth, I will turne bull your cap

tivities, and do it before your tytt, or to your full

content and satisfaction. 5. The former proofes,

which God hath given of his power, to give a being to

what he faith in greatest extremities, is 1 sufficient

ground for the Churches encouragement, to lean to

his promises in new difficulties : therefore to confirm

all be suberibes his name Jehovah, by which he had

been known in their deliverance from Egypt, Exod,

6.3. as a sufficient ground for their faith in this second

captivity ; I will turne back, jw- captivity faith the

Lord, or ftbovib. Ofhim, and through him, and to bint

art all things, to wbombe glory for ever. Amen, Rom.

II. J6>
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To the Right Honourable

JO H N

EARLE of

Cassillis,

LORD KENNEDY, &c.

Grace, Mercy, and Peace, through fesus Chrifi he mul

tiplied.

Hjght Honourable,

Uch is the tender kindneffe-and rich bounty of our All-sufficient and gracious God co his Church

and people, whom he bath chosen from among the lost posterity of Adam, as that in wrath he still

remembreth mercy > and when his dispensations seem to speak greatest displeasure, and to render

them most miserable j yet upon serious consideration they will tinde cause to say, that be is good,

and bis mercy endurttbfor ever. He doth not deny to them the sure mercies of David, when for

wife reasons he cuts short their outward delights, and their afflictions when they need them, are

taken in as Articles and Privikdges of his unchangeable Covenant with them, P/i/.8o.30,j 1,3 1,3 j, 3 4.

In particular, it is a. mercy never enough acknowledged, that the Lord vouchsafes upon his people his Word

written in holy Scriptures, which ailit was a special favour to I/r<ae/ of old, P/il.147.19,10. so the riches thereof,

and the advantages to be had thereby are nor soon pondered ; for herein is held forth the true and saving know

ledge of God, and an impartial discovery ofour selves « herein we have the offer of the salvation purchased by

Christ, and by it is the infallible way of attaining true bappineffe pointed out. It is tothe Word we ate directed by

the righteousness of faith,toknow the minde of God concerning lost sinners, Kow.io.6,7,8. It is the Word the

Lord employes to be the Seed of regeneration, and which the regenerate man should esteem more then his neceslsai y

food, sot promovinghis growth : By the Word the Lord dothquicken his prople when they are dead, reclaim them

when they ace wandring, comfortthem when they are afflicted, and point out their way umo them. Hereby we are

directed to try the spirits, when delusions are aloft, and Satan is transformed into an Angel o( light. .By the light

thereof we may infallibly know what is right, and what is wrong in the world, when all things are to fense wrapped

up in clouds and mistS) and may know whatto think of fad times and lots, and what issue to expect ofthem. And

in a word ,the Scriptures are profitable for doHrine,for reproof, for concision, for instruHion in righteoufnejj'e, that

tbemmof (joi may be perseft, tbrougbly /«rni/Jf<l«»»»i«Wgo«4»Mr^,i Tim. j. 16,17.

. As this gr eat and inestimablefavour ought to engage all Christians to be much in searching the Scriptures, and

conversant with God speaking therein, fespecially in times when the Lords letting out many strong delusions, pro

claims our negligence, and notreceivine the love of the truth: and when his chastisements call on us to seek teach

ing out of his Law.) And as it doth cation Ministers in their publics stations, to be instant in season, and out of

season, inculcating this Word of truth: so it hath invited me to essay how I might be instrumental, through the

Lords assistance and blefling, in opening up tome parts of this Chatter, for the more general use and help of the

Lords people; And having met with luch acceptance of my former Essay, ashathencourjged metom3kethis

further progresse, upon these three last of the Lesser Prophets: I do humbly crave leave to present it to the wot Id

un^cr your Lordships Honourable, name, who hive obtained mercy of the Lord, to taste, that he is gracious, as is

daily evidenced by your desiring the sincere milk of the Word, and by your cordial resolution and sincere endea

vour to cleave to the Law and Testimony, and follow therevealed Will of God in your waves. Which as it hath

made your Lordship precious in the hearts of thegodly who know you 3 sol judge my seise bound in a special way,

to take hold of this opportunity toexpreffemysenseof the fame, who have had more frequent occasion for many

yeares, (both during my service in the Ministry in that part of the countrey, where your L"rdships interest and

,csidence is, and since my removal from thence) to be a witnesse and observer of the grace of God in you, and have

r " tiv.'.

 



To the Reader.

met with such undeserved respects for the truthes cause, from your Lordship, as requires* more worthy testimo

ny and acknowledgement of my obligations, and bound duty to honour ycu , then is this piece, as to what is my

p ut in it. Yet tuth as it is, I nuke bold to offer it to your Lordship, and being an Exposition of holy Scriptures;

and of (uch places, as do hold forth much of the Lords minde, concerning his pubiiek work, and state of his

Church; I hope it shall not be unacceptable to your Lordship, whole cue and diligence in seeking light from

God, and clcaiing to it, and whose following the publick work of God in singlenesse ot heart, (even ro the preju

dice of your particular interest) hath convinced and pat to silence, even such as were enemies thereunto*

I ttiall not insist on. this subject, which I know your Lordship takes no pleasure to hear of, nor is it my way to

dwell much upon ; nor shall I trouble your Lordtbip with any account concerning my part in tbis work j only this

I may fay, that the subject matter is divine, bringapartof that light which shined in a dltk place in the dayes of

the Old Testament ; many passages thereof need an Interpreter and thread of Exposition as much as any, and the

doctrine therein contained is useful for our admonition, on whom the ends of the world are come. We mayreade j

herein the true causes of tfudabs captivity, the ill use they made of deliverance, which drew new plagues upon them 1

out ot Gods hand, and their conceit of external performance!, when yet they neglected the weighty matters of the

Law. We will finde God so reproving them for sin, as yet encouraging them to duty, and richly comforting them

when they arc engaged in it , we will fee them declining after a Reformation, and tbis to be the cause ofthe ma

ny calamities that entiled. We will also finde here many sweet Predictions concerning the Messiah, in the ac

complishment whereofthe Gospel-Church ought to rejoyce, and predictions concerning the various dispensations

ofGod toward his ancient people the Jewes 5 partly, in their rejection and dispersion after the coming of the Mes

siah, in the accomplishment whereof we should reade the severitie of God 1 andpartly, in their future conversion

and recollection, which we should be much inprayer to God for, that he would hasten it. These and many other

precioustruthsarc expressed in these Prophecies, and briefly hinted at in the Exposition and Notes : Which that

they may prove useful to the Church of God, and in particular to your Lordship, is the prayer of

My Lord,

lour Lordships obliged Servant in the Gospel,

GEO. HUTCHESQN,

To the READER.

Christian Reader,

 

,Hr Acceptance of my former endeavourt-uponsome ofthe Lesser 'Prophets, bath encouragedme to

goon in ibis work ind to offer waU thee also tbis Expostion of these three tropbets who lived

inthe Church ofthe Jewcs, aster their returnfrom the captivity of Babylon. My time aid desire

her, in bath been, and is the promoting of thy spiritualgood , by holdingforth, as briefly ts I could,

thesense and use ofthis part ofHoly Writing ; And I defirt that accordingly, thy care may be to

milie right use oftbis, as of other meaner wbicbGodintbcfc times, {notwithstanding the thick,

Joud's oFermrs and delusion that now abound) offeretb unto thee. And that it may beso, it is requisite that thy

(com in reading be not to (atissie curiosity, or te'judgo of mats abilities and partstn accomplishing what tbey under-

t/e (which is the moil th.it many in this naufeangand wanton agepropeundtothemfelvestn reading] but that thou

b'one who indeed art mtkhgetnest inwerkingout tby a»n salvation, aid of honouring God in thystation and

tentrition ; In whicbease only the S criptures will relish with thee, as being driven thereunto, for reproof, consolation

arddireSienas tbeur.ecdifttbem. Nor it itu be expected, that what is here gathered from the Scripture, and pre

fer ted to thy view will have due weight, tillfirst fbou learneintbj heart to magnisie the truth, and certainty of the

written Wor I, md lee God who cannot lie , speaking to tbee in it, and by a,and then thou mayst discern much more in

it and in every sentence ofit, then our weakness* cat dip into ar comprehend, and that thou art bound to deny tby [else,

th\ corrupt lenit and reason, and simply trust God speaking in it, bUffing bmfer jo sue a ground whereupon tby foule

may leant its wciibi J shall adde nothing concerning this peece tn particular,wherein are expounded many darkplaces,

by the oblcurin whereof the Lord would exercise and bumble us, and thesub)c& whereofts ofuse to tht Qntrcb, under

variety of conditions and revolutions. Onlyrecommendingit to tby favourable acceptance, andtbyfelf inma\ingust

of it, to the Urh blessing, who ttxchctb his people to prosit. I am

•Thine to serve in the Gospel,

GEO. HUTCHBSON.
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His Prophetwitb tit two that sol-

lew, were sent ofGod unto tie pet-

pie of tbtjewes, after their return

from tie captivity in Babylon. We

rude nit of any Prophets tbej had

immediately tper their return, but

after tbtt they bid (by retson of

much opposition from without, and

their twuweakjteffej somefully neglected the building of

tteTtmple, Ezra 4- ijj»4« The Lord, wbohxdin-

fUctcdseveral plagues on them for this, did also stir up

first this Prophet, andshortly astir Zechariah, to route

up the people, and be helpful to them in building of tbc

Temple, Ezra f. And then sent Malachi loft of

all, to reprove and correct the abuses that soli out amongst

them, after the Temple was built. Haggai beingtbefirst

sent out, is employed, partly to reprove their following

their own interests, and neglecting of the work, ofGod,

and to stir up that secure people to the work, t partly, to

entourage them to go on, and to do it honestly being set

about it : In which Zecha.i ah chiefly ]oynti with him.

Mi enlarges that subject of tbehtntouragemtnt.

CHAP. I.

IN this Chapter, (after the Inscription, v. i. j we

have, i- A Sermon reproving the peoples Gnlul

j oegligencci ,n<* st'rring tberri up to build the Temple:

wherein he reproves their shifting to put hand to [his

* work, as if the time of doing it were not come, whereas

they were most active in their own private affaires, v.

i,j ,4, And exhorts them seriously to consider their con -

dition, and for what God had so smitten them, i>.$ 6.

and so to consider as to be stirred up to set to the work

of the Temple, in which God would shew himselle

gracious, v.7,s- and the neglect whereof i ad been [he

cause of Co many plagues, 11.9,10,11. 1.We have the

successe of this doctrine, all ofthem fearing God who

spake by his Word sec to the work, v. n. and being

encouraged by the Prophetin so doing, they are

so active, as in short time they have materials ready,

wherewith they begin the work, u 14,1s.

JN the second jtare of Darin ■Verse 1.

the King, in the stxth moneth,

in the first day of the moneth^ came the Wcrd of

the LORD,by Haggai the Prophet untoZemb-

babel theson of Shealtiel, Governouref fudab,

and to Joshua the finne of Jofedech the High

Priest,faying,

In the Inscription wehave not only the Author and

Penman of this Prophecie, but the time of it reckoned

from the yeare of the Persian Kings reign, under whole

power npw they were, and the moneth designed., which

was the time 0/ rbeir harvest, (the Feast of Taber

nacles being thefifteeoth day of next moneth. See

TV . Lev.
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Lev ij. i f, 33>J4.) and the person* to whom it is the time that the LORDS hcuse should Muilr

directed, which were Zerubbibd, the Civil Gover- L ? Then came ty Word 0f the LORD ^
nour, fwho seems to have been the natural tonne ot, i H • , n.. »l ,. /» • ;.-<•• rZ5t**s ~J

Pedt\xb\ x C hron. j.iq. and the legal sonnt of Sbed- j .^e Prophet, frying

tielov itlstbitl, as succeeding him in the Govern- I 4* time foryou, O Je^ todwt

ment though not now kingly, or Sbtiltiel was his fie led houses, and this house lie •pea*'

Grandfather, and Pedtjtb his father) and -fofbiu the

High Priest, whose father had gone into captivity^ j '-That ' the Lord may reprove their negligence in

\Cbron.6. ij. The message is directed' to them, not building the Temple, he propounds their pretences

is thief in the guilt, (being godly men) but 'at bear

ing rule they might stir up themselves, and hetp to ex

citeothers, omitting what hath been observed on for

mer Inscriptions ; We miy lcimbcr.ee, i.Whatewi

men may think of Gods threatnings when they are* i

prosperity, and of bis promises when they are in adver

sity, yet time will prove the truth of both inexperiences

as here it is supposed, notwithstanding this peoples

presumption while they stood a Kingdome, and their

faintigg in captivity, yet they had both been sent into

captivity, as the Prophets had forewarned them, and

were brought back again according to Gods promise,

a. When the Lord hath delivered bis people from thi

outw.ird captivity wherein they were held, bemayYcJh

'it fit to keep them yet in a low and poor estate, that

they may yet repent of their sins, which neither before

nor in their captivity have been setioufly laid to heart,

and maybe kept from doating on much external glory,

but be held eyeing thu which is the true spiritual glory

ofth: Church ; for, these ends are the Jewes when re

turned yet under Vtriut the i{ing, their time reckoned

by theyearesofhis reign, as a token of their subjecti

on i and have only a Governtur and High Priest os '

their own, in stead of the Kingly dignity they formerly

enjoyed, 3. Ai the Lord in mercy toward his people,'

sweetneth their sad times by sending messenger* unto

them, as a meanes and token of good ; so it is an en- .

couragementto his servants to go on in their duty in

most desperate times, when they consider that his bles

sing upon the endeavours of a preaching Ministry,may

be effectual to help forward bit work speedily, which

without this had lien long behinde j for,here the Word

of the Lori came by Htggti to them, and .buintbe

fecondyetre of Darius. Now the work was finished in

his sixth yeare, which being fourty six

yeares in building, "fobtt l.»p. gives us to understand

that by his and Zecbaritbs help, (as they are called

helpers, E%n j. 1,) the werkwent faster on in some

yeares then in fourty two yearts before ; yea, when it

bad been laid by so long before. 4. As it is the duty

of faithful watchmen tobe instant in season and out of

season, so especially to take advantage os afflictions on

sinful people, to fee how the rod may help the Word

to workt therefore came the Word of the Lord/n tbt

ftxtbmonctb, that their scarce harvest, (asis marked,

v, 6.) might excite them to consider Gods Word, e.lt

is the duty of men in highest power to submit to what

God faith in his Word, and to be active also that the

Word of God have place amongst others, where they

hare power ; and that Rulers in Church and State

concur to fee this work, carried on > for these causes.

emc the Word of the Lord by Higgd unto Zirubbabcl

and -fojhut.

Verse 2. Thusspeaketh the Lord ofHops,

s*]ing, Thispeoplejay, The time is not come,

whereby they thought to justifie tliemklvis,t.> wit, tfet

finding many lets and impediments from the KirigsSof

Versa, and many difficulties from themselves, 'they

neither pretend to unwillingness, nor yet prosesse

misbelief but that it will be built; only (however the

seventy yeares of their captivity were expired) they pre

tend that Gods time was not come, wherein they should

meet with no rubs, and might be able to build it more

stately, and so pretended to acquiesce in Gods secret

Will and Providence, looking lor better times- This

the Lord refutes from their own practice, who did ad

mit of no such excuse in their own affaires, but not-

' withstanding all difficulties and. vexations evyjf one

'buHded stately houses to themselves, and howlnVucu

more might all of them build an house unto the Lord ?

Post. 1. It is a fearful, though usual sin intheChurcb,

when that which is the principal fruit ana end 01' a,i

their deliverances, and a chief means of their happi-

nesse, and which they seemed to esteem most of when

they wanted it, is most neglected when they are deli

vered , and have occasion to testifie their affection and

thankfulnesse, such was the building of the Temple o

this people, and yet tliis house lies xesfic. t. It is a

roost dangerous way of sinning, when the sinner pre

tends affection to God when he wrongs bin and his

matters most, and when he thinks himl'elsable by fair

pretences to excuse,tf not to justifie his way, so cfl<LtBli

people sin, alledging no disaffection, but that tbeTimt

is not come, (fc. 3. As the Lord may permit very

great obstructions to belaid in the way of a work,

which yet he will carry on: fas was seen in this Tern;-

pie, which took fourty six yeares, ere it could begotten

perfect;) foa people, who do not openly disaffect the

work, may sinfully concur in obstructing of it, as .the

Jewes do here : And namely, r. When they are 'slot

sensible of obstructions in the way, but are soon hin

dered ( for, so much speaks their senseleffe submission

in this particular. 2. When they neglect or passe Iron*

a known duty upon any pretence of providence, or of

Gods secret Will : a»-here they leave off a commanded

duty, alledging that Gods time was not come. 3.When

they are hindred from their duty in advancing the

Work of God by any'haiard whatsoever, isit weree-

ven by the command of misinformed authoriry, esp:-

cially when thty have clear law for what they do, a*

well as Gods command ; for, this was their fault, that

they were hindred by tArtixerxet^wtr^rt 4.13, 11.

when they had Cyrus decree standing for them, which

7)trm sustaines, E^rjtf.i.erc when they were chal

lenged for building without a new warrant. 4. When

they look for times wherein there shall be no difficul

ties, but all advantages for doing Gods work in, and

in expectation of such times do lie by. from present

dutyj because their times were not such, they say,

time is not come 1 whereas his work goetb cri' in rjie

midst of disadvantages, Pdn.9.15. 5. When the true

cause ofmens negligence, which layeth manyaisem
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in the way, is their lore to their own things and pri

vate interests, carrying their spirits off publick matters

and the things of Gad, ani all that men fay beside,

are but pretences to hide their shame s so much doth

the Lord discover in their dwelling in fie id houses ,

when his btuft lay waste. T)t&. 4. Mens own consci

ences, when they lpeak impartially, will convince them

of hainoussin, when they study to promote their own

interests, who are but wormes, with the neglect of the

great Gods affaires, when they are sooner laid by in

his matters then their own : when they can get time for

their own ? ft ires, and will not stind at any difficulty,

but no time for Gods work, and every mote there is a

mountain} when they care little how it be with Gods

house, so their own house prosper, and when they cm

live in pomp and ease,1 and make a good life for them

selves in an ill time, and let Gods work lie in the dust,

as that they can do nothing for, norare sensible of, nor

challenged for any neglect about it ; This is imported

in that pinching question ; Is it time foryou, O ye,

to dwtll inyourfieled houses, and this bouse lie waste ?

that is, canyousinde a time and opportunity to raise

your selves to such state , who are poor crawling

wormes, and yet finde none so much as to raise the

house os the great God out of the ruines thereof, and

not be challenged ? J- A peoples sinful negligence in

Gods matters, (especially having received many fa -

vouts from himJ though times were never so perillous>

renders them contemptible, whatever their priviledges

be, and provokes God to bring them down to know

themselves better ; Therefore be stiles them, This (not

toy) people, and 0 ye, to wit, base wormes for whom I

have done so much. 6. As God would be seen the sin

ners Party, in discovering and reproving of fin j so a

sight of his Majesty and Power, who hath all things

at his command to employ as his army, may terrifie the

secure and negligent, and promise sufficient protection

to the willing doers of their dutie, in times of greatest

htzard, from Tyrants and Oppressors 1 Therefore is

his authority prefixed, both to the challenge and disco

very of their sin, Thus fpeoknb the Lord , and to the

refutation, Then torn the Word of the Lord, (ffc. md

hehdefigned tbeLord of Hoftes, able to crush them

persisting in their lin, and able to protect them in their

duty against all their ill neighbours.

Verse 5. Now therefore, thus faith the

LORD of Hofies, consideryour wayes.

6. Te have fowen much, and bring in little :

ye eat, but je have not enough : ye drinkj but

jeane not filled with drinks- ye clothe you, but

there is none rvarme : and he that earneth wages,

earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes.

Having thus reproved their sinful negligence, be ex

horts to a serious consideration of their course, and of

their ingratitude, prophanity and carelcineffe in thi$

matter, [hit it might be amended, especiallyconsider-

ing the hand of God upon them, and that they were

lying under some of the visible curses of the Law.

Deut.zS. Either the earth denied thern"increase,or God

took away the b'essing, that they were neither fed nor

clonhed byit,ami rhe fruit os their labours were pu: in

a bottomleise bag,all which could not be without some

causejwhich they were to search out and lay to heart and

amend. Docs. 1. A chief cause of a peoples going

wrong, and continuing wrong, is the want of a seri

ous examination of themselves, to know how it is

with them, and the wan: of a serious pondering and

laying to heart of the sinfulnesse ofthese coutses,which

otherwise they are not simply ignorant of j therefore

here he exhorts them to this sovereign remedy json-

fideryour wayes, or» set your heart upon your wayes.

z. God bath rhe fr"it of the earth, and of mensla

bours, and the blessing of what they have, so absolute

ly in his hands, as that he can when he pleases take

them away, can make a mans riches not to consist in

the abundance of what he posseffeth ; and will take them

away when his people hunt after these things, neglect

ing better , for, herein he would have his hand seen j

Tebave fowen much, and bring in liningc eat, \utye

hive not enough, Crc When the Wmd of the Lord

doth not discover effectually mens sinful wayes unto

them, the Lotd useth to send affliction to put them

upon a search, and when rods are lying on, and God

is executing his threatned curses, i: calls aloud to se

cure sinners, to make enquiry into themselves, that

they may be humbled and amend their faults; Thus

faith the Lord of Hofles, consdcr your wayes, ye have

fowen much, (fe.

Ver. 7. Thusf» th the LORD ofhostes,Con

sideryour wayes.

8. Go us to the mountain, and bring wood

and build the house, and J will take pleasure

in it, and 1 will be glorified, faith the

LORD.

He exhorts them yet again to consider their wayes,

and fthat they might testisie their reality herein) to

bting forth the fruit thereof, by obeying the Com

mand of God, anil going speedily to provide timber

from Lebanon, and materials to build the Temple :

To which he subjoynes this encouragement, that ac

cording to his promise made, concerning the first Tem

ple, aud Solomons prayer, 1 H/sgj 8.xif,rj. He would

take pleasure to shew himself gracious therein, as in

bis resting place, and would beglorificd by bis peo

ples service there, by his appearing gloriously for them

from thence, and by getting praise from his people for

the gracious answering of them in their need. Docl, 1.

Self-examination is a dutie from Which men are natu

rally averse, and a duty which is not often done to a-

ny good purpose, or so as from through conviction

of conscience they subscribe themselves guilty of what

the Word challenges for, which yet is necessary for a

right reformation of abuses; therefore it is pressed a-

gain and again, Consider your wayes. a. As the Lord

doth not approve of amendment of faults, without a

serious laying to heart of former debordings j so kindly

convictions will hot die out, nor let the convinced sin*

ner alone, till it appear in fruits of outward obedi

ence j for these two arejoyned together, Consideryour

wayes, and go up to the mountain, and brim *ood. 3 ic

is the W.ll of God, that bis people, as they be careful

to have their own foules, and' every one within their

charge in a right way, so especially to have thepoblick

work and service of God, wherein all are concerned,

Tt a • set
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set on foot and kept up : for this wis in part the mean

ing and use of this Ceremonial Temple, to be a place

for Gods publick wo: ship , concerning which all are

commanded ; Cfoustotbe mountain, bring wood and

bnili the boujt. 4. Where God evidenced his presence

among a people, by secting up his Tabernacle and pub-

lick worship among them, and makes them active in

piomoving the fame, it is a pledge thst he will not ab-

horr them, but mike bis presence known by gracious

acts, that he will let oueproofes of his glory there, ac

cept their service as glory given to him, and give them

frequent occasion of glorifying him ; for "Build tht

. house, and I will t»\c pleasure in it,and I will begltrifi-

cd, saitb the Lord, f. It may be a great encourage

ment to the Church, to do service, that the al urrki-

ent Lord should condescend to accept any service they

cando, or omgnd take pleasure in them or it } for,

so doth the I.orTcncourage : Build the biujt, and I

will t*\t pleasure in it, that it, your service shall be

owned, 1 will dwell in tbat which jt build,Scc 1 Qiron.

z9 1 K'"&s ".27.

, , Verse 9. Te looked for much, and lo, it

; came to little: and when je brought it home, I

did blow uson it : Whjfait h the Lord of Hosts ?

because of mine house that is waste, andje run

every man to his own house.

10. Therefore the heaven over you is stayed

from dew, aud the earth is stayed from her

fruit.

. 11. And I called for a drought uson the

land, and uson the mountaines, and uson the

corne, andupon the new wine, anduson the oile,

and upon that which the ground bringeth forth,

and upon men, and upon cattel, and upon all the

labour of the hands. * . . •

To stir them up yet mote effectually to the work, he

again layeth before chem tbeevidences of Gods anger

against them, in disappointing their hopes of the har

vest, and not blessing what they had gathered in, and

all because there was nocarehadof the Temple, and

publick worship of God, but all sought their owne

thingr, v. 9. for which cause God had remarkably

smitten them, making the heavens to deny dew, and

the earth to deny fruit, v. 10. for the drought bad not

only destroyed the fruit of all kindes, and made all

mens endeavours useleffe, but he bad made men and

beasts feeHralso, by want of drink and food, and by

diseases which such a season occasions, v. 1 1. Doft.i.

Hvenrods when they are sent on do not soon work,

nor speak Gods minde to an afflicted people to any

purpose } therefore here the observation and use of their

rod is again inculcate. 2. When the Lord is provoked,

be can not only fend an affliction, but so order it, by

faire appearances of a better lot, and heightning of

the sinners expectation and desire, as may make it most

fad ; Telookjd for much, and to, it ame to littlc.i Sin

ners are never a whit the nearer contentment and bap-

pineffe, tbat they have these things which usually men

take for their portion of happineflet for by withdraw

ing a blessing God can make it all one, at if they

bad them not 4 And when ye brought it home, I did

blow upon it. 4. Though impenitent sinners, having

felt some streaks, may readily, because of that expect

exemption for the future ; yet it is righteous with God

to pursue them with rod upon rod, till they be corn-

pleat I y miserable, unleffe they return | for, itia note-

nough, tbat the great harvest they expected came to

little , but that little is blasted : / did blow upon it.

f . As when the Lord strikes his own people, there must

be some special and remarkable caule to be sought out:

so the stupidity of a stricken people,is ordinarily iogrc.it,

tbat they can neither search nor sind itout, til God diW

cover itjthia questionsby , (nth tbe Lord tfHosts?iloth

import any ignorance in him, but that it was their

duty to search the cause, and yet could not finde it out

without his light. 6. Tbe true cause of the Church

and Professors, their ill thriving in the world, is, that

their care of these things takes them up from minding

Gods work and matters, and that they are taken up

with the worst things, neglecting the best; thus to feck

to gain, is indeed to Ipse, for zeal for the publick and

work of God, is tbe compendious way to prolper in

our private affaires : this is the true cause of their

want 1 ^Because of my bouse tbat it waste, andye run

every man to bit own bouse. 7. It is useful tor secure

sinners, being afflicted by God, to take a serious view

of the rods upon them, that they may fee morcof the

bitter fruits of sin, then can be discerned at first: there

fore doth tbe Lord repeat and enlarge tbe sight of their

stroak, v. jo, 11. that the tin they might fee God

provoked to be their Party, in whose favour their life

stood: I called for a drought i that they might see all

thecreatures armed, and ready to execute Gods quar-

tcl for sin : Heavenstayed from dew, and tbe earth from

fruit, both conspiring the sinners ruine; that they

might fee mans frailty, (however he be oft-times

lout against God) in -that there is no need of striking

him immediately, but take away one of many props

from him, and. be is gone, stay but the heavens from

dew, and the earth from rain and fruit, and man will

(mart for all 3 that they might see that vengeance pur

suing sin, will cut a man short of all his contents and

refuges on all bands, will blast a land and all the fruits

of it, will smite man and beast, and all his labour,?. 11.

and in a word, tbe afflicted sinner may fee that it is

great folly to provoke the Lord to jealousie, and that

there is no safety, but in being reconciled with God,

and setting about duty.

Verse 12. Then Zerubbabel the some of

Shealtiel, and fojbuah the fonne offofedech

the High Priest, with all the remnant of the

people, obeyed the voice ofthe LORD their God,

and the -words of Haggai the Prophet, (as the

LORfD their Cod hadsent him,) and the people

didfeare before the LORD.

The fruit and successe of this doctrine is recorded,

tbat the rulers and remnant of the Jewesj who were left

of tbe preceding fore judgements, or who had return

ed from captivity", did acknowledge the voice of God in

the mouth of bis servant, though there bad been no

Prophets sent of a long time before ; and out of

tbe sense of their guilt, and justnefle of Godsjudge
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judgements did Hand in awe of God speaking to

them, and did submit to the Command, and go to

work. Decs. 1. The Word of God in the mouth of

his servants will not take (Sect, till his authority be

seca^and acknowledged in it, and his servants looked on

as^hing in his Name , for, here they look on this

message, as the voice of the Lord, and the word' of Hag-

giiu the Lori bid sent him, thai is, that the Lords

voice was in his Word whom he had sent. t. It will

be a notable meanes to make the Word effectual, when

betide the absolute authority c f God, speaking in hit

Word, bis interest in his people is considered and be

lieved by them, and thac he who speaks, and reproves,

and directs, is their Confederate God, whom they

should be loath to' offend or disobey, so much the ra

ther as his relation stands, notwithstanding their

faults; for, thus is the Lord named here, The Lord

tbcirGod. j, When God is seen speaking in his

Word as a Party to the sinner, and when his love is

believed for all that, even in his reproving it will make

the guilty and smitten sinner, to stand in much awe,

will both break and melt him, and will make him

look on his former wayes , wherein he hath lien secure,

with much affrigbtment and herrour 1 for the fruit of

the former is, And the people feared before the Lord,

4. When the aweof§od, ipeaking in his Word, in

his Majesty and goodnesse, hath had place in the heart,

it will put men to give obedience in some measure to

whar iscommanded > for, the people in this temper,

obeyed the voice of the Lord. 5. It is a sweet and

blessed like case, when men in power arc patternes and

encouragements unto others, in submitting to the

Word of the Lord in the mouth of his servants, and

when a peoples affliction doth not binder their; re

spect to the Commandments, as here is marked ; that

Zerubbibel and fojhiu first, and then all the remnant $f

the people obeyed. 6. It may encourage the servants or

God ro go on in their work, when they consider what

a great blessing God can, and sometime doth give to

their endeavours beyond all probability 1 for, hereby

one Sermon, all the people are set about a long neglect*

ed work, in the midst of many difficulties.

Ver. 13. Then /pake Haggai the LORDS

Messenger, in the LORDS Message unto the

people,sajingtI&m withjoujaitb the LORD.

Upon the peoples obedience, the Prophet is sent out

ro testifie and assure them of Gods approbation and

presence with them; which menage he delivers confi-

dently, to encourage them ag inst any fense of their

former guilt and rods lying on, aud agaii.st the scare of

any opposition from enemies without, as the history

tells us they met with, E\rt f.i.i, with 3, Doff. 1.

Albeit a people formerly negligent, might in justice

expect many bitter dayes, even after they have amend

ed their faults ; yet such is the Lords tender care of his

rruly humbled people, that he allowes them to begin

their work with encouragement j for, when they fearc

and obey, Then fpik eHaggai, &c. Z.As the people of

God no sooner put hand to any work of his, but they

are envisoned with so many difficulties within and

without, that they will need to fetch their encourage

ment from God only, so the Lords peace and appro

bation, his presence, blessing and assistance, which he

assuredly gives his own people in his way, is sufficient

to bear out in hardest service: in opposition to all

they could meet with, this assurance is given j I tm

with you, ftith the Lord. 3. It helps much to lean our

weight on premiles, when we are much about the stu

dy of the divine Authority of the Word, as also when

we look upon the confidence of his servants, in carry

ing the- Message, who do believe and then speak; there

fore is the Prophets authority again repeated, and his

Commission todeliver this message in particular, to

gether with his confident speaking of it, as being per-

iwadedof the truth ofwhat be laid, and now encoura

ged and confirmed by the successe of his former do

ctrine 1 Then spike Haggai the Loris messenger in the

Lorit Message, faying, e.

Ver. 14. tsfnd the LORD stirred up the

spirit of Zerttbbabel, the sonne ef Shealtiel.

governottroffudah, and thespirit offofhnah the

sonne esfosedech the High Priest, and thespirit

ofall the remnant ofthe people, and thej came

and did workjn the house ofthe LORD ofhosteS

their God.

1$. In the sum and twentieth day of the

sixth moneth, in thesecondjeare of Darius the

King.

The fruit of all his doctrine, especially of the last

encouragement, is again recorded, to wit, that the Lord

effectually stirred up, by the Ministry of his servant,

both the rulers and people, so that within twenty three

dayes after his beginning to preach, (as may be seen

from v- if , compared with v,i.) every one in his itati«

on is about the work, having not only provided ma

terials, but are at work in the house, at least making

ready for building, as we gather from cfr.i.ic>,if,i8.

Do ft. 1. Albeit obedience unto God will not want its

own commendation, and reward in the obeyer, yet the

glory of our obedience is due to God only, who is the

first mover in it ; therefore to clear how they came to 0-

bey his voice, it is said, the Loristirred up their spirits.

2. However choicest of men or people considered in

themselves, or being left of God,will prove base and un

able, and unwilling for any good work j yet when the

meanest are set on work by God, they will be couragious

to undertake, and able to effectuate gr«atthings « for,

when God stirred up the spirits, of that seemingly de<

ipicable people t They tame aniiiiviork. in the house

of theLtrd, which was an enterprise fullof h zard.

J • As it is the honour of the greatest to be employed in

Cjncs work 1 so however all cannot attain to like emi-

nencyinit, yet the meanest endeavour of the meanest

person, will be marked and taken notice of by God ;

therefore are Zerubbibel and $tfbut about the,work,and

yet not only they,but all tberanntnts coming and work

ing, is remarked. 4. It is necessary for our enabling

to duty, to joyne encouragement with convictions, and

especially ro have assurance of our interest in God, and

faith in his Power aud Omrop»tencie ; therefore upon

the encouragement, v. 1 3. Their Ipirits werestirred up,

audit it said, they did mr4« the house of the Lord of

bostes their God. j.Thls speedy luccefte of the Pro-

prices Ministry in a work of so great difficulty, and

Tt J N ' which
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which hadljenso long neglected) as ic testifies how

willing [he Lord can mike his people in theday of his

power, so it: may leave sad convictions upon many,who

have been dealt with by the Word fcr more yeares, then-

Htggti had diyes to deal with this people, and yet were

never stirred up to any good, or acceptable woik, tend

ing to Gods honour, or advancement of their own sal

vation,

 

CHAP. H.

He pccple being set on work at Gcds

Command to tiirid the Temple, the

Picphet is sent forth to declare fur

ther cf Gcdsmirdc untothtmina

threefold Seimon. The scope of the

full Sermon is to be anantidete a-

gainst the peoples discouragement,

taken from the meannesse of the woik they were a-

bout, tm,x,3, and to encourage them notwithstand-

j ing to go on with it, by arguments taken from his pre-

; fence, according to the standing Covenant, v.4,5. and

I byaptomiseof Chtists coming in the flesh, to fill that

1 house with glory,n,6, 7. which should make up the want

J of any outward splendour which God could easily fut-

I nish.-i/.8.yea,and should make it to transcend the first

j Temple in glory, v 9. The scope of the second Ser

mon is, 1. To exhort them who wire employed info

holy a wotk, to consider their former (in in neglecting

of it, and to do it purely, lest they polluted it as to

themselves: which is propounded in rwoeascs, v. to,''

and applieJjii. 14. 2. To encourage them

yet jo do the work in expectation of a blessing, and of

Gods change of his outward dealing, which heretofore'

had been fad, v.i 5,16,17. but from that day should

be better, v.i 8,19. The third Sermon is directed to

Zerubbibcl as the type, ptomising stability to that

people in the midst of all commotions 1 and to Christ

as the Anti-type, holdingout the stability and en

largement of his Kingdome, v.io,t 1,21,23.

J 2{jhe seventh moneth, in theVerse i. ,

1 one. and twentieth day of the

moneth, came the Word of the LORD by the

Prophet Haggai,faying j

2. Speak^now toZcrubbabel thesome of She-

altiel,govermur offudah, and to Joshua theson

of jofedteh the High-Priest, and to the residue

ofthe people,faying;

3. Who is left amongyou that fan? this house

in herfirst glory : and how do you fee it new ?

Is ic net inyour eyes, in comparison ofit, as no

thing ?

These vci set hoid forth the time of this Sermon,

the persons to whom it was directed, and the occasion

of it, which was their discouragemenr, considering the

meannesse of this Temple, being compared with 5Wo-

'wo&s, which now appears to them by the matetials

they had provided, ?rd by their taking the 1 ubbitti eff

the old foundation which had been laid in C)in* time,

E\ri 5.12. for asyet they had built none themiekes,

imo,i«. and so they were discouraged, considering

that E\tk.iel prophesied of other things. Here wu>

things would be cleared, t. How it can be iVpp^Pi

that any then alive (hould have seen the first Ternsle,

for manyyeares beforethis, they ate called anoientmen

who lemtmbred it, E ^.13.1 a. An\t», Thisplae*

(peaks only by way of luppofitlofl, if ther e weie any

such, and to st,ch as kept on foot that complaint which

they had heard frem others, at ti e first laying of the

foundation, t\r» } 2. It wou'd be cleared upon what

ground the second Temple is thus extenuate, tor Cjmt

his decree, E\n 6. 3. compared with Soltmws fa-

brick, 1 things 6, 2. letms to make it larger? Anfvf.

I. We are to suppose that Stlunons buildirg was mea

sured by sacred cubits, (called the first meijure,

2 Chron. 3. 3 ) and that Cptes decree mentions cem-

mon cubitSjWhich we e by one half Icfle,and so the dif

ficulty is in patt removed, a. We ate not to conceive

that Cjrus allowed to dopble the height of the Terr. pic,

but that the porch which was before one hundred ai.d

twenty, i Chron. 3.4. was to be now sixty cubjts,aid

that the sixty cubits in breadth, comprehended also

the length ot it, which therefore seemeth to be omitted

in that decree, because these cubits expressed both

these dimensions. 3, There were many other things

which might make this Temple :s nothing in their

eyes, astheloffeof many things which haa been in the

first Temple, and their base materials, having but rol

ling stones, E\ri 5. is. and 6.4. in stead of polished

stones, 1 K.'"i' 5- 1?. and 6. 7. and wanting gold,

such as "David and solemn had prepai ed to aderne it

withal, which is a part of their trouble removed by

God, v. 8. Poff. 1. As they who are about the Lords

work will need to be frequently encouraged > so when

the Lord hath engaged a people in a woik, he will not

fail to obviate all their tentations by comfortable mes

sages} therefore shortly afrer they had begun, even in

the seventh moneth, (s'c. cme the Word of the Lord,

(fc. 2. As all are bound to submit to the Word, lo the

Lord hath an especial eye upon the difficulties of every

one emploied in his work to encourage them ; theiefure

are all ranks (events the meanest) spoken to again,

V.l. that they may be strong. 3. Asa people fleight-

ingthe Lords work, are justly contemptible in his

sight, so when they fall to duty, they become precious

in his sight, and he is tender of rheir afflictions 1 for,

now they are not this people, aebtp i.i. buttkertsi-

dueof ihcpcoplc. 4. Srtan is so violent and so active

an enemle to a work of Reformation, and our hearts so

unfit for going about it, that when or her impediment

faile, he will fetch discouragements from nuns own

carnal mimes, and the work itself, as nothing answer

able to 1 heir expectation, and so be in peril to make it

be laid aside when none other would hinder it ; sor,this

is a new impediment laid in the way, that the houle

was nothing like the former, y. Our judging of Gods

woik by outward appearances, and looking upon it with

a carnal eye, is a great enemie to Reformation, while we

consider not that the more spiritual gloi yChtist is about

to manifest in bit Church, the Idle visible glor^vill he

let appearjbecaufe it would take our heart off thTothcr:

this was their tentation; It it not in our eyes incempi-

rifos of it is nothingsis j udging of prophecies according

to
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to sense, whereas Christ by taking away of some of the

ou: wai d glory, was making way for the greater spiritual

glory of the Temple.

Ver. 4. Yet now -be strong, 0 Zerubbabel,

faith the LORD, and bestrong, O fojhua some

of fofedech the High Priest, and be strong all

ye people of the land, faith the LORD; and

workj (fir I am withyou, faith the LORD of

bostes.)

■iotvtjUtanding any alleadged cause of fainting,

Lor|^fcons all of them to be encouraged and go

rich sift wo

Nc

the Lc,._^„ - a 0-

on with towo. k, and gives the first ground of encou

ragement from his presence with them. PoH. I. Dis

couragement in any of the Lords people, is a disposition

ill pleasing to him, and which they should oppose in

themselves, whatever reason say to the contrary, and

when their tentations are at the height; therefore in

opposition unto, and in the midst of all their fainting

thoughts, T« now be (hong, O Zcrubbibel, &c. fidtO

tbcLord. 1. Whatever debates and sainting thoughts

of heart, the Lords people may meet and be exercised

with, yet they would guard against slackening of dili

gence, and weakening of hands from duty by them;

which will be the result of entertained discouragement,

whatever present exercise it may seem to put men to j

therefore faith the Lord, be strong and werk\_. a.. The

Lords work is so honourable an employment for any

to be put to, and his presence and approbation so sweet

a cordial, that it will be found a great wrong for such

as are so employed and rewarded, noc to be encouraged ;

Be strong (Join the Lord) end work : for Ism witbjou,

fiitbtbc Lord of bostes. ^ I

Ver. 5. According to the Word that J

covenanted withyon, whenye came out ofEgypt,

so mj Spirit remaineth amongyou : Feareye

not.

The exhortation is yet pressed, and this first ground

of encouragement confirmed ■, The Covenant rrsnde

with them when they came out of Eiypt, stood yet in

force to assure them of hit presence j and as they bad

seen in the deliverance from Bgypt, what God would

and could do for his confederate people 5 so the fame

God was by his Spirit and power present with them :

or standing ( as the word is) ready for employment,

whereofsome evidences were givenin the sending out a

.Spirit of prophecy, and consequently they needed not

feare. Vod. 1. Faithleffe and slavish seare is a prin*

cipal cause of much miscarriage, and will muster up

many discouragements and lions in the way of our duty,

to hinder us from it, and therefore is to<>e set against;

Vttreyenot. 1. It may guard the heart of the Lords

people a°8inst sinful scare, to consider that their mercies

are not left in uncertainty, but.are made sore.to them by

a Covenant, which stands sirme, notwithstanding fad

dayes, and will be forth coming for them in due effects }

so doth the Lord here speak of their mercy and the

Covenant j According to the Word that J covenanted

witbjou, when ye time out ofEgypt, so my Spirit re-

miuttb among yon. 3. The former experiences of

j Gods appearing for his confederate people, do stand

' firme as a ground of comfort to them, in following

exigents ; (however their cafe and temper may after)

considering his covenanted immutability, and thac

these things were done not for their worth, but because

of his" free love : tletefore doth the Lord hold forth

what was done, when they (me out of Egypt, 3s a ground

.for their present expectations. 4. A s it isa sweet signe

Dt Gods presence with a people, where there is a Spirit

of prophecy, or fchat sailing) messages, put in the

mouths of his servants to them ; or where his Spirit is

putting forth bis sanctifying vertue, and is a Spirit of

grace and supplications ; so where the Lord is present

according to bis Covenant, there his own immediate

power and venue is forth-coming, and ready to effectu

ate what they cannot carry through, even that power

which needs not, yea, will not have (and therefore iaies

by) our help: in the confidence whereof his people may

biast much; all this is imported in that promise j My

Spirit remains amongyou.

Ver. 6. Tor thutfaith the LORD of histes.

Yet once, it is a little while, and 1 will shake

the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the

dry land.

7. And I willshake all Nations, and the

desire of all Nations shall come, and 1 will

sill this house with glory,faith the LO RD of

hostes.

As the first ground ofencouragement speaks chiefly to

the exhortation, and that they should go on 1 so this

secoqd directly meets with their tentation, arising from

the meannesse of the work ; which he undertakes to

make up with the glory of Christs coming in the flesh,

and the spiritual things of his Kingdome, which should

begin in and under the time ofthat second Temple ; and

promiseth, that as of old when he gave the Law, he

(hook the earth, Exod. 19. 18. so now again, within a

short time, he would shake both heaven and earth, and

all Nations, to make way for the coming of Christ,

whois the light, and life, and desire of all the Elect

among the Nations, and for their bringing unto him ,

who promiseth here to fill the second Temple with

glory, by his being presented there unto the Lord at

his birth, by his publick teaching there, and by the

promulgation of tbe Gospel in his Church, prefigured

by that Temple, and jn part during the standing there

of. This promisedJhakjvg hath relation not only to

the great commotions and alterations, (usually repre

sented in the Old Testament asadayof dissolution of

heaven and earth, J/i.13.13 and 34. 4. every state

having somewhat eminent, resembling an heaven : and

somewhat inserionr resembling an earth in it,) that

befel that people and other states about, to make way for

Christs coming, according tothe foregoing prophecies :

or to the shaking of heaven by his defeension and ascen- |

sion, and by tbe joy and admiration of Angels, and the j

commotion of the Jewes on earth, at the report of his 1

birth ; or to tbe signes in heaven and earth (such as

darknesse, earth-ejuakes, &c.) at his death and resur« j

rection : but also to the great change wrought by the

preaching of the Gospel, soaking loose and annulling the

alterable estate, and ceremonies o{ the Jewiso Church,

represented
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represented here by btaven, that room may be made for

a new state of the Church, or Kingdome of Heaven,

wherein all Nations might have interest, and which

should not be altered : and shaking the world in all

the pjns of it succesfiv.lv,both Islands and Continents,

by the preaching of the Gospel, crying down idols, and

(as men interpreted) turning thcwoild up-side down,

and shaking the Elects hearts thoagbout the world,

making them to flee in to Christ, as the Hebrew read

ing of v. 7 will bear ; I mlifba\e aU Hums, and

they (ball come to the desire ofall Nations , who is to be

manifested in that Temple, and bring themselves and

their desirable things with them according to the pro

phecies, Isit. 60. and elsewhere, which will be still in

doing srem age to age, and Nation to Nation, till once

for all, God shake and remove these Visible heavens and

eirth, as some expound that of the Apostle, Heb.it.

•-(', 27- which is indeed the full accomplishment of the

prediction, but the place dotb also include these other

shakings, to bring in a Gospel-state and worship into

the world, as previous to that. VoSf. i. As Christ

manifested in the flesh, is in himselfe the only desirable

and lovely one j so it is he in whom all Nations, as

well as jewes, have a right} who if he were known,

would be seen desirable, and the only choice of all; and

whom his own in all Nations shall be made to desire and

flee unto, till the fulneffe ofthe Genriles be all brought

in : so is he here described, tbe desire oftil Nations, as

well as tbe Lord inborn the Jewej'sought, Mai. i.l, not

with relation to any desire of him, any Nation beilde

the Jews actually had before he cime, but with relation

to his excellency, to bis purposes concerning them, and

to what the event of his manifestation should be, ac

cording to that prophecie, Gen. 49. 10. 1. The pro-

mi ;Ui Messiah and Saviour ofthe world, his coming in

our flesh to per [est the work ofour Redemption, was to

be performed during the standing ofthe second Temple,

and within a short while after their captivity, being

compared with the time that had past since bewas

promised to their fathers, till that time ; for, it is a

little while, and tbe desire ofall Nations jballcome, and

I trill sill tbe bouse, 6rV. The time being now confined

to Domett seventy weeks ; so that the Jewes whoun-

de. stand this place of the Messiah, and yet deny that he

is yet come, after so tmny hundreds of years, do bewray

theblindnesse and hardnesseof their leans, j. The

way of Gods worship and os the Church, established by

Chtistat hiscomingin the flesh, is such, ashowever

there may be many commotions even until the end of

the world, for its getting footing where it had none, and

its restoring where it hath been dilpoflesledjyet in its own

nature is unalterable, and is to continue without any

new formes or wayet, till God once for all shake and

dissolve heaven and earth: for, however after that

shaking at Sinai in giving the Law, there was to be a

new shaking of the ceremonial Law, to make room for

die ( .0 pel-way : yet it was to be but jet ante, and no

alteration after that. 4..Ar the Lord will shake and

overturn all things before his Word faile, and his people

want promised help, and as all Nations hare their own

time of (baking and commotions: so every such cafe

doth not speak mine, but sometime is the fore-runner of

Christs coming in a Gospel-reformation, especially

where Christ becomes precious and desirable unto a

pecplej therefore to confirme the Jewes, doth behold

forth his power employed for fulfilling his promises,

and that in this order, as to shake btaven andcanb, (fc.

and then tbe desire of all Nations shall come, c. A*

there is much opposition lying in Christ his Kingdome

and Gospels way in the world, and especially in men*

own stubborn hearts, which he both can and will re-

snove, where he hath* purpose of good to any : so there

must be strange shakings of Nations and persons, before

Christ and the Gospel can have their due place or

employment : therefore he siitltes beaven and earth, ui

all Nations, ere this great mercy can have place, or they

be fit for it, that tibe desire ofall Nations come. 6 Christ

manifested in the flelh, and his presence in his Gospel,

makes up the want of all outward visible glory amongst

apeep'e, and the want of external pomp^^woiship :

for, in opposition to their nie?n thoughts IBfeir work,

it is promised / the desire ofall NatimJlfmfme, mi

I willfill ibis house with glory i yea, the administra

tion of the Gospel is more-glorious then that oftheLaw,

in regard that in giving the Law he only shook the earth,

but now botb heaven and earth, as it is expounded, Heb.

12.16. 7. Christ the promised Misliah, as he was

lobe true man, bone of our bone i io was he aJfo from

eternity very God Jehovah, cqualin power and glory

with the Father, who was conversant by his Spirit with

bisown people, and had a care of them before his in»

carnation : for he, whose presence was to make up the

glory ofthe Temple is tfebovab, and here himlelse pro-

miscth, 1 willfill this bouse with glory, faith the Lord of

bostes, which is Christs speech, to whom we come

in the Gospel, as is cleared further, Hcb.iz.14,

U, 16.

• Ver. 8. Tbesilver is mine, and the gold is

mine, faith the LOR'D of hostes.

9. Theglory of this Utter house stall be

freater then oftheformer, faith the LORD of

ofles : and i» this place will Igivepeace,faith

iht LORD ofhostes.

The third ground ofencouragement raiseth the pro-

mifeof glory mentioned, v 7. yet higher, and meets

with a particular reason of their tentat ion 5 for whereas

thsy complained of tbe want of gold and silver where

with to adorn the Temple, and make it stately, as in

Salomons dayes ; the Lord declares, that if he accounted

that to be the :tue glory of his Church, and took plea

sure in that carnal splendor, he could easily be at the

expenecs, having as much at bis command, at In

Salomons dayes i nut did refrain from that now, as pur

posing to traine them up for a greater glory of tbe second

Temple, by Christs presence and spiritual gifts poured

out, (of which all tbe glory of the first Temple was but

a shadow,) and particularly, by the preaching of the

doctrine of reconciliation and spiritual peace by the

death of Jesus Christ which should begin there, and

from thence go through the world. Dod. 1. The

absolute dominion of tbe riches and splendor of the

world belongs unto the Lord, who hath all these things

in bis power to dispose of as he pleases, and who is to be

eyed, acknowledged and submitted unto by every man

in his portion and lot, according as he dispense; li it :

tor, the silver is mine, ted tbe gold it mivt.fjith tbe Lord

of bostes. a . It may satisfie tbe people of God in their

wants, to consider that God hath all they want at his

command,
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command, and would not withhold it,, unleffehesaw

such a dispensation tending to their good } to meet with

the Jewes temation of poverty t the silver is mine, &c.

faith the Lord ofbostes. 3, When the Lord with-holds

any glory or splendor, from his people and work, it is

for their advantage, and flowes from a purpose to give

what is better, if they had eyes to fee it ; for when he

witb-holds silver and gold which they so much desired,

hepurpoteththat the glory tf this litter bouse full be

greater then ofthe former. 4. The spiritual things of

Cbrists Kingdome do far surpaiTe all the legal admini

strations in glory, and do put more real splendor on any

place where they are administred, then all the pompe

of the world beside can do : tbeglerj ofMs latter bouse,

shall begreate^tten ofthe former,faitb the Lorieshostel;

for there, there was but a Solomon, here a greater then

Solomon : there was gold and worldly splendor, here

heavenly treasures shined : there was the ministration

of the letter, here of the Spirit > there a preeiousointn

ment, heretheotleof gladnesses there God dwelt in

thick darknesse, here the light ofthe world shined 5 and

in a word, there were the dark shadowes, here the true

substance. 5. A$ peace and reconciliation with God,

is the allowance of Chrifts subjects, which our- shines

all the splendor and glory of the world J so it is the great

glory of the Gospel-administrations, that by them peace

may b: had through Jesus Chiist, which was attainable

by none of the works and ceremonies of the Law being

rested on 1 therefore in steid of their wonted splendor,

and in opposition to former administrations, ic

is promised, that by Cbrists coming, his death and

doctrine; In this flace will 1 give peace, faith the Lord

Ver. 10. In thefeure and twentieth day of

the nineth moneth in thesecondyear of Darius,

came the Word ofthe LORD by Haggai the

Profhet)faying ;

11. Thus faith the LORD tf hops,

Ask, now the Trietts concerning the Law,

faying;

12. If one bear holy flesh in the skirt, of his

garment, and with his ' skirt do touch bread',

or pottage, or wine, or oile, or any meat, shall

it be holy ? and the priests answered, and

said, No.

1 3 . Thensaid Haggai,Ifone that is melean

by a dead body touch any of these, shall it be un

clean? and the Priest answered, andsaid, 'It

shall be unclean.

14. Then answered Haggai, andsaid, So

is this people, and so is this nation before me,

faith the LORD, andso is every work, oftheir

hands, and that which they offer there is un

clean.

This second Sermon was delivered two moneths after

the former, when now having prepared materials, as

cb. 1.1. and fitted all things in the space of three

moneths,c&. x. 14,15. they are ready to laythefoun-

dations of the Temple, or at least to build on the old

foundations that had been laid at their first returning,

E\ra. j .(in so far as they were not demolished, as appears

here from v. if. and 1 8- and the scope of this part of

the Sermon is, from ruled and clear cafes in the Law,

which the Priests could resolve unto them, to discover

their former sin for which God had punished them,

while they rested upon their building the Altar, E\ra

3. a. and offering sacrifice on it, and yet in the mean

time did follow their own interests, neglecting the

Temple of the Lord, and to stir them up to do the.work

they were now about purely, and to joyne personal re

formation with ir. In summe, it is as if Haggai had

said, As your ordinary Priests will out of the Law

resolve you, that however the sacifices being consecrate

to God, and now holy, put some cercmoni.il holinesle

on the garments, which immediately touch them, Lev.

6. 17. yet that holinesle cannot be extended to any

thing which the garment toucheth, cither of purpose or

by chance, and no: the flesh immediately, v, 1 1,11,

and on the contrary, that ceremonial pollution doth

make, not only a mans garment unclean, but whatsoever

also, whether common or sacred, it toucheth v. t j

(which is clear from the Law, Lev. 11.2. and 1 y. 4

Numb. 9. 10. and 19.11,1}.) Soon the fame

grounds do I in the Name of the Lord assure all of you,

who deserve not the name of my peop!e,thar your former

negligence could not be cleansed by your sacrifices, bu:

it rather polluted them as well as your selves, and your

other works: and that a present holy work will not

lanctibe prophane workers, but your prophanicy will

rather pollute it, as to you, v. 1 4. Put?, 1. Allthat

is written in the Law concerning ceremonial pollution,

is bur, a shadow and representation ofthe moral unelcan-

nesseos men; which the sensible loul will findeas

difficult, (it not more) to avoid, as the Jewes found

that, while it put them to a perpetual affrightment and

caution: therefore Haggai by the one, points ac the

other as the substance,and ihewetb that the lame propor

tion holds in both. 1. It is a profitable way for effe

ctual convincing ofsinne, to make use of any principles

of light that areln men,and by them to draw conclusions

upon the conscience { so doth Haggai make use of ac

knowledged and ruled cases, from which heinserresa

guilt upon them, which they did not so dearly see.

3. As the lips of the servants of God are to preserve

knowledge, and they are to be made use 0; by his people,

in resolution of difficulties ; so they arc not to be looked

on as infallible guides, as if every thing they fay, they

could not erre in it, but they are to speak from the

Word, and their Doctrine to be examined by it ; for

this is the will of the Lord ofhostes, that we us\t the

Friefis concerning the Lave. ■ 4. Such as rightl> exa

mine themselves will easily perceive the great difficulty

there is of good, in comparison ef ill, and how they are

sarre more easily polluted then sanctified j so much do

both cases bold out, that holinesle extended po further

at best then the garment which immediately touched

the holy thing,but pollution reached further. f . Exter

nal performances, whether of Gods worship, or in his

publickwork, will not ofit seise make a man acceptable;

but on the contrary, want ofpersonal reconciliation and

purity will pollute best works, will render the workers

contemptible, and all they do vile; so doth the Lord

teach us, that by reason of former and present pollution,

So (to wic, unclean) is this Nation before me, faith the

Lord, and so is everj work oftheir hands, and that vbicb

t Mit they



 

they offer there is tntclttn. 6. It is a profitable study

when people are about works that are in themselves

right, to be sensible not only of former sailings and

neglects, but of present uncleannesse which they may

contract in them ; and for this end to search what they

are in the sight ot God, that they may be humbled, and

not delude nor please themselves with the bare work ; for

this end comes this Sermon out that [ame day they were

ready to build, that they might not so soon forget their

former way, nor be unmindful that there was more

required for approbation, then being imployed in an ho

ly work.

Verse 15. tssud now 1 pray you consider

from this day and upward, from before a

Stone was laid upon aftone in the Temple of the

LORD.

16. Since those dayeswere, when one came

to an heap oftwenty measures, there -were but

ten : when bne came to theprejfe-fatfor to draw

outfifty vessels, out ofthe prejfe, there were but

twenty.

17. Ismote you with blajling, and with

mildew, and with haile in all the labours of

your hands : yetye turned not to me, faith the

LORD.

18. Consider now from this day, and up

ward, from thefour and twentieth day.ofthe

nineth moneth, evenfrom the day that thefoun

dation of the LORDS Temple was laid, cow

fiderit.

19. Is thefeedyet in the barne ? yea, asyet

the vine and the fig-tree, and the pomgranate,

and the Olive-tree hath not broughtforth : from

this day will Iblejfeyou.

The scope of the second part of this Sermon, it to

sliew that however God will put difference betwixt

workers } and knoweth who are sincere, and who not,

yet to encourage them tobe diligent in it, as being a

wotk which he approves in it seise, and which he will

reward with temporal blessing and a change of his for

mer dispensations. And therefore hestirresthemup to

retnarke the tokens of Gods anger on them while they

neglected the Temple, v. If, that their expectations

of the harvest, and what they had gathered, wete much

disappointed, v.\G. and the Lord, " with the drought,

Cbtp.\,\i. had oiherwaiesalso smitten the ftuitsof

the ground, whereof they bad made no good use, v. 17.

but now having begun the work, v. 18, he promiseth to

send a blessing on the fruits of the ground, and this he

doth in the midst of winter when their feed was fawn

and nothing had budded, and consequently nothing

could be foretold of the ensuing harvest, but by God

only ; that so by observing the subsequent seasons and

the harvest it seise, they might be confirmed in the faith

of Gods approving their work, and be encouraged inu,

vtr 19. Doff, 1. Though the Lords dispensations

bevisibleandfeltbyall, yet the right considering and

understanding ofthem is a work of much dissicultie,

and to which men need serious stirring up, especially

to take up the right c.iuse of them ; therefore

after all the pointing out of thuir former condition in

the former Sermonsjthey are again invited to consider ir,

1 pray you consider, (fc. 2. Famine and scarcity is

one of the publick scourges whereby the Lord chastiseth

the sinful contempt and negligence of his people in bis

work and service j and he will be conspicuous in infli

cting of it 1 for, Btfore » stone was hid on a stone in tic

Temple of the Lord, when one umctotn bap of twenty

measures, there were but ten,&e. I smotejou with bUst-

ivgi&c. 3. As it is the usual plague accompanying

common judgements that they do not work upon the

hearts ot men, to draw them nearer God, but rather

harden them : so such an impenitent disposition when

God strikes, is a ground of further contraverfie}therefoTe

he marks by the way their stupidity j letyc turned tut to

me, faith the Lori. 4- However temporal things ate not

to be looked on as the chiefreward of serving God,nor as

absolutely promised, nor yet are they to be so much

looked to under the Gospel, as the Church of the Jewes

might under their pedagogy ; yet in this the promise,

even concerning these things, holds good,that following

of God bath the promise of this life, in so tarre as it is

for the followers good ; that Gods changing adversity

into prosperity when a people set about his work,

should be a confirmation to their faith and strengthen

their hands; that whatever adversity come on the

Church, it is not to be fathered on Gods work, as if it

had been the cause of her wo ; that as neglecters of Gods

work are reall losers in their own affaires, and will prove

so in the end ; so followers of his work, have a reall

advantage in it 1 and in a word, that Gods work is

never followed without a blessing evidenced somemy

or other to the godlies satisfaction j This much we may

learn from this particular promise made to the Church

os the Jewes, whereas they had been formerly much af

flicted, now, from ibis day will I blefleyou. j. It is

a profitable 4udy,to remark the advantages of following

God, and to study encouragement in that duty ; so

much are we taught by the Lords exciting them to

consider the change of his dealing, as try sting with the

very day of their amending their fault. 6. God is so

sovercigne and absolute a Lord of all things, and haih

times and seasons, blessings and cursings so in his hand,

as he may undertake rodo things, whereof there is no

visible probability or certainty in the second causes,

and can certainly per forme them « therefore doth he

undertake to blefse them , when second causes and the

season could speak no such thing. 7. It is the prero

gative of God only to know future contingent events,

which depend on times and seasons and uncertainc

second causes 1 and are known by men by no study of

second causes, and their influences, but only by imme

diate revelation; this is held forth as Gods prerogative

by his extraordinary Prophet, to foretell in the

midst of winter, what the succeeding harvest should

produce.

Ver. 20. Andagain the Wordof'the LORD

came unto Haggai in the foure and twentieth

day of the moneth,faying,

31. Speaks to Ztrnbbabel, governour of

fudah,faying, I will shake theheavents and the

earth.

22. And
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22. / will overthrow the throM of

Kingdomes, and I will destroy the strength of

the Kingdomes ofthe heathen, and Iwill over

throw the charets , and those that ride in

them, and the horses and their riders shall

come down , every one bj the sword of his

brother.

23. In that day, faith the LORD of ho(tes,

will I taks thee, O Zernbbabel , my ser

vant , the some of Shealiiel , faith the

LO RD, and will make thee as a fignet : for

I have chosen thee , faith the LO RD of

hostes.

The last Sermon, delivered on the same day with the

former, may be understood of Z crubbubel the type, unto

whom is promised for the behoofe of his successors

and that people, that whereas God was about to fend

great commotions, and was about to overthrow

Kingdomes of the wotld and their power, setting

them by the cares among themselves i yet he would

preserve him, and that people governed by him, as his

precious jewels, and as his chosen people, especially

because Christ the substance of this type, was to come

of them. And so we learn, 1. It is the duty of the

Lords watchmen to approve themselves before him in

their diiigent and active going about their calling, and

Drenching the Word of the Lotd instantly ; for, Haggai

is here sent out agiine upon the same day he had the

former Sermon. »• As the office of Magistracy, espe

cially over the Lords people, is no easie work 5 so

honest Magistrates Hull have their own peculiar en

couragements from God > Therefore is Haggai com*

manded to steak to Ztrubbabel govetnour of Judab.

3. Honest Magistrates will be felt-denied, and will look '

on their public k charge as if it were theic own particu

lar, so that favours promised and conferred on the people

they govern, are matter of encouragement to them ; for

this promise made to Ztrubbabel was not accomplished

to himself nor in his time > but to the people under his

successors, when the Persian and Grecian Monarchies

were overturned, and all the Kingdomes on every hand

were reeling, and threatening tuine tothe Church

amongst the rest ; and yet this is his encouragement, as

if all had tended to his own particular behoofe. 4. As

the Kingdomes of the children of men, even of very

Pagans, are at Gods disposal to fettle or remove them

as he pleases i so these most eminent dignities, are but

uncertaine things , obnoxious to many alterations,

wherein neither authority nor power will hinder Gods

purpose, nor will meanes be wanting, so lofg there

is one Nation to dash upon another : so much is held

out in this promise, I mttfbakt haven mi tartb, and I

wiU overthrow the tbronc of kingdoms, (ft, 5. Albeit

theChurch may seem to have reason to fear her ene

mies, when they are in power, and to fear the great

commotions that are in the world about her, lest she be

ing a weak party, come down with the reft, yet in her

weakest condition she may expect preservation in the

midst of combustions, especially where God hath any

further work to do in her 1 for as the Church of the

' Jews, lying in the midst of tottering Kingdomes,especi-

I ally o(Syria and Egypt, ("which seemed most to threaten

j herruinej pets a promise that in that day of common

I combustion, she shall be os t fignet ; because Christ was

to be born in her ; so may every particular visible

Church expect, who hath Christ mystical in bis mem

bers to bring forth to God. 6. The Church is to con

sume her own faith in the truth ofpromises, by consider

ing not what she is in her seise, or what her condition

can promise, . but by looking to what Gods power, and

providence can make her, and do for her 3 for so the

promise runnes, I will tifa tbee, and makt tbet as a fig

net, be what thou will in thy seise. 7. The sountaine

ofall the Churches happinesse,lies in her having a room

in the Lords intimate affection, making her precious in

bis fight, and being forth-coming for what is good to

her i of which the Church is to take fast hold, and read

every dispensation by ; for all the favours intended to

Zcrubbibel, and in him to the people, is summed up in

this, I will nuke tbet e/s afignet ; which imports great

respect and affection as to a ring and jewel, which being

on the singer, is still in the possessors fight and kept

diligently, fee Jer.iz. 14. Q'ntA.6. 8, Asobedience

is the way ofobtaining favour, so the ground of all re

spects and favours flowing from it to the Church, is

Gods free choosing of her, according to the good plea

sure of his will, to be the object of his tender love; and

of the mercies which love allowes on her, which the

Church is to look unto and not to any thing in her seise,

therefore is the promise made to Zerubbibtl myserum

and the reason given, For 1 bavt cboftn tbee, [aitb the

tori of beftes.

The promise may also more fitly be understood of

Christ the substance, who was in Zerubbibcls loincs,

and whose type Ztrubbabtl was in his Government <

and so the promise holds out the fame in substance with

whatwe heard, v,6,7. towit, that God wasabout to

work g>eat alterations in the heaven, or religious

external forme of the Jewish Church : and in the

earth and Kingdomes of men, setting them one against

another, breaking their power,and bringing them down,

and all for Christs behoofe,that be as the chosen servant

of the Father, and his Church may be seen to be

precious, and became glorious by stability and enlarge

ment. Hence tarn, 1. Christ the promised Messiah

is the true sonne and successor of "Divid according to

the flesh, the sweet Governour and King of his Church,

and he who is the conductor of his people out of their

spiritual bondage and captivity ; for these causes is he

spoken to under the name of Ztrubbabel Governour of

juiob. a. The promises concerning the Churches

happineffe are made unto Christ as the Fathers party,

who having purchased them by his obedience unto

death, is also able to secure them to his people i there

fore this promise is made to Ztrubbabel in the type,

j. Albeit the Lord was author and enjoynerof the

external forme of the Jewish worship, and the Cove

nant made with them is the fame in substance with the

Covenant of the New Testament ; yet it was not the

will of God that the external way of administration of

the Covenant among them should endure under the

Kingdome of the Messiah, who was by his death to put

an end to these shadows ; for, I wiUshake the heavens,

faith the Lord. 4. Although there be many toflings in

the world where Christ comes with his Golpel, yet his

Kingdome will be no loser by them, but wilt be

the Lords delight, which he will adorne with these

ruines, by making it to stand while others fall, by

Ua » bringing
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bringing down opposition and enemies, and dantoning

and breaking men, chat they may more easily embrace

the Gospel, and he may mate conquests upon them »

therefore when be makes all these overturning*, v. 12.

Intbat day 1 will ma\e tbee as asignet, v. 13. glorious,

precious, and safely kept. 7. The foundation of the

Churcheshappiness stands on Christs having been obe

dient to his Father as her surety, on his interest in the

Fathers affection, and that fae is the only chosen way of

her safety, which the Father hath found out, and where

in he acquiesceth, and in all these that flee to be hid In

him ; therefore is all the happinesse of the Gospel-

Church summed up in this, I will ta\e tbee,0 Zerutbf

bel, and make tbtttstsignet, for Ibavt cbojen thee, faith

the Lord ojbosto.

 

Zechariah.

THE ARGUMENT.

 

leTropbtt Hsggai, having spentsome

timtinpreacbingto thise wbo bad re

turned from the captivity of Babylon;

the Lord sendsforth tbit Propbet Ze

chariah to assist him in the work, and to

— - declare further of his minde to the

Church t partly in visions, party in doftrinil Sermons,

and partly in prophetical predictions , who having

exhorted the people unto repentance, propounds divert

visionsfor the encouragement of that people in their low

condition, andto go on in the worse, they baa begun,

withal declaring that be was ill pleased with their

finnes, and would punish the guilty, however tbeCburcb

and bk work prospered, chip. 1,1,1,4,1,6. Then

be resolves their cafe of conscience concerning their

former fastings, shewing unto them what bad been their

failings hitherto, and what their duty is, if they would

cn\oytbc great things be intendedfor them, chap. 7,8.

Lastly, be comes to fropbesie ofthe mine ofall their ene

mies roundabout, ofthe coming of Christ hit death and

passion, the pouring out ofhit Spirit, and spreading ofthe

Gospel, with the rejection of the Nation ofthe fewesjill

tbt time appointed for their Conversion, chap. 0,10,11,

»x, 13, 14.

CHAP. I*

tN this Chapter, (after the Inscripti

on, v. 1J the Lord exhorts them to

repentance, from the consideration

of Gods displeasure against their fa

thers, v. a. and from the hope of his

favour, v. j. and that they should

not imitate their fathers in contemn

ing of the Word, v-4« considering that though their

fathers, and the Prophets also who had admonished

them, were dead : yet .the Word is permanent in all

ages, and the truth of it appeared in the effects' upon

 

their fathers, which were yet to be G en, v.%,6. Next,

he propounds two comfortable visions for their en

couragement, in the sitltwheieof is held forth Christ

in his Kingly office, attended on by Angels, v.7,8.

perfectly knowing and observing the quiet estate of

enemies, while the Church was afflicted, ver. 9, 10, 1 1.

interceding thereupon for the Church, ver. iz, and

getting a good answer, ver. 1 3 . which by the Prophet

he communicates to the Church, ver. *4,iU 16,17.

In the second vision, the enemies who had molested the

Church, are represented to the Prophet, v. 18,19. toge

ther with instruments prepared of God to crush their

power, v. so, »t«

Vet. It "¥N the eighth mitetb, in theft'

Mcoftdjeareef Dariut, came the

Word of the LORD, unto Zechariah thesome

ofBarachiaht thesome of Jddo the Profhct,

This Inscription is the same in substance with that

of Haggai, only he comesout two moneths later, and

hath been a man whose ancestors have been of note

among that people, and ofthe Priests lineage,as appears,

Nrfcera.i2.i». with 16. Concerning whom I shall

not determine whether this be he of whom mention is

made,%lattbcw 13. 3s. or if it be the sonne of

tfeboiadab, (who it may be had two namesj ofwhom,

2Cfcrtn.j4.il. though both the name and times

reckoned by Christ, seem rather to plead that it was this

Prophet. Votf. As it is a mercy unto faithfull

Ministers, when the Lord raiseth up helpers unto them,

to strengthen their hands, and joyne with them in their

painful services ; so ir is a token that G od hath some

great work amongst a people, when he raiseth up

many faithful instruments; as on the contrary,it is a lad

token when their number decrease; h; therefore Haggti

being embarejued intimwork, and the Temple-wo.k

being to prosper j In the eighth movtxh (twomonethsafter
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after the former; came tbe Woii of tbi Lord to Ze-

tbariab.

Verse 2. The LORD hath beensore displea

sed with jourfathers.

The Prophet being to carry comfortable tidings to

this people, begins with tbc doctrine of repentance,

inviting them not to obstruct their own mercie by

Impenitencic : and to make way for this doctrine, he

points out to them the great nesle of Cads displeasure

against their fathers for their sin, as might be seen in

the horrible calamities that did come upon them,

which might teach their children not to expect exem

ption if they followed their way. DoH. 1. A people

are prepared and fitted for favourable manifesta

tions of God by repentance; and mercies are sweetest

and most comfortable unto penitents, therefore the

Lord premies this doctrine to the following visions, as

the only way to fit people for them, and make them

truly comfortable to them. z. No priviledge bestowed

upon any people, will exempt them from sharp corre

ctions when they sin $ for, albeit tbejewes were the

only people ofGod at that time, yet the Lori both bttn

fore displeased withyoursabers, which is also a warning

to them. j. Though the Lord do not chastise any of

his chosen and regenerate people in pure wrath, or be

yond the bounds of moderation ; yet his fatherly dis

pleasure may be very hoc and fad in its effects, and his

displeasure against a risible Church, which hath abu

sed mercy very grievous, and therefore ought to be se

riously laid to heart ; therefore he calls them to consider

how the Lori hath been fere displeased, or bad displea

sure on displeasure. 4. Albeit examples of Gods anger,

especially when they are near, ought to be effectual do

cuments toothers, exciting to tremble and repent, yet

such is the stupidity of men, that notwithstanding any

such warning, they will be ready to adventure on the

same sins, which God hath so remarkably punished;

Therefore they need stirring up to fee and make use of

Gods anger against their fathers, the effects whereof

were very visible to them*

Ver. 3. Therefate say thou unto them,

Thusfaith the LORD of heftes, Turneye un

to me,faith theLORDofhostes, andImil turn

untoyou, faith the LORD ofhastes.

The Lord subjoynestneuseof the former example,

in an exhortation to repentance, to which he encou

rages them by his own invitation, and promise of being

reconciled to them, and of dealing favourably with

them.. DoH. t. Judgements rightly studied do call for

repentance as the only remedy,and ought not to harden,

stupifie or provoke to murmuring, which aggredges

sin, and ripens for more judgements ; upon the former

doctrine in p. *• is inferred, therefore turn ye unto mt,

faith the Lord of holies, a. It may be a great encou

ragement to the guilty sinner to repent, toconsider,tbat

the Lord not only allowes,but calls trim to it ; and that

be is most excellent to whom the penitent sinner comes,

therefore God interposes in this, Say unto them, Thus

faith tbe Lord, turn ye, and thrice ddignes himself tbe

Lord of beftef. ?. True penitents, and fouls indeed

sensible of sin, will discern, that sin bath not only cau-

leda distance betwixt God and them, bucan alienation

of affection in them, and that their back is turned on

God, and will not only loath, but renounce their sin -

fulway, not resting on any thing,' till they attain to

communion and reconciliation with Godj so much

is imported in this description of repentance, Turnsye

unto me. 4 The Lord, in letting out his displeasure

against his people, doth not cist off thoughtsof mercy,

but chastifeth them, that he may drive them td

mercy, which- upon repentance he is ready to mani

fest : Tumyt unto me, and 1 will turn untoyou. $ The

Lord in suspending his turning unco us till we repent,

doth not import that weeanrepemof our selves : but

his scope is ro convince us of our duty, and make us

sensible of our inability, that we may rice to him, and

then he will both turn us and turn to us , thus are we

to understand this order of his command and prom iffj

Turnye,anilwitt.turn. See Jer j 1.18,19. 6. No

outward dispensation or-tokenof favour can becom-

fortable, or promise that things shall go well, so long

as a'peoplc are not turned ro God j so much doth a h,

this order, Turn ye, and I will ntrnc, teach, that no

despensation of God could assure them, that he was

turned to be in favour with them, till they ic

pented.

Verse 4. Be ye not cs your fathers unto

whom the former Prophets have cried, faying,

Thus faith the LORD of hoftes, Turnye now

fromyour evil wayes, and from your evil do

ings ; but they did not hear nor hearken unto me,

faith the-LORD.

A second exhortation is, that they would not imi«

tate their perverse fathers, of whom they were descend

ed, in contemning the admonitions to repentance, gi

ven them by the Lords Prophets, which is also an argu

ment inviting them to repent, who were come ofsuch

Progenitors. DoH. 1, Customs and example in a sin

ful way, is so far from being a warrant to others ro

imitate it; that on the contrary, when men consider

the ill disposition they have from their Piogcnirours,

the power of inveterate sinful cuftome, and how mnch

old debt is lying upon them, who walk in such pathej,

it may be a special motive to repentance, and getting

out of such a course; therefore^ faith he to the Jewes

who gloried of their fathers, Te not as yourfathers, tyc.

1. It is an usual lotos the Lords faithful lervants, ro

labour in vaine in outward appearance, and it is an old

fin ofthe visible Church, to contemn the Word ofGod

in their mouth, ofwhich posterity is to be aware; there

fore he instances this G<i of their fathers, which they

are to avoid; that tbe prophets cried, but they did no:

bare. 5,As it speaks much patience and long-iuffcring

in God, to warne a sinful people of their danger; so

these who arc sent out in that emploiment, .oughrro

be faithful, bold and free, enforcing their doctrine

from the divine authority os the tyford; for as their

sinful fathers had theformer Prophets, Co they cried,

saying, Tbtu faith the Lord of bofia.^ 4- The Lord

requires of such aswouldapprove themselves true pcni»

tents, that their turning to God, and reformation, flow

from a serious conviction of the linfulneffe of thcJt

Uu J deb'jrd-.
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dcbordings j the Prophets doctrine was not only to

turne, but turnt yefrom your evil wtyes, and from your

evildoings, that is, their courses, whidvthcy ought to

look upon as grosse. j, As some may come to that

height of sin in the Church, as not to give an care to

the Lords message; and as none can prove themselves

hearers, who make not some conscience os giving obe

dience ; so inadvettencie, and not considering who

speaks, and what is spoken, is a cause why the Word

hath so ill succetfe j They did not bcare, (either would

not give an eare, or did not obey) nor barren (to wit,

attentively) unto me, 6, The contempt and sleight-

ing of the Word o( God in the mouth of his servants,

will be reckoned as a contempt and injury done to

God, the despise; s of the former Prophets, did not bar

nor btark.cn unto me, jaitb tbe Lord ,

Verse 5. Tour fathers: where are they r

and the Prophets, do they livefor ever ?

6. But my words and mystatutes, which I

commanded myservants the Prophets, did they

not take holdofyourfathers ? and they return

ed and said, Like as the LORD of hofles.

thought to do unto us,according to our ways, and

according to our doings-Jo hath he dealt with us.

He subjoynes a reason why they should noc imitate

their fathers, taken trom the fruits of their contempt,

they who would not hearken to the V/ord, were now

not to be found, but consumed with judgements, ac

cording as had been threatned : and albeit the Prophets

died as well as their fathers, and that it may be before

what was threatned was executed, yet their fathers had

found that the Word they spake died not with them,

buc was effectually executed, insomuch that they were

made to confesse that threatnings had not been pro*

nounced in vain, but were accomplished as was foretold,

and according to their works j and therefore, however

their fathers who had been warned, and the Prophets

who (pake unto them were dead, yet they ought to look

on the Word as a perpetual rule of righteousnessc,

which is still alive to have alike execution in all ages 1

and this example of their fa-has disobedience, and the

sad fruits of it should be fresh in their memory, and a-

live to instruct and invite them to repentance, so much

the rather as some of these fraits were yit to be seen in

their low and afflicted conditions Doff. I. When the

Lord honours a people, by sending his Word unto

them, it is their part, seriously to consider and lay 10

heart, the authority ar.d certainty thereof, that they

may take heed that they dallie not with God speaking

therein, and so deceive themselves 1 for this end doth

the Prophet, in the beginning of bis Ministry, so seri

ously inculcate the truth and certainty of the Word

from former experience. z.Contemnersandsleigbters

of the Word will not alwayes continue to maintain

their opposition and rebellion, but will at last succumb

in their cause, and be a missing 1 for, jour fdtbtrt

(who did not teaikt n) where arc tbej ? what is become

of their opposition ? how have they gained their

point, so he interrelates their children, that they may

consider on thiy ], Whatever encouragement to

siniie,men gather from the evil example of others, yet

a right view of the issue of their way, may con-

^vince them of folly who follow it; for, jmsabers

j (of whom ye beast, and whom ye wiW imitate) where

are they} 4. The divine authority and certainty of

the Word doth not depend upon, nor is 10 be judged

by the condition ofthe men who are employed to carry

it j their frailty doth not diminish its perfection, their

basenefle doth not take away i» authority, their ou.ward

hard lots will not binder it turn having tsstct, and

their mortality and death will not hinder it to be im

mortal, and take tsstct in all ages) for, thmgb tbe

Tfropbtts do not livefor ivcr, yet my Iford did ta\c bold,

Gfc. when they were gone it lived. f.Eveiymanby

nature is a fugitive from the convictions or directions

of the Word, and a defender of himself from the rod

following thereupon, so long as he is able, so much is

implied in the Word its ti\ing bold, or overtiming of

him as a fugitive. 6. The Word of God in its per

formance and effects, will at last reach and overtake

the greatest shifter, will drive him from all his subter

fuges, and strike through all his bucklers 1 for, my

words, did they not talte bold of (or overtake) your

fathers. 7. The conscience of the greatest contemnet

of the Word, will at last, when tjod reckons with him,

be forced to acknowledge the infallible truth of the

Word, and cenainty of its accomplishment, and the

desert of siti, and that however they thought it sweet

and advantageous, yet tbe real fruits of it are such, as

Gods Word tells, and tbat justly: for their iliffe-

necked fathers returned and fajd, LiJfce as ibe Lord of

btftet thought to do unto us, according to lur wayes, and

according to our doings, so bath be dealt within. 8.Ex

amples of Gods judgements are not to be looked on as

singular things.concerning only these on whom they are

inflicted: but as executed according to a rule of righ-

teou sneffe revealed in the Word, which is still the fame

in all ages, and therefore cobe a document to others,

when they who smarted are gone $ therelore when their

fathers and the Prophets are dead, the Lord sets this

example before them to txcite them to rcpentance,con-

sideringthat the Word lived and was still the fame, and

that the ruines of their fathers calamity were left a-

mongst them to preach to the living.

Verse 7. Vport thefourt and twentieth day

of the eleventh moneth, which is the moneth

Sefat, in the second jeare of 'Darius came

the Word oftheLORD untoZcchariahjheson of

Barachiah, theson of Jddo the 'Prophet saying-,

8. / s*w by flight, and behold, a man riding

upon a red horse, and hestood among the myrtle-

trees that were in the bottome, and behinde

him were there red horsesspeckled and white

Foliowes a comfortable vision, wherein isrepreseut-

ed Christon scot in his Church, taking noticeof the

caseof all people for her good, and drawing the condi

tion of all enemies to tbe Churches use, by interceding

for her, and getting good answers, which he commu

nicates. In these verses, after tbe designation of the

time, ar.d declaration of the authority of this vision,

v.i. we have Christ represented in bis kingly office,

caring for tbe thingsof the Church, under the type of

f man riding on a ted borse, among the myrtle-trees in

the bottome or valley, by which we may understand,

partly the low and obscure condition of his Church at

that time, and partly, the way of Chtists reigning in

the world, which as in it self it Items humble and low,as
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as being in a valley, and covered with the shadow of

black and thick trees, such as the myrtles are, so is it

not alwayes seen by the Church for her comfotr, till

her eyes be enlightned as the Prophets were. This

Kingly state of Christ is further described from his At

tendants; for, under the type of red horses, speckled

tnd white behinde him, bis represented bs having An

gels for Ministers, and all creatures ready for every

dispensation, whether sad, represented by red ; or com

fortable, represented by white; or mixed of mercy and

judgement, reptesented by speckled horses, vS.Doft.i.

It concernes these who are invited to repentance by the

Lord, to be real in hearkening tothat invitation, and

real in that duty » therefore after the former Sermon

there is no farther message for three moneths at least,

till it were seen what fruit that Sermon had, and how

real they were in any thing they professed j the former

was in the eighth monctb, and this uson thefme mi

twentieth dry of tbe eleventh monetb. t. The Lord

doth teach his Church, and they are to receive instru

ction, not only by his Word, but by signes appointed

by him joyned therewith, whereby also the Church is

informed, that the reality of what God faith is such, as

if the thing saii were exhibited > for, this whole vision

as well as the doctrinal part of it, is called, the Word

oftbe Lord unto Zecbariab,faying, intimating that these

types were appointed to teach, and that Gods words are

not empty words, but real things, exhibiting to view

promised mercies. j Things spiritual canno tbe seen

of ut while we are within time, £ut darkly, and as

through a glafTe: so much doth this way of represent

ing things spiritual by things bodily teach us. 4. As

the eternal Son of God had his delights among the

children of men, before the earth was made j so from

age to age before bis Incarnation, he gave proof unto

his Church, what pleasure he had in her, and to be

come a man, and be found in the forme of a servant

for her sake 1 as appears from this, that he who is the

Angel of the Lord, and Intercessor for bis Church,

v.I a. who hath Angels attending him, and at his

command, v.8,n. yea, who is$cbov&, v.io. (and

therefore is no other then tbe Son of God, appears here

for his Church, and that as aman appearing in bodiiy

shape, and (as it were) essaying before-hind, how it

would fit him to be boneofour bone indeed- f. Christs

residence and abode in an especial way is in his

Church, and as her low condition will not banilh him,

or make him seek another lodging, for his presence is

matter of her comfort, how little soever it seem to pro

mise : so much may be gathered ftom his being among

tbe turtle trees in tbe bottom, pointing out his

Church in a low condition, and this as a matter com-

sortable,though his presence and way seem as little con

spicuous, as a man under a dark shade. 6. Though

Christs presence in his Church be oft-times wanting

to fense, and little discerned by most, nor seared by e-

nemies ) yet they who have open eyes may see him in

the Church in the darkest home : this is held out to

us in that tbe Prophet even by night site & man among

tbe myrtle-trees t neither the night staking it figura

tively for their dark condition) nor the dark sliadow,

could bide him from the men illuminate by God.

7. Christ in his Church is not asleep in her danger,

but ready and watching a fit opportunity to let forth

that zeale and vengeance, wherewith he is clothed a-

gainst her enemies: therefore is he riding, and that

on tred horse, signifying vengeance and severity, and

he stood among the myrtle-trees, as watching his op

portunity to prove that it was so. 8. Christ the King

Head and Protector of his Church, hath all power in

heaven and earth given to him for her behoof, he hath

Angels and all creaiures at his'cal! to execute his will,

and dispensations of all forts, at his command, to let

forth, as her condition or thetemper of her enemies re

quireth 1 for, behinde him were there red horses speckled

and white.

Verse 9; Then said It O my Lord, what

are these ? And the Angel that talked with me,

said unto me, Iwillshew thee what these be.

10. And the man that flood among the

myrtle-trees, answered and said. These are

theywhom the LOBfD hathsent to walk, to and

fro throngh the earth.

11. And they answered the Angel os the

LORD that flood among the myrtle-trees, and

said, We have walked to and fro through the

earth : and behold, all the earth fittethstill,

and is at rest.

So much of this vision is expounded, as was at that

time for the Churches behoof, and is given by Christ

under the representation of an Angel talking with the

Prophet, who is the fame with the man among the

myrtle-trees, as appears, v. 10. and it is he who inter

cedes for the Church, v. ii, 1 j. and gives the Pro

phet a Commission, v. 14. which is only Christs Pre

rogative. And so he represents Christ in his Pfo-

phetick office, who before appeared as Head of the

Church on horseback j he being enquired at by the

Prophet, undertakes to insorme him, v.9 and accord

ingly teaches him concerning his Omnilcience and So-

vereign Providence in tbe world, that he exactly con

siders the condition of all countreys and men, and how

all the world about arc at cafe except the Church, all

which is represented by the type of Angels sent forth

to view the world, as great Kings do their Intelligen

cers and Agenis, v i o. andbytheir returning an Ac

count of theic diligence concerning the worlds quiet

condition,!). U. TJoct. t. As Christ is appointed

King and Head, so also to be the great Prophet and

Teacher of his Church and people, who hath revealed

the Father and his counsel concerning mans salvation,

and who must be the teacher of all those who would in

struct bis people to any purpose 1 for, the man among

tbe myrtle-trees, is also »J!?e Angel that talked With the

Prophet, z. A s t he Lord exalts none to much commu

nion with himself, but they need somewhat to abase

them, and keep them in minde of their own wants ; lo

in a special manner, as men grow in aright way ot.

knowledge, they will also grow in the humbling sense

of their own ignorance : therefore tbe Propher being

exalted to see visions, findes hisewn ignorance, and is

put to propound questions; 0 my Lori:wbat are theft >

j. As Christ hath all treasures of wisdom and know

ledge to salve every difficulty} so he is willing to clear

every dark cafe to his people, who humbly employ him,

in so far as is needful and for their good; for, hisan-

fwer to the Prophets question is, / will shew thee whit

thtftbe. 4. Angels are at Christs command, tocome

and go at his pleasure, and be is (heir Head, to whom^ they
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they are subject 3nd accountable, and their prompti

tude and obedience unto him is such as maybeapat-

ternto all his servants This is implied in his fending

them to walk to and fro through the earth, and that

they answered the Angel of tbe Lord, we have walked

to and fro through the earth, j. Christ bath perfect

notice of all the affaires and conditions, andwayes of

the children of men, for the good ol his Church this

is represented by his Angels going forth to I'pie all

things, and by their bringing him an account for in

formation; not that he needs these hclps,who knows all

things immediatly by bimselfbut he enpreflcth it thus;

partly to set out his glory to our capacity, that he is a

Royal King with a great train, and many Intelli

gencers and Agents abroad, and partly to condescend

co the w'eakneffe of our faith, which would (ce means

(or effectuating that which he hath alsufficicncy in

himself to do. 6 It pleaseth the Lord for the trial and

exercise of his Churches faith and patience, and for

making way to his bowels of sympathy, to afflict his

people, when other people are at ease, and to leave them

furthest bejjinde to sense in outward things, who have

best right to be well beyond oihe: s : for the whole earth

sitteth still and is at rest, while Judab is vexed 7. As

Chiist perfectly knowes the condition of the world,

and of his people, so his infinite wifdome is the only

fit carver ofall remedies, and improver of cafes, to his

Churches advantage, this it insinuate in that they make

their report simply, without prescription of a remedy,

but leave that to him.

Verlc 12. Then the Angel of the LORD

answeredjtndsaidp LORD ofhostes, how. long

wilt thou not have mercj onjerufalem^ndonthe

cities of fudah , against which then hast

had indignation these threescore and tenyears ?

I}. And the LORD answered the Angel

that talked with me, withgood words, and com

fortable words.

As hitherto Christ hath been represented in his

Kingly and Prophetical Office in this vision, so here

he is represented in his Priestly Office, uponthisin-

fotmation interceding for bis afflicted Churches if he

were afflicted with ber, and passionately expostulating,

tbac though the seventy yearcs of their captivity were

long since expired, yet the Lord, who easily could do

it, had not put an end to chat fad dispensation, and

let forth some effects of his mercy toward her, when all

others were at ease ; to which a good answer is return

ed. DoH, 1. Albeit Christ do not alwayes appear in

glorious acts of power for .his people in trouble, ro

prove hjs remembring of them; yet it is a ground of

comfort and token of good, to know that the Church

•and her afflictions have a room in Cbrists heart, and

are matter of his intercessionito the Father} therefore

the scope of this vision is to assure them cf Christs in

tercession for them, ns the ground of many promiies to

be performed in due time, a, Christ by vertue of the

Covenant of Redemption, past betwixt the Father and

him, and the Covenant of grace npde with sinners in

him, did exercise his Office of Mediatour and Inter-

celfourfor his people, making the price to be paid

forth coming in all Ages, even before his Incarna

tion s for h:re at this time, he is interceding for

the Church ot thejewes. j. Christ the Intercessor

is engaged ro fee tc il;t CJ uicl ts-geed, and hath per

fect knowledge of her affaires, andwhat hercate le-

quires, whieh puts him ro 5f pesr lor her in every ne

cessity, and that very affectionately, as if hiinselfc

were concerned and engjged in her trouble, all this is

beresaid of tbii Intercessor, for he locks on her as his

charge, for which he must make recount, as be'wgtbe

lAtigel, or, Messenger of the Lord for that end j his

information received in the ioimer verse sliewes, that

be is neither ignorant nor catelesse of her case j bis

interceding upon that infot mntion unrequited, and

answering it, as calling him todohisduty,fheweshow

merciful and faithful an High Priest be is, and his

pleading bow long, (fc ? doth not import any distrust

in him, or quarrelling of his Fathei, but his deep re

sentment of his Churches calamity, and his cordial

affection to her and her welfare. 4. These (or whom

Christ intercedes arc not the perishing world, but his

own in the world, and bis visible Church for their fake,

that (he maybe so dealt with as may most conduce for

their bringing in and training up for heavens for,

here fe pi ayes foi Jerusalem and th cities of fudah, as

representing the invisible Gospel-Church, and as being

the visible Church wherein thiEltct were brought ferth

to God. j. Chiistinhis intercession will not quit a-

nyof hisorbis peoples rights, but will plead them to

the full, and keep up his whole claim, however

matters seem to go , for however they were now

scarce one City, yet be pleads for Jerusalem and

the Cities of JudaL for all the people , and is ac

cordingly answered] v.i 6, 17. for things are never de

sperate, which are within his claim. 6. Albeit Christ

doth intercede for his own that are not within the

fold that they maybe brought in, yet then have we

clear ground to mate use of, and app!y the benefit

of Christs intercession to our comfort, when we are

engaged in the way of our dutyj for no mention it

made of them who returned not from captivity, but

only of Jerusalem and the cities of Judith. 7. Christs

way of intercession teacheth his people to ceme

through him to God in faith as to onecompleatly able

to help them in all extremities j for he prays to him as

Lord of bostes, who could remove all impediments out

of the way of his peoples happineffe. 8. Such are fit for

receiving the comfortable fruits 0 : Christs intercession,

as arc humble, and made to sloop and expect them from

free mercy i for Chiist intercedes on no other termes,

but that be will have mercy, which is extended to the

miserable, and such as are sensible of their being

such, 9 . Tender mercy, and bowels os compassion in

God, is tbecarverout of whatfhall be the lot of his

humble people } for Christ comprehends all they are to

receive in its fountain, which is mere). 10. Such as

Christ the Mediatour taketh charge of,he will not have

them behinde with any for happineffe} for, so much

doth his complaining that mercy was not shewed to

the Church, while as others wereatease, teach us.

11. Christ doth tenderly weigh tbe measure and

continuance of the Churches trouble: so doth be here;

Against which thou bast bad indignation these three-

score and ten jeares. iz. Albeit the Lord fora time

let out displeasure against his Church for sinne, yet his

ordinary way of dispensation in the world, and his pe

culiar favour tohis Church, will allow her to expect a

vicissitude and change of her hard condition into a bet

ter, effter his prefixed time for trial is over } for, after

the
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I the seventy years captivity Christ pleads, that indigna

tion stiould resolve in mercy. 13. The fad effects of a

captivity may last long time after the captivity is o-

ver, that 10 the fruits of fume may be well studied) that

a people so used may be stirred up more earnestly to

seek God, and that Christ may have much occasion to

let forth his bowels of affection, and his fathers through

him ; for here.after the seventy years are over,the Lord

ya bid not mercy on Jerusalem, to wit, in that measure

of outward effects they had enjoyed before their capti

vity,and was promised to them after it. 14- Christ is

such an Intercessor, as even when be takes most despe

rate-like causes in band, he will be heard, and must be

satisfied in bis desires » for, the Lori tnswered the Angel

tbit tilled with mt. if. The answer which Christ

the Intercessor receives will be satisfactory and comfort

able, it will be such as he accounts good, and so should

we, and being good should be comfortable, and will

prove (ointbeendi for be is answered with good and

omforublc words. 16. A Church may receive rich

i ruitsof Chrifts intercession, although at first they be

1 aot delivered, nor get the rest which they expect, to

wit,wben they are led to spiritual .things in stead oftem-

!2oraI,whichthey wanr,and get promifeirehewed of what

"Is in due time to be performed; for Chrifts answer here

is good and comfortable words, or promises concerning

spiritual things, and their own enlargement, after pub

lished.

Verle H- So the Angel that communed

with me, said unto me, Cry thou, saying •,

Thus faith the LORD of hoftes, I am jea

lous for Jerusalem, and for Sion with agreat

jealoftjie.

This good answer is not kept up by Christ the In

tercessor, but the fumme of it is presently given to the

Prophet to publish unto the Church for her comfort,

it comaineth several particulars « whereof the first is a

commission to publish the Lords affection to bis

Church, to do her good, and his indignation and

grief, (speaking after the manner ofmen) for the in

juries sustained by her, no lefse then any man hath for

his married and beloved wise. Docl. 1. Christs fide

lity and affection to his people for whom he intercedes,

is such, that he will not long keep up from them the

fruits of his purchase and intercession in their need 1

this is represented to us in this, that a good answer and

good newes being given, before (so to fay) he read the

packer, he posts it away to the Church by tbeProphet,

So tbe Angel that communed with meftid,cry thou, &c.

a. Good newes concerning the Church are to be ex

pected from heaven as the fruit of Christs intercession,

and are to be read in the Word and meflages put in the

mouth of his commission-servants from day today;

so here, these good newes are the answer which Christ

received to his prayer, and are sent from Heaven to be

published by the Prophet. 3. It is incumbent to these

wbo are employed as Ansbafladours betwixt Christ and

his people, to publish his minde with such zeal and a-

lacrity, such affection and confidence, as may in some

measure represent his great lovewho sent the message,

his delight todo them good,|M his real purpose to

perform what he faith 5 for tl^Rause is the Prophet

j here commanded, to try this message. 4. The Lords

relation to his people isa marriage-tie, which is no

broken by every fault, norcast offin fad dispensations

for, his being jealous for her, importer!], that (he was

the wife still,tor all (he had done or had come upon her.

j. Albeit the Lord will neither hold streaks off his

people when need or deserve them, nor deliver them tilt

his time come; yet his marriage-affection doth resent

all their trouble and injuries done to them, so that

they grieve not^ior are wronged, but his heart bleeds,

asin due time will appear in effects ■, lam (faith he)

jealous for Jerusalem, and Zitn whb a great jea-

louse.

Verse 15. And I am -very [ore displeased

with the heathen that are at ease : for I was

but a little displeased , and they helpedforward

the affliilioni

A second branch of the answer given in commission

to the Prophet, holds forth Gods great displeasure a-

gainst the enemies of the Church for all their quiet

condition, because that when Ged intended to correct

his people by their mianea, they had proven severe ex

ecutioners. D08. 1. As his an heathenish mark to

I live at ease in an uncertain world, especially when the

Church is in trouble ; so Gods displeasure against

heathens, or men of heathenish dispositions and pra

ctices in afflicting the Church of God may be very

great, and ready to break forth in due time, notwith

standing their easie Use and quiet estate, lam very fore

j, displeased with& heathen tbat art at ease. i.The Lords

, ho'.celt dilpleafure against bis own people wilt be

found very e^f, when it is compared with his severity

against his enemies; therefore however thejewes be

called to consider it in it self, as fore displeasure, v. a.

yet being thus compared with the lot of others, it is

said, I was but a little displeased. 3. Albeit none of

tbe Churches enemies, and instruments of Gods cha

stisements, can tranfgrefie the bounds of his purpose

and permission, to adde any thing to the Churches

trouble, yet as they go beyond his revealed Will and

Approbation, so they use to execute Gods purpose wir h

such cruel mindes, and so destructive intentions, as

renders them highly guilty before God ; thus, They

helped forward tbe affliction, when God was but a little

displeased, they bad more cruelty in their way then

God determined to be executed, and they intended and

aimed at the utter destruction of the Church, when

God intended onlie to correct and purge them. 4. As

the cruel designes of the Churches enemies will faile

them i so theit severity in executing the Lords contro-

versie, is a token of Gods sort anger against them, and

of their approaching ruine ; for, the Church is now de

livered in part, beyond their expectations and desires,

and this their way, speaks God very fore displeased,

which will not long conceale.

Verse 16. Therefore thinfaith the LORD,

I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies :

my house shall be built in it, faith the LORD

of hostesy and a line shall be stretchedforth up-

' on Jerusalem.

Xx A
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A third branch ot this answer and message, holds

forth some promised effects of his declared love to his

people, tow it, that the Lord, being now reconciled

with them, the Temple should be built } and their Ci

ty and Will also in tithemiihs time (signified by the

stretching out of a wortttnans line to square his build

ing by, when he works) and so in effect promise: h to

erect their publick worship, and Politick Sute.Pect.f.

The Lord who speaks comfortably of bis love to the

Church in her trouble, will in due time let forth real

and convincing proolcs and fruits thereof ; This pro

mise comes in on the back of the former concerning

his love to his people, and hatred against her af&icters,

with a there sort, as minding to.give a teal proof of

what he said. z< As the Lords pretence with his peo

ple as a reconciled God, is a chief fruit of his love ■, so

temporal calamities will not binder bis manifesting of

his being reconciled, in his own due time ; for after

he had been angry with them, and had gone away, as to

any outward manifestation of his presence, he assureth

them again, as a great proof ofhis love, Thus tilth the

Lord, I mi retimed to Jerusalem. 3. The Lords fur

niture and train when he comes to dwell in his Church,

are tender mercies of all forts, withouc which his

Church could not enjoy him, nor he dwell long with

her; and which shall rejoyce over any other dispense,

tion he may let out upon her, I am returned to Jerusa

lem with mercies, faith he. 4. The Lord may be re

conciled with, and in the midst ofbis people, leaden

with mercy, when yet all things are but in the pro

mises, going to bud forth in performance, I am re-

turned, faith the Lord, when yet neither the City nor

house were built. f.The setti ng upofGods bouse and

worship amongst a sinful unwerthy people, is a chief

evidence of his presence, and fruit of hW tender mer

cy 5 My bousestall be built in it, is the first fruit of

his returning witb mercies. 6. Albeit the building of 1

Gods house, and setting up his worship, be the

Churches duty, the neglect whereof is hergreatsinne,

yet it is the Lord who only can undertake to set it up,

and hold it up, and the humb'e follower of his duty

maybe encouraged by considering that what is their

task, God is also engaged by promise to fee it donef

therefore what they were commanded to do by Hag-

gai, here God promiseth to see it done when they let

about it, My bouse shall be built in it, faith the Lord of

ho(ies, 7 Where Gods work goes first on as mens chief

care, their own particulars will succeed the better, al

though they were to raise out of the very dust, andru-

inesof long desolation; therefore it is promised- in

the second place, and a line shall be flrctcbci forth upon

Jerusalem.

■

Ver.T7.CY7 yetJ/tying.Thus faith thrLORD

tfhosts, My cities through prefperity^ shall jet

hespreadabroad, and the LORD shallyet com

fort Stcn, andshallyet choose Jerusalem.

The last branch of this answer, (for which the Pro

ps, gets a .new commission) contains yet more effects

of Irs love, that whereas now they were but a few and

\ poor pe -.pie, so that they behoved to bring pepple from

j the cojntrey tu inhabit Jerusalem, 'Hehem. 11. The

! L'ird premises that all their ci iet should not only be

j pccpled. but should overflow with men and prosperity^

(as some shadow of the enlargement of Ch.lhs King«

dora under the Gospel) and that by all these dispen

sations he would comfort this people, and consume

them in that priviledge of being his chosen people,not

withstanding their temporal rejection. V0S.1. When

the Lord hath said much for the comfort of his people,

he hath still yet more to fay, tobe as confidently avow

ed, as if he had made but promise of one thing 1 and

his servants need much up-stirring to search into the

riches of Christ, and not to weary in bringing it forth

unto h« people : therefore after the former commission

and promises, Cry yet, faith the Lord. 2. Though

there be many things that seem to lie in the way of pro

mises, such as guilt, difficulties, length of time, &c.

which may make performance seem improbable, ifnot

impossible: yet the faith both of Preachers and people

ought to step over these, and whatever appear to the

contrary, the promise is to be published and believed >

this is imported in the manyyets in this commission and

promise? Cryyet, my cities fhall/er spread &c. shew,

ing that whatever be said to the contrary, these things

should be. J. When God is reconciled with a peopl -,

all things that concernes them becomes the Lords t L\

a special manner to get protection and blessing fron

him , for now their cities are his ; £My 4.T hour,*V

the Lords people reconciled with him, may lie low for*'

a time, yet his blessing can ex /.It them beyond all expe

ctation j My cities through prosperity jhallyn bespread

abroad. 5. Though the Lords people seem oft-times

to be stricken witb incurab'ie and grievous wounds, yet

the Lord both can, and indue time will comfort them

over all their sorrowes, and make them forget their

miseries j And the Lord shall yet comfort Zion.

i. The great comfort that arises to the Lords people

from all his gracious dispensations, is, that by them

they are confirmed in the priviledge of being his pecu

liar people, and standing in his favour, which by fad

afflictions seemed to be annulled and made void :

for their comfort is, that by these dispensations

he shall yet cbooft Jerufaltm, , or give a new proof

ofit.

Verse 18. 'Then lift I up mine eyes, and.

saw, and beholdsfoure homes.

19. And I said unto the Angel that talked

with me,What be these > And he answered me,

These 2Xi the homes which have scattered fx-

dah, Israel and Jerusalem.

20. And the LORDshewed me foure Car

penters.

21. Thensaid 1, What come these to do ?

And he spake, faying, These are the homes

which havescattered Judah, so that no man did

lift up his head, but these are come to fray

them, to cast out the homes of the Gentilet^

■which lift up their home over the land of Ju

dah toscatter it.

In this second vision, that part of the former message

concerning Gods dispJMfcre against the Churches ene

mies, is confirmed, fBFthe removal of all obstructi

ons in the way of performance of promises is held' forth,
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for.hj the summe whereof is, that as when God pur

posed to exercise and chasten rlum, strong and fierce

enemies had 3tilen from all quarters of ihe world, and

had scattered the whole body of Gods people, both

of Israel and Julab, (which enemies are represented

to the Prophet under tbetype of homes, alluding to

thecustomeof touloiers, who had iron homes in their

helmets for terrour, or to beasts whom enemies re

semble in cruelty 5) soalbeitthe Jcwes could not re

sist them, nor (l.akcotfrhe yoke till their trial was per

fected ; yet the Lord hid o:her enemies and fitted in

struments ready in all quartets, to be terrible unto these

oppressors, and cast them out of their power, and to

break and crush it, which alfo is represented to the

Prophet, under the type of Carpenters or Hammer

men, able to break and cut off these homes, and both

these types are explained by the Lord unto him; Dot!.

I . When greatest promises are given to the Church,

her faith may have sorest essiycs, and greatest obstru

ctions may appear in the way ofperformance, from po

tent, cruel and beastly enemies on ali quarters, con

curring together for her ruinei and not only threat-

ning, but who have actually exercised so much cruel tic,

as may put her in feare for rhe future 8 for, when all

these promises are made : Theu I lift up mine eyes, and

behold, foure homes, which have scattered Judah, Is

rael arid Jerusalem. 2 As difficulties environing the

Church would be seen by her, that (he may be stirred up

to her duty: so the best sight of them, and expound

ing of their way is had from God, whereby ihe will

fee them to be under an over-ruling Providence, and

that God takes notice of every circumstance of her

trouble; therefore the Prophet is made to lee these

homes, and albeit their trouble from enemies was a

known thing, yet the Lord will discover it in vision,

and expound it himself upon the Prophets question, to

shew that God knew, and had an hand in what they

did. j . Albeit the Lord take notice of all the cruel- 1

ties exercised upon his Church, yet in a special manner

he resents the enemies designe, to cut the face of a

Church from off the earth : for, they jeattered Judab,

(fe. as beasts toffe what they get upon their homes

into thewinde, and for this cause it is, di.n the scat

tering of Jerusalem, where the Temple stood, is con

sidered by it self, though it be apart of Judah. 4. Al

beit the Lord do not alike soon deliver all bi> afflict

ed people, yea, albeit these who were last afflicted be

first delivered, yet the sufferings of all are in his heart,

and not forgo;ten in their trouble ; and present suffer

ers have the advantage of all the Churches former uou-

ble, whose wounds do all bleed on every new stroak j

therefore albeit Judab get the present comfort of this

vision, as appears, v. it. yet the Prophet is made to

see, that the homes have scatrered Judab, Israel and

Jerusalem, not only because some Israelites had clea

ved unto Judah, since the renting of the ten tribes

from the house of David, but to shew that Israels trou-

blcswerelaid up in his heart, tobeforth-coming for

their good in due time, and that Judab had this ad

vantage against her enemies, that Israel had suffered by

them also, y Such as have opened eyes may discern as

much for the encouragement of the Church,, as can be

seen against her : that God is powerful to crush all

her enemies, and hath as many effectual means for

that 'end on all quarters, as they have power and con

federates » /or, the Prophet is made to kefoure C*T-

festers, in opposition to the fourebimes. 6. However

difficulties and enemies may easily be seen ; yet help

agaii.it them can be shewed by God only 1 forwhereai

it is said of the bornes that the Prophet saw them, if

is did of their help expresly j The Lord shewed me four

Carpenters. 7. Christ the King, Priest and Prophet o(

his Church, is very God, equalwith his Fitticr; for

here the Angel, who all this while had communed

with, and informedtbe Prophet in vision, and who

bad interceded for the Church, is Jehovah ; The Lord

skewed me. 8. No succefle which enemies have had

against the Church, during her trial and exercise will

assure them against a day of vengeance, or makethem

stand before the fitted instruments thereof; for,how-

ever these homes have scattered Judtb, so that no man

did lift up his head, yu these are come to fray them, and

(aft out the homes of ibe Gentiles : The instruments

ot vengeance will easily affright them who had been the

terrour of the world, and will cast them out, not only

scorn possessing the Churches inheritance which they

had usurped, but from their own kingdomes and power

which they had employed so ill. 9. Whatever other

wickednesse persecutors of the Church maybeguiiry

of, or whatever quarrel the instruments of their ruine

may have against them 1 yet the Lords great contro

verts which fills their Cup, and which the Church

themselves, ' and the world about should lock on as the

cause of their mine, is their opposition unto, and their

oppressing of the people of God} therefore is it the third

time set down in this vision, that they lift up their herne

over the land ofJudab to scatter it.

CHAP. II.

N this Chaprer we have a third visi

on shewed unto the Prophet, where

in under the type of a man measu

ring Jerusalem, v. I,*, and attended

wirh Angels, v. a. is promiseJ the

future enlargement o(Jerufalem,v 4.

and her safety, v.f, the application

anduseof which vision is held forth in a threefold ex-

exhortation, 1. To theJewes who remained at %aby-

Ion, that they would return to their land, V.6,7. in re

gard, that Chrift was outof hislove to them, to reckon

with their enemies, which be wouid easily effectuate to

their satisfaction and confirmation, v. 8,9. j. To

ihe Jewes who were returned, that they would re-

joyce because of his presence among them, v. to, be

cause of the accession that should be of many Nations

to the Church, v it. and because the Lord would yet

confirm their Election , to be his chosen people in their

own land, v n. 3. Toall misbelievers of the promise

and oppose! s of his Church , that they should

stand in awe, and compesce their fainting or fury,*

v. 1 j.

 

Ver. and

with a

: 1 . ¥ Lift ttp mine ejes Again,

xlookcd, and behold, a man 7

measuring line in bis hand. "'

Z.Thenfatt I : Whithergoest thou? And he

said unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to see

Xxa what
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is thewhat is the breadth thereof, andfahat

length thereof^

3 . tAndbehold, the Angel that talked with

me, ventforth, and another Angel-went ont to

meet him ;

4. Andsaid unto him, Ran, speak, to this

young man,faying, Jerusalem{ballbe inhabited

as tewnes without walls for the multitud of

men and cattel therein.

Here is promised unto the Church, thic however they

were now a few people to inhabit the City or Coun-

trey, and destitute of cattel as well as men, yet they

should so increase, as that the walls of Jeruftlem

should not contain them, but they should dwell with

out the precincts thereof, and spread themselves into

the countrey and villages ; hereby prefiguring the fu

ture enlargement of the Church, beyond what was un

der the Old Testamenr. This is represented unto the

Prophet under the type of Christ, as a man with a

measuring line, declaring unto the Prophet his pur

pose to build and set bounds to his own Cbutcb, and

who being attended by Angels, fends one of them to

the Prophet with tbismessage to be communicated un

to the Church, for to encourage them togooninthe

work, and to invite the scattered Jewes to come home

and joync with their brethren. Docl. i. Such as

would fee the true cafe and condition of the Church,

had need of elevated and spiritual mindes, enlighrned

by God i for, Zetbtriab lift up bit eyes and looted,

being enlightned of God in this vision j and law the

Churches cafe far otherwise then the case of the city,

looked on by a natural eye at that time, could promise.

z. These who see Jerusalem and the Church well, will

see Christ still employed about her, and careful of her

well -king, and that her prosperity is the great businefle

of heaven, about which Christ and Angels are busie,

and of this Christ would have his Church assured ; for,

here he looked again after the former vision, wherein

he had seen Christ, and beheld, amanwitbamcasu-

ringline, dfc. to wit, Christ himself inhumane

stupe, who is busie measuring the city, going forth to

it, and making to work j and another Angel, (one of

many attending him) went out to meet him in this

work; and command is given that the Church know

this, Run, spealb&c. that this man is Christ, appear-

etb, in that it is he who hath command of Angels,

w.j,4. for be who spike to the Prophet, v- i. is the

Angel that talked with him, w. j , 3. It is the duty of

all the Lords people,and particularly bis Commission-

fervants, to be humbly and carefully diligent to search

out the Lords minde in his actings and Provi

dences : and for that end, as to search into his Word,

so to present many suites unto himself ; for, here the

•Prophet, seeing Christ ac work, desires to be inform

ed : Then [tin, Whithergotst tbou ? <»• Christ

hath the bounds of bis Church ac his disposal and

measuring, he bach a bounding charter granted by the

Father, which no opposition snail be able to r et r inch :

for he alone bath the measuring line, v.t. He can

designe the and breadth os Jerusalem, v. i. and

can irrevocably declare the enlargement thereof, v.4.

f. As che Lord on easily enlarge his Church from a

small beginning, so it is his puipose under the New

Testament, not only to extend che pale of his Church

further then to the Nation of the Jewes, but still to

enlarge and make his Kingdome come from Nation to

Nation, till all Israel be saved, and the fulnefle of the

Gentiles come in, and the Kingdomes of the earth be

come che Kingdomesof the Lord, &c. for, here in

the letter, Jerusalem snow small) shall be inhabited as

townes without walls, for the multitude of men aud

cattel therein 1 and by this type the enlargement of the

Gospel-Church is held forth, which we are still com*

■Banded to pray for. 6. As the Lord may employ whom '

he pleaseth, even young men, and make them fit and

able for his work j so whosoever are employed by him,

ought to be nimble and active in going about his di

rections in their office, and to be abased in their own

eyes before him who employetb them s for, here the

Prophet is called this young man, eicber in respect of

his age, or because he ought to be nimble in his office

as a boy, or in respect oshis abasing himself, and be

ing nothing in his own eyes, when he saw Christ and

che createdAngel.

Verse 5. For I,faith the LORD, will be

unto her a wall offire round about, and wiU be

the glory in the midst of her.

Whereas che former promises of Jerusalem enlarge

ment, ascownes without walls seemed to import, chat

they should noc be in safety 1 che Lord prevenrs chis,

and promises chac his protection should make them as

safe, as if they were encompassed wicha wall of fire,(a»

Israel was, when the pillar of fire stood betwixt them

and the Egyptians, Extd. 14. as Elifha in Dotban,

1 l\ings 6. 1 7 . or as travellers in the wilder nclsc kept off

lions and wilde beasts, by building fires roundabout

them) and that Aey should have the comfort of his

glorious presence, dwelling in the midst of them, ma

king them glorious, and assuring them of protection.

Voa. I. One promise of Christ, and proof of bis

love, will still call for another to make that sore, and

se on till che Church get performance once for all ;

therefore, the former promise of enlargement calk

for this new one ofprotection, and gets it, x. When

the Lord sees it fit to exempt hlsfeople from trouble, be

can in most unsafe times, and when they are weakest,

safely protect them, by bridling enemies by his secret

hand, by making the Church finde favour in their eyes,

or making cheir attempts as ineffectual, as if they would

essay to go through a fire ; and even when his Church

tastes of trouble, yec she is noc secluded from his prote

ction, nor exposed to the will ofenemies,and what they

do against her shall be as prejudicial to them, as if they

had gone through a burning fire : I,faith the Lord, trill

be unto her ewaU offire roundabout, doth import all

this. 3. As the Lords presence with and amongst a

people is cheir greatest glory, and makes them glori

ous; so it is a pledge of their protection, that he will

secure his own habitation,and put a defence on his own

glory, whatever they be $ for, where he is a wall offiret

thceheittbe glory inthe midst of her, and therefore*

wall.

Ver. 6. Ho, ho, come forth, andfleefrom

the land ofthe 2{erth, faith the LORD : for I

havespreadyou abroadas thefoure windes ofthe

heavenfaith the LORD. .

7. Deliver
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7. Deliver thyselffi Zictt, that dweBest with

the daughter of Babylon.

This doctrine conccraing^mf/atons enlargement and

safety,ii by Christ applied to several sorts of persons for

use, in a threefold exhortation : 1. To the Jewes,who

having in seventy yeares time forgotten • their own

countrey, many of them also being borne in captivity,

and being taken up with the pleasures of ^Babylon, and

looking on all as desperate in their own countrey, did

voluntarily stay still when the rest came awayi these

are again and again exhorted with all speed on all ha

zards, to return and help to build the City and dwell

in it,that so that people might be conspicuous till Christ

should come who would enlarge his Church, and that

they might share with the rest in thesepromises. In this

exhortat ion two reasons are couched : r. That their

scattering into 'Babel, and into all other corners, (of

which see, E^efc.c. n. Jer. 4. 11.) was a judgement,

and therefore not to be fate under, especially now when

God in pity to them, was restoring them. a. That

being Z ion, it was not seemly to see them in Babylon,

when they might be at ■ferustlem. D08. 1, It may

encourage every one in their station to put their band

to help forward Christs work, and to come and joyne in

it, when they:consider that he is about it, in whose hand

nothing will miscarry, and |tj hrists kindnefle to his

Church, may invite all to come and joyne with her 1

for, the scope and drift of the preceding vision is declared

to be the encouragement of the Jewes, to go on in the

work, and an invitation of their brethren to leave all

and come unto them. a. The worst and bitterest of

conditions may in processe of time, be fate down under

by unscnfible souls, with stupidity, and such an outgate

made of them, as they will be quitting hope of better 1

for, these people who could not think of going ro Babel,

nave now letled themselves in it, as their home, and need

call upon call to come out ofit 1 Ho, bo, flee, deliver tbj

fdfe. 1. It is an usual si nne in men, through negli

gence, love ofthe world, prejudice at the way of God,

and unwillingnefse to embarque in difficulties, to neg-

iect their own true good, and their duty for enlargement

of the Kingdome of Christ : for these causes it was that

the Jewes need somany calls to leave Babylon, and come

to Jerusalem to joyne in the work of God, and enjoy the

meanesof salvation. 4- Albeit the commands of God

seem many times unjust to our sense, and obedience

thereunto very prejudicial, yet upon better information,

we will find that our advantage lies in speedy obedience

upon any hazard •, therefore the call to these lingring

Jewes, is not only to come forth, but to flee and deliver

thyseise, or, mike « 'fcttpc on any termes, as out of a

great hazard, albeit they thought it their best to abide

there. 5. As the Lord, in (hewing mercy to his people,

calls to minde their former afflictions, that he may be

so much the more kindci so however the Lord may

make the place of his peoples captivity casie to them,

yet it is a judgement-like disposition, when a people

chooses that for their rest,and outgate, which God hath

cast them in, in wrath, and as a punishment for sinne ,

however it may seem to promise ease 5 therefore the

Lord bimselse mindes their scattering when he is to

shew mercy j and mindes them of their scattering as a

fruit of his wrath, that they should not think to dwell

still there j Ho, bo, ctmc forth, for 1 bate spread you

abroadas tbe fourewindes oftbebeaun, faith tbe Lord.

6. The Churches serious considering of her profession,

priviledge and dignity, may discover unto her, how

unbeseeming many of her practices are, how little she

adornes her profession, or walks worthy of her high

calling t therefore doth he name her Z/«*,that it might

shame her from dwelling with tbe daughter of Babylon.

7- Unnecessary and voluntary conversing with idola

ters, is art evil full of hazard to tbe people of God, con

sidering how muchthey lose by neglecting better com

pany, what danger there is of infection by them, and of

participating with them in their judgements 1 therefore

is 2 ion to deliver herseise, who dwclletb with tbe daugh

ter of Babylon.

Ver. 8. For thusfaith the LORD ofhoftes,

After the glory hath hesent me unto the nations

whichspoiled you ; for he that bucketh you,

touchesh the apple ofhis eye. *r

A third reason is exprefly subjayned to the exhorta

tion, to wit, that after Christ had visited and afflicted

his own people i and especially astir he hath begun to

make his glory shine in restoring them, be is also sent

by his Father to punish their enemies, and restrain

them from impeding tbe perfecting of the Churches

gloty, by doing whereof be would make known his

affection to the Church, and his resentment of her affli.

ctions i and therefore it was not Safe for them to stay in

Babel, nor fit to slick at impediments. So that by the

glory here we are to understand partly the Crjurch,which

are his glory, and among whom be manifests his glory,

1st. 4, j. and Van, 8. 9. in the Original, and after

whose afflictions God would, out of bis love to her,

reckon with her enemies J and partly, his glory mani

fested in her restauration, as v. c. after the breaking

forth whereof God would engage against enemies, that

they should not hinder the perfecting of it. DoS.

1 .Christ is the fit and faithful Interpreter of his Fathers

will, the revealer of his counsel, and he who seethic

executed ; for here he tells what the Lord ofhostei faith,

and is sent to see the Fathers will done. 1. The Church

will finde it to be a very unsafe course for her to

joyne and comply with her enemies, even although

these who do otherwise seem to expose themselves to

great hazard ; for, albeit the Jewes in JuJca were

environed With enemies, and these in Btbylon

seemed secure, yet wrath was to come there, and

therefore it was their best eo flee. J. The Church

ifGod is the society, where he sets forth his glory more

then among all the world beside, and in doing good to

whom he delights to be glorified} and fetches arguments

so \o do from his own glory, when there is nocaasein

her.- therefore she is here called tbeglory, 4. As it is

no mark ofthe true Church to be exempted from affli

ctions ; and as she loseth none of her splendour in his

eyes, by any afflictions : so the Churches afflictions are

fore-runners of judgement on the world, and her

enemies ) andwhen he begins to let forth bis glory in

her, asierastorme, he will feetbarno enemies (hall

impede him in carrying it on 1 for she bath been afflict

ed, and is the glory for all that,and after tbeglory be bath

sent me to tbe nations which spoiled ytu. f. AtGods

severity against his people takes not away his sympathy

with them in their afflictions) so his sympathy makes

the Churches trouble go very near hit heart, whieh heXX J w«U

1
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will in due time prove upon the instruments thereof}

for this it the cause of hit going unto the nations, they

spoiledyou; and the reason is brought from his sympathy;

for, be that touebetb you, toucbetbtbt tpple ofmint tje, a

touch of them on anyparr, is to his sympathy, a

touch ofthe apple of his tye, which is a most tender

part.

Vcf. 9. For behold, I willshake mint hand,

upm them, and they shall be aspeile to theirser

vants ; andyeJhall know that the LORD of

hostes hathsent me. #

This reason is further enlarged and cleared from the

manner of Christs taking order with their enemies, to

wit, that though they be great in power i and have none

to oppose them i yet if he do but shake his band and

give the signe, ofctcsse them a tittle, their very servants

whom they formerly conquered and kept in slavery, shall

undo and lord it over them, and poslesle their goods,

j wherein the Jewes were actors in part, both inthedayei

I of Esther,3nC\ at home when they brought their enemies

' about, who had concurred in afflicting them, into sub

jection. Theeffect of all which (hill be a confirma

tion of them by this new experiment, that Christ is sent

oftht Father to declare and execute these promises, as

Protector of his Church. VoB. i. Albeit when we

hear Gods Word speaking for the Church, or against

her enemies, we are ready to question . Hoveun these

things bt i yet O nnipotency will easily finde a way to

fulhl promises or threatnings, and can take the most

1—/r.(.,tto .mnlnv rhemapainst

think) In the world, to tiwotu»i nuuiuvu. . .

bold I willJbStf mint ban ■ upon tbtm, and theyJhtU bt

aspoilt to tbtir servants : and to confirm this, he de-

dareihhimfelsetobe the Lord of boftti. ». It is the

Lords way, not only to bringdown oppressing enemies,

but so to do it,as may poure most ignominy upon them,

and let ali the world lee their vanity and folly, who

placed their security in any thing beside Cod ; for, tbtj

Jkall beaspoilt to tbtirservanti. 3. As it is not enough

10 have a braine notional knowledge ot God , and what

he hatb revealed, unlefle it b. experimentally engraven

upon the heart : so even the people cf God may have

their own questionings, concerningGods care ofthem,

and concert ing what be hath said in his Word, till by

performance and expetimemal proofs be put it out of all

controversie, which in due time he will uo; for, when

this is wrought, then they begin to know as they ought,

and by this experiment bemakes them ctrttin, andyt

Jhatllytow. 4. As every dispensation ot God ought to

inft; uct and fixe lesions in our heart : so a special lesson

to be read and learned by the Church, is Oo^is good will

in employing his Son for their good , and Christs being

on soot 'o procure good tidings 10 her, and let her sec

them really perforated, he being imploved bv the omni

potent God tor that effect j Andytstall knot* tbtt the

Lord tfboftts babftnt mt.

Ver. 10. Sing and rejoyce, O daughter of

Z'inn : for lo, I come, and I will dwellin the

j midst ofthee, faith the LORD.

The second exhortation directed to tlic J.wes that

were returned from captivity (which may lervealfbas

an argument to these in Babel to* come and partake of

their promised happitieslij is, that however they were in

a low condition, yet they should rejoxce and ixpiellc

their joy by singing. This he prelleih frrm three

grounds, whereof the first is, that Christ would come

and takeup his habitation in the midst of them, not

only typically or in legal shadows, cr by his grace and

Spirit only,but that in the fulnciTc of rime he would alfa

come in person,anrl become man and dwell among them.

Drift. 1. No difficulty or straite can take away from

the Church the true cause os her joy, nor excuit her for

not rejoycing in it } for when the Jewes arc now a con

temptible handful, deserted by their brethten, vexed by

their enemies, and some of themselves conipiring with

them, Atcfcew. 6, 17, 18. and 11. 4- yet she is called to

this duty ; Sing and rejoyct, 0 daughter of Zion;

x. The Lords own presence in and with tiis people, is

bis choice and matchlcffc gift, which he is willing to

give before any other thing, and which as he will not

di;dain to bestow in hispeoples lowest condition} So

it is a gift that fhculd occasion much joy and refresh

ment to them ; for when they want many accommoda

tions, the Atk and the cloud, and the company ot their

brethren, yet this is his great gift whertin theyfhou'd

rejoyce ; Singtndrejoyce, 0 daughter 0} Zion ■. for, lo,

I come, andwill dwell in the midst ofthee. 3. Asther

Lords presence with hisown chosen people is perpetual,

and will bring intimate familiarity and love ; so himself

will be at all the paines to m.ike up this union, he will

not, by sinne putting him (as it wevej away for a time,

b.e provoked to stay away, and will have this communion

still upon the growing hand till they come to full fruiii*

itm} for he will dwell constantly, and that familiarly in

ibt midst of tbet, and for this end I comt, faith he, ot

%m at the paines, I will not be kept away from coming

again » and though they had his presence in some mea

sure befote, yet it is still, lcomt. 4« It is the great

ground ofthe Churches encouragement, and the toun-

taine of all other manifestations of God, that the Son

of Godbecamtmun, that her Redeemer is God, that l e

came and dwelt in our nature, and was like us in all

things without sin} and that we may tryst with God

in the man Christ, and know our tender-hearted surety

to be also God over all bLefled for ever, and able to save

to the uttermost ,- this incarnation of Chrrst is it

whichthis promise ultimately points at is the ground of

their joy, Sing, for lcomt, and I will dwell in the midft

oftbtefftitbfchovib.

Vers 11. Andmany Nations Jha/l be joj/ied

to the LORD in that day, andshall be my people :

and J will dwell in the midst ofthee, and thou

shalt know that the LORD ofhefies hathsent me

unto thee, ."'

The second reason of the exhortaticn, is, because

many Nations shall joyne to the Lord and become one

Church with them when he is incarnate, by which they

should yet further be confirmed rhat Christ is sent of :be

Father to be the Mediator and Redeemer of his Church.

Dels, x . Whatever encouragement the Lord withholds

from his people in fallowing their duty, it is because

he

J
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he purposcth richly to make it up another way ; for if

the Jewes were discouraged in building the Templeby

their brethren: staying behinde, here it a promise ofan

accession to make that up, And many NationsJhtU be

jeyneitotbt Lori inthatdiy. i. It is the matter of

great joy,thit by the incarnation of Christ,the partition'

wall betwixt Jew and Gentile is cast down, that all

Nations without any difference, or distinction, have

accesse, and do come to him, and that he makes many

to be willing in the day of hit power ; for this is a new

cau fe of their song , Mats Tuitionsshall be \oyned to tbe

Lord. }. It doth contribute to set out the glory of

Chrisls Kingdome under the Gospel, that not only he

hath elect and converted members ofall Nations,

without distinction : but that he brings whole Nations

in visible Covenant with him, and maketh a whole

Nation to become a National visible Church : for so is

here prophesied of these dayes, Many Nations (and not

some of a Nation only) shall be joyneito tbe Lori, ac

least by visible Covenant, in that ity. 4. Most glori

ous promises may be mistaken in their performance, by

carnal hearts, and not prove so comfortable as indeed

they are ; for the conversion ofthe Genti I cs, i s promised

here as the matter of the Jewes joy, and yet it proved a

stumbling block to the body of the Nation when it was

performed, and will do till the conversion of the Gen*

tiles provoke them to jealousie, Row. 11. 11. 5. A j

people do then indeed come unto God,when beside their

being visibly in Covenant with him, they seek also

union with him through faith in his Son, and do give

themselves up to his obedience, and that they may

become skis j which the sensible and humble soul ought

to look upon, not only as their duty, but as Gods pro

mise 1 so much doth this Prophecy ultimately point at,

They shall be joynei to tbe Lori, tni fhtU be my people.

6. As the Lords presence is that which mikes the

society of Saints comfortable, were they increasing

never lo fast; sothemore the Church encreisth, he

will le: out the more of his presence with her » for in

thac day of this accession it is addcii againe, And I will

dwell in tbe midst of thee. Much conversion proves

him to be present, will draw forth more of bis presence,

and that will be all the conytrts joy. 7. As the con

version of the Gentiles to the Church, and 1 emoving

all obstructions out of their way, is a part ofthe Messi

ahs errand to the world ; so also much conversion is an

ample testimony to Christ, that he is the appointed

Mediator sent of the Father.that he hath alluring beauty

under seeming deformity, invincible power and venue

managed by apparent weaknesse, and that be bath re

ceived gifts for men, even for rebels that he may dwell

among them ; therefore by this work also, Thou //.u/r

know thtt tbe Lord ofbostes bob sent me unto tbee, faith

he, 10 Sion.

Ver. 12. And the LORD Jhall inherit Jh-

dah hit portion in the holy Undy andJha.ll ehttse

Jerusalem again. *

Lordpromiseth chat he will gather them from the

dispersions, and fee them as his peculiar heritage in the

own land, and that be will give new documents of the:

election to be his people, though it seemed now to b

interrupted : that lo they might be a peculiar habitatio

forbimtillhe should come in the flesh, if not all

pointing at their future conversion and re!*i ution

seeing he speaks of them as an inheritance. ZJoff. t

Al the Lords Covenant entered inWith a people ma

meet with many interruptions,' in the visible effects 0

it, without a dissolution of the bond and tie : so in par

ticular, his relation to the Nation of the (ewes is fuel

as no temporal rejection can utterly make void 1 so

here notwithstanding all that bath come upon them

they keep their titles, and their election stands, am

doth yet to this day, as is expounded to us, ?

28,29. ». The Lords people may expect to be nt

losers by all their troubles, when God comes torepain

and make them up ; for Juiah after their cfptivity, get!

tbe holy Imi, so called, not only because the holy Lou

dwelt there, in a peculiar way of presence, and becaust

it was the habitation assigned to his people consecrated

to him, and so an holy Nation; but because it w>.i

type of Heaven. 3. The Lords Cl urch U his pccii.i 11

portion,which he separates (or himselfc from the world,

to deal with them singularly; TbeLurlshall inherit

Juitb hk portion, hewill take them for his heritage and

portion, and use them so. 4. The Lords free choice

and election of his people is of such consequence to

them, and may meet with so many assaults and dispen

sations seeming to branglcit, that there is need of

frequent confirmations and tokens for good, to establish

them in tbe faith of it : for this cause is this promise,

Andjhttt choose tfcruftlcmagxin.

Ver. 13. 'Besilent , Oallfiejh, before the

LORD', for he is raised tip out es his holy ha

bitation.

The third reason of the exhortation, speaks more

nearly to the present case of the Jewes, for wheteasthey

mighr, upon the fotmer promise concerning the Gen

tiles, look upon themselves as rejected, especially having

neither the face of a Nation not Temple, since they

j were rejected at the B ibylonish captivity > therefore the

The third exhortation is directed to all opposers of

these promises, whether misbelievers among the Jewes,

who might be reasoning against this doctrine, or ene

mies, who might boast to make them prove vaine ; these

are compesced; and commanded silence, in their

doublings and brags, seeing God was begun to appear

out of Heaven for his people, as one not unmindful of

his premise. ZJast. 1 The prorni.es ofGod may oft-

times be little heard in the Church for her comfort, by

reason ofthe tumult of sightings within, and of scares

and opposition without, for so is here imported. 1. A

right considering how much fradcy appeares in our

distrusting, how weak* all opposition is, and how strong

the Lord is, and how far wronged he is in his glory, by

misbelieving his promises, may silence, and cry down

our unbeliefeand compesce enemies fury j for the Lord

here so teaches, Besilent , O all flesh before the Lord, the

Word importing such a silence, as when a Master come*

inamongscholars,orwbena Prince appears, j. Albeit

Gods presence in Heaven, and among his people, might

silence unbelief, and terrific opposers, considering that

he is there, though he appear not, and that he will in

due time appear 1 yet it may much more stiewthefoUy

ofthese wayes, when God hath appeared and begun to

work} for, hisappearing once mould consume faith,

and assure his people of a cjmplcac issue i and put

enemies'

J
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enemies out of all hope of gaining their point, yea and

assure them that their begun disappointment and mine

is a pledge of more, whatever strength or power they

have} this may silence all flesli before God, For be is

msed up out ofbis bolj habitation.

A P. HI.

 

N this Chapter we have a fourth

vision , tending to encourage

fojhn and all the Priests and

people to go on in the work, not

withstanding all the machinati

ons of Satan, stirring up enemies

and taking advantage oftheir sins

. to provoke the Lord against

them, and keep them in their low condition : wherein

Satan accusing, Joshua, v. I. it resisted by Christ, v.z.

who takes away the ground of his accusation, v. J, 4.

and restores the Priestly dignity, v. j. with a reno

vation of the Covenant concerning his office, v- 6, 7.

And because Jofiui, in bis building of the Temple and

office, was but a type of Christ, therefore he and the

people are comforted by a promise of the incarnation of

Christ the true Priest, v. 8. and the foundation stone

of the spiritual Temple i who by his Priestly office

should perfectly expiate sinne, v 9. and be the author of

true peace, v. 10.

Verse i. \JNd he shewed me fofiua

j\. the High TrieSl HAnding

beftre the <tAngel of the LORD, and

Satan (landing at his right handto resist

him.

all the purpose clearer. So in this verse we have repre

sented unto the Prophet, the impediment lying in the

way ofthe work and of the instruments thereof, to wit,

that while tfostma is imployed in his Office, for himself

and the people, before the Angel, representing Christ

whose type and Minister be was j Satan, the Churches

special enemy, does what he can against him, by inter

posing his accusation to hinder his acceptance, and

plead him not worthy to do such a work, and so sets him

to stand there as a delinquent before his Judge. Don.

1 . As the Lotds people going on. in bis wort, will fee

difficulty arising after difficulty to obstruct their way ;

so is there in Christ sufficiency of encouragement

against all of them for so much doth the scope of this

vision teach ; aftet all the difficulties represented in the

former visi.->oe k— i a <

or I

 

For our right taking up of this vision, we are to con-

uAu31" heretofotethe Lord hath discovered unto

the Church how he would remove great outward diffi -

culues; and opposition in the way of the Temple-build

ing , so here they are lifted up to consider ofhigher and

wronger enemies, even Satan, who not only stirres up

enemies to the work, but will take occasion of their fin,

tor which they had smarted, to plead against them and

the work in their hand, unlesse Christ interposed. And

as heretofore the encouragements were given generally

w all, so here particularly to tfojbtu the High Priest S

Partly because he was a chief man in building the

I emple a"nd therefore as he would be much set on by

kE' 0 nis confirmation ard sustaining was needful,

D*stmight encouraSe all others; pVt!y, as being a

Priest and representing all the inferiour Priests, as ap

pears fromv. 8. the contcmptibleneffe of whose office

at that time, was a great discouragement to themselvei

and the people, and therefore new promises are made of

adorning the Priestly Office, till Christ the substance of

that type should come: together with an instructing of

them to do their office better, and a promised reward to

the faithful discharger of his trust, and partly, as" in

his office standing before the Lord in name ofthc whole

people, and therefore gets promises made to him com

mon with them: This being taken alongst will make

, - ^uunu aicmou clearly know

Christ, who will either emmediately crush them, or

make them known to his Church, that slie may make

her use of them j for, Heshewed mt tfojbua, etc a»s

case not unknown to him, ]■ It is the duty of Gods

setvants, especially in hatd times, to be much with God,

and found in their duty whatever may come ; to make

much use of Christ for coming speed at Gods hand, to

set themselves alwayes in their duty, as in his sight, and

to study to be approven ofhim -, All which is imported

in bis posture, he was standing before ibt Angel ofthe

Lord, who is the fame with ffcbovib, v.z. to wit, Christ

called an Angel, not in regard of bis nature (for he took

not upon him the nature of Angels,) but in regard of

his office, being sent ofthe Father, (at the word signi

fies ) for the redemption and salvation of his people.

4. Such as fee through all the opposition made unto the

Church, and would have the right use ofany opposition

they see, would look higher then any visible enemy,

even to spiritual wickednesse in high places acting in

them, who can be opposed only by spiritual weapons,

and to Sitan getting much advantage by their own sins

provoking God against them ; for so is revealed to the

Prophet, Satan chiefto resist bint. <. Satan is a great

enemy, as to every godly foul in particular, so especially

to the restoring and building ofthe Church,and to such

as arc eminently instrument! therein, and ro a Mini

ster y , that so they may be discouraged and made useless ;

for, he resists Joshua the High Priest, who was eminent

in building the Temple, and represented all the Priests

and people. 6. Satan hath great advantage of the

Lords people, by reason of his lubtilty and power, and

especially by reason oftheir guilt, if Christ did not in

terpose 1 for, he is fading tt bis right bind to resist

him, which forme of speech imports not only ability to

, , , , —.v»therefore it should seem he ought to be succeffeful 1

Thus the forme of speech seems to be tak{n,P/i/. 109.6.

7. As the Lords people may meet with the saddest

assaults from Satan in their approaches to God, and as

the fad fruit of any challenge appears most in being

denied accesse, when they come in a strait, so it is the

Churches great advantage, that the Tribunal before

which Satan brings his accusation against her, is that

where Christ her Advocate and friend fits Judge;

this is imported in that fofiua w3s standing Lc-

fore tbt tAngtl of the Lord j or Chiist, when Sa-tan
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tan came to accuse, and input, appear! further after,

ward.

Ver. 2. And the LO RD said unto Sa

tan, The LORD rebuke thee, O Satan, even

the LORD that hath chosen Jerusalem, rebuke

thee. Is not this a brand plucks out fcf the

fire !

In the next place is represented unto the Prophet,

Christ who it the Lord, taking the defence of fojbnt,

and by his intercession, (acting as the A gel ot the

Lord,) pleading, that Satan may be rebuked, confounded

and restrained in his malicious and cruel deflgne to

destroy them whom God bad chosen, and them who

having been almost consumed in trouble. Were mira

culously pluckt oUt and preserved from total ruine.

VoS i. Christ in his office of Mediation and in-

tcrassun, is the strong refuge of the Church against

Satan, who is sufficient to oppose all his matchinations,

being himself; God equal wirh the Father, zealous for,

and affectionate to his people and their weal 5 and

the Father being engaged to help him and his, by

vertueof the Covenant ; for, Toe Lord said to Satan,

Tbe Lori rebuke the, even tbe Lord rebuilt tbee Where

Jehovah interposeth for Joshua, who hath ground to call

to Jehovah ihe Father to appear also, and who testifies

bis zea. by doubling his request, a. Albeit the ground

of Satans accusation of the Lards people before God,

and in their own consciences may be true and just :

yet his insatiable and cruel malice in prosecuting that

controveisie rb their destruction, and casting out of

Gods favour, is so far from being Chtists allow,

ance, that it is hateful unto him, and will be effectu

ally suppressed by him ; This is imported in bis inter

cession! Tbe Lord rebuke tbee, or restrain thy malice,

and make void thy intention. 3. The Lords ele

ction of, and free love toward his people, is that where*

by they are allowed to answer Satans tentations, which

otherwise might be heavy upon them 1 and where the

Lord hith chosen and purposed to do good unto a

people, hewill also have a care of their Ministers for

their fake. This we are taught from Chi ists first reason

of intercession : Tbe Lori tbatbatb chosen Jerusalem,

rebuke tbee. G J having chosen them, Satans bill

(how true soever) could not be heard to destroy them,

orto reject Jojhut their Minister. 4. Though the

people of God,may be cist into painful and hard trouble,

and may be kept in it till it come id some extremity that

they may be purged, yet shall they certainly be rescued

and brought out again / for so wis it With Jofkud,

and this remnant, a brand plucks out of the fire ; a stick

halfe burnt, and yer thought worth the pulling out.

$. As the former afflictions of the Lords people do so

endear them to Christs heart, that he will not hear

Satans accusations j so his eminent appearing for them

in trouble, is a pledge that he will not destroy them,

bat perfect his work notwithstanding Satans ma

chinations : for this is the force of the sicond reason

os Christs intercession, 1s not this a brand plucks out

of desire* as if he said, should my anger smoke yet

against my people who are already aliriost consumed by

it, and whereof they yet bear the rrtaiks ? should I

not make an end of pleading with sraile flesh ? and shall

I prove so foolish a builder, as when I have appeared in

bringing them out of contuming trouble, giving thern a

remnant to escape ; I should again forsake them, and

let all my paines be in vain.

ojhuu was clothed with

and Hood before the

Verse 3. Now

filthy garments ,

Angel.

4. And he answered, and spake unto those

thatstood before him, saying, Take away the

filthy garments from him. And unto him he

said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to

passfrom thee,and I will clothe thee with change

ofraiment,

Christ having defended Josh a against Sjtans

oppo ition, doth further represent to the Prophet, his

mi' g away the ground of Satans accusation ; thire

being many sinnes both of his own, and of 1 be Priests

and people for whom he interceded, wherewith they

were polluted, as a man with bithy garments, and

whereof the badges were the base arid low condition,

both of Priests and people at that times Christ doth

take away the sinne by pardon, and with it the tokens

of anger, and adornes him with his righteou'neste and

with holinefTe in the sight of God, signified by the

taking away of sil-hy garments^ and putting on new

raiment and this is done by vhese who stood before

Christ, that is, by his. own appointed means and

instruments, or by the Ministcry who are imployed by

Christ in ibis work,, as Angels were bis Attendants

in this vision. D08. 1. As sinne in it seise dotli pol

lute and make vile, sowhere tbe pollution thereof in it

seise and before God is not laid to heart, God is pro

voked to let it appear in visible evidences, making the

sinner vile and contemptible ; for, so is imported in

that Joshua wtt doatbei with siltby garments, a, As

the fense of linne ought not to drive away the tensible

sinner from Christ, or from duty $ (0 Christ will not

cast them from his presence or ,care, till he help them

against that which troubles them 1 for, Joshua in all this

stood before tbe Angel 3 . As God requires, that his

people for whom he appears, and especially instruments

eminently employed, be holy and reconciled With him,

that so Satans mouth maybe stopped, tbe work may

prosper in their hands, and God may blefle them, and

take away the tokens of his anger : so the only way

for attaining this, iv by a free p n don of sinne, and tbe

imputation of Christs righteousnefle, and by hU vertue

put forth for their sanctificition .- for, this cloteth the

plea, when tbe filthy garments are taken from bint,

and when Christ caufetb bis iniiuitj to pajft front

him, and clothetb him with change ofraiment, or new

garments in place of the old. 4. As it is Christs

office, and a peculiar fruit of his mercy, topirdon,

justifie and sanctifie hit people) so hath he sufficient

meanesand wayes to apply this to "nis people, (espe

cially by his Messengers, to whom he gives the Mi

ni itery of reconciliation J and to take away the tokens

of his anger for sinne ) for, while Christ spake ' 0 'Mc

that stood before him, to do this, it doth not import 'hat

Angels are employed about this Work, though they

take pleasure in the prospering of tbe Church,

. . Yy but.
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but that the Lord bath employed in this work a Mi*

nistery (represented by these Attendants,) who carry

these glad tidings, and instrumentally do retain and

loose limns, in whose mouth, speaking from the Word,

' we are to finde Chrilh minde to the sensible soul, and

whose voice they are commanded to obey, Isi. 50,10,

and that fane being pardoned, Christ bath instruments

enough to take away any biner fruit of sinne, even

Angels themt'elres being willing to minister for their

good, Heb. 1 14. c. Whoever be the instruments

employed, yet Christ is the chiefactor in the Churches

reconciliation and happincsse, whoistobe eyed in

what we enjoy, and who must speak the Word to the

heart, before we can be fully comforted 1 this is

imported not only in that he fp^c to these tbit stool

before kirn: but in that himselse faith the Word, and

expounds, and contirrms that action, Unto him be sail,

I Hcbold, I bive caused thine iniquity to ptffe from

I tbeeS&e.

j Verse 5. And I said , Let them set a

' sure mitre upon his head. So they set a

sure mitre Hport his head , and clothed him

with garments , and the Angel of the LORD

flood by.

Christ having promised remission of sinne and

I sanctification, common to the Priests and people, here

is further represented the restoring of the Priestly dig*

nity, the baseness; whereef was a great discouragement

to that people in theic woik : the Prophet in vision

feeing what was done, interposes that what was wanting

of the Priestly dignity might be supplied, which is

granted, and a promise is made of fitting Joj&tfct with

such graces and abilities as were suitable for his Priestly

office, signified by the Priestly mitre and garments

put upon him ; Christ standing by to ratifie the act,

and assist his servant*. Doif. >, Christ cakes plea-

lure to have his gracious pm poses carried on by the

intercession and prayers of his people, who ought to stir

up themselves to take hold of the opportunity of a time

oflove, to represent such things to Christ, as grieves

and area burden to them ; for, the want of the former

dignity of the Pi itsthood being an affliction ofthat

time, and the frophet feeing Christ at work to do good

totbat people, imerpofeth for this, And 1ftid^t.

and gets a good answer : the prayer pat in bis heart,

being asa pledge that Christ would do the thing.

I. As the true grace of God, and reconciliation with

him is an excellent qualification for any vocation to

which the Lo: d calls a man, especially for the holy Mi-

nistery i so these who are called to that charge, do stand

in need ofa peculiar di sensation of the Spirit in abi

lities and graces rtquisite for their employment, which

is also to be sought from Christ, not only by themselves,

but by all the members of the Church; for, here

efojhiu, gets reconciliation, and,tbe robes of righte-

oulncssc first on, v. 4. and then more is (ought from

Chi itt in reference to his effice 5 And 1 jaid, Ut them

set tfiirc mitre ottbisbtid. 3. As Christ will have a

ccculiarcare to keep up a Minister « in his Chutch, and

to furnistt them with the gifts of his Spirit j so Christ

being reconciled with and about to do good unto a land,

his Ministers may opect peculiar dispensations of

his Spirit, and to be kindly dealt with for that ends

for so are we taught by setting of t faire mitre upon

bis bead, and clothing him with garments, albeit now

these ornaments wete all lost, yet the type slieweth,

that when the Lord is taking away the sinnei of the

people, the "Priesthood and Ministry should not faile,

and that in such 3 time it should be well with them,

4. Christ is the Church and his servants fast friend,

who will not lee their affaires neglected, nor his pur

poses of good concerning them frustrated, and doth

undertake to assist and maintaine them in their duty,

and up- hold them against all tbe opposition, that bis

employing them, and doing for them, may raise unto

them 1 for while they are clothing ftjhut t Tbe Angel

oftbe Lord stood by, as it were, to see it done, aud avow

his servant whoever opposed him.

Ver. 6. And the Angelofthe LORD pro

tested unto Joshua, faying,

7. Thusfaith the LORD osholies, Ifthou

wiltwalkinmywajes, and if thou wilt keep

my charge, then thott Jhalt also judge my

I house, and shalt also k*ep my courts, and I

! willgive thee places to walk, among these that

stand by.

Unto this restoring of the Friestly dignity, there is

i'ubjoyncd in the vision a solcmne engagement uato

fostux, and in him to all the Priests, that if he would

be faithful in his duty, he should be continued and pro

tected in bis office, and after death have a place in hea

ven amongst these glotious Angels, who stood by Christ

attending on him in this vision. 7)oH. 1. Neither

tbe duty nor tbe encoutagements of a faithful Minister

can be so seriously pondered, as they ought by the le who

are so employed, till Christ inculcate them again and

again* therefore tbe Angel of tbe Lord protested unto

$jhui, thus installed with new dignity in his effice,

or took these present in tbe vision, to witnesse concern

ing his duty and the reward of it. a. These who are

employed as Chrisis Ministers, bad need to have much

ofbis teaching that they may teach others, and must

look to him for encouragement and reward of their

work, whatever they get among men ; therefore tbe

Angel here both teachctli tfojhu his duty, and tells him

his reward, j. Faithfull Ministers ate both to take

heed to themselves and their flocks, and to joyne

faithful walking as religious men with fidelity in their

publicK charge, that their conversation may commend

the duties of their function, and their own experience

may help them to be tender, zealous, faithful and

lively in their publick trust } for, both are jpynedhere

in -fosenubs lesson 5 // tbou wilt xnlk in mj wyes,

as all Isrtel are bound to do, unliftkouvrilt^ccpmy

chirgc, which be longs to the Priests office. 4. In all

times and vicissitudes whertwith the Lords setvants

may be exercised, fidelity in their duty is their only

wayof safety, whatever probability or tentation fay to

the contrary ; for, unto so walking is the pro

mise made. 5. It is no small reward,and encourage

ment to the faithful servants of God, while they are

within time, to have opportunity of a calling, wherein

• to I
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to do/erviccto God j and to have any blessing from

God upon their endeavours in it j for, this is the en

couragement of Joshua unto fidelity, Then thoujhtlt also

j it ige my bouse that is, thy service thill be a' reward to

it seise, thy continuing in itwkh my blessing and pro

tection, (hall richly recompence thee. 6, The Mini-

ste\ s of Gods house have not only the Ministry of holy

things, as Word and Sacramemi committed to their

charge, but also the power of Ecclesiastical Govern*

mem, to take order with scandalous offences within the

family i both these are here promised to Joshua and

the Priests ; Thou shalt also judge my bouse, and shalt

also \ttep my Courts ; and this promise of gove rnment

is according to the law, "Dtut. 16.9, 11, and warrant

able p.acti-ce, iChron. 19. 11. wherein no shadow of

a type appeares : for the government and Kingly power

ofChrist was held forth in (at leist) some of their

Kings, and not in the Priestly office. 7. Whatever may'

seem to be wanting in the rewird of Piety within time,

will be richly made op asrer death, to the godly man

in heaven, therefore is that other encouragement ad

ded: ^ndIwillgivetbeepla(CJtoWatlt_{irc. 8. Albeit

the riches of the glory of Saints inheritance in heaven,

cannot be conceived while we are here , yet it may

refresh us, to consider that in place of our bondage

and restraint one way and other, we (hall then obtain

glorious liberty and freedome, signified here by places

to wa/fc, or galleries, (alluding to these that were about

the Temple) wherein to expatiate at srecdome : that

whereas here we may be in low esteem, are vile and

base in our selves, and oft-times vexed with ill com

pany, we shall there be farte otherwise, and bavcplucei

amongst theje that standby, that is, Angels whom we

shall be like,and converse with them > and that in place

of much distance and many desertions, wefhallthen

enjoy and attend upon Christ for ever, signified by a

place amongst theft tbit stand by, which points at the

Angels happinefse, wherein Joshua was to participate,

that they stood constantly by, as pages attending on

Christ, whereever he appeared.

Ver. 8. HeAre now , 0 JofbuA the* High

Trieste thon And thy fellows that sit before rhee,

for they arc men wtnJered At : for beholds I will

bring forth myfervAnt the BRANCH,

In the second part of the chapter, Joshua is led np to

see the Author and Purchaser os all tode" benefits pro«

misedtohim, and what is the substance and thing

signified by his office, and the Tenjtrle which he was

building, and toenconrage him and stir up all to build

the Temple, and to make much of the Priesthood, he

leads them to Christ the true Temple, in whom incar

nate, dwells the fulnesfe of the Godhead bodily, who is*

the builder of his Church, and ground-stone of the'

building, and the true Priest who by his sacrifice san
ctifies all believers. •

In this verse, Jofbtu and the fnseriour Priests are cal

led to give attention, as being wondered at for their

bold enterprises, and as being alto in their office and

way of life, typesof Clrrist : and a promise is made to

them that Christ should come in the flesh, as a con

temptible branch of ftfftt dry root, who in his estate

of humiliation should perfect the wuth of the Priest

hood, as his Fathers obedient servant, Votl. I. Christ

li the substance and kernel os-all the Churches encou

ragements, the procurer of them, and in whom is

supplied all that is found wanting in other meancsof

comfort} he is the restorer of his Church, the abiolvcr

pfhispepple, the substance of the Priesthood, and

the Upholder of the tMinistery and true worship :

therefore is the promise concerning him subjoined, to

makeup all the rest by 1. There is needof special

upstirring and attention, for the taking up of Christ,

and the comforts allowed in him, considering our

carnal dispositions, and how little may be discerned

in Christ by them, till we get new senses, and how

the noise of discouragements and tentations may keep

out the found of comfort ; Hear now, faith the Lord.

3. Christ is the substance of all the ceremonies of

the law. and, ot higher and lower offices in the Temple,

who compleatly answers and fulfills that whereof

they were a shadow j in him alone is to be found

in reality all that they prefigured : therefore Jestiua

the High Priest, and his fellowes thatsit before him, are

all called to bur, Christ beingthe substance of all

their ministration, not only employed in the Churches

eminent affaires as the High Priest was, but one who

condescends to meanest employments about her, and

the naile upon whom the meanest vessel hangs. 4. As

the Lords servants must not consult with flesh and

blood, but undertake services to which God calls

them, though they should beadmired as monstersin

so doing; so it is the special encouragement of such,

that they have Chrjstto look to, to whom they have

relation in that work, and to whom the promise is

made, and who will have the honour of doing that

wherein they are instruments; Thus may we joynea

a twofold interpretation of these words, They ire men

wondered tt, to wit, admired in being chief in under

taking the work of the Temple: and thai for their

encouragement they were to look on themselves, as types

of Christ, who indeed carried on the work of that

Temple, and who would build his own Church, and

therefore they behoved to continue and the work go on,

not only because Christ had chief hand in it, but that

the type misfit resemble the thing typified. 5. It is

the Scripture character of the true Messiah, that accord

ing to the flelh heis to spring out of obscure and

contemptible beginnings, and to execute his offices,

(especially his Priesthood,) and accomplish the work

of Redemption in the forme of a servant, coming

humbly to serve,' and not to be served, and becoming

obedient to his Father, till having finished his work,

he ascend to glory, and then the branch will spring out

and flourish beyond all probability, and fill the earth

with fruit and glory : all which is the comfort of the

Church, that she bath such a lowly Saviour, in whose

atiSsement and obedient sufferings she is exalted and

saved, and in whose sympathy, flowing from the

experimental essaying of her case, she findes a shelter in

trouble; for,' here it is both a character of him, and

a comforrable promise to the Church concern

ing him i Behold, I will bring forth ttj savant tbt

BRANCH.

Yy Ver.
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Verse J>. For behold, thestone that Ihave

laid before Joshua : uson one stone stiall be

fez en eyes, behold, I will engrave the gra

ving thereof , faith the LORD of hoftes,

and I mill remove the iniquity ofthat land in one

day.

Inthe ntxtplace, Christ is promised as he who is

represented by the Temple, and who it the ground and

corner-stone of his own Church, and the Rock on

which (he is built, bearing all the burden of the fabrick,

(which is signified by some stone solemnly laid inthe

building, by the Priests, or in their sight,) concerning

whom is promised, that Gods infinite providence

sliall be about him and bis Church, him felt endued with

perfect wisdometoseeto, and care for alibis members,

and that by the effects and rayesof the glory of God

shining in him, he shall draw all eyes to him, and keep

them on him : as also thai he shall be so polished

and adorned by God, as shall be muvellous to the

world. DoH. 1. Christ the Mediatour is not only

a part of the spiritual building, making up one Christ

mystical with alt bis members, and the eminent and

most excellent part of it: but the very foundation of

hi C u; ches being, upon whom all the Church, and

every particular member thereof is and must be built,

and without whom they cannot subsist; for, beistibe

stone laid before ftfhwt. z- A< Christ in his < fEce of

Mediation, is a meanesof rbe Fathers appoin-ment,

by him to derive happintue to the Church,and establish

her in it, so whoever uc pise and reject him, yet the

F.nher will have him high and eminent in that build

ing 1 for, I have hid the stone before -fojhui, faith

:h. Lo d ; See, Mttib. 11.4a, j. As Christ bath

all the treasures of wisdome and knowledge, employed

for seeing to the condition, and Boding out 'he way of

happinesie for bit people, in every case and exigent ;

signified by ftvev ejes (which is a number of perfecti

on) ei graven on that otit stone; and as the vigilant

P evidence ofGol is al waves intent upon Cbiistas

Mediatour, and for his fake upqa the welfare of . is

Church and Kingdome, as beirg his chief delight,

signified also by jevcneja over that one flow: so also

is Christ as Mediatour, God-man, revealing the Fa.

tber inhimselle, and as the support and upholder of bit

Church, so glorious and excellent as may draw all to

admire him, and to fix their expectation on him, as

the only choice and refuge of lost sinners, and will

do so to all the elect : which is also signified by seven

(or, minj) ejei fixed on r hat one stone, admiring him,

and having all their expectation from him. 4. The

be.ury, excellency and furnttureof Cbristthe Medi

ates, isdivine and rare, and he is the ornament,

glory and store- house of all the spiritual building,

being 3s God thebrightneffeof his Fathers glory, and

the expreffe image ot his person, Heb. his Hu-

mani'y also being adorned with the gifts of the Spiric

wii bout measure for his caling, and with all divine

perfections in so far as the humane natuie is capable,

jofcjii. 14 withal his sufferings for his people: (as

so many curioos engravings) speak not a little bis beau

ty to these who have interest therein. Tbis is signified

by the Lords engraving tbegming, of this stone,

polishing it as a precious jewel, and adorning it by his
Arr. •

Two benefits are promised to flow from Christ the

Priest to his peoples the first whereof is, remission

and purging away of sins by the sacrifice upon the

crosse, once for all, which needs not to be repeated as

the Jewish sacrifices were, Heb. 0.12. and 10,12,14.

This is promised to the whole elect and mystical body

of Christ, figured by the Jewes and their promised

land, beside what peculiar relation it may have to them

and their land , that their sinnes, being taken away by

Christ, should not hinder bim to favour them, nor j

the land for their sake 1 but should be looked on in

due time, not as polluted and spewing them out for

sinne, nor possessed and over-run by enemies. 7)o£t.

I. Remission and removal of sinne is the choice mercy

of Christ'' people, and tbe rife of otber mercies, I will

remove hastiff, is tbe fruit of Christs coming to tbe

world and of bis glory js Mediatour. 2. Sinne is

pardoned and removed only by the merit and venue of

C h ists one sacrifice, only once offered and not to be

repeated on what pretext soever j for, iniquity is

removed in one iiy. j. Christs own peculiar and

given people ot the Father, are they upon whom the

priviledge of pardon aad sanctification ia conferred,

and on whose bebalse Christ offered up ' himsclfe to pro

cure these benefits 1 for it is the iniquity of that Lad (a

type of the elect Church,) that is removed.

Ver. 10. In that day, faith tbe LORDxf

hostes,shallye call every man his neighbour un

der the vine, and under the fig-tree.

A second benefit flowing from the former, is the

taking away of all trouble, and the fear of trouble,"

which sinne procures , and the giving of peace, repre

sented by pi oples walking abroad, and daring, inthe

open fields under shades, tfc> invite and call one another

to leasts and enjoyment of the fruits ofpeace 1 which

promise is spiritually-performed to all the elect w hen

they are assured that God is at peace with them 1 and

is sometimes outwardly performed to the Church, when

it is for her good, betide what Ijrtel may expect when

they shall turne to Christ. Docs. 1 . True and sound

peace comes only from Christ, and from the fense of

the pardon of sinne through bis blood, which these who

have fled to Christ, ought to take as their allowance

to rest confidently upon, whatever danger there be,

and feed upon as the choicest of dainties and feasts »

for, when iniquity is removed, In tbtt ia, futbtbe

Lord ofbostcsJinUje all every ma bis neighbour, under

tbe vine tnd under tbefig tree, a.. As outward peace

and tranquility in the risible .Church and Nation

where it is, is a great mercy if it be well improven 1

so ic shall not be wanting wben ir is for her good : for

tbis promise is put in her charter for that also, and left

inthe hand of her wise and tender guide, to dispense it

as he sees may be for her profit, being the Lord ofbolles

to make it forth coming for her, when be plealeth.

$. As it is a token of a blessed and through peace,

when with outward and forreigne enemies, God

removes intestine dissensions; and as amity among

the inhabitants of a Nation, especially in the Church,

is a blessing and favour in its own kinde ; So true spiri

tual peace ought to be entertained and improven bymutual
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mutuil godly (ocie;y, and communication of conditi

ons and experiences for common edification ; This is

signified unto us, in that peace whether inward or out

ward is described, by cdlingevery mm bis neighbour,

living in amity i and inviting to mutual feasts and

banquets.

CHAP. IV.

His Chtpeer contains a fifth vision

directed chiefly to Zerubbibel. (as

the former was to -fojtM) where

in under the type of a golden

candlestick and two Olive-trees

reprefenred to the Prophet, which

he is stirred up to consider, v.i.t,

3. and which the Prophet, sensible

of his ignorance) defuesto under stan , v.4, J. Zcrub*

bibel is instructed concerning Gods way in carrying

on and perfecting the work ot the Temple, v-6. and

assured of tbesuccesse of it, notwithstanding all op

position, to the sliaming of all their heartlcsse dilcou-

ragement, v. 7, 8,9,10. The icope of which vision

being thus explained, the P ophe. desires to understand

the meaning of the two Olive-trees, and gets an an

swer, v. 11,11,13,14.

Verse I. A 7{d the Angel that talked

£\ with me, came again and

■waked me, as a man that is wakened out of his

(leep:

2. And said unto me, Whatseest thou} and

Isaid, Jhave looked, and bfhold, a candlestick,

all os gold, with a howle upon the top of it,

and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes

to theseven lamps, which were upon the top

thereof.

3. tAnd two olive-trees by it, one upon the

rightfide of the bowle, and the other upon the

left fide thereof.

A new vision is here ready, but the Prophet, wearied

and astonished With former visions add promises, is

notable seriously to mark and consider this, till he be

rouzed up by Christ 1 and then he gives an account of

his feeing a golden candlestick, with abowleonthe

top of it, which by two golden pipes, s>i is added.v.i 2 .)

doth receive oile from two olive-trees, without any

humane industry, whence it is communicate to seven

lamps by as many pipes, to keep them perpetually burn

ing. In all which allusion is made to the candlestick in

the Tabernacle and Temple, something being added

to fit the vision to the present scope. p»a. i> The con

solations and encouragements of a people following

God; aresofarfrom being rasss' imaginations of mens

brain who are employed in Commission, thatCkist

hath mote to communicate then they are able to

compiehend j for this end ft it marked, that the

Prophet behoved to be rouzed up by the Angel 1 and

J put upon the considering this vision, that he maycarry j

it to the Church. 2. As our weaknesse is such while

we are environed with mortality, that we cannot long

bear up in spiritual duties : io great promises in hard

times, and whert there are (mall deferring*, will rather

overcharge our narrow hearts with astonishment, then

be entertained and rested on by faith; for, heiethe

Prophet is as one ajlcep, with wearinesse and astonish

ment, j. There is need of much up»stirring from our

natural lazinesse and ordinary indisposition, when we

are employed in holy duties, if we would reap benefit

by them, and fee into the riches of advantage to be had

in them; for, tbeoAngelwiiffi mt is out of » Jlecp,

faith the Prophet. 4. Loving- kindness: in Chiilt,

will both prevent his people with mercy, andeemeo-

ver all impediments, which they lay in the way oftheir

own comfort j for, the Angels hath visions ready,

when the Prophet dreamed not of them, and wakens

him to fee them, that he may communicate them to

the Church. 5. Albeit only the scope of this vision be

explained in the Angels answer to the first qjisson,

and the Prophet in his second question doth only en

quire Concerning what was rare in the vision, the parts

of the candlestick being already known to such as un

derstood the mcaoing of these types in the Temple ,

yet we may, for our instruction, take up the fumme

of this vision, as expounding the typical candlestick in

this, that nothing can be done in the Church without

Gods preparing of instruments, for directing,, edify

ing and comforting of her, and without bis giving the

graces of his Spirit to every one, to carry on the woi k

in his station. And so, I.The Temple here represents

the Church to be enlightned byCbiist, (he being in

her self but dark and void of light and comfort, till he

come and appear in her, and for her,& make her light,

x. The Ministry appointed os Christ for the direction,

edification and comfort of the Church, are here

(though elsewhere and in some respect it represent the

Church it seise, Rev.i.io.) represented by the audit-

ftickt who should be pure, that they m < v be precious

in hii light sgoli, and who ought to shine by puii y

and holineffeot life, and be instrumental in making

the Church a shining light in a dark world. 3. The

bowle uson the top of the candlestick' which immedi

ately receives the oile, doth fitly represent Christ os

Mediatoiir, the head and storchouseof his Church, to

whom is entrusted all fulnesse ot gifts and graces for

the Churches behoof. 4. .The variety and sufficiency

of gists communicate by Christ, for the good and sal

vation of the Church, it represented by seven /jwiojt, all

lending to one common end ot burning .md ssiining.

i.Tbe wayof deriving gt ace fromCbrist to his servants,

by ordained and sanctified means,eipeciilly by his Co

venant, our dependance, and the bands of Communion

betwixt him and his people, is represented by seven

pipes going betwixt the bowle and the lamps. The rest

of this shadow and type being afterward expounded by

the Angel, we sliall seek it there'. Dott. 6. The Lords

condescending to teach this doctrine, as it were twice

to the Prcphet, once in the type, and again in the ex -

pIieation,may teach us the certainty ofthe thing it self,

our incapacity, and what n;ed there is of studying it a>

gain and again.

Vet.^.So 1 answeredandJpake to the, An%d

that talked with me,>sajing, What tfe these, mj

Lord"* ^ , Yy j y.Tbcri
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5. Then the Angel that talked with me, an

sweredjindsaid unto me,Knowejl thou net what

these be ? and Isaid, No, my Lord.

The Prophet desiring to understand the meaning of

this type, is prepared for an answer by the Angel s draw

ing out a new and expreffe confession of his ignorance,

to humble him. Volt. 1. Gods calling of bis people to

enjoy manifestations of himself, calls upon them to

desire to prosit, and be instructed by them, as sensible

of their own shortcoming! for, the Prophet answer*

ed, faying, What tretbefe* as being called by this

vision to seek more light and edification. 1 Even when

God is acting and working before our eyes, we will re

main ignorant andnot understand it, till he come and

open our eyes 1 the mercy ot discerning isa new mercy,

atterwe Have had the mercy it seise; for the Prophet

seeing all this, must put the question to the Angel,

What are these, my Lord? $.Iti» no: unusual nor

obscure in Scripture-language, to give unto the signe

the name of the thing signified or represented by it,

without any change of the one into the other, but only

because of typical or sacramental representation } for,

here the Prophet enquiring, What ire these ? doth not

prosesle ignorance of these things in themselves, (for

he expreffeth the contrary unto the Angel, v,i,}.)but

what they were in that state, or what they signified and

represented. And so in the answer, v.6. This is the

Word, (ffc. The meaning is not,that the candlestick

was that promise, but that it signified the thing promi

sed, and was a representation of it. 4. Christ requires

of these whom he would teach, that they be sensible of

their own ignorance, and humble in the sense of it ;

and that not in a superficial way, but that it be deeply

rooted, and their heart again and again convinced of

it, that the mercy of Cbrists help may be she more

esteemed; therefore albeit the first question imply the

Prophets confession o( his ignorance, yet Christ will

not tatisfie him', till he be more humbled with it, and

till by a new question, knottiest tbott not ? he draw

out a new confession, Up, my Lord.

Ver. 6. Then he answered andspake unto

me, saying, Thit is the Word of the LORD

unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by

sower, but by my Spirit, faith the LO RDof

hofies.

The Prophet being thus preparfd,gt?s an explication

of the scope of the whole vision, in two particulars,

in the first whereof Zerubbabel, and with him all the

people,are informed concernimg Gods way of carrying

on his own work, that they might not faint, though

outward probable means of armies and strength of

men fail them, but relic on God, who isalsufficientby

hit own Spirit, and intrinsecal power and vertue to set

up his Church, to preserve and furnish it with all

things needful without these means, and who ufethto

lay these oft-times by, that his own immediate power

may shine. Thus the explication answers well unto

the type; tor as the candlestick was constantly suppli

ed with oile, that the lamps might burne without hu

mane industry, the olive-trees pouring in oile of them

selves, lo should this work goon without any means

that might in probability carry on such a work. I

V08. 1. It is a great blessing when the Lords people I

are instructed, and made wife concerning the way of

his working, and carrying on a work in his Church, t

that they be not crushed under mistakes, as thinking '

that he is about to ruinc, and desert it, when indeed

be is taking the best way to perfect it and here the

Lords own teaching is requisite for understanding hii

deep counsels in so far as may be for our good ; there

fore the Lord himselfe teacheth Zerubbabel in chis

point, that he stumble not. 1. As ail that are cmploi-

cd about the work ot God, and are cordially affected

to it, willfinde it lie near their heart, so especially

these who have any place ot power among Gods people,

and in carrying on his work, ought to take such a

burden of it, ds may fend them to feck encouragement

from Heavenj for, Zerubbabel needs a particular word,

This is the Word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel. 3. Albeit

might and probable meanes do not alwayes Hand in

opposition to Gods power in his work, but may some

times be subordinate a> principal workers, andinstm*

ments by which he works : yet, J. Might and power

are not to be doated on , nor leaned to, when they are

given to the Church, but Gods own power shouid be

immediately eyed, which must stirre up, enable and

bleffe these meanes before they can do any thing, and

who will take meanes away when theyaretrusted to,

and he forgotten, a. So long as God stands obliged

by his power to do for his people and work, ihef are

not to be anxious, though all probable meares siile

them: secinghe, who only makes meanes active and

effectual, can fulfil his own counsel witheut them,

beingstil tbtLord c//;c/f/,when visible armies fail. p.It

is the Lords way in cai tying on his work, to lay by

much of humane power and probable meanes, that he

may extol bis own power, and commend his love to

his people and work'^when much of him, and 'little

of the crea.ture is seen about them. All this is imported

in this informal ion, Not by might, nor by fewer, hut

by my Spirit, or power and venue, faith the Lord of

hofies. His power is only to be trusted in, and to be

trusted in whateverelse appear, and it will be eminent

ly seen, and other help be obscure and laid by in

Temple -building.

Verse 7. Who art thou, 0 great mountain-,

before Zerubbabel ? thou (bait become a

plain, and he /ball bring forth the headstone

thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace

unto it.

The second particular in the explication of this visi

on, is to assure Zerubbabel concerning thesucersseof

his building the Temple, (as a type of Christ the

builder of the Church f>y his own power) that as the

candlestick, furnished by the Olive-trees, did continu

ally (bine and hold out light, to the Lords power

should carry on this work, not only without, but also

against all humane power and opposition; which should

beso far from bindring the work, that it should help

to paveawayto it; and the same power should bring

this work in Zerubbabcls hand to a perfection, to the

commendation ot the grace of God, and joy cf all, te

stified by rheir acclamations when the work is perfect,

ed, and by their prayer that God would continue to,

bleffe
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bielse it. Doit. i. Christs work io bis Church,

whether externally reforming and setting up an bouse,

or internally converting, may have opposition in the

way, which will seem is insuperable as to carry a great

trains, or make weak persons dimbe over high and

steep hills , and such a work will not go on without

exercise and feares; for, here is a great moun

tain in the way, whereby,in relation to Zerubbobtl,

was signified the Monarchy of Ferfit, in so far as it

obstructed the work, and the Samatitane faction about

them; and in relation to Christ and his Church, it

fignifieth all the opposition that devils and men (espe

cially great ones) in che world, can raise to hinder that

work a. Whatever great opposites may seem to be in

their own eyes, or in the thoughts ofthe fainting peo

ple of God, yet in Gods eyes they are nothing and

contemptible, and his Spirit is provoked at their pre

sumption in undertaking such an enterprise, and that

they should ofter to crosse his beloved work and peoples

for, Wbo art tbtuy 0 great mountain ? imports his con

temning of them, his indignation against them, and

that he will make them know themselves better then to

adventure on such a work. j. Not only will oppositi

on not prove so hurtful as it appears terrible, and be

easie when the Lords people comes to it, and not hinder

the work > but the over-ruling bandof God, will make

opposition a means of furthering and carrying on the

work, which it was appointed and intended to binder,

to the praise of the glory of bis own wisdom and power,

who is above enemies in that wherein they deal proud

ly} for, tbtgreac mountain Jbdl become a pUin, not

only not a mountain and easie to walk over, but stiall

pave a way, and sill up valleys, and hollow places, that

the work may go on. This was accomplished in the

type to Zerubbabel and the Jewes , when Darim by bia

decree promoved the work, and compesced their ene

mies about them, and made them furnish what might

advance the work, E\ra 6. and is daily brought to

passe by Chcist in making all the plots of devils and

men, and all their debates, contribute to clear up

truth, and promove the work of conversion and salva

tion of his own people. 4. As instruments, bow

weak soever their honest and single minding of Godj

work, and not dtivingtheir own interest asongstwitb

it, is the way to m:ke it prosper, and to makeopposi.

tion ineffectual > (for, such a one in the type wit Ze

rubbobtl, before whom the mountain become/ aplain })

So Christ being party to all opposition against the

Church, is ground of hope to her, that it shall not pre.

vail, but be made subservient to her good) for, it is

he in the substance, of whom it is said, before Zcrubbi-

bel thou shalt become a plain, t. As it is the Lords

great mercy, (ye?, and bis way, where a people cleave

to him) that he brings a begun external work of Re

formation to a perfection, such as is attainable, in de

spite of a'l opposition, however it be oft interrupted,

and go but slowly on, and by degrees ; (for, so was it

here in the type, He shall bring forth the bead-stone

thereof, »U uding to some custome, wherein as the foun-

dation-stoae, so also the capestone was laid in the Mi»

gistrates sight, or by himseltejl so it is Christs prero-

gativeand way, to perfect his begun good wot k, and

to car y on his mystical body, and every member

thereof, by degrees unto perfection; for, the sub

stance of this promise is perfected in him, and his

work about, his people, Heshall bring forth the head-

stone thereof, 6. As there is matter ofjoy in the going

on of Christs work ; lo hath he reserved much joy for

his people in the perfecting ofit; for, as some shouted

for joy at the laying ofthe foundation, E^rj^.u. so

more is abiding: He stall bring tut the bead-stone with

shouting, as a shadow of the joy of the Lords people,

when along desired and much interrupted wotk.of

Reformation comes to some period, but especially of

the Hallelujahs, a nd joy that shall be when Christ pre.

sentshis Spouse perfect andcompleat before the Fa

ther. 7. The Lords work among his people is Ib car

ried on, as not only free grace begins it, but the fur

ther it goes on, grace is the more to be magnified,

and most of all seen at the very close of it 1 yea, any

perfection It attains to within time, must be upheld by

the fame grace that gave its for, so it was in the type

here; this (homing ; Grace, grace unto it, is both an

acclamation and acknowledgement of the much and

multiplied favour of God that had shined in that

work, till ks perfection > and also a prayer that God

would Ut out bis grace, and blesse that Temple in the

use for which it was built. 8- Christs woik in and a-

bout his people, is so full of tender favour and loving

kindnesse, aa may bring unto him the glory of abun

dant grace from all impartial Judges, and will one day

proclaim it before all the world j for, this acclamation

and applauding of the work made so beautiful and

compleat by grace, making every one commend and

wish well to it, is nothing else but a commending him

and his grace who made it such, and leads his people

to expect that day wherein he stall be glarifed. in 1

his Sainu, and admired in all that believe, * Thcs.

1. 10. - I

Verse S.tMoretver, the Word ofthe LORD

came unto me^sayings

9. The hands *f Zerubbabel have laid

the foundation of this house: hit hands shall

also finish <V, and thou shalt know that

the LO RD of hoftes hath sent me unto

jou.

The successe of building the Temple is confirmed

by a new message, that their hearts may rest on it, and

by seeing the accomplishment,may be assured of Christs

being sent of the Father, to promise this, and fee it

performed. Doct. 1. The Promises of the Word are

faithful and worthy of our trust and confidence, as being

the Word ofhim, wholy bis Word gives being to all

things; this repetition of the promise, and that as tie

Word ofJehovah, shews, not only how ready we are to

distrust, but how serious he is in promising, and will

not eat in, but make good what he faith, so that his

Church may lean to it. 2. It is a peculiar proof of

Gods favour to a land, when the Lord not only grants a

Reformation, and the building of an habitation ofpure

Doctrine and Ordinances for his own Name amongst

them; but when be persectetb it speedily, and in the

age wherein it begins, and is not provoked by tbeir sins

to leave the geneiation whom be brings out of bondage,

to perish in a wilderneffe, before they come to such a

promised land : therefore it is a special promise to the

Jewes in the type, not only that the Temple should be

perfected, but that tbehinis of Zerubbabel have laid

the
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the foundation of Hi bouse, bit bands Jhallalso finish

it. 3. However Christs workt and counsels in the

world, may"scem tolie longincerrupied, yet wheie he

begins be is unchangeable, and enduras to all genera*

tiensto fee it perfected 1 for, this promise is also true

of him in the lubstance | The bands of Zerubbihel hive

hid tbe founditionof this house, bit bands shall also

sinifiit. a. The Lords dispensations to*ardbit re

conciled people, are then rightly studied, when the

fiults of Christs being employed as Mediarour about

them appears, and hit fidelity, love and care of hit

people are seen to ihine in them : and they are still to

be studied over and over again till this be seen, that so

Christ: love may be ihed abroad in their hearts, and he

become high andpieciousin their estimation j for,the

event of this fuccelTc is, And thoufhslt know thtt tbt

Lord of bofles bub sent me untoyou, where the speech

is dire cted unto the I'rophet, for the good and informa

tion of the whole people : Unto you, faith he, in the

plural number, albeit the Prophet be spoken to, that

he might reach them, ThouJhilt know, rye. j. Albeit

Christ in his Office of Mediation be inferiowr to the

Father, and sent and employed by him, yet that di

minisheth nothing of the glory or* his Godhead , but

be isjer.ovah, tciual with the Father forall that i for,

here the Angel who speaks unto the Prophet, isje-

frowaS. v, 8. and yethesahb, Tbe Lord ofboftsbatb

sent me.

Ver. 10- For who hath despisedthe day os

small things} for they shall rejoyce^ andshall

f e the plummet in the handof Zerubbabcl with

those seven : they are the eyes of the

LORDwhich run to andfro through the whole

earth.

The Lord subjoynes the reason of this so frequently

repeated promise, and the use os the doctrine which

is to reprove the corrupt judgement of that people, who

judged of that work by the (null beginnings thereof ;

and their discouragement flowing from it, as fearing

all they did would be in vain, thit .it should not be

like the first Trmpie, and so rheir enemies should

mock them, as well as the ancient men wept, E\ra 3.

This the Lord reproves and promises rhey should yet

rejoycein seeing Zerubbihel, (a type or ChristJ as

chief director, making to work, and by considering

that Gods constant providence, which is intent on

Ch ist, and on the Church for his fake, as chtp. 3.9.

goe'th also through the world for tbeir good, to pro

vide what may prosper, and to obstruct what may hin

der the work. Voft. 1. It is the Lords way in bis

work, whether with the Church or particular fouls, to

begin at small things, promising very little, that he

may set forth the glory os his power, in bringing out

a work cu: of them, which mencould never havetx

. p.ctcd, for, there is tfii* oj[mill things, which ends

in a glorious Temple, a. Judging ot Gods work, by

outward appearances, or the first view, and underva

luing of ir, Whrn it satisfies not our mould, or seemes

nor 10 promise much, and being discouraged thereby,

is a iin which the Lords people should be afh tmed to

oivnorivow, considering how much God will bring

ou: of sma'i things, and that cherishing of them is"

the way to make them great ; for, Who bath despised

tbe da) of snulltbings ? faith hedntimating that none

ought to cake with it 1 and this sin of defpijfiig doth not

break' forth only in open contempt and mockery, but

may shelter it seise under the pretence of being sorry,

that things are so little, (as these do, E^r4 j iz.>»jy

expresfe it selte in heartlefse lying by trem duty, as

the Jewes did here, and men may also pretend that

they would not despise small things, but that they are

grieved because they can see nothing : for, so did

their discouragement account of thele small things,

Hig.1.3. , 3. Christs graciousneffe and teridernesse to

ward his people, isofe-timessuch, as to refute their

greatest discouragements and mistakes with mercy and

silence, their groundlelle complaints with giving rhem

matter of joy, and causing them to rejoyce because of

it; for, defpijers shall rejeyce, faith he. 4. Gods be

gun work in his people and Church, how contem

ptible soever it appear, will end in joy to his people,

the hope whereof should silence present discourage

ments ; for, who batb despised tbe day ofsmall things i

for tbetshall rejoyee. ^. So long as Christ hath his

hand athisown work, and' hath not given it over,

although it be not perfected, yet it affords matter of joy,

considering that it faith, he hath not yet abhorred his

work, and will perfect it i fur, in the type, this was

one ground of joy ; They shall fee tbe plummet in tbe

band ofZerubbabel, to wit, as chief director of the

work, going about it, and seeing that all be right built}

which agrees most compleatly co Christ in the sub

stance, who is himself the Master-builder. 6. Not

only is icto be reckoned, that where Christ hath be

gun a work, be is still about it till it be perfected j but

in special he may be reckoned working, when be is

fitting hit peopfe to be stones in his building, and (if

it were even by trials)cu'ting off superfluities of naugh*

tineffefrom his work and people, which might deform

hu building, albeit in the mean time the work oo not

appear visibly to advance j this may be signified by

the plumma-hnc the sjgne of bis being at work, which

is the instrument whereby builcersriyand square their

building, and cut offal I excrescences in it, and is as

needful as to lay on more stones upon it to raise it high

er. Christ may be very busie at work when we are ill

pleased with ir, and when our fense is not satisfied

tbar it is so, and working underground bydi coveries,

purging, humility, trials, &c. is as needful as rhat

we long most after. 7. A right fight of the vigilant

providence of God, which is employed to hive a c ue

of Christ and bis Church, and governs and orders all

things in tbe world, soasmny best contribvtefor the

good and welfare of the Church, may afford matter of

joy in (he midst of manydiscouragements, as declaring

that his people are much in hishtarr, when his provi

dence in all tbe world is wirh an eye to their good, and

allowing us to cast all our caret and scares on him}

whohatb all power in their hands 1 for tb's is another

ground of joy, they shall set these sevens or the perfect

eye of Providence on t hat chief stone,and all t he build

ing, which ..I so are- tbetyes of'the Lord, wki.b run to

and fro through tbt whole earth.

Verse 11. Then answered 1, and said unto

him, What ire these two Olive-trees upon the

right side of the Candlesticks and upon the left

fide thereof 12. Jud
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12. And I Answered again, And said unto

him, What be these two Olive-branches, which

through the two golden fifes empty the golden

Oilc out of, themselves ?

13. And he answered mt, andsaid, Knowefi

thou not what these be ? And 1 said, 7{j>, my

Lord.

1 4. Then hesaid, These are the two anoint- .

ed -ones that stand by the Lord of the whole

earth. . ••

The scope of 1 be "vision being thus explained, and

tbe Prophet understanding that of the Candlestick,

which was ordinary inthe vision, doth only desire to

be informed concerning the two Olive-trees furnishing

the Candlestick, v. 11, and particularly concerning

two branches which did furnish the Candlestick by two

golden pipes, with bright oile, (which therefore is

oiled gold) v.ti. Unto which question ('the Prophet

being again prepared and tumbled with a new lenfe

of his ignorance, ) answer is returned, v. 14.

For understanding whereof, Consider, 1 That by

tbe two Olive-trees, it is not clear to understand only

the graces of God poured out on his Church, for that

is indeed signified by tbe oile according to theScripture,

Pfil 7- but here the resolution is concerning the

trees that furnished the oile 1 nor yet are we in gene

ral to understand them of tr fountain of bounty in

God, for there can be no reason given why that should

becompared to two trees, and be said to sttnd before

tbe Lord. But by them we are to understand Christ

anointed in his Priestly, (which includes his Pro

phetical) and Kingly office, who was chief in this

work, andio furnishing all instruments who furnishes

his Church, and serves bis Father in the work of Re

demption, and is cared for by him, as will be exprefly

cleared to us, chip. 6. it, i J. Consider, 2. That the

Angel answering both hit questions in one, leads us

to understand tbe one by the others in so far as is need

ful ; and therefore we may conceive, that either that

of the branches is not touched as neediest, or pointing

out only the fitwayes of communicating him el le to

his peoples capacity, tbe pipes not being able toreceive

tbe oile of the whole tree at once, or that branches only

now furnishing, imported Christs communicating

himself in a small measure, in this typical work of

building 'the Temple in respect of what he had, and

was to communicate in the building of his Church

under the Gospel, or if we will stretch it further, it

may cake in Joshua and Zerubbibe!, the one anointed

f Priest, the other a successes of their anointed Kings,

who however at instruments in the work, they were

resembled by the burning lamps, getting furniture from

the bowle 1 yec in respect of their office among that

people, and their influence upon all instruments of

building the Temple, they were types of Christ, and

so might be represented by two little branches, resem

bling him the great Olive-tree i-ani this interpretati

on seems to have ground, Rev- 11.4. whereas the two

witnesses are resembled to Moses aud Aaron, Eliuh

and Eli/ha, in regard of the effects of their Ministry,

v. j, 6. So also to Jolbua maZerubbabel in their

time, under the type of two Olive, and two golden

> CMdlestitly, also (perhaps call'd in respect of the

• 1 - m —•

doublerank of lampsonir) standing before lit God of

tbe earth, as being instrumental to keep in life in the

Church, when all power shall be opposite to. her;

However leaving what further may be said of Christ

and his offices, till we come to chap. 6. Wemay hist

learn, u When Christ is doing much for his. people,

he may yet let iomewhit be wanting, to tbe end he

may stir us up to prayer, employing him, whereby

to draw prepared mercies out ot his hand, that so we

may not only have the mercy, but be confirmed and

comforted in the acceptance of our persons and servi

ces, by bis granting our desires; for, this vision is- so

explained in tbe former answer, as leaves room

for new information upon new prayer and enqui

ry, a. Christ doth not allow that his people should

reft upon the habits or feed of graces within

them , nor uppn old sensible experiences , but

where he is about to manifest himself, he keeps grace

in exercise, and puts his people to frequent actings

of it j for, albeit tbe Prophet had been bu: 'July

humbled in the fense of his ignorance, v, j. yet her*, j

he is put to it afresh again, tf. IJ« }■ Christs

humbling of his people when they seek to him, and

his giving such answers at hist, as may contribute to

that end, gives them no ground to think, that either

he doth reject, or will deny their um, but rather-issures-

them, th.u he is making wav for a satisfactory an

swer } for, Christs humbling of the Prophcr, hinders

him not from satisfaction in bis demand. 4. Christ

sustaines very many rcl itions to his people , and is very

much to be teen in her furniture and well-being '. for,

many things in this type point at him t he is tbe Olive-

trees , having as God, and in his Mediatory -office,

all fulnesse, and being both active and willing oi him

self, to communicate it according to their, capacity. He

also may be pointed at in his two officev by tbe two

goldenpittSf conveighingthe oile from the trees to the

Candlestick, it being through his merit as. Priest,

and his efficacy as King, th.u the fulnesse in him be

comes ours, and that gives ut allowance to depend on

him for ic and further, as he hath all fulnelsc, and

hath found a way to make it ours, so is he tbe bowle

to keep it, and to guide us and it, and be forth com

ing for our good with it. In a word, Christ is co be

seen all in all to his people. %. The work of the

Churches Redemption and salvation by Christ, i. a

work well-pleasing to God, however he be the party

offended, and in doing whereof Christ doth accept

able service to his Father, and is mai ntaineJ and cared

for by him; for, the two anointed ones, (or Christ in

his offices, represented Hy these trees, or, sons of oilc)'

stand by tbe Lord, as doing him service in his office,

and upheld by him ; and so God in Christ reconciles

the world, and is at peace with his people. 6. As God

is blessed over all, and all sufficient in himself, so he

hath given, daily gives, and will give proof hereof in

carrying on the talvation of his Church through

Christ, making his power and dominion in all the

eanh contribute thereunto : therefore in this woik

is he named tibe Lord of tbe whole earth. 7. As any

measure ot furniture is given to any member of

the Church,' that it may be made use of for the

good of the whole ; so all such as desire to be useful in

their stations,- ought to be much in dependance

on God, and to study to stand in his favour , and

be under his care ; for, so much doth this answer

2 2 as it,
, .■- 1 1 ... T

I
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as it may concern f«fiui and Zcrubbibcl the types,

teach u>. Anyoile they have is to be pou: ed out sot

thergqodof the whole, rndthey areto Jiaitd by iht

Lori. ' .',

CHAP. V. • .

^ij chapter contains a sixth and se

venth vision, holding forth doctrine

different stem the former : wherein

is declared, that sin continued in,

would bring on private calamities,

and having filled up the measure

thereof, would also draw down pub-

lick judgements upon the whole Nation : and lo in

the first vision, under the type of a large flying roll,

v 1,1. is represented the curse of God, ready tobe

executed upo;i transgressors of the first and second

Table,- v. j. and to cut eff their houie and family,

114. In the second vision, under the type of anE-

pbab or measure, v.c,6. and of a woman representing

wickedness;, cast and cloied therein with a talent of

,-lead, U7,8- and all carried a way together to the land

oi Sbi'iar, v.<y, 10,11. is represented, that when the

land should u'i-up the measure- of their iniquity,

they fhculd be carried into captivity as formerly they

bad been, . ,

Ver. 1. '~T*tHen I turned, and lift up

J. mine eyfs , and looked, and

behold, aflying roll.

, 2..''And he said unto me, What seefl thou?

and I answered, I see a flying roll, the length

thereofis twenty cubits, anh the breadth thereof

ten cubits.

The Lord having hitherto cemfortod this people with

sweec visions and promises ofthe prospering and bles

sing of the work, doth new season these with hard

threatnings fortheirsin shewing, that their own sins

not only hindered the work, but ("notwithstanding any

great things he had done, or was to do fur them) would

draw plagues on particular sinners, ajid if theyperse-

vered, would utterly subvert and evetturn the Nati

on; all which their former experience might not

a little help them to lay to heart. The type of

the fust vision (containing threatnings ofprivate cala

mities for (in,) represented unto the Pfopher, is a fly

ing roll, or large parchment written upon, according

to the custome of writing books in these times, and

containing the threatned curses of the Law against pri

vate sinners, now going forth in execution. DsS. u

As sin is sufficient to obstruct the performance of glo

rious prcmi.es, where there is no other enemie; so

Gods kindneffe to a people will not hinder, but that be

should reckon with them for their sins : therefore are

these visions lubjoyned to the former, to shew them

what was the cause of their low condition, and of the

Temples coming iH speed, and to.warne them what they

night yet expect, notwithstanding former promises,

a. jpvcn these who are most intent about spiritual

thirds. have need :o stir up themselves, and to be stir

red up of God, 'to be yet more diligent and exact j

for, the Prophet seeing the rcll, is stirred up to

consider it berter by a new question, Wbu seest iktu ?

J. The right way of understanding and taking up ca

lamities for our u-te, is$o look upon them through the

prospect of the Wordi which will discover the An-

tbour and the procuring 'causeos trouble, and the use

we should make or them ; therefore are the calami

ties to be inflicted compared to a roll, withrelation to

the book of the Law tbreatning them, which . we

should consider when we feel thestroak. 4 The judge,

ments denounced against sinners and sin by the Word

of God, will not still lie by as if ffcey were asleep, but

will break forth in execution, and wifl speedily over

take and bringdown the rebel ; therefore this judge-

ment is not now lying within the Temple, but gone

fort,h and visible j yea, a flying roll, swiftly to take the

prey. f. As the threatnings denounced in the Word

are (ad when they are executed, so the execution will

be exactly answerable to the tbreatning, whatever sin

ners may dream to the contrary ; for,the dimension* of

this roll, beingin Itrgtb ttrtnty cubitt, and in breadth

ten cubits, doth not only shew that it wa* a large roll,

containing many curies, (being wtitten on both sides,

v.3 ) to meet with all sins, andmafce the sinner cem-

pleatly miserable, but particularly it may be conceived

to have relation to the houses into which it fhculd en

ter, which being ordinarily twice as long as broad,im

ports that the curse sliouJd sill the house, or, to the

porch of the Temple, from whence the roll came, and

where the Law was taught, which being of the fame

size with this roll, 1 Kjngs6.i. doth import,ihat the

execution should be exactly as large as the threatning

pronounced, and answerable thetcumo.

Ver. 3 .Thensaid he unto me,This is the curse

thatgoethforth over theface ofthe whole earth:

for every one thatJtealeth, Jhall be cut off as on

this fide, according to it, and every one that

swearethJhall be cut of,as on thatfide,according

to it.

Thistype is expounded to signific the Lords curse,

going forth to do execution in all the land of Judab,

and to cut offsinners against thefiist and second Table

of the Law, and that according to the contents of the

roll, which was written on both sides, with relation to

the «wo tables of the Law. DcH. 1. Whatever be the

particular punishment inflicted by God for sin, ■ yet

1 this is seriously to be laid to heart, that every luch pu

nishment hath in its boso«ie a cur(e, till the sinner, a-

I waked thereby, flee to Christ, who became a cure,

t!ai his own may inherit a blessing ; for, Tbisis:hc

tarfe that goeth jenb, faith he- 2. The Lord is an im-

paatLl avenger of fin, when it is persevered in with

out repentance : and when other meancs are ineffe

ctual, he will not spare to cut off t' e desperate (inner 1

for, the curse goes over the sue of tbc whole earth, or,

land, and every cne [bill be cut off, without exception,

who are guilty. }. The LcrJ will not spare, bac

indifferently punish lin, whether against the si' ft or

second Table, in avoiding of bath wbich.tl e Lords

people ire to teslific, their sii cecity} this is si»ni-

iied by tutting off of every one that stcalctb, and wry

one
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one that fwtaretbi all fins against both Tables being

comprehended under the. e< wo, which were frequent

in these times, and in- themselves grosse, and the roll

having curses on this fide, and this fide, according to

which both sorts of sinners were to be cutoff. 4.When

a people are delivered out of fore troubles, and yet their

lusts are not mortified, they ordinarily prove covetous,

false and oppressing, as labouring fay all meanes to

' make up these things that trouble hath stripe them us}

therefore is there a particular threatning against every

me tbtt flealttb, it being a rife sin at their return from

the captivity, for they went every mtn to his own house,

Higgai 1. 9 were cruel oppressors, Nehan 5

Sec yea, and robbed God of tiptoes and offerings,^*/.

3.8. t- Covetous and false men, in their bargaines

withmen, will make no bones ol impie y and perjury,

if that tniy help to gain their point; for, with the

former is jo\n?d, every one that jwearetb, which is

expounded ver. 4. to be sweating' falsely by Gods

Name. ;

Verse 4. / will bring it forth, faith the

LORD of hosts, and it Shall enter into the

house of the thief, and into the house of him

that fweareth falsely by my 7(ame, and it

[ballremain in thi midst ofhis house, andshall

consume it with the timber thereof, ana the

stones thereof. ■ ■■■

The punishment of these sins is more particularly

declared, that the curie shall not only cut off the sinner

himself, but sh ill pursue his home and family, and Use,

a moth consume it, till it fall about his eares, and*

ruine him and his, Doif 1. God is rhe executor of

his own threatned judgements, and will make them

effectual, oppose him whowill; I will bring h forth,

faith the Ltrdofbostes. a- Vengeance will pursue the

sinner, even in that condition wherein he thinks him

self most secure, nor shall hebe able to resist or remove

it, till it perform the work for which it is sent ; for it

shall enter, even into the bouse, where he thinks to

live securely, and at shall remain in the midst of the

bouse, $. Sinners do oft-times not only draw down

judgements upon themselves, but do also provoke God

to ruine their houses and families thereby; that they

may be monuments of his severity, and warnings to

all others > for, itjball abide in the midst of the bouse,

andstall consume it with the timber thereof, and the

stones thereof 4. The Lord needs not make use of

violent remedies to tate order with impenitent sinners,

and their families, buc can by his curse, and removal

of bis blessing from what they have, make it insensi

bly melt away, so that they shall be ruined, and them

selves cannot well tell how , for, lo much is imported in

the expression, the curse shall consume the house with

timber andstones, or be as a moth in it, to waste it

away.

Ver. 5 . Then the Angel that talked with

mt, wentforth andfaih unto me, Lift up now

thine eyes,andfee what is this thatgoethforth.

6. And Isaid, What is it ? and he said

This is an Ephah that goeth forth. He said

moreover, This is thetr resemblance thorew all

the earth.

Not to trouble the Reader with diversity of appre

hensions, concerning the scope of this vision, whereof

so little is interpreted; and thatsodarkly by the An

gel} That which appearesto come nearest truth, is,

that as in the Former vision was shewed, how the Lord

would pursue the sin of particular persons with private

calamities: so in this is declared that he would also

punish the whole Nation, and cast themout of their

land, when the meatureof their iniquity should be sil

led up. And this the Lord in ibis vision not only

warnes them or, by shewing what hid formerly come

upon them, but denounces and foretels tor the time to

come. To this all the parts of the vision agree;

whereof the first is an Ephah coming forth in view,

which was one of the dry measures among the Jewes,

and is generally taken for any measure. This the An

gel interprets to be their resemblance, or, eye in all the

earth, or, inaUthe land, to wit, of ^udea; that is,

that measure, which by little and little is silled up to

the brim, represents or resembles the roealureof their

sins, which God in his long-suffering and patience

beares with, till by every one in the land, their putting

in a part, and adding sin to sin, all of them make up an

heap to fill the measure, and ripen them for judgment;

in all which the Providence and eye of God is upon

them to observe and measure up their sins, as by an

Ephah till it be lull. Doff. 1. When the Lord pursues

sin with many particular calamities, and neither the

corrected nor others are bettered thereby, it isa presage

that the land is ripening for a National st 1 oak j so much

doth the connexion ot this vision with the former

teach, a. Such is the Lords long-suffering and pati

ence, that be doth not proceed upon every provocation

to plague his people, till sin be came to an height and

past remedy, and till that measure be silled up, which

he in his long-suffering and providence prescribesifor,

here is an Ephah to be silled up ere it be carried away*

j. When a land is ripening for judgement, and decli

ning from God, the sins of every particular rank and

person in it, addes to the provocation, and contributes

toencreasc the flame, and hasten the judgement ( for)

the Ephah is their resemblance in all the land. Every one

in the land contributes to fill it up, and however the

sins of every one apart may seem little, yet being

put together in the measure, they will amount to

much. 4. Albeit God be not alwayes smiting for

sin, yet he is not asleep, but carefully observing how

men sill up the measure, who are they that contributes

most to that effect, that they may drink the deeper

of the cup of judgement, and observing when it is

full, that he may arise and punish ; sot, thus the words

will also reade, TbWis their eye in ill the land, or

the Ephah represents Gods Providence upon them, ob

serving and measuring the sins of every one, and of all

in common.

Ver.7. And behold,there was lift up 4 talent

oflead : and this is a woman thatfttteth in the

midSl ofthe Ephah.

* ZZ2 g.yW
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8. Andhe [aid, This is wickednefft, artel

hecast it into the midst of the Efhah, and he cast

the weight of lead upon the mouth thereef.

The second part of the vision is a woman in the E-

phah, representing that sinful and wicked people and

Nation, having now silled up themeasureof their

sinne , and a talent oflead, pressing her down in the

Ephah, signifying a concluding of them under sinne

without pardon, and a keeping them under their guilt,

till they be punished. Volt. i. Sin persevered in by a

land,will at last sill up the measure, and Gods patience

toward them will come to a period j for, the woman

representing wickedneffe, grows up and sills the E-

phah, wherein she sits 2. When the Lord contends

with a land by judgments, it is not so much because

of ordinary elcapes and infirmities, as for grosle ini

quity come to an height ; for, tbii it wicl^edneffe,(thh

tie, or a representation of that people, now become'

extremely wicked, which is the cause os the thtcatned

capeivity. 5. When the Lord hatb long contended by

his Word, and pnnicular afflictions with the sin of his

people, and they yet persevere, it is righteous with

him to give them up to their own hearts, and leave

them as captives under the power of irjjpenitcncy and

guilt, till he, without any altering of his sentence

plague them: for, Wickedneffe is cast into the midft of

the Epbah, and the weight of lead upon the mouth

thereof: that is, they are left under the power of their

sin, till vengeance be executed. ....

Verse 9. Then lift I up mine eyes, and

looked, *and behold, there came out two women,

and the winde was in their wines {for they had

wings like the wings of a florkj and they lift

us the Ephah between the earth and the

heaven.

10.Thensaid Ito the Angel that talked with

with me, Whither do these bear the Efhah ?

1 1 . And hesaid unto me,To build it an houfr

in the land of Shinar, and it /ball be established

audset there upon her own base. .

The last part of the vision, isoftwowomen carrying

away the Epbah, and the woman therein to the land of

Sbinar, to abide and dwell there. Whereby is signified,

that when their cup was full, they should speedily be

carried into captivity out oftheir own land, where they

'should long abide, as in a dwelling place. They are

said tub: carried captive?, into the land of Skinar,

or, Babjlon, Gen. 11,2,}, gj?|. partly to expreffe

their future captivity by the Rorrnnes, in such a way,

as might be most sensible to them who had been cap

tives in Babel before j and partly, because in their se

cond captivity many of them were scattered in these

parts, because of the many Jewes who abode still there,

Assortheotherciicumstanceof the vision concerning

the two women who hid the wind in tbeit wings,os were

helped to flee by the winde, it were curiosity to deter

mine cf them further, then as pointing out the

vanity of that peoples wayes, which stiould drive them

out of their land: or rather the instruments of their

captivity, who are resembled to women, only to agree

with the rest of the vision, wherein the sinful Nation

is resembled to a woman, and to two wemen, as being

a competent number for his work, as the disciples went

outbypaires. Doct. 1. A people abusing afflictions,

and marvellous deliverances from it, by their sinning

yet more, may expect (heir afflictions will be returned

upon them in harder measure 1 for, a new and sorer

captivity, and longer dwelling under it is here tbreat-

ned upon their renewed provocations, a. The Lord

hath sufliciencic of instruments at bis command, to

execure his determined judgments, who being em*

ployed by him against his sinful people, shall findt all

things concurring with them to carry on that wotk j

this is signified by two women, enough to carry the

Ephah , and by their wings li^t the wings tf a floret,

enabling them to flee, and do the work violently and

Iwjftiyt arid to flee high betwixt the bavin tni the

earth, above the reach of any opposition made unto

them by rr.en, and bytbt winde in their wings, provi

dence, as it were, concurting to help them forward.

3. Captivity and. exileamong prophanc Nations, -Mid

from enjoying the face of God, or the locietyonedf

another in bis Ordinances, is one of the Lords lore

judgement's, whereby be plagueth the sins of bis own

Church j for, Wic\edntffeitcarriedtotbeUr.dofShi-

nor. 4.As the Church is no place wherein reigning sin

will get a biding habitation : fe a people that are ene

mies to the Church, are accounted In Gods sight as

the common sink of all wickednefle, whom therefore

he will certainly punish j this is signified by the car

rying of wickedneffe out of the holy land, to the land

ffSbinar, as its own place, where all wickedneffe dwelt;

from which also the Jewes might assuredly gather,that

as he had punished them, so he would not ipjre their

enemies.

 

CHAP. VI,

[N the first part of the Chapter we

havethe eighth vision, wherein un

der the type of foure charets with

horses of several colours, 11.1,1,3. 's

represented Gods effectual provi

dence, in guiding the world by fie

instruments, for variety ofdispensa

tions, v. 4,y,e>,7. whereof in part an account is gi

ven to the Prophet, v. 8. In the.fecond pare of the

Chapter, under the eype of two Crowns made of

some silver and gold oft'ered by strangers, and set upon

the bead ofJoshua, v 9,10,1 r. is represented Christ to

be incarnate, the builder of his Church, and the King

and Priest thereof, a n, 13. under whom strtrgers

should come and joyne with the Jewes in building the

spiritual Church, v. 14, if. which doctrine is closed

with assuring this people, that experience should prove

the truth of his authority in prophesying, and with a

declaration that obedience was the only way for

them, to-findei he comfortable fruit of these promises,

v. if.

Verse
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Ver. 1 A 2\y 1 turned and lift nt> mine

L\. eyes, and looked, and behold,

there came foure charets out from between

two mountnines , and the mountaines weremoun

tains of brasse.

2. Jn the first charet wore red horses, andin

thesecond charet blackjhorses;

3. <>s4nd in the third charet white hor

ses, ana in thefourth charet grilled, and bay

horses.

, 4. Then I answer ed, andsaid mto the Angel

that talked with me, What are these , mj

LORD ?

5. And the Angel answered, and said unto

me, These are the four sprits ofthe heavens,

whichgoforthfromstanding before the Lord of

all the earth. •

In the vision there are foure warlike charets, which

are expounded, at the Prophets desire, to signifie tbt

foure jpirits, or, windes of the heavens • whereby we

may understand, either bands of Angels, ('who are

spirits and as windes, Pfaint 1 04. 4, and are represented

bycbsrcts,PsiIm6S.\7.) imployed at Gods direction

to all the quarters of the world, and therefore called

four, ot, .generally, all instruments acted by the Spirit

or motion of God, to do his will every where. The

variety of colours ofthe charct-horses, lignisieth variety

of dispensations, whether joyful, fad, or mixed, which

, are in Gods hands 1 the reel portending calamities of

warre and bloodshed, the W<lcfccalamitie or destruction

coming any other way then by the sword, and the

white, peace and prosperity, and the grilled and bay, a

mixed dispensation of mercy and justice, though the

bay may be rendered ftrong,is a common property of all

the charet-horscs. These charets come forth from be

tween two mountjincs of brafft, signifying the unebang-

able decrees of God, which these instruments execute,

and his fume providence by which they are ruled.

Ds#. I.It is an useful imployment for the Church of

God, to be much in studying the Lords sovereignty

over the world, whereby it is subject to his government

and administtations : and that he hath competencyof

fit instruments whereby to execute his purposes, and

to exerce his providence and sovereignty in the eatth 5

for, so much is represented to the Church in this vision,

wherein God is Lord ofall the earth, hath instruments

sufficient for all the parts of the world, and these instru

ments, obsequious to receive directions, as standing

before the Lord, and nimble as spirit, or windes, and

strong as warlike charets to execute them. By studying

whereofthe Church is taught, to exalt God, to stoop to

him, to cleave to her duty having such a Protector,

■. and to be comforted in such a portion as he is, whose

presence and train, for her behoofe, makes her famous,

Pfal. 68.16,17. a. It will contribute further to

settle the mindes of Gods people, and make them to

submit to every dispensation, to study that all things are

ordered in the world according to the pleasure of God,

that his decrees and purposes are, and lhall be effectually

executed in all the earth, and that hit effectual provi

dence doth overrule all instruments, that nothing be

done but what he hatsi decreed ; This is also repre

sented to the Church in this vision, by thefoure charets,

(or instruments of God in all the parts of the world)

their coming out from between two mountains of braffe,

thafis, his unalterable, counsels, which they are sent

forth to put in execution, and his effectual providence

by which they ate hemmed in on every hand, that they

do nothing but according to his pleasure. This study

will lead the Church to fee God in evety dispensation,

("which is comfortable when she is reconciled to himJ

and to fee that no ill purposes of men can be effectual

without him, and that none ofhis thoughts of peace will

be hindered. 3. The counsels and purposes of God

in governing the world, are deep and unsearchable,

rather to be adored and read by the Church, according

to the tenour of the Covenant, then pried into, till by

his executingand perfecting his wotk, she be able to fee

and discern that which otherwise might readily be

mistaken; this is signified by the charets, coming out

of some deep valley, between two mtumaincs, which is

obscure, and cannot easily be seen into. 4. The Lord

hath variety of dispensations, according as the condition

ofmen (whether enemies, or the Church) calls for

them, laid up in store, and at his command to carve

upon, and let out at his pleasure without controulment ;

so that he is tobe seen, and his wisdom, fidelity, justice

or mercy, &c. to be adored in every one of them, ac

cording as they are let forth, and made beautiful in their

time, and in respect of these toward whom they are dis

pensed : this is signified by charet- horse s of all colours,

going forth at Gods direction. $. As the study of the

divine authority of the Word, and what is revealed

therein, is that which the Church ought to be much

about, in a time when (he hath her comforts to bring

from thence 1 so in such a time (he is to be much in

dwelling upon the Word, and stirring up her seise to

understand the riches and fulneffe tbeteof : for, by this

question, so oft propounded, and here repeated by the

Prophet, v. 4. we are taught both that nothing in this

vision, or explication of it is invented by him, but all of

God, and therefore to be leaned to ; and also that for

attaining the full comfort of the Scriptures, and of

knowing Gods mindc, lazinesse would be shaken

off", and God much employed for cle.iring it up

unto us, being a depth not easily comprehended or

taken up.

Ver. 6. The blackjoorfes which arc therein,

goforth into the North-countrey, and the white

goforth after them, and the grilledgoforth to*

ward the South-countrej.

The scope of the vision is more particularly cleared

up, by sliewing the patticular employment of these in

struments, in several parts of the world, designed from

their situation in relation to the land of ^udih. We

need not enquire concerning the red horses, (though

some reade the Hebrew, as pointing ac themallo, these

which are therein, (pointing at the red chare:) and the

black, horses goforth, (fc.) the number and colours

pointing only at sufficiency of meanes for all parts of the

world, and of dispensations as they are needed; where

of only three are expounded. Two of these charets, the

black and white, are employed toward the North in 2ta->Zzj bjlon

1
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hhn, signifying the destruction of the Babylonians by

the Persians, . and the deliverance of the Jewes, which

being already verified, might confirm the Church, and

the godly in it, to wait tor the like in time coming. If

not ^Isopointing out that the sad condition of the Jews,

wboyet remained in Bib/Ion, should at last en#in

peace and prosperity, m:>ny of then) coming up alter"

wards to fuJei A third charer is employed toward

Egypt southward to Judea, whither many of the Jcwes

went with fohantn, -fer. 43. who were to be exercised

with a mixed dispensation, as the colour of the horses

imports. 'Dad. I. Whatever fad dispensations the

Lord fend cither upon his people, or the Nations a

mong whom they are,yet he hath a peculiar care ofthem

to provide a good issue of their trouble, and can make

fad calamities nottoruine, but be a meanesof their

j deliverance j for, when the bUck borftt go forth into the

I North tountrey, the white go forth after them. The

ruine of Babel where tiiey remained, proved their deli-

j very, and their own calamities enJ well : which is yet

I remarked alter it is done, to shew that God is still the

j sameto mine enemies, and dogood to the Churcb,and

j make overturning*, wherein it should seem she would

I be overwhelmed as well asotbert, b ing about her hap

pineile. 1 Albeic afflictions and lots which God fends

on a people, especially for sinne, may be very grievous

and fad, yet they have ordinuily more comfortable

issues then afflictions of their ow.. choosing j for,lfte

white borjesgoifeer the black to "Babylon, whither God

had lent the Jt es, whereas the chares sent to Egypt,

wlii her they went of their own accord, h gristed.

3. Albeit the Lord be justly provoked ag inst his

peoples following their own waies, espeeiai.y under

trouble . yet his severity even to them it mixed with

mercy j for, the char et sent to the South is not black nor

reu, but gri/fo/.

Ver. 7. And the bay went forth, andfought

to go that they might walke to andfro thorom the

earth, and hesaid, Getye hence, walke to andfro

thorow the earth : so they walked to andfro tho

row the earth.

Whether we understand this of all the charets, whose

horses were jtrong (as the- Word also signifies) or of

the fourth charet only, who hiving done tba; particular

work shewed to the Prophet, fought to be employed

elsewhere, all comes to one purpose, that by Gods allow

ance and command, they are employed through the

earth > Hencclearn, t. Asall instruments are sub

ject unto God, and no service can be acceptable to him,

but what is warranted by his command : so he hath

instruments, (and especially Angels) very ready and

willing to seek and take employments, and fee them

executed! this we are taught in that they sought to go

tbst they might walke to and fro through the earth j and

inthat having received orders, they wd^e.ito andfro

through the earth, t, Albeit the Church get now and

' then a clear sight of some special Providences, yet it is

but parts of his way that she is able to take up : His

Providence is not idle in all the parts of the world,

though (he fee not so well through it, and it is her com

fort to know so much, that hit Providence it so uni

versal for her good ; for, here is a command toget bane,

and Willy tomi fro through the tmb, obeyed by them,

holding out his providence, and this is discovered to

the Prophet for the Churches comfort, though particu

lar actions, done by them, be not declared.

Ver. 8. Then cried he upon me, and spake

unto me,faying, Behold,thefe thatgo toward the

Hmh-countrey, have quieted mj Spirit in the

North-ctuntrey.

An account is given to the Prophet of thit pan of

the vision which specially concerned the Church, tJbat

the instruments employed in the North, had fulfilled

bis counsel in severity against Babel, and tendernesse

toward the Jewestheve, as a pledge for future times.

Pet-?. 1. Albeit the Lord do effectually execute bit

purposes in all the world, yet his providence about his

Church is (to speak aster the manner of men) his

special care, in the study and knowledge whereof his

Church is to acquiesce, albeit many other passages be

hid from her J therefore k is that the Lord takes plea

sure in giving an account of that passage, and declares

that only unto the Prophet, leaving the rest untouched,

Then he cried to me, and jpike tome, faying, Behold,

these that go toward the North, a. The Lord

accounts himselte not a little concerned in the afflicti

ons of his people, and the prosperity of their enemies,

nor will he be at rest, till be plague the one, and relieve

the other; for, the red and white horses do quiet hit

Spirit, which was before cfimmoved. 3 . Whatever

work the Lord undertake against hjs enemies, and in

delivering his Church, and whatever instruments be

employ, there shall be nothing lelt undone or imperfect,

or be delayed, but shall be fully accomplished according

to bis purpose, and as he hath promised or threarneej 1

for, faith he, Tbty have quieted my Spirit in the North*

countrey , or done all things according to my

minde.

Ver. 9. And the Word of the LORD came

unto me, faying,

1 a Take ofxhtxa ofthe captivity, even of

Heldai, of Tobijah, and of fedaiah, which are

comefrom Babylon, andcome thou thefame day,

and go into the house of Jofiah the sonne of Ze-

phaniah.

II. Then take silver and gold, and

.make crownes, and set them upon the head

of Joshua the sonne of fofedech the high

Priest.

In the second part of the chapter, we have a promise

ofChrist the Builder and Governour of his Chutch,

and ofthe Conversion of strangers, the type whereof is

the miking of twoCrownes, the one of silver, aud the

other of gold, as sacred signes appointed of God for the

uses after-mentioned, and the setting them solemnly on

the Head of Jtjhujt the Priest. These Ctownes are to

be made of what was oflered by foute men, (the first

whereof and the last seems to have had two names, v.

14- at least the first of them, for ticu might be brother

to fopil>) who seem not so much to be eminent menamongst
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amongst them, who were fainting, and made others to

faint by their example, and therefore needed to be en

couraged, as to be men lately come from BibyIon, with

offerings for themselves, or in name of others } of which

for special cause the Crownes are made to encourage

them to ceme and. joyne with their brethren, from a

promise ofChristfin whom all that they misled itifudct

at that time, was to be made npj and ofthe Conversion

of strangers, as is after cleared. Post. i. Where

Christ lets up his Churchin the world, he can when he

pleaseth induce men to joyne themselves thereunto,

though it seem to bring njuch outward disadvantage j

for, tbtttveof tbecaptivitj tohkbire come from Baby

lon, where many of these Jewes thought themselves bet

ter accommodated then to leave ic for Jx.ljb. z. The

Lord it very tender of such as arc at any paincs to feck

him, and allowes special encouragement upon them,

and commands all diligence to be used for that end i

for, this great type, and the explica.ion thereof is

for their encouragement, and the Prophet is to come

tbe.stme day unto the bouse os^osub, or the place where

be lodged, if he be one of the number, j. None are to

appear before the Lord empty,but when they come unto

him in his Church, they are to give up themselves, and

what they have,tobeat his disposing: this is signified by

their bringing siher ind gold, which the Prophet is to

ttlpoftbcm. 4. A Ibeiteur services, and anything we

can offer to God, be of no worth before him, and may

justly be rejected ; yet such is bis graciousnesfe that he

may make more of our services then we could well ex

pect} for, not only are their gifts accepted, but made

use of in contributing to this type, their silver and gold

weretbe .matter of the Crowns. J. The Lord may

employ persons, • to sustain extraordinary relations as

types, which it is not lawful for them to exercein any

ordinary way j for, tftjhiu't getting two Crowns to be

an extraordinary type ot Christ in his two offices, was

no warrant for ifojhiia in his adminiftrations.to take on

him not only the Priestly, but the Kingly office also,

wheraofsome shadow wa« yet remaining iaDtvids race,

and presently exercised by Zerubbxbel.

Verse 12. And speaks unto him , fay

ing, Thtu fpealeeth the LORD of hostes,

fajing, Bel:old, the man whose Name is the

BRANCH, and he shall grow up out of hit

place, and he shall build the Temple of the

LORD.

Followes the application of this type in two parti

culars I the first whereof is, ofJojhut'i being crowned

with two crowns j which lest any should mistake, it

is cleared to him that all this type pointed at Christs

coming in the flesh, the true King and Priest of his

Church) who albeit in his humiliation be should ap

pear contemptible as a tender branch,yet should he grow

up miraculously, and build his own Church, whereof

the Temple was a type, and in building whereof he also

had a ohiefhand. Zfctf. 1. Christ manifested in and

to his Church, is an excellent and sovereign encourage

ment, tetinvite men to come and joyne with ber in how

low an estate soever she be j for, the substance of all this

-Type, and the encouragement held out unto these stran

gers, to draw them and their brethren out of Babylon,

is, Behold, tbe man whose Nmektbe BRA1{CH.

a. It neither taVes away the glory ot Christ, nor the

encouragement of his people in him and from him, that

be was incarnate, and became a man like us. and ap

peared contemptible, during the state of his humiliation;

but rather contributes much to their encouragement,

that he came so near unto them, and was so like

them in all things, and to his glory, that from so

small beginnings be grew to so great an height; and

makes bis Church to flourish ; therefore is he here

described ( The mn whose time it the BR At{CH, or,

tender bud, out of the root of Jesj'c, whoshall grow up.

J. As Christ and his work are still upon the rising and

growing bind till his body be perfected in glory J fd

his own arme and power is able to raise him up beyond

all probability, and without all humane help ; for, he

shallgrow upontofhitpltee, that it, out of Jesse's.

withered root, when the glory of Davids f;mily was

quite extinct, and out ot his place Nn^rctb, which his

Name tbe STANCH inthe Original points at, OAat.

■ i. tj. 4. Christs having his hand at a work, and

his engagement to perfect it, ought to be an encourage

ment to all in their station to put hand to it, especially

considering what presage or (ore-runner that woik may

be of a more glorious work to be done by Christ ; there

fore these Jewes are invited to conic and joyne in build

ing the Temple, since Christ was principal undertaker

therein, and that by so doing they fhouid setups clear

type ofbis building his own Church ; And bejhall build

tbe Temple of ike Lord.

Verse 1 3 . Even he jhall build the Tem

ple of the LO R D, and he Jhall beare the

glory, and jhallfit and rule upon hit throne,

and he shall be a Priest upon hit throne^

and the counsel of peaceshallbe between them

both.

The promise of Christs building his own Church, is

again repeated for further confirmation j and concern

ing him, for explaining the type, it is further promised,

that in him the glory of that people sijould shine again,

and to him only the gloryof building his Church is due,

that there should be a conjunction of the Kingly and

Priestly office in his person ; the exercise of both

which should sweetly concurre to carry on his purposes

concerning his people. VoH. it There is great need

of being much studied in the certainty of Christs car

rying on of his own work, and that it depends on him

only, whether meanes be or not j for this end is this

promise again repeated i Even he shall build tbe tem~

pleoftbeLtrd- a. All the glory and excellency of the

Church is to be found in Christ, and hpwever llic in

ber fe! fe and in ber officers may seem very vile f yet

she is raised up to glory in him, aria all on ward pompe

that is wanting, is made up in him ; this is signified

by the two Qrownes oa^oshu*'sbei&, that ho wever,

both the Priesthood and Trincely dignity were now

contemptible, yet he should raise them to glory inhii

person: lie shall bur the glory, though Zerubbibel

and Je/ifla were in a base condition, and had little or

no splendor, j . The glory of rearing up and building

a Church to God in the world, ii a burden too heavy

for any but Christ to bear, and would crush any

mcane
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meane creature, however they be very ambitious of

glory 1 this also is implied in that bestall build tbe

Temple, and bestall bear tbe glory. 4. Christ alone is

all-sufficient for all the affaires of hit Church, being

invested with all offices that may contribute for her

>ood, and appointed both King and Priest for her ;

or, bestill fit and rutt, anibc a Priest upon bit tbronc.

t, Christ as he is invested with power and authority,

b he is not idle, but actively goes about all affairs,

which his offices engage him to ; for., be rules, and

it a Priest upon kit throne. 6. Christ hath a stable

possession of all his offices and dignities, from which

no opposition wilt remove him to the prejudice of his

people, to leave them without an Head, a King or

Priest, for, be JhiUfit and rule,(^c his sitting points

out his stable and seded possession. 7. Albeit Christ

be invested with many and divers offices, yet consider

ing that he is God al-lufficienr, none of them shall

hinder another , nor shall he be overcharged with many

employments toward particular fouls, his Church in

general, or his enemies, bur (hall carry them on alto

gether, and particularly his Kingly and Priestly office,

though very different, the one being for execution of

justice, the other for obtaining mercy and pardon, shall

sweetly concur to work- out peace and safety for bis

people, his Priestly office tending to purchase, and his

Kingly office to make bis purchase forth-coming, and

to maintains and defend it to them* (or, thecounsel

of pace shall be between them botb, that is, his two

offices.

Ver. 14. And the ermnesShall be to Helen,

and to Tobijah, and to fedaiah, and to Hen the

son ofZefhaniah {or a memorial, in the Ternsle

ofthe LORD.

15. And they that are far offstall come and

build in the Temple of the LORD, and ye

shall know that the LORD ofhoftes hathsent me

unto you. And this stall come to pajfe , ifye

willdiligently obey the voyce ofthe LORDyour

God.

The second particular explained in this type is, of

the making of the typical crowns of their offerings

who came from Babylon, and tl e crowning of Joshua

before them. After the crowns had been made use of

on Joshua's head to represent Christ, they were to be

laid up as a monument in the Temple for these men,

not only to be a witnessc of their liberality, oraroken

toconfirme their faith os the promised Messiib, but

as a pledge, tbatmanyboth |ewesin "Babylon, and

strangers, should come from afar (as they did) and

)oyne in building of Jie Temple, but especially to make

up 1 Church to God, some shadows whereof appeared

atrerward in strangers adorning the Temple with their

gifts, as now it was by their crowns, and in the help

that they got from the Persian Court, in sending up

their btetiiren under E\ra. 1)0(7 ■ 1. The Lords

dispensations and manifestations toward bis Church,

oughttobeof long and enduring ule unto her. and

may contribute tommy purposes if they be well stu

died : therefore beside the present use of these crowns,

they are to be set up for t memorial in tbe Temple, to

' teach long after, and to be a pledge yet further, that

they that are afer off fitU lomt. a. Such as in times

of great discouragement, do appear for strengthening

che hands ofthe Church, are singularly taken notice of,

and may expect singular favours ; for these men com*

ing from Babylon with their offerings, in a time when

the lingring of the Jewes there was the Churches

grief, have This honour put upon them,tbac the

mall be to them for » memorial, as a testimony of their

z.al and affection, a pledge ef tbe Messiahs coming,

and of strangers joyning to the Lord. j. The hope

ofenlargement of the Cburqh, is matter of great en

couragement to the truly godly, and that God will bring

these who are far off, lying by, or opposite to the work,

to joyne in it when he pleasetb, and will accept of them

and their service when they come : this is an encou*

ragement to the Church of the Jewess Tbeytbtttrt

far offshall come and build in tbe Ternsle : and may be '

still an encouragement to them who ate afar off, and

have a minde to come. 4. Such as come to joyne with

Gods people are not to be idle and useless.but to study in

their stations to contribute somewhat for edifying and

L building up the body j for, they that come, must build

in tbe Temple oftbe Lord.

Unto thit doctrine two things are subjoyned by way

of Conclusion, 1. That their own experience should

prove that Christ the Mediator was sent to reveal these

prophecies, and that the Prophet bad authority to

publish them, which was in part verified unto them,

by their getting help to the work, from these they

little expected it of, and is now fully .verified to the

Church in after-ages, as their successors. *. That it

was requisite on their part to be diligent, in obedience

to Gods commands, if they would not be hinderers

of the performance of promises, so far as they could,

and would not deprive themselves of benefit by their

accomplishment. DoSrint] %, Whatever debiwa

may arise in the mindesos Gods people, concerning

the truth of promises, yet experience and the event

will put it out of all comroverfie, that God is true : for,

7eshall lytow tbtttbe Ltrd of bostes bttb sent mt,

which may be understood of Christ sent to reveal these

things to the Prophet, or rather of the Prophet sent to

publish them to tbe Church in the Lords Name,

as v 9. 2. The Lords accomplishing and performing

what he hath foretold in his Word, should lead his

people back to a new and serious consideration of the

truth ofit, that their confidence may rest on it in new

exigents, without hesitation 1 for this is the use of

what God doth, that we may kjttw God botb sent his

Word by his servants, and learne to magnifie it as true,

j. Albeit the performance of the Lords absolute pro

mises be not suspended upon mens doing of duty 1 yet

neglect ofduty may keep back the performance of many

particular conditional promises, may justly be charged |

with impeding the performance of all promises to mens

power, and doth alwaies hinder the comfort and fruit

of performed promises from coming to tbe guilty.man j

for, faith he/ Thitstall cometo pajfe, ifjt will dith

gently obey, (fc. Not that tht promise of Christs

coming, and Conversion of the Gentiles depended on

the Jewes obedience, but that their neglect of duty

would hinder mens present favouring of the work of the

Temple, whom their sinnes Bad made enemies of

along time, and that they did what they could, if they .

sinned
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finned, to obstruct all, and ihould certainly have no

cmnfort by these spiritual promises. 4. The people of

God are then accounted to make conscience of their du

tywhen they submit to what God enjoynes in his Word,

however it suit with their inclinations) when they

are careful to bear and seek ouiajGods mindeinbis

Word, not shifting light J when they are diligent and

active in endeavouring obedience, as becomes so great

a Lord to be obeyed by his creatures, trembling lest

they be found out of the way, in a course ofdisobedi

ence, ot freighting convictions, and contemning the

light of information 1 and when* all this obedience is

performed, not as a cause ofrighieousnesseand justifi

cation, but as a fruit of faith, closing with God, recon.

died in Christ, and as a testimony of thinkfulnesse »

for, so is duty here described ; If ye will diligently obey,

(at betrftcnto) tbtvoyceeftbe Lord your God, which

includes their absolute subjection to the Word, their

enquiring and hearkening to its directions, and both

these with great diligence, and at a fruit of their being

in Covenant with God.

 

CHAP. VII,

)N this Chapter, upon occasion ofa

cafe of conscience propounded by

some from Babylon, concerning their

fasting in remembrance os their de

solations, v- i, 1, J. The Lord sends

out his Prophet,to condemn all these

their fastings, & their feasting* also,

v- 4, 5, 6. and their neglect of obedience, which if it

nad been studied, might have prevented their exile, and

such questions, V. 7. And (to clear up their duty, and

the right way of composing all differences betwixt God

and that Nadcjn,) the Prophet ac Gods command re

peats the whole procedure betwixt God and them; to

wit, that God bad given faithful warning to them, and

laid their duty before them, v. 8, 9, 10. that they had

been rebellious and disobedient, v.n,iz. and that

therefore God in his justice had Ut forth his displeasure,

neglected them in their trouble, and brought that on

them and their land, which their sirtnes had deserved,

w——U,»j,i4.

Ver. 1. Nd it came to passe in the

J^.fourth year of King Darius,

that the Word ofthe LORD came unto Zecha-

riahjn thefourth day of the ninth moneth^ even

inChifleu.

2. When they hadsent unto the house ofGodt

Sbercz.ery and Regem-melecht and their wen to

fraj before the LORT).

3 . And to speaks unto the Priests, which were

in the house of the LORT>ofhostes, and to afe

Prophets, faying Should I weep in the fifth

mineth, separating my self as I have done these

so manyyears ?

Hitherto this Prophet hath been for most part em

ployed in receiving and communicating totheChtrch

several visions: Now there follotves a dect; in tl Sermon,

occasioned by a cafe ofconscience propounded, whereof

the rise was thus; the people of 1 lie J ewes during ihcir

captivity observed divers yearly Fasts, in remembrance

oftheir many desolations, of which chip. 8. 19. one in

thetenth moneth, in remembrancers the besieging of

the city, which began in that moneth, 1 K'M-1 5- one

in the fourth, because the city was then taKen, iXjng.

*J-J< JfM».6. one in the seventh moneth,becaui"e of

the scattering of the remnant of the Jewes, when Gcitf-

tiib was stain, 1 r\i».i5. 15. and one in the fifth moneth

in remembrance ot the burning ofthe Temple and City

in that'moncth, 2 t\jn.tf .8,9. Now the City being a-

gain inhabited,and the work ot theTempte lar advanced

(being two years since th.y hid gone to work again,

comparing v. t.with H<sg-.Mf.) two chief Ambafl'a-

dours with their traine ate sent (belike fiom these in

'Babylon.') to worship God, and to propound the case to

the Lords ordinary or extraordinary Ministers! who

ther it were needful to continue that Fastornot ? Doit.

1. However the Lord in his wisdom may, when he

pleales, forbear to employ extraordinary meanesanj dis-'

f>ensations, even in the time when such arc in use, and

eave his people to the use of ordinary mcanes ; yet upon

new emergent he will not faile to appear as formerly :

for here, after Zecbirie's first Sermon, containing i he

former visions, which was in the standytxrt of Difiut,

chap. 1.7, we finde no more revelations, till the fourth

jetrof\ingDirm\ yet when this new case comes to

be solved, tot tVtri ofthe Lord cme unto him, 2. To

know theminde of God in our duty, is worthy of much

pains, and matters ofReligion should be looked upon as

of very particular concernment to every one : therefore

they think a solcmne ambastage little enough to ftek

resolution of this question ; Tbey sent ttnto the bouse of

God, Sbcretfr tndT{tgcm>melccb with their men. And

though they were more then one of t em who came, and

far more concerned in it,yet the question is propounded

as by every one in particular, Should I weep, (fc i 3.As

matters of our duty may be oft-times vryJ.uk and

unclear, for our humiliation, and up-stirring to make

use of meanes { so it is i.ot sufficient that a person or

people employ God in their particular strait, unlcsse in

their ordinary course they be seekers of God : and Inch

as would have light from God, or his servants useful to

them, would depend much on God, and be much in

prayer to him $ therefore arethey sent, by reason of rhis

dark c.i se topray before the Lori, andtojpenli to ike

Priests, rye. To testifie,tbat they were feeders of Gjd,

and of the lame Religion with their brethren, am; wften

they are to employ the Priests and Prophets fcrli^Mr.

they begin at prayer to God. 4. Ministers of the W 01 d

are bound to be able to resolve the cases of Gods people,

not only in general doctrine, but in particular einer

gents and difficulties , for, the friifts and the I'ropbets

ire to be spoken to in this businefle f. Nomeams

appointedof God for our help in difficulties, is rob*

neglected or vilipended by these who expect a blessing;

for, they areroyjwfc, both to Priests and Prophets ;

both ordinary and extraordinary meanes (where they

are)aretobeuscd.6. Solemn fastings and humiliations,

because of Gods displeasure, ought to have much inward

sense evidenced by separation from outward delights, &

mourning \ for so the question imports they had done,

veeftd and [cptritei tbtUiftlves : though that be not all

jisa' requireJ
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required of an afflicted sinful people,nor yet to make ■

rastapproved.yct it is a part of the duty.7.Whatever ge

ne/al instructions may be gathered from their pro

pounding of thi»case, worthy of our imitation 1 yet

the question, a$ propounded by them, is many wayes

faulty, which serves also for our warning , as 1.There

isa great deal of formality in sending such an embas-

sige about a ceremony, when yet they neglected the

substance os Religion j Formality may make great

Ihew of little, and most noise about that which is to

least purpose, 1. Much unbelief appears here; for,

in that they enquire abuut omitting this Fast only, they

insinuate that they doubted of removing their other ca

lamities, for which they lasted also, (as we will heare

afterwards and so go no further then their sense J yea,

in questioning about this l ime, they insinuate their

dutibting th it 1 he Temple should be perfected. Unbe

lief will receive or expect no more then it seeth, and so

breeds us much vexing exercise. 5, Much ostentation

that they had done it so long j for, so many yeares,

which now they look upon as somewhat when the work

is going on j when the Lord bleileth any work that we

have been using endeavours about, our hearts are then

very ready to think much of our doing. 4. Much un

safe walking having no ground of their doubt, but

their oldcustome, Shall I weep as 1 have dene these

so mm) yores? how small ground and warrant soever

there was of this their fasting, yet many have no bet

ter then custome and education, for their ground in

following the true Religion, which makes very unsure

work,, 5. That they now think ot laying aside this

duty, (whatever warrant they had for it, of which they

do not doubt nor enquire concerning it) bewrayes,

partlyhow rcailymens hearts are to weary of duties, c-

Ipccially if they beany thing hatd : and partly, that

when men have gotten some deliveries, they are ready

todream of having no more to do with fastings and

humiliations ; which is folly to expect, so song as we

ate within time.

Ver. 4. Then came the Wordof the LORD

ofhoftes unto me, faying,

5. Speaks unto all 1 he people of the land, and

to the Priests, faying, When ye fasted and

mcttrr.ed in the fisthandseventh moneth, even

thoseseventyyears ; didye at all fast unto me,

even to me ?

■ ffc"he Lord fends out his Prophet to declare his mind

concerning this question, not only to these who pro

pounded it, but unto all the people of the land, and the

Priestsalso, And before be give a full answer to this

question to their contentment, he premitsinthis chap

ter somewhat by way of reproof of their way. And

first, he reproves their way, not only in this Fist, but

in all the rest, (whereof he names one) as being faul

ty in that it was riot done to God. Whereby we are to

understand, partly that they were of their own appoint

ment, and not enjovned by God, it not being lawful

f>r them to appoint such dayessor fasting, unlessethe

Prophets amongst then had in Gods Name appointed

-nd )llowedof thek Fasts, ofwhicliwereade not .- for

however ail these calamities did call il:em to fasting

and weeping, and Gods imposing the necessity by his

dispensations, did warrant them to set apart feme time ]

for that purpose ,- and however they might agree- to

do so from time to time, during the time it was reveaU

ed by God, that their captivity should continue ; yet

it was not lawful for them to fix such anniversary days

by dedication, or ^pnfecration and fanctification, as

making it unlawful to take that day again for worldly -

emploiments, if providence so called, or unlawful to

do worldly busineila, if called to them on that day, e«

ven as the woric of their calling at that time, whereas

works of necessity are to be done on the Sabbath with a

Sabbath dayes heart )« or as if the service were more

acceptably performed on that day then on another : as

(hey chose the very dayes of their greatest calamities

for their Fasts, as if the time should have influence on

thework. Ail these are to encroach upon the Preroga

tive of God, and far Idle is it not lawful to fix such

annivetsary dayes, cither for fasting or thanksgivings

feeing that (beside the want of authority so to do^ we

have not such certainty what our future condition shall

be, as they had during the seventy yeares captivity, and

know not but providence may call ustorejoyce, when

our time is to weep 5 and to weep when our time is to

rejoyce ; and so it belongs to God only to fix times for

such duties, whose providence can make our condition

suitable to the duty of the time. But beside this defect,

the Lords reproof doth also strike at the manner of

their performing these Fasts, as being done in such a>

way, (whatever warrant there were for them) as could

not be acceptable to him. VoSt. 1. When the Lord

speaks his mince unto his people, and especially against

their formal and inveterate customes, iris needful to

take him up in his absolute dominion and emnipoten-

cie, as being able to crush them who contemn his

Word, and to make them happy who follow bis way,

whatever it seem to promise in it self; therefore is

this message called, the Word of the Lori of hofttt.

a. The Word of God, and the doctrine therein con

tained, concerning our duty, is of genera] concernment

unto all, however many times only few are sensible of

their need of it : for tbiscauleitis, that the answer is

not given only to these who enquired, but to all the peo

ple of the land, as being a doctrine of general use to all.

3. Such as ought to be instructors of others, may oft-

times turne as far aside, and need instruction as much

as any ; for, the very Priests who were enquired con

cerning this cafe, v j. are to be spoken 10 and taught,

and soihc Church had been in a fad cafe, if the Lord

(who is never wanting to his Church,) had not pro

vided this remedy of an extraordinary Prophet, as i*

marked on v. 1 . 4. The Lotd accepts no service, how

glorious-like soever,_as done to him, that is not com

manded and enjoyne'd by himselfe ; for, faith he, of

these Fasts of their appointment : Did }e at aU fist to

me, even 10 me; even albeit they b»th fisted and m»urn*

ed. A will-worfliipper fancies agod in his own ima

gination, to accept his service, who is not the God

who hath revealed himself in his Word 1 or ar best Is

a mistaken God. y. The cxcellcncie and wo, th of

out service, and our bappineffe thereby, doth not con-

flRn what measure of performance we can attain unto,

but in Gods accepting of it as service through Christ,

which we are chiefly to look unto, and have a care of,

and not to be discouraged with mean endeavours, ifbc

respect them, nor puffed up with fairest flourishes,

while that is wanting, so much is implied in that doub

led
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(led question; Did ye it to me, even tomes ^.As hu

mility ii a sure fymptomc of one who serves Cod in a

right manner ; sou may bumble ut in performances

before the Lord, to consider that our services cannot

profit him, nor is be obliged tons for them, other

wise then by free grace: (o much also is imported in

this question, for in- opposition to their ostentation

in propounding their question, the Lord layesthem

low by tellingthem it was not imc to him, all the pro*

fit (if there were anyJ would be their own. 7. Days

of fasting and humiliation, with never so much fense

and feeling, can never be acceptable to God, so long

as only the Cense ofour own calamities sets us on work,

and we rest there without attaining to fense of sinnr,

and minding to turne to God i this is another fault

reprehended in their fasting j Did)at aBfast untomet

bad ye any fense os the injuries done to me, or pur

pose to amend them? was it not because of your own

miseries ye fasted and mourned? 8 • Men do for most

part mistake or remain ignorant of their own conditi

on, and carelefle of what the Lords servants lay,

through want of serious examination of their owne

conscience. A tender, active and well-informed con

science would say as much as the Lords servants do sayi

therefore the Lord appeals to their own consciences

in this question, as able to solve the doubt, and

plead for him, if it were put to it j Vii je fist

unto me •

Ver. 6. And when je did eatt andwhenje

did drinks didtut je eat for your selves, and

drinkjotyoat selves ?

He proves tbeir-abose of fasting from their sinful

way of eating and drinking after their Fasts were o»

ver, and their feastings at other times, in which they

satisfied their own lusts, without respect to his glory.

HmtUtrn, 1. It is the duty of all, especially of the

Lords people, not only in their immediate worship,

but in their common and ordinary affaires, and use of

ordinary refreshments, to dothem as service tohim,and

eye bis glory in them } for, it was their fault, that they

did en for themselves, aud drinkfor t&ew/eiver.i.Such

as in their ordinary conversation do not rninde and eye

God, may justly be suspected as Heighten of bis im

mediate worship : and such as do abuse prosperity, do

prove that adversity hath not been sanctified/, for they

fasted not to God, because they did tat fur tbemftlvet,

and drin\ for themselves , both in their ordinary re

freshments, and prosperous conditions;

Verse 7. Should ye net hear the word$

which the LORD hath cried by the farmer

ProphetJ, when Jerusalem -mas inhabited and

in prosperity , and the cities thereof round

about hert when men inhabited the South of

thtPlAtn.

The second fault which the Lord findes with their

wsy is, that they were taken up whh these observations,

but neglected that which was substantial. He decla

red) that it were rttber their duty to hearken to, and

obey these commands which God had enjoyned them

by his Prophets, when all was well with them in jfd-

dtb, when Jirufiltm and all the cities thereof Werryet

entire, and the land inhabited, which if they had been

believed and obeyed, they ti>d not b-.en driven into

exile, nor needed tutb questions. He mentions the

Stutb and tbe Plain, (as it is in the Original) bec.iose

fudabs portion, and these wh» joyhed with him, by

partly Southwaid to Jerusalem, and partly in the Plain

toward tbe Philistines, Jojh. 1 J »,*# Obii. v 19.

and so it comprehends the whole land; The wo-d

also rendered South, dothsijnifie in the first p': see d y

did desertground, and by consequence tbe South, be

cause the beat of the Sun nude these places birrenj See

Jojb. 1 5.I9. and so it cometh all to one puipose, to

shew, that not only $eru{ilcm and al) her cities, but

all the eduntrey was peopled, when GoJ warned them

of their duty and danger j and that not duly fruitful

Plaihcs, but even the hills (which weie usually dty in

■fudei, and may be understood here in oppolition to

the Plain/ and other desert places were f 1 cquented with

people dwelling therein. Voct. 1. External per to: m-

ances of external duties of Religion 3re nothing in

Gods fight, wh'ere there is not study of obedience to

all his revealed Will, nor will howling under t sery

avail, white wickedneflie is kept Under their tongue;

for, so f aith the Lord to these F*sti rs, Should ye not

bear tbtwordiWbiebthe Lord hub cried i a.The Lord

in all ages is uTiitorme and like himself, in approving

and en| 'yning of duty, and in disliking of (in, yester

day, and to day, the fame (or ever j for, the Lard here,

requires the fame he required cf their fathers , Should

ye not heart tbe words which tbe Lordbub cried by tbe

former Prophets i 3. The longer the Lord by his

Word hath been pressing duty upon his people, they

ought to heed it the more, left judgment prove the (ad

der ; for, be prefleih a doctrine that had been long since

cried, to be so much the rather beard 4. The Lords

chastising a people for sin and disobedience, dotb not

warrant them to look On their deliverance from the

chistisemem, as a full asfutanceof their being recon

ciled, as ii: their strosks h id made up all, but being de

livered they are to make conscience of obedience, other

wise the controversy still stands, whatever deliverance

they get,and they may expect to smart again;Thetfore,

after all their captivity, they mull beirtvd obey. 5. It

may help ustotake heed to what God sayes in a fad

time, when we consider that if it had been hearkned

unto, it might have-prevented much misery ; for. so is

this doctrine commended, itwucr/ed when Jerusalem

war inbabittd,and in prosperity eye. that forethoughts

of their former profpci icy, which had ended in fad de

solation, might let them see tbe ill ot former neglcct,and

stir them up to be more serious.

Verse 8. And the Wordofthe LORD cam

unto Zechariaht faying,

9. Thusfpealteththe LORD of hofies, fay.

ing, Execute truejudgement, andshew mercy

andcompassions every nian to his brother.

10. esfhd oppretfe not tbe widow, nor thefa-

therleffe, the stranger, nor the poor, and let

none of sou imagine evil against his brother in

purheart.

i ... Ata. . .to'
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To clear further this last challenge.and to just i lie the

Lords way in all that came on this people, arid teach

them how to compose the controversy: The Prophet

Zecbary gets a commission to ejeat the whole proce-.

dure betwixt God and their fathers, for them to make

use of, 3nd nor leane to their Fasts ; and Erst, by re

peating the doctrine of the former Prophets to their fa

thers, (which standeth yet in force to oblige their chil

dren ,and theisore asGod fpikf it,so he yet /peafaib it)

he dears (hit God had required of their fathers, that

they would prove their faith and (kceiity in the true Re

ligion, by the exercise of justice and mercy toward

al], especially chef afflicted > and that boih inactions

and inclinations, as is required in the second Table.

Doft. 1. When the Lord hath let forth his di pleasure

against a people, it concernei them who are reserved

t to be well informed in the proceeding and causes of

it, that they may lay it to heart, and know how to

make their peace: therefore doth Zecbary get anew

Commission, to repeat this unto them, which had been

said and spoken to their fathers > The Word of the Lord

came to Zecbariab, faying, Thut faith the Lord ofbostes,

or, thus bcfpa^e to them, and thus he fpeakeibio

you, the word will import both- t. Obedience to

. God in: be duties of the second Toblc, is the true

touch-stone whtrtby to try sincerity in Religion, and .

obedience in duties of the first Tablet- this was it by

which bed tried his Church in all ages | Execute true

judgement, (tfc. j.Our doing of things required of

us in point of-justiqe, isno such proof of sincerity,un-

lcfse acts of tenderncsse and affection, enjoyned by cha

rity, be made conscience of likewise; therefore they

are corjoyned here: Execute true judgement, andshew

mercy aud ctmpaffiuiis ever) man to bis brother. 4. For

ritjht perfoimance of works os justice and mercy, itis

requisite that we. put on affection one to another, as

coming of one rcor, whatever difference there be in

outwird dispensations : and especially to men of the

sime Religion, as being tied to them in more near rela

tion; therefore are they designed toward whom we are

to walk in these duties as brethren: Shew mercy every

nun to bis brother. 5 It js a special proof ofan heart

subjected to Goj, at. J bisfearc, and filled with true

U veto our neighbour, when one is bound up from

winging of the afflicted, or taking advantage of their

low ct ndition to run over them, and when conscience

miles a man tender and sensible os their affliction,and

as afraid to do them wrong, as if they were a strong

patty, able to repay injuries ; so is here required »

Opprcjfe ntnbe widow, nor the fatbcrlefse, the stranger,

northefoor. 6, Such as would approve themselves to

God in their obedience, ought not onlytolook to

their actions, but to watch over their very inclinations,

1 whjck-aic the fountain of their actions, and are only
F seen hy-GJd-, for .to- all these commands is added ,

tAnd Ut nose *f you imagine evil against bit brother in

hit btork. \ . .„

Verse it. But they refused to hearken, and

pulled away the shoulder, andslopped their ears,

\f)dt they shodId not hear. . ,t .

1 2. Tea, they made their hearts as m Ada

mantfene, lefi they should hear the Law, and

the words which the LORD of hestes hath sent

in his Spirit by theformer Prophets : therefore

came a great wrathfrom, the LORD ofhoftes.

lj. Therefore it is come to passe, that 4/

he cried, and they would not hear, so they

cried, and Iwould not hear, faith the LORD

ofhoftes.

14. But I scattered them with a whirl-

wittde among aW the T^ations whom they

knew not • thus the Land was desolate af

ter them, that no man passed thorow nor

returned : for they laid the pleasant^ Land

desolate.

In the next place, the Prophet at Gods command,

gives an account of what had been their fathers pate

in reference to these duties : when God thus exhorted

them, they obstinately rebelled, refusing tohcaiken,

despising to tat eon the yoke of his obedience, yea,flop-

ping their own tare, and hardening their heart, against

the commands , or conviction for the oomempt

thereof, to thegtievihg of the Spirit who spake in

the Prophets. Dolt. 1. It is the duty of men to heare

whcnGcd speaks to them, and to take on what yoke

he imposes thereby, how grievous soever It be to

flesh and blood; lor, it was their great faulr, that

tbey refused to hearken, and fulled away the shoulder.

as an ur.danioncd beast from the yoke. a. Men by

nature arc very high-bended against God, and against

being subject untcj him, and hare an antipathy against

holinestci ar d the way which the Word prescribes unto

them to follow ; lo is imported in their refusing t*

hearken, pulling away thefioulder ;,and in their guard

ing care jnd (kiit, lest the Word should prevail with

them, as Pftljt. 4, f. 3. As disobedient sinners^

living under the Ministry of the Word, cannot but be

pursued with some convictions troubling them, un-

lefle they be given over to a reprobate fense: so it is a

dreadful character when rhey shift convictions, aud

make it all their study how to sin without disturbance 1

for so did these, Tbty flipped their tarts , tbtttbej

fljould not bear. 4. So long as the Word beard doth

any way affect a sinner, there is some hope of him,

bow rebellious or shifting soever he be: but the most

desperate and lamentable temper is, when sinners have

so far put out the light of their own minde, blunted

the edge of their conscience, deaded their affrctient,

andconsitmed their hearts in sin, tbatthey can go on

boldly, and without remorse, hear whatthty will;

this is the height of spiritual plagues j Tea, tbey made

their hearts as an Adamant, lest they should heart, rye.

j. The>' ate the most stuBboin and obdiired of all sin

ners, who living under the Word, have learned to con

temn it, who have blinded themselves by opposing clear

light, and who have sinfully baidened their own hearty,

and added to their natural obUuration by despising
coinminds, • stclghting' and rejecting of convictions

and challenges; Such,not only stop tbeir caret, but make

tbeir hearts as av-'Adamant stone, which is the hardest of

stones. 6.'The'sin ofoilobedieneeunto the Word, is

an opposition not unto men, but unto the Spirit of

God who employes them, andlpcaks by them, who

though in his Ipecial opciations ot grace he wotks

effectually and invincibly t yet in I is perhvasions .

_rJ
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by the Word, working 31a moral Agent, is oft-times

resisted and opposed ; for such is their sin here, they

would not hear the Liw, which tbe Lord of hosier

sent in bis Spirit bj theforma Prophets. See ASi 7. y 1.

1st, 6}. iq.

In the last place, tbe Prophet gives an account of

Gods just procedure, in punishing this their carriage}

as they provoked the Lord exceedingly to anger, so

he let it break forth upon them in fad judgements, un

der which he (justly recompencing their rebellion)

would not bear them to deliver them) and did sud

denly and violently cast ihem out of their land, and

scatter them among strangers, as chaste before .iwhirl-

winde, and bid their land desolate, which was to be

charged upon their sins which had polluted it. Dofl.i.

Contempt cf.and opposition unto the Word,doth pro

voke God to hot, and more thep ordinary displeasure,

which will break forth irresistibly when the iniquity

is come to the height, as being thedspleasure ot an

Omnipotent Lord j for, Therefore came agreat wrath

from the Lori of hosier. 1. As God can make the

stoutest- hearted sinner, whocaies least for him, stand

sensibly in need of his help, when he plcaseth; info,

much that a fivourable look of God, and his interpo.

sing will be his o ly sefuge; (0 it is just with God

to recompence his contempt of Gods Word, with not

regarding his cry in his strait 1 and when the Lord

seems .not to heare prayer in trouble, he calls us there

by to lay to heart, and be humbled for our not bear k-

ning tohis Word j for, Therefore ft came to pajse, that

a I tried,, and they would not heir so the/ cried, and I

. would no; bar, sa'ttb the Lord ofhostei. 3 . Gods pur-

I suing a controversy against hts Church, makes ene

mies endeavours succefleful and dreadful, and her op

position in vain» for, I [entered them with i whhrl-

! winds, which cannot be resisted. 4. It is a sore/udg-

I- ment,. and the fruit of contempt of the Word and Or

dinances, when the people of Gpd are scattered from

the fellowship one of another, and cast among stran

gers, with whom they can have no communion, espe

cially in Ordinances; I [uttered them among all ibe

Rations whom they fcaew not. 5. fits no imall addi

tion to a judgement, or aggravation of guilt, to consi

der the desolation that, sin brings up n a land for the

sinners fake ; especially upon a land wherein God hath

j dwelt, which is the only beau;y of a land , ab'.e-oiup-

h iply the want of all other pleasure ; for, Thus tbt Imd,

j. eventbepleasant landwis desolate. (. Albeit all ola-

■ mitiesfor sin aretobeaicribed untoGod, as the author

and inflicter thereof in justice » yet guilty sinners pro

curing the sttoak, ar.e to look on it as their deed, and

themselves as justly charged with all that 1 land, the

Church, oc others softer ; for, They laid the pleasant

land desolate. 7. The tenderness: ot God toward his

people is such, as in greatest severity he still do h some

what that speaks ground of hope of future mercy; for,

the lands being desolatttfta them, that nominpasjed

through or returned, was not onlya jftigemem (er (in,

but a mercy, that during their captivity no Nation a-

boatdid sit down and possesse their land, but it was

left . void till they should return to i t , and have none to

contend with them for possession.

 

ch a p. jjnx

N this Chapter, 1 , Trie Lord en

courages the Jewes against the

grounds of tneiir distrust, by set

ting before them his affection

toward them, evidenced in their

late deliverance, v.t,i. assuring

them of his being reconciled unto

them, and ofhis purpose to restcre

them to their wonted privilcdg'es, v. 3. that they should

increase and multiply in much peace, v 4.^ . which his

power was able to effectuate, v. 6. and that he would

gather his people from all quarters, and bring them to

their land, v. 7,8. i The Lord exhorts them to make

use of these encouragements, to strengthen them to go

on in building the Temple, and' to hearken tothe Pro

phets, stirring them up thereunto, considering the great

change of G ds dealing, and hi. flings which they had

foretold, and had really come on therrt sihee they began

to build, and were yet more to beUetten forth upon

them, y.9,10, ji. it. And that God wastomake

"them as remarkable an example oihisbL fling, as they

had been of his cursejV. : 2, and would as certainly per

form these promises, as he had formerly executed his

threatnings, v.i4-if. -J. The Lord exhorts them to

study to please 'him, in following true pie y and justice,

"v. 1 1> 1 7. promising t/> give them causes of feasting in

stead of their Fasts, v 18,10. and that many Gentiles

should be converted by tbe Ministeryof Jewes, and

'.that they should be much honoured, because of their en

joying tbe tr uevReli{>ion, v. to, 1 i,*x,a J.'

■ v. ' ' • 1

F I t ' " ' ' ' I

Vtt.fi \ gain, the Wordofthe LORDof

L \ hojlescame to me, faying,

Z.Thusfaith the LORD ofhostej,I wasjet

somfir Zion with great jealoufie : and I was

jealousfor her withgreat furs,

In this Chapter, the Lord goes on in answering thac

question propounded concerning their fasting, as

appears, v, >$, and as the Lord sound much to be

reproved in their way in the former Chapter: so

also.considering that these questions flowed in part from

their discouragement) and doubtfulneise how matters

would succeed 1 therefore he subjoyns unto the reproof

lever il grounds of encourigemeat unto them, whereof

the first is taken from bis marriage -affection toward

them, as they might reade in what he bad done of late,

his destroying of Babel, and delivering them, being an

unquestionable evidence of his love toward them, and

of his indignation toward their enemies. Poc?. 1,

When the Lord is most severely reproving his peopl*

for sin, it is not hispuposc to drive any sensible soule

into discouragement, bat he allowstherri to strengthen

themselves that ch llenges may wor k the better s there-

fore is this doctrine subjoyned ' to tbe former,

lest they should mistake his scope and purpose in

It. 1. The Authority of God speaking in his Word,

'ten thought upon by ill suchis to be much and often

■•■*,-! '• 1 Aaa J
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•s desire the benefit of Scripture-comforts » therefore

albeit this be but a pare of the former Sermon, yet it is

found necessary to reseat the Prophets Commission ;

The Word, of tbcLordofbojlcsctmcuntome, in regard

' thatmarly promises here made, could only be assured to

them from his being God 5 and for this end is he (o oft

brought in speaking in all the Chapter. 3. The foun

tain of the Churches encouragement, is in Gods free

love and marriage- affection, which as it doth*not break

off in affliction, so will it be very severe in avenging

Injuries done to such as are beloved of him; for so is

here held forth; 1 wxt \ttlttufor Zhnwisb gets)tt-

leufie, mi 1 wti pilous for her with greafuric. His

jalousie proves he is married, bis fury testifies bow

much he resents their affliction, and both these con

curre to comfort her. 4. The Lord hath at all times

prevented his Church and people, with such manife

stations of himself, at may be abundant proof of bis

affection toward them 1 and ground of encouragement

for the time to come*, therefore he leads this people

back to what had been done, especially in their late

deliverance, to clear this truth, and encourage them

for the future t I vets \edout, etc.

Ver. 3. Thus faith the LORD, I am re

turned unto Zion, and will dwell in the

midst of Jerusalem, and Jerusalem shall be

tailed a city of truth, and the mountains

of the LORD rf hostes , the holy moun

tain.

The second ground of encouragement its that God

was now reconciled to them again, would dwell a-

mong them as of old, and restore them to the dignity

and priviledges they formerly enjoyed. DoS. 1. The

Lords being reconciled unto a people, and their enjoy

ing his favour, is a special ground of their encourage*

mem , especially that after just wrath he will deign them

with mercy, and be at paines to make up the friend

ship ; for, thnsheencourageth them, Tbut ftitb tbt

Lord, Im rcturntd to Ziin. a. When the Lord is re

conciled unto his people, fae will manifest bis presence

unto them, and be as near and careful to help every

grievance, as the heart is to supply every member 1 for,

I will dwell in tbemidftofferustlem, faith he. j.Re

conciliation with God, is the way to recover a peoples

lost honour and priviledges, and to make them enjoy

them and the comfort ofthem : for, upon his return - •

ing look what made her eminent before, and it shall be

restored. She shall be called by her old names, which

is not a promise of 1 bare title only, but that she shall

be eminent in her duty, and the priviledges and mer

cies following thereupon, shall be as visible as if they

were her name. 4. It is the great honour of a people

to enjoy, and sincerely to adhere unto and prosessetbe

truth of God, as he hath revealed itin bis Words to

adorn that Profession with fidelity and uprightneffe in

matters of the second Table j and to be the people to

whom God verifieth the truth of bis promises 1 so arc

we here taught, ftrufdemfull bettliti j Citjvftruth,

in place of her idolatry, and corrupting the Worship

! ofGod, her double-dealing in her conversation, and

her feeling the Tad fruits of threatnings. f. Tohave

relation unto GoJ, and be owned as his, speaks much

honour to a people, that he, unto whom all thingsbe

long, should appropriate them unto himself, at a pe

culiar lot, to be cared for in. aa especial way 1 this ho

nour is imported in that name, the mountain tf tbt

Lori ofbostet. 6. As holinefie beseem? th a people who

are the Lords > so it is their special honour and digni

ty to be such, and a commendation to the troth they

profefle when they hold a good conscience with it:

for, this mountain stall be (tiki tbt bol; mtun*

ttitt.

Ver.4. Thus faith the LORDcfhostsiThere

shallyet old men, and old women dwell in the

streetj of Jerusalem, and every man with his

staffe in his handfor very age.

5. And the streets of the City shall be

full of boyes and girltsflaying in the streets

thereof.

The third ground of encouragement is held forth in

a temporal promise of their increasing in number, and

enjoying of peace. Whereas they were now a few of

many, they should again be many, men and women

living unto old and decrepit age, and a numerous i slue

springing up to succeed them j and whereas the [word

had cut them off in their Cities, Lm.z.n. and 5. 1 1,

it, 1 j, 14. and they might feaf the like, consider

ing the times , yet he promiseth that old men

should walk, and young children play in the

streets, as in times of great peace- Dolt. 1. The in.

crease of a people, (especially such as are members of

the ChurchJ and peaceable times with the common

refreshments thereof, inlivingtooldage, want ofter-

rour, not being cut off by violent deaths, childtens re

creations, and growing up without scare of enemies,

&c. are in their own kinde choice mercies to be ac

knowledged where they are, and to be a cause of humi

liation where they are wanting ; for, the promise of

this is a ground of encouragement here. See Ff.it.

5a, 6), 64. and X44« U.—if. a.A people recon

ciled to God, and adhering to the true spiritual privi

ledges of Gods presence, shall enjoy as much outward

prosperity as is for their good} for, this promile is fub-

joyned to the former, as a fruit of them.

Ver.6. Thusfaith theLORD of hosts, Ifit

be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of

this feople in these dayest should it also be mar

vellous in mine eyes, faith the LORD ofhosts?

In regard these promises might seem improbable and

impossible to be performed, considering that the Jews

were at that time but a despicable remnant, and the

times full of dangers and scares 1 the Lord removes all

difficulties, lay leading them to look on him to whom

nothing is impossible. VoH, 1. As faith is veryne

cessary for honouring of God, and our own com

fort in receiving his promises; so it is no small

difficulty to atuinto.it. Things promised may seem

very impossible, not only to carnal men, but some

times even to the Lords people j for, this confirmation

of the former doctrine shews, that he expects faith

to dose with what he faith, and its being mrvei-

Umt
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„Ktotbjd fa thing which they Cannot fee through as

feasible or possible) fhewes their temper. i.Theroun-

tain of much unbelief is, mens looking to themselves

and their present bird condition, and receiving no

more truth then reason and probability, thutp.eoccu-

Eied, will convince them of ; for, this is marvellous,

ecauie they looked on themselves, as the remnant of

tbepcsple, and on ibefe dtytt as hard dayes. j. The

way to attain tot'ai h in hard and difficult times is, to

eye God who mikes the promise, and give him the

glory of being God, of faithfulncsse in promising, and

Omnipotency to perform and overcome imp ssibi.i-

ties, whatever we be : for, he refutes their unbelief by

leading them from themselves toeyehim : Tbet.ordof

ho(its, in whose eyes it it not marvellous. 4. A p ;ople

taking up God rightly, will, themselves being JuJges,

condescend, that it is a wronging of God to lay any

thing in opposition to bis po .ver, asablcto over bal-

lanceit, or to distrust his promises, whatever they fee

in the world or their own condition to render them

improbable! for, in this he appeaMe themselves, //

it be marvclloui in your eyes should it also be nurvclloics

in mine eyes} faith the Lord of hostes.

Ver. 7. Thus faith the LORD of hostes,

behold, I will [ave my people from the East-

comtrey, andfrom the West-comtrej.

8 . A»d I mill bring them, and they shall

dwell in the midst of ferufalem, and they shall

be my people , and I will be*their Godjn Truth

And in Right eoufnefje.

The fourth ground of encouragement, (which also

clearer fi the promise of their increase) i , that he

will gather them from all pafts of the world, where

they were scattered, ("comprehended under Ejst and

West, as FjW.IIJ. ?. ynd.i.W. TyUfO-l ) and

bring them to ferufalem a d •fuJei, and renew the

Covenant with them : which was verified at several

times after this Prophecy tiUChtist came, be ;de what

further acomplistinent of U^Bfcbe reserved til: Ifrteli

Conveision. Do3 1. Sucfras are following their

duty, though with inuchlreTitation and diicomage

ment, because of the avenenesse of o hers le vmg

them aloneinit, may expect confirmation fromG;d,

and that in due time (if it be for their go>d . such as

have weakned their hands shall joyne and strength! n

them; for this promise of the gathering of Gjds peo

ple i s g iven to enco u rage t hem , who by rea i on of t hei t

paucity, and the difficulties they met with, wee ready

to think they were come too soon home, a* Interest

in God will bring a people out os alow condition,and

gather them af er a sad scattering; for, Behold, 1 will

five my people from the East countrey, and frontthe IVcst-

countrey, and will bring them, and they Jlutl dwell in the

midst of -ferufiUm. j. Particular favours and deliver

ances are then comfortable to a people, when the Lord

either makes or renews a Corenant with them, giving

himself untothem with these favours, assuring them

that old kindnesse stands yet firm;, and undertaking

far their parr, to make them such as he will accept of,

and may continue these blessings with 1 therefore is the

renewing of the Covenant [ubjoyned, wherein God

undertakes for both parties, And they so ill be my people

tnd I will be their God. 4. Where God enters into a

Covenant with his people, he intends really to perform,

all that he engages to do, without all dissimulation, so

that i: may be trusted to as a portion j for, this Cove

nant is in truth, $". The lure foundation of the

C hurches comfort by a Covenant, is the righteousness

jof Christ, whereby she is mide able to stand before

God: and the right way tuconfirme her or herinteest

Y therein, is a study of righteous and upright walking

before him- both these are implied in thar.econd

property, that the Covenant shall btinrigbtcoufn,jfe.

Ver.9. Thusfaith the LORD ofhostes, Let

your hands hestrong, ye that hear in these days

these words by the mouth of the prophets, which

were in the day that the foundation of the house

of the LORD of hop was laid, that the Temple

might be built.

These et c u agemems being published, the Lord

exhorts th,mio inakcuie of them, in chearlul going

about the wo k ot building the Temple, to which also

are subjoyned further mo ives and encouragements.

And h ft, that they are exhorted to it by tbeie Pro

phets, whotdesetwo yeares since they began again to

work, hid encouraged them unto it, and not only as

sured them that it would be perfected, but had foretold

otbei bkssiigs, which had come to p lie. ns is after

cieated. Doit 1 As encouragements from God are

to be made uie of, to make us faithful to him. and in

his wok ■ and js the work ot God would be followed

with much faith and alacrity, lo men have ordinarily

many tentarions to be discouraged from within and

without, which they are to wrastle agjit.st and em*

ploy God under; so much is implied in this<xhor-

tarion l"ub|oy"cdeo the former-doctrine, Thus faith

1 be Lord of hostes , Let your haudi be strong. i.It ought

to be a notable encour ige.mnt to goon in Gods work,

when he lends out Ms messengets constantly to stir up

his peopler.it, and assure them of the success: there-

of.and thj: Gods hand is about it to fee itperfcctcdffor,

this is an a gument : Tf hear in these days theft words

by the mou h ofthe Prophets, which were in the day that

tho foundation of the house of the Lord of hostes was UU,

th .t the Temple might, (ot, should) be built ; which

laliwoidsaie a part of that doctrineihev had delivered

in the by-gone yeares, intimating that the Templeshould

be built , as a promii'eon Gods part; and t eretore

ought to be built, as their duty, having such a pro

mise.

Ver. 10. F r before these dayes there was fto

hire for man, nor any hire for beast, neither was

there any peace to him that went out,or came in,

because of the ajflittion: for Iset all men every

one against his neighbour. t

11. But now IwiU not be unto the residue

of this people as in the former dajes, faith the

LORD ofhostes.

12. For the feed shall be prosperous: the vine

shall give herfruit, and the ground, shall give

her increase, and the heavens shall geve their

.' . . 'dew.
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dew,and Iwill cause the remnant if this people

to pojfejfe all these things.

This motive is yet further cleared from the bles

sings that had come upon them since they began to

build, according to the predictions of these Prophets

when they exhorted them to it : for, whereas before

they began the work all went to mine, there being no

fix cc tic of endeavours of man or beast , no peace by rea

son of hostile incursions and civil discords, v. i o. now

their condition was changed, according to what the

Prophets bad foretold, and was to be yet changed to

greater felicity (for,v, 1 1. which is in the Hebrew,

But now 1 not unto the residue, &c. doth include both

lam not for the present, nor will be for the future, as in

the former dayes.j And particularly he promiseth to

blellethc inertaseof the earth, and give unto them

though a remnant, the peaceable enjoyment thereof*

And therefote they were to give credit to the same men,

promising by the same authority the succesic of the work.

Doff- 1. Particular proofesofthe truth of Gods

Word in the mouth of his servants, ought to be a special

motive to faith and obedience in other things, which

they enjoyne and promise in the Lords Name, and by

his warrant j for, by this seen accomplishment of the

Word, they areinvitedto build and believe the success.

2. Such as neglect the Lords work, may expect to have

all their endeavours for their own things blasted i for,

before these dayes there was no hire for man, nor any hire

for beefs-, that is, no fruit of labours, a Hag. i. e>. nor

any shift whereby a man might earne his bread.

3 . When a people do not study to advance the work and

henour of God, when they enjoy peace and prosperity,

it it iigh- eous with him to vex them with hostile incur

sions, and deptive them of that which they employ so

ill j (ot ^neither was there any peace to him that went out

or cme in, bccauje ofthe affltftitn, or, enemie, It seems

their ill neighbours made inrodes upon them. 4. As

when mensmindes are not united in God, and about

his work, they are punished with dissensions among

themselves, especially when outward troubles do im-

bitterthetn; so civil discord .is a judgement wherein

Gods hand is especially to be seen, and trembled at ;

therefote is it subjoyned/cr, (or, and, as a plague

added to the formerj I set all men, evtry one nmnft his

neighbour, whereof somewhat appeared in their oppres

sing one another,and their dissensions about ihzx,Ncbe.

5. 1,1, &c. J. Albeit we are not to judge cf^utyby

events, yet it is a double guiltinefle not to be active

about it, when the Lord rewards it by visible blessings,

and promiseth to do so yet more; for, Now I am not,

(or, will not be) unto the residue of this people, at in the

former dayes, faith the Lord: and therefore they are to

be strong. 6. Even the mercy ofoutward plenty, and

securing the possession thereofto the Lordspecple, will

be much esteemed of by those who have tasted of want

and trial of thatkinde, and ought to be taken as an

obligation pot upon us to employ our selves more for

God and bis service, however it be little esteemed of by

these who enjoy most of it: for such is the encourage

ment propounded, v.u.

Ver. 13. And it shall come to passe, that as

je were a curse among the heathens} house offu-

dah, and house of Israel : so will 1saveyou,and

je shall be a blessing : feare not, but let jour

hands be strong. •

A second motive to build the Temple, (containing

a further explanation of the promise of bis change of

dealing) is comprehended in this general, (wherein

Israel also hath a share,) that the Lord would takeaway

the signes of his displeasure, and so visibly bleffe them

with prosperity, that al formerly they had been a by*

word to all cur sers, who wished these they hated to be

dealt with at the Jewes were, so they should become a

patterne of blessing, that all men should desire these

they wished best unto, to be in the jewes cafe, which

sight be a ground of encouragement to them. V08.

I- The Lords severity against his sinful Church is very

remarkable, and may, for outward diipenfations, speak

much of a curse, whatever be in his heart 1 for, 7e

were t turse amongtbc heathen, or, an accursed people

in all their accounts, z. The remarkable corrections

of the Lords people will in due time end inas remark -

able blessings : and the condition of Gods reconciled

people, countenanced by him, is such, as none could

wish a better to tbem they wished best unto s for, Asye

were a curse, so will I save (or, delivers you, and ye shalt

be a blessing. 3 When the Lord is manifesting kind-

nesse,by word or work, his pcrple would take heed that

they do not undervalue it, by continuing in discourage

ment, but are to honour him by being strengthened and

comforted thertby : and in this especially they are to

guard against their own fearful and sainting hearts,

which will make discouragements where there are none:

and which being supported, will make that no outwai d

dispensations shall discourage ; therefore are they

againe exhorted, Feare not, but let your hands be

strong. ^

Ver. 14. For thus faith the LOR*D of

hostts, As Ithought to punish you, when jourfa

thersprovoked me towrath, faith the LORD of

hofies, and I repenteQkt :

15. So again h.tve J thought in these dajes to

do well to Jerusalem, and to the house of fudah:

feareye not.

All these encouragements, and the truth of the pro

mises holding them out, are yet further confirmed,

from the truth they had found in former threarning- ;

for, as the Lord had executed threatnings for their

(innes, and that notwithstanding all their thoughts,that

he would revoke his sentence, and not see their last end :

[0 had he now as unchangeable a purpose to blefscthcm,

and to perform the se promises, and therefore they wer*,

contrary to all their doubtsand scares, to believe, he

being as unchangeable ih the one, as in the other, and

withal a God that delights in mercy. Dod. I. There

may be (and many times are) immutable thoughts of

love in God, and ofdoing good to a people, after that

he hath, without relenting, brought on fore judgements

on them: for, after all that fad lot, ver. 14. I have

thought to do well utto Jerusalem, faith the Lord,

i. It's the ordinary weikneile and distemper of the

Lords people, that they arc most ready to doubt thatwhich
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which they are most called to believe, and to belie ve

that for which they have no ground « for, this people

could not believe any thing but promises, wbenGod

thought to punijh tbemjnd therefore it ii said,I repented

not, as they dreamed he would. And now they could

apprehend nothing but discouragements when promises

are allowed, and they need to be exhorted, Fexrcjc not.

j. The dilappointments our misbelieving hearts have

had, (whether in execution of promises or t streamings) 1

ought to be an argument for perswading us to believe

what is revealed in new exigents ; therefore he laycth

before them how far judgements had come beyond their

expectation, that they might learnenorto measure

promises by their ipprehensions. Sec, Josh. I}. 14,1 f.

4. The Lords afflicted people need not want a confir

mation of Gods fidelity in promising, so long aj the

stroaks on them prove his truth in threatning, his

striking according to his threatning when they deserved

it, is a pledge, and may be a ground of hope, that he

will perform his Word ofpromise when they need it :

for, by such an argument doth the Lord confirm these

fairuersherr. See, Jer. $ a, 41. f. As the Lord doth

not strike his people without pity, but upon just pro

vocation given, which it concernes him in his glory

and respect to them not to passe over .• So any good that

comes to them, arises freely from bis own purpose of

love, and ihat is to be rested on for it: for in the one

ic is, / thought topunifbyon when your fathers provoke!

me to wrath-, in the other, So again in these dayes have

I thought to do welt, tyc.

Ver. 16. These IK the things that y<e shall

do : Speakje every man the truth to his neigh

bour, execute thejudgement of truth and peace

injour gates.

17. And let none ofyou imagine evil in jour

hearts against four neighbour, and lave nofalse

oath,for all these are things that 1hate, faith

theLORD.

The Lord makes surtheruseof these encouragement*

to stir up this people to streightnesseand pie yin their

private converl'atien : and so makes further war for

further encouragements, and for the positive answer to

ih; ir question. He tenderly recommends to hem (is

a Fuherto his children,,) chat they would in their car

riage toward their neighbour, both in private and in

courts of justice study truth without dissimulation, and

to judge righteous judgement in such a way as might

tend to peace : and to put on affection which might

guard theirhearc from wishing or devising evil to their

neighbour^ And that in reference to God they would

not prophme his N ime by false oathes, all theie things

being an abomination before him. D»8. 1. It is a

sweet cafe, and speaks much ofa bU sting, when men

joyne a pablick spit it with personal holinesse : therefore

after the exhortation to build the Temple, this, con

cerning their private conversation is pressed, a. Such

as desire to approve their sincerity before God, ought in

their speeches protections, or promises to their neigh

bours, to study truth without dissimulation or double

dealing, and pretending to that which they intend not :

Spal(, )e every nun the truth tobit neighbour, j. In

perfect administration of justicc,carc should be bad, by

such as would approve themselves to Gsd, thitjudg

ment go not forth without extct knowledge of t

cause, or out of any by-respect to persons, violence

passion or affection, or according tsmens inclinatio

being blinded with gifts ; but singly and according

truth. Execute the judgement of troth in jour gxit

which was the place appointed for courts of judgemen

Ruth. 4. f. 2 Sm. 15. i. 3. Asrruth, soalsopea*

both private and publick is to be studied after in at!

min stration of justice, and care is to be ha J th:

judgement be equitable, so as may breed peace, tha

perverted justice breed not private quarrels, and th:

by protracting of law-suits, irritations and bitterness

grow not ; Execute the judgement of truth ml pean

4, The Law of God is spiritual, reaching to the inwan

as well as the outward man, so that an ill course is no

sufficiently abandoned, aniesse we mortifieourlove an

affection to it; for so is expounded here j Let noneo

yti imagine rvil in yonr hearts against bit neighboui

and love no falft oath. 5, It isa feareful prophanatio

of Gws Name, whenanoathis akento afferta fill

hood, or in promising o' that which men minde not t

pert'orme, or wilfully do not perfoime ; this they ar

disswided from, Lovt no false oath. 6. As God

displeasure and hatred against sinne ought to be

sufficient aw-b.nd to keep men from it } so 'he confide

ration'theieot is the most cleanly motive todidwad

from sinne : therefore is 'his only argument us

ed here : For aU these are things that 1 hue, faith th

Lord.

Ver. 18. Andthe Word of'the LORD oj

hestes came unto me. Joying,

1 9. Thusfait>> the LORDofhostss, Thefaji

of thefourt^moneth, andthe fast of thefifths

and the fas of theseventh, and the fast of the

tenth, stall be to the house of fudahjoy andglad

ness', andcheerfulfeafts'.therefore love the truth

<ifidfeace.

The Lord having thus reproved, encouraged and

exhorted this people, upon occasion of their question

concerning their fasting: He gives yet a new com

mission for fuitber encourjgement, and particularly to

resolve their question and assure them, that not onlv that

fast, but all the rest of them, (ofwhich fee, on Chap. 7.

1, *, should resolve in joy, causes of their sorrow

being taken away, and matter of feasting given, which

therefore invites them yet to study their duty, TJoS.

1. The sorrowful dayes of Gods people will not only

have an end, but will resolve in such advantages, as will

afford much matter of joy ; for, These fajls stall be uritt

the bouse ofjuhhjoy, aid gltfytjse. and cbearsulfeasts.

1. The Lords .<1 tfwa./Xelloto his people, is far beyond

ariy tjline ;f,ey ordinarily propound unto themselves 1

for, their question was but ofone fast, his answer of

foure, they only question about leaving it off, he pro

mises to make it end in joy. j. The more frequent

encouragements we get from God, the more are we to

minde our duty, at least to grow in love to it, and desire

of obedience; (or, it is subjoyned : Therefore love the

truth and peace. By which we may understand, either,

1. Lore sincerity and peaceablcnestc in your dealing,

uv, 16. Ot, », Love the truth of Religion, f^not

Bbb doting
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•Vin* on your fasts ) which only can brine you true

Peace. Or , J. So love truth in all debates ,

a$ love to peace be joyned with it, yet so as truth be

Putin the first place, as the only way for attaining sure

Peace.

Ver. 20. Thus faith the LORD of

■'hojfes, It shall yet come to passe, that there

shaft ame people, and the inhabitants of many

cities.

21. Andthe inhabitants of'one city Jhallgo to

another,faying, Let usgospeedily to pray before

the LORD, andtoftekjheLORDofhoslesJ

milgo also.

22. Tea, many people andstrong Nations Jhall

come tofeekjhe LORD ofhostesin Jerusalem,

and to pray before the LORD.

To confirm the truth os the preceding promise, and

clear how their Fasts should be turned into joy, the

Lord iubjoynesa new promise of the accession of the

Gentiles unto the Church, v. to. who should mutually

exhort and stir up one another to seek God, v. %%. and

should be so blessed Wtteitu; as that great and potent

Nations, should c'nmc anJ worship God in his Church,

whereof Jerusalem was the type, v. xt. Do H. i. It

is the Churches safety to learn to understand promises

spiritualty, and in t to expect satisfaction to their carnal

hum outs ■ tor, thus doib the Lord dear unto them,

the matter of their joy shield be spiritual , in the

rifcs-joynir, a with the Church, j. Saddest times

,J not hinder the Church from mVuiing her charter

for enlargement, -and believing her pri viid >.« to come ;

for, in ter \iA times she is called to thirfc on this:
There full come■ people.and tbt inhabitants of ma*) cities.

3. Mutual up- stirring to holy duties is an csp-cial

meanes to make a growing time and thriving ChurcV ;

for,rfc< inhabitants ofone Cityshall go to anotherJoying, \

Let us go,(tfc 4. The true errand of real Converts

in Religion, is singly to seek God for himsclfe, and his

favour and peace, and the special way of testifying and

obtaining their desire, and making grace to grow is to

be much in prayer : this is twice set down as their work}

Let us go prsy before the Lori, and[celt the Lord ofboftes,

v. z 1. and again, T, it. %. True livelinesse in Reli

gion, will admit of no lazineffe, lukc-wirmnesse, formal

indirfecency or want of constancy in seeking God, but

mens greatest activity will be accounted but a flow pace,

and aH that as nothing, unlesie it be constant ; for, Let

ut go speedily or continually, is their call and invitation

on? to another. 6, Mutual up-stirring is then most

effefttialj when every one casts a copy in bis own

practtteof whjjt he would have others to do» for, so is

it hen . f will go j/;o uith every exhortcr. 7. As great

and potent people, (and not only the weak and poor)

have been and will be brought into the Church ; so the

excellencies inReligion being known, may cause men

think mearly andnothingof all excellencies beside, if

they want it » for, afusy people andJlrongHationsshalt

come to feck, the Lord. Kings may be glad to mare in

thepoore and needics allowsnce from God« Pf. 7Z. 10,

Verse 23- Thusfaith the LORDofhoJtes,

1st those dayes it shall come to passe, that

ten men shall take hold out of all languages

of the 2{atims, even Jhall take hold of the

skirt of him that isa Jerf, faying, WemUgo

• withyou : for we have heard Jthat God is with

you. •

The Lord cleares further the way of the Gentiles

Conversion, and how it should be matter of joy to the

Jewes, as being to be done by their Ministery, and as

contributing to set out the honour of that Nation, that

they enjoyed the true Religion: for, the knowledge of

God, spreading forth from amongst the Jewes, and his

interest in them being published, innumerable people,

(ten is put for very many) of all languages shall cleave

to them, as children on farents, desiring to be taught

by them, and joyne with them, who are so much ho

noured by enjoying and knowing the true God. This

was accomplished, when the Gentiles flocked to the

Apostles, and Christian Jewes upon bearing the Law

which came out of Zion, and may yet further be verified

when the salvation of all Israel mail bring a resurrection

from the dead toj the Gentiles, Rom. 11.15. 2>»H.

t. The excellency of Christ published in the Gospel,

and the grace ofGod co-operating therewith, is effe

ctually able to invite many, and yet none needing feat*

a disappointment, or not to be satisfied ; is able to make

people concur in seeking Christ, who in other things

were Barbarians one to another, aud to make them come

willingly, and to be so far from needing compulsion,

that they will bear themselves upon him ; for, In these

dayestenmenef all languages ofthe Nations, sWIl take

btldoftbeikirtofa-few. z. Such as areindeed con

verted and following after Christ, are very sensible of

their own wants, and earnest pursuers of all appointed

meanes ; for, They take bold of the skjtt of a few, fay

ing, We will go withyou ; at children that cannot go,

and know not whither to go without they grip their

Parent?, so they being sensible ofignorance and inabili

ty, stall prefle upon the Jewesfbr teaching, and joyne

in the Church where G od is to be found. ). It is the

great honour of a people to enjoy the true Religion, and

to be instrumental in doing good to others, and such

will be honoured os all who know God I for, this is the

honour of a Jew, that his s\irtis tilttn hold of by the

Gentiles, because that God k with him, and thus do the

Convert Gentiles honour them. 4. As the Jewes had

the honour of the first offer of the Gospel, and of having

a great hand in planting the first Christian Churches,

so should we long for the time, wherein they, who are

enemies for our fakes, may yet have God with ; hcnvnri

may canfe a reviving from the dead among the Gentiles;

for, this prophecy reaching to that time, invites us thus

co pray, not only tor their (Jakes, -_bu t even for the Gen

tiles advantage.

CHAP.
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|N this Chapter the Lord doth com

fort the Church of the Jewes, and

encourage them to go on in the

work, by prophesying, I. Ofthe

calamities that were to come on

Ifisc^^ ^e enemies bordering about, such

3s Syria, v.i. Hamatb, v.t. ZUon

and r7r«a(whofeprudence,strength

and riches (hould not preserve her, v.—a, 3. but God

should bring her down, v. 4.) and the Philistines, who

should be affrighted, destroyed and made desolate, v. f.

and strangers po lie fie their Cities, whereby their pride

should be stained] v 6. and their cruelty repayed, v.

7.—and in the midst of all this the Church should

encreasc, v. 7. and be protected, v. 8. 2, He

propbesieth for their encouragement, ofthe coming of

Christ and his properties, v. 9. and his getting unto

himselfeaKingdome, v. 10. whoisthedelivererofhis

Church and people, v. if. whoallowes them to hope

for a rich recompence of their miseries, v.xi. and pro-

miieth that he will strengthen them against all their

enemies, v.i j. that he will be their General,and appear

for them in fight, v. 14. will give them victory, and

satiate them with spoiles, ut J. (which victory stiall

set forth Gods glory, and make them honcurable,v.i6J

and that be shall give them cause to glorifie him for

this, and for the fruitfulneffc oftheir land, v, 1 7-

Verse 1. rTT*He burden of the Word

J. cf the LO RD in the

Undof Hadrach, andDamascus (hall be the

rest thereof : when the eyes of man, as of all

the tribes of Israels (hall be toward the

LORD.

Hitherto the Prophet hath had Commission, especi

ally to reveal visions and doctrinal instructions to the

Church : Now there followes to the end ofthe book,

particular prophecies and predictions concerning the

time to come, for their use and benefit* And concern

ing this first prediction of vengeance on several

enemies 1 under these who are named, (as being most

notore and known) we are to understand all the enemies

of the Church. But there U a difficulty about the time

of accomplishing this prediction: for the words in

theclose%f this verse, wbentbeeyesof man, ani (as

it is in the Original)*/all the tribes of Israel JbaUbe

tinurd tbe Lori,, stem to refer it to the time, when all

Israel and the fulneflc of the Gentiles (hall be fared,

that then much vengeance shall be poured on enemies,

and especially on these bordering on Canaan, (who had

infested that land, and hindered their quiet possession

tbereof)that so Isratltray poffesse it in the extent there

of, according to the charter given them of God. On the

other hand, it is clear from histories, that all these cities

here mentioned were destroyed under the Grecian

Monarchy, betwixt this Prophecy , and the com

ing of Christ, of which, ver. o. and these words

in this verse formerly mentioned, may also be thu,

read j For the Lords is tbe eye man, andofa'.l ibe

tribes cfIsrael, that is, the providence of God , (which

is his eye upon man, cf>,j/>. 3.9. and f. 6.) is over all

Nations as well as his people, and therefore he will

take notice of their faults and punish them, as well as

hislfntl. In this difficulty it suffketh us, 1. That

the fense of the particular predictions is clear, whatever

time we referre them to. 2. That the Lords scope in

them is also clear, which is to encourage tbe present

Church, and strengthen her for her duty .- for which

end i: is not unusual for God in one prediction ,to point

ac somewhat near to be accomplished, and yet to intend

tiht but as a pledge of somewhat further off, and so

both these may come in under one prediction, some

what to be shortly seen by the Jewes, and that pointing

at somewhat to be done long after. 3. That the sense

of both these transitions of the close of the verse,

concur in Gods executing of vengeance on enemies :

for he doth punish them, because his providence is

not confined to his Church, but is exerced over alL

the world, in observing the wayesof all men (as well as

of hit ptoplt) and recompencingthem accordingly,anil

theretore he will not Ipare them more then his own

people j and tbe time of his doing of it, is, when his

people, whom he avengeth, have their eyes and hearts

toward him. 4. That it is clear and certain there is a

time coming, wherein the eves of the fulnesse of the

Gentiles, and of all Israel shall be toward the Lord,

Rom. 11. at which time the Lords accomplishment

will expound many dark promises, concerning Israels

restitution to their land, and victory over their enemies:

for unto this, many tiling < in this and the following

chapters seem so clearly to point, that whatever was

literally performed to tbe Jewes, was but a talk of the

fulneffe of the prediction : And whatever be done to

Israel in the Spirit in a spiritual way, yet the prediction

in its full and literal fense seems to look another

way.

Having premitted this as a necessary Introduction,

not only to this partofthe chapter, but to the whole

ensuing prophecy / I shall so go through particulars,

as chiefly to gather general instructions, without

relation to particular times . .yet not omitting to point

at the several passages, which speaks most clearly to

Israels conversion and restitution. And so, the first

place threatened with this burdensome message is, the

Kingdomeof Syria, called the land of Hadricb, from

tbe name of some of their idols, (as fude 1 is called

Immanuels land, Isa. 8. 8. So also the Moabices are

named by their idols, Jer. 48. 46.) or from somepart

in .SyrMcalled by this name. And particularly Vamaf*

ett, (the chief City of Syria, Isa. 7.i.) is threat

ened, that this vengeance should dwell onir. Whence

learn, 1. The Word of the Lord, how light soever it

seem, yet in the end will prove insupportable and crush-

ing to these against whom it speaks bitter things t for,

athreatning is, Tbe burden of the Word oftbe lord.

2. As the Lords providence is universals so enemies

shall not escape his hands indue time 1 for, the Lord

(who hath an eye upon man, 3nd ail Israel,) hath a

burdenfom word, in tbe land of Hairatb. i As emi

nent places in a land enjoy most of the mercies, and

ordinarily have most accession and greatest share in the

sins ofthe land ; so lad judgements ordinarily afflict

them most.therefore Damascus the chief City is specially

Bbbi thi earned
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threatened. 4^ Gods judgements upon wicked men,

3nd especially enemies to his Church, do not come with

a light touch) but they lie fad, and are permanent

upon them-, for, Dtmscm' stall be the reft of this

burdensome word. 5. I: is a clear evidence of ap

proaching judgement on the wicked, when the Lords

people turnunto him, and make their peace with him

through Christ, and are kept in humble dependant* on

him, for expeding them out of their difficulties j for,

so do the words hold out as they are in the translation ;

This shall be when the eyes of man, and of ill the tribes

ofIsraelstallbetoward the lord, and U agreeable to

other Scriptures, 1 Qbren. 10. i», &c. P/4/. s6«j0i

and elsewhere : and we are to long for the performajP

of this to//r««/,tbat it may make way for bringing down

of enemies.

Verse 2. And Hamath also Jball border

thereby : Tyrsu and Zidon, though it be very

wise. •

3 . And Tyrtu did build herselfastrong holdy

and heaped up stiver as the dust, andfinegold as

the mire of the streets.

4. Behold, the Lord will cast her out, and he

will smu t hr sower in the sea, andjbe {hall be

devoured with fire.

In the next pi 'ce Htmatb, (1 countrey lying to the

N rth, betwix JuJa and Syria, 1 swings 8. 6"f.

- •• > »o, •'• 1 ) is Threatened, tbat it shall border

by J>'/rM, or be next in misery to it : (hen the judgement

is to come dong to Tyrtu and Zidon, yet nearer to the

land ot Israel, coni erning whom (especially the firsts

ii i» declared, that neither her prudence nor strength,

being buikona sonified rock in the sea, nor her

riches, which abou.dcd as the vilist commodity,

slv uld exempt her from Gods casting her down, over*

turning her strongholds, and burning them with fire.

'h .3 1. The Lord bath the execution of judge*

mints wholly at his disposal, to send them against

wbombewili, and in what measure he will ; for, so are

we taught here i he dilppseth of the burden be e and

there, And Hamath Mo shall border tbereby, Tytmand

Zidon, (pc. z. It is a judgement on many people, when

God is to plague them, that they are puffed up and

secure, because of carnal policy and confidences; for,

T)> m is vers wife, strongly situate and rich, whereby

they hink they are secued. 3. It discovers the vanity

o. all things under the Sun, as to making men happy,

that the more is enjoyed of them, they appear the

more empty and vile, for, silver as dust, and fine gold

'.be mire, imports not only abundance of them, but

that abuntlar.ee makes men undervalue them. 4. Om-

nipmency is too strong a party for any creature-oppositi

on and where grounds of carnal Confidence are grearest

among enemies, ihe Lord will delight to shew himselfe

great in rtiii. ing of them ; for, notwithstanding Tyrxt

wisdom , strength and riches ; Bebold the Lord trill east

her out, iot make an exile ot her) j- J smite her power

inthefca, (whether fortifications or (hips) andthough

she dwell in the midst ot waters,yct she shall be devoured

whh sire.

Ver. 5. Afhkf'on shallfeeix.,andfeare,Gaza \

also shall lee it, and be very sorrowful, and Ek? \

ronfor her expectation stall be ashamed, and the ,

Kingshall perishfrom Ga^a, and Afhk^ltu stall

net be inhabited.

6. And a bastard shall dwell in Afhdod,and I

will cut off the pride ofthe Philistines.

7. And I will take away has blood out of

his mouth, and his abominations from between

his teeth ; but he that remaineth, even he j

shall be for our Cod, and he shall be as a

Governour in fudah, and in Ekren as a fe-^

bufite.

The judgement comes fuither on against the Phili

stines the inveterate enemies of the Jewes: some of

whose cities, (comprehending all,) are threatened with

terrour at the sight of Tyrus tall, in respect they expect

ed that its impregniblcnesse should stop the enemies

proceeding: and arc further threatened with over

turning their S:ate and Government with the casting

them out of their countrey, and its being postclVed

with strangers, or a mixture of vile men, as bate, and

having as little right to it , as bastards have to an

inheritance. Dolt. 1. The terrour of God is an

ordinary fore-runner of vengeance, and a fore party to

thestoutestj iot,/4jl)kelonp)tllseeit andfeare. 2. Ic

is a judgement on wicked men, that they get not the

right use ofcalamities on others 1 for, when they should

repent and turne to God, they feart. j. Whatever ic

be beside God, that men in an ill time put confidence

in, it will produce nothing but scare, sorrow and

consusioni for, (oviaTyrus to the Philistines 1 they

fee And scare, and be very sorrowful, and their expedition

is ashamed. 4. Gods having a controversie against

a people, how flourishing soever, is sufficient to

overturne their government, dispeople theit Countrey,

and put it in the peffcslion of forereigners j for, the

burdensome woid makes that The^jng (or government,

which was managed in every city by a supream Lord,

1 Sam. J. it. and elsewhere) stall perishfrom Ga^a . and

jistltelon shall not be inhabited : and a bastard shall dwell

in ifhiod.

This judgemenr on the Philistines is amplified

from two effects, that by this calamity, the Lord would

revenge and lay their pride, and should puaish their

cruel and abominable oppression and preying on bis

people. Whence learn, 1. Pride and insolency in

prosperity, is acertaine presage of ruine, and an evil

which God will be seen in bringing down, andTeripping

the sinners of all wherein they gloried; for,bvthus

ruining them, / will cut offthe pride ofthe Fhilistimes,

saitfi the Lord. z. As oppression is the fruit ot pride,

so it is so beastly like and abominable a sinne before the

Lord, that he will manifest himselfe emincnrly, before

it be not punished, and hindred of iis course 1 therefore

the Lord speaks of it as a beastly sinne, which himseKe-

will punish ; I will takeaway his blood out of bis mouth,

and bis abomination from between bis teeth . 3. It is

a token of very great perveisnelie in a people; and of

very great displeasure - from the Lord, wlien there is

no end put to their sinning but by their deduction ;|for,
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for, thus is it with the Philistines, iris by their

ruine thac their pride is catoff, and their blood taken

away.

, Unio this threatened judgement on enemies round

about , a twofold encouragement to the Church is

fubjoyned : whereof the first (in the end of v 7 ) is,

that she should increase by the ruine of her enemies,

the remainders of whom, should be converted, and en

tered into Covenant with God, and be as careful of the

Churches affaires, and eminent in her, as if they were

governors of -fudab, and particularly the Philistines

and Ekronites should be converted and dwell in the

mt.Ist of Jerusalem a* tin- Jcbuli.es did of old, who had

a Fort in it, till Dm/ids dayes, z Sam, $, or as Araunab

the Jebu(];e, z Sam. jay 16. Dolt. 1, The Church

of God is no loser by all the commotions of the world,

fae mindes her profit and rising, in the ruine of others :

for, he will ruine many Nations, it it were but to gather

a few precious stones to advance her structure, But be

tbu renuinetb Shillbc for our God. 1. As these who

are reserved in judgements, ought to be drawn to God

especially, so presetvition may give ground of hope,

that God intends much good to them who improve it

well ; for, Hetharemainetb, tvenbe (how low soever,

or, how »reat an enemy soever he hath been ) shall be

jot our God. j,. It is a great token of Gods favour

toward affl.cted remnants, when they are driven to close

with him in a Covenant of grace, and when in faith

thereof they consecrate them elves to him, to be for

him, and at his disposal 1 for, HeshaUbt forourGoi.

4. These who really turne unto God, and labour to

be useful and comfortable to the Church in their

stations, may expect to be truely honourable in the eyes

of God and ot his people, how many blots soever have

been upon them before; for, HeJbaH be at a governour

in Judab, both for tenderneffe in duty, and eminency

for reputation.- f. Even the most inveterate enemies

to the Church may be gained by g ace, and coming

sincerely, will be welcome ; for, luch were the

Philistinejjofwhomitis promised, Eltrov shall be as

ajebufite- 6- Testimonies of Gods prevailing with,

and receiving such as had been enemies and came to

him, }3re not wanting in the Church to encourage

the Church to ware onhim, and to encourage others

to come and make proof. of his gcodnefse j for, here

thesis an instance of Jebusites, who not only dwelt

long in Jerusalem, but were foment them eminent in

pn:;y (a* Ariunih) to be a confirmation of this promise

concerning the Philistines s Eliron shall be as aje-

bust 1 e.

Verse 8. <>And I will encamp about mint

house because of the army, because of him that

piijj'eth by, and because of him that returneth :

and no oppressor sljall pajse through them

any more : for now have I seen with mine

ejes.

The second ground of encouragement unto the

Church, • is Gods preservation of her in the midst of

calamities upon all round about her. Whereas they

might be in danger by incursions of enemies coming

again and again upon them, and by armies ranging up

and down in the Countreys about ; the Lord promileth

to guard his Church ( signified by the Temple )

that she should not be troubled with these tumult* and

incursions, and particularly, th t no oppressor should-

paste through her; and that because he bad taken a

I ufHcient proof, and experience had' sufficiently shewed

the sinfulnesse and misery of his people, and their ina

bility to expede themselves, by themselves, outoftheir

misery, and had shewed also what their enemies cruelty

-was. This being a promise peculiar to thejewes, or

Israel, however it was this (arte verified before Christ;

that when enemies came against these Cities before

mentioned ; or against themlelves, or were ranging to

and again, through their land betwixt Syria and Egypt,

they did not so go through as formerly to burn the

Temple, and carry them captives. Yet the promise

was not then fully accomplished s for, not only did op

pressors go through the land, and make it tributary;

yea, and many times profane the very Temple, but in '

proceffe of time they were carried into captivity, and the

Temple made a desolation: whereas here, it is said,

They shall not passe through them any more. And there

fore it seemeth we must expect a more full accomplish

ment of this to converted Israel, in Gods preserving his

Church, and their possession of their land in peace to

them. Dtft 1. The Church may have many and

great causes of fear, when God is about, to do great

things for her 1 tor, she hath armies, and passers by and

teturners, sometime coming to destroy others and some

time to infest her seise, which are a trial to her.

r. Where the Lord hatb his house and Church set up

amongst a people, and they look on that as their chief

gfory , he will protect it, and the State for the Churches

fake ; for, I will encamp about my bouse, faith the Lord j

and that isa safeguard to all the rest. j. In God alone

thee is al sufficiency to oppo.e unto all the Churches

straites and feares : and where he undertake! h to protect

no power of enemies will overcome, nor their assiduous

nesse outwear v him j for, his encamping is sufficient to

oppose unto an army, and unto him that pafletb by and

returneth, whetbei by enemies continual recruiting of

their forces after they are again and again beaten, or by

daily incursions, which would weary any other army to

watch over- 4. God is sufficiently able, when he pleas-

ethand seeth it for his peoples good, to turne all their

stormes into a calme, and give them peaceable times

without molestation from enemies, and continue it so

during his pleasure ; for, he cm make and persorme

such a promise j 7^0 oppressor shall pijj'e through them any

more. Which may quiet their hearts who finde mat

ters otherwise, seeingit isnotso without his proviSence

who knoweth what is best for his people, y. When

the Lord in afflicting his people, hath given them a

proofe what their sinfulnesse and the misery that follow-*

eth upon it is, and how unable they are to make up any

breach betwixt him and tbem,or to be thebetter (with

out his help,? ofany hard usage ; then it is time for

mercy to imerpose.and makeup the controversie, and to

prove it seise as al sufficient as the creature is empty;

for, so much is imported in this reason expressed after

the manner of menj For now hive 1 seen with mine

eyes. Heseesthcir case, when he gives them an expe

rimental prooleof it,as//i. I?. 18. 6. Every degree

oftrouble and enemies cruelty let out upon the Church,

as it is marked by God, and is a trial and discovery

ofwhat is in their heart, when they have the Church

under their power : so it contributes to brini; the

Church
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Church nearec bis heart, and to plead for deliver

ance; for, ib much also doth this reason import, Ftr

now I bueseen, t<ft. as Exoi.i. i$. and J. 7.

Verse g. Rejojce greatly, 0 daughter of

Zion : shout, O daughter ef Jerusalem '• behold,

thy King cometh unto theejoe isjust, and having

salvation, lowly,and riding uson an ajfe, andup

on a colt thefoale of an ajfe.

In the second part ot the Chapter, the Church is

encouraged, and invited to rejoyce (as the pooredid

inthe Jubile, when their lands were to be redeemed)

b curse of the coming of Christ in the flesli (asthe

Prophecie is expounded, Mat U. J.) who is here

described from hit Kingly Office, and his properties

of justice, power to lave, and lowlinelsc which he

openly avowts by riding without state. Doct. i. As

Christ is the substance of all the C hutches comforts , so

especially by his incarnation , and taking on our

nature, isthefountaine of our encouragement in him,

opened up ; for, in this are they to rejoyce : ^sjojee,

shout : behold, thy tyjing cmetb. 2. The encourage

ments thu come through Christ incarnate are not easily

discerned, nor rested upon as they ought, even by these

who have special interest in them ; therefore Zion must

be called once and again to rejoyce,shout, and behold.

3. Christ is a King whatever he appcaic to be in carn

al me ns eves and it is the Churches comfort that he

is so, as being he who will rule over her, when she

would destroy her It lie, and under whose protection

she will be safe, though she seem to be a slave to others,

K'jVte, thy Kf»g cometh. 4. It is sufficient ground

ot encouragement unto the Church, that there is hope

of Chtists coming unto her, albeit (he be not in pre*

sent possssion ; Jhout, thy Vliug cometb, faith he.

1. It also may encourage her, that sh.' huh a peculiar

interest in this King, and that he is at all the paines to

make her happy J he is -fcriifilcms and Zions King,

and hecomeih unto her , Thy t\jng emetb unto thee.

6. Christ isa King that will do no wrong unto his

subjects, but is to be acknowledged as just in all he

dotb, nor will luster any to do them wrong, but he

will avenge ir, and he hath imputed righteousneffe,

whereby to justific all his fub|tcts who site to him :

this is matter ofZions joy, bets just, which indudeth

all these. - 7. Christ also is a King, whose prerogative

it is to save, when and in what exigent hepleasetbj

who, wherever hecomes byijhe light of his counte

nance, he b. ings salvation with him, and bath purchased

salvation to his people, by his saving himfelfe out of

all that he engaged in for them j for, oe huh salvation.

8. It sets out much ofthe glory of Christs Kingdome,

and contributes much for the encouragement of his

subjects, that he is a lowly and a meek King, who will

condescend ro the low estate of his people, that he is

easieto be intreated, not easily provoked, nota fore

quarreller, one to whom there is easie accesse, and

who willdeal tenderly with hisown } for, heis lovely

ox meek- 9. As Christs K ngdome is spiritual, and

having no S:ate like worldly Kings : So doth he

prove his lowlinesse and make it visible to all, to take

all scruple out of the nemos the humble, that they

may not be deterred srem coming to him ; this is

signified by hissolemne entricinto Jcrufa 'cm without

any state, riding upon mi ajfe, and t colt the foil of a*

tjfe, which posture, whatever dignity was in it of old,

(as Judg. %. 10. & 10, 4. & 12.14. iXnn I7.:;.&

10. 16.) yet in thedayesof this Prophecy, and the

accomplishment thereof, when great ones followed the

custodies ofKingdomcs about them, it was a symbol of

a low condition, especially it being on an a Ik not as yet

accustomed to riding, dfdrfc- ii. ».

Ver. 10. And I will cut off the charetfrom

Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem :

and the battle-bowe shall be cut off', and

he shall speaks peace unto the heathen, and his

dominion (hall be fromsea even to sea, and

from the river , even to the ends of the

earth.

There is further prophesied concerning the Kingdom

of this King, that Gjd would be so sarre from employ

ing Israels armies to subdue the world unto the Messiah

and themselves, as they dreamed, thu on the contrary,

sshehadcutost'all warlike power, from the Kingdome

of l[racl, so would he by the Homants, cut off all visible

power, of a Kingdome from Judab and Jerusalem, for

their rejecting of Christ, and so make them and Israel

alike. And yet be should not want a Kingdome, but

by the Gospel of peace, woold bring in tbe Gentiles,

and get an universal Kingdome in the world, spoken

of with allusion to the whole extent of Canaan, which

wasa type oT the Church, and in their common speech

the borders thereof was put for the uttermost parts of

the earth- But more especially it seems to be a promise

osChrists recalling I/ratl in the latter dayes to poise lie

theirland, according to the ancient bounds thereof, to

make up one Kingdome with thcbenhcn formerly

mentioned. Pot?. 1. It is righteous with Gpd ,

where Christ is offered and rejected, to make them who

will not be a Church or houle ro him, not 10 be a King-

dome or people j sot, / vtH cm off tbe horse from Je

rusalem, and the btttle-bovtt fnillht cut off, to, wit,

when Christ comes, and is not rcctiv.d, but crucified

by them. *• A people'spared when others a e destroy

ed, and yet continuing to«dde to their provocations,

may expect to part . ke of their lot who hjvegone before

them, and that their former exemption will not alwayes

endure » for, Ephraim and Jerusalem are here joyned,

not that there was any face of thu K'jngdorreof Israel

when Christ came in the fleffi, but as Epbraimhid

been broken of old, so should tlie Jcwes be afterward ;

I will cut offtbt charetfrom Epbraim and tbe borje from

Jerusalem, a. Whomever G-d destreyes for rejecting

Christ, yet Christ will not want a Kingdome in tbe

world ( and particularly, (he Gentiles have a charter

for being a part of Christs Kingdome} for, when the

Jewes are broken in their power, he will speak peace unto

theb'eatbeu. 4- Asthe spiritual weapons ot Christs

Kingdome, are the only effectual meanes for gaining

people unto him, (whatever Christian Magistrates

ought to do for making way to the right exercise of these

weapons 1) so are they sufficient of themselves to bear

outandprevaile, and carry rbeir point against all oppo-

(It ion. Christ can by preaching the Gospel, and holding

out thereby tbe peace purchased for sinners in

his
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his blood, prevail over all idolatry and power of men,

and fe- tie his Kingdome among them; yea, and get

upon the thrones which Satan possessed ; for, be JhtU

jpcuk peace unto the Heathen, and thereby prevail,

f. Christ bis Charter is to be an 'universal King, the

bounds of whose Kingdome, in reference to the world,

or the land of Canaan, is of Gods determining,and who

will want none of hisright, oppose him who will j for,

so is peremptorily declared here ; His dominion shall

befrom sea, evtnto sea, tndfromtberivtrtvento tbt

ends of tbt tartb.

Verse if. As for thee also, by the bleed of

thy covenant, I havesentforth thy prisoners out

ofthe pit, wherein is no water.

After the description os this King, and the predi

ction concerning his Kingdome; there is iubjoyned a

Declaration and Prnphecie concerning the benefits of

bis Kingdom, redounding unto the Church of the

Jewes. Whereof the fi ft (directed to the daughter of

Zion or Jerusalem, which is to be repeated from v. 9)

isjdelivtrance from their captivity and dispersion,where

they were half buried, without comfort, as in a dun

geon, wanting so much as water to refresh them: which

deliverance comes by vertue of the Covenant, which

had been sealed by the blood of the sacrifices, typifying

the blood of Christ, which doth confirm it indeed!,

and purchases all the benefits thereof This the Lord

had already done for them in their deliverance from

Tub) Ion, as a pledge of the future returning of their

captivity, after Chrifts coming, v.9. and after the cal

ling of the Gentiles, v. 10. andhespeaks of this asa

thing past, because of its certainty. DoH. t The

deeper any of the people of God be in trouble, they lie

nearer his heart and help ; and he would hare them

look on the comforts of the Kingdome of Christ,and

the Covenanr, as especially intended for them 1 there

fore doth he apply the general comforts ot Christ*

Kingdome to the distressed Jewes : As for tbee also,

1. As the afflictions of the Lords people may be very

bitter, and so ordered as they may be trials indeed : so

there will be special notice taken of them, when their

rods become so insupportable, that there is no subsist

ing under themilor,he eyes them,when they are prison

ers in t pit, wherein it no water, as sometime they

may be. a, . God entring in a Covenant with his peo

ple, condescends to take in all their outward necessi

ties, and engages to have a care of them in these as well

as in things spiritual;, and lo all their mercies come by

Covenant; for, Wuby the Covenant, that tbe prisoners

are sent forth. 4 The mercies ot the Chu ch arenoe

only rieband refieihfulin themselves, and in their O-

riginal, that they come through a Covenant of love,but

in theirpurchise that they are bought, and the Cove

nant concerning them made sure by the blood of the

SonneofGod; By tbebtoodos thy covenant, 1 have

sent forth thf prisoners. %. The Lord mindes his Co

venant, and through, and for Christ makes the pro-

mi:es of it forth-coming for his peoples good, when

they have broken it on their part j for, though far

their perfidiousnesse they were Icattered , yet the

Covenant stands to bring them back j Thy Cove,

nan.

Ver. 1 2", Turn ye to thestrong hold, je pri

soners of hose, even to day do I declare, that- J

will render double unto thee:

A second benefit of his Kingdome redounding uotc

them, and the use of the former, is contained in an ex

hortation to all those who either then were,or aster their

rejection of Christ should be dispersed as prisoners,

that as they should have hope of restitution, so they

would make ready to return to their land, promising

unto them, that they shall be richly made up for all

their losses. V08. 1. No strait of the Lords people

can be so great, but there is matter and ground ot hope

in it, which should be cherished, to discover day-light

unto us ina dark night 5 for, they are here pisontrs 0}

hope 2. Hope in straits is to be emprovcn,tor strength-

ning to duty, and will hearten men to the use of

means whereby the strait may be removed 1 whereas

heartlel'nesse iayes men idle ; for prisoners of hope are

totnrntbemtotbtit strong bold. j. The Chutch of

God,how weak soevei in her self, yet by reason of Gods

protection is invincible and a safe refuge for tossed

people ; for, it is a strong bold.turnye to tbt strong bold.

4. Hope in God setting about duty, will never be a-

lhamcd, buth.ith assurance os comfortable successes

for, prisoners of hope, are in their duty seconded by a

promise, f. As the Lord may be intending comfort

able things, when in the mean time his people ate in

great straits j so hard times will not silence him from

promising mercy, and should not hinder our faith to

believe it 1 for, even to day do I declare, 6. The affli

ctions of the Lords people are in due time richly and

doubly made up unto them, by their feeing double the

misery that ever they suffered, inflicted on their ene

mies, by rich advantages and benefits from their own

exercises, by doubling their felicity in respect of what

they had, when it is for their good 1 and especially in

Christ every blessing is double, in itself, and in the

purchale; in what it is and in its being a pledge of

eternal lite; for, I will render double to tbee. 7. In

making up the afflictions ot the Church, the Lord

hath an eipecial eye to every one in particular, that they

have no cause to account themselves or their afflictions

flight ed i for, whereas before it was in the general

prijoners, now the promise is particular to every one, I

will render doable to thee.

Verse ij. When I have bent fstdah for

fit, filed the bowe with Ephraim^ and rai

sed up thy semes, O Zion, against thj sons;

O Cjreece, and made thee as the sword of a

mighty man.

A third benefit promised unto them, (whereby also

the former shall be accomplished) is victory over all

their enemies that (hall invade them, which was in

part accomplished in the conflicts of the Jewes in the

dayes of the Maccabees, with their enemies who wee a

part of the broken Empire of Jjws, or the Grecian j ;

but considering that Epbmm is mentioned as well as

■fudah, it seems to reach further, to victories to be at

tained both by Judab and Epbraim, or thetentribesa-

gainst their enemies, who it may be shall be inbabi -

. ,.. . tints
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urns of Green, or the Tuik. This promise ii branch

ed our, tor more distinct confirmwioo, in several

branch es. As first,God employing them at hisbowe.ar-

rowes 3nd sword, and stirring them up against their

enemies, (h .11 make there strong. X>off. 1. The reason

of courage and successe, or the want of them, it not

in the creature, but comes from God, who employeth

arid layctli by, raisethupand casts down j and accord

ing as he changes, the creature proves strong or weak j

for, the fountain of the Churches victory, ii Gods

making Zion his bended bowe, Ephraim his arrowesio

(hoot, and his railing up Zious sonnet against greece.

1. The Church of God is too sore a party for any op

posite, in respect: that though she be laid by, she will

be employed again, and be enabled to fall to afresh,

aster ihe h tit been overcome, and when God employes

her she is invincible ; for, though Ephraim iniZion

were laid by, yet again God will bend Judab for him,

(3>c. and in his fund they shall be as the sword of a

mighty man, or giant.

Ver. 14. And the LO RD shall be seen

over them, and his arrow stall go forth as

\ the lightning : and the Lord GODshall blow

' the trumpet, and shallgo with whirIwindes of

the South. '

A second branch os the promise is, God shall be Ge-

n:ril in their emei prises, shall protect them as o( old

he did bv the cloud, Exod. 14. 19. shall animate

them as by a trumpet blown, and fight from Heaven

with thunder and lightning, and scatter and overiurn

all as whirlwindes do in the deserts to the South of

fab 1 or, m when he overthrew Egypt at the red-lea,

Psal.77. 16, 17, <8, Exod. if. 10. 1.. The

Churches defenctjind.vkrory isof God, who is chief

in her entci prises against her enemies, .and delights

to be seen on her behalf, encouraging her and making

her victorious! for, The Lord stall be [mover them,

&C. j. The Church and her well-being is so precious

in Gods light, that he will do strange things ere she be

not delivered* and be brings her to extremities, that

her help may be seen to be from Heaven: for, His mow

jbaU go forth a Ugbt ning t and be stall go forth, with

whirlwindes of the South.

Verse 15. The LORD of hostes shall

defend them, and they shall devoure, andsub

due with Jling-ftones , and they shall drinks

and make a noise, as through wine, and

they shall be stiles like bowles, and as the cor

ners of the Altar.

A third branch of the promise is, God going forth

for them, shall not only defend them, but give them

victory, and make them devoureand subdue their ene

mies who are as b iff ai stones cast out of a sling, (or,

slull overcome tUm, though they had but fling-stones

ta fight with, as Dxvii had when he came against Go-

Hah ) and shtl! nuke it a compleat victory, and full

extension, so that their swords shall be saiiite with

Wood au.i slaughter, as the bowlis or balinrof the

Temple, and coriu.s of the Altar, were wjth the blood

of sacrifices; and themselves satisfied abundantly with

the victory, and spoiles, to make them keep feasts aud

be merry, if not also to offer praise to God, which it

spoken of in termes taken from the ceremonial Law,

wherein they silled the bowlcs with the blood of sacri

fices. Of '.bese bowles, 01 basins of the Altar. Sec

1 Kjngs 7.50. Zeth. 14.10. Numb. 4. 1 j, 14. Ba

sins were made use of by Moses to keep the blood in, till

it were sprinkled, Exod. 14. 5,6 .8. and i: seems they

carried the blood in basins to the Altar, to sprinkle it

upon the homes thereof, and poure out the rest ar the

bottome of it i as Lev. 4 jo. and elsewhere. Dod.i.

The Lord can put his people in a fife condition in the

midst of gteatest dangers ; The Lord of hostes shall de.

fend them. i. When enemies break loose upon the

Church, it portends that that enntroversie slnll end in

their ruine j for, the defended Church stall devour and

subdue, j.As all wicked men are abominable and base

in Gods sight, so elpcchllv these who would rise upon

the Churches tuines foal! be contemptible, and brought

down wirji ignominy j thus both the readings come to

one purpose, the Churchshall subdue thefling-stones ,or,

subdue withfling- stones, theit easie overthrowing them,

as with fling-ttones, shall declare that they are base,

as sling- stones cast out upon the ground, in Gods-

sight. 4. When the Lord pleads the cause of his peo

ple, he will not only give such proof of himself as may

curb enemies, but such as may fully sacisfie hrs people,

and comfort and refresh their spirits, and maketbem

praise him ; This is signified by this satiety of blood

and spoile promised to make them rejoyce : as men re

freshed with wine and feasts 1 They stall drink, and

make a noise as through wine, and they shall befiled like

bowlcs, and title corners ofthe Altar.

Ver. 16. And the LORD their god stall

save them in that day, as theflocks of his peo

ple, for they (hall be as the stones of a crown

lifted up, as an Ensign upon his land.

The victory is further amplified from Gods glory,

and tender mercy, sliining in his marvellous helping of

their infirmity, as if a shepherd pulled a sheep out of

the w.olfes jawes : and from tkeestectsof the victory,

that they should be exalted in their own land, at the

precious stones of a crown, when their enemies should

tie on the ground as stones cast out of a fling, and

they should be set up as a banner or monument of

Gods victory. Dots. >. Every new look gf Gods mer

cies toward his people, will discover more and more in

them to refresh their hearts ) for, here at every new re

petition there is more to fay. i. That which is chief

ly remarkable and refreshful in the Churches deliver

ance, isthe feeing of the gloiiout power of God, hit

fidelity aud tender mercy toward them shining in it: as

here,rfeeLerd their God Jhal save them in that day as the

fiocl(ofhis people ; hisdoingofitasbeingtheirConfe-

derateGod, and tender shepherd, looking on all the

rest of the world, as goats, and swine, and boares,

commends it to them, j. These in whose deliverance

God will be most seen, are in themselves most encom

passed with infirmities, and convinced of inabiiity.that

Gods glory may be the more visible } for , they are as4

flock exposed to wolves, in that day that be saves them.

4. However the Lardipeople may sometimes be in a

I con- I
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contemptible-like condition, yet in due time their pre-

dousnefle in Gods eyes (hall be risible, and they shall

be such monuments of his power and love, at may in

vite ochert to joyne *ffh them : for, they shall beat

tbestones oft frown lifted up, as tit Enstgnt upon bit

tend. .....

Verse t7- For how great is his goodneffe,

andhowgreat is his beauty | corne shall makf

the young men chearsul, and new wine the

maids.

A fourth benefit promised unto Jfml through

Christ, it the making of their land fruitful in such

measure of corne and wine, a* should make them full

of rigour and mirth, and that not only the aged who

most need it, but even the younger sort for their fur

ther pleasure and refreshment the consideration of all

which benefits tends to the commendation ofGodt

goodnefle and excellency, which as it is the fountain of

them all, so his here admired at. Daff. i. At one

blessing from Cod, will still need and ell sot another,

se one blessing from him follows upon another, he

will provide for these whom he preserves, and will an

swer all their necessities^nd give them occasion to reade

his love, even in the fruits of the ground, and daily

bread ; for, after victory ttrnetni new win is promi

sed to maintain the Concjuerours. a. As it pWeth

the Lord sometime to deal liberally with his Church in

outward favours t so at all times when he is kinde, ic

becomes his people to be encouraged and study cheat-

fulneslc, whereby to commend hit dealing; for, Qornc

JbtU mtkttbtjoung men cbcsrful, and new wine the

maids. $. As Gods free love and goodnefle is the

fountain of all his peoples mercy i so be will in doc

time (whatever hard thoughts his people have of hlm>

get a commendation from them as good and doing

good : For bow peat is Us goodntjsd 4. Godt

goodnefle seen in bis p c ent dealing, ought also tocom

mend the beauty of all his by-past administrations, as

admirably carriedon to such a closes and should make

ut rebuke our selves for judging otherwise at anytime,

and ought to commend bit own beauty and comeliness

to our hearts, that we way embrace himself as a porti

on, without resting on any particular benefit j For,frra»

great is bii btiwy1- is subjoyned to the former. {.The

Lords goodnefle and ctcellencie, infinitely surpafleth

the reach of creatures capacity, and may be adored and

ad'ntred, but cannot be comprehended or fathomed}

and our commending and declaring of it is best per-

fhi med, when we set it most above the reach of our a-

bill' v : so much doth this way of admiration import j

Hew peat is bis goed*tjst,and br*great it bit beaus I

CHAP. X, .

*> »S» *§*tf 'bis Chapter we have 1 continuation of

# I * the farmer Sermon, wherein, a. He di-

rects Israel to employ God for the supply

W» os 'heir necessities, v.i. and not idols who

do bur Receive, ss their fathers h3d found in Gods just

'displeasure ax their sins, whereas God bath gi

ven proof ofhis love and ability to save, to encouraj

them to seek him, j. a. Heprostcurei the (or

mer prophecie, concerning Israels restitution am

victories, promising to fit them with all neeessarie

for thdr own defences and for attaining victory, v 4

to strengthen them to subdue their enemies, v. t> t<

recollect scattered Israel, and Joyne them with fudih

and restore them fully, v.6. to strengthen these of //

reel particularly, and fill them and their posterity wit!

consolations, v.7. and he confirroeth more especial,

that promise ofrestoring I/we/, shewing that he wil

do it easily withanhisle, and make them enc oft a

formerly, 1/ 8. that he will preserve them in their scat

tering, as Iced in the ground, till the time of thei

Conversion and restitution, v. 0. And that he will te

move difficulties in their way, arising from the powei

of enemies, or other impediments, v 10,11. omoal

which is subjoyned a prediction of their racing encou

rsged by all these dispensations to be an holy people.

v.iz.

^b^tye °f LORD raimVer. i.

in the time of the latter rain

so the LOBfD shall make bright clouds, ana

give themjbovret ofmine, u every onegrafft

in the field.

This part of the Chapter depends upon the close of

the former, wherein, having promised plenty, direction

la heregiven how to obtain it, to wit, by employing

God to sendrain, to bring the fruits to maturity,with

a promise that God should send bright clouds for light

nings, a forerunner of raine) which will pourc ouc

themselves inftowres, to cause plenty for them and

their beasts. Dtft. u When the Lordpurpofeth much

mercy to hit people, yet he will be employed and put

to it by thdr prayers, to do it for them, that they

may fee the more of bis love in it, and acknowledge

, him for it, for, after the promise of p1enty,dttp.o.i7.

I n4t\ j* of the Lord rain, &t. faith be. 1. Notwith

standing the established course of nature, yet God re

serves the disposing of all Providences in his own

hand: and will evidence this especidly in bis way to

Ut own Church 1 for, albeit God bath setled a course

of former and latter rain,yet they are to atk.it of God,

and Ctuttmit a land which especially depended on the

dew and raine of heaven, Dent is. is, is.' a. Needy

man calls for many chingt to supply his necessities, and

many things concur to serve him. which only God is

powerful to supply 1 however be be much neglected !

for, fraile man could be ruined by the very clouds their

denying theit influence, and they aJtGods direction,

(who only can create and direct them) weary them-

(dret to water the earth for mans good 1 Jikyeof the

Lordraht, so tbe Lord will mikj bright clouds, &c.

4. Such as are necessitated to employ God for every

thing, shall findethdr labour not to be in vain, having

not only Gods call to employ him, but his promise ro

be answered in their strait, insofar at is good} Ask

jt ofthe Lord nine in the time of the latter runt so

the lordfbaUghsfhowresof raine. t. The Lord hath

a respect to every one that seeks him, and to every one

of the dteanest necessities ot every one that seek him ;

for, , to an asking people he will give to every oik the

grapes thefield, to supply thdr very beasts necessu

Ccc ties.
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tie*> much more their own, under that general in-

clu 'tug alltbe fruits of the field, fit for man and

beast,

Verse 2. For the idols have ffoken vanity,

and the diviners have seen a lie, and have

told false dreames , thej comfort in vaine :

therefore they went their way as a flock.,

they were troubled, because there was no

piesherd.

Unto this exhortation to employ God, is subjoyned

adisl'wasionfrom using sinful course* to supply their

necessities, and particularly, that they forsake not the

true God, and follow idols. Astrologers, and vain

i dreamers, reasons whereof are taken, partly from the

I emptinessc of these means inallagcs, idols revealing

nothing to be trusted in, diviners being themselves do

luded, could tell no better then they saw, their dreams

being false for matter, contrary to the Word, and pro

ving false in the end, and so they proved false comfort-

! era : partly from the experience of their fathers, who

j following these courses, were sent into captivity a? a

I flock without a shepherd, wanting God* care, and be

ing misled by their Rulers, Dots. i. When the Lord

seeks his people to renounce all other confidences, and

only employ and depend on him, be is seeking their

real good and happinesse in it, and to lead them from

their ownruinei for, so he declares here, As\ytoftbe

Lori, tnlhe will give fhowres but employ idols,Mi.

the idols hivespoken vmty, arc. and this is his reason

why heexborrs them to seek him only ■ As\yt of the

Lord rein, fortbe idols btvefpo\envsnity. %. Whoever

renounce trust in the Lord, and the way ofhis service,

and embrace false religions or wayes, in hope of suc

cess and prosperity, will meet with miserable dilip.

pointmem •• and faire promises of comfort that way,

will in performance prove emptinefle and falfhood 5 for;

so it is here, fruity, lies, ftljhotd, ttd comforting in

vain, is the best that can be expected of idols and di

viners- 3. Experience oi the fruit of sinful wayes

ought to make fooles wife, and it is a double sin to fall

over again in the sin, for which we bare felt affliction

our selves, or seen others smart.* therefore doth he

warn them from their fathers experience, who essayed

these sinful wayes. 4. Renouncing ofGod, and clea

ving unto idols, though it may seem to be a cause of

prosperity, (as Jer.44. "70 yet it will draw on capti

vity, desolation, and sore troubles; for , therefore they

went Artsy ut fttclft scattered here and (here, 1 as a

flock before the wolf. y. Whatever people may think

in their prosperity, yet their adversity will discover

how sad it is to cast themselves out of Gods protection,

and to have followed such idols as faile them intbeir

strait, and bow fad to have wanted faithful Rulers, to

do their duty for keeping them right •• both these may

be included in this, They were troubled btuuse there

wts nojhepbtri. They found the fruit of wicked Ru ■

lers Government, when they came into captivity, and

whataplague it w as t0 be left to their idols, and with?

out Gods care, as a flock wanting a shepherd, knowetb

not whither to go in a strait.

Verse 3. (-Mine anger was kindled against

theshesherds, and I fttnijhed the goats : for the

LORD of hosts hath visitsd hisflock^the house

of Judith, and hath made them as hisgoodly

horse in the battel.

In the first part of this verse, the Lord dears some

more of his mindc in that slroak on their fathers, for

their cbildrens use, to wit, that in their captivity, bis

anger had been against the wicked goats among them,

and especially their wicked Rulers both in Church and

State, who had been goats for. insolencie,

17. rather then shepherds, and not against any that

sought him amongst them: and therefore they would

take heed lest be still punish such, and so be stirred up

to depend on him. Whence letrn, 1. The right un.

derstanding os Gods sad dispensations against his peo

ple, is a lesson of bis own teaching .* therefore himl else

expounds it here. a. Toe outward stronk is not all to

be looked to, for right use-making of afflictions, but

especially what is tbe controverue, and whom God

is angry at » for, so is here cleared, My tngtr wu kind

led agtinst tbe Jbepberds, tnd, I punished the gotts.

3. When God punUheth his Church and people ,how-

everstroaks and dispensations maybe distributed, yet

his special quarrel is against the wicked and ungodly,

and these who have bad greatest hand in the provoca

tion, and particularly wicked Rulers, are the chief

Butt of his displeasure : for, Mine anger Wtt fond

led tgtinft tbe shepherds , tnd l punished tbe

g9tts.

In the latter pan of tbe verse, tbe Lord confirms that

his quarrel was especially against tbe wicked, and

their perverse Rulers ) for, however be bad sent hi*

people into captivity, to cut offsuch a corrupt crew, yet

he bad not cast them off, but bad visited, (and would

yet visit J them in their afflictions, as a shepherd doth

his flock, and would employ and govern them, in de

fending themselves against their enemies, at a Rider

doth his horse. And so gives another reason, encoura

ging them to employGod only,considering what he had

done and would do sot them. ' Wince letrn, 1. Tbe

Lord will in due time give proof, that whatever delu

ges of trouble be let loose upon the Church, because of

tbe iniquities that are therein- yet that he bath not cast

off his relation and affection to her, but will, when his

work, and her ttial are perfected, own her in her low

est estate, and deliver her ; this it given as a confirma

tion of what be bad said ; t or tbe Lord of bostts bub

visited bis stock tbe btujetf$udib. a. Gods relation to

his people, and his employing of them, is sufficient to

make nothing to be somewhat 1 for, be mt\es them es

bis goodly borfe in tbe band. 3. God bath and doth

from day to day, let forth such proofes of himself un

to his people, as may sufficiently convince them of the

advantages of seeking to him only 1 this is a reason for

employing God, and not idols j For tbe Lord of bostts

bub visited, &c.

Va.A..OHt$f him came forth the corner, cut

ofhim the nail, out ofhim the battel-bowe, out of

him every offreffour together.

To
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Toclear ttaW Gods change of dealing, the Lord

prosecute* the former prophecie, concerning hit mer

cies toward Judab and jJfuel, holding forth many

promises and confirmations thereof concerning their

victories, conversion and restitution, ofwhich whatever

performance the Jewes had before Christ, or Isml af

ter the Spirit gets under Christ in a spiritual way, yet

they relate further to the Conversion of all Israel.

The first promise is, that albeit they mould be expo«

fed to Injuries, yet God should furnish them with all

necessaries for their ownestablishment, and prevailing

over their enemies > they should be furnished with Go*

vernours as corner-stones, to keep the building firme

and in frame, andcompleat officers, as a nail fasten

ing timber, or to hold all vessels, J/i.ii.ij. and with

furniture for war, and ability to prevail and make their

enemies tributary. Doll, i. Government and order

among the people of God is so necessary, as a corner

stone in a building, and a nail in a timber-frame ; that

the granting thereof by God is a great mercy, and a

pledgees his turning in favour to them ; for, Ousts

him ctmefmb the corner and the mite, is a proof of bis

love. 1. When God fees it good for his people,be can

easily enable them to be Conquerours, and bring them

in subjection who had been their opprefsoursi for,0«

of bimcmctbebtttel bowe, and every opprefseur (or,«-

tSem eftribute, as the word signifietb) together.

Ver. 5. And they fall be as mighty men

which tread dawn their enemies fa the mire

of thestreets inthebattel, and they fallfight

because the LO R7) is with them, and the

riders en horsesfall be confounded.

The second promisedpi a iris further their power to

prevaileover their enemies, that they should be strong

as giants, to tread down their enemies, and even to

shame and put to flight horsemen, though not by their

own strength. Docs. i. There is no power mat might

can prevail against the Church supported by God, but

when disadvantages are greatest, victory shall be most

remarkable j for, Theyfitlf be at mighty men to tread

down tbeir enemies as mire.ani confound riders on horses.

i. The strength whereby the Church is enabled to

Bear out and wrastle with difficulties, is much and fre

quently to be observed and remarked j therefore is it a-

gain held out in the promise. 3. As the Churches

strength to go through, is not her own, so it is neces

sary that God be much exalted and acknowledged for

it, when she bath it j This is held forth for our use ;

Tbey stallfgbt because tbe Lord it with them, reconciled

and in Covenant with them, and assisting them in

that enterprise.

Ver. 6. Andl toi/l strengthen the house of

fudah, and J will save the house of fofeph,

and I will bring them again to place them, for

Jhave mercy uson them : and theyfall be

as though I had not cast them os', for 1

am the LORD their God, and will heare

them.

The third promise it, that as he will strengthen J;;-

dab, se'he will convert and assert toe ten tribes out of

trouble, and so' joyne then with •fudab, 'and bring

them again not only to the Church, ("which is imported

in their being saved,) but (as appears)- 10 their own

land / and restore them to his favours, and take away

tbesignesofhis anger asif they had never been reject

ed. The causes whereof are his. mercy, and the con

stancy of his Covenant, turning them to seek him, and

bearing them when they seek. Do8- 1. It is a point of

truth seriously to be believed by Godsafflicted people,

that he can, and in due time will, not only strengthen

them to endure their lot, but enable them to recover

their wonted power and ability, after they have betn

exhausted with many calamities; therefore is the pro

mise so oft repeated : I will strengthen tbe bouse of $11 -

dab. a» These who belong unto the Lord and his

Covenant, though they may be long cast off, and in a.

lost condition, for trouble and captivity ; yet God will

seek them out, bring them again to himself, and set

them free from all troubles: of this, bis dealing with

the ten tribes is a special instance, whose right to the

Covenant is unalterable by any temporal rejection,

Rom. 11. x8, 19 I will save tbe ' bouse of Joseph.

3. When God turncs his people to him, not only doth

his favour shine upon them, but their privileges lost

through sin, are restored unto them according to tbe

tenour of bis Covenant made with them ; for, the

house of Joseph being saved, I will bring them again to

place them, the promise made concerning theirland; (as

appears this should be understood) is forth- coming

when they come to God. 4- Tender mercie in God

will bring about good things to his people, where there

is no other probability thereof, and it is an argument

sufficient to move him to perform his promises to

them, that in so doing be wifl magnifie his own mercy,

this is tbe reason of the promise j For 1 have mercy

upon them. 5. A people turning unto God, however

they haveiustained sad calamities, and such marks of

his displeasure, as it would seem, should leave a perpe

tual print behinde them ; yetthey may expect that God

can fully restore deplorable conditions,and is willing to

do it in outward things, in so faras is for their good}

whereof his promise to Ijrxtl is an instance, They stall

bets if I bad not cast them off } and holds always true

in spiritual mercies, that upon repentance and fleeing

to Christ, tbe sinner is in due time restored to<jods

favour, as if be bad not hid his face from him «.God s

entring in Covenant with his people, isa bond which

stands firms, notwithstanding many temporal fad Lots,

and will be forth-coming for tbe Confederate, after it

hath seemed to be made void for a long time: this is

another argument, why the Lord will restore Israel, e<

ven that he may give a proof of the constancy of bis

Covenant: For I amtbeLordtbelr God. 7. Asitis

a Iweet fruit of Gods keeping Covenant; when he

bringsback bis people from their wandring to seek him

and call upon him : so the Covenant assures t he Sap -

plicant of getting audience i this follows on his being

their God, I will bur them, which presupposethtbet

be will convert them to pray to him, ■ ■'

Verfe 7. lArtd they of Ephraim fall be

like a mightj man, and their heart fall re*

jtyce as through wine 1 yea, their childrenfall

Ctc z l/f*
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feext, And he glad, their heart/Ms svjtyf* V»

The fourth promise is directed especially to the ten

tribes, that they (hall also be made giants in the com-

monciui'cof the Jewish Church, that they shall be ril

led with consolation at with wine, and that their chil

dren who succeed them (hall enjoy the lame mercies,

atld (hall rejoyce in God, and follow (he Christian Re

ligion of their Progenitors. VoH. 1. In a time of

love, the Lord hath a special respect (into thcle who

hare tasted deepest of trouble, and whose condition

seems most desperate, that they may be assured of bis

good will, and not come bebinde whh any ; therefore

Efbraim or the ten tribes get the promises repeated,and

the fame with what was given to tfudtb, v. %. AniK-

pbraimjhtll bt Ubj * mighty mtt, a. The Lords ap

pearing for his people will change their condition be-

yond any thing that their cafe in probability could pro

mise: for, broken and undone Epbrtim, being assisted

of Goi,JhiU belike a mighty mtn. J. Albeit the (on*

solations of Gods people may oft-times be under the

clod, yet when he returns unto then, he allows com

fort upon them, which is able to refresh andebear up

their heart, as if they had the choice of outward de

lights, and it is Gods work to apply these consolations

effectually) for, Their ban shall rtjejee istbreugb

wire, faith he, undertakings give matter of comiort,

and to make it effectual. 4. The continuance of the 1

Church from generation to generation, and the mer

cies of posterity are ma::er of refreshment to the pre

sent generation, as if it were done to themselves : {(#„

this is a promise to converted Israel, and an addition

to their own mercy; Tea, their children snail fee it and

bcg'U, or, they shall partake of the same mercies to |

make them rejoyce. {• As the Lord will have a

Church in every gcneration,and particularly a Church

of Jewes and Israelites after their Conversion, till his

second coming/ so the Lord hath reserved for every

generation their own peculiar mercies, which may re

fresh them | Tbti* children shall set it, (towit, Gods,

mercy, and the renewed performance of these promi

ses) and bt glad. 6. Right joy in the Church ought

not only to arise upon spiritual grounds, bat to be

managed and expressed spiritually, soastbe Lord alone,

and her interest in him, and not any outwird favour,

nor any spiritual and good thing as it is an habit in her,

ought to be 'he muter of her glorlation : Therefore is

it added, Their htmJIuU rtjojet is tie Lord.

Vfr.8. 1will hijfefor themandgather themt

for I have redeemed them : and they shall in

crease at they have increased.

These promises in regard they were incredible, and

many difficulties stood in the way of performance, are

amplified and confirmed, and every difficulty taken

out of the way by new promises. And fust in general,

he assures them that he an, and will as easily gather

them, as a shepherd gathers his flock with anbifle,

and gives a reason of his gathering them, not so

much because he bad given that Nation os old proofs*

of hi* power, in temporal deliverances , (though

that be true also, and was « pledge of good to themJ

as because of the price paid for the elect among them :

and further, be enlarges the promise, that being tt-

turned and restored, he will make then to increase as of

old. Z>off. 1. Difficulties in the way of a thing pro

mised of God, onght not to drive ut to doubt of per

formance t God who make* the promise, undertaking

to see to, and conic overall difficulties: and it be

seems both the power, wisdom and love of God to

ward hi* people, to have difficulties lying in the way of

promises made tothem, that be may be exalted, in

making opposition ineffectual . And in particular, bo

impossibility ought to task* us question the mercies

?>romised unto all Israel, since God undertakes toper-

orm thtm 1 for, to this Icope do all these confirmati

ons of the promises tend, s. Such is the power and

wisdom ofGod, that what seems not only difficult, but

impossible, be can, and (having promised it) will not

only do it, but do it most easily, and without aay

trouble i for,i f he but bifitftr tkm.be will gather thtm.

j. Such as Christ hath redeemed and paid a price to

justice for, as they are certainly known to him, so they

cannot perish, but will in due time bt brought to Cbri It

and saved, whatever difficulty seem te be in the way ,

for, it is Taid) that for the red etmeds fake, (which Christ

declare* the e are,) Israel must be converted and ga

thered, ter I have redeemed them. 4. Christs re

deemed ones are not only blessed themselves, but are

great blessings to the visible Church and Nation to

which the) belong} for, it is for the redeemed and E-

left* fake, that th<? whole Natjeri of Israel Is breugbt

1 ro the Christian Htligiefn I mil ^ther them, sett

butt redeemed them, y The gracious purpoies of Cods

' heart toward bis people are not soon told not conceived t

: but as the fountain is infinite, soar* hi* our- letting*,

according to their capacity: Therefore at the repetition

; of the promise there is a new addition toit ; TbtfJbaU

intrust as tbej brut increased. 6. Tfeer* is no work

' that God hath done for his people, bat he can do the

I like again, and the best times thar the Church hat*

had can be repeated again, and gee a parallel , when it is

for her good > for, here a proof of this is promised

to Israel, Tbtj Jball increase at tbcj have increa

sed.

Vte.9. tWjsW ImH fewt them among the

feofh, andtheyshall remember me in far coan-

treji, and theyJball live with their children,

and turn again. ,

Secondly,whereas their scattering among the Nations

might be looked on asa great difficulty; the Lord

promifeth to turne that into a sowing of them am on.*

the Nationtand in remote posts, partly so keeping them

as winter-feed in the ground till the spring-time of

their conversion and restitution t and partly, making

them seed to bring in an increase of the sulncgeof

i the Gentiles at their conversion, as their .Synagogues

were a special means of puHilljirrg-the GVpel at first to

the Gentiles, And further the Lord promifeth, that

their scattering should not hinder their conversion 1

for, while they are scattered, the veile (hall be

taken away, and they shall remember the Lord, and

they and their children being preserved, (hatl return to

God, and (as appears, it being oppoted to their being
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scattered in farre countreys) to their own land.Doff, 1.

There is no hard lot lying on the people of God, nor

difficulty lying in the way of their mercy 1 but God

cannot only remove it,but turn if in a blef&ng ; so doth

the Lord promise he will order Israels scattering.

2 As the preservation of Israel in their wandringor

lost condition, in order to their future converlionTs a

great mercy onto them, whatever it teem for present j

so the mercy of their scattering will further appear,

when the Lord (hall make their being converted, it

seed to bring in much increase of the Gentiles with

them uato the Lord; this is imported in this promise,

I will /owe them among tbepeople. 3. As the first

rhing that the Lords people get and are to fecit of him,

is conversion and reconciliation to himself,upon which

every good thing follows : so mercy and a purpose of

love will seek out, and sinde these it is sent to, notwith

standing all disadvantages! for, so is imported in that

Israel is converted, even in their exile and scattering,

and before any other proof of favour, They shall

her me in farre. countreys. 4. Ttue conversion unto

God, not only sett him up high in the heart, and

makes him chief in the desires, and stretches out the

foul for such further enjoyments of him it be hath pro.

mised : but will lead the soul back to be sensible of itt

prejudice, by being formerly deprived of God ; They

full remember mt, faith the Lord , that it, call to mind

what fa ire priviledges they have been deprived of

through their infidelity, and being now scattered, shall

long to enjoy the wonted proofs of Gods love. A forme

of speech which is made use of also to expresse their

exercise under the captivity of Babylon, 1st. 16.8.

f. Whatever difficulties converted Israel may be as

saulted with, yet the Lord shall preserve them and their

families in the midst of all dangers, till he restore

them, and satiifie their longing desires » for, when they

remember the Lord, They stalls live vitbtbt Lori,

and turn again.

Ver. 10. / will bring them again also tut

if the land of Egypt' and gather them one of

Assyria, and Imil bring them into the land of

Gilsad and Lebanon, and place shall not be

fonndfor them. .

Thirdly, whereas the power ofgreat enemies on all

hands, might appear to be a great difficulty; the Lord

promifetb to deliver them even from the strongest, as

ofold be did from Egypt, and now of late, (as some

of them who were about the work in Ztfbarian time

had seen) from Babel and Assyria, and that be should

bring them back in so great numbers, as to posfefk the

outmost coasts of their land, (as Gilcad and Lebanon

weie) all which should be too little to contain them.

D0B.1. No opposition or power of men shall be able

to frustrate or hinder Godspurposes of love toward his

Cburrh, but that, cither by faire meanes, stirring

then up to do bis work fas he did with Cjru) or by

foule meanes, crushing their opposition, (as he proved

an Egypt) he will game his point: of this the Lord

hath given proofs of old, as pledges to bis Church

in all ages, and particularly to bis Israel ; I will

bring ibem again also eta of the land of Egypt, and

gather them out of Assyria, t. Albeit the Lords peo< j

p.c who have interest in him, may be far re scattered '

in ail the corners of the earth, yet be will want non

of them, but will seek and finde them snail quavers

for, though they be in Egypt oh the South, and dffyr'u

on the North hand, yet be will bringtbm again one

gather then. 3 -Whatever decay the people of God ina)

be tbreatned with through much affliction, yeiliod

can make them wonderfully, to increase, and be mote ir

number at their delivery, then they were before theii

sttoak; This it to be verified in Israel, whom the an

cient bound s of their land shall hardly contain when

they are converted to God ; I will bring them into

the land of Giltid and Lebamn, and place /bill net bt

found fertbm. %

Verse it. And hefhaU pafje thorough the

fed with affliction, and shall smite the waves

in the sea, and all the deeps of the river shah

dry up s and the pride of Assyria shall bt

brought down, and the Scepter os Egypt shaL

depart away.

Fourthly, whereas there might be many other impe

diments in the way of their return, jeynedwith thi

power of enemies to oppose them, or keep them cap-

lives, (as Egypt and the Babylonish or Assyrian Em

pire did) the Lord promifetb to appear, as when hi

brought his people out of Egypt to Qanaan, and driet

up sea* and rivers : and to deal with enemies as when hi

brought down the pride of Sennatberib and Belsm\\xr

and when he drowned Ybaraoby and thejpowcr ot £■

gypts Kingdome. DoH. 1. However difficulty upot

difficulty may start up to oppose the Churches tiappi-

ncssc,yet the Lord is sufficient to do all his-pleisure,an(

to make his way and his peoples the more conspicuous

that there be difficulty in it f for, He viUpajfe tbrougl

seas, and dry up rivirs, (fc. * a. Whatever opposition i:

laid in Gods way, will not prove an binderance to him.

but bungs trouble to itself for its attempt ; this waj

proved on the sea, which he passed through with afflicti

on (or trouble, alluding to the (rouble of the red sea:

Tsal. J aud smite the waves of the sea, and

promises to make good the like on all opposition.

3. The Lord wiilnot stand in delivering bis people,

to overturn the very course of nature, to crum mini

chits excellencies, and whatever else they are proud of

yea, and to overturn Kingdcmcs, ere his people be not

happy i for, he will dry up seas and rivers. And ibi

pride of Assyria shall be brongbt down, and tbt Scepter

ofEgypt sl>all depart amy.

Ver. I a. AndI will strengthen them in the

LORDy and they shall walkjtp and down in Us

2(am9, faith the LORD.

V • *•

This Prophecie is closed with a Promise concerning

their Way and carriage far whom the Lora doth all

this, that they shall be encouraged and strengthened to

be an holy people, and to persevere in taitb and obedi

ence, which is to be understood of the elect and truly

godly among them, who yet at that time will be very

many. D*8. 1. When das Lord hath done greatest

things sot his people, it is yata new1 gift to give

them the use thereof, to encourage1 and strengthen ibem

Ccc 1 thereby;
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hereby) for, it if > new promise, I willstrengthen

ban. *. As God can easily encourage the most feeble

ind faint-hearted, so their sure grip of it is to have it

aid up in God tor them, and by faith and dependance

draw it forth as there is need, I willstrengthen them

in the Lord, faith he {. Encouragement in God is

only well improven when it is made use ofto strength

en unto holinefse and perseverance, which is the only

sweet fruit of all mercies, rendring them comfortable

to, cbe receiver ( when he is led nearer God by them 5

r willstrengthen them, and theyshall walk, up tnd down,

or, incessantly Wili^, to wit, in their duty. 4. Holiness

is then rig h'ty set about, when we are constantly in

it, when we adhere close to the rule, when by faith we

draw furniture out ofGod, and aime at his glory, and

give him the glory of all our performances ; for, so

much is imported here, Theyjhtll incessantly walk, in

hi i'.y ami. His Name imports what he bath revealed

of him elf for directing -our way, and for us to place

our confidence in, and ois time revealing him seise is

his glory, which every one by walking holily andcon

fidently,- ought to study to make more conspicuous,

j. The Lord needs not behindred to shew him(elfe

 

be Surety
forth-coming to his glory, andean make them he doth

much for, to be such a people as his dealing toward

them obliges them to be j therefore, alter all the for

mer promises, the Lord himself undertakes to make

them holy j Theyshall wall up and down in his lime.

6. The sweet comfort and refreshment of the promises

will only be felt by these who dwell much on the study

of God the promise-maker, and consider bowalsuffi-

cient he is, and how worthy to be credited for the per

formance ofwhat he promiseth ; Therefore doth he

subscribe his Name to all this Prophecie/aM JebtvAb.

 

CHAP. XI.

N this Chapter the former com

fortable promises are, upon wife

grounds, seasoned with a sad de

nunciation of the desolation of

the land, and destruction of the

City and people of the Jewes by

the Romanes, 11.1,2,3. which is

amplified from the causes procu

ring the fame, to wit, their horrid ingratitude in re

jecting of Christ, who being appointed ofthe Father

to be the shepherd of that people, during the time of

■Gods patience, the calamity yet going on, v.4>f>6.

and undertaking and executing that charge so as might

reclaim them, v.7,8.—— yet they ingrately prove

worseifor which they are threatned with his displeasure,

8. and with depriving them of the benefit of his

Government and care, 0,1 1.—wherein the godly

should observe his hand and justices. H. and

further to testifie their ingratitude, they not only reject,

but also crucifie Christ, thinking him worth no more

then a small summe which might betray him to the

deaths ii.ia. for which they are further threatned

with j total rejection from his care, v, 14. and a gi

ving them up to wicked Rulers in Church and State,

v. if,t<?. who should come to ruine, and thepecple

and Nation with them, v. 1 7.

Ver. I . f\Pen thy doors, 0 Lebanon, that the

KJfire may devourethy Cedars.

Afcerall the former promises, the Lord lubjoynes*

prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem, the wast

ing of the land, and the rejection of the body of that

Nation for many generations, that they should nei

ther be a Church nor Kingdome, as they were befora

the coming of Christ. This judgement is here gene

rally published, the alarm being given by the voice of

the Prophet, at the Lords Trumpeterj and to shew the

certainty of it, be speaks to Lcbjne»,whereb>- we are not

to understand so much the Temple built of the Cedars

of Lebanon, one gate whereof opened of its own accord

before their last destruction, as a presage of its future

burning. Nor yet that the Romanes were to cut down

the trees of that forrest, to employ them in the siege

against ferufaletn : Bat chisbeing a strong part on the

border of the land, by tbisthe Lord would i:gnifie,thac

nothing should be so strong in tfudet, (which was

populous and flourishing like that Forrest, and there,

fore compared to it, Et<fci7 JO as to resist the vio.

lence of the enemy making havock with fireand sword j

but that what was eminent, persons or cities, (signified

by Cedars) should goto ruine. Deft. 1. The Lord

may have great things to do for a people, who, yet by

their own provocations may not only foreslow the per

formance thereof, but provoke him to lay them deso

late, and cast them off for a time ; for, so much doth

this Chapter/ubjoyned to the former, teach. 2. The

determined judgements of God against the visible

Church for sinne, are of good use to be known by her,

and are to be intimated from theWord, that the wicked

may not harden themselves in presumption, and that

the godly may be warned in time, and when they see

the execution of threatnings,may be confirmed to expect

the accomplishment of promises atso;for,for these causes

and' uses is the judgement denounced, so long before

hand. j.Divinc vengeance pursuing sin will make fear

ful desolation of most flourishing coumreys , It is ifirt

entring in a fairc Forrest devouring and burning all to

ashes,4 When God pursues a controversie, nothing will

be able to stand in his way, every thing will make patent

doores and what is most eminent will I'uccumbjso much

doth this forme of speech teach us, Open thy doors, 0

Lebanonjbat the §rt my devour thy cedars.

\er. 2.Howie Firre-tree,fir the Cedar issal-

lcn,because all the mighty are spiled, : Hovel,

Oyt OakjofBajban, for theforrest of the vin

tage is come down.

The Prophet persists in the metaphor of a Forrest,

and threatens destruction to men of inferiourrank,

and meaner places of the Count rev, who could not ex .

pecttobe spared, when the most eminent places are

overrun,and greater persons cut off,no more then Firre-

trees can think to subsist when Cedars fall > or oatets in

the open field of %ajban (how strong soever; can think j

to 'scape sire when the forrest ofthe vintage^ si auristu I

ing vineyards (which use to be well kept) or, (as the ^

words also will reade) when defence J Forresls ( as j

Itbantn) are destroyed. VoU. 1 .Judgments for sin pur-_ suing
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suing the Church, will be universal, reaching the great

est, and even the meaner sort, who may seem to be

beneath the fury of enemies, ire not to expect, but that

the stroak (hill reach them one way or other 1 for, Cf

dsrt, ^irrts, Otkjes, tndtbe surest of the vintage, are

threatned. 1. Whatever be the stupidity of men in their

guilt, yet God pursuing for'sin,will make them sensible,

and to know their misery, which is ordinarily all that

men attain to, who feel the stroke, and are not led up

to fee the cause 1 this repeated command, to bowk, is

not any enjoying of it as a duty, or, approbation of

their carnal lamentations, but a predict ion of thegreat-

ncsse of their calamity, and whit their temper under it

should be.

Ver. 3. There ft a voice of the howling of

the Jhepherds : for theirglory isspoiled, a voice

cf the roaring of young lions, for thepride of

Jordan is [foiled.

A particular denunciation is sent forth against the

Rulers, who being thepbeids in office proved ravening

young lions in their practice; it is foretold they shall

howle and roare, bee; use their glory and splendor shall

be brought down, in the destruction of the people, (in

the multitude of mam is their glory, Prtv, <4. 18.)

and of that numerous and flourishing Nation of the

Jewes, resembled by the yearly proud over-flowing of

ifordtn, $ofh.y\%. which ran through ,their land.

DoH.i. In times of calamity greatest ones will not be

spared, and these who having authority,do prove wicked

and abuse their power, may expect (o (hate deep in the

judgement j for, SbepberdsJhtll bottle, tnd young lions

'skill tonre, till their v»>. e be heard afar off. 1 H ,wevcr

men in power usually despise and account little of their

. subjects and people, as if all were made for them . yet

stroaks on people ought to affect Magistrates, as being

punished in their peoples calamities, and wanting them,

they would (oon finde themselves to be nothing ; for, if

this their glory, and the pride of Jordin bt spoiled, they

will howle. 3. A people enjoying much prosperity, and

waxing wanton under it, do ripen themselves for a judg

ment j for, when they resemble the pride ofJordtnjbzj

arespoiled.
J .* ' * 1 , ■ 1

Verse 4. Thtts faith the LORD my God,

Feed theflockjf theslaughter

J. Whose p'jf'jforsflay them, and hold them

selves not guilty 1 and they thatfell them, fay,

Slejftd be the LOR D,f»r lam rich • and their

own shepherds pity them not.

This judgement is again repeated and amplified,

from the cause procuring tbes.imc, which was tbeir res

jecting of Christ, unto whom somewhat of this prophe-

cieis expressely applied, OHmb. 16. This the Pro

phet not only foretels, but represents at large as a thing

in acting, making allouie oflomc external types, (as

appears, v.tf.) to set it our to the present Jews. And

first he represents a ch rge iaid on Christ by his Fa

ther, to have a-care of that people, during the prefixed

time of his patience, while this calamity was going

on, and that people were used as iheep appointed for

the slaughter, by all these, whether Natives or For-

rcigners, that had any power over them, who using

•An

them severely at their pleasure, fas men either fliy or

sell their flocks, as being their own) were so sarre from

thinking they did wrong, that they thought it a bles

sing from God to be made rich, though it were by

the misery of the people. In this time Christ g ts a

charge by his Prophets, and especially by hi own com

ing in the flesh, to be a shepherd to the Jewes. chiefly

for the Elects fake among them. DoH-i- Christ is the

great shepherd and overseer of his Church, who not

only went about that ttfice in bis own person, but in

all ages provides his Church of leaders, by whom he

feeds and hath a care of her, and he it is through

whom any of these meanes do her good ; for, unto him

it is f.iid, Feed ibe flodi. t The benefit and comfort

of Christs office and relation to bis Church, is best

seen, when the rife of it is seen to be not only from

his own tender heart, bur from a command laid upon

htm by bis Father, to take charge of the Church, and

elect in it, as one that must be accountable* and from

a Covenant ot Redemption, w ertby the Father hath

engaged himself to be a God unto bis Son as Mediator,

and to theie that flee ro him, and. to five all these

whom he should redeem ; Thus is Christ* Office held

out unto us here : Tbtu [tiib the Lord my God, Feed

tbeflotlfi 5. Herein doth be Loros indulgence and

long suffering toward his Church appear, that he doth

not inflict saddest stroaks, nor totally mine, till it be

seen, that Christ and an offer of mercy is rejected ;

and that calamities come to .hi height, only when the

matter is otherwise past remedy ; for here, belore this

growing calamity come to an height, Christ is sent out

to feed the flock. 4. 1> may commend Christ to the

C butches choice, that much trouble will endear her to

bis care, A she embrace him 1 and his people who

make use ot him shall finde that no afflictions shall e-

strange him from them, but rather make hem the more

capable of his feeding, and him the mot tender

of them t and that the more they are wronged by others

who should guide and be Pastors to them, he will fee

the more to their well-being : and that he will be near

at hand under calamities, ro welcome any who flee to

him, to be freed from them, orfiom the curse of trxmj

lor.be will fed thefiotlioftbeJlutgbttr ,wbose pojjcffors

Jit) them. 5.As con upt Rulers .tt ott-timc> mace (he

scourge and plague of a sinful people, so it is great cru

elty in men, to employ thett power given them for the

good of a people, to their ruine ; tor, it is marked .is the

way or the peoples calamity, and the Rulers some,

Tbeir possessorspy tbtm, tnLtbeir own shepherdspity

them nit. 6 I. is a great snare upon oppressors, not

only to be given up to that sinne. but (partly through

their conferences! being dead ed and blinded with such

a groile iniquity, and partly through their looking on

tbeoppreheds guiltincflc, or that themselves are spared,

and not punished w hea they do evil) not to be con

vinced and, challenged for it, but rather to think

sinne a duty : This is the snare and judgement of

Rulers here, Tbeir possessors Jlty tbtm, uidbold'beuf

[elves not guilty 7- froi'perity and advanrage by an

evil course is a great, snare, and a chief caule why men

will not be convinced of the evil of it ; fpr( I Mritb,

takes their mindes much up. 8. sinne is most wick

edly and dangerously committed and defended,, when

men colour all with a pretence of piety, pretending to

observe and acknowledge Providence , when in

the mean time they make providence and so«evjj |

, 1 1 ....
1
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a mark of Divine approbation, now contrary soever to

the revealed will os God thtir course bct for, thus do

these oppreQors, They say, Blessed be the Lori, for I m

rich. They take their enriching by oppression, fora

token of Gods approbation, and cover all with a pretence

of acknowledging of God.

Verse 6. For I mil no more pity the in

habitants ofthe land, faith the LORD: hut

lo, J will deliver the men every one into

his neighbours hand, and into the hand of

his King , and they Shall smite the land,

and out of their band I will not deliver

, them.

The Lord expound* his minde further concerning

thi» going on calamity of the $ewts, when Christ was

1 sent unto* them, and declares himselfe to be the author

ofit, and that he had determined, after they had rejected

this otter of Christ (as is after cleared) to cast offall

pity,and give them up to intestine divisions 1 and to be

cut offand their land laid waste, by the Romtnc Empe-

rour (whom they chused to be their King, rejecting

Christ, fob. 19. 1 y.) In ail which there should be no

such moderation or delivery as they had found in former

troubles : And therefore Christ is lent unto them, as to

have a care of the elect In these calamities ; so in Gods

righteous judgement, to fill op their cup, that the

calamity may come to an heights Doff. i. Whatever

be Christs errand to the Elect in a land, yet his coming

to a people with his offer of mercy, may oft-times be the

forerunnerof saddest calamities, by reason oftheir sin*

fulnefle, which by despisingof mercy, ripens fast for a

strokes therefore this is subjoyoed, when Christ if sent

to feed the flock, For J will no mortpitj, (ye. x. It is

necessary to fee God to be the Author of calamities,

whether tor humiliation under them, or comfort by

them 1 therefore doth the Lord own alt the oppression

done, or to be done to them, I will no more pity.

3. The Lords pity and compassion is the fountaineof

the Churches happinesse, which being taken away (as

it hath its period toward the visible Church,) opens the

door to all misery 5 for, their calamity begins, Iwillrn

mortpitj the inhibitMs of the land, faith the Lord.

4. As seditious and intestine divisions are a fore rod and

a token ofGodslayingaide pity toward a people, so are

they ordinarily die fore-runner of judgements from

foreigners; for, I wilt delivtr every nun into bit

neighbours band, is a fruit ofhis not pitying, and a fore-

iuiincroffallinginthehandso/»6M>IC»Big. y. What

ever it be that men drase as a happinesle, in opposition

' unto Christ, shall turne to be their plague ; for, the

Jcwts chused Cesar, when they rejected Christ, and

here is the issue, I will deliver every nun into tbt bud

ofbis King, mdibey {hill smite tbt Uni. 6. Albdc

the Lord do oft-times, in love to bis people, moderate

their procured judgements, arid speedily deliver them,

yet he will not alwiies do so, but when provocation is

given, and severity breaks forth, hewillletthem lie

and consume under their calamity! Outtftheirbad 1

will not deliver them.

Verse 7. And I will feed the flock, of

flaughter,tscajou,Opooreofthe flock.: *ndl

took unto me twostaves, the one Icalled Beau

ty, and the- other Jcalled Bands, and Jfed the

flock.

In the'next place i» represented Chrifts undertaking

of this charge, especially for the poore and Elects lake,

and his going diligently about it, signified by two shep

herds staves i the first whereof, called Bemty, holds

forth (as is expounded, v. 10.) the sweet and beautiful

order ofhis Covenant, and the doctrine thereof, where

by the Church is directed ia faith, worship and obedi

ence ofGod / the second called "Binds, signifies (as we

may gather from v. 14.) that policy in Church and

State whereby they are kept one, and without lebismes

among themselves. DoH. x. Christ the Mediatour

became an obedient servant, and is willing, and takes

pleasure to be employed for his Churches good.; and will

have a tender consideration oftheir cafe ; for, when the

charge is laid on Christ, I will feed the jln^of tbt

Jktightcr, faith he. 1. Christ in his care over the visi

ble Church, hath an especial eye toflus Elect, and the

regenerate in it, how abject-like soever they seem in the

eyes of men, or in their outward condition j for, faith

he, J willfeed evenjou,0 store oftbtflttk } who,what

they were, lee, n. 11. j. Christ is a faithful Shepherd,

singular and incomparable in hi* care and diligence

about his people } for,saith he, 2 took unto me two fines,

whereas other shepherds use but one, 4. The Cove

nant and doctrine revealed by Christ unto his Church*

as it sets forth the beauty and excellency of God, so it is

beautiful and sweetly ordered in it seise, so as faith and

obedience sweetly work to others hands, and make the

followers thereof to be beautiful and excellent above all

people; (or, tbc one staffe 1titled Bemty. J. At unity

and concord in a Church, is a fruit of Christs feeding

his flock,so policy and order, whereby unity is preserved >

fc a rich blessing i The ttberl tolled Bands 6. Ch ists

performances are answerable to his u ndertakings ; what

he faith he doth, and his practice will never give his

promise the lye} for, unto bis promise, I willfeed, it

iubjoyned, tAndl fed thesis. .

Ver.. 8. Threeshepherds also leut offin out

moneth: and myfoul loathed them, and their

foul also abhorred me. .

Followes a particular account of Christs feeding,

with their ill use of that mercy, and his displeasure

thereupon. He cut off in a short time many os their

wicked Governours, partly by calamities, (which cer

tainly imported that there had been no small -plague on

People, when pub! kk judgements cutoff so many Ru

lers,) and turning of Priests out of their Offices fre

quently, and especially by hit own Mioistery, bringing

in contempt the sects of their false teachers, Phariiees,

Sadduces, and Effcnes, all which Christ did to reclaim

them, but in vaine; their carriage was luch as provoked

Mm against them ; whereby also they were more

estranged from God. D*H. r. Christ taking a work

in hand, cm eUrctuite strange things speedily } lor,**

one
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one monetb, (or a short time) be tut offthree (or many,)

Jhtfbcrds. i. Christ useth many times to make way for

his own entertainment, by fending calamities thick and

threefold, hereby to lay a necessity on people to come

to him, by cutting oft such as had been instruments of

ill unto his people, that he nay commend his affection

unto them, and by staining and over-clouding false

teachers and false waves, that himselfealone may be seen

choice-worthy ; for, cutting off three shepherds in out

monetb, imports all these, he cut offevil governours,

who bad oppseffed them, with whom no doubt many of

the people fell, and brought their false teachers in con

tempt : all which he did to commend himselfe unto

them as an excellent shepherd, j. Christ exercising his

tenderest care ofhis Church, is oft-times met with very

provoking carriage, depriving her of hit favour, which

should be so much the bitterer to bear , as thatChrift takes

not away such a mercy willingly ; for, when Christ is

thus feeding, they instead of turning to htm, carry

themselves so, as that hh foul Imbed them, or was strait-

nedfor them J or, abhorred them, but with grief, as his

frequent complaints declaretb. 4- It is a great judge

ment upon people, and a token ofmuch wrath, when

Christs declaring himselfe provoked, and withdrawing

from them, doih estrange and alienate them more from

him, and not stir them up rather to pursue him when

he seems to depart i for, thus was it here : My

foul lottbei them, and their foul also abhorred me.

j. As the contempt of Christ is the great sinneof

the visible Church, so where Christ is not heartily j

Verse 10. And J toolt^ my staffs, even

Beauty : andcut it asunder, that Imight breaks

my Covenant, which Jhad made with all the

people.

II. Andit was brokjn in that day: andso

the poor ofthestocks that waited upon me, knew

that it was the Word ofthe LORD.

Christs renouncing of his charge, is confirmed in the

representation, by breaking the stafseof Beauty, the

badge of his office, whereby is signified a breaking of

that Covenant made with the body of that people : and

a plaguing them not only with heresie and superstition

in place of the sound doctrine contained in the Cove

nant, but alto by taking away the dignities, priviledges

and benefits promised to them in that Covenant.

Which when it should be put in execution, the godly

would observe ind rcade Gods justice according to his

Word, in ir. Votl. U When Christ is provoked to

forsake a people for their ingratitude, even their choicest

mercies j and such as they thought surest, as being by

Cotenant are fore- faulted, the Covenant being but

conditional to the body of the visible Church; for, I

took my sttffe Btouty, and cut it Asunder, that I might

breakmy Covenants (pc. See, NMm.14.34. iSjm.z. 30.

2. It is the height of a peoples misery to be cast out of

Gods Covenant, to be pestered with errours in stead of

received, it cannot choose, but fae will become the sound and wholsome doctrine thereof, 10 be denied

burdensome* and loathsome company : Theirfoul abhor- interest in God, to have no ground of hope for accesse

red me,

Ver. 9. Thensaid 1,1'will notfeedyou:that

that dieth, let it die : andthat that is to be cut

'off, let it be cut of, and let the rest eat, every om

the stefb ofanother.

Having spoken of their ingratitude in part,he repeats

the calamity flowing from his displeasure, by way of

sentence pronounced for this their sinne, and threatens

that he will quit his charge, and give them up to perish,

partly by ordinary judgements, and partly by the for*

reign and intestine sword. Pot?. 1. The patience of

Christ toward bis visible Church, will have a period %

when they contemn him, he will wearie : and where he

is provoked to loath, he may forsake : Tbtn said 1} X will

notfeedyou, 2. Christs forsaking and giving over-his

care of a people, exposes them unto all miseries and

calamities: for, 1. Contempt of Christ, (sot which'

he forsakes) is provocation sufficient to draw down

saddest judgements. 2. Menhaveof themselves infir-

miries and diseases sufficient to make them compleatly

miserable, where he doth not interpose. 3. And the

world is so full of hazards, and the Church so maligned

in it, that \f he take away the hedge, every step will be

ondestruction. 4. Contemners of the Gospel are given

up to ill tempers, to make them run on ruine. j. And

who will pity or care for these, toward whom Christ

hath cast off pity ? Tbtn it will be, that tbit dietb,ltt it

die : aud that that it to be cut off, let it be cut off, and let

tbt rest ta, every outtbtflejb tfanotbtr.

' to him in straits,arra to be exposed to all the judgements

threatened against Covenant-breakers, which are sadder

then ifthey had never bad interest | tfnswasthe Jewes

judgement, I brake my Covenant which I bad mjdt with

all the people. 3. Christ is Omnipotent to make his

judgements effectual, and to reach his end upon a peoplej

for, Is was brokjn in that day. 4. Whatever effects

judgements have upon the wicked, yet the godly will

get right sights and uses ofthem » for, tic poere of the

flock.k.ntWyff'c. 5. A feeing of Gods band, and the

accomplishment of the Word in judgements, and read

ing ofthem by the Word, is the way to get right use of

them ; for, They knew that it w-as tbt Word ofthe Lord.

6. The right frame of the godly, especially in times of

judgement, and for making use thereof, is (as they are

oft-times poor in their outward condition, so) to be

spiritually poor and empty,that they may wait on Christ,

and depend on him, as the handmaid on her Mi fin's ;

for, They aretbepoore oftbtfioc^tbat waittd upon nit, or,

observed me, faith Christ.

Verse 12. And I said unto them, Ifye

tbinkgpod, give me my price; and ifnot, for

bear : so they weighedfor my price thirty pieces

offilver.

13, And the LORD said unto me, Cast it*

unto the potter -, agoodly price, that Iwas prized

at ofthem. And I tookjhe thirty pieces offilver,

and cast them to the potter in the house of the

LORD.

The ingratitude of the Jewes toward Christ is further

_ v_ TJ& d represented J
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represented (under the type of a shepherd demanding

his wages,whetein it seems Zecharith did act somewhat;

in that they slew him, and thought him worth no more

for all his service, then such a small summe as might

iruuce Ju.ix to betray him, which as it would scarce

hire a pouer to make tile to cover the Temple, (and

therefore was to be cast to him in the type,) so in the

event, providence so ovcr-ruled,thai the price of Christs

blood bought a potters field,to be a standing monument

oftheir contempt of Christ, of their sliedding of his

blood, and valuing him at so low a rate, Mat. 16 J f.

and jo 7, «o. "Dotl. I. Christs condescending to

take care of his Church, puts htr infinitely in his debt,

and layeth obligations upon her, to endeavour some

return: and it will be the sad dude of contemnersof

him,that they had the offer ofa benefit which could not

be esteemed nor recompenced ; for, Christ it a Shep

herd chat may justly crave wages, and being provoked,

will let the provokers know that it is so : And I said,

Give me my price, i. Christ doth not call for any re-

compence of his services as if he needed it, or any thing

men could do : but to take a proof of peoples affection

to him, or their contempt of him ; for,hc requires it as

one indifferent for his part, only they would bewray

their hearts : Ifye tbin% good, give, and if not, forbear.

1. Christ, for all his pains and care, isordinarilyleffe

thought of, and more basely rewarded, then mens mean

est servants j The) weighed for my price thirty pieces of

silver, the ordinary price of a flave, Exod. and

more siun be cast unto the Potter, thfcn given to Christ.

4. When men turn contemners and undervalues of

Christ, they will readily turne persecutors, and he will

be thought worthy of nothing but d£ath,and that which

may help to bring him to it : for, thus it was in the

•event, Christs price was thirty pieces to fud&s to betray

him. 5. The contempt offered to Christ as Mediator,

watching himselse immediately or by his servants, for

the good of the Church, is accounted of God to be a

contemning of himselse who fends him : Tbi Lord said,

Cast it to thePotttr, a goodly price that 1 w<upl\ed at

ofthem. 6. God will in due time make the consciences

of Contemners confeile the horridneffe of their guilt;

and not only so, but cause rhem by their practice to pro

claim it i for, so did Judas by his repentance, and

casting back the silver in the Temple 1 and the High

Priests by their not daring to put it among the treasures

pfthe Temple, as being the price of blood, and by their

purchasing with it a b 1 se field ( this was the full accom

plishment of that typical action j I east them to the Pot.

ter in the house ofthe lord.

Verse 14. Then I cut asunder mine

other stafe , even Bands, that J might

breaks the brotherhood between Judah and

Ifrall.

Followes yK again their calamity, by way of punish

ment for this their ingratitude .• and first, they are

threatened with the breach of brotherly concord, (as

when Jfttdab and Israel were rent asunder under 7{eho-

boam, because of Solmens idolatry,) and with the

removal ospeace Civil or Ecclesiastical, (as was at large

verified in the siege before their last destruction) so

making way for the compleat breaking and scattering of

the body of that Nation, as is seen this diy, and fora

longtime obstructing of that brotherhood betwixt

■fudab and I/rue/ under Christ, promised of old, Eych.

37. 21. all which is signified by faicking tbcftsjfeof

bands. Doft. 1. Christ hath multiplicity and variety

of judgements, whereby to let contemners ofhim fee and

feel, that so to do is their great misery j for, he bath yet

anotherstiffe, even Bands, to cut a[under 2. Ic is a

fad judgement, and Iruit of a contemned C hrist, when

a Church is given up to rents and schismes, and when

peace and concord is broken among a people , this ordi

narily proves a presage of fad scattering, and an hinder-

anecot many choice blefllngs ; thus is Christs death

punished: Ibrakjetbe brotherhood between $udaband

Israel-

Verse 15. And the LORD said unto me,

Take unto theeyet the instruments os a foolish

shepherd. *

1 6. For lo, I will raise up a foepherd

in the land, which shall not visit those that

he cut off, neither shall seek, the yomg one,

nor heale that that is broken , nor feed

that that standeth still : but he fall eat

the flesh of the fat, and teare their clawesin

pieces.

Secondly, they are threatened to be given up as a prey

to false teachers, and to be devoured by all robbers. Of

this Zecbariib is commanded to use a type, v.\%. which

is expounded, v. 16. that they (hall be given up to

Rulers, who will not only neglect all duty townd the

flock, but also cruelly prey upon them. D«ff. 1. Con

temners of Christ and his easie yoke, are justly punished

with unfaithful and corrupt Rulers, under whom they

will groan j for, thus is the Jewes ingratitude punished

by a foolish (or wicked) shepherd raised up in tbc land.

x. Though Government and Governours be in them

selves choice mercies, yet where Governours do not their

duty , they are a great plague, and a compendious meanes

to draw on general judgements j for to were they to

tfudtb, I will raise up t shepherd that will not visit., xstc

3. The visible Church consists of variety of tempers,

conditions and infirmities, which are to be wisely con

sidered, and proportionable and suitable meant applied

by these who would approve themselves to be faithful

Rulers ; this may be gathered from the properties of this

false shepherd : there are the bidden or cut off, lost and

gone out of the Way, whom it is a fault not to visit and

jeekout: there ate tbcyoung ones, more apt to wander

1 hen others, whom it is their duty in a special way to

jeefc, and have an eye to. There are the brok.cn with

afflictions and challenges, who are to be betltd, not

crushed. There are that stand jiiU for weakneife, noc

being able to go on, and these are to be fed and borne

(as the word also is) withtendetnefle and compassion

ifneedbe. 4. Itisamarke of unfaithful Rulers in

C hurch and State, to minde their own profit and gaine

cbiefly,and to be cruel unto those whom God hath com

mitted to their care : fer such were they} He shall eu

tbcflejh ofthe fat, and tcarc their ckwes in picces.to w«,

by overdriving of them.

Ver.
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Verse 17. Wo* to the idol-fhefherd that

leaveth the flockj- thesword shall be upon his

armetand upon his right eye : his armeshall he

clean dried upiy Aud his right ejefitnil be utterly

darkened.

Thirdly, he threatens to punish these Rulers, and the

people with fhem, even to (he breaking of the Civil and

Ecclcsiastic.il State, and scattering the people 1 declar

ing that a sword shall be upon their arme and right eye 1

whereby we are not to understand the taking away of

their gisis and abilities, and the power and life of them,

which is imported already in that they are foolijb shep

herds, nor yet only peculiar judgements on Rulers, in

their 'authority and prudence, for they arc raised up

here to bring, or occasion judgements on a people; but

that Gods judgement should cut off their power, the

people being cut off and scattered, who are the arme and

strength of Rulers } and should also foIloW Ecclesiastical

Rulers, who are the right eye ofthe Common-wealth,

(for the people ani Civil Rulers considered as a King

dom, are the jrme which is tqbe broken, and the people

and Priest • considered as a Church, are the right eye to

be put out) and declaring also that this judgement

should be total and irrecoverable. DoS. 1. Such as

rake on any employment and office, and mate no con

science of doing duty,' are in Gods account but statues

and images, he is tot idol-jhepberd. 2. It is a fad

plague upon men to be left to themselves, to be unfaith

ful in their trust.and ic portends great wo and judgement

to come i for, wo to tot idol-soepberd. j. Unfaithful

Rulers, not discharging their duty, are in the same guilt

before God, with them who turnc (heir back upon their

charge in times of greatest danger : for, tbeyleavethe

flock, in respect of duty, though ' we read not of their

running away ftornjthem. 4. Wicked Rulers given to

a people in anger, and for a punishment of sinne, will

soon perform their work, and bring ruine upon them

selves, - and on these they are sent to be a plague unto :

they will soon ripen apeople for scat' ering, and Civil

and Ecclesiastical authority for breaking :' Tfe/iaW

flull be upon biurme, aid right eye. f. When a people

and their Rulers ptovake God to break the nee 9s

Church and Stare, and to scatter them, it isa stroak

that is not soon recovered : for, His armjball be clean

dried up, and bis right eye utterly djfkjtnti, that is, their

oihecand a face of Government shall not soon be reco

vered, the people being dissipated, at appears on that

Nation to this day. • q '

CHAP. XH.

V,'' "

N this chapter, the Lord, who is

Omnipotent to perform whit he

faith, v 1. ptomisetb un - Israel,

u That the enJeavour of ene

mies against them, shall tend to

their own mine, v z.Tiiat

hewillptcvc his favour toward

them, by defeating every means

 

employed to wrong them, v. 4. j. That they shall be

blessed with godly Governours, v. j. And 4. That

he will blefle their endeavours with succefle against

their enemies , and in restoring Jerusalem , v. 6.

f. That weakest places should finde the first proof of

hi* protection, v. 7- 6. That he would defend that

people, ^and increase their strength in straits, v. 8.

7. That he will (cek out even their scattered and secret

enemies to destroy them, ver. 9. And lastly, that he

will give unto them the Spirit of Conversion and

repentance, for their rejecting and crucifying the Mes

siah, which will be very vehement and sincere, v. 10- as

when the people lamented Jofiib, v. n. and general,

throughout all ranks and families, in their private hu

miliations, v. 1 1,13,14.

Vtr. .I .'Tpflr bwhkk of the Word of the

JL LORD \or Israel , faith the

LOR'Dy whuthstretchetb forth the Heavens,

andlayetb thefoundation ofthe earth, andsums'

eth thespirit ofman within him.

This chapter is a continuation of that prephecie in

the tenth chapter : for as the Lord thought it necessary

to season these comfortable promises with a denunciati

on of the desolation, to come upon the Jewish Nation,

lest the kcure and wicked should break their neck upon

them, cfe4p.11. so lest the godly hearing of these cala

mities, should think that all hope were gone 5 the Lord

subjoynts many comfortable promises in this chapter,

which however they have their own accomplishment,

and yield comfort to the Israel of God in all woes, yet

the full accomplishment of them is reserved for

converted Israel : for' the day of performing these

things, is the time of their turning to God, and of their

mourning, as we fee, v. 9, 10, 1 1 , &c. Unto these pro

mises, two things are premitted in this verse, t. The

nature of rtis doctrine, (at least a great part of it) that,

it is the burdensome word for the good and behoofos

Israel, being threatening* against Israeli enemies, but

promises unto her. 1. Because the promises many

ofthem might seem incredible, therefore the Lord not

only prefixes, his, Name, but proves bis own Ortnipo-

tency, from bis creating the Heavens, founding the

earth on nothing, and creating the foul of man, which

may assure the Church of the certainty of what he pro-

miseth and faith. 7>oH. 1. -\s -h~ Lord will not

alwaies write bitter things against his people, bus indue

timeltc out somewhat for their advan'sge: se times,

of comfott and love to them, will be fad times to fheir

enemies, and the promises unto them will be fad

threatenings to peifecuiors; there is, the burden of the

Wordoftbt Lorafbr l/rati. *. The greatest obstru

ction ofthe Churches comfort from the promises, is

caused by their own incredulity and unbelief, that will

not give God the glory of truth in promising, and so

leaves themselves discouraged, fay what he will 1 there,

fore is it so needful to use so many confirmations of faith

when God promiseth any thing, j. Not only doth

the al-sufficient Nature of God pot the truth of fib

promises out of question, buttke visible effects of his

Omnipotency, in creating Heaven, and earth by bis

naked Word, and the upholding of the earth as abill

in the midst ofthe aire, without any other foundation

Ddd t » . - then
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ien a word of command, may shame all flesh from

ispecting bis ability to make good whatever he faith ;

om this is the ensuing doctrine confirmed, Jehovah

litb it, who ftrctcbetb forth the bttvcnt, and Itjrtb the

tundation of tbe earth. 4' Albeit that the Parent

roduceth man in respect of his body, and tbe uniting

f the foul with the body, yetthe Original of she foul

f every man is ftom God, and it is immediately creat-

i and infused into the body by him i for, it is here

:ckoned among the workt of Creation and Omnipo-

ency, that god forms the spirit of man within bim.

. Every misbeleever ofGods Omnipotency to perform

is promises, carrieth in his own bosome a refutation of

limfelf; the very excellency of his foul, created so like

}oda which being put into a dead lump of clay, doth

miniate it, and fit it for excellent employments, may

each him what incredible things God can work, and

nay particularly assure him, that God hath power over

he spirits ofmen which he hach nadW to order them so,

is men shall hot hinder the accomplishment of his will:

or, this is an antidote against infidelity ; Gti formes

he spirit ofman within him.

Ver. 2. Behold, Iwill make Jerusalem a

:uj> of trembling unto all the people round about,

when they shall be in thesiege, both against Ju-

dah, and against Jerusalem.

The substance of all this ensuing doctrine, may

be reduced to these three Heads; that the Lord will

plague the 'Churches persecutors, and give his Church

victory over them } that he will defend, preserve and

establish hjsChurch,whichfolloweth on the formertand

that he wilt give his Church conversion and, repentance,

as the meanct to hasten on and perfect the other two.

These three are in this chapter propounded, enlarged

and amplified in several particular promises, for their

more distinct and particular information and encou

ragement. -

The first promise is in summe thus, that the trouble

whereunto enemies shall put the Church, shall be so far

from ruining her, that troubling of her shall be her

rroublers ruine, as if they bad drunk a cup of poison,

when they would swallow her, which shall produce

trembling by exhausting their vigour and radical heat,

ot (lumbering and astonishment, and make them reele

and dash like drunken men, till they fall and perish.

Doff. i. Even when the Lord hath done great things

for his people, and delivered them, they are not to ex

pect exemption from troubles and exercises j for, here

it is supposed that rejected l\rul are not utterly cast off,

but restored', and yet are in straits and besieged, Alltbe

petple round, about are in tbe siege, both against Judab, and

*SF*ft Jerusalem, a. The enemies ofthe Church are

very ctuel, and earnest in their pursuit of herj and it is

as great delight to them to vex and devoure her, as it is

for a thirsty man to drink; for, Jerusalem is a tap,winch

they arecarntst ro drink down. j. When the Lord'per-

mits his Chutchto be in a condition of trouble and

hazard, he cannot only make enemies to mifse in their

desire, and be never a whit the nearer their point, when

they have (as they think) devoured and swallowed her

down, but will make their opposition and apparent suc-

ctssrobetheir ruiae, and never to cease till it undo

themselves j for, Jerusalem it a enp of trembling, or,

poison, which is most deadly when it is drunk out.4.Thc

advantage of the Churches low effttre, is best seen, when

God, and what he can make out of trouble, is looked

unto; otherwise consulting with fitsliand blood will not

difeoverit ; for, itis Godwbomaf(cs Jcm[alemac,p of

trembling, which she could not be of her self.

Ver. 3. And in that day will Jmake Jeru

salem a burdensome stonefor allpeople : all that

burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces:

though all the people of the earth be gathered to

gether against it.

The fame promise is repeated in another similitude,

taken from mens trying of their strength, in lifting of

some great and heavy stone:The lumme is,the Church,

and especially restored Jj'rael,{(ot that is that day point,

ed at here, v. 9, zo,i i.) shall be so fixed, that whoever

would seek to remove it, should but break themselves,

even though aljyhe world ihould conspire to effectuate

it. Dt>3. 1 . The promises of God concerning the wel

fare of his Church, are neither easily taken up in their

fulness, nor bclieved^nd therefore are to be studied over

and over again : Co much doth this repetition of the pro

mise teach us. a. The Church is looked on by enemies

in the world, as a troublesome neighbour, whom they

would gladiy remove, and be rid of, and they will not

spare to prove their utmost strength, nor care to take on

1 heavy burdens, so it may effectuate their purpose ; for,

Jerusalem is a stonefor all peep/e,which they would hive

unfixed and removed, and would burden themselves sot

that end. 3. Tbe Church is so established by divine

power, and by the vertue os Christs charter, and the in

dignation of God against all such as seek to molest ber,is 1

so heavy and insupportable, that all who essay to shake

her, come to seek, and do finde their own ruine, while

ajfheremainsest.ibliuSed i for, Godwillma^e Jerufa-

km a burdenfom stone for all people, alt that bur,ien them'

(elves with it shall be cut in pieces. 4. As it is the

Churches lot to finde fewertiriends in the world of any

society: so the multitude and strength of opposerscan

contribute nothing for carrying on thedesigne of ruin*

ing the Church,all t he world will effectuate as little,and

be as unable to resist the deserved vengeance, as the

meanest man in it ; ior, God will do this, tho gb all the

people of'the earth be gathered together against it.

.Ver. 4. In that day faith the LORD, Irnll

smite every horse with astonishments and his ri

der with m(jJnefs,and J willopen mine ejes upon

the house csjudah, and will jmite every horse of

the people with blindness.

The second promise confirmes ■ and explaines the

former, shewing that tbe fountain- cause ot this dis

pensation toward the Church is, Gods restoring them

to his favour, from whom he had bid his face lo long,

and bis vigilant and affectionate providence over them.-

and that the way ofdisappointing and ruining enemies,

shall be by defeating their wisdom, counsel and strength,

and plaguing every raeancs they employ. Uoflrixe,

1. There is no wisdom, counsel nor strength can sub

sist where God is party, and he needs no more, but

. blow upon all enemies and their mcanes, and they

will
-» — . , ... — . ■
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will be to seek, and run midly and blindly on their

own ruine ( for, In tbxt day, saitb the Lord, 1 will

smite every borse witb astonishment, and bit rider with

nu&nefse, and trill smite every borse tf the feesle with

blindnesse. i. However cbe Lord may hide hit face for

a time from his people, and Atbeisme will a'lwayes be

ready to say in trouble, that the Lord doth not regard:

yet in due time he will prove, that his people are not

wronged, but when he hath been a witneffe and taken

notice, thy he affects them,and hath an eye upon them}

for, I will open mine eyes upon the bouse of JudJ),

faith the Lord. j. The Lords favouring of his peo

ple, and his providence and eye upon them', will not

consist in bare observation, ' but when he bach marked

their wanderings, tearesand afflictions, that they are

come to an height, his favour and care will shine forth

in wonderful effects : I »itt open mine eyet upon the house

oftfudab, tnd willsmite every borse of the people with

bli>idne(se. .

Ver. 5. Andthe Governours of:fudah shall

fay in their heart, The inhabitants ofJerusalem

shall be mjstrength in the LORD ofhostes their

God. ' ' '

%. . .

The third promise holds forth the disposition of

Israel, as to the ule of meanej, when the Lord thus

sppeates for them, and especially of the Governours,

who should be the instruments of their good. It is

promised they shall have Governours, for directing a 1

their affaires, and managing their wars, and hit t Ik y

shall be holy men, not placing their confidence in

mul'itudesofrhen, but every one esteeming it strength

sufficient that God is reconciled with their subject*,

and reckoning that these, how weak and few soever,

shall be able, through Gods blessing, to carry through

in any difficulty. 7)o$. 1. It is a token of great

mercy to a people3wbenthe Lord nut only delivers them

from confusion, and settles Rulers over them, ' but

whentiemakes Rulers really holy and st ai f 1 him ;

for, fudah in that day, fltail have governours so quali

fied. ^. It is an evidence of Pit ty in Rulers, when

publick affairesdo touch them as near, and are as faith

, fully seen to, as if they were their own p articular j for,

so shall every Ruler reckon, that help to ti e publick

is a list to themselves, who cordially wr stie under it i

!My strength (hall they call if. j. It is another mark

of Piety, when Rulers, beside their personal carriage,

study to advance Piety where they have power, and are

encouraged by the growth ofPiety, and are encourage

ments to such as incline that ways for, [hat (hall be

the Governours refreshment, that their people are re-

. conciled to God. 4, It is a great evidence of Piety,

when any are stilly peri waded of the truths they receive,'

and generally assent to, when truths are not received in

a fleeting superficial way, but rooted in the hew, so

that what they say, they sty it in their heart. 5. A people

reconciled* unto God, ate the great strength of a King

dom or Nation, and they will prove help to it indeed,

how contemptible soever, they seem robe; for, so shall

these Governours reckon, The inhabitants of $erusilem

/hill be my strength in the Lord, yc. 6. Whatever

good may be expected of an holy people, is not to be

expected from any inherent worth ot holinelsc in them,

but from Gods fret favour toward them, and with much

#-

~

I immediate dependarce on him, lest God being deprived

of his glory, they be blasted : therefore is it distinctly

added, They Jball be my strength in the Lord of hostes

their God.

;, Ver. 6. In that day will I make the Gover

nours of fudab like an hearth offire among the

■wood, and like a torch of fire in a jheafe - and

they' shalldevoure all the people round about], on

the right hand, attd on the left: and Jerusalem

shall be inhabited again in her own place, even in

ferifajem.

„ . > .. »\ v • >.

" .The fourth promise is the fame in substance with the

first, under another similitude, holding forth, that

tjhese godlv Governours fhiuld notbedilappointedot

their confidence, (of which, V. 5.) but they and the

people under them should bevictorir us, and oveicome

their enemies, as a furnace consumes timber, and a

torch burnes a meat of dry straw. Which promise

• is further amplified, that Jerusalem thus preserved,

ftiouidbe inhabited again, which that it be not undcr-

stoorijnly spiritually of the e hu ch, it is added, that

JetMR^ own place iseven in ^rufalem, which seems

clea^^Boint at their repi Ik sting 01 their land, and

ofrhi^rTty. not as bein£ then any more typical, biuai

being the rpfst kindly inhiritance to Israel, when they

(hall be converted as a Nation. VoR. . t. Faith and

• hope.in G id will n Vfi be ashamed j but these who

promise themselves mnch.good iftOoJ, shall Untie it

so S for, the Governours of-fudab who expected strength

in God, v 5. dogerwhat they expected, and are made

Ifae anbetrtb offre. aye. x. Enemies of the Church

rn-ay. expect tobe destroyed by their own allaults and

cnte< prises against her | for their coming to. smother

or extinguish her, is casting ot wood upon aheartb, or,

bfbeafe upon aiorcb offire, which puts not out the fie

o 'O'sh bin burnes themselves- j. The destruction

o 'such ;<! .trfl.ct the Church shall not be ordin .ry,

but vinjent, total and irrtcnverablcj so- , as fire and

a torch they shall devours all the people round about, on

the ight hand and on the test winch doth riot point

at the Churches cruel y, bur at the way of enemies

being ruined. 4 No opposition, made unto the

Church, will be able to m.'ke any promiles given unto

her,- or gracious purposes of God concerning her, in

effectual ; for, notwiihstanding all their enennes, or

warres and 'roubles 1 hi y may be pur to i yet, Jerusalem

shall be inhabited again in her own flue, tvtn in Je

rusalem.

Ver, 7. The LORD alsoshallsavethe tents

.of fudabfirst, that the glory of the bouse of

T>avid, and the glory of the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, do not magnifie themselves against

Judah.

The fifth promise holds ferh cpecially Gods

method, in bringing about this promised lalvation

and help, that the weak villages in the coanttey should

get the first proof of his protection, that so God may

have the glory of saving .them, and such as have

either power or prudence, (as a walled town, andDd4 I gretc
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great Rulers) may have do cause to glory of any ex

cellency in them above other*, to make themselves

hjppy. DoS. i. Thesaietyof ill the Church, isa

matter out ot question, however the Lord do nottake

the Cou ches ovn way, me trics or me hod to bring it

about , tor, tbe Lord will save, though the question be,

whom he trill save first. Sec, Hos. 1.7. a. The

Luidhath, and will alwayes so order, at that in hit

Church there ihould be variety o! conditions and

estates, for letting forth variety of proofs ot iitmselfc to

ward and upon them ; for, there are cents of Judtb,

tbe boost of David, tnd inhabitants tfJerusalem: 3.The

Lord 10 ordereth bis gracious providences, as that

they who arc lowest in trouble, andhave least where*

with to help themselves, do lie nearest his help j for, tbt

tbe Lord stutt. ftvt tbe tents ef Juduh first. 4. The

Lords way of conveying deliverance toward his people

will be so ordered, as that he alone will be seen to be the

doer of ic, and be will stain the pride of all glory, and

take occasion of boasting from all, and the more excel- '

lency that any have, be will put them the more frequent

ly to be bumbled before him 8 for, he saves the tents of

Judsb first, that tbe glory of tbe boufeofDruid, aud tbt

glory of tbe inhabitant of Jerusalem, do mt magnisie

themselves against Jadab.

Verse 8. In that day shall the Æk D

defend the inhabitants efferttfalem, andWthat

is feeble among them at that day shall has

David : and the house of David flull be

God, as the Angel os the LORD before

The sixth promise is of divine protection, (taking

in the inhabitants of Jerusalem also, though the tents

ofJudab finde the fruit of It first, v. 7 .) and of strength,

wherein is held forth that fas their Governours expected

through faith, v. t.) when that people shall come to

any hazard, tbe feeble among them shall be endued

with heroick fortitude, such as David had, and that

their Rulers and great onei shall be raised to« divine

and Angclick pitch of strength, which is to be un-

dcr stood, that they shall be so through faith in Christ

their Head, who is tbe true root and off spring of

David, and they his family and traine, and who is

true God, and aabe was tbe Angel oftbe Covenant,

who went before the people in their deliverance out

of Egjpt, ExoJ. 14. 9. andz; zj.. so he promiseth

toprovt himklfe the sameagaine. Doff I. The Lord

will so have a care of all his people, as, however he

fee meet to humble some of them at some times, and

to delay bis help till 1 hey be humbled, yet it is not his

purpose to deny them altogether, therefore is the

promise made particularly to the inhabitants of Jerusa

lem, and Dt-Jds house, to shew that however he would

prefer Judabs tents to them in the matterof speedy help,

yet he will not reiect them < In that day shall tbeLtrd

defend tbt inb&itmt of Jerusalem, tfc. t. The

Lords protection h the sure saseguirdof his Church,

beyond any thing they g« strength to do themselves,

yea, itii tbe strength oftheir strength, to abide under

his shadow with it 1 therefore is the promise of defence

premirted to that of their strength, as being their sure

refuge, and that which makes them strong j TbtLord

will defend Jerusalem, tnibttbatitfetblt {ball be as-

David, (ft. j. However the Lord may keep bis people

in a low and weak condition for their exercise, yet he

hath undertaken t j let out proofes of bis strength, in

them, in a time of need, in a singular way, and will

make their weaknesle in themselves a presage of their

being strengthened in him : He that is feeble among

tbem, it that day shall be as David. 4. None do attaine

in this life to that measure of strength and courage, but

they do yet stand in need of more, and ought to be on

(he growing hand : for, tbebousttfDavid riktiiszpTO'

mife of this, as well as the feeble. 6. As Christ will be

untohis Church in her need, whatever be hath been

unto her at any time; so what Christ is, that are belie

vers in him their Head, as they need it, allfulnefle

dwelling in htm for their behoof : for, a> Christ had

been as an Angel ofGod before that setsle, so will he be

yet, and tbt bouse if Davidft in him.

Verse 9. And it stall come to paffe in that

day,xisaX.Imllfeekjo destroy all the Nations

that come against Jerusalem.

In the seventh promise, Gods purpose os destroying

the Churches enemies it repeated and confirmed, that

though they were never so many, yet God will destroy

them, and will be serious in effectuating it, seeking

out secret plotters as well as open enemies, or seeking

them out after they are scattered, and their enterprises

frustrated , to ruine them. Dsftrine, 1. The Lords

Church hath many enemies both open and secret,

enemies standing yet unbroken, and these, who

though they be broken, yet remain enemies 1 for,

there is an au of tbe Nations that come against Jerusalem.

*. Albeit some, who persecute and oppoit tbe Church

of God, may finde mercy to come and joyne with

her, and be saved : yet for tbe most part it it a token

of io much displeasure, and so many former contro

versies against men, when they are left to themselves

to be persecutors, that their destruction only will end

it ; I wiU destroy all the Nations, arc. is the ordinary

issue of their being enemies, $. Toe Locd is not slack

orremisfein avenging injuries done to the Church,

but will do it as effectually, as men do their most serious

affaires, when they bend their wits to devise means to

carry it well ou, and do pursue it to the u term ■ st : ibis

is imported in that he will (et^te destroy all the Nati

ons, as is before explained.

Verse IO. AmiTwill poure upon the Jmnfe

of David, and upon the inhabitants of feTufa*

lem, thespirit ofgrace and ofsupplications, and

they shall lookjnpon me irhom thei have pierced^

and they jhall mourn for him, atone mettrneth,

for his only sonne .- and Shall be in bitternesse

for him, as one that is in bitternesse for bis first-

borne.

In the eighth promise, is held forth the future con

version and repentance of Israel, the full accomplishment

whereof, was not that which we read in the primitive

tlmes,/4ff.a.but isycttobeaccomplished,when all their

families shall concur in thiswork, v. 14. which was

I
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not then fulfilled. The LcrJ promiseth unto the body

of that people, that he will give unto them the Spirit of

conversion and prayer, to help down their enemies, and

repentance for their piercing of Christ, by consenting

to their fathers deed, and by their reproaches against

Christ and all Christians for his fake, during the time

of their infidelity: and that this sorrow shall be sincere

and vehement, as for an only sonne, ora first borne.

Doll. 1. Prayer is a special and effectual meanes of

bringing down the Churches enemies : for, in that day

that he seeks to destroy enemies, v. 9. this promise

goetb along , And I trill pourc upon tbt bouse of David,

and upon tbt inhabitants ofJerusalem, tbt Spirit ofgrtce

tni of supplication! ■ 1. Prayer for bringing down

enemies is not the work of received habits and qualifi

cations only, bu must flow from the Spirit of God,

who where he is given to any, is the gife ot Gods free

grace and favour, a pledge and worker of grace in them,

and an assured token of Gods favour ro them ; for there

is a Spirit of supplications, who also, being given for

that end, is the Spirit ofgract. ?• As all that any do

by way of duty, inpromoving their own happinesse, is

but the fruit of G jJs preventing grace, so are his dis.

pensations of grace ample and liberal, like to the giver ;

for, when they supplicate, it is, because he surnifheth

them by his Spirit so to do; and this Spirit k poured

out in large measure. 4. It is not enough in times of

strait, to supplicate God for help out oftrouble, but

guilt ought to be our greatest burden and exercise, and

repentance for it joyned with our prayers; for, when

they have the Spirit ofsupplications, they shall mourn.

5. Sin will then affect the heart most, when the wrong

done to Christ by itisstudyed, and especially a true

penitent will be most affected with any persecution of

Christ in his members,, whereof he hath been guilty .-

for so willie be with the converted Jewes, They shall look

on me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn.

6. A true penitent will be easily convinced, 2nd will

take with the guilt of that which they have been appro,

verso?, confencers and upstirrers unto, though others

hive acted it ; for, the Jewes will then reckon that they

pierced cbrist, though it wasd6neby the hand of the

$pw fouldiers : yea, their posterity (hall take with

it, because of their consent to what their fathers did.

7. Repentance for sinne fiowes from faith in Christ,

and the faith ofour interest in his sufferings j for, faith

Christ (who being God from eternity ,dothhere speak)

Theyshall looo\ upon mt whom tbey have pierced, and

mount, which imports not only their considering that

their sachets with wicked hands pierced, but their look

ing to him by faith ; ( js Israel did of old to the brazen

serpent, Numb. 21. S,9-J as pierced for, and by their

sinnes, even though they were such enemies, to purchase

reconciliation for them, which will draw forth repen'

'cance. 8. As acceptable repentance for sinne ought to

be sincere and real without dissimulation, so kindly

sorrow for it will come betrinde no sorrow for any pre

judice whatsoever : though sometimes spiritual sorrow

may fall short in outward expression, as being above ir,

and so great, that to get it expressed were an ease j for,

They flull mourn for him, (where the person is changed, 1

God the Father speaking, or the Prophet in his name)

as one mournttb for bis only son, &c. ]

j Ver. 11. In that day shall there be a great

mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Ha-

dadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

The repentance of the converted Jewes is further

described,' that it shall be a sorrow as vehement and

folemne, as when all -fuiib by publick appointment

lamented the death ol-fofiab in Hadadrimmon, near the

valley of Megid -ion where he was shine, 1 Cbron.tf.n,

ij, 14, iy. and where it seems the lamentation begun,

DoU. 1. Christ is indeed the soul and life ot his

Church and people, in whom their happinesse stands,

so that injuries done to him, and piercing of him, and

crucifying of him afresh, will produce fad lamentations

from sensible souls : so was -fofiab unto tfudab, and

therefore all ofthem lamented him, and so will converted

■fudab (and all the people of God should) reckon

Christ to be, and will mourn sor their piercing of him

bytheir cruelty and sinnes- %. Ic is not only lawful,

but necessary, tbac a people under guiltinesse exprefie

their repentance in solemne fasts and humiliations, for

mutual up-stirring to repentance, and for publick testi

fication thereof : sor, so will it be among the converted

Jews. In that dayshall there be a great mourning in $crn>

salem, as the mourning ofHadadrimmon, in the valley of

(Megiddon, where there were publick humiliations by

solemnc appointment, 1 ihrou. 55. a 5.

Ver. 1 2. And the landshall moumt, every

familj apart • thefamily ofthe house ofDavid

apartt and their wives apart : the familj

ofthe house efl^athan apart, and their wives

apart :

1 3 . Thefamilj of the house of Levi apart,

ttnd their wives apart : thefamily of Shimei a-

part, and their wives apart.

14. All the families that remained^ every

family apart, and their wives apart.

It is further declared concerning this repencance.that

it shall be universal among all the people, and all ranks,

and that not only in a publick way, but also by private

bumilations In families, of Rulers, and Teachers,

who had been chief in the guilt of crucifying Christ,

and of all other ranks, who should in their mourning

sh ut up themselves from their wives, and other lawful

delights, as was thecustome of the Jewes in mourning.

The Rulers are signified by tbt bouse of David, and of

Nathan* ionneot Davids, iS*m. 5.14. whose poste

rity it seems, were in some eminency in this time t and

the teachers are signified, by tbt bouse ofLevi and*/

Sbimei a sonne ofGcrfhom the sonne ot Levi, iCbrtK.

6.17. whose posterity also seems to have been some

way remarkable in Zccbsriabs time, and therefore

particularly spoken of. DoU. I. The conversion

ofthejewesor J/we/ unto the Messiah, is not to be of

some sew only, but Nationall of the body of that

people, and there will be real repentance among many

of them i sor, All the land shall aourne, and ill tbt

families tbatremhe, men andtbeirrtivts. t. True pe

nitents will not fatisfie themselves only with publick

humiliationt I
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h u mil jar ions, where custome and example may draw

many; bat will also make conscience of the duty in fa -

milie«)l and where no eye but Gods seeth them: and

will lay their own sins and publick sinnes particularly

to heart, and bring hsme publick provocations to their

own doors, no rank or degree excluding or freeing

themselves t for, Every family shall mourn apart, and

their nives apart. 5. As the Lord will have bis own

among eminent Rulers, sok is a desirable blessing

when Rulers and Teachers, who ordinarily have chief

hand in publick provocations, do not draw back, but

are eminent in the duty of repentance 1 for, fob here

promised, The family of the bouse of "David.of Nathan,

tfLevi, of Skimci, shall mourne. 4, In setting about

the dutyof repentance and humiliations, persons are

not only to cast off sinful distractions, but even to lay

aside lawful delights, that they may afflict their fouls

' before the Lord, and seriously minde the duty} for,

The families shall mourn, and their wives apart.

chap. xni.

 

N the first part of this Chapter,

_the spiritual blessings of the Go

spel purchased by Christ are pro

mised to the Church 1 especially

to Israel, such is remission of

sins and holincHe, v.t. Reforma

tion of the Church, v. a. and

zeal against false teachers, v. }, some of whom (at

lesst) shall be convinced of their way and quit it,

v.4. taking them toother callings, v. 5. and shall

acknowledge the ccjulty of severity used against them,

v. 6. In the second part of the Chapter, there is a

Prophecie of the suffering of Christ, and scattering of

the visible Church, and his care of his own, v.7. and

that the greater pair of the Church was to be cut off,

and but a few to be preserved, v.8. who being purged

by afflictions, should encrease in bolinefle, and in the

sense of Gods favour toward them, v 9.

Vers. X. ¥ 7^ that day there shall be a

ifaunttin opened to the house of

'David, and to the inhabitants efferufalemjor

fin, andfor uncleannefse.

There are several blessings and benefits of the

Kingdomcof Christ here promised, which as the god

ly Jtwes before Christ did enjoy, though more darkly,

and in lesser measure then wider the Gospel ; so

though they be the common priviledges of the Gospel-

Church inevetyage, yet a more full accomplishment

of them is reterved for the converted Israelite/, aad

therefore are peculiarly promised for that day when t hey

shall repent and be restored, as appears from the end of

the preceding Chapter. The first benefit is, Remissi

on of sins and sanctification, purging away the guilt

of sin, by the grace of God in forgiving sins through

Cbrists blood, and the vertue of his blood applied by

the Spirit, and laid hold upon by faith, for purging all

uncleannefse of sin : this it compared to a springing

fountain made open to all, in opposition to the small

measure of water carried into the Temple for legal

washings. This benefit will be very conlpicuous to

ward converted Israel, when the Redeemer shall turne

iniquityfrom fatob, Rm.it.16. Doc*. 1. Thegreat

and chiefpriviledge of the Gospel, is remission and

purging of sinne, which as they are only attainable

through faith laying hold on Cbrists blood, and the

grace of God through him offered in the Gospel, so

without these no other advantages by theGospd will

avail much, or be comfortable ; for, it is the si: st here,

A fountain forsinne. ani uncleannefse, or, separation

through umleanntsse, pointing at all filthinefle of sin,

shadowed out by legal uncleannefse, causing men to be

sequestrate 1 and particularly at original sinne, sha

dowed out by menstruousuncleannesse, for the purging

whereof this fountain also must be made use of. 1. The

free grace of God toward lost man, and the vertue of

Cbrists blood is a treasure inexhaustible, and which

cannot be overcome with the greatnefle and multiplici

ty ofsin in these who flee unto it, for, it is Afountain

or spring, 3 . Pardon, and vertue for purging of sin is

not only purchased, and the way to it made patent, by

the death of Christ, giving accesse unto God through

him : but is held forth in the offer of the Gospel and

Ministry of theWord,tbat none may pretend ignorance,

nor any who need it seclude themselves from so free an

offer ; and that the godly, who have found the fruit of

it, may come and daily m.kc use of it / for. it is a

fountain opened. 4. As (he greatest must be in Chrifls

reverence for this benefit, even these who have greatest

gifrs and are Rulers of others; so the meanest in the

Church, however they be not equal to otbets in gifts,

yet have a like interest with them in this saving b refit,

for, it is opened to the bouse of David, or, Ru rrs, who

attend in Cbrisls Cuu ts, and to the inhabitants of Je-

ruf'alcm, ci body cf ;l e Chuich. 5 Wi.enihe Lord

poures out upon his people the Spirit ot rrpemance and

humiliation, it isa forerunner of ample manifestati

ons of the grace of God, in opening up the treefates of

the Gospel by the M.nisteryof the Word, and in grant

ing of pardon, and growth in purity 1 for, woentkc

land {haUmourit, ch^N 12.10. In that day , there Jhjll be

afountain opened.

Verse 2. %And it shall come to false in

that day, faith the LORD of hoiles, that 1

•mill cut cjf the names of the idols out of

-the land, and they shall no more he remem-

bred: and also I mil cause the Prophets,

and the unclean fpirk to faffe out of the

land.

A second benefit promised is, Reformation of the

Church from all superstition, idolatry, and corruption

in worship, under the name of idols, and from false

doctrine in removing of false teachers, ana the unclean

spirit that leads aadticts them : This is accomplished

in every reformed Church, by doctrine and constituti

ons of discipline, according to the measure of their

Reformation, but will more especially appear in the

Church ofIsrael, when they are converted and restored.

The Doctrine and Discipline of that Church shall cast

out all Hereticks, Sectaries and Schifmiticks out of the

land.
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land. Do cl. i. Gospel-Reformation consists not

only in the internal purging away of sinnc, but in the

outward Reformation of Doctrine also, whereby God I

truth, and Ordinances, which he hath promised to be

with, and to blesse for conversion and renovation of

souls, are elt.'.b'.i htd and set up« for here, with the

sountaine opened, such a Reformation is promised.

i. The Reformation of a Church is promoved and

carried on, especially when the Spirit of repentance for

finnc, and former deboardings from God is poured out

upon a people ; for, this Reformation goeth on in that

day, when they are mourning, chip, it. The neglect

of this provokes God to retorme his Church rather by

judgements then by such a merciful way. $, Every cor

ruption in the worship of God is an idol, insofarreas

it is a device of mans own brain, and the deviser

imagine h 10 him seise a God who will approve of such

worship, which certainly is not the true God : so it is

here held out, I will cut off idols, 4. Idolatry and

superstition are so grievous in the eyes of a jealous God,

so scandalous blemishes in his bride, and evils to which

we have such an inclination by nature, asthe least mix

ture of these with bis worstiip cannot but dishonour

God, and pollute the Church ; and the very memorial

of them , will be enough to draw us back to Apostasie ;

therefore in a right Reformation, The ntmes of idols ore

to be cut off, tad t» be no more remtmbred, to wit, in any

religious state especially. 5. Whatever false worship

may seem to be, or promise, yet in effect it proves but

matter of terrour and sorrow, when the worshipper

stands in greatest need of comfort in his worship j for,

so doth the name of idols (which in the Original is

forrowes, or, terrours^imporr. 6, Purity of worstiip

and Doctrine must go together, all corrupt worship

having false Doctrine at the root of it ; and as corrup

tion in worship ushers in heresie in Doctrine, soun-

soundnefse in Doctrine flowing from an unsound

heart cannot consist with pure and acceptable worship j

for here, Hols and Prophets,ot teachers of false Doctrine

(who are here designed as they use to designe them

selves^ must go together. 7. Approven Reformation

doth not only oppose the errour by way of doctrinal

declaration and reiuration, but also the teacher of the

errour, by way of Discipline; for, where Doctrine is

reformed, Tbc Prophet paffitb out ofthe Und. 8. False

Doctrine and corrupt worship are accompanied with,

and flow from, not only the polluted and corrupt heart

and imaginations of men, but from a spirit of Satan,

the father of lies, who contributes to make them have

place in the world, among them who receive not the

love of the truth > which spirit, how plausible soever,

is not an harmlcffc and innocent spirit, but an unclean

spirit, working upon the vilest affections in men, to

batch and broach errour, and oftentimes leading the

erroneous person into blemishes in conversion, that

in Gods wisdom the veile may be taken off their way {

for, with the Prophet, there is an unclein spirit topaffe

out oftbc Und in a time of Reformation. Hence it is

that errours are called the errour of the wicked, 1 Vet.

J. 17' tni tre stores ofthe flejb, Gal. 5.19,20. and

work on lusts and wantonnesse, 2 Per. 2. 18. See,

iTbcf. 1.9. 9. It is tbc Lord who bath chief hand

in the Churches Reformation, and to whom the glory

thereof is due : it is he who prescribes the rule of Re-

I' formation, who clears it up .from his Word unto a

people, who stirres them up to embrace it, and who by

his Spirir makes it effectual, notwithstanding all oppo

sition ; for, In that day, faith tbt Lori ofhostes, I will

cut offthe wanes efidols, &c.

' VcT. j. Andit shall come to pxjfe, that when ,

anyshallyetfrophefie, then his father and his

mother that begat him,stallfay unto him, Thou

shalt not live : for thou fpeakffi &e* '» the

Name ofthe LORD: andhisfather and his mo

ther that begat him, shall thrust him thorow

when he frofhefieth.

A third benefit (which isa branch efths former,)

is zeal in the godly against lalfe teachers, who shall be

so tender, of the truth and glory of God, and the safety

os the Church, (all which are endangereJ by errour.)

that it shall overcome natural affection in them ; so

that parents shall not spare their own children, being

seducers, but (hail either by an herokk act (such as was

inVbitiebas, Numb. ij. 8.) themselves judge him

worthy to die, and give sentence and execute it, or cause

him to be punished, by bringing himiotbeMigistrate

who bath power according to the Law, Vent. 13. It is

here promised, that this zeal (hall be conspicuous in

converted Israel. Doll. t. Times of throughest refor

mation, will not want their own measure of opposition

by some adhering unto, and persevering in their old

corruptions} yea, it is ordinary, that in a time ofRe

formation, Satan will be let loose in falie teachers, as

intending thereby to scandalize all Resoimation, but

God intending hereby to make Reformation more pure,

and truth the clearer because of opposition ; for, when

God is reforming, th.rewilbe who Jhall jet propbesic.

2. The toleration of a false Religion in boctrincor

worship, and the exemption of the erroneous from

civil punishment, is no more lawful under the New

Testament, then it was under the Old, it being no

more lawful to compel conscience! (if so be that this

be a compulsion, 3s men give it out) then, nor it is now;

for, here isa Prophecie of the dayes of the New Testa

ment, alluding 101 he Law, Dcut. 1 3 , 6, 9 (ffc. as

being then to be in fotce. 3. The Lards promising

and undertaking a woik of Reformation, and the sup

pressing of error and idolatry, ought to be no hindrance

to Magistrates and others in their stations, to fuppresse

what may hinder Reformation, but rather an encou

ragement unto them, having such ground of hope that

their endeavours shall be succetscfulj for, though God

promise to bring about this Reformation, ver. 1. yet

it is foretold that they shall do their duty, ver 3. A

Magistrates duty is no more inconsistent witbr the

promise that Reformation shall be Gods wotk, then

Ministers preaching against error is, both of them being

menus whereby God accomplifhcth his promise. 4. Al

beit that all erroneous per sous, stand guilty 'before the

Lord, yet bis controverfie is specially against seducers

and false teachers, unto whom punishment is specially

due from the civil Magistrate 1 for it is, Tbcj who pro-

pbefie, that are to be punished. f. Zeal for God ia

very lawfully and warrantably impl'oyed against .error,'

as Well as against prophaniiy » and deaielt relations

and natural affections ought to gi»e place unto it,' it

being cruelty to suffer these we affect taloscthSirown

See souls, 1
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souls, and the fouls of others $ for, fPben any shall jet

propbefie.tben bis father and bit mother that begat bi%,

shalt fay unto him. thou jhtlt not live. 6. It is not

enough nor a lufficient testimony of zeal in Magi-

strares, to supprefle and punish erroneous persons, when

they do by their Doctrine and practices disturb the-

civil peace of the State, but their wronging of the truth

01 Goa . corrupting of fouls food, poisoning them with

lies instead of truth, and wronging ofthe God of truth

by fathering of a lie upon him, ought tostirre up zeal

to take order with them j for, this is the reason of the

sentence, rftott/i^t »o» live, fortbou fpea\efi licsjntbe

Name of the Lord. -j. Some errors are (0 eminently

blasphemous, and some persons so eminently engaged in

venting and promoting of them ; as in Gods account,

calls for the death of the seducers; tor, of some Pro

phets and Prophesiers it is laid, Thou shalt not live, and

thtyJhiStbrujibim through.

Ver. 4. And it shall come to faff in that'

. day, that the Prophets Jhall be ashamed epery

\ one of his vision, when he hath -prophesied :

1 neither Jhall they wear a rough garment to

deceive.

5 . But heshallfay, /am no ProphetyIata an

husbandman : for man taught me to iejeep cattel

from my youth.

A fourth benefit, flowingfrom the two former of

Reformation and zeil of the godly, appears upon some

of seducers themselves, who through the clearnefle and

abundance of the true Doctrine, and of knowledge,

and observing the severity used against some, shill be

convinced in conscience of the errour of their way,

and shall willingly ceate from deceiving thepeople, and

from their accustomed counterfeiting of holineffe,

they shall lay aside the habit used by true ?rophetsin

signe of sobriety, t lUfngi 1. S. Mat. 3. 4. whereby

they haJ deluded thepeople, and they lhall renounce the

Profession, and take them to their wonted callings,

which they had left to turn' deceivers, and to live

idly. Voit. 1. How strong and taking so ever errour

be, yet truth is* infinitely stronger, and can prev.iile

over it, and convince and confound the greatest oppo

site that ever he should have been against it ; for, In

that day tbe Prophets stall be ashamed, every one of his

vision, when be bath prophesied 1. Errors and erro

neous waies, are not to be lightly, and without remorse

abandoned, (as if it were but a change of judgement)

but with deep conviction of conscience, and shame of

face, as for other, scandalous sinnes; for, the Prophets

shall be ajliamed every one of hu vision. 3. Civil po

wers, their suppressing and punishing erroneous persons

and seducers, is not a meanes to make men turn hypo

crites : but being joyned with due conviction, may

be blessed with reclaiming of them indeed 1 for, this

conviction renouncing hypocritical sliewes, and ac

knowledging their errour, speaks so much at least in

some ot them. 4. As it is usual for Satan and false

teachers to delude the world, under fairest pretexts of

hattnclTeand morrification ; so it shall adde to the con

viction and repentance of the truly convinced, that they

. have coveted so vile a course with insane 3 vaile ; for,

as they did wear a rough garment to deceive, so they shall

not do it any more when they are convinced, j. When

God convinceth and wakeneth the consciences of sedu

cers, and of unfaithful teachers, it will be fad and grie

vous unto them, that they did run without a calling, and

did undertake a charge, for which they were not fitted,

and they will be ready to subscribe to their own sentence

and ejection > for, they shall lay, lamno Prophet, I am

anhiukindmin : imports net only that they shall be

convinced, that they wanted a calling to that office, but

that they (nail judge themselves more fit tor the Plough

then the Pulpit. 6. As it is a great iniquity for men

whom Providence bath settled in a lawful calling, to

leave it, and ac their own hand turne teachers, and as

this is the meanes to breed many errors in a Church,

when all the Congregation will be holy, and think that

teachers take too much upon them: so a chief cause

why men mm and continue seducers and false teachers,

is unwillingness: to be at pains for their livelihood in a

lawful calling, which they think to gain more easily that

way : this is it which makes Husbandmen, bredto^eep

cattel from theiryouth quit their calling, and pretend to

prophesying, which,as it made many teachers of lies, so

they will (ceic, andconfels it to be a great sin, when

God (peaks to their consciences.

Ver. 6. And one jhallfay unto him, What

are these wounds in thine hands ? Then heJhaS

answer : Those with which 1 was wounded in

the house of my friends,

Thisbenefit and effect upon false teachers is further

declared, In that they lit all not only lelinquislt their

deceiving, and take them to their old employment, but

when any (hall enquire what the prints of inferiour

chastisements, that had been inflicted upon them who

escaped death, meant, (which however they might be

hid on the rest oftheir body, yet were visible 00 their

naked hands) They (hall just. fie the censure, and

acknowledge that the inflicters, (whether their Pa »

renrs, ver 3. or Judges,) were friends and not ene

mies. Dofif. 1. That the Spirit of God is not here

prophesying of spiritual censures, and the Churcbet

piercing ofseducers with threatening of eternal wrath,

but is foretelling of civil, corporal punishments,

is clear from this Scripture ; for, there will be rounds

in the bands, which arc visible, and occasion questions

from others, s It is not the Will of God that all

errorsbe alike severely cersured, nor all seducers pu

nished ..like, but that the punishment be proportioned

to the error, and to mens obstinacy in maintaining,

and activity in promoting them ; for, 'of these Pro-

phetssomewere not to live, ver, 3, others [else guilty,

or more penitent are chastened only, and escape with

wounds in their bands. 3. As it isa great kindnesse

to any, to use all lawful meanes, how severe soever, to

reclaim them from errour : so themselves, whenever

they finde grace to repent, will account it to, whatcvei

maybetbeir apprehensions in the time of their wander

ing •, (or,Thcn shall be answer, Those with which I vat

wounded in the house of my friends.

Verse 7. tsfwake, 0 sword,

and against the

again/} my

that is my

fellow, I
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fellow, faith the LO RD ofhostet : smitethe

sitesherd, and the Jbeep jhail be scattered,

and 1 will turne mine hand upon the little

ones.

The Lord having foretold this happinesieto come

upon the Church, especially on converted lsrul : and

lest the godly should over.tejoyce, and because of this,

dream of a constant gale of prosperity ■ therefore he

subjoym a prophecy of the luflerings of Christ, the af

flictions of the godly, and the purging of the visible

Church by judgements, ere all this Reformation, espe

cially of Israel, were brought about. This prophecy

hath its chief and first accomplishment irfChrists per

son, his disciples and the visible Church of the Jewcs

after his death, but may be extended also to point out

the lo: of Pastors and particular members of the visible

Church in all ages.

In this part of the prophecy, Christs sufferings are

foretold, in a charge given to affliction or persecution,

(signified by the sword) to assaile ajid smite Christ

forthesinnes of his people, according to the p iction

past in the Covenant of Redemption. Upon which it

is foretold, that the flock shall be scattered, (whereof

an external symbole was the flight of his disciples,

MtttbcM 16. j t. but was more fully accomplished in

the dispersion of the Jcwes after bis death, ) and

that in that scattering God would have a care of his

own, who are little in their own eyes, would preserve

them , and change his dealing toward them, as

was verified in his recollecting and strengthening

his scattered disciples, and preserving of his own

among the JeweJ. Doll. i. The Church of Christ

isnot to dream of flourishing and triumphing dayes,

but to be fitted for what is promised her by trouble,

and to have them seasoned when they come with

trouble j so much doth the seasoning of former

promises, with these predictions of the sufferings of

Christ andjiis servants, as if they were false teachers,

import. 2. It is no sufficient argument to hinder the

Church and Christian Magistrates zeal in punishing

errour, that the faithful lervantsof Christ are oft-

times under persecution for truth, the one being the

Churches duty, which may not be omitted without

sinne; the o her, her affliction onlys for, ic is nothing

the It lie.1 mercy to have false prophets tbrujt through,

v. j. that sometime the sword is drawn againstCbrist

and his followers, 3. Thrift incarnate is the good and

faithiul shepherd os his flock, who willingly gave

his life for his sheep, who was obedient to his Father

unto death, served him in the work of Redemption, and

who in his office is approved and accepted of him,

and lost none of his Fathers respects by his afflictions ;

for, the Father acknowledges him mi shepherd. 4. Christ

in one person is both God and man, being true man

as incarnate, and true God in his divine natUre dwel

ling by the personal union in the humane nature, equal

with the Father, because of the fane essence, though

in respect of his office and voluntary dispensation,

he be inferiour -. for, he is the nun that is mjfellow,

equal, or compmioa, [titb the Lord of bosses, f. The

sufferings of Christ, ("and consequently ot all his folio*

, wets) are overruled by the effectual Providence of

j God, so that nothing is done to him without the

Fathers consent, who yet it free of the sinnes of all

instruments employed in afflicting him, who were a-

bout another thing in th.t work then the Father appro

ved of . for, it is God who commands the sworin

tfiwfc, tndjmitt theshepherd. 6. £'hrist is the Chieftain

and King-leader of all the Churches luffeers, whoin

his own person hath paved the » ay to his followers, and

tried the foords, and who by his interest and sympathy,

chiefly suffers in the sufferings of his people; for, the

sword affiyes him first, Smitetbc shepherd. 7. When

the Lord tends troubles upon the visible Church, the

Pastors and Watchmen are to resolve for hardest mea

sure, nsbeingSatans greatest eyusores, and th y who

ought to confirm others by their sufferings > for, as this

was verified in C'>rist, lo also at other times trouble

ordinarily begins a., Smite the sbepbird. 8. Trouble

is a very terrifying hing when it comes to a pinch, and

may atf.jgh; those who thought themselves very stout,

and make them si, rink if there be any way to shun it;

for, so did appear in the accomplishment ofthi <pro-

pheeie, in thedisciples flight. 9. Albeit ic be Satans

policy to cause men to undervalue Pastors, and lodMA

upon them as burdens, which the Church would be the' '

better to want; yet their trouble prognosticates trou

ble to come on the Church, their death, exile or im

prisonment sc.itters.the visible society of the £hurch|

for, this is of eternal verity, as well as in the disciples

flight j Smite tbi shepherd, an I the sheep shell be sett,

tered. 10. It is an special presage of the Churches

scattering by the losse of Pastors, when they themselves

have an hand in persecuting of Pastors « for, so was

this accomplished on the Church of he Jcwes, they

smote Christ who was their shepherd, and Therefore

were justly scattered themselves. 1 1. S Jdest af

flictions do not seclude the Elect and /arch ul from

Christ and his Fathers care, but tha>he will moderate

and change his dealing toward them, when affl'ctions

are universal and sore j for, as while Christ was

suffering in his humane nature, he ceased not to work

in his divine nature, and to cares r his own disciples

and followers : so in all ages he (being railed trom

the dead) and his Father with him, doth turne bit had

upon the little onei, or give them a renewed proofof

his love, in recovering them after their scattering, and

in preserving them by his tender care uiader common

calamities, after they had been left to themselves to

geta proof of their own frailty. 1 1. It is an evi

dence of £hrists flock, and of these that he cares

for in trouble, that they are humble and little in their

own eyes, and thac their afflictions contribute to

make them so more and more, sir, they are the little

onet.

Ver. 8. And itJhaS come to pap, that in

all the land,faith the LORD, two parts therein

shall be cut offand die, but the thirdshall be left

therein.

9. And Iwillbring the third part therow the

fire, and will refine them asstiver is refi»ed,and

will try them as gold is tried': thej shall call

upon my 2^ame, and J will heare them : J will

fay, It \%my people : and they shall fay, The

LORT) is my god.

Eee a In
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In this next part of the Prophecie, we h»ve the fur

ther Exposit ion of the flocks scattering, in respect of

the several sorts of dispositions in it, there being a ge

nerality (signified by two parts,) who are ordinarily

naught, these are to be cut oil and destroyed, and only

a remnant or third part lest, who yet should not be

free of affliction to purge away their drosse, that they

maybe more fervent in Gods service, and that get

ting proofs of Gods hearing their prayers, and of his

love intimated unto them, they may encrease in faith

ani confidence. This was accomplished, not only on

the Nation of tbejewes, but in all agei is to be seen

in the visible Church* when he sets up his fire in it.

2) off. )• As the visible Church is for ordinary so

mixed, as that the generality thereof is unsound, and

not answerable to their obligations: [o it is righteous

with God to fend trials and judgments upon her,

whe reby he purgeth her of such drosse, and cuts them

off, who living in bis house, will not submit to his

yoke j for, in all tbe land, txet fmsshall be cut off, tad

die- i. In times of Gods saddest judgements open the

^visible Church, as God will have a special care of

fhis own children, so useth he to preserve a remnant

to*a«d whom to shew mercy i for, the third portJbal

be left therein. 3. Albeit the Lord reserve a remnant

to himtels.yct he will not always free them from tasting

of so much affliction and calamityas may exercise themt

for, / Will bring tbe third ptrt through thesire. 4.The

Lords end in letting out affliction upon bjs own is not

to destroy them, but to give them a proof of them

selves, and to purge them from their drosse, and make

them better, and by tbistestifie hia estimation of them,

for, / will refine them es fiver it refined, and try them

as gold it tried. The meaning of which similitude is

not, that they (hall be purged Irom all their drosse, or,

that they can abide such a furnace, as silver or gold,

Ifa 40 to but that (aj these precious mettals^ they

have some drosse, which cannot be discovered or pur

ged but bv some searching trials; that they (hall not

prove chaffs, stubble or drosse in the furnace, but have

some mcttal, which shall be preserved and shine the

brighter ; and that God by taking this pains on them,

declares that he accounts them his treasure, and preci

ous mettal. 5. It is a sweet evidence of a peoples

profiting under therod, and being purged of drosse,

when theii zeal in Gods worship, their need of him,

and delight in calling on his Name, is encreased 1 for,

they Jbatl cM on my Name. 6. When the Lord blesseth

his people with fruit fulnesse under affliction, and puts

them to employ him much, it isa pledge that God

will heare their prayers, and shed abroad the sense of

his love in their hearts, assuring them of an inrerest

in him ; for, f will bear them, I will [ay, It is my peeple.

7. As faith and the increase of it, enabling men bold

ly to profeffe it before God and the world, is a choice

Go'pel-blessing, and a rich recompence ofmuch affli

ction : Co Gods preventing grace and kind nesle toward

his people when they seek him, especially under affli

ction, it 1 uchj ts may invite them to make him their

portion, and |i« them warrant, confidently to reft

and relie on him 5 for, upon his hearings and laying, It

it my people, theyjhall say%Tbe Lord it my God.

 

CHAP. XtV.

N this Chapter there is a continu

ation of the Prophecie begun in

the end of the former Chapter,

wherein an account is given ofthe

cafe of the Church, from this Pro

phets time to the end of the woild,

in these particulars, 1. The de

struction of Jerusalem, with the

judgement and mercy intbatftrrak, W.1,S> i It is

cleared, that the instruments of this streak should not

go unpunished, v. j. nor the Church perifli by this

streak, for the way of salvation should be made clear

unto the Gentiles, v. 4. to which the Elect J ewes should

joyne, v.5. j.ltis foretold, that the condition of the

Church and Elect under the dayes of the Gospel, shall

be unsctled and mixed of variety os dispensations, yet

so as in end, and when men would least expect , it

should prove better, v.6,7. 4. It is (ore-prophesied,

that the doctrine of lalvition, and the refreshments

following thereupon, (hill spread to all pauses the

world, v. 8. whereby Christ shall get an universal

Kingdome, wherein there shall be unity, v 9. 5. A

particular promise is made of the exaltation, restituti

on and safety of converted Israel, v 10,1 1. 6. There

is a threats. ing os judgement against tbe enemies of

theCburch, that they shall be cur eff as by a consum

ption, v.12. by intestine discord, by the hand os

the Church, v- 14. and that the stroak shall reach all

means they had employed against the Churchj v, if.

7. There is a promise of the conversion of many of

these enemies who are reserved, 9 16". and if not, that

visible judgment (hall panne them ye: more, v.17,18*

19. Lastly, there is a promise of:the holincik and pu

rity ot the Church, v.ao,ji.

Verse i. TyEhold, the d*y of tbe

jjLOJtD cometh,. and thy

ffoilstall be divided in the midst ofthee.

The chapter begins with a more clear prediction of

the destruction of Jerusalem then before, wherein God

being Judge and Avenger of his Sons blood, which

they should shed, would bring a day of special venget

ance upon that city, putting it wholly in the power of

enemies, who without scare of ambush or lurprisal,

should divide the spoiles of the city in tbe midst of it :

and by this doctrine he dcareth what bad been said.

chip of cutting offtwo parrs, and leaving a third

part. DoH. 1. It is the Churches advantage to be or

dinarily warned of a stroak before it come, that (he

wisely considering Gods judgement , may labour to pre

vent or prepare (or it 1 that the godly be not surprised

with such a judgement when it comes , and that God

may be justified, if he make them feel justice, who will

not believe truth speaking it; therefore are they exci

ted reconsider this approaching judgement ; Behold,

tbe day ttmttb. a. The Lord is chief and supreme in

all the Churches calamities, he it is who executeth hit

Word by them, who pleads bis controversies, and who,

however be be bat little seen or regarded in tbe visible

Church, yet by bis judgments will be discovered to befebovaff
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tfcbovd/thc Lord, for, the day of tbe Lord cmetb.

j. Ic is one evidence of divine di pleasure, wherein

God is ro be seen, when enemies get power over the sub

stance of bis people, (in pursuing aster which God

isost-times forgotten) and «se< without scare of any,

dispose thereof at their pi eel} we j for, it is the d..y of

tbe Lord, wherein he is seen, when fie spoil stall be

divided in tbe midst oftbtti

♦ »

Verse Z.For I mil gather all Nations against

Jerusalem to battle,and the city flaall be taken,

and thehousetrijled, and the women ravished,

and half ofthe citystallgo forth into captivity,

and the residue of the people /hall mt be cut ess

from the city.

This calamity is further described, from both tbe

severity and moderation that shall be in it. Tbe Lord

was to gather tbe Romane Army, (consisting ofmany

Nations, subject: unto them, and confederate with

them) against Jerusalem, and to deliver the city into

their hands, that houses might be pillaged, and wo

men ravished 5 and yet he would nor utterly destroy

that N.uion, for some of them should be preserved by

going into captivity, and others should leave it before

the time of the siege ('as the Christians who went to

fella) and so should not be cut ostfrom thcci.y, or

from tint Nation, whereot the city wisapart. VoU.

i. There is not a motion ot enterprise among men in

the world, especially about the Church, but God'

hath a sovereign tarid in ft, and is by them carrying.'

on purposes which they little mindc ; for the Romane

armies coming against Jerusalem, is Gods deed to a-

venae his Sons death i I will gather ill Nations a

gainst Jerusalem to battcl. i-As the Lord hath not a

few, but all Nations at bis command , to put them in

subjection to whom he Will, and to be employed M he

pleaseth : so many of them are employed against tbe

Church, that he may bring many witnesses to tbe

pleading of his controversie, and may discover to her

her folly, in provoking him to give her into the hands

of these who formerly hated her, hue could not prevail

because of bis protection ; for, dl1\itions are put un

der the Romanes by him, andgasbertd against Jerusa

lem, j. It is no strange thing to fee enemies prevail

against the Church, when God is pursuing a contro

versie withher, nor, when she rejects Christ, corrupt*,

his wo ship, sheds righteous blood, is given to cove-

tousneste, injustice, luxury, So and is obstinate in

all these, to fee God quite overthrow and overturn her,

and make her a spectacle of sad judgements j for, such

were the sins of Jerusalem, and* for 'bese, Tbe cities

jbtllbttih.cn, bouses rifled, and tbe women nv'fbed.

Therefore, other Churches may expect the fame mea

sure, if they provoke God, and being under calamity,

are to be thankful in so far as they come short of this

stroak. 4. Every- one ought to submit and prepare for

what God may carve oat as their share of a common

calamity^ according as In his Wisdom he thinks fit,

without complaining of being otherwise dealt with their

others; sot, the city being taken, thereis death (of

which no mention is r/sai: here) tiflivgofbouses, cap-

xiv.tf, and (which is worse then death) rtvifhingof

women, when husbands and parents are not able to de

fend (heir wins and children, ofwhich some tasted

one, some osmore, as God saw fit. 5. The Lord a

■ so season saddest dispensa ions to his people, and I

bounds to over-flowing trouble, as even when they fee

bitterest, some mercy may be in thebgsomc of then:

for, not only was this fatal stroak a mercy, in that

was a clear demonstration that the Messiah was com

in that their Common-wealth was quite abolished, an

their Ceremonial Worship put to > close, the Temp

being, destroyed ; but yet further mercy appears, in thi

that Nation is not quite cut off, but a part reserved sc

future mercy ; a residue not cut offfrom tbe Qitj.WhU

as it was literally true in Antiochus invasion befoi

Christ, t^at some were lest in the City ; so under tt

Romanssomeof thatNation andCity escaped thesieg

& thesecalainities 6\Trie Led maycorrveigh purpose

of mercy in a sad time, through very sad dispensation!

which at first view watlld seem to promise no sue

thing ; for, as this mercy of being preserved,was grant

ed to some in escaping the siege, soothers Were reserve

to be a seed of th'.r; Narionby their captivity inn

strange Nations ; Heist of the people snail go son

into captivity, H both a calamity, aVidyet a mercy ti

that Nation.

Verse 3. Then shall theLORDgoforth,»m

fight against these Nations, as when he sough

in the day of band.

In the p-x' part of this Prophecie, the Lord clearei

some dimeultN that might arise upon the hearing of

thi>. sad judgement J And first, it might fee enquired

whar shall b. come of these so cruel enemies ? rr> which,

answer is here made, thai thty should not escape unpu

nished, but God should appear and fight against them,

as ever he did ai any time tor bis Church* and his

fighting imports luccesse j this the Romanes and their

Confederates sdt in many calamities, linct that time

till new. Dcff. 1. No friction of the Church for

her provocations, nor yet Gods seemint; to bide him •

ielf.will hinder him from testifying his affection to her,

or from being her enemies party in due time, and to em-

barque in her quarrel, and engage his power for re

venge ; for, tbe Lordjhillgt fertb andfight sgiinst these

Unions. 1. Aibeittbe Lord by bis .ecret Providence

do so orderafiiires, asthat the Churches enemies do

nothing but execute his quarrel , yet they are to expect

no th i ki for their service against his Church, as mind

ing nothing leffe therein then the execution of Gods

will, but they may tather reckon t bat they are permit

ted to go on in that service to ripen them for venge

ance; for, thoughtbe hotigftbtnd them, v. 1. yet

now, he willsight against them . 1 . The Churches low

estate may be a time of greater mercies,at least as to his

reckoning with her enemies , then when she is most flou

rishing; for, then, when fcruftlcm it destroyed, albeir

be do not y« restore- them, yet be willgoforth tnJfight

against thcirenemiei, 4. All the Churches experianecs

in former times, are forth-coming for tbe Churches

comfort i n after«a ges, according as she shall need them ,

and as the Lords wisdom seeth fit to emprovethem :

for, be stall sight ts when besought in tbe dgj ofhaul,

which is not io be restricted to any one particular ex

perience oftime, but generally to be understood of all or

ffetjf any
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any experience, which may seem most comfortable in

this or that strait*

Ver. 4. And hisfeet {bail Fland in that day

upon the Mount of Olives, which is before Jeru

salem on the Eajl,and the Amount of Olivesshall

cleave in the midst thereof, toward the Eaft,and

toward the West, and there shall be a verjgreat

valley, and halfe of the mountaine Jhall re

move toward theNorth,andhalfe ofit toward the

South.

A second question might arise upon thefearing of

thi> judgement j what should become of the Church,

when Jerusalem is gone, the Temple burnt, and that

Nation cutoff or IcattcreJ ? To which, answeris given,

that the Church should not perish , fir Gad should

reveal the doctrine of salvation, and nuke a plain way

for the Gentiles to come unto the Church in place of

the Jewes, and to worship him according to hit will

f om afar o(F. Thus do I take up this dark speech, with

out troubling my seise with other expositions j for the

clearing whereof, consider, that the City Jerusalem was

encompassed with hiils, Pfd. 2. (whereof this

Mount of Olives was one,,) lo that it was not seen afar

off, nor the way to it ealie. Whereby was signif.ed,that

under tlie Law, the Church and way to heaven was hid

up from the rest of the world, being not only dark to the

Jewes in respect of many ceremonies, but these cere

monies were a partition-wall, betwixt the Gentiles and

the Church j lo that the turning of that hill into a plain

valley, imports, that God should make the Church,'

and way of his worship clear to them as .r off, that they

might look there away, as of old they did to the Tern- '

pie, i KJn£s 8« Om. 6. (testifying their worshipping

God, as he had prescribed and revealed bimselfe,) and

that he would remove impediments in the way of their

Conversion, and make a plain way without Ceremonies

for the:n to come unto the Church. In this dark speech

theM'un: of Olivesis only mentioned, though there

were other hills about Jerusalem, because of an exiernal

fymboleof thisprophccie.accomplifhcd on that Mount:

when Christ ascending into htaven from off this

Mount, gave Commission to his Apostles to carry the

Gospel into all parts of the world, Atffi-%,—n.

and upon his Ascension poured out his Spirir, and so

did make the Church notor, and the way toitconspicu-

nusand easie through the world. As for the valleyes

lying Eastward and Westward, and the parts of the cleft

Mount going to the North and the South, it is not

curiously to be dipped in ; for the parts of it were to go

'somewhere, and it may be thus conceived, that through

ill the world, {'the large extent whereof is ordinarily

t.tken up from East to West, Pfd. ioj.ix. and 113.}.)

the Cliutch shall be conspicuous, or rather, because the

Cirie lay to the West of the Mount, the two parts of it

behoved to go that way to North arid South, and not

to overwhelme the city, which would overturn the scope

otthefigure. Doct. 1. No commotions and over-

tumingsinihevisib'e Church, will deprive Christ ofa

Clinch and people, bewillfinde awry to get a people

amongst these who are little thought of, when these who

account themselves the children of the Kingdom are

r.'ftour, for so art we taught here. 2. The opening

upofthe way of salvation, is God and Christ s own

work, who by his preventing power and grace, over-

tutnes mountaines of impediment, to bring the light

of salvation unto men, and mike it have place with

them} tor. H/< sect binding on the Mount of Olives,

md\ft it sUtve anibc avalU] , 5. The accefle and

Conversion of the Gentiles unto the Church, isa vroik

of glorious power and grace, in eft.ctuating which,

moumaines were clefr, partition walls broken down,

Sec. and here it is prephesiedofasan altering in part of

the course of nature, and turning hills in valleys. 4' It

takes away alUground of exculc from thexhildicn of

men, that Christ hath purchased a clear right to ail

Nations indifferently, to whom the ester is made to

come to him, and hath laid out a plain, dear, and

comfortable way wherein io ' come ,• for, new the

Citie hedged in with moumaines, is made patent

to all, and moumaines in the way ate turned in great

ViUcjt,

Ver. 5. And je jhall flee to the valley of

the mountaines: for the valley of the mountains

shall reach unto Azal : jea, ye Jhall flee like

as fe fled from before the earth-ejuak]e in the

dayes of Vz^iah King of fudah : and the

LoBfD mj Godshall come, and aU the Saints

with thee.

It is further foretold in answer to the question, that

the way to the Church, and os worship and salvation

being made clear without ceremonies, and patent to all,

as a valley made of the divided mountain, the Elect

among the Jewes who should escape these calamities

should seek unto the same with the Gentiles. Unto

which prediction is added, that this valley fbtllrcicb unit

A\A, a word that sign i his any thing that is separate, or,

set apjr/ either by e!ection,and so it points ar tbeChurcb

figured by Mount Sion, which is chosen of God, or by

sequestration, and putting tar off, and so it points at the

Gentiles, who before were leparated from the Church,

as by a partition wall, unto wloni this valley orwjyof

salvation shall reach, excepting such as are yet on A\al,

that is, leanest ac by Gods decree of reprobation :

and thus taking both together, it agrees to what is slid

of the elect Jewes, they Ot all joynewith the Gentiles,

for then the partition-w ill shall be taken down, and no

difference shall be betwixt Jew and Gentile, thcybifhg

cutoff from the exercise of ceremonies and use of the

Temple, 3nd however t hey will be scatteted far off from

the Holy Land, yet that valley shall reach them, and at

that distance they shall sie Zitn, and may worship God

with the Gentiles that are afar off Ir is further added,

that they shall flee us before an earthquake , that was

memorable among the Jewes 1 (of which we hear no

more, but that it is pointed at Amosi.i. It m y be

it was when U\\hb presumed to offer incenseJ where

by may be pointed out their fleeing out of the land,

because of the judgements inflicted on th;m, to destroy

the Temple, and make way for their jryni(g in the

Christian Religion with the Gentiles 5 but it rathtr

holds out tbeit fleeing from the wrath to come, being

moved by the power of the Gospel, whereby thh moun

tain was divided,and so overturned all as an earthquake.

Doll. 1. The Gospel-way of salvation, and the way

of
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of Gods worship is purchased by Christ, and revealed

to the Church, not for contemplation only, but for

practice and use making ; for, TepxSfleets tbevMey.

i Under the Gospel, the Jewes have no special privj-

ledge of a peculiar way of worship and salvation, bat

ate tojoyne withthe Gentiles, to walk in that new and

living way , for, It Jballflee to tbe valley tbat rtatbctb

to A\il, or them that were separated. 3 No distin

ction of persons, nor distance of place doth seclude any

from the offer of the Gospel, nor from communion

with Christ in his Church, if they embrace it j for,

tbe valley Jball rack to or, these who are sepa

rated at a great distance, and it shall reach back again

to A\alt or, the chosen mountain, they shall see 2i-

«nin that valley at greatest distance, to direct (heir

service to God dwelling there, according as they did

toward the Temple. 4. Albeit the distinction of Na

tions be removed under the Gospel, yet giace is not

universal then, insomuch as the means of grace are not

offered to all, at least in one 3ge ; for, so also is there

still an^.if, or some separate place where this valley

ends. See E^.4711. y. The power of the Go pel,

sening forth Christ, overturning ment excellencies

and prerogatives, discovering lin and wrath for fin, will

let men see as much cause to flee to Christ, and to

embrace the way ot salvation, as for men to avoid the

most terrible accidents in the world; for, when by the

Gospel the mountain shall cleave, and the valley be

31aide, and Jew and Gentile ranked as equal,notwith

standing all the ]e«es Prerogatives; then, Tejbxll

flee lt\t as yefled from before tbe cxrtbquxlic , in tbe day's

ofU\\iab \\ing offudah.

Unto these Predictions the Prophet subjoynes a

Conclusion, And the Lord my God Jbxll com, t>e.

which miy be diverfly considered, and explained with

relation to the former Predictions.' As, /.By way of

confi;mition, that these things concerning the destru-

ction of Jerusalem, ard of her enemies, ajidthepropa-

gationo! the Gospel should come topjfle, becauleGod

had undertaken tocomeand fulfil them, having An-

gels or other fitted instruments, (sanctified or set apart

by him,) to effectuate bis purposes j and so it teach-

etb, 1. It beseems the people of God to set to their

stale, and believe that whit he hath undertaken will be

effectual, he having instruments and means at his com

mand, and it is a parr of the homage they owe to him,

not only not to misbelieve, but not to rest on a genc«

ral assent, but to rouze up themselves to dose stedraftly

with the Word, and rest on it as a thing certain 1 for,

thus doth the Prophet conclude, believing, tbt Lord

miGidJhxllcome, and eU tbe Stints. 1. However a

btliev.rmayfir.de tittle comfort of tbe Word, looking

to probability, or to a mis believing mil-regarding

world, yet it will prove a rich treasure when he keeps

communion with Gad, and hath converse with him,

snd studies to hold up every word ("especially promises)

by way of thankful acknowledgement to him: so doth

the Prophet turn his speech to God, shewing whence

his faith go: lite, and all tbt Saints with tbec. Se

condly, this Conclusion may be conceived with special

relation to tbe last promise of enlargement of theGo-

spel-Church, andthatChrift was to come in tbe flesh

to effectuate this, and to be spiritually present in bis

Church, whither all his Elect should be gathered, as

his Attendants to wait on him, which doth Lo affect the

Prophet, that hes?eiks it over in a confident acknoW'

lodgement, as one affected in believing it. And so it

teacheth, j. The Lord bestowts upon bis people, not

only things present that are refreihful,butalsothebope

of suture mercies unto the Church, which will com

fort in present ud times j for, the Prophet here is re

freshed with what was to come. 2. Of all the sweet

thoughts and l>g%s within time, the estate of the

Gospel Church is the fust, especially where there is

much Conversion,' and Christ and his traine coming

to the Church , for, this ravifheth the Prophets

heart : Tbe Lord mj GodJball come, and all tbe Saints.

J. As Saints coming in to the Church, is an evidence

that Christ is there, who draws, and as the Churches

husband begets them 1 so it is an evidence of yet fur

ther manifestations of him, wherewith to entertain

these his friends j for, when tbe Saints come, be comes

also, and they with him : every Convert helps to brinj

yet more of Chfifts prelence to the whole. 4. Chrisl

and choicest Gcfpe-1-me. cicscannot rtlifli toany, bu

such as have an interest themselves in them: and fuel

asareaft'ected with the happinefseof the church, ant

mercies shewed to her, may take that as a mark th >

they have an interest, and that they may call Chris

their God 1 so doth the Prophets stile teach us,it woult

not have so warmed bit heart, nor could be have dis

cerned this glory, if he had not had warrant to fay, Tk

Lord my GodJhaU come. %■ Christs excellency beins

studied, especially by them who have interest in him

and his kinde manifestations to bis people, cannot bu

ravish hearts, and draw them to delight in converfin;

with him j for. the Prophet beginning to speak of him

must close with speaking to him ; All tbe Sxim wit\

ibte. Thirdly, we may yet conceive the words a

looking further to the second coming of Christ

thoughts whereof being represented to the Prophet, (a

being the dose and consummation of these Gospel-dis

pensations, hastening upon the back of them, and it

some measure shadowed out by them,) doth yet mon

refresh him in thinking upon the dayes of the Gospel

this interpretation is but a further enlargement of rh

former, and may well consist with it : And teacheth it

further, 1. As the dayes of the Gospel are thelattei

dayes, bordering upon eternity } so whatever the godl;

findeof Gospel-mercy within time, yet their full com

fort is laid up for them in eternity ; yea, the more the]

Hndehere, the more will they minde that, and what is

wanting here, is richly made, up there : therefore th<

Prophet steps from the one to the consideration of th<

other, to make the refreshment full. 2. It i« a refresh

ful thing for one who hath interest in Christ, to think

now on bis second coming, and it shall be so afterward

to see k, when the excellency ofChrist their Head shall

be fully revealed, in his appearing as $tbovab,in his own

and his Fathers glory, when he sliill come attended

with all his glorious Angels, and alt his Saints, in whom

he wilt be admired and glorified, when he shall ceftifie

his love and respect in coming again the second time to

fetch up his Bride, and when the poor believer shall

fully finde the fruit of interest in him, and his being hit

God, and shall for ever enjoy the company of Christ

and his followers, where none but Angels and Saints

are ; all this is imported in this ravishing meditation ;

Tbe Lord my God Jball come, and til tbe Saints with

tbee.

.; .... . . fttsi
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Verse 6. And it stall come to passe, in

that day that the light [ball not be clear nor

dark.

7. But it shall be one daj% which shall be

known to the LORD, not day nor night , but

it shall come to passe that at evejmg-time itshall

be light. y

The Lori by'his Prophet having cleared these dif

ficulties, concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, and

foretold the enlargement of the Church under the Go

spel, doth now more fully clear up the condition of the

daye? of the Gospel. So the third part of theProphe-

cie is a prediction of the condition of the Elect and

Church of the Gospel, during the whole tract of time,

under the notion ot one day, or tract of Providence,

that it should be umcilcd.and mixed, as a dark day,

till toward the evening of that day, or the close of

time, ar which time it should be light. Dotf. 1. As

the condition and state of the Gospel-Church, is to

continue till the end of time ) so are we to look on the

time thereof as short, and hasting toward eternity ; In

both these relpectj, it is called one day, or tract of Pro

vidence, though having divers periods of morning

and evening, in regard there is n« change of admini

stration of the Covenant, or way of worshipping

God, to be any more expected under it, as ws before,

when the Ceremonial Law was abolished ; and in re

gard of the shortnesseof the time, not only in respect

of the life of particular persons, but of the whole I

time till the second coming of Christ, being compa

red with the time expired before, and therefore the very

dawning of this day is cailed the Uft dayes, and end of

tbemrld. See Heb. i.a. iFct.i.zo. i-fobni.jti.

1 Cor.id 1. z Though ihe condition of thedayesof

the Gospel be far above the dayes of the Law, yet the

Church and godly are not to expect setled happinesse,

buc to have an unsctled, uncertain, mixt condition of

light and darkneffe, truth and errour, comforts and

afflictions, and discouragements, clouds and Sunne-

blenks, striving together, and succeeding after other 1

for, so is imported in that the light shall not be tbrough-

ly (letr, (or, fredout) nor dark, ox throughly mixed,

where,by fredoufneffe we are not to under stand[scarcity,

(things precious being rare) as if the light should

neither be scarce nor thick, but a bright light con

stantly: for, not only doth predoufnejse, Ipokenof

light, signisie theb ightnesse ot it, j> sob 3 1.16. in the

Original, but the seventh verse clears this to be the

meaning, where, in the Original, it is mt, itshall not

be day and night, that is, a vicissitude of day and night,

but stillday, but thus, not day, andnot night, that is,

neither a clear day, nor yet dark nighe. This condition

of the Church may bemore sensible and visible toward

the enr> and before the evening of this day, as is fore

told, 1 Tim*.\. xTim 3.1. but yet it bath had itsown

verity in all the periods of it, since the first dawning of

this day. 3. It may be an encouragemenr to the

Church and godly, in their uncertain and unfetled con

dition, that they are but mixed, that heavy afflictions

and discouragements want not comforts to make them

tolerable, that no errours get ttuth banished, and that

light is not wanting, wherein men may work and

walk t for, tithe "light is not (letr, so it it not thickly

dirk, as i: is not day in regard of tome darkneffe, so it

is not night, in regard of some light and consolations,

which should not be small with us. And in this re

spect the dayes of the Gospel, how mixed soever, are |

still it day, as differing from a Sun-set, and dark night

of total ignorance, ceremonies, discouragement, &c.

4. As the determining of times continuance after the

promulgation oftbe Golpel, is by the Father kept in

his own hand, so it may be an encouragement to en.

dure the various conditions of these times, that they

will be but short, be what they will 1 for, It is one day

known to the Lord, that is, known to him, how long

it shall continue, Mit. 14.36. yet this is known to all,

that it shall be (at least to every one in particular J but

short as one day. 5. It isa further encouragement to

the Gospel- Church, that all her lots are of Gods car

ving cut, and that he hath an especial eye and provi

dence upon he" dark times for her good j for, thus also

is the dty known to the Lord, carved out and cared for,

and seen to by him. 6. It may yet farther encourage,

that the Chin ches faddist times shall end in light and

comfort 1 It shall be light \ that this light shall come,

when looking to all probability, we might expect more

darkneffe, as at evening time, when the Sun sets, and

light removesi and especially this may encourage,

that toward the end of thedayesof the G*ospei, especi

ally when all Israel and the sulnesse ofthe Gentiles shall

be converted, there will be a time of light, comfort and

ease t for, at the evening time of this day, itshall be

light, which is not to be understood absolutely, that

there should be no mixture then, but comparst vtly.in

respect of former times ; for, tribulations Ihall be im

mediately before hit second ceming, Matthew

Ver. 8. And it shall be in that das, that

living waters shall go. out from Jerusalem :

half of them toward theformer sea, and halfof

them toward the hindersea : in Summer and in

Winter shall it be.

The fourth part of this Frophede, containes 3 pre»

diction of rhe spiritual graces of the Gospel, whereby

the darkneffe of the times are counterbalanced, and

made to shine with some light. In summeihtis, the

doctrine of salvation, containing all Gospei-refresh-

ments, and holding forth , and instrutrtentallycommu*

nicatingall gifts and graces acted and applied by the

Spirit, (for, to are living waters to be understood,

J0&M414. and 7 38,3,9-,) shall by rhe Apostles be de

rived from Jerusalem ere it be destroyed , to all p irts of

the world, figured out by the bounds of the land ot Ca

naan, from the lake of Sodom on the East, (or further 1

to the Fersick sea, B^fcft.47-8.) and the Meditenane- 1

an sea on the West, and shall be as a spring-well,

which shall continue both Snmmer and Winter

That on the East is called the former, and that on th:

: West the hinder sea, according tothejewesway of ni-

ming thefoure windes of Heaven, from the posture

ofa man with his face to the East, where the Sooth is

on his right band, the North on his left, and the

1 West behinde him. DoiJ. 1. The pouring out of

the Spirit, and the refreshments of'the Golpct, arev

I the chief means ofhealing tbeCburcbesdistenipers,3nd ■

1 sweet- !
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sweecningher sad times ; for, this makes light in her

darknesie and evening, that living waters go out.

1. The Spirit of Christ and Gospel-riches are lurlici-

ent to satisfie and quench the fouls thirst, to takeaway

excessive longing after other things, to refresh the

weary, purge the unclean, and make the barren fruitful <

for, in these respects are the treasures conveighed in and

by the doctrine of the Gospel, .compared to wtitrt.

j. It is the character oi these who enjoy the Spirit of

Christ, and feed indeed upon the treasures of tf.c Go

spel, that they are lively and fresh, not mouldy, rotten

and formal, nor as empty clouds without raine : for,

these waters are living wen, not only themselves

springing and constant, but in these who drink them,

lively in their effects. 4. It (peaks much of the free

dome and riches of grace offered in the Gospel, tint

they are not confined to any one Nation Or people, but

sent abroad unto all, (or many) N tions, and that

they are sufficient to refresh and latisrieall, as a river

that waters a whole Kingdome, or whole city, everyone

receiving, as if there were no more to receive j for, They

shall go forth from Jerusalem to the former and the bin

der (a. «. The dectrin; of the Gospel is permanent,

andecrendure forever, so as neither heat of persecuti

on, nor decay of zeal in the Church, shall be able to

overthrow it, or hinder it from spreading where Christ

pleaseth, and from triumphing over errour. It is also

permanent in its effects in believers, in whom grace

once received shall never be totally extinct, and it fhill

be to them enough for all conditions, to refresh them in

the heat of persecution, and quicken them in their dead

and frozen condition. In Summer and in Winter it

snail he, as a Spring, that is, neither exhausted with

Summer-heat, nor made inaccessible, or dried up

with Winter-frost.

» • .

Ver. 9. And the LORD [hall be King over

all the earth : in that day shall there be ene

LORD, aud hit Name one.

The communicating of these Gospel- blessings

unto the world, is amplifiejBrom an effect, chat they

should sow.uerand sructifie the world, and bring it

in subjection unto Christ) that he should be an Uni

versal King over Jewes and Gentiles, and that this

Kingdome (hould be an united Kingdome, being in

subjection to one Lord, and his spiritual regiment,

idols being renounced, and following one way ot truth,

profession and worship (which are bit Name whcieby

he is known) falL doctrine and corruption in worship

and government, and badges of distinction being taken

away. VoH. 1. It is the work of the Gospel to bring

in our Lords rent, as King of the earth, which other

wise he gets not ; for, however Christ as Godbel^Mg

of allthe earth, in all ages, yet be is not acknowledged

to be so, but by them who receive the Gospel.

2. Christ as Mediatcur and King of Saints, bath by-

right, and will have by possession, and universal King-

dome, by the spreading of the Gospel, and gathering

of a Churcff unto himsclfe, in one Kingdome after

another, till the Kngdomesof the ea eh become the

Lords and his Christs: for, The Lord shall beting

»ver all the earth j wherein yet there may be a limitation

of some A\al, or fame place sequestrate. 3. Tbe

Church |s not onely Christs Bride and Spouse, bttt his

Kingdome, to be subject unco him in all things, to be

ruled by bis Word and Spirit, and ougtic to acknow

ledge that ipiritual order and government, established

by him in hisown house } for, The Lord fhtl belling.

4. Whatever difference chere. be in :he world abouca

Deity,' and about the Doctrine and way os worship os

the true G. id, yetas there is but onetrue God, so there

is but one way ot faith, of worship and Government

established and approved by him ; for, when the

Church comes to be right indeed, then there is bu: one

Lord, tnibis Home me, which is agreeable to the

paterne. f. As unity in the faith, and uniformicy in

Religion and worTnip, is a desirable blessing among

them who acknowledge Christ } so it is a mercy to be

expected under the New Testament, so that they are

undoubtedly in tbe way of God, who in their station

endeavour it, and it would come beeter speed, if these

who outwardly professc one Lord, would lay aside idols

and interests and not mould Christs affaires, ib as may

best suit with their designes ; for, here is a promise, the

Lords i\ameshall be one, to wit, in all tbe earth, where

he is King, and this goes on, when indeed in matters

of Religion, we eye and minde but one Lord. The

accomplishment of this promise, as it hach begun in

some more ample measure of late then formerly, so the

niore full accomplishment of it, seems to be reserved for

the conversion and restauration of Israel, of which in tbe

following purpose:

Ver. 10. All the landshall be turned as a

Plaine^from Geba to Rimmon, South of J'ru-

falem : and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited

in her place : from Benjamins gate unto the

place of the first gatey unto the corner-%atet and

from the tower of Hamnitl, unto the Kings

wine-prejfes.

11. And menshall dwell in it, and there shall

be no more utter destruction, but Jerusalemshall

be safely inhabited.

In the fifth pare os the prophecie is held forth Israels

interest in these Gospel priviledges, and their being

a part of this universal Kingdome, (which will be a

part of that light evening , tier. 7.) unto them is pro

mised, u That the Church and people of Israel

should be exalted, noble and conspicuous, as if allthe

hilly land of Judea, were turned in a pi aine, betwixt

Gtbtot Gibta of Benjamin on the North, ' King* if,

*2. and Himmonna the Souch, Josh. 15.21. with Ji.

and the City Jerusalem lifted up on an hill, and made

conspicuous. 2. That the City Jerusalem should be

built again in its old place, having tbe fame precincts

and limits, and be inhabited by them. $. Thar the

City being againe repaired, should be no more utterly

destroyed, as formerly, which cannot be understood

of the City, as it was in building in Ztcbaries time,

for it is fore-prophesied, ver; a, x. and history and

experience confirmes that it was destroyed utterly, but

chat after the Conversion of Israel, and its repa

ration in its own place, (which cannot well be taken 1

j Fff spiritually)
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spiritually) it should not be so destroyed again.4.That

'■fir alitem lliai I be a safe habitation for them, to wit,

especially afcer these enemies are subdued, who shall

molest them, and hinder their poslcssion of the land :

of which in the following verses.' Vo3. i. As the

Church of converted Israel m\\ be a noble and con'

spicuous part of Christj universal Kingdome, and to

whom many will look as a conspicuous pattern of the

uniformity promised in the former \cise ; so the

Church, whether of Jew or Gentile, is the only noble

society of the world, to which all interests ought to

subordinate themselves, lest God raise his Church up

on the ruines of them ; for, til tbc hud fall be turn'

ed asatlain, fromGebato Rimmon,* South of Jerusa

lem audit stall be lifted up. a. Long desolations of

a Church, and the rubbish of countreys and cities,

wherein God hath an interest, will be in due time re-

membred, and their calamities end in a compleat resti

tution ; for, so will Jerusalem and that people fume,

Jerusalem fall be inhabited inber place, <e>-c. admen

fall dwellinit. 3. The Lord will, when he seeth it

fit; and his time is come, not only restore hispeople,

but preserve them being restored, and put an end to

their calamities, in (0 far as'whatever trouble they may

have to exercise them, yet they shall not. utterly be de

stroyed, or lie under such calamities as may prove them

devoted to a c ur sejfoi;Thcrt fall be no more utter destru-

Hion, ca, no more Anathcmi. 4. The Lord will some*

time even give hispeople a breathing from troubles,

after long tossing, as well as exemption from mine by

their troubles when they come; and however the 1

Church be not a! waves so dealt with, yet she is the

place of greatest security for habitation in all the

world, and where the Lords people may rake their ha

zard of any lot that may come, with greatest conh-

I dencej for, Jerusalem fall besafety inhibited, or, a~

bide in confidence.

Verse 1 2. Andthis shallbethe flague where

with the LOIVD will smite all the people that

have fought against Jerusalem : their flesh

shall consume away , while theystand upon their

feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their

holes, and their tongueshall consume away in

their mouth.

In the sixth part of this Prophecie, the judgments of

God upon the enemies and persecutors of the Church,

and clpecially of converted Israel, ate foretold and

branched out in several judgments ; the first is, a sud-

> den sti oak. from the Lord shall shortly consume them,

and so frustrate their hopes, and silence their boasting.

Dost. 1. As the Church of God will not want many

enemies, so every one who engage themselves in such a

course, do but seek their own ruine : for, There it a

plague stroll the people that have sought against Jeru-

salem, z. The Lord needs neither armies nor advan

tages of visible help or time wherewith to plague his

enemies, but as he usually reserves such for his own

hand, so be can so suddenly and unexpectedly consume

their strength and power, as may make their ruine a

wonder to themselves and othersi for, Tbtir fiesbfall

consume away while the) stand upon their feet, before

they get so much as leisure to sit down, and be sick,

some proof whereof was given on Antiochut, \QAu6.

and Herod, Aft. \i. J, As mens partsot Prudence or

Eloquence will prove nothing when God is a party : so

the insoiencie , blasphemy, and cruel hope of enemies

to fee the Church ruined, will be more severely aven

ged then their afflicting otherwise, and an end will

be put to it by Gods plaguing them; for, this consu

ming of their eyes and tongue, imports, not so much a

consuming of these particular members, as in gene'

ral, a blasting of their parts and abilities under this

stroak, whether ol Prudence in foreleeing and taking

up of things, or Eloquence to cxprelTe themselves,

whereby men hive sometime expede themselves out of

trouble, .and in particular, that their haughty eye and

blasphemous tongue shall suffer especially, and that this

stroak shall consume their eye which hoped first to see

the destruction of the Church, and their tongue where

with they hoped to boast os victory.

Verse 1 3 . And it shallcome topajfe in that

dayt that a great tumult from the LORDshall

he among them, and they shall lay hold every one

on the hand ofhis neighbour t and his handfhat

rife up against the hand of his neighbour.

The second judgement upon them shall be intestine

dissensions horn the Lord, so that they shall in an bo-

stile manner lay hold on, and rise up against one an

other. 7)o8* 1. The Lord needs no more lor ruining

enemies but their own swords, he can divide their

tongues and hands, and make a Libel of them, every

one hindering or overturning another ; for, Theyfall

lay hold every one, (not so much to be supported in

this extremity, as by way of violence) on the band of

his iicitbbour, andbisbaud fall rife upagaivst the

Jband of bis neighbour. z-Intestine dissension amongst

a people, is an evidence of a great judgement from the

Lord upon them, andof amadnelle j for, Itisagreat

tumult from the Lord among them, that causeth this,

which is the posture and carriage ofmad men, 5 . No

wisdom of men, nor politick principles wherein they

are united, will keep them together, who are not at

one in God, and in his vm)f, but when he hath them to

ruine, he can sliake them asunder ; (oe,viba\beserM 4

tumult, the wisest, and these who otherwise would think

it m a J ne He to divide, will 1 Ac bold, and rife up against

bis neighbour.

Ver. 1 4. And fudah alsoshallfight at Jeru

salem j and the wealth of all the heathen round,

about shall begathered"together;goId andstiver,

and apparel ingreat abundance.

The third judgment upon them shall be, that God

shall employ his people to act for their own defence,

and give them so compleat a victory, as that they shall

gather the rich spoile os enemies, to nuke up them

selves. Doci. 1. Albeit deliverance to the Church be

sweet, by whatever rocanes God fend it, yet it is a spe

cial token of favour, when God employes hispeople,

and makes them instrumental in their oifh deliver

ance from enemies; for, so it is, that fudah also shall

fight, ('and consequently prevaile) at Jerusalem.

It is a publick evidence of Gods being with

them, and intending their good in these deliverances.»• As
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2, At men that spoil all the world to enrich themselves,

ordinarily are never satisfied, lo especially enemies their

coming against the Church, is not so much out of

poverty ot want, .as cruelty and desire of her blood ;

for, they have wealth, gold, silver, and tpptrel iitabu*

dance, and yet must trouble the world more, and they

;u c not well enough, unlesle they drink the Churches

blood, 3. When the Lord fends troubles upon his

people, it is his way to make them up thereby ere all

be done 1 for, all this wealth is gathered, that $uitb,

having obtained victory, may be enriched by the

fpoile.

Ver. 15. Andso Jhattbe the plague of the

horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ajfc, '

and of all the beasts thatshall be in these tents,

as this plague.

■ ■ * v

The conclusion of this threatntng is, that not only

. the enemies themselves stiould Feel this judgement, but

the very means employed by them in their wars.whe-

ther mercenary sculdiers, who employ themselves in

war for gaine, and ib are like beast*! or rather literally

their beasts for carriage and service, should share in

the plague, and especially in that consumption, v.u-

Doct. 1. The Lords indignation against troublersof

his people is such, that it will break forth not only on

rational creatures, but upon the very means and in-

strumems they employ, that so he may disable them

from the like attempts in time coming, and let it be

seen how 'be resents his peoples wrongs, in mining

them and theirs who have hand in it ; for, horses,

mules , &c, that are in these tents, are plagued as well

as men. 2. It is the great sin of man, that being the

creatures Lord, he should employ them against God,

and so bring them under the stcoak of wrath, arid be

the cause ofmuch misery on all things as well as him.

self; for,these enemies bring all these creatures to be

plagued with themselves, j. Gods justice upon the

very senselefle or irrational creatures ought to be laid

to heart, as well as that which Cometh upon men;for,

this plague is held out to be considered as well as the

rest.

Ver. 16. tAndit lhatt come to paffe,that eve

ry one that is left ofMl the Rations which came

against Jerusalem, Jhall even go up from year to

yeartoworjhip the King the LORD of hofies,

and to keep the Feast ofTabernacles.

In the seventh part of this Prophecie, there is an ex

ception made from the former sentence of judgement,

foretelling of the conversion of multitudes (or many

ofei/cry sort,) of the enemies of the Church, when

they shall see Gods judgements on the rest. And that

they (hall joyne with the Chutch of Israel in acknow*

ledging Christ, and in his publick spiritual worship,

expressed in termes taken from the Ceremonial Law,

because it could not be understood in the Prophets'

time, but in these termes. Z)oft. i. As after the Lord

- hath plowed the world by judgements, he u seth to make

a seed-time, and harvest of Conversion 5 so he can,and

oft-times will bring in very enemies byfadstroaks,

and by, making friends of them, shew his kindnesie to

his Church : sor, after all these juu'geinen's, every

one tbit is left, &c. {Kail come to-the Chutch.

a. Gospel-wot shippers ought so be p'inful and spiri

tual, goingup, or ascending, and constant, doing this

from jar to year, and ought to have an higbestimation

ot God, andcome with reverence before him, who is

the Xjng the Lori of hofies. This is the substance of

that type of yearly appearing before the Lord at Je;

ruftlem-, the Worship of God not being tied to any

special place under the Gospel, but the publick worship

of Christians, wherc-ever they dwell, makes it a. Jeru

salem, j . Thh keeping ofthe Feast of Tabernacles is

not tobe understood literally, in regard the Ceremo

nial Law is abolished by the death of Christ, but the

spiritual publick worship of the Church is pointed at,

which was signified by these solemn feasts, and parti- _

cularly this feast is pitched on rather then another.

1. Because it was a feast ot great joy, Ljv.15.40. sig

nifying that the New Testament affords not only mat

ter' of feasting, but cause of exceeding joy. i. Because

this feast shadowed out Christs Incarnation, anddwcU

Ijrig in the Tabernacle of our flesh, John 1. 14-

which is the chief subject and metier of joy to the

Church of the New Tellamenr, 5. Because ir had re

lation to the preservation os Israel) sourty years in the

wildernefle, till the Lord brought andsetledthcmin

the promised land > and so it holds out that these Con

verts will especially observe the Providence of God to

ward them, in preserving them, till by t|f Gospel they

were brought into the Church:- and generally, that

trueConvetts under the Gospel, will be eyeing much

the heavenly Canaan their rest, as approaching on the

back of these dayes.

Ver. 17. And it shall be, that whoso mil mt

come up tf all the families of the earth unto

Jerusalem, to worship the King the LORD of

hostes, even upon them shall be no rain.

Unto this prediction a threatning is subjoyned a-

gainst these who will not submit themselves and joyne

with the Church, to wit, that they should want raine,

whereby is signified literally, barrennefse of their land

and famine, or more generally, the want os a refreshful

blessing, or of a testimony of favour upon them and

what they have, they wanting heavenly grace and in

fluence. Doff. 1. Most fruitful and flourishing times

ofthe Church, will not want sleighters, oppolersand

refusers ; for, there will yet be, who will not come up,

rife. ». judgements will be multiplied on these, who

haying seen the hand of the Lord upon enemies, and

having been convinced by the stooping of others, do yec

stand out and rebel j tor, after the plague of the Nations,

and others going up to Jerusalem, this plague comes on

others. Clear convincing light . being disobeyed,ripens

for fad stroaks. 1. Wherethe Gofpeljand Cmistcffer-

cd in it is not received, as it isa judgement suffi:ien:

to be deprived of. the refreshful grace of God, and be

left under scotching wrath j so God can easily add a to

ihm famine of thejr bodies who suffer their souks to

starve, and the with-holding of his blessing from

temporal estates » for, Even upon them fjaiSL hi se

nine,
' . * -. • - :>

Fffi Verse
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Ver. 18. <sAnd if thefamily of Egypt go

not up, andcome not, that have no rain: there

shall be the plague, wherewith the LORD will

smite the heathen that c9me not ttp to keep the

feali of Tabernacles.

This threatning is particularly applied to Egypt,

the Churches old enemy, who by reason of the over-

flawing of Nilus, seemed not to need raine, Pent.

1 1. 10. and though they had some at sometimes, Pfat.

I9f.ll. yu they might subsist better without it then

others, they are tbreatned with the fame plague with

others, and to be as much strait ne J as if they needed

rain. Dolt. i. As such as have been greatest enemies,

may yet be gained to the Gospel, so such persevering

in their rebellion will be especially eyed and stricken;

therefore he names Egypt the Jcwes ancient enemy, sup

posing that some of them will submit, as is promised,

v.16. and threatening the rebels that he will then pay

them home, once for all. a. The way of the wickeds

temporal mercies seem to put them out of Gods reve

rence, or at least they reckon so| whereas the excellency

of any mercy the godly receives, consists in this, that it

puts them yet to more dependance on God, and to

need furibrr manifestations of him} for, Egypt is a

land that seems not to need raine, whereas Canaan de

pended on the dew of heaven, Dcta. 1 1 ■ i o, x i , i r.

3. No outward estate or condition will put a people

contemning God, without the reach of his blew; for,

Egypt that hath no nine, shall not mint the fame

plague with others.

Ver. 19. This shall be the punishment

of Egypt, and the punishment of all Nati

ons that tame mt up to keep the feast of Ta

bernacles.

This threatning fs again repeated, 'and generalise-

nouaced, that as all doconcurre in this fin, (as the

word also bears) so all such shall be punished. Hereby

reaching, 1. God is an impartial Judge, and avenger

of all such as continue enemies and defpifers of him,

be who they will t for, Egypt and all tbe Nations tbit

come not up art tbut plagued, a. The wrath ot God

pursuing such as flee not to him to seek his face, is

not easily believed, either by such defpifers to make

them stand in awe, or by the Church to consirm her

in her way of seeking him } therefore such a doctrine

needs to be repeated, and inculcate.

Verse 20. .In that day shall there be

upon the bells of the horses, HO LINES

VNTO THE LORD, and the pots in

the LORDS house shall belike the bonks

before the Altar. . ™

21. Tea,every pot in Jerusalem and in fu-

dah (ballbe holiness unto the LORD of hosts,

and aH they that sacrifice {hall come and take

of them, audfeeth therein : and in, that dajt

thereshall be no more the Canaan:te in the house

of the LORD of hosts.

In the last part of the Propbeeie we have the pu

rity and holinesse of the Gospel- Church, especially af

ter the Conversion of Israel, and of these Gentile e-

nemiei unto tbe Church ; this is held out in these

particulars! First, that tbe bells or ornaments of

their horses should be marked with holinesse unto tbe

Lord, which of old was written upon tbe High Priests

mitre. IVbtnee learn, i. That holinesse is the sweet

result of all dispensations toward the Church ; tor, lo

doth this whole promise in the general, following up.

on the former purpose teach. 2- Nothing it so pro-

phane, but It may be sanctified and made holy, when

Christ begins to reign through the world, and it is f«

unto the pure; for then holinesse shall not be confined

to Priests and Temple-services, but bells of horses

going to warre, and these emploimenrs that seem most

impure shall bear holinesse unto the Lord. j. Holinesse

doth then bear lull sway, when that which was against

God of a man (hall be consecrated to him» for, so

also the bells of tbest borsts that had been employed

against the Church, v. 15 . should be consecrated to

God, and employed in his service, as if pots and

instruments for the Temple, (alluding to the legal

worships weremade of them.

Secondly, is is promised, that the pots in tbe Temple

■ stuuld be like tbe bowUs before tbe Altar, net so much

for number in regard of many sacrifices, v.xi. as for

purity; there being degrees of holinesse ia the several

places and instruments belonging thereunto in the

Temple, these should be elevated to an higher peg, as

if the pots were scoured to shine as bowltes, and em

ployed before the Altar, whereby we are caughr, not

only that all the means of Religion, and parts of e xter i

nal worship ought to be according to the Word, at these

very pots in tbe Temple were appointed by God; But

1. That under the Gospel especially, holinefle ought to

be upon the growing hand, and enercasing from degree

to degree, as ifpots were taken to the Altar. 2. That

meanest parts of Gospel-spiritual-worship bach greater

true splendour, then what wasmdre glorious under the

Law, pots now are like bvmles then.

Thirdly, it Is promised that tbe poti in Jerusalem

and tfudab shall be consecrated to God, and employed

in sacrifices. Teaching) i.That true holinesse will

extend it self, and lbine in a mans most common things

and employments, that all these things shall be holy to

the holy, and that the godly man wilsftudy holinesse ia

all his life and actions, as if he were about i mmediatc

worship : Tbepots inferuftlem and-fudab shall be ho

linesse unto tbe Lord, as if tbeyjfere to be employed to

boile sacrifices, a. Times wherein there are many in-

comers to the Church, is a time of thriving in holiness;

for, these thingsare thus holy, when there «e an as

tbat sacrifice, and they needing to take these 10 male

use of. •

Lastly, it is promised, that thereJhtU be no more tbe

Ctnatnitt in tbe bouse of the Lori of bostet: where

allusion is made to the stare of Israel belore Christ, and

it may
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ic may signifie, that however ac their first encrie into the

land, the Canaanites were not quite expelled, and after

their return from Babylon, there were Samariranes and

others in the land who vexed them, yet the purity of

doctrine and discipline of the Gospel-Church, especial

ly in the latter daycs,fhallbe such, as no such Canaanitc

shall be admitted to abide in the Church. And so

ineachetb, •». That the doctrine and discipline ofthe

Church is then agreeable to the Scripture, when by

doctrine ic is declarcdthat none are allowed or approved

at members of the invisible Church in the Court of

Conscience, but the elect and faithful, and the Ifrsuloi

God only: and when by discipline none are admitted

or continued members in the outward Court, but such

as submit to the doctrine and discipline of the Church,

and give up their names unto Christ ; for, when this

rule is followed, there is no Canaanitc admitted in the

bouse ofthe Lord. And who so followeth not this rule,

but will follow the rules of the inward Court, in their

external Ecclesiastical administration?, or will in the

point of doctrine allow people to acquiesce in that as

sufficient before God unto salvation, which is sufficient

to the risible Church to go upon in the outward Court,

these cannot but condemn the innocent, and absolve

sinners. t< The Lord may and doth at some times let

out much of his Spirit upon his Church, to make real

holincsteand purity abound in it, andsliameouc what

is contrary to it, or short of it.yet without any prejudice

ro the rules ordinarily prescribed for constitution of

Churches; for, taking this Prophecy at its fullest ex *

tent, it only foretells, that in some age of the Gospel-

Church, and particularly about the Conversion of

Israel, real holinesse and Conversion shall be very fre

quent, so that all who come to the Church, (hall be

ashamed noc to look somewhat like them, yet supposing

they were all to be real Saints, (which never will be

within time,) it doth not follow, that it is the duty of

the Church in all ages to admit none but such in tfai

outward Court, for his dispensations are not the

C hurches rule, more then it wilijJPj, that because t he

Lord makes in every age somerwlVts more,eminent

then others, therefore the Church, should reject all who

come not to that pitch, But ifwe look on these words

more narrowly, w« may finde them looking another

way: for the promise ic not of their being cast out of

the land, but of their noc being in the Temple, where

Canaanices were not admitted as such to enter or abide:

sometime indeed prophane Nations entered it by force,

but thac was the Jewes affliction, not their finne, and

hath nothing to do in this place, where the holinefle,

not the security of the Church is held out. And there

fore I conceive that the place points at the practice of

the Jewes in their Temple, who had Gibeonkes, (who

were Canaanites, and were afterward from their office

called Netbinims,£itr<?- *8- ' Cbtqn. o.».) .given

for the service of the Priests and Congregation, in

bringing wood and water to the Altar ana sacrifices,

Jojh. 9. 2i. 17. and forceds that there shall be none

such then in the Temple, to signifie and teach, not so

much that there should be no sacrifices then needing

such service} a« 1, Thac under the Gospel there is

no distinction of Nations, no Canaanite in the Temple,

coiervein inseriour offices, and Israelite or Levite to

minister to the Lord, for, then Priests and Levitcs

are of remotest . Nations, 1st. 66. 10, »i . 1. That

the truly godly will be ready co condescend to meanest

service to God, and for hi j people, and esteem of the

lowest place in the Church as too high for them j for,

tbercjhaU be no mrc a Canaanitc, there (hall be no need

of some baser people to sec apart for jhese services that

are basest, for the greatest of these who consecrate them-

selves to God, will be willing to do them, and count

a door-keepers place honour enough for them, Tfat.

84.10.

 

 

Malachi*

THE ARGUMENT.

His Prophet being the last of the

Old Testament, is raised up of

God after that the second Tem

ple was built, when the peoples

zeal was decayed, purity of Wor

ship corrupted, and vices had

crept in amongst them, and all

things were now growen worse,

and be seems to have lived toward the latter end of

E\rtor 7i(ebmiabj in whose times some ofthe faults

taxed by him were committed* The scope of the

Prophecie is, partly to reprove these grosse faults,

whereof (for most part) both Priests and people were

 

Icy, such as ingratitude, contempt of God and his

worship and service, unlawful marriages, polygamie,

adultery, 'divorces, perjury, oppression, sacriledge,

atfaeilmc, murmuring against Providence, &c partly,

to encourage the godly, who kept their integrity in such

declining times. And partly, to foretel more distinctly

ofthe coming ofChrist in the He<h,and of bis sore-run •

ner fobn the Baptist j and' to direct the Church bow to

carry themselves in the meakt time, and to assart

both wicked and godly what they might expect by bis

coming.

FTf i CHAP.

1
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A Brief Exposition ofthe Chap.I v. 1,2,3

p. I

dN this Chapter after the In

scription! v. 1. the Lord by the

Trophet, 1. Reprove* the

people for their ingratitude, and

light estimation of his . lore,

which bad appeared in bis E-

lectionof Jacob their father,

1 rather then Esau, v. a,

ind moderating their afflictions when Efaut rand was

lesolate,v—j. and should continue so, v.4> whereby

hey should be convinced of Gods goodnesse toward

hem, v. y. i. He reproves their contempt of God,

'• 6. which appears in their polluted service, v. 7. and

aultie beasts for sacrifices, which - no governour would

ake ofF their hand, v. 8. and threatens them with

ejection of their prayers and" intercessions, v. 9, and

if their persons and sacrifices, as being greedy, and

ustly unacceptable, v. io- with transferring hiswor-

hip from them tothe Gentiles, w. 11. to punish their

-ronhane contempt of him and his service, and their

wearying at, and fleighting of it, v. 12, 13. 3nd with

1 curse sot their double dealing with so great a Lord,

*M4« .
• \ rt.

Verse 1. *T*He burden of the Word of.

1 the LORD to Israel fy

Malachi.
... 0

The Inscription of the Prophecie holds out,, 1 . The

authority ofthis message, and the instrument that car

ried ir, it is tbc Word of tbc Lori by Malichy, who what

he was, whether E\n, (called by this name in respect

fef bis offices or some other, is no great matter, only

hts name signisieth my messenger, or, Gods messenger, by

whomGod Tent his Word, whichis the chief thing to

be eyed in Gods servants, that we do not sleight God in

sleightihg them, and what they say. a. These to

whom the message is directed art Israel, that is, such of

all the tribes, as had come up from Babylon : for,

though JuJab and 'Benjamin were chief, yet others were

joyned with them 1 They are called Israel, that con

sidering they were all that was now left of Israel, in »ny

viiibic fellowship with God, the rest being scattered for

these sinnes which they now committed, and consider

ing that these courses were more like Israel, yet rejected,

then Judab that had obtained so much mercy, they

would hearken to the Word, and not persevere. 3. The

mature of this message, (at least a great part os it, for

there is somewhat beside) is a burden of reproofs and

threatenings, which were heavy for a tender Prophet to

carry, and insupportable in their effects for a wicked,

people to endure. It feacheth, that when the Church

enjoyes any time ofa setled Reformation, ordinarily she

growes so carnal, and carrieth her seise so, as provokes

I God to have much to fay against her for, whereas the

[ former two Prophets were sent out with many encou

ragements, while the Temple was in building : now

when it is built, and the people after their long tossing,

serledi this Prophet is sent in a different stile, indwith'

the burden oftbc Word oftbc Lord to Israel.

Ver. 2. I have lovedyou, faith the LORT):

jet je say. Wherein hail thou loved us ? Was

not Esau Jacobs brother,faith the LORD ? jet

1 loved Jacobt _ , ,

3. And 1 hated Esau, and laidiiis moun-

taines, and his heritage waste\ for the dragons'of

the wilderness. ' •

The first fault reproved in this people, is their in

gratitude, and not observing or esteeming of Gods love

toward them, which therefore he demonstrates, from

his choosing of Jacob their father, and preferring him

ro Esau the elder brother: not only in the matter of

Election to eternal life, but in that God half chosen

Jacob to be the root out of whom the blessed seed should

come, and the Church propagated in bis posterity! and

accordingly (as ah external evidence of this rejection

of Esau and his posterity) the Lord had given to him

but an hilly barren countrey, and had now cast them

outofit, and laid it desolate as an habitation for wilde

beasts : whereas the feed of Jacob had gotten a fruitful ,

: land, and were no* restored to it again after their cap

tivity. DoH. 1. The chief and principal study of the

visible Church, and the godly in ir, ought to be the

loveof God manifested toward them, as being that

which God will not allow to be suspected, and which

j ought to oblige them to him: thac which will be the

I sad ground of a proceii'c when it is forgotten and under-

valued ; and that which being looked on when God

reproves, will encourage and strengthen to take with it,

and malic use of it. Therefore doth he begin bis

doctrine, and the fad challenges with this, I have loved

you, saitb tbc Lord, that is, all of you in general, have

tasted of respects suitable, and beseeming my Bride and

the visible Church; and particularly the Elect among

you have tasted of my special love. 1. Gods love to his

Church is oft-times met with great ingratitude, in not

being seen and acknowledged as becomes, especially

under crosse dispensations, inumkryaluiiig the effects

of it, when they fit not our mould, ar.d in deeds deny

ing it, while thoughts' of it do not beget love to him

again j for, let ye say, Ifherein bast thou loved us ?

3 .j Election unto etctnal life is a sufficient testimony of

Gods love, to be acknowledged and commended, al

though all things else went crosse, and seemed to speak

dis-respect 5 for, in this, the Lord loved Jacob, aud

hated Esau, as is exponed, Rom. 9, 13. and this is suf

ficient to answer their quarrelling. 4. To be chosen

and selected to be the Lords Church and peculiar

people/peaks so much respect from God unto a Nation,

as may counter- balance many other hard lots ; for, thus

also was Jacob loved, and Esau hated, and is a favour to

be esteemed of. y. The Lords love will not be so

clearly seen and acknowledged, when we. compare some

dispensations with the privileges bestowed upon us,

but when we consider our own original,anJ wherein we

are dealt favourably with beyond cjtbers, as good'Wear

selves, ifnot better } for, however Israel, looking on

their many priviledges, could not fee Gods love in their

low condition, yetit would be- ter appear when they

looked back, that Esau was Jacobs brother, (and the

elder too) and yet / loved Jacob, and 1 bated Esau.

6. Thegrace of God is not dispensed differently in the

K. WOild,
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world, upon any difference in the point of worth among

men j but grace i : selfc makes the difference in choosing

out one, and leaving another, as good in himselfeto his

own waves, according to his pleasure, who hath mercy

on whom he will hive mercy ; for, rficob and Esau are

equal, till love make the difference. 7. However,no

man can know lore or hatred by outward dispensations,

simply considered in themselves, yet affl aions arc co

wicked men, real testimonies of Gods displeasure, and

Cods people being at peace with him) may look on

external mercies, as speaking special love > for, Efca

hilly land, and the desolation thereof, speaks biling tf

Elm, not only as rejection srom^tsun, was a type of

rejection from the Church and heaven, but as it was a

judgement inflicted on a Nation unreconciled, whereas

(at least) the godly in Israel, might look otherwise on

their land and restitution. 1

Ver. 4. Whereas Edomfaith, We are impo

verished, but we will return and build the deso

late places ; Thusfaith the LO RD ef hosts,

They (ball build , but J will throw down ; and

they shall call them, The border ofwickedne^e,

andthe people against whom the LORD hath in

dignation for ever. , .

5. And your eyes shallfee, and* ye (ballfay,

The LORD willbe magnifiedfrom the border

ofIsrael. ' .

The last evidence of a difference put betwixt Esau

and factb, in laying Epa's land desolate, is yet further

confirmed, by meeting with a great objection; for,

whereas Efittt might think, that as Judab and they had

been both . fH.Cte J, so (bey should recover and return as

well as $niih ; The Lord threatens that their condi

tion should be irrecoverable, and their endeavours that

way to no purpose } for, however t hey were a people after

thii,yec their captivity was never recalled by any decree,

only some reliques of them, mingled with other Nari-

on*, remained in the land, till they were subdued by

thejewes (as History records) and forced to receive

circumcision, and renounce their Nation, and till at

last their name utterly perished. This their condition

is further amplified, that it should be conspicuous and

remarkable, 1. To all beholders, who seeing Gods

anger against them,should account them and their land,

a border ot wickednesle, where impiety bach come to an

height and border, and overflowed to the very border,

so that if any should come to their border, they would

stay there, and cry, jib wicksd Iwi 1 and because of

this should account them hated for ever of God. 1. It

i should be remarked by the Jewes, and they should be

forced to confesle his goodnefle to them and their land,

and that he is magnified from the border of Israel, that

is, from the land of l[txtl, from whence they might

observe Gods magnifying bis vengeance on Edam, while

they were well dealt with i or, upon which God would

magnifie hi<nselfe by (hewing mercy on it, and the in

habitants, even to the very border,as v. 4 . E doms wi ck s d

8 and pi:ness and plagues stretched to the very border. Dtli.

1. It is the property of wicked men when God plague: h

them! to think ofa change, and to oppose the courseof

Gods justice, and to think to free themselves, without

minding repentance $ for, Edotnftitb, Wareimpover

ished, but we will return, and build tbe desolate plates.

2. As-where God is a party, mens endeavours to exempt

themselves from trouble, will nocavaile : lo, in impeni

tent people, not'submitting to God in rods, nor laying

to heart his controversie, will sinde all means that may

promise them deliverance, prove vaine , for, Tbu> faith

the Lord ofhosts, They {hill build, but I will throw

down. 3. It is a fad addition to plagues, that the Lord

thereby not only makes a people miserable, but to be

publick spectacles, and-bcacons hereof to others ; And

they soAl cAl them, &?C 4. judgements ought never

to be looked on, nor will be-rightly considered, but

when fense ot sinne and guiltiness procuring the fame,

is looked on,, and that in all its aggravations and gross -

ness i tor, first they are called the border ofwidicducst'e,

and then anger will be seen justly to follow, f. It is

tbe fad lot of the wicked under their stroakes, that they

are procured by grossest sinn.s, prosecuted by unmixed

wrath of the great God, and that they are without hope

of restitution, within time, and (however it go in time)

may expect to have their misery eternal ; for, so is

Edom tbe border oswiclicdntjj'c , and the pcopleagainst

whom tbcLordbaw indignation for ever. 6. As no dii-

pensation of God, especially upon eminent enemies,

should paste over without the Churches observation ;

to the Lord willin due time convince his Church of

hit love to her, how much soever she quarrel it j for,

Tour eye jball fee, andyeshall say, tbe Lord will be mig-

nijied, 7, As Gods kiridnt lit s toward his Church, are

not ordinary but singular, wherein God magnifies bis

mercy, power, &c. lo, the thought thereof especially,

being compared with remarkable stroakson enemies,

ought to produce praise and acknowledgement; for,

seeing that on Edom, from their own land, they shall

acknowledge their own mercy and (ay, The Ltrd is

magnified from (ot upon) the border of Israel. ' .

Vcrfe 6.' Afonne honoureth his father, and a

servant his master. . If then I be a Father,

where is mine honour ? and if I\>ta Master,

where is myfear, faith the LO RD of hostes

untoyou, O Priests, that despise my Name ?

and ye fay , Wherein have we despised thy

Name?
. *

The second fault, tor which the Priests especially are

at large reproved, is the contempt of Gods Name which

the Lord may justly complain? of, considering both,

that he -was herein steighted more then any creature

calling for . such respect was h.y another ; a master or

father would get more respect then he who was beth in

an eminent way, to that people ; ami (which is yet

more,) that they did not consider this, nor were con

vinced of it. Doff. 1. The Lord doth approve of

domestical and civil relations, and of these duties and

respects which flow therefrom, he approves that a fonne

bonoirbis father, and a servant his Master. *• Relati

ons to, and in God arc not bare titles, or grounds

whereupon we may expect favours from God only, but

do carry in their bosome obligations to duties on our

part j for, bh being a Father, calls for honour t and his

being ttOtafier, for fear. }. As the Lord hath an

absolute dominion over all hi> creatures, and especially.

over
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I over his Church, whom he hath made lad purchased to

be his in a peculiar way : Co it bath pleased him to

sweeten this with a more warme relation of fatTierly

afif.cti' ii and care, to his people« H:is Jj.irha Mister,

mlaFatbcr. 4 The I.ord allowes and requires that

service performed to him be seasoned both with fear and

love, that love and a desire to honourhimasa Father,

be the principle of our obedience, and yet that we look

on our selves as servants in respect of strict obligation

toduty, and sear to.offend j for as a father, he must

have honor, and as a mastir, fear. As it is the

grand delusion that blindes the visible Church, that it

U suffi ient to give good wo di, and faire ti les to God,

though no ca: c be had of answerable walking; So the

Lord wiil make use of that which everyone acknow

ledges, to be a witness against themselves, iftheircar-

1 rhge be ho- answerable; lor, If I be a Father, fasy:'

call me) where is my honour? If 1 be 1 Master, where

is my far > faith the Lord ofbtstes. 6. As men in per

forming duties to God, come farre short ofthat which

very nature wi;l teach tbetn is due to creatures, standing

in the fame relation (though inaninseriour degree.)

that God is j so the very respect, which is paid as due

to such, will be a ditty against ski»hiersof God: for,

'A (onnes honouring bis father , and aservant bis master,

reproves them, who neither honour nor fear God,

being both. 7. Carnal contempt, and want of" reve-

, renecunio, and an high estimation of God, in every

I duty, is a fountaine-cause of all miscarriage, and an

I evidence that we beha*e our selves neither as sennes nor

servantsi tor, he proves want of honour and /«/•, because

je dcfpifemy Name 8. However to sleight and dis-

estcemof God be a general sin in the visible Church,

yet ordinarily teachers of others are chiefly guilty, not

only in their own walking and service, but also in their

accession to the guilt of others, while their way makes

orhers to abhotre or contemne God and his service, or

hardens them in so doing, and while they neither inform

or reprove" people in their fleighting of God, but

applauds them in it, as if it were good service; therefore,

however all the people were guilty of these faults, yet

more especially ye riefts despise my Name. 9. Apecple

living under ordinances, and enjoying priviledges, and

not profiting, will soon come to this, not to fee their

sinwcll, n t to consider on it, and be hard to be con

vinced of it } for, when God chillengeth.they reply, tni .

ye sty, Wherein have we dejpijedthy Name ? and so fre

quently through thisbook.

Ver. 7. Te offer fdinted bread upon mine

Altar, and yefay, Wherein have we polluted

, thee * h that jefay, The Table ofthe LORD

is contemptible. • ■

The L >rd proves this challenge of their contemning

hi-n, which they denied, or considered not by their

ptib'icl: service offered to him. Wherein they heeded

nottherulf, but used prophane or common bread in

stead ossh.'W-bread, or in their saoifices of thlnksgiv-

ii-gjLe-j. z. or generally all their sacrifices were not

ag' eeable to the Law, whereby indeed they polluted

God who appointed the service, and made the Lords

tala'e for Altar, E^ffe 41. itJ contemptible, and that

so much the rather, as this flowed from a co;rupt prin

ciple, that the outward splendor of the Tenplc ceasing

since the captivity, there needed not such an exact care

of thesetvice, or the outward service of it seise being

butbise, as pouring out of blood, burning of fat, 8cc.

therefore it was noc to be stood upon, anything might

suffice. Pecs 1. Slighting and propbaning of Gods

worship is matter of a fad challenge, it being full of

hazard, to practise what is not commanded in worship 3

to do that which is commanded, fleightly, bringing

common dispositions to his immediate service; or, in

ordinary conversation not to walk as becomes worship

pers 1 for, this is signified by this challenge, je offer

polluted bread uptn mint tAltar, their sacrifices were

polluted, either when they were not such as the law

required, or when the worshippers had not Temple

purifications, or when having committed abominati

ons, they came and trusted to their purifications and

offerings, 1st. i.H. Lx ?. Jer. 7^9, 10. ft. God

constructs ot mens proplianing of his worship any way

as done against himsclfe, and flowing from much con

tempt of him, who if he were reverenced, his service

would be more exactly attended ; sot, xbeir efferingof

polluted bread, proves that challenge that they despise hk

time, \, 6, and is a polluting of him : our respect to

him will appear chiefly in our immediate approaching

to him. 3- As it is a ipecial, and not an ordinary

favour, for sinners to be betteteu by admonition, and

reproof; so the more they are reproved and not better

ed, it hardens the more,and addes to the fin, for, this

rep\y, wherein bave we polluted thee? imports nut only

that they had beerfreproved before by the Prophets, but

that they were so sure from being betteed, that they

went on in the sin without a challenge, and were (o

hardened, that they would not be convinced. 4. It is

a great aggravation of sin, when men not only go

wrong and fee it not, but sec also reason why they should

do as they do, and their principles lead them to sin ; for,

it was an high polluting cf God, when not only the

bread was polluted : but they seemed to have reason for.

what they did, and said, That the table ofthe Lord is

contemptible, and therefore, they might offer any thing.

5. It it also an high provocation in men, to bring the

woi ship and service of G id in contempt, in tbeirown,

or others estimation, when it is noi looked on as mens

highest honour, and advantage in the world, to get

leave- to serve him: but either outward discourage

ments attending it, makes it tobe fleigh-cd ; or carnal

dispositions, and familiarity, breeding a bold profane-

ness, bylookirg on the external rneants of wor'l<ip,

not eyeing the end'tbey areappointed for,or the blessing

that attends them, makes them leeni low, and base and

not to be regarded ; for, this was their fault, They fay,

Tbe table of the Lord it contemptible , his worship

not to be regarded , consider)! g the baseneiTe of

the Temple, ot of the external Cctcmoniesin them

selves.

Verse 8. jtAnk if je offer the blindefor

sacrifice, is it not evil ? and if ye tiffer the

lame andstek^ is it not evil ? iffer it now m-

t» thy Qovernour will he be pleased with thee,

cr accept thy person, faith the LO It D of

hosts}

The challenge is yet further proven by instancing 1

their I
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their faulty sacrifice! prohibited by the Law, Lev.

ax. to, »!• Dear. Ifat. which theic own consci

ences could not justifie; and it is aggravated from this,

that theic Governours, who received some acknowledg

ment from them, Nebem. f.14 1 ?• would not accept

them in bringinz such a gift, as they offered to God

to please him. D»A. 1. The best way to convince our

selves or others of sin, is to be particular in our exami

nation or reproof, and not to rest on generals ; sor,the

Lord here condescends on particulars, to instruct the

challenge the better. 1/ It may stirre up Ministers to

freedome and faithfuln(fse,and perswade others to allow

them in being so, that all the faults ofthe people which

they reprove not, nor oppose, are laid to their charge]

for, they are challenged for all the faulty sacrifices the

people brought, in regard they did not reject them, nor

reprove the bringers, but offered them up. 3. Albeit

conscience doth not aiwayea get liberty to speak im

partially to men, yet the consciences of the most cor

rupt and stupid, will plead against their way, when they

are put to it, and especially for flighting of God in

the matter of hit worship, as if hst rule were not to be

followed, nor he worthy of our best things. Therefore

be appeals to themselves who for present would not be

convinced, Jfye offer the blinde for ficrisice, it it not

evil i &c. 4 These properties required in sacrifi

ces, as they shadowed out the absolute perfections of

Christ the true ucrihee for sinne . so they also pointed

out somewhat to be regarded by every Christian in their

sacrifice of spiritual service, that they should study in

tegrity and uprigbtnesse in them] and particularly, that

God doth not approve of ignorant service, wo' strip

ping we rnow not what, signified by the blinde sacrifice.

That he approves not of.crooked hypocrisie, where

these is not a throughneffe in our resolutions to follow

God, i things it.ii. or, where there is a discord be

twixt the outward and inward man, signified by the

lame faerifiu. j. He dislikes also languishing service,

wanting life, or vigour of affection, or cbeerfulnefse,

signified by the sicK sacrifice. "Docl- f. It is the high

presumption and atheisene, and will be the fad chal

lenge of men, that they please themselves in offering

that unto God, and do that in his service which they

durst not do unto a super iour mortal man, and which

they know well encugb men would not take off their

hand, nor be pleased with them that did so ; for, Ofer

it now to thy Governour:wUl be be pleased with tbee, or

accept thy person , faith the Lord ef bofttt that is, he

will neither please thy gift, not accept of thee for

bringing of it, but thy gift will make thy {else to be

rejected. t . .

e> Verse 9. And now, 1 prayyou, beseech God,

that hi will be gracious unto us: this hath been

by jour meant s : will he regard your persons,

faith the LORD of hastes t

Having thus challenged them and proven them

guilty : untotheend of the Chapter, be pronounces

sentence and threatens them, repeating also the causes,

to evince the equity of the sentence. The first part of

the sentence contains a rejection of their intercessions

for themselves or the people (as was the Priests .of.

ficej and appealing to experience, bids them try it,and

see what speed they should come: and appeals to their

own. conscience,whether they,who wfre chief authors i

this evil ofpolluting Gods worship,and(astheQrigin.

also readesit)by whose very hands these faulty sacrifice

were offered,werefit to pray for the refl?or,if Ood shoul

accept their person or face, as Mediators in name of th

people? Dolt. 1, It is the wot'ul presumption and neck

break of many, that when they walk as they please; the'

yet think to continue in the reputation of being seeket

of God, and by prayer, (while yet they cpntinut in un

repented sin)to turn away any stroak;for,ihis holy irony

and putting them to it, 1 prayyou,bcjiecb God, imports

that they thought to assay that, and to make all well

2. It is high time for a people to pray, when guilt is con

tracted and wrath is th'catncJ; mercy also must be the

praying mans refuge and all ought to be sensible of their

having an hand in publick provocations; for, however

this exhortation be directed to them, as that which they

could neither well obey,nor would their obedience be ac.

ceptedj yet it contains in it self a pattern of duty, that in

such a time men ihould befeccbGod, plead for gracious-

nessetout, where the "Prophet ranks himself amongthe

rest of the people needing this grace, a. Ic it a fore

judgement to lie in such a condition as provokes fyoj

. to reject prayer, considering how we are indigent ofall

good, and exposed to all danger, and that prayer is the

only means to obtain the one or remove the other 1 and

especially it is a judgment to be so, and not know ir till

we be put to the extrem ty j for, r prigi you, beseech God,

will be regard your persons i imports that God, would

sufficiently puaj(h them in not heating them, and that

they were so stupid as not to know it, till they eslayed

it. 4. All who would finde acceptance and audience in

praver, ought to study personal reconciliation with

God ) and these who are employed by Office or o-

thcrwiseVb'intcrcede for others, ought tobe holy them

selves, that their personal wickednefle wrong not them

selves and others s for, will he regardyeur persons I im

ports that tbeir persons were not reconciled, and so

they could not be heard, and that they were most unfit

to intercede for others. j.Ai ordinariiyunfaithful Mi

nisters are chief inthe guilt of the people} (0 such as

are chief authors in an evil way, cannot bu finde their

prayers for themselves or otbers,rejected 1 for , This bash

been by your meanes, (or fromyour hand) will he regard

your persons, faitb the Lord ofhostess 6.Wh.itever may

be tne presumption of secure and impenitent sinners, yet

God will make their own conscience, when he awakens

it in strait, to pronounce their sentence; for, be appeals

to themselves, will be reg irdytur persons i

Verse I O. Who is there even among Jou that

■would fiiut the doors for nought f neither do

you k\indle fire on mine Altarfor nought. I have

no pletfure in you , faith the LORD of

hostes, tieither vilkl accept an offering atyour

hand.

The second branch of the sentence is the rejection of

their persons and of all tbejr sacrifices, «nJ services per

formed in the Temple, which is amplified from a que

stion in the beginning of the verse} the meaning where

of, is it is translated ,is, as if he said,All of you Porters,

Priests, and others, have been well rewarded by tythes

and other casualties, for your meanest service, andG g g yet
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yet ye have proven evil servants, ye have been more

greedy of gaine then duty, ye have been careful for

your selves, and would do nothing for me or any of

the people for nought, and yet ye have been negligent,

and did not your duty faithfully, nor watched over

the sacrifice* to try them exactly : and therefore I reject

you and your service both.' Thewordsjn the Origi

nal will also bear this reading, Who among you mould

shut tbe doors, and not kindle i fire en my Altar in vain*

(S'c. as if he said, Is there none among you that hath

lo much zeal, as rather to shut the doors of the Temple,

and so hinder these offerings which are in vain, for I

approve not of you, nor will receive them i Both these

come to one purpose, that God abhorred and would re

ject the service os these ingrate servants, it being (in

some fort) better they offered none at all. Pect. I.

It i sa sad judgement when a people are put altogether

I out os service, that God will have no more from them,

or not accept them init( as importing that God is an

gry a: them, that he will put such away altogether

I frorn hitn atlast, and will deprive them of the free re-

I ward which is bestowed on his servants: for, this is

I their doom, I willnot accept in offeringat your bind.

Whereas a people getting leave to offer service, and

j God accepting it at their hand, spealts mercy in saddest

times, ^udg.i^.zj. 2. Theworth and excellency of

our service .depends upon Gods free favour, and his

acceptation ' in Christ of our persons and worship,

j which when we provoke him 10 take away or with"

I hold, no worth in us or it,wil! avail, whatever we may

coaceic or dream t for, where be bitb no pleasure be

will not accept an offering. 3. The meanest service per

formed to God, wants not a reward, yea, even the su

perficial service he gets, hath its outward reward, du

ring the time of his patience ; for, Priests and Porters

did not shut tbe doors, or, kindlcthefire for nought, they

were well paid. 4. It is the Lords allowance that

these whom he sets apart for his publick service in his

Church, do live and be maintained thereby, for,

Priests and Porters had their allowance, f. Itisthe

fin andatokenof unfaithfulnesse in Ministers, when

they become covetous, and eye the reward more then

the work; for, this challenge importsalso their cove-

toufneste, and that as they had allowance, so they

minded it much, and were sure to do nothing without

that, and having gotten that, they regarded not much

Gods part. 6. The more kindeGod hatbbeento any

in serving him, isyet they prove unfaithful, the greater

will their sin be* for, thus is their sin aggravated,they

did nothing for nought, and yet did it not well 7. How

ever it be still a sin to. neglect altogether commanded

duties, yet in some respect sleighted service, and resting

upon external performances, is more hainous then if

men altogether let it alone,as being an open proclamati

on of contempt of God, and that to his face j for, so

much doth the othar reading of the words import. See

J/d.i.n,ij.and66.3. *

Verse It. For from the rising rf the Sun,

even unto the going down ofthefamejrty 2%ame

shall begreat among the Gentiles, and in eve

ry place incense shall be offered unto mj Namey

and a sure offering: for my Name shall* be

great among the heathen, faith the LORtfof

hestes.

The third branch os the sentence is, that he will

transfer the Priesthood srem their order, and his r.

ship«from that people, and get among the Gentiles,

(whom theydespiie) people and Ministers, who will

i worship him more purely through the world teen they

do, when he shall magnifk his grace, and manifest his

Majesty 3mong them 1 this is subjoined as arealonto

the former sentence, v. 10. he will reject them, tor he

will get better letv ice elsewhere. VoU. 1, The Lord

is no loser by any who sleight him j alt the advantage

or losfe of mens service is their own ; and though Gad

reject a visible Church forsin, yet be will not want e-

nough to serve him; for, so dot h fae threaten thejewes

and Priests, that he would rill up their room with

Gentiles. 2.The glory ofGod,and of bisKingdome in»

hrsCharch, doth shine more conspicuously under the

Gospel then under the Law-, for,then his service was re

stricted to one Nation, now enlarged to all Nations of

the gentiles ; then his worship was shut up in Judea,

and their solemn worship was only in one place, Now,

from the rising oftbe Sun, to the going down oftbe fame,

and in every place, tie may be worshipped ; then their

service, however pure in respect of institution, yet was

carnal and full of shadows, and was at this time pro-

phaned by them ; * But the Gospel- service is not only

pure in respect of institution, but more perspicuous

and spiritual ; and however many do yet polluteir, yet

many perform it more purely then they did, and there

are far more spiritual and pure worshippers in the

Church of the Gospel, then was in tbe Church of tbe

Jcwes ; 7t shall be incense mi a pure offering, speaking

of Gospel- worship in the language os these times.

3, As God is great in himself, loan high estimation

of him, (which only himself, who derh reveal him

self, can work in hearts) in his majesty and graciovs-

rtefle, is a means to produce reverend and pure wor

ship; for, My Nine fhaU be great among the Gentiles,

faithhe, twice ovtr, as undertaking it, when incense

andipureoffcrivgu offered. .

Ver. 1 2. But ye haveprophaned it, in that

jefaj, The Table of the* LoSD is polluted,

and the fruit thereof, even his meat is con

temptible.

Theequity of this sentence, of rejectingthem and

choosing others, is confirmed from their (e picially the

Priests) prophiningof GodsNarfte, which the hea

then would magnifie when it should be made known

unto them. This he proves by their deed's and eje*

preslions, accounting of the Altar anrl Temple, as -

polluted in respect ofwhat it was, and all .the oblations

or any thing they had for their share as contemptible,

and therefore any thing might suffice to be offered.

Doff, 1. Theequity and justice of Gods sentence a-

gainst sinners, especially in the visible Church, is

not soon seen or laid to heart by them, nortftecauses

procuring it. considered ; therefore is it so needful to

prefle it, as bere.i.Nccesfary truths and instructions are

oft-times so ill heard, that they must be ngain and a-

gain pressed, therfore is that simedoctrine repeated b/re

from 3. Contempt of God and his lervicc is no.

where more rife,then where ifaere it most frequent occa

sion of service, and it is superficially performed; sor,the

Priests being still before God, and stijl about service,

they propbtne bis Nsme,*ni{ayjsbe Tabletsthe Lord it

_ polluted, I
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polluted, tyc. 4. Hypocritical and formal worship is

a prophauation, and caking the Name ofGod in vainc,

and in its own kinde an liainous breach of the com

mand, (or which God will not hold men guihlefle; for,

Te have trophaned my Name, in tbitjt fay, The Table of

the LO 3(Z> it polluted, &c.

Verse 13. Te said also, Behold, what

a wearinesse is it ? and je have snuffed at

it,faith the LO RD ofhostes, andje brought

that which was tone, and the lame, and the

siek_: thus je brought an offering: should

I accept thii of jour hand, faith the

lord?

A farther evidence of their prophaning hit Name,

(which yet consumes the lenience) is, that they served

God with wearineffe, and muffed at the frequency of

sacrifices, and multitude of ceremonial observations.

Whence it came to passe, that they made no conscience

of sacrifices, but the people brought, and they accepted

whar came to hand, or could do no good otherwise,

which their own conscience might tell them could not

be accepted. VoSf. 1. Wearying and repining ac

Gods service, as it is the ordinary sin of all withinthe

visible Church who are carnal, and see noc the Majesty

ofGod, nor leel sweet ncssin worship , and especially is

the fruit of contempt of him': S> it is enough to make

service abominable before God, leeing he loves and re-

quhes a willing people j 7e said also, What a weariness

tsiti and ye snuffed at it. 1. They who weary in

Gods service, if they do not quite abandon it, will soon

sleight it, and minde nothing more when they come

about it, then how toget it over any way»for,T» brought

that which was tome, and tbt lame, and the fids, for an

offering j. When men hive bred themselves to weary

and sliight God in bis service, it is no wonder to fee

clear light and ibeir conscience prove no awe-band or

tie unto them, they will soon either silence or sleight

its voice , for, God appeals to their own consciences,

Should 1 accept this of your band i as pleading for

him against themselves, and yet they went on.

Verse 14. But cursed he the deceiver,

which hath in his flocks a male, and voweth

and sacrificeth unto the LO RD a corrupt

thing . for 1 am a great King, faith the

LORD of hostes , and my Name is dreadful

among the Heathen.

Followeth upon these fins the last part of the sen

tence, wherein a curse is pronounced upon them for

their great hypocrille, in pretending to much forward -

nesse, and yet (out o( diffidence, that if they gave their

beasts, they would be poor, and out of their contempt

of God, as if any thing might suffice him) they ottered

but the refuse of what they had to God > the sinfulness

whereof might appear, by considering the greatnesle of

Gui, which calls for other service j and from the re

spect he haih among heathen), by reason of common

Providences, whereof some proofs appeared, when God

shewed forth himself indelivering titem from Babylon,

DoH. 1, As to be under a curse from God is the sad

defi of judgements, though no present outward affli

ction should follow thereupon 1 so it is the portion o

obstinate sleighters of Gods worship : Cursed be tbt

deceiver, &c. 2. The Lord abhorres the wrongs thai

are done under fairest pretences of zeal and picty:

more then these that appear in their own Colours, as

being twice an injury ; iot,Tbe deceiver is cursed, who

doth all under colour of zeal and forwardness, making

vowes which are a testimony of singular affection, and

performing them, which seems to ipeak integrity, He

vows aid sacrifices, and yet it is buc a corrupt thing,

when be hath better, j. Albeit the Lord can get no

thing of it self perfect from his people, yet it is their

duty not to give him the refuse of what they have, as if

all were lost that is employed in his service, but to

spend and employ the best of their strength, time,

parts and affections in his service ; and albeit our ob

ligation go far beyond our ability, yet it cannot but

procure a curse, when willingly we lie bv, and eropreve

not al! received ability; for, He is cursed, who bub in

bis flock 1 male, and vowetb and stcrisicetb to tbc Lord,

a corrupt thing. 4. As double andfuperfici.il dealing

in Gods service, fioweth from mean thoughts of him ;

so his greatnesle is such, as will not fit with affronts, e-

fpecially under pretence of doing him honour t for

this is one reason of the curse ; for, 1 am agreit Kjng,

faith tbc Lord efbojles. 5, The estimation rhatvery

Pagans are forced to have of a Deity, by reason of com

mon Providences, and of the true God from what they

fee of him at any time in doing for his people, anda>

gainst their enemies, may condemn the contempt of him

that is among his seeming friends, and sliew the equity

of his plaguing them, that he may set forth his glory

to the world, upon them who would not honour him j

It is another reason of the curse, My Name is dreadful

among the Heathen.

CHAP.II.

Nthe first part of this Chapter the

Lord prosecutes the controverfie

with the Priests, shewing that the

former doctrine concerned them

specially, v. >• whichif they neg

lected, he threatens to plague them

and the people, v. z, 5 . and clears, that this should be

no breach of Covenant on his part, v. 4. for he had in

deed made a Covenant with that tribe, to do them good

while they walked with him i n their office, v. e ,6. as was

their duty, v. 7. but they transgressing, v.8. it was just

with him to plague them, v. 9- In the second part of

the chapter, he accuseth Priests and people of orher

faults. Such as 1. Injustice and deceit, v. 10. x.Msr-

rngewith idolaters, •u.ii.n- whereupon followed af

flicting of their lawful wives, contrary to their obligati

on, v. ij, 14. by Polygamie, v. if. and injust

divorce, v. \6. j. Impatiency under afflictions ,

andmurmuring against the Providence of God, v.i 7.

Ver. I. A NdnowjDje Priefis,this Cm-

J\ mandmentis for you..Ggg 2, Thtf
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The Lord having sharply reproved and threatned

for the sin of stcighted worship in the former chapter,

doth apply that general charge more particularly to the

Priests, whom it concerned to see that the publick wor

ship were not prophaned. VoH. i. Particular appli..

cation of general truth:, is the only way to make the

Word effectual, that which is spoken generally to all,

being ordinarily looked on as spoken to none ; there

fore doth the Lord here apply it. 2.However men may

flute and guird themselves from the challenges of the

Word, as thinking themselves not chief in any guile

reproVed } 'yet the impartial Word of God will sinde

out the guilty, and charge that upon the count ver or

flatterer, which another acteth ; for, however the

Priests might have laid the blame on the people that

brought 110 other sacrifices, and alledge that if they

offered not these, they should offer none at all, and so

publick worship should cease i yet he chargeth it on

them who did not their duty to have it other wise.;.Mi

nisters had need to have much spoken to them from

God concerning their duty, they having so few beside

to speak to them; therefore doth he here take them

in teaching, 0 ye Priests, &c. 4. Albeit an obligati

on lie on every publick worshipper, to carry himlelfe

so as he may be approved of God ; and albeit Civil

Magistrates ought in their Sphere to protect the true

Worship of God, and hold offdisturbers ; yet the care '

of Christ; affairs in his Church, belongs peculiarly to

his own Church-officers, who by doctrineareto re

veal bis Will, and by discipline to censure, and (in an

Ecclesiastical way) restrain the violation of the rule j

for, OyePriejis, this Commandment isset you, f.E-

very reproof and threatning for sin, carrieth in the

bosome of it a command to amend the fault, and the

mindeof God in them is then rightly seen, when we

neither stand out, nor (taking with it,) are discouraged

orhopelesse: but when, taking with the fault, we en

deavour to get out of angers way, by repentance and

reformation ; for, in this respect all the reproofs and

threatnings in the former chapter are a Commandment,

to wit, to return and reform the abuse.

Ver . 2. Ifye mil not hear, and is je mil

mt lay it to heart, togiveglory unto my Name,

faith the LORD tf hostes, I mil even fend a

curse uponJouJ and 1 willcurseyour blessings:

yea, I have cursed them already, becauseye do

not lay it to heart.

The use of this application is, that yet they would

lay the challenge and their sin to hearr, ;ind gsorifie

God in their . ffice, by feeing that God betanctifieJ

in his wotsliip, and by acknowledging their former

negligence, as -fojh. 7.19. upon the neglect whereof,

the Lord threatens tocut'ethem and the people, and

that in their very rutwaid enjoyments, which are in

themselves Westings, or in fending cu' 'es 'in stead of

the blessings, which they pronounced should come on

the people, whereof they had feme experience alteady.

Doff. 1. The first step unto well dciitg is, when peo

ple get an attentive eare, to sitend unto 1 he Word, and

jo not profanely contemn so much as to lic» , If jt

will not oetr. i. When the Word is hearkened unto,

u wiii not yet avail, till what we hear, be lericufly me

ditated upon, and pondered, and the authority of

God speaking in it, be bid to heart, and our carriage 'a

contrary thereunto, become grievous unto us : and in

this duty much unfanctified light makes little ferioul-

neflC) for, this is required ot these Priests who knew

more then others, and it is supposed they will prove

negligent 1 If ye will not Uy it to heart, j. Every

one who seriously considers their condition, and what

the Word faith unto them, will be careful to honour

God by raking with their faults, andaimeatbis glo

ry in their stations. And especially Ministers being

sensible of their duty, will make it their chief care to •

see God exalted in his own Ordinances, rather then I

how to advantage or set out themselves : for, this tel—

loweth on the other two, to giveglory unto my j\ame -

4. Albeit the curse of God, (which is the saddest of

judgments) be due for every transgression of bis Law;

yet it is for the sin of impenitency chiefly, that the

Lord lets out any visible evidences thereof 5 for, ic is

when they wilt net bejt &•(. that befends a curse upon

them. 5. Curses are most tad curses when they are in

flicted on blessings, either in removing of them, or in

depriving of the comfort and blessing of them, or in

making them snares to the enjoyers, I will curse your

blejstngs. 6. It is also a sad evidence of a curie upon

Ministers and people, when the blessings allowed upon,

or promised to the Church take not effect, and when

Ministers are left to themselves to promise and pro

nounce good things, when in the mean time God is

sending on judgements : Thus also are blessings cursed,

when they (pretending to their office. Numb.6. 2j.)

flattered the people with promised bUssings, and God

did contrary, and sent a curie in stead thereof. 7. It is

a fad judgement when a people are under a curse, and

are insensible, and not stirred up to repent ; but need

to have their case being so, and the cause thereof, pres

sed upon them ; for, they know not till God tell tbemt

I have cursed tbem already, because ye do xot lay it to

heart.

Verse 3 . Behold, I mil consist yourfeed,

and spread dung upenyour faces , even the

dung ofyour jeltmnfeasts,andone shall take you

away with it.

He threatens further upon their disobedience, that

he will takeaway their maintenance, by bindring their

seed cast into the ground togrow; and will deny hit

blessing to their preaching, and that as they steighted

God and bis service, so he will make them and their

lacrisices as contemptible, as thedungof the sacrifices,

and cast tbem out or' his si'ghr, as the dung is carried

from the Temple. He alludes to the Law, of carrying

the dung of sacrifices out without theCamp, Lev. 4.

11, 1*. andfheweth, that they should be as if it were

all cast on their face, so that these who carried away the

dung, might offer ro carry them with ir. Doft. t. It

is righteous with God, that such as hy not sin to

hearr, nor are sensible osspiritual judgments,be stricken

in that which they will feel more sensibly, and that

I they who care not how they serve Gotf} or bow his work

prosper, so they have a maintenance, be made to know,

that he hath their daily bread in his band, and that the

best way to have that ensured is fidelity in his

setvice » for, faith he, 2rfc»fd, I will corrupt your
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feed, i. The Lord needs no more for blasting ofall

second causes, and making them disappoint the expe

ctations of men, but a word in anger from his mouth,

who gare them a being and preserves them, and makes

them answer the creatures necessities j for, so it it in

the Original, I willreprove or rebuiltyour feed, and

ibmm\l corrupt it. j. As a fruitless Minister} is a lad

affliction, if not a judgement both on Ministers and

people: (o it is just with God to make the Word inciTc ■

ctual in their mouths, who contemne it in their own

practice: for, this threatening may also relate to their

sowing the seed of the Word in preaching the Law, that

it mould be (orruptei,*nd do no good to people, 4 .No

thing is more vile in Gods sight, and which he will less

endure, then men whom he honours to have eminent

opportunity to serve him, and who yet sleight him, and

then the service which they so fleightly perform, I ifill

firead dung upon your faces, even the dung ofjour solemn

feists, and oneshall Ufa jo* atvay with it. 5. There

is no surer way tor mens keeping in honour and repu

tation then fidelity, and not dallying with God in his

miners or service j for, when men neglect this, they

become as dung to be carried away.

Verse 4. Andye shall know that 1 havesent

this Commandment unto you, that my Cove

nant might be with Levi,faith the LO RD of

hofies.

Whereas the Priests looked much to the Covenant

made with the tribe of Levi, especially with Aarons

family, whereof an illustrious instancewas given to

Fhiuebas ,md his posterity, Numb. 15. 1 1, 1 1, 1 3. as

if that might exempt them frpm threatened judgements!

therefore the Lord deares, that all this might consist

with that Covenant, that his smiting of them who

' bad not done their duty, was no breach of Covenant

on his part, and that they shall be convinced by his

sending of this reproof and warning, that any breach

thar should follow lay not at his door, this warning

testifying that he had no delight to strike, wereitnot

for their unanlwerablenesse. Dotl, j. As the Lord

hath alwayes set some apart in his Church, to mini

ster unto him in holy things, so hath he allowed upon

such peculiar encouragements made sure by pact ion ;

for, there is a Covenant with Levi. a. As the Lord

hath given peculiar encouragements unto them to

whom be gives eminent employment in his service, so

are they tied by pecui ar obligations to their duty, how

high soever they be; the neglect whereof is so much

the more justly punished, as encouragements are singu

lar, and the punishing of transgressors is without any

violation of Covenant oh Gods part, the Covenant

importing that they should do their duty, or cl e be

punished as Covenant-bieakrrs, and the correcting of

them being a meanes to restore the Covenant, by bring

ing rhem to obedience, that they may enjoy the privi

leges of it J far, there is not only a promise to, but a

Covenant or mutual stipulation with Levi, and all these

threatenings and judgements consists with that (Cove

nant with Levi t and tends to this, that it mxy be with

him, if they mike ase of it. j. It will bean aggrava

tion ofmen s misery under judgements, when their con

science shall convince them, that God takes no pleasure

in giving up with them, but that they have extorted aud

wrong stroaks from bis hand : 7e shall knov that I bi

sent this Commandment unto yon, that my Covenn

mi^ht be with Levi, is as much a> to sjy, your consc:

ences shall beare me wicnesse in your straits, thatb

these warnings I have used meanes to make the Comton

of that Covenant forth coming to you. 4. Ever

warning given to sinners from the Word, concernin

(heir way and the issue of it, will be sufficient to evi

dence that their destruction isof themselves, and tha

God hath no pleasure in their death: for, tbefendingo

this Commandment, will convince that he would have hi

Covenant with Lew.

Ver. 5 . My Qovenant was with him of lif

and peace, and 1 gave them to him, for the fear,

wherewith hefeared me, and was afraid kefori

my Name.

6. The Law oftruth was in his mouth, anc

iniquity was not found in his lips : he walker

with me in peace and equity, and did turns man)

awayfrom iniquity. \

To clear the matter fufther, and shew where the

fault lay, and the bieach was, the Lord repeats the ten-

ourof the Covenant, and fhewes the carriage of tbeii

Ancestours, that it might be seen how far they haii

swerved from the rule ol the Covenant, and from tht

example of theic Progenitors. In this Covenant,

the Lord not only promised long life to some ol

them, but generally all welfare and preservation of

them in soul and body, together with such a measure

ofprosperity, as was meet for them, to be forth-coming

for them upon their feare and reverence of God, in

their person and worship and their trembling with

feare and zeal at the contempt ofGods Name in others,

which was the practice of Pbinehas, Humb.i%. (to

which here he points) occasioning that Covenant.

And in .this, their Progenitors studied to walk in

some measure answerably- in teaching the Lawholily

and purely, and studying to please God, and enjoy the

promised peace of the Covenant, by humble and quiet

obedience to the rule of righteousnesse. And as they

endeavoured to acquit themselves, so God blessed their

labours in convening many. DoH. 1. Itconcernes

them who stand under any particular obligation to

God, to be-much in studying both of the encourage

ments allowed upon them, that they fiinc not in his

service, and of their duty, that they delude not them

selves , expecting priviledges when they minde not

their work; for this end is the Covenant of Levi, so

clearly laid before the Priests, t. Faithful Ministers

have especial need of a Covenant of preservation from

God, being exposed to much hazard many times :

and of the hope of eternal beingoften exercised

With sad times here ; and in outward things, to

havethe Lord securing their portion to them. And

for all these mav faithful Ministers trust God t lor,

My Covenant was with him oflife, ("that is, preservation

here, and hope of a better life hereafter) anipeace or

prosperity, j. It is a special qualification of faithful

Minister.*, and an evidence that they are to receive a

blessing, when much familiarity with holy things

doth not breed contempt, but their heart is rilled with_G i g J_ awe

1
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awe and reverence of God, and they go abouthis wor

ship with holy reverence and trembling, and do testifie

much tenderness and zeal against any wrong done to

God » for, Igave tbemtobimfor tbe start wherewith

be feared me, and was tfraid before my Name. And thus

was it with PWselto, Num. ij. ia, ij. 4. Thepra-

ctice cf these who have gone belbre,& by walking in the

waies of God, have inherited the promised blessing, will

be a ditty against them who decline, and look upon

l heir duty as intolerable, or their encouragements as

hopeless ; for, the practice and blessing on former

Priests are recorded, to condemn the present unfaithful

?nes. f, It is incumbent to faithful Ministers, that

:hey be neither dumb nor liars, that they oppose them

selves faithfully against errour, and be faithful pub-

i (hers of truth 1 for, tbe Law of truth was inbis month.

S. Albeit no mortal man can be so faithful, but that if

3od search him, he will not be able to stand : yet it is

lot sufficient for a Minister, that he do not groslely

lebord in his calling, but he ought to carry himielfe so

is he may abide a trial, for endeavoured bolinesle,

ingleneffe and integrity in revealing the counsel of

3od j for, Iniquity was mt found in bit Up. 7. Al-

>eit people are to look to the Word carried by Ministers,

ind obey God speaking it, whatever the Messenger be :

'et it is the duty of faithful Ministers, to take heed that

heir carriage do not belie their doctrine, or minister

iccafion to bring it in contempt 1 but that their practice

nay prove their own believing of their doctrine, and

hat they shine in their pri vate conversation, ai well as

n their publick station ; for, therefore is the willing of

lonestTriestsmarked as well as their doctrine. 8. As

t is the duty of all Christians,so especially of Ministers,

0 be constant in the waies of godliness, and walk in

hem, to be sincere in them, as in the fight of God, and

o be on his side of all the controversies of their time,

vbich is to walk witbbim,to make peace with God their

: reat aime, and for that end to be humble in their obe-

lience,and not rebellious to occasion quarrels, which is

0 walk w'nb him inpeaee, and to follow the rule of righ-

eousness, and walk in equity, or rigbtioufnesfe in all

heir wayes. 9. Albeit the Lords most faithful imams,

nay oftentimes fee cause to complain of the ill success

jf their labours, J/i.40.4. parrly, in that they are

bmetimes sent out to harden the generality of a people

in Gods justice, Isa, 6. 9. partly, while they fee not the

iruit tha: is, as it was with Eli\ih, 1 t\\ngs 19. 14, 18.

ind partly, because tbe seasons of tbe appearing of fruits

uc in Gods hand : yet honest and faithful Ministers

mill not want such fruit of their labours, as may testifie

Gods approbation ofthem J for, They turned many away

from iniquity.

Ver. 7. For the Priests lipsshould keep know

ledge, and they should feek^the Law at his

mouth,for he is the Mtflcnger ofthe LORD »/

heftes.

That part of the Covenant which concernes the

Friestsduty^s further confirmed froma general Propo

sition, shewing that what their Progenitors did in pra

ctice, is tbe duty of ill Priests, who are bound to have

knowledge ofthe Law, and to hold out the true sense

thereof to the people, who also are bound to employ

them for that end, ai being Gods trench-men. Doff.

1. Ignorance is a great sin in Mini sters,who ought to be

stored with knowledge literil and expei internal, for the

edification of othcrs( for, i/;e Pricjls lipsjhouldpcftrve

knowledge, they should not only have it, but prtsetve

it as a store-house for the Churches use. 2. it is not

sufficient lor Ministers, that they have a store of abili

ties and knowledge, and pie ne themselves therewith:

but they ought to be communicative, and make what

they have forth-coming for the people ; for, tbe Priests

lips should preserve knowltdgo. He should so preserve

it, as that it be still in bis lips, bringing it forth in sea

son and out ot season at need requireth. 3. Albeit all

men be liars, and people are not to follow Pastors in

an implicit way, but only in so far as they bring the

Word of God with them / yet it is the Will of God thit

there be an Ordinance of Ministery, and a distinction

betwixt teachers and these that are taught in the

Church, and that people not only receive the Word,

when it is inculcate en them, but feck to know the

minde of God in his Word from them, on particular

exigents} for, Tbty should setk the Law at bis mouth.

4. The Authority and Commission wherewith God

hath clothed bis Ministers, as it is an obligation upon

them to adorn their station, and faithfully discharge

their trust from so great a Master, without adding or

diminishing: so it is an argument to perlWade pccp.'e

to submit to the Ordinance, and reverence what they

say from so absolute and great a Lord , how tar soever it

crosse their humours 1 therefore, it is fub'oynedasa

reason to both tbe Priests and peoples duty, F or be is the

Messenger os the Lordofboftes.

Ver. 8. Butye are departed out of the way:

ye have causedmany tostumble at the Law ye

have corrupted the Covenant cf'Levl, faith the

LOW ofhostet.

Having repeated the Covenant, and declared what

was the carriage of the former Priests 1 the Lord sub-

joynes a challenge for their degenerating from the rule,

and from (uch examples : they had in effect renounced

their duty, and gone out ofthe right nay, they had not

turned many from iniquity, but by their practice or

false glosses, had stumbled others, and made them

mistake and break their neck : and whereas others had

kept the Covenant, they had violated i:, and made it

void on their part. Dotf. 1. It is certain that Mini

sters may, and many times do erre both in doctrine and

practices and albeit it be great folly, and a snare of

Satan, when people because of this,wiil heed and regard

them in nothing ; yet it is high presumption in any

man to pin peoples faith on his sleeve, as if he were

infallible} for, faith the Lord of these Priests, wfao had

as faire promises as any, Tutye are departed out of tbe

way.&c. 1. It is the fearful guilt ot unfaithful Mini

sters, for which they must answer to God if they do not

repent and amend, that where they do no good, tr-ey do

much ill, and are neck-breaks to many: their scanda

lous life confirming others in their impiety, their neg

ligence, connivence and countenancing of tinners,

letting them sleep to the pit, their perverting of the

Word of God, poisoning souls with errours and delu

sions, and their whole way making many contemn

(jodsWord, Ordinances and Religion. sb .ur which

they are employed 1 Te have taufed many to jiumblc ot• (or,
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Cor, in) the law. 3. As mens unfaithfulnesse is the

greater, that their encouragements arc singular and sure,

and their obligation strict : so by proving unfaithful,

they forfeit their claim to all their priviledges } for, Je

have corrupud the Covenant of Levi, imports, that they

had finned notwithstanding their obligation) by Cove

nant, and that the Covenant sufficiently encouraged

them to duty; and ibat now they had made the Cove

nant void for their pm. 4. It is a great aggravation

of mens sins, when ■ they degenerate from the' hofy

example and copy that is cast by these who have gone

before them; for, this challenge comes in opposition to

what was laid of their Progenitors, Tbc Law es truth

vu in bis mutb, i?c. butye have departed tut of tbe

Ver. g. Therefore have Ialst rhadtjoh con

temptible, and base before all the people , accord

ing asye have not kept my wayes, but have been

partial in the Law.

Hence followes their sentence and punishment, not'

withstanding their pretences to the Covenant ; as they

had not kept Gods path, but partially wrested the Law,

our of respect to men : so God bad made them con

temptible, and diminished their estimation among men.

Doff. 1. Contempt is in it seise a sore scourge and

trial, wherewith God fas by other rods) useth to punish

sin i and therefore they are not to count light of it, who

inflict that rod unjustly j 1 have mileyou contemptible,

is a sufficient scourge for wicked P.itsts z. Albeit

it was the lot of Christ, tbe Prophets and Apostles, to

be disrespected in a wicked world, and albeit such a

trial may be useful to faithful Ministers, to purge out

ambition and selfe-conceit ( the weed that growes

among greatest excellencies, and is an enemy to sinceri

ty) and to make them die more to the world and study

to approve themselves to Godi and that by this trial,

God may breed them for enduring harder sufferings

(the great sting whereof is shame and reproach,) when

he shall give a calling to them } yet unfaithful Mini

sters are the most contemptible crew in all the world, in

Gods estimation, andignominy, and contempt, is the

just fruit of their unfaithfulness, their lot being made

like their service, and such a lor is then a plague and

judgement, when it is the fruit of such carriage ; s#,

therefore bive I also rttide you contemptible, and base

before all tbe people, according as ye hive not l^eptmy

wayes. 3. As it is a fearful sin to pervert the Word of

God, whereof men are but dispensers, and may well

testifie thair own presumption, and delude others, but

cannot alter one tittle of tbe Wotd in its effects, God

being no respecter of persons; so it is righteous with

God, that Ministers hunting after honour, applause

and estimation, by partiality and pleasing of men, do

by that very meane come in contempt, whereas faithful

Ministers may have a testimony and respect in the

consciences of these who tute them most, for,I&*w

madeyou contemptible, accords ng as ye have been partial in

my Law.

Verse id. Have we not all one Father}

hath not one God created us ? why do we

deal treacherously every man against his bre-

thert

thers

by frophaning the Covenant of curfa

In the rest of the chapter, other faults common to

•Priests and people are reproved. And hist, the Lord

challenges their treacherous dealing one with another,

which tnsy indeed be well applied to the partia-lityof

the Priests, prophaning their Covenant, asanaggra.

vation thereof,consideringthat whatever difference they

make amongst men in their doctrine, for outward re

spects, yetjnGods account all these by-respects will

vanish, and he will look on them as iqual, Jm. 1.

I, j, Sec. Add that the ir partialiiy is i^eachciousanu

persideous dealing to these whom they spire, h >wever

they think ic to be favour. It mayallo ue applied to

that which follows, of their breach of the Covenant of

marriage made amongst themselves, who were' of one

stock and Religion, and their marrying with idolaters.

But it is more clear to undc: st^tnd it generally ol unjust

and fraudulent dealing in mens iftaites, which it a vio

lation of many bonds and relations, bt\ngi\[ Abrahams

children, crea:edand made a peculiar people to him.else

by the fame Goii, having spiritual ie ations in following

the fame true R.iigion, mzking them brethren one to

another, ana being bound by a Covenant, (derived to

them from> and oft renewed wi h their fathers,,) to

God and among themselves, to the duties bo h of piety

and justice. 25off. 1. Trophanedand fleighted wor

ship is oft-times accompanied with gross faults against

the second Table, that in these, men may reaae their

transgression of the tirst, and their lictle ensideting of

it; for so much doth this challenge, and the rest ttu't

ensue, following upon the former, ot neglected wo: ship,

teach us. 2. Injustice in Civil affaires, especially

where it is conveyed under fraudulent pretexts, is an'

evil which the Lord will not bear, nor will a wakened

conscience beare within it seise .• for. Why do we deal

treacherously, faith he, p . sing thcmiclves about

ie. 3. As we are bound todeal justly with al!» to espe

cially it is an abomination to ueal persidiousl with

these to whom we are tycdbymany bonds of Nature

and Religiom for. Why deal we treacberouflj , every

man against bis brother„ having one father, and one god

having created us ? 4. Gods entering in a Covenant

with a people and Churcn, and continuing the privi

ledges thereof long with them, and making it to stand,

when their provocations might justly have broken ic

off, is an aggravation, not only of impiety, and corrupt

ing of worship, but even of injustice among men ; for,

Why deal we treacherously in propbaning tbe Covenant of

our fathers ? walking as prophancly as if they were not

tyed by covenant, and as it a Covenant were a pro-

pbane, not a sacred thing, and as if the priviledges

thereof, continued from their fathers to them, were but

small things, and no: obliging fivours f. SuA is the

slavery that men, devoted tothei lusts and idols, ac

brought under, that no relations or obligations will

binde them up from debording ; for, notwithstanding

all these ties, there are who dealtrcathtroujly. (Swif mens

consciences were acting their parts, the LO'dl servants

might have less toile in discharging their duty ; men

would not only see their sin, but would agjregc it in its

sinfulnels, for, rbefe many questions ihewes, ihattcD-

det consciences would plead this cause for him.

.* . f Versei
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Verse IX. fudahhath dealt treacherous,

and an abomination is committed in Israel,

and in Jerusalem : for fudah hath profaned

the hclineffe of the LORD, which he loved,

and hath married the daughter of a strange

god.

The second fault whereof both Priesti and people

were guilty, as the history of these times cleareth, is in

the matter ofmarriage , wherein the chief guilt and

fountain of ill the rest is their marriage with idolatrous

women, occasioned as appears, in that their lawful

wives being out-wearied with travel.they loaded them,

and fell in love with the women of the countrey. This

is aggravated from the nature of the fin, the persons

committing it, the place where they did it, and that it

tended to a prostituting, (as a prophane thing) of their

peculiar dignity, to be tli» Lords holy, or separated and

let -apart people, andoftbat holineffe which God re

quired in them, and they professed to approve. Dotl.

I. As marriage is a comfort ible Ordinance of God, so

especial care is to be had by the people of God, ol being

equally yoked, and to avoid the sir tie an' snare of mar

riage with idolaters, and these of a false Religion j for,

however under the Gospel, the partition- wall that was

betwixt theChurch,and all other Nations under the Old

Testament, be pulled down j and albeit difference of

Religion be no cause of dissolving a mini age under the

Oosp:l> which is consummate, especially being made up

be ore the Conversion os any os the parties, i Cor. 7.

it, ij. yet it is still a blot and guilt for a member of

the Church, tomtrrjtbe daughter oft strangegod, so

gilled because of her profession. See, a Car, 6, 4.

1 Cor. 7. jo. and beforethe Law it was the sinofthe

old world, that the sons ofGod came in to the daughters

of men, Gen. 6.1. 1. Such as would fee sinne in its

colours, would take it up in its aggravation, both in

respect of God and men, and how abominable and per

fidious it is,so to do » for, so is this fin aggravated, as

treacherous dcalhig,both against God, and their lawful

wives to whom they were tied and as abomination in the

sight of God, matting them abominable to whom this

was forbidden. The consideration of the person sin

ning, ad !es much to the aggravation of sin, and the

place and time wherein they do sin, when it is. done by

members ofthe Church, as it were in Gods view in his

Church, and after God hath been kindeto them; for,

ifJudab and all that now remained of Israel do thus,

who shall serve him beside ? and if they do ic » Israel

and ■ferusjlcm, where God dwells in the midst ofthem,

anj to wh ch they are restot ed after their captivity,when

and where will they think it needful to omit it ?

4- Scandalous and grosse sin is not acted in the visible

Chutcri, without prophaning of eminent priviledges,

violating of equitable obligations, and belying ofmany

professions, all which doth aggravate it j for, all these

aggravations arc in this sin, as the words are before

espla i ned tfndab bith propbanedtbe holiness ofthe Lori,

which be lovtd.md bath married the daughter ofastrange

God.

* Verse 12. The LORD will cut off

the man that doth this i the <JMtitter and the

Scholar out of the Tabernacles of facob, and

him that effertth an offering unto the LORD of

hofies.

Tbe Lord threatens for this sin, that he will cut c 3

the guilty and impenitent from among hjs people and

I worshippers, either by excommunication or extraordi

nary 5udgemems,whether they be Nobles or Commons,

Teachers or Scholars, Masters or Servants, (the one of

which hath power to awaken, and the other is bound to

answer, as it is in the Original) or Priests, who stood

in Gods Courts to do him service, or people who

thought all well ifthey performed outward Ceremonial

worship : This threatening teems in part to relate to a

faction of Prksts and others, who for these marriages

were separated from the Church of thejewes, an^ went

among the Samaritanes, and built a Temple on Mount

Gcri^im, of whom some hint is given, tiebem. ij. 18.

Pact. 1. To be upon just grounds cut off from the

society of Gods Church and people, is a fad judgement }

for.so it is threatened-, The] shall be (ut offfrom tbe tt-

hematics of Jacob a. Just excommunication is in

effect but a judicial giving up ofmen to the way which

they have chosen, and a declaration of what they were

in effect, while they lurked within the visible Church }

for, Cuttingoff from tbe tabernacles ofJacob: is but a

leaving of them to the way wherein thty Walked, when

they married tbe daughter of a strangegod- j . As gfod

is the Author of every just censure inflicted by his

Church, and doth ratisie it in heaven, so where other

punishments are necessary, and men either lie by, or are

notable, God will take the punishment in his own

hand} for, in excommunication God cuts off, and in

other judgements tbe Lord will cut off, (sfc 4, God

will punish sin impartially, without respect to persons

or dignities, and will net be turned away by outward

performances of worship, while there is nor repentance

and reformation ; for, The Lord will cut tfftbe Master

and tbe Scholar, and him that offeretb an offering, who

dotbtbis.

Verse 13. And this haveye doneagaine,

covering the Altar of the L O RD with

teares, with weeping and with crying out,

vitfomuch that he regardeth not the offering

any more, or riceivethit with good will at jour

hand.

This fault is further aggreaged from a sinful effect

following upon it, to wit, their afflicting of their lawful

wives, by taking in other wives in their time, to afflict

them, Lev. 18. 18. by their sleighting of them in

respect of the strange women, and by divorces, (as is

after cleared,) who being thus oppressed did runoeto

Go<j, and because it was nor regarded and amended,

therefore God did not regard their service, as if the Al

tar were covered with the teares and cries of their

oppressed wives to hinJer their acceptance; otherwise

it is not properly to be conceived that they got liberty to

come to the Altar, or to pourc out their teaiesuponit.

And that it is to be understood of (his mourning of their

wives, hindering their acceptance, is clear from the

following verse, where the reason of Gods rejecting

them
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them is held forth. Daft. f. As ordinarily one sinne

drawes on another till there be no end ; so addition of

sinne to sinne, is a great aggravation thereof > %And

ibis ye brjc dene agunc. a. It is a mans saddest dis

advantage, wh% he. gives to any, just occasion to cry to

God against him, and the best remedy to be bad of any

wrong, it, when we commit it to §od by prayer; This

jt hive done covering tbe tAltar, witb tares witb weep-

ing, aud witb crying. This was their afflicted wives

refuge, and their husbands did it against themselves,

when they gave their wives just occasion. j . As family-

discord it a great hindrance to worship, and to access

to Codiniti so neglect of duty inour several relations

will not be gotten skinned over, by performances of wor

ship, but will hinder acceptance therein ; for*when they

wrong their wives,and make them cry to God,He regard,

etb not t be offering any more, »r receivttb it witb good

will (or, with pleasure) at your band.

Ver. 14. Yet yefay, Wherefore? Because

the LORD hath been witness between thee and

the wife $f thy youth, against whom thou hast

dealt treacherously ; yet is she thy companion,and

the wife sf thy covenant.

•

Because the husbands might be ready to deny some

of these challenges, or to extenuate them, at no rele

vant ground for rejecting their service and worship.

Therefore the Lord^ layet forth the sinne of their

carriage toward their wives, and aggreges it as a wrong

against God, #ho was president and witnefie in the

Covenant of marriage,and to whom the oath was made,

and therefore cannot but avenge the wrong, and as

being treacherous dealing to the wife, who was the mans

■ first love from his youth, who hath right to him by

Covenant and sworne promise, and being by the tye of

marriage the companion andbajse of the nan, with

whom he it one flesh. Dott. 1. Menmaybeinan

evil condition, and yec be little convinced or sensible

as it, or of the high provocation that it in it I and that

it may justfy make service abominable: let ye ft],

Wherefore ? wherefore should not our service be ac

cepted f a. God hath an especial interest, and is a

party in every lawful paction, which is confirmed by an

oath,and especially in the Covenant of marriage,where-

in he observes wrongs, who are chiefly guilty, and will

accordingly punish ; The Lori batb been witneffe

between tbteand tby wife, against wbom thou haft

dealt treacherously. 5. Where the Lord hath tyed

parties in marriage, continuance of conjunction ought

to increase and settle affection, and incident infirmities

and blemishes ought not to alienate It; for, She is tbe

wifcoftbyytutb, married to thee from thy youth, and

therefore it is not seemly to fee her despised now, and

was thy choycein thy youth and hers, and therefore not

seemly to contemne her, when age and infirmity alters

her. 4. A$ marriage makes man and woman no more

two but one flesh, so it is the duty of wives to prove

Comfortable yoke-felloWes and helpers, nothinderers

of their husbands good 1 and husbands are to intreat

them as companions and not slaves: T<» jbth tby

companion, j. Marriage-dutves are not left arbitrary

to parties, whether they will perforate them or not, but

by tbe mutual Covenant they have given power of their

bodyes each to other, and are strictiy tyed to performe

the mutual duties required in luch a stateof life without

revocation \ She it tbe wife of thy Covenant j and

therefore, neither to be rejected, neglected, nor another

taken with her.

Verse 15. And did not he make cne ? jet

had he the residue of the spirit : and where-

th\

ford^u ? That he might seek\a godly seed :

thmffre take heed to your spirit, and let

none Aeale treacherously againil the wife ofhis j

youth. '

The Lord consumes the challenge yet further, and

fhewes particularly the sinne of their carriage : And

first, concerning polygamy, or taking mote wives at

once, and bringing in of strange women upon their

lawful wives, he declares it to be against the institution

of marriage, wherein God, who had breath and

spirit enough to make more women for one man, did

only create one man and one woman, that so there

might be a lawful issue procreated in lawful marriage.

Hence he exhorts them to keep inviolable the tye of

marriage, and for this end to guard their own hearts,

and let the salvation of their precious spirits perswade

them to this duty. Doftrine, 1. In all things where

in a controversy occurs about what is sinne or duty,

right or wrong, we are not to dwell on custom c, pra

ctice or pretences, but to recur to Gods institution

and appointment, to which all reasonings must submits

for , thus is the controversie of marriage decided,

a. Whatever have been, or may be the customes of men,

yet by Gods institution, both in precept and practice,

lawful marriage is only betwixt one man and one wo

man : and this conjunction, the wisdom of God (who

might easily have done otherwise, ) hath thoughrmost

convenient for the ends to be attained by marrhge-

society j to which experience in all ages hath subscribed:

Did be not nuke one ? and yet be bid tbt residue of

tbe Spirit. 3 . One and the chief lawful end of marriage

is, the hope of posterity, that man who cannot abide

alwayes on earth, may in a fort perpetuate himselfe in

his posterity, while tbe world eodurech -s one end of

marriage is, to seek, a feed. 4. Such children as are

brought forth in a state of lawful marriage, have an

excellency, which others begotten in uncleannesse wan;;

for, however grace be free to the one as well as the other,

yet it is in it fetfe a dignity and priviledge of men

above beasts to be thus procreate ; Therefore be made

mt, that be might seek, agodly feed, or, jied of God, that

is, (as the Original imports^ an excellent feed, having

that excellency of being lawfully begotten. 5. Re

proof would be accepted from God for use, and that

not only for conviction, but for reformation j Therefore

( faith he) let nene deal treacherously, <3"c. 6- lfmens

spirits were precious, or their salvation dear unto

them, it might keep off , many sinnesul courses which

endanger them ; Ta\t heed to your spirits, and lei

none deal treacherously, mav import this, that their

precious spirits are at the stake in thisbusinefse. 7 .Men

who would keep from sinful out-breaking], should

watch over their own hearts, where the rife of therrt is,

and should take heed that abilities do not dec/ive them

with excusing or extenuating their faults; Tahjibeel

Hhh tc
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0 your spirits, may import further, that their lustful

pirirs are the spring of all this miscarriage, and there-

"orc to be heeded especially, and that mens spirits are

langerous patrons of (he cvils,wbich their affect ions are

:i, (lived to.

Verse 16. For the LORD the God of Is

raelfaiths that he hateth putting away : for

me coz ereth violence with his garment,j^utb

the LO R D of hostes ^ therefore takeWxed

to your Sfirit , that ye

mjly.

deal not treacher-

Sccondly, concerning divorces , which was their

next shift, when they could norget both wjvcs kept,

:hcy found meanes to put away their old wives. The

Lord decljics that to be hateful to him, as not being

1 quieiing of their violence to their wives, but an ex-

:cutioncf it under that pretexc of Law, and so but a

:overing it is with a garment ; and agiine exhorts them

0 purge aud watch over their spirits. Dotl. i. Wbat-

:ver the Lord did permit for the hardnesieof Israels

ltart, yet divorce and loosing of that marriage-tye

■pan trivial causes, or any other cause beside that of

dutiery, Mutb. 19,9. and malicious desertion, 1 cot.

r, if. isasinne, and hateful to God} Fottbe Lotd

utbtbit bt bactb putting amy. z. Not only doth

he authority ofGod prohibit groundlcsse divorces, but

tis own carriage toward his confederate and married

>cople,in not giving up with them for every fault,shews

aow unplessing such courses are to him in others: for,

lotonly the Lord, but the God of Isttel ftitb this J his

act ceasing to be the God of Istael, fhewes how un

suitable it is to his minde to break off marriage- affecti-

>n. 3. The natuveof sinful courses arenot changed,

Dut only daubed over, when they are acted under pre

tence of Law, and therefore are so much the more hate

ful to G od } for, tbe Lotd hues putting amy, it coveting

violence mib t gitment. This forme of speech coveting

mtbtgttment, or- (as some reade it) violence coveting

tbc garment, seemeth toalludc to the Scriptute expres

sion, wherein covering with the garment, signifieth

conjugal protection, E^cfc. lo". 8. 3J«tJb 3.9. and so

while they spread their garment over another wife,

they covered that violence with a p etext of divorce,

and violence covered that 3ct of marrying another : it

was but violence, though they pretended to have law

for themarriageafter divorce. 4. The Lords frequent

challenges ought to stir up men todouble diligence in

reforming their way, it being a double guiltincfle to

sin after -idmonition: and such as would reform sinne,

must h st fee their spirit polluted, and begin their refor

mation there ; for this cauie it the exhortation repeated j

thenfort u{cbeed to yo;.-t spirit, thuye deal not ttti-

cbtroujly.

Ver. 17. Te have wearied the LORD with

your words : yetye fay, wherein have we weari

ed him ? when ye fay, Every one that doth evil

agood in thesight of the LOR D, and he de-

UgMeth in them, or where is the God ofjudge

ment t *

The third fault reprovft , is their impatiency under

afflictions , breaking forth into murmuring and

blasphemy against God and bis Providence, as judging,

that because enemies and wicked men prospered mote

then they did, cither God did approveswicked men,

and delight in their sinne, or else was net a jud and

impartial Judge, or had no Providence at all in the

world. This carriage did. grieve Gods Spirit, albeit

they either denied the fact, or that it was such a sinne

to complaine. DoHrine, I Hard times drive on

tentationsunto Atbeistne, and may prevaile with many

in the visible Church,as tbiseximple teacbeth. 2. Ten-

tations unto A tljeLme begin ordinarily at tbe matter

of Gods Providence in the world > and first, it carves

out a Providence to mens own minde, that God

loves none, but whom he deals kindly with in matters

of the world, and ihu be delights in such as he spares

outwardly. Then it falls a quarrelling under croffe

dispensations, that bis providence is not just, when

every one tbtt is evil is good in the sight of tbt Lord.

And at last comes to an expresse denying of providence,

and consequently of God, sphere is tbe God of judge-

mtnt ? j. Temationsof impatiency and Atheisme,

arising from crosse dispensations, do stow from too

much conceit of mens selves and their desetvings, and

prove them not meane in their own eyes% or humbled

under the rod: for, while they quarrel his good neffe to

otbetstbat doevil, it imports they look on themselves

as good, and deserving no such usage as they meet with.

4. Impatiency and quarrelling of Gods 'Providence

is a vexing evil, which the Lord will not endure, espe

cially when men are not wrastling against it in their

bosomes, hut let it break out in expression without

controulment j Te btve wtttiei tbe Lori with your

wotds, Isa. 4°. *7- He cannot properly weary, but

will do with such, as wearied men do with an insupport

able burden- 5. Men falling in a quarrelling dispositi

on prove themselves to be deprived of tenderneffe,and in

3n ill frame of spirit, iu that they can neither discerne

what they are doing, nor be sensible of the bainousnefse

of sucb an evil, which a tender heart would tre t iblc at >

for, thereaiurmurers have the boldne/le and stupidity to

reply to the challenge ; let ye sty , Whttein btve we

uttricdbiml

 

CHAP. HI.

,N the first part of this Chapter, we

' have a Prophecy of Christs coming

in rhe flesh, vet. 1. who would be

"sound far otherwise then many

of them looked for, in refining

hil Church, vet. 2. purging of

his people and Ministers, that their

worship may be pure and acceptable, ver. 3,4. and in

manifesting of all wiekednefle, and taking order with

it, ver. f. tbe reason of which benefits is his unchange

able grace, and the constancy of his promise toward

his people, ver. 6. In the second part ot the chapter, be

accuser h them ofdesperVe impenitency in their defecti

on, V.7. of sicriledge, v. 8; (which as it was a special

cause ofthe judgements lying on them, v. 9 so upon

their repentance and amendment, be undertakes re-markably
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markably to blctk them , v x o, 1 1, 1 2.) and of bias,

phony and wearying in Gods service, ver. ij, 14, It.

In the third part of the Chapter we have the carriage of

the godly in such a time, and the fruit of these doctrines

upon them, v. 16.— who are encouraged from Gods

observation, and laying up their carriage as upon record,

p. 16. from a promise of being precious in Gods

fight, and graciously and tenderly dealt with, ver. 17.

and that the difference betwixt tife godly and wicked in

Gods esteem, ' shall in due time be made manifest,

v.18.

Ver. l.YyEbold, 1 willfend my messenger,

D and he shall f<repare the rvay he-

fore me : and the LORD whom ye feel^,

shallsuddenly tome te his Temple: eve* the

messenger of the Covenant, whom ye delight

in : Behold, he Jball come, faith the LORDof

hojtes:

In this Prophecie of Christs coming; first Christ

speaks himsclse, and promileth to send $«bn Btpfift u

his fore-runner and Harbinger, (as is exponed, Lu^e

1.76. and 7. 17. Mat. ia. 10. SHtrlt,. i.z.) who by

the doctrine of repentance and of grace to be given to

the penitent through Christ; should prepare the way for

the exhibition of Christ » Then the Father speaks, and

promises that Christ the Messenger of the Covenant,

whom the jewes longed so much after, should shortly

after Jflfrw preaching, come into his Temple (being

exhibited in the flesh,) and preach the Gospel there.

2>oct. x. The lore of God in Christ toward the

world, will not be impeded by the wickednesseofmen,

nor will be make void bis promises of the redemption

and salvation of bis Elect, because ofthe perversity of

■y many in the visible Church , therefore, not withstand,

ing their quarrelling, chap, j. 77. Christ is here pro*

mt led. 1. Convincing evidences of Christs Godhead

do appear in this Trophecie 1 as first, that hewas before

his Incarnation, keeping intercourse with, and making

promises co his Church j Behold, 1 will [end, Qfc.

Secondly, that he authorized! and sendeth messengers

into bis Church in his Name, and upon his errands;

/ will stud my Messenger to prtptre my way- Thirdly,

that he is Lord of the Temple of Jerusalem, and he to

whom homage was payed there, it is bit Temple.

Fourthly, that when he appears in the forme of a

servant, a worme and not a man, Duvids sonneiand a

small twig out of $esst't root, yet he is under all that

vtffle, The L 0 K D, and above all. Fifthly, that he

and his Father are about one and the fame work, freak

ing in the fame promise, as being one in essence,

thoughdistinct persons. Doff. 3. As Christ when

he comes :o any person or people must be reccived-ss a

King, ( (ar Kings have their harbingers going before

them) so men are by nature unprepared for the re

ceiving of Christ , having so many obstructions laid in

his way, being Jo unworthy of such a mercy, and having

(in their own conceit) so little employment for such a

Saviour .- and men would still continue so, unlesse

Christ,who f-eely gives Wmselfe, do also freely prepare

his own way, so much doth this promise , I will fend

my Mtjscnger, and bt shall pretirf tbeway before me,

import. 4. It is a sweet fore runner of Christs

I coming, when he sends a Miaiftery amongst a people, j

and causeth the Ministeiy to take place, especi;lly

in convincing of (inne, and shewing the rccesfl.y

osrepentance t for, thus was $*bn in hh Ministeiy a

fore-runner of Christs Incarnation. 5- Christs In.

carnation and dwelling in our fleih, and his presence

hereby in his Church, is the sweet and refreshful

encouragement of his people,the riches whereof will nor

be seen at first view 1 therefore is the promise doubled,

and men called to consider it j The Lordjhdl come,

behold, hesballcme, (aitbtbtLordof bofics. 0. As

it is the high priviledge of the Church to be singled

out amongall the world, toenjoy Christ ar.d the

fruits of his coming : so it behoved the true Messiah

to be incarnate, while the second Temple stood, and

to come and preach there; for, The Lord (ball ctmt

to bis Temple, is a I'ropbecy of his being pi cseni i n the

material Temple, as a type of his Church, to which

all his special manifestations are. 7. As it is a double

mercy when the Lord makes great dispatch in per

forming promises, considering the long- attendance

others have been put to , so, where the Ministeiy ci

the Word, and repentance have place, it is a token the

Lord is hasting to manifest more of himlelse ; The Lori

shall suddenly come, partly, in respect die time betwixt

this Prophecy and his exhibition wjf to be short, con

sidering how long he had been expected before : and

partly after Johns preaching, and its having place, he

should come upon a sudden, 8. Albeit Christ be

God over all, blessed for ever, yet he tock upon him

the office os Mcdiatour and Ambassadourof his Father

to the Church, and having obtained of bis Father,

by theCovenant ofRedemption, that a Covenant of

reconciliation should be betwixt God and man, he

came into the world to make offer thereof in preaching 1

the Gospel , and to consume it by his own blood : and

be it is who from time to time perswades the Elect to

embrace the conditions of the Covenant, and doth

make the Covenant sure to them who flee to him as

Mcdiatour for that end 1 and consumes the faith of

such as rest on the Covenant with many proofs of his

love: This Lord who comes, is even the Me]jengerof

the Covenant, and in all these respects, he proves him

felse so. 9. As -Christ ought to be, and is unto his

peculiar people, their chief desire and joy, and bis pre

sence, or hope of future manifestations of him, their

life/ so many may pretend much respect to Christ ata

distance, in hope of satisfaction to some lusts by him,

and may be so impatient in expectation, that if God

delay his coming, they will scarcely have hope to see

him at all, and yet mistake him when be comes : for,

Christ is the Lord whom they fought, and delighted in,

who were not only the godly among them, whose hearts

longed for hi* Incarnation, but even the wicked, as

hoping to get temporal felicitie by him, and who there

fore quarrelled God for delaying to fend him. These

the Lord promises to make liars, bat little to their ad

vantage.

Ver. 2. But who may abide the day of his

coming ? and -who shall stand when he appear

ed f$r he is like a refiners fire, and likeful

lersftpe.

Followes a prediction of the effects of Christs

I... Hot) i coming,
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coming, which was begun wben he came in the flesh

to the material Temple, anJ is verified daily when he

ci.mcs to his Church in the powa of the? Gospel, to

reform ie, and to govtrneran'J rule in is. In general, ic

it declared that Chi ist will be quite another thing then

hypocrites dream, he-will be such a winnower and

, purger, as it will be hard toabide hit ttilly which will

be as fire to purge drdse, and as sope to wash away filth.

Tlius was his lan in his *a;td, Mat ai lit and his

scoH'ge, $obn i, 14, 16". and his ix: laid to tberoot

of the tree. DoCi 1.' Christ manifested in the fielh,

ai d eomin.: even inhh low eihte, is a terrible sight to

his enemies, and wlftbe a stone <J fhimbling and rock

of crh'rKe to many ( for; who may abide- tbe day ofbis

coming ? aniwbtmiy stand r (?:. 1/ Christs com

ing* to bis Church in ihe Minifteryof-his-Gofpcl, and

to carry Oft a FLe'orrnition, makesatiue provevery

winnowing, and a tiyiiigtimc, and lo hard tobe

endured/ that it is a wonder to fee any get through in

if, srKfnti wonder ifwe consider the many hypocrites in

his Chtfrch," and the great hypociifie and droffe of

his Saints which he cannot endure } the great vioffi-

tudtsand shakings thit attend atimeof Reformations

the many erreui sand delusions that usually are aloft

then the tflfk»cy of the Minifteryof the Gospel in dis

covering of lin, by which if men be not amended they

grew woisej ihe civil turne prophane, the formal

loose, and ihe prophane insolent : and how speedily a

pec p!e under the Gospel fill upthe measure os their

sinne, and riprn fer many judgements ; for these causes

it is, rbar Christs coming is held out as so terrible a

day {Who may abide i who JkaUfund ? j. Not only

is there much unioundnelle to be found in Chriflt

Church, but this is ill to discern till Christ discover

it, and it cleaves close to men, that itis-illto remove \

for, no lessc then a refiners fire, and fullers fspe, can

either dilcover' thisdrolle in the mcttal, and filth in

theclo uh, or icmoveit awayj his fan only can discover

the chaff-, and ,a' eir'away. 4. Christ hath power

sufficient to purge his Church, and reach the droffe,and

is so z .alous ibat he will not spare, and will either con>

fume altogct her, «r separate tbe droftwu'Pi for, Htis

as a rrfi.tri fire tnd Ufa fullers [ope.- • *,

• ' • • • . . .. .A ■ .

Ver. 3. And he flailfit us a refiner andpu

rifier ofsilver : apd he stjall puriste the sons of

Ltviy andpurge them as gold andstiver, that

they may effer unto the LORD an offering in

right etusness, ' - • ;

.4. Tfan fijall the offerings r,f fudah and Je

rusalem be pleasant unto the LORD, as in the

dtiyts ofold, and as informeryears.

Thepjricubr effects of Christs coming and office

in respect of the godly, is th: purging of them, his

publuk Wotlhip and Ministers, that lo thrir woi ship

may lie cictnl) and acceptable, all things bring restored

to their imejriry. D0B. 1. The purest Church of

Ch ist is so ie3o'y to contract pollution within time,

that purging it needful, and the choice people of God

whoa enu to b* dest.oyed, will need purging, as

having much droffe j and it is their comfort that he

intends only their purging, bow hot soever the furnace

he; lor, unto his, Church he is a refiner, aud willpu-

rifle, l. As Christs purging ot his Church, by his

Word, Spirit and tod, speaks bis love, and a purpose

of much good » for, be fits at it as his task that his

heart isupon, and purifies as gold tnd silver, precious

mentis refined for honourable use : lo must the godly

submit to hit way of purging, either for the time, though

be fir at it as a work not to be soon done, or for the

measure of it, though it seek them as silver and gold

is sought by the fire, as knowing that he sits at the

furnace, and that he will still make it appear, his refin

ing is not with silver, as to the heat and extremity of I

the trial, //i. 48. 10. 3 Christs coming under the 1

Gospel, tends not to the destruction of a Ministery,

though they need indeed to be oft purged 5 for, He
JltallpurifietbcfonnesofLevi. 4. Ashpit** ordinances*

and an Offering in righteiujneffe, according to the rule,

and through tbe rigtueousneis ofJelus Chi ist, is a choice

mercy of Christs Church : $0 the roetsy is compieated,

when that is jovned with peifonat reformation, when

there are purified Levites, and an offeringin righteous-

nefft t and it is pe. sonal renovation and reconciliation

that sets men on the way of pure service, and right

servicemust begin rherc- i He [ball purifie the sonnes of

Levi, that they mi) offer an offtringin righteousness*.
•5. An holy Ministe y is an eiptciat blessing ro the

Church, for keeping Ordinances pure, and for being

instrumental to promote purity among people, jpd set

ting them on a pure and acceptable, way of woishipj

for, wben tbe sonnes of Levi are purified tbej offer in

rigbtetufncjj'c. and tbe offerings oftfudab and Jerusalem

arc pleasant to tbe Lord 6. As we lit m> to please [

our selves with what we do in . a vice, .unletfe God ac

cept of it < so the only way of .'acceptable worship is

through Christ, when he takes any. inhis hand, and

translates them out of their polluted condition, and

makes them and their service 1, which- in it seise is abo

minable) well-pleasing threugh him { for, when he

comes and purifieth bis people, then shall tbt offerings tf

tfudab and Jerusalem be pleafm unto tbe Lord.

7. Christ by bis coming in rhe n ill, and bis death and

Gospel is tbe restorer of all things, and the substance

of all excellencies unto them that close with him ; far,

to be pleasant as in tbe dtyes ofold,and as in former rears,

imports not only chat their service shall be acceptable,

asofoIdjWhcnmost godly men offered ; but that all the

remarkable proofs of favour manifested tow ird them,

and wondered at in their fathers dayes,as the free reward

of their service, are really to be given to the godly in and

by Christ.

Ver. 5. And I will come near to you to judg

ment, and I will he asmsi witness against the

sorcerers, and against the adulterers,unJagainst

false swearers , and against those that epprefle

the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the

fatherleffe, and that turne aside the stranger

from his right, and feare not me, f*itb the

LORD efhofies.

The effect of Christs coming and office, in resped

os the wicked, (uttered here again by Christ himsclse,

that we may remember he is the (ame God wich the

Father) is, that he will appear and enter in judgement

with them ; and for that end manifest all wicked-neffe!
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! nesse against the first and second Table, ( whereof

he names some most frequent amongst them J that he

may take order with them ; and so by this threatening

he refutes their calumny, tbaf.z. 17. Dotf- 1. Al

beit Christi principal end in bis Incarnation and com-,

ingin the Gospel, be notto condemn, but to saves

yec by reason os mens corruption, it proves a judgement

to many in the visible Church, and not only by [be

furnace of reformation casts them out of the Church,

but cuts them off by judicial punifhtn. nts mediate or

immediate, as an earnest of their eternal judgement!

and this may imbitter such a case, that war is or

dained to lite should be found to death ; 1 will come

near (whereas ye think I (land afar off, yet I will

appear, and come so near as may rejch you) to judge

ment. 1. However men who are deepest engaged

in finne, are hardest to convince ott- times j yet as

Christ fees all sinne by his vigilant providence, and

by the Ministery ofthe Word discovers and layes open

sinne in its colours, and by the power thereof, will

make corrupt men by their own practice, write their

naught incise upon their own sorehead: so his Word

charging home guilt, can make the consciences of the

most obstinate plead against themselves, frame their

own proecste, and justirle his judgements threatened

or inflicted on them s And I will be * witntsse, faith

he, which imports their blindnefle, and what the

effects of Christs coming shall be. 3. Sinnes do ripen

quickly under the Gospel to a measure of impiety, and

speedily fit for judgement ; I will be a swift witneffe,

faith Christ. 4. As the visible Church is oft-times

guilty of monstrous abominations, both against the

first and second Table, (none being more corrupt then

they who ought to be best, and will not) which call

aloud for vengeance 1 so the root ofall these is, the want

o> the scare of God ; for, here are sorcerers, adulterers,

(?c. and all summed up in this, misett not me \iiib the

Lord of bostes.

Ver. 6. For J am the LO RD, I change

not: therefore je ftnnes of Jacob are not con-

fumed.

The reason of the preceding Propbecieis fetched

from Gods unchangeablenelfe, and his immutable

grace and constancy in his promise, which preserves

Israel, and brings about these mercies of sending Christ

unto them, and his purging and restoring his ordi

nances; and is the came of constant kindneflic toward

the Elect, who otherwise do so often provoke him to

destroy them; and it meets also with their quarrelling

him, that he would not prove a God of judgement » for

that would have consumed them, (considering their

temper, as is hinted, v. 1.) which out of his unchange

able purpose of love to them as his people he had hither

to forborne. DoH. 1. Men may be quarrelling a

dispensation, which yet ic is their great mercy to enjoy,

and may quarrel Gods not appearing in a fad time,

whereas it he did appear, it would consume them

selves : thus did they quarrel and complain without

cause, as is before explained. 1. God is immutable

in his nature, essence, properties and purposes, as having

being from himselfe,and being independent on all other

who might oversway him, and infinite in wisdome that

needs nd after- thoughts, and albeit he may change his

dispensations, yet his purposes st/nd firme, and a

carried on unalterably hy various and contrary meanes

I am Jehovah, I change titt. There is no Chute

or people of God, but in themselves they are worthy t

be consumed, considering their inherent sinfulnesii

their daily provocations and inconstancy inanfgc'bi:

and the worrblcsriesse of their best things : and an

forbearance they enjoyisf. omacau e wuHlu; them

for, tf the sonnes ofJacob arc not consumed, it is not o

themselves, but of God. «. Such as God hath chosei

to him the of his free grace to be his people, may ii

the midst of their inconstancy and fallings, (whet

they are lenhblc ot'them, and driven to Christ by them

comfort themselves in the immutability ot G os,.-.-,

which alters not as their condition alters : and what

ever the Lords dealing tothem b;, they may reckoi

that it stowes from no change of purpole in him j whoi

still the fame, and that he intends not to destroy or re

ject them 1 so did the Church of I/r4c/,h.iving a peculi

ar promise, finde, and so will all the Elect findc j lat

tbe Lord, I change not, thereforeje sons ofJacob are no

consumed.

Ver. 7. Evenfrom the dates ofjourfathers

je aregone awayfrom mine ordinance'$,and hav

nor k_tpt them. Return unto me, and I.will re

turn untojou, faith the LORD cfhostess Bu

yesaid, wherein(hall we return ?

In the second pare of the Chapter, the Lord chal

lengesthem, and contests with them for several faults

which may prove that it came of him that they were no

consumed. Tbe first fault challenged is their defection

and their rebellion and impemtency in ic. How

ever that Nation had continued in a bug trade o

sinne, the posterity subscribing to their fattie s sinnes

by following their footsteps ; yet tbe Lord offered upoi

their repentance, to be reconciled unto them, andtt

grant them the wonted (ignes of his favour, takini

away the eokensof his anger; but they would r.otbi

convinced of any need of repent ance, and so deniei

the accusation, and rejected the exhortation and encou

ragement. D08. 1. New defections do justly brins.

former iniquities, and a trade of sinne to remembrance

that men may see the sadfruie of giving once way tc

sinne, and what a judgement is on them who thinl

little of all these sinnes, and that they may be an aggra

vation of present finnes, as rilling up the measure o

former iniquities : Evenfrm tbe dtjts ofjour fathers

je aregone away from my Ordinances, a. As Apostafu

from former professions and engagements by new linne

doth adde much to the sinne j so Apostisie from ch<

wayesofGid will easily follow on, not serious walking

in them, as being near a kin toil 1 tebavt gone fds]

by apostasie, from mine Ordinances t tndbtvt not 4 ;

them. 3. It setsouc the great mercy of God, that afiei

much apost lie.he offers reconciliation upori repentance

and this offe - doth highly aggravate irriperiitency; Retun

tome, and I will return to you, snith m Lord of bostes

4. Ic is an ordinary plague and judgement upon therr

who are deepest engaged insin, that the custome of sic

makes them that they consider not that they d- evill

that they fee least need of repentance, and arenv f

hardly convinced 1 "But je said, Wherein shall wt tt

turn ?

Hhh j . V«f
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Ver. 8. Will a man rsb God?jet ye have rob

ed me : Butyesay, Wherein have we robbed

hee? In tithes and offerings.

The second fault challenged, (which proves the ge-

eral challenge, and answers their reply, v.7 .) is their

icriledge in withholding tithes from the Priests, and

fferings from the Temple, whereof the Priests had a

ure for their maintenance. This the Lord accounts

ingoshim, which no pagan would do to bis idol.

)o5. i.It is the Will of God, that his publick worship

e upheld, and that these who are set apart for the pub-

ck worship of God, be maintained thereby: and who

) do withhold that,are guilty of grossest defection, as

verrurning the whole publick worship and Otdinan-

!i of God at one stroak j for, he proves that challenge,

7. */ going awayfrom bis Ordinances, by withhold-

\gthbes and offerings. 1. To withhold maintenance

om the Ministers of the Word, is a robbing of God j

ir, not only where that is withheld, his service is

eighted also, titbes and offerings go together j but it

an affronting of God,who h-ith commanded the Con-

ary, a depriving him of thit which is consecrated to

im, and dedicated to his publick worship, and an

fronting of his service, as if it were not worth any

tpence, and so making men to faint in it j Tc btvc

ibbed me in tiihes and offerings. 3 Men maybe doing

reat in/uriesto God, when yet they will not lee it, nor

)prehcnd how much God is reflected on by their way,

r how deip their iniquity drawetb ; tor, so doth their

reception to the challenge import} let ye fay, Wherein

rue we robbed thee t 4.The respect that pagans have

» their idols, and their care to uphold service unto

ltm, will condemn many who proselTe to serve, the

ue and living God, and yet neither have respect nor

iveto him, nor have any care to maintain and uphold

is worship : Will a man rob God i any thing he counts

god - and jttyt have robbed me.

Ver. 9. Te are cursed with a curse, for ye

ave robbed me, even this whole Nation.

10. Bring ye all the titbes into the /lore*

ouse, that there may be meat in mine house,

nd frove me now herewith, faith the LORD

f hoftes, if I will not open you the windowes

f heaven, and poure you out a blessing, that

here shall we* be room enough to receive it.

11. And 1 will rebuke the devottrer foryour

akes : and he shall not destroy the fruit t of

our ground, neither shall your vine cast her

mit before her time in the field, faith the

LORD ofhostes.

12. And all Nations {hall callyou blessed;

'or ye shall be 4 delightsome land , faith the

lord ofhostes.

He declares that because of this sin, God had cursed

bem wish a general want, and exhorts them to amend

his fault, promising to give a proof that his accusation

nth been just, and that iheir repentance and amending

their fault should be acceptable, by giving them rain

and the influences of hcavenj to cause the earth to

bring forth in abundance; and by removing impedi

ments of a fruitful harvest, by keeping off destroying

creatures, and preventing their trees from untimely

casting their fruit. So that G'r-ds blessing slioulii be

so conspicuous upon them, as should take away their

reproach of b:ing a Nation plagueJ o'f God. DoU. 1.

People never thrive the better, that they neglect Gods

service, and think to tncrealc their stock by withhold,

ing what is due from Gcds servants, bur are ordinarily

served in their own coine, and plagued with as much

want as they drive his servants to 5 and however, they

are certainly pursued with a curse in all that they have,

which can soon oversp cad a whole Kingdom 1 Te art

cursed with a curst, for ye have robbed mt, even ibis

whole Nation. I. it is the duty of these who would

uphold Gods servio*, norenlytog^ve what is requisite

for maintenance of 1 he Ministers thereof, but todo it

voluntarily, anj to as Miniitcrs may be freeof distra

ctions from their great wotk: Bring, Ct'vh he, the

titbes into the (icre-boufe. 3.1s men would fepem and

amend their sinful courses, they might meet with such

proofesof Gods favour, as would convince them that

they bad forsaken their o.vn me. cy formerly, though

they would not see it : and 1 h it much of God is to be

found of these who wait on him in his own way for it :

for, the Lord submits ro a trial st em experience, if these

quarrellets would leave their dtb3!es, atidput himtoiti

Let there be meat in my bouse, and prove me new here

with, if I will not cpcnuptnyoutbtwivdorves of tea-

vtn, tsc. 4. Many steps of divir.e Province and

care, maybe read in our very daily bread and plentiful

provision j The opening of the windtwes ofheaven, and

pouring out of a ble/sir.g, the rtbu^hg of the devourtr

from dtstroying fruits, when the influences of beaven

have produced them, and ktefing of trees from tufting

fruit btforethetime, stiewes how many wayes an angry

God can reach sinners in these things, how richly he

can provide for his crearnres, and now'iufficicntly

secure it to them- {. As Gods blessing upon his iccon-

ciled people, will be conspicuous and remarkable » so

the very reproach of being under Gedsjudgcrner.ts,

ought to affect the sinner, ana be a motive to repentance

and reformation, that God may roll away th.u tcpvoach

as he is ready to do ; for, it isan argument to invi.e

them who are under a curi'e.ro turn them from tlieir evil

wayes ; All Nationspall allyou blcffed.fcr yeshall be

t delightfm land.

Ver. 1 3 . Tour reoids have beenstout against

me, faith the LORD : yet yefay, What have

we spoken so much against thet}

1 4. Te havesaid, It is vaine to fer-ve Gad :

and what profit is itshat we have kept bis Ordi

nance, and that we have walked rheumsally be

fore the LORD of hosts?

15. And now we call the proudkappy : yea,

they that workwickedneffe arefetvpt, yea, they

that tempt God, are even delivered.

The third fault reproved, (when in they skewed

much p.csumption) is their murmuring s^d wicked

blasphemy, accounting itavaintbing to iewe Got1,because
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because tbty who pretended to obey God, and walk

humbly under sin or judgements in some ceremonial

performances, were not answered according to their

lusts } and blessing the grossely wicked, because when

they went the very length of tempting God jn their

wickedneffe, yet they escaped trouble and were exalted.

Doll. 1. It is a prclamp.uoiis and bold course, when

men dare not only secretly murmareagiinst God, his

Providence *nd their dutyj butdare openly publish and

avow such mistakes, and reject convictions for it ata

sin: Tour words havtbeen stout: yet ye fay, Wbatbsve

we spoken so much against thee ? a. As it is desperate

prefump' ion sot men to cast out with piety : so the Lord

will have everyone that serves him, tried in their sin

cerity, and whe: her or not anything will drive them

on iuch a niic ; for here, these who pretended to much

service, spake stoutly and said, It is vain to serve

God. i|. It is a character of true piety, when men do

indeed cleave dose to the revealed Will of God, and

yet are humble for all they do, when they are humbled

for their short-comiag?, and do stoop and mourn un

der any corrections, considering the greatnesse and pow

er of God with whom they have to do} for, this is

true piety which they pretend to, to keep bis ordinance,

and walk mournfully before the Lord ofhoftes. 4. Ic is

a great evidence of unsoundnesse, when men despise

piety and the way of God, because of the w.mt of out

ward successe, at if piety and a good conscience were

not a reward to ic felt, and as it it were not fit that

God purged his own people, that they might brine

forth more fruit : They accounted it vain to serve God,

for, what prosit is it tbtt we have kept bit Ordinance ?

3, Ic is also a great evidence of unsoundnesse,

when men see too well their own performances, and are

proud ofthem: and this conceit is the cause of men*

quarrelling when their Iocs please them not ; for, these

complainers fee their own worth, and what they did,

and because of this complaint, whereas mens humility

loscth the lustre where they fee it, and swell with it.

6. It may please the Lord for a snare to sinners, and a

trial to others, and chat none may doat on outward

things; not only to deliver sinners out of troubles, hut

when they come to the height ofimpiety, as nut to own

God, or tempt and put him to it, to maketba: a means

of advancement j for, They that workwicktdncffe are

set up, and they that tempi God arc even delivered 7. The

prosperity of wicked men in wicked courses is a trial of

sincerity, and will readily draw unsound hypocrite*

not only to be discouraged, in what of Religion they

pretend to, but openly to side with impiety as the only

blessed way: Wecall the proud happy, (fc.

Verse 16. Then they that feared the

LORD spake often one to another, and the

LORD hearkened and heard it, and abooi^of

remembrance was written before him, for them

thatfeare the LORD, (ink that thought up-

onhisTfjme.

Followeth the carriage of the truly godly in that

time, and the fruit these reproofs had onthem, toge

ther with the encouragements allowed upon them,

whereby these hypoci ideal boasters 3re refuted, in that

there are truly godly beside them, who finde profit by ic

indeed. Their carriage is mutual conference and ex

hortationa to repentance, which the Lord for their en

couragement took pleasure to observe, and toput upoi

record for their behoof. Doff. 1. True piety wil

keep its feet in worst times, and when Atheifme mof

abounds, and in times of greatest reeiing,the Lord «il

still have a remnant to cleave to l:im5 for, even tha

there are who scare the Lord. i. Communion of Saint!

in mutual conference and admonition, being held with'

in the bounds of mens station, and tending to strength

en against the tentations of the time, and not made ar

engine to ensnare and draw men to them, i« a necess.ir]

duty, and an especial means ot life in a declining time

They that feared the Lord, spake often one to another

J .Albeit the Lord do not alwaves openly reward piety,

y«t he takes especial notice of his Saints way, yea, ever

ofevery word they speak for him, ei'pcciallieinanevi

time, and layeth ic up to be forth-coming for them : am

it may be encouragement sufficient to the godly man

that the Lord takes so much pleasure in it, and will no

forget it: The Lord hearkened and beard, as one takinj

pleasure ; and 4 book ofrcmembrtnte was written befor

him for them, 4. Such as would fear God indeed, am

be useful in the duties cf mutual education, ought ti

have frequent and high thoughts of God in tbci

hearts, according as he hath revealed himself, withou

which piety will soon become cold, ana resolve in for

malityj for, They that feared tk Lord thought upon bi

Name.

Verse 17. And theystall be mine,faith th

LORD of hoses, in that day when Imake u\

mj jewels, and 1 willspare him as a manspa

reth his ownfonne thatferveth him.

The godly are further encouraged from a promise

that they (hall be precious in Gods sight, and shall fir,,

the fruit oftheir piety, and his affection, in thedayo

his appearing to set tfflngs in order, either within time

or at the last judgement ; and that they (hall be tender1

ly dealt with, and their failings passed over, as a Pa

rent passeth over an escape in an obedient son. VoH 1

As the Lord bath a peculiar people in the world, whe

are precious and dear to him ; so he hath his appointee

time wherein he will visibly manifestthis, ani prov<

his afr'ectionby asserting them out of misery, ami set

ting t hem in a state of happineffe ; for, be huh jewels

and a day tomake them up. a. It doth richly make up a

godly man in hard times, that he hath a peculiar inter

est in God in his heart and affection, that whatever be

come of him, he is still precious in the Lords sight;

and that all will end in a publick testimony of God)

favour ; They shall be mine, fiixb the Lord ofbostts, in

that day when I make up my jewels. j . Increase of <be

grace and Spirit of adoption, to serve God sincerely, is a

sweet reward of piety and encouragement to a godly

man; for, they shall besons thai [ervt him. 4-fomissi-

onandloibearanccisthe mostgodly mans choicepri-

vilcjge, without which he could noc staiid, consi

dering his manifold infirmities/ / will spirt them,

is their encouragemenr, {. Such as study to walk

sincerely and tendetly, may <xpect (not because of

the!: merit , but because of Go^s love though

Christ) to be graciously dealt wiih, their iniqui

ties not being imputed but blcred out, and tlu.it

infirmities
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infirmities passed by, that what rcmaines of their ser

vice, may be accepted » I will (pare tbtm as a man spa.

retb bis own some tbatfervttb him.

Verse 1 8. Then shallje return, and discern

between the righteous and the wicked, between

him that serveth God, and him that ferveth

him not.

It is further promised, for the encouragement of the

godly, and conviction of the murmurers, that both of

them (hall know by experience what difference there is

in Gods account, betwixt the godly and the Wicked :

partly, when the Lord, within time, shall be pleased

to put visible marks of his favour upon the one, and of

his displeasure upon the other, as Pp/ 58.1 1. Exod.

14- 30 but especially when the eternal felicity ol the

one, and torments of the other shall be made manifest.

VoH. ii Albeit the godly may have oft-times their

ownfeares, and mistakes of God and his way, and the

wicked their delusions and false confidences} yet the

Lord hath a time wherein to bring them to themselves,

and present things in their right colours, and cause the

greatest mistaker and strongest presumer change his

judgement of things; Tbcnjballye return mi discern,

t. However there be great mistakes in the visible

Church, concerning true piety, many pretending to

it, boasting of i r, and quarrelling God because he takes

not notice of them as such, who are indeed but proud

hypocrites : and however God hide his true Saints In

respect of outward dispensations, that they cannot be

discerned from others in the world) but many a time

are most hardly dealt with, whom he loves best ; yet

in due time the Lord will distinguish betwixt true

and counterfeit godlinesse, and discover the seen advan

tage of piety 1 and the bitter fruit of ungodlinesses Te

fbiU discern bet men the righteous and the wicitd-

V- The godly, whom the Lord will own for such, and

put marks of his favour upon, Ire such as have fled to

Christ, to be righteous by imputation of hisrighteous-

nclse, and study righteousnesse in their conversation,

and give themselves up to God, to be employed at his

command, as not being their own ; They are the righ

teous and serve God. And these whom he will plague

are such, as rejecting Christ and his righteousnesse,

continue in their wicked estate by nature, and are

given up to bring forth that wickedness upon all occasi-

ons,and do in effect live as if there were not a Lord over

them, whatever they pretend to the contrary j They

are the wicked, and serve not god.

CHAP. IV.

N this Chapter, 1. The Lord

continues yet further the diffe

rence to be betwixt the godly and

the wicked, by shewing the judge

ments to come on the wicked, v.i.

tad mercies to the godly, v. 2. and

their victory over their enemies,

v.j. 1. The Prophecie is closed

with an admonition to adhere to the written Word,

 

POr behold , the day contetb

Prophecie being now to cease, v.4. and to expect for,

and mark the coming of tht Messiah, which should

be known by the coming of fobn the Baptist, v. r. the

end and efficacie of whose doctrine is held fotth,

v. 6.

Verse i

that Jball burne as an Oven,

and the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly

Jball befiubble, and the day that cometh {ball

burne them us , faith the LORD ef

hostes, that it Jball leave them neither root nor

branch.

The particle, /or.fhews that the Lordisconfirming

that assertion, c<>.l.i8,cs a visible difference to be be

twixt tbegodly and the wicked. And fiist, for the

wicked he threatens that tbeysliall be as easily and to

tally consumed, as a fiery Oven burnes stubble. This

was accomplished upon the body of the Jewish Nati

on, shortly after the first coming of Christ, when they

were utterly scattered, their land wasted, and city

burnt i and is also of verity in the particular judgment

of every wicked man ; and in the second comin g of

Christ, when the whole Word hath its full and final

accomplishment. Dec? 1. Man by nature is a proud

creature, and retains a stamp of Adm, and the devils

fin, that would be as God ; Humility is no native plant

in fallen man; they are the proud whom God hath

to do with. 2, A mans daring to hazard on wicked

wiycs, which the most high God hath prohibited, and

guarded with fad threatnings, is a clear evidence of

pride, let him otherwise appear never so humble 1 tbc

proud, and all that do wickedly, are conjoyned, as be

ing the fame, and the latter an evidence of the former,

as cbap. g. if. See Pfal. 119, si. 3. The stout-

eft of creatures will prove but weak, when God re

veals his justice, and deals with them in wrath 1 The

proud, and all that do wickedly, Jhall bestubble to the

fire, in the day ofthe Lord thit cometb- 4. The pure

wrath of the living God is a dread ful thing, leaving

neither hope of out-gate, nor present mitigation, but

violently consumes all without recovery The day JbaU

burne as an Oven, (where the heat is closed in, and all

that is put in it shut up from coming out) and fkaU

burne tbtm up, and leave tbtm neither root nor

branch.

Ver. 2. But unto you thatfear my Name,

shall the Sun ofrighteousnesse arise with healing

in his wings, and jeJball go forth andgrow up

as (salves of the flail.

As for the godly, he promises to fend Christ unto

them, bringing illumination, righteousnesse, healing,

protection, andencrease of grace, and joy in tbc Ho.

ly Ghost. Doli. i. An infallible character of the truly

godly, is their reverence and holy feare, (presumption

being very contrary unto piety^ and that not only of

Gods justice and terrible judgements, which the wicked

may tremble at, butalfoof Ms Name, and whatsoever

he reveals himself by, his Word being enough to make

e thorn
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them tremble, Jfa. 66. 4. and bisgoodnesse to mike

thcmfeare, Hos. ?. ye that fearemy Name, get the

promise. ui, Christ is the substance of the godlies en

couragement, as being unto his Church and children

in a supe*;excel|tnt ■ manner, what t he San is to this in-

feriout'Woild, id tntighthing all their, darknesse, illu

minating all the inferiour lights that shine in any

meaftlfej making all hid things patent, rtjoycing,

warming, cherishing, and ripening all fruits i Unto you

that feare my Ntuntjjbdltbe Sun\arisc. 3 Not only is

every man by nature and without Christ, in a dark

disconsolate condition till he come unto them ; but

his manifestation of himself under the La w, was farre

inferiour tothat under the Gospel, which is far mure

clear, glorious and comfortable, then the legal shadows

were : for, where Christ comes, the Sun arifetb after

a dark night , and this especially relates to his 1 ncarna-

tion, which is Sun light in comparison of the Old Te

stament, which bad but, as it were, Moon-light.

4. That which makes Christ especially comfortable to

the godly is, that he brings glorious righteousneffe to

them, whereby cbty who durst not appear before God,

and are vile and menstruous, become glorious and beau

tiful in the eyes of the Lord: he is not only righte

ousnc^'c, buitbeSunofrigbteoufttejft, glorious righte-

onsnesse unto them. f. As theie who get good ot

! Christ, will have many fores, and be madeto feel the

i deadly wounds and diseases which every one by nature

bachiso Christ is the only Physician to cure such. fores,

and deliver his people from all sicknesle of sin and mi

sery j tie arises with healing. 6. Christs merit, and

his love and providence is the sweet, shelter of sinners,

when pursued by their enemies: and these who would

taste of his healing vertue, are to lie near this Sun, and

get in under bis beams and rayes, which embrace and

cherish the sick till they be healed : He bath warme,

-wings to hide us under, and this healing is under bis

wings. 7 . As every man by nature is but a prisoner, and

a slave to Satan and his own lusts : and lying under

the power of a hard heart and spirit of bondage, and

their souls are also wasted with ieannesse, and feeding

uponthe husk;; so Christ being fled unto, and enjoy

ed, and made use of, as the souls shepherd, brings spi

ritual liberty, and increase of grace to nuke fat and flou •

rifhing, and of joy and gladnesie in the Lord * 7eJhÆ

go forth and growup as Calves of- tbefioB; who, being

'well fed and set at liberty, do skip for joyvt >.

Verse 3 . Andye/hull tread down the wick

ed : for they shall be ashes under the soles of

jourfeet, in the day that Ishall do. this, faith

the LORD ofhastes. „ ,

To make this difference yet more conspicuous,he not

only threatens judgements against the wicked, and pro*

miles spiritual comforts to the gedly, but premises to

bring the wicked under the godlies feet, and to make

them triumph solidly over all their enemies. Doft.i,

Whatever external excellence be permitted to the wick

ed, yet they are, in comparison of the godly, but vile

and contemptible, and will in due time appear so t they

are but ashes to be trod upon by the godly, a. Albeit

the godly are oft- times lying under the feet of wicked

j enemies, yec not only are they even then Conqueroun

overall their enemies in Christ th.ir Head, and b)'

faith which keeps them from hurr, and brings (hem au"

vantage from their troubles, and makes them boast in

GoJ overall ot them, and sometime get thc:r hand o-

ver enemies even in this world, either by themselves

or by others. But in due time their -victory shall be

compleat and visible, when they shall be sec with

Christ on his throne, and a!I the wicked made his and

their foot-stocl; Tc snail tread down the tricked, for

theyshall be askes under the soles of your sect, in the day

tbttlfhallio this, faith the Lord of kostes.

Verse 4. Remember the Law of Moses my

servant, which I commanded unto him in

Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and

judgements.

Tii« prephecie, (as also the rest, he being the laity

is cloled with some directions to the Church, whereof

the first is, that since there was no other ex raordinary

Prophet to succeed him, till Christ and his fort-runner

stipuld come, .and there being terrible schlfmes and

commotions to ensue amongst them, therefore they

would have recourse, to the written Word, thereinto

seek eternal life, and instruction how to walk inGods

way, till they comedo the actual possession of salvation.

?)ot~t.i. Thqw^t^n V/ordof God i> to be closely

adhered unto, asthat$J.ich will. direct cur course in

dark times, ., nu-kh pu^bt to be the rule ot our faith,

worship and maiinets, which wiil supply the defect of

extrlordinar-y rcvelarjonSjand to which ailextraordinary

revelations -agree, auJlvir witnelle, and will afford

matter ofcomjbrt in. iaddesi times, and. for attaining

these ends, the Chuicii is to be. much in the study

thereof j/upon tieijt grounds . is this charge given, Re-

membtryethcLiwpfMofea. 1. The doctrine revealed

by God to Mqfcs,,?n& by him to ibe .(.hunch, containes

the substance ofall. that is necessary to salvation, and is

the foundation pi all thetestof the Scriptures, which

are as a Commentary and particular application of it ,

upon this ground it is.that they are remitted to the Law

of Moses, noct.oseekjustificationbytbeworks of the

Law, nor.yet only to be led by the Law to Christ, but

as containing the summe of all the doctrine of the

Prophets, which they would not neglect who m3de

conscience of Moses Law; as being Gods own Com

mentary upon it,fnjoyned as an appendicle to ir.j.That

the Word may have place, andbeentettained with due

reverence and respect, ' we are seriously to consider the

authority of God" eqjoyning ir,' I commanded', our

obligation to it, and our honour, ja tnjoying it/ I

commanded for %// Israel, and only Israel, secluding

other Nations: tl,e Majesty of God at any time

appearing Ui or about that Word, how dreaifuihe was

inpublifhingitatnrst, what of G id hath appeared in

refreshments fay, or judgements md mercies according

totbatWord, I commanded it him in Hircb "»h great

glory : and what authority bis servants have to inculcate

that Word upon us,and how much their fidelity in duty

will condemn our contempt, Remember the Law of

Moses my servant which I commanded him. 4. Sucb as

jjjialreJconscience of submitting to, and walking by the

rule of Gods Word, will be far from allowing to them

selves or others, a liberty in some points of truth and

practice, .1
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practice, to believe or do as they please, providing they

keep right insomechief and fundamental things, but

will be tender of the whole Will ot God, ot lesser and

greater Commandments, they are enjoy ned to renum

ber the ceremonial statutes an.; political judgements, as

well as the moral Law, and in a wot J, his wholedo-

ctiine.

Ver. 5. Behold, 1 will fend yon Elijah the

Prophets before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the LORD.

A second direction is earnestly to expect Christs

coming, and to prevent any mistake about it, he pre-

moniuSes them, that he would lend John 'Bipiift in tbe

spirit and power ot Eliis, immediately before his com*

ing. This is lo deaily expounded in the New Testa,

mem, Lul^ei.n. Hat. 11.14. and 17.11, 11. that it is

high presumption to contradict it. 'Doci. t« Christs

coming in the flesh, and as a l'rophet to bis Church,

is not only greatly to be reverenced by the godly, (as

when Jatob had the vision, Gen. it. 17.) but in

deed terrible unto the wicked, and may be the occasion

of terrible judgements to corrupt visible Churches,

whose measure of sin will be silled op by contempt of

such an offer ; It is the great and dreadful it] of tbe

Lori.And so the Nation of the |ewes found it. i.Chtist

is not easily discerned when he comet Co his Church, as

not appearing in such a way as carnal men imagine,

but may be mistaken and rejected, or another taken for

him, which because it is tbe hinge whereupon our hip-

pineffeturnes, that we have Christ indeed, and mistake

him not in his manifestations, nor embrace a delusion

in bis stead, therefore we would study sure and clear

light in this truth: Hence it is that tbe Lord so much

guards this, by shewing the marks of tbe Messiah's

coming, and the Evangelist Afirfc begins where Ma-

lacbi leaves off, Mar.t.f. Ministers who would preach

repentance unto a people, and sit them for the King

dom of Christ, ought tobemen of Elijah's temper,

for through-zeal and integrity, for courageand fidelity,

to resist a declining generation, to contend with the

greatest decline's, and freely to reprove the sins of the

time* such a one was Christs fore-runner, be was £-

lijab the Prophet, as coming in bit Spirit and power,

Lukjt J. 17.

Verse 6. And he shall turns the heart tf

thefathers to the children, and the heart ofthe

children to theirfatherst left Icome andsmite

the earth reith 4 curse,

0

jfobm doctrine it commended from the end os it,

which is to convert tbe people to prevent tbe curse , and

from the efficacy of it, that by his preaching for refor

mation of tbe Church* he shall either beinstramen-

tal to convert both elder and younger 1 and make an

harmony in (aith amongst themselves, and with the

patriarchs their Ancestors, stem whom they had so far

degenerated, as that tney might justly renounce them,

lja. 6 j. 16. and to beget mutual love amongst them,as

a sure fruitoffakhi ot tlie hey, bung unfit is receive

and embrace Christ, tbe whole Nation should happen

ed for tbe ensuing curse, and withal, that bit Ministry

should be blcfled to convert some of all ranks, and

bring them to unity in tbe truth and love, that the

Nation be not totally rejected and destroyed, but a

remnant saved. V08. 1. At the Lord in mercy sends

bis Ministry with the doctrine of repentance,! o prevent

ladder messengers and messages;so a Ministry will either

be effectual to convert or ripen for ruinci It is the

Lords last Word to his Church, that the lively Mini

stry of the Word, will cither ruine the corruptions of

men, or occasion metis own ruine, on whom it bath no

saving effect, as here we may fee. x.True Conversion,

and the fruit of the Ministry of the Word, will shew it

self in making all tanks, (both tbe old that have lived

long in j good conceit of themselves, and the young

who may leem not to have gone far astray) fee need of

repentance and reformation, and making use of Christ,

in discovering untomen how far they have degenerated

from tbe rule, and from tbe piety of Ancestors,os whom

they are ready to glory in acs; nal way, and will unite

men in adhering to the truth of Religion, and in die

bond of love: Hefkali turne tbe heart of tbefathers to

tbe children anil th< heart of tbe children to their fathers,

dothimport all these, j, Tbe great love of Christ

toward the world apneart; in tuai no provocation would

hinder him to come and perfect '.hi otk of Redcmpii*

on, however his coming wjs occasion of ruine to many t

I tome, is an absolute promts* ma< e by Christ at Cod.

4. iuch as embrace not the Word ol Cou tc fit them for

Ch> ill, nor will admit of tbe gtace offered by £hrh%

and his setvants, are lying under the curse, from which

Christ alone can free men 1 and do provoke Mm to lat

that curse break forth, to tbe utter tuine ofNations and

visible Churches > for, such it tbe certification, ifJohns

Ministry had noplace, and consequently Christs, whole

way he prepared, Left 1 come and (mite the earth with*

curse. %. As the Lord is alwayrs effectual in some

measure, by them whom he calls and sends forth about

bis work ; so faithful Ministers, (however looked

on at turners of the world up-side dawn) are as pillars

to uphold a Nation, and according to tbe measure of

their being fruitful among a pecfle,slial the moderation

of a judgement on a people be , for, John fbaU tune

some, bis tealous Ministry was a mean, if it had been

received, toprevent that corse on fudet, which after

Mowed; and bis turning of some, asalfo Christs

succeffe, (whose way he prepared) and the Apostles,

wasa mean of preferring a remnant of that Nation

from the curse, as a seed and first fruit, till the encrease

and lump of that Nation be saved and turned to

the Lord ; Even so c*me L O 35. D JESUS.
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